
THERE are ·Biographical Dictionaries which contain lives of Indian celebri
ties, and there are many biographies of individuals who have distinguished 
themselves in India. But the Dictionaries are large, expensive works, 
and the separate "Lives "or "Memoirs " are often lengthy or inaccessible. 
There is no single volume of moderate size, containing such information 
as is sufficient for the ordinary reader, regarding the careers and doings 
of the large n·umber of persons connected with India, in history, by their 
exploits, services, and writings. The object of this " Dictionary of Indian 
Biography " is to supply this want. It purports to be a handy Work 
of Reference, giving the main facts of the lives of about 2,600 persons
f:nglish, Indian, Foreign, men or women, living or dead-who have been · 
conspicuous in the history of India, or distinguished in the administra
tion of the country, in on~ or other of its branches, or have contributed 
to its welfare, service, and advancement by their studies and literary 
productions., or have gained some special notoriety. Such a work 
must b~ limited by considerations of time, space, and cost. It has 
been thought desirable to commence the present volume from about 
1750 A.D ., a da~ which admits of the inclusion of Lord Clive and his 
cont~poraries in Southern India, when the English power in India 
wets being established. It has been found necessary to treat the lives in 
an indicative rather than in an exhaustive manner. It is impossible to 
include everybody who has · been in India, and nothing has been harder 
than the attempt to fix a standard of merit to entitle its poss.essor to 
inclusion. No one consulted has been able to suggest a criterion of " dis
tinction." The titles and decorations of the various Orders of K'night
hood affon! no certain giound. A complete and full Biographical Die-
t. ary for India could only be undertaken, and might well be undertaken, 

Government Agency, or under a financial guarantee of the cost of 
duction. In all the difficulties of the problem, it is only possible to 
1de, for inclu!\ion or exclusion, upon general principles, ~eneral reputa-

twn, or notoriety : and the many persons omitted for want of space are 
likely to challenge the conclusions of the Editor. Again, i• su~h a work, 
in-intentional omissions are sure to occur, in spite of all precautions, but 
!hey can be supplied in future editions. In mavy cases, even of prominent 
names, sufficient biographical information is not available, or, at any 
rate, has not come to hand. It is equally impossible to avoid. ~!irelv, 
mistakes of dates or facts: the sources of information con~lted often 
disclose discrepancies, which personal knowledge has sometimes been 
able to determine. 'Accuracy has been a main object in tlie com:_:>ilation, 
but the short Jiyes cannot be made more accurate than the sources of 
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information permit. In th,• .Add,, du ~11! bt fonn.l 
were act.1denta.Uy omitted from tlw bou' of the · rk, l r 
too late to be included in their pro•,Pr t a es. 

A copiou-: Bihliogru.phy :h· b(en dpncnclcrl. 
of a numbe? of \~<>rks wh1ch Uk\" advant,t~tO<~slv lx c~n 
wh() ar·~ desinu.~ d acquinng a gre<tter kncm leLig;· lrf t 
tre< ted in t'H~ Di~tiona ry of r n<ll<' n BlOgranliv, o·· of the 11 \Qf)' ol I 1 I • 

han can Leconveved in !he brid notices in the D"ctio'laryiiseh. It\\' 
a lso be useful to the B'enr ral r ~adcr of Indian lit'!".\ turc. ·.\ ~cpar<' te li"t 
of the chief \Vorks of Rcf,·renc'' consulted 1s "'ulm·ine<l to tt>~ Preface. 

The Indi. n na111<:~ of ,.)lqces ha •._ bee~ spelt, for the mo~t part, J.Ccurd
ing to the Jouesi,m (or Hnnt(riat>l system of trilns ite·auon adoptee! ''Y 
tl•.e GoYernt1< nt of Ini t. But ' ' ;.y,;tcm 'lllv\'.,i, hr way rf comurorrisc. 
a number ot n ... mes, win a' • • J tJn.cs pa.it been i'tJelt phond1callv, tt, ~ 
retain their p'lpular. the .. !IT :rJ,l.lr, ~orm:: 0pinil.DS dificr' ... s to th · · 
extent to which such disrc,ard I . +rict 1ral' lltt'f" tiel' nay ly fCm1i•hd. 
In tlus wc-rk, s0mc of the famil ar \\or6'> h.tve b·•.en ·e ·', t>d, in \1 
cases, the 1.ttcmpt has bce11 m<.dc t.o ad.tpt tl\e ,.,, l'.i f' • · I la.m < r~d 
simple &ound of a word: no dots or accoitS ha ~e l1Cl' 1- 1 ~. InJ '1 

names of p~rsons have bc.et nrrailf;<"d or. ct systcr 1 b\ wh,d• they ca':l t 
most easily found. 11'1 man' cases. the• territory with , • Jt,11 t! c person ·~ 
connected supplies the key\~nrd. ln the cas{ ~f l~l'ndt ~. not d~,;;ignatcd 
territoriall·. the family n;;.rn.: should b~ first sought. 1'1 "orne l:asc'> (e.~ 
among t11e l';lrsis ), where th£' family nam~ i1as hcl':n (l'oppc d. tbto n· 'T c 
which is u~ec: as a surname i~ put fr'st. In th Co.~'~c d ,orne Hindu• and 
of :\1uhamncidans, \vho l~o1vc nr• n tmr comn1L'n to "ll H ~ mc.mbn; 1Jt a. 
famil)'· the arrangement· is ac.:ordirg to th~ f1rc;t natJ..cs m iJ'e.r .lphabehcal 
order. Some common m,'l\es hu\C teen sprlt in the d1ikrcil! ways which 
their 0''· ncrs have adc Led for thr>l'"lsdves. 

The greater portiutt of the omp•latiun, .:s '1'1~11 ~s the editing, has • 
fallen .. on the Editor. At the sam_:o t '11(, !tb a<..knowledgme"'lts a.:·c due 
to a.ll who oove afforded htm a%istancc at d ir>fo rnatioP B" J'tas spcci<;Jly 
to thank 1\lr. H. \Vigr:un, of the :\Iadra<~ ( j, 1! Savic' (rtiJr,·d). nrw~i 
\i~ssrs. Swan, Sonnens<..hcin_& Co., fo~ his co-op<'rl~ion and "(;<cd~· conme ; 
i'he E<htor of the .>lihetltl!Wn for kmdly pernntting thP. publlc1tton f 
li,;ts of names.,..in his Journal ; the ofuc.crs in cbarge nf i.hc lnc1iJ. Otfi e 
Librc-try. ~>r their unfailing ·sy ,of knc•\ ledge put \t hi 
disposal : anc:f'ccrtain officers ltl nd'Pa f c )Jl c hdn: thur namPs 
<~ re not mentioned, lest it should be -;upposc t any p6rtion of t\: 
DictionJ.!~- has any offic141.l ;:outhorit''· 

Cvrrections and suggestion" will ue thank£ y receiv~d 
.. II fH EDI10R. 

f)}' CoR~' "-LI GA•mE'\s, Lu!'nnx, S.\V .. 
N( ·em!;•y 1 <1, '?05· 6285 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

.-\.D.C.=Aide de Camp. 
,-\.G.=Adjutant ·General. 

A.A.C .=Assistant Adjutant-General. 
D.A.G. =Deputy Adj utant-General. 

D.A .A.G,=Deputy Assistant Adjutan t
General. 

A.G.G. =Agent to the Governor
General. 

A.M.D. = Army Medical Depart- . 
ment. 

B.A. = Bachelor of At·ts . . 
B.C.S.=Bengal Civil Service. 

• B.L.=Bachelor of Law, or of 
Lette"rs. 

Bo.C.S.=Bombay Civil Ser vice. 
C.B.=Companiort of the Bath. 

C.I.E.=Companion of the Indian 
Empire. · 

C. in C.=Commander in Chief. 
C.I.=Crown of India. -
C.J.=Chief J ustice. 

C.l\i.G .= e ompanion of St. Michael 
and St. George. 

C.l\1.S.= Church Missionary 
Society. 

C.O.=Commanding Officer. 
C.S.I.=Companion of the Star of 

India. 
C.V.O.=Comrnander of the Royal 

Victorian Order. 
D.C.L.=Doctor of Civil Law. 
\ r-.D.=Doctor of Divinity. 
D.I.G.=Deputy Inspector -General. 

D.L. = Deputy Lieutenant. 
Doctor of Laws. 

D.N.B.=Dictionary of National 
Biography. 

D.S.O.=Distinguished Service 
Order. 

E.I.Co.=East India Company. 
F.G.S.;= Fellow of the Geological 

Society. 
F.I.C. =Fellow of Institute of Chem

istry. 
F.l.I. =Fellow of Institute of J our · 

nalists. · 
F.L.S.=Fellow of the Linmean 

· Soci~ty. 
F.l\L=,field Marshal 

• 
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F .R.A.S.=Fellow of the Royal 
Asiatic Societv. 

F.R.C. L=Fellow of the Royal 
Colonial Institute. 

F.R.C.P.=Fe~w of the Royal 
College of Physicians. 

F.R.C.S.=Fellow of the Royal 
College of Surgeons. 

F.R.C.V:S.=Fellow of the Royal 
College of . Veterinary 
Surgeons. 

F.R.G.S.=Fellow of the Royal 
Geographical Society. 

F.R.S.=Fellow of the Royal 
Society. 

F.R.S.E.=Fellow of the Royal 
Societ y of Edinburgh. 

F.S.A.=Fellow of the Society of 
Antiquaries. 

F.S.A.S.=Fellow of the Society of 
Antiquaries of Scotland 

F.S.S.= Fellow of the Statistical 
Society. 

F .S.S.A.=Fellow of the Society of 
Science and Art. 

F.Z.S. = Fellow of the Zoolog ic1.tl 
Society. 

G.C.B.= Knight Grand Cross of the 
Bath- .. 

G.C.H. =Knight Grand Cross of the 
Order of the Guelphs. 

G.C. I.E .= Knight Grand Comman
der of the Indian Empire. 

• G.C.M.G.= I{night Grand . Cross of 
St. Michael and St. 
George. 

G.C.S. I. = Knight Grand Commander 
of the Star of India. 

G.C.V.O.= Knight Grand Cross of 
the Royal Victorian 
Order. 

G.M.I.E.=Grand Master of the 
Indian Empire. 

G.M.S: I.=Grand Master of the Star 
of India. 

H .B.M.=His (or Her) Britannic 
Majesty. 

H.E.I.C.S. = Honourable East India 
Company's Service. 

t 
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ABADIE, HENRY RICHARD (1841- ) 

Entered the Army, r858 : served in 
the Abyssinian' campaign, r868, and the 

":-.tr.fghan War, r879-8o, including the 
capture . of Kandahar : commanded 
t,he Eastern District, r899-1900: . Maj- . 
General : C.B. : Lieutenant-Governor of 
Jersey, I go~·4· • 

Sikh war and at Sobraon.in 1846: directed 
the . bridge and pontoon operations : 
C. ,B~ : . retired in 1847 : Lieutenant
Governor of the Addiscombe Military 
College, i851-61 : knighted, 1854: Mem
ber of Council of Military Education, and 
Commissioner of National Defence: died 
Nov. 4, x892. 

ABBOTT, H. EDWARD STACEY 
(1855-;- • ) 

Sori of General Abbott, Bengai Infantry: 
educated at St. Elizabeth College, Guern
sey, and R.M.A. Woolwich: entered the 
Army·, 1874: served in India, in the Afghan 
War, r878-8o: P.W.D. ,Panjab; Hazara 
expedition 1888: Under Secretary P.W.D. 
Panjab : Chitral Relief force, 1895 : 
Superintending Engineer, P. W. D.: Lt.
Colonel R.E~: •D.S.O. 

ABBOTT, AUGUSTUS (1804-1867) 

·Born Jan. 7 ,. 1804 : ·son of H. A. Abbott.: 
brother of Sir Frederick, and Sir James A.: 
educated at Warfield, •Winchester, Addis· 
combe: entered, <the Bengal· Artillery, 
1819: served at Bl!artpur in 1825-6: 
in 1838-9 was in the Army of the. ~ndus, 
in tJle march to· Kandahar, and the pur
suit to Girishk, at the siege of Ghazni, and\· 
the occupation of Kabul: 'was in the 
Kohistan fightijl.g with Sale, and under 
him, on his return to Jalalabad; com- ABBOTT, . SIR JAMES (1807-1896) 
manded the Artillery during the siege .Brother of Sir F: Abbott: boni March· 
of J a~alabad and the defeat of Akbar Khan 12, 1307 : educated at Blackhea)JJ. and 
on April 7, 1842 : commanded the Artil· Addiscombe : entered the Royal Artillery 
lery in Pollocltlis relieving Army, at Tezin in 1s23 : arrived in India, 1823 : served 
on Sep. 12, 1842, and the re-occupation at Bhartpur •. r825-6 : in the Revenue 
of I{abul : C. B. : Hony. A. D. C. to . Survey : with the Army of the Indus in 
Governor· Generals : Inspr ·General of -1838-9, to Kandahar: in ~839, with 
Onfnance, r855 : retired, 1859: · Maj- D' Arcy Todd to Herat, and sent by him 
General, 186o: died Feb. 25, r867. to Khiva tq negotiate with the Khan for 

· ,the release of Russian captives held by 
ABBOTT, SIR FREDERICK (1805-1892) • him: ·on the Khan's behalf crossed the 

Brother of Sir James Abbott, and son I. Caspian, and went to St. Petersburg and 
of Henry Alexius Abbott, a ,Calcutta on to England, r84o: after some political 
merchant: born June 13, 18os : educated employ, he was Commissioner of Hazara 
at Warfield and · Addisconibe: entered from 1845 to 1853, and held the country 
Bengal Engine~rs, 1823 : Maj-~eneral, · agaip.st the Sikhs in the second Sikh War, 
1858: arrived in India, .1823~: in the 1848-9: his name is preserved in the 
Burmese war of 1824-26: employed in the town of Abbottabad; commanded a · 
P. W. D. and garrison-engineer ·at Cal- column in the Black Mountain expedi
cutta in 1841 : Chief ~gineer in Pol· tion, r852 : C. B., 1873 : K. C. B., 1894 : 
lock's relieving forfe in r84;2; and at the General, 1877 : retired from the Army, 
re-occupation · of Kabul: · in the .first r879 : died Oct. 6, 1896. He was also ,-

• .... . B 
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" a poet, antiquarian, and man of let
ters ; " wrote a Narrative of a ] ourney 
from H erat to f( hiva, Moscow and St. 
Petersburg, etc., and about Alexander the 
Great in the Panjab, etc. 

ABBOTT, SAUNDERS ALEXIUS (1811-
1894) 

2\Iaj-General: born ,-uly 9, r8II : 
son of Henry Alexius Abbott, merchant, 
Calcutta ; educated privately and at 
Addiscombe ; joined the Bengal Infantry 
in r8z8 : appointed, in r836, Assistant 
in the Revenue Survey under Sir H 
Lawrence (q.v.): held Survey charge>, 
1838-42: present at 2\ludki, Dec. r8, 
1845, bringing the reserves from Kasauli 
and Sabathu by forced marches: also 
as A.D.C. ·to Lord Hardinge at Firoz
shahr ; dangerously wounded : Deputy 
Commissioner of Umbala, r847 : of 
Hoshiarpur, r 849 : in charge there during 
the mutiny; Commissioner of Lucknow, 
r858-63; Brevet-Major, 1846; Ron. 
A.D.C. to Governor-Generals, until he 
retired Sep. r864 : after retirement was 
Agent of the Sind, Panjab, and Delhi 
railway at Lahore for years, and after
wards on the Home Board of Direction : 
died at Brighton, Feb. 7, r894. 

ABDUL HAK, SIRDAR DILER JUNG 
UL MULK (1853-96) 

Son of a small hereditary chieftain in 
the Dek.kan : joined the Bombay Govern
ment service before he was 20 : in the 
police.- captured a dangerous dakait : 
made C. I. E. : joined the Hyderabad 
service: Sir Salar Jung sent him to Eng
land to obtain an alteration in the guaran-

. tee which the Nizam had given on his 
State railway : for effecting this, be was 
handsomely rewarded : was given a 
mining monopoly in the Nizam's state, 
from which he made a personal profit of 
nearly a quarter of a million : but, after 
the publication of the facts in r888, he 
suffered political downfall at Hyderabad : 
and strove in vain· to regain his position 
in the Nizam's service : died 1Iay, r8g6. 

ABDUL LATIF, NAWAB BAHADUR 
(1828-1893) 

Son of a leading ·pleader in the Sadr 
Diwani Court at Calcutta : born, l\Iarch, 
r828 : educated at the Calcutta Madrasa : 
entered Government service in 1846: 

appointed a Deputy Magistrate in 1849 : 
acted sometimes as Presidency Magis
trate : Member of the Beng"al~egislative 
Council for several years: • and of the 
Calcutta Corporation : J. :p .. < •• on the 
Central Board of Examiners ; Fel!ow of 
the Calcutta University: ~n the Income 
Tax Commission for Calcutta, r86r-5 : 
founder and secretary, from r863, of the 
Muhammadan Literary and Scientific 
Society, and several other public bodies : 
Nawab, ~88o: C. I. E. r883: Nawab 
Bahadur, r887 : often consulted by 
Government, as the most progressive 
and enlightened among the Muhammadans 
of Bengal, whose interests and aspirations 
he never ceased to urge: died r8g3. 

ABDUL MUSSEAH, REV. ( ? -1827) 

. Born at Delhi ; his original name Wai 
Sheikh Salih : son of a learned man, a 
teacher : became a Munshi at Lucknow 
to Englisllmen : served at the Oudh 
Court, and was a trooper under the 
Mahrattas : he turned to Christianity on 
hearing preaching at Cawnpur, and was 
baptized at Calcutta by Rev. D. Brown 
(q.v.) in r8rr, receiving his name Abdul 
Musseah; became ifl. r8r2 a catechist of 
the C.M.S., a teacher and preacher and 
writer of commentaries on Script11re, 
making converts : about r82o he received 
Lutheran ordination, and undertook Mis
sionary work, remaining~ Agra till r825: 
ordained by Bishop Heber as minister of 
the Established Church at Calcutta, r.825 : 
died March 4, r8z7. 

ABEL, CLARKE (l~0-1826) 

Physician to Lora Macartney on, the 
mission to China, and, as naturalist, 
made extensive collections, which ·;ere 
lost : also physician to Lord Amherst, 
when Governor-General : died in India, 
Nov. 24, r826. l:;i 

ABERCROMBY, SIR JOHN (1772-1817) 

Son of Sir Ralph Abercromby : born 
1772 : entered the Army, 1786 : served in 
Flanders, W. Indies, and as Military Secre
tary to his father in Egypt : seized in 
r8o3 and imprisoned by Napoleon, to 
r8o8 : C. in C., Bombay, r8og : in com
mand of the expedition for • the capture 
of Mauritius, rS~o : C. in C., and tempo
rary Governor at llfadjas, J\fay 21, r813, 
until Sep. r6, r8r4 : Lt-General, r8rz : 

• • 
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K.C.B., r8r4 ( M.P. for Clackmannan, 
rSr.S: G.C.B., r8r6: died.Feb. If, r8r7. 

·J' .·· 
•ABERCROMBY, SIR ROBERT (r74o-

.• •. 1827). 

Younger brother of Sir Ralph: entered 
the Army in 1758 : served in North 
America till the peace in 1763 : and again, 
from r776 to r783, throughout the war 
·to the capitulation of Yorktown: went 
to India t788, and, in I790, was Governor 
of Bombay and C. iii C. there : Maj
General, ·. rzgo. After operations on the 
Malabar coast, he joined Lord Cornwallis 
in attacking ·and defeating Tippoo at 
Seringapatam in 1792 : K. B. : succeeded 
Lord Cornwallis as C. in C. in India, 
Oct. 1793. being at the same tiine Member 
of the Supreme Council till Feb. r797 : 
be defeated the Rohillas at Batina in 
Rohilkund in 1794 : I,t-Gener:al in r797 :' 
M.P. for Clackmannan County in 1798 : 
Governqr · of Edinburgh Castle, r Sor ·:. 
General, rSoz: 'died Nov . .r8z7. 

ABERIGH - MACKAY, GEORGE 
. ~QBERT (1848~1881) 

.I • ~'· 

Born July·zs, r&J,S: son of Rev. Dr. 

syip.pathetic hm;nour, his " suspicion of 
cynicism which is the soul of modern 
pathos," his freedom from malice, his 
command of style and languag~, the keen 
edge and truth of his criticisms, his gr-asp 
and range, took the public by storm : a 
distinguished literary career lay bef<ite 
him, when he died, Jan. rz, r88r, from 
tetanus,".causedo by a chill caught at lawn-· 
tennis : he was also an ardent sportsman, 
and lover of birds and animals. • 

, ABRAHAMS, LIONEL (1869-'- ') 

Educated at City of London School : 
'scholar of Balliol College, O~ford : Arnold 
Prize : entered the India Office r893 : 

.Assistant Financial Secretary, rgor: 
Finan·cial· Secretary, 1902 : contributed 
to :the Dictionary of Political Economy. 

Governor: son of Right ·Ron. William 
Adam: entered· the Army, ·r795 : in the 
Guards, 1799: in Egypt, rSoo-r : in 
Sicily and Spain : A.D.C. to the Prince 
Regent: Maj-General.: comman.ded a 
Brigade at Waterloo: K. C. B. : Lord 
High Commissioner of the Ionian Island~, 
r824-6 : G .. C.M.G.: P.C., r83r : Governor 
of Madras,<l832:.7 : G.C.B., r84o : Colonel ' 
of the ,S;ith and zrst regts. : General, 
1846 :/died Aug. I7, I853· . 

h' . . . 
{" ADAM,.JOHN.(1779-1825). 

Son of Right Ron. W . .(\da~: born 
May 4, 1779, educated at Charterhouse 
and Ed.inburgh University : .W!Oiter ·in 
the· E. I. Co.'s service, reached Calcutta, 
Feb-~r796: 'three years at: Patna:. head 
ass-istant in the judicial-rev.enue Secre-· 
tariat : in May, r8o2, was Head of the 
''Governor-General's office·,: in r8o4, 

James Aberigh-Mackay, Chaplain in Ben
gal : educated privately in Scotland, at , 
i\1agdalen College School, Oxford, imd · 
St. Catherine's College, Cambridge : en
tered the Education· Department at 
Bareli in the ~- W .. P., r87o : Professor 
of English Literature at the Delhi College, 
i873: Tutor to the Raja of Ratlam, 
Central India, an,d Principal of the College 
there, r 876 =··Principal of the Rajkumar 
College at Indore, r877 : Fellow, Calcutta 
Un'lversity,. r88o : wrote a number. of 
educational works : also Notes on Western 
T'ttrkistan, a Hand-book of Hindusta~t, ·a 
Manual of Indian Sport, Native Chiefs 
.and· their States, The sovereign Princes and 
Chiefs of Central India : at one time wrote 
largely for the Pioneer, and constantly 
for other English and Indian paper;;, 
including letters in the Bombay Gazett~ 
under the nom de plume " The Political 
Orphan " : but ·his best. work. was his 
T'f£Jeniy-one Days in India; being the Tour 
.of' Sir Ali Baba, a series of sketches of 
Indian life and society which appeared 
in Vanity Fair .in r878-.g, and' were after
wards published together. For brilliant 
'vit, his work ~s not been approached 
in modern days in India. His bright and 

· Deputy Secretary in the Secret and 'J;'oli
tical Departtnen ts : in r Sog, Secretary 
in the Military Department: in rSrz, 
Secretary iii the Secret, Foreign and 
Political Departments : Private Secretary 
in r8r7 and Political Secretary to · th'e 
Mar.quis of Hastings; whom he accom
panied during. the Mahratta-Pindari war, 

• "\.• i- .. 

•· 

•• greatly: influencing his policy of estab
lishing the British supremacy : was_" the 
very~able.and~veJ:y conservative" Mem
b~r- 0f the Supreme. Council,. r8r.9::z5 ; 
oppo,sed tl:ie liberty of the Press .. as un' 
suited to India, and the financial transac· 
tions of Palmer & Co with. the Ni~~ru'.: 
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acted as Governor General from Lord 
Hastings' departure in ] an. until Lord 
Amherst's arrival in Aug., r823 : 
adopted a strong and active policy : a 
Regulation was passed, in April, r823, 
to curb the public Press : under it, ] ohn 
Silk Buckingham, who had established 
the Calcutta] ournal and criticised Govern
ment, satirically .commel!ting upon an 
appointment made by Government, was 
deprived of his licence and deported to 
England. The Court of Directors ap
proved Adam's policy, and the Privy 
Council concurred. Adam was the first 
to grant public money, a lakh of rupees a 
year, in support of native education : 
devoted town duties to public works : 
increased civil judicial establishments : 
added four regiments to the Bengal 
Army : was ·given a renewed term as 
Member of Council: he died at sea, off. 
Madagascar, June 4, r825. His picture, 
by Chinnery, is in the Town Hall, Cal
cutta, and a tablet to his memory is in 
St. ] ohn's Church there, testifying to his 
merits. 

ADAM, WILLIAM PATRICK (1823-
1881) 

Governor : son of Admiral Sir Charles 
Adam, K.C.B.: born r823: educated at 
Rugby and Trinity College, Cambridge : 
B.A. : called to the bar by the Inner 
Temple, 1849 : Private Secretary to Lord 
Elphinstone, Governor of Bombay, r853-
58: M.P. for Clackmannan and Kinross, 
r859-8,.: Lord of the Treasury, r865-6, 
and r868-73 : First Commissioner of 
Works in r873, and Privy Councillor: 
'Whip' of the Liberal party, r874-8o, 
and Governor of Madras, Dec. 20, r88o: 
died at Ootacamund May 24, r88r : his 
eldest son was created a Baronet in recog
nition of his father's public services : 
his widow was given the rank of a 
Baronet's widow and made a member of 
the Order of the Crown of India. 

ADAMS, ANDREW LEITH ( ? -1882) 

Naturalist, Army-Surgeon and Sur
geon-Major from r848 to r873 : Professor 
of Zoology at Dublin, aud of Natural 
History at Cork: wrote Wanderings of 
a Naturalist in India, and The Western 
Himalayas and Cashmere: F. G. S.: 
F. R. s. : and LL.D. of Aberdeen: died 
in Aug. 1882. 

ADAMS, REV. JAMES WILLIAMS 
(1840-1903) 

Educated at Trinity Co~~~ Dublin: 
ordained, r863 : on the Bengal Ecclesi
astical Establishment, r868-r887 ~· c:Qosen, 
r879, to be Chaplain "to the Kabul Field 
Force : was at Charasia and'other engage
ments, and in Lord Roberts' march from 
Kabul to Kandahar : won the Victoria 
Cross-the only clergyman who ever 
gained it-in the Chardeh valley, near 
Kabul, in Dec. r879 : first saved a 
wounded man of the 9th Lancers, by 
dismounting and supporting him until 
relieved; he then, up to his waist in water, 
and under a heavy fire from the Afghans 
within a few yards, by sheer strength. 
dragged out two more men of the same 
regiment from under their horses in a 
ditch. He also saw service as ChaplaiiP 
in Burma. On his retirement, in r887, 
he was appointed Rector of Postwick, 
Norfolk ; died at Ashwell Rectory near 
Ockham, on Oct. 20, 1903. "Padre" 
Adams, as he was called, had immense 
influence with the British soldier, who 
adored him. He was Chaplain in Ordinary 
to H.l\1., 1901. • 
ADAMS, SIR JOHN WORTHINGTON 

(1764-1837) 

Entered the Army r78o : fought 
under Sir R. Abercromby (q. v.) against 
the Rohillas : was at tl!e capture of 
Seringapatam, 1799 : commanded his 
regt. in r8o9, on active service in Central 
India: C. B., r8r5 : held commands in 
Kumaon, Nagpur, the Dekkan: took 
Chanda in r8r8, was at Bhad'pur in r8z6: 
commanded the Sirhind Division, May, 
r8z8 : Maj-General r83o : Colonel of the 
r6th Bengal, N.I. : K. C. B. : died March'9, 
r837, at Sabathu. 

ADAMS, THOMAS ( ? . -1764) 

Major : an officer of the school of 
Clive : in r763 succeeded to a command 
in Bengal: defeated Mir Kasim, Nawab 
of Bengal, performing splendid exploits 
during the campaign : he started, just 
after a British reverse, with a ·few English 
veterans and a handful of sepoys : de
feated one of the Nawab's Generals at 
Katwa: marche<J. on Murshidabad and 
occupied it : won a brilliant victory at 
Gheria: dislodged the e•emy from their 
position of great strength at the pass of 

• 
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Udwanala : took Monghyr: marched 
on P.atna, .\11\d took it by assault, though 
he was soltJroken down by illness that he 
could scarceiy retain his command. Mir 
Kasim h«d fled froJ;Il Patna on the ap
proac!. of the English : Adams pursued 
him as far, a.; the boundary· of Oudh : 
he then handed over the command to 
Knox and died, worn out, Jan. r6, ri64. 

ADYE, SIR JOHN MILLER (1891-1900) 

Born Nov. r, r8r9, son of Major J.P. 
Adye, R."A. : entered the Royal Artillery 
in Dec. r836 : in the Crimea as Brig· 
Major to the ·Artillery; Brevet-Lt
Colonel, 1854, and C. B.: through the 

. (n.utiny as A.A.G. for Royal Artillery : 
with General Windham at Cawnpur and 
at the defeat of the Gwalior contingent,· 
I>ec. 6, r857: commanded the R.A. in 
Madras in 1859 : D.A.G. of Artillery in 
Indja, r863 ; in the ·Sitana (Umbeyla) 
campaign : Director of Artil~ry -at the 
War Office, r87o: ·to the Crimea in 1872, 
to report on the British cemeteries and 
monuments: G<wernG£ of R.M.A. Wool
wich, .1875: wrote largely. on- the ques
tion of ·the Russians. in Central Asia 
and on Afgha'nistan:.opposing a forward 
policy : Surveyor-General of Ordnance, 
r81>o: Chief of·the Staff to Lord Wolseley 
.in the Egyptian campaign, '-r882 : Gov
ernor of Gibraltar, r883-r886 : K.C.B. 
in r873.: 1commander of the Legion of 
Honour, r874: G.C.B. in r882, al).d the' 

_ Order of the Medjidie: General, Nov. 
zo, r884 :· died Aug. 26, · 1900. He wrote 
on India, viz.,. The Defence of Cawnpur, 
Sitan[l. a ~untain Campaign, Indian 
Froutier History, and an autobiography. · 

AFGHANISTAN, ABD'Q'R RAHMAN, 
• AMIR OF (1844-1901) 

Son of Afzal Khan, and grandson. of 
the Amir Do~t Muhammad: confirmed 
by Shir Ali, iil r863, in a government in 
Turkistan : took part iri t,he civil war 
between his father and his uncle Shir Ali 
(q.v.): escaped to Bokhara when his 
father was imprisoned in r864 : collected 
a force and defeated Shir Ali at Shekhabad 
in May, r866, and recovered Kabul for 
his father: on the latter's death, in r867, 
became C. in C. to his uncle Muhammad 
.t\zim : retired to Balkh ~ he was defeated 
at Tinak Khan, i>Y Yakub on behalf of 
Shir Ali, on Jan. 3, r 869, and m!lde for· 
Bokhara, receiving an allowance from .. • 

·Russia: ):'emai~ed f~r ro years at Sa~ar
kand. In 'r88o he watched events from 
Balkh, and, when· Yakub Khan abdicated 
and ~as sent ·to India, negotiations were 
opened with Abdur Rahman, wh:o pro
ceeded to Charikar, was recognised as 
.Amir' of Kabul by the British Govern
m~nt in ]1,1ly, r88o, and finally nominated 
Amir on .Au~. ro : he subsequently 
occupied Kandahar when evacuated -by, 
the British forces, lost it to his uncle 

- Ayub Khan (q.v.) in r88r, but personally 
-recovered it from Ayub in Sep. r88r : 
established his power throughoU:, ·Afghan
istan, and . had frontier disputes with 
·Russia: visited the Viceroy, Lord Duf • 
ferin, at Rawul Pindi, March, .i885, to 
discuss Afghan affairs, and was then 
made G.C.S.I. At the-time of the Penjdeh 
incident wit_h .Russia, in April, r885, he 
showed great forbearance. He had to 
repress risings in various parts of the 
kingdom : defeated his cousin Ishak, 
Governor of Turkistan. In r8g3_ be 
received Sir : M. Durand's mission to 
settle a number of frontier questions, 
which at times had nearly led to hostili
ties with the British. He ruled with a 
rod of iron. G C. B., -1·895 : disappointed 
at not being allowed to have a diplomatic 
agent resident in London, for which he 
asked through his son N asrulla, in 1895 . 
During his reign he employed· English 
firms and experts to work for him at 
Kabul, and · greatly strengthened his 
kingdom and military power, but main
tained the traditional Afghan ,POlicy ·of 
keeping foreigners in general out of his 
country: in an autobiography he showed 
his confidence in the British alliance : he 
died Oct. 3, rgor. 

AFGHANISTAN, DOST MUHAMMAD 
KHAN, AMIR_OF (1791-1863) 

Twentieth son of Payinda Khan 
(executed 1799), who was chief ot' the 
Barakzais, and brother of Fateh Khan, 
the Barakzai·_ "·Ma.yor of the Palace" 
of Mahmud Shah, of the' Abdalis, or 
Duranis: As the result of the fighting 
among the members of the Durani and 
Barakzai families froni the time of Payinda 
Khan, Dost Muhammad established 
himself in 1822-3 in Kabul, Kashmir hav
ing been lost to the Sikhs in r8r9, Herat 
and Peshawar not being in his power. 
He defeated Shah·Shuja, the Sadazai or, 
Durani, late Anil.r, at Kandahar in 1833: 
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but lost Peshawar to the Sikhs in 1834 : 
styled himself Amir in 1833· In 1837 
Burnes was sent on an embassy to Kabul, 
to oppose Persian designs on Herat : 
Dost Muhammad was found to be intri
guing with Russia, and a Russian Envoy 
appeared at Kabul : Lord Auckland's 
Government decided to depose Dost 
Muhammad and reinsta•te Shah Shuja 
as Amir : on the approach of the British 
force in 1839 Dost Muhammad fled to 
Bokhara, but escaped, advanced on 
Kabul, made a stand at Bajgah, but was 
defeated and fled again : after a success · 
against the English at Parwandarra, he 
surrendered, Nov. 3, r84o, to the Eng
lish envoy and was sent down to Cal
cutta : at the end , of the first Afghan 
war, in r842, he returned to Kabul and 
resumed his reign : in the Panjab cam
paign of 1848-9, he sent assistance to the 
Sikhs : he concluded the treaty of Pesha
war with the Governor-General in March, 
r855, by which the independence of 
Afghanistan was recognised : and a sub
sidy was given to him, under an agreement 
made in Jan. r857 : he regained Kanda
har in Jan. I 8 56 : remained quiet and 
staunch to the British during the mutiny : 
established his power throughout Afghanis
tan, capturing Herat, May 27, r863 : 
died at Herat, June 9, r863: was a 
strong ruler, and leader of men, but cruel 
and unscrupulous. 

AFGHANISTAN, SHIR ALI, AMIR OF 
(1820-1879) 

Fifth son of Dost Muhammad (q.v.), 
whom he accompanied in exile to India: 
succeeded him on his death, at Herat, in 
r863, being recognised by the Government 
of India : civil war ensued between him 
and his brothers. He lost his eldest son, 
Muhammad Ali, in the battle of Kajhbaz, 
in r865, when he defeated his brother 
Muhammad Amir and took Kandahar: 
lost Kabul to his nephew, Abdur Rahman : 
imprisoned, r864, his brother Afzal, who 
regained his freedom after the battle of 
Shekhabad in May, r866, was proclaimed 
Amir, but died r867. Shir Ali. at one 
time had lost Kabul and Kandahar, but, 
having recovered Kabul from his brother 
Muhammad Azam, defeated Abdur Rah
man (q. v.), son of Afzal, on Jan. 3, r869, 
drove him out and was recognised as. 
Amir by the Government of India. Lord 
Mayo received him in darbar at Umbala 

in r869. Shir Ali returned disappointed 
from the darbar, and show~d, resentment 
at the failure of his requests. an~ his subse
quent treatment by the British Govern
ment : in I873 he sent an envoy, Saiyad 
Nur Muhammad, to'India, to make cer
tain proposals, which were"not accepted : 
negotiations took place in 1877 between 
the envoy and Sir L. Pelly, on behalf of 
the Governor-General, Lord Lytton, but 
were fruitless. Abdullah Jan, named 
in 1873 as his heir, died in 1877. In r878 
Shir Ali was found to have received, at 
Kabul, a Russian mission under General 
Stolietoff : he stopped Sir Neville Cham
berlain's mission at Ali ::lfasjid, and the 
second Afghan war ensued. On the_ 
approach of the British forces, Shir Ali 
fled from Kabul and died at Mazar-i
Sharif, in Afghan Turkistan, on Feb. 21', 

I879· 

AGA !LI SHAH ( ? -1885) 

Like his father, Aga Khan, the spiritual 
head of the Khoja community, from whom 
he received tribute in Asia and Africa: 
best known to Englishmen as a keen 
sportsman, a strong !Upporter of the turf : 
Member of the Bombay Legislative Coun
cil : succeeded by his son, Aga SuJ.tan 
Muhammad Shah : died in r885. 

AGA KHAN (18~0-1881) 
The venerable spiritual head of the 

Khoja community, of . Shia Muhamma
dans: descendant of the mysterious and 
dreaded " old man of the mountains " : 
claimed to be descended 41'rom Ali and 
Fatima : fled from Persia 40 years b~fore 
his death, after an attempt to gain the 
Persian throne, at which his family aim~d: 
assisted the British with his light horse 
in the Afghan war, 1842 : received 
Rs. r,ooo a month as pension : resided a 
short time in Calcutta, and then 30 years 
in Bombay, holding his court in grand 
style, and taking a leading part in turf 
and sporting matters : the keenest racing 
man in India : exercised almost absolute· 
control over his subjects, " a king without 
a territory," the annual tribute from his. 
followers amounting to a lakh of rupees : 
died April 12, r88r. 

AGA 
0 

SULTAN MUHAMMAD SHAH 
(1875- • ) 

Born r875 : Aga Khan: succeeded his. 
• • 
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father, Aga Ali Shah, as head of)smaili Mu- AHit!AD KHAN,_ SIR, SYAD, KHAN 
hammadans :. has many religious followers BAHADUR ( 18,151898) 
in Eas~ Kfrjca, Central 4sia and India: Edu'cational ref~rmer: born • Oct. 17, 
attended the•coronatiori (1902) as guest 181 7, at .. Delhi, of a noble family: his 
of the Ehglish nation: K.C.I.E. 1898 : ancestors came into India from Central 

.· G.c.r:E. 1902 : Metnber of the Governor Asia, and held high offi~e under the Mogul 
General's Legislative Council: has the Emperors: he entered Government ser
Zanzibar and Prussian Orders. vice in 1S37 and rose to be a Stjbordinate 

- Judge in the N.W.P. In the mutiny he 
AGNEW,. PATRICK ALEXANDER rendered ·faithful service' to the British at 

VANS (1822-1848)- Bijnur, saving their lives: he wrote a 

l.C.S. > son of Lt.-Colonel P. Vans 
Agnew, a Director of the E.I.Co : educat~d .. 

·at Haileybmy: arrived in India'in 1841 : 
Assistant to the Superintendent· of the 
Cis-Satlaj States, and,at Sobriwn in 1846 : 

- ·after political work connected with 
' Kashmir was assistant to the British 

Resident at Lahore: was sent in· r848 
•with Lt. Anderson to Multan,·to introduce 
both a cha~ge in the personnel of the native 
Government and new fiscal an;angements : 
they were treacherously attacked on 
April 2·0, 1848, wounded and subsequently 
murdered by Mulraj's retainers, with his 
knowledge : this outrage ied to the second 
Sikh War of 1848-9, after which the 

.Panjab was annex<irl. 

AJ)NEW, SIR· WILLIAM FISCHER 
(1847-1903) 

Son of Gen~r,.l,Agnew, of the Indian 
Staff Corps : •called to the bar at Lin
coln's Inn, 187o : joined· the. bar of the 
Calcutta High Court: edited, from 1877, 
the Indian Law. Reports, Calcutta : was 
Law ~ecturJ:r, Presidency College, 187_9 : 
Recorder of' Rangoon, r884-t(Joo, officia
ti:ag in 1885-6 as a Judge of the Calcutta 
High Court : knighted,· .1899 : retired 
i:a 1900 : edited several ·books on Indian 
Law: died Dec .. 26, 'r903· 

, AHLIA BAI (•? -1795) 

Wife of Khandi Rao Holkar, (who died 
1754),son of Malhar Rao Holkar, of Indore. 
On the latter's death, ·in 1765, Mali Rao, 
son of Khandi and Ahlia, succeeded to 
\he throne, but died in 9 months. Then 
Ahlia assumed the government, chose 
Takaji Holkar as her minister, and ruled 
till her death' in 1795. : She transacted 
business daily, unvei~d, in open darbar 
from 2 'p.m : h<td great ability and charac
ter, was deeply religious, and gover\)-ed 
admirably. 

pamphlet in_ Urdu on the causes of the 
mutiny. He was devoted, to antiqu'!-rian 
research and was a Member of the Royal 
Asiatic Society : in r864 he formed a 
Translation Society at Ghazipur ,(after
wards moved to Alighar) and had several 
valuable English works _translated into 
Urdu. He visited England in. r86g, and 

·left his son (afterwards Mr. Justice_ Mah
_mud . of the Allahabad High Court), to 
be educated at Cambridge. He wrote· a 
reply to Sir W. W. Hunter's work on 
The Indian Musalmans-are' they bound 
in Conscience" to· rebel against· the Queen? 
In - r876' he retired from Government 
service, and in I877 commenced the Anglo-· 
Oriental College at Alighar. He was a 
Member of the Legislative Council, N.W.P. 
and an Additional Member of the Governor 
General's Legislative Council, r878-r882 : 
was. made a K.C.S.I. · in r888 ~ a 
man of eJi:treme courtesy combined with 
personal dignity : to his College he 
devoted his whole energy and means : 
died March 27, r8g8 : wrote A1·chrzolo
gical History of Delhi ·r847: ~:R.A.S. 
r864. 

AHMAD SHAH ABDALI, or DURAN! 
. ( ·? -1772)· 

Son of an Afghan· chief of the tribe of 
Abdal, near Herat : held a command under 
Nadir Shah: after whose death, in 1747, 
he attacked the Persians,-seized Kandahar, 
Kabul and Lahore': in 1748 he attacked 
the Moguls in Hindustan : retum~d to 
Kabul,but,in 1757, came down on Delhi 
and Agra, plundered .Mathura and re
turned to Kandahar: about 1758, in · 
response to an invifation from India, he 
advanced against .the Mahrattas, then in 
great power, and defeated them at Panipat, 
Jan. 1761 : returned to Kabul : again 
invaded . India in 1767 : returned to 
Afghanistan with little success, but some 
plunder : - died 1772, succeeded by his 
second son, Timur Shah. 
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AHMAD, SYAD ( ? - ? 

Of Bareli : a horseman under Amir 
Khan (q.v.): went to Delhi, became a 
<lisciple of Shah Abdul Aziz, a famous 
<levotee there : became a religious teacher 
and reformer, aiming at the restoration of 
pure Muhammadanism: went to Calcutta 
in r82r : to Mecca, r82i: to Bombay, 
1823 : wrote the Inciteme>~t to Religious 
War, and opened a jihad against the Sikhs 
in r826: was killed in battle, and the 
movement terminated. 

AINSLIE," WHITELAW (1766-1836) 

Joined the E. I. Co's medical service in 
1788, and served in Madras : in r8ro he 
was made Superintending Surgeon, and 
retired in r815 : he wrote on cholera, 
fever, the Materia Medica of Hindostan, 
lvfateria Indica, and similar subjects: 
died April 29, 1836. 

AIREY, SIR JAMES TALBOT (1812-
. 1898) 

Son of Lt-General Sir George Airey, 
and brother of Lord Airey : born Sep. 
6, r8rz : entered the Army in 1830: in 
1841 he accompanied General Elphinstone 
(q.v.) to Kabul as his A. D. C. : in Dec. 
he was one of the hostages given up to 
Akbar Khan : they were released in Sep. 
1842: was present under McCaskill (q.v.) 
at Istalif : in the Gwalior campaign in 
1843: at Punniar: served in the Guards 
in the Crimea: C.B. : Colonel, r859 : 
Lt-Geniral and K.C.B. in r877 : retired 
as General in r88r : died Jan. r, 1898. 

AITCHISON, SIR CHARLES UMPHER
STON (1832-1896) 

r.c.s. : · born May zo, r832, son of 
Hugh Aitchison, of Edinburgh : educated 
at the High School and University there: 
and at the University of Halle : passed 
in the first competitive examination, 
while Haileybury was being abolished : ar
rived in India in 1856: he narrowly escaped 
the massacre of Europeans at Hissar in 
1857 : was Under Secretary in the Foreign 
Department of the Government of India, 
1859-65, and, after some executive work, 
was Foreign Secretary, r868-78. Sharing, 
as he did, the views of Lord Lawrence on 
<J.uestions of Central Asian and Afghan 
policy, he was strongly opposed to the · 
measures which led to the second Afghan 

War of r878-8o. He was Chief Com
missioner of British Burmq from March, 
1878, to July, r88o; Lieutenan~-Governor 
of the Panjab, 1882-87 ; l\I;mber of the 
Supreme Councilfrom April, r 8 S'i': to Nov. 
r888 : also Presideltt of the important 
Public Service Commission. in r887-88 : 
K.C.S.I. in r88r, C.I.E. in r882 : also 
LL.D. of Edinburgh and honorary M.A. 
of Oxford. He compiled the first edition 
of the Treaties, Engagements and 
Sunnuds, an authoritative work of 
reference, always quoted under !lis name : 
wrote al~o The Native States of India, and 
Lord Lawrence in the Rulers of India 
series : he died at Oxford Feb. rS, 1896. 

AITKEN,' EDWARD] HAMIL TON · -
(1851-

"· Son of the Rev . .James Aitken, missiono 
ary, Free Church of Scotland: passed 
the B.A. and M.A. examinations of the 
Bombay U!J.iversity at the head of the 
list : Latin reade~: in the Dekkan College, 
r88o-6 : entered the Customs and Salt 
Department : writes under the name of 
E. H. A. : author of Tribes on my Frontier, 
Behind the Bungalow, The Naturalist on 
the Prowl, Five Wi~dows of the Soul, 
Common Birds of Bombay : Chief Collector 
of Customs, Karachi. 

AITii.EN, ROBERT HOPE MONCRIEFF 
( ? -1887). 

Of the 13th Bengal N.J.: served in the 
Panjab campaign, 1848-9 : in the mutiny, 
at Lucknow, in the operations before 
Cawnpur, and in the Oudh campaign, 
r858 : gained the V.C. for act~ of gallantry 
during the defence of the Luckoow 
Residency : Inspr-General of Police in 
Oudh : Colonel r876 : died Sep. r8, r88;. 

AITKEN, WILLIAM (1846-

Son of James Aitken, of Falkirk, N.B., 
educated at Edinburgh Academy and 
Heidelberg: entered the Royal Artillery, 
r867, Captain in r878: in Afghan war, 
r878-8o: in the Mahsud Waziri expedi
tion, r88r : Major, r884 : served in the 
Bm:ma expedition, r885-87 : Brevet 
Lt-Colonel : in the Chitral Relief Force, 
1895: C. B. : Brevet Colonel, r897: served 
with the Malakanll Field Force, and in 
the Mohmand and Buner expeditions, 
1897-8 : commanded the ~ountain Artil
lery, Rawul Pindi, Panjab, till 1899: 
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A.D.C. to his Majesty : and Coionel on 
the Staff, cqmmanding R.A., Scottish 
District sine~ _r 899. 

AIYAR, ·SIR SHESHADRI (1845-1901) 

Son • of a: Brahman of Palghat in the 
District of M~labar : educated at. the 
Provincial School · at Calicut and the 
Presidency College in Madras: entered 
the Government service as translator in 
the Collector's office at Calicut·: trans
ferred in ,r868 to Mysore under Ranga 
Charlu (q.v.). In 13 years he.filled various 
subordinate offices until the rendition of 
the State to its ruler in r88r : then he 
became Personal Assistant to Runga 
_Qlarlu, whom he succeeded as D1wan in 
1883. For 17 years h_e laboured assidu
ously to promote the economic and 
il1dustrial development of the State. He 
began with a debt of 30 lakhs and left 
with a surplus of 176 lakhs. In railway, 
irrigation,' and mining . works • immense 
progress was made .during his adminis
tration: his unpopularity was due to' 
his showing preference in his appointm13nts 
to·" outsiders " over natives of the State : 
a high - l(rincipled .and accomplished 
statesman : received ·a handsome bonus 
of 4 lakhs on his retirement in rgoo: . 
mad\J C.S.I. in r8S7, K.C.S.I. in 1893: 
Fellow of ·the Madras University : died 
Sep. 13, rgor. ' 

• 
AIYAR, SIR TIRUVARUR MUTU

SAWMY (1832-1895) 

Born Jan. 28, 1832 : of a poor but. 
respectable fa~ily in the Tanjore Dis
trict : his father died when he·was young, 
and 1lis mother had not the means to 
educate him : began life as assistant to a 
villa"ge accountant : in 1846, Tahsildar 
Mutusawmy Naik was struck with his 
intelligence, and sent him to the Madras 
High School. He was a favourite pupil 
of E. B. Powell (q.v.): after serving for a· 
time in the Tanjore District; was appointed 
a Deputy Inspector of Schools in 1856: 
and, later, District Munsif of Tranque
bar : in I85g, Deputy Collector of Tan
jore: in I86s, Sub-Judge of S. Canara: 
in r868, Police Magistrate at Madias : 
passed the B.L. degree at the University, 
and became a Judge of 1lbe Small Cause 
Court: in 1878, C.I.E. and Judge of the 
High Court, wheJ\ he ·remained . for IS 
years ; acting as Chief J ilstice for 3 months 

• 

in 1893: K.C.I.E.: was very\learned in 
Hindu Law and a sound English lawyer, 
somewbat timid in coming to a decision : 
died J ah. 25, 1895• 

AJUDHIA NATH PANDIT (1840-1892) 

A Kashmiri Brahman: born Apri1·8, 
· 1840: his fath~r •. Kedar N<!;th, was a 
merchant at Agra and for some time 
Diwan to the -N awab of J affhar : edu
cated at the Agra College:. in I862 joined 
the bar. When the seat of Government 
was moved from Agra to Allahabad he 
migrated there : in r869 Professor of Law 
at Agra : very successful as a pleader, 
and amassed a fortune : continued his 
studies in Persian and Arabic : became 
a member of tl:ie N.W.P. Legislative 
Council ; Fellow of the Calcutta and 
Allahabad Universities; ·a prominent 
member of the National Congress in r888, 

· and ·afterwards became Joint 'General 
Secretary : a man of strong individu
ality : ,\lied Jan. :n, 1892. 

AKB~R KHAN ( ? -1849) 

Eldest son of Dost Mahammad (q.v.), 
the Amir of Afghanistan : distinguished 
himself against the Sikhs, and took ·an 
active part in the. insurref!tion in Kab~;tl 
in 1841 against Shah Shuja, the Amir and 
tl)e British forces : at the conference to 
which the envoy,· Sir W. ·H; Macnaghten, 

' was invited on Dec. 2.3, r84I, outside 
KabUl, he treacherously murdered Mac
naghten : the British hostages, including 
women and children,· were given o.;er to 
him, when the British army retreated · 
from Kabul and was destroyed, in Jan., 
I842, by the Afghans and the climate : he 
treated them chiVi!lrously : he attacke4 
Sale's garrison near J alalabad, but was 
beaten off on April 7, 1842, by a force 
under Havelock : be was again routed, in 
Aug., 1842, at .Tezin by the relieving 
force under General Pollock : 'he died 
1849, in Kabul, after the restoration of 
Dost Muhammad. 

ALCOCK, ALFRED '"'ILLIAM 
(1859- ) 

~Educated at Mill Hill, Blackheath, 
Westminster, and Aberdeen University: 
Assistant Professor of Zoology, Aberdeen· ' 
University, ·r883:_85 : 'joined 'the Indian 
Medical Service, I 8S 5 : served in the 
Panjab Frontier Force : Surgeon Natura-
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list to the Marine Survey of India on 
board the Investigator, I888-I8gz : Super
intendent of the Indian Museum and 
Professor of Zoology in the Medical College, 
Calcutta, since I893 : C. I.E.: author of 
A Naturalist in Indian Seas and numerous 
zoological monographs: Major. 

ALEXANDER, SIR JAt!iES ( ? - ? ~~ 

Entered the Bengal Artillery, I8zo : at 
capture of Bha1;tpur, I825-6 : commanded 
the Artillery under Pollock in Afghanistan, 
I842 : forced the Khyber Pass, at Tezin 
and Kabul : in the Gwalior campaign, 
at :.VIaharajpur, I843 : in the Satlaj cam
paign·, I 845-6, at Badiwal,Aliwal, Sobraon: 
C.B.: K.C.B., I87I :J:;.,General, I87z: 
retired, r 887, 

ALEXANDER, SIR JAMES EDWARD 
( 1803-1885) l 

Born Oct. I6, I803 : son of Edward 
Alexander, of Powis : educated at Edin
burgh, Glasgow and the· R.M.C., Sand
hurst : to Madras as a cadet in I 8zo : 
Adjutant of the bodyguard to Sir Thomas. 
Munro, and served in the Burmese war of 
I824 : left the E. I. Co.'s army in I8zs, 
but saw much active service, with the 
Persian army, in the Balkans, Portugal, 
S. Africa, Canada, the Crimea, New 
Zealand: employed on Government expedi
tions in exploring and surveying in Central 
Africa and New Brunswick, for which he 
was knighted : took a leading part in the 
remo"val of 'Cleopatra's Needle'to England, 
I867-77 : made C.B. in I873, retired as 
Lt-General, and became General in I88I : 
died April 2, I885 : wrote Travels from 
India to England by way of Burma, Persia, 
Turkey, etc., I8z7, and other works : was 
Knight Commander of the Lion and 
Sun: F.R.S. Edinburgh: F.R.G.S.: 
F.R.A.S. : F.S.S.A. 

ALI IBRAHIM KHAN, NAWAB 
( ? -1793 ?) 

Of Patna : " Daroga " of the Court at 
Benares, that is, President of the tribunal 
there, in the time of Warren Hastings' 
Governorship : besides a number of com
positions, he compiled the Gulzar-i 
Ibrahim, described as an anthological 
biography of Hhidustani poets, written 
I77Z-I784: he had a poetical name, 
Khatil : died I793 or I794· 

ALISON, SIR ARCHIBALD, BARONET 
(1826- ). 

General : son of Sir. A. A., "the historian : 
born Jan. ZI, r8z6 : educated. at Glasgow 
and Edinburgh Universities; -entered. 
the Army in I846: served in the Crimea; 
in the Indian mutiny he was Military 
Secretary to Sir Colin Campbell, then 
C. in C. in India ; lost his arm at the 
relief of Lucknow in Nov., I857: made 
C.B. : served in the Ashanti expedition 
in I873-4: made K.C.B. and later G.C.B. : 
Commandant of the Staff College, I 877 : 
Head of the Intelligence Department, 
r878-8 : in the Egyptian campaign of 
I88z, commanded at Alexandria, and the 
Highland Brig< 'e at Tel-el·Kebir : C . .on 
C. in Egypt, r882-3 : commanded the 
Aldershot Division from r883 : Adjutant
General, I888 : retired from the Arcly, 
I893: member of the Council of India, 
I88g-I89~ : wrote a number of articles in 
Blackwood's 1lfaga.zine. 

ALIVERDI KHAN (1676 ?-1756) 

Nawab Nazim of Bengal, Bihar and 
Orissa: son of :.V1irza Muhammad, a 
Turkoman employ~d at Delhi : entered 
the service of Nawab Shujauddin, governor 
of Orissa (son·in·law of Nawab Muishid 
Kali J afar Khan) as a commander of 
troops : in I7z6, J afar Khan died, Shu
jauddin succeeded hhn 1116 Nawab Nazim, 
and Aliverdi Khan became General of 
the Imperial troops : in I729 he was 
appointed Governor of Bihar by Nawab 
Shujauddin, and, later, became free from 
any dependence on the N!:am of Bengal: 
in 1739 Shujauddin died, and wa~ suc
ceeded by his son, Sarfaraz Khan, Ali verdi 
continuing to be governor of Bihar.: in 
I740 Aliverdi quarrelled with the Kawab 
Sarfaraz, defeated and killed him in battle 
and seized the Nizamat : he was known 
in Bengal as Muhabat Jang. From 
I74I the Mahrattas invaded Bengal, and 
their leader, Bhashkar Pandit, was in
veigled by A!iverdi to a conference, and 
treacherously killed : the Mahratta raids 
spread consternation throughout Bengal, 
and, after fighting with them up to I75I, 
Aliverdi made peace by ceding Orissa 
to them and agreeing to an annual pay
ment of rz l!tkhs of rupees. Aliverdi 
allowed the English t,. protect themselves 
in I742, by digging the 1\Iahratta ditch 
round the Company's territory to stop the 

• 
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1\iahratta raids.. In 1753 he adopted his 
grandson, Surajuddaula, and decla,red 
him his suc~~ssor. On April 9; 1756, 
Aliverdi died at the age of So, at Mur
shidabad."' -. 

ALLAR~, JEA-N FRANCOIS (1785-1839) 

General : .born in France, i\~arch 8, 
1785: served in the French Cavalry. from 
r8og : in Italy : A.D.C. to Marshal 
Brune: after Waterloo, went to Persia; 
thence· thJ>ough Kandahar and Kabul to 
Lahore: entered Ranjit Singh's service 
in March, r8zz, and drilled Sikh cavalry 
for him on the European model : engaged 
in numerous campaigns : of high charact<Or 
~d much liked and respected by Euro
peans : was General in the· French Army, 
and Political Agent,of the French Govern
n!ent at Lahore: died at Peshawar, Jan. 
23, 1839, and buried at Lahore. 

ALL1RDYCE, · ALEXANDEft 
1896) 

(1841-

Educated at Aberdeen University: 
for·years connected with Blackwood, and 
his chief adviser in the management of 
the magazine : went _1>::> India as a journal
ist on the staff of the Indian Statesman : 
dec1ffied a civil· appointment offered 
him : went t.o Ceylon : was special 
correspondent there in connexion with 
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales' visit to the 
East : on ret~ning t'o Engiand, wrote 
for Reviews and Magazines : wrote novels 
with success, such as The City of Sunshine, 
Earl's 'Court, a biography of Admiral 
Keith, and <¥her similar works : died 
April 22, 1896. ' 

1 ~LLEN, CHAR_LES (1808-1884) 

Malleson's Red Pamphlet at the .time of the 
mutiny. 

ALLEN, SIR GEORGE WILLIAM 
. (1831-1900) 

Son of. James Allen : founder of the 
Pioneer and Civil and Military Gazette, the 

\!i,rst daily newspjj.pers published _elsewh_ere 
than in the Presidency towns m Ind1a : 
promoted private enterprise : C.I.E.; 

·1879: K.C.I.E., 1897: died Nov. 4, 
1900. 

ALMS, JAMES (1728-1791) 

Naval officer : born July 15, 1728,- of 
humble origin, entered the Navy early: 
served in the East Indies : narrowly 
escaped when his ship sank in a storm in 
April, 1749, riear Fort St. David : 
commanded an East Indiaman in the 
Bombay-China t~ade: was present at the 
capture. of Gheria, the stronghold of the 
pirate Angria in ·1756. After service in 
other stations, ·he, in· r78o, commanded 
the' Monmouth; 6o guns, joining Sir Edward 
Hughes in the Indian seas : was present 
in the engagements of r78z off Sadras, 
Providien, Negapatam, Trincomalee, in 
which his ship suffered severely and his 
losses-were heav'y :' his health gave way: 
retired in 1784, and died J ul).e 8, 1791. 

'I AMEER ALI, .. SYAD ,(18,49- . 

BornApril6, 1849: son of Syad Saadat 
Ali, of Unao, Oudh, of a family originally 
from Persia: descendant of Muhammad 
through the Imam Ali-ar-R<!-za, of Mashad: 
educated at Hughli College: M.A. and 
B.L., Calcutta: called to the bar at the 
-Inner Temple·, 1873, practised in _the 
High Court, Calcutta: Fellow of the 

I:c.s. : born July 2g, 1808 : son of Rev. Calcutta University, r874 : Magistrate 
David Bird Allen : educated at West- · and Chief Magistrate, Calcutta, 1878-8r : 
minster and Hailey bury: went to India Lecturer on Muhammadan Law, 187,5-9 : 
1827: served chiefly in the N.W.P.: Member of the Bengal Legislative Council, 
Magte. Collr. of Moradabad, 1837 : Hamir- 1878-83 : and of the Governor General's 
pur, 1841 : Settlement Officer in Bunde!- Legislative Council, ·r883-5 ·, · Tagore 
kund: Judge at Agra, r843-9: and at Law Professor, 1884: C. I.E.: Puisne Judge 
Fatehghar: acted as Foreign Secretary of the Calcutta High Court, 1890-1904 : 
to the Government of India, i85": Finan-·. President of the-Committee of the Hughli 
cia! Secretary, 1854 : and Member of th•;_.>':,Imambara, r876-1904 : founder of the 
Legislative <;:ouncil ofindia, r854: retired, Central National.Muhammadan Associa-
r857: died, Nov. 5, 1884: was J.P. and tion, ·-·and its Secretary, r876-9o: a 
Alderman and Mayor of ~enby, and High strong advocate of English education and 
Sheriff of Pembr~eshire, r876 : wrote iil of the education of Indian ladies : very 
support of Lord Dalhousie The Yellow influential among the Muhammadans in 
Pamphlet in answer to Colonel G. B.. Bengal : wrote A Critical Examination of 
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lhe £ije and Teachings of Muhammad, 
The Spirit of Islam, The Ethics of Islam, 
A Sho-rt His tory of the Saracens, Personal 
Law of the Muhammadans, Students' 
Handbook of Muhammadan Law, Muham
madan Law : was joint author of A 
Commentary on the Indian Evidence Act, 
and of A Commentary on the Bengal Tenancy 
Act : has frequently wtitten articles in 
The Nineteenth Century, and is engaged 
on a History of Muhammadan Civilization 
in India. 

AMHERST OF ARAKAN, WILLIAM 
PITT, FIRST EARL (1773-1857) 

. Governor-General : born in Jan. I773 : 
sent on an embassy to China in I8I6 : 
arrived in Calcutta as Governor-General, 
Aug. I, I823 : it devolved on him to 
allay the excitement caused by the action 
of the Government towards the Press 
and Mr. J. S. Buckingham (q.v.) In 
Feb., IB24, the Burmese having occupied 
{;ountries near Bengal and attacked British 
territory, Amherst· declared .,-war and 
despatched an expedition, which cap
tured Rangoon, Martaban and Prome : 
peace was made by the treaty of Yanda
boo, I826, by which Assam and Tenasserim 
were ceded to the British. In Jan., r8z6, 
the capture of Bhartpur by Lord Comber
mere took place, when the British Govern
ment restored the youthful Raja Balwant 
Singh, whom Government had recognized, 
to the throne, which had been seized by a 
cousin, Durjan Sal. Lord Amherst was 
made-an Earl. He was the first Governor
General to spend, in IB27, the summer in 
Simla: left India March ro, r8z8: died 
March 13, 1857· 

AMIR ALI KHAN, NAWAB BAHADUR 
(1810-1879) 

Born at Barh, March IO, I8ro: ap· 
pointed, I82g, Assistant to the Ambassador 
of Nasiruddin Hyder, King of Oudh: in 
I838 Deputy Assistant Superintendent 
in the Presidency Special Commissioner's 
Court at Calcutta: in r845, Government 
Pleader in the Sadr Diwani Adalat: in 
I857, Personal Assistant to the Com
missioner of Patna: in I864 Khan 
Bahadur and Member of the Bengal 
Legislative Council : entered the service 
of the late ex-King of Oudh, and appointed 
a Commissioner to settle the debts of the 
late Nawab Nazim of Bengal: in I875 

made Nawab: in I878 the Sultan of 
Turkey made him a Companion of the 
Order of the Osmanli: d~ad 1\"ov., r87g. 

AMIR KHAN ~1790 ?-after' 1~77) 

A wealthy banker and JPOney-lender of 
Patna : was arrested and tried as a 
member of a Wahabi conspirary, at Patna, 
in r87r, on various charges of attempting 
to wage war against the Queen : con
victed and sentenced to transportation 
for life, with forfeiture of property, and 
released on the proclamation of the Queen 
as Empress of India, Jan. I, r877-

AMIRJKHAN ( ? -1834) 

Born in Rohi!kund, of Afghan parent?: 
at 20 went with followers to l\lalwa: 
took service under Bhopal : next un~r 
the Mahrattas: from 1799 to r8o6 com
manded the army of J aswant Rao Holkar : 
next undtr the Raja of J aipur : always 
committing .plunder and depredations: 
attacked the Mahrattas, in Nagpur, but 
returned to his own capital, Sironj, to 
defend it against the British : he was 
essentially a Pindari: when the British 
entered Malwa in rs\7, negotiations passed 
between them and Amir Khan, which 
resulted in his abandoning the predatory 
system, dismissing his army, and being 
allowed to keep the lands he held under 
grants from Holkar : he .eceived territory 
and a gift of money from the British : 
and, by the Treaty of Nov. IS,. r8I7, was 
confirmed in his possessions. The Princi
pality of Tonk was thus established, and 
Amir Khan's descendants :ft-e still Nawabs 
there: he died r834-

AMOS, ANDREW (1791-1860). 

Lawyer : born in India, I79I : son of 
James Amos, merchant : educated at 
Eton, and Trinity College, Cambridge : 
Fellow, 1813 : called to the bar by the 
Middle Temple : had a large practice : 
Recorder of Oxford, Nottingham, and 
Banbury : a member of the Criminal Law 
Commission for some years : Professor 
of English Law at University College, 
London, I829-37 : Legal Member (suc
ceeding Macaulay) of the Supreme Coun
cil of the Gowernor-General, I838-42 : 
had much to do with the abolition of 
slavery in India, and ~e framing of the 
Penal Code. On return to England he 

• 
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became a County Court -Judge, and 
Downing Professor of Laws at Cam· 
bridge: wrote' on a number of legal anq 
literary :subjee1is: died April 18, 186o. 

·.·. 
-AMPT:FIILL, OLIVER ARTHUR 

VILLIERS.. RUSSELL, BA~ON 
(1869- ) 

Born Feb. 19, r869 : son of .the first 
Baron (better known as Lord Odo Rus
sell) educated at Eton, and New College, 
Oxford : rowed in the Oxford University: 
Eight, 1889-91 : President of the 0. U.B.C. 
1891 : President' of thy Oxford Union 
Society, r8gr : won the Pair Oars at 
Henley Regatta with Guy Nickalls', 189o
gr' Private Secretary -to -Rt. Hon. J. 

-Chamberlain : Governor :of Madras, from 
bee., 1900 : Viceroy and Governor-General 
fr<tn April 30 to Dec., 1904. 

AMYATT ( ?, -176~ 

_A Bengal Civilian : chief of the English 
factory at Patna in I759 : a member of 
the CalCutta Council when 'Vansittart 
(q.v.) was Govern"6r in Bengal. Amyatt 
.had been superseded ~ Clive's appoint
ment of Vansittart, and therefore-- con
stantly opposed al\ his -,measures : ·sent 
on a• mission to Mir Kasim, Nawab of 
Bengal: -it was ~nsuccessfui, _and war 
was imminent, but Amyatt was given 
leave to return t~P Calcutta : meanwhile, 
however, the disaster took place at Patna : 
Amyatt was attacked and--murdered by 
MU; Kasim's troops before he had reached 
his destination, r763. 

. . 
ANDERSON, DAVID(.·? - ? 

_Em_Plciyed by . -~ arrep Hastings on 
important negohatwns ;• sent on- an 
embassy tci Madhava Rao Sindia~ at the 
close of the first Mahnitta :war, to conclude 
peace, 1782 :' accompanied by his brother, 
Lieut. James Anderson, as his assistant : 
he remained with Sindia as Political 
Resident until Warren Hastings left 
India, 1785, when J am~s succeeded as 
Resident. The conciliatory_ attitude ·of 
the Mahratta Government ·at a critical 
period was due to the ~xertions of the 
brothers Anderson. David was examined 
as a witness at ·Hastings' trlbl, 1790, being 
then President of,. the Committee of 
Revenue. 

ANDERS()N, SiR GEORGE WILLIAM 
(1791-1857) . . 

I.C.S. : entP-red the Bombay Civil 
Service in r8o6 'frew up the " Bombay 

·Code of r8z7 ".)'" /as a Judge of the Sadr 
Court, and; iF !835, was appointed to 
the Indian Jr ~ Commission! in '1838 
he became 1vi~rriber of 'council, Bombay : 
·from April, r841,"to June, r842, acted ao 
Governor of Bombay, between Sir J, 
Rivett-Carnac and Sir G. Arthur : retired 
in r844 : in r849 was knighted and 
appointed Governor of the Mauritius; 
but after r6 months was ·transferred to 
Ceylon as _Governor, and made K.c.B: : 
resigned in 1855 : died March rz, 1857·· 

ANDERSON, SIR HEN.fi.Y LACO~ 
(1807-1879) 

I.C.S. : eldest son of Sir George William 
Anderson, K.C.B. ('q.v,) :. educated a,t 
Haileybury : went to Bombay in the 
Civil Service, r8z6 : Secretary to Govern. 
mimt; B'ombay, in the Secret, Political 
and Judical Departmimts, ·- 1855: Chief 
Secretary, r861 : member of the Legisla~ 
tive Council, -Bombay: resigned, 1865 : 
Secretary in the Judicial Department at 
the India Office, r866 : K.C.S.I., 1867 : 
died April 7, r879. , 

ANDERSON; JAMES ( -1809)--

In the medical service of the E. I. 
Co.: served in Madras: appointed. 
Assistant Surgeon, 1765 : Surgeon, i786 : 
Member of the, Madras Medical J?o,ilrd, 
iBoo: .a distinguished botanist: , workfd. 
at developing the cochineal dye, and intro. · 
ducing the cultivation of silk : wrote for. 
some . years on sugar-cane, the coffee._ 
plant, cotton, and the apple :, _died Aug. 5>. 
r8og. · 

ANDERSON, JOHN (1795-1845) 

Of the E.I.Co.'s service : went 'out to. 
Pulo Pimang, or Prince of Wales' Island, 
in r8r3;, as a writer: after ·the usual 
succession of minor appointments he_ 
became, in r827; senior merchant, Secre, 
tary to Government, and Malay translator :. 
was· employed in negotiations with _ the. 
neighbourin-g potentates of Sumatra, etc. : 
died Dec. 2, 1845 : wrote several works __ 
about the Malayan Peninsula, the British 
settlements, and the adjacent countries .. 
and their commerce. 
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ANDERSON, REV. JOHN (1805_:_1855) 

:.1-fissionary : born in I 8os, son of a 
Scotch farmer : educated at Edinburgh 
University: ordained in r836 a· minister 
of the Church of Scotland, and was sent 
as missionary to Madras : founded the 
Madras Christian College, which, after 
r843, was continued in connexion with 
the Scotch Free Churclr : the education 
there afforded was greatly appreciated, 
and with Mrs. Anderson's help the educa
tion of native girls of all castes and creeds 
was successfully undertaken : he died at 
)1adras in r855. 

ANDERSON, JOHN (1833-1900) 

Son of Thomas Anderson : born Oct. 4, 
1833, at Edinburgh : l\f.D. at Edinburgh 
University, r86z, obtaining the gold 
medal for zoology : President of the 
Royal Physical Society, Edinburgh, which 
he helped to found : Professor of Nat ural 
History in the Free Church College, Edin
burgh: in r865 appointed :curator, and, 
later, Superintendent of the Indian 
'Museum, Calcutta, an office which he 
11eld till he retired in r886. He was a 
member, as naturalist, of scientific 
.expeditions to Upper Burma and Yunnan 
in r867 : in the same direction, as far as 
the Burmese frontier, in 1875-6 : and to 
the Mergui Archipelago in r88r-z: wrote 
full accounts of his travels, adding largely 
to the science of marine and general 
zoology, and anatomy : also on the 
reptiles and fauna of Egypt : and con
tribdted to the proceedings of learned 
societies: F.R.S. in r879: LL.D. of 
Edinburgh, r885 : Fellow of the Linmean 
Society and of the Society of Antiquaries, 
and Vice-President of the Zoological 
Society of London: died Aug. rs, rgoo. 

ANDERSON, THOMAS (1832-1870) 

Botanist : born Feb. z6, r832, and took 
his M.D. degree at Edinburgh University 
in r853 : joined the Medical Service, 
Bengal, in r854, at Calcutta : was at 
Delhi during the mutiny: was, in r86o, 
.Superintendent of the Botanic Garden at 
Sibpur, opposite Calcutta, introduced 
·many improvements, and laboured speci
ally for the cultivation of 'cinchona in 
India, which afterwards .was effected: in 
r864 he organised the Forest Department 
in Bengal: died Oct. z6, r8.7o, at Edin
burgh : published an account of the flora 

of'Aden, and worked at the flora of India 
generally. 

ANDREW, JAMES (1174 ?-1833) 

A Scotchman, educated at' •1\.berdeen : 
had a school at Atldiscombe, which the' 
E. I. Co. took over for tke education of 
their engineer and artillery officers : on 
its purchase in r8og he was appointed · 
Headmaster and Professor of :VIathe
matics : retired about r8z3 and died 
June 13, r833. 

ANDREW, SIR WILLIAM PATRICK 
(1807-1887) 

Born r8o7 : son of Patrick Andrew: 
educated at Edinburgh and Oxford : was 
for a short time in India in his younger 
days : published a work on Indian Rail
ways, .1846 : devoted much attention -to 
the promotion of railway and telegraphic 
communication between England and 
India: ~pecially advocating the scheme 
for an Euphrates Valley Railway: sub
mitted to the Home Government his 
schemes for the defence of India : pub
lished, during 40 years,. a number of works, 
letters and papers" and delivered lectures 
on the subject of Indian railways, the 
Euphrates Valley route, and the import· 
ance of the Indus and its provinces :> was 
founder and Chairman of the Sind, Pan jab 
and Delhi Railway: in r856 he arranged 
with Government for ~he establishment 
of telegraphic communication with India : 
lectured and wrote on the Central Asian 
question, r87z-86 : \HOte to the Times on 
the Advance of Russia: wrote India and 
her Neighbours, 1878: ad~ocated the con
struction of railway lines to the Bolan and 
the Khyber: advocated the 5'6" gauge 
for Indian railways : Chairman in I~79 of 
a meeting .to promote the construction 
of a railway from the Persian Gulf to 
Constantinople and the Mediterranean : 
was called "an apostle of railways," "the 
railway statesman," " the pioneer of 
railway enterprise " : continued to urge 
the advantage of the Euphrates Valley 
line as alternative to that of the Red Sea : 
knighted, I88z : c.I.E. : Fellow of many 
scientific societies : died March II, r887. 

ANQUETIL, THOMAS JOHN (1781-
• 1842) 

Native of Jersey : 'entered the Army, 
r8o3 : served in the Mahratta campaign, 

• 
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attached to the Light Brigade, commanded 
the Pioneer Cor,ps, the 57th N.I., and the 
44th N.I. succ¥s~ively: Adjutant-General 
of General S\evenson's force in the 
Shekha~ati •. Ca)Tipaign : D.A.G. : com- · 
manded the Oudh Contingent as Brigaaier: 
Inspecting OfficQr of all the Contingents : 
as a Lt-Colonel and Brigadier commanded. 

· S.hah Shuja's army : in the retreat from 
Kabul was kiiled at J agdalak on Jan. 12, 
!842-

. ANQUETIL DU PERRON, ABRAHAM 
HYAC~NTHE (1731-1805) 

Brother of L. P. Hyacinthe, the French 
historian : born at Paris in I73 I ,: being 
berrt on studying Oriental languages, he' 
went to India as a private soldier in 1754, 
an~ acquired considerable knowledge of 
Sanskrit, translating a dictionary in that 

' language : on the taking of Pondicherry 
by the English he returned to. Europe 
and conveyed his MSS. to Paris, where 
he was appointed Oriental interpreter to 
the King's, Library : was Member of the 
A~adeniy of Inscriptions and Belles 
Lettres, and theN ational Institute, and one 
of the most celebrateclo of the .literati of 
Europe: he died Jan. ,r7, ·rSQS· . ' 
ANSON, HON. AUGUSTUS HENRY 

ARCHIBALD (1835-77) 

Younger brothe'; of the Earl of Lich
:field: born .r835: ·entered the Army 
:r853, in the Rifle Brigade :. in the Crimea·:· 
)oined the 84th regt. : in the mutiny, was 
A. D.C. to Sir J. :Wope Grant : wounded at 
the siege of Delhi : at Bulandshahr 
deservt!'d his V.C., and gain:()d it as a Cap
tam _at t~e capture of the Sikaridarbagh 
on Su•Colm Campbell's relief of Lucknow, 
Nov. ·r6, r857: died Nov. r7, I~77-

ANSON, HON. Gf!ORGE (1797-1857) 

General : second son of the first Vis
count Anson : served at Waterloo in the 
Guards : was M.P. from r8r8 for many · 
years: in r853, appointed to command a 
Divisio':' in I_ndia: C. in C. Madras, rS54, 
.and C. m C. m India, r856: was at Simla 
when the mutiny broke out in May, r857, 
. and hastened down to the j>lains : while 
on the march from Umbala to Delhi with 
.a force, he died o~eholera at Kamal, 
May Z7, I857· -

26285 
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ANSTEY, THOMAS' CHISHOLM (1816-
~ 1873)' • • 

Barrister and •political writer : born in 
London; l:Si6: educated ·at Wellington 
and' University College, London : called 
to the bar at the Middle Temple, r839: 
became, in the Oxford movement, 'a Roman 
Catholic, an:d. P~fessor of Law at the 
Roman Catholic College near Bath : 
wrote on legal and political subjects : was 

-M.P. for Youghal 1847-52, when his 
excessive speaking in' Patliament was 
much resented: appointed Attorney 
General at Hongkong, rS54, but was sus
pended by the Governor, Sir John Bowring, 
in r8s8 : after a short time at Calcutta, 
he was very successful at the Bombay 
bar, and in r~65 acted for a few months 
as a _Judge of -the High.Court: failing· t!J • 
obtam work at the English bar, he returned 

. to Bombay ana died there, Aug 17, r873 : . 
his violent temper stood in his way through 
life, leading him into constant quarrels 
with his pwfession and society 

ANSTRUTHER, SIR ALEXANDER 
(1769-1819) 

Judge: son of Sir R. Anstruther, 
.,Bart : '·born.Sep. ro, r76g: called to the 
bar at Lincoln's Inn, and published legal 
reports : was Advocate-General, Madras,
r8o3 : ·Recorder of Bombay, . r8r2 : 
knighted: died J tily r6, r8rg. 

. ANSTRUTHER, SIR JOHN ( 175_3-
1811) 

Chief Justice: born March 27, 1753: 
son of Sir John Anstruther,' Bart. : edu· 
.cated, at Glasgow : called to the bar at 
Lincoln's Inn, 1779 : was M.P. for Cocker-

. mouth, r7go-g6: supported C. J. Fox; 
and 'was one of the managers of the 
imj)eachment of Warren ·Hastings, having 
to speak on certain of the charges : in 
1797, appointed Chief Justice of Bengal, 
made a Baronet, and retired to England, 
r8o6 : Privy Councillor: re-entered Par· 
liament: died in London, Jan. 26, r8rr. 

APPA SAHIB ( ? -1840) 

Raja of N~gpur,; when Regent, in r8r6, 
he put to death .. his cousin, Parsoram, or . 
Parsoji, Bhonsla, an idiot Raja of Nagpur, 
and succeeded the late Raja's uncle, 
Raghoji Bhonsla II (q.v.) as Raja: Baji 
Rao_appointed him nominal C. in C. of the· 
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'eshwa's army : Appa treacherously 
ttacked the British under Mr. Jenkins, 
~esident .of Nagpur, and was defeated 
t Sitabaldi, Nov., z6-7, r8r7: taken 
risoner, he escaped from custody and 
mght refuge, in I8r8, at Jodhpur, where 
.e is said to have died in I84o. 

1PPLEYARD, FRED£RICK ERNEST 
(1829- ) 

Son of F. N. AJ?pleyard, a Cursitor ·:of 
he High Court of Chance,ry : educated 
t Elizabeth College, Guernsey : entered 
he 8oth regt., I850 : served in t~ second 
\urmese war : present at Martaban, the 
torrning of Rangoon and taking of 
'rome : exchanged to the 7th R Fusiliers : 
a the Crimea: wounded at Alma, I854, 
nd the Redan, I855 : present. at Inker
lan, in the trenches at Sebastopol : 
ommanded a Brigade in the Afghan cam
aign, I878-8o: Maj-General, and C.B. ' 

ARBUTHNOT,- SIR ALEXANDER 
JOHN (1822- ) 

I.C.S. : son of the Bishop of Killaloe : 
orn Oct. II, I8zz : educated at Rugby 
nd Haileybury : entered the Madras 
.ivil Service, I842 : Director of Public 
nstruction, r855 : Chief Secretary to 
<overnment, Madras, r86z : Additional 
[ember of the Legislative Council, 
[adras, I86z : Member of Council, 
[adras, I867-72 : Acting Governor of 
Iadras, Feb. to May, I872: K.C.S.I. : 
873•: Member of the Supreme Council, 
875-80 : C.I.E. : President of the 
'ouncil, I878 and I879 : Vice-Chancellor 
f Madras and Calcutta Universities : 
Iember of the Council of India, I887-97 : 
uthor of Selections from Minutes of Mai
;eneral Sir Thomas ilfunro, Life of Lord 
:uve, and a number of articles in the 
>ictionary of National Biography. 

lRBUTHNOT, SIR CHARLES GEORGE 
(1824-1899) 

Son of the Bishop of Killaloe, and 
-rother of Sir A. J. Arbuthnot (q.v.): 
orn May I<:), I824 : educated at Rugby 
nd the R.:I-I.A., Woolwich: entered the 
:oyal Artillery I843 : served in the 
.rimea: became Lt-Colonel I864 : went 
o India in I868 : C.B., I87I : D.A.G. 
f Artillery, I873-7: Inspr-General of 
'rtillery in India, I 877-80 : in the 

second Afghan War was employed as 
Brig-General, first in the Kandahar 
Field force and later in· the Khyber : 
K.C.B. in r88I : D.A.G. ~f Artillerv in 
England, I88o-3 : Inspr-General of Artil
lery, I883 : and President of tlie Ord- · 
nance Committee, I885 :. in I886 was 
made C. in C. Bombay, and transferred 
to Madras in the same year : succeeded 
Lord Roberts in the command in Burma 
in I887 : retired from Madras in I89I : 
General, r8go : · ·G.C.B., 1894 : died 
April I4, I8iJ9· 

ARBUTHNOT, GEORGE (1772-1843) 

Went, with his brother Robert, who 
was Chief Secretary in Ceylon, to Colombo, 
in I8oo : thence to Madras and joined a 
Mr. Lautour in business: on the latter's 
death the firm was reconstituted, un<ier 
the' name of Arbuthnot & Co., which it 
still •bears : retir<;od from India in I823, 
and sett.&d in England. 

ARBUTHNOT, SIR GEORGE GOUGH 
' (1848- ) 

Born Aug. z8, 1'848 : educated •at 
Eton: partner in the firm of Arbuthnot 
& Co., Madras : lVl~mber of the Legislative 
Council, Madras : Chairman of the 
Chamber of Commerce, Madras : F.ellow 
of the Madras University : Chairman of 
the Famine Relief Fund : Knight Bache-
lqr. • 

ARiWTHNOT, · WILLIAM 
HART (1807-1874) 

URQU-

I.C.S. : fifth son of Sir William Arbuth
not, Iiart: born I8o7 : eeducated at the 
Edinburgh Hig)l School and Haileybury : 
went to Madras, 1826 : became Agent to 
the Governor at Vizagapatam : resigned 
the service, I846 : joined the firm of 
Arbuthi:wt & Co. at ;>,fadras : retired 
to. England in I858 : was one of the 
original members, chosen by the Crown, 
of the new Council of India, from Sep. 2I, 
I858, under the Statute of r858 : more 
than once he declined the appointment of 
Finance Minister in India : died Dec. I I, 
I874 

ARCOT, AZIM JAH, PRINCE 0~ 
(1800-1874) 

• Uncle of Muhammad Ghaus (q.v.), the 
N awab of the Camati@, whom he succeeded, j 
but only as the first Prince of Arcot, the 

• 
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title granted to:him in 1867, with a pension 
and various COJ}Cessions, ·a personal salute 
of 15 guns, etc. : died Jan. 14, r874. .. 
ARCOT, GJIULAM MUHAMMAD ALI, 

KHAN BAHADUR, PRINCE OF. 
pss2.- > 

Born 1882: · succeeded his .father, 
Muhammad Mlinawwar Ali, i903 : Pre-· 
mier ~~hammadan noblem.~n of the 
Carnahc and acknowledged !Jead of the 
Muhammadan community .of• the Madras 

·presidency: was given the title'~£ Khan 
Bahadur in r897' • ' • . 
ARCOT, SIR MUHAMMAD MUNA w. 

WAR ALI KHAN BAHADUR, 
PRINCE OF • ,.(1856-19,03) 

Son of Muazzaz-ud-dauia, and nephew 
oP Intizam-ul-mulk, whom he succeeded 
as Prince of Arcot, r88g": leader of".fhe 
Muhammadan c9mmu~jty•>in t~e Mil'dras 
Presidency, and held in high esteem by it 
and the British authorities : Khan Baha
dur, 1876 : K.C.I:'E., 1897 : died at tbe 
Delhi Imperial·~ss~mblage, Jan .. 4, 1903; 

ARDAGH, S~R ·.fpHN CHARLES 
. . (1840- ) . . 

Maj-General, R.E. : educated at Trinity 
Coll~ge, Dublin : entered the Royal 
Engineers in April, r859 : passed the Staff 
College : his services in Europe, · on 
frontier commiss!ons, and ·in Arrica t>n' 
military campaigns·, have been di;tin
guished : in India he was Private. Secre
tary to the Marquis of Lansdowne, Gover
nor-General an~Vicetoy, from Dec,1 I888, 
to Jan., r894, and also to the Earl of 
Elgin: in the same appointment, Jan. to 
April, 1894: is C. B. (Civil 1878, Military 
r884'): C.LE. (1892).: K.C.I.E. (1894): · 
K.C.M.G. (rgoz): also Hon. LL.D. of 
Trinity College, Dublin. 

ARGYLL, GEORGE DOUGLAS CAMP-
. BELL, EIGHTH DUKE OF 

(1823-190'0) .' 

Statesman: K.G., K.T., P.C.: born 
April go, r823 : his connection with India 
began when he was Secretary of State for 
India· in Mr. Gladstone's administration, 
!868-1874: when in opposition, he wrote 
and spoke strongly agailist I the forward 
Afghan policy of the Conservative Govern
ment. In 1865 'ne wrote India. under 
Dalhousie and Canning, and in r8gg The , 

• • 

Eastern Question : he always showed great 
interest in, and knowledge' of, Indian 
questions :he died April 24, !'goo . 

ARMSTRONG, SIR G.EORGE CARLYON .. 
HUGHES, BARONET (1836-. ) "\. 

-. Educat~d privately : entered the• Indian 
Army, r855 : s~rved throughout the 
Indian mutiny: "severely wounded, 1857: 
retired as Captain on pension, and became 
orderly. officer of the R.M.C., Addiscombe, 
u~til it' was broken up : subsequently 
became proprietor ·and editor of the 
Globe newspaper, and received a Baronetcy 
in r8g2? 

ARNOLD, SIR ·EDWIN (1832-1904) 

Poet: born Jun~ ro,-1832: educated at 
Roche~ter, King'.s College, London, and 
University . College, Oxford, {Scholar) : 
gained the Newdigate Verse Prize, r853: 

• Prindpal of the Government Dekkan 
College,. in Poona, r856-r86r : Fellow, 
of the Bombay University: joined the 
Daily Telegraph newspaper in London, and 
became its editor : visited and admired ' 
Japan, and married a Japanese. lady in 
1897 : made a C.S.I. : and K.C.I.E. in 
1888: held Orders from the·rulers of Siam, 
Japan, Tur]l:ey and. Persia : distinguished 
as a poet, scholar, teacher, journalist and· 
man of letters : wrote The Light of Asia, 
Indian Idylls, Indian poetry, etc.: died''C 
March 24, 1904. " · 

ARNOLD, THOMAS WALKER 
(1864- ) 

Born April 19·, 1864 : educated at ·the 
City of London School and Magdalen 
College, Cambridge : Professor at the 
M:A.O. College, Alighar : Professor of 
Philosophy at the· Government College, 
Lahore : Dean of the Oriental Faculty, 
Panjab University : Assistant Librarian 
at the india Office, 1904 : Professor of 
Arabic it University College, London, since 
1904 : published The Preaching of Islam, 
1896: Al Mutazilah, xgoz .. 

ARNOLD, WILLIAM DELAFIELD 
(1828-1859) 

Son of Dr. Arnold, of Rugby: born 
April 7, 1828: educated at Rugby: stu
dent of Christ Church, Oxford : went to 
India in 1848, into the Native, Infantry: 
was arr Assistant Commissioner in the 
Panjab, and, in 18,56, Director of Public 

. c 
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Instruction : did good service in organising 
the Department : died at Gibraltar on 
April g, 'rssg, on his way to England : 
wrote essays on social and Indian subjects, 
and Oakfield, or Fellowship in the East : 
his brother, Matthew Arnold, wrote A 
Southern Night in memory of him, and 
alluded to him in Stanz.us from Camac. 

ARNOULD, SIR JOSEPH (1814-1886) 

Judge : son of Joseph Arnould : born 
Nov. rz, r8r4: educated at Charterhouse 
and Wadham College, Oxford: Newdi
gate Verse Prize, 1834: Fellow of his 
College: called to the bar by the :\fiddle 
Temple, contributed to journalism and 
wrote legal works : in r859 was made a 
Judge of the Bombay Supreme (afterwards 
the High) Court, and knighted·: retired 
in r86g : died Feb. r6, r886. 

ARTHUR, SIR GEORGE, BARONET 
(1784-1854) 

Son of John Arthur of Plymouth : 
entered the Army in r804: served in 
Italy, r8o6, Egypt, r8o7, Sicily, r8o8, 
Walcheren, r8og: D.A.A.G. : }filitary 
Secretary to the Governor of Jersey : 
:\fajor in a regiment in Jamaica, r8rz : 
Lieutenant-Governor of British Honduras 
and Colonel, r814-22: Lieutenant-Gover
nor of Van Diemen's Land, 1824-37: 
received the Hanoverian Order : Lieuten
ant-Governor of Upper Canada, 1837-41 : 
made Baronet in 1841 : Governor of Bom
bay from June g, 1842 to Aug. 5, 1846, 
duril1'g the difficult time of the latter 
portion of the first Afghan War, and of 
Lord Ellenborough's tenure of office as 
Governor-General : appointed provisional 
Governor-General : after retirement he 
was made a Privy Councillor and D.C.L., 
Oxford : Lt-General, and Colonel of the 
soth regt. : died Sep. rg, r854. 

ASHBURNER, LIONEL ROBERT (1827) 

I.C.S.: born r827:educatedat Hailey bury: 
entered the Bombay Civil Service in 1848, 
and retired in r883: in the mutiny, r857, 
raised and organized a body of horse and 
foot to protect the E. frontier of Gujarat : 
was Special Commissioner to try offences 
against the State : tried and convicted 
certain chiefs : C.S.I. : Member of Council 
in Bombay, r877-83 : acted as Governor 
of Bombay from l\1arch 13 to April 28, 
r88o. 

ASHBURNHAM,HON.THOMAS( 
1872) 

General : son of George, third Earl of 
Ashburnham, K.G.: ente~d the Army, 
r823 : Lt-Colonel, r835 : COJl!manded a 
Brigade in the Satlaj campaign, f845-6, · 
at Firozshahr and Sobraon; C. B. : A. D.C. 

·to the Queen: appointed to the command 
of the forces in China, r857 : transferred 
to a military command in India : returned 
to England·, r858 : Colonel of the Sznd 
regt., r859 : General, r868 : died i.Vfarch 3, 
r872. · 

ASMAN JAH, BAHADUR, NAWAB 
SIR ( 1839-1898) 

. Great-grandson of the second :\izam of 
Hyderabad: born r839: Minister of Jus
tice in· r869, and acted as Prime :\Iinister 
and Regent during Sir Salar J ang's 
absence in Europe : on the latter's deat~, 
in r883, he became a member of the Coun
cil of Reiency : represented the Nizam 
at Queen Victoria's Jubilee, r887: was for 
7 years Prime .Minister of Hyderabad, 
r887 : made K.C.I.E., r887 : died r8g8. 

ASTELL, HENRY GODFREY (1816-
1903) 
• I.C.S.: son of William Astell, (q.v.), 

Chairman of the Directors of the E.I. 
Co.·, educated at Eton and Haileybl!ry : 
in the mutiny was Judge of Azimghar, 
N.W.P.: was supported by two companies 
of sepoys and some ca~lry of doubtful 
loyalty, when he was attacked by about 
2,ooo rebels : after an engagement, in which 
his cavalry deserted, he was forced to retire 
to his entrenchments and Ghazipur: was 
later besieged at J aunpur, &til relieved by 
General Lugard with a force from Luck
now: died July 6, r903. 

ASTELL, WILLIAM (l7i4-1847' 

Son of Godfrey Thornton, Bank of 
England Director : changed his name to 
Astell, r8o7 : was Director of the E.I. 
Co., r8o7-46, and l\I.P. for Bridgewater 
r8o7-32, afterwards for Bedfordshire : 
Chairman of the Directors in r8ro, r824, 
r83o, 1838: much opposed to Lord Ellen
borough's administration of India: Colonel 
of the Royal East India Volunteers: died 
March 7, r847. 

ATKINSON, EPWIN FELIX THOMAS 
( ? -1890) 

I.C.S. : educated af Trinity College, 
Dublin : went out to the N'.\V.P., r862 : 
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Cen?us officer in the N.W.P., I88I : com
piled the Gazetteer of the N.W.P. : Ac
countant-Geperal of the N.W.P., and of 
Bengal : President of the Asiatic Society 
of B~gaf! took a keen interest in 

·intellectual pursuits : died Sep. IS, I89o. 

ATK!NSON, JAMES (1780-1852) 

Born March 9, r]8o : studied medicine 
at Edinburgh and London :• joined the 
Bengal Medical service, I805 : Civil Sur
geon at· l3ackerganj, to ·I813 : studied 
Persian : Assay Master of the Mint, 
I813-28 : officiating Deputy Professor of 
Persian at Fort William College, ISIS, 
Superintendent of the Government Gazette, 
rSr7, and of the Press from r823 : com
menced the Calcutta Annual Register, 
~823: in 1833, became Surgeon to the 
ssth N.J. : in I838~4I·;nvent to Kabul 
with the Army of the In!).us, as Super
intending Surgeon : returned \o Bengal 
in r84r : member of the Medical Board, 
r845 : retired, r847 : died Aug. 7, r8sz : 

'published a number of translations from 
the Persian classics, many of them in 
verse, including a portion, and an epitome, 
of the Shah 'Nameh: • edited the Persian 
Hatim Tai: contributed publications to 
the. Oriental Translation Fund: e.g. On 
the Loves of Laili and M ajnun : wrote, 
1842, an illustrated narrative of the expedi
tion into Afghanistan : was also an artist 
of considerable merit : brought out 
lithographed Sketches in Afghanistan. 

. AUBER, fETER (1770-1866,) 

Entered the India House at r6 : rose to 
be A"ssistant Secretary, and afterwards 

· Secretary to 'the E. 'I. Co., r829-36 : after 
so rears' service, retired in I836, on a 
pension of £,2ooo a year,. thus .drawing 
£6o,ooo as pension·. His name stands as 
the author of two important works, viz., 
an Analysis of the Constitution of' the E.I. 
Co. with supplement, I8z6-8 : and Rise 
and Progress of British Power in India, 
r837: but his claim to have written the 
firstnamed has been disputed: di~~ I866. 

AUCHMUTY, SIR SAMUEL (1756-
, 1822)' 

General: born in New• York, 1756, the 
·grandson of a SctJtch settler In Boston : 
saw service, first as ·a,volunteer, 'from I777 
in· the Army, in N. America: went to 

• • 

. India in I783 in the. 52nd regt.': became 
Adjutant : promoted to Captain in the 

_75th, in I788 :' was in the campaigns .of 
I79o-r against Tippoo,_ and at the .first 
siege of Setingapatam under Lord Corn
wallis in 1792 : D.Q.M.G. at Calcutta : 
Military Secretan to Sir Robert Aber
cromby (q.v:) wMn C. in C., 1795-7 : in 
his campaign against the· Rohillas: re
turned to England in 1797 :, commanded 
a force from the Cape to Egypt to co
operate with Sir D. Baird and Sir Ralph 
Abercromby against the French : Adju
tant-General in Egypt : K.C.B. \n r8o3 : 
in r8o6-7,' Brig-General in S. America at 
Monte Video and Buenos Ayres : Maj
General in r8o8 : 'went ont' to Madras as 
C. in C., .May, I8Io: in I8II took Java 
and Batavia, and defeated the Dutch at ,.. 
Cornelis imd Samarang : left Madras for 
England in March, r8I3: Lt-General: 
G.C.B., I8rs : C. in C., and Privy Coun
cillor in Ireland, I82I : died Aug. II, I8zz. 

AUCKLAND, GEORGE EDEN; EARL 
OF (1784-1849) ' 

Governor Genera!': second son of the 
first Lord Auckland : born Ang. 25, i784 : 
eaucated at Christ Church, Oxford: called 

. to the bar, I8og : President of the Board· 
of Trade and Master of the Mint, I833: 
First Lord of the Admiralty, I834-35 : 
G.C.B. : appointed Governor-General of 
India, April 4, I836. In I836-7 he sent 
Burnes (q.v.) on a mission to Kabul: in 
distrust of the Amir, Dost Muhammad, 
who received in I837 the R'!Issian 
officer; Vitkievitch, at Kabul, and with a 
view to counteract Russian-influence there, 
Auckland, under pressure of the English 
Government, decided to dethrone Dost 
Muhammad, (q.v.) and reinstate Shah 
Shuja (q.v.) as Amir: his declaration of 
war was issued on Oct. I, 1838: the facts 
of the first Afghan War are well known: 
Dost Muhammad fled in Aug., I83g : Shah 
Shuja,. though set up in I839, and sup'
ported till L84I, was unpopular as a ruler : 
the· British force was reduced : the sub
sidies were diminished_ : the- Afghans rose 
in I84I: Sir· A. Burnes was murdered on 
Nov. 2, I84I,'and the envo'y, Sir W. Mac
naghten on Dec. 23, : the British army was 
destroyed in its retreat from Kabul to the 
Khyber. ·Lord Auckland was made ii.n 
Earl in I839, on the capture of Kabul : he 
had left India on March IZ, r842; before 
Pollock's avenging Army had •advanceq 
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beyond J alalabad. Afghan affairs chiefly 
engaged Auckland's attention. In r84-o 
the British Resident at Ava was expelled 
by· the King of Burma and not re-estab
ished. Auckland was again First Lord 
of the Admiralty in r84-6: died Jan. r, 
I849· . 
AUFRECHT, THEODOR (1822-

Born Jan. 7, r8zz, at Lescbnitz in 
Silesia : educated at the College of Oppeln : 
studied Sanskrit and Ph;1ology at Berlin, 
and later the ancient languages of Northern 
Europe : Privat-docent at Berlin Univer
sity, r85o : went to England, r8sz, to 
study Sanskrit : Professor of Sanskrit and 
Philology at Edinburgh University, r86z : 
Professor of Philology at Bonn, 1875-89 : 
now Professor of the Comparative Study 
of Languages at Bonn : Levi calls him the 
" illustrious veteran of Indian studies " : · 
be is especially noted for his catalogues of 
Sanskrit MSS. : among his works may 
be mentioned : De accentu compositorum 
Sanskriticorum, 184-7: Halayudha's Abhi
dhanaratnamata, r86r : Die Hymnen des 
Rigweda, r877: Bliiten aus Hindostan, 
1873: Das Aitareya Brahmana, r879: 
his catalogues of Sanskrit MSS., at the 
Bodleian Library (r8sg-64), and at Cam
bridge (r86g): Catalogus catalogorum, a 
register of Sanskrit works and authors, 
r8gr-3: and Katalog der Sanskrit Hand
schrijten der Universitiits-Bibliothek zu 
Leipzig, rgor. 

AUSTEN, CHARLES JOHN (1779-1852) 

Son of Rev. George Austen, and brother 
of Miss Austen: entered the Navy early: 
served against the Dutch and French, and 
on a number of stations : at the bom
bardment of Acre, 1840, for which he was 
made C.B. : Rear Admiral, r846 : Naval 
C. in C. of the E. India station, r8so : in 
the second Burmese war, died. of cholera 
at Prome, Sep. zg, r8sz. 

AUSTEN, SIR FRANCIS WILLIAM 
(1774-1865) 

Brother of Jane Austen, the novelist : 
born April 23, 1774 : educated at the 
Royal Naval Academy: entered the Navy 
in 1788 : was on the East India station, 
in the Perseverance, from r788 to r8or, 
and again from r8o7 to 'rsog in the St. 
Albans, 64 guns: his services were re
warded by the E. I. Co : served also in the 

North Sea, Baltic and West Indies: 
Admiral of the Fleet, r863 :. K.C.B., r837 : 
G.C.B., r86o : died Aug. ro, r865. .. 
AUSTIN, CHARLES SUMNE;Jl (1837-

1903) . 

Educated at Merchant Taylors' school, 
and St. John's College, Oxford: Senior 
Fellow: edited the Madras Times and 
afterwards the Athenceum and Dailv 
News of Madras: Correspondent of the 
London Times during the siege of Paris 
and the Commune, r87o : al~o in the 
Ashanti war, and at Simla, and in the S. 
States of America : a brilliant and verv 
vivid writer : Dr. : died May 2, 1903. ~ 

AVITABILE, PAOLO DI BARTOJ 
LOMEO 

(1791-after 1845) 
• General: a Neapolitan: born Oct. zs 

r7gr : served in the Neapolitan forces, 
r 8o7-9 : ;fnd in the Artillery under King 
I oseph Buonaparte and Murat in the 
Imperial Army: left Italy, and went, via 
Constantinople, to Persia, rSzo : after 6 
years there, joined Ranjit Singh in the 
Panjab: made Governor of ),Vazirabad, 
and of Peshawar in•r834-: ruled by fear 
and severity and with success : gave great 
assistance to General Pollock and J;he 
Army of Retribution, r842 : left Peshawar, 
1843, took refuge at J alalabad and in India 
and returned to Euroje: received a 
sword from the Court of Directors : a 
General in the French Army : died in a 
few years near Naples. 

AWDRY, SIR JOHN WIII.'HER (1795-
1878) 

Born 1795 : educated at Winchester and 
Christ Church, Oxford: Fellow of OI;iel : 
called to the bar from the Middle Temple 
in rSzz : after being Puisne Judge of the 
Bombay Supreme Court, from 1830, was 
Chief Justice, 1839-4-2: knighted r83o: 
D.C.L. of Oxford, r844 : one of the Com
missioners of Oxford University : died 
June, r878. 

AYLMER, FENTON JOHN (1862-

Born April 5, r86z : son of Captain 
F. ' J. Aylmer, 97th regt. : educated 
privately and .at R.M.A., Woolwich: 
entered the Royal Engineers, r88o : 
served in India since r8~3: in the Burma 
war, r886-87 : the Hazara expedition 
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r8gr : in. the Hunza expedition, rSgr-2 : 
Isazai expedition, 1892 : Chitral expedi
tion, .r895 : ai the storming of the ·Nilt 
Fort in 189·1 ... € : he obtained his V.C., and 

. Brevet Mitiority : Colonel R.E. , . 
AYLMER, HON. ROSE WHITWORTH 

. • (1779-1800) 

Born Oct., 1779 : only daughter .of 
Henry, fourth Baron Aylmer, and his 
Wife Catherine, who was sister to Lord 
Whitworth, Ambassador to' Bhonaparte 
in r8o3. · Walter 'Savage Landor wrote 
verses to her at Swansea about 1796-7, 
and she lent him the book which suggested 
the subject of his poem " Gebir.". She . 
went to India in r878 with her aunt (nee 
Whitworth) wife of Sir Henry Russell (q.v.), 
Puisne judge, afterwards Chief Justice of 
Bengal, and became engaged to Sir Henry's 
'lfon, afterwards second Baronet, but died 
·Of cholera on March 2, r8oo, at her uncle's 
house in. Calcutta. 'Landor's

0 
elegy on 

her death was published in r8o6. She was 
buried in the cemetery ·in South Park 
Street, Calcutta, the. inscription on her 
tomb being· taken from Young's Night 
Thoughts, iii. 70. 

AYRTON, ACTON °SMEE (1816-1886) 

B.orn 1816: son of Frederick Ayrton, 
barrister at Bombay : practised as 'a 
-solicitor at Bombay, r836-5o, when he 
;returned to . En~land : Chairman of the 
Board of Drrectors of the Great Indian 
Peninsular Railway : called to the bar 
from the Middle Temple, 1853: M.P. for 
.the Tower Hamlets, r857-74: Parlia
mentary Secrsa~y to. the Treasury in 
•Gladstone's Administration, 1868-9 : 

thither.from Kabul, and was routed, fleeing 
towards Herat: in July, r88r, he defeated 
Amir Abd·ur Rahman's troops and cap
tured Kandahar,· but, being defeated 
there by the Amir, fled to Persia, where ·he 

· was made a prisoner of state : he escaped 
and tried to cross the Afghan frontier in 
1887, but was re~ulsed, and .surrendered 
to the British Agent at Mashad : eventu
ally he was made over to the Government 
of India arid interned in India, being kept 
at Rawul Pindi. · 

BABA, SIR KHEM SINGH BEDA 
(1830- ) 

Fourteenth in direct descent from Sikh • 
Guru, the' great reformer: !\'[ember of 

'Legislative Council of the Panfab for two 
years : K.C.I.E. · 

BADCOCK, SIR ALEXANDER 
ROBERT il844- ) . 

Born Jan. n, 1844 : educated at 
Elstree and Harrow : entered tbe Indian 
Army, r861 : served in the Bhutan Cam
paign, r864-5 : Hazara, r868 : Perak, 
1875-6 : Afghanistan, r878-'8o, in the 
Commissariat Department : at the Peiwar 
Kotal, and in the engagements at Kabul : 
Chief Commissariat officer . of Sir F · 
Roberts' force on the Kabul-Kandahar 
march in Aug. r88o, 'and in the battle of 
Kandahar : made C.B. : was Q.M.G. in 
India, rgoo : C.S.I. : K:C.B. in 1902 :' 
Member of the Council of India in 1901. 

BADEN POWELL, BADEN HENRY 
(1841-1901) 

I.C.S. : born 1841 : ·son of Professc;>r 
Baden Powell of Oxford : educated at St. 
Paul's School : in the Civil Service in the 
Panjab, r86r-89 : served in the Indian 
Forest Department : was an authority 
on Indian la~id tenures : for some years a 

Privy Councillor : First Commissioner of 
Works, r869-73: Judge Advocate Gener
al, !873-4: defeated in his' candidatures 
for the Tower Hamlets, 1874, and for the 
Mile End Division, 1.885: died Nov. 30, 

•!886. -

AYUB KHAN, (1849-

Fourth son of Shir Ali, Amir of Afghanis
tan, brother of Yakub Khan (q.v.) : was 
long a fugitive in Persia, but ·was ap
pointed Governor of Herat by Yakub in 
~879 : he advanced thence upon Kandahar 
in July, 188o,and atMruwand, on the 27th, 
<lefeated General Burrows and his force : 
besieged Kandahar : on Sep. r. he 
fought the battlJ' of Kandahar against 
Sir F. Roberts (q.v.), who had marched 

• Judge of the Chief Court of the Panjab :· 
wrote Land Systems of British India, The 
Indian Village. Community: helped to 
establish. the Lahore_ University : M.A. 
Oxford, 1894 : C. I.E. : died J ap. 2, rgor. 

• . . .. 

BADGER, REV. GEORGE 
(1815-1888) 

PERCY 

Born in April, 1815 : spent his youth at 
Malta, and 1835-36 at Bairut to learn 
Arabic: ordained in 1841 : for his know
ledge of the East and of Arabic was sent 
as a delegate to the Eastern Churches, 
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including the Nestorians, in 'Kurdistan, 
r842-5 and r85o : appointed a Chaplain 
under the Bombay Government, r845 : 
his knowledge of Arabic was utilised at 
Aden and under Outram in the Persian 
expedition of r856-7: in r86o he helped 
to settle the troubles in Oman : was 
Secretary to Sir Bartle Frere's mission to 
Zanzibar, r87z: D.C.r.. in r873 : died 
Feb. zr, r888: \\Tote The Nestorians and 
their Rituals, A History of the Imaums and 
Sayyids of Oman, r87r : on ,Vuhammad 
and Muhammadam:sm: and an English· 
Arabic Lexicon, besides other works : 
F.Z.S. : F.S.A. 

BAIGRIE, ROBERT ( ? -1877) 

Colonel : son of John Baigrie : joined 
the E. I. Co.'s Bombay Infantry, 1848 : 
served in the Panjab campaign, r848-g : 
at :\Iultan, Gujarat, the pursuit and sur
render of the Sikhs, the occupation of 
Peshawar : at the siege of Sebastopol, 
r855 : in the Persian war, r8s6-7: at the 
Khushab, Muhamra, Ahwaz : in Sir H. 
Rose's forGe in the mutiny: Bombay 
Staff Corps, r86r: A.Q.M.G. at Mhow, 
r865 : and in Abyssinia, r867-8: Brevet 
Lt-Colonel: Q.M.G. of the Bombay 
Army : C.B., r873 : died at Poona, Sep. 
25, r877 : an accomplished artist. 

BAILEY, REV. BENJAMIN (1791-
1871) 

:Missionary for 40 years in Tra vancore : 
distinguished as a linguist and botanist, 
and author of a i\Ialayalam dic
tiona!y: died, r87r. 

BAILLIE, JOHN (1772-1833) 

Lt-Colonel : younger son of George 
Baillie, of Leys Castle, Inverness: entered 
the service of the E.I. Co. in 1791 : took 
part in the milit_ary operations of the 
Mahratta war, r8o3 : but his principal 
services in India were political : as Politi
cal Agent, 1803-7, he succeeded, under 
great difficulties, in establishing British 
authority in Bundelkund, and in trans
ferring to the Company a large and 
valuable territory: for his services, he 
was appointed Resident at Lucknow, 
1807-15, he established the celebrated 
" Guard " or " Gate," which still bears 
his name at Lucknow : after leaving 
India, he was appointed, 1823, a Director: 
of the E.I. Co. :M.P. for Hendon in r82o: 
and in 1830 for the Burghs of Inverness, 

in which town is his portrait by Rael:nm1 : 
died in London, April zo, r833· From 
the commencement of his ·career, Baillie 
was a devoted student of ~riental lan
guages, and was the first Professor of 
Arabic and Persian, when the"Collage of . 
Fort 'William was instituted in r8or : 
published several important works, and 
made a large and choice collection of 
oriental works, at his house in Inverness,. 
which was presented by his heirs to the 
L'ni,·ersity of Edinburgh. A Digest of 
Mohummudan Law, which he left unfin
ished, was completed and greatly enlarged 
by his son, Neil B. E. Baillie, (r799-r883), 
an Indian Jurist of some eminence : it is 
still a standard work of reference. 

BAILLIE, WILLIAM ( ? -1782) 

Entered the E.I. Co.'s service in the 
l\Iadras N. I., 1759 : Lt-Colonel, 1775 ~ 
served against Hyder Ali, 1767-8 : held a 
command.at Pondicherry, 1779, against 
the French : and in the Guntur Sircars in 
r78o : defeated, in r78o, a portion of 
Hyder Ali's invading army under Tippoo 
neat1 Perambakam : was unable to join 
Sir Hector l\Iunro's army, but, on receipt 
of small reinforcentents, advanced from 
Polilore to do so : ,was attacked by Hyder's 
force and overwhelmed, Sep. ro, r78o : 
severely wounded and captured : ,;ith 
the few survivors was kept prisoner at 
Seringapatam, generally in chains : died 
in captivity, Nov. 13, r]Sz. 

BAIRD, SIR DAVID, BARONET (1757-
1829) 

General : son of Wil~m Baird, of 
Ne,Ybyth : born Dec., 1757: entered the 
Army in the znd foot, in r77z : caJ11e to 
England from Gibraltar in r776 : went 
to India in the 73rd in r77g-8o : w<ts in 
Colonel Baillie's force which was over
whelmed by Hyder Ali at Perambakam, 
Sep. ro, r78o: was imprisoned by 
Hyder Ali at Seringapatam for 3~ 
years, and released at the Treaty of Man
galore in r784. His mother, knowing 
his intractable temper, remarked, on 
hearing of his imprisonment, that " she 
pitied the man who was chained to our 
Davie." He commanded a Brigade, and 
served under Lord Cornwallis at the cap
ture of Savandng in r7gr, and at Seringa
patam in 1792 : in I723 he took Pondi
cherry : commanded !f. Brigade at the 
Cape of Good Hope in 1797, and, returning 

• .. • 
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to India in r7g8, as Maj-General, led the 
storming party at the siege of Seringapa
tam ·on May· 4, 1799, after which he 
considered 'himself slighted at Colonel 
Arthur ~ellesley' .(afterwards Duke of 
WelliJJ.gtori, (q.v.) being placed in 'command 
at Seringapatam : commanded the Dina
pur Brigade, ·rsoo : led an expedition to 
Egypt dm\Cn the Nile in r8qr, to co-operate 
with the British army, and w;ts at the 
capture of · Alexandria : led back the 
Egyptian Indian army, rSoz : in x8oz he 
commanded a Division of the Madras 
Army, but, when again placed 'under 
General A. 'Wellesley for the Mahratta 
war. resigned and returned to; England, 
being captured on the voyage by the 
Fzench : was knighted and 'became Lt· 
General : in rSos-6 was sent to retake the 
Cape of Good Hope from tjle Dutch :_served 
~t Copenhagen, and in Spain, in r 8oS, 
losing a:n arm at Corunna : was made 
K.B., r8o9, and a Baronet, and General 
in r8r4.: G.C.B., x8r5 : C. in•c. in Ire
land,)n x8zo: Governor of Fort George, 
xSzg<: died in Perthshire, Aug. rS, 1829. 

I BAKER, EDWARD NORMAN . 
'1857-. ) 

I.C.S. : educated at Christ's College. 
Finchley : went out to Bengal in the Civil 
Ser\hce, r878 : Under Secretary to the 
Governor of Bengal, and to the ·Govern
ment of India, Finance Department, 
r885 : Deputy ~cretary, rSgz-5.: Secre

.tary, rgoz-5 : Financial Secretary to the 
Government of Bengal and Member of 
Bengal Legislative Council, r898-r902 : 
Financial Mernjer of the Supreme Council, 
1905 : C.S.I., 1900. 

BAKER, SIR THOMAS DURAND (1837-
, 1893 

Son of Rev. John Durand Baker, Vicar 
of Bishop's Pawton, Devon : born March 
23, r837: . educated at Cheltenham: 
entered the r8th Royal Irish regt., r854 :· 
served in the Crimea, r854-6: in the 
Indian mutiny was with the Central India 
Field Force :· passed the Staff College, 
r86z: il). the New Zealand war, r863-67 : 
was Assistant Adjutant and Q.M.G. in 
Ashanti Expedition, r873-4, and Chief of 
the Staff : C.B. : A.D.C. to the Queen : 
attached to the Russian ~rmy during the 
Russo-Turkish war, r877 :. Military Secre: 
tary to Lord L~ton, Viceroy of India, 
r878 : in r879, commanded a Bdgade 

• 

under Lord Roberts,. through the K uram 
to Kabul, commanded at Charasia Oct. 6, 
1879, and wa:S engaged in many of the 
fights ne'ar Kabul: was in Lord Roberts' 
Kabul-Kandahar inarch, Aug., r88o, and 
the battle .of Kandahar : K.C.B. r88r : in 
the Boe( War rS8r as Brig-General: 
in· r884 was Adjutant-General ih India : 
in the Burmese expedition, r886-7': com· 
manded a Division in Bengal, r887-90 : 
Q.M.G. of the Army, x8go: Lt-General, 
r8(JI·: died at Pau, Feb. 9 · r8g3. 

BAKER, . SIR WILLIAM ERSKINE 
( 1808-1881) 

Son of Capt.J oseph Baker, R.N.: bqrn 
Nov. zg, x8o8: educated at Ludlow and 
Addiscombe: joined the Bengal Engineers 
x8z6 : to India, r8z8 : employed'in canal 
work : led an attacking column in the 
battle of Sobraon, in the Sikh war of 1845-
6 : rendered ex cell en t service in the 
P.W.D., as Superintending Engineer of the 
Delhi canals, anP, of the Sind canals a,nd 
forests, Director of the Ganges canal, and 
Consulting Engineer for Railways : Secre
·tary to the Government of India in the 
P.W~D., r854-5 : Colonel, r857: in r8s8 
was made Military Secretary at the India 
Office : Member of the Council of' India, 
,r86r-r87S : K.C.B., r87o: General, 
1877 : died at Barnwell, Somersetshire, 
Dec. r6, r88r. -

BALFOUR, EDWARD 'GREEN (1813-
. 1889) 

Doctor and author : son of Capt. George 
Balfour, and nephew of Joseph_1'Iume, 
M.P.': . born Sep. 6, r8r3: educated at 
.Montrose, ana Edil).burgh University : in 
1839 went to India in the Medical Depart
ment, serving in both the Bombay and 
Madras Armies : became fuil Surgeon in 
r8sz : wrote medical papers on subjects 

·relating to the health of the troops, and 
besides his profession did much useful 
work : . studied Oriental languages, and 

·founded the 'Muh\l.mmadan public library 
at Madras : established, in r8so, a Govern· 
ment Central Museum, and was Super
intendent for 9 years: published an 
Encyclop<Bdia of 1ndia·, which went 
through several editions: and commenced 
the Mysore Museum, r866 : was Political 
Agent with the Nawab of the Carnatic· 
for years : · as Deputy Inspr-General of 
Hospitals, r86z-r87o, he served in the 
stations under the Madras command, and 
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as Surgeon-General, Madras, 187r-76, 
paid much attention to female medical 
education, for which the Madras Medical 
College was thrown open : Fellow of the 
Madras University: retired in 1876, and 
died Dec. 8, r88g. 

BALFOUR, FRANCIS (before 1769-
after l8i7) 

M.D. at Edinburgh : entered the E.I. 
Co.'s medical service in Bengal, 1769 : and 
retired, r8o7, to Edinburgh: was an inti
mate friend of Warren Hastings, dedicated 
a book to him, and corresponded with 
him from Benares: he wrote The Forms 
of H erkern, a Persian Letter-writer and con
tributed papers on Oriental subjects to 
the Asiatic Society of Bengal, besides writ
ing medical works. 

BALFOUR, SIR GEORGE (1809-1894) 

Born 18og : son of Capt. George Bal
four: brother of E. G. Balfour (q.v.) : 
educated at Eddiscombe : joined the 
Madras Artillery, r8zs, the Royal Artil
lery, 1826 : served in the Malacca cam
paign, 1832-33 : in China with the Madras 
force, r840-2: and was Colonel at Shanghai 
from r843 for some years : on the Madras 
Military Board 1849-57, and Inspr
General of Ordnance : C.B., 1854 : on the 
Military Finance Commission of r85g-6o, 
and Head of the Military Finance Depart
ment, r86o-62, doing valuable work in 
these appointments : in England, em
ployed on the Recruiting Commission, 
1866 jtnd 1868-70 : as Assistant to the 
Controller in Chief at the War Office, 1868-
71: K.C.B., 1871 : M.P. Kincardineshire, 
x872-r8g2 : became a General in r877 : 
died, March 12, 1894: his wife was a 
daughter of Joseph Hume, M.P. 

BALL, GEORGE (1761-1811) 

Colonel : served in Lord Lake's cam
paign, and described as. a very meritorious 
and distinguished officer : d1ed when 
Adjutant-General of the Bengal Army, 
Dec. 8, r8II : buried at Calcutta. 

BALL, VALENTINE ( ? -1895) 

Doctor : in the Geological Survey of 
India for r 7 years : Treasurer of the 
Asiatic Society of Bengal, 188r : contri
buted papers on the Geology of the Nicobar 
Islands and of the vicinity of Port Blair : 
Professor of Geology at Dublin : F.R.S. : 

Director of the National ~Iuseum, Dublin, 
1883: died June 15, 1895 :wrote valuable 
works on geology and jungre life in India : 
edited, in 188g, ]. B. Taver11ier's Travels 
in India, 1676 : C.B. 

BALLANTYNE, JAMES ROBERT 
( 1813-1864) • 

Born Dec. 13, 18I3: educated at Kelso, 
Edinburgh New Academy and College: 
studied Oriental languages : taught them 
at the Naval and :Military Academy, 
Edinburgh, 1839: in India was" Principal 
of the College at Benares, 1845-61 : be
came Librarian of the India Office : while 
in India studied the highest Sanskrit ethi
cal and philosophical literature : publish~d 
Sanskrit works and lectures on systems of 
Indian philosophy, also papers on Hindu 
philosophy and logic : wrote a Hindusta.J1J 
grammar and selections : and a Mahratti 
grammar : LL.D. : died Feb. 16, 1864. 

• BALLARD, JOHN ARCHIBALD (1830-
1880) 

Born June 20, r83o: son of a Calcutta 
merchant : educated at Addiscombe : 
joined the Bombay j:ngineers in r85o : on 
his way to England in r854, he went to 
Constantinople, and joined the Turkish 
Army, as Lt-Colonel, at the siege of :;,lis
tria by the Russians, and in the attack on 
the Russians at Giurgevo : in the Crimean 
campaign, including the<siege of Sebasto
pol, the operations at Eupatoria and the 
occupation of Kertch : he also commanded 
a Turkish Brigade in Omar Pasha's cam
paign in :\iingrelia : was &onspicuous for 
his cool bravery in action : C.B., 1856 : 
served as A.Q.M.G. in the Persian \'l'ar of 
1856-7, and in the same capacity in the 
Indian mutiny in the Rajputana fiield 
Force: was Mint-master at Bombay, r86r, 
and Chairman of the Bombay Port Trust : 
retired at end of r878 as Lt-General : 
wrote articles for Blackwood's Magazine, 
on Indian subjects : LL.D. of Edinburgh : 
he died near the battlefield of Thermopyloo 
April 2, r88o. 

BALRAMPUR, MAHARAJA, SIR 
DRIGBIJAI SINGH, of (1818-1882) 

Son of Raja Arjun Singh : descendant 
of a long line at. chieftains of the Jan war 
clan of Rajputs : succeeded his brother 
Raja J ai Narain Singlf, in. r836: spent 
his early years fighting with his neighbours, 

• 
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the Pathans of Utraula .and ·the Chauhan 
Rajas of Tulsipur, also with the Oudh 
revenue official~ : driven out of Balrampur 
by Raja Da~an Singh, who pursued him 
into Nipal territory : restored to his Raj : 
distinguish-ed himself in the mutiny as one 
of the five loyal talukdars : received the 
fugitives from Sikraura· and Gonda, rg 
persons, and· several children : sheltered 
and escorted them to Gorakhpur : re
mained faithful, and was proscribed ov the 
reBels : joined the advancing B;itish 
forces and remained in the field till the 
restoration of order : rewarded with the 
titie of Maharaja Bahadur and vast landed 
estates confiscated from rebels, with are
duced land revenue assessed in perpetuity: 
in- r866, K.C.S.I. : salute of 9 guns, in 
r877 :I Member of the Governor-General's 
Legislative Council :' a great patron of 
<!ducation, instituting schools on his es
tates before their general introduction 
elsewhere : founded one of the first 
hospitals in Oudh outside Lucltnow, and 
a medical school : a noted sportsman : a 
fall from an elephant hastened his death, 
which occurred on May 27, r882. ' 

BANAJI, F,RAMJI .COWASJI (1767-
1851) 

the old Bombay Bank, r84o: Director 
of the G.I.P .. Railway, r844 : suffered 
pecuniary losses in his business, which 
curtaile1i his means, but not his zeal, for 
philanthropic charity: died Feb. r2, 
r85 I : after a public meeting of all classes,' 
the Framji Institute was erected in his 
memory,' where public meetings are 

,generally held, and an extensive Library 
is located, 

BANDULA, MENGYEE MAHA ( ? 
1~25) 

Burmese Statesman and General.: in 
Oct., r8rg, he led .a successful expedition 
against the chief of Manipur: in r82r he 
attacke<;l Assilm: in r823, the Burmese 
invaded· British possessions near Chitta
gong, occupying the island of Shapuri on 
Sep. 24, r823 : in March, 1824, Bandula 
marched to Arakan, attacked an English 
force at Ramu, . near Chittagong, and 
defeated it: · Lord Amherst declared war 
again~t the Burmese. On May II, I8z4, 
the British.Army took Rangoon, but were 
unable to advance .• Bandula was re
called from Arakan and ordered to proceefl 
against the English forces. As C. in C., 
he approached Rangoon and stockaded 
his 6o,ooo men : but was attacked and 
defeated, .Dec., 1824.. He retired to 
Donabew; a strongly defended position, 
which the British Army under General 
Campbell reached on April r, r825. The 

. siege of the place by the English had just 
begun when Bandu]a·was killed by a shell 
from the British'Artillery,and the Burmese 
army fled. - • 

BANERJEA, DURGAGATI, RAI BAHA
DUR (1838-1903) 

Born in Bombay April 3, I767 : son of 
CO\hsji Byramji (1744-1834) merchant, 
and of a family which settled in Bombay 
from near Surat,r6go, and traded with Eng
land, China and ~urma. He was a scientific 
agriculturist,· and improved agriculture in 
W. India : took a leading part in establish-. 
ing the Agri-Horticultural Society of 
Bombay, r83 .. : was a Vice-President : · 
the Bombay Government gave him, r8zg, 
some"villages 'in Salsette, where he settled 
cUltivators, and successfully managed 
the • Pawai estate : instituted many 
charities for the native community: some 
for the Parsis : made wells ·and tombs : a 
large Tower of Silence, r832 : a Fire 
Temple, r845 :-a school for Farsi children, 
for ·instruction in the Avesta : was a 
leading member of the Farsi panchayat, 
r8r7-51, and an original Trustee of their 
communal funds from r823: was a 
prominent member of the Native Educa
tion Socfety from r827, of the Elphinstone 
College committee from r835 : Director 
of the Board of Educa~on from r84r : 
was nominated, r 8 34, one of the first 
12 native J .P.s: "-,G:overnment Director 
of the Savings' Ban~ : . helped to establish 

Born Jan. rg, I838 : member of the 
Subordinate, and Provincial Executive 
Service, Bengal : Deputy Magistrate, 
r856 : Personal Assistant to the Coin
missioner of Patna for rs years : Member 
of the Salaries Commission, r885 : Member 
of the Bengal Legislative Council, r895 : 
and of the Calcutta Corporation : Deputy 
Collector of Calcutta, .Superintendent of 
Excise Revenue and Collector of Stamp 
Revenue, r88g-':rgor : retired, rqor : 
a:r.E., r8g5 :. died March 26, 1903 .. 

AANERJEA, REV. KRISJ!NA MOHAN 
-- (1813-1885) 

• 

Born I 8 I 3 : son of J iban Kris!ma 
Banerjea, a member of a high caste 
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Brahman familv in Calcutta : educated 
at the Hindu C;llege: in r829, became a 
teacher in the Hare School, Calcutta : 
came under the influence of Derozio and 
Dr. Duff, and was converted to Christian
ity in r833 : became a teacher in the 
C.i\I.S. School in Calcutta, and in 1837 was 
ordained a clergyman in the Church of 
England: from r852 tc! r86R, was a Pro
fessor in Bishop's College, Calcutta :" 
Fellow, r8sR, of the Calcutta University: 
Doctor of Law, r876: Examining Chaplain 
to the Bishop of Calcutta: Examiner in 
Sanskirt, Hindi, Tamil, and Uriya: 
:'II.R.A.S.B., also ofthe British Indian As
sociation, Calcutta Corporation, and Board· 
of Examiners : was made a C. I.E. : was in 
his later years regarded by Government as a 
Head and Leader of the Indian Com
munity : wrote many books and pam
phlets, chief among which are Dialogues 
on Hindu Philosophy and Aryan Witness: 
he knew eleven languages well : his name 
will pass to posterity as a great scholar and 
linguist: died ;\lay n, r885. 

BANER.JI, SIR GURU DAS (184-!--

Born near Calcutta, J arf. z6, r844 : edu
cafed at tbe Hare ·school', Presidency 
College and Calcutta University : B.A. 
(r863). :\LA. (r864) in l\Iathematics, gold 
medal: B.L. (r865): Law Lecturer at 
the Berhampur College : began to practise 
in the High Court in 1872: Doctor of 
Law in r876: Iat;Qre I ijJO',~,~Ql;,. r878: 
lectured on " Hindu Law of Marriage and 
Stridl~n" :Fellow of the Calcutta Univer
sity, r '79 : member of the Bengal Legisla
i tive Council, r887: ;:ct~)!Jl.S J~dp,~ of 
,the).:}igh ~ourt, 1888, cout!iii5:'arm Jan. 
1~1>9 : Vice-Chancellor of till> ..c..lcutta 
t'niversity, J.iloo-3, ~ men1ber, rqoz, of 
the Indian Universities' Commission : 
reti[ed in .Jan.+ 1..\l.Q.l. ;. knighted the same 

• year : wrote A Few Thoughts on Education. 

BANERJI, HEM CHANDRA (1838-
1902) 

Educated in his village and at the 
Hindu College, Calcutta : Scholar : en
tered Government service in the l\Iilitarv 
Auditor General's office : B.A. : munsif 
at Howrah. and Serampur : practised as a 
High Court Vakil from r86z, and became 
Senior Government Pleader: as a Bengali 
poet he had perhaps no rival in modern 
Bengal : died 1902. 

BANERJI, KALI CHURN ? -
Educated at the Calcutta l..:niversity: 

~LA. : B.L. : a leading plea:der in the Cal
cutta High Court: member ctl! the Bengal 
Legislative Council : Registrar ·"f the Cal
cutta University : President Y.:\l.C.A•., Cal- · 
cutta: a Brahman convert t~ Chri$tianity : 
has t:lken a prominent part in all social, 
religious and educational movements of 
the dav. 

/B~NERJI, SURENDRANATH I ' [ltWl- ) . 

Second son of Durga Charan Banerji, 
medical . practitioner, Calcutta : born . 
::\ov., r848: educated at the Do,·eton 
College, Calcutta: B.A., r868 : passed in 
England the competitive examination fur 
the Indian Civil Service, r869: went out 
to Bengal, r87I : Assistant :\lagistrate a~ 
Svlhet : ceased to be a member of the 
civil Service in March, r 87 4 : became a 
Professor 0 of English Literatme in the 
Metropolitan Institution, 1876: joined 
the Free Church Institution and Duff 
College, r88r : founded the Ripon College, 
1882: proprietor of the weekly Bengalee 
in r87S : imprisoned for one month in the 
civil side of the Pr~idency Jail, r883, for 
contempt of court : established the Ind!an 
Association, r876: represented the ~al
cutta Corporation in the Bengal Legisla
tive Council, r893: President of the nth 
meeting of the Indian ~ational Congress 
at Poona, 1895, of the r8th at Ahmadabad, 
rqoz : elected a Fellow of the Calcutta 
l:iniversity by the Gradnates, 1904-

BANKS, JOHN SHERB~OOKE ( lsll--
1857) 

Major: joined the Indian Army in "rszg: 
was employed on civil duties for a lime, 
but in r842 served in Pollock's K'abul 

, fqrce : was in the Military Secretariat : 
accompanied Lord Dalhousie to Bu~ma, 
and was on his personal Staff : Jomed 
the Oudh Commission and became Com
missioner of Lucknow : was in the Resi
dency during the siege, and succeeded Sir 
Henrv Lawrence as Chief Commissioner 
from "the latter's death until his own on 
July 21, 1857. 

BARBOUR, SIR DAVID MILLER 
(~41- ) " 

I.C.S. : born r84r : educated at 
Queen's College, BelTast : went to 
India, r863 : served in Lower Bengal, 
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until he became Under Secretary, Finan
cial Department of the Government of 
India, r872 : Accountanf General, Bengal: 
Secretary 1oQ Governmeht of Bengal, 
Revenue pepartment, r88z: member of 
the. Eengal Legislative Council, r88z : 
Secretary to the Government of Iridia, 
Financial D~partment, r88z : C.S.I., 
r887: l\Iember of the Royal Commission 
in England on gold and silver, .r886 : 
Financial 1\iember of the Supreme Council 
of the Governor General, r888-1893": 
K.C.S.I.,. r889 : · Member of ·the Indian 
Currency Commission, f898 : K.C.M.G., 
1899 : Member and Chairman of several 

· important Royal Commissions and Com, 
mittees on. the currency and finance of 
other countries, and on questions.involving 
great financial considerations : .wrote The 
Tizeory of Bi1~etallism. . -
BARCLAY, GEORGE WALTER WOOD-

FALL (1847-. ) 

Son of Charles Bar~lay, Surge~n-General 
Madras Army: born Aug. 25, rS47: 
educated at St. Andrews,· in Germany, 
and at Edinburgh University : M.A.,. 
r867: in the Indian Government Tele
graph Department, ~868-?r : • editor of 
the Calcutt!l Englishman, I 872-77. : Fellow 
of the Calcutta University : left India, 
r877: F.R.S.E., r883: J.P. : sometime 
acting Editor of the Calcutta Review, and 
of V. anity Fair : has held various local 
appointments a~•Edinburgh. 

BARKER, SIR GEORGE ROBERT 
( 1817-1861) 

Educated a~. the R.M.A., Woolwich : 
enter~d the Royal Artillery in r834: served 
in the Crimea : became a Colo;.,_el : in the 
Indian mutiny served under Sir Colin 
Campbell, commanding as Brigadier the 
siege Artillery at the capture of L~cknow, 
March, r858 : commanded a Brigade in· 
subsequent operations : captured Birwa : 
KC.B.: died at Simla, July 27, r86r. 

BARKER, SIR ROBERT, BARONET 
. • (1729 ?-1789) 

Served in the Carnatic and Bengal from 
I/54 : as a Captain accompanied Clive to 
Calcutta in I/57, commanding the Artil
lery at ChandernagorEj, and Plassy : 
returned to Madras, 1758 : served in 
1792 in Colonel Uaper's expedition from 
Madras to the Phillippine Islands: knighted 

• 

in i763 : raised the·z4th N.I. r876: Brig
General, 1770, and provincial C. in C., 
Bengal, in 1773: in July, r772, a treaty was 
signed in his presence between the Nawab 
Wazir of Oudh and the Rohil!as against the 
Mahrattas: after· a quarrel with .Warren 
Hastings he left India: became M.P. for 
Wallingford: Baronet, r78r : died Sep-

1 J4, I/8g. • 0 . 

BARLOW, SIR GEORGE HILARO,. 
BARONET (1762-1<847) 

Governor: son of William Barlow, of 
Bath : joined the 

1 
Bengal Civil Service 

in 1778 : when employed, r788-g6, 
iri tile Revenue Secretariat,. he had to 
carry out the Permanent Settlement of 
1793 in Bengal: was Chief Secretary in 
r796 : became Member of the Supreme 
Council from Oct., r8or; and ViCe-President 
in· Council until, on Lord Cornwallis' 

. death on Oct. 5, rSos, he, as provisional 
Governor-General, acted in tliat capacity 
until Lord Minto's arrival on July 31, 
r8o;7 :_ Baronet, r8o3 : . and K.C.B. :
though he had supported Wellesley's 
policy of ex-tending British power, he 
continued Cornwallis' policy of neutrality 
and conciliation towards the Native 
States, making concessions to Sindia and 
Holkar, and annulling protective treaties 
with Chiefs in Rajputana. 1 In r8o7 he 
went to Madras as Governor from Dec. 
24 : there he quarelled with the principal 
officers of both services : the military 
combined in a gei;teral mutiny, which 
Barlow supp.ressed vigorously : he was 
recalled and made over charge at ~Iadras 
on M'ay 21, r8r3: G.C.B., r8r5 : died in 

' England, Dec. r8, r846. 

BARNARD, Sni HENRY WILLIAM 
•. . ·( 1799-1857) 

Son ·of the Rev: William Barnard: 
born in I/99.: was 'ec:!ucated at ·Westminster 
and Sandhurst : joined the Guards in • 
1814: was. at the occupation of Paris : 
serv.ed. in Jamaica and Canada : in the 
Crimea : Maj-Geileral : commanded, first 
a Brigade, and later a Division·, and was 
Chief of the Staff to 'General Simpson : 
K.C.B., i:S56: in r857, went to India as 
General of the Sirhind Divisi(Jn. Upon 

. General Anson's dea~h at Karn<).l, Barnard 
succeeded to the command, and, moving· 
towards Delhi, defeated the rebels at 
Badli-ka-sarai on June 8 : died of cholera 
on the ridge at Delhi, July 5, r857· 
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BARNES, SIR EDWARD (1776-1838) 

Commander-in-Chief : entered the Army 
in 1792: Colonel, r8ro: served )n the 
Peninsula, from r8rz, commanding a 
Brigade, and was in several battles : Adju
tant - General at \Vaterloo: severely 
wounded: K.C.B. : went to Ceylon, 
18rg : Governor there f!om r8z4 to 1831 : 
put down the last outbreaks of the Kandy 
chiefs there : Lt-General, r8zs : General, 
1831, and C. in C. in India, 1831-33 : 
Colonel, 31st foot: and G.C.B.: became 
M.P. for Sudbury in 1837 : died March rg, 
1838. 

BARNES, SIR HUGH SHAKSPEAR 
(1853- ) 

I.C.S.: son of James Ralph Barnes, 
I.C.S.: born r853: euucated at Malvern: 
joined the Civil Service, at Allahabad, 
r 87 4 : Private Secretary to the Financial 
:\{ember of Council, r876 : Political 
Officer, Kandahar, r88o : Political Agent, 
Quetta, r883 : Under Secretary, Foreign 
Department, r88g : Deputy Secretary, 
r8go: Revenue Commissioner, Qnetta, 
r8g1 : Resident in Kashmir, 1894: A.G.G. 
and Chief Commissioner, Beluchistan, 
r8g6 : Foreign Secretary to the Govern
ment of India, rgoo-3 : President of 
Central Committee for the Delhi Darbar, 
rgoz-3 : Lieutenant-Governor of Burma, 
1903-5 : Member of the Council of India, 
1905 : K.C.S.I., rgo3: K.C.V.o., 1903. 

BARODA, MALHAR RAO, MAHARAJA 
• GAEKWAR OF ( ? -1882) 

Succeeded his brother, Khandi Rao, 
in Nov., 187o, as ruler of Baroda : com
plaints of his misrule having reached 
Government an inquiry was held in 1873, 
and time to reform was allowed him : 
before the time elapsed an attempt was 
made in 1874 to poison the Resident,. 
Colonel R. Phayre (q.v.): in 1875, the 
Gaekwar was tried by a mixed Commission: 
the three British officers found him guilty : 
the three native members declared the 
charge not proven : he was then deposed 
for gross misgovernment, and deported 
to ~Iadras, where he died in 188z. 

BARODA, SIR SAYAJI RAO III 
MAHARAJA GAEKWAR SHAM
SHIH BAHADUR OF (1863- l 

Maharaja: born March ro, r863 : 
descended from the founders of the Baroda 

dynasty: adopted on May 27, r875, by 
J amnabai, widow of the Gqekwar Khandi 
Rao: educated at the Maharaja's School 
at Baroda : was installed, tS75 : during 
his minority, there was a C'Onnci! of 
Regency under a British officer and" Raja 
Sir Tanjore Madhava Rao ~.C.S.I. (q.v.) : 
on Dec. z8, r88r, he was given the admin
istration of the State : made G.C.S.I. in 
r887 : an enlightened ruler, and holds 
advanced views on social questions : he 
has several times visited Europe. 

BARR, SIR DAVID WILLIAM KEITH 
(1846- ) 

Born Nov. zg, 1846 : entered the 
Army, r864 : served in the Abyssinian 
expedition: boundary settlement officer 
in the Malwa Bhil country : Assistant to 
the A.G.G. for Central India, r87o : 
Political agent at Jodhpur, r878-g : i!l 
Baghelkund and .Rewa : Resident at 
Gwalior, rj>8~ : in Kashmir, r892 : A.G.G. 
for Central India, rSgs : Resident at 
Hyderabad, Feb. 24, r9oo-March, rgos : 
C.S.I. : K.C.S.l, 1903: Member of the 
Council oflndia, 1905. 

BARRAS, PAUL• FRANCOIS JEAN 
NICOLAS, COMTE DE (1755-1829) 

Chasseur of the French regiment of 
Pondicherry : taken prisoner at the 
capture of Pondicherry in r778 by Sir 
Hector Munro : at th~ request of the 
French Governor, Barras' regiment was 
permitted to retain its colom;s : he 
became a prisoner on parole in Madras 
and Poonamali: returning to France, 
he rose to prominence as aCOirector during 
the Revolution : he was under orcl,.ers to 
return to India, with other commissaires, 
but thev never started : he became 
Commandant-General of the armies of 
Paris. 

BARROW, SIR EDMUND_ GEORGE 
(185:?- ) 

)V[aj-General: born Jan. z8, r852 : son 
of Maj-General Joseph Lyon Barrow, 
C.B., R.A. : joined the Army, Dec. 1781 : 
D.A.Q.M.G. : with the Indian Contingent 
in Egypt, r88z, and in the Intelligence 
Branch, Bengal, r885-7 : Assistant Secre
tary to the Government of India, Military 
Department, r8~7-9r : Deputy Secretary, 
r8g7-rgoo : Secretary11 1901-3 : D.A.G. 
Bengal, rgoo : served in the Afghan 
War, r87g, Egyptian expedition, r88z, 

• • J 
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Tiqh campaign, I897-8: Chief 
Officer, China expedition, I900 : 
manding First 'Division, Northern 
Corps, I904.-. 

Staff 
Com

Army 

Bl\RRbW, LOUSADA (? -1877) 

Joined the ·~adras cavalry· in I836·, and 
saw constant service, being engaged. in 
the S. Mahratta CO)lntry in I844-5, and 
under ·Havelock in many· actions in the 
mutiny : in the Alambagh under Outram : 
present at the siege and capture of Luck
now: Brevets of. Major and Lt-Colonel: 
C.B. in I858 : Commissioner of Lucknow, 
I864: Maj-General, I87o: Chief Com
missioner o.f Oudh, Jan.-April, I87I : 
died Oct. I, I877. 

BARTH, MARIE ETIENNE AUGUSTE 
(1834-- ) . 

Born March 22, I834, at Strasburg: 
son of ·Etienne Barth, of the Rhone an 
Rhin Canal Company: educatetl. at the 
Col)ege Royal . (now Lyc:ee Imperial) at 
Strasbl)rg : Professor' of Rhetoric and 
Philosophy at the College at Bouxwiller, 
I857-6I : then. retired from the public 
service to devote himself to Indian study: 
lived first at Strasburg, then at Geneva, 
(r87I-76), and lastly removed to Paris: 
mem~er of many learned'so.cieties: Societe 
Asiatique, I'857 : Academy of Inscriptions, 
I893: Royal Asiatic Society, I894, etc.: Col
laborator in the ]'<ournal Asiatique, Revue 
Critique, etc. His chief works are: Les 
Relig,ions de l'lnde, I88'o (also translated 
into English) Inscriptions Sanskrites du 
Cambodge, I885: ],'Inde; Buddhisme, ]ain
isme, ··HindouisJfe, I894, etc. : has pub
lished ~ yearly bulletin of the religions of 
India in the Revue de l'Histoire des .Re
ligion§, I885, etc. 

BARTHELEMY SAINT-) HILAIRE, 
JULES: ( 1805-1895) 

Born Aug. Ig, I 8os, in Paris: studied 
Sanskrit under Eugene Burnouf : early 
entered public life : attached to the • 
Ministry of Finance, I825-38 : an editor 
of the Globe, I 825-30 : as a 'journalist, 
signed the protest ·against the July 
ordinances·of Charles X.: became famous 
as a politician and ardent Repilbli<;an, 
·and lived through sever:V. revolutions : 
held office several times, as colleague of. 
Victor Cousin in t~e Ministry of Public 
Instruction : in ·I848, as· Secretary of the 

• 

provisional· Government: from I87I, 
took an active part in public affairs, as. 
member of the National Assemblv: 
Minister of Foreign Affairs in I88o, et~- .:' 
yet he was greatest as a scholar, abd 
student of Philosophy : was Professor of 
Greek and Latin Philosophy at the ·college 
de France, I838-5z, Member of the 
Institute, I839 : tn this year, began his. 
study of Sanskrit Philosophy : adminis
trator of the College de France, I849 : 
accompanied Lesseps on his journey to· 
Egypt, I855, to explore the Isthmus of 
Suez. After the death of Eugene I!urnouf, 
Barthelemy took his place as a ·'writer on' 
Indian matters in the Journal des Savants : 
died Nov. 24, I895 : best known as- a 
Greek scholar: the great achievement of 
his life was his ·translation of Aristotle : 
also did valuable work as an Indianist : 
·am6ng his publications are Des Vedas, . 
I854 : Du Bout/.dhisme, I855 : Le Bouddha , 
et sa religion, I866: L'lnde Anglaise, I887,. 
etc. 

BARTOLOMEO, FHA PAOLINO DE 
SAN, or JOHN PHILIP WER'. 

DIN, (1748-1806) 

Studied at Prague : joined the Car
melites at Rome and learned Oriental. 
languages : went to .the Malabar coast 
in I774: · stilyed there 14. years, and was 
·appointed Vicar-general and Apostolic· 
visitor: returned to Rome in I790, to
superintend the printiRg of religious works. 

. for the use of Indian missionaries : studied 
· Sanskrit, published a Sails.krit gra101mar 

in Ta'rnil in I7go, and wrote largely of his. 
Indian travels and experiences': he died 
in .I8o6. 

BARWELL, RICHARD (1741-1804) 

Son of William. Barwell. (who was. 
Governor of Bengal in I748): born in Cal
cutta, Oct. · 8, r74I, and. joined as a 
"writer" in Bengal under the E. I. Co. 
in· I758 : made a Member of the Supreme
Council under the Regulating Act of 1773,. 
which made Warren Hastings Governor-. 
General, and steadily supported him in. 
Council against Francis, Clavering; .and. 
Monson : fought a duel with Clavering in 
April, 1775 : resigrjed his seat in Council. 
on Oct. I, I78r, retiring with a large 
fortune, reported to have been irregularly 
acquired : he appears to have had two. 
houses in ·Calcutta, one at the . present. 
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"Writers' Buildings," the other "Kidder
pur House" in Alipur: :VI.P. for St. 
Ives and Winchester, and died Sep. 2, 

r8o4. The story is told of him, as illustra
tive of the luxurious living of those days, 
that he said "bring more curricles." The 
Echoes from Old Calcutta by Dr. Busteed 
contains a picture of Barwell and some 
account of his life and ~h.aracter. 

BASEVI, JAMES PALLADIS ? -
1871) 

Son of the architect, George Basevi : 
was educated at Rugby, Cheltenham and 
Addiscombe : went to India in the E.L 
Co.'s Engineers, I85I: joined the P.W.D. 
in Bengal : was transferred in I856 to the 
Great Trigonometrical Survey, and did 
valuable work, especially in the principal 
triangulation : he also did good service in 
reconnaissances in the :Vfahsud-Waziri 
·expedition, I86o, and in the wild tracts of 
J aipur and Bus tar on the east coast, 
I86z: Captain, R.E. : in I864, he was 
selected specially to conduct some highly 
scientific investigations proposed by the 
Royal Society, for the determination of 
gravity at certain stations of the great 
meridional arc of triangles ex tending 
from Cape Comorin to the Himalayas, by 
pendulum observations, which lasted 
some vears, arid necessitated exposure at 
high altitudes. He crossed Kashmir and 
Ladak and travelled through the Chanch
enmo valley to the Chinese frontier to 
make observations at above r6,oob feet : 
he btlol'st a blood-vessel, and died July I7, 
I87I, "a martyr to his love of science," 
an officer "of sterling worth and excellent 
abilities.'' 

BATEMAN-CHAMPAIN, SIR JOHN 
UNDERWOOD (1835-1887) 

Son of Colonel Agnew Champain: born 
July 22, r835 : educated at Cheltenham, 
the Edinburgh Military Academy, and 
Addiscombe : went to India in the Bengal 
Engineers, r854: in the mutiny was in 
the action of Badli-ka-sarai on June 8, 
I857, and at the siege and capture of 
Delhi : was in several other engagements: 
·at the capture of Lucknow in March, 
r858, by Sir Colin Campbell : at the tak
ing of J agdishpur : in r862 he went to 
Persia in connection with the Government 
telegraph system : in I865, became Assis
tant to the Director of the Indo-European 
Telegraph Department, and in I87o be-

came himself the Director took the 
additional name of Bateman : to complete 
and maintain the through telegraphic 
communication, he had t<i" travel con· 
stantly to Persia, the Persian Gu.)f, Turkey, 
Russia and India: in I869 he nanowly 
escaped drowning in the wreck of the 
P. and 0. S.S. Carnalic : 

0 he was made 
K.C.:\I.G. Dec. 31, I885 : was on the 
Councils of the Royal Geographical So
ciety and of the Society of Telegraph 
Engineers: died Feb. I, r887. 

BATH, THOMAS HENRY THYNNE 
FI.FTH MARQUIS OF (1862- ) 

Born July I6, 1862: son of the 4th 
Marquis : educated at Eton and Balliol 
College, Oxford : Private Secretary to 'the 
Earl of Iddesleigh, First Lord of tbe 
Treasury, I886-7 : Assistant Private 
·secretary to the Chancellor of the Exch~
quer, Lord Gosehen : ~I.P. for Frome, 
r886-gz,. and r895-6: succeeded his 
father in the peerage, r896 : Lord Lieu
tenant of Somerset : l'nder Secretary 
of State for India, I905. 

BAYLEY, CHARLES STUART 
(18/M- ) 

I.C.S.: son of Capt. Daniel Bayley, 
Bengal Cavalry : and grandson of vl'. B 
Bayley (q.v.): educated at Harrow and 
Heidelberg : entered the Indian Civil 
Service, I 877 : PoliticaJoAgent in Bikanir : 
General Superintendent for suppre96ing 
of Thagi and Dakaiti : Agent to the 
Governor-General, Central India : C.S.I. 
Resident at Hyderaba" I905. 

BAYLEY, SIR EDWARD CLIVE•(182l-
1884) 

I.(:.S. : son of E. Clive Bayley :•born 
Oct., r8zi : educated at Haileybury: 
went to India in I 842 : served in the 
N.W.P., and the Panjab: 'Cnder Secre
tary in the Foreign Department in I849 : 
called to the bar at the :Middle Temple in 
r857 : in the mutiny, was Under Secretary 
to Sir J.P. Grant when temporary Lieuten
ant-Governor of the" Central " Provinces: 
.Magte. of Allahabad : was for a short time 
Foreign Secretary in r86I : Home Secre
tary to the Government of India, r86z
;z, and wlemb~ of the Supreme Council, 
I873-78 : K.C.S.I. in ~877 : and C. I.E. : 
Vice-Chancellor of the Calcutta University, 
I869-74, five times President of the 

• 
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Asiatic Society . of Bengal, and Vice-. 
President of the Royal Asiatic Society for 
3 years·: died A:pril 30, 1884: made con
siderable cont~utions to In·dian history, 
numismatic~, antiquities, and arch<eology 
by 'his papers for the Asiatic Societies and 
other writings. 

BAYLEY, SIR- STEUART COLVIN 
. (18::6- ) 

I.C.S.: born Aug. z6,' 1836: the you"ng
est son o~ \V. Butterworth B. (q.v.): 
educated·at Eton and Hailey bury: arrived 
in India, March, 1856 : held minor ap·~ 
poi!l. tmen ts in· Bengal : was Commissioner 
of Patna during the Bihar famine of 
187+: C.S.I., 187s : Secretary to the 
Go.Jernment of Be,;gal, 1877: Additional 
Secretary to the Government of India, 
18;7: Personal Assistant to the Vicerov 
(Lord Lytton) for famine affairs, rsn': 
K.C.S.I., 1878 : Home Secretary, r878 : 
Chief Commissioner of Assam, 1878-So: 
Resident at Hyderabad, r88r-z: C.LE., 
r881 : Member of the Supreme Council, 
1882-7 : Lieutenant-Governor of Beno-al 
from July ·to Dec., 187g;and from 1887-;0; · 
on leaving India he became Secretarv in 
the .Political Departn!ent at the I~dia 
Office, r8g0-·95 : Member of the Council 
of b.dia, r8qs. 

BAYLEY, WILLIAM BUTTERWORTH 
(17~2-1860) 

I.C.S. :. son of Thomas Butterworth 
Bayley : educated at Eton and Cam
br~dge : went to India in 1799 : served in 
r8o3 in the "~ernor-General's Office," 
in the brilliant circle under Lord Welles
ley : l'{egistrar of the Sadr. Court, r8o7 : 
Judge· of Burd\van and other places: in 
I8I4tlecretary in the Judicial and Revenue 
Department, and in 1819 Chief· Secretary 
to the Goverriment : temporary l'i'Iember 
of the Supreme Council from July to Dec., 
1822, and substantively from r825 to 1830: 
then he retired : he officiated as Governor
General from March to July, rSz8, between 
Lord Amherst and Lord W. Bentinck: 
President of the Board of Trade, r83o: 
Vice-President and Depy. Governor of 
1Bengal: in r833 he· became a Director of 
the E. I. Co., and Chairman of the Co.urt 
in 1840: retired r858: ~ died May zg, 
186o. Kaye writes o.f his high official 
reputation, adding that "his unfailing 
Jkindness of heart and suavity of manner 

endeared him to all who had the privilege 
o.f coming within the reach of their genial 
influences." · 

BAYLY, ALFRED WILLIAM i.AM~A'RT 
(1856- ) 

·Educated at Wellington: joined 1o8th 
regt., ·1874: Bomb.f'Y Staff Corps, r879: 
Staff .College,. 1893: D.A.A. and Q.M.G : 
Burma expedition, r886-87: Afghan war, 
188o-8r : Soudan, r88'5 : Burma, r886-87: 
South Africa, r899-1900: Colonel, C.B. 
D.s.o. 

BEADON, SIR. CECIL (1816:...1880) 

I.C.S. : son of Richard Beadon, grandson 
of Dr. Beadon, 'Bishop of Bath and Wells' 
born ·in 1816 : educated at Eton and 
Haileybury: went out to Bengal in 1S36; 
Under Secretary to the.Bengal Government 
in r 843: Secretary to the Board of Revenue, 
1847 : Member of the Commission on the 
Indian postal system : Secretary to Jhe 
Government of Bengal, 1852 : Home , 
Secretarv to the Government of India, 
r854: Foreign Secretary, 1859 : Member 
of the Supreme Council 1860-2, and 
Lieutenant Governor cif.Bengai,April, r862, 
to April, r867. Dnring thi~ period. the 
mission, which met with insults, was sent 
to Bhutan in 1864: and the Orissa famine 
of r866-7 occurred: for·the latter, Beadon 
was much blamed and, on an o.fficial 
inquiry, his famine administration was 
severely censured: always· sanguine, he 
had failed 'to estimate adequately the signs 
of distress and the local conditions " and 
he suffered from ill-health : his general 
administration showed marked ability : 
K.C.S.I. in Mav, 1866: died Jul;y r8, r88o. 

. .;· \ -

fBEALE, THOMAS WILLIAM ( ? 
.;: 18i5) 

A clerk in the office of the Board of 
Revenue, N.W.P. : a learned scholar, who 
assisted Sir H. M. Elliot in his work on the 
:liuhammadans 'in India : he wrote the 
Miftah-ul-Tawarikh, and an Oriental 
Biographical Dictionary : died at a great 
age, at Agra, r875· , 

BEAMES, .JOHN (183i-1902) 

I.C.S: born June 2r, r837: son of 
Rev. Thomas· Beames : educated at 
i\:Ierchant Taylors' School and at Hailey
bury, r856-7: went to India, 1858: 
served in the Pan jab, 1859-61 : afterwards, 
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in LowPr Bengal, Commissioner of various 
Oi visions and .>Iember of the Board of 
l{evenue : retired, I893 : an Oriental 
scholar: wrote in the J.A.S.B: and in 
the Indian Antiquary : also Outlines of 
Indian Philology, I867 : edited Sir H. 
Elliot's Supplemental Glossary of Indian 
Terms, IR6q : his chief work was A Com
para!/ve Grammar of th~ A ryan Languages, 
I872--9: and a Bengali Grammar, I89I : 
wrote in the Imperial, and Asiatic Quar
terly Reviews : died May 42, Igoz. 

BEATSON, GEORGE STEWARD ( ? 
1874) 

.XI.D. Glasgow, r836 : entered the Army 
\fedical Department, r838 ; served in 
Ceylon, rE39-5 r : in the Burmese war of 
r852: the Crimea, Ionian Islands, Madras: 
Surgeon-General in India and P.l\1.0. of 
European troops, I863-8, and again, 
r87I-4: was in charge of Netley Hospital 
r868·-7I : Honorary Physitian to the 
Queen: C.B. r86g: died at Simla, June 
7, I87+· 

BEATSON, STUART BROWNLOW 
(1854- ) 

Born July II, IS 54: son· of Capt. W. S. 
Beatson, of the H.E.I.C.S : educated at 
Wellington: Mned the Indian Army, 
IS73: served on N.W. Frontier, r878, 
in Afghanistan, I878-8o: Egypt, I88z : 
N.W. Frontier, I8o7-q8 : South Africa, 
I90I : Inspr-General of Imperial Service 
Troops : Colonel and C.B. 

BEATSON, WILLIAM FERGUSON 
(1804--1872) 

General : son of Captain Robert Beat
son, R.E : entered the Bengal Army in 
r Rzo : served, while on furlough, with the 
British Legion in Spain, 1835-6 : at the 
capture of Jigni in Bundelkund, I84o: 
Chirgong, r84r : in the Sind campaign, 
r844: served under Sir C. Napier, 1845, 
in the Bugti hills : commanded the Nizam's 
cavalry : took Rymow from the Rohillas 
in r848 : organised the Bashi-bazouks in 
the Crimean campaign, r854-5: in. the 
mutiny, raised two regiments of cavalry, 
named, " Beatson's Horse " : commanded 
the Allahabad Division, r866, and the 
Cmbala Division, I86g: died Feb. 4, r872. 

BECHER, SIR ARTHUR MITFORD 
(1816-1887) 

General : son of Colonel G. Becher : 

educated at Addiscombe : was in the 
Afghan war, I839 : at Ghazni: in the 
Satlaj campaign, 1845-'6 : at Mudki, 
Firozshahr, Sobraon : ~evet - Major : 
A.D.C. to the Governor-Gena<al : in the 
Panjab campaign, 1848-g : at the siege 
and capture of Multan, and at Gujarat : 
Q.l\I.G. in India, I85;-63 : severely 
wounded at the· siege of Delhi, I857 : . 
C.B., I858 : Bengal Staff Corps : com
manded the Sirhind Division, r865-9 : 
:\faj-General, I86I : died Oct, 5· I887. 

BECHER·, JOHN REID (1819-1884) 

General : son of Colouel John Bee her, 
of the· Bengal Cavalry: born I8Iq : 
educated at Bruce Castle, Tunbridge Weils, 
and Addiscombe : went to India in the 
Bengal Engineers in •I839 : from Firozpur 
with Wild's Brigade, to relieve Ali Masjoid 
in Jan. I842, and on with General Pollock's 
advance to Kabul : in Satlaj campaign, 
at Sobr&on, Feb. IO, I846, severely 
wounded : engaged in Raj{mtana boundarv 
settlements, I847, and on land inquiries 
in the Panjab : D~puty Secretary to the 
Panjab Board of Administration : Deputy 
Commissioner of J;fazara, I853-9 : C.B : 
in Sydney Cottons expedition of r8s0 
against the Sitana fanatics : Commissioner 
of the Derajat, I86z: and of Pesh;~war, 
I864: ;retired in I866: died July q, I8R4 : 
one of the distinguished group of officers 
employed in the Panjai> under the Law
rences in the early days after its annexation 
in I849: "of all prominent Panjab 
officials there was certainly none more 
loved and respected tha,Becher." 

BECHER, RICHARD ( ? -1'182) 

Related to Anne Becher, mother of 
W. III. Thackeray the novelist : wen! out 
to Calcutta as a writer tn the E. I. Co.'s 
service, I743: in I756 was Fourth in th<> 
Bengal Council and Chief of Dacca: when 
Calcutta was taken by Suraj-ud-daula, 
Becher with his family escaped from the 
city, with others: returning, I757, when 
Calcutta was retaken by the English. 
In I76I Becher was dismissed from the 
Company's service for having signed Clive's 
independent letter of remonstrance to the 
Directors two years before. Six years 
later, I767, wh~n Clive was Governor of. 
Bengal, Becher was re-appointed to the 
Bengal Council, and it I769 was made 
Resident at Murshidabad, with local 

• 
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Major Popham advanced in force,· and 
defeated Chait Singh's forces at Benares, 
Latifpur and Bijaighar : the tribute was 
doubled, when~ a nephew of Chait Singh 
was made Raja. Chait Singh, with a few . 
followets, took refuge in Gwalior and lived 
th~;re until his d.eath on March zg, r8ro. 

. BENARES, SIR ISRI PRA'SAD NARA
YAN SINGH, MAHARAJA BAHA

DUR of (1822-1889) 

Born 18~2: nephew and adopted son 
<Jf Raja u·dit Singh of Benares, whom 
he succeeliled in 1835 : belonged to 
the Bhuinhar family, from which came 
Balwant Singh and Chait Singh : he 
ren!lered· conspicuous service during the 
mutiny and largely assisted in maintaining 
<Jrder in. the city and neighbouring country: 
m01.de :VIaharaja Bahadur in 1859 : G.C.S.I, 
in 1877 : received the title of " His 
Highness " in 'r8Sg as a personal distinc

·tion : and a salute of 15 guns : h<td no son, 
and was succeeded in his immense estates 
by his nephe\v, the present Maharaja : 
was a great patron . of literature, ·several 
poets .resided af his court and wrote works 
under .the Maharaja's.name: died June 
13, r88g. 

BE!tARES, MAHARAJA SIR PRABHU 
NARAIN SINGH. BARADUR OF 

(1855- ) 
Born Nov. z~ r855 : su~ceeded as 

nephew and adopted son of Maharaja Isri 
Prasad (q.v.), on June 13, r.~Sg : received 
ths> title of His Highness as a personal dis
tinctionin Sep. ~89: G.C.I.E.,J an. r8g8: 
has a ~alute of 13 guns. 

BENDALL, CECIL (1856- ) ' 

• ~ d c· Born July r, 1856: educate at 1ty 
of London 'School, Trinity and Caius 
Colleges, Cambridge : first class, Classical 
Tripos, and first class Indian Languages 
Tripos: Fellow, Cains College, r879-85 : 
at the British Museum, in the Department 
of Oriental ,MSS. and printed books, 
r88z-g8: Curator of Oriental· Literature 
in the Cambridge· University Library,r8gz: 
Professor of Sanskrit at University College, 
London, r88s-rgo3, and at Cambridge 
since 1903 (previously S~mskrit lecturer 
there): travelled in India and Nipal, r884-5 
and r8g8~g : on the Council of the R. A .S., 

· rgor: published A ] ourney oj Literary 
and Archawlogical Research in N_ipttl and 

.. .. 
• 

No~thern India, r886: a!).d Catalogues of 
Buddhist Sanskrit MSS at Cambridge, and 
of . Sanskrit Pali books, and _l\1SS, in the 
British Museum, besides. other works on 
Sanskrit. 

BENFEY, THEODOR '(1809-1881) 

. Born Jan .. 28, r8og : studied frC::,J.r824 
at Gottingen: Doctor~ Philosophy; rSzS: 
also studied at Munich: taught at Frank
fort; 1830-4: ··made Privat Docent, 1834 : 
ordinary Professor of the philosophical 
;faculty, r86z : laboured at classical 
philology, Sanskrit language and litera
ture; and the science of language.': left his 
mark on Oriental research : in the front 
'rank as a Vedic scholar and Sanskrit 
grammarian : · studied the early fable 
literature of India and' other countries : 
edited the Sama Veda, 1848: ,wrote a 
Sanskrit-English Dictionary, r866, and 
a Grammar of the Vedic language: Fellow' 
of the Society of Letters, Gottingen : 
F.R.A.S. of Great Britain, and of other 
learned societies : wrote V edica 1tnd 
Linguistica, r88o: Vedica und Verwandtes, 
188o: died June 30, r88r. 

BENFIELD, PAUL ( -1810) 

In the E. I. Co.'s Civil·S~rvice: went to 
India in r764 : in. Madras he made money 
by trade, lending, and con tracts, a~d had 
large money dealings with the Nawab' of 
the . Carnatic : on~ of these being· un
favourably regarded by the. Court of 
Directors in 1777, he resigned the service 
and retired to England, 1779 : but, having 
demanded an inquiry and explained, he 
was reinstated and returned to Madras, 
finally retiring in .r 79 3 : lost his fortune in 
speculations and died in want, 18ro : M.P. 
for Cricklade in r78o. 

BENGALI, SORABJI SHAPURJI (1831 
-1893) I 

Born Feb. I5, rSJI : son of a Calcutta 
merchant : educated at the Education 
Society's school (now Elphinstone 'High 
School) in Bombay : employed in the 
Bombay branch of the Bank of Ceylon and 
subsequently in the Commercial Bank of 

·India: went, in r853, to the Mercantile 
Bank and, in r8s8, became Assistant ~o 
Muncherji Framji Cama: was well read 
in Gujarati imd English and brought out 
several Gujarati periodicals. In r 868, he 
visited Eirrope. He assisted N aoroji 
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Furdunji (q.v.) in advocating social and 
political reforms : they were joint Honor
ary Secretaries to the Parsi Law Associa
tion from r85·5, which obtained certain 
legislative measures for the Parsis : in 
r87r he was consulted by the Governor 
of Bombay on the new Municipal Act, 
became a Member of the Bombay Cor
poration, and, in 1876, a Member of the 
Bombay Legislative Council ; was a 
Fellow of the Bombay University : owing 
to his exertions, the Indian Factory Act of 
r88r became law : in r88r he was made 
C.I.E. and Sheriff of Bombay : in r885, 
was a member of the Abkari Commission : 
died April 4, r8g3. 

BENTINCK, LORD WILLIAM CAVEN
DISH (1774-18:!9) 

Governor-General : son of the 3rd Duke 
of Portland, born Sep. 14, I77 4 : entered 
the Army 1791, saw service in the Nether
lands, in Italy, with the Austrian forces : 
Governor of Madras, from Aug., r8o3, to 
Sep., r8o7, whenlln account of the mutiny of 
sepoys against their officers at Vellore, for 
which he was held responsible, the Court of 
Directors recalled him: changes affecting the 
sepoys had been introduced by the C. in c., 
with the support of the Governor. He 
was employed in Portugal and commanded 
a Brigade at Corunna : as Lt-General he 
was C. in C. in Sicily, r8rr, served in Spain, 
and led an expedition against Genoa, 1814. 
After 13 years without employment, he 
was'Governorof Bengal from July, 1828, was 
C. in C. from May, 1833, and the first 
Governor-General of India from Nov., r834, 
to March, r835 : it devolved on him to 
insist on economies to restore financial 
equilibrium, to reform the land revenue 
settlement in the N.W.P., to establish a 
Board of Revenue in the N.W.P. and 
reorganize the judicial courts, to devote 
funds to education through the medium 
of English, and to increase the employment 
of educated natives in higher offices. He 
also by Regulation abolished the practice 
of suttee, and suppressed the Thags. 
He took over the administration. of 
Mysore. He met Ranjit Singh, ruler of 
the Panjab, on the Satlaj. In general he 
reformed the administration in a liberal 
spirit, and established the principle that, 
in the Government of India,the interests 
of the people should have the first claim. 
His memory is still cherished by the natives. 

The eloquent inscription on his statue in 
Calcutta was written by. Macaulay (q.v.) 
(Legal" ~1ember of Council from Nov., 
r834·) Bentinck was greany regretted on 
his retirement. He became M.P. for 
G.lasgow in r837: refused· a peenfge, and 
dred June r7, r83g. , 

BENTLEY, JOHN ( 

Member of the Asiatic Society of Bengal: 
wrote Historical View of Hindu As· 
tronomy, r823 : his earlier treatise, on 
the Antiquity of the Suryasiddhanta, 1799, 
threw doubts on the antiquity of Indian 
astronomy, and called forth a severe 
critique in the Edinburgh Review, to which 
Bentley replied in the Asiatic Researches : 
one of the greatest mathematicians of his 
time in India : he also wrote, on the 
Principal Eras and Dates of the A nci!nt 
Hindus. · 

• BENWELL, JOSEPH AUSTIN ( ?- ?) 

Artist : resided for some time, prior to 
r856, in India: conspicuous for original 
and pleasing delineations of native life, 
landscape and b'iildings in India, evi
dently drawn on the spot : chiefly known 
as a draughtsman on wood of Eastern 
subjects, principally Indian and Chil!.ese : 
exhibited at the Royal Academy up to 
r883 : illustrated Capt. M. Rafter's Our 
Indian Army, and Ca)!Per's Three Presi· 
dencies of India : nearly all his drawings 
on wood are in the periodicals and journals • 
of the 'sixties, such as the Illustrated 
London News, and, t~bout r876, the 
publications of the Religious Tract Society: 
he illustrated also The Indian N&bob of 
roo years ago, by G. E. Sargent in The 
Leisure Hour for r858, a story ot con· 
siderable merit of the British conquest 
and settlement of Bengal : he painted a 
series of dissolving views of Indian life, 
exhibited in London before 186z: his 
signature on drawings is nsually J.B. 
but occasionally J .A.B. 

BERAR, RAGHOJI BHONSLA II, RAJA 
OF ( ? -1816) 

Raja of Nagpur, or Berar: succeeded 
his father, Madhoji Bhonsla, as Raja in 
r788, took pht in the victory of the 
Mahrattas over Niza:nt Ali of Hyderabad 
at Kurdla in March, I795· After the 
treaty of Bassein (Dec. rSoz ), he joined 

• 
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in the Mahratta war against the British, 
and was beaten at Assaye on Sep. 23, r8o3, 
and again at Argaum on Nov. z8, 1803 : 
he had then to~ede Cuttackand Berar to 
the English, so that only Nagpur remained 
to him ! his demand for. their restoration 
was refused : h~ died in r8r6. 

. BEHAR, RAGHOJI BHONSLA III, 
RAJA <?F (1808 ?-1853) 

Raja of Nagpur: grandson of Raghoji 
Bhonsla II. (q.v.), adopted by his widow 
and made Raja as a child of 9, after the 
flight of Appa Sahib (q.v.). When he died 
in 1853, leaving no heir or relation with 
any claim, Nagpur was incorporated into 
British territory. 

BERESFORD, GEORGE READ 
-. EDWARD (1815-1857) 

Born Aug. 3, r8r5 : son of Thomas 
Beresford : went to ·India, 1834-5 : ap
pointed first .manager of the ~awnpur 
Bank, about r843 : transferred, r849, to 
be the head manager of the Delhi Bank : 
massacred with his wife and five daughters, I 
on May rr, 1857, at the Bank-house at 
Delhi, by the . mutin~~trs from Meerut : 
Beresford 'had declined the offer of escaping 
with his family, refusing to abandon ·his 
char!e of the Bank : he and his family 
defended themselves on the roof of an out
house, but were overpowered : a tablet 
was placed to tl;leiP memory in the Church 
at Delhi : be was a learned Oriental 
scholar, keen archmologist and photo
grapher: ·author of The Handbook of 
Delhi. , 

BEREsFORD, LORD WILLIAM LES
LIE DE LA POER (1847-1900) 

Th!rd son of "the foirrth Marquis of 
Waterford: born July zo, 1847: edu
cated at Eton : entered the 9th Lancers 
in 1867 : A.D.C. to Viceroys of 'India, 
1875 to r88r, and Military Secretary to the 
Viceroys from 1881 to r894. He saw 
service in the J owaki expedition, 1877-8 ; 
in the Zulu war, 1879, where he gained 
the Victoria· Cross; in the Afghan war, 
r88o, and was in Burma, r886: Lt
Colonel in r8go: K.C.I.E-., 1894. On 
Dec. 30, r8g3, he was entertained at a fare-· 
well dinner at the Town H<tll, Calcutta, by 
r8o friends : it wai then said of him: that 
he "had raised the office [of Military Sec
retary] to a science, and himself from al} 

•. • • 

official into an institution, and acquired 
a reputation absolutely unique " : retired 
from 'India in 1894 : died in England, 
Dec. z8, 1900; He was . invaluable as . 
A. D.C. and Military Secretary to successive 
Viceroys : popular and aCtive : a keep. 
sportsman and successful rider of steeple
chases : and polo-player : and for years 
kept a stud of racehorses with which ·he 
won the Viceroy's Cu? six times and the 
other principal races at race-meetings in 
India. In England, also, he had a racing 
stable, and was bne of the first to have 
American horses and jockeys .. 

BERNADOTTE, JOHN BAPTISTE 
· JULIUS (1764-1844) 

King of Sweden and Norway, as Charles 
· XIV : born of humble parents at Pau in 

Bearne·, r764 : he enlisted in the French 
army in r78o, and was, when a serjeant, 

·taken prisoner at the siege of Cuddalore in· 
1783 : became General in 1793, served in 
Napoleon's campaigns: and became, as 
Charles XIV, King of Sweden and Norway 
in 18r8: died March 8, r844· 

BERNARD, SIR CHARLES EDWARD 
(1837-1901) 

I.C.S. :. son of Dr. J. F. Bernard, of 
Clifton, and nephew of tlie first Lord 
Lawrence: born in 1837 : educated at 

, Rugby, Addiscombe and Haileybury : be
gan his service in the Panjab in r858 : in 
the Central Provinces till 1871 : from 
r87~ to 1=875 was Secretary to the Bengal 
Government, member of the Bengal 
Legislative Council, famine SecretarY' dur
ing the Bihar famine of r874 : C.S.I., 1875 : 
Secretary to Sir R. Temple on his tamine · 
mission to Madras and Bombay in 1877 : 
Home Secretary to the Government of 
India, r878_:8o: Chief Commissioner of 
Burma, rSSo-r888 : K.C.S.I., r886 : on 
retirement from India was appointed 
Secretary in the Revenue and Statistics 
Department; India Office : retired in 
1901. He died 'at Chamouni Sep. rg, 
1901. In 1893 he edited the autobio
graphical Memoirs of Sir George Campbell. 
(q.v.) Bernard was remarkable for his 
personal activity and indefati~;able energy. 
No one has worked harder throughout an. 
arduous career. ·An officer of the highest 
principles in. public and private life, he 
gained universal esteem and affection, 

·even from those who differed from his 
views . 
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BERNOULLI, JEAN (1744-1807) 

Born at Basle, Nov. 4, 1744: son of the 
elder Jean Bernoulli : belonged to a 
family celebrated as mathematicians : 
Jean the younger was a great astronomer : 
from 1763 was in this capacity -a mem
ber of the Academy of Sciences at 
Berlin : becamE; Director of the Mathe
matical Class at • the Academy : wrote 
also on geographical subjects : notably 
his Description historique et g 'ographique 
de l'Inde, r786, consisting of his French 
translation of Pere Joseph Tieffenthaler's 
Gi:ographie' de l' I ndoustan (originally in 
Latin), Recherches historiques et chrono
logiques sur l' I nde, by Anquetil du Perron, 
with the addition of maps by James 
Rennell: died at Berlin, July IJ, 1807. 

BESANT, ANNIE (lS47-

Born Oct. r, r847: daughter of William 
Page Wood: educated privately in Eng
land, Germany and France: married 
Rev. Frank Besant, r867, but legally 
separated from him, 1872 : joined the 
National Secular Society, 1874: worked 
with Charles Bradlaugh M.P. in Labour 
a:nd Socialist movements : co-editor of 
the National Reformer, member of the 
Fabian Society, and Social Democratic 
Federation : was a member of the London 
School Board, 1887-90 : joined the 
Theosophical Society, 18So : and became 
a devoted pupil of Madame Blavatsky : 
founded the Central Hindu College at 
Benares, 1898 : author of many books and 
pamt~hlets, including Karma, Four Great 
Religions, Dharma, Esoteric Christianity, 
Tile Religious Pro/;lem in India, etc: joint
editor of the Theosophical Review. 

BEST, SAMUEL (1808 ?-1851) 

Captain, Madras Engineers : entered 
the service in 1826 : Secretary to the 
Board of Revenue_ in the P.W.D., r842: 
planned the Singapore fortifications, and 
was made Superintendent of roads in 
Madras, 1845 : under him road-making 
was very well managed under fixed rules : 
he executed many important works.in the 
Madras Presidency : such as the Southern 
Trunk Road and the Goolcheroo Pass : 
and made valuable contributions to the 
Madras Literary Transactions and the 
Madras Engineering papers : died of 
jungle fever at Chitore on his return from 
the·hills, Oct. 5, 1851. 

BETHUNE, SIR HENRY LINDESAY. 
BARONET (17?7-1851) 

Son of Major 1\L E. Li11-desay : joined 
the Madras Artillery in 1810 : was six feet 
eight in height : was in Sir J oJm Mal
colm's mission to Persia in 1810, stayed 
there some vears to drill tll.e Persian Army, 
fighting wi-th it against the Russians : 
returned to England in 1821 and left the· 
E.I. Co.'s service : assumed the name of 
Bethune: again out to Persia in 1834, 
helped to quell a rebellion, \vas made a 
Baronet at the Shah's request: in 1836-9 
was again in Persia, and died at Tabriz 
in 185 r. 

BETHUNE, JOHN ELLIOT DRINK-
WATER (1801-1851) . 

Son of Lt-Colonel J. Drinkwater 
Bethune : educated at Trinity Coller;e, 
Cambridge : called to the bar, 1827 : was 
Counsel to the Home Office for many 
years : ~ecame Legal Member of the Su
preme Council of the Government of 
India in April, 1848. Besides his ordinary 
work in charge of legislation and as Mem
ber of Council, Bethune was President of 
the Council of Ed~cation : he established 
the Bethune School, which still exists, for 
the Education of native girls: died at 
Calcutta Aug. 12, rSsr. • -

BHANDARKAR, RAMKRJSHNA GO-
PAL (183i..- J 

Orientalist and social reformer : born 
July 6, 1837: educated at Ratnagiri and • 
Elphinstone College, Bombay : M.A., 
1866 : Dakhshina Fello~ there r859, and 
later in the Dekkan College, Poona, till 
186+ : in the Bombay Education tlepart
ment, 1864-93 : Bead-master of Hydera
bad (Sind) and Ratnagiri High Schools, 
1864-9 : acting Professor of Sanskrit and 
Oriental Languages in Elphinstone College, 
Assistant Professor many years, till 1881 : 
Professor of Sanskrit at Dekkan College, 
Poona, 1882-93 : Fellow of Bombay 
University from 1866; Syndic, 1873-81 ; 
Vice-Chancellor, 1893-5 : Bon. LL.D., 
1904 : Member of the Governor-General's 
Legislative Council, 1903-4, when the 
Universities Act was passed : Member of 
Bombay Legislative Council,· 1904-5 : 
Fellow of C8lcutta University, 1887 : 
Member of learned Societies, e.g. R.A.S. 
London, 1874; R.A.~. Bombay, 1865 ; 
German Oriental Society, 1887; American 

• • 
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Oriental Society, r887 ; Asiatic Society 
of Italy, r887 ; of Imperial Academy of 
·Science, St .. Pet.ersburg, r888 :. Foreign 
member of n~e French Institute, rSgs : 
also of tb.e International Congress of 
Orient<r!ists, London, r874 ; and of 
Vienna, r886, which he -attended : 
C.'I.E., r887: retired from service, I893 : 

, Hon. PhiL Dr. Gottirigen University : 
has contributed largely to the Journals 
and Transactions of learned Societies·, 
especialiy in Bombay, on philological and 
antiquaria1:1. subjects :. also to the Indian 
.A nt1:quary : first lecturer. on the Wi!sori 
Lectureship, Bombay University : re· 
ported on his searches for ·Sanskrit MSS. 
in the Bombay Presidency : edited the 
te~t of the Sanskrit J)l[alati-!Wadhava: 
and h"as written 'sanskrit educational 
works : is a leader · of the enlightened 
r~igious movement of the Prathna Samaj 
in W. ·India : as a social reformer has 
practically suppbrted the . re-marriage of 
widows,. and in politics is a ~oderate 
progressive. 

• BHASKARANANDA, SWAMI (1833-. 
1899) 

·Motiram (his early name) w_as born in 
the village of Maithf!alpur in Cawnpur, 
ab~ut .6 miles from the residence of Nana 
Sahib (q.v.): at 8, he learnt_ the:elements 
of Sanskrit, and compieted his study on 
Panini (grammar) at I7 : renounced the 
world, went ori J:lilgrimage, and wandered 
in search of knowledge: studied Vedanta · 
philosophy at Ujain, became a Sanyasi 
(devote1) at 27, assuming the name, .of 
Bhaskarananda,(the sU,n-enchanted). For 
mental disciplme, ·he kept silence for 
several months, and often" roamed about 
the banks of' the Ganges \vith head un
covered ,in the sun for hours together : 
lived for several years at Hard war absorbed 
in the· study of Bhagavat Gita and the 
Upatiishads: migrated to Benares and 
lived a life of great austerity, devotion, 
contemplation and study, till he died in 
July, r899 : was· a bright-looking ascetic, 
always cheerful and. of intense spiritual 
energy : European savants and Princes, 
going to Benares, used to visit him : three 
marble statues have been raised in his 
honour. 

BHATAWADEKAR, SUl BHATCHAN-
DRA KRISHNA (1852- ) 

• Educated at Elphinstone High School 
and Grant· M~dical College, Bombay: 

• 

Chief Medical Officer in the Baroda State, 
r875-85 : President of the. Borribay 
Municipal Corporation : author of several 
treatises: made ·a Knight Bachelor,. Feb. 
7, rgoo. 

BHAU DAJI, OR RAMKRISHNA 
VITAL (1821-187-1) ' 

A Sarasvat Gond Brahman, and son of 
a small farmer of Maadra, in. Goa : edu
.~~ted in the Native Education Society's 
School in Bombay, and became "a 
teacher in the Elphinstcine School : jqined, 
r845,, the Grant Medical Coll~ge as a stu
dent, and graduated in r85o : as a practi- ., 
tioner, achieved great popularity and 
success : 'made original researches in the 
use of Indian drugs, with a special view to 
discovering a cure for leprosy in its earlier 
stages, and contributed some valuable 
papers·to the .4 ntiquary : was a member 
of the chief educational and learned 
Societies in Bombay,: a Fellow of . the 
University, a Justice of the Peace, the 
first native Sheriff of Bombay in r869 and· 
r 87I : was also Dr.,: ,died of paralysis in 
r874· ' ' . · · 

BHIDE, GOPALRAO HARI (184-3-
, 1896) 

A native of Mahapada in the Presidency 
· of Bombay : son of a learned Brahman 
.of the old type, who, too poor to maintain 
his family, migrated to Kalyan : educated 
at Poona : entered the railway service as a 
signaller, employed in the Berars and 
afterwards at Nagpur·: became aclerk in 
the' Magistrate's office and read la'\v : in 
r869 became a .Pieade,r and obtained a 
lucrative practice : devoted himself to 
social reforms, particularly female educa
tion, the re-marriage 'of wido,~s, ·and 
improvement of modes of· agriculture : -
through his advice the first· proprietary 
cotton mill was ·established at Nagpur: 
died Jan. 4, r8q6. 

BHOPAL, NAWAB SHAH JEHAN, 
BEG AM' OF (1838-1901) , 

Born July 3, r838: proclaimed ruler of 
Bhopal, Jan. ro, r847, her .mother, 
Sikandar Begam • (q.v.) being Regent: 
abdicated May r, r86o, in favour of her 
mother, on whose death, Oct. 30, r868, she 
succeeded to the· government of the 

. State : ·she married, first Bakshi ,.Bahi 
Muhammad Khan; (who died r867), and 
had one daughter, the present Nawab 
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Sultan Jehan Begam: and second in r87r, 
her Prime Minister, Nawab Maulvi Mu
hammad Sadik Hussein, of a noble Bokhara 
family : she was made G.C.S.I, in r872,' 
and administered her State with ability, 
benevolence, and loyalty to the Govern
ment of India : Member of the Order of 
the Crown of India: died June r6, rgor. 

BHOPAL, NAWAB SIKANDAR 
BEGAM OF (1816-1868) 

Daughter of Nuzzur Mahomed Khan, 
the Nawab of Bhopal and the Kudsia 
Begam: born in r8r6: married, April 
r8, r835, her cousin the Nawab J ehangir 
]\1uhammad Khan: after his death, on 
Dec. g, r844, she was appointed Regent, 
in Feb. r847, and behaved with great 
loyalty to the British Government in the 
mutiny. In r859 she was proclaimed 
Ruler, her daughter, Shah J ehan, resigning 
her rights during the mother's life. Sikan
dar Begam ruled with great vigour, 
ability and loyalty to the British Govern· 
ment: she received rewards after the 
mutiny, was made K.CS.I. in r86r : 
G.C.S.I. in r866 : made the pilgrimage to 
Mecca in r863 : died Oct. 30, r868. 

BHOWNAGRI, SIR MANCHERJI 
MERWANJI (1851- ) 

Son of a distinguished Farsi merchant : 
educated at the Elphinstone Coilege and 
Bombay University : began life as a 
journalist : State agent in Bombay for 
the Bhaunagar Raja, r873 : M.P. for 
Bethnal Green since r8g5 : author of 
Histo"' of the Constt"tution of the East India 
Company, a Gujarati translation of H.M.'s 
Life in the Highlands. K.C.I.E. 

BICKERTON, SIR RICHARD, 
BARONET (1727~1792) 

Entered the Navy, 1739: served in the 
W. Indies, the Mediterranean, the Channel, 
again the W. Indies and Channel : 
knighted, 1773 : Baronet, May, r778 : 
in the battle of Ushant, July, r778: to 
the E. Indies as Co=odore, r782-4 : at 
the action off Cuddalore, June, 1783 : 
C. in C. at the Leeward Islands : Vice
Admiral, 1790 : Port Admiral at Ply· 
mouth till his death, Feb. 25, 1792 : M.P. 
for Rochester. 

BICKNELL, HERMAN (1830-1875) 
Son of E. Bicknell: born April 2, r830 : 

educated at Paris, Hanover, University 

College, St. Bartholomew's : took his 
medical degree in 1855 : gazetted Assis· 
tant Surgeon : first to Hbngkong, then to 
Mianmir near Lahore in rlas6 : was Staff 
Assistant Surgeon : served through the 
mutiny and travelled widely, expl~ring in 
Tibet and the Himalayas: in r86r, re
signed his commission. Yn r86z, as an 
English Muhammadan gentleman he 
resided in Cairo, and, U!J.disguised, per
formed a pilgrimage to Mecca: he travelled 
also in Persia, to perfect his translation 
of Hafiz: visited the Kum -mosque in 
Persia, r86g : eminent as a linguist and 
traveller: died l\farch 14, r87S· 

BIDDULPH, JOHN (1840-

Colonel: born July 25, r84o: son- of 
Robert Biddulph, of Ledbury : educated 
at Westminster: entered the Bengal 
Cavalry and arrived in India, r8s~: 
served in the mutiny : joined the Indian 
Staff Corps : A.D.C. to Lord Northbrook 
when Vi<Jroy, r87z-6: member of the 
mission co Yarkand, r873-4 : employed 
on a secret mission to countries beyond 
Gilgit, 1877 : acting A.G.G. Beluchistan, 
May-Nov., r882 : Political Agent, Bhopa
war, r88z : Hara~ti and Tonk, r886 : 
Resident and Commissioner, Ajmir, r8go : 
Officiating Agent, Beluchistan, r8gr : 
acting Resident at Gwalior, rSgz : Resi· 
dent at Baroda, r893 : reverted to mili
tary duty, r8g5 : author of Tribes of 
the Hindu Kush, r88o ~ The Nineteenth 
and their Times, r8gg : Stringer Lawrence, 
rgor. 

BIDDULPH, SIR MICHUL ANTHONY 
SHRAPNEL (182".l-1904) 

Son of the Rev. Thomas Shrapnel 
Biddulph, of Amroth Castle, Pembroke
shire: born in r8z3 : educated at Wool
wich : entered the Royal Artillery in 
r843 : Captain, r8so: Brevet-Major, 
r854: Maj-General, r877 : General, 
r886 : he served throughout the Crimean 
campaign : in India he was Deputy 
Adjutant General of Artillery, r868-73, 
and commanded the Rohi!kund District 
in r876 : in the Afghan war of r878-8o, 
he commanded the Quetta Field Force, 
and a Division of the Kandahar Field 
Force : was present at the occupation 
of Kandahar, ind the engagement at 
Khushk-i-Nakhand, and, later, com
manded the Thal-Chotfali Field Force : 
C.B., r873 : K.C.B. in r879 : President 

-• 
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of the Ordnance Committee, r886-g: 
retired in 1900 : G.C.B. : from r879 till 
his deftth he held appointments about 
the Court, anG was· Gentleman Usher of 
the' Black R~d from r8g6; died July 23, 
rgo4. • ' . 

BIDIE, GEORGE (1830-

·Educated at Aberdeen Grammar School 
and University : entered the Madras 
Medical Service, 1856 : served in . the 
mutiny: Professor of Botany, Madras 
Medical College : Superintendent of Luna· 
tic Asylum, r866-7o: Secretary of head· 
office of Medical Department, r870-3 : 
in charge' of the Government Central 
Museum, 1872-85 : Surgeon - General 
of Madras, r886-go: discovered a pre
ventive for .insect pest in coffee planta
tions : author of several works, including 
H~ndbook of Practical Pharmacy, Nilgiri 
Parasitical Plants, ·etc.: C. I.E., x883. 

BIGANDET, RIGHT REV. }\AUL 
AMBROSE ( 181~-1894,. 

Born r8rg at Besancon : educated 
there, and studied for two years at the 
Seminary , of Foreign Missions, Paris :; 
in r8g7, sent by the ~orilqn Church as 
missionary to Malacca : removed to 
Burma, and in 1856 was consecrated 
Bish"p of Ramatha and: Administrator 
of Pegu and Ava (soon after the annexation 
of Lower Burma) :'from 1870 was Vicar: 
Apostolic of Sout'kern Burma : his. resi
dence for 50 years in that country was 
marked by many labours, not only that 
of organizing the Roman Catholic mission 
there, but alSo l# his work in the promo
tion of na'tive. education,. and the service 
he reitdered to Buddhistic literature : 
he died at Ra~goon, March r6, r894 : a 
noted.Pali scholar, and the great authority 
on Burmese Buddhism : his most impor
tant work, the Life ·of Gautama, first 
published in 1858, went through three 
editions : it is based entirely on· native 
B.urmese MSS., and is one of the standard 
works of the 19th century : wrote also a 
Memoir on the Phoongis,, or Religious 
Buddhists, r8'6s. 

BIGNOLD, THOMAS FRANCIS ( ? --
1888) I 

I.C.S. : educated at ~anis College, 
Cambridge : Scholar : entered the Bengal 
Civil Service by ~mpetition : went to 
lndia, ,1859: served. in Lower Bengal: 

·" -

District Judge at several places : wrote 
Leviora : being the rhymes of a successful 
competitor, r888 : died in Melbourne while 
his bo.ok was still in the Press i~ Calcutta. 

BILGRAMI, SAYYID ALI (l85J.;-

Son of Sayvid Zainuddin Husain· Khan 
Bahadur, of ·the Bengal Provincial Ser
vice, a member of the. well-known [family 
of Sayyids of Bilgram•who emigrated to 
India fro in W asit in Mesopotamia : . born 
Nov. ·ro, r8sr: educated at Canning_ 

. College, Lucknow ; Patna College, Banki
pur, and Thomason Civil Engineering 
College, Rurki : M.A., and B.L. : in 
1876, visited Eirrope and England in the 
suite of Sii Salar Jang I. (q.v.): joined 
the Royal School of Mines, passed the 
Examination for the Associateship in two 
years, and obtained the Murchison Medal 
in Geology. :On return to India, in 1879, 
he entered the service of . the Nizam of 
Hyderabad: became Secretary :in the 
Departments of Public Works, Railways 
and Mines for ·nearly teri years·: ·retired 
in .rgor to settle in England : was Exam
iner ·in Sanskrit ·to ··the University of 
Madras from r Sgo-2 : received the title 
of Shams-al-ulama for Arabic learning in 
r8gr :Gold Medallist, Calcutta·University : 
in 1902 was appointed Lecturer in Mahratti 
to the University of Cambridge : has 
published Civilization of the Arabs, trans~ 
lated from the French of Dr. Gustav Le 
Bon: Manual of M~di~al Jurisprudence, 
Monograph on the Book of Kalila and 
Damna, Notes on the Educational Value 
of Persian as compared with Sanskfit, A 
Guide to the Cave Temples, of EUora, The 
Geology· and Economic Minerals of Hydera
bad, etc': appointed, 1902, by the India 
Office, to catalogue the collections • of 
Arabic and Persian' MSS., known as the 
Delhi MSS., a work of some magnitude. 

BIRCH, SIR RICHARD JAMES HOL
WELL (1803-1875) 

Son of the R. C. Birch of the Indian Civil 
Service, who was a grandson of J. Z·. 
Holwell (q.q.): born in r8og: entered 
the Indian Army, I82r : held several 
Staff appointments: was Judge-Advocate 
Genc;ral in Bengal, r84r : in the Sikh 
wars of 1845-6, and 1848-9: had a 
Brigade after Chilianwaia : distinguished 
himself at Gujarat : C.B., r849 : under 
Sir Colin Campbell on the frontier in 
r8so : Secretary to the Govt. of India 1n 
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the ~Iilitary Dept., from r852 for several 
years, including the mutiny: K.C.B. in 
r86o: retired I86r : Lt-General: died 
Feb. 25, IS75· 

BIRD, SIR GEORGE CORRIE 
(1838- ) 

Born, I838 : entered the Indian Army, 
I856 : l\Iaj-General, 1895 : General, 
1899 : served in tt'e mutiny : in Afghan 
war, 1878-8o : at Ahmad Kheyl : Brevet 
Lt-Colonel : in Burma, r8g2-3 : in the 
N.W. Frontier campaign, 1897-8: com
manded the Oudh district, rSgs-6 : the 
Panjab Frontier Force, 1897-8: C.B., 
r8go : K.C.I.E., r8gg. 

BIRD, JAMES ( 
Belonged to the Bombay Medical 

Establishment : member of the Medical 
Board : Secretary to the Bombay Asiatic 
Society, I844-7 : wrote on various sub
jects, historical and archaJological, con
nected with India : author of an Analysis 
of the .1Iirat-i-Ahmadi, A History of the 
Province of Guiarat, translated from the 
Persian. · 

BIRD, LOUIS SAUNDERS (1792-1874) 
Lt-General : entered the E. I. Co.'s 

Bengal Army in r8o8 : at the capture of 
the :VIauritius, I8ro: under Ochterlonv 
in the Nipal war, I8I6: in Oudh in I8r6:_ 
7: in the Pindari war, I8I7-9: in 
Bundelkund, I82I : in Bariana, IS24-5 : 
against the Kols, I832-3 : in the Satlaj 
campaign of I845..:6: in the battles of 
Mud~i, Firozshahr, Badiwal, Aliwal: 
Brevet Lt-Colonel : commanded a Brigade 
in the suppression of the Sonthal insur
rection in 1855-6: died April 14, r874. 

BIRD, MARY (1789-1834) 

Born, :-Jay zg, 1789, daughter of Robert 
Bird, of Taplow : went to India, I823, to 
her brother R.:-L Bird (q.v.)at Gorakhpur: 
helped the ~lission there, and learnt 
Hindustani : removed to Calcutta, I83o, 
and carried on mission and education 
work there, in the native zenanas, and by 
opening Bible classes, Sunda v and Girls' 
Schools : published works translated into 
Hindustani : died of cholera on her 
birthday, May 29, 1834. 

BIRD, ROBERT MERTTINS (1788-
185:l) 

I.C.S. : arrived in India Nov. 18o8: 
at first held subordinate judicial appoint-

ments, but in r82g became Commissioner 
of Revenue in the Gorakhpur Division of 
the N.W.P.: in r832 was'made :\!ember of 
the new Board of Revenue, N.vV.P., and 
from r833-.p was in charge o.f the settle
ment of the land revenue of that Province : 
the work was most thoroughly done and 
established Bird's reputatron for all time 
as a revenue officer : his report was elabor
ate, embracing other topics besides the 
assessment of the revenue : retired in 
1842, and gave much attention to the 
Church Missionary Society: . died Aug. 
22, !853· 

BIRD, WILLIAM WILBERFORCE 
( -1857) 

I.C.S. : arrived in India, I803: Judge 
and Magistrate of Benares, r8I4 : Com
missioner there, I826: Member of 1;/1e 
Board of Revenue, r829 : Provisional 
Member of Council, 1837, and Extra 
Member Ji'f the Board of Customs, Salt and 
Opium,Qr837: Member of the Supreme 
Council, 1838 : President of the Council 
of Education, I 842 : President of the 
Council, 1842, and Deputy-Governor of 
Bengal, I84o, and r842; as Senior Member 
of Council officiat!d as Governor·General, 
June 15 to ] uly 23, I~H: retired, I844: 
died J uqe I, r8s7-

BIRDWOOD, CHRISTOPHER ( 1807-
l882l 

General; born March 12, r8o7 : son 
and grandson of E. I. Co's agents at , 
Plymouth : entered the E, I. Co.'s :'.Iilitary 
service as Ensign I825 : ~apt. r837 : l\Iaj
General, 1868 : Lt-General, r876: Adju
tant and Interpreter of the 3rd Dombay 
N.I. at Bombay, and Fort-Adjutant at 
Asirghar : commissariat officer at ;\).how, 
I8Jg, other stations, and Aden, I847: 
Assistant Commissary General at Bombay 
and Executive Commissariat officer there 
during the Persian W<tr, r856-7 : rendered 
also invaluable service during the mutiny, 
organizing the bullock train between 
Bombav, Vvassind and ~fhow, on which 
Sir H. Rose's operations depended: con
sulted constantly by Lord Elphinstone, 
Governor of Bombay, and highly esteemed 
by the native community, who called him 
Birdwood Maliaraja : he always accom
panied the Commissioner of Police, C. 
Forjett, (q.v.) in int~rviews with their 
leaders : was Commissary-General. Born-
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bav Army: 'recommended for the C.B. 
by. Lord .. Elphinstone, who 'constantly 
testified to his ,,;_erits as a first-class com
missariat offieer : he became General 
in r877 and·retired after 52 years'·service, 
45 achfally spent in India : died July 4, 
r882. 

BIRDWOOD, SIR GEORGE CHRIS
TOPHER MOL~SWORTH ( 18:14- ) 

Born at Belgaum, Dec. 8, 1832, son 
of Genera,! Christopher Rirdwood, of 
the Indian Army (.q.v.): educated at 
Plymouth Grammar School, Dollar 
Academy and Edinburgh. University 
(M:.D:): entered Bombay Medical Service 
r854: served in Persian war, r856-7, and 
on return to .Bombay took a prominent 
part in the life of the city, influencing, by 
his great popularity with the leaders of 
n~tive thought, the endowments ;which 
were : made to the newly established 

, University : the construction of some of 
the public buildings : and the car\'ing out 
of improvements which have earned for 
the town and island. the title of" Bombay 
the Beautiful." He was for a time Pro
fessor of Anatomy and ·Physiology, and 
of Materia Medica antio Botanv at Grant 
Medical· College :. · also Curator of. the 
Government Central Museum: Hony. 
Secy~ Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic 
Society and of the Agri-Horticultural 
Society : Registrar of the University : 
one of the foundl!rs of the Victoria and 
Albert Museum and the designer of the 
Victoria gardens at Byculla : Sheriff of 
Bombay, r846 : returning to England on 
account of ill-h~lth, he joined the staff 
of . the India Office, and was Special. 
Assistant there in the· Revenue and 
Statistical Department from 1878 to r8gg, 
wheno he retired after two extensions of 
service .beyond the ordinary age limit. 
He held a leading' position in all the 
principal International Exhibitions from 
r857 to rgor : founded Primrose Day: 
author of Economic Vegetable Products 
of the Bombay Presidency, r888 ; The 
Industrial Arts of India, r888; Report on 
the Old Records of the India Office, r8gr : 
F~:rst Letter Book of the East India Company,' 
r895 : of papers on The Genus Boswellia 
(Frankincense Trees): on In~ense, and 
other articles in Encyc. Bri/!t: and of erudite 
prefaces and introductions to various well
known works, sue~ as Count d' Al.viella's 

.lvligrations des 'Symboles, besides p1any .. 

official reports on economic products; etc. ; 
a prolific 'contributor to leading journals 
and reviews, including the Times, the 
.4 thenceum, the Quarterly Review, and the 
Journal of the· Socie.ty of Arts, the latter 
containing a great number of his speeches 
and essays in connexion with the work of 
the Society. C:S.I., r877; K.C.I.E., 1877 : 
LL.D. (Cambridge) r886-: Knight ol 
Grace of St-.. John of J<!rusalem. 

BIRDWOOD, HERBERT MILLS 
(1837- ) 

I.C.S: born May zg, 1837: son of 
General' Christopher Birdwood: educated 
at Exeter, Edinburgh University, and 
Peterhous~; Cambridge : wrangler in . 
rSsS : Fellow: went to Bombay in the 
Civil ServiCe, r 859 : Under Secretary to 
the Bombay Government, Judicial and· 
Political Departments, r863 : Registrar 
of the High Court, Bombay : Distrjct 
Judge; Judicial Commissioner in Sind, 
r88r : Judge of'the Bombay High Court, 
officiating, and permanently from r885 : 
Member of Council, Bombay, rSgz-7 ; 
C.S.I., r893 : edited legal works. · 

BIRRELL, JAVRIL (1800-1878) 

General ; porn Sep. 15, rSoo : ~ntered 
the E. I. Co's service in r8r6: in the first 
Burmese \var, r825-6 ·= in the Afghan war 

.of 1839-40: at Ghazni, and in t,he Wazir'i 
valley : in the Satlaj campaign of r845-6, · 
at Firozshahr and Sobd.on : General. 
r876: died Oct. 27, r878. 

BISSET, SIR WILLIAM . SINCLAIR 
&MITH;PS4a-: ) 

Colonel :'born Nov. 13, r843: ·son of Rev. 
James Bisset,D.D.: educated at \Voolwi~h: 
joined the Royal Engineers :· to· India, 
r866 : entered the Railway: Branch, held 
a number of subordinate apJ?ointmepts 
connected w.ith railway construction and 
management: served in the Afghan war, 

· rS78-8o : Mana.ger of the Rajputana
Malwa Raih'iay, r875-84 : Agent of the 
Bombay, Baroda and Central India 
Railway, r884-93: C.I.E., r888: Secre
tarv to the Government of India, P.W.D., 
r8g3-7, and Director-General of Railways: 
K.C.I.E., r897: Government Director 
of Indian .Railway Companies at the Ipdia 
Office, r8g7-'0r : retired from the India 
Office, ·rgor : Chairman of the S. Mahratta 
Railway Co. · 
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BISUDHWANANDA, SWAMI (1820-
1899) 

Bansidhar (his original name) was a son 
of a Kanauj Brahman of Cawnpur, born 
near Hyderabad, (in the Dekkan) : 
learnt some Persian and Urdu under a 
Maulvi : entered the Nizam's service, was 
an excellent, horseman, and a great 
favourite, but, failing to obtain justice 
in a quarrel over a 'horse, he set fire to all 
his earthly possessions, besmeared his 
body with the ashes, and left Hyderabad, 
visited places of pilgrimage and sacred 
shrines, observed the strictest discipline 
of a monk, took to studying Sanskrit, 
and in a few years became an accomplished 
grammarian (Panini School): spent three 
years at Hard war in study and meditation : 
removed to Benares, and took up his abode 
at a ghat; read all the Darsans (Hindu 
philosophy); became a Sanyasi (devotee); 
assumed a new name, Bisudhwananda, 
(" unalloyed peace "}, and occupied the 
seat of Gaurswami at Ahlia Bai's Brah
mapuri, till his death in April, r 899 : of 
high stature, strong will, great piety, and 
profound learning, he commanded great 
respect among all classes : princes and 
people sought his advice: he was a great 
admirer of British rule in India. 

BITTLESTON, SIR ADAM (1817-1892) 

Educated at Merchant Taylors' school : 
called to the bar from the Inner Temple, 
1841: Puisne Judge of the Supreme Court, 
Madras, r858-6z : knighted : and of the 
High• Court, Madras, r86z-7o, when he 
retired: died Jan. r8, r8gz. 

BLACKBURNE, SIR WILLIAM (1764-
1839) 

Political : joined the Madras Army in 
1782 : served against the Poligars in 1784, 
and in the defeat of Tippoo, r8gz : was 
Interpreter of Mahratti at Tanjore in r787 
under the Resident, and was himself 
Resident, r8or-23 :remodelled the admin
istration there and· in Pudukota : was 
sent on missions to Travancore : Maj
General: knighted 1838: died Oct. r6, 
r839. 

BLACKER, VALENTINE ( 1778-1823) 

Soldier, historian : born Oct. rg, 1778 : 
entered the Madras Army,r798: in the My
sore campaign : at Malavilli : in the Niz
am's country: was Q.M.G. r8ro: was under 

Sir Thomas Hislop at Mahidpur in r8r7 and 
in the Dekkan : Lt-Colonel and Surveyor
General of India: C.B. in r8r8 : died at 
Calcutta, r823: wrote a military memoir 
of the Mahratta war of r8r7-;rg. 

BLACKLOCK, AMBROSE (l816-187:l) 
Doctor : son of a medical officer of the 

Navy; born in r8r6: educated at Edin
burgh : joined the medical service in 
Madras in r84o : Professor of Surgery, and 
Surgeon, General Hospital, ·Madras, r85r : 
in r858 Professor of Medicine, -and Physi
cian there: in r87o Deputy Inspector
General : died at Chi tore Feb. r r, r873 

BLACKWOOD, GEORGE FREDERICK 
(1838-1880) 

Major: son of Major William Blackwood 
of the Bengal Army: born r838 : educat~d 
at the Edinburgh Academy, and Addis
combe : joined the Bengal Artillery : 
Lieut., r857 : in the mutiny served with 
the RoJilkund movable column : com
manded the Artillery in the Lushai 
expedition of r87I-2 under General 
Bourchier (q.v.): at Tipai Mukh .and other 
actions : Brevet :1-Iajor : commanded the 
Artillery under .General Burrows at 
Maiwand on July 27, r88o: fell in battle: 
his little band of men was the last which 
made any stand against Ayub K:!lan's 
forces. 

BLACKWOOD; SIR HENRY, BARONET 
(1770-1832) 

Son of Sir John Blackwood, Bart. : born 
Dec. 28, 1770: entered the Navy, r78r : 
was employed on v~us stations in 
several ships : continually engaged : was 
at Trafalgar, r8o5, and at the bltckade 
of Toulon; r8ro: Baronet, r8r4: K.C.B. 
r8rg : was C. in C. on the East Iadian 
station, rSrg-22 : Vice-Admiral, r8zr, 
and commanded at the Nore, 1827-30 : 
died Dec. 17, 1832. 

BLAIR, JAMES (1828-1905) 

Born ] an. 27, r828: son of Captain 
E. l\1. Blair of the Bengal Cavalry : entered 
the Army in r844 : in the mutiny of 
r857-9: fought at Nimbhara and Ziran: 
was at the sieges of Neemuch and Kotah, 
and in the pursuit of Tantia Topi: gained 
the V.C. for gaMant and daring conduct on 
two occasions, on Aug. 12, r857 at Neemuch 
and Oct. 23, r857, at•J eerum: Political 
Resident and Brig-General at Aden, 
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r88z-s : Lt-General, r889 : C.B., r889 : 
General, r8g4: gied Jan. rgos. 

BLAIR, SIR. ROBERT ( - .? 

Join~ the' E• I. Co's rst European 
Infantry in Bengal, I773 ; with General 
Goddard's force•.from Bengal to Bombay, 
I778-8r: A.D.C. to Col. W. Blail; command
manding in the Doab, r786:-8 : took the 
fortress of Sasni, r8oz : in the Mahratta 
war, U:nder Lake, at Alighar, Delhi, Agra, 
r8o3: commanded 'at Cuttack, r8o8: 
Maj-General, r8ro : commanded Fort 
William and neighbouring districts, r8rz : 
retired, r8r7: K.C.B., r8r5 : Lt-General, 
r8r7. 

BLAKISTON, JOHN (1788-1867) 

Son of Sir Mathew Blakiston, Bart. : 
bo~n r788 : educated at Winchester : 
joined the Madras Engineers and the 27th 
regt. : as Major; present at Assaye, Bour
bon, the Mauritius, and in the J\ninsula 
campaign : the sole survivor of the 
regiment massacred in the mutiny of 
Vellore, r8o6 : and returned with (Sir 
R.R.) Gillespie, w,ho came to the resc~e: 
wrote Twelve Years M.;litary Adventures, 
r829: and Twenty Years in Retirement, 
r836 : died r867. . 

BLAND, NATHANIEL (1803-1865). 

Born Feb. 3• r8p3 : son of Nathaniel 
Bland (formerly called Crumpe) who took 

• his mother's name: educated -at Eton, 
r8r8, and Christ Church, Oxford, r8zr-s : 
was a distinguish~ Persian scholar : .se11t 
contributions to the R.A .S.J., r843-53 : 
on Pers.ian chess : on the Pote collection 
of Oriental M SS. in the Eton College 
Library, etc : took to gambling, had to 
sell his estate; and took his own. life, Aug.· 
ro, r86s. 

BLANEY, THOMAS (1823-1903) 

Doctor : born in Ireland ; went to 
•India, r836, as apprentice in the subor
dinate medical service of the E. I. Co. at 
Bombay : studied at tlle Grant Me,dical 
College : in Government service until 
r86o : took up private practice at Bom
bay : made a large fortune, which he 
spent chiefly in charity: •became J.P., 
Town Councillor: Member of the.Munici
pal Corporation : '\vas connected with 
civil administration for 30 years : twice 

Presiden't of the Municipal body: carried 
schemes for abundant water-supply from 
V ihar and Tansa lakes : twice Sheriff of 
Bombay: for many years Chairman of joint 
Government and Municipal Committee for 
education : Coroner of Bombay, r876-93 : 
C. I.E. : a fine statue of him erected in 
Bombay by his fellow citizens: died there 
April r, 1903: Member of the Royal 
Asiatic Society, Bomba"y, and a frequent 
contributor to the columns of the Bombay 
Gazette. 

BLANFORD, HENRY FRANCIS (1834-
1893) 

Son of W. Blanford: bo~n J~ne 3; r834: 
educated at Brighton, Brussels, and the 
Royal School of Mines : entered the 
Geological Survey of India in r855 : trans
ferred to the Edu(:ation Department in 
Bengal, r86z ; Professor at the Presidency 
College, r872: became Meteorological. 
Reporter,first to the Governmenf of Bengat 
and later to the Government· of India: 
Hony. Secretary of the Asiatic Society of 
Bengal, r863-8: F.G.S. r86z: F.R.S. r88o :. 
retired in r88o: died Jan. 23, r893· The 
excellence of · his work in geology and 
meteorology, as displayed in his officiaL 
duties, and his contributions to scientific, 
p_ublications, is acknowledged . 

BLANFORD, WILLIAM THOMAS 
(1832-1905) 

Born Oct. 7, r83z: . son of William . 
. Blanford : educated at the Royal School 

of Mines (Scholar,) and Mining Aca&my,. 
Freiburg : in the Geological Survey of 
India, r855-82 : Geologist of the Abyssin-
·ian' Expedition up to Magdala, r868 : 
on the Persian Boundary Commission,. 
r872 : President 9f tl;e Asiatic Society of 
Bengal, r878-9 : of the Geological Society;. 
r888-go: received its Wollaston medal, 
r883: Treasurer of the Society: Vice-Presi
dent of the Royal Society, r8g2-3, rgor-'-3 .;, 
published works on . the Geology and 
Zoology of Abyssinia and Persia ; a 
manual of Geology on India, r879 : 
President of the Geological section of the 
British Association meeting in Canada,r884:· 
edited The Fauna of British India: was 
author of the Mammalia, r888-gr, and of 
the Birds, r8gs,. r8g8 : C.I.E., 1904 : 
LL.D. Montreal, and F.R.S., r874: on its. 
Council and Vice-President.: died June, 
23, rgos. 
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BLAVATSKY, HELENA PETROVNA 
(1831-1891) 

Born at Ekaterinoslav : daughter of 
Colonel Peter Hahn, of a noble family of 
Mechlenburg, settled in Russia : married 
at 17. a husband of 6o, -but they soon 
separated: she travelled widely, in 
Europe, America and Asia, round the 
Cape to Bombay 0 after an unsuccessful 
attempt to enter Tibet, vid Nipal, she 
entered it in-disguise in 1855, vid Kashmir, 
was lost in the desert and brought back to 
the frontier : after numerous adventures 
and further travels in India, she was in 
the United States in r873 and for 6 years 
in N. York, becoming a naturalized 
American : she studied spiritualism, 
and in 1875 founded, with Colonel Olcott, 
the TheQsophical Society : wrote 
books and pamphlets in support of her 
theories : settled in London, r887 : 
bn;>Ught out a magazine, Lucifer, the 
Light-bringer : wrote The Secret Doctrine, 
.the Synthesis of Science, Religion and 
Philosophy, r888, and The Key of Philo
sophy, r88g : died in London, :VIay 8, r8gr. 

BLISS, SIR HENRY WILLIAM 
(1840- ) 

I.C.S. : son of Rev. James Bliss : born 
rR40: educated at :11erton, Oxford, B.A. 
joined the Madras Civil Service, r863 : 
after holding subordinate appointments, 
was Commissioner of Salt Revenue and 
Abkari Revenue, r878 : on special duty 
on these subjects : Fellow of the Madras 
C"ni0 ersity, r88z : Member of the Finance 
Committee, r886: Member of the Board 
of Revenue, 1887 : first Member, 1889 : 
C.I.E., 1889 : Member of the Governor
General's Legislative Council, 1890-2: 
~fember 'of Council, Madras, 1893-8: 
K.C.I.E., 1897 : retired, 1898: Member of 
the London County Council for the Hoi
born Division, 1901. 

BLOCHMANN, HENRY FERDINAND 
(1838-1~78) 

Linguistic scholar : born at Dresden 
Jan. 8, 1838, the son of a printer: educated 
there, at Leipzig, and Paris : entered 
the· English Army in 1858 to get out to 
India, left the Army, and joined the 
P. and 0. Co.'s service as interpreter : 
in r86o was made Assistant Professor of 
Urdu and Persian at the Calcutta :Madrasa: 
graduated at the Calcutta University, 
r86r : after 3 years at the Doveton 

College, removed to the :VIaclrasa, r865, 
and became its President until his death : 
he was philological Secretary to the 
Asiatic Society of Bengal, ~d contributed 
many learned papers : • translated 
Abul-Fazl's A in-i-Akbari, the first '·olume, 
and wrote The Prosody ~~ the Persians : 
he had a profound knowledge of Persian 
and Arabic: died July 13, rR78. 

BLOSSET, SIR ROBERT HENRY ( 1776 
-182:1) 

Son of the Rev. Dr. Henrv PPckwell, an 
eminent preacher : he tool~ his mother's 
name of Blosset : educated at Oxford : 
was Recorder of Caml:>ridgt': was appointed 
Chief Justice of Bengal in 1il2r : died 
Feb. I, 1823. There are a monument' and 
hatchment to his memory at St. John's 
Church, Calcutta. 

BLUNT, CHARLES HARRIS (1821-
1900) 

:1-Iaj-leneral: entered the Army, 184-2: 
was in the Bengal Horse Artillery : was 
in the Satlaj campaign, r846, at Sobraon : 
also in the Panjab campaign : in the 
mutiny, raised "Blunt's Horse," was at 
the siege of Dei!Ji, battle of Najafghar, 
action at Agra, (Lord Clyde's) relief of 
Lucknow, where he was the hero of 'i very 
dashing performance with the guns at the 
Sikandarbagh, at the action of Shamsabad, 
the capture of the fort .and town of Kalpi : 
Brevets of :\fajor and Colonel : C.B : Lord 
Roberts refers to his splendid courage in 
leading his guns in the advance on Luck- • 
now : his troops sufferc<;l severely at Delhi 
and Agra, "seldom, if ~er, has a battery 
and its commander had a grander record 
to show" : died. Aug 15, 1900. 

BLUNT, SIR CHARLES WILLIAM, 
BARONET (1731-lSO:l) 

Of Cleery, Hants: born I73I : son of 
Sir Henry Blunt, second Baronet, '"hom 
he succeeded in I75CJ: lived in Great 
Ormonde St. till about I767 : at Odiham, 
Rants, till about 1775 : at Blunt House. 
Croydon, to about r78o : went out as a 
writer in the E. I. Co.'s service to India, 
20 years before his death : obtained a 
lucrative appointment in the bullock 
contract, besides a share in the Post
office : formea honourable and advantage
ous connexions·: eli~ Scp, 27, 1802, at 
Pulta, near Calcutta, leaving £roo,ooo, 
three-fourths of it to his eldest son, 

d 
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C. R. Blunt, fourth Baronet (born r778 : 
CILP. for Lewes, ,1832): his portrait by 
Barclay is in the po~session of his grandson, 
the present Bil.ronet : letters ·from him 
are among ·the Hastings papers· in ,the 
British "Museum: one of his daughters 
married Sir C. Iphoff, stepson vf Warrr,n 
Hastings : • he built .a mausqleum for the 
sepulture of his race-horses, which was 
still to be see'n in India about :~;845 : in any 
pietures of his horses are preserved. 

BLYTH,· EDWARD (IBJ0-1873) 

Born Dec. Z'l, rS.ro: was a dtnggist at 
Tootidg, but .. Natural History ":as the 
absorbing study of his iife : in r84I lie \Yas 
appointed Cm;ator of the Museum of the 

. Asiatic Society of Be'lgal: retired in r86z : 
wrote a great nUJilber o£ reports and papers 
<;m. Zoology, especially on birds • and 
mammals, in the Society's journals and 
in newspapers : he was said to have been 
the founder of the scienc\ of Zoology in. 
India : his work was· highly estimated 
by Darwin and Gould : died Dec. 27, r873. 

BODEN, JOSEPH ( ? -l8ll) 

Entered the J!. L Co.'s Bombav Native 
Army in r78I : Lt-Colonel r8C:6·: held 
appointments on the Staff ii1· Bombay: 

' 'vas Membel;' of the Military Board : re
tired fn 1807 and died Nov. 21, r8rr. 
Though not a Sanskrit scholar, and not a. 
writer, be left a large sum of money to 
found, after 'his daughter's death, a pro
fessorship of Sanskrit at Oxford. H. H. 
wiison (q,"-) \~as the first· professor 
appointed: in r832. 

BOGLE, SIR ARCHIBALD (1805-1870) 

Entered the E. I. Co.'s military service, 
• r823 : · was D.A.G. at Dinapur, r827 : 

commanded the Arakan battalion and 
police corps, r8z3: Commissioner in 
Arakan, r837: afterwards in Tenasserim 
and iHartaban: knighted, r85'3 :. !\iaJ· 
General, r862: ·died June rz, rS;o. 
' ' 

BOq.LE, GEORGE (1746-1781). 

Son of George Bogle: born Nov. 26, 
1746: educated at Haddington, Glasgow, 
Edinburgh University, Enfield : entered 
the E. I. Co.'s ser.vice in r769 : was 
appointed by Warren Hastings on May 
13, 1774, to ~ad an embassy to the Teshu 
Lama of Tibet, for the purpose of opening 
up trade and friendly relations with that ... ' . -

country : he proceeded by Tassisudon in 
Bhutan, through Phari, to Desherigpay 
(north of theTsanpu River), saw the Teshu 
Lama, accompanied him to Teshu Lumbo, 
and returned thence· to India, 1775 : in 
1779 he was appointed Collf2'(or of Rang-

. put \!Ud established a fair, to encourage' 
trade with Bhutan and Tibet. .'\ second 
embassy of Bogle to Tibet was contem
plated, but was postponed, the Teshu 
'Lama going to Pekin : Bogle proposed 
meeting him at Pekin, but died at Calcutta 
on April 3, r78r :· the journal of. his 
embassy has been published. 

BOHTLINGK, OTTO VON (l815-1U04} 

·Born l\Iay 30, r8r5, at St. Petersburg: 
studied there and at Dorpat, Berlin, 
Bonn: nzturned fo St. Petersburg, r842. 
At Jirst, his scholarship was directed to' 
the study of Arabic and· Persian, but he 
became celebrated as a \yorker in Sanskrit. 
In 1840, he published Grammrzirc Sanskrite 
(Panini's), 1843: Dissertation sin· !'accent 
Sanskrit : edition and German translation 
of Sakuntala de K'ahd<t~a : Chrcstmnathie 

, Sansk.rite, r877. The great· work of his 
lite was his Sanskrit Dictionar)',' 7 vols. 
brought out with the collaboration of 
Professors Roth and Weber, · r.()s-z-75 : 

, died at ~eipzig' in I9o.t· 

BOLES; THOMAS. ( ? -· ? ) 

Lt.-Colonel : was a volunteer in the 
36th 'regt., 1783 : acting Ensign, 1784--,5 : 
a conductor of Stores : attached to J1rtil· 
lery,- r786~7 : Ensign ip, the ~iadras 
Army, 1788 : A.A.G., .Madras Army for 5 
years: D.A.G.,'r8o7: when· Lt.-General 
H., ~Iacdowall,·C. in C., Madras, sign~d an 
order, Jan. 28, 1809, censuring his Q.M.G., 
Capt. l\iunro, Boles, as Depy. A.G.,'was 
ordered by Col. Capper, the Adjt-Gene&~. 
to circulate the order' to the Army. For 
circulating, under his signature, this cen
sure of Capt. Munro, Boles was suspended 
from. the service of the E. I. Co., by ·the 
Government of Madras (Sir G. Barlow), 
Jan! 31, r8o9 : and declined to apologize 
for his conduct. The Madras Government 
prevented his going home, sent him to 
Bengal in June, r8oq, whence he went to 
England. The· Cotirt of Directors, to 

.whom he appealed in· x8ro, recorded in 
Feb. 18II, .their opinion that Boles would 
not have been justified in refusing to obey 
General Macdowall's prder. Boles' sus-
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pension was continued to Oct. r8rr, when 
he was restored to the service. 

BOLTON, CHARLES WALTER 
(1850- ) 

I.C.S. : son of Dr. J. Bolton : educated 
at University College School, the Royal 
College, :\iauritius, and King's College, 
London: went put to Lower Bengal, 
r872 : Cnder Secretary to the Bengal 
Government, r879 : Secretary to the 
Board of Revenue, r897 : Chief Secretary 
to tP.e Bengal Government, r8g6 : Member' 
of the Board, rgoo : Additional Member 
of the Governor-General's Legislative 
Council, rgoo-rgoz : C.S.I., r8g7. 

BOLTS, WILLIAM (1740?-1808) 

Born about I/40: was a merchant of 
Dutch extraction : being in Calcutta in 
I759. he was taken into the E. I. Co.'s 
service : engaged in private trade, like 
other civil servants : was Second in Council 
at Benares, r764 : being censured by the 
Court of Directors for his private trading 
under the Company's authority and re
called, he resigned in r766, quarrelled with 
the Bengal authorities, was arrested in 
r768, and deported to- England as an 
interloper. In his Considerations on Indian 
Affairs, I/72, he attacked the Bengal 
Government : Verelst replied, and Bolts 
published another work in I775· He made 
a large fortune in India,' but could not 
take it away: he·spent what he had ih 
England in defending the lawsuits brought 
against him by the E. I. CO. for some years. 
He entered the Austrianlservice, became 
a Colonel, and bunded stations in India 
for an Austrian Company: these came 
to nothing : he died in Paris in r8o8. 

BONARJEE, REV. SHIB CHUNDER 
(1830-1897) 

A Brahman, of good family: ed·Jca·ced 
at the Duff College, and baptized r·• the 
Rev. Dr. Duff in r847 : held varicus 
missionary charges : celebrated both 
for his eloquent preaching and his philan
thropy : was the author of a Life of 
Christ in Bengali, and a large number of 
tracts : universally regarded as one of 
the leading-ministers of the Bengali Church. 

BONNERJEE, WOMESH CHUNDER 
(1844- ) 

Second son of Grees Chunder Bonnerjee, 
attorney of the High Court, Calcutta : 

born Dec. 29, r844 : educated at the 
Oriental Seminary anq Hindu School : 
in r 864, in receipt of a scholarship fro:n 
Mr. R. J. J ijibhai of B"mbay, we1 t to 
England to study law : called to the bat 
from the Middle Temple : jomei the 
Calcutta High Court Bar, r868 : acted as 
the Standing Counsel to Government in 
r882, r884, r886-7 : presided over the 
First Indian National Congress at Bombay, 
r885 : Fellow of the Calcutta t:niversitv : 
President of the Facultv of Law, r8f~ : 
represented the -Calcutta eniversity in 
the Bengal Legislative Council, r8y3 : 
retired from the Calcutta Bar, rgor, to 
practise before the Judicial Con. nittee of 
the Privy Council in England. 

BOPP, FRANCIS (1791-11>67) 
Born at Mentz, Sep. q, I79I : .ducaterf 

at Aschaffenburg, under Windischma"nn, 
the celebrated Oriental scholar: went to 
Paris, r8r2, foi 5 years : chiefly stuc1ied 
Sanskrit : set1!led in Gottingen : became 
in r82r Extr;wrdinary, and in r825 
Ordinary Professor of Oriental Literature 
and General Philology at Berlin Cn,ver
sity, till his death.: a prominent Merrber 
of the Royal Society at ~erlin : wrot~ . .is 
A nalvtical Comparison of the Sanskrit, 
Greek, Latin and Teutonic Languages in 
the Annals of Oriental Literature, r 820 : 
greatly e.ncouraged and facilitated the 
study of Sanskrit : his Sanslq'it Grammar 
passed through several editions, r8z7-63 : 
an original foreign member of the R.A.S. 
from June 7, r823: his Comparath•e 
Grammar was translated intl> English, 
r845-5o: he died Oct. 23, r867. 

BORTON, SIR ARTHUR (1814-18!l3i 

Son of the Rev. J. D. Borton,: bom 
Jan. 20, r8r4: educated at Eton : entered 
the Army, r832, rose to be General, r877 : 
went to India in r835, sdved in the 
Afghanistan campaign of r842 under 
General Pollock: was at Tezin, in the 
Kohistan, and at Istalif on Sep. 29 : in 
the battles of the Satlaj campaign of 
r845-6 : iii: the Crimea : C. B. :in Canada : 
commanded the Mysbre Division of. the 
Madras Army, r87o-5 : K.C.B. : Governor 
and C. in C. of Malta in r877 : G.C.M.G., 
r88o: G.C.B., r884 ~ died Sep. 7, r895· 

BOSCAWEN, HON. EDWARD (1711-
1761) • 

Son of first Viscount Falmouth : borr 
Aug. rg, IJII: joined the Navy, 1726 

<::::::' 
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served ·on a number of stations, tbe 
Mediterran an, the West Indies, t he Home 
s tation, the Cha"nnP] , a t the Nore, at 
Cape Finisterre~ 17-17 : and in that year 
was appointed C. in C. of the sea and land 
forces Jlt the E. Indies : passed the 
Mauritius without t aking it from the 
French: reached Fort St. David; July, 
174ll : failed, after a repulse at Ariancopang, 
which re captured later. in taking Pondi
cherry J>y both sea and land: lost s)lips 
in stormy weather : a t the peace of .lli-la
Chapere, tdolc possession of. Madras on 
its resto>atim : b y the French, AUJ'. ;:x, 
I749 : and 1 Pturned to England: held 
more comma,1-ds in K. America : t L0rd 
of th" Admi• ctlty : at the siege of Louis
berg' igainst 't)le French in Europe·: was 
made P.C. : died Jan. xo, r 76r. 

BOULGER, DEMETRIUS CHARLES 
(1853- ) 

Born Tulv u, r·853 : educated at Ken · 
sm~ton 'Gr~~ar S~hool and privatd y : 
has Co:' '-.:ibuted to all the leading journals 
on qGe~tious rela ting to I ndia, China, 
Egypt and Turkey since r S76 : . founded, 
in ~.onj unction with Sue Lepel Griffin, the 
A >-iatic Quarterly R evie1<' ih r 885, and 
eilited it for some \'ears : aut hor of Life 
o;' ~kt4b Beg of kashgar, E ngland and 
Russia in Central ·Asia, Central Asian 
Portraits , Armies of the · Native State.s of 
Jnd,:a, Ce11fral Asian Questions, l-ord 
William Bmtinck, Story of l 11dia, India 

• in the Ninetemth Ce11t11ry, History of 
China, of which several editions have been 
published, Life of Gordon, Life of Sir 
Stnmfo! d Raflles, etc. 

BOURCHIER, SIR GEORGE · (1821-
• 1899) 

Son of Rev. Edward Bourchier : edu
cated at AddiscomJe : entered the Bengal 
Artillery, r838 : in tbe Gwalior cam,~>aign , 
rS.n-4 : at Punn iar : in the ~ntiny 

~ommanded a battery ..at Trimrnli 'Ghat : 
l.t the siege and ca:pture of ~111 : at 
'3u!andshahr, Alighar, Agra, ~ Colin 
::amp bell's relief of Lucknow, a t diwnpur : 
Brevet Colonel .and C.B. : commanded 
the R.A. in Bhutan, 1864-6 : commanded 
the E. frontier district, •r 87r , and t he 
Cachar column in the l ushai expedition, 
1871-2 : K .C.B., • 1852 : . Ia j-General : 
died }farch rs, r8g8. -

BOURDILLON, SIR JAMES AUSTIN 
(1848- ) 

·I.C.S. : born at Madras, March, x848 : 
SOJl of 1. D. Bourdillon (q.v.): _educated 
at Marll;>orough : Captain of the Cricket 
XI : went out to India, r87o : Superinten
dent of the Census of Bengal, r88o-3 : 
acting Secretary to the Bengal Government, 
Financial Department , . 1893- 5 : Com
missioner of Patna, in the famine, r897: 
C.S.I., r8g8 : Chief Secret ary to. the 
Gov~ent of Bengal, xgoo : Member of 
the Facnine Commission in India, rgor : 
M~ of the Board of Revenue, 1902 :· 
for 'Some years Member of the Bengal 
Legi.tlative Council : acted as Lieutenan t 
Qovernor of Bengal, Nov. rgoz- Nov. 
1903 : Resident in Mysore, 1903 : 
·K.C.S.I., Jan. 1904 : V.D .. I~, for long 
service as a; volunteer in Calcutta 
Light HOJ:Se and Bihar Light orse. 

.BOURDILLON, JAMES DEWAR (1811-
1883) 

I.C. S: SOJl oi the ~v. T. Bourdillqn: ed u
cated at Ramsgate and Hailey bury : joined 
the Civll Service at l\Iadras in r828 :was 
Secretary to the Board of Revenue and 
Secretary to Government in 'the Revenue 
and ·P.W.D. : advocated irrigation and 
the improvement of communications: 
was .an authority· on land revenue and 
the despatch of public business : retired 
in r861 : died l\1ay 21, r 88 3. 

BOURGUIEN, LOUIS ( ? - ? ) 

Louis Bernard : a Frenc,hman : ._,.ent 
to India _jrith Admiral S'uffrein : from 
Pondichert't went to Calcutta and enhsted 
in the E.I. Co.'s ser vice : was a cook and 
pyrotechnis~ : employed b y Begam Sf-ill· 
r n : in r 794"b y De Boigne : under Perron 
in r 8oo, ::U Sindia's ser\'ice : fought against 
George ·'<:homas (q.v.): and was defeated 
by aim at" Georgeghar. : later, made 
Th !1'las surrender at H ansi : captured 
Rohtak, r 8o3 :. after the defea~ of Colonel 
}>edron by' Lake at Alighar, Bourgliien 
revolted against Perron : the latter sur
rendered to t he British, and Bourguien, 
as eneral, held comm;md of Sindia's 
troops fqr a for tn il!'ht, until .be himself 
was defeated by Lake at the battle of 
Delhi , Sep. II, r 803 : three days after
wards he surrendered to Lake : was sent 
to Calcutta : returned t o France. with 
great wealth, and was heard of n9 more. 

E 
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BOWRING, LEWIN BENTHAM 
(182-!- ) 

I.C.S.: born July 15, r824: third son of 
Sir George Bowring: educated at Exeter, 

. Leipzig and Haileybury, r84-1-3 : went 
out to India, 1843 : Deputy Commissioner 
in the Pan jab, 1849-54 : Private ,Secretary 
to Lord Canning, when Viceroy, April, 
r8s3 to r862 : Chief Commissioner ot 
Mysore and Co~rg, r862-70: retired, 
r87o : C.S.I., rS67 : author of Eastern 
Experiences, Hyder Ali and Ttppoo Sulfa,., 
and contributions to the Asiatic Society 
of Beng_al. 

BOWSER, SIR THOMAS (1718-1833) 
Born r748, at Kirkby Thore, West

morland : educated at Appleby Grammar 
School: entered the E. I. Co.'s Army at 
2-l- : at the taking of Tanjore in 1773 : for 
3 years engaged in the capture of forts in 
the N. Sircars : at the siege of Pondi
cherry, r778 : in the Guntur Sircar cam
paign, 1779 : as a Lieutenant, in Sir 
Hector Munro's army in r78o, sent to help 
Col. Baillie and, with him, taken prisoner 
by Hyder Ali in the Perambakam clisaster, 
Sept:- r78o : confined at Seringapatam 3 
years and 8 months : loaded with irons 
for 3 years and 4 months : liberated, 
1784 : to England for 3 years : published 
in r78~s Memoirs of The LMe War in 
Asia: served under Medows in 1792, at 
the stormiJ].g of Dincligul : given· by 
Cornwallis the command of a sepoy 
battalion : served under General Braith
waite at the siege of Ponclicherry, 1798 : 
empl>yed against ,the Raja of Ramnad : 
effected the reduction of Ceylon, 1796 : 
took fort Calpentein and Colombo : sent 
to· reduce the French force under Perron 
at ·'flyderabad : at Seringapatam, May 4, 
I79? : stormed the fortress of Gooty : 
commanded from Hyderabad a mixed 
force, joining Colonel A. Wellesley, against 
Doondia Waugh: to England, r8o3: 
again to India in r82o: commanded the 
Mysore Division: was temporarily C. in 
C. of Madras Army, r8z+-6, on the death 
of Sir Alexander Campbell : retired, 
May, r826: was a Lt-General and K.C.B. : 
clied June, 1833. 

BOYD, HUGH 11746-1794) 
Son of Alexander Macaulay : took his 

mother's name, Boyd: born 'in Oct. 
1746: educated at Dublin, and graduated 
at Trinity College, 1765 : stuclied·law, and 

contributed to journals and literature : in 
1781 became Secretary to Lord Macart
ney, Governor of Madra~ : sent on a mis
sion to Ceylon, captured by. the French and 
kept a prisoner at Bourbqn for some 
months : became Master Attendant at 
Madras, and conducted the Madras 
Courier : wrote the Indian Observer 
papers, and the Hircarrah: it was said 
that he was the author of the Letters 
of Junius, a supposition which he never 
positively contradicted : his works were 
collected and published: died Oct. rs, 
1764. 

BRACKENBURY, SIR HENRY 
(1'!37- ) 

Born Sept. r, 1837 : educated at Eton 
and R.M.C., Woolwich : joined the Royal 
Artillery, r856 : in the Indian mutiny: 
served in Central Inclia, 1857-8 : Ash:lllti 
war, r873-4: Zulu war, r879-8o: Private 
Secretary to Lord Lytton, the Viceroy of 
India, r88o: ll.filitary Attache at Paris, 
r88r-z : commanded River Column, 
Egypt, r884-5": promoted :1-Iaj-General 
for distinguished service in the field : 
Director of Military Intelligence, r886-
9I : Military Member of the Supreme 
Council of Inru•a, r8gr-6 : Director
General of Ordnance at the War Office, 
r899 : K.C.B., r89+ : K.C.S.I., rj>g6 : 
G.C.B., rgoo : General R.A., rgor : 
P.C. 

BRADDON, SIR EDWARD NICHOLAS 
COVENTRY (1829-1904) 

Son of Henry Bfaddon, and brother of • 
Miss Braddon the novelist: went out to 
Inclia in r847 to join the mercantile house 
of Bagshaw and Co., in Calcutta, but pre
ferred work in the Mofussil : while 'he was 
employed on the E. I. Railway, the Sonthal 
rebellion of r855 broke out, in whieh he 
rendered such excellent service that he 
was appointed an Assistant Commissioner 
in the Sonthal Pargatzas : during the 
mutiny he served in the Volunteer force 
under Sir George Yule, Commissioner of 
Bhagalpur, and, after the mutiny, on 
that officer's invitation, joined the Oudh 
Commission, where he remained until 
Oudh was amalgamated with the N.W.P. 
in 1877 : resigned the Service and went 
to Tasmania, where he rose to be Premier 
and Agent-Gen~ral for Tasmania in Lon
don: K.C.M.G., r8gr : published Life in 
India, and Thirty Ye~rs of Slzikar, in 
r895 : clied Feb. 3, 1904. 

-
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BRADFORD, Sill EDWARD RIDLEY 
' COLBORNE, B.ARONET (1836- )' 

BR,ANDIS, SIR DIETRICH (1824-

. Born r824: educated at the Universi
ties of Copenhagen, Gottingen and Bonn : Born July 27\ r836: son of Rev. W. M. 

K. Bradford : educated at Marlborough : 
entered Jche :Madras Army, 1854: Colonel 
in I884: served in the Persian campaign,
I856-7: ih the• Indian mutiny, in -the 
N.W. Provinces, · I8S8-g:' commanded 
a regt. of the Central India Horse, I 86o : 
enter7P the Political Department : General 
Superintendent for suppressing Thagi and 
Dakaiti, I8J4: attended H.R.H. the 
Prince of Wales on his tour in India, 
I875-6: Agent to the Governor-General ' 
for Rajputana : Secretary in the Political 
and Secret Department, India Office, 
I887: accompanied H.R.H. Prince Ed
ward, 'Duke of Ciarence, on his tour in 
India, r88g-go : A.D.C. to the Queen, 
I889-93 : Chief Commissioner of Police in 
the Metropolis, I890-I903 : K.CS.I., 
IeSs: G.<;::B. : G.C.V.O., I9o2: Extra 
Equerry to the King, I902 :. Baronet, I\)02. 

· lecturer on Botany at Bonn, I849 : joined 
the Indian Forest Department 'in r856 _: 
lnspr-General of Forests, I-864 : C.I.E., 
1878 : re'tired, r883 : Member of the 
Board of Visitors of Cooper's Hill Cd'iiege, 
r886 : K.C.I.E., r887 ~ author of the 
Forest Flora of N.W. and -central india 
I874: Director of-the-practical course of 
forestry 'on the Continent in . connexion 
with Cooper's Hi.li College, I887-96. 

BRADFORD, SIR THOMAS (1777-1853) 

Son of Thomas Bradford : born Dec.· I, 
I777: entered the 'Army, I793 : served 

·in Ireland, Scotland, •S, America, the 
Peninsula : _commanded the Portuguese 
Division at Vittoria in I8I3 as Maj. 
Gene:Pal: K.C.B., r8I4 : held commands 
in France and Scotland : was C. in C. in 
Bombay, r825-9·: G.C.B., I838: General, 
r84I : died Nov. •zs, r853· 

BRADSHAW, JOHN (1845-1894) 

Born June 4, I84S: son of Rev. Wjlliam 
Hanna Bradshaw, A.M., Rector of Kil
sheery :. educated at Enniskillen Royal 
School, at Portora, and Trinity College·, 
Dublin: Seniot Moderator in History, 
Liter:fture, and Law, T.C.D. : appoint~d 
Head·master of' Bishop Corrie's Grammar 
School, Madras, I868 _: and of the Pro
vincial School, Mangalore, r87o: Inspector 
of Schools, r872 : Fellow, Madras Univer.' 
sity, r875: he was ~sentially an education
alist : his knowledge and experience were 
exceptional: his life work was an endeav
our. to place native education on a sound 
basis : edited many works for Middle and 
High Schools: besides An English ' 
Anthology, I88s, Milton-and Gray for the -
Aldine Poets, Chester(teld's• Letters, etc.: 
and the Life of Sw Thomas Munro, for 

·the Rulers of India series : died at Madras, 
" Jan. s, r8g4. , .. 

BRANFOOT, ARTHUR MUDGE 
(1848- ) 

Born Feb. 29, 'I848 : son of I ona~han 
Haigh 'Branfoot, M.D. : educated at 
Epsom College, and Guy's · Hospital : 
entered the I.M.S., !872 : held yatious 
civil appointments connected with the 
Madras Meilical College, r8'72-9 : Pro
fessor of Midwifery there, arid Superin
tendent Madras Government Maternity 
Hospital, 1879-98 : C.I.E., 1898 : P.M.O., 
Rangoon and Bangalore, r898-rgo3 : 
retired: I90J : President, -Medical ].>')ard, 
India Office, I904 : · confributed to medical. 
journals and societies. · · 

BRASYER, JEREMIAH (1812-1897) 
Colonel : brought up as a gardener in 

Kent : enlisted in the Bengal Artillery, 
1833.: Sergt-Major, 26th regt., .Bengal 
N.I. Sept., I839 : served in the Afghan 
war;, I842 : at the forcing of the Khyber: 
at Mamu 'Kheyl, J agdalak, Haft Kotal, 
Tezin, with the Artillery :, in the !!>ikh 
campaigns: at Mudki, Firozshahr and 
Sobraon, with the z6th N.I. : Ensign, 
I 846 : interpreter to the Firozpur regt. 
of Sikhs, and commanded them; "Brasyer's 
Sikhs/' iii the mutiny, I857-8 : with his 
regt. as the sole garrison, he held the 
fortress of Allahabad, the key of Upper 
India, at the most critical moment : 
through his energy and resolute attitude, 
his Sikhs remained Joyal: "no man-risen 
from the· ranks has ever done a deed 
e~incing such force of character and 
despera__te resolution, and securing ·such 
invaluable results " : at the capture of 
Lucknow, March, r858 : Lt-Colonel and 
C.B.; ' I858 : retired Oct. r86r : died 
March IS, r897. 
BRATHWAITE, SIR JOHN ( ? - ? ) 

A noted officer in the Indian wars dur· 
ing the· latter part ,of. the r8th century : 
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as Major, 1772, he marched against the 
Poligars of Madura and Tinnevelly : Lt
Colonel : captured, 1779, the French 
settlement of Mahe : took an active part 
in the war with Hyder Ali: in r78o, 
Colonel, and in command of the troops in 
Tanjore : his defeat by Tippoo near Anna
gudi in 1782 was a serious blow to the 
Southern Army : he himself was wounded 
and taken prisoner, but released on the 
conclusion of peace in 1784 : held high 
command in the Madras Army, 1792 : 
when war broke out with the French 
Republic, Brathwaite took Pondicherry, 
1793: Maj-General in rSoo. 

BREEKS, JAMES WILKINSON (1830-
1872) 

I.C.S. : born March 5, 1830: arrived 
at Madras in 1849 : was Private Secretary 
to the Governor of Madras, Sir W. Denison, 
186r-64, accompanying him to Calcutta 
when he acted as Governor-General, 
between Lord Elgin and Sir John Law
rence. In r867 Breeks was appointed 
Commissioner of the Ni!giris: in 1871 he 
was called upon to make collections of 
objects among the aboriginal tribes for 
the Indian Museum, Calcutta : he fell ill 
and died June 7, r872: he wrote a valuable 
report on the tribes and sepulchral monu
ments of the Nilgiris, published under the 
editorship of his widow in r873· 

BRIGGS, HENRY GEORGE (1824-
1872) 

B&n in Bombay, Oct. 20, r824: son of 
Henry Briggs : travelled in S. Africa, 
r843 : in China, r845 : settled in Bombay, 
r846, in the office of Briggs & Co. : served 
in the Bombay Secretariat : went to 
Karachi: edited, 1854, the Sindian, and, 
r855, the Sind Kossid, both long since 
defunct : became, 1856, Assistant Secre
tary at Bombay to the G.I.P. Railway: Sec
retary to the Bombay Municipality, 186o
z: was a merchant and agent at Bombay 
and Hingolee, r863: he wrote, r849, Cities 
of GuJiirashtra., a book of travel in Guja
rat, containing curious information gleaned 
from travellers in India : of whose rare 
works he made an extensive collection: pub
lished The Parsis or Modern Zardushtians, 
1852, which has now been superseded : 
wrote an historical account of the Nizam, 
r86r, a valuable work containing special 
information. His firm failed in the share 
mania of r865; he travelled in Gujarat, and 

settled in Calcutta, entering the P.W.D. 
there: in May, r872, he went again to 
Bombay; died there July 1· 1872. 

BRIGGS, JOHN (1785,1875) 

Entered the E. I. Co.'s Madras Ar-my in 
r8or : served in the Mahratta wars : 
accompanied Sir J. Malcolm on his mission 
to Persia, 18ro: bec.ame Resident at 
Satara, and in r8sr was Senior 21-fember of 
the Board of Administration of l\fysore : 
resigned in 1832, and was Resident at 
Kagpur, 1832-5, when he refired: :\[aj
General, 1838. As Member of the Court 
of Proprietors of the E.I. Co., he opposed 
Lord Dalhousie's policy : he translated 
Ferishta's Muhammadan Power in India 
and the Siyar-ul-muta' akhkhirin from 
Persian into English: was F.R.S.: died 
April 27, r875· 

BRIGHT, JOHN (1811---:1889) 

Born i\'"ov. 16, r8rr: son of Jacob 
Bright, of Rochdale : educated there and 
at Ackworth, York, Newton: joined his 
father in managing mills, travelled, and 
entered politics : co-operated with Cobden 
against the Corn LjWS: M.P. for Durham, 
1843; for Manchester, 1847, r852; for 
Birmingham, r857-85 : in his political 
life he paid special attention to Indiq,: in 
r848, was Chairman of the Committee, 
for which he moved, to inquire into the 
obstacles to the cultiv~tion of cotton in 
India : helped to raise a fund for a private 
Commission of inquiry : opposed the • 
renewal of the Charter of the E. I. Co. in 
r853: spoke, 1853, strongly in favour of 
making the Government of India a Depart- 4 
ment of the Government, with a Minister 
of State and a Council : in the discussions 
on the transfer of the Government of 
India to the Crown, in r8s8, and again in 
1879, he advocated a policy of decentra
lization, bv the substitution of federated 
Provincial· Governments for a Central 
Government : urged, in r859, the reduc
tion of military expenditure in India : 
declined to be Secretary of State for India, 
r868, being unwilling, as a Quaker, to be 
mixed up with military matters : advo
cated developments of India by public 
works and canals, r878-9 : spoke against 
the Afghan 'i"ar of r878-8o : D.C.L., 
r886: died March 27, r889: his general 
career in Parliament, !!is share in English 
politics, and his eloquent speeches, nee.d 
not be dwelt upon here. .. 
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BRIGHT, SIR ROBERT . ONESIPHO-
RUS. (182~-18:J6) 

, Born July ;, r823: ~on of Robert 
Bright, merchant, educated at Rugby and 
Winche~ter :' joined the 19th regt. in 1843, 
and served continuously with it until, in 
r8JI, he ·obtained a B~igade command: 
served in ,the Bulgarian campaign, r854 : 
in the Crimea, present at all the battles : 
in r868 commanded the first Brigade 
Hazara Field Force, and against the 
Black Moul).tain tribes : commanded the, 
:Meerut DivisiQn, r878-·83 : in the Afghan 
war, i87g-8o, commanded the Khyber 

·Line Field Force : constantly mentioned 
in despatches during his career : Brevet 
Lt-<;:olonel : Knight of the Legion of 
Honour: C.B. in r868 :· K.C.B. and the 
thanks of Parliament after the Afghan 
war: · Colonel of his regt., r886 :. Lt
General : G.C.B., r894 : died Nov. 15, 
r8g6. 

BRIND, SIR JAMES (1808-1888) 

Son of Walter Brind: born July ro,. 
. r8o8 : educated at Addiscombe : joined 
the Bengal Artillery in r827: in r8.54 he 
·commanded the Artillery in Sir Sydney 
Cotton's force against the Mohmands : at 
the siege of Delhi in the mutiny he com-
1nan<!ed a battery, called after him: show
-ed great bravery .arid activity : it was said 
that he never slept, and tliat he should be 
.covered with Victeria Crosses from head 
to foot : commanded the Artillery in a 

"number of engagements in r858 : in Oudh, 
·Rohilkund and the pursuit of Firozshah : 
Brevet Colonel and C.B. : was Inspr-· 
-General of Artillery, r865 : K.G.B., 
r86g: "commanded the Skhind Division, 
1873-8 : General, r877 : G.C.B., r884 : 
<lied Aug. 3, r888 : he was married five 
times. 

BRISTOW, JOHN ( ? - ? ) 

Appointed Resident of Lucknow, by 
.<J.irect order of the Court, of Directors, on 
Nathaniel Middleton's recall, in 1774, after 
the Rohilla war, by a majority in Council 
against Warren Hastings : Bristow was not 
friendly with Hastings : was a constant 
attendant of P. Francis' levees : he was 
·superseded at Lucknow in r78r by 
Hastings' order, replaced ty Middieton, 
but re-established ~1p782, when Middleton 
was recalled : Bristow assumed the 
powersof _Government at Lucknow, aiming 

• 

at the annihilation of theN awab's authority, 
on which the Nawab complained against 
Bristow's administration: Bristow's defence 
was discussed by the parties in the Supr.eme 
Council : he was recalled by a decision 
of Dec. gr, r78g, Hastings being authorized 
to have separate charge of the E.I. Co;s 
concerns in Oudh, for. which he repaired 
to ~uckrrow in March-j\.ug. 1784. 

BROADFOOT, GEORGE (1807-1845) 

Born r8o7: s~n of Rev. W. Broad
foot: entered the Madras Native Infantry 
in !826: in I84I was sent to Kabul 
commanding the escort with the families 
of Shah .Shuja and Zaman Shah : in Oct. 
I84I he accompanied Sir R. Sale's force 
from Kabul to J alalabad : which he 
fortified, and became garrison engineer 
the.re during the siege by the Afghans : 
he animated the whole defence and1 pre
vented a ·surrender : was with General 
Pollock's Army in the campaign of r842, 
and distinguished himself in the actions 
in the Khyber, at Tezin and Mamu Kheyl : 
C.B. : made Commissioner of Tenasserim 
and, later, Agent to the Governor-General 
on the N. W. frontier : he was a Major in 
the Sikh war of 1845-:;6 : was mortally 
wounded at Firozshahr, Dec. 21, 1845· 

BROADFOOT, WILLIAM (1841-

Born Oct. IS, I84I: son of Alexander 
Broadfoot : educated privately and at 
Addiscombe : joined the Royal Engineers, 
r86o: . Major, r88i; on retirement: 
served with the Hazara Field Force, 1~68 : 
in the Irrigation Department in the 
Panjab, r864-8 : Assistant Secretary to 
the Panjab· Government, r868-78 : has 
written The Career of Major George Broad
foot, C.B., r888: Billia~ds in the Bad
minton Library : numerous articles in the 
principal Reviews,. Magazines, the Athen
ceum, the Times Encyclopcedia Britannica, 
Biographies in the D.N.B., and the R.E. 
Journal: F.R.G.S: is the Referee of the 
R. Geographical Society on Afghanistan,, 
Beluchistan, India. 
/' 

?BROCKHAUS, HERMAN (1806-1877) 

. Born at Amsterdam, Jan. 28, r8o6: son 
of Friedrich Arnold Brockhaus, founder 
of the Leipzig publishing house : studied 
Oriental literature at Leipzig, Gottingen, 
Bonn, and frequented Orie11tal libraries 
at Copenhagen, Paris, London, Oxford : 
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Professor Extraordinarius of Oriental 
Languages at J ena, 1839 : and Professor 
Ordi!farius of Indian Lanugages and 
Literature, at Leipzig, 1848 : lectured 
chiefly on Sanskrit, which was his speciality, 
though he had studied Hebrew, Arabic, 
Persian, and lectured on Pall, Zend and 
Chinese : edited the K atha-sarit-sagara 
of Sanskrit storiis, 1839-66, which first 
led to the scientific study of the origin of 
Popular Tales : also edited the Prabodha
Chandrodaya, a comedy, 1834-45 : the 
Zend Vendidad Sade: Hafiz and the 
Se1•en Wise Masters: was a founder of the 
Zeitschrift der Deutschen Morgenland
ischen Gesellschaft : · wrote for scientific 
journals : died Jan. s. 1877. 

BRODRICK, HON. WILLIAM ST. 
JOHN FREMANTLE (1856- ) 

Born Dec. 14, 1856: eldest son of third 
Viscount Middleton : educated at Eton 
and Balliql College, Oxford: President of 
the Oxford Union Society: M.P. for West 
Surrey, 188o-5 ; for Guildford Division of 
Surrey, since 1885 : Financial Secretary to 
the War Office, 1886-92: Under Secretary 
of State for War, r8g5-8: Under Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs, 18g8-1goo: 
Secretary of State for War, 1900-3, during 
part of the S. African War : Secretary of 
State for India since 1903 : P.C. 1897 : 
J.P.: D.L. 

BROOKE, SIR GEORGE (1793-1882) 

Born 1793 : son of Henry Brooke : 
educ!tted at the R.M.A., Woolwich: entered 
the Royal Artillery, 1808 : saw service in 
Bundelkund, 1809-10: in the Nipal 
war, 1815-6 : and in the Mahratta war, 
1817: present at the sieges of Hatras and 
Bhartpur ; in the battles of the Satlaj 
campaign, 1845-6 : Brigadier in the 
Panjab in 1848 : commanded Horse 
Artillery at Chi!ianwala and Gujarat : 
C.B., 1849 : K.C.B., 1867 : General, 187o : 
retired, 1877 : died Dec. 31, 1882. 

BROOKE, HENRY (1725?-1786) 

Son of Rev. Henry Brooke, Rector of 
Kinawley and Kilina, Ireland : born about 
1725 : joined the E.I. Co' .s Civil Service, 
and rose to be a Member of the Madras 
Council : took, with George Stratton, a 
prominent part in the arrest and deposition 
of Lord Pigot, the Governor of Madras, 
in 1776 : and was one of the four sentenced 

I 

on Feb. 10, 1780, in the King's Bench -to 
pay a fine of £1,000 each for their action: 
died in Dublin, March 26, J786. 

BROOKE, SIR JAMES (i803-1868) 

Raja of Sarawak : son of Thomas 
Brooke of the India Civil Service : born 
at Benares in ~803: educated at Norwich: 
ran away from school and entered the 
Bengal Native Infantry in 1819 : served 
in the Burmese war of 1824 : was wounded 
and sent home : resigned the E. I. Co.'s 
service in r83o: in r838 he· sailed in a 
private vessel to Borneo, to Sarawak : 
and became its Raja in 1841 by invitation : 
there he passed the remainder of his 
career, suppressing rebellion, piracy, 
cruelty, and establishing civilized govern
ment: retired in r86o: was made K.C.B : 
D.C.L. Oxford: died in 1868. 

BROOKE, JOHN CHEAPE (1818-1899} 

General : son of Colonel C. W. Brooke : 
joined the 63rd Bengal N.I., 1836: raised 
and disciplined the Mewar Bhils, and gained 
great influence over them and the neigh
bouring chiefs : during the mutiny. 
kept a large tra&t of country quiet : 
Political Agent at Jodhpur and J aipur, 
r86o-7o : A.G.G. for Rajputana, r87o-3 : 
died Jan. 23, rSgg. • 

BROOKE, ROBERT (1746 ?-1802 ?) 

Son of Robert Brobke : entered the 
E. I. Co.'s Bengal Army in 1764 : engaged 
at the battle of Baxar and under Lord Clive • 
against Kasim Ali and Shuja~ud-daula 
and against Hyder Ali of Mysore in 
r768-9 : put down a revolt in Kora, and 
was made Collector : served in t!ie Raj
mahal hills against the Mahrattas, and 
in the Rohilla war : his services terminated 
in 1775 : lost his money in attempting to 
establish cotton manufacture in Ireland : 
Governor of St. Helena, 1787-1801 : 
died soon after his retirement. 

-'BROUGHTON, THOMAS DUER (1778-
1835) 

Son of Rev. T. Broughton : educated 
at Eton: went to India in 1795 in the 
Bengal Army : was at the siege of Serin
gapatam .in 1799, and military Resident 
with the Mah~ttas in 1802 : commanded 
the island of Java: <;alone!, r829 : died 
Nov. 16, r835: wrote Letters from a 
Mahratta Camp, and SelecNons from th~ 

• 
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PoPular Poetry of the Hindus, r8r4 : Hony. 
Secy. R.A.S. . . 

RROUdHTON. DE GYFFORD, JOHN 
CAM. HOBHOUSE, BARON (1786-

1869) 

Son of Sir Benjamin Hobhouse, Bart. 
born June 27, r786: educated at Bristol,, 
W~stminister and Trinity College, Cam. 
bndge : friend of Byron and travelled with 
him on the Continent: committed . to 
Newgate from Dec. i4, r8rg, to Feb. 29, 
r82o, for breach of privilege of the House 
of Commons: · M.P. for Westminster, 
1820: succeeded ·as Baronet in_ r83r : 
Secretary at ~ar, 1832-3: Chief Secretary 
for. Ireland, r833, resigned : ·M.P. for 
Nottingham, 1834: Commissioner of 
Woods and Forests: President of the 
Board of Co~trol, April 23, 1835, to Sep. 
4• r841 : again from July 8, r846, to Feb. 
3· r852 : on his advice the appointment 
of Lord Heytesbury in 1835-6, to succeed 
Lord W. Bentinck as Governor·General 
was cancelled : he ·supported Lord Auck. 

·land's Afghan policy: M.P. for Harwich 
inr848: made a peer in r851 : K.C.B. in 
1852 : died J nne · 3, er86g : . wrote, his 
Recollections of _a Long Life, and a number 
of papers on literary, classical, political 
and "historical subjects. . 

BROWN, CHARLES PHILIP' (1798-
. .1884) 

I.C.S. : born in India, 1798 : son of 
• the Rev. David Brown (q.v.) : educated 

by his father in India : and at HaileybUJ,"y : 
went to Madras in the Civil Service, 
r817: Judge of Masulipatam; Persian and 
Telugt! Translator to Government: Post 
Master General, Madras : Member of the 
Coun.cil of Education : early made a 
special study of Telugu and became a 

·great sch~lar : compiled a Telugu-English 
and Enghsh-Telugu Dictionary, 1845-53, 
and Grammar, r84o, and translated the 
Bible into Telugu : published Chronologi· 
cal Table? : and various works in Telugu : 
~ote on that language and other subjects 
m the Madras Journal of Literature:. 
retired, 1855: Honorary Professor of 
Telugu in London· University: on the 
Council of the R.A.S : died x 884'. . . . '" 

BROWN, REV. DAVID (1763-1812) 

Born in 1763 ~ educated at 'scar. 
borough, Hull, ,and Magdalen College,. 

• 

~ambridg"l: ordained and went to Calcutta 
as· a Chaplain in Bengal in i786: held 
several clerical charges, including the minis: 
try of theOidChurchtzr years, and.royears 
the senior Presidency chaplaincy, and 
taboured. greatly in the cause of missions 
and aid to .native Christians: ·was ·held 
in great esteem by the English. residents : 
founded the Auxiliary Bible Society: Pro· 
vost of the College of Fort William, Aug. 
r8, r8oo: in r8r2 he embarked on a ship 
which was wrecked in the Bay of Bengal: 
was rescued, and returned to Calcutta, 
but died there directly, June q, r8rz. · 

BROWN, FRANCIS CARNAC (1792-
1868) 

Born at Mahe, Nov. ro~ 1792: son of 
Murdoch Brown (q.v.): educated in 
England and France' (where he was 
detained at the rupture of the peace of 
Amiens)·: joined the 8oth foot: Lieuten
ant imd A.D.C. : retired on hC~lf pay to 
help his father manage the Anjrakandy· 
estate: J.P. : returned to 'Europe, 1838 : 
was an active member of the committee 
of the " British India Society," the first 
organization established. to promote · re. 
form in India, and aft~rwards of the 
" India R~form Society " : died at Telli· 
cherry, Sep. 23, x868 :_author of pamphlets 
on Indian ·subjects, Letters to and from the 
Government of Madras relating to the 
Disturbances in Canara in April, 1837-8: 
Free Trade and the Cotton Question with 

.reference to India, being a Memorial from 
the British merchants of Cochin, 1847: 
Obstructions to Trade. in India, rtl6z: 
The Supply of Cotton from India, r863 : 
his knowledge of· native customs· and 
native. matters 'I generallY' on his side of 
India was probably· unrivalled among 
Englishmen·, he was able to ·explain many 
things relating to the natives ~hich others 
had not been able to understand. 

BROWN, SIR JOHN CAMPBELL. 
(1812-1890) 

Entered the Medical Service of the 
Bengal Army, 1836 : in the first Afghan 
war: becall}e Surgeon-General, r87o : 
C.B., r85~: K.C.B., r875: died July 27, 
r8go. . . , . 

BROWN, MURDOCH (1750-1828) 

Born at Edinburgh, 1750, left Scotland 
for -Lisbon merely for the voyage,. but 
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never returned : found work at Lisbon, 
made his way through Europe: in I775 
went out as Consul to Calicut for the 
Empress Maria Theresa of Austria : 
engaged in trade, of which Jonathan 
Duncan, Governor of Bombay, wrote, 1792, 
as the most considerable of any British 
subject on that side of India : he lost 
eleven ships, East Jndiamen, of r ,ooo tons 
or more in the war with France: in 1798 he 
took over from Government as a plan
tation " Five Tarras of Randa terra " (The 
Anjrakandy estate) in Malabar: was 
granted, in r8oz, a 99 years' lease, being 
the earliest English landholder in India : 
the natives regarded him as their Raja : 
none but the lowest caste would work on 
the estate, which was wasted by war : 
he educated his tenants and Christianized 
them by native catechists and German 
missionaries, raising them in the scale of 
civilization: he spoke seven European and 
five or six Oriental languages : died at 
Tellicherry, r8z8. 

BROWNE, CHARLES ALFRED ( 1802-
1866) 

Son of \V"illiam Loder Browne : born 
Dec., r8oz: was a Midshipman, R.N: 
educated at Addiscombe : joined the 
Madras Army, r8zo : in rsth and I21h 
regts. : exq.miner in Hindustani and 
Persian : Military Secretary to Govern
ment, Madras, r857 : Adjutant-General: 
commanded at Nagpur, r862: commanded 
the N. Division, Madras Army, r863 : 
retire~, r864: wrote a Persian grammar: 
established, r833, Sunday schools at 
Madras and the Black Town, the first in 
the Madras Presidency: died Feb. 14, r866. 

BROWNE, JAMES ( ? - ? ) 

Major : in the E. I. Co.'s service, temp. 
Warren Hastings : Collector of the 
J ungleterry districts, I773 : had difficult 
work in administering the country and 
settling disturbances : sent by the Council 
on an embassy to Shah Alam at Delhi to 
negotiate with him for assistance against 
the Sikhs: Resident at Delhi, r782: 
recalled, when Warren Hastjngs left 
for England, r785: published, in 1787, 
his Indian Tracts, which, he says, were 
written by order of Hastings, describing 
the Jungleterry districts, and giving an 
account of the Sikhs. 

BROWNE, SIR JAMES (1839-1896) 

Born Sep. r6, r839 : · son of Robert 
Browne : educated at Cheltenham and 
Addiscombe: appointed to the Bengal 
Engineers, r857: · served in' th<> N.W. 
Frontier campaign against the .Mahsud· 
Waziris, r86o, in the Umeeyla campaign, 
r863 : Executive Engineer in the Panjab : 
in r876 surveyed for a railway from 
Sukkur to Quetta : Political Officer at 
Quetta: in the Afghan war, r878-9, 
Political with Sir D. Stewart's advance to 
Kandahar: C.S.I. r879: in ·Egypt, in 
r88z, commanded the Royal Engineers 
of the Indian Contingent : at Tel-el
Kebir: C. B. r882 : superintended the 
construction of the Indus bridge, r875 : 
Engineer in Chief of the Sind-Peshin rail
way, r883-7 : Q.M.G. in India, r889-90 : 
Chief Commissioner of British Belu
chistan, March, r8gz : died there, J nne 
13, r896 : K.C.S.I : General. 

BROWNE, SIR SAMUEL (182-!-1901) 

Son of James Browne, M.D : born Oct. 
13, r824: entered the Bengal Army, 
r84o : in the Panjab campaign of 1848-
49 : at Chilianwal<f and Gujarat : in the 
mutiny, with the znd Panjab cavalry, in 
the movable column of the Panjab : 
under Sir Colin Campbell in Oudh, lost an 
arm: gained the V.C : for his action at 
Nuria, near Philibhit, when he attacked 
the rebels, and was severely wounded in 
hand-to-hand fight: commanded the 
Guides in r864: accompanied H.R.H. the • 
Prince of Wales on his Indian tour,r875-6: 
K,C.S.I.: Military Member of the Supreme 
Council, Aug. 9 to Nov. 5, r878 :. com
manded the first Division of the Peshawar 
Field Force, in the Afghan war, z878-g: 
captured Ali Masjid, occupied J alalahad : 
K.C.B : retired, r879 : General : G.C.B., 
rgor : died March 14, r9or : he invented 
the military sword belt, called after him. 

BROWNE, SIR THOMAS GORE (1807-
1887) 

Son of Robert Browne: born July 3, 
r8o7 : entered the Army r824 : in the 
campaign, in 1842, of the first Afghan 
war commanded his regiment as Major : 
was in the repu!se of Haikalzai, at Kanda
har, Kabul and Istalif• and through the 
Khvber to India: C.B., 1843 : was 
Go~ernor of St. Helena, New Zealand, 

• 
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Tasmania, Bermuda: K.C:M.G., 1869 : 
~ied April 17, r?87. 

BROWNLOW, .SIR CHARLES HENRY 
(1831- ) . 

Born 1831 : son of Colonel George A .. 
Brownlow : entered the Indi;m Army: 
served in the Panjab campaign, 1848 : 
Hazara, r8si-3: Mohmand expedition, 
r854 (severely wounded): Yusafzai expedi
tion, r858 1

: China war, 186o: Umbeyla 
campaign, r863 : C.B. : Hazara, r868 : 
commanded the Southern column, Lushai 
.expedition, r87r-2 : K.C.B.: A.D.c: to the 
Queen, r86g- 8r : Assistant Military·Secre
tary at Horse Guards, i87g-8o : G.C.B. 
r 887 : retired. 

BRUCE, CHARLES ALEXANDER 
(1793-1871) 

Born Jan. II, 1793: at J orehat, Assam: 
was the first explorer of tea tracts in 
Assam, and discoverer of the indigenous 
tea plant in Assam : was appointed 

· Superintendent of Tea cultiv,ation under 
the Government of India uri til the tea. 
industry was adopted by private enter
prise, as stated on a memorial tablet to 
him in the Church ilt ;rezpur : ·wrote a 
report on the manufacture of tea, and on 
the export and produce of the tea planta
tions oin Assam, · 1839: died April 23, 

'I87r. 

l;IRUCE, JOHN C1745-1826) 
Historian: edu"cated at Edinburgh 

University, and Professor of Logic there: 
·appointed Keeper of the State Paper 
Office, and Historiographer of the E. I. Co.: 
M.P .. for a borough in Cornwall, r8o9-14: 
and for, a short time Secretary of the 
Board of Commissioners for the affairs of 
India, i.e. the Board of Control-: F.R.S : 
died "-April r6, r8z6. He wrote on. 
philosophy as well as history : his chief 
works relating to India were Historical 
View of Plans for the Government of British 
India, 1793: -'Annals of theE. I. Co. from 
their establishment by the Charter of Queen 
Elizabeth, r6oo, to the Union of the London 
and English E. !:Companies, 1707-8, r8ro: 
Report on the Renewal of the E. i. Co.'s 
exclusive Priv£Zeges of Trade for zo years 
from March 1794-18rr. 

BRUCE, SIR HENRY LE<GEYT (1824-
J899) . 

Entered the Army 1842, in the Bengal 
Artillery : in the Gwalior campaign, at 

. . 

Maharajpur : in the Satlaj campaign, 
r845-6: at Badiwal, Aliwal; Sobraon : in 
the Parijab campaign, 1848-9; at Sadu
lapur, Chilianwala, Gujarat : in the 
mutiny <tt the second relief of Lucknow, 
at Cawnpur and many engagements: 
C. B. r875 : retired as Lt-General, 1878,: · 
K.C.B.: 1898 =. died April 15, r8g9. 

BRUCE, RICHARD ISAAC (1840-
, Born 1840 : son of Jonathan Bruce : 

served in the Afghan war, 1878-9 : on the 
N. W. Frontier of India : at Daulatzai, 
r884: in theZhob Valley expedition, 1890: 
co-operated in the opening of the Gomal 
Pass, 1890 : British Commissioner of the 
Afghan-Waziristan . Delimitation Com
mission, 1894: at Wano, 1894: in 
Waziristan, 1894-'5 : a Commissioner in 
the Panjab : author of a Gazetteer of 
Dera Ghazi Khan, and a manual of 
Beluchi : a History of the Marri-Beluch . 
tribe:. of The Forward Policy and its 
Results, 

'BRUTTON, NICHOLAS (1780--1843) 
Entered.the Army,1795 : went to India: 

at Seedaseer, 1799, and at the siege of 
Seringapatam, "May 4; 1799 : in the 
Carrara campaign ; under 'Lord Lake, 
r8o4-5 : at the 'siege of Bhartpur, r8o5 : _ 
under. General .St. Leger on the Satlaj, 
r8og : in the Pindirri campaigns of r8r2 
and 1817 : in the Nipal war of r8r5 : at 
the siege of Hatras.·: retired in 1837 from 
the nth Hussars, as Lt-Colonel : died 
March 26, r843· 

1 
' 

BRYANT, SIR JEREMIAH (·? -1S45) 
Maj-General :. appointed to E. I. Co.'s 

Army; 1798 : s·erved in Opdh : in the 
Mahratta war : in Bundelkund : at Deeg, 
1804 : Town and Fort Major, Fort 
William, rSis : Judge Advocate General,· 
r8r7, "!"824 : in the · Dekkan- war: at 
Bhartpur, r-826 : knighted, 1829 : C.B. : 
commanded the 14th N.I., 1835 : Director 

·E. ~-Co., 1841 : died June ro, r845. 

BRYDGES,. SIR HARFORD JONES; 
. BARONET (1764-1847) 

In the· E. I. Co.'s Civil Service : son of 
Harford Jones of Presteign: born Jan. 12, 
1764 : assumed the name of Brydges from 

_his mother's family : Envoy to Persia, 
r8o7-18rr : Baronet in r8o7: resigned 
in 18rr :. D.C.L.; 183i·: Privy Councillor:' 
died March 17, 1847:, wrote on Persian 
affairs and his mission:. 
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BRYDON, WILLIAM (1811-1873) 

Born Oct. g, I8II :entered the E. I. Co.'s 
medical service in I835 : served with Sir 
H. Fane and Lord Auckland : sent in 
I839 with a regiment to the first Afghan 
war. When the Army retreated from 
Kabul in Jan. I842, Brydon was attached 
to the 6th regt. of Shah Shuja's Hindustani 
Infantry and, ak>ne, of I 'hOOO persons, 
reached J alalabad alive on January I3, 
I842 : he was in the garrison of J alalabad 
under Sir R. Sale, and with General 
Pollock's army to Kabul and back in 
I842 : in the mutiny of I857 he was, by 
a curious fate, again besieged, being in the 
Lucknow garrison, and was uninjured 
throughout the siege : C. B., I858 : retired, 
I859, as Surgeon-Major of the Bombay 
Army: died March 20, 1873. 

BUCHAN, GEORGE ( ? - ? ) 

I.C.S. : appointed a writer on the 
Madras Establishment, Aug. I792 : 
Assistant under the Secretary in the 
Military, Political and Scout Department, 
and French Translator, I794 : also for 
supplying "beetle," tobacco, and" gangee" 
in I795 : Paymaster to the Malacca 
expedition, I796 : sub-Secretary in the 
above Department, I799 : Secretary in 
the Public and Commercial Department, 
I80I ; in the Military Department, I80I : 
Chief Secretary, I803 : Private Secretary
to Government, I809 : went home, I8Io : 
"out of the service," r8I4. 

BUCHANAN, REV. DR. CLAUDIUS 
(1766-1815) 

Born March I2, I766 : son of Alexander 
Buchanan: educated at Inverary and 
Glasgow University ; Queen's College, Cam
bridge, I79I-5 : ordained, I795 : went 
to Calcutta as a Chaplain on the Establish
ment, I797 : at Barrackpur and Calcutta: 
was Professor and Vice-Provost of the 
College of Fort William, 1799-1807, when 
the latter appointment was abolished : he 
devoted himself to the promotion of 
Christianity and to native education : he 
made two prolonged tours in Southern and 
Western India, I 8o6-7, to ascertain the 
circumstances and facts of the various 
religions of the country and suggest 
measures : he returned to , England in 
r8o8, and advocated the appointment of 
Bishops in India and the cause of missions, 
besides publishing translations of the 

Scriptures in Malayalam, Syriac, etc. : he 
wrote Christian Researches in Asia, I8Io : 
Colonial Ecclesiastical Establishment, and 
papers about Christianity and Christian 
Missions in India : he \,>as D.D. of 
Glasgow and Cambridge: died 'Feb. g, 
r8rs. 

BUCHANAN, LEWIS MANSERGH 
(1836-

Son of John Buchanan, of Co. Tyrone, 
Ireland : volunteered for the Crimea : 
served in the Indian mutiny in the 88th 
Connaught Rangers: author of Through 
the Himalayas and Chinese Tibet: Colonel: 
C.B. 

BUCHANAN-HAMILTON, FRANCIS 
(1762-1829) 

Doctor: born Feb. rs. I762, son of 
Thomas Buchanan, doctor : took his degree 
of M.D. at Edinburgh in 1783 : after 
serving on a man-of-war, joined the E.I. 
Co.'s service in I794 : employed on a 
mission to the Court of Ava, and on 
various botanical, zoological and statistical 
inquiries in Chittagong and Tippera, and, 
in r8oo-I, throu~ Mysore, Canara and 
Malabar, on which he wrote a full report: 
went .to Nipal in r8oz: he was Surgeon 
to Lord Wellesley, and accompanie6 him 
to England in r8o5. The records of his 
subsequent inquiries in several Bengal 
districts and Assam w"re deposited at the 
India House in r8r6 and not utilized for 22 

years. He was Superintendent of th~ 
Botanic Garden, Calcutta, r8r4-5, when 
he returned to Scotland and took the 
additional name of Hamilton on succeeding 
to his mother's property : F.R:S. and 
F.R.A.S., and contributed largely to the 
literary and scientific societies to which he 
belonged: wrote on the History of Nipal, 
the Genealogy of the Hindu gods, the 
Fishes of the Ganges, etc: died June 15, 
r829. 

BUCK, SIR EDWARD CHARLES 
(1838- ) 

I.C.S.: educated at Norwich and 
Oakham School, and Clare College, 
Cambridge : entered the Bengal Civil 
Service in r86z and retired in 1897 : 
represented t\,e Indian Government at 
the Colonial Exhibitien, r886 : Secretary 
to the Government of India, r882-97 : 
Knight Bachelor and K.C.S.I., 

• 
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BUCKINGHAM, JAMES SILK (1786-
. 1855) 

Son of Christopher Buckingham : born 
Aug. 25, 1•7~6 : was at sea from 1796 : 
went to.India, rSrs : in r8r8, at Calcutta, 
he brought out the Calcutta journal, 
attacked Goventment so vigorously that, 
in r823, 'his licence >i·as taken away by 
Mr. J. Adam (q.v.), and he was deported 
from the country : years afterwards, the 
E.I. Co. gave him a pension of £zoo a 
year:: wen.t to India again· when the 
restrictions on the Press had been re
moved : M.P. for Sheffield, r832-7 : 
-conp.ucted the Oriental Herald and Colon
ial Review, 1824-9, .and was connected 
with other journals, besides writing 
largely on social and political subjects : 
travelled extensively to and from India : 
wrote Arabia, rSzs: !vfesopotamia and 
Adjacent Countries, r827: Assyria and 
llfedia, r830: travelled also in Europe and 
N. America:. and gave lectures in Eng-
land:· died June 30, rBss- . 

BUCKINGHAM AND CHANDOS, 
RICHARD PLANTAGENET CAMP
BELL-TEMP~ E- NUGENT
BRYDGES-CHANDOS·GRENVILLE, 
THIRD DUKE OF (1823-1889) 

Gcfvernor: born, Sep. ro, 1823, only son 
of the second Duke.: educated at Eton 
and Christ Church, Oxford : M.P. for 
Buckingham, r84&-57: Junior Lord of 
the Treasury, r852 : as Marquis of Chandos 

'was Chairman of. the London and N.W. 
Railway, r853-6r : succeeded as Duke 
r86r : Lord· President of the Council: 
r866-7 : Secretary for the. Colonies, 
r867-8": Governor of Madras from Nov. 
r875 to Dec. r88o : had to deal with the 
severe famine of r877, when immense 
numbers -of the population came on relief 

, works and gratuitous relief, and there was 
.great mortality : built Government House 
at Ootacamund : Chairman of Commit
tees in the House of Lords, r886..:9 : P.C. : 
G.C.S.I. : C.I.E. : D.C.L. : died March 
z6, r889: when the Dukedom became 
extinct. 

BUCKING HAMSHIRE, . ROBERT HO
BART, FOURTH EARL OF 
(1760-'1816) • 

Son of third E~l : born May 6, I76o : 
educated at Westminster~ · joined 7th 
regt., 1776: served in the American war: 

• 

Major: M.P. in both the English and 
·Irish Parliaments : Secretary to the Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, r7S9-93 : Privy 
Councillor, 1793 : was, as Lord Hobart, 
Governor of Madras from Sep. 1794 to 
Feb. 1798 : led an expedition· to Malacca 
and .destroyed the Dutch settlements : 
by his independence he came into antagon· 
ism with the Governor ,.General, Sir John 
Shore, over the affairs of the Nawab of 
the Carnatic,· when ·Hobart desired to 
make financial reforms : the Court of 
Directors reca.lled him, but supported his 
:rction in Tanjore affairs : Hobart co· 
operated with the Governor-Generar against 
Tippoo: called up to the House of .Lords, 
1798 : helped to arrange the union with 
Ireland, IJ99: Secretary for War and the 
Colonies, rSor-4: became Earl, r8o4: 
appointed President of 'the Board of 
.Control, April 4, r812: and spoke. on the 
renewal of the E. I. Co.'s charter; r813: 
died Feb. 4, r8r6. ' 

BUCKLAND; CHARLES EDWARD 
(1847- ) . 

I.C.S. : son' of Charles Thomas Buck- . 
land, ·I.c.S. : born Sep. 19, r847 : edu· 
cated at Laleham, Eton, and Balliol 
College, Oxford :, joined· the Civil Service 

· in Bengal, r87o: Private Secretary to 
Sir Richard Temple, when Lieutenant
Governor of Bengal, r874-·7, and Gover
nor of Bombay, r877-8 : Revenue, and 
Chief Secretary to Government of Bengal, 
and Member of' the Bengal Legislative 
Council : Senior Member of the Boa!:d of 
Revenue: _retired in 1904: C. I.E., 1895 : 
author of Bengal under the Lieutenant 
Governors : editor of The Dictionary of 

'indian Biography. 

. BUCKLAND, CHARLES . THOMAS 
' (1824-1894) 

I.C.S. : son of the Rev. I ohn Buckland : 
born Feb. 27, 1824: educated at Laleham, 
Eton, and Haileybury : gained his ap· 
pointment to ·the· Indian Civil Service 
by competition at Eton : went to India 
in r844: ~served throughout his career in 
Bengal, making a reputation for ability 
and independence as an administrator : 
Junior Secretary to the Governor of 
Bengal:. Member of the Bengal Legisla
tive Council, and Member of the Board of 
Revenue, Calcutta: _retired in r88r : 
died March zr, 1894 . 
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BUHLER, JOHANN GEORG (1837-
1898) 

Born July 19, 1837, at Borstel, in Han
'Over : son of a pastor : educated at 
Hanover and Gottingen : graduated in 
Oriental languages and Arch<eology, 1858 : 
studied Sanskrit at Paris, London, Oxford : 
became an eminent Orientalist : ·Pro
fessor of Oriental :languages at the Elphin
stone College, Bombay, 1863: Superin
tendent of Sanskrit Studies, Poona, 1866 : 
Educational Inspector, N. Division, 
Bombay Presidency, J868, 1872: edited 
Sanskrit texts : several times deputed to 
~ollect Sanskrit texts : discovered over 
5,000 l\1SS., which the Indian Government 
oistributed among British Universities and 
Collections, and Indian Societies and 
Institutions: left India, r88o : gave 
much attention to ancient inscriptions, 
doing important work as an epigraphist : 
wrote on Indian inscriptions : brought 
out, with Sir R. West (q.v.), a digest of 
Hindu Law: wrote a Sanskrit Primer, 
editions of Sanskrit works : published a 
Glossary of the oldest Prakrit dictionarv : 
collaborated in the series of Sacred Bo,;ks 
of the East : translated the Laws of 
Manu : became. Professor of Indian 
Philology and Arch<eology at the Univer
sity of Vienna : edited an Encyclop<edia 
of Indo-Aryan Philology : contributed his 
Indische Palaographie, 1896: was member 
of the Royal Asiatic and other learned 
Societies : drowned in Lake Constance, 
April 8, r8g8. . 

BUIST, GEORGE (1805-1860) 

Doctor: born Aug. 22, r8o5 : son of 
the Rev. J. Buist : educated at St. Andrews 
and Edinburgh : became a preacher and 
lecturer, and editor of newspapers in 
Scotland from 1832 to 1839, when he be
~ame editor of the Bombay Times till 
1857: he opposed the Government policy 
in Kabul in 1842: from Jan. r8s8 he 
brought out the Bombay Standard, which 
was amalgamated with the Bombay 
Times in 186o. He was Inspector of 
Observatories in Bombay for many years, 
and wrote on scientiiic subjects, meteoro
logy, geology, antiquities, for the Bombay 
Asiatic Society's Journal : he was instru
mental in the establishment of a number 
of observatories, and founded the Bombay 
Reformatory School of Industry : a 
Municipal Commissioner in Bombay : 

appointed, in r8sg, Superintendent of the 
Government Press, Allahabad, and Curator 
of Government books : ·died at Calcutta, 
Oct. r, r86o : described as " India's fore
most man of letters," "not ·only famous 
as the most successful of Indian journalists, 
but as the thoughtful i,lnd enterprising 
man of science " : he devoted himself to 
scientific philanthropy. 

BULANDSHAHR, LACHHMAN SINGH, 
. RAJA OF (1826-1896) 

A Rajput of the J adon · clan : his 
grandfather held a high post in Sindia's 
Army, and died at Alighar in r8or : his 
sons resided in Agra, and held lands near 
the city : Lachhman Singh entered 
Government service in 1847 : employed as 
a translator in the Secret:triat at Agra : 
rendered good service during the mutiny : 
rewarded with a Khilat, and a small parcel 
of revenue-free land in the Agra district : 
employed in the Educational Department, 
and promoted to a Deputy Collectorship : 
wrote a Statistical 1\I emoir of the Buland
shahr · District, and translated various 
official works, besides the Sakuntala, in 
Hindi : in 1877, was made Raja as a 
personal distinctiot : after his retirement, 
resided at Bulandshahr, and died there in 
July, 18g6. 

BURDWAN, MAHARAJA DHIRAJ BI
JAY CHAND MAHTAB BAHADUR 

OF (1881~ ) 

Born Oct. 19, 188r : son of Raja Ban.'. 
Bihari J{apur (q.v.): succeeded in r885: 
was installed as Maharaja in Feb., 1903. • 

BURDWAN, MAHTAB CHANU RAI, 
MAHARAJA ADHIRAJ BAHA

DUR OF (1820-1879) 

Son of :\1aharaja Tcj Chand Rai : born 
Nov. 17, r8zo: succeeded to the Burdwan 
Raj (which pays over 40 lakhs annually · 
of Government Revenue), on April r6, 
1832: made Maharaja Adhiraj Bahadur, 
Aug. 30, 1833: on Jan; I, 1877, was 
granted a salute of 13 guns as a personal 
distinction, and the title of " His High
ness " : appointed to the Governor
General's Legislative Council in r864 : 
during the Sonthal rebellion of r855, and 
in the mutin,, he helped Government 
greatly with transport, and by maintaining 
communications : esttblished a college, 
schools, hospitals and dispensaries on his 

• 
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BURGOYNE, SIR . JOHN, BARONET estates; widely supported charities, and 
·gave munificent contributions on occasions 
of epidemic fever, famines aiid calaip.ities :. 
encouraged literatur\l and learning: though 
not always a ·strict obs~rver of Hinduism, 
he maintained his numerous religious 
endowments and temples : while he did 
not seek popularity, he was highly re
spected by both Europeans and his conn: 
trymen, for his independence, high 
character and public spirit : died at 
Bhagalpur, ?ct. z6, r879· 

BURGESS, JAMES (1832-

Bom Aug. 14, r832 : educated at Dum
fries, .Glasgow, Edinburgh : went to 
India:, r855 : engaged in educational 
work in Calcutta and Bombay : ArchaJo· 
logical Surveyor and Reporter for W. India, 
r874: and for S. India, r88r: Director
General of the ArchaJological Survey' of 
India, r886: Fellow •of the Bombay 
University: retired, ·r889: attended the 
Geneva Oriental Congress, r894, as 
representative of India : edited the Indian 
Antiquary, 1872-84: published sciehtific 
papers in the Philosophical Magazine, 
A rchceological Survey· Re~orts, Epigraphica 
Indica, r889-94: published various ar- · 
chaJol~gical works, as The Rock Temples 
of Elephanta; r87I : Temples of Somnath, 
f una ghar and Girnar, The Rock Tem tles 
of. Ajanta, The Rock Temples of, India 
(with J. Fergusson)~ r88o :. Buddhist Art 
~n India, r9or. 

BURGOYNE,. JOHN ( 1722-1792), 

General : son of Captain John Bur
goyne : edqcated at Westminster : entered 
the Army in the 13th Light Dragoons, 
1740: • l\i.P. for Midhurst, r76r : for 
Preston, r768 :· spoke, moving for a 
Select Committee, on the Government of 
India, 1772, urging the principle (after
wards adopted by Fox and Pitt in their 
India Bills) of Government control over 
the E. I. Co. : in ·the attack in Parlia!llent 
on Lord Clive, May 3, 1773, Burgoyne, 
Chairman of the c;ommittee, was the 
accuser, and .carried condemnatory reso
lutions against Clive : commanded in 
America in 1774, and surrendered at 
Saratoga, Oct. 17, 1777 : C. in C. in Ire
land, r782 : was a. manager of the im
peachment of Warren Hastings, 1787: 
:lied June 4, 1792. \ 

• 

' (1739-178.'\) 

General : born 1739': entered the Army· 
young : ' served in ·the 7.th and other 
regts. : Lt-Colonel of 58th regt., 1764 :. 
and of 14th Light Dragoons : raised, in' 
1781, the first regt. of Europ,ean cavalry· 
sent to India, called the 23rd Light Dra
goons, afterwards the 19th Dragoons and 
the 19th Hussars, which he took to. 
Madras : Maj-General, 1783 : he and Sir· 
'Robert Fletcher were the champions of· 
what they considered the rights and. 
privileges of the King's service. as ,against. 
the authority of the E.I. Co.'s Governor· 
and Council : both were recalled, but. 
Burgoyne died at Madras; Sep. 23, r785 :, 
buried in the ,F o"rt Church there. 

BURKE; EDMUND (1729-1797) 

Son of Richard' Burke: born Jan. I2,. 
1729 : educated at Ballitore and Trinity 
College, Dublin, 1743-8: entered at the 
Middle Temple, but not called to the 
bar : took to literatm;e : founded the
,4.nnual Register,. 1759: Private Secretary · 
to Lord Rockingham, Prime Minister,_ 
r765: M.P. for Wendover, rj65-74 .: for· 
Bristol, r774-8o1: for Malton, 1781-94: 
Paymaster of the Forces, 1782-3 : his 
connexion with India extended over
many y~ars: he attacked the E. I. Co., · 
r766: refused, in 1772, an offer by the
E. I. Co.'s Directors, of an appointment to 
reform their adminstration : . opposed_ 
Lord North's "Regulating Act," r773: 
was. member of the Committee on the 
affairs of the E.I. Co., 1783, wrote both 
the Ninth Report on the trade of Bengal. 
and the system pursued by Warren 
Hastings, and the Eleventh Report on 
the system of presents : drafted Fox's. 
East India Bill, 1783: attacked Hastings. 
in a speech on the debts of the Nawab of' 
Arcot, 1785, and again on the "Rohilla 
war, 1786 : impeached Hastings before-

-the House of .Lords, May, 1787 : led the 
impeachment at the trial of Hastings in 
Westmmster Hall, Feb., ·1788 : secured 
its continuation in a new Parliament,_ 
I790: spoke for nirre days in May-June, 
1794, in reply to Hastings' defence : 
Hastings was acquitted in April, 1795 : 
Burke. died July 9·· 1797: no further al
lusion need be made here to his writings; 
speeches in Parliament and ,Political_ 
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career, which are well known apart from 
his relations to India. 

BURKE, WILLIAM AUGUSTUS (1769-
1837) 

Entered the Army as a Hospital Mate 
on Sep. 13, 1795, and rose, through the 
grades of Regimental Surgeon, Apothecary, 
Surgeon, etc. to• be, on Oct. 5, I 825, 
Inspr-General of Hospitals of the Forces 
in the East Indies, until his death. In 
r8r7, he was Physician-General in the 
Mauritius, was present at the capture of 
nearly all the French and Dutch colonies 
in the West Indies and South America: 
served in Europe, including the Mediter
ranean and Gibraltar : and was at the 
capture of Bhartpur by Lord Combermere 
in r8z6: died at Calcutta, May 22, 1837· 

BURLTON, PHILIP BOWLES (1803-
1829) 

Son of William Burlton : joined the 
Bengal Artillery at Dumdum in r8zr: 
was transferred to Africa : was actively 
employed in the Burmese war of 1824: 
devoted himself zealously to discovering 
the sources of the Brahmaputra and 
Irawadi, and solving geographical ques
tions : he also wrote about the Assamese: 
was murdered, with Lt. Bedingfield of 
the Artillery, by the Khasias at Nunk\ow, 
-in Assam: died April 4, r8zg. 

BURNE, SIR OWEN TUDOR 
(1837- ) 

Maj-General: son of the Rev. HPnry 
Thomas Burne: entered the Army, r855 : 
·served in the Crimea and in the Indian 
mutiny: present in 15 actions, including 
the siege and capture of Lucknow : pro
·moted for gallantry in the field : Military 
·Secretary to Lord Strathnairn, when 
·C.-in-C. in India, r86r : Private Secre
tary to Lord Mayo, Viceroy of India, 
r86g-72 : Political A.D.'c. to the Secretary 
-of State for India, 1872 : Assistant Secre
tary, r873, and later, Secretary, Political 
and Secret Department, India Office, 
1874: Private Secretary to Lord Lytton, 
Viceroy of India, r876-7 : Member of 
the Council of India, 1887-97 : author of 
Clyde and Strathnairn, in the " Rulers of 
·rndia" series; Lord Strathnairn, Imperial 
Assemblage at Delhi," etc. : C. I.E., r877 : 
.K.C.S.I., I879· . 

BURNELL, ARTHUR COKE (1840-
1882) 

I.C.S. : born 1840 : son of Arthur 
Burnell, of the E. I. Co.'s Marine Service: 
educated at Bedford and King's College : 
after passing the open competitive exami
nation, went to Madras, ril6o : held minor 
appointments and, from r87o, district 
judgeships in various districts, longest at 
Tanjore, until r88o, when his health, 
always indifferent, gave way. On his 
retirement, the Madras Government re
corded their regret for being " prematurely 
deprived of the services of so distinguished 
a scholar": died Oct. 12, r88z. He began 
early to collect Sanskrit MSS., and made 
an extensive collection, which he presented 
to the India Office Library : was an 
excellent Sanskrit scholar : published 
translations from Sanskrit, and catalo
gues : als~ knew some Tibetan, Arabic, 
Kawi, Japanese, Coptic and Pall: travelled 
in Arabia, Egypt, Nubia: wrote a Hand
book of South Indian Palceography, on The 
Portuguese in India, The Aindra School of 
Sanskrit Grammarians, 1875 : made a 
catalogue of the Tanjore Library, and, 
with Sir H. Yulee compiled the Hobson
] obson, a Glossary of Anglo-Indian collo
quial words and phrases : besides many 
papers on law, languages, ethnogoaphy 
and inscriptions : C.I.E. : and Ph.D. of 
the University, Strasburg. 

BURNES, SIR ALEXANDER (1805-
1841) 

Political : son of James Burnes : born • 
May r6, r8o5, connected with the family 4 
of the poet Burns : educated at Montrose 
Academy: entered the E. I. Co.'s fnilitary 
service at r6 : Interpreter at Surat in 
1823 : transferred to Cutch in or825 : 
sent, in r83o, on a mission, with a gift of 
horses, to Ranjit Singh at Lahore, and to 
explore the country: in r832, travelled, 
under the orders of Government, in N. 
India, Afghanistan, Bokhara and Persia : 
in England in 1833-5, was lionized as a 
traveller : received the medal of the 
Royal Geographical Society, and elected 
member of learned Societies : on return 
to India, he succeeded, by negotiation at 
Hyderabad (Sind), in warding off war with 
the Amirs, wlto agreed to a survey of the 
Indus: in 1836, Burpes was sent on a 
mission, nominally commercial, but really 
political, to Dost Muhammad, Amir of 

• 
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Kabul: his discovery of Russia's intrigues, 
and the arrival of a Russian agent at 
Kabul, led to his atlvice, that Dost Muham
mad, the reigning Arnir, should be sup· 
ported : but this advice was not accepted, 
the Amir's requests were rejected, and, 
by the second Afghan war, Shah Shuja 
was to be reinstated. Burnes was sent to 
Sind and Beluchistan, to prepare the way 
of the British Army: he was made, later, . 
Political Agent. at Kabul under the Envoy 
Sir W. H. Macnaghten : Shah Shuja 
was re-made. Amir: Burnes was knighted, 
made Lt-Colonel: ~and,C.B.: for 2 years, 
at Kabul. he had a subordinate position : 
the Afghan mob rose, not without warning, 
on·Nov. 2, 18.j.r, and Burnes .was assassi
nated. It came to. light, in r861, that 
some of Burnes' despatches from. Kabul, 
in r839, had been altere~, so as tp,convey 
opinions opposite to his. The matter 
was brought before Parliar,nent, on an 
application for an inquiry : but Lord 
Palmerston's Government resisted the 
motion, which was defeated on the ground 
of the· interval of time that had passed 
since the, occurrence. 

BURNES, JAMES
0
(!80l-1862) , 

Elder brother of Sir Alexander Burnes, 
(q.v.): born Feb. 12, r8or : educated at 
Edinbmgh University and London hospi
tals : went out to Bombay with his 
brother, r82r : ··was Residency Surgeon 
ai Cutch: in the ex])il<;lition of 1825 against 
Sind: invited, in 1827, by the Amirs to 
:iind: from 1837, he held medical and 
other scien~ific appointments iJ.t Bombay, 
and was Secretary and Member of the 
Medical Board and, £.nally, Physician· 
General,• tet!J:ing in 1849 : President of 
the· Medical and Physical Society : Vice
Presidept of the Bombay Asiatic Society : 
was LL.D. of Glasgow, 1834.: F.R.C.P. 
of Edinburgh : F.R.S. ~nd a Knight of 
the Guelphic Order: wrote a Narrative 
of a Visit to Sind, and a History of Cutch : 
died Sep. 19, 1862. 

!.BURNEY, HENRY ( 1 -1~45?) 
Captain: attached to the zoth (Marine) 

N.J. : on duty at Prince of Wales' Island:. 
1earnt Malay : .acquired knowledge of the 
Archipelago and Malacca : appointed 
'Military Secretary of the PeJiang Govern
ment : employed to negotiate with l\1alay 
and Siamese Chiefs~ Political· Agent to 
Siamese States, r825 : Envoy to Siam : 

• 

obtained the release of r,400 Burmans and 
Peguese : Deputy Commissioner of Tenas
serim, r827-9: ·Resident at the Court of 
Ava, r829-38 : contributed papers to the· 
J.A.S.B., about Ava: wrote a Historical 
Review of tlie Political ·Relations :between 
·British india and Ava: had a Dictionary 

· of Pali compiled : return!"d to India, 
i:84.2 : died there in 184,5-6. 

. BURNOUF, EMILE LOUIS (1821- ·) 

Born atValognes,Aug. 25, 18zr: cousin 
· of the Orientalist, Eugene Burnout ( q. v. ) : 
studied at Paris : appointed Ptofessor of 
Oriental studies at Nancv, 1S54: in 1867, 
Director of the Ecole Frai:t~aise at Athens : 
returned to France in 1875. and'settled at 
Paris : as an Indian scholar, his 'chief 
works are :-his Sanskrit Grammar, 
brought out in collaboration with Leupol, 
185<): a.Sanskrit and French Dictionary, 
1863-5 : Essai sur le Veda, r863: BJia. 

. gavad;Giia, translation, 1861.1 1895. 

BURNOUF, EUGENE (1801-1852) 

Born ·at Paris, Aug.· 1.2, 1801 : son of 
Jean Louis Burnou( . grammarian : · a 
pupil of Chezy: studied at the ,College of · 
Louis-le-Grati.d : scholar : gave up. his 
profession, the law, and took to Oriental 
languages : gave instruction in Sanskrit, 
I824 : published in 1826, with Lassen of 
Bonn, the: Essai sur le· Pali: appointed 
Professor of General · and <;:omparative 
Grammar in the Normal School at Paris, 
1829-33: and of Indian Languages and 
Literature at the Coliege de France, 18!!2 : 
a founder of the· Societe Asiatique in 
Paris: published, :<833, a co=enta;:y on 
the Yacna, dealing with the language, 

·literature, and history· of the Parsis : 
·brought out his Etudes sur la langue et les 
textes Zendes, 1-840-50: the earliest to 
study Zend MSS. at first hand, giving 
a great impulse to the study of that Ian- . 
guage, and assistance in the decipherment 
of the old Persian cuneiform inscriptions : 

' wrote 3 vols. of his ·work on the text 
and translation of the Bhagavat Purana, 
1S4o-4: and began an introduction to the 
History of Indian BuddhiSm, r844: trans
lated a Sanskrit work on Le Lotus de la 
Bonne Loi, 1852, and the Vendidad Sade, 
1829 : and wr'ote on the Buddhist inscrip
tions on pillars and rocks : left other 
Zend works and a Pali grammar and 
dictionary nearly complete : Permanent 
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Secretary of the Academy of Inscriptions : 
Member of the Institute of France since 
r832 : a great European Orientalist : 
died ~lay z8, rSsz. 

BURRELL, LITTELLUS (1753-1827) 

Maj-General : born in 1753 : entered 
the E. I. Co.'s Bengal Army as a volunteer 
in rna : Corpore], I77I ; Serjeant, I772; 
Serjeant-:\Iajor, r775; Ensign, 1779; Maj
General, r8zr : was at the battle of 
Cutra, April 23, I774 : in the capture of 
Gwalior under Popham in r78o: fought 
under Col. John Gardiner at Mala villi : 
and Seringapatam, 1799 : engaged in 
Mysore, in Lord Lake's campaigns of r8o3, 
and r8o4-5 : commanded a Brigade in 
r8r7 against the Pindaris, and, later, the 
British forces in Oudh, and at Cuttack : 
after r8zr he retired, and died Sep. 13, 
r8z7. 

BURROW, REUBEN (1747-1792) 

A distinguished mathematician and 
astronomer: born Dec. 30, 1747, son of a 
farmer: educated at Leeds: became a 
clerk, usher, schoolmaster, assistant astro
nomer and schoolmaster at Greenwich, 
arithmetical teacher at the Tower, edited 
the Royal Almanack, went to India in r782, 
learnt Sanskrit : wrote toW arren Hastings, 
then Governor-General : appointed to 
teach mathematics to the Engineers, and 
on the Survey of Bengal : an early member 
of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, for whom, 
and the Asiatic Researches, he contributed 
eleven papers about the mathematics and 
astronomv of the Hindus : died at Baxar, 
June 7, ;792. 

BURTON, SIR RICHARD FRANCIS 
(1821-1890) 

Traveller, author and linguist : son of 
Colonel J. Netterville Burton: born 
:vfarch 19, r82r : educated on the con
tinent, without system, and was at Trinity 
College, Oxford, for 5 terms from 1840 : 
:o India, 1842, in the Bombay Native 
\rmy: made himself proficient in Oriental 
anguages and studied Muhammadan life 
md customs thoroughly, at Baroda and 
n the Sind Survey : wrote on Pushto and 
3eluchi: while in England, from 1849 to 
853, he published works on languages 
nd his Indian experiences. In 1853 he 
~ade the pilgrimage to Mecca in disguise, 
:ithout being detected, and wrote a full 

account of it. In r854 he visited Somali
land with the leave of the Bombav Govern
ment : wrote Footsteps· in E. Airica : in 
I8i), served in the Crimean war in the 
Bashibazouks : on leave frl!>m India, led 
an expedition with Speke to discover the 
sources of the Nile, r8i6-9 : gained the 
gold medal of the Royal Geographical 
Society, r859 : left the Indian service, 
only visiting that country again in r876, 
to Aden, Sind and Goa. The rest of his 
life was spent in the Consular service at 
Fernando Po, in Brazil, Dam<lscus, Trieste 
(r872-90), and in extensive travels in 
North and South America, on the Gold 
Coast, and in other countries adjacent to 
his consular appointments. His literarv 
'York was very considerable. He wrote 
on Camoens and translated the Lusiad : 
planned a great Book of the Sword : and 
translated the Arabian Nights, with a 
fulness of text and notes which laid bare 
his minute knowledge of Oriental nature : 
his works exceeded so volumes. His wife 
accompanied him wherever possible in 
his appointments and travels : and wrote 
a life of him, which was corrected by 
another account: m;adeR.C.l\LG. in r885.: 
died at Trieste, ect. 20, I 8qo. 

B US S Y- C A S T E L N AU, CHJ\RLES . 
JOSEPH PATISSIER, MARQUIS 
DE (1718-1785) 

French officer : wa! in La Bourdonnais' 
expedition to India in 1746: through his 
influence, Salabat J ang was made Nizam 
of Hyderabad in 1751, on the death of 
:Muzaffar J ang: Bussy secured French .II 
ascendency at Hyderabad and the grant "Oil 

of the Northern ~ircars: fi.ghtin~ for the 1 

Nizam, he defeated the Nawab of Savanore, 
but was, through jealousy, orderedJn 1756 
to leave the Nizam's tenitory : soon 
regained his supremacy: refused assist
ance to Surajuddaula, Nawab Nazim of 
Murshidabad in 1757 : he seized Vizagapa
tam and other English fortresses, and 
secured Daulatabad for Salabat J ang. In 
June, 1758, when at the zenith of his 
power, he was recalled by Lally, the new 
'French Governor-General at Pondicherry : 
in the battle of Wandiwash, in which Sir 
Eyre Coote defeated Lally, in Jan., 176o, 
Bussy was t<!ken prisoner by the English, 
but released. Aftej the capture of 
Pondicherry on Jan. r6, 1761, no mention "l 
is made of Bussy in India until 1783, when 
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he was landed with ·French troops, by 
Admiral Suffrein, to reinforce Cuddalore, 
tlien besieged by the. English. On the 
declaration of peace between France and 
England, Bqssy withdrew the French 
troops from the support of Tippoo. He 
is said to have ·gained a large fortune in 
India and to haVe been highly regarded 
by · Dupleix. He died· at Pondicherry, 
Jan; r785. 

BUSTEED, HENRY ELMSLEY 
( 1833- ) 

Brig-Surgeon: entered the Madras 
Medical service, r856: .served in the 
Indian mutiny : at the relief of Luclmow, 
1857 :'was in the Assay Department of 
the Mints a:t Madras, Bombay, and Cal
cutta, successively : confirmed as Assay
master, Calcutta, r872 ': acted as Mint
master, r873 and r875 : retired, Ju\).e, 
r886 : C.I.E., r887 : author of Echoes 
from Old Calcutta. · 

BUTLER, THOMAS ADAIR (Is:is-1901) 

Major : son of Rev .. Stephen Butler : 
educated privately: joined the.rst Bengal 
Fusiliers: in the muti.J.y, at the assault 

· 6f Delhi,- displayed great bravery: wound
ed: at the attack on Lucknow, March g, 
r8s8,•twice swam the River Gumti and 
gained the. V.C. : in the attack on Ruiya, 
April rs, r8s8 : in the N.W. frontier 
campaign, r863 : d!ed May ~7, Igor. 

. ' IJ 
• BY,THESEA, JOHN (1827-

~ . 
Born June rs, r8z7: son of Rev. G. 

B.ythesea : educate·d at Grosvenor College, 
Bath: .entered the Navy, r84r: Rear

. Admiral, r877 : gained the V.C. in the 
Russian war, 1854-5 ; saw service in China 
and elsewhere, in command of various 
vessels: Naval Attache at Washingto~, 
r865-7: Consulting Naval· Officer to the 
Government .of India, r874-'8o: C.B.: 
C. I.E. 

CADELL, AL~N (1841-

I.C.S.: born July z8,.r841: son of John 
Cadell : educated at Edinburgh Academy 
and University and in Germany :. entered 
the Bengal Civil Service, r86z : was Com-· 
missioner of Agra and Rohil~und: Member 
of the Board of Revenue, and·ll1ember of 
the Legislative Coultcil, United Provinces : 
acted· as Lieutenant-Governor of the 

• 

United Provinces, Jan. to Nov.,.r8gs, and 
as temporary Member of the Governor
GeneraVs Supreme Council, Feb. to May, 
1896 : C.S.l. in 1895 cetired in r8g7. 

CADELL, JESSIE ELLEN (1844-1884) 

Born Aug. 23, r844 : ·daughter of 
William Nash, merchant, London': was an 

· excellent French scholar.: was in India, 
r858-64 : went with her husband, Capt. 
Henry !lirowbray Cadell (died r867), to 
Peshawar : wFote a novel, Ida Craven, on 
frontier life, 1876: and Worthy: learnt 
Hindustani, Persian and some Arabic, 
studied bmar Khayyam, and prepared 
a superior edition and translation, pub
lished, r899 :. wrote an aJ:ticle on it in 
Fraser's llfagazine: was closely connected 
with the Anglo-Indian Association, r873-
8r : her health gave way, and she died 
J~me r7, r884. 

CADELL, SIR ROBERT (1825~1897) 

Ge~ral: son of H' F. Cadell : educated 
at" Edinburgh Academy and Addiscombe: 
entered the Madras Artillery, 1843 : on 
the Turkish Staff in the Crimea, r854-5 : 
served in the Indian mutiny: Inspr
General of Ordnance af Madras, r876-8r : 
C.B., r873 : General, r883; and Colonel 
Commandant, R.A., r885 : K.C.B., r894 : 
died June 30, I897· 

CADE~L, THOMAS (1835- ) 

Colonel: born Sep. 5, 1835 : son of 
H. F. Cadell, of Cockenzie, Haddington
shire : educated at Edinburgh Univeraity:, 
Grange, Sunderland and abroad : served 
with the 2nd European Bengal Fusiliers 
(now \he Munsters), at the siege of Del!li 
and subsequent operations, and with the 
3rd Bengal Cavalry in the Oudh cam-· 
paign: commanded a flying column in 

. Bundelkunp.. After the mutiny, Cadell 
entered the Political Department and 
served in Central India and Rajputana : 
was Chief Commissioner of the Andamans 
f~om r879 to r8g2 : received his V.C. for 
saving life on two occasions at the Flagstaff 
Picket, Delhi,on.June 12, r857, bringing 
in wounded men un~er severe fire. 

CAILIIAUD, JOHN (1724-1812) 

Born 1724: joined Onslow's regt., 
afterwards the 8th King's, in 1743: fought 
at Fontenoy and Culloden : petitioned 
the E.I. Co. for a Commission in 1752 : 

F 
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Jined Stringer La"WTence at Trichinopoly 
'ith troops in 1753: was repulsed before 
Iadura in April, r757 : defended Trichino
oly : defeated the :Mysoreans near 
Iadura: in Nov. 1759, he arrived at 
alcutta, appointed to the chief military 
ommand in Bengal : took command of 
he British force co-operating with the 
Jawab of Bengal to protect Bihar against 
he Shahzada : •defeated the Emperor at 
irsi, Feb. 22, r76o : took a prominent 
art in deposing ~fir J afar, and setting up 
Iir Rasim: Lt-Colonel in the E. Indies, 
an. r76o : reverted to :\[adras, 1761 : 
lrig-General, 1763 : appointed C. in C., 
fadras, in succession to Lawrence, 1766 : 
JOk possession of the Northern Sir cars 
)r the E. I. Co. in 1766 : concluded a 
:eaty with Nizam Ali of Hyderabad to 
ay a yearly tribute of 7 lakhs for the 
ircars: resigned, Jan. 1767, and went 
, England: D.C.L, Oxford, 1773 : he 
ied in England, at Aston Rowant, Dec. 
6, 1812. e 

:AINE, WILLIAM SPROSTON (1842-
1903) 

Born :\[arch z6, 1842, son of Nathaniel 
aine, wine merchant : educated at 
;irkenhead Park School : entered his 
tther's business: preached: was M.P. 
Jr Scarborough, r88o : Civil Lord of the 
,dmiralty, r884: M.P. for Barrow-in
'urness, r886: resigned his seat, r886: 
I.P. for E. Bradford, r892-5, for Cam
orne from 1900 : Temperance and India 
•er4l his two chief subjects : was a strong 
~etotaler, and advocate of advanced 
emperance: President of the National 
'emperance Federation, and of similar 
,ssociations : a severe critic of the Govern
lent of India, and great friend of the 
atives of India: paid much attention 
o the Indian Excise (liquor) question : 
ms strongly opposed to the Opium 
rade : paid visits to India : criticized 
1issionary work in India : was a Member 
f the Royal Commission on Indian 
:xpe)lditure: died March r7, 1903 : 
1rote Picturesque India, and Young 
ndia. 

CAIRD; SIR JAMES (1816-1892) 

One of the greatest authorities of his 
ime on all agricultural subjects : son of 
ames Caird, born June, r8r6: educated 
t Edinburgh High School and University : 

farmed for zo years : engaged in the 
Free Trade controversy : reported on 
Ireland in 1850, and !or the Times on 
agricultural depression : was ~I.P. for 
Dartmouth and the Stirling Burghs : 
1857-65 : toured in America, and served 
on various Commissions : F.R.S., C.B. 
and R.C.B. in r88z : 'visited India for 
six months m 1878-g, as a Member of 
Sir R. Strachey's Indian Famine Com
mlsswn : published an account of his 
experiences, first in the Nineteenth Century, 
and afterwards in a volume, India, the 
Land and the People : was afterwards a 
Member of other Commissions on land 
questions : LL.D. of Edinburgh : on the 
Board of Agrkulture in r889, and Privy 
Councillor: died Feb. g, 1892. 

CALDWELL, SIR ALEXANDER ( 1763-
1839) 

Son of William Caldwell : born Feb. r, 
1763: educated at Woolwich, and joined 
the Bengal Artillery in 1783 : commanded 
at Midnapur in 1792 : was at Pondicherry 
in 1793 : in 1798 led the Artillery which 
defeated the Nizam's Army : he was at 
the battle of Malavilli, and the sieges of 
Seringapatam in ;799, and Gooty: in r8oo 
to Calcutta as A.D.C. to Maj-General G. 
Green. In r8n, he commande<J. the 
Artillery in Sir A. Auchmuty's expedition 
to Java, being present at the Batavia and 
Cornelis engagements : commanded the 
Artillery at Agra in is12 against Zaman 
Shah : C. B. 'in r8r7 : retired, r821 ~ 
Maj-General and R.C.B. in 1839: G.C.B. 
in r838 : died Dec. 6, r839· 

t 
CALDWELL, SIR JAMES LIIJ,YMAN 

( 1770-186.3) 

Son of :\fajor Arthur CaldwelJ, and 
nephew of General Sir Alexander Cald
well (q.v.): born Nov. 22, 1770: joined 
the Madras Engineers of the E. I. Co, in 
1789 : became General, r854 : was in the 
Mysore campaign of r7gr-z under Lord 
Cornwallis against Tippoo and in all the 
fighting up to the siege of Seringapatam in 
Feb.-March, 1792 : led a party in the 
final assault on Seringapatam on :\fay 4, 
I799· After ro years on civil public 
works, he was, in r8ro-rr, Chief Engineer 
on the expectttion to Mauritius : defeated 
the French by sea and took the island. 
In Madras, from r8II~ he had more engin· 
eering work, and was special Surveyor of 

• 
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· fortresses : C.B. in ISIS : was Com
missioner· for the restoration of French 
settlemetits on the Coromandel and Malabar 
coasts, and Chief Engineer of Madras in 

· r8r6: retired in 1837 and was made 
KC.B.: and G.C.B., 1848: died June 28, 1 

I863. He· painted in water-colours with 
great skill. 

CALDWELL, RIGHT .REV. ROBERT 
(1814-1891) 

MissionarY. and linguist : born May 7, 
r8r4 : at first he studied art in Dublin : 
went to Glasgow University : B,A., 1837 : 
sent by the London Missionary Soeiety to 
Madras, r838 : ordained, I8.p : joined 
the ;English Church, r841, and.the Society 
for the Propagation of the Gospel : also in 
r84r made his residence at Idaiyangudi, 
"the shepherds' abode," in Tinnevelly, 

·and entered on his so years' missionary 
work, during which the Christians of 
Tinnevelly increased from 6,ooq to roo,ooo. 
He was, in r877, consecrated Bishop of 
Tinnevellv as coadjutor to the Bishop of 

_Madras : iesigned his Bishopric on Jan. 31, 
and died at Kodaikanal on the Pulny 
Hills on Aug. 28, rjlgr. He studied. 
comparative philology, and his linguistic 
attainments were great : helped to revise 
the Tamil Prayer Book and Bible, co~
lected Sanskrit MSS : published a 

. Comp;rdtive Grammar of the D;aviditm 
or South. Indian Fpmily of Languages in 
r856 :wrote on the "Tinnevelly Shanars," 
4:he general, political and mission history 
of ?'.Tinnevelly, besides other works on 
religion : LL.D. of Glasgow, 1857, and 
D.D. of Durham, r874. . 
CALL, SIR JOHN, BARONET (1732-

. 1801) 

Son of John Call: born in I732 :· went 
to India in 1749, with Benjamin Robins, 
Chief Engineer and Captai~-General of 
Artillery : arrived at Fort Williani., 1750 : 
<leputed to fortify St. David near Madras, 
I75 r : accompanied Clive, 1752, against 
the French: 'Engineer-in-Chief at Fort 
St. David, I752-7 : ·Chief Engineer at 
Madras and the Coromandel Coast, 1758 : 
at the siege of Pondicherry ·and Vellore : 
was in the war of I767-8 against Hyder 
Ali·, Member of Council, Madras, in 'r768 : 
retired, . rno, to England: was High 
Sheriff of Cornwall, l77I :Commissioner on 
<Crown Lands,_Woods, and Forests, I78z: 

• 

M.P. for -Callington from I784 : Baronet 
in I79I : F.R.'S. : became blind in I795 : 
died March. I, I8or. 

CALLCOT:r, ~ARIA, LADY (l7B5-l842) 

Daughter of Rear-Admiral George 
Dundas, whom she accompanied to India 
early in r8o8: she married Capt. Thomas 
Graham, R.N., r8og : .and travelled in 
·India : returned to England, · I8II : 
sailed with her husband for ·s. America in 
I82r : he died off Cape Horn in 1822: 
she married, in I8z7, Augustus1l.Wall 
Callcott, R.A., who was knighted on the 
Queen's Aecession, I837 :she died Nov. 28, 
I84'2 : she wrote, as Maria Grailam, 
Journal of a Residence in India, r8rz; 
Letters on India, I8I4, besides other 
works on travels, etc. : including Little 
Arthur's Hi.:(ory of England, I835· 

CAMA, PES:fONJI HORMUSJI (1805-
• 1893) 

So~· of Hormusji Cama: of a Gujarat 
Farsi fainily: in commercial par_tnership 
with his brothers,' r8z8 to r8ir : the 
Cama family established the first Indian 
house. of 'business in London, in· 1855 : 
Pestonji Cama led a retired life : made a 
large trust for charitable purposes : and 
gave Rs. I64,ooo for the Cama Hospital 
for Females and Children in Bombav : 
a staunch supporter of native fem~le 
education': warmly interested in the 
cause. of reform and. progress in native 
movements : promoted ·the Victoria Gar
dens, and various associations for• the 
advancement of natives : an early Free
mason: C. I.E:, r887 : die~ about J ar1. 21, 
1893· 

CAMAC, JACOB (_? ? ) 

In the 84th regt. till i:763 : Lieutertant, 
Oct., r763 : commanded. the 24th Bengal 
Infantry from 1766 for many years at 
Ramghar : served in 1779 under Popham 
against Sindia, whom he defeated at 
Durdah : Lt-Colonel, Jan., I78I : re
tired, Dec. 2, 1782 : died of fever in Ire· 
land. 

CAMERON, AYLME;R (1833-

Son of Lt-Colonel W. G. Cameron,', 
Grenadier Guards : served in the Seaforth 
Highlanders (72nd), in the Crimea, and 'in 
the Indian mutiriy: severely wounded at 
the storming of Kotah, where he gained 
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his V.C.: commanded the King's Own 
Borderers, 188r-r883 : Chief of the 
Intelligence Department, I883-6 : Com
mandant of Royal Military College, 
Sandhurst, 1886-8 : General. 

CAMERON, CHARLES HAY (1795-1880) 

Barrister : son of Charles Cameron : 
born on Feb. IJ!O, I795: called to the bar 
from Lincoln's Inn, I8zo : was a Com
missioner on judicial affairs in Ceylon, 
and the poor-laws, in I83I-3: after the 
statute of 1833, he was appointed Member 
of the Law Commission and went to 
India in I835 : co-operated in law-making 
and codification with Macaulay, the Legal 
Member : was in 1843 himself Legal 
Member of the Supreme Council till 1848 : 
and President of the Council of Education:. 
retired in I848 : went to Ceylon in I87s, 
and died there, May 8, 188o. 

CAMERON, GEORGE POWLETT (1806- · 
1882) 

Son of Captain Robert Cameron, R.N. : 
entered the E. I. Co.'s military service, 
182I : se.-ved in the S. Mahratta country, 
1824-5 : served in Portugal, 1832-3 : 
sent to Constantinople and Persia : served 
in the Persian Army, I836-8 : command
ing a,t Tabriz : visited Circassia : C.B. : 
Political Agent with the Nawab of Arcot, 
in :\ladras, I842: in co=and in the 
Ni!giri Hills, I 8 55 : retired, I 8 58 : wrote 
an account of his travels, I845, and The 
Romance of Military Life, 1853 : died 
Fee. I2, 1882. 

CAMERON, JOHN ALEXANDER 
( ? -1885) 

Went out to India in a merchant's 
house : acted as Editor of the Bombay 
Gazette : was a special war-correspondent 
in the Afghan war, I878, on the Kandahar 
side : went out to the battle-field of 
Maiwand, July 27, I88o: was similarly 
employed as correspondent in Egypt, 
Madagascar, Tonquin, the Nile expedi
tion, from 188o-s : killed in the fighting 
after Abuklea on Jan. IS, I885 : a tablet 
put up to his memory in St. Paul's 
Cathedral. 

CAMPBELL, SIR ARCHIBALD 
( ? -1791) 

Maj-General and K.B.: Captain in I758, 
wounded at Quebec ; as Colonel, captured 
Savannah in 1778 : made Governor of 

Jamaica : appointed Governor of Madras, 
April 6, I786: and in. the same year C. in 
C. During his period of· rule he attempted 
a settlement of the vexed question con
cerning the revenues of the Carnatic : the 
treaty of r787 was his work. Ill-health 
caused him to resign in I789 : he died 
I79I, and was buried" in Westminster 
Abbey. 

CAMPBELL, SIR ARCHIBALD, 
BARONET (1769-1843) 

Son of Captain A. Campbell : born 
March I2, r769 : entered the Army, I787: 
went to Bombay, I788, and served under 
Sir Hobert Abereromby, 1790-2 : was 
at Seringapatam, I792 : at Cochin, I795· 
and the defeat of the Dutch in Ce')rlon, 
1796 : was at Seedaseer and the final 
siege of Seringapatam, I799 : served in 
Portugal and under Sir John Moore, 1808 : 
commanded a Portuguese regt., I8Io : 
was Brig-General with the Portuguese, 
I8II : knighted, r8I4 : K.C.B. I8I5 : 
was Portuguese l\Iaj-General, I8I6, in 
command at Lisbon : went to India again 
with his regiment, r821 : commanded in 
the first Burmese war, I824-6, and took 
Rangoon and PJ!\)me, and, marching on 
Ava, made the Treatv of Yandaboo in 
Feb., I826 : G.C.B. : g~verned the ceded ' 
Provinces still I8zg, when he returfl.ed'to 
England: Baronet, I83I : Lieutenant
Governor of New Brunswick, r83r-7: 
Lt·General, I838 : ~as unable through 
ill-health to accept the appointment of 
C. in C. Bombay in I839 : Colonel of t~ 
62nd regt., 1840 : died Oct. 6, 1843. 

CAMPBELL, CHARLES HAY 
( ? -1832) 

Major, son of William Campbell : 
entered the Bengal Artillery in. r8o5 : 
served under Lord Lake: was, in I8oi, 
Adjutant and Quarter-master of Artillery : 
held other appointme-nts on the General 
Staff of the Army : Deputy Secretary in 
the :\1ilitary Department and in charge of 
the Cossipur Gun Factory : wrote, in the 
British Indian Military Repository, papers i 
on professional subjects, including the 
History of Sieges in Bengal: he died May 
rrj, r832. 

CAMPBELl. SIR COLIN (1776-1847) 

Son of John Ca~bell : was born in 
I776: from the Perth Academy he ran .. 
away to sea, 1792 : brought home from 

• 
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Jamaica : Midshipman on an East India
man, 1793 : joined· the' militia, 1795 ; 
the Army, I799: went to India in 'r80I-2 : 
was under Arthur Wellesley at Ahmadna
gar, Assaye and Argaum : A.D.C. to Lord 
Wellesley, and returned with him to 
England, r8os: served in Hanover, 
Denmark, in · P~rtugal, the Peninsula : 
was at a number of engagements, and was 
A.Q.M.G : K.C.B., in 1814 : was at 
Waterloo: Maj- General, 1825 : Lt
Governor of Nova Scotia, 1833: Governor 
of . Ceylon, !839-47·: died in England, 
June 13, r847· 

CAMPBELL, DONALD (175,1-180~) 
Captain of a Cavalry regt. in the service . 

ofthe Nawab of the Carnatic: at the age 
of 30 he made a journey to ·India and· 

·published an account of it, 1795 : travelled· 
viii Venice, Trieste, Zante, Alexandria, 
Cyprus, Aleppo, Badgad, Russia and 
Bushire:. by sea to 'Bombay and Goa: 
shipwrecked on the coast on his way to 
Madras: captured by Hyder Ali's soldiers 
and imprisoned at Hydernagar, in com
pany with one Hall, to whom he· was 
chained. Hall died in prison, and his 
gaoler refused · to remo~e the corpse for 
several day?: eventually; on General 

! Matthew's approach, he was released 
in on!er to negotiate with him on behalt' 
of Hyat Singh, Hyder's General: with 
despatches for the Governments of Born~ 
bay and Madras, h.! proceeded by sea to 
Anjengo, travelled by land througl;l 
'fravancore, Tinnevelly, Madura, Trichi
nopoly, Tanjore to Negapatam, and 
Madras :" with Lord Macartney's permis
sion, went on to Calcutta and, on behalf 
of Hyat' Singh, negotiated with Warren 
Hastings: returned. overland to Madras 
al)d ~jengo : thence by sea to Bombay: 
again visited Madras and China, and re
turned to England in r785, after four 
years' absence : died J nne 5, r 804. 

CAMPBELL, SIR EDWARD FITZ-
GERALD, BARONET (1S22-l882) 

Son of Maj-General Sir Guy Campbell, 
··Bart. C.B., boni Oct. 25, 1822: educated 
at Sandhurst : entered the Army in the 
"6oth Rifles; r841 : Lt-Colonel, r87o : 
retired r872 : served with distinction 
in the Panjab campaign ·of•r848-9, was 
at the siege of Mu~Jan and at Gujarat : 
in 1849 was A.D.C., to the C. in C., Sir C. 
~a pier: was. at the siege of Delhi in r.857 : 

• 

' . . 
Military Secretary to Lord Canning when 

'Governor-General, r857-6r : was Assistant 
Insp;ci:or of Volunteers, r864: ·died Nov. 
23,11882• , . . 

1CAMPBELL, SIR GEORGE (l824-Hl92) 
I.C.S.: s~h ~f'sir""G:·ca~pbell of Eden
viood, of the E.I. Co.'s Medical service: 
born in .1824 : educated at the Edinburgh 
New Academy, St. AJtdrew's, Madras 
College, and the University, Haileybury :. 
went to India,r84z.;. served in the N.W.P. 
arid Cis-Satlaj _states : · and in r849 in 
the Panjab after the a"nnexation, which 
he had advocated in the Mofussilite 
newspaper. While on furlough he was · 
called to the bar from the Inner Temple, 
1854, ·and wrote Modern India, r8sz: 
in r855, he assisted J. R. Colvin in the 
government of the N.W.P., and became 
Commissioner of the Cis-Satlaj States : was 
engaged in the-mutiny of r857,about Delhi, 
Agra, Cawpur, Lucknow : was provisional 
Civil Commissioner: accidentally cap· 
tured three guns : wrote letters on the 
mutiny to the Times,and an official account 
of it for Lord Canning : was second 
Civil Commissioner for Oudh : appointed 

' Judge of the High1Court, Calcutta, r862: 
was head of the Commission on the Orissa 

' famine of r866-7 : Chief Commissioner 
of the Central Provinces in Nov., !867: · 
Lieutenant-GevernorofBengalfr-omMarch, 
r87i,.to,April,.r8.74,.when, on account _of 
ill-health, he retired, having commenced 
the relief operations against the Bengal 
famine of r873·4· His rule .in Bengal 
was very. energetic, being intended·· to 
rouse the Province from its alleged 
lethargy.. He passed the District Road 
Cess Act, and gave a.great impetus to 
Education, especially primary : K.C.S.I. 
in r873·: M.P. for "Krrkcaldy r875-92, 
but was not "suceessful as a politida,n : 
died at Cairo, Feb. rS, 1892 : wrote 
several works : the chief, being The 
Ethnology of India, The Capital of India,· 
Tenure of Land in India, The Eastern 
Question, besides pap.ers on Ethnology and 
languages and land questions: he-was 
D.C .. L. of Oxford,. r87o ..• His-auto
biography was,, after hisdeath, edited by 
Sir C. E. Bernard (q.v.) 

CAMPBELL, SIR JAMES MACNABB 
(1847-1903) 

I.C.S. : born 1847 : son of Rev. J. M. 
Campbell, D.D. : educated at Glas,gow: 
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D.C.L. Glasgow: went out to Bombay, 
r869 : Under Secretary to Government 
in Political, Judicial Departments, r88o : 
acted as Commissioner of Customs, Salt, 
Opium and Abkari, 1897 : Chairman of 
the Bombay Plague Committee, 1897: 
Commissioner, 1900: retired, 1900 : C.I.E., 
r885 : K.C.I.E. 1897 : compiled the 
Bombay Gazetteer. 1873-84, in 26 volumes : 
wrote a history of Mandoghar, the capital 
of the .\Iuhammadan kingdom of .Malwa, 
and "Notes on the Spirit Basis of Belief 
and Custom," in the Indian Antiquary, 
r8g4-190I : died :\lay 26, 1903. 

CAMPBELL, JOHN (1753-1784) 

Son of John Campbell, Lord Stonefield: 
born Dec. 7, 1753: entered the Army 
in 1771 : served in America: went as 
Lt-Colonel to India in r78z : was engaged 
against Hyder Ali : was at Bednore and 
Anantapur : the British force being 
driven into Mangalore by Tippoo, Camp
bell was left in command and made the 
famous defence of that town from May, 
1783, to Jan., 1784, when he was compelled 
to surrender : he died, from his exertions, 
Feb. 23, 1784. 

CAMPBELL, SIR JOHN (1802-1878) 

Son of John Campbell of Lochead: born 
in r 802 : entered the E. I. Co's service, 
r82o: served in Madras: in 1834 was in 
command in subduing the hill tribes in 
Orissa: in the Gumsur war, 1836-7: was 
deputed, 1837-42, to the civil duty of 
stopping the practices of human sacrifice 
and female infanticide among the Khonds 
of Orissa : went to China, r842 : C.B. : 
was again sent to his former duty among 
the Khonds, 1847-9: returned to Scot
land, r855 : Maj-General, r872 : died 
April 22, i878 : published a personal 
narrative of his 13 years' (not uninter
rupted) work among the Khonds, which 
led to controversy with the family of the 
officer who bad, in his absence, favoured 
a different policy with that native race. 

CAMPBELL, JOHN (1817-

Surgeon-major: born April 27, r8r7: 
son of Capt. Thomas Campbell R.N. : 
educated at St. George's,London, Aberdeen 
University, and Kfng's College : entered 
the Bengal Medical Service in r84o: 
served in the Afghan war, r842, on the 
line of the Khyber, and with Pollock's 

force: with Sir Charles Napier in Sind : 
in the Indian mutiny was at Chinhut and 
the siege of Lucknow, for which he received 
his C.B. 

CAMPBELL, LORN ROBERT HENRY 
DICK ( 1846- ) 

Entered the Army, r863 : served in the 
Hazara expedition, r868 ; Dour Valley 
expedition, r872; Afghanistan, r878-9 ; 
Mahsud-Waziri expedition, r88r; China, 
rgoo--or, where he commanded the lines 
of communication : commands the 
Bundelkund District, India, since 1901 : 
Maj-General. 

CAMBPELL, WALTER, MAJOR 
(1864- ) 

Joined the Gordon Highlanders, r887: 
served in the Waziristan Field Force, 
r894-5 ; Chitral Relief Force, 1895 ; 
Tirah expedition,r8g?-8, includingpargai, 
Sampagha, and Arhanga ; South Africa, 
r8g9-1902, with rst Batt. Gordon High
landers : Brig-Major, Highland Brigade, 
and D.A.A.G., Army Head Quarters : 
D.A.Q.l\I.G., Head Quarters Staff: D.S.O. 

CANARAN, CHURIA {1812-1876) 

Born at Mahe, r8r2 : son of a jailor 
at Tellicherry, whom he succeeded, ;829-
32 : learnt several languages besides his 
m~n vernacular i\1alayalam, and rose, from 
his first appointment in r832, through a 
succession of posts if:t the judicial and 
revenue offices, to be a Deputy Magis
trate-Collector in r859, retiring as a first~ 
class officer at the end of r869, after 39 
years' service, having performed such excel
lent work in respect to the l\1oplah dis
turbances in Malabar, rSsz-5, his coura
geous conduct exposing him to great 
danger, that for his "conspicuoll'> and 
most valuable " services therein and in 
revenue matters, he was granted a pension 
equal to his full pay : died Oct. r8, r876. 

CANDY, SIR EDWARD TOWNSHEND 
(18!5- ) 

I.C.S. : born April 15, r845: son of Major 
Thomas Candy : educated at Cheltenham : 
entered the Bombay Civil Service, r86S : 
was Judicial Assistant to the Political 
Agent, Kattiawar, r872-82 : officiatin·g 
Judicial Com~issioner in Sind, r886--7: 
Vice-Chancellor of the .Bombay University, 
r897-1902': Judge of the Bombay High 
Court, r889-1902 : Member of the Police 
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Co!Jlmission, 1902-3 : retired in 1903 : 
C.S:I. in 1903 : Knight Bachelor .in 1904. 

/cANNING,_CH~RLES. J~HN,. ~A-RL 
Jl812-1862) • 

Govern~r-General, and_fir~t Viceroy: 
third son of Geors-e Canning the st~tesman•: 
born Dec. 14, r8rz : educated at Putney, 
Eton, • privately, and at Christ_ Church·, 
Oxford:. first class in classics and.second 

·class in mathematics: M.P, for Warwick 
in 1836 : succeeded to his mother's 
peerage· in· r837 : Under-Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs, r84r-6, and Chief Com
missioner for Wpods and Forests: was a 
follower of Sir Robert Peel : Postmaster
Gen-eral in Lord Aberdeen's and Lord 
Palmerston's Governments in 1853-5 : 
Governor-General of India, Feb. 29, r8s6 : 
Viceroy from Nov. r, r858. In his first 
year o,f office he had to arrange for the 

- war with Persia, in which Sir James 
Outram (q.v.) had the command. The 
events of the mutiny of r857-8 constitute 
the .history of India rather than tl:\e 
biography of Canning. Its causes orginated 
before his time. He was not alone in 
failing at first to appreciate adequately 
the symptoms and the ·extent of the out-, 
break : but, on- grasping its character, he 
rose ~o the occasion. He detained troops · 
on their way to China, and expedited the 
dispatch of.reinforcements to th.e affected 
districts of Upper India. He showed' 
calmness, courage~ judgment, , firmness, 
foresight, and acquired the name of 

""Clemency Canning" for his' moderation 
in punishment, and his repression of 
vindictiveness. He became unpopular 
on account of this policy. He trusted his 
chief officers, Sir Henry, and Sir John, 
Lawrence, his commanders in the field, 
his immediate advisers and others : but 
preserved his own right to decide, when 
he disagreed with them. For a time he 
assumed personally the government of the 
N.W.P. By his Oudh proclamation he 
confiscated, with exceptions, the land of 
that province. Tl:iis led to the controversy 
which ended, in the resignation of Lord 
Ellenborougl:i, the President of the Board 
of Control. He carried out the transfer 
on Nov. ·r, r858, of the Government of 
India from the E. I. Co. to the Crown : and 
was made an Earl. In • r85g-6o and 
r86o-r he made pJ;Plonged tours in Upper 
India. He had to deal with all the 
troubles resulting from the mutiny, the 

• 

reorganization of th'e finances and of the 
Army required for India : the reforms in 
the .Indian Councils, the development of 
education, the question of the income-tax, 
the grant of adoption sunnuds to native 
chiefs, with the famine of 186o-1 in the 
N.W.P. The death of Lady Canning 
from fever, in Nov. r861, was universally 
deplored. He left India on March r8, 
IJ:86z,in bad health:.di;d June r7, r862, 
;"and was buried in Westminster Abbey. 
\He had been made I{.G. for his services 
in India. 

CANNING, CHARLOTTE-ELIZABETH, 
COUNTESS (1817-1861) . 

Daugh-ter of Lord Stuart de Rothesay ; 
born March 31, r8r7, married, Sep. 5, 1835, 
in London to the Ron. Charles John 
Canning, afterwards Earl Canning, (q.v.), 

. first Vicerov of India. She was constantly 
at c;urt as· Lady-ill-Waiting in attendance 
on Queen Victoria. Her death at-Calcutta, 
Nov.:.:::rs,.:.rs6.i:~was,_deeply_lamented. 
She returned to Calcutta on Nov. 8, after a 
month's visit- to Darjeeling. ·She had 
caught jungle fever'qn her way down, when. 
passing through the malarious country at 
the foot of the hills and in· the Purnea 
district. She-was~buried in--Barrackpur 

. Park;; on _,the~ banks. or .. the. Ganges. All 
accounts testify to her noble, siniple and 
beautiful character, her talents and mental 
gifts, her personal appearance,her gracious
ness and dignity : in the trying .time of 
the mutiny she rendered great help to her 
husband by her devotion, loyalty. and 
self-sacrifice, by her calm and steady 
courage, her patience and self-possession; 
",no one was ever more admii:ed and looked 
up to by every class of her. Majesty's 
subjects." Lord Canning. _wrote,. this 
inscription for »the .. monument. over. her 
grave : " Honours and praises written on 
a tomb are at best but vain-glory: but 
that her charity, humility, meekness and 
watchful faith in her Saviour will, for 
that Saviour's sake, be accepted of God 
and be to her a glory everlasting, is the . 
firm trust of those who knew her best and 
most dearly loved her in life, and who 
cherish the ·memory of jler, departed." 

CANNING, GEORGE (1770-1827) 

Son of George Canning: born Apriln, 
1770 : educated at Eton and Christ Church, 
Oxford: M.P. for_ Newport, 1794: for 
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Wendover, 1797: Under Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs, 1796-9: Commissioner 
of the Board of Control (commonly called 
the India Board) r799-18oo : Foreign 
Secretary, 1807: fought a duel with Lord 
Castlereagh, Sep. 22, 1809 : M.P. for 
Liverpool, 18rz : President of the Board 
of Control, June 4, r8r6, to Jan. 12, r82r : 
nominated Gove;nor- General of India 
March, r82z, but, on Lord Castlereagh's 
death, Canning resigned that appointment 
and again became Foreign Secretary, 
r8z2 : M.P. for Harwich, r822 : Prime 
Minister, April, r8z7, and Chancellor of 
the Exchequer: died Aug. 8, r827 : 
father of Earl Canning (q.v.), Viceroy 
and Governor-General, r8s6-6z. 

CAPEL, HON. SIR THOMAS BLADEN 
(1776-185!l) 

Son of fourth Earl of Essex : born Aug. 
25, I776: was in the "'avy, r7gr-r847, 
rising to be Admiral : served on various 
stations, and under Nelson at the Nile and 
Trafalgar : at the forcing of the Dar
danelles, r8o7 : off N. America : K.C.B., 
1832: and from r834 to r837 was C\Taval 
C. in C. in the E. Indies, in the Winchester, 
so guns: G.C.B., r852 : died :\{arch 4, 
t853· 

CAPON, SIR DAVID (1793-1869) 

Born in Bombay, 1793: educated in 
England: entered the E. I. Co.'s military 
service, 1809: joined the Bombay N.I., 
1810 : in the Palampur expedition, 1813 : 
in the Konkan, 18r7: commanded troops 
at Aden, r838 : twice attacked by large 
bodies of Arabs : commanded a Brigade 
of the Bombay Army at the siege of 
Multan, r848-9 : in the subsequent 
pursuit of the Sikhs : K.C.B., 1862 : 
General, r868 : died Dec. 17, 186g. 

CAPPEL, SIR ALBERT JAMES LEPPOC 
(18:J6- ) 

Born r836 : served in the Crimea rSss-
6 : entered the Indian Telegraph Depart
ment, 1857, and was Director of Indian 
Telegraphs, 1883-9 : K.C.I.E. in r887. 

CAPPER ( ? -1809) 

Colonel in the Madras Army : influential 
in the affairs of Fort St. George in the 
latter part of the r8th century: on more 
than one occasion was employed by the 
Governors in civil and ecclesiastical negotia-

tions: as, e.g. in r787, in the time of Sir 
Archibald Campbell, when the Council had 
to settle important matters with regard to 
the Roman Catholic population of Madras, 
and French influence had to be excluded : 
saw active service and fought "with spirit 
and gallantry " at Ariker.a, under Colonel 
Montresor, r8oo : distinguished himself 
under Wellesley: became Lt-Colonel 
and Adjutant-General. When Sir George 
Barlow was Governor of Madras, Capper 
became implicated in the disputes between 
General Hay Macdowall, C. in C. of the 
!lladras Armv, and the Civil Authorities, 
1809 : Macdowall had resigned in Jan. 
and left for England : the responsibility 
of publishing his Army Order against 
Munro (which gave further offence to· the 
Madras Government) rested with Colonel 
Capper, and his suspension was the result: 
he, too, started for England, but was lost 
at sea on the voyage, March, r8og. 

CAREY, ARTHUR DOUGLAS ( ? 

I.CS. : educated at the City of London 
School: went out to Bombay, r865 : 
Collector of Salt Revenue, r88r : acting 
Commissioner of Inland Customs, r88r : 
in r885 travelled, 'via Ladak to Northern 
Tibet, to Lake l\Iungtsa, Khotan, Kuchar, 
Lake Lob, Tsaidam, Urumtsi, Yarkarod, to 
Ladak : Commissioner of Customs, Salt, 
Opium and Abkari, 1891 : on special duty 
to Lisbon, in connexio~ with Goa Treaty 
negotiations, 18gr-z : retired 1893· 

CAREY, EUSTACE (1791-1855) 

Missionary : son of Thomas Carey, a 
non-commissioned officer: nephew of the 
Rev. Dr. W. Carey (q.v.): born• :\larch 
22, 1791 : educated at Bristol College : 
arrived at Serampur as a mission~y in 
1814; founded a missionary establish
ment at Calcutta, r8r7 : left India, r825 : 
urged the cause of missions in England : 
wrote about missions and a memoir of 
W. Carey: died July 19, r855· 

CAREY, FELIX (1782-1822) 

Missionary: tion of the Rev. Dr. W. 
Carey (q.v.): went with his parents 
to India : assisted his father in his 
Biblical translations : besides many trans
lations in Ben~li, he published a Burmese 
grammar, and began a l3urmese dictionary 
and Pali grammar: he died at Serampur, 
Nov. ro, r822. 

• 
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CAREY, MARY (1741-1801) 

Of Indian birth. : wife of Peter Carey; 
a seafaring man : the last of the 23 sur
vivors of the 146 persons imprisoned in 
the Black Hole of Calcutta on June 20, 
1756: her husband died there, or after
wards in the fighting at Fulta : her 
subsequent fate is uncertain, but the 
tradition of her being carried off by the ' 
Nawab's people is not authentic. She 
married again, her second husband being a 
military offi.cer. She confirmed, at an 
interview on Aug. 13, 1799, Holviell's 
account of the Black Hole tragedy : she 
died March 28, r8o1, at Calcutta. 

CAR:EY, REV. DR. WILLIAM (176l,-
18:H) 

Missionary: born Aug. 17, I7.6I, in 
Northamptonshire: son of Edmund Carey, 
a village. schoolmaster : apprenticed to a 
shoemaker at Hackleton : joined the 
congregation of Baptists in 1783, and at 
22 was publicly baptized : studied Greek, 
Latin and Hebrew under great privations ; 
had charge of a congregation at Leicester· 
in 1789, and joined in forming a Baptist 
missionary society at Kettering, 1792 : , 
sent out as their first missionary to Bengal , 
in I 794, lost all his property in the H ughli 
and ~as destitute. in Calcutta. After 
cultivating in the Sundarbans, he became 
Superintendent of an indigo factory in the 
Maida district for s• vears, built a church 
there, and preached in the villages. 
lleing prevented by the E. l. .co. from 
establishing a mission in British territory, 
he formed with others, in 1799, a illission
ary settlement at Serampur under .the 
protecti~n of the Danish Governor, Colonel 
Bie : there he first translated the Bible 
into Bengali ·and printed it, and it ,_,;as 
afterwards translated into 26 ·languages. 
·Carey also published dictionaries and . 
many grammars of languages and 
other Indian' works : edited the Ramayana 
and Roxburgh's Flora' Medica. In I8o1 
he was appointed ·to be a Professor of 
Sanskrit, Bengali and Mahratti at the 

,new College of Fort William, and in 1805 
he founded the Bow Bazar Mission Chapel 
in Calcutta: in 1807 he was made D.D. 
by the Brown Universitv in the United 
States. N otwithstandii:tg. oflicial warnings 
against over-zeal his mission prospered, 
and many out-stattons were established : 
he died at Serampur, June g, 1834. 

• 

CARMICHAEL, DAVID FREMANTLE 
(1830-1903) 

I.C.S.: son of D. D. Carmichael Smyth: 
he resumed the family name of Carmichael : 
educated at Harrow and Haileybury, 
1849-50 : went to Madras in the Civil 
Ser.vice, 1851: Private Secretary to Sir 
C. Trevelyan when Governor, 1859 : 
Revenue Secretary to Government, 1875 : , 
Chief Secretary, 1877 : Member of 
Council, 1878-83 : died Sep. 30, 1903. 

CARNAC, JOHN (1716-1800) , 

Entered the E. I. Co.'s service in 1758, a's 
Captain, from H.M.'s 39th regt. : in 1760 
commanded at Patna, and in 1761 defeated 
the Delhi Emperor near Bihar, and took 
prisoner M. Law with his men : beat off 
Shuja-ud-daula's attack 'on Patna, April, · 
1764 : was Brig-General in 1764, ·and 
defeated the Mahrattas in the Doab in 
1765 ! received the Emperor Shah Alam 
and the Wazir Shuja-ud-daula, and closed 
the war : M.P. for Leominster, I 767 :, in 
177t>-=g, was Member of Council, Bombay : 
Member of the Superintending Committee 
on the expedition against Poona, r778 : 
and was dismissed the E. I. Co.'s service 
for his share in the convention of' War
gaum,. Jan. 14, 1779 : died at Mangalore 
on a sea voyage, Nov . .g, 18oo. 

CARNATIC, AZIM-UD-DAULA, NA
WAB OF THE (i775-:;l819) 

' So'n of Amir~ul-umra: nephew of 
Umdat-ul-umra (q.v.), and grandson of 
Muhammad Ali (q.v.): born 1775 : • on 
the death of ·his uncle, Azim-ud-daula, 
accepted the British ternis, which Ali 
Husain, the reputed son of Umdat, had 
refused, and was gi;ven the succession. 
An engagement was made with him on 
July 31, r8or, by which he gave up the 
government of the Carnatic to the E.J. Co., 
.and allowances were assigned for his 
personal expenses ahd for his family : 
he lived quie~ly, and died Aug. 3, 1819. 

CARNATJC, GHULAM MUHAMMAD 
GHAUS, LAST NAWAB OF 

THE (1824--1855) 

Succeeded as, a child to his father 
Nawab Azim J ah, Nov. r2, 1825 : in
stituted as Nawab in 1842 by Lord 
Elphinstone, Governor of Madras : on his 
death without issue, Oct. 7, r8ss, Govern
ment declared the title, privileges, and 
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nmunities of the Nawab's family to be at 
n end. 

JARNATIC, MUHAMMAD ALI KHAN 
WALAJAH, NAWAB OF THE 

(1717-1795) 

Second stm of Anwar-ud-din Khan, 
;awab of the Carnatic: present at the 
·attle of Ambur,.escaped to Trichinopoly .: 
e was appointed Nawab by Nasir Ali, 
he Nizam of the Dekkan, in 1749: 
cas besieged at Trichinopoly by Chanda 
·ahib and the French, until relieved by 
he English : on his behalf Clive took 
,rcot, 1751, and he was successfully 
upported as Nawab by the English, both 
gainst Chanda Sahib, the candidate 
ssisted by the French, and against the 
ebellious Poligars : recognized as N awab 
'Y the Treaty of Paris of 1763, and 
cknowledged as independent of the 
;izam bv the ~Iogul Emperor in 1765 : 
ntitled i.Valajah: he contracted large 
ebts to the E. I. Company and the English 
dventurers who crowded his court and 
•reyed upon him : he assigned districts 
or their payment : by Treaties of r763, 
78r, 17K5, r787, 1792, arrangements 
rere made for their liquidation, by the 
:nglish managing the Carnatic, etc. : he 
ied Oct. r6, 1795 : his intrigues with 
'ippoo were discovered after the fall of 
eringapatam in 1799, whereupon the 
:nglish assumed the government of the 
:arnatic, making provision for the family 
f the Xawab. . 
JARNATIC, UMDAT-UL-UMRA, NA

WAB OF THE (1748-1801) 

Son of :lluhammad Ali (q.v.), whom be 
ucceeded in Oct. I795· After the fall of 
•eringapatarn in :11ay, 1799, treasonable 
orrespondence between Tippoo and Um
.at-ul-urnra and his father carne to 
ght : the British Government thereupon 
epudiated the existing treaty of 1792 
lith the :'I< awab of the Carnatic, and 
~solved to assume the government of the 
arnatic, making a provision for the 
1mily of the Nawab. Umdat-ul-urnra 
ied July 15, r8or, before the proposed 
rrange.ments could be concluded. 

CARPENTER, ALFRED (1847-

Son of Charles Carpenter, R.::-if. : born 
~ug. z, r847 : educated at Brighton 
:ollege: entered the Royal Navy, r861, 

and retired as Captain in r895 : served 
in the Challenger scientific expedition : 
Soudan expedition r884: and while in 
charge of the Marine Survey of India, 
piloted the war flotilla under fire to 
Mandalay and Bhamo in r885, for which 
he received his D.S.O. 

CARPENTER, MARY (1807-1877) 

Daughter of Dr. Lant Carpenter: born 
April 3, r8o7: devoted her life to philan
thropy : opened schools at . Bristol, for 
girls, for the reformation of juvenile 
criminals : also ragged and industrial 
schools : and worked for the passing of 
the Industrial Schools Act. Her attention 
had been attracted to India by the pre~ence 
of Raja Rammohan Roy (q.v.) at Bristol 
in 183~, and by the visits of native gentle
men. She visited India in r866-7, r868-
g, r869-70, r875-6, with a view to 
improve female education, reformatory 
schools, and the management of the jails. 
She was in communication with the 
authorities in India, and .at the India 
Office, and with the leading native gentle
men, such as Keshab Chandra Sen (q.v.), 
with whom she founded a" National Indian 
Association" at Bristol in r87o, to bring 
Indian visitors and English inquirers 
into closer relations. Many of her segges
tions for reforms and improvements were 
adopted. She paid visits to Germany and 
America. Among heo publications were 
Last Days in England of the Raja Ram
mahan Roy, r866: and Six Months iii 
India, r868. She died on June 14, r877 . 

CARR, RIGHT REV. THOMAS (1788-
1859) 

E'ducatecl at St. John's College, Cam
bridge: B.A., 1813: Senior O~time: 
Bishop of Bombay, r837-5r, when he 
resigned from ill-health : appointed Rector 
of Bath, r854 : universally esteemed 
there : a member of the Evangelical 
section of the Establishment : died at 
Bath, Sep. 5, r859· 

CARRINGTON, SIR CODRINGTON ED
MUND (1769-1849) 

Born Oct. zz, r769 : son of Codrington 
Carrington : educated at Winchester : 
called to the~ar by the Middle Temple, 
1792 : Bencher, r83s : practised as an 
advocate at the Calcutta bar, 1792-g, 
being junior Counsel to the E.I. Co.: was an 

• 
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intimate friendof.SirWilliamJones(q:v.): 
when in England, he made·a code of law 
for Ceylon: was 'appointed Chief Justice 
there and knighted, rSor : retired in 
r8o6 from ill~ealfh. M.P. for St. Mawes, 
z8z6-sz: was D.C.L. r8ro: F,R.S.; J.P. 
and F.S.A. : died.Nov. z8, r849· 

CARTIER, JOHN (1733-1802) 

Governor : arrived in India as a "~"<Titer 
in E. I. Co.'s service : was a factor and 
assistant at Dacca, whence he was expelled 
in 1756: joined other fugitives at ,Fulta: 
served as a •volunteer under Clive in re· 
taking Bengal, and was praise·d by Court 
of Directors: Chief of Dacca factory, 

0 r76r : Second in Council at Calcutta, 
,;:) r767·: succeeded H. Verelst as Governor 

1 
of Bengal, Dec, 26, I769 : followed, as 
Governor, by Warren Hastings, April I], 

I77z : eulogized by Edmund Burke for 
his government of Bengal: died in Kent', 
Jan. 25, r8o2. 1 • 

CASEMENT, SIR wq .. LIAM-(1780-1844) 
Maj-General': appointed' to Bengal, 

I795 : served in India 47 years and 6 
months : in Lord Lake's campaigns, at 
Alighar, I803, Deeg, r804 : D.Q.M.G. in 
the Nipal war, r8r5 : Secretary to th.e 
Government of India in the 

0 
Military -

Depaltment for 20 years from June, 
r8r8: Colonel, 23rd N.I., r824: K.C.B., 
r837 : was Member of the Supreme 
Council from- June I7, I839: died of 
choler?- at Cossipur, April r6, r844 : his 
bust is, in the Town Ball, Calcutta_. 

CASSELS, ANDREW (1812-1886) 

Of an old Scotch family, resident at 
Manche~ter : he opened in r843 in Bom
bay the firm of Peel, Cassels & Co. : 
returned to England, r85r : Director ot' . 
the Manchester Chamber of Commerce, 
r86r : Member of the Council of India, 
r874-84 : Vice-President, z875, of the 
Society of Arts : a great authority on 
Indian cotton: died Aug. 2, r886. 

CASSELS, WALTER RICHARD 
(1826- ) 0 

Son of Robert Cassels : educated. 
privately and abroad: spent some years 
in Italy, and in 1856 jpined the mercantile. 
firm of Peel, Cassels &:: Co:. in Bombay : 
was a Fellow of th~ Bombay University : 
a Member of the Legislative Council, 
Bombay, r863 : left India in r865 and 

• 

devoted himself to literature : wrote 
poems, r85o and r856, Cotton in the Bom
bay .Presidency, r869; Supernatural Re
ligion, i874-6, and r879 : The Gospel 
according to Peter, r894, etc. etc. 

( 

CASTLEREAGH, ROBERT STEWART, 
VISCOUNT (1769-1822) 

· Second Marquis of Lo:adonderry (April, 
r8zi-Aug. I822), better known as Lord 

·Castlereagh: son. of the first Marquis: 
born June IS, I769: M.P. for Tregony, 
I794-:6 : for Oxford, I796-7, and other 
places : his career lay in English and 
European politics, and his":mly connexion. 
with India was as President of the Board 
of Control (the India Board), Sep. 9, I802-
Feb. I4, I8o6, in the Addington and W. 
Pitt Administrations : while holding ·this 
office, he' supported the Governor-General, 
Lord Vlellesley, whom he admired, against 
th~ Court of Directors : fought a dJ1el 
with George C-anning, Sep. 22, I8o9 : 
Foreign Secretary, I8I2-33 : died by his 
own hand, Aug. I2, 1822._ 

CAUTLEY, SIR PROBY THOMAS 
. (1802-1871) 

Colonel : son of the R'ev. T.homas 
Cantley: born· Jim: 3, r8oz: ed~cated 
at Charter house and Addiscombe : entered 
the Bengal ArtiHery', I 8 I 9 : was assistant 
to Colonel Robert Smith in reconstructing 
the old irrigation channel of the ·Doab 
Canal from I824-30, but was at the siege 
of Bhartpur in I826 ;- held charge oi the 
above canal, I83I-43 : framed the project 
of tlie Ganges Canal, sanctioned by the 
Court of Directors in I84I, and constructed 
between I843 and I854· He left India in 
I854, Lord Dalhousie orde1;ing a salute to 
be fired in his honour : and his bust was 
placed in the Calcutta Town Hall : 
K.C.B. : from I8s8-68, Member pf the 
Council of India. He had a controversy 
with Sir Arthur . Cotton (q.v.) on the 

. engineering. of the .Ganges Canal, in which 
further work and improvement were found 
to be required. He explored largely in 
the Sivalik range of hills in India, and 
acquired many fossils of scientific value, 
which he presented to the British Museum: 
contr~quted many papers to the Asiatic 
Society of Bengal and to the Geological 
Society, chiefly on fossils : died Jan. 25, 
r87r. ' 
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CAVAGNARI, SIR PIERRE LOUIS 
NAPOLEON (1841-1879) 

Lt-Colonel : son of General Adolphe 
Cavagnari: born July 4, r84r, educated 
at Christ's Hospital and Addiscombe: was 
naturalized in r857: entered the E. I. Co.'s 

' Army, rSsS : in the Oudh campaign in 
the mutiny : joined the Staff Corps, 
r86r, and the Panjab Commission as an 
Assistant Commissioner : had charge of 
the Kohat district, r866 to r877, and, as 
Deputy Commissioner of Peshawar, accom
panied several frontier expeditions, r868-
78 : C.S.I. in r877 : he was a member of 
Sir N. ChamberJain's mission to Shir Ali, 
in:the autumn of r878, when it was stopped 
at Ali Masjid by the Amir's officer. When 
Yakub Khan had become Amir, on the 
death of Shir Ali, ::1-Iajor Cavagnari nego
tiated the treaty of Gandamak with him, 
:1-Iay 26, r879 : K.C.B. He was appointed 
Resident at Kabul and was residing, from 
July, r879, at the Bala Hissar in Kabul, 
when the Afghan troops rose, attacked his 
residence, and he and his staff were all 
killed, Sep. J, r879. 

CAVAYE, WILLIAM FREDERICK 
(1845- ) 

Colonel: son of General Cavaye: 
born r845 : educated at Edinburgh 
Academy and Sandhurst : commanded 
the znd Royal Sussex regt. : :\-Iilitary 
Secretary to H.R.H. the Duke of Con
naught, when C. in C. in Bombay : has 
since held several Staff appointments : 
servoo in the Zulu war, 1879, and in the 
S. African war, 1900-2. 

CAVE-BROWNE, EDWARD RABAN-
(1835- ) 

Born May 29, r835 : son oi Lt-Colonel 
Edward Cave-Browne : educated at the 
College School, Taunton : clerk in the 
East India House, 1854 : rose to be 
Accountant-General in the India Office 
from r893: retired in 1900: C.S.I. in r8g8. 

CAVENAGH, SIR ORFEUR (1821-1891) 

General: son of James Gordon Cave
nagh : educated at Addiscombe : entered 
the Army : was through the Gwalior 
campaign : lost a leg at Maharajupr, 1843 : 
in the Satlaj campaign at Badiwal : in 
charge of the Mysore Princes and ex-Amirs 
of Sind : had political charge of Sir J ang 
Bahadur and the Nipalese embassy to 

England, rSso : was Town ::l{ajor of Fort 
William, Calcutta, during the mutiny: 
frustrated the plot of the mutineers to 
seize the Fort : recommended the forma
tion of the Volunteer Guards : Governor 
of the Straits Settlements, 1859-67 : Lt
General, r874: K.C.S.I., r88r : died 
July 7, r8gr : wrote Re~iniscences of an 
Indian Of!iciat. 

CHALMERS, SIR JOHN M. (1756-1818) 

Son of Patrick Chalmers : joined the 
Madras Infantry in 1775 : made a gallant 
defence of Coimbatore, June-Nov. r7gr, 
with only a small force, against Tippoo's 
troops : obliged to capitulate : taken 
prisoner to Seringapatam, his release 
effected by Cornwallis in Feb. r7gz : 
commanded the force at Travancore, 
r8o3-9• and theN. Division of the Madras 
Army, rSrz-7: 1\Iaj-General, r8r2 : K.C.B., 
rSrs. After 42 years' service in l\Iadras, 
he died on the voyage home, :March 31, 
r8r8. 

CHALMERS, MACKENZIE DALZELL 
(1847- ) 

Born Feb. 7, r847: son of Rev. F. 
Chalmers, D.D., educated at King's 
College, Londoi1, and Trinity College, 
Oxford : served in the Indian Civil SeJvice, 
r869-72 : held several legal appoint
ments as Judge of County Courts and 
Acting Chief Justice ot Gibraltar : Legal 
Member of the Viceroy's Council, 1896, 
retired, 1899 : Parliamentary Counsel to. 
the Treasury, 1902-3 : Permanent Cnder 
Secretary in the Home Department, 1903 : 
contributed Articles to the Dictionary of 
Political Economy, and the Encyciopcedia 
Britannica : author of Digest of the Law of 
Sale, Digest of the Law of Bills ot Ex
change : C.S.I. : C.B. 

CHALMERS, ROBERT ( ? -1878) 

Lt-Colonel : joined the Indian Army, 
r849 : in the mutiny his regt., the rst 
Oudh Irregular Infantry, mutinied : he 
narrowly escaped to Allahabad : joined 
a regt. proceeding to relieve Cawnpur : 
carried back news of the massacre at 
Cawnpur, 44 miles, to Allahabad, through 
country teeming with a hostile population : 
was in Havetock's engagements about 
Cawnpur, in the relief_of Lucknow, in its 
subsequent defence, the fighting at Alam
bagh, and the final capture of Lucknow, 

• 
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in March, r858 : died; which cC:mmp.nding 
the 14th Bengal Lancers, Aug. II, 1878. 

CHAMBERLAIN, SIR CRAWFORD 
TROTTER (1821-1902) 

Third son ~f Sir Henry 0. Chamberlain, 
Bart., younger brother of Sir Neville 
Bowles Chamberlain (q.v.) ' born May, 
r8zr : entered the Army in 1837, was in 
the Afghan war of 1839-42, at the siege 
and capture of Ghazni, and in various 
actions near Kandahar : in the Panjab 
campaign' in r848-g : at Chilianwala and 
Gujarat, in the pursuit of the Sikh Army 
and its final surrender : wounded : Brevet-· 
Major: ·commanded the rst Irregul~, 

, Cavalry, Skinner's Horse, over whom He 
had . extraordinary influence : in the 
mutiny in 1857 distinguished himself by 
disarming, with " undaunted courage and 
coolness," the 6znd and 6gth Bengal N.I., 
at Multan : engaged against ·the rebels, · 
and was besieged in a sarai for some 
days : Lt-Colonel after the mutiny : 
C.S.I. in r866: General ,in r88o: G.C.I.E. 
in r8g7: died Dec. 13, rgoz. 

CHAMBERLAIN, REV. JOHN (1777-
1821) 

Son of John Chamberlain: born July 
24, rzn: accepted as a .probationer for 
missionary work, 1798 : preached at 
Olney: studied under Dr. Ryland at the 
Academy at Bristol: sent toJndia by the 
Baptist Missionary' Society in r8oz, viti 
America : arrived at Serampur, Jan. 
l:8o3: visited Dinajpur, r8o4: established 
hii:b.self at Katwa, May, r8o4 : carried on 
a. cloth business, and built a school : 

1 visited Berhampur : removed to Agra, 
ISII :' sent down to Calcutta by order of 
Government·: appoillted, r8rz, tutor at 
·sardhtma to David Dyce Sombre, great
grimdson of Begam . Samru : · established 
schools and preached frequently : also at 
Hardwar, for which he was ordered to 
Calcutta, rBrs: went to Serampur, and 
up the river to Ghazipur : settled at 
Monghyr, r8r6 :· made missionary tours 
to Benares, Mirzapur, etc ... : ordered home 
for ill-health, Sep .. r8zr : died at sea, 
Dec. 6, r8zr. ' 

CHAMBERLAIN, - SIR NEVILLE 
BOWLES (1820-J902) 

Field Marshal : Si'cond son of Sir Henry' 
Orlando Chamberlain, first Baronet : 
born r8zo : educated for a short time at 

Woolwich : at 17 entered the Bengal Army:. 
in the first Afgh-an war was with Nott's 
force : at the occupation of Kandahar, at 
Ghazni, Kabul imd Istalif : constantly 
wounded:. was in the Governor-General's 
bodyguard : in the Gwalior campaign, 
D.A.Q.M.G. : at . Maharajpur : in the 
second Sikh war, at Chi!ianwala and 
Gujarat : complimented by the C. in C. 
for personal gallantry : • Commandant of 
Panjab Military Police : Military Se~re
tary to the Panjab Government : Com7 

mandant of the Panjab Frontier Force : 
commanded several expeditions against 
the frontier tribes : in ,the mutiny of 
r8s7 was in charge of the movable column 
of the Panjab until he became Adjutant
General of the Army at Delhi, and Brig
General : severely wounded there and .dis
abled: C. B. and A.D.C. to Queen Victoria : 
commanded operations against the ~'azi
ris : K.C.B. : commanded in the .Uinbevla 
campaign in r863, until severely wo~nded 
'Yhen personally leading. an assault of a: 
d!ffi'cult position : Maj-General': G.C.S.I., · 

· 1873 : G.C.B., r875 : commanded tlie · 
Madras Army, 1876-81: in1 r878 
'selected, by Lord Lytton, to lead a \.special 
mission to the Amir Shir Ali : the-stopping 
of the mission at· Ali Masjid was the imme
diate ground of the second Afghan war·:. 
he was personally in harn;tony with Lord 
Lawrence's frontier .. policy·: Military 
Member of Supreme Council, Nov. r878-
jan. r879: ··retired, r88r: severely 
criticised the policy of part of the· Boer 
war, r899-1goz : Field Marshal in !'goo:. 
died Feb. 17, rgoz. • 

CHAMBERLAIN, SIR ·NEVILLE 
FRANCIS FITZGERALD 

. (1856- ) . 

Born Jan. 13, 1856: ~on. of Lt-Coloner 
Charles Chamberlain, C.B. : educated 
abroad and at Brentwood School, Essex : 
joined the Army, r873: Central India 
Horse, 1876 : on the staff of Sir F. Roberts 
through the Afghan war, 1878-So: A.D.C. 
to Sir F. Roberts when C. in C., Madras, 
1881-S : Persian Interpreter, r885-90: 
served in the Burma campaign, r886-]: 
re-organized the Kashmir Army, r8go-7 c 
commanded the Khyber Force, 1899 : 
Private Secretary to Lord Roberts in S. 
African war : ~nspr-General Royal Irish 
COI)Stabulary since 1900 : C.B. in rgoo : 
K.C.B., 1903 : retired as Colonel from 
the Indian Staff. Corps .. 
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CHAMBERS, SIR CHARLES HAR· 
COURT (1789-1828) 

Born Aug. 31, 1789 : nephew of Sir 
Robert Chambers, (1737-r8o3), C.]. Ben
gal (1789-99): educated at Cambridge, 
Fellow of Trinity College: B.A., r8o9 : 
M.A., 1814: practised at the bar at the 
Mayor's Court, Chester, and elsewhere: 
in r823 appoinrt.d a Puisne Judge of the 
new Supreme Court, Bombay, opened 
May 8, r824 : knighted by Geo. III: the 
Supreme Court, while he was judge, passed 
severe strictures on the arbitrary pro
ceedings of the executive officers of the 
E. I. Co., including the magistracy and the 
police : the Civil Government defied the 
Court's authority and instructed the Com
pany's officers not to assist the Court's 
officials : the Court refused to register a 
stringent Regulation of the Bombay 
Government against the liberty of the Press: 
on the death of the Chief Justice, Sir E. 
West, on Aug. 13, r8z8, Chambers acted 
as C.J ., and continued opposing the Gov
ernment : Lord Ellenborough, as President 
of the Board of Control, supported the 
Executive : Chambers, still in opposition, 
died Oct. 13, 1828, leaving Sir J. P. 
Grant (q.v.) alone: buried in the Cathedral, 
Bombay : he wrote, in England, on legal 
subjects. 

CHAMBERS, SIR ROBERT (1737-1803) 

Sen of Robert Chambers, of Newcastle : 
borl\ 1737, educated there and at Lincoln 
College, Oxford (Exhibitioner) : Fellow 
of Cniversity College, 1761 ; M.A., r76I; 
B.C.L., 1765 ; Vinerian Professor of Law, 
1762-77 : Principal of New Inn Hall, 
Oxford, in r766. In 1744 he joined the 
Calcutta Supreme Court as second Judge, 
Sir Elijah Impey being Chief : knighted 
in 1778 : lived for several years in a 
garden-house at Bhawanipur: he became 
Chid • ustice in 179 I : retired in r 799 : 
declined a peerage: died in Paris, May g, 
r8o3: a monument by No!lekens is in the 
Temple Church, where he was buried. 
He was a friend of Dr. Johnson from 
1766, and of Sir Philip Francis in Calcutta. 
He was one of the I udges on the trial of 
Nuncomar for forgery, when the latter 
was convicted, and hanged on Aug. 5, 
1775· Chambers left some.legal writi:ngs, 
and a collection ~of Sanskrit ~iSS. 

CHAMIER, FRANCIS EDWARD 
ARCHIBALD (1833- ) 

i\Iaj-General : son o"f Henry Chamicr 
of the Madras Civil Service : born May 13, 
1833 : educated at Chelten.ham: joined 
the Indian Army : Adjutant of the Calcutta 
Volunteers, r857: Persjan Interpreter to 
Sir James Outram in first relief, defence, 
siege and capture of Lucknow : com
manded the Raja of Kapurthala's troops 
in the Oudh campaign, r858: C.I.E. 

CHAMIER, HENRY (1195-1867) 
I.C.S. : educated at Haileyburv, r8II

I2 : went out to .'\Iadras, r8r3 :·entered 
the Secretariat, r827 : became Chief 
Secretary, 1837-42: :\fember of Council, 
Madras, Jan. 1843- Jan. 1848 : ''·lien he 
retired: died Feb. 4, r867. 

CHAMIER, JOHN ( ? - ? ) 

I.C.S. : appointed a writer, I77'! : 
Factor, t778: Junior Merchant, 1780 : 
absent in England for 7 years : Senior 

·Merchant, 1787 : Secretary, 1790, in the 
.'\filitary, Political, and Secret Depart
ments, and Judge Advocate General : 
" Chief" of Vizagapatam, for 6 years : 
Chief Secretary to Madras Government, 

. r8or : Provisional Member of Council, 
;'vfadras, r8oz : confirmed as .'\limber, 
1803: resigned, rSos : returned to Eng
land. 

CHAMIER, STEPHEN (lS:~.J-

Born Aug. 17, 1834: o;on of Henri' 
Chamier of the :"lfadras Civil Service : 
educated at Cheltenham and Addiscombe : 
entered the Madras Artillery, r853 : trans: 
ferred to Royal Artillery, 186~ : com
manded mountain battery in Burma 
against the Karens, r856: served in the 
Indian mutiny, r857-8, and was present 
at Cawnpur under Sir Charles Windham, 
at the siege of Lucknow under Sir Colin 
Campbell, and in the Oudh campaign : 
Brevet-Major, and C.B. : Inspr-General of 
Ordnance, Madras, r88r-6 : Lt-General, 
R.A. 

CHAMPION, ALEXANDER ( ? - ? ) 

Second in command to (Sir Hector) 
l\Iunro, 1764, when opposed to Shuja-ud
daula: in t~e battle of Baxar, Oct. 23, 
1764: Colonel: succeeded Sir Robert 
Barker, as C. in C. dl: the Bengal Army, 
June r8, 1774, to Oct. 29, 1774: com-
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manded a Brigade in r774, a'kcd for by the 
Nawab Wazir.of Oudh,against the Rohillas: 
defeated them irear,TassuniQ, April 2J,· 
I774: retired I77-i: resided at Bath 
nun) years .. 

CHANDU LAL, MAHARAJA (1766-
1845} 

B (:~~~66 : at first a subordinate in 
the C~·:: ,··:~:"' Depa:tnwnt at Hyderabad 
unde• t.--_J~ 1e, R< · Nanak Ram: m r8o6 
Peshk 't\;'1' ·1, afi:er Mir: Alam's death, 

CHAN'DA, SAHIB ? -17.~2) · tJecam j real :\Iinister of the Kizam's 
Another name' of Husain Dost Khi.'l.f·• though Munir-ul-mulk was 

son-in-law of Dost Ali Khan, Nawat> o}., s highly regi-J:ded by Henry 
Arcot, r.732-40, and his Diwan: regarded ' RussP Resident ai Hyderabad from 
as a great soldier of his time: he obtained 1~rr-: _.. , andu Lat ruled Hyclerabad 
possession of the Hindu kingdom of for' ·.'l.~.;:i;~:rcars : _ retirE>d Sep. r843, 
Trichinopoly by cajoling the Rani, 1736. from tbe "\f!~Jkarsh!p, on a monthly 
The J\1ahrattas invaded the Carnatic, pension of Rs. 30,ooo: died April Ij, r8t5· 
1740, besieg10d Chanda in Trichinopoly, 
and took him prisoner in r74r to Satara: 
Dupleix in 1748 procured his release for a 
large ransom. On the death of Anwarud
din, the Nawab of the Carnatic,'in ~749, 
at the battle of Ambtti: against Chanda 
Sahib. and Muzaffar J ang (the claimant 
to succeed as Nizam), Chanda was pro
claimed as Nawab: the British supported 
;\luhammad Ali, son of Anwarudclin, as 
their candidate for the. Nawabship, while 
the French supported Chanda's aspira
tions. Muhammad Ali fled from Ambur 
to Trichinopoly, where- he was be~ieged 
by Chanda: in'the fighting that ensued 
Chanda surrendered to the Raja of Tan
jar,. in l\Iay, 1752, who barbarously put 
him to death and sent his head to 1\Iupam
mad Ali. 

CHANDRA, BHbLANATH (1822-

Born r8zz: educated 'at ·the Hindu 
·College: -in r843 became a· clerk in the 
'Union Bank, Calcutta ; afterwards ap- · 
prenticed to Messrs! Haworth, )'lardman 
& Co!: appointed, in r845, their .agent 
iortheir Cossipur Sugar Refinery: served for 
30 y_,ars : began to publish his " Travels" 

-serially in the En-glishman's Satu-rday 
] ourn-al in r866 -7 : issued together in 
2 vols. in r86g, iii EnglaJ!.cl, ·with an intro
duction by J. T. Wheeler (q.v .. ): published, 
in r894, a life ·of Raja Digambar Mitra, 

· -C.S.i. : an anther of undoubted literary 
ability and powers of observation. 

CHANDRAVARKAR NARAYAN 
. . GANESH (1855- ) 

Educat~d· ~t- Elph~st~;;,e College, Bom
bay : pleader of the Bo~ay High Court 
and fudge of that Court sihce Igor : 
-succeeded J\fr. J Jstice Ran<:~de as leader · 
.of the Indian Social: reform. movem_ent. 

CHAPMAN, EDWARD FRANCIS 
(1840- ) 

General: born r840: son of Henry 
Chapman : entered the Bengal Artillery, 
r858 : served in the Abyssinian war, r867- · 1 

8 : accompan'ed Sir Douglas Forsyth as 
Secretarv to Yarkand in r873-4: in the 
Afghan ~var, of r878-8o, was Chief of the 
Staff in Sir F. Roberts' march from 
Rabul to Kandahar : C.B : aud Brevet Lt
Colonel : in Burma campaign, r8Ss-6 : 
Military Secretary to Sir Donald S1ewart, 
when C. in C. in India : Q.l\I.G. in India: 
Director of l\1ilitary Intelli!l'ence, r&9r-6 : 
commanded the Scottish Distnct, h8')6-
. 1901 : Colonel Commanding RoyaL Artil· 
lery: F.R.G.S: A.D.C, to Queen Victoria, 

· r88r. 

CHAPMAN, ROBERT ~ARCLAY, 
(1829- ) 

I.C.S. : ·b0rn NoY. 21, r829 : soh of 
J<mathan Ch ... pr tan: educated at Hailey
bury : entered ''e Bengal Civil Service, 
1849: and rose '" be Secretary to the 
Government of India in the Fir:ance 
Department, r869-8r, when _he retired: 
C.S.I. 

CHASTENAY, HENRY (1794-1822) 

B.C.S. : arrived in India as a writer in 
Bengal, N<>v: r8rr : served alwa: .t the 
headquarters of the Government : Private 
Secretary to tlie Marquess of Hastings, 
when Governor- General: died ?>,1ay 2, 

r822 ~ buried at {:alcutta. 

CHATTERJI, .BANKIM CH~NDRA_ 
. \1838-1804) 

Bengali novelist and prose writer : S('n 
of J adab Chandra Chatterji, a Deputy 
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~fagistrate: born]unez7,180~: ed~cated 
at the :\lidnapur School, Hughh and 
Presidency Colleges : in 18?8 he W!J.S the 
first native of India to t&ke-· B.A. 
degree, Calcutta: at once ap .j to be 

largely in the ] ournal Asiatique, on the 
Chinese inscriptions of Bodh Gaya in the 
Revue de l' Histoire des· Religions, and in 
other periodicals. 

CHb,VASSE, WILLIAM '(1785-1814) a Deputy ~fagistrate, anc .me a 
prominent member of the 'V:incial till officer of the E. I. Co.'s service, who 
service, acting for a time < sslstant t~1ed, with a companioh, to explore the 
Secretary to the Bengal ( _crnment. • route of the ro,ooo Greeks, as described 
His reputation •was made ir I;teratur;-,, • in Xenophon's Anabasi~. They were 
as the Bengali r.:ovelist of h" 'l9'C : l);Js taken prisoners by a local chief near 
novels were numerous, and/ _ ~jf'I be Bagdad, but released on payment of 
still popular : he brought ,.,.: ·a: '!lterary ransom. Chavasse died of fE>v;er there. 
magazine, r872, and wrote' 'he first Ben
gali historical novel, under the title of 
Durge' Yandini. This was followed by 
Kapala Kandala, Mrinalini, and Bisha 
Brikka, which was translated into English 
and very favourably criticised by Pro
fessor Darmesteter : Debi C handurani, 
Ananda Matha, and Krishna Kanter Will: 
wrote also on Hindu religion, Kirshna, the 
Vedas, and Hindu literature : made Rai 
Bahadur and C. I.E : retired from Govern
ment service in r89r: died AprilS, 1894. 

CHATTERTON, THE 
EYRE (1863-

RIGHT 
) 

REV. 

Born July 22, 1863: son of A. T. Chat
tertojl : educated at Haileybury and 
Dublin University: ordained r887 : Head 
of the Dublin Gniversitv ~1ission to Chota
Nag'Jur, r8q1--t9oo: Bishop of Nagpur, 
Central Provmces, 1Qo3.: D.D ·: author of 
The Stnry of Fifty Years' J1-ission in 
Chota-Xagpur : F. R.G.S. 

CH'l\VANNES, EDOUARD (1865-
Born Oct. 5, 1865, at Lyons: son of 

Emile Chavannes, engineer : educated at 
!'Ecole normale superieure : his work as a 
scholar has dealt principally with Chinese 
subjects, often in relation to India : en
trusted with a scientific mission to China, 
1889-9 3 : appointed Professor of the 
Chinese Language and Literature at the 
College de France, r ScJ3 : Secretary ,of the 
Societe Asiatique, 1895 : Member of the 
Institute, 1903 : The following works by 
him treat of the travels of Chinese Budd
hist pilgrims in India : I -Ising, Les 
religieux iminents, 189+: Voyage de 
Song Yun dans l' U dyana et le Gandhara, 
(a translation) in the Bulletin de l' Ecole 
francaise d' Extreme Oritnt, . 1903, etc. : 
Documents sur les Tou-kine (Turks) occi
dentaux, 1903, treats of several questions 
relating to India. He has also written 

CHEAPE, SIR JOHN (1792-1875) 

Son of John Cheape : born in 1792 : 
educated at Woolwich and Addiscombe: 
joined the Bengal Engineers in 1809, 
rose to be Maj-General in 1854: was under 
Lord Hastings in the Pindari war, in the 
Nerbudda Field Force, 1817: at the siege 
of Asirghar and in the Burmese war, 
1824-6 : was Chief Engineer at the siege 
of Multan, 1848, and at Gujarat in the 
Pan jab campaign: C.B. : in the second 
Burmese war of r85z-3, was second 
in command under General Godwin at 
first, and later, in 1853, COffi1Ilanded, arid 
took Pegu : the provinces of Pegu and 
Tenasserim were annexed : K.C.B : A.D.C. 
to Queen Victoria: retired, r857 : Colonel 
Commandant of Engineers, 186z : G.t.B., 
1865 : General, 1866 : died :\iarch 30, 
1875. 

CHELMSFORD, FREDERICK AUGUs
TUS THESIGER, SECOND BARON 

(1827-1905) 
Born May 31, 1827 : son of first Baron 

(Lord Chancellor, r858-9): educated at 
Eton: succeeded to title, r879 : entered 
the Army in the Grenadier Guards, r844 : 
served in the Crimea: Lt.-Colonel in the 
95th regt. in the mutiny, in Central India: 
Adjutant-General in the Abyssinian cam
paign,1867-8 : C.B. and A.D.C. to Queen 
Victoria : Adjutant-General in India : 
commanded the forces in the Kafir war, 
1878 : succeeded his father, Oct. r878 : 
at Isandhwala, Gingilhovo, Clnndi : 
Lieutenant of the Tower, 1884-9 : General, 
1888 : G.C-B. : G.C.V.O : died April 9, 
I 90S-

CHERRY, ~EORGE FREDERICK 
(1761-1799) 

B.C.S. : son of George therry: born 1761 : 
entered the Bengal Civil Service, 1778; 

• 
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accori1panied · Lord Cornwallis as' his 
Persian Secretary. to Madras, where, in 
r7g·z, peace was made with Tippoo at 
'Seringapatam : Cherry's picture of Tippoo 
is at the Indi<r Office : appointed R<:sident 
at Benares, 1793: there murdered by 
Wazir Ali, the rrputed son of the late 
Nawab Asaf-ud.daula of Oudh, Qn Jan. 
!{, I/99• 

CHESNAYE, GEORGE COCHET 
(1837-1904) 

Born Sep: r837 : entered the Bengal 
Medical Service, rR59 : Deputy Surgeon
GeneFal, r88g .: njd· excellent service at 
i\Iian :.\fir and l.: mritsar in the cholera 
epidemic oi r86r : in the Hazara Field 
Force, r868: Black Mountain efpedition : 
Lushai expedition, r87r-z: Afghan war, 
1878-So : from Ali Masjid to Gandaniak, 
1878, to Kabul 1879 : in the Kabul· 
l{andahar march: ic·the battle of Mazra, 
near Kandahar : in the expedition against 
the Marris : Deputy Surgeon- General, 
Lahore, r 889-94 : when he retired" died 
April 12,, 1904. 

CHESNEY, SIR GEORGE TOMKYNS 
( 1830-1895) 

Son of Capt. Charles Cornwallis Chesney 
of tJJ.e Bengal Artillery : born April 30, 
r83o : educated at Blundell's school, 
Tiverton, and Addiscombe : entered the 
Bengal Engineers, rS48, and became. 
General in r88z : ,\ .. ent to India in r8so : in the P.W.D. •mtil the mutiny: in the' 
'Badli-ka-sarai ·· a'ction. June, 8, r857: at 
the capture of the ridge at Delhi : Brig
~fajor, R.E. at Delhi: in the assault on 
Sep. r+.: \vas President of the Engineering 
College' at Calcutta, and head of the P.W.D. 
Account Department in r86o: President 
of tb'e Royal Indian Civil Engineering 
College at Co.oper's Hill, r87r-8o, of 
which he had pr~pared the constitution, 
etc. : Secretarv to the Government of 
India in· the ;lfilitary Department, r88o-

~ 6 : Military Member of the Supreme 
Council, July, r886-April, r8gr: M.P. for 
Oxford, 1892 : C.S.I. r883 : C.I.E. r886 : 
C.B. r887: KC.B. r8go : died March 31, 
rSgs. He ' rote a number of books: 
the principal were Indian Polity : 1~he 
Battle of Dorking, a military-political 
:'11agazin:e· article which 'nade a great 
sensation: The .True Reformer, The 
Dilemma, The Private Secretary, besides 
other articles in Magazines and Reviews., 

• 

CHETTY, GAZULU LAKSHMINARASU 
(1806-1868) 

;>on of an indigo merchant : joined .his 
faiher in trade and amassed a large 
fortune at the time of the American war : 
founded the C'l!adras Native Association, 
of which he was President : opposed the 
prosely!lzing tendencies of the missionaries 
and successfully resisted the attempt 
made to introduce the Bible as a text-book 
in Government Schools in 1843 : was 
forward in the agitation carried on in ,. 
'r853-5 regarding the grievances of the 
n8tives, wliich led to the Torture Com
mission·: ;;dter .. incurring much odium as a 
seditiOUS person, ID..~6I he wao made a 
C.S.I.: he next dire~his att~ntion to 
the affairs of Mysore .,and the Tarijore 
widows: lost mosf of his fortune and died· 
a poor man, leaving a name for patriotism • 
and self-sacrifrce. .. 

CHIBU, LAMA ( ? -1866) 
) Vir as sprung from an old and respectable 
Sikhim family of Tibetan origin : dwelt 
at Tumlon:g near the Raja of Sikbim : 
was early a man of influence and mark, 
learnt Hindustani, a qualifrcation ,which 
gave him much political importance. 
When Sir Joseph Hooker at~d Dr. Campbell 
were imprisoned by the Sikhim Con:::, he 
befriended them throughout, and as a re
ward obtained a· very large estate of about 
75,000 acres near Darjeeling, on the 
annexation of Sikhim territory. In t864 
he accompanied Sir Ashley Eden through 
out his mission to Bhutan and, with.con
sider;tble personal danger, exerted himself 
to bring the negotiations to a successful 
issue : died in r 866. 

CHINNERY, GEORGE (1766--1852) , 
Artist : exhibited in the Royal Academy, 

r7.9o-r846: painted in Dublin and London 
and went to China, from which countrl(he 
visited India : he ".made spirited ske_tches 
of scenes in India": was at lVfadras, r8o2-7 
or 8, and afterwards painted many pictures 
a~ Calcutta: was .at Canton in r83.0 and 
died at Macao in 1852 : references to ·bis .. 
works in India occur in Indian literature: 
his name and his sk,ill are remembered 
there to this day. 

CHITNAVIS, · GUNGADHAR MADHO 
(18~3- ) 

Born .1863 : Hony. Magistrate: ~resi
dent of the N agpur District CouQCil since 
. I G 
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I888: and of the Nagpur Municipality since 
I 894- : represented the Central Provinces 
as Member of the Governor-General's 
Legislative Council, I893-5 : leader of 
the Prabhu community: guest of the 
nation, representing the Central Provinces, 
at H.M. the King's Coronation, 1902: 
C.I.E., I895· 

• CHRISTIE, JOHN ( 1805-·1869) 

Entered the Indian Army, 1~22, and 
• the 3rd Light Cavalry, r823 : at the 

capturE' of Bhartpur, 1826 :. was selected 
by the C. in C.,Sir Henry Fane, to raise, for 
Shah Shuja's force, the rst Irregular 
Cavalry, later known as Christie's Horse, 
which ·he commar:ded to the end of the 
first Af,;han war, I839-42 : was at the 
occupation ot Kandahar and p)lfsuit of 
the Sirdars to the Helmund under Sir 
Robert Sale : at Ghazni, and Kabul in 
r839 : accompanied Outram in pursuit of 
the Amir Dost Muhammad across the 
Hindu Kush: in the Kandahar Division 
under Sir W. Nott in I84-2: at the occupa
tion of Ghazni and Kabul, the taking of 
Istalif, and the final march through the 
. Khyber to India: was at the battle of 
Punriar, 1843: in the Satlaj campaign 
of Iol45-6, at Mudki, Firozshahr and 
Sobr.,on : Brevet-Major: throughout the 
Panjab campaign, including Chilianwala 
and Gujarat, and the pursuit of the 
Sikhs and Afghans, always in command 
of his regiment: Brevet-Lt-Colonel : 
returned from England to India on the 
outbreak of the mutiny, commanded the 
Dinapur Brigade, and kept r>atna per
fectly quiet : afterwards in command 
at Barrackpur and Berhampur : com
manded the 3rd Bengal Cavalry : ~raj
General, r86I : joined the Bengal Staff 
Corps, t866: C.B., I867: and A.D. C. to 
Queen Victoria: received manv medals and 
the Order of the Durani for his services in 
Afghanistan: died at San Remo, May 7, 
r 8 69 : buried there. 

CHRISTIE, S. T. ( -1876) 

Lt-General: entered the Army, I836: 
served with the 8oth regt. in the Burmese 
war, rSsz-3 : commanded the storming 
party at Martaban: at the operations at 
Rangoon : at the capture of Prome : in 
the Indian mutiny commanded a mov
able column: at Fatehpur: at the siege 
of Lucknow : commanded a Field Force in 

the Ondh campaign, wounded : C. B. : Lt
General I876 : died Oc!. 5, I876. 

CHURCHILL,. LORD RlNDOLPH . 
HENRY SPEN~ER (1649-1894) 

Son of the sixth Duke of Marlborough : 
born Feb. I3,, I849 : eclucated at Eton, 
and Merton College, Oxford : l\f. P. for 
Woodstock, I874 -r885; for South Padding
ton, r885 to his death. The greater portion 
of his preer in politics and the House of 
Ccamons had no connexion with India. 
He made a tour in that country in tbe 
cold weather of r884-5, in which he 
studied its administration, and gained 
experience which was valuable to him 
when he was Secretary of State for Indi.<> 
from June 24, I88s·, to Feb. 5, r886: In 
that post he made a ,reputation for his 
administrative capacity, his industry, 
knowledge of details, and despatch of 
business. He sanctioned the Burmese 
war of I88s-6 and the annexation of Upper 
Burma, and concluded th~ Russo-Afghan 
Frontier negotiations. He also sanctioned 
Mr. Colman :'vfacauldy's visit to Pekin, 
with a view to a subsequent mission 
to Lhasa, which was afterwards stopped . 
He was on a sea voyage round the world . 
for his health, when he had to leave :-.1:adras 
and return to England, and died there, 
Jan. 24, r894. 

CLAPPERTON, A·N:OREW BALFOUR' 
(1794-1847) 

Captain : ~faster-attendant at Cal~ 
cutta: went to sea in I 8oS in the E. I. Co.'s 
mercantile service : served in the expedi
tions against the Isle of France and Java : 
commanded merchant-ships to ahd from 
Calcutta for years: " no man in the 
country's service ever bore a bigher, 
character." He safely rounded Cape 
Horn, with a lascar crew, in r822-3: 
having served as second and first Assistant, 
be became Master-attendant, r84o-2, and 
was confirmed in Ili47, but died, Sep. 20. 
He was at various times Judge Ad,·ocate 
of the Marine Cc•mmittee of Enquiry: 
regarded as a tried and valuable officer 
of the Company, d.Ild much esteemed in 
$OCiety. 

CLARE, JOIUl FITZGIBBON, SECOND 
EAIIL OF ;1792-18511 

• Governor: born June ro, 1792 : son of 
the first Earl, Lord Chanc.ellpr of Ireland : 

• 
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succeeded his father in !902 : educated 
at Christ Church,- Oxford : Governor of 
Bombay, March 2r, r83r, till· March 17, 
r835 : Privy Councillor, r:83o: G.C.H., 
r8'35. :_ K.P., 'r845 : died Aug. r8, r85r. 

CLARKE, siR ALURED (1745 ?-1832) 

Field-Marshal: born about 1745: entered 
the. Ariny, r759: served in Germany, 
Ireland, America: was Lieutenant-Gover
nor of Jamaica,· 1782_:90 : on the way 
to India, in 1795, he co-operated with Lord 
Keith in the capture of Cape Town from 
the Dutch E. I. Co. : in India was C in C. 
in Madras, Jail., 1796 till March, i797: 
-~ember of the Supreme Council and 
provisional C. in C .. Bengal from April,r797, 

· and confirmed in the Chief Command in 
India in May, ri9s:retaining it till July, 
r8or. He was in command of the force 
with Sir John Shore ·when the latter, as 
Governor-General, went to Lucknow to 
depose Wazir Ali and set up Saadat.Ali as 
Nawab of Oudh in J aq. 1798. · He. acted as 
Gov&nor-General from the resignation of 

. Sir Jolin Shore in March, rj98, till the 
arrival of Lord Mornington in 'May, 1798. 

·He was K.B. in .I797 : Genenil in r8oz : 
<1-C.B., r8rs : -Field-Marshal in r83o, and 
died ~ep. -r6, r83z. ' · 

CLARKE, SIR, A\iDREW (1824-.1902), 

·Son of Col. Andr~w Clarke : born r824 : 
e'ducated at King's School, ·Canterbury, 
and· Woolwich : entered the Royal 
,Engineers, r844: was A.D.C. to Sir W. 
Denis<;>n, Governor of .Tasmania, r849-53 : 
.in the ~aori war, New Zealand: on the 
staff of .Sir George Grey : Surveyor
General of Victoria : .Minister for Public 
Lands in the Legislative Assembly at 
Melbourne: nine years Director of ·works 
for the Navy: Governor and C. in C. of the 
Straits Settlements, r873-5: P.W.D. 

· Member of the Supreme Council of the 
Governor-General, r875-8o : Comman
dant of the School of Military Engineer
ing at Chatham, r88o-z: Inspr-General 
of Fortifications, r882-6: retired in r886 
asLt-General: K.C.M.G., r873: G.C.M.G., 
r885: Col. Commandant R.E .. : unsuccess
fully contested Chatham tn r886 and 
r8g3: Agent-Genei;al to the Colony of 
Victoria for 'many years : died· March 29, 
.1902: also C.B. and C.I.E .. 

CLARKE, CHARLES BARRON 
(ISR2- l •· 

Born June I7, I83Z: son of. Turner.· 
· Poulter Clarke : educated at King's 

College, London, Trinity and Queen's 
Colleges, · Cambridge : third wrangler,'· 
r8s6-:· Mathematical Lecturer at Queen'.s 
College, r857-65 : joined the Education· 
Department in Bengal :0 • Inspector of 
Schools, r866-'87-: retired iS87: F.R.S.: 
an ardent Botanist : has· written numerous 
papers on Botany, also on Anthropology, ,; 
Geography, .and Music: and Speculations 
from Political Economy_,_ r886. 

CLARKE, SIR CHARLES MA~SFIELD, 
BARONET (18:19- ) 

·General : son of Sir Charles· Clarke, 
second Ba1t.: born. Dec. 13, 1839: 
entered the Army in .1856 : served in New 
Zealand, Smith Africa, War Office, Ireland 
and at Aldershot : commanded the Colonia] 
Forces at the Cape, r88a-:-z : C. in C. in 
Madras, ·r893-8: Q.M.G., r899'-1903: 
Governor of Mal!a since 1903 : 'G.C.B. in 
rgor. 

CLARKE,'LONGUEVILLE ( ? -1860 ? ) 
For many years a prominent barrister 

of the Supreme' Court, Calcutta : where, 
it is stated, be founded the Ice House, 
the Bar Library, and the Metcalfe'Hall .. 

CLARKE, TREDWAY (1764-1858) 

General :entered the E. I. Co.'s military 
'service in I780: on arriving in Madras 
was engaged in the war against Hi)'der 
Ali : wouniled -at the storming of Chil
lumbram '·'in command of the Artillery at 
Fort St. George from 1783 : und~r General 

-Medows and' Lord Cornwallis in the fight
ing with Tippoo in r790-2, including 
Bangalore, Sedngapatam, Pondicheqy 
and the hill-forts: from• r7g8, Head 
Commissary of Ordnance at Fort . St. 
George: returned to England in r8II : 
offered the command of the Artillery at 
Madras in i8zo_: prevented by ill-health 
from accepting it : died in r8s8. 

CLARK-KENNEDY, JOHN (1817-
. . 1867) 

Son of Lt-General SiJ A. K. ·Clark
Kennedy: b.orn, in r8r7 : entered the 
Army in r833 : served in China : at the 
,:;ieges of Multan in 1848, and the battle of. 
Gujarat : at the pursuit and surrender of 
the Sikhs, and defeat of the Afghans : 
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Jan. 12 or 13, 1784 : his remains were 
brought back to Calcutta, and interred in 
the South Park Street Cemetery. Warren 
Hastings had a monument erected to him· 
with a lengthy inscription : another 
monument was put up by his native snbor
dinates and others at Bhagalpur. The 
inscription on the latter runs : "Who, 
without bloodshed or terrors of authority, 
employing only the means of conciliation, 
confidence and benevolence, attempted 
and accompli.shed the entire subjection of 
the lawless and savage inhabitants of the 
jungle-territory of Rajmahal, who had 
iong infested the neighbouring lands by 
their predatory incursions, inspired them 
with .a taste for the arts of civilized life, 
and attached them to the British Govern
ment by a conquest over their minds, the 
most permanent as the most rational 
mode of dominion." He has been called 
" the dulce decus of the early Civil Ser
vice." This was the voyage of the Atlas 
in which Mrs. Warren Hastings returned 
to Ji:ngland. 

()LINTON, CHARLES HENRY ROLLE 
TREFUSIS, TWENTIETH BARON 

(1834-1904) 

So~ of the 19th Baron: born 1834 : 
educated at Eton, and Christ Church, 
Oxford · M.P. 1857-66, when he suc
ceeded to the peerage : Under Secretary 
of State for In~a. 1867-8 : Charity 
~ommissioner : died March 29, 1904. 

f'L!VE, ROBERT, BARON (1725-1774) 

Governor of Bengal : son of Richard 
Clive : born Sep. 29, 1725 : educated at 
Lostock, Market Drayton. Merchant Tay
lors' a.nd Heme! Hempstead : his youth 
marked by energy, courage, and adven
ture : reached Madras as a " writer " in 
the E. I. Co.'s Civil Service in 1744: in 
the capitulation of Madras, 1746 : escaped 
to Fort St. David : obtained military 
employ in 1848 : at Boscawen's siege of 
Pot~dicherry :. fought at Devikota, 1749, 
on behalf of the Tanjore ruler : at the 
flight at Valkonda: seized Arcot on 
Aug. 31, 1751, to divert Chanda Sahib 
from besieging Muhammad Ali at Trichino
poly : was himself besieged with his small 
party in the fort of Arcot fdt 50 days by 
Chanaa Sahib's su~erior force, which he 
beat off successfully : one of the most 
brilliant feats in history: defeated Raja 

• 

Sahib and the"·French at Caveripak, 1752 : 
destroyed the town of Dupleix Fatehabad: 
defeated French Army near Trichinopoly : 
took Cqvelong and Chingleput : in• Eng
land, 1753-6 : returned to India as Lt
Colonel : on his way out through Bombay 
captured, on Feb. 13, 1756, Gheria, the 
stronghold of the pirate Angria : became 
Lieutenant-Governor of liort St. David, 
June 20, 1756 : after the Black Hole 
tragedy, Clive was sent up to Bengal in 
Oct.-Dec. 1756: took Calcutta and Hughli 
from the Nawab Suraj-ud-daula: again 
defeated him and took Chandernagore : 
through Omichund, whom he deceived by 
the fraud of two copies, one of them being 
fictitious, of the treaty, made a treaty 
with Mir J afar to desert the Nawab: 
fought the battle of Plassey, June 23, 1757; 
routed the Nawab, who fled and was 
killed : installed Mir J afar as N awab, and 
received large sums from him : made -
Governor of Bengal : asserted ·himself 
against his colleagues in the Government : 
defeated the Dutch ·near Chinsura : sent 
Colonel Forde to the N. districts of Mad
ras : to England again, 176o-5 : made 
Baron Clive of Plassey in 1762 : K.C.B. in 
1764 : M.P. for Shrewsbury: described 
as a "heaven-born Genera'l" : quarrelled 
with Sullivan, Chairman of the E . I. Co.'s 
Directors, and defeated him : reappointed 
Governor of Bengal and C. in C. to reform 
the abuses prevailing there in his absence : 
held office May 3, 1765, till Jan. 1767: 
obtained from the Emperor of Delhi, Shah 
Alam, the "diwani," i.e. authorit~ to 
administer the Civil Government and 
collect the revenue, of Bengal, Bihar and 
Orissa, Aug. 12, r765 : restored Oudh to 
Shuja-ud-daula : reformed the adminis
tration, checking malpractices and giving 
adequate salaries : measures of retrench· 
ment provoked mutiny, which he promptly 
repres<;ed : finally retired in 1767, poorer 
than in 1765 : a £7o,ooo legacy from Mir 
J afar he devoted to " the Clive Fund " 
for military men : attacked in England 
by numerous enemies, his administration 
subjected to Parliamentary inquiry : 
partly condemned, but it was finally decided 
that Clive had rendered great and meritori
ous services to his country : worn out by 
ill-health and persecution, he took his own 
life, Nov. 22, I774· His character much 
discussed: his bravery, ability, master
fulness, power of leadin'g and governing 
are generally admitted: but his deceit of . 
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Member of the Board of Revenue, rS8z-
87 : acting i..ieuteR.ant-Governor of Bengal, 
Aug. rr to Sep. r7; r885 : C.S.I. : retired 
r887. 

COCKS, ARTHUR HERBERT (1819-
• 1881) 

I.C.S. : son of the Hon. Philip James 
Cocks : born April r8, r8rg : educated at 
Hailey bury : went to India in r 837 : 
served in Sind under Sir C. Napier: in 
the Pan jab campaign was Political Officer 
to Lord Gough at Ramnagar, Chilianwala, 
Gujarat : after the annexation in r849 
served in the Panjab : in the mutiny was 
Judge of Mainpuri : served in the volun
teers at Agra, and in the Alighar district : 
C.B., r86o : retired, r 863 : died Aug. 29, 
r88r. 

CODRINGTON, OLIVER (1837-

Born May 5, r837 : son of Rev. T. S. 
Codrington, Vicar of Wroughton, Wilts : 
educated at . the Royal Free Gra=ar 
School, Marlborough, and the London 
Hospital : M.D. : F.S.A. : in the Army 
Medical Department, June, r85g-r885 : 
served in the N. Zealand war, r864-6: 
retired with honorary rank of Deputy 
Surseon-General : formerly Secretary of 
the Bombay Asiatic Soci<>ty, now Hony. 
Librarian of the Royal Asiatic and 
Royal Numismatic Societies: has written 
a Manual of Muslllman Numismatics and 

• various papers on Oriental Numismatic 
and Arch<Eological subjects. 

COFFIN, SIR ISAAC CAMPBELL 
( 1800-1872) . 

Son of Capt. Coffin, R.N; : born r8oo: 
reac4ed India in the E. I. Co.'s Army in 
r8rg : joined at Madras in r8zr : served 
in the fust Burma war, r824, and at sta
tions held by the Madras Army : com
manded, from r855, the Hyderabad 
subsidiary force : and a Division of the 
Madras Army in r859-64 : K.C.S.I., 
r866: Lt-General, r869 : died Oct r, r87z. 

COGHILL, KENDAL (1832-

Colonel : son of Admiral Sir J . Coghill, 
Bart. : born Oct. zr, 1832 : educated at 
Cheltenham : joined theo Indian Army, 
r85r : served in Burma, r 853-5 : 
Adjutant of his • regi. ( znd European 
Bengal Fusiliers) during the mutiny, r8s7-
8 : present at Badli-ka-sarai and ~ege 

of Delhi, and several subsequent actions : 
Brig-:\'[ajor at Cawnpur and Barrackpur : 
Assistant A.G. at Lucknbw and Cal· 
cutta : and of the Presidency Division, 
r86r-r87o: exchanged to rgth J{ussars, 
which he co=anded in Egyptian cam
paign, r882 : C.B. 

COGHLAN, SIR WILLIAM M. (1803-
1885) • 

General : son of Captain J. Coghlan, 
C.B., R.N. : joined the Artillery in India; 
r8zo: in the Kolapur Field Force, r826-7 : 
Brig- Major of Artillery in Sind and 
Afghanistan in r838-4o: at Ghazni 
Kabul, Kandahar, capture of Kelat : 
Political Resident and Co=andant at 
Aden, 1854-63 : he carried out, 1856-7, 
the occupation of Peri.Jri (previously taken 
possession of in r :199) as suggested by 
Lord Elphinstone (q.v.): contznanded 
against Arabs, r858 : stormed the fort 
of Shekh Othmar : K.C.B., r864 : died 
Nov. 25, r 885. 

COKE, SIR JOHN (1806-1897) 
Maj-General :son of the Rev. F. Coke : 

born r8o5: entered :E. I. Co.'s Service, 
r 823 : served in the roth Bengal N.I.: 
raised the rst Panjab Infantry at Pesha
war, 1849 : commanded it till r858 : in 
the Indian mutiny was in 14 engagements, 
including the siege of Delhi : Sheriff of 
Herefordshire, r 879 : died Dec. r8, r 897 : 
K.C.B . 

COLE, SIR CHRISTOPHER (1770-1836) 

Captain, R.N. : son of Humbhrey 
Cole: born June ro, 1770: entere~ the 
Navy, r78o: went to India, r789, under 
Commodore William - Cornwallis, and 
again in r8o4 in the Culloden under Sir 
Edward Pellew : C. in C . . in the E. Indies : 
took Sir John Malcolm on his mission to 
Persia, via Bushire, r8o8: relieved the 
garrison of Amboyna, 'ri!ro: captured 
Neira, the principal of the Banda islands: 
thanked by the Governor-General of 
India: served on the Malabar coast, r 8II, 
and against Java: D.C.L. of Oxford : 
knighted, rRrz: K.C.B., x8rs : M.P. for ' 
Glamorganshire, r8r7-30 : died Aug. 24, 
1836-

COLEBROOKE, HENRY THOMAS 
( 1765-1837) 

Son of Sir George Colebrooke, Bart., 
Chairman of the E.I. Co.'s Directors in 
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<.OLLETT, SIR ~(l~:li;.;}90.U , 

I. t-Gcneral : bom :-:z s~ son oi the 
Rev. W. CollEjtt: educated at Tonbri :. ' . 
ente~ed the Beqgal Army in 1855: " 
much service: iliis in the Sital a car ~ "1 

und• r Sydney Cqtton, r!IS, : in the vcuh 
camp:1ign in xBS8-9: in the Kbasia and 
Jain< ' rebellion, 186~-3 : se' erely 
wo ndPd at O<·rnkron~: iu the Abyssinian 
=-r• t!<fl, x.:.08: D:a the Afghan war, 

· r87tl·-8o : at Pei.War Kotal, in the Khost 
valley, the 1\abill·Kandahar march and 
the battle of ~~· C.B.: com
manded a Brigade 1n. t urmn expedi-
tion, r886-8: commande e F. Frontier 
district with the Chin-Lushai expedition
ar;. force. r889-90: ~mmanded t !1e 
:Manipur Field Fore• ," :r~ff : K.C.B.: was 
a botanist with co.,si~le knowledge. 
and '1fOfe on the flora :(\f Simla: died 
Dec. 2 1 , 1 901. "' · 

COLLEY, SIR GEORGE POMEROY 
(18 35-J!<gl 

• Maj-Gt neral : son of "the Hon. George 
Francis Colley ~ho wa~ originally Pomeroy: 
b<.orn ::-<ov. tll35 : educated at the R.:\1.C. 
Sandhur;.t (highly distinguished), joined 
the znd•Queen's in r852: served at the 
Cape, and held a Border Magistracy there, 
185"'-8,: s~rved in China, was at the action 
of the Taku forts nnd the advance on 
Pekin : Brevet- Major, r863: entered 
the Staff College '8.Dd passed with distinc
tion : appointecfProf<lssvr there, and wrote 
articles m the~y~ the Encyclopadia 
Brtlaan:ca : ~ ~A.,,'J.anti campz.ign, 
r873 : went toN n a special mission, 
to the Trans'hal, d Swaziland : was 
i\1ilitary Secretary tlf Lord Lytton wht:n 
Viceroy and Gov~r-General of India, 
x876-8: Private seireta!'f. r~78-8o, but 
during r 879 was 'Chief on. the Staff to 
Sir Garnet \(olseley in Zulula nd and the 
Transvaal, until rec~lledJate in that year 
to India. He was C.B.; 1873 : C.M.G , 
1878: K.C.S.I., x879. Eariy In r88o. 

• 

4fl was appointed High Commissioner .for 
SOuth Eastern Africa, and GoYernor and 
C. in C., "1\ata : in the fighting with the 
Boers which ensued, Colley was defeated 
at. Laing's Nek, and was killed in t he 
B· "rs' attack on 1\Iajuba Hill, Feb, 26, 
xb8x. Colley haJ studied deeply the 
questions.of the Indian frontier and Cen
tPal Asia, and exercised mUcCh influence O!l 

tlle military 'l!1d ptill~ v>Jicy of Lord 
Lyttor's ~ Lnir•i5lratiob. 

COLLINS, SIR ARTHUR JOHN 
HAMMOND (l83J...- ) 

Son of John Collins: born r834 ·, 
called to the bar fron Gra~·'s Inn. x86o : 
Q.C. and Bencher, I8i7 : also a barrister 
of the !lliddlc Temple : Recorder of Poo!e, 
r873-9, and vf Exeter, 1879- 85 : Chier 
Justice of the High Court, Madras, r88s-
99 : knighted, x885 : Vice-Chancellor of 
the Madras University, r889-99. 1 

COLLINS, JOHN ( ? -l8ll7J 

Colonel : joined the E. J. Co.'s Bengal 
Infantry, 1770 : :\!ajor in 1794 : appointed 
~esideut at the; Court of Daulat H.ao 
Sindia (q.v.), r795-x8o3, bt:<, though he;had 
much power over hun. failed to diS£uade 
him from fighting against. the English: 
Collin~. therefore, in 1803 left Sindia. who 
was rlefer.ted at Assaye and Argaun1 in 
that year. Collins was ~ sent on a 
missi<>n to J aipur in I799· After the 
Mahratta war, Collins w~ Resident at 
Lucknow, at the Court of t he :X'\'·ab 
Wazir, and died there June u, I8o7. He 
was called " King Collins:· an<.l is de
scrib~d as " cold, imperious, and ¢ ·cr
bearin.!(," s& tl:at Metcalfe (q.!l .) declined 
to re-main under him. · \ 

COLQUHOUN, ARCHmALD "ROSS 
(1 84S- .) . 

Son of D.r. Archibald Colquhoun, 
H.E.I .C.S.: c-ducated at Edinburgh Univer· 
sity and ahroad: entered the Indian 
l'ub!ic Works Department, r871 : t•x
pl "•·d frQm Canton to Bhamo for best 
··ail .-a, ~te between Burma and Cl:Jina, 
l 8 1-~: l'eputy Commissioner l"9per 
1' urma. J: ~ '-9 : Administrator in . !as
l><>nal~ 1&90: retired, 1894: trav, ll~d 
e\.tensi.Wl~· in Siberia, Mongolia and 
China, etc., rgoo-3 : author of A cross 
Chryse, r 883 ; A mo11gst the Sha11s, r885; 
The]( ey of the Pacific, 1895 ; Russia against 



India, 1900, etc. etc. : F.R.G.S. : Times 
Correspondent on several occasions : 
has \\Titten a number of geographical and 
political papers. 

COLVILB, SIR JAMES WILLIAM 
(1810-18!!0) 

Son 'of Andrew Wedderburn Colvile: 
born rSro : edUfated at Eton, a·nd Trinity 
College, Cambridge : called to the bar 
from the Inner Temple in 1835 : was 
appointed in r845 to be Advocate-General, 
Bengal: made a Puisne Judge of the 
Supreme Court, Calcutta, r848 : knighted : 
Chief Justice, r855-9, when he retired : 
was President of the Council of Education, 
and of the Asiatic ·Society of Bengal, 
1848-59 : also Vice-President of the 
Governor-General's Legislative Council : 
after his retirement, he was Privy Coun
cillor, and first Assessor, and, later, Mem
ber of the Judicial Committee: F.R.S.: 
died Df,c. 6, r 88o. 

COLVILLE, SIR CHARLES (1769--1843) 

Entered the Armv, r78r, in 28th regt. : 
Lt-Colonel in 13th foot in 1796 : served in 
the Irish rebellion, 1:798 : in Egypt, 
1801-2 : commanded his regiment to 
Bermuda, r8o8 : Brigadier in the Penin
sula, rSro-14: commanded a Division 
at Waterloo: c. in C. at Bombay, Oct. 
9, r8r9 to 1826: Colonel of 5th Fusiliers, 
183& : General, r837 : G.C.B. : G.C.H. : 
died March 27, r843· 

CO~IN, SIR AUCKLAND (1838-

I.€.S.: son of John Russell Col\·in (q.v): 
b~. · r838 : educated at Eton and Hailey
b . , rSss-7 : served, chiefly in the 
N. ,,...,t858-79 : officiating Secretary 
to JN.W.J>. Government, rS73, r875 : 
Coti'ptroller-General, Egypt, r88o-2 : 
K.C.M.G., r88r : Financial Adviser to 
the Khedive, r882-3: Financial :\[ember 
of the Supreme Council, r883-7: Lieuten
ant ~or of the N.W.P. and Oudh, 
ra~: :tetired, r892 : K.C.S.I., r892 : 
C.I.E. : Chairman of the Burma Railways 
Co.: and of the. Egyptian Delta Light 
Railways Co.: wrote fohn Russell Colvin, 
in the ••Rulers of India" series. 1895· 

COLVIN, JAMES MORRIS COLQU-
HOUN ( 1870- l 

Major: son of J. C. Colvin, B.C.S : 
born Aug. 26, r87o: educated at Charter
house : joined the Royal Military Academy, 

Woolwich: joined the Royal Engineers, 
r 888 : served in the Chitral Relief 
expedition, r895, and in the Malakand 
Field Force, :i897, where he won the V.C,: 
in South Africa in 1901-t : Intelligence 
Department, India : Staff Captain for 
:\Iobilisation, 1903. 

COLVIN, JOHN RUSSELL (IS07-l857) 

Lieutenant-Governor : I.C.S. : son -of 
James Colvin, Calcutta merchant: born 
in Calcutta, May 29, r8o7 :. educated at 
St. Andrews and at Haileybury: went 
to Bengal in r8z6, to Hyderabad in r827: 
was Assistant and Deputy Secretary in 
the Judicial and Revenue Departments of 
the Government of India, 183r-;.: 
Secretary to the Board of Revenue, 1835 : 
Private Secretary to the Governor
General, Lord Auckland, r836-42; and 
is said to have exercised considerable 
influence over the latter's Afghan policy. 
He was Resident in Nipal, 1845, Commis
sioner of Tenasserim, 1846 : Judge of the 
Sadr Court at Calcutta : Lieutenant
Governor of the N.W.P. from Nov. 7, 
r853· It was said that Colvin "over
goveJ:ned" : he worked with extraonli
nary industry, and greatly increased the 
business of the Government : his action 
in the mutiny has been the subj~ct of 
controversy : he issued, in May, a pro
clamation which was not entirely approved: 
the violence of the outbreak fell upon him 
without warning, and the forces at his 
disposal were inadequate to meet it. Htl 
was " worn out by the unceasing anxieties 
and labours of his charge "-so ran Lord 
Canning's notification of his death : he 
fell ill, became worse, and died in •canton
ments on Sep. 9, r857: and was buried 
in the fort at Agra. Sir Auckland Coh·in, 
in his life of his father, J. R. Colvin, in 
the " Rulers of India " series, has ex
hausted the subject. 

COLVIN-SMITH, SIR COLVIN 
(1829- ) 

Born Aug. 4, r829 : son of Rev. Robert 
Smith, D.D. of Old Macker, Aberdeen : 
educated at Grammar School and King's 
College and University, Aberdeen : l\I.D. 
of Aberdeen : and L.R,.C.S. Edinburgh : 
entered the ~dras Army, r8sr : served 
in $econd Burma war, 1852-3, and in the 
Indian mutiny, r~57-<l : Principal 
medical officer ,\.ith Indian Contingent 
in Egyptian campaign, rS82: C. B., r882: 

• 
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present at Tel-ei-Kebir and Zagazig: 
retired in r 884 : Honorary Surgeon to the 
latP Queen and to H.M. the present King : 
K.C.B. in 1903. 

COMBERMERE, STAPLETON COTTON, 
FIRST VISCOUNT (l77:Hs65) 

Fielcl-:VIarshal: son of Sir R. S. Cotton, 
fifth Baronet :.• M.P.: born Nov. I773 : 
educated at Westminster, and at a private 
Military Academy in Bayswater : entered 
the Army in. 1790, in the zyd Fusiliers ; 
served in Flanders : · was Lt-Colonel of 
a Cavalry regt. at the Cape on his way 
to India, where he was engaged in 1799 
against Tippoo, being at l\lalvailli and 
Seringapatam : returned to England, 
r8oo: was M.P. for Newark, 1806-14: 
as l\faj-General he commanded, first a 
Brigade in the Peninsula, from 1808, and 
later the whole cavalry Division : suc
ceeded as Baronet in 1809 : was at 
Talavera and Salamanca : K.C.B. in 
1812 :and at other engagements, including 
the Pyrenees campaign and Toulouse·, 
was made Baron Combermere in :\lay, 
1814, and received a pension. He com
manded the allied cavalry in France in 
1815-6: was Governor of Barbados 
1817-20, and Commander-in-Chief in 
Irelal!!d, I 822-5 : as C. in C. in India, 
r8zs-rS3o, he besieged and took Bhartpur 
on Jan. r8, r8z6, and was made Viscount 
in r827 : Constablf; of the Tower, r8sz : 
Field-l\Iarshal, r855 : he was G.C.B. in 
1815: G.C.H. in I8I7: D.C.L. in I83o: 
Privy Councillor, I843: K.C.S.I., I861 : 
died Feb. 2I, r865. 

COMP'J;ON, SIR HERBERT ABINGDON 
DRAPER (1770-1846) 

Son. of Walter Abingdon Compton: 
entered the E.I. Co.'s Army as a private 
soldier : went to India : bought himself 
out of the Army: artiqled himself in an 
office in Madras : returned home, and 

·wrote for newspapers in London : called 
to the bar at Lincoln's Inn in I8o8 : 
joined the Madras bar, and became 
A,.dvocate-General there, and at Calcutta: 
was knighted and made Chief Justice of 
the Bombay Supreme Court, April ri, r8sr: 
retired in I839, and died Jan. 14, r846. 

COMYN, SIR ROBER'J BUCKLEY 
(17~-1853) 

Son of the Rev. Thomas Comyn : born 
Oct. z6, I79Z : educated at :\Ierchant 

Tavlors' School and St. John's College, 
Oxford : called to the bar at Lincoln's 
Inn in I8I4: appointed a Puisne Judg-e 
of the Calcutta Supreme Court in I825 : 
knighted: Chief Justice of Madras from 
July I, I835, until March II, r842 : D.C.L. 
Oxford : Bencher of the Middle Temple : 
died May 23, I853· He wrote on legal 
and historical subjects. , 

CONNEMARA, ROBERT BOURKE, 
FIRST BARON (1827-1902) 

Governor: born June II, I8Z7: son of 
fifth Earl of Mayo, brother of sixth Earl 
of Mayo (q.v.), Viceroy and Governor
General : educated at Enniskillen and 
Trinity College, Dublin : called to the 
bar at the Inner Temple, I85z : M.P. for 
King's Lynn, r868, 1874: Under Secre
tary for Foreign Affairs, IS74-8o : and 
again I885-6: P.C., I88o: Governor of 
Madras, . Dec. 8, r886-Dec I,· r89o: 
G.C.I.E. : made a Peer, l\Iay IZ, r887 : 
died Sep. 3· I902. 

CONOLLY, ARTHUR (1807-18421) 

Son of Valentine Conolly: born July 
2, I 8o7 : educated at R.ugby and Addis
com be : went to India in the same ship 
as Bishop Heber : joined the Bengal 
Cavalry, 1823 : at Bhartpur, r8z6: 
from leave in England he returned to 
India through Central Asia, vid St. Beters
burg, Tillis, Teheran, Astrabad: nearly 
killed by the Turcomans on his way to 
Khiva : from Astrabad to illashad, Herat, 
Kandahar, Sind: wrote an account ;>f his 
journey : was in the Political Department 
in Rajputana, r834-8 : Captain: made 
another journey vid Vienna, Cons;anti
nople, Bagdad, Teheran and Herat : joined 
Macnaghten's Staff at Kabul, 1840 : 
in Sep. he was sent as Envoy to Khiva, 
vid Merv, and to Khokand, and, ori the 
invitation of the Amir Nasirulla of Bok
hara, sent through Stoddart, went on 
there, but was treacherously imprisoned, 
in Oct. or Dec. I84I : he and Stoddart~ 
were executed in captivity, probably on 
June I7, 1842. His few letters described· 
their sufferings in their dungeon : his 
prayer-book, full of his writing, was · 
delivered to his sister in London in I86z. 

CONOLLY, EDWARD BARRY (1808-
1840) 

Brother of Arthur Conolly (q.v.): was 
Captain in the Bengal Cavalry and Com-
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been others like Cooper in the chief 
centres of India, .the Commission would 
never have been appointed, because his 
work had solved the problem of the Com· 
mission : the· first Parsi schoolmaster to 
visit England, r875, to study the educa
tional systems of the West and apply them 
to his work in India. He was a house
hold word among Bombay students : 
was popularly known as Manackji Master : 
his High School officially bore the highest 
reputation: he .edited Pope's Homer's 
Iliad : died Aug. 4, 1904. 

COOPER, THOMAS. THORNVILLE 
(1839-1878) 

Traveller : son of John J. Cooper : 
born 5ep. 13, 1839 : educated at Bishop
wearmouth. When he was on a voyage 
to Australia for his health, the crew 
mutinied : he went to India, 1859: joined 
the firm of Arbuthnot & Co. at Madras : 
travelled to Rangoon and on to ~hanghai: 
fought against the Taiping rebels : in 
1868, he tried to travel from Hankow, 
through Tibet, to India, was stopped at 
Batang and near. Weisi and imprisoned, 
and, vid the Y angtsze, reached Hank ow 
in Nov. r868: in 1869, trying to reach China 
from Sadiya in Assam was stopped at Prun. 
The India Office employed him with the 
Panth"ay mission to London : he was then 
made Political Agent at Bhamo. : returned 
home for his health : attached to the India 
Office: reappoin~ed in 1876 to Bhamo, 
and was murdered there by one of his own 
gbards, April 24, 1878. He wrote Travels 
of a P ioneer of Comtnerce in Pigtail and 
Petticoats, 1871 :and Jvlishmee Hills , 1873. 

COOTE, SIR EYRE ( l726-l78:~J: 
Born in 1726: fourth son of the Rev. 

Dr. Cnid!ey Coote : entered the Army 
in 1745 : went to India in 1754 with the 
39th regt. and became Captain on June 
r8, 1755. Part of this regiment was 
included in the force dispatched from 
Madras to Bengal in 1756 against the 
Nawab Surajuddaula, after his capture 
of Calcutta. Coote was present at its 
recapture, at the taking of Chander. 
nagore, and at the victory of Plassey, on 
June 23, 1757: Clive, it is said, acted 
on his advice among others to give im
mediate battle. In Jan. !759, he was 
gazetted Lt-Colonel. of the 84th regt., 
and to command the troops in Madras. 
In the war with the French, under 

Lally, he took Waudi\Vash, Nov. 30, 
1759, and the fort of Carangooly, relieved 
Trichinopoly, defeated the French at. 
Wandiwash, Jan. 22, 1760, and t ook 
Arcot. He besieged Lally in Pondicherry, 
while a naval force attacked it by sea. On 
its surrender in Jan., 1761, the French 
power in India completely collapsed : 
Coote returned to Engla!id in 1762, and 
was received with honour: became a 
Colonel on April 4, r765, and M.P. for 
Leicester. In r76g he was reappointed. 
to command the troops in Madras, but. 
resigned and returned to England in 
Oct. 1770, where he was made K.B. 
Aug. 31, 1771 : Maj-General Sep. 29,. 
1775 : Lt-General on Aug. 29, 1777 : and 
Commander-in-Chief in India, on April 17 ,. 
I777· He succeeded General Clavering. 
as Member of the Supreme Council at 
Calcutta on March 24, I779· When 
Hyder Ali of Mysore declared war, invaded 
the Carnatic in 1780 and defeated Colonel 
Baillie at Perambakarn, Warren Hastings. 
despatched Coote to Madras, which he 
reached on Nov. 5, 1780. Early in I7SI 
CoNe took the field against H yder, raised' 
the · siege of Wandiwash, marched on 
Cuddalore, attacked Chelambakam and 
won a decided victory at Porto Novo, July 
r, 1781, besides defeating H yder at 
Perambakam, Aug. 27, effecting the 
relief of Vellore.and the capture of Chit tore .. 
His last encounter with Hyder was the 
indecisive skirmish at Amee, June 2, 1782. 
Coote's failing health compelled him to. 
resign the command in Madras and .take 
a change to Calcutta. Only partially 
recovered, he returned to , Madras early· 
in 1783, but on the voyage was chased by 
the French. The anxiety and exposure 
produced a relapse, which proved fat&! on 
April 28, 1783, two days after his arrival 
at Madras. His body was taken to 
England and interred at Ro.ckburne, in 
Hampshire. A monument in Westmin· 
ster Abbey was erected to him by the East 
India Company. His military capacity 
has been highly praised, as also his patience, . 
temper, activity and energy, valour and 
coolness. His enforcement of discipline 
was tempered by kindness, which endeared 
him to his soldiers. 

COPLESTON, RIGHT REV. REGINALD · 
STEPHEN ( 1845- ) 

Son of Rev. R. E. Copleston : educated 
at Merton College, Oxford : married a 
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on Feb. 1 , 1797 : did not proceed to 
India : his servi<;es were required as 
Viceroy and C. in C., Ireland, to crush the 
rebellion of 1798 : defeated the French 
there under General Humbert : supported 
the Act of Union, but resigned the Vice
royalty in 1801, when the King declined 
to agree to Catholic Emancipation : de· 
puted to n egotiate the Peace of Amiens, 
1802 . In 1805 he was re-appointed 
Governor-General and C. in C. in India, 
and assumed charge on July 30 : sent 
out to inaugurate a pacific regime instead 
of the expansive policy of Lord Wellesley. 
But it was too severe a tax on his age and 
health. On his way up-country, in pursuit 
of his pacific· policy, he died at Ghazipur, 
Oct. s·. 1805. Statues were erected in his 
honour at Calcutta and Madras. 

CORNWALLIS, SIR WILLIAM ('1744--
1819) 

Son of Charles, first Earl Cornwallis : 
entered the Navy, 1755 : engaged con
stantly during his service, in N. America, 
the Mediterranean, W. Indies, etc., until, 
in 1789, he went out to India as naval C. in 
C. : in 1791, when there was war against 
Tipp~o, h <" insisted 9n searching French 
ships !or contraband of war, and, when 
~var against France broke out, he seized 
French ships, Chandernagore and Pondi
.cherry: returned to England, 1794, and 
saw further service 'in the Channel and 
t Qe W. Indies: G.C.B.: died Julys. r8rg. 

CORRIE, THE RIGHT REV. DANIEL 
(1777-18:37) 

Bishop : son of John Corrie : born 
.-\pril, l777 : educated privately, at Clare 
Hall, and Trinity Hall, Cambridge (Ex· 
hibitioner) : ordained, r8o2 : went to Cal
cutta as a Bengal chaplain, r8o6: appointed 
.to various chaplaincies up-country, and did 
.mission work also : was Senior Chaplain 
'in Calcutta, r8r7 : Archdeacon in r823 : 
thrice, as Commissary, carried on the 

.administration of the diocese on the 
deaths of Bishops : was ~he first Bishop 
of .\fadras from 1835 to his death. on Feb. 
s. r837 : was LL.D. : Bishop Corrie's 
Grammar School in Madras, and his 
statue in the Cath~al there perpetuate 
his memory. He was a friend of Charles 
.Simeon and Henry Martyn at Cambridge. 

COSBY, SIR HENRY AUGUSTUS 
MONTAGU (1743-1822) 

Son of Captain Alexander Cosby : born 
in 1743: was a volunteer at the capture 
of Gheria, the fort of the pirate Angria, 
in 1756 : was in Coote's attack on Pondi
cherry, 1760-r : a t the captures of Vellore 
and Madura, at Rajamundry, at the Chen
gama Pass, Errore, Arli~. and Vellore 
again: Adjutant-General : at the siege 
of Tanjore in 1773 : serwed against the 
Chitore Poligars, 1777: commanded, in 
1778, the Nawab of Arcot's 
led it against Hyder Aij 
made prisoner at the Cape on 
England, 1782; but soon released: 
ed in 1782 : Brig-General in India, 
held commands at 
Tinnivelly : to England, 
General : died Jan. 17, 1822. 

COTES, SARA JEANETTE ( 
Born in Canada: daughter of 

Duncan, merchant : married 
Cotes, Press Correspondent with 
ment of India, 'Simla : was on the 
Washington Post, Toronto Globe, 
Montreal Star. Author of A 
Departure (Letters from J 
American Girl ·in London, The 
Adventures of a Mem-Sahib, The 
Sonny Sahib, On the other Side 
Latch, Those Delightful Americans, 
Honour and a Lady, etc., etc. 

COTTON, SIR ARTHUR T 
( 180 ~{- 1899) 

Irrigation Engineer : son•of 
Calverley Cotton: born May 15, r 
educated at Addiscombe : entered 
Madras Engineers, arriving there 
in the first Burmese war, 1825-6 
storming parties : from r8_28 
upon irrigation works in ""m'"'"·n 
in the Cavery, Coleroon, 
Krishna rivers, making anicuts 
on the Coleroon (1835-6), for the 
tion of the Tanjore, Trichinopoly, 
South Arcot Districts : the anicut on 
Godayery, below Rajam1mdry, for 
irrigation of the Godavery district, 
52 : he projected the anicut on 
Krishna, which other officers carried 
These works have been found 
in improving the condition of 
and the food supply, and 
besides being very successful 'ln:amOlaJLl~ 
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JOSEPH (1745-1825) 
of Dr .. Nathaniel Cotton: born 
7, 1745 : entered the Royal Navy 

1760, which he left for the E.I. Co.'s 
marine service : commanded an East 
Indiaman in two voyages: made his for
tune and retired : was Deputy Master of 
the Trinity House for zo years, and 
Director of the E. I. Co. from 1795 to 1823, 
and of the E. I. Docks Company: died 
1 an. 26, 1825. 

COTTON, SIR SYDNEY (1792-1874) 
Son of Henry Calverley Cotton, and 

brother of Sir Arthur T. Cotton (q.v.): born 
Dec. 2, 1792 : arrived in India in a regi
ment of Dragoons, 1810: served in the 
Madras, Bombay, and Bengal Presiden· 
cies for many years : in the Pindari war, 
1817-8 : in Burma, r 828 : in Sind, under 
Sir C. Napier, 1842-3 : in the Carnatic 
and Mysore : on the Staff in Madras and 
Bangalore : commanded in various sta· 
tions and was A.D.C. to Lord Combermere 
and :Military Secretary : commanded on 
the N.W. frontier in r 853, in the Kohat 
Pass; against the Afridis and, later, the 
Mohmands: was, in the mutiny, Brig· 
Gener~ at Peshawar and, owing to his 
foresight and decision, there was no serious 
disturbance there-" the right man for the 
place " : comma:nded.an expedition against 
the fanatical colony of Sitana : Maj
~neral and K.C.B., r 858 : commanded 
the N.W. district in England : Lt-General, 
r866 : Governor of Chelsea B:ospital, 
r872 : G.C.B., 1873 : died Feb. 20, r874 : 

he was ''a thorough soldier, an officer of 
unusual energy and activity " : he wrote 
Nine Y&ars on the N.W. Frontier, r854-63, 
and on The Central Asian Question. 

COTTON, SIR WILLOUGHBY (1783-
1860) 

Son of Adffiiral Rowland Cotton : cousin 
of Lord Combermere: born in 1783: 
educated at Rugby (where he led a re· 

. hellion): entered the Guards, 1798 : served 
in Hanover, z8os : Copenhagen, 1807; 
in the Peninsula, 1809-14 : went to India 
in r82r: commanded a Brigade in the 
nrst Burmese war, re2;-6 '• Maj.General 
and K.C.H., 1830: co=anded in 
Jamaica, 1829-34 : c~mmanded the Bengal 
Division of the Army of the Indus, 1838-

• 

9 : K.C.B., 1838 : at Ghazni : left Kabul 
in 1839 for another co=and: G.C.B., 
r84o : Lt-General .. .;r84r : C. in C. at 
Bombay, April, r 847, to Dec. r 8so : 
General, r 854 : Colonel of the 98th foot : 
and later of the 32nd foot : died May 4, 
186o. -

COUCH, SIR RICHARJ} (1817-
Son of Richard Couch: born July rr, 

1817 : educated privately: called to the 
bar from the i\Iiddle Temple, r841 : 
Recorder of Bedford, 1858-62 : Puisne 
Judge of the High Court, Bombay,r862··6: 
Chief Justice, r866--7o : Chief Justice 
of Bengal, at Calcutta, r 87o-5 : presided 
at the trial of the Gaekwar of Baroda, 
1875 : Member of the Judicial Committee 
of the Privy Council, r 88 r- r9or : Privy 
Councillor,, r 875, 

COUGHLAN, C.ORNELIUS. (1828-
Son of Edward Coughlan: born June, 

· r 8z8 ·, educat ed at Eyrecourt, Co. Gal· 
way : served as Private, Corporal, Ser
geant, Colour-Sergeant and Serg-Major 
in the 75th regt. for 21 years: and as Serg
Major in the Connaught Rangers for 21 
years: was present at the siege of Delhi 
(when he won his V.C. for several acts of 
bravery}, and relief of Lucknow. 

COUPER, SIR GEORGE EBENEZBR 
WILSON, BARONET .(1824-- ) 

I.C.S. : son of Colonel Sir George 
Couper, Bart., Comptroller of the Ho

0
use· 

hold of H.R.H. the Duchess of Kent : 
born r824: educated at Sandhurst and 
Haileybury : entered the Bengal Civil 
Service in 1846 : joined the Panjab Com
mission in r 849 : served in the Indian 
mutiny, through the siege of Lucknow 
under Sir Henry Lawrence, and after his 
death under Brig-General Inglis and Sir 
James Outram : Chief Commissioner in 
Oudh, r87r-6 : Lieutenant-Governor 
of the N.W. Provinces, r876: retired 
r882 : C. B. : K.C.S.I..: C. I.E. 

COURT, CLAUDE AUGUSTE (1793- ? ) 

General : born Sep. 26, r793 : educated 
at fhe Ecole Polytechnique, Paris, 1812-3 : 
en~ered the French Army, r8r3: saw 
active service, r8r3-5 : left the Army, 
r8r8 : served in Persia, and joined Ranjit 
Singh's forces, with Avitabile (q.v.) in 

H 
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r827 : improved Ranjit's Sikh Artillery 
greatly : paid much attention to archreo
logy and coins : after Ranjit's death, the 
Sikh troops attacked Court, who was pro
tected by Ventura (q.v.): retired from 
Lahore to France. 

COURTIN, JACQUES IGNACE ( ? - ? ) 
Son of Fran~ois Courtin, Chevalier : 

Chief of the French Factory at Dacca : 
received for two months the members of 
the English Factory at Dacca, when it was 
seized by the Nawab of Dacca, after the 
capture of Calcutta by the Nawab Surajud
daula, 1756: and sent them to the English 
at Fulta, 1756 : he left Dacca, with 35 
boats, on June 22, 1757, and wandered 
about the districts of Rangpur, Dinajpur, 
J alpaiguri: received an Embassy from the 
King of Tibet: fought with the Faujdar of 
Rangpur : arrived at Murshidabad, March 
ro, 1758, to surrender to the English : 
allowed by Clive to go to Chandernagore 
and Pondicherry : Member of the Supreme 
Council there : in the capitulation there, 
Jan. r76r : went to France, and probably 
became the Conseiller au Conseil des 
Indes. 

COWELL, EDWARD BYLES (1826--
1903) 

Born Jan. 23, r8z6 : son of Charles 
Cowell : educated at Ipswich : early 
attracted to Sir W. Jones' works : studied 
Persian : entered a merchant's office : 
went to Magdalen Hall, Oxford : first 
class, r854: studied from r853, under 
H. H. Wilson (q.v.): joined the Education 
Department and became Professor of 
History and Political Economy at the 
Presidency College, Calcutta, r856 : also 
Principal of the Sanskrit College, in r858 : 
left India, r864 : was the first Professor 
of Sanskrit at Cambridge, r867 : Fellow 
0f Corpu~ Christi College, Cambridge : 
LL.D. of Edinburgh: D.C.L. of Oxford. 
After he was elected Professor of Sanskrit, 
the study of Oriental languages increased 
at Cambridge: the Semitic Languages 
Tripos was established, r878 : the Indian 
Languages Tripos, 1903 : the Oriental 
Languages Tripos, 1895 : a Board of 
Oriental studies was formed, and a Board 
of I.C.S. studies : he taught Sanskrit, 
Indian philosophy, comparative philology, 
Persian, Pali, Zend, etc. : his publications 
were numerous. From early days,· he 
wrote on Persian poetry, the Hindu 

drama, f\tc., in the H'est,n~io>lst.er 
also in the Asiatic f ournal, 
Philology, Gentleman's ,lfagazine, 
Bengal, Calcutta Review : on 
Grammar : translated and 
Sanskrit works, both at' 
Cambridge : knew also modern 
including Welsh, and the classics : 
1896 : received the Gold Medal 
Royal Asiatic Society, 1898: died 
1903-

COWLEY, HENRY WELLESLEY, 
FIRST BARON (1773--18-!i) 

Born Jan. 20, 1773 : youngest son 
the first Earl of :\.iornington : brother 
Marquess Wellesley (q.v.), and Duke 
Wellington (q.v.): served in the 
before going as Secretary of 'legation 
Stockholm, 1792 : Private Secretary 
his brother, Marquess \Vellesley, 
Governor-General, 1798-r8or : a 
missioner for the settlement of 
after its capture, 1799 : sent to 
explain the war with Tippoo in 
sent on a mission to Oudh, 
treaty for cession of certain districts 
the Nawab: Lieutenant-Governor of 
ceded districts of Oudh, r8or-3 : 
India, r8o3 : M.P. for Eye. 
Secretary to the Treasury. r8o8-g : 
1809 : Secretary to Embassy to• 
r8og, and Ambassador, r8rr-22: 
r8rz : G.C.B., r8r5 : 
Vienna, 1823-31 : to.Paris, rR.g-6 : 
Baron Cowley, r828 : died April 
r8.p. 

COX, CHARLES VYVYAN (JSln

Maj-General : son of the Rev. 
Cox, Rector of Cheddington and 
Stockland: born Sep. 24, 1819 : 

J 

at King's School, Sherborne, and 
Academy, Addiscombe : entered 
Bengal Artillery, 1838 : served in tl: 
Gwalior campaign, 1843-4 : Satlaj can 
paign, 1845-6 : present at the battles < 

Mudki, Firozshahr and Sobraon : Panja 
campaign, 1848-9 : present at battles < 
the Chenab, Chilianwala and Gujarat 
throughout the Indian mutiny, 1857 
retired in r872 : C.B. in 187r. 

COX, SIR EDMUND C., FIFTEENT 
BARONET (1856-- ) 

Son of the 14th Iraronet : born r856 
educated at Marlborough and Trinit 

• 
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College, Cambridge : appointed Assistant 
Inspr-General of Po_lice in Bombay, 1877 : 
a uthor of Short History of the Bombay 
Presidency , Tales of Ancient India. 

COX, PERCY ZACHARIAH (1864-

Major: son of Arthur Cox: born Nov. 
20, 1864 : educated at Harrow and Sand
hurst : joined the Army in r884, and the 
Indian Staff Corps in 1889 : employed 
in the Political Department at Zaila, 
Somali coast, 1893 : Berbera, 1894-5 : 
H.B.M.'s Consul and Political Agent, 
:\fuscat, since 1899 : C.I.E. in 1902 : 
F.R.G.S. : F.Z.S. 

COXHEAD, JAMES ALFRED (1851-

Colonel: born r851 : son of John Cox
head: educated at Merchant Taylors, 
Henley, and R.M.A. , Woolwich : entered 
the Royal Artillery, r872 : was Private 

. Secretary and A.D.C. to Sir Henry Nor
man when Governor of Jamaica, r883-7: 
served at the Malakand Pass, 1895, and 
relief of Chitral : commanded the R.A. 
Indian Contingent inS. Africa till relief of 
Lady~mith : C.B. in 1900. 

CRAIG, SIR JAMES HENRY (1748-1812) 

Son of Henry Craig: born 1748: entered 
the 30tlnegt. at 15, completed hi,s military 
education on the Continent: served inN. 
America, 1774-81, was at Bunker's Hill 
and other actions : 4djutant-General in 
the Netherlands, 1794 : Maj-General : 
coramanded a force to capture the Cape 
of Good Hope : on the arrival of Sir 
Alured Clarke's force from India the 
Dutch surrendered : Craig commanded at 
the Cape, • 1795-7 : K.C.B.; 1797 : com
manded the Division at Benares, 1797-
•802, in 'i difficult time, during the mas
-sacre there : Lt-General, 1801 : command
·ed in Italy and Sicily, r8os-6 : Governor
General of Canada, r8o7-n : General, 
r8rz : died Jan. 12, r812. 

CRANBROOK, GATHORNE GA
THORNE-HARDY, FIRST EARL OF 

(1814- ) 

Born Oct. I, 1814 : son of John Hardy, 
:'I[.P.: educated at Shrewsbury and 
Oriel College, Oxford : Hon. Fellow of 
Oriel : called to the bar at th~Inner Tem
ple, r84o : M.P. for Leominster, 1856-65 : 
for Oxford UniversitY, 1865-78 : made a 
Viscount, 1878: an. Earl, r89z : Under 

• 

Secretary f0r the Home Department , 
r858-9, Secretary, 1867-8: Secretary for 
War, 1874-8: Secretary of State for 
India, March 30, r878, to April 28, r88o : 
President of the Council, 1885 and r886-
92 : G.C.S.I. : P.C. : D.C.L. : LL.D. : 
D.L.: J.P. 

CRAWFORD, SIR THOMl\S (1824-1895) 

Son of George Crawford : educated at 
Edinburgh : M.D.. : entered the Army 
Medical Service, r848 : in the Burmese 
war, r 8sz-3, at the capture of Rangoon 
and Bassein, and other actions : served in 
the Crimea: P.M.O. in the N. Mahratta 
country and the Dekkan in 1857-8: 
Superintending Surgeon of the Sirhind 
circle : head of the A.M.D. in Ireland: 
Surgeon-General in India, iri the second 
Afghan war : Director-General of the 
Army Medical Service, r882-9 : K.C.B., 
r885 : LL.D., Edinburgh: died Oct. rz, 
! 895 · 

CRAWFURD, JOHN (1783-1868) 

Son of Samuel Crawfurd: born Aug. 13, 
1783 : educated at Bowmore, and in 
medicine at Edinburgh : from r8o3, 
served as an Army medical officer, for 5 
years, chiefly in Upper India : transferred 
to Penang : studied the Malays : was 
with Lord Minto in the expedition to 
Java, I8II : employed in diplomatic 
offices there, r8n-7: wrote a History of 
the Indian A~chipelago, 1820: sent, in 
r8zr, as Envoy to Siam and Cochin China: . 
administered the Government of Siloga
pore, r823-6 : Commissioner of Pegu, 
1826: Envoy to the Court of Ava: re
tired to England, r8z7 : wrote narratives 
9f his missions, A Grammar and Dictionary 
of the Malay Language, r8sz: A Descrip
tive Dict1:onary of the I ndillln Islands and 
adjacent Countries, 1856 : also, papers on 
ethnology for scientific journals : took an 
active part in Geographical and Ethnologi
cal Societies : was an unrivalled authority 
on the Eastern At'chipelago : ·died May II, 
r868. 

CREALOCK, HENRY HOPE (1831-
1891) 

Son of William Arthur Crealock : born 
March 31, 1831 : educated at Rugby: 
entered the Army in the 9oth regt., 1848: 
served in the Crimea, r854-5: D.A.Q.M.G.: 
and in China, r857;-8 : was in the Indian 
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mutiny campaigns of 1858-g, on the staff 
of Sir W. R. Mansfield: present at Bareli 
and Sbahjahanpur : served again in China, 
Military Secretary to the Earl of Elgin, 
r86o : at St. Petersburg and Vienna : 
and commanded a Division in Zululand, 
1879 : C.M.G. : was a Lt-General in 1884 : 
died May 31, 18gr : he was an excellent 
artist and milde many drawings of Indian 
and Chinese warfare and scenery. 

CROFT, SIR ALFRED WOODLEY 
(1841- ) 

Son of C. H. Croft: born Feb. 7, 1841 : 
educated at _,fanm.mead Schoo], Ply
mouth, and Exeter College, Oxford : 
entjll"ed the Bengal Educational Depart
ment, 1866 : Director of Public Instruction 
in Bengal, 1877-97 : Member of the 
Education Commission, 1882-3 : Member 
of the Bengal Legislative Council, 1887-
92 : President of the Asiatic Society of 
Bengal, r8g2-3 : Vice-Chancellor of the 
Calcutta University, 1894-6 : Hon. 
LL.D., 1897 : K.C.I.E., 1887. 

CROMER, EVELYN BARING, FIRST 
EARL (1841- ) 

Son of Henry Baring, M.P. : born 
Feb. 26, 1841 : educated at Ordnance 
School, Carshalton, and R.M.A., Wool
wich : entered the Royal Artillery, 
1858 : Major in 1876: Private Secretary 
to Lord Northbrook, Viceroy of India, 
1872-6 : Financial Member of the 
Supreme Council of the Governor-General, 
ra@o-3 : has since been employed in 
Egypt, and is now Minister Plenipoten
tiary in the Diplomatic Service : Agent 
and Consul General in Egypt since 1883: 
P.C. : G.C.B. : G.C.M.G. : K.C.S.I. : 
C.I.E. : Baron, r892 : Viscount, 1898 : 
Earl, rgor. 

CRODELIN, CHARLES ( ? - ? ) 

Governor: son of Marc Antoine Crom
melin, of a Huguenot family: joined the 
E. I. Co.'s service in Bombay, 1732 : 
Governor of Bombay, 176o-7 : returned 
to England, had lie at losses in trade, 
returned to India, 1772, as a free mer
chant : was residing at Canton, 1777 : 
was British Consul at Goa, 1784 : it has 
been suggested that this was the Charles 
Cromelin (sic) who died Dec. 25, 1788, aged 
81, and was buried at the old English 
Cemetery, Kalkapur, lllurHhidabad. 

• 

CROOKE, WILLIAM (18-lS-
I.C.S. : born Aug. 6, 1848: educated 

at the Grammar School, Tipperary, and at 
Trinity College, Dublin : arrived in India, 
1871 : served in the N.W.P. and Oudh: 
Magistrate a;ld Collector: retired, 1896: 
author of Rural and Agricultural Glossary, 
N.W.P. and Oudh, 1888: an Ethno
graphical Handbook for the N.W.P. and 
Oudb, 1890: The N.W.P. of India, their 
History, etc., 1897: The Popular Religion 
and Folklore of Northern India, 1896: and 
a Gazetteer of J alesar : The Tribes a11d 
Castes of the N.W.P. a11d Oudh, r8g6: 
also of a revised edition of Burnell's and 
Yule's Hobson-]obson, and numerous 
papers in the] ournal of the A nlhropological 
Institute attd Folklore Society. · 

CROSS, JOHN KYNASTON (1832-1887) 
Son of Thomas Cross : head of the 

Firm of Crosses, Winkworth & Co. : 
Under Secretary of State for India, Jan., 
1883 to June, r885 : died March 20, r887. 

CROSS, RICHARD ASSHETON, FIRST 
VISCOUNT (1823- ) 

Born May 30, 1823 : son of William 
Cross : educated at Rugby and Trinity 
College, Cambridge : called to the bar at 
the Inner Temple, 1849 : 1\f.P. fo10 Preston, 
1857-62,' and S. Lancashire, 1868-86: 
Home Secretary, 1874-80 and 1885-6 : 
Secretary of State for India, Aug. 4, t886, 
to AuE:. 19, 189z : Lord Privy Seal, 
1895-1900 : made a Viscount, 18S6 : 
P .C. : G.C.S.I., 1892: D.C. L.: LL.D., 
Cambridge, 1878 : G.C.B., 188o : F.R.S. : 
author of legal works. 

CROSTHWAITE, SIR CHARLES 
HAWKES TODD (1835- ) 

I.C.S.: son of Rev. John Cl;rke Cros
thwaite : born Dec. 25, 1835 : educated at 
Merchant Taylors' and St. John's College, 
Oxford : entered the Bengal Civil Service, 
1857: served chiefly m the N.W.P.: 
Chief Commissioner of British Burma. 
1883-4 : Chief Commissioner of Central 
Provinces, 1885-6: Chief Commissioner 
of Burma, 1887-90 : Member of the 
Governor- General's Supreme Council, 
18go-1, and in 1892: Lieutenant-Governor 
of N.W.P .• and Oudh, 1892-5: Member 
of the Council of India, r895-1905 : 
author of Notes on• the N. W. Provinces oj 
India, r87o : K.C.S.I., in 1888. 
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CROSTHWAITE, SIR ROBERT JOSEPH 
(1841-: ) 

I.C.S. : son of Rev. John C. Crosthwaite : 
born Jan. r 7, r84r : educated at Merchant 
Taylors and Brasenose College, Oxford: 
entered the Bengal Civil Service, r 863 : 
served chiefly in the N.W.P. : was Judi
cial Commissioner of Burma and Central 
Provinces : Agent to the Governor
General in Central India and in Rajputana: 
called to the bar from the Middle Temple, 
r 868 : K.C.S.I. . in i8g7. 

CROWE, SIR JOSEPH ARCHER (1825-
. 1896) 

Journalist, art -critic, and diplomatist : 
son of Eyre Evans Crowe : born Oct. 20, 
18£5 : artist of Illustrated London News 
in the Crimea: present at the engage
ments : appointed Superintendent of the 
" Sit J amsetji ] ijihbai's School of Design " 
at Bombay, 1857 : Editor, successively, 
of the Bombay Ga.zette and Bombay Stand
.ar<t, and correspondent of the Daily News 
and Times during the mutiny : Secretary 
of the Bombay Chamber of Commerce : 
left India 'owing to ill-health, r 859 : 
Times' correspondent in Italian war- of 
r 859 : present at Solferino: appointed 
Consul-General for Saxony, r 86o : entered 
diplomati!f service, r 88o : Co~mercial 
Attache for Europe, r 882-r895 : joint 
author with Cavalcasella of Histories of 
Flemish and Italian Painters, Lives of 
Titian and Raphael : published a volume 
of Reminiscences : died Sep. 6, r8g6. 

CSOMA, DE KOROS, ALEXANDER 
(1784-1842) . 

Traveller <tnd student of philology : son 
of Andrew Csoma :. born April 4, !784, 
at Koros .in Transylvania : educated, 
r8r s-8, at the College of Novo Enyed : 
D octor of Medicine at Gottingen. To 
ascertain the origin of his countrymen, 
the Hungarians, whose primitive seat he 
expected to discover in the heart of Cen
tral Asia, he left Bucharest, Tan. r, r82o : 
travelled to Constantinople; Alexandria, 
Syria, Bagdad, Teheran, Mashad, Bokhara, 
Kabul, Lahore, Kashmir, Leh : studied 
Tibetan thoroughly in monasteries in 
Ladak, chiefly at Yangla, in Zanskar, 
1823- 6 : was at Sabathu, 1824-5 : al
lowed Rs. <;o a month bY. the Government 
of India : ~ade a third j~urney to Ranum 
in Kunawar, studying Tibetan at a 
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Buddhist monastery till r83o : reached 
Calcutta, April, r 83 r : published a 
Tibetan grammru.· and dictionary, vocabu
lary, etc. : made Honorary Member of 
the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1834 : 
studied Sanskrit, and was appointed 
Librarian of the Society : tr:welled, 
1836-7, to study Oriental languages, to 
] alpaiguri and Titalya : at Calcutta r 837-
42 : started for Lhasa in r842 : reached 
Darjeeling, March 24 : died April u : 
and was buried there : " an indefatigable 
and unpresuming student " a scholar of 
extreme modesty : knew r7 languages, 
ancient and modern . 

CUBBON, SIR MARK (1785-1861) 

Born Sep. 8, r785 : went to India in 
the Madras Infantry in r8oo : Captain in 
r 8r6: in the Commissariat Department 
in the Pindari war, r8r7-8, and in 
Madras. When the people of Mysore 
rebelled, in r 83 r , against the oppression 
and bad government of their Hindu 
Raja, Lt-Colonel Cubbon was a member 
of the Commission of Enquiry : after 
which the Government of India assumed 
the administration of the province and 
Cubbon was made Commissioner, first 
joint, and in r834 sole, of Mysore: and 
soon afterwards of Coorg also : this post 
he held for 27 years, governing the pro
vince despotically but successfully, through 
native agency, and exercising a profuse 
hospitality: Lt-General, r852 : C.B., 
r8s6: K.C.B., r 8sg. He never ·married 
or left India until he retired fu r86r, aftir 
6o years' service in India, when he died at 
Suez, .on April 23. His equestrian statue 
is in the Cub bon Park at Bangalore : when 
unveiled, it had been daubed with the 
three Brahmanical marks on the fore
head. 

CUBITT, WILLIAM GEORGE (1835-
1903) 

Colonel: son of Major W. Cubitt of the 
Bengal Army: educated at Laleham: 
joined the 13th Bengal N. I., r853 : 
served in the Sonthal campaign, rSss : 
in the Dafia expedition, r874-5 : Afghan 
war, r878-8o : Akha expedition, x883-4 : 
Burmese expedition, r 886-7 : in the 
mutiny won the Victoria Cross at Chinhut 
on June 30, r857, for saving the lives of 
three men at the risk of his own : in the 
defence of the Residency at Lucknow : 
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wounded: D.S.O. ·for his sen·ices in 
Burma: retired 1892 : died Jan. 25, 1903. 

CUNINGHAM, SIR WILLIAM JOHN 
(1848- ) 

I.C.S. : born Nov. 20, r848 : son of 
Alexander Cuningham : educated at 
Edinburgh Academy and privately : went 
out to Bomb\y, r87o : served as Assistant 
to the Chief Commissioner of Mysore: 
Under Secretary to the Government of 
India, Foreign Department, 1885 : Secre
tary in the Foreign Department, 1894-
1901: C.S.I., I894: K.C.S.I., I897· 

CUNNINGHAM, SIR ALEXANDER 
FREDERICK DOUGLAS (1852- ) 

I.C.S.: son of Sir Alexander Cunning
ham, K.C.LE., C.S.I. (q.v.): educated at 
Kensington Grammar School and King's 
College, London: went to the Panjab in 
1872 : Political officer in the Khyber, 
r879 : Under Secretary to the Panjab 
Government, r884 : Commissioner and 
Superintendent of the Peshawar Division, 
1892_, and from 1894: K.C.I.E., rgor : 
retired. 

CUNNINGHAM, SIR ALEXANDER 
(1814-1893) 

Son of Allan Cunningham : born Jan. 
23, I8I4 : educated at Christ's Hospital 
and Addiscombe : obtained an Indian 
cadetsbip, through Sir Walter Scott : 
reached India in June, r833: A.D.C. to 
:fword Auckland, 1836 : Executive Engin· 
eer to the King of Oudh, 1840: engaged 
in:suppressing the rebellion in Bundelkund: 
was at Punniar, Dec. 19, 1843 : Executive 
Engineer at Gwalior, 1844-5 : was in the 
first Sikh war, 1846, as field engineer: 
occupied Kangra and Kulu : demarcated 
boundaries : was at Chilianwala and 
Gujarat in the second Sikh war, 1848-9 : 
Chief Engineer in Burma, r856-8 : and in 
the N.W.P., 1858-61 : retired from the 
Army as Maj-General in r861 : he was 
then made the first Arcbooological Sur
veyor to the Government of India, I 86I-5 : 
the department was abolished in I865, 
but revived in I87o, with Cunningham 
as Director : he held the post until he 
retired in I885 : C.S.I. : C.I.E. : and 
K.C.I.E. in 1887. Apart from his official 
reports of his annual tours and his occa· 
sional contributions to the Asiatic Societv 
of Bengal's journals, he wrote, inter aiid, 
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on Ladak, The Bhilsa Topes, The Ancient 
Geography of India, The Buddhist Period, 
Corpus Inscriptionum Indicarum, The 
Stupa of Bharhat, The Book of bzdian 
Eras, Mahabodhi. Aftel.' retirement, he 
paid much attention to numismatics, on 
which he was an eminent authoritv : 
parted with his coins at cost price to the 
British Museum : died Nov. 28, I893· 

CUNNINGHAM, FRANCIS (182()...1875) 

Son of Allan Cunningham, and brother 
of Sir Alexander (q.v.) : born I82o : 
educated at Addiscombe : joined the 
Madras Army, 1838: was distinguished as 
an engineer in the defence of J alalabad, 
I842: served in the Civil Commission in 
Mysore under Sir Mark Cubbon, and re· 
tired in I86r. He edited Marlowe, 
l\Iassinger and Ben Janson, by whicl:a he 
is best known : also wrote for the Saturday 
Revzew : be died Dec. 3, I875· 

CUNNINGHAM, SIR HENRY STEW-
ART (1832- ) 

Born I832 : son of Rev. J. W. Cunning· 
ham, Vicar of Harrow : educated at 
Hru.Tow and Trinity College, Oxford : 
called to the bar, I859 : Advocate-General 
in )1a<kas, I872 : Judge of th~ Calcutta 
High Court, I877-87 : Member of the 
Indian Famine Commission, 1878-9 : 
author of The Chronicles of Dustypore, 
The Heriots, The Caruleans, Sybil/a, and 
other novels: also Earl Canning(" .Rulers 
ot India " series). He married in I877 a 
daughter of Lord Lawrence : K.C.I.E. in 
I88g. 

CUNNINGHAM, JAMES MACNABB 
(1829-1905) • 

Educated at Edinburgh Universitv : 
l\I.D.: entered the Bengal Medical Ser· 
vice, I85 I : Secretary to the Sanitary 
Commissioner, I866: Professor of Hy. 
giene, Calcutta Medical College, I866: 
Sanitary Commissioner, Bengal, I869 : 
Sanitary Commissioner with the Govern
ment of India, 1875-85, and Surgeon· 
General, I88o-5 : retired, r885: Member 
of the Army Sanitary Committee, I8gi-
96 : auahor of Cholera--what can tM 
S'ate do to Prevr't t't ? represented the 
Government of India at the Paris Inter· 
national Sanitary Congress, 1894 : C.S.I~ 
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r885 : Honorary Surgeon to the Queen, 
1888: died June z_6, 1905. 

CUNNINGHAM, JOSEPH DAVEY 
. (1812-1851) 

Son of Allan Cunningham and brother 
of Sir Alexander (q.v.): born June 9• r8r2: 
educated at private schools and at Addis· 
combe, where his career was very dis· 
tinguished : Sir Walter Scott obtained a 
cadetship for him: he went to Chatham 
and to India in the Bengal Engineers in 
1834 : appointed assistant to Colonel 
Claud Wade (q.v.), the Agent on the Sikh 
frontier : fortified Firozpur, r837 : was 
for 8 years in political employ·: at the . 
interview with Ranjit Singh, in the 
Khyber, at Ludiana, at Peshawar, with 
the Amir Dost Muhammad at Jammu, 
agent at Bahawalpur : Captain, etc. 
1845 : in the first Sikh war was at Badiwal, 
Aliwal, and Sobraon : was Political 
Agent at Bhopal, 1846 : published the 
H tstor)' of the Sikhs. This work, though 
favourably received in general, gave 
offence to some of Cunningham's superiors, 
as he stated that in the Sikh war two of 
the Sikh generals were bought : this was 
strenuously denied by high officers : the 
result to Cunningham was the loss of his 
politic'il appointment and relegation to 
ordinary duty, on the ground ' of having 
used in his History information confi.den· 
tially known to him in his official capacity. 
He died at Umbala, Feb. 28, r85r. 

CURETON, SIR CHARLES (1826-1891) 

Son of Charles Robert Cureton : born 
Kov. 25, r8z6 : joined the E.I. Co.' s 
Army, rii43 : eventually became General 
in r888 : served in the first Sikh war, was 
at Aliwal, Jan. 28, 1846 : in the Panjab 
campaign, r84R-g, was A.D.C. to his 
father: and in the N.W. frontier opera· 
tions of 1849-52 and r86o : helped to 
subdue the Sonthal rebellion, 1856 : in 
the Indian mutiny he raised and com· 
manded Cureton's regiment of Multani 
native cavalry, was present at an action 
against Sealkot rebels · at Trimmu Ghat, 
and a number of actions in 1858-g, show
ing great personal bravery : in charge of 
Intelligence Department in Rohilkund 
and Oudh, 1858-g: COI!llil.anded the 
Oudh Division of jhe Bengal Army, 
r879-84 : C.B., r86g : K.C.B., r8gr : 
died July II, r8gr. 
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CURETON, CHARLES ROBERT (1789-
1848) 

Brig-General: born in 1789 : entered 
the Shropshire Militia, r8o6: disguised 
as a sailor, he fled from creditors, and 
enlisted in a dragoon regiment in r8o8 : 
served in the Peninsula, was in many 
actions, Talavera, Badajos, Salamanca, 
Madrid, Vittoria, etc. : gazhted as Ensign, 
1814: worked up to Lt-Colonel in 1846: 
went to India in 1822 : was at the siege 
of Bhartpur, Jan. 19, 1826: was in the 
Afghan war, r839, under Sir J. Keane, 
at Ghazni, July 23, 1839, and the occupa
tion of Kabul : was at Maharajpur on 
Dec. 29, 1843: C.B., 1844: in the Satlaj 
campaign was under Sir Harry Smith : 
commanded the cavalry at Aliwal, and a 
Brigade of cavalry at Sobraon, gaining 
the highest praise as a cavalry commander: 
made A.D.C. to the Queen : and Adjutant
General to the Queen's forces in India, 
1846: in the second Sikh war he was 
killed a t Ramnagar, Nov. 22, rR48. 

CURETON, EDWARD BURGOYNE 
(1822-1894) 

Born May, 1822 : son of Brig-General 
C. R. Cureton (q.v.) : Ensign, 13th foot, 
1839 : in the r6th Lancers in the battle 
of Maharajpur, Dec. zg, 1843 : at Mudki, 
Dec. r 8, r845 : at Sobraon, Feb. ro, 1846: 
in the Kafir war, r851-3: in the Crimea 
from July, 1855 : Lt-General: retired, 
188 r : died Feb. g, 1894· 

CURRIE, BERTRAM WODEHOUSE 
(1827-1896) 

Born 1827: son of Raikes Cirrrie 
educated at Eton : entered his father' s 
banking business, which, in 1864, was 
amalgamated and became Glyn, Mills, 
Currie & Co. : in Dec. r88o, was ap
pointed a Member of the Council of India, 
re-appointed 18go, served till 1895 : in 
r8g2, represented England at the Inter
national monetary conference at Brussels : 
in 1893 was member of Lord Herschell's 
Committee, which decided on closing the 
Indian Mints to the free coinage of silver : 
was on other financial Commissions : 
initiated in r895 the Gold Standard Defence 
Association: died Dec. 29, r896 . 
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CURRIE, SIR FREDERICK, 
. BARONET (1799-1875) 

I.C.S. : son of Mark Currie : born Feb. 3, 
1799 : educated at Charterhouse and 
Haileybury : reached India, r82o : wa; 
a Judge of the Sadr A.dalat (court) in the 
::-.f.W.P., 1840: Foreign Secretary to the 
Government of India, 1842 : with Sir 
Henry Hardin~e in the first Sikh' war, 
1845-6, and, after Sobraon, drew up the 
treaty with the Sikhs : made Baronet in 
Jan. 1847 : officiated as l\Iember of the 
Supreme Council, April, 1847 to 1 an. 
1848 : resigned his seat, and succeeded 
Sir Henry Lawrence as Resident at Lahore 
in 1848 : accepted the resignation of 
:Mulraj, the Governor of C\fultan : con
firmed as Member of Supreme Council, 
resuming his seat, March, 1849 : retired 
in 1853 : was elected a Director of the 
E.I. Co. in 1854, Chairman, 1857 : Member 
of the Council of India from 1858 : D.C.L., 
Oxford in r866 : died Sep. II, 1875. 

OURWEN, HENRY (1845-1892} 

Journalist and writer: born in 1845 : 
son of Henry Curwen : educated at 
Rossall : followed a literary career in 
London until he went to India in 1876, 
as Assistant-Editor of the Times of India, 
Bombay, of which he became Editor in 
r88o and joint-proprietor in 1889 : died 
on board ship, Feb. 22, 1892, on his way 
homewards : wrote several novels, and 
translations of French poetry, and con
tribuJed articles to periodical literature : 
described his tour in the famine districts 
of r8 7: under his editorship the Times 
of ia was well conducted and favour-

y regarded. 

Cl1RMN QE XEDLESTON, GEORGE 
NAl'H,ANIE_k FIRST BARON 

(1859- ) -Viceroy and Governor-General : born 
Jan. II, 1859, son of Rev. fourth Baron 
Scarsdale : educated at Eton and Balliol 
College, Oxford : President bf the Union 
Society, r88o : Fellow of All Souls' College, 
r883 : gained the Arnold Essa:y Prize, 
r884 : Assistant Private Secretary to the 
Marquis of Salisbury, r885 : Under Secre
tary of State for India, 1891-2 : for 
Foreign Affairs, r895-8 : travelled in 
Central Asia, Persia, Afghanistan, the 
Pamirs, Siam, Indo-China, the Korea : 

M.P. for Southport Division, 1886-98 : 
published Russia in C~tztral Asia, r889 : 
Persia and the Persian Questto1l, 1892 : 
Problems of the Far East, 1894: Viceroy 
and Governor-General of India from J ~· 
6, 1899, to April, 1904: paid much atten
tion to the control and defence of the 
frontiers of India, changing the policy on 
the N.W. frontier : created a Chief 
Commissionership of the Trans-Indus 
districts: enforced the blockade of Wazir
istan : showed distrust of Russian 
objects and Russian methods : visit:d the 
Persian gulf, with a view to prevention of 
any enroachment on British interest, to 
increase trade and maintain sphere of 
influence in Persia: despatched Tibet 
mission to carry out Anglo-Chinese con
vention of 1890 and trade regulations of 
1893, and check Russian influence . m 
Tibet : the mission leading to war with 
Tibet and the treaty of Lhasa, Sep. 1904 : 
examined into every branch of the admin
istration, to introduce improvem.ent~ : 
"it has not always been a popular policy : 
appointed several Commissions, on the 
Universities, to reform Higher EducatiOn, 
on Irrigation, on the Police : had to deal 
with a famine in Bombay : aimed at 
improving relations with the native Chiefs, 
and the character of their rule : reformed 
the four i:hiefs' colleges : founded the 
Imperial Cadet Corps : settled the ques
tion of the Berars : set on foot the Vic
toria Memorial Ha.1,. obtaining large sub
scriptions from wealthy natives : held the 
Delhi Coronation Darbar RL_J4ep.. l9Q2-

J an. 1903 : reduced Lower Bengalby thr~e 
Divisions, adding them to Assam to make 
a new Lteutenant-Governorship : had large 
financial surpluses, twice reduced the Salt 
Tax, and removed the Income Tax on the 
lowest incomes: passed some important 
legislative measures, such as the Universi
ties Act, the Official Secrets Act, the 
Indian ;\fines Act, the Ancient Monuments 
Preservation Act, the Co-operative Credit 
Societies' Act: G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., P.C., 
F.R.S., J.P., D.C.L. :re-appointed Viceroy 
and Governor-General in 1904 : returned 
to India, Dec. 1904 : Lord Warden of the 
Cinque Ports, 1903-4: in Aug.~ 1905.' .re
signed the Viceroyalty on a pomt ar1smg 
out of an adverse decision of the Cabmet 
on a differep.ce of opinion between the 
c. in c. (Lord Kitchener) and t~e rest. of 
the Government of 'India regarding mili
tary affairs in India. 

• 
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CUST, ROBERT NEEDHAM (1821-

I.C.S. : son of H on. and Rev. H. C· 
Cust, brother of Earl Brownlow : born 
Feb. 24, I82I : educated at E ton alld 
Haileybury : ·entered the Bengal Civil 
Service, I 843, and retired in I 867 : served 
in the N.W.P. and Panjab: present at 
the battles of Mudki and Firozshahr, 
I 845, and Sobraon, I 846 : called to the 
bar from Lincoln's Inn, I855 : took part 
in the settlement of the Panjab after the 
mutiny, ·1858 : Home Secretary to the 
Government of India , I 864-5 : is now 
H on. Secretary of the Royal Asia tic 
Society, and has published many books 
on the religions and languages of the world, 
the two last being Five Essays on Religious 
Conceptions, I897, and Life Memoir, 
I899 : LL.D. of Edinburgh, 1885. 

D' ACHE,. COMTE' (1700? or 1716 ' -
1775) 

Vice-Admiral : served with distinction , 
but without impor tant command, up to 
I757, when he was m ade Commander of 
the French Naval forces in Indian seas : 
reached the Coromandel coast, April, 
I758, commanding the squadron which 
took Lally's expedition to India : beaten, 
off Negapatam, b y the E nglish Fleet 
under ~dmiral Pocock : declitted to co
eperate with Lally against Madras : 
again defeated off Tranquebar, Aug. I, 
1758 : sailed for the lsle of France: took 
for his fleet a million francs, in tended for 
Pondicherry : returned after . a year from 
Isle of France : defeated off Fort St. 
David, Sep. ro, 1759, by Pocock: went 
to Pondicherry, but abandoned it S_ep. 
I7, and never returned, staying a t the Isle 
of France : thus, inefficient and constantly 
defeated, he lost in a few months the 
French cause in South India : the com
merce of the Compagnie des Indes was 
irretrievably destroyed : on his return to 
France, he received promotion in the 
Navy and honours, without restoring his 
reputation by any distinguished action : 
became an accuser of Lally_: died, I775· 

DA CUNHA, J. GERSON (1842-1900) 

Doctor : born in Arpora, Goa : claimed 
to belong to a farnil y of Brah1p.an con verts 
to Christianity: educated at Goa, 
Bombay, and in Etfrope : returned to 
Bombay as a medical practitioner : a 
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man of letters and antiquarian research : 
Vice-President of the R.A.S., Bombay, 
I 892 : Knight of several foreign orders : 
re:.d many valuable papers on history, 
archreology, languages, numismatics be
fore the R.A.S. : also wrote largely : a 
history of Chaul and Bassein, and the 
Orig~,~ of Bombay, Igoo : on the subject 
of Buddha's Tooth : a man of great cul
ture and a keen numismatis! : his collection 
of Indian coins, said to number Ij ,ooo, 
was considered one of the finest in · the 
world, and was valued at severallakbs of 
rupees : he died July 3, 1900. 

D'AGUILAR, SIR CHARLES 
LAWRENCE (1821- ) 

Born I 8Z I : son of Lt-General Sir 
George D 'Aguilar, K.C.B. : educated at 
R.M.A., Woolwich : entered t he Royal 
Artillery, I 838 : Military Secretary to the 
Commander of the China Forces, I 843-S : 
served in the Crimea and in the Indian 
mutiny: General commanding Woolwich 
District, 1874-9 : Lt-General, I 877: 
Col. Commandant R.H.A.: G.C.B., 1887. 

D'AGUILAR, SIR GEORGE CHARLES 
( 1784-1855) 

Son of Capt. J oseph D' Aguilar : born 
J an. 1784 : joined the 86th regt. in 
I ndia, 1799 : served in the Mahratta war 
of 1803-5 : at Bhartpur in 1806 under 
Lord Lake: t o England in I 8og : in the 
·w-alcheren expedition : in Sicily : on a 
special mission to Constantinople : in 
Spain : in Flanders : C.B. in 1834 : com
manded in China, and in 1847 Caaton 
submitted to him: K.C.B. in I 8j r : Lt· 
General: died May 21, 1855 : wrote 
military manuals and treatises. 

DALGLEISH, ANDREW ( ? - 1888) 

An energetic pioneer of trade : for 
years he journeyed for commercial pur· 
poses between Kashmir and Yarkand: 
joined a Central Asian Trading Company : 
went with a party to Yarkand, and after· 
wards made frequent journeys to Kashgar : 
in I883 he had a free passport from the 
Chinese to enter Chinese Turkistan : went 
as Turkish interpreter with A. D. Carey 
(q.v. ) in r 885 from Kashmir round Chinese 
Turkistan and along the frontier of Tibet : 
was killed near the Karakoram, en route to 
Yarkand, by a Kakar ·Pathan in I 888: 
his map specially acknowledged b y the 
Geographical Society . 
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DALHOFF, RIGHT REV. THEODORE 
D.D • . (1837- l ' 

Second Catholic Archbishop of Bom
bay: a German, born in Westphalia, 
April 20, 1837 : entered the Society of 
Jesus, April 14, 1859 : arrived in India, 
Jan. 28, 1866 : ordained priest, Dec. 25, 
1868 : held several posts of Superiorship 
at Bandora, S.- Xavier's College, Bombay, 
and St. Vincent's High School, Poona : 
as Vicar-General, on the death of Arch
bishop Porter, administered the diocese : 
Archbishop of Bombay, Dec. 6, 1891 : 
consecrated in Bombay Cathedral, Jan. 
31, 1892 : in 1891 visited Europe, and 
again in- 1895 ; built the Church of the 
Holy Name, Bombay (opened Jan. 15, 
1905), with Archiepiscopal Residence and 
Convent School attached : is proprietor 
of the Bombay Catholic Examiner (now 
called the Exami>ter), a weekly religious 
paper of wide circulation, now in its 
~fth year : still at work in his 6qth 

/ D~LHOUSIE, GEORGE RAMSAY, 
NINTH EARL OF (1770-1838) 

Ge.nerai: son of~~ Jilttli EarJ: t~~~ in 
1770, entered the Army in the Dragoon 
Guards in 1789, was in several regiments: 
became Maj-General in 1805, Lt-General, 
1813 : G.C.B. : • General, 1830: served 
at Martinique, 1792 : in the Irish rebellion 
of 1798: in Holland, Egypt, the Peninsula 
and France: created Baron Dalhousie in 
the Peerage of the United Kingdom in 
AUi· 1815: I t-Goyerggr gf ijgyg S!OQt!;t, 
~~ Captain-General and Governor of 
<;iiiiida Nova Scotia, e!c.;;.!§19-28: and 
commanded the forces from i819 : was 

~ 
C. in C. in the .JW klt~~~-:-3:?: 
tither M_ tHC. hrsftquts orrrnnrousie 

t;(;.q ... v •. •:•cliiiieidliii\liiiariiiillcii.hllii2iiilll' IIII8·e~ ... '"' 

DALHOUSIE, JAMES ANDREW 
BROWN-RAMSAY, FIRST MAR

QUIS OF (1812-1860) 

Governor-General : ifhrif ?on of the 
ninq!l Earl. C. in C. in Indja (a.!IJ,.: b()rn 
~ :!:JAU : Jducatcdat 'Rarrow and 
Christ Church, Oxford: :.\I.P. for Hadding
toMBfi@, IS37: succeeded his father, 
March, 1838 : Vice-President of the Board 
of Trade in Peel's administration, 1843 : 
Privy Councillor, 1843 : President of the 
Board and in the Cabinet, 1845 : declined 
a seat in the Cabinet offered him in July, 

1846, by Lord John Russell, who ap
pointed him Governor-General of India 
in 1847 : assumed otfice I an. 12, 1848. 
After the rebellion of :.\IulraJ at 51\llHGi, 
the second Sikh war broj{e out : Dal
housie went. Ml}.; ~~~_.fapj,~);l.;Si!,Uaj 
frontier and supervise't"iile- operations : 
annexed the Panjab in March, 1849: was 
wade a Marquis : made Sir Henry 
Lawrence President of the Board of Ad
ministration, and, in 1853, made Sir 
John Lawrence Chief Commissioner of 
the Panjab : his controversy with Sir 
C. J. Napier, the C. in C., regarding cer
tain new regulations affecting the grant 
to the Sepoys of compensation for dear· 
ness of provisions, led to the lattec's 

· resignation. Dalhousie's internal adminis
tration of the country was thorough and 
comprehensive : he introduced and laid 
down a svstem for the construction of 
railways; ·joined the provin~es by tele
graphs ; organized the imperial postal 
system; created the Departments of Public 
works, Jails, Forests, Survey, and Edu
cation; dealt with the strength and com· 
position of the Army in India; reorg:uuzed 
and expanded the Legislative Council; 
created a separate Lieutenant-Governor· 
ship of Lower Bengal (to relieve the 
Gov<'rnor-General of his direct personal 
charge ofo that Province) : he ~clared 
war on the King of Burma in 1852, and 
supervised it himself, visiting the country 
and annexing Pegu • made treaties with 
the Khan of Kelat and Amir of Afghanis
tan : the Berars were assigned for• the 
payment of the Hyderabad debts. Dal
housie has been blamed for the annexation 
of Satara, Nagpur, Tanjore, Jhansi, 
Oudh, for reducing the title of the Nawab 
of the C2.rnatic to Prince of Arcot, for 
terminating the ex-Peshwa's pension 
the fact is, that where annexations were 
effected, according to the doctrine ·of 
lapse, i.e. on the failure of natural heirs, 
that policy was not Dalhousie's, but a 
policy which had been previously declared 
and acted upon and was, in each case, 
sanctioned by higher authority: in the 
case of Oudh, he personally was opposl'd 
to annexation, but his Council advocated 
it and the authorities in England ordered 
it, on account of the continued malad
ministration. by the King, after repeated 
warnings: Dalhousie restricted the ap
plication of the docfrine of lapse to cases 
of Hindu dependent states. He was also 

• 
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blamed for weakening the Enropean 
Army in India : ,in fact, he had protested 
ag:).inst reduction of the English Army in 
India for the Crimean and Persian wars, 
and had given full atten tion to military 
affairs : he abolished numerous Boards 
and establish_;d responsible Departments 
m their places : his despatches were not 
attended to at the India House, and he 
was never able to defend himself and his 
administration. He suffered from ill
health, dnring the prolongation of his ap
pointment in India, and was too ill after 
his retirement, on Feb. 29, 1856, to defend 
his policy : and the English Governments 
failed to support him. Thus the out
break of the mutiny was unjustly attri
buted to his alleged policy in respect of 
annexation, neglect of military matters, 
and the reduced strength of the English 
Army in India. His assailants have been 
amply refuted by his later biographers, 
especially in Sir W. Lee Warner's Life of 
the Marquis of Dalhousie, 1904. The 
death, irom exhaustion after sea·sickness, 
of Lady Dalhousie iri 1853, in sight of 
England, affected him deeply. Always 
a very hard worker, he sought distraction 
in " work, work," and in his public duties. 
His final minute of Feb. 28, 1856, contains 
a summary of his administration. He was 
mao\erful in character and •impatient of 
opposition. " In the three words, con
quest, consolidation and development, 
his work may be summed up" (Sir 
W. W. Hunter). lie ttand'i Qllt ~~~.:_: the 
€'J:f'%U?£~onsul " of modern times. ~ft~r 
r~;~ ... ~- he I & li'' CUJJ«:bftt-'li.f[a of 
Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports: 185; -6o. 
~ d~ ~ 1860. flis s~n c¥;m :;;e::p:ie :Pa1liousie Institute 
was erected in h1s memory., _ 

DALLAS, SIR GEORGE, BARONET 
(1758-1833) 

Son of Robert Dallas: born April6, 1758: 
educated at Geneva: entered tlie E. I. Co.'s 
civil service at eighteen, was noticed by 
Warren Hastings, a~ointed Collector of 
Rajshahi : returned to England for ill
health, 1788: deputed by Calcutta resi
dents to present a petition against Pitt's 
East India Bill : made a Baronet in 
1798 : M.P., r8oo-2, for Newport : wrote 
a poem The India Guide:. a pamphlet in 
vindication of W,jifen Hastings, 1789 : 
a vindication of the Marquis Wellesley's 
wars in Hindustan and the Dekkan, r8o6, 

• 

besides papers on Ireland and France, 
and on Trade between India and Europe, 
in which he advocated a greater freedom 
and liberality in trane between the 
countries: died Jan. 14<1833 . ' 

DALLAS, SIR THOMAS ( ? -1839) 

Was a cavalry o:fiCer in the Carnatic, 
and under Colonel Arthw Wellesley, and 
at the siege of Seringapatam: distin
guished himself : K.C.B. : died Aug. 12, 
1839• 

DALRYMPLE, ALEXANDER 
(1737-1808) 

Son of Sir James Dalrymple, Bart. : born 
July 24, 1737: went out to Madras in the 
E.I. Co.'s Civil service, in May, 1753: 
Lord Pigot, to whom he had been reco
mended, put him into the Secretariat and 
taught him to write : the historian Orme 
also befriended him : he became Deputy 
Secretary: in 1759--62 he made a voyage 
to the Eastern Archipelago in the interest 
of commerce : after returning to Madras 
he sailed again to the islands and reached 
Canton in 1764. He returned to England 
in 1765 to push his schemes of extending 
commerce to the East, but received no 
enconragement : failed - to obtain the 
command of an expedition to observe the 
transit of Venus in 1769 : then tnrned his 
attention to geography and hydrography, 
and published a Chart of the Bay of 
Bengal in 1772: appointed Member ·of 
Council in Madras, 1775, but in z vears was 
recalled on an unfounded charg~ ~f mis
conduct: in 1779 made hydrographer 
to the E.I. Co., and in 1795 also to the 
Admiralty : dismissed from this appoint
ment in May, 18o8: died of vexation, 
June, r9, r 8o8: published a number of 
works, chiefly on ·voyages, charts, his
torical and political papers, including 
the Orimtal Repertory, r791-4. 

DALRYMPLE, JAMES ( ? -1800) 

Commanded the 29th battalion in 
Madras, 1788 : at the storming of Gurrum
condah in Nov. 1791 : took Raichnr for 
the Nizam from insurgents, March, 1796 : 
in the Nizam's contingent under General 
A. Wellesley, 1799 : in the assault of 
Seringapatam, May 4• 1799 : after the 
captnre commanded the Hyderabad Sub
sidiary Force : took several forts from 
Dhoondia \Vaugh, the freebooter, and 
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defeated him, Aug. r7, r799, at Shikarpur, 
expelling him from Mysore: died, much 
regretted by General Wellesley, at Hydera
bad, Dec., r8oo. 

DALRYMPLE, WILLIAM LISTON 
(LSJ5- ) 

Born June 29, r845: educated at High 
School, Edinburgh, Wimbledon and Sand
hurst : joined 44!th regt., r863, and 88th 
Connaught Rangers, r864 : passed Staff 
College, r873 : served at Ashanti, Ber
muda, D.A.A., and Q.M.G., Northern 
District: A.A.G., Colonial Forces, South 
Africa, r878 : Brig-l\Iajor S. .·\frica 
Field Force, r879 : Military Secretary to 
Lord Lytton when Viceroy of India, r88o : 
A.Q.:II.G. of India, r883-4 : D.Q.llf.G., 
India, r8gr-3 : Brig-General. India, 
r8g3-8 : C.B., r8g3 : retired. 

DALTON, EDWARD TUITE (1815-1880) 

Entered t11e Army, r835 : in expedi
tions against frontier tribes of Assam, 
1839-40, and 1842: commanded an 
expedition and captured the Mishmi chief 
who had murdered the French missionaries 
Kirk and Bourry on the Tibetan frontier : 
Commissioner of Chota Nagpur in 1818 : 
with the Field Force against the Palamau 
rebels, and in r8s8-g against the Singbhum 
insurgents: C.S.I. : l\Iaj-General, r877 : 
died Dec. 30, r88o : wrote The Descnptive 
Ethnology of Bengal, 1872. 

DALTON, JOHN (1725-1811) 

Son of Capt. James Dalton of the 6th 
regt. : ~orn 1725 : appointed to Hanmer's 
:IIarine regt., 1741 : 2nd Lt. of Marines 
on the Preston, 1743 : to Fort St. David, 
I7+5 : the French took Madras, 1746: 
the :1-1arine regts. being reduced at the 
peace with France, Dalton joined the 
Independent Companies under Admiral 
Boscawen (q.v.) : became a Captain in 
the E. I. Co.'s service: in the expedition 
to Devikota, 1749 : Muhammad Ali, son 
of Anwaruddin, late Nawab of the Car
natic, fled on his father's death to Trichino
poly and applied to the English for help : 
Dalton was in the force sent to his aid : 
was in the retreat at Volkonda, June, rg, 
175r : at Wootatoor and at Kistnavaram: 
in the fighting on behalf of Muhammad 
Ali against Chanda Sahib (q.v.) near 
Trichinopoly: Dalton made Commandant 
there, Jnne, 15, 1752, to keep it for 
Muhammad Ali against the Dalwai (the 

Regent of :\Iysore), and :Morari Rao the 
l\Iahratta : defended it with great skill 
and courage against famine, treachery, 
blockade and the French also : relieved 
by ::IIajor Stringer Lawrence, ;\fay, 6, 
1753, and again Sep. 21 : resigned the 
E.I. Co.'s service March r, I75·~· and re
turned to England: died July II, r8II. 

D' ALVIELLA, COUNT GOBLET 
(1846- ) 

Born Aug. ro, 1846 : educated at 
Brussels and Paris : LL.D. of the Univer
sity of Glasgow : Hibbert Lecturer at 
Oxford, 18gr : accompanied II.:II. King 
Edward VII, then H.R.H. the Prince of 
\'Vales, on his Indian tour in 1875-6: 
Author of Inde et Himalaye, r8i7: Col>· 
temporary Evolutio•~ of Religious Thought 
it~ E•;gland, America and l1zdia, r8Ss : 
Ce que l' Inde doit a Ia Grece, r8g7, etc. 

DALY, SIR HENRY DERMOT (1821-
1895) 

Son of Lt-Colonel Francis Dermot 
Daly : born Oct. 25, r8zr : joined the 
ftrst Bombay European regt. in r84o, 
became Adjutant, was present at the 
fighting at ::l!ultan in r848, in the second 
Sikh war, at Gujarat on Feb. 22, r849, 
and in the pursuit of the Sikhs : in '849 
he raised the test Pan jab Cavalry and saw 
service on the frontier, against the Afridis, 
and under Sir Colin Campbell in 1~52. 
In the mutiny he commanded the Guides' 
Cavalrv in their march of 580 miles in 22 
davs f~om !\fardan to Delhi : was at the 
siege of Delhi, at the capture. of Lucknow 
in :March, r8s8, and in the Oudh campaign: 
in r86r he commanded the Central India 
Horse, and in r87r was made Agent to the 
Governor-General for Central India : 
K.C. B., r875 : C.I.E., r88o' General 
in r888 : G.C.O., r88q : retired in r88z : 
died July zr, rSgs. 

DALY, HUGH (1860-

Born r86o: son of Sir H.D. Daly (q.v.): 
entered Gloucestershire regt. r88r : joined 
the Indian Staff Corps: Captain, r8g2 : 
served in Burmese expedition, r886-7: 
Superintendent of the Northern Shan 
States, 1888 : C.I.E. : Assistant, and, 
later, Deputy-~ecretary to the Govern· 
ment of India, Foreign Department: 
l\Iajor and C.S.I., 19~3 : Agent to the 
Governor-General for Central India, 1905. 

• 
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DALYELL, SIR ROBERT ANSTRU
THER. (1831-1890) 

I.C.S. : born Oct. 7, r83r: son of Colonel 
John Dalyell : educated at Cheltenham 
and Haileybtrry : went tc Madras in Jan., 
rSsr : became Secretary to the Board of 
Revenue in r867, Secretary to Govern
ment, Revenue Department, in r868 : 
Chief Secretary, r87o : Member of the 
Board of Revenue, r 873 : made a special 
report on the Excise administration in 
r874: Chief Commissioner of Mysore in 
!875-6, and additional Member of the 
Governor-General's Legislative Council, 
r 873-7 : ~tired from India, r877 : 
Member of the Council of India, r877-87 : 
C.S.I., in r879 : K.C.I.E., r887 : LL.D. 
of st: Andrews, r885 : died Jan. r8, r 89o-

DAMANT, GUYBON HENRY (1846-1879} 

r.c.s. : born May 9, r846 : educated 
at St. Paul's School, London, and Christ's 
College, Cambridge : Scholar and Ex
hibitioner : went out to Bengal, r 869 : 
served in Cachar, Assam, and on special 
duty to Manipur, r876: was .Deputy 
Commissioner of the Garo Hills, r877, and 
Political A:gent in the Naga Hills, Assam, 
r878 : on his way t'o Khonoma, to seize 

. some ammunitiOn which the Nagas had 
store<!, was killed by them, Oct. 14, 1879 : 
took keen interest in literature and 
philology : wrote on folk-lore, and the 
Manipuri language in the J.A .S.B., 
J.R.A .S., and the Indian Antiquary: 
most of the MSS. of his Manipur Dic
tionary were destroyed by the N a gas in the 
stockade at Kohima. 

DAMPIER, HENRY LUCIUS (1828-

r.c.s. : born r8z8 : son of W. Dampier, 
I.C.S. : educated at Eton : ent.ered the 
B.C.S., 1848 : Member of the Orissa famine 
Commission,r867: Secretary t o the Govern
ment of Bengal: officiating Home Secre
tary to the Government of India, r87z : 
Member of Bengal Legislative Council, 
r867-84 : Member of the Board of Rev
enue, r 877 : President of Rent Law 
Commission, r88r : retired, r884: C.!. E. 

DANCE, SIR NATHANIEL (1748-1827) 

Son of James 'Dance: bQ,rn June 20, 

1748, entered the E. I. Co's naval service, 
1759: was in comm:l'nd of a ship in r787. 
As Commodore of a fleet of r6 Indiamen 

• 

and some country ships in r8o4, homeward 
bound from Canton, he fell in with a 
French squadron off Pulo Aor, near the 
S. end of the straits of Malacca, and by his 
skill and boldness deceived them and put 
them to flight on Feb. rs, saving his own 
fleet and its valuable cargo. He was 
knighted and pensioned by the E. I. Co. :. 
died March zs, r8z7. 

DANE, SIR LOUIS WILLIAM 
(1856- ) 

I.C.S. : born March zr, r8sC : son of 
Richard Martin Dane, M.D., C.B. :. 
arrived in India, r876 : served in the· 
Panjab : Private Secretary to the Lieuten
ant-Governor, 1879-82 : Officiating Regis-
trar of the Chief Court, r 886 : Settle
ment Officer, Gurdaspur, r887 : Deputy 
Commissioner, Peshawar, 1892 : Chief 
Secretary to the Pan jab Government, r 898: 
Resident in Kashmir, rgo r : Foreign 
Secretary to the Government of India,. 
1903 : C.S.I., 1904 : H ead of the:Mission 
to Kabul, 1904-5, to negotiate a Treaty 
with the Amir of Afghanistan : ·made· 
K.C.I.E. on his return. 

DANIELL, THOMAS (1749-1840) 

Painter : son of an innkeeper : born irr 
1749: was iu India painting for ten years, . 
from 1784, with his nephew William (q.'v.), 
and published his pictures : brought out 
their Oriental Scenery in r8o8 :

0 

Royal. 
Academician in 1799 : F.R.S., F.R.A.S., 
and F.S.A. : exhibited his pictures at 
the Academy and at the British Instrtute : 
published other collections of pictures:. 
died March r 9, r 840. 

DANIELL, WILLIAM ( ? -1837) 

Artist, R.A: at 14 accompanied his-. 
uncle, Thomas Daniell (q.v.), also an artist, 
to India: in 10 years they travelled many 
thousand miles, from Cape Comorin to 
Srinagar, ' and on their return published 
Oriental Scenery, in 6 volmnes, completed 
in r8o8. He exhibited largely at the 
Academy and the British Institute : 
published also A Picturesque Voyage to 
India, Zoography, The Panorama of' 
Madras, 18'32, the City of Lucknow, and 
the Oriental Annual, besides other pic
tures of British scenery. He was made a 
Royal Academician in r822: died Aug._ r6,. 
I837• J ; . 
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DANVERS, FREDERICK CHARLES 
( ? -

Educated at Merchant Taylors' School 
and King's College, London : joined the 
East India House as a writer, r853 : and 
the India Office, r858 : Registrar and 
Superintendent of Records, r884 : deputed 
to(Lisbon, r8gr-z, to examine the Portn· 
guese records relating to India, and to the 
Hague, 1893-4 : wrote extensively on 
Indian questions, including public works, 
famines, coal, statistics, agriculture, on 
Chiefs, Agents, and Governors of Bmgal, 
r888 : The India Office Records, r889 : 
on the Portuguese records and A His tory 
of the Portuguese in htdia, r894, 

DANVERS, SIR JULAND (1826-1902) 
Born March rg, r8z6 : son of Frederick 

Dawes Danv<-rs : educated at King's 
College, London: entered the KL Co.'s. 
home service, r842 : Private Secretary 
to two Chairmen of the C,ourt, r848-53: 
on the transfer of India to the Crown, 
Danvers became, at the India Office, Secre· 
tary in the Railway and Telegraph Depart
ment, and Deputy Director of Indian 
Railways, r8s8-6r : Government Director 
of Indian Railways, r86r-gz: Secretary in 
the Public Works, Railway and Telegraph 
Departments, r88o-g2 : visited India, 
r875-6: wrote the annual official reports 
on Indian railways presented to Parlia
ment, r859-82 : was constantly examined 
before Parliamentary Committees on Rail
way and Finance questions: K.C-S.I., 
cr886: retired r8gz : died Oct. r8, 1902-

"DARBHANGA, MAHARAJA 
BAHADUR SIR LACHMESWAR 

SINGH, OF (1856-1898) 
Elder son of Maharaja Maheswar Singh 

-of Darbhanga : born r8s6 : educated by 
an English tutor, Chester Macnaghten 
(q.v.) : occupied, as head of the Maithili 
Brahmins, a Hindu of Hindus, and the 
possessor of very large estate~ in Bihar, a 
very important position in Bihar and Ben
gal : siacerely devoted to religion : largely 
directed the management of his property 
and effected great improvements : made 
Maharaja Bahadur and K.C.LE. : a Mem
ber of both the Legislative Councils of 
Bengal and the Governor-General : con
tributed handsomely to all objects of 
charity, medical aid, educational endow
ments and objects of general public 
utility : as President of the British Indian 
and other Landowners' Assoc1ations, his 

influence was chiefly felt in questions 
affe~ting landed property: died Dec. 17, 
1898. 

DARBHANGA,MAHARAJABAHADUR 
SIR RAMESWAR SINGH OF 

(1860- ) 

Born Jan. 16, 186o : younger son of 
:\1aharaja Maheswar Singh : educated at 
the Queen's College, Benares, and at 
home by Chester Macnaghten (q.v.) : in 
1878 was appointed by Lord Lytton to the 
Statutory Civil Service : served as Assist
ant Magistrate of Darbhanga. C~apra 
and Bhagalpur : resigned iu r885 : was 
created Raja Bahadur, of Bachaur: in 
r888 was appointed a ?.Iember of the 
Bengal Legislative Council, as representa
tive of the landowners of Bengal and 
Billar : succeeded to the Darbhang~. Raj 
on the death of his elder brother, :\Iaharaja 
Sir Lachmeswar Singh, on Dec. 17, 1898: 
made :\Iaharaja Bahadur: in 1899 and 
1904 was elected by the non-official mem
bers of the Bengal Legislative Con11cil as 
their representative in the Governor
General's Legislative Council: President 
of ,everal Landowners' Associations : 
Kaisar-i-Hind Gold Medal, rgoo : in 1902 
made K.C.I.E., and appointed a m~.nber 
of the Police Commission. 

DARMESTETER, JAMES (1849-1894) 

Born :March 28, 1849, in Alsace, of a poor 
Jewish family : son of Cerf, and brother 
of Arseme, Darmesteter : delicate, puny, 
and almost deformed: educated at the 
Lycee Condorcet, Paris: Doctor in 
Letters, 1877 : devoted himself to Oriental 
scholarship and literatlJI"e : became the 
greatest authority of his time on Zoro
astrian literature : appointed Assistant
Professor of Zend at the Ecole des Hautes 
Etudes, r877 : and in r8g2, Director : 
was appointed Professor of Persian at the 
College de France, r885, and Secr,etary 
of the SociEte Asiatiqne: wrote Etudes 
Iraniennes, 1883, and on the language :md 
literature of ancient Persia : travelLd in 
India, to study his subjects locally : re•id
ing there, Feb. 1886-Feb. r887. chieiiy 
at Bombay, Peshawar and Hazara : 
wrote Letters sur l' Inde, 1888, The Popular 
Songs of the Afghans, with an introduction 
on their lan~uage, history and literature, 
r8go; a complete .translation, r8gz-3, 
of the Zendavesta, published in the 
Sacred Books of the East: and Selected 

• 
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Essays, published rS95 : was an Editor 
of the Rev1te Critique, and, later, of the 
Revue de Paris : wrote in them, and in the 
] oumal des Debats, critical notices of 
books and Oriental essays : wrote on the 
mythology of the Avesta, r 875 : Orm1tzd 
etA Miman, r877: Essais Orientaux, r883 : 
also on the History of the ] ewish People, 
in the Nouvelle Revue : and the Prophets 
of I srael, r89z : died at Maisons-Lafitte, 
Oct. 19, r894-

DAS, SABAT CHANDRA, RAI BAHA-
DUR (1849- ) 

Born July r8, 1849: educated at 
Chittagong and the Calcutta Preside.Jl.CY 
Colleg~ : and in that College's Engineering 
Department : in r874 was appointed 
Head Master of the Bhutia boarding 
school at .Darjeeling : began to study 
Tibetan from Lama Ugyen Gyatso, a 
teacher there : in r878 the latter, on a 
visit to Tashi Lhumpo (Teshu Lumbo) 
in Tibet, obtained an invitation and pass
port for Sarat Chandra to visit Lhasa : 
in June, r879, they started together to 
visit Lhasa with a servant : returned after 
six months from Tashi Lhumpo to Dar
jeeling : . in Nov. r88r, they again went 
to Tashi Lhumpo, and on to Lhasa: 
wrote ltis Narrative of a ] ourney_ to Lhasa, 
and Narrative of a journey round Lake 
Palti (Yamdok), at~d in Lhokha, Yarlung 
l.md Sakya: in r884 iarat accompanied 
Colman Macaulay (q.v.) to the Lachen 
Valley in Sikhim, and in r885 went with 
him to Pekin: made C.I.E., Jan. r886: 
received a reward from the Royal Geo
graphial Society, r887 : founded the 
Buddhist Text Book Society, r89z : made 
Rai Bahadur, r896: the Royal Geo
graphical Society published H is Travels 
in Tibet, in 1899 : completed his Tibetan
English Dictionary in 1902 : from Sep. 
r88r served the Government of Bengal 
as Tibetan translator : retired from service 
July, 1904: engaged in compiling a Sans
krit:_\'~glish dictionary. 

DAUD SHAH ( ? -1897) 

Of the Lahkan Kheyl, a branch of a 
tripe of the Ghilzais : at the age of zo 
he joined the Army of Amir Dost Muham
mad Khan and became Akobar Khan's 
orderly officer. Sh~ Ali made him 
captain for services rendered at the 
:battle of Kajhbaz on June 6, r 865, in 

•. 

which Sirdar Muhammad Ali Khan, 
eldest son of Shir Ali, was killed. Daud 
Shah showed great bravery during a 
campaign at Khost and wqs raised to the 
rank of General: he defeated Abdur 
Rahman's forces in Turkistan, and settled 
the country in Shir Ali's name, but, having 
quarrelled with General Muhammad Alam, 
he was recalled to Kabul and imprisoned 
by Shir Ali. Soon release"d, he acted as 
Commander-in-Chief when Yakub Khan 
rebelled against his father Shir Ali, and 
when General Faramurz Khan, command
ing the Amir's forces, was killed by Aslam 
Khan, son of Amir Dost Muhammad. 
Upon Yakub's second rebellion, an army 
was sent to Herat in which Daud Shah 
was given a command, but Shir Ali, 
finding no General at Kabul, recalled him 
and entru~ted him with all army affairs 
at the capital. In Jan. r87g, when Shir 
Ali fled to Turkistan, after the capture 
of Ali Masjid a11d the Peiwar Kotal by 
the British troops, Daud Shah was left 
at Kabul with Yakub Khan and accom
panied him to meet Sir S. Browne at 
Gandamak. He was Yakub's Comman
der-in-Chief at the time of the massacre of 
Sir Louis Cavagnari in Sep. r879, and 
Yakub's flight to the British camp. 
During Sir F. Roberts' tenure of Sherpur, 
at Kabul, Daud Shah was arrested about 
Dec. r8, r879, and deported to India : 
died at Rawul Pindi, Dec. 25, r897. 

DAVIDS, T. W. RHYS (1843-

LL.D., Ph.D. : born :Vlay r2, 1~43 : · 
son of Rev. T. W. Davids: educated at 
Brighton School and Breslau University : 
entered Ceylon Civil Service, r866 : 
barrister, Middle Temple, r877 : delivered 
Hibbert Lectures, r88r : · author of 
Buddhism, r878; Buddhism, its Historv 
and Literature, r 896 : Buddhist I ndid, 
1902, and numerous other works connected 
with Buddhist Texts, etc. : Secretary and 
Librarian, Royal Asiatic Society : Pro
fessor of Pali and Buddhist Literature, 
University College, London. 

DAVIDSON, ARTHUR ( ? -

Colonel : son of W. Davidson: edu
cated privately at Petersham : joined the 
6oth Rifles, r 876: served in Afghan war, 
r 878-8o: at Kandahar and Ahmad 
Kheyl : A.D.C. to Sir Donald Stewart at 
Kabul: A. D.C. to Sir John Ross in Sir F. 
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Roberts' march from Kabul to Kandahar 
and the battle there: served in Marri expedi
tion under General Macgregor : in Boer war 
with l'atal Field Force, I88I, and in 
EgYPtian war, I88z : present at Tel-el
Kebir: served under Sir Charles Warren 
in Bechuanaland, I884 : A.D.C. to H.R.H. 
The Duke of Cambridge, I8go-s : Equerry 
in Waiting to 0 Queen Victoria, I8g6-Igoi. 
and to the King: C.B. in rgoz: C.V.O. 

DAVIDSON, CUTHBERT (1810-1862) 

Colonel: born May 24, r810 : son of 
Sir David Davidson : educated privately 
and at Edinburgh : went to India as a 
military cadet, I8z6 : joined the I6th 
N.J. : A.D.C. to Lord W. Bentinck in Ma
dras : in I836, joined Sir R. Grant's Staff, 
when. Governor of Bombay: co=anded a 
regiment of the Nizam's cavalry : first 
Assistant at Hyderabad under General 
Low and General Fraser : Resident at 
Baroda for 3 years: Resident at Hydera
bad, I 8 5 7-62 : helped to bring Sir Salar 
J ang into office as Prime Minister : in 
the formidable attack on the Residency, 
July I7, I857: his life was attempted in 
the Nizam's Darbar, March I5, I859: 
C.B. after the mutiny : distinguished for 
his courage, composure and resolution: 
died Aug. 2, I86z. 

DAVIDSON, JOHN (1845-

Colonel: son of Alexander Davidson, 
M.D. : born I845 : educated at Winches
ter: entered the Army, I863 : joined 
the"Panjab Cavalry, I866: A.A. G. Pan
jab Frontier Force, I875 : served in 
the J owaki-Afridi expedition, I877-8 : 
D.A.Q.M.G., Afghan campaign, I878-g : 
A.Q.M.G., Waziri expedition, 188o : 
Military Secretary, Panjab Government, 
r885-6 : Colonel on Staff, Chitral, I 896-8 : 
C.B. : Author of Notes on Bashgah-Kafir 
Language, 1902. 

DAVIES, THOMAS ARTHUR HARK-
NESS (1857- ) 

Born Nov. 29, I857: son of Maj-General 
Horatio Nelson Davies: educated at 
Wellington College: joined the Devon 
Regt., r876 :served as D.A.A.G. in Burma, ' 
I894-7 : in the Afghan war, I88o : the 
Wuntho expedition in Burma, r8g2: 
commanded the Kachen Hills expedition in 
Burma, IB93 : in the Tirah expedition, 
r897, and in the South African war, r8gg-

1902, including relief of Ladysmith 
Brevet Lt-Colonel, a11d D.S.O. 

DAVIES, SIR HOBERT HENRY (182 
-1902) • 

I.C.S. : son of Sir David Davies 
K.C.H., Physician to William IV 
educated at Charter house and Haileyb~ 
r84I-3 : went to the N.W.P. in the Civi 
Service, 1844 : in the mutiny, served witl 
the troops in the Benares Division : wru 
besieged at Azirnghar, while Magistrate 
was in the pursuit of Kooer Singh : 
Secretary to the Pan jab Government, I8Sg 
Financial Commissioner in Oudh, 1864 
Chief Commissioner of Oudh, I865-71 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Panja)>, Jan. 
I87I, to April, r877: K.C.S.I. 1874: C.I:E, 
1877 : Member of the Council of India. 
March, r885-95 : died Aug. 23, 1902. 

DAVIES, SIR WILLIAM GEORGE 
(1828-1898) 

Maj-General : son of Dr. S. Davies: 
educated at London University College 
School: entered the Bengal Army, 1839 : 
~erved on the Peshawar frontier under 
Sir Colin Camp bell : appointed Assistant 
Commissioner in the Panjab : Financial 
Commissioner, 1883: :\lember of the 
GovemoroGeneral's Legislative ~ouncil : 
as Commissioner of Delhi was President of 
the Executive Committee of the Imperial 
Assemblage, r877 :• C.S.I. : retired, 1887: 
K.C.S.I.: died June 12, 1898. 

DAVIS, GEORGE M'BRIDE (1846-

Born March 29, 1846: son of Dr. W. A. 
Davis : educated at Queen's College, 
Belfast : entered Bengal Medical Service, 
I86g, and became Surgeon-Colonel, 1897: 
served in Mahsud-Waziri expedition, 
I88r : Miranzai expedition, r8gr : Hazara 
expedition, I891: as P.l\1.0. in Waziristan 
expedition, 1894-5 : as P.M.O. in Tirah 
expedition, r897-8 : was present at 
Dargai : in China expedition, 1901 : 
C.B. in I8g8, and D.S.O., r895 : is Princi
pal Medical Officer, Panjab Frontier 
Force. 

DAVIS, SAMUEL (1760-1819) 

Went tao Bengal as an officer of En
gineers : was an ex,pellent artist : accom
panied Turner's Embassy to Tibet in 
1783, but he himself did not advance 
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beyond Bhutan : he was afterwards 
admitted to the E.I. Co.'s civil service: 
v·as District } t.d~e and Agent ·to the 
G' ,,·.::rnor-Gcneral at Ben<AJ:es anCl had an 
o~.,,erv<Jtory there: ,.15 a matheilxatician 
and astr01:omer, he identtfiea astrooomical 
references m SanskriC. works. When 
Wazir Ali, the deposed iNawab of Oudb, 
revolted in Jan .. xm. md· mnrd~ed 
:III. Cherry, tbeo,;fi GOvernor-General's 
~ent, he afterward~;.{ wiCh a crowd vf 
followers, a•taclfed D:l"lifs. who, on Jan. 
14, 1799. >U~fully defended himself 
and his fam ily,_ st,.mding at the top of a 
staircase, pike in hand. until rescued by 
British troopers. DaYis became· a. Direc· 
t ·:>r of the E. I. Co., from rSro to r8r9, and 
, •. r. •te the well-known Fifth R,·port on the 
:!>rmanent Settlen•'"·lt: F. .s. : died 
June 16, r8r9. · 

DAVISON, SIB HENRY ( ? -1860) 

Was a Puisne Judge of the Supreme 
Court, l\Iadras. Dec. r856 : succeeded 
Sir W. Yardley as Chief Justice, Bombay, 
in April, r 858 :. transferrEM in April-May, 
r!lsg, to be Chiet Justice, Madras, in· suc
cession to Sir C. Rawlinson : died a t 
Ootacamund, Nov. 3 or 4, r86o. 

DAWKINS, ~IR CLINTON EDWARD· 
• (1859- ) • 

Born :859 : son of C. G . . ~. Dawkins of 
U;e Foreign Office: educated at Cheltenham 
and Balliol Colleg,e, Oxtord : entered the 
India Office, r88f: Private Secretary to 
Lord Cross, Secretary of State, r886. and 
t o ).fr. Goschen, ChanceUor of Exchequer, 
.d89 : Cnder Secretary of State for 
Finance in Egypt, t895 : Financial Mem· 
ber of the Su~e Council in India, 
rS99-I900 : Partner in 1\Iessrs. J. S. 
Morgan & Co.: author of Appendix to 
;;ritner's E11gland i11 Eg,•pt: C.B. in rgoi, 
~ ·d 1902. . 

born March 2, 

,;ru,..wsblJr\" and St. 
jdned tbe 

at Ma~ 
,·ar of rf!!'2-

r872: Deputy 
"ben he retired. 
Ichihyology w:lS 
he investigated, 

·coud:Lticm of Indian 

• 

fisheries : his last appointment was '" 
Inspr-General of Fisheries in India, wbe~' 
he was rei::ogni+ed as the chief authority• 
on Indian fishes and pisciculture. After 
his retirement, be pur;ued his studie5 in 
the same subject, gaining medals at 
~al exhibitions. between 1875 and 1883. · 
I\e, was made C.I.E. in r885 : LL.D. of 
~burgh in r88g: .F.Z.S., and F.L.S. : 
wall Indian Commissioner at the Fisheries 
Hihibition, rS83. Collections made by 
him are at Calcutta, Cambridgtl, London, 
etc. He wrote extensively on Fish and 
Fisheries, in scpru:ate works and in con
tribu tions to the Journals of learned 
Sociehes: \\Tote The Fishes of I ndia, The 
Fishes of .1! alabar, The B"Tifish and I risli 
SalmonidaJ, Tl?e Fishes of the Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands, The Fishu of the 
Nilgui Hills and vl"ynaad, The Fishc.s of 
Great Britain and Irela?Jd: also, The Land 
of the Pcrumals, x863: Tropical Fet·en, 
etc.: died July ro, r88g. 

DE, REV. L!L BEHAR! (1826-1894) 

Educated at t he General Assembly's 
Institution. under the Rev. Dr. Duff: at 
17 was converted to "Christianitv: in 
rSsr authorized to preach, and ordained 
in 1855 : in 1857 he gave up preaching, 
and entered the Bengal Educational 
Department' spent most of his career 
at Hughli as i'rofessor of · History and 
English Literature : he retir¢ in his 63rd 
year : died about Oct. , r 894 : he wrote 
against Vedantism and the preaching of 
Keshab Chandra Sen (q.v. ), and conducted 
a Journal to diffuse Christianity. •His 
novel, Gobinda Samanta, a tale of peasant 
life in Bengal, and other writings, attracted 
considerable attention : "-J:Ote 
mi!:zsreucts of Dr. Duff,. 1879· 

DEALTRY, THE 
THOMAS, D.D. 
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of Calcutta: held the post till his 
tdeparture to England in 1848. He was 
there offered the Bishopric of Madras, was 
consecrated, became D.D., and returned 
to Madras as Bishop in Feb., r8so. In 
the latter years of Bishop Wilson, wlt'o 
died r858, Dealtry did much of his touring 
and visitation work in Upper India: was 
an active and liberal supporter of Missions 
and Mission~es: died :\!arch 4• r86r. 

DEANE, HAROLD ARTHUR (185~ ) 

Lt-Colonel: born April r, r854 : son 
of Rev. Henry Deane : educated at Ips
wich Grammar School: entered the 
English Army, r874, and the Indian Staff 
Corps, r877 : served in the Afghan war, 
r879-8c: District Superintendent of 
Police, Andarnans, r88o-5 : entered the 
Panjab Commission and served as Assis
tant and Deputy Commissioner till r895 : 
Chief Political Officer with Chitral Relief 
Force : Political Agent at Malakand : 
Political Resident in Kashmir, rgoo-r : 
Chief Commissioner and Agent to the 
Governor-General, N.W. Frontier Pro
vince, rgor : C.S.I., r8g6. 

DEANE, THOMAS (1841-

Colonel: born May r2, r84r : son of 
Sir Thomas Deane: educated privately: 
joined the Indian Army, r862, in Madras 
Cavalry: attached to 2rst Hussars, 
r863-9 : Viceroy's Bodyguard, r869 : 
Military Secretariat, Government of India, 
r877 : Staff Officer to the Controller 

......, Ge[\el'al, Supply and Transport, Afghan 
war, r879 : Director Army Remount 
Department, r887-8 : and again r88g-g8 : 

special service in S. Africa, rgoo-r : 
England for Government of 
Studs : C.B. in r8g7. 

HENRY HUGH PETER 
(1866- ) 
son of Right Han. Richard 

of Appeal (Ireland) : 
and Dublin: 

r 888, and resigned 
explored \Vestern 

the Founders' 
Royal Geographical 
and survey work in 

three years : 
by driving 

author of In Tibet 

DEB, RAJA BINAYA KRISHNA 
( 1866-

0f the Sovabazar Raj family (Kaisthya): 
great-grandson of :\laharaja Naba Krishna 
Bahadur (of the time of Clive and Warren 
Hastings) : and son of Maharaja Komul 
Krishna Deb, landowner in the Tippera 
district : born Aug. 15, r866 : educated 
private!¥ : holds various honorary ap
pointments in Calcutta, Municipal Com· 
missioner, Member of the District Board, 
24 Parganas, Governor of the 1\layo 
Hospital, etc.: made a Raja in r895 for 
loyal services.: given the silver E:aisar-i
Hind medal, rgoz: has founded and 
maintains a number of schools, dispen
saries and other charitable institutions : 
promoted philanthropic objects and sport
ing clubs : bas written Agra Retiectiol!s 
and the Ear:y History and Growth of Cal
cutta, and had a memoir written of :\Iahara
ja Naba Krishna: has initiated the Hindu 
sea-voyage movement, founded the Sova
bazar Benevolent Society, and encouraged 
literary institutions and journalistic enter
prises. 

DEB, RAJA BAHADUR KALI 
KRISHNA (1808-1874) 

Second son of Raja Raj Krishna of 
SovabazaJW and grandson of Raja Xaba 
Krishna, the Diwa11 of Lord Clive.: was 
made Raja Bahadur in r833 : from r867 
was the leader of Hindu Society and in 
the van of all movements on behalf of 
the native community : Fellow of the 
Calcutta University : J.P. : and Vice
President of the British Indian ,\.ssocia
tion : sincerely advocated female educa
tion: died at Benares on April II, r874. 

DEB, MAHARAJA BAHADUR, SIR 
'NARENDRA KRISHNA (1822-1903) 

Born Oct. ro, r822 : son of Raja Raj 
Krishna Bahadur, and grandson of 
Maharaja Naba Krishna Bahadur, of the 
Sovabazar family : educated at the Hindu 
College: was, for a short time, in Govern
ment service : was a :\funicipal Com· 
missioner of Calcutta, and Justice of the 
Peace : Honorary :\Iagistrate : several times 
President and Vice-President of the 
British Indian Association : Fellow of the 
Calcutta Uni\rersity : made Raja, r875 : 
Member of tll.e Governor-General's Legisla
tive Council: ~laharaja, , r877 : and 
K.C.I.E., in r888 : • ~Iaharaja Bahadur, 
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r892: held a number of minor honorary 
'offices: died March .zo, 1903. 

DEB, SIR RADHA KANTA, RAJA 
BAHADUR (1784-1867) 

Born in Calcutta, March II, r784, son of 
RajaGopi Mohan Deb,and great grandson of 
Munshi, afterwards Maharaja, Naba Krish· 
na Deb, Persian Secretary and Diwan to 
Lord Clive : received his English education 
at Cumming's Calcutta Academy : studied 
Sanskrit, Arabic, Persian : his life was 
devoted to cultivating and disseminating 
knowledge : was the first modern Hindu 
to advocate home female education, 
zealously established native schools, and 
compiled in 36 years a comprehensive 
Sanskrit dictionary, which was acknow· 
!edged by learned European Societies, and 
by Queen Victoria with a medal. In 
religion he was rigidly conservative and 
strictly orthodox, while devoted to the 
cause of education : wrote a Bengali 
reader. He was a Director of the Hindu 
College: Secretary of the School. book 
Society, established in 18r8·: prominently 
connected with the Government Sanskrit 
College, and the Beng:i.l Asiatic Society: 
Honorary Magistrate and Justice of the 
Peace for Calcutta in r855 : President of 
the British Indian Association fiom r8sr 
until hi~ death at Brindaban on April 19, 
r867: . Raja Bahadur on July ro, 1837, and 
K.C.S.I. in r866 : was an active supporter 
of all public movements. 

DE BOIGNE, BENOIT, COUNT (1751-
1830) 

A Savoyard: born at Chambery on 
March 8, 1751 : entered the French Army 
at 17: left it in 5 years for the Russian 
service, and was taken prisoner at Tenedos. 
Being ·released, he, travelling via Alexan
dria, Cairo, and Suez, joined the 6th 
Yladras N.I. in the E I. Co.'s service in 
1778, at Madras. Fancying himself neg
lected, he resigned, and, abandoning his 
intention of making a journey overland 
to Europe, joined Madhava Rao Sindia, 
who made great use of him to train his 
troops and loaded him with wealth. He 
left Sindia in r789, and entered into 
trade, but rejoined Sindia in 1790 with 
greater powers, and on higher terms : 
-won for him the battles of Pat®., June 20, 
1790, and Merta in ¥p. 1790, defeating 
mixed forces of Pathans, Rajputs, Moguls, 
·etc. He became C. in C. of Sindia's 

army, and, during Sindia's absence in the 
Dekkan, defeated Holkar at Lakhairi in 
Sep. 1793. On Sindia's death, in 1794, De 
Boigne continued to serve his successor, 
Daulat Rao Sindia. He resigned his 
command in Dec. 1795, on account of ill
health. He had a house at Alighar from 
1783 until he left India in Sep. 1796. 
He lived at first near Lona.>n, and then 
went to Paris. It was alleged that he 
advised and assisted Napoleon Bonaparte 
in his designs against the English in India. 
This has been completely contradicted 
by his grandson : De Boigne during his 
career in India maintained friendly rela
tions with the E. I. Co. In 1803, he 
settled at Buisson, at Chambery, applying 
his wealth to benevolent and patriotic 
purposes, to which he gave 3,678,ooo 
francs. Honours were heaped upon him : 
he was held in the greatest respect. He 
died June 21, 1830, leaving 20 millions of 
francs. 

DE BRATH ERNEST, (1858-

Born Dec. r2, r858 : son of Felix 
de Brath : educated privately : joined the 
Buffs, r876, and the Indian Staff Corps, 
r879 : served in the Afghan war, r87g-8o : 
Mahsud-Waziri expedition, 1881 : Hazara 
expedition, r89r; Dongola expedition, 
1896, as Brig-Major at Suakin : Brevet
Lt-Colonel : Colonel, I 899 :. in the 
Military Secretariat since r892 : Secre
tary Military Department, Government 
of India, since 1902: C. I.E. in 1903 : 
Maj-General : C.B. 

DELAFOSSE, HENRY GEORGE (1835-
1905) 

Son of Major Henry Delafosse, C.B. : 
born 1835 : educated at Addiscombe : 
entered the Army, 1854, and became a 
Maj-General, 1887: served -.ffi Indian 
mutiny : was at Cawnpur, as Lieutenant 
in the 53rd N.I.: and served with the 
Artillery in the siege there: on June 22, 
1857 ,showed great bravery in extinguishing 
the flames of a burning ammunition 
wagon, which was under severe fire : and 
was one of the four men who escaped in a 
boat from the massacre of Europeans at the 
Sati Chaura Ghat on June 27, 1857: in 
Havelock's relief of Lucknow, and the 
retaking of Cawnpur : in the Sikhim 
expedition, r86r : in the Umbeyla cam
paign, 1863 : C. B., r887 : . retired, 1887 : 
died Feb. 10, 1905. 
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ing this time, he arranged for the con
tinuation of the . Umbeyla campaign 
against the Sitana stronghold of Hindu
stani fanatics,considering that a retirement 
from the expetlition would be unwise : 
went home from Madras in March, r866 : 
died Jan. rg, r87r: wrote Varieties of 
Viceregal Life and essays on social and 
educational subjects. 

DENNEHY, SIR THOMAS (1829-

Served in Sonthal campaign, 1855-6 ; 
Indian mutiny, r857-8 : Political Agent, 
Dholpur, Rajputana, r87g-85 : extra 
Groom in Waiting to Queen Victoria, 
r888, and to H.M. the King, rgor : 
K.C.I.~., r8g6. 

DENNIE, WILLIAM HENRY (1785 ?-
1842) 

Born about 1785 : son of Henry Den
nie: joined the zznd regt., r 8oz, in India : 
served in Lord Lake's campaigns, r8o4-5 : 
at the taking of the Mauritius, r8ro: in 
the 13th regt. in the first Burmese war: 
Brevet- Lt-Colonel: C. B. : in the Afghan 
war, r838-g: commanded a Brigade: 
led the storming party at Ghazni: to 
Kabul: defeated part of Dost Muham
mad's army at Bameean, Sep. r8, 1840: 
after wtJich the Dost surrender~d : went 
with Sir R. Sale's force from Kabul to 
J alalabad, r84r: in the siege there, Nov. 
r84r-April 1842: commanded after Sale 
was wounded: was fatally wounded in a 
sortie on April 6, 1842 : was A.D.C. to 
the Queen : his services inadequately 
recognized: wrote a Narratwp of Cam
paigns in Sind, Beluchistan, and Afglzmtis
tan, published r843· 

DEPELCHIN, FATHER HENRY, S.J. 
(1822-1900) 

Born at Russeignies, in Belgium, Jan. 
28, 1822: entered the Society of Jesus, 
1842 : educated at Belgium Colleges for 
S years : ordained : took his last vows, 
Oct. 1859 : reached Calcutta, Nov. r859, 
with a small pioneer Jesuit mission and 
reopened St. Xavier's College, Jan. r6, 
r86o : was mifitary chaplain at Fort 
William, r86o--4: when he returned to 
St. Xavier's : as Superior, raised the 
number of pupils from roo to soo: re
signed the Rectorshi(:> of St. Xavier's, 
Oct. r 871 : went to take charge of the 
Mission at Midnapur, but was transferred 

• 

to Bombay, managing for 6 years a new 
St. Xavier's there : to Belgium: thence 
led the " Zambesi " Jesuit Mission to S. 
Africa, 1879 : crushed in an accident, 
r88z : to Belgium~ r883 : returned to 
India, Jan. r888, to be the Rector of St. 
Joseph's Seminary at Darjeeling : erected 
the St. Joseph's College at North Point 
there, and was its Superior J:ill his death, 
May 26, rgoo. 

DERBY, EDWARD HENRY STAN
LEY, FIFTEENTH EARL OF 

(1826--1893) 

Son of fourteenth Earl of Derby, thrice 
Prime Minister: born July, r8z6: edu
cated at Rugby and Trinity College, 
Cambridge: M.P. for King's Lynn, 1848 : 
travelled widely in N. and S. America : 
visited India, r8sr-z : Under Secy. for the 
Colonies, r852 : Secretary for the Colonies, 
r858 : was in charge of the Bill for trans
ferring in 1858 the Government of India 
from the E. I. Company to the Queen : 
Secretary of State for India from Sep. 2, 
r 858, to June r8, r859: made Foreign 
Secretary : became Earl in r869 : again 
Foreign Secretary : resigned, March, 
r878 : Colonial Secretary in Mr. Glad
stone's Government: presided over Royal 
Commissions : died April 21, 1893. 

DE RENZY, SIR ANNESLEY CHARLES 
CASTRIOT (1829- ) 

Born May 6, 1829 : son of Thomas De 
Renzy : educated at Trinity College, 
Dublin: entered the Bengal Medical 
Service, rSsr : present at the capture of 
Rangoon, rSsz: served in the mutiny, 
1857-8: siege and capture of Lucknow, 
r858 : Naga campaign and capture of 
Khonoma, r87g, as P.M.O. : First Sanitary 
Commissioner of the Pan jab : Surgeon-Gen. 
eraL: retired, r882: was made a K.C.B. 
1902 : author of several Sanitary Reports. 

DEROZIO, HENRY LOUIS VIVIAN 
(1809-1831) 

Eurasian poet and teacher : born in 
Calcutta, April ro, r8og : son of Francis 
Derozio, a Calcutta merchant : educated 
at Drummond's Academy in Dharmtala: 
left school at 14 for commercial work, 
which he gave up, joining an uncle in 
indigo at Bhagalpur. At r8 be published 
a volume of poems and obtained Q teacher
ship at the Hindu College : was very 
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successful as a teacher of philosophy, but 
lost his appointment, though the charges 
against him, of propagating atheism and 
encouraging disobedience, failed : still 
continued to exercise great inftuence over 
his former pupils, many of whom became 
distinguished men : contributed to journa
lism and established a newspaper, the 
East Indian.. His name is still revered in 
his community as a great teacher. He 
died of cholera, Dec. 23, 1831 : he wrote 
the Fakir of ]ungheera and other poems. 

DE SALIS, RODOLPH (1811-1880) 

Lt.-General : son of Jerome, Count de 
Salis: born May, 18II : entered the 
Army in 1il3o: Lt-Colonel, r854: served 
with the 8th Hussars in Turkey and the 
Crimea, in all the battles : commanded 
the regt. in the mutiny, in Rajputana 
and Central India, present at Kotah, 
Chandairi, Kotahkasarai, Gwalior, Powri, 
and several other engagements : C.B., 
1861 : Lt-General, 1877 : died March 13, 
188o. 

DE SOUZA, SIR WALTER EUGENE 
(1846-1897) ~ 

Son of Laurence de Souza : educated 
at Downside College, Somerset : Consul 
for Portugal at Calcutta, 187o-8, Consul 
General, 1878-84: Member for West
minster on the London County Council, 
1895 : very philanthropic and munificent 
in his benefactions to charities, for which 
he was knighted, 1879 : Count of the 
!Wman EII).pire, and held other foreign 
distinctions: died April 13, 1897. 

DEUSSEN, PAUL (1845-

Born Jan. 7, 1845, at Oberdreis near 
Coblenz : son of Adam Deussen, pastor : 
educated at Schulpforta near Naumburg: 
studied at Bonn, Ttibingen and Berlin : 
Sanskrit under Lassen and Gildemeister, 
classical philology, theology: Phil. Dr. 
at Marburg, 1869 : teacher at the Gym
nasiums at Minden and Marburg, r86g-7z, 
and tutor in Russian families at Geneva, 
Aix-la-Chapelle, and Terny in Russia, 
r872-8o : taught philosophy (the sub
ject to which he was chiefly devoted) and 
Sanskrit, as Privat-docent at the Univer
sity of Geneva : and philosophy at the 
Polytechnical School at Aix-la-Chnpelle, 
1875-9. While at Geneva, his resolution 
was made to devote his life to the study 

of Indian philosophy (r873). Since his 
return from Russia, and residence in 
Berlin, from r88r to r88g, this has been 
his main work : taught philosophy at 
Berlin University, first as Privat-docent, 
then as Professor: since r88g, Ordinary 
Professor of Philosophy at the University 
of Kiel : has travelled much in various 
parts of the world : over the greater 
part of India, r892-3. In 1904, the 
Order of the Red Eagle, 4th Class, was 
conferred upon him. Among his chief 
works may be mentioned : Das System 
des Vedanta, r883 : Die Sutras des Vedanta, 
1887 : On the Philosophy of the Vedanta 
in its relations to Occidental Metaphysics, 
Bombay, r893 ; Sechzig Cpanishads des 
Veda, r897 : Geschichte der Philosophic 
(I and II on the Vedic Hymns and 
Upanishads : III-VI in preparation), 
r8g4, r899 : "Outlines of Indian Philo
sophy," in the Indian Antiquary, 1902: 
Erinnerungen an Indien, 1904. 

DEVIS, ARTHUR WILLIAM ( l 163-
1822) 

Son of an artist : born Aug. ro, 1763 : 
at the age of zo appointed by the E. I. Co. 
draughtsman to an expedition : wrecked 
in the Antelope: went to Macao and 
Canton, •and arrived in Calcutt.,. about 
1791 : returned to England, 1795 : 
painted a picture of "Cornwallis receiving 
the two sons of Tippoo Sahib as Hostages " 
for the treaty of 1792 : painted 30 pictures 
of Indian subjects : also the death of 
Nelson in the Victory: exhibited 65 pic
tures in the Academy, r779-r82r : died 
Feb. IT, r822. 

DEVONSHIRE, SPENCER COMPTON 
CAVENDISH, EIGHTH DUKE 

OF (1833- ) 

Born July 23, r833 : succeeded his 
father in the title, r8g1 : educated at 
Trinity College, Cambridge : M.P from 
1857 : held a number of appointments 
in the Governments since r862 : as :Mar
quis of Hartington was Secretary of State 
for India from April, 188o, to bee. 1882 : 
K.G. : P.C. : D.C.L. : LL.D. 

DEY, RAJ KRISHNA ( ? -1840) 

Doctor '• was the first Hindu who used 
a dissecting kni£11 and was regarded, 
therefore, as the leader of a reformation 
in medical science among his countrymen : 
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educated at the Hindu College, 1833-7, 
and at the !lledical College, Calcutta, 
where he took his degree, r 838 : accepted 
service in the N.W.P., and placed in 
charge of the' Delhi Dispensary, Aug., 
r839 : died r84o. 

DEY, RAM DULAL (1759-1825) 
Born near Dum Dum, 1759 : employed 

in a subordina te capacity in mercantile 
work, as a bill-collector, and a Sarkar of 
ships : one day, on behalf of his master, 
he bid at an auction for a lost ship, and 
bougl'lt it for Rs. 14,ooo: he immediately 
was offered one lakh more for the same 
ship : his master gave one lakh to Ram 
Dulal,- who, with this capital, started 
business, and acquired immense wealth : 
died in Calcutta, in r 825, leaving property 
of fabulous amount : remembered as the 
Bengali millionaire. 

DICK, GEORGE (1739-1818) 

Entered the E. I. Co.'s service in r759 : 
was Accountant and Director of the Com
pany's Bank: rose t o be the Governor of 
Bombay, 1792-5 : never left Bombay but 
once for a trip to Bankot : died May g, 
r 8r 8. 

DICK, SIR ROBERT HENRY (1785-
1846) • 

Born about 1785, his father being in 
the E.I.I Co.'s medical service: ent ered the 
75th regt. in r8oo: served in Sicily, Egypt, 
the Perunsula, being present at several 
battles: C.B., r 8r4 : in Flanders : at 
Waterloo: K.C.H. in r 832: Maj-General, 
r837 : K.C.B. in r 838 : commanded a 
Division in Madras, 1838, and acting C. in 
C. there, 1841-2 : commanded a Division 
in Bengal, and an infantry Division in the 
first Sikh war : was killed at Sobraon, 
Feb. ro, 1846, by one of the last shots of 
the day. 

DICK-CUNYNGHAM, WILLIAMj 
HENRY (1851-1900) 

Lt-Colonel : son of Sir William Hanmer 
Dick-Cunyngham, Bart. : entered the 
gznd Highlanders, r872 : Lt-Colonel, 
r8g7, in the Gordon Highlanders: in the 
Afghan war, r87g-8o, in Sir Donald 
Stewart's advance to Kandahar : in the 
Thai Chotiali force: in the J(uram Valley 
Field F orce under Sir F. Roberts : at 
Ali Khel : at Chara~ia : in the operations 
round Kabul, 1879 : gained the V.C. for 

gallantry in an attack on Dec. 13, 1879 : 
in the Kabul-Kandahar march and sub
sequent batt!? : with his regt . in theBoer 
war : killed at L adysmith, J an. 6, rgoo, 
while commanding the znd battalion. · 

DICKENS, WILLIAM POPHAM 
(1834- ) 

• Colonel: born March I\Jo 1834: son· of 
Stephen Dickens, M.D., D.I.G.of Hospitals, 
Bengal : educated at Blundell's, Twerton, 
Charterhouse and Addiscombe : entered 
the Madras Army, r 853: joined the Madras 
Staff Corps: Lt-Colonel, 1879 : Brevet
Colonel, r883: Colonel-Commandant, 3rd 
Madras L.I., r884: served in the Burmese 
expedition in command of the Toungoo 
and Ningyan (Pyinmana) column, r885-7 : 
D.S.O., r 887 : C.B., 18gr : on the un
employed Supernumerary List. 

DICKINSON, JOHN (1815-1876) 

Born Dec. 28, r8rs: educated at Eton: 
son of a papermaker : entered no pro· 
fession, but t ook up an independent line 
as a reformer of India : wrote letters on 
the cotton and roads of Western India, 
r 8sr : became Honorary ~Secretary of 
the "Indian Reform Society," formed 
in r 853, and was made its Chairman on 
J ohn Bright's resignation of that office 
in r86r : maintained a correspondence 
with the Maharaja Holkar of Indore : 
wrote India, its Government under a 
Bureaucracy, in 1852, and Dhar not re
stored, in r 864, besides other pamphlets 
and papers on Indian subjects : • died 
Nov. 23, r 876. 

DIGBY, WILLIAM (1849-1904) 

Son of William Digby: born May 1, 
r 849 : educated privately : became a 
journalist in r 868 in England : in Ceylon, 
1871..:6: Editor of Madras T imes, 1877-9: 
wrote some interesting articles on old 
Madrasis : returned to England : became 
Secretary of National Liberal Club in 
r 887 : connected with the Indian National 
Congress : Editor ' of ltJdia, I 8go--z : 
Secretary of Famine Fund for Southern 
India, for which £8oo,ooo were subscribed: 
contested two Parliamentary seats without 
success: author of The Famine Cam
paign in Southern India, r 876-8 ; Indian 
Problems for English Consideration; India 
for the Indians; Prosperous British India, 
Igor; Life ot Sir Arthur Cotton, etc. etc.: 
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became a partner in Hutchinson & Co., 
East India Merchants, r888 : C.I.E. for 
his honorary services in India in connexion 
with the Famine Relief Funds, r877-9 : 
died Sep. 24, 1904. 

DIKSHIT, PANDIT SANKARA BAl.
KRISHNA ( ? -1898) 

A member o! the Bombay Educational 
Department, . and a well-known contri· 
butor to the Indian Antiquary : considered 
by archreologists as an authority on the 
astronomical and chronological systems 
of the Hindus : the verification of the 
dates in ancient Hindu records was his 
principal subject : was the first to point 
out the right method of studying the 
question": collaborated with R. Sewell 
(q.· ... ) in the preparation of the lndt"an 
Calendar, published in 1896 : died of 
fever, r8g8 : an enthusiastic and disin
terested · worker, and a winning person
ality. 

DILLON, GEORGE FREDERICK 
HORACE ( ? - ) 

Entered the Indian Army, r882 : 
served in Burma, r886-7: Lushai expedi
tion, r88g : Waziristan Field Force, 
1894-5: N.W. Frontier, r897: in the 
Burrer .f'ield Force : Commandant 26th 
Bengal Infantry : C.B., 1903. 

DILLON, SIR MARTIN ANDREW 
(1826- ) 

Geaeral: born r826 : entered the Army, 
r843: served in Panjab, 1848-9 : Kohat 
Pass, r8so : Crimea, r8s6 : Indian mutiny, 
1857-9 : China, r86o : Abyssinia, r867-8 : 
Brig-Major,Nipal Frontier : A.A. G., China: 
Military Secretary, Bombay : :\1ilitary 
Secretary, Abyssinia : Military Secretary 
to Lord Napier of Magdala when C. in C., 
India : com.Iil.anded the Lucknow and 
Rawul Plndi Divisions, r884-8 : KC.B., 
r887: iand G.C.B., 1902: C.S.I. and A. D.C. 
to the Queen. 

DIXON, SIR HENRY GREY (1850-

Bom Aug. 14• r8so : son of Colonel 
John Dixon : educated at Bridgeman's 
and Woolwich: joined 25th regt., r868 : 
served in the Afghan war, r878-8o .: 
Chitral, r895 : C.B. : Tirah, 1897-S : S. 
Africa, rgor-2 : K.C.B. : Brig-General on 
Staff: A.D.C. to H.Ji. the King, rgor. 

DOBSON, GEORGE EDWARD (1848-
189.5) . 

Doctor and Zoologist : born Sep. 4• 
r 848 : son of Parke Dobson.: educated at 
Enniskillen and Trinity College, Dublin, 
where he graduated with distinction : 
entered the A.:II.D. in r868: was F.L.S. : 
F.R.S.: F.Z.S.: conduct<'<l investigations 
and became the chief author on chiroptera 
and insectivora : studied Indian bats, 
and wrote papers about them in the 
Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 
and other scientific journals : wrote a 
catalogue of chiroptera for the British 
:IIuseum, and was in charge of the :IIuseum 
at Xetley : wrote also in the Encyclopa:dia 
Britatmica, and on zoology and anat.omy : 
retired in r88e: died Xov. 26, rSgs. 

DODGSON, SIR DAVID SCOTT (1822-
lS98) 

Son of the Rev. J. Dodgson : entered 
the Army, 1838 : in the Bengal Infantry: 
became General, r888 : in the Jodhpur 
campaign, 1839 : in the Afghan war under 
General Pollock, r842, from the Khvber 
to Kabul : in the Satlaj campaign, r-846, 
at Badiwal and Aliwal : Brig-:IIajor at 
Benares when the native troops mutinied, 
June, 4• r857: A.A.G. with Havelock's 
force, at tl\.e first relief of Luckno~ and 
subsequent defence, until Sir Colin Camp
bell's relief : in the occupation of the 
Alambagh and at the capture of Lucknow, 
r8s8 : C.B. : KC.B. r8g6 : died :IIay z6, 
r8g8. 

DODSON, REV. THOMAS HATHA· 
WAY (1862-

Born JI.Iay rr, r86z : son of George 
Dodson: educated at :\Ierchant Taylors 
and Exeter College, Oxford : graduated 
in r885 : ordained Deacon, r88s, and 
Priest, r888 : Fellow and Tutor of St. 
Augustine's College, Canterbury, r8817-8 : 
went out in r889 to be Principal of S.P.G. 
College, Trichinopoly, where he rebuilt the 
greater part of the College : Fellow of 
the Madras University, r892 : retired, 
r8g6, from ill-health : author of several 
pamphlets on missionary work. 

D'OLDENBURG, SERGE (18133-

Born Sep. •I4, r863 : son of Theodore 
d'Oldenburg, General~ the Russian Army: 
educated at the Warsaw Gymnasium, 
and at the Faculty of Oriental Languages, 
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St. Petersburg; where he was Private 
Docent of Sanskrit from r88g, and 
afterwards Professor till r899 : Member of 

· the Imperial Academy of Sciences, rgoo : 
Perpetual Secretary of the Academy, 1904 : 
Capd. Faculty Oriental Languages, r885 : 
lllag. Sanskrit Literature, r894 : since 
r 8g8 Hon. Secy. of the Oriental 
Section of the Russian Imperial Archreo
logical Society : Member of Council of 
the R.I. Geographical Society : Member 
of the Russian Committee for the Explor<i
tion of Central Asia : has written on 
Buddhism, Indian Art, Comparative 
Literature : edits the Bibliotheca Budd
hica for the Imperial Academy. ' 

DONALD, DOUGLAS (1865--

Born Nov. 19, 186~ : son of C. J. S. 
Donald, Panjab Provincial Civil Service : 
educated at Bishop Cotton's School, 
Simla : joined the Panjab Police Force, 
1888 : appointed Commandant B.M. 
Police, Kohat, r8go : served under Sir 
William Lockhart in the Miranzai expedi
tion, r8gr : with Colonel Haughton, 36th 
Sikhs, during the attack on Samana 
posts, and subsequently in the Tirah 
Field Force : went to the Khyber, r8g8, 
anti to Kohat, 1899. Author of Note on 
A dan Kheyl Afridis : C.I.E., 1~03. 

DONKIN, SIR- RUFANE SHAW (1773-
- 1841) . 

Son of General ~Robert Donkin : born 
I773: educated at Westminster: entered 
the Army in 1778 : Lieutenant, 1779 : 
Captain, 1793 : served in the West Indies, 
at Copenhagen, in Sicily and the Peninsula, 
and, as Maj-General in r8n, went out in 
1815 to Madras and Bengal, where he 
commanded a Division in the Mahratta 
war of 1817-8, with skill: K.C.B., .r8r8: 
acted as Governor of the Cape : he became 
G.C.H., F.R.S., F.R.G.S. : was M.P. for 
Berwick and for Sandwich : was Surveyor 
of the Ordnance: General, 1838 : died 
May r, r84r : was a student, and con
tributed literary papers to Journals. 

DORAN, SIR JOHN (1824-1903) 

Born Oct. r, r824 : entered the Bengal 
Army, 1842 : served in Satlaj campaign, 
rS{s-6 : Hazara expedition' r852-3 : 
Oudh campaign, rS_:.'l-9: China war, 
r86o : Lushai expedition, 1871-2 : J owaki
Afridi expedition, 1877-8 : Afghan war, 

1878-So: C.B. in r 872, and I~.C.B. ·in 
r8g8 : Lt-General, 1887 : died Sep. 29, 
1903· 

DORIN, JOSEPH ALEXANDER (1802-
1872) 

I.C.S. : son of a merchant: born Sep. 15, 
r8o2: educated at Henley and Hailey
bury: reached India in r 8:tr, and joined 
the Financial Department, in which he 
continued throughout his career, never 
leaving Calcutta : was Secretary to the 
Bank of Bengal, r829 : Deputy Account: 
ant-General : and reorganized the Indian 
finances : the first Financial Secretary in 
Jan. 1843: Member of the Supreme 
Council from May ro, r 853, to May r, 
1858 : partly under Dalhousie, partly 
under Canning. Against Lord Dalhousie's 
views, he, as President in Council, advo
cated the annexation of Oudh, which was 
carried out. In the mutiny, he urged the 
adoption of severe military measures, being 
one of the first to realize the character 
of the revolt . His "hospitable establish
ment" was remembered for many years. 
After retirement, his name was more than 
once considered for a seat in the Council 
of India, but . he never obtained it : died 
Dec. 22, r 872. 

DORMER, HON. SIR JAMES CHARLE
MAGNE (1834-1893) 

Lt-General : son of nth Baron Dormer: 
born r 834 : entered the 13th regt., 1853 : 
in the Crimea : in the mutinv, at the relief 
of Azimgbar, in the campaign in Gorakhp"ur: 
A.D.C. to Sir Colin Campbell : in Oudh 
and Trans-Gogra campaign :· Brevet
Major: went to China in r86o as A.A.G. : 
at the Taku forts and entry to Pekin : 
served on the Staff: Colonel, r875: in 
Egypt in r 882, as D.A.G.: at Alexandria, 
Tel-el-Kebir, etc. : Maj-General: Nile 
expedition, rR8s : commanded the Nile 
Field Force : and the troops in Egypt, 
r887-90: C. in C. Madras, March 6, r 89r : 
C.B., r88r : K.C.B., r889: mauled by a 
tiger,' and died from the wounds, May g, 
1893• 

DORWARD, SIR ARTHUR ROBERT 
FORD ( ? - ) 

Entered the Royal Engineers, r868 : 
served in the Afghan war, r873-8o : 
Burmese expedition, 1885-8, when he 
was made Brevet-Major and D.S.O. : 

--------------L_------------------~··-------
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commanded R.E. in Jamaica, r897-9 : 
commanded British troops in Chinese 
expedition, rgoo, until arrival of Indian 
contingent : was present at action of 
Tientsin: Commissioner at Wei-hai-wei, 
r899-190I : commanded troops at Shang· 
hai, 1902 : commanding troopg Straits 
Settlements since 1903 : K.C.B. in 1900. 

DOUGLAS, RIGHT REV. HENRY 
ALEXANDER, D.D. (1821-1875) 

Born Feb. 22, r82r: son of Henry 
Alexander Douglas, who was brother of the 
sixth Marquis of Queensberry: educated 
at. Glasgow University and Balliol College, 
Oxford : ordained., after taking his degree, 
in r84s: Dean of Capetown in r845 : 
appointed Bishop of Bombay, r868 : died 
in London, Dec. 13, r875. 

DOUGLAS, JAMES (!826-1904) 

Born June 4• 1826: son of William 
Douglas : educated at Sorbie ~ Parish 
Sch,ool and privately in Edinburgh : went 
to Karachi in r 864 as Agent of the Char
tered Bank of India, Australia and China: 
Agent in Bombay, r865-72 : Exchange 
and bullion broker, r873-1901 : Sheriff 
of Bombay, 1893 and 1902: Fellow of 
the Bombay University, r895 : devoted 
his leisure to researches : retired in r 902 : 
was author of Bombay and Western India, 
1893 ; Glimpses of Old Bombay, rgoo : and 
wrote, in the local press, articles on the 
archreology and history of W. India : 
dioo Aug. 3• 1904. 

DOUGLAS, SIR THOMAS MONTEATH 
( 1787-1868) 

, Son of Thomas Monteath: born r787 : 
entered the E. I. Co.'s Bengal Army in 18o6: 
served in the Bundelkund campaigns, 
1809-10 : in the Nipal war of r8r5, the 
Pindari war of 18r8, the Merwarra cam· 
paign of 1820, at the seige of Bhartpur, 
r8z6 : Lt-Colonel, 1834 : commanded his 
regiment in the forcing of the Khyber and 
the capture of Kabul, 1838 : C.B. : in the 
Khurd Kabul and J agdalak actions : 
was second in command at Sale's defence 
of J alalabad until it was relieved by 
Pollock : was in the subsequent campaign 
to Kabul : A.D.C. to Queen Victoria: left 
India about 1845 : added the name of 
Douglas to his own in r8sr : K.C.B and 
General, r865 : died Oct., r868. 

DOVETON, SIR JOHN (1768-1847) 

Son of Frederick Doveton : born 1768 : 
entered the Madras Cavalry in 1785: 
served against Tippoo, both in Cornwallis' 
campaign of 1791-2 and in· Harris' of I799• 
and in the pursuit of the bandit Dhoondia 
Waugh, under Colonel Wellesley: com
manded the Hyderabad Contingent in 
1814, which was utilized in the Pindari 
war of r8r7. After the battle of Sitabaldi 
iq. Nov., r8r7, Doveton marched to Nagpur 
to assist the Resident, Jenkins, against 
Appa Sahib, the Bhonsla Raja. Appa 
surrendered, and his troops,· after a fight, 
abando~ed Nagpur to Doveton, who was 
made C.B. in r8r8 and K.C.B. in r8rg: 
retired, r82o: Lt-General and G.C.B. , 
1837: died at Madras, Nov. 7• r847. 

• 

DOVETON, SIR JOHN (1783-1857) 

Son of Sir William Webber Doveton : 
born r783 : to Madras in the E. I. Co.'s 
military service, 1798 : A.D.C. to the 
Marquis Wellesley, while Governor·G~ne
ral: saw service in the campaign of r799-
r8o3, against the Mahrattas, and in r8r7 : 
commanded a Division in the Nizam's 
Army: commanded a Division in Madras, 
r833: K.C.B., r838: General, r854: 
died Sep•23, r857. 

DOVETON, JOHN (1800 ?-1853) 

Educated as an orphan at a charity 
school in Madras: entered the Nizam of 
Hyderabad's Army in r8r7: rose to be 
Captain Commandant. On inheriting an 
uncle's fortune, he resigned his commission, 
and retired to London: died on Oct. rs, 
r853· Being an Eurasian, he bequeathed 
nearly £so,ooo to be divided between the 
Parental Academy at Calcutta, which 
was thereupon called the Doveton College, 
and the Doveton College at Madras. 

DOW, ALEXANDER (? -1779) 

Born in Perthshire : having reached 
Bencoolen as a sailor, he became Secretary 
to the Governor : entered the E. I. Co.'s 
military service in r76o : Captain, 1764: 
Lt-Colonel, 176g : he published trans
lations from the Persian in r768 and 
produced, 10t Drury Lane, Zingis, a tragedy, 
1769 ; Sethona, a tragedy, in I774 : he 
also wrote histor!cal works on India. 
Died at Bhaglapur, July 31, I779· 
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DOWDESWELL, WILLIAM (1761-
1828) 

Son of the Right Honble. .William 
Dowdeswell : born rj6I : entered the 
Army, 1780: M.P. for Tewkesbury, 
I/92 : was in the campaign of I793• at 
Valenciennes, and at Dunkirk: Governor 
of the Bahamas, I797-I8oz : Private 
Secretary to Lord W. Bentinck, Governor 
of Madras, I803: •commanded a Division 
under Lord Lake against Bhartpur, and 
later the Cawnpur Division : acted as 
C. in C. in India in r8o7: soon left India: 
Lt-General, · I8ro : retired rSrr : became 
a collector of valuable prints : died Dec. 
I, I8z8. 

DOWDESWELL, GEORGE (1765-
1852) 

Son of George Dowdeswell, l\!.D. : in 
the E. I. Co' .s Civil Service : became 
Secretary to the Government of India : 
and Member of the Supreme Council, Dec. 
I 8I4, to Jan. I Szo : Vice-President of the 
Council and Deputy-Governor of Bengal, 
Oct. I8I7, to July ISIS: died Feb. 6, I85z. 

DOWSON, JOHN (1820-1881) 

Born I8zo : assistant to his uncle at the 
Royal Asiatic Society : tutor at Hailey
bury :• Professor of Hindustanf at Univer
sity College, London, and Staff College, 
Sandhurst, I855-77 : wrote a Hindustani 
Grammar: edited Sir H. 1\I. Elliot's His
tory of India as told by its own Historians, 
8 vols., I 867-77 : and a Classical Dictionary 
of Hindu Mythology and Religion, Geo
graphy, History and Literature, I879 :wrote 
also for the Encyclopcedia Britannica, and 
the Royal Asiatic Society, on Indian In
scriptions and the Indian Alphabet : died 
Aug. 23, I88I. 

D'OYLY, SIR CHARLES, BARONET 
(1781-1845) 

I.C.S.: son of Sir John Hadley D'Oyly, 
the sixth Baronet, Collector of Calcutta : 
born in India, Sep. IS, r78r : educated in 
England : entered the E. I. Co.'s service at 
I 5 : Assistant Registrar of the Court of 
Appeal, Calcutta, 1798 : Collector of 
Dacca, I8o8 : Opium Agent in Bihar, 
I8ZI : Commercial Resident at Patna, 
I83I : Senior Member of tbe Board of 
Customs, Salt and ~pimn, I833 : retired 
I839 : died Sep. 24, I84S· He is best 
remembered for his pictures of Indian 

• 

scenery and Indian life. He wrote The 
European in India, Antiquities of Dacca, 
Tom Raw the Griffin, and other works, 
with many illustrations. 

DRAKE, ROGER ( ? - ? J 
A noted official in the time of Lord Clive : 

arrived in Bengal, l\lay z6, I/37 : Presi
dent of Council and Govew.or of Calcutta 
from Aug. 8, I/52 to I758 : he gave 
offence to Suraj-ud daula, the new Nawab 
of Bengal, by a letter with regard to the 
strengthening of the fortifications of 
Calcutta : the attack on the City fo1lowed: 
Drake escaped in the last boat that left 
the Fort, 1756 : his desertion of his post 
brought reproach upon him, and J. Z. 
Holwell (q.v.), who had stayed behind, 
was chosen to the command : Drake was 
dismissed from his post by the Directors, 
I/57· 

DRAPER, ELIZABETH (1744-1778) 

Daughter of l\Iajor Sclater : born at 
Anjengo, April s. I744 : educat~d in 
England: went to India, Dec. 1757: married 
in July, 1758, Daniel Draper, of the E.I. 
Co.'s Civil Service, Secretary to Govern
ment, zo years her senior. When in 
England in I/66-7, she met Lawrence 
Sterne, the humourist, who became 
infatuated with her, addressing her as 
" Brarnine " jn amorous letters, and vtrit
ing the journal to Eliza for her. She 
returned to India in I/67, and saw Sterne 
no more: lived with her husband at 
Tellicherry, Surat and Bombay, • but 
unhappily, and, on Jan. I2, r773, fled from 
his house at Mazagon, Bombay, with a 
Naval officer, repairing .to her uncle's at 
Rajamundry : returned to England in 
I/74· Sterne had died in I768. She 
published as Letters of Yorick to Eliza, 
some of Sterne's letters to her, including 
her answers. She died Aug. 3· IJ78, and 
was buried in the Cathedral cloisters at 
Bristol. Draper became a Member· ·-of 
Council, at _Bombay, and died Oct. ro, I/82. 
Her name and story were recalled, by 
L' Abbe Raynal, who had seen her· in 
India, and by James Forbes in his Oriental 
Jf emoirs, and some of her letters have been 
preserved. 

DRAPER, SIR WILLIAM (1721-1787) 

Son of Ingle by Draper: born I/2I : 
educated at Eton and King's College, 
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Cambridge: Fellow: joined the Army, 
1744 : at Culloden : in Flanders with the 
xst Foot-Guards : in 1757 as Lt-Colonel, 
took the 79th to Madras .: in the siege 
of Fort St. George, 1757-9 : too ill to take 
command of the troops at Madras in 
1759, returned to England : in 1762 
commwnded. from Madras, the expedition 
against the Sp¥liards at Manilla : carried 
the plaCe by assault : Lieut-Governor of 
Great YamlCUlth : in 1765 Colonel of the 
x6th foot : lmighted in 1766 : bad a 
literary controversy with "Junius," de
fendingtheC. in C. the Marquis of Granby: 
Lt-General in I777 : Lieutenant-Governor 
of ~ in I779 : in the surrend~r of 
Fort St. Philip in I 782 to the French and 
Spaniards: brought charges of miscon
duct apinst Lt-General the Ron. James 
Murray, the Governor, which he failed to 
substantiate, so that he was commanded 
to make an apology : he died Jan. 8, 1787. 

DUW, FRJi:DERICK (1836-1891) 
Son of John Drew: born Aug. rr, 1836: 

educated at the Royal School of Mines, and 
joined the Geological Survey in r8ss. 
He was employed by the Maharaja of 
Kashmir, from x862, to search for minerals 
and supervise his forest administration, 
and was Governor of Ladak : retired after 
IO years. He was a science master at 
Eton. r879-9x, and died Oct. 28, r89x. 
He wrote The jammu and Kashmir 
Ft'OJIIUrs, and The Northem Barrier of 
lndill: F.G.S. in r858, and Member of its 
Couzv:il, 1874-6. 

DBUJIM:OifD, HON. SIR EDMUND 
(1813-1895) 

I.C.S. : son of sixth Viscount Strath
allan: born ISI3 : educated at Eton and 
Haileybury, x83o-r : went to Bengal in 
x833 : Accountant-General, r856 : 
Auditor-General, r86o: Financial Secre
tary · to the Government of India, I86z : 
Lieutenant-Governor of the N.W.P. r863 
-8 : Member of the Council of India, 
I87s-8s : K.C.I.E., I887 : died Jan. ro. 
x89s-

DRYSDALE, SIR WILLIAM (1819-1900) 
Son of Major James Drysdale : educated 

at the Military Academy, Edinburgh: 
joined the 4th Dragoons, I835 : served 
in the 9th Lancers, I841-65 : in the 
Afghan war, r8:;9-40 : at Ghazni : in the 

Gwalior campaign, at Punniar, t8.n : in 
the Satlaj and Panjab campaigns, I845-6 
and 1848-9 : at Sobraon, Ramnagar, 
Chilianwala, Gujarat : at the siege of 
Delhi in the mutiny : in the actions at 
Bulandsbahr, Alighar, Agra: at the 
relief of Lucknow : Brevets of; Major and 
Lt-Colonel: C.B. : Lt-General, I88I : 
K.C.B., I893 : died Aug. 7, I9oo. 

DUBOIS, JEAN A. (1765-1848) 
Abbe : ordained at 27 in the diocese 

of Viviers, in I792 : escaped from the 
massacres of the French Revolution, and, 
the same year, leaving France for mission 
work under the :1-Iissions Etrangeres, 
was first attached to the Pondicberry 
mission : after Seringapatam, I799• he 
was invited to visit it, to reconvert the 
forced perverts to Islam. He was 3 I 
years in India, living entirely among the 
people from I7 to rS years, chiefly in 
l\Iysore, where he established, at Satballi, 
an agricultural settlement of reconverted 
Christians. His Dcscriptim~ of the Char
acter, Manners and Customs of the People 
of India, and of their Institutions, Religious 
and Civil, was stated to be " the most 
correct, comprehensive and minute ac
count extant in any European language 
of the H~us " of S. India : the Madras 
Government bought the MSS. from him 
in r8o6 for 2,ooo pagodas: this was 
translated in London in I8I6, and was 
for long the only published edition : 
meanwhile, in I8r.s, the Abbe had revised 
and amplified his work, but this was not 
published until I897· On returning to 
France in June, I 823, with a pension from 
the E.I. Co., he published Letters on the 
State of Christianity in India, containing 
his conviction that the conversion of the 
Hindus was impossible. He became a 
Director, and, from rS36 to I839• Superior 
of the Missions Etrangeres at Paris, where 
he died Feb. 17, I8+8· 

DUFF, REV. DR. ALEXANDER (1806-
1878) 

l\Iissionary : son of James Duff : born 
on April 25, I8o6: educated at Moulin, 
Kirkmicbael, Perth, St. Andrew's Univer
sity, under Dr. Chalmers : invited by the 
Committee of the General Assembly of 
the Church oi Scotland on Foreign l\Iissions 
to become their firsteffiissionary tp India : 
he was ordained in IB29 and went out tq 
Calcutta in I829-30 : he was t';.i 
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wrecked on the voyage, near the Cape and 
off Sagar island : lost his library : at 
Calcutta he declared his policy, to afford, 
in the English language, education in
separably combined with the Christian 
faith as its animating spirit : the Duff 
College was soon founded, and, proving very 
successful, attracted a very large number 
of pupils, not vvithout troubles on account 
of conversions. He received much help 
from Sir C. Trevelyan (q.v.) and from 
the decision of Government of March 7, 
1835, in favour of the promotion of 
European science and literature through . 
English rather than the Oriental lan
guages. During his visit home, 1834-40, 
for his health, he made speeches, collected 
money, and laboured bard in organizing 
his mission : he was D.D. of Aberdeen in 
1835· He was in India again from 1840 
to 1850, and from 1856 to 1863 : made 
extensive tours in the cause of missions : 
was opposed to the Government policy 
in the mutiny : assisted greatly in the 
establishment of the Calcutta University 
in x8s7, the shape it assumed, its educa
tional measures and examinations. When 
away from India, he was made Moderator 
of the General Assembly of the Free 
Church in r 8s r : he travelled in the 
United States in r854, and made constant 
speech~s, and was made Lf.D., New 
York: he inspired the Government 
Education Despatch to India of 1854. 
On his finally leaving Calcutta, memorials 
were erected to him. He travelled in 
South Africa in 1864. In 1867 be became 
the first Professor of Evangelistic Theology 
at the Free Church College, Edinburgh. 
He was again Moderator of the Genetal 
Assembly in 1873 . H e wrote on India 
and Indian Missia>;s, and edited the 
Calcutta Review, 1845-9, writing articles 
in it, besides other publications chiefly 
connected with his mission work : died 
Feb. 12, 1878. 

DUFFERIN AND AVA, FREDERICK 
TEMPLE HAMILTON-TEMPLE 
BLACKWOOD, FIRST MAR

QUESS OF (1826-1902) 

Son of Price, first Baron Dufferin, of 
the Irish peerage, and of Helen Selina, 
grand-daughter of Richard Brinsley Sheri
dan: born June 21, r826: •educated at 
Eton and Christ C~ch, Oxford : Lord 
in Waiting, 1849-5d: Peer of the United 

I 850 : on a special mission to 

Vienna, 1855 : British Commissioner in 
Syria in 186o to inquire into the massacres 
of Christians : K.C.B. : Under Secretary 
of State for India, 1864-6 : Under Secre
tary for War, 1866: Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster, 1868: Earl, 1871 : 
Governor General of Canada, r87 2- 8 : 
Ambassador to St. Petersburg, 1879 : 
Ambassador to Constantinople, 1881 : 
Special Commissioner to tgypt, 1882-3, 
after Arabi's rebellion : Vice;oy and 
Governor-General of India, 1884- &. He 
did much, by his personal influence, to 
allay the excitement and race feeling 
which had arisen from the controversy 
over the " Ilbert Bill " in the time of his 
predecessor : he met the Arp.ir Abdur 
Rahman in darbar at R awal Pindi, 1885 : 
Upper Burma was annexed on his advice: 
his administration was marked by firmness 
and vigour underlying his tact and suavity: 
the Countess of Dufferin's Fund for the 
medical relief of native women was estab
lished : made Marquis in 1888, with the 
additional title of Ava : Ambassador to 
Rome, 1888-91: to Paris, 1891-6: his latter 
years were clouded by financial troubles 
in connexion with a business enterprise 
of which he had insufficient knowledge to· 
exercise control : be retained the goodwilt 
of the shareholders and public sympathy : 
he was K.P. : G..C.B. : G.C.S.I. : G.C.M.G.: 
G.C. I.E. : P.C. : D.C.L. : LL.D. : F.R.S. : 
President of the Geographical Society: 
Rector of Edinburgh and St. Andrew's '' 
Doctor of Oriental Learning, Panjab 
University: Lord W arden of the Cinque· 
Ports, 1891-5 : wrote Letters from fligh 
Latitudes, and on Irish questions : also· 
Styeeches in I ndia, 1890: died F eb. 12,. 

1902-

DUFFERIN AND AVA, HARRIET 
GEORGINA, DOWAGER MAR

CHIONESS OF ( 1 - ) 

Eldest daughter of Archibald Rowan 
Hamilton of Killyleagh Castle, County· 
Down : married Oct. 23, 1862, the (late) 
Marquis of Dufferin and Ava (q.v.), 
afterwards Governor-General and Viceroy 
of India : when in India, she established the· · 
National Association for supplying female 
medical aid to the women of India, with 
the object of bringing .European medical 
science within the reach of native \\·omen 
of the higher castes, the m6ney collected 
being credited to " The Countess of 
Dufferin's Fund " : V.A. : C.I. : Grand. 
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Cross of the Turkish Order of the Lion and 
Sun: she has written Our Viceregal Life 
in India, 18go: ,lfy Canadian Journal, 
1891. 

DUNCAN. DAVID (1839-

Born Nov. 5, 1839 : son of David 
Duncan : educated at Edinburgh, Aber
deen and Ber~ Universities : Professor 
of Logic and Moral Philosoph) in Madras 
Presidency College, 187o-84 : Principal 
of Presidency College, 1884-92 : Registrar, 
University of Madras : Director of Public 
Instruction, ::'vladras, 1892-9: Vice-Chancel
lor of Madras University, r8gg : retired, 
1899: author (with others) of Herbert 
Spence,-'s Descriptive Sociology : now 
engaged in writing Biography of Herbert 
Spence,-. 

DUNCAN, JONATHAN (1756-1811) 

Governor: Indian Civilian: son of 
Alexander Duncan: born May rs, I756 : 
arrived at Calcutta in the E.I. Co.'s service 
in 1772 : made Resident and Superinten
dent at Benares, 1788: suppressed scandals 
in the administration and infanticide: 
was Governor of Bombay for the unprece
dented time of 16 years from Dec. 27, 
1795, to Aug. rr, r8rr, dying at Bombay : 
he recognized a very large number of 
small chiefs as sovereign princes, a policy 
which was not elsewhere adopted : his 
time was synchronous with the later war 
against Tippoo, the Mahratta wars, and 
Baird's expedition to Egypt, the pacifica
tion.of Gujarat and Kattiawar, in all of 
which he played a great part. He was 
buried at Bombay, and a monument was 
erected in his honour, with the inscription 
"He was a good man and a just," and a 
scroll bearing the words " Infanticide 
abolished in Benares and Kattiawar." 

DUNDAS, JAMES (1842-1879) 

Son of :George Dundas, Scotch judge: 
born Sep. 12, 1842 : educated at the 
Edinburgh Academy and Addiscombe : 
went to India in the Royal Engineers, 
March, 1862 : became a Captain : gained 
his V.C. in the Bhutan expedition of 
1864-5 for personal bravery in storming, 
under very trying conditions, a block
house, defended by zoo desperate men : 
in the Afghan war of 1878-80, he and 
another officer were killed by an accident 
on the occasion of the blowing up of a fort 

near Kabul on Dec. 23, 1879 : he was an 
officer of high professional merit and 
promise. 

DUPLEIX, MARQUIS JOSEPH FRAN
CIS (1697-1764) 

Son of a French farmer-general, Director 
of the Company of the Indies : born Jan. 
1697 : sent to sea: made several voyages 
to America and India : made First 
Councillor and Military Commissioner of 
the Superior Council at Pondicherry in 
1720 : accumulated a fortune : made 
Intendant, or Superintendent, of the 
factory at Chandernagore, 1730 : develop
ed its coasting trade: Governor of Pondi
cherry, 1741, and Director-General of the 
French factories in India : declared him
self Nawab of the Mogul Empire and 
Commander of 4,500 Horse: when war 
with England broke out, 1744, he sought 
help from Anwaruddin, the Kawab of 
the Carnatic : La Bourdonnais came to 
his aid, from the Isle of France, and took 
Madras, Sep. zr, r746 : great jealousy 
between him and Dupleix, who refused 
to surrender :'.fadras and defeated the 
Nawab's force at St. Thome: Dupleix 
violated the treaty with the English, by 
retaining l\Iadras, and by his treatment of 
them: his attack on Fort St. David 
failed, r748: the English attack"under 
Boscawen by land and sea on Pondicherry 
was unsuccessful : ).Iadras was restored 
to the English in 1749, after the peace of 
Aix-la-Chapelle. In the contests in South
ern India, Dupleix, striving to found 
French ascendency there, took the side 
of Muzaffar Jang and Salabat Jang suc
cessively against Nasir J ang for the 
Subadarship of the Dekkan,and of Chanda 
Sahib against Anwaruddin and >\Iuham
mad Ali successively for the Kawabship 
of the Carnatic. By 1751, Dupleix's 
policy was, after a struggle, for a time 
successful. Muhammad Ali, at Trichino
poly, applied to the English for help. 
Stringer, Lawrence and Cli\·e, going to 
his aid, defeated the French, Dupleix 
being badly served by his generals. He 
acquired the Northern Sircars from the 
Nizam and, after Chanda's death, claimed 
to be, and was nominated, Nawab of the 
Carnatic: was made a Marquis, 1752 : 
his forces mit with further reverses from 
the English : the F[ench Ministers and 
Company of the Indies objected to his 
schemes and fighting, as being nh•<trnrlti· 

• 



to trade, and ruinously expensive : they 
insisted on peace, and recalled Dupleix, 
who was superseded by Godeheu, I754-• 
ruined by him and left India, Oct. I4-• 
I754 : his claims, for private money ex
pended, disregarded and unsatisfied : his 
services ignored : he died in comparative 
poverty in France, Nov. 10, 1764: the 
greatest Frenchman in India : the first 
to see how Europeans might rule in India 
and employ native troops : ambitious, 
prescient, full of resource, will, and 
genius : had great knowledge of native 
character : inferior in the field of action, 
and not a soldier: he failed for want of 
support from France : his statue was 
erected at Pondicherry in r 87o. 

DURAND, ALGERNON GEORGE 
ARNOLD (1854-

Born March 3I, I854: son of Maj
General Sir H. M. Durand, R.E. (q.v.) : 
entered the Army, 1872: served in 
Afghanistan, r878-8o: was A.D.C. to 
Lord Ripon, Viceroy of India, I88r-z : 
British Agent at Gilgit, r889-93 : com
manded troops in Hanza-N agar expedition, 
r8gr : Military Secretary to the Earl of 
Elgin, when Viceroy of India. I894-9: 
author of The ~IJfaking of a Frontier, 
1899 : C.B., r8gz : C.I.E., I8g7. 1 

DURAND, SIR EDWARD LAW, 
BARONET (1845-

Born June 5, r845 : son of Sir H. M. 
Durand, R.E. (q.v.): educated at Bath, 
Repton and Guildford : entered 96th regt., 
I865: B.S.C., r868: Assistant Commissioner 
Afghan Boundary, I884-6: Resident in 
Nipal, I888 : retired, I8g3, as Lt-Colonel : 
created a Baronet, r892 : C.B. 

DURAND, SIR HENRY MARION (1812-
1871) 

Son of a cavalry officer: born Nov. 6, 
18rz : educated at Leicester and Addis
combe: entered the Bengal Engineers, 
r8z8: went to India in r829-30, in the 
same ship as Dr. A. Duff (q.v.) : appointed 
to irrigation work in the N.W.P. : it was 
proposed to make him Secretary of the 

~ 
Board of Revenue, N.W.P., but instead 
he went, in r838, with the Army to Kabul 
via Kandahar, and headed the party that 
blew open the Kabul gate of Ghazni, 
July 23, I839: return~ soon to India 

.. Jrom Kabul : went out from England, 
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after leave, as Private Secretary to Lord 
Ellenborough (Governor-General, r84:2-4-): 
was present at Maharajpur, became 
Captain in r84-3 : was Commissioner of 
Tenasserim, 1844, until removed by Sir 
Herbert Maddock, the President in Council, 
in I 846 : he obtained no redress in 
England. In the Sikh war, 1848-g, 
Durand was at Chilianwala jnd Gujarat : 
Brevet-Major: became Political Agent at 
Gwalior and Bhopal successivelv : wrote 
there largely for the Calcutta· Review : 
in r856 was Inspecting-Engineer, Presi
_dency Circle, until Lord Canning made 
him Agent to the Governor-General for 
Central India. In the mutiny he was 
compelled, by the strength of the insurrec
tion of Holkar's native troops at Indore, 
to retire thence, fought several actions, 
and reconquered Western Malwa: C.B. 
and Brevet-Colonel : deputed to England 
to represent the views of the Government 
of India on the re-construction of the 
Army in India: Member of the Council 
of India, r8sg-6r : Foreign Secretary to 
the Government of India, r86r-6s : 
Military Member of the Governor-General's 
Supreme Council, ·April 27, I865, until he 
became Lieutenant-Governor of the Pan
jab, June r, r87o: Maj-General and 
K.C.S.I. in I867: he was accidentally 
killed at Tonk on Jan. I, r87I, his howdah, 
on an elephant's back, being crushed 
under the arch of a gateway: Durand 
was thrown violently to the ground and 
picked up insensible : he recovered con
sciousness after several hours, but re
mained paralyzed-his spine had blen 
injured-and passed away without pain. 
No officer in India at the time had a 
greater reputation for ability, experience, • 
high principles, force of character : he 
held strong views and expressed them 
strongly. The Secretary of State wrote 
of him : " The life of such a man is an 
example to the Service, and her Majesty's 
Government deeply deplore his death." 

DURAND, SIR HENRY MORTIMER 
(1860- ) 

:r.c.s. : born Feb. 14-, r8so: son o, 
Maj-General Sir H. M. Durand (q.v.) : 
educated at Blackheath School, and Eton 
House, Tunbridge : barrister of Lincoln's 
Inn, r872 : entered the Bengal Civil 
Service, r 873 : Political Secretary to Sir 
F. Roberts in Kabul campaign, r879 : 
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.S.I., r881 : Foreign Secretary in India, 
884-94 : conducted the mission to Amir of 
fghanistan, 1893 : Minister at Teheran, 
894-1900 : :\finister at :\Iadrid, 1900-4 : 
inistei at Washington, 1904: was made 

'.C.I.E., 1889; K.C.S.I. 1894; G.C.M.G., 
goo; P.C., 1901 : wrote The Life of .lf aj
eaeral Sir H. M. Durand, and Helm 
f'evelyan. 

DUTT, AKHOY KUMAR (1821-1886) 
Born in the Burdwan District : educated 

in his village school, and at the Oriental 
Seminary, Calcutta: contributed to the 
Bengali Prabhakar : editor of the Tattu;a
bodhi.ni Patrika, founded by Debendranath 
Tagare (q.v.) in connexion with the Adi 
Brahma Samaj : first headmaster of the 
Calcutta Normal School: was a pioneer 
of Bengali prose : wrote several works of 
considerable merit and erudition : his 
Religious Sects of I11dia, in Bengali, is still 
a standard work : studied languages : 
the first to publish es>.ays in Bengali on 
scientific subjects : has left a name as a 
thinker and author of Bengali literature: 

·died r886. 

DUTT, CALICA DAS (1841-

Born July 3o 1841 : son of Rai Goloke 
Nath Dutt: educated at Krishnagar 
Collegiate School and Calcutta Presidency 
College: B.A., r86r : B.L., r86r : served 
as a :\lunsif, Deputy :VIagistrate and 
Deputy Collector, under the Bengal 
Government, and in 1869 was made 
Diwan of the Gooch Behar State, "·here 
he•has remained ever since: in r883 be
came member of the Gooch Behar State 
Counoil : received the title of Rai Bahadur, 

• r8~: and was made C. I.E., 1900. 

/DUTT, MICHAEL MADHUSUDAN 
(182-1--1873) 

Son of Raj Narayan Dutt, a pleader in 
the Sadr Court : born Jan. 25, 1824 : 
educated in the Hindu College under 
Derozio. When his father wished to 
marry him, he ran away to the Missionaries, 
and on Feb. q, I843· was baptized as a 
Christian : remained at Bishop's College, 
Calcutta, for four years, 1843-7, and 
then went to ~fadras, where he liYed in 
great poverty : returning to Calcutta, 
r856, he became Interpreter in the Cal· 
cutta Police Court : enjoyed considerable 
reputation as a writer of Bengali blank 
verse, which he created and introduced 

into the language. In 1862 he went to 
England, and was called to the bar: prac
tised at the Calcutta bar from 1867, but 
without any marked success. In literary 
circles his memory is treasured : he 
helped to promote a national drama and 
theatre : produced some meritorious 

· dramas, farces and poems : knew several 
Oriental and European languages, besides 
Greek and Latin : his improvidence and 
failings ruined a promising career : died 
in a charitable hospital, June 29, 1873. 

DUTT, RAJENDRA (1818-1889) 
Born in Calcutta, rBrB : educated at 

Drummond's School,' and at the Hindu 
College : joined the Calcutta Medical 
College, to be trained in medical science : 
after leaving the College, he opened a dis
pensary at his own house and commenced 
allopathic treatment, helped by Dr. 
Durga Charan Banerji : in r853. opened 
the Hindu t.fetropolitan College as a pro· 
test against the laxity displayed in the 
Hindu College, and began to study 
homooopathy: in r857, started a business 
firm, Dutt, Linzu & Co., with Europeans 
as partners, which failed in r86r : there
upon he established a homceopathic 
dispensary: in r864, Dr. Berigny came 
to Calcutta, and with him began to spread 
homooapathic treatment : in ,r867 he 
converted Dr. ~lahendra La! Sarkar 
(q.v.) to homooopathy: lost great wealth 
in business speculations : was very gener
ous : died June, r889. 

DUTT, ROMESH CHUNDER 
(1848- ) 

I.C.S. : born Aug. 13, 1848 : son of 
Isan Chunder Dutt : educated at Hare's 
School, Presidency College, Calcutta, and 
University College, London : passed the 
Indian Civil Service Examination, r869: 
joined the Civil Service, 1871 : became a 
Divisional Commissioner, 1894--5 : re
tired in 1897 : C.I.E., r8gz : is a Fellow 
of the Calcutta University and Barrister 
of the i\liddle Temple : has been Lecturer 
on Indian History at University College, 
London : author of a series of historical 
and social novels, and a translation of the 
Rig Veda and other Sanskrit religious works 
in Bengali, also of Civilisation in A ncicnt 
India, L,ays of Ancient India, Ramayana 
a}td l>Iahablzarata in English Verse, 
Economic Histor~ of British India, I757-
rgoo, 2 vols., etc. 
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DUTT, SASI CHANDRA, RAI BAHA
DUR (~825-1886) 

Born r 825 : educated at the Hindu 
College : entered the Government Trea~
ury as a ~lerk : transferred to the Bengal 
Secretariat, and eventually became its 
Registrar : retired in 1873 : made Rai 
Bahadur : in r88+ he brought out in 
England his works in ten volumes, includ
ing a History of Bengal, Essays on Mis
cellaneous Subjects, Great Wars of India, 
Half-Hours with Nature, Realities of 
Indian Life, The Times of Yore, The iVild 
Tribes of India, as well as his verses in 
English ; died in r886. 

DUTT, TORU (1856-1877) 

Torulata Dutta, the youngest daughter 
of Govinda Chandra Dutt, a native 
Christian convert : born at Calcutta in 
r8s6 : she and her elder sister, Aru, were 
taken to England by their father for 
education, r869-73 : studied French at 
Nice, and English thoroughly : attended 
lectures at Cambridge and St. Leonards : 
on their return to Calcutta, Torn Dutt 
studied Sanskrit and French," and began to 
contribute poetical compositions and essays 
to local magazines, especially to the B engal 
Magazine. In 1874 Aru died of consump
tion. jn r876 Toru published<! collection 
of her lyrics translated from the French, 
A Shea/Gleaned in French Fields, showing 
considerable acquaintance with French 
and English literature, very favourably 
reviewed in the English and French Press. 
She also died of consumption on Aug. 30, 
1877 : the sisters were good musicians : 
neither - of them married. Besides her 
ballads and legends of Hindustan, poems 
and translations, Toru left the MS. of a 
French novel entitled Le Journal de 
Mdlle. P 'A rvers. 

DYAS, JOSEPH HENRY .(1824-1868) 

Born April 7, 1824 : son of Capt. 
Joseph Dyas of the 5 rst K.O. L.I. : edu
cated at Delgany, .Dungannon, Addis
combe : entered the Bengal Engineers : 
went to India, 1845 : just too late for 
Sobraon : with the Army to Lahore : at 
the taking of the fort of Kangra, r846 : 
Assistant Superintendent of the W. 
J amna Canal : prepared and worked on 
the Bari Doab Canal project "rom r8so : 
Director of 'canals a't Madhupur, 1856: 
in the mutiny was at Trimmu Ghat, July 

• 

r6, 1857 : Capt., r857 : in r 864, Lt
Colonel and Chief Engineer, N.W.P.: 
died March 4• 1868, " a sacrifice to his 
devotion to his duty and his work " in the 
Canal Department : he had a faculty for 
mechanical invention. 

DYCE, GEORGE HUGH COLES 
(1846- ) 

Born 1846: entered the"Indian Army, 
r864, and became a Colonel in 1894 : 
Colonel on the Staff at Firozpur, 1897-8 : 
Multan, 1898: Tochi Valley and Bannu, 
1898-1900 : Brig-General, Allahabad, 
1900 : D.A.G. Bengal, 1900-1 : served in 
Hazara campaign, 1868 : Afghan war, 
1878- 80 : Mahsud-Waziri expedition. 
r88r : Burmese war, 1886--7 : Waziris
tan expedition, 1894-5 : and Chitral 
Relief, 1895 : C.B., I8g6. 

DYCE-SOMBRE, DAVID OCHTER-
LONY (1808-1851) 

Born at · Sardhana in 1808 : great
grandson of VI-' a! ter Reinhard, called 
Sombre (Samru) for his sombre appearance: 
his father, G. A. Dyce, co=anded the 
Begam Sombre's, or Sarnru's, troops : 
D. 0. Dyce inherited a great fortune from 
the Begam on her death in x836: he )'ad 
become a Roman Catholic and been made 
Chevalier of the Order of Christ. H e 
reached England in x839, and made a 
figure in society : married the daughter 
of Lord St. Vincent : M.P. for Sunbury, 
1841-2, but was unseated for bribery. 
He was treated as a lunatic and declared 
by a Commission to be of unsound mifld : 
escaped from his keeper and went to 
France in 1843• where, in 1849• he wrote 
a contention against the allegations of 
his lunacy : tried to have the decision 
set aside, but died in London on July r, 
r 851 : his will gave rise to much litiga
tion. 

EARDLEY-WILMOT, REVELL 
(1842- ) 

Born Aug. 29, .1842 : son of Sir J. E. 
Eardley-Wilmot, Bart .. : educated at 
Winchester: entered the Army, 186o : 
Brevet-Lt-Colonel, 188r : Maj-General, 
1895 : served in the Bhutan expedition, 
r864-5 (wounded): Jowaki expedition as 
A.D.C. : Kabul war, 1878-89 : attack 
of Ali Masjid, Charasia, and taking of 
Kabul: C.B. 

K 
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EARLE, SIR HENRY, THIRD 
BARONET (1854-

Born Aug. 15, 1854 : educated at Eton 
and Trinity College, Oxford : entered the 
Army : served in J owaki campaign, 
1877 : Afghan war, 1878-So: Egyptian 
war, 188:: : Burma war, 1886-7 : Tirah, 
r897-8 (severely wounded) : South Africa, 
1899-1900 (sEWerely wounded) : D.S.O. 
for services in Burma. 

EARLE, WILLIAM (1833-1885) 

Son of Sir Hardman Earle, Bart., born 
May 18, 1833 : educated at Winchester : 
entered the 49th regt., in 1851 : served 
with it through the Crimea, exchanged 
into the Grenadier Guards in 1857 : 
served at Gibraltar ; in Nova Scotia, 
as Military Secretary to the General in N. 
Alilerica : Colonel : was Military Secretary 
to Lord Northbrook when Viceroy and 
Governor-General, 1872-76: C.S.I., 1876 : 
in Egypt in 1882: in'command at Alexan
dria: C.B. : and in 1884-85, as Maj· 
General, commanded the Nile column 
destined for Khartoum. In an attack 
on Arabs, entrenched at Kirbekan, he was 
shot in the forehead and killed, on Feb. 
10, 1885. 

EAST, SIR EDWARD HYDE 
BARONET (1764-1847) 

Born in Jamaica, Sep. g, 1764 : called 
to the bar from the Inner Temple, 1786 : 
M.P. for Great Malvern : published the 
Tei-m Reports of cases in the King's Bench 
for .many years, and a work on the Criminal 
Law: Chief Justice of Bengal from 1813 
to 1821 : knighted on appointment : took 
a leading part in the establishment of the 
Hindu College at Calcutta : made a 
Baronet in 1823 : M.P. for Winchester, 
1823-30: member of the Judicial Com· 
mitteeofthe Privy Council, 1833: member 
of Council of the Royal Asiatic Society : 
F.R.S. : bencher of the Inner Temple : 
died Jan. 8, 1847. 

EASTWIOK, EDWARD BAOKHOUSE 
(1814-1883) 

Born 1814 : son of Capt. Robert William 
Eastwick : educated at Charterhouse 
and Merton College, Oxford : Postmaster : 
joined a Bombay N.I. regt., 1836: early 
devoted himself to Oriental languages : 
served in the Political Department in 
Kattiawar and Sind : did literary work, on 

the History of the Pars;s and a Sindi 
vocabulary : about 1842 he gave up 
India, through ill-health : studied at 
Frankfort and translated Bopp·s Com
parative Grammar : noticed by H. H. 
Wilson (q.v.), and appointed Professor of 
Hindustani at the E. I. College, Haileybury, 
1845 : F.R:S., 1851 : Assistant Political 
Secretary at the India Office, 1859 : 
called to the bar, Middle Temple, 186o : 
Secretary of Legation at Teheran to the 
Court of Persia, 1860-3 : published The 
]ottmal of a Diplomatist: Commissioner 
for arranging a Venezuelan loan, 1864 and 
1867 : Private Secretary to Lord Gran
borne (afterwards Marquis of Salisbury) 
when Secretary of State for India, July, 
1866, to March, 1867: C.B.: 1I.P. for 
Penrhyn and Falmouth, 1868-74 : M.A., 
Oxford, 1875 : translated the Gulistan, 
the Amuar-i-Suhaili, Prem Sagar, Bagh·o· 
Bahar, and other works in Oriental Ian· 
guages : made several journeys to India : 
wrote a Hindustani grammar, Murray's 
Handbooks for India, accounts of his 
experiences in Sind, Persia, and Venezuela. 
and the Kaisamama-i-Hind (an account 
of the native states, etc.), and articles in 
the Encyclopadia Britannica · was F.S.A. : 
died July 16, 1883. 

• 
EASTWICK, ROBERT WILL1AM 

( 1772-1865) 

Captain: born June 25, 1772: educated 
at Merchant Taylors' school : went to 
sea, 1784, in the merchant service : pressed 
into the Navy, 1790 : soon left it : entered 
the E. I. Co.'s marine service, 1792: went 
to Bombay: joined the Indian Service: 
sailed everywhere in Eastern waters : 
commanded a ship in 1793 : owned and 
commanded the Endeavour, which was 
captured by a French frigate, La Forte, 
1799, and rescued by the English man-of· 
war, La Sy&ille, on ll!arch r, 1799 : his 
own · ship lost to him : sailed to Bussora, 
Sumatra, New Holland, Sydney, Norfolk 
Island, China, Buenos Ayres, Monte 
Video, to England : several times ship· 
wrecked, and went through numerous 
adventures : finished his active career in 
r825 : lost his sight in r832, and was 
blind for 33 years till his death on Dec. 31, 
1865 : " a skilful and fearless sailor" : 
father of ~aptain W. ]. E. (q.v.) and of 
E. B. E., (q.v.) : hl!; life is recorded in A 
Master llfariner. by H. Compton, 1891. 

• 
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EDEN, HON. EMILY (1797-1869) 

Daughter of the first Baron Auckland, 
sister of the second Baron, first Earl (q.v. ), 
whom she accompanied to India, while 
Governor-General, from r836 to r842: 
born March 3, 1797 : she published 
Portraits of the People and Pri11ces of India, 
1844, and Up the Country, r866, and two 
volumes of her Letters from India were 
published in r872 by her "niece, Eleanor 
Eden. She also wrote the novels The 
Semi-detached H ouse, and The Semi-attached 
Couple. Her writings contain an interest· 
ing account of the social and domestic life 
of a Governor-General and his household. 
She died Aug. 5, r 86g. 

EASTWICK, WILLIAM JOSEPH 
(1808-1889) 

Captain : born r8o8 : son of Capt. 
Robert William Eastwick : educated at 
Winchester : went t o India in tqe Bombay 
Army, r 8z6 : served in the Kolapur and 
S. Mahratta country : in the Political 
Department : Assistant to Sir H. Pottinger 
in Sind : negotiated a treaty with the 
Arnirs of Hyderabad, r839: secured the 
freedom of the Indus to commercial . 
enterprise : in the first Afghan war : 
obtained supplies for Nott at Kandahar, 
r84r : to England, r84r, and did not 
return to India: Director of the E. I. 
Co., r846: Deputy Chairman, x8s8 : 
Member of the Council of India, Sep. 21, 
r 8s8 : retired, r868 : died Feb. 24, r 88g . 

EDEN, THE HON. SIR ASHLEY 
(1831-1887) 

Indian Civil Service : third son 
of the third Lord Auckland, Bishop of 
Bath and Wells, and nephew of the 
Governor-General Lord 'Auckland : born 
on Nov. 13, r831 : educated at Rugby, 
Winchester, and Haileybury: arrived in 
India in xSsz : distinguished _himself in 
the Sonthal insurrection, r855 : Secretary 
to the Bengal Government frCI!:n r86z-7r, 
and iii the Bengal Legislative Council: 
employed to make a treaty with the Raja 
of Sikhim in x86r, and as envoy to Bhutan 
in r863-4, where he was subjected to gross 
indignities, and compelled to sign a treaty 
which the British Government repudiated 
and declared war on Bhutan. Eden was 
Chief Commissioner of British Burma, 
r 87 r-7, acting, in r875, as Member of 
the Supreme Council. He was Lieutenant· 
Governor of Bengal, r877 to r88z, and 
President of the Army Commission for 
some months in r 87g. In Bengal he 
exhibited such capacity, and attained 
such success 1 in his administration, that 
his retirement was universally deplored, 
and a statue erected in his honour in Cal
cutta. He was in the Council of India 
from r88z till his death on July 8, r887. 
He was made C.S.I. in r874, and K.C.S.I. 
in r878. Though last in his term at 
Haileybury, he was one of the ablest 
officers of modern times : his common 
sense and penetration we5e combined 
with fearlessness andJorce in the statement 
.of his views. 

• 

EDGAR, SIR JOHN WARE (1839-1902) 

I.C.S. : born Sep. r6, r 839 : arrived 
in India, in the Indian Civil Service, 
in Feb. r86z : did good service in Cachar 
in connexion with the raids of the L usbai 
tribes, and accompanied the Lusbai 
expedition of r 87r-z, as Political Officer 
t o the Northern Column : as Deputy 
Commissioner of Darjeeling be paid much 
attention to Sikhirn, Buddhism, and 
Tibet frontier questions: President of the 
Bengal Excise Commission, r88r-3: 
Chief Secretary to the Government of 
Bengal, r 887-91 : Member of the 
Governor-General's Legislative Council, 
Jan., r 8gz :retired in April, r8gz : C.S.I. in 
r 872, and K.C.I.E. in May, r 88g : died 
at Florence on June 4, rgoz: devoted 
himself in his later years to historical 
studies, chiefly on subjects connected 
with Northern Buddhism and m;dern 
Latin Christianity. 

EDGE, SIR JOHN (1841-

Born July 28, r84r: son of Benjamin 
Booker Edge, of Clonbrook : educated 
at Trinity College, Dublin : joined the 
Irish bar, r864, and the English bar, from 
the Middle Temple, r866 : Chief Justice 
of High Court, N.W.P., r886-g8: Bencher 
of Middle Temple, r8g8: Member of the 
Council of India, r8g8. 

EDMONSTON£, SIR GEORGE 
FREDERICK (1813-1864) 

I.C.S.: son of Neil Benjarnin"Edmonstone 
(q.v.) : born April, r8r3 : educated at 
Hailebyury, r829-31 : went to the N.W.P . 
in r83r : after the Satlaj campaign of 
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1845-6 was Commissioner of the Cis
Stalaj States : Financial Commis~ioner 
in the Panjab, r853 : Foreign Secretary 
to the Government of India, r8ss, and 
during the mutiny : Lieutenant-Governor 
of the N.W.P., Jan. rg, r8sg, to Feb. 27, 
r863 : K.C.B., Dec., r863 : died Sep. 24, 
x864. 

EDMONSTOHE, NEIL BENJAMIN 
(1765-1841) 

I.C.S. : born Dec. 6, 1765 : son of Sir 
Archibald Edmonstone, Bart., M.P.: went 
to Calcutta in the Civil Service, 1783 : 
appointed early to the Secretariat, and 
became Persian translator to Government : 
Private Secretary to the acting Governor
General, Sir Alured Clarke (q.v.) in April, 
I798: and Sir G. H. Barlow (q.v.) in Feb. 
I8o7: with Lord Wellesley in Madras 
for the campaign against Tippoo : Secre
tary in r8or to the Government of India 
in the Foreign Department: Chief Secretary 
to Government, r8og: Member of the 
Supreme Council, Oct. 30, r8r2, to Jan. z?, 
IBIS: became in r820 a Director of the 
E.I. ·co. : died May 4• r84r. 

EDWARDES, SIR HERBERT BEN-
JAMIN (1819-1868) 

Maj-General : son of the Rev. B. 
Edwardes: born Nov. 12, r8rg : educated 
at Richmond and King's College, London, 
where he distinguished himself in the 
debating society : obtained an Indian 
cadetship from Sir R. Jenkins (q.v.): 
reached India in r84r : sent to the Pan jab. 
Early in his career he published " Brahrnini 
Bull's Letters in India to his cousin John 
Bull in England " in the Delhi Gazette, 
criticising the military and political 
system. He was A.D.C. to Sir Hugh 
Gough at Mudki and Sobraon in r845-6 : 
after whicli Sir Henry Lawrence, Resident 
at Lahore, took him as an Assistant. 
Edwardes, in rS47, pacified the district of 
Bannu, levelled 400 forts, and initiated 
civilization. On the murder of Vans 
Agnew and Anderson at !\iultan and the 
rebellion of Mulraj in April, r848, Edwardes 
collected a force of tribesmen and, with 
the aid of the Nawab of Bahawalpur, and 
Colonel Van Cortlandt of the Sikh service, 
attacked Mulraj and the rebels, defeating 
them at Kineyri and Sadusain, maintain
ing the war for months until General 
Whish arrived and took Multan. He was 
made Brevet-!\fajor and C. B. : received the 

thanks of Parliament and a special gold 
medal from the Court of Directors : D.C.L. 
of Oxford : after holding charge of the 
J alandhar and Hazara districts, he was 
in rS53 made Commissioner of Peshawar. 
He proposed to Government to make a 
treatv with Dost Muhammad, the Amir 
of Afghanistan : "with Lord Dalhousie's 
apprm:al, but after some doubts on Sir 
John Lawrence's part, treaties were made 
with the Amir in March, rSss. and r857, 
really the work of Edwardes. The Amir 
and the Afghans remained quiet during 
the mutinv of r8s7- On its outbreak, 
Edwardes ·suggested the formation of a 
movable column for the Panjab : he was 
told by Lord Canning to " hold on to 
Peshawar." He zealously, at this time 
and after, advocated the adoption of a 
more Christianizing policy in the govern
ment of India. While on furlough he was 
made K.C.B. in r86o: LL.D. of Cam
bridge: Commissioner of Umbala, r862-5: 
and then left India for his health : K.C.S.I. 
in r866 : he took much interest in mission 
work in his retirement, and wrote part 
of the life of Sir Henry Lawrence : died 
Dec. 23, r868: a memorial was erected 
to him in Westminster Abbey. He wrote 
also A Year on the Panfab Frontier in 
r848-g. :f\e has been described as one of 
the most remarkable men thit the 
Indian Army has ever produced. His 
braverv and brilliancy were universally 
recognized. Sir John Lawrence wrote of 
him as a "born ruler of men." 

EDWARDES, SIR STANLEY DE 
BURG (1810- ) 

Born March 29, 1840 : son of Capt. 
George Harris Edwardes, Bengal Army : 
educated at Mount Radford School, 
Exeter: entered the Bombay Army, r8s7, 
and became Colonel, r876: Maj-General, 
r8Ss : Lt-General, r886, and General, 
1896 : served during Indian mutiny in 
pursuit of Tantia Topi, r858 : D.A.Q.M.G. 
Abyssinian expedition, r868 : Chief 
Director of Transport, Afghan campaign, 
r87g-8o : commanded Quetta District, 
r88r-4 : N. Division, Bombay Army, 
r887-9: K.C.B., r8g8. 

EDWARDS, !SIR JAMES BEVAN 
• (1834- ) 

Born r834 : educated at R.M.A., Wool
wich : entered the Royal Engineers, r852, 

• 
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and became General, r8gr : served in 
Crimean war: Indian mutiny: China, r864: 
Suakim expedition, r885 : Co=andant 
of School of Military Engineering, r 88 s-8 : 
commanded the troops in China, r889-90: 
M.P. for Hythe, 1895-9: C.B., r 877 : 
K.C.M.G., r8gr. 

EDWARDS, JOHN BURNARD 
(1857- ) 

BornMay6, r 857: son ot"R. i\L Edwards, 
B.C.S.: educated at Haileybury and 
Sandhurst : entered the Army r878, and 
became Major r8g8 : served in Afghan 
war, r878-8o, Chitral Relief Force, r 895 : 
in charge of Gwalior Imperial Service 
Transport Corps : D.S.O. : Inspecting 
Officer of Imperial Service Cavalry in 
Central India, r8gr-6 :second in command 
rst regt. Central India Horse. 

EGERTON, CHARLES CHANDLER 
(1798-1885) 

Born April, 1798 : his father was a 
clergyman : educated for the medical pro
fession at St. Thomas' and Guy's hospitals : 
F.C.S., r8r9: entered the E. I. Co.'s medical 
service in 1823 as an oculist to deal with 
a' special epidemic: oculist at the Eye. 
Hospit~, and first S,urgeon "at t~e Medical 
'College Hospital, Calcutta : left India 
1847: died May, r885. 

EGERTON, SIR CHARLES COMYN 
(1848- ) 

Born r848 : ·educated at Rossall: 
entered the Army, r867, and became 
Colonel, r895 : served in the "Afghan war, 
r879-8o: Hazara expedition, r888: 
Miranzai expedition : severely wounded : 
Brevet-Lt-Colonel, and D.S.O. : Waziris
tan Field Force, r894-5 : C.B. : Dongola 
expedition : commanded Tochi Field 
Force, r897-8: K.C.B., 1903: co=anded 
the Somaliland Force from 1903. 

EGERTON, PHILIP HENRY ( 182-l-1893i 

I.C.S. : son of William .Egerton (of the 
B.C.S., 1792-rSzo): born Aug. g, r824: 
-educated at the Naval and Military 
Academy, Edinburgh: R.M. College, Sand
burst, and Haileybury, r84o--2 : went to 
India, r842: served in the ~.W.P. to 
r8so : Magte-Collr. ofoDelhi, r855-9• but 
was on leave during the siege in r857 and 
.could not rejoin till Oct., when he vigor-

• 

ously restored order in the city and district. 
Commissioner of Umritsar, r859, and of 
Rawul Pindi, r868 : retired, r872 : wrote 
Journal of a Tou~ tMough Spiti, r864: 

• died Jan. r7, 1893· 

EGERTON, SIR ROBERT EYLES 
(1827- ) 

I.C.S. : son of William ~gerton: born 
r8z7 : educated at Exeter College, Oxford 
and Haileybury, 1847-9 : served in India, 
r849-82 : Deputy Commissioner of Lahore 
in the mutiny: Commissioner of Nagpur, 
r869 : Financial Commissioner of the 
Panjab, r871 : Member of the Governor
General's Legislative Council, r87r-4 : 
Lieutenant Governor of the' Pan jab, r778-
8z: K.C.S.I., 1879: C. I.E.: J.P.: D.L. . 

ELERS, GEORGE (1777-1842) 

Partly of German parentage : obtained 
a commission in the rztb regt. : arrived 
in Madras, I79i: served against Tippoo, 
but was ill at Vellore during the siege of 
Seringapatam: accompanied Col. Welles
ley to Coorg and stayed with him at Ser
ingapatam as his guest for three months. 
His Memoirs were edited from the orginal 
MS. by Lord Monson and George Leveson
Gower and published in 1903. 

ELGIN AND KINCARDINE, JAMES 
BRUCE, EIGHTH EARL OF 

(1811-1863) 

(Twelfth Earl of Kincardine): born July 
zo, r8rr : educated at Eton and Cl~rist 
Church, Oxford : Fellow of Merton College, 
1832 : M.P. for Southampton, r84r : suc
ceeded his father in r84r : was made 
Governor of Jamaica, 1842, and, in r846, 
Governor-General of Canada-an appoint· 
ment fraught with difficulties-which be 
retained till I 8 54 : for his services he was 
raised to the English peerage. In r857 
he was sent to China as special envoy : on 
his way there, be, at Lord Canning's re
quest, diverted to India," troops intended 
for China, which were urgently required 
for the suppression of the Indian mutiny. 
He made the Tientsin Treaty with China, 
securing several important objects. In 
r859 he became Postmater-General in Lord 
Palmerston's Government. In r86o he 
was again sent to China to obtain the 
ratification of the Tientsin treaty, which 
bad not been carried out. He destroyed 
the Su=er Palace, as a punishment for 
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Chinese treachery and the murder of 
Englishmen. In Jan., x86z, he went to 
India as Viceroy, arriving at Calcutta 
in March. After spending the summer at 
Simla in x863, he proceeded on tour in 
Upper India. He died of heart complaint, 
brought on by over·exertion, at Dharmsala 
on Nov. zo, x863, and was there buried . 

• 
ELGIN AND KINCARDINE, VICTOR 

ALEXANDER BRUCE, NINTH 
EARL OF (1849- ) 

Born May x6, 1849 : son of eighth Earl 
(q.v.), who was Plenipotentiary to China, 
and Viceroy of India, x862-3: educated at 
Eton and Balliol College, Oxford : First 
Commissioner of Works, r886: Viceroy 
and Governor-General of India, 1894-9 : 
Chairman of the Royal Commission to 
investigate the conduct of the S. African 
campaign : and of the inquiry into the dis
putes between the Scotch Churches: K.G. : 
G.C.S.I. : G.C.I.E. : P.C. : LL.D. of St. 
Andrew's. 

ELIAS, NEY (1844-1897) 

Son of Ney Elias: born Feb. 10, 1844: 
educated at London, Paris, Dresden : 
F.R.G.S., 1865 : went to Shanghai in a 
merchant's firm in 1866 : led an expedition 
in 1868 to examine the channels of the 
Hoang-ho river: in 1872 crossed the 
Gobi desert, nearly s.ooo miles from the 
Great Wall to Nijni Novgorod: gold 
medal of the R.G.S., x873 : joined the 
Indian Foreign Office, 1874: served at 
Mandalay and in Ladak: travelled over 
the Karakorum to Yarkand, 1879: and 
Kashgar, 1885: from Yarkand to the 
Pamirs and the Oxus, x885: Badakshan, 
Balkh, Chitral, N. Afghanistan: was in 
Sikhim, 1888-9: in the Shan States, 1889 
-go : Agent at Mashad and Consul-Gen
eral: retired from the service, r8g6. He 
had gained a great knowledge of the 
countries of Central Asia : and wrote 
several reports on his journeys : he died 
suddenly, May 31, 1897. He declined, in 
1888, to receive the C.I.E. decoration. 

ELIOT, SIR JOHN (1839-

Educated at St. John's College, Cam
bridge (2nd, Wrangler and xst Smith's 
Prizeman): Fellow of St. John's College, 
1869-70 : Professor of Mathematics, 
Rurki Engineering College, t869-72 :Muir 
Central College, Aliahabad, 1872-4: Pro-

• 

fessor of Physics, Presidency College, Cal
cutta : Meteorological Reporter to Govern
ment of Bengal, 1874-86: Meteorological 
Reporter to Gove=ent of India, 1886-
1904: Director,General of Indian Obser
vations since 1899: C.I.E., r897: K.C.I.E., 
1903 : retired 1904. 

ELIOTT, SIR DANIEL (1798-1872) 

I.C.S. : son of Sir William Eliott : born 
March 3• 1798 : educated at the Edinburgh 
Academy and at Haileybury : went out 
to Madras in r8r7 : Secretary to the 
Board of Revenue, r827: Member o(the 
Board, 1836 : was the Madras Member of 
the Indian Law Commission in r838 : 
Member of Council, Madras, 1848 to 
1853 : President of various Boards in 
Madras, rSso: Madras Member of the 
Legislative Council of India, 1854-9 : 
K.C.S.I. in May r867: died Oct. 30, x872. 

ELIOTT-LOCKHART, PERCY CLARE 
( 1867- ) 

Born Sep. 21, 1867: son of Col. W
Eliott-Lockhart, R.A. : educated at Bath : 
joined xst West India regt., x887, and 
Indian Staff Corps, r8go : served in 
Wazirista14 expedition, r894-5: Chitral, 
r895: N.W. frontier, x8g7-8, deft!nce of 
Malakand, operations in Bajaur, Mohmand 
and Buner : D.S.O : author of A Frontier 
Campaigtl: Captain in Queen's Own Corps 
of Guides. 

ELLENBOROUGH, EDWARD LAW, 
FIRST EARL OF (1790-1871) 

Governor-General : son of Edward, 
Baron Ellenborough, Lord Chief Justice 
of England : born Sep. 8, 1790 : educated 
at Etou and St. John's College, Cambridge : 
M.P. for St. Michael's, Cornwall, r813 : 
was Lord Privy Seal, I828 : President of 
the Board of Control, from I828 to r83o, 
from Dec., r834 to April, I835• and for a 
third time in Sep.-Oct., x841. He, in t832, 
sent Alexander Burnes (q.v.) to Lahore, 
and on to Central Asia: was for a forward 
policy and for the transfer of the Govern
ment of India to the Crown. In Oct., r84r. 
he was nominated to be Governor-General, 
and held the appointment from Feb. 28, 
I842· to }nne rs. I844· He desired a 
peace policy, but was never free of war. 
He pushed on the Chinese war and brought 
it to a conclusion successfully. He desired 
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to - withdraw from interference with 
Afghanistan, after rescuing the .Kabul 
captives and restoring British prestige, and 
eventually sanctioned Sir W. Nott's with· 
drawal from Kandahar viti Ghazni, Kabul 
and Peshawar. Pollock's Army of retri 
bution forced its way through the Khyber 
to Kabul, and Afghanistan was evacuated 
in ~Oct-Nov.,~842 . Ellenborough's born· 
bastic proclamation, on the recovery of the 
gates of Somnath from Ghazni, exposed 
him to ridicule. The troops retiring from 
Kabul were received at Firozpur with 
exaggerated pomp. He annexed Sind, 
by means of Sir Charles Napier's victories, 
in r842, though the justification for this 
act has been seriously questioned. He 
interfered in the affairs of the Gwalior 
State, where the Army had rebelled and 
expelled the regent Mama Sahib : he was 
present at the battle of Maharajpur, Dec. 
z8, r 843 : a fresh treaty was made with 
the State. Being disrespectful and out of 
control, he was recalled by the Court of 
Directors in June, r844, against the views 
of the Cabinet : was created an Earl : 
in r846 he was made First Lord of the 
Admiralty, and in r 8s8, Feb: to June, was 
again President of the Board of Control. 
In this capacity, he addressed a despatch 
to Lord Canning regarding .the latter 's 
Oudh • proclamation, which the Cabinet 
disavowed, and Ellenborough had to resign 
his office. During his Indian career, he 
preferred the military to political officers, 
and was unpopular with the •Civilians. 
His ability and eloquence were brilliant, 
but his other qualities detracted from his 
practical usefulness in high office. H e 
died Dec. zz, r 871 . 

ELLES, SIR EDMUND ROCHE 
(1848- ) 

Born June g, 1848: son of Malcolm 
J amieson Elles: educated privately and 
at Woolwich : entered the Royal Artil
lery, r867: Colonel, r8gr : Maj-General, 
rgoo : in the Lushai expedition, r87r-2 : 
D.A.Q.)I.G. of the Indian contingent to 

.Egypt, r88z : A.Q.M.G. Hazara expedition, 
r888: in the Indian Frontier expedition, 
r897: commanded the Peshawar District, 
rSgs-rgoo : Adjutant-General, rgoo-r : 
second in command of Sir M. Durand's 
mission to Kabul, r8g3 : Military Member 
of Supreme Council, April• II, r gor-s : 
C.B., r8g3 : K.C.:8., r 8g8 : K.C.I.E., 
1903. 

• 

ELLES, SIR WILLIAM KIDSTON 
( 1837-1896) 

Son of Malcolm J. Elles : educated at 
Sandhurst: entered the 54th regt. : served 
in the Crimea, r 854-5: in the mutiny, 
r857-8, at battle of Cawnpur, defeat of 
Gwalior contingent, capture of Lucknow, 
Hazara campaign: Black Mountain expe
dition, r868: Burmese war.r886-7: C.B.: 
A. D.C. to Queen Victoria, r88r-go: com· 
manded in the Hazara expedition, r 8gr : 
K.C.B. : commanded rst class district, 
Bengal,r8go-s :in command of the Bengal 
Army, r 8gs : Lt-General, r 895 : died at 
Naini Tal, Aug. 5, r 8g6. 

ELLIOT, EDWARD KING (1811-1865) 
Lt-Colonel : entered the Army, r8zg : 

joined the 43rd N.I.: served in the first 
Afghan war : was Assistant to Sir H. C 
Rawlinson in a political capacity at Kanda· 
bar : was Deputy Commissioner of Sagar : 
Judicial C9mmissioner at Nagpur: Chief 
Commissioner of the Central Provinces : 
Agent of the Governor-General for Rajpu· 
t ana : died at Nasirabad, Oct. II, r865. 

ELLIOT, SIR EDWARD LOCKE 
(1850- ) 

Born Jan. zS, rSso : son of Colonel 
Edward King Elliot : entered the Army, 
r 868 : and the Indian Staff Corps: became 
Colonel, r 8g8: served in the Afghan war, 
r 878-g : Burmese expedition, r886-7 : 
D.S.O. : Dongola expeditionary force, 
r 8g6 : C.B. : Inspr-General of Cavalry 
in India, r8g8 : in South Africa, rgor-2 : 
K.C.B., rgoz : Maj-Genera!. ' 

ELLIOT, SIR HENRY MIERS (1808-
1853) 

I.C.S. : son of John Elliot : born March 
r, r8o8 : educated at Winchester : gained 
his appointment to the E.I. Co.'s Civil 
Service by open competition, r8z6: served 
in the N.W.P. : Secretary to the Board 
of Revenue : Foreign Secretary to the 
Government of India, r847 : accompanied 
Lord Hardinge and Lord Dalhousie to the 
Panjab : negotiated the treaty with the 
Sikhs, r849 : K.C.B : brought out the 
first volume of a Bibliographical Intf.ex to 
the H istorians of Muhammadan India, his 
materials for The History of India, as 
told by its own Historians, were edited after 
his death by Professor JohnDowson (q.v.) 
and Sir E. C. Bayley, (q.v.): his Memoirs 
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of the History, Folklore, and Distribution of 
the Races of the N. W.P. were edited by 
)lr. J. Beames (q.v.): he died at the Cape 
of Good Hope on his way home, Dec. zo, 
r853· A mural tablet in St. Paul's Cathe· 
dral, at Calcutta, testifies to his remark
able abilities and attainments, his manly 
rectitude of conduct, his gentle disposition 
and noble qualities. He (like Augustus 
Cleveland) (q.v~ was called by Sir W. W. 
Hunter the dulce decu.s of the Bengal Civil 
Service. 

ELLIOT, HUGH (1752-1830) 

Governor : son of Sir Gilbert Elliot, 
M.P. : born April 6, I752 : educated 
privately, at Paris, and Christ Church, 
Oxford : at a military school abroad : 
served with the Russian Army against the 
Turks, 1772 : Minister at Munich, I773-
6 : Envoy and Minister to Prussia, I777: at 
Copenhagen, I782-9I: on a secret mission 
to Paris, I79I : Minister at Dresden until 
r803: at Naples, I803: recalled thence: 
Governor of the Leeward Islands, I Bog- I 3 : 
P.C.: Governor of Madras, Sep. I6, I8I4, 
to June IO, I8zo: died Dec. IO, I83o: 
buried in Westminster Abbey. 

ELLIOT, SIR WALTER (18'03-1887) 

I.C.S. : born Jan. I6, I803: son of 
James Elliot : educated privately : at 
Doncaster and Hailey bury: went to 
Madras in I8zo : specially rewarded for 
remarkable proficie)lcy in Tamil and 
Hindustani at 20: served in the S. Mah
rattao country, until I833 : was a keen 
sportsman and adventurous with big game: 
in the insurrection of Kittur, I824, when 
several officers were killed, he and another 
officer, Stevenson, were prisoners of the 
rebels for six weeks : in r843, made an 
adventurous journey to Mocha, Red Sea 
coast of Abyssinia, Egypt and Palestine : 
Private Secretary to Lord Elphinstone, 
Governor of Madras. I837-42 : Member 
of the Board of Revenue, but was sent in 
1845 to inquire into the maladministration 
of Guntur : appointed Commissioner of 
the whole of the Northern Sir cars till Dec. 
r854, when he became a Member of Council, 
Madras, till Dec. I859· As Senior Member 
of Council, he cont~ibuted greatly by his 
steadfast calmness, during the temporary 
absence of Lord Harris, to the preservation 
of peace and order in the Presidency : also, 
in r858, carried qn the Government during 

Lord Harris' ill-health : took much 
interest in education and supported 
Christian missions : acquired much know
ledge of archreologv, natural history, 
numismatics, and Indian history: wrote 
for scientific Journals on the above sub
jects : notably on coins and Hindu inscrip
tions : assisted Dar\'dn and Owen in their 
researches : his collection of Buddhist 
marbles from Amravati is in the British 
Museum: a member of many learned 
Societies: K.C.S.I. in r866: F.R.S., r877: 
LL.D. of Edinburgh, I878 : became blind, 
and died March I, r887. 

ELLIOTT, CHARLES (1776? -1856) 

Voluntarily passed through the college 
of Fort William : judge of Fatehghar at 
30 : judge of Bareli : Court of Appeal : 
Judge of the Sadr Court at Calcutta, r82I : 
in 1822, to Delhi as Senior Member of the 
Board, N.W.P: and A.G.G. at the Court 
of the Great Mogul : returned to England, 
r 826 : published a translation of the Life 
of the Great Mogul: F.R.S. : F.R.A.S.: 
died 111ay 4• r8s6. 

ELLIOTT, SIR CHARLES ALFRED 
(1H35- ) 

I.C.S. : SQn of the Rev. H. V. Elliott of 
Brighton : born Dec. r835 : edttcated 
at Harrow and Trinity College, Cambridge : 
after open. competition, arrived in India 
in Nov. 1856: served in the N.W.P., Oudh 
and Central Provinces: was Secretary 
to the N.W.P. Government, r87o-7: 
Famine Commissioner, Mysore, r877 : 
C.S.I., I878 : Secretary to the Famine 
Commission (Sir Richard Strachey's), r878: 
Census Commissioner, r88o: Chief Com
missioner of Assam, r88I : President of 
the Committee for the retrenchment of 
public expenditure, r886: Member of the 
Supreme Council, r887-90 : Lieutenant
Governor of Bengal, I8go-s. He wrote 
the Chronicles of Unao, the Reports of the 
Mysore famine, and of the Famine, and 
Finance Commissions. Since his retire
ment, in r8g5, he has been Finance Member 

· of the London School Board, and Mem
l:ler of the Educational Committee of the 
London County Council. Throughout his 
career, Sir Charles Elliott has laboured with 
great energy and ability in his various 
charges, anC! made a reputation as an 
expert in Settlement, Famine, Finance, 
and Education. 
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ELLIOTT, SIR WILLIAM HENRY 
(1792-1874) 

Son of Capt. John Elliott, R.N.: born 
in I7gz, entered the 5ISt regt. in I8og, 
remained in it until I852 : served in the 
Peninsula, was at \Vaterloo, at Cambrai, 
in the Ionian Islands, Australia, Van 
Diemen's Land, New Zealand, Bangalore : 
in rSsz, he commanded the Madras 
Brigade in the Burmese war, under Gen
eral Godwin: was at the capture of Ran
goon and the storming of the Shwe-Dagon 
pagoda in April, 1852: in the capture of 
Donabew: C.B. and Commandant at 
Rangoon, where he detected and defeated 
a plot to kill all the English in that city : 
:llaj-General in I857: K.C.B. in I86z: 
(;.c.B. in I87o: General in I87I : died 
on Feb. 27, I 87.;. 

ELLIS, SIR BARROW HERBERT 
(1823-1887) 

I.C.S.: born Jan. 24, I823: son of S. 
Herbert Ellis, a leading member of the 
Jewish community : educated at Univer
sity College School, London University, 
and Hailey bury: went to Bombay in I843: 
served in Sind from I85I-58, acting for 
some time as Chief Commissioi-er during 
Sir Bal'l:le Frere's absence: was Chief 
Secretary to the Bombay Government 
and Member of Council, Bombay, I86s-
70 : Member of the Supreme Council of 
the Governor-General, I869-75 : K.C.S.I. 
in Oct. I875• and Member of the Council 
of India, r875-85: after his retirement he 
was an authority among his co-religionists, 
and a Member and Vice-President of the 
Royal Asiatic Society : died J nne zo, r887. 

ELLIS, FRANCIS WHYTE ( ? -1819) 

r.c.s. : Oriental linguist : joined at 
:l\Iadras in 1796 : · Secretary to the Board 
of Revenue, r8oz : Collector of Madras. 
I 8 Io : died of cholera at Ramnad, :\I arch 
ro, I8I9- He was an excellent Tamil and 
Sanskrit scholar : published a commentary 
and translation of The Sacred Kurra/, and 
exposed the forgery of Sanskrit MSS. at 
Pondicherry by Jesuit missionaries : he 
wrote papers on the Tamil, Telugu and 
l\Ialayalam languages, and • was an 
expert authority on "Mirasi right": and 
on information reg~ding the Madras 
Presidency. 

• 

ELLIS, ROBERT STAUNTON (182.'5-
1877) 

I.C.S.: went out to Madras in I844: was 
Deputy Commissioner of X agpur and Super
intendent of Police in the mutiny: C.B. : 
was Chief Secretarv to the Madras Govern
ment, I87o : :\!ember of Council at Madras, 
1872-7 : retired : Member of the Council 
of India in I877: died Oct. cf, I877. 

ELPHINSTONE,JOHN,THIRTEENTH 
BARON (1807-1860) 

Governor : and Lt-General : son of 
John, twelfth Lord Elphinstone : born 
June 23, I8o7: succeeded his father in 
r8I3: entered the Royal Horse Guards 
in I8z6 : was a Lord-in-waiting, 18.35-7 : 
G.C.H. in I836: Governor of Madras 
from March I837, to Sep. I842, during an 
uneventful period: encouraged the prac
tice of resorting to the Nilgiri hills for the 
hot weather : travelled in Kashmir and 
Upper India : returned to England in 
r845 : Lord-in-waiting again: Governor 
of Bombay, Dec. I853, to May, I86o, during 
the mutinv, in which he showed his 
capacity f~r administration, suppressing 
all risings and annihilating a conspiracy 
in Bombay. He afforded great assistance 
to the Government of India by sparing 
troops from Bombay for the disaffected 
parts of the country: G. C. B. in I858 : 
raised to the Peerage of the United King
dom, 1859 : died July rg, r86o. 

ELPHINSTONE, MOUNTSTUART 
(1770-1859) 

Governor : I.C.S. : son of John, eleventh 
Baron Elphinstone : born Oct. 6, 1779 : 
educated at the High School, Edinburgh, 
and at Kensington : went out to Bengal 
as a "writer" in the E. I. Co.'s service in 
I795 : stationed at Benares, he had to 
ride for his life when European officers, 
including Cherry, the Agent to the Gover
nor-General, were massacred there in 
Jan. 1799, by order of Wazir Ali, the Ex
Nawab of Oudh. In r8oi he was ap
pointed Assistant to Sir Barry Close, the 
l~esident at the court of Baji Rao, the 
Peshwa at Poona : at the battles of 
Assaye and Argaum, he was on the Staff 
of Colonel Arthur Wellesley, who told 
him that he ought to have b~en a soldier. 
He was Resident at Nagpur from I804 to 
I8o8: was sent as Envov to Kabul, with 
a view to establish English influence there 
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against the supposed French designs on 
India : Shah Shuja received him at 
Peshawar on March 5· 1809 : the negotia
tions produced little result, as Shah Shuja 
was himself ejected from Afghanistan in 
1809. Elphinstone was appointed Resi
dent at Poona in r8II. In 1815 he 
insisted on the surrender of Trimbakji 
Danglia, the Peshwa's minister, for the 
murder of G~gadhar Sastri, the minister 
and envoy of the Gaekwar of Baroda, at 
Poona. In 1817 Elphinstone concluded 
the treaty dated June 13, of Poona, as 
dictated ·to the Peshwa, who, however, 
continued to intrigue. Elphinstone was, 
for a time, superseded by Sir T. Hislop, 
the General commanding the Army col
lected against the Pindaris : the Peshwa 
eventually attacked the British. force at 
Kirki on Nov. s. 1817, and was defeated : 
Elphinstone's residence at Poona, library, 
and papers were all burnt: he himself 
showed great skill and military courage : 
he · annexed the Peshwa's territory, as 
ordered, and administered it, interfer· 
ing as little as possible with native usages. 
He was Governor of Bombay from Nov. 
1819, to Nov. 1827 : instituted legislative 
and judicial reforms, had a code of Regula
tions drawn up, and advanced popular 
education. The Elphinstone College was 
founded in his honour. He travelled in 
Europe, 1827-9, and led a retired life : 
twice refused the offer of the Governor
Generalship of India, and declined the 
Under Secretaryship of the Board of 
Control and a special mission to Canada. 
He• wrote An Account of the Kiti'gdom of 
Caubul and its Dependencies in Persia, 
Tartary and India, 1815 : his History of 
India, 1841, for which he was called 
the Tacitus of modern historians : and 
The Rise of Bn:tish Power in the East, 
edited in 1887 by Sir E. Colebrooke. He 
was not ambitious, occupied his time 
with study, and maintained his interest 
in Indian affairs, being regarded as the 
Nestor of Indian statesmanship. He was 
a Vjce-President of the Royal Asiatic 
Society. He combined through life a 
keenness for field sports with his love of 
books and the despatch of public business. 
Bishop Heber wrote of him, " Of Mr. 
Elphinstone everybody spoke highly" : 
no Indian civilian bas gained a greater 
name as a statesman and a ruler. He 
died Nov. 20, r859 : a statue was erected 
in St. Paul's Cathedral in his honour. .. 

ELPHINSTONE, WILLIAM GEORGE 
KEITH (1782-1842) 

Maj-General : son of Hon. William 
Fullerton Elphinstone, Director of the 
E.I. Co. : entered the Army, 1804, in the 
24th foot : served with distinction in 
various parts of the world : Lt-Colonel 
of the 33rd foot in 1813, and served with 
it at Waterloo: made C.B.' A.D.C. to 
George IV. r8z5 : became Maj-General, 
1837: commanded the Benares Division, 
1839-41, when, in the first Afghan war, 
he succeeded Sir Willoughby Cotton as 
Commander in Chief a:t Kabul, towards 
the close of 1841, and, on the murder of 
Sir W. Macnaghten, on December 23, 
1841, failed entirely, through old age and 
ill-health, to take measures for the safety 
of the force. During the disastrous retreat 
of the Army from Kabul, in Jan. 1842, he 
surrendered as a hostage of Akbar Khan : 
and died of dysentery at Tezin on April 
23, 1842. 

ELSMIE, GEORGE ROBERT (1838- ) 

I.C.S. : Born Oct. 31, 1838 : son of 
George Elsmie : educated at Marischal 
College and University, Aberdeen, and 
Haileybury : joined the Bengal Civil 
Service, 1~58: Judge, Chief Court, Pan
jab, 1878-85 : Financial Commissioner, 

.Pan jab, 1887~93 :Member of the Governor
General's Legislative Council, 1888-93 : 
Vice-Chancellor, Panjab University, r88s-
7· Author of Epitome of Kabul Carre· 
spondence, r864; Notes on Peshawar Crime, 
1884; Lumsden of the Guides, 1899; Field 
Marshal Sir Donald Stewart, 1903: C.S.I., 
1893· 

EMPSON, .WILLIAM (1791-1852) 

Born in 1791 : educated at Winchester 
and Trinity College, Cambridge : B.A., 
18rz: between 1823 and 1849 wrote 
largely for the Edinburgh Review, " a 
valued contributor on political, legal, and 
literary subjects " : be edited the Review 
from r849 to 1852. His friendship with 
Dr. Arnold, begun at Winchester, con· 
tinned through life. He was appointed 
in 1824 Professor of Polity and the Laws 
of England at the E.I. Co.'s College, 
Hailey bury. His lectures, especially those 
on general jurisprudence and Indian law, 
were much appreciated by the better 
students. He wat much liked by his 
pupils, over whom be bad considerable 
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influence. " To form the mind of those 
young men, many of whom, as magistrates 
and judges, were to affect the interests of 
thousands and millions, was to him a 
duty of a solemn, or rather of a sacred, 
kind." He died Dec. ro, r852. 

ENGLAND, SIR RICHARD (1793-188:1) 

Son of Lt-General Richard England : 
born in 1793 : educated at Winchester 
and the Royal Military College, Marlow·: 
entered the Armv in r8o8 : served in the 
Walcheren expedition, Sicily, Canada, at 
the Cape as Brig.-General, in the Kafir 
war, 1836-7 : went to Belgaum in 1839: 
commanded a Bombay Division in 1841 : 
after a repulse at Haikalzai on March z8, 
r842, he joined General Nott at Kandahar, 
and in the defeat of Akbar Khan at the 
Kojak : in the retirement in 1842 from 
Kandahar, he commanded th'l force 
through the Bolan into Sind : but his 
operations were generally wanting in 
success: K.C.B. in 1843 : commanded a 
Division in the Crimea in r854-5• and 
was at Alma, Inkerman, the Redan, and 
distinguished himself: G.C.B., 1856 : 
General, r863 : retired, r877 : died Jan. 
rg, r883. 

ENGIOISH, FREDERICK (f816-1878) 

Maj-General: entered the Army in 
1833 : in the mutiny, with a wing of the 
53rd regt., defeated r,ooo mutineers, 
chiefly of the Ramghar battalion : C.B. : 
cleared Bihar and defeated mutineers at 
Gopalganj : in a number of other actions : 
commanded the 53rd at the siege and 
capture of Lucknow : at Faizabad and 
Tulsipur: Maj-General, r 864 : died Nov. 
s. IB78. 

ERSKINE, HENRY NAPIER BRUCE 
(1832-1893) 

I.C.S.: son of William Erskine (q.v.): 
born 1832 : arrived at Bombay, 1853 : 
Commissioner of the Northern Division, 
1877-9: Commissioner in Sind, 1879-
87 : died Dec. 4, 1893. 

ERSKINE, JAMES CLAUDIUS (1821-
1893) 

I. C.S.: son of William Erikine (q.v.): 
born May zo, 1~21 : educated at 
St. Andrew's and Haileybury : went to 
Bombay, 1840 : was Private Secretary, 

• 

r 843-6, to Sir G. Arthur, Governor of 
Bombay : Secretary to Government of 
Bombay in the General and Judicial 
Department, r854 :first Director of Public 
Instruction in W. India, rSss-9 : Addi
tional Member of the Governor-General's 
Legislative Council, r 86o : Vice-Chancellor 
of the Calcutta University : Judge of 
the Bombay High Court, r862-3 : Member 
of Council, Bombay, Oct. 

0
r865, to May 

r 867 : retired, 1867 : died June 5, 1893· 

ERSKINE, WILLIAM (1773-1852) 

Son of David Erskine : born Nov. 8, 
r773 : educated at the Royal High School 
and Edinburgh University: was a lawyer's 
apprentice, 1792-9 : went to India in 
1803-4 with Sir James Mackintosh : at 
Bombay he became clerk to the Small 
Cause Court, a stipendiary magistrate, 
Secretary and Vice-President to the 
Literary Society-to which he contributed 
numerous articles on the Parsis, thP.ir 
language, religion and literature, and on 
the Buddhists, etc. : became Master in 
Equity in the Recorder's Court in 1820 : 
was a Member of Mountstuart Elphin· 
stone's Committee for framing the Bom
bay code of Regulations : he left India in 
1823, having lost his legal offices on a 
charge of defalcations : in r 8z6 he pub
lished his translation of Babar's autobio
graphical memoirs from a Persian version, 
with a full commentary, a standard work. 
He was Provost of St. Andrew's, 1836-9 : 
died at Edinburgh, May zo, 1852 : wrote 
History of India •mder Babar and Hum
ayun, edited by his son, 1854. 

ESDAILE, JAMES (1808-1859) 

Son of Rev. Dr. Esdaile : born Feb. 6, 
r8o8 : graduated as M.D. at Edinburgh 
in 1830 : reached Calcutta in the E. I. 
Co.'s medical service in 1831 : in charge 
of the Hughli hospital in r 838 : devoted 
himself to the study of mesmerism and 
performed some surgical operations by 
its aid as an anresthetic with remarkable 
success: his experiments were scientifi
cally investigated, and he was made 
Superintendent of a small hospital for 
mesmerism in 1846, and Presidency 
Surgeon. Disliking India, he retired in 
r851: wrote Mesmerism in India and its 
Practical A pplicatiott in Surgery and 
Medicine, Natural and llfesmeric Clairvoy
ance and other medical works : died Jan. 
IO, I859· 
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ETHE, C. HERMANN ( 1844--

Born Feb. I3, I844: grandson of Karl 
Laphe : educated at Greifswald and 
Leipzig Universities : came to Oxford in 
1872 to complete Catalogue of Persian, 
Turkish. Hindustani and Pashtu MSS., 
in Bodleian Library, and to compile 
Catalogue of Arabic 1\ISS. : catalogued 
Persian MSS.• in India Office Library : 
Public Examiner for Honours School of 
Oriental Languages, Oxford, 1887--9, and 
since x893 .: Professor of German and 
Oriental Languages, University College, 
Aberystwyth, since 1875· 

EVANS, SIR GRIFFITH HUMPHREY 
PUGH (18!0--1902) 

Son of John Evans, of Lovesgrove : 
born Jan. 13, I84o: educated at Bradfield 
and Lincoln College, Oxford (Scholar) : 
called to the bar from Lincoln's Inn, 
r867 : joined the bar of the High Court, 
Calcutta : Member of the Governor
General's Legislative Council, r877 to 
1899 : K.C.I.E. in I892 : acting Advocate
General and Member of the Bengal Legis
lative Council, I895 : he took a promin
ent part, on behalf of the public, in the 
arrangements for composing the contro
versy over the "Ilbert Bill" in r883 : 
died Feb. 6, Igoz. 

EVANS, SIR WILLIAM DAVID (1767--
1821) 

Son of John Evans: born May 25, 
1767 : educated at Harrow : an attorney 
from x789 to I794· when he was called to 
the bar from Gray's Inn: wrote on legal 
and political questions : was a stipendiary 
magistrate at Manchester, I8I3 : Vice
Chancellor of the County Palatine of Lan
~ter, 1815 : in I8Ig he became Recorder 
of Bombay and was knighted : but died 
there .Dec. s. I 8 2 I. 

EVEREST, SIR GEORGE (1790--1866) 

Surveyor-General of India: born July 
4• 1790: son of Tristram Everest: edu
cated at Great Marlow and Woolwich : 
went to India in 1806 to the Bengal 
Artillery: seiected by Sir Stamford 
Raflles to survey Java, r8r3-5 : Chief 
Assistant of the Great Trigonometrical 
Stirvey, r817 : succeeded Colonel Lambton 
as Superintendent of the Great Trigone
metrical Survey, r823: F.R.S., r827: 

studied the English ordnance survey : 
was appointed by the Court of Directors 
to be Surveyor General of India, r830 : 
also engaged in measurements of the great 
Arc of 1Ieridian .of India, zr degrees in 
length, from Cape Comorin to the Northern 
frontier, 1832--41 : Lt-Colonel, I838 : 
retired in 1843 : published in r8.~7 an 
account of his work on the great 1Ieri
dional Arc of India between two base 
lines : ;\!ember of the Council of the Royal 
and Geographical Societies : Fellow of the 
Astronomical and Royal Asiatic Societies : 
C. B.: and knighted in r86r : died Dec. r, 
r866 : :\Iount Everest, zq,ooz feet high, in 
the Himalayas on the borders of Nipal and 
Tibet, the highest known mountain in the 
world, was named after him. 

EWALD, GEORGE HEINRICH 
AUGUST (l803-18i5) 

Born at Gottingen, Nov. r8o3 : a 
celebrated Oriental scholar : educated at 
Gottingen University : at 20 was a Pro
fessor at the College of Wolfenbuttel : 
held the Chairs of Philosophy and Oriental 
languages and theology at Gottingen : 
when suspended, for political reasons, 
in r837, he came to England, but returned 
to Gotting._n : became a member of the 
German Parliament: author of• many 
critical works, especially on the Hebrew 
language and Biblical history: died 1875· 

EWART, SIR JOHN ALEXANDER 
(1821--1!)04) 

Born June II, I8zr : son of Lt-General 
· J ohn Frederick Ewart, C. B. : educated 

at Sandhurst: joined the 35th regt., 
1838: exchanged to 93rd Highlanders, 
1848 : served in Crimea and Indian 
mutiny : at Alma, Balaclava, Inker
man and siege of Sebastopol : at relief 
of Lucknow : commanded the leading 
party of stormers at the assault of the 
Sikandarbagh : severely wounded : lost 
his left arm by a cannon-ball at Cawnp\lr 
in Dec. 1857: C.B. : Lt-Colonel of 93rd 
Highlanders, r858 : commanded 78th 
Highlanders, r859-64 : A.D.C. to Queen 
Victoria : :\Iaj-General, r872 : Lt-General, 
I877 : commanded the Allahabad Divi
sion in India, r877-8o : General, I884 : 
K.C.B., r8870 : recommended for the V.C. : 
died June I8, 1904~ author of A few 
Remarks about the British Army, and Tlte 
Story of a Soldier's Life. 

• 
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EWART, SIR JOSEPH (1831-

Born r83r : son of Andrew Ewart : 
educated privately : entered the E. I. 
Co.'s medical service, 1854: served in the 
Mewar Bheel Corps in the Indian mutiny : 
Professor of Medicine, Calcutta : retired 
as Deputy Surgeon-General, r87g. Author 
of several works relating to Indian Sanita
tion, Pathology and Snake Poisoning : 
Mayor of Brighton, rSgr-4': Knight 
Bachelor, 1895· 

EWER, WALTER (1784-1863) 

I.C.S.: son of a Governor of the settlement 
at Bencoolen :privately educated: joined 
the Bengal Civil Service in r8o3 : distin. 
guished at the College of Fort William : 
employed at Rajshahi, at Amboyna, 
again at Rajshabi, r8r6 : Superintendent 
of Police in Bengal, Bihar, and Orissa, 
and the conquered and ceded Provinces 
for ro years : Judge of the Sadr Court, 
N.W.P., until he resigned in I839-40: 
well versed in music and astronomv : 
read the inscriptions on the Kutb at Delhi 
in r 8n through his telescope: F.R.G.S. : 
F.R.S.: died in London, Jan. 5, r863. 

EYRE, HENRY (1834--

Born Feb. 4, 1834: son of Rev. C. W. 
Eyre: educated at Harrow afld Christ 
Church,' Oxford : joined 2nd Battalion 
Rifle Brigade, r 855 : present at siege and 
fall of Sebastopol: A.D.C. to Lt·General, 
Sir W. Eyre, r855 : served with Rifle 
Brigade through the Indian mutiny, 
1857-8 : present at taking of Lucknow, 
siege of Kalpi, etc. : commanded 4th 
Notts R.V., I 865-92 : C.B., r 8g7. 

EYRE, SIR VINCENT (1811-1881) 

General : son of Capt. Henry Eyre : 
born J an. 22, IBII: educated at Norwich 
Grammar School, and at Addiscombe: 
joined the Bengal .Artillery, I8z8 : 'vas, 
in I83g, Commissary of Ordnance to the 
Kabul Field Force : took ordnance stores 
to Kabul in r84o : after the rising in 
Nov. 1841, Eyre and bis family started, 
in Jan. I842, for India, but were detained 
by Akbar Khan as hostages : he pub
lished a journal of his 9 months' captivity, 
which terminated on Sep. 2I, 184·2: he 
returned to India with Pollock's force : 
commanded the Artillery of tl!e Gwalior 
contingent, I844 : wa:t at Thayetmyo in 
Burma in r857, but was recalled to India : 

• 

on his way up country in July, he heard 
at Baxar of the siege of Arrah, that is, of 
some Government officers being besieged 
there by mutineers: after severe fighting 
he effected their relief, and defeated Kooer 
Singh of J agdishpur, all on his own 
responsibility : he was recommended for 
the Victoria Cross : was at the relief of 
Lucknow in Sep. I857, commanded the 
Artillery at the Alambagh : ~t the capture 
of Lucknow in March, I858: C.B. and 
Lt-Colonel : Superintendent of the Isba
pur Powder Factory : on the Army 
Amalgamation Commission, and Inspr
General of Ordnance, r862 : retired, 
r863 : K.C.S.I., r867 : in the Franco
Prussian war he organized an ambulance 
service for the sick and wounded : died 
Sep. 22, r 88 I : had great qualities as an 
officer, in literature, and in private life. 

EXMOUTH, EDWARD PELLEW, 
FIRST VISCOUNT (1757-1833) 

Son of Samuel Pellew : born April I9• 
I757 : educated at Truro : entered the 
Navy, I770: served with great gallantry 
in various parts of the world : and was 
made a Baronet in I796 : M.P. for Barn
~taple, I 8oz : Naval C. in C. in the East 
Indies in r 8o4, and Rear Admiral : de-. 
strayed the Dutch ships of war, r Eo7 : 
enforced strict discipline, and reduced the· 
amount of punishment: Vice Admiral, 
r8o8, returned to England: C. in C. in 
the North Sea, r8Io : in tb.e Mediter
ranean, I8Ir : at Plymouth, I8I7-2I : 
made a Peer, I 8I4: K.C.B. and G.C.B., 
I BIS : bombarded Algiers, I8I6: died· 
Jan. 23, I 833· 

FABRICIUS. REV. JOHN PHILIP 
(1714--1791) 

Danish Missionary: native of Frank
fort·on-the-Maine : graduate of Halle : a 
Lutheran: arrived in India, I740: went 
to Madras in service of S.P.C.K., I742 : 
assisted at the English Church when re·· 
.quired : when Fort St. George surrendered 
to the French, r746, he took refuge at the 
Dutch settlement at Pulicat : and again, 
when Count Lally and his army appeared 
in Dec. 1758 : returned, on the raising of 
the siege, to Vepery : plundered by the 
Muhammadans: ministered at Vellore, 
1772-3 : up to I78o, greatly trusted by 
Government and the people: mismanaged 
the funds : imprisoned for debt for r8 
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months, 1787-9 : relieved by Gericke 
(q.v.) in 1788, as head of the Vepery 
Mission and school: died there, I79I : a 
Tamil scholar : partly translated the 
New Testament into Tamil: compiled a 
Tamil Dictionary, and wrote Lyrics in 
Tamil. 

FAGAN, CHRISTOPHER GEORGE 
FORBES ( ?.- ) 

Educated at Harrow : joined the Army, 
r875 : Lt-Colonel, rgor : served in the 
Afghan war, r87g-8o: Asst. Dist. Super
intendent of Police, Panjab, r885 : Assist
ant Resident, Hyderabad, r8gz : Assistant 
Political Agent, Bussora, r8g7 : Political 
Agent, Muscat, r8g8, Kotah, rgco : 
Political Agent, Ulwar, Rajputana, since 
rgor. 

FALCONER, FORBES {1805-1853) 

Born Sep. ro, r8os : son of Gilbert 
Falconer : educated at Marischal College, 
Aberdeen: early studied Oriental lan
guages, Hebrew, Arabic, Persian at 
Aberdeen, at Paris for 5 years, and at 
German Universities : Professor of Oriental 
Languages at University College, London: 
translated from the Bostan, and two 
poems of J ami, and other poets : pub
lished a Persian Grammar: M.R.A.S., 
London and Paris : died Nov. 7, r8S3· 

FALCONER, HUGH {1808-1865) 

Botanist : son of David Falconer : 
born Feb. zg, r8o8 : educated at Forres 
and Aberdeen University : M.D. of 
Edinburgh in r829: studied geology and 
Indian fossils: joined the E. I. Co.'s 
medical service in Bengal, re3o: suc
ceeded Dr. Royle in r832 as Superintendent 
of the Botanic Gardens, Saharanpur : · 
made, with other officers, important dis
coveries of fossils, mammals and reptiles 
in the Sivalik hills : served on the Tea 
Commission of r834, and superintended 
the manufacture of the first Indian tea : 
he travelled in r837-8 to Kashmir and 
Be1uchistan, and in the Astor Valley dis
covered assafretida : contributed manv 
plants and fruit trees from Kashmir t~ 
Saharanpur: while in England, r8.u
J, he wrote on geology, fossils and 
botany, his botanical collections and work 
being subsequently utilized: was engaged 
on the arrangement and exhibition of 
Indian fossils in the British Museum: he 

.. 

commenced the publication of the Fauna 
Antiqua Sivalensis. From r848 to r855 he 
was, on Dr. Wallich's death, Superinten
dent of the Botanic Garden at Sibpur, 
Howrah, opposite to Calcutta : Professor 
of Botany in the Calcutta Medical College : 
and adviser of the Government of India 
on vegetable products : wrote on teak, 
cinchona, fossils, etc. : after retirement, 
he continued his studies in palreontology, 
fossil · mammals and pre-historic man : 
visited museums, served on a Royal Com
mission on the sanitary condition of 
India, writing papers on his own subjects : 
F.R.S. in r845 : Vice-President of the 
Royal Society: he died Jan. 31, r865. 
A sele.ction of his palmontological papers 
was published under the editorship of Dr. 
Murchison. 

FALKLAND, LUCIUS BENTINQK 
CARY, TENTH VISCOUNT 

r (1803-1884) 

Son of the ninth Viscount : Lord of the 
Bedchamber to King William IV, r83o, 
and to Queen Victoria, r839 : representa
tive Peer of Scotland, r83r-z : made a 
Peer of the United Kingdom : Lord-in
Waiting, r837-9 : Governor of Nova 
Scotia, r84o-f · Captain of the Yeomen of 
the Guar~, r846-8 : Governor of Bom
bay, r848-53: G.C.H., r83r.: P.C., 
r837: died at Montpelier, France, March 
r2, r884. 

FALLON, S. W. (1817-1880) 

Born at Calcutta, r8r7 : entered the 
Bengal Education Department in his zoth 
year: was Inspector of Schools: in r857, 
published a Hindustani-English Law and 
Commercial Dictionary : Phil. Dr. of 
Halle : published, r875-9, his Hindustani
English Dictionary, illustrated from Hin
dustani literature and folklore : and part 
of .an English-Hindustani Dictionary : 
retired, r875 : resided at Delhi : to 
England, r88o: died Oct. 3, r88o. 

FANE, SIR HENRY (1778-1840) 

General: born Nov. 26, r778: son of 
Hon. Henry Fane, and grandson of the 
eighth Earl of Westmoreland: entered 
the Dragoon Guards, 1792 : M.P. for Lyme 
Regis, then a family borough, r7g6-r8r8: 
Lt·Colonei., 1797: A.D.C. to George III.: 
saw much service, fhiefly in cavalry com
mands, through the Peninsular campaign : 
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R.C.B. : Lt-General, r8r9 : G.C.B., 
1825 : Master-General of the Ordnance and 
M.P. for Sandwich, r829 : General, r837 : 
C. in C. in India, r835-9 : objected so 
strongly to the policy of the first Afghan 
war that he resigned his appointment, but 
his resignation was not accepted : his 
health ' failing, he resigned again in r839• 
and died on the voyage home, off the 
Azores, on March 24, r 840. 

FANE, WALTER (1828-1885) 

Son of Rev. Edward Fane: born r828 : 
entered the Army, 1845: in the Panjab 
Irregular Cavalry, r849-57 : in several 
N.W. frontier expeditions: in the pursuit 
and capture of Tantia Topi, r859 : Cap
tain, r86o: in the Madras Staff Corps: 
Colonel, r875 : raised a regiment of 
irregular cavalry for the China war, r86o : 
at the Peiho forts : commanded " Fane's 
Horse " at Sinho, Chinkiawhaw, and the 
capture of Pekin : C.B. : Maj-General, 
r879 : died June r6, r88s. 

FANSHAWE, SIR ARTHUR UPTON 
(1848- ) 

I.C.S. : son of Rev. J. Fanshawe : 
educated at Repton: · entered the Bengal 
Civil Service, r87r : served in the Central 
Provinces: Postmaster General," Bombay, 
r 882 : _t>fficiating Secretary ih the Finance 
and Commerce Department to the Govern
ment of India, r888 : Director-General . 
of the Post Office, India, r889 : C.S.I., 
1896 : ~.C.I.E., 1903. 

FARRUKHABAD, AHMAD KHAN 
BANGASH, NAWAB OF 

(· ? -1771) 

Son of Muhammad Khan Bangash, 
N awab : collected a force of Afghans and 
defeated and slew the Deputy of the Wazir 
Safdar J ang, who had confiscated terri
tories belonging to his family, 1750 : 
the Wazir called in the Mabrattas, which 
1ed to his ultimate ruin : reigned till his 
-death in Nov. rnr. 

FARQUHAR, JOHN (1751-1826) 

Born in 1751 of poor parents in Scot
land : went to ·Bombay in the E.I. Co.'s 
military service: incapacitated for active 
·service by a wound : transferred to Bengal : 
became a free merchant • and learnt 
chemistry. Lord <Jornwallis employed 
'him to inquire into the circumstances of 

the Government gunpowder factory at 
Pulta: made Superintendent of the factory, 
and, later, sole contractor: thus acquired 
a fortune: returned to England, and be
came partner in the agency house, Basset, 
Farquhar & Co., and in Whitbread's 
Brewery. He was a curious mixture of 
penuriousness and largeness in expendi
ture at his pleasure : bought Fonthill Abbey 
in 1822 for £33o,ooo: h~ was a good 
scholar, excellent in the sciences, and 
greatly admired the Brabmanical system : 
died July 6, r8zE, leaving a million and a 
half. 

FAUSBOLL, MICHAEL VIGGO 
(1821- ) 

Son of Rev. Christian Nissen Fausbiill: 
born Sep. 22, r821, in Jutland : educated 
at a Latin Grammar School, Aarhus, r834 
- 8 : and at Copenhagen University from 

· 1838, studying Oriental languages under 
N. L. Westergaard (q.v.) : University 
Gold Medallist, 1843 : Assistant Librarian 
at the University Library, Copenhagen, 
r86r-78 : Professor of Indian Philology 
and Sanskrit at that University, r878-1902: 
Member of Royal Danish Society of Sciences, 
1876 : Bopp's Prizeman, r888: Hon. 
M.R.A.S. 1890 :Commander of the Order of 
Dannebrog, and possessor of the Silver Cross 
of that Order : founded the study of Pali in 
Europe, and was called the " Father of 
Pali study": has published the:Dhammap
adani, 1855 : the Suttanipata, 1-2, rSSs-
94: the fataka, 1-7, 1877-97: an Indian 
Mythology according to the Mahabharata, 
1902. 

FAWCETT, HENRY (1833-1884) 

Son of William Fawcett, J.P. : born Aug. 
26, r 833 : educated at Alderbury, Queen
wood, King's College, London, Peterbouse 
and Trinity Hall, Cambridge: seventh 

·wrangler and Fellow, r856 : totally lost 
his sight by an accident out shooting, Sep. 
1858 : wrote a Manual of Political Economy, 
and frequently on political and economic 
subjects: elected Professor of Pol. Econy. 
at Cambridge, r863 : M.P. for Brighton, 
·r865 and r868: for Hackney, 1874 and 
r88o: adopted, as a Radical member, an 
independent line in public measures : for 
his marked interest in Indian affairs be 
was known as the " Member for India " : 
dwelling on the poverty of India, he 
strenuously advocated economy, justice 
to the Indian revenues, and the native 
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interests. Thus, he opposed the charging 
of the Ball to the Sultan (r867) upon Indian 
revenues: by his persistence the Com
mittees Oil Indian finance were appointed 
r87r-4: he spoke fully and forcibly on 
Indian budgets : was a member of the 
Committee on Indian Public Works, r878 : 
opposed the .Malta expedition, r878, and 
the debit of any of the charge to India : 
opposed the .Altghan war, r878-8o: wrote 
on Indian Finance in the Nineteenth 
Csntury, · r879 : his views, though con
tested at the time, since generally accepted: 
his knowledge and character gained him 
great respect and influence in Indian 
affairs : as Postmaster-General, from 
r88o, effected many administrative im
provements: P.C. : F.R.S., r882 : D.C.L. 
Oxford, r88r: Doctor ofPoliticalEconomy, 
Wurzburg, r882 : a corresponding member 
of the Institute of France, r884: LL.D. 
and Lord Rector of Glasgow University, 
r883: died at Cambridge, Nov. 6, r88.~ : 
a national monument to him placed in 
Westminster Abbey. 

FAY, MRS. ? -1817) 
Wife of Anthony Fav, a barrister of 

Lincoln's Inn, who w~nt to India to 
practise in the courts of Calcutta : they 
travelled via Egypt and the Red Sea : 
their ship touched at Calicut, where they 
were seized by Hyder Ali's officers and 
imprisoned for rs weeks, suffering hard
ships and privations : they escaped and 
reached Madras in 1779-80, and proceeded 
to Calcutta. She published an account 
of her travels from England to Calcutta, 
Original Letters from India, Calcutta, r8r7, 
dying there during their publication. 

FAYRER, SIR JOSEPH, BARONET 
(182!- ) 

Born Dec. 6, r824: son of Commander 
Robert J. Fayrer, R.N. : educated at 
King's College, London and Edinburgh : 
M.D., r859 : entered the Bengal medical 
service, r8so : served in the first Burmese 
war, throughout the Indian mutiny, and 
defence of Lucknow, where he was Re
sidency Surgeon from Aug. r853 : and 
Civil Surgeon : Professor, ;\Iedical College, 
Calcutta : Surgeon-General : Fellow of 
the Calcutta University : President of the 
Asiatic Society of Bengal, r867 : C.S.I., 
r867: President, Medical Boaro, India 
Office, r874-95 : accompanied H.R.H. 

the Duke of Edinburgh on his Indian tour, 
r869-70, and H.R.H. the Prince of Wales 
on his Indian tour, r875-6 : author of 
The Thanatophidia of India : of many 
medical works on Tropical Diseases : 
Life of Sir Ranald Martin, C.B., Recol
lections of My Life, etc.: K.C.S.I. : first 
Baronet, r8g6 : Physician Extraordinary 
to H.i'.I. the King since rgor: F.R.C.P. : 
F.R.S.: LL.D., Edinburgh: )!ember of 
many foreign Medical Academies : and 
President and Member of Medical Societies 
in England. 

FEER, HENRI LEON (1830-1902) 
Born at Rouen, Nov. 22, r830: Pro

fessor of Tibetan, r864, at the Bibliotheque 
KatiQilale, Paris, and at the tcole des 
Langues Orientales, r865 : Lecturer in 
Tibetan and Mongol at the College de 
France, r869 : Librarian of the l\ISS. 
Department of the National Library, 
Paris, r872 : and, later, Conservateur
Adjoint : wrote in the learned French 
Reviews: knew Tibetan, Mongol, Sanskrit 
and Pali : translated from Tibetan: was 
learned in Buddhist literature : by his 
translations, made known the Buddhist 
literature of Nipal and Tibet : wrote for 
the Grande Encyclopedic and the J oumal 
Asiatique": edited Pali texts : wrote 
Textes tires du Kandjour: transla~d from 
the Tibetan: Etudes Buddhiques, r87r-85 : 
Le Thibet, pays, peuple, et religion, r886 : 
edited the Samyutta-Nikaya for the Pali 
Text Society : Member of the~ Societe 
Asiatique from r856, of its Council, r869 : 
died March, ro, rgoz. 

FENDALL, JOHN (1762 '-IS25J 

I.C.S. : to India as a writer in I77/ 
became a Puisne Judge of the Sadr Court 
Sep. g, r8r7 : Chief Judge, r8rg : ;\lember 
of the Supreme Council, l\Iay 20, r82o : 
died ~ov. ro. r825. 

FENWICK, GEORGE ROE ( ? -
HJO!) 

)Iajor: served in the Crimea : to India 
as a Captain with his regt., the 93rd High
landers : contributed to the En~lisllma1~ 
in Calcut'ta : joined its staff a~ Assistant 
Editor and Editor, on retiring from the 
Armv : Major in the Calcutta Volunteer 
Corps, whil!h he resuscitated : went to 
Simla, and founded ihe Ci1•il and Military 
Gazette as a weekly paper : became its 

• 
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Editor when it was issued as a daily paper 
at Lahore : left India and joined the 
Broad Arrow in England, becoming its 
Editor : died in 1904. 

FERGUSSON, JAMES (1808-1886) 

Son of Dr. William Fergusson : born 
J an. 22, 18o8 : educated at the Edinburgh 
High School, and privately : went to India, 
at first into business at Calcutta: and in ten 
years at his indigo factory made sufficient to 
retire upon : lost some of his money after
wards : travelled largely in India to study 
styles of Architecture, 1835-42 : finally 
left I ndia in 1845 : joined the Royal 
Asiatic Society, 1840, and became a Vice
President : was General Manager of the 
Crystal Palace Company, 1856-8 : a 
member in 1857 of the Royal Commission 
on the defences of the United Kingdom : 
Secretary to the First Commissioner of 
Public Works in r 869, and was later de
signated " Inspector of Public Buildings 
and Monuments." He wrote "Pictur
esque Illustrations of Ancient Architecture 
in H indostan; The Rock-cut Temples of 
India; a number of valuable papers in the 
Transactions of the Royal I nstitute of 
British Ardhitects; An Historical Ettquiry 
into the True Principles of Beaut-;o in Art, 
on a new ~;ystem of substituting earthworks 
for masonry in fortification, on the topo
graphy .of Jerusalem; a Handbook of 
Architecture; A History of the 111:odern 
Styles of Architecture: A History of 
Architectare in all Countries; H istory 
of Indian and Eastern Architecture, 
Tree and Serpent Worship, The Parthenon, 
etc. etc. , besides other works on Architec
ture and connected subjects. It was said 
of him that he invested the 'historical study 
of Architecture, particularly Indian 
Architecture, with a new interest. He 
received the gold medal for Architecture 
from the Institute of British Architects, 
and was often consulted on architectural 
questions. He was D.C.L.: F.R.:=; : F.G.S.: 
LL.D : died J an. 9· r886. 

FERGUSSON, SIR JAMES. SIXTH 
BARONET ( 1832-

Bom r832: son of Sir J ames Fergusson, 
fifth Baronet : educated at Rugby and 
University College, Oxford : succeeded as 
Baronet, r 849 : entered the • Grenadier 
GuarQ:s, 1851 : Lieut. i!nd Captain, 1854- : 
served in the Crimean war, Alma and 

Inkerman (wounded) and siege of Sebasto
pol: M.P. for Ayrshire, 1854, r 857, r865 : 
retired from the Army, 1856: Under 
Secretary of St ate for India, r 866-7: 
Under Secretary in the Home Department, 
r 867-8 : Governor of S. Australia, r868 : 
of New Zealand, r 873-5 : of Bombay, 
1880-5 : Under Secretary of State, 
Foreign Office, r 886-9r : • Postmaster
General, r89r-2 : P.C.: G.C.S.I.: K.C.M.G.: 
C. I.E.: LL.D. 

FIELD, SIR JOHN (1821-1899) 

General : entered the Army, 1839 : 
joined the 6th N.I. in rE4o: served in the 
Afghan and Sind campaigns, 1841-4: on 
the Bolan, Quetta, Kandahar line, and at 
Haikalzai : in the mutiny of r 857 pro
tected Poona with his native regt. : at the 
capture of Dwarka :in Abyssinia r867-8 
commanded the advance Brigade : at cap
ture of Magdala : C.B. : A.D.C. to Queen 
Victoria: l\'Iaj ·General, r879: Judge Advo
cate-General of the Bombay Army :K.C.B., 
r887 : died April 16, r8gg. 

FILOSE, JEAN BAPTISTE (l775-1R413) 

Colonel: son of Michael Fllose (q.v.) : 
born at Faizabad, March, 1775 : educated 
at Calcutta : served under the Mogul 
Emperor a t Delhi : adopted by a French
man, La Fontaine: entitled Itmaduddaula 
by the Emperor : . took service under 
Daulat Rao Sindia : kept under arrest by 
Perron (q .v. ): defeated by the British 
in the Mahratta war of 1803 : employed in 
reducing ~efractory chiefs in Bundelkund, 
Malwa, etc., for Sindia : again arrested 
for r8 months : constantly engaged in 
fighting with Rajputs and Bundelas for 
Sindia : his troops constantly mutinous 
for arrears of pay : again under arrest for 
7 years, restored in r824, deprived of his 
command in 1843 : ordered by Tara Bai 
to take command of the Army at Chanda 
against the English : defeated : trans
ferred his offices to his grandson, Peter : 
died May 2, r86,~ : his grandson, Sir 
Michael Filose, employed as architect, etc., 
a t Gwalior. 

FILOSE, MICHAEL ? -after 
1797) -

Colonel .: a Neapolitan adventurer: 
in the French Army at Madras : reached 
Calcutta about r77o : served the Nawab 

L 
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of Oudh, the Rana of Gohud, and com
manded a regt. under Madhava Rao 
Sindia (q.v.): in 1797, Nana Farnavis, 
when on a visit to Daulat Rao Sindia, was 
taken prisoner : whether by Pilose's 
treachery or not, has been disputed : he 
decamped to Bombay, set out for Europe, 
and died. 

FIRMINGE&, REV. THOMAS AUGUS
TUS (11>12-1884) 

Born in London in t8Iz: son of 
Dr. Thomas Firminger, who prepared 
candidates for Haileybury : educated at 
Pembroke College, Cambridge : took his 
degree, 1837: appointed Chaplain of the 
E.I. Co., 1846 : served at Sagar, at Firoz
pur, during the secopd Sikh war : toured in 
India from 1854, made many drawings: 
had two pictures in the Royal Academy : 
Chaplain at Howrah, 1857 : and at 
Chinsura, 1859: published his Manual 
of Gardetting for lndta, 1863 : in the 
Bhutan expedition, 1864.-5 : retired, 1868 : 
died Jan. 18, I 884. 

FIROZ SHAH ( ? - ? 

Son of Mirza Nazim (who was grandson 
of Shah Alam) and of Abadi Begam, 
cousin of Akbar Shah, King. of Delhi : 
educated by Mirza Illahibaksh, who 
married his mother : went to Mecca with 
her in 1855 : returned to Bombay after 
the mutiny broke out : became leader of 
the rebels at Mandiswar: driven from. there 
by Colonel (Sir H. M.) Durand in Nov. 
1857: went to Rohilkund with his force : 
beaten thence by Sir Colin Campbell : 
entered Oudh : tried to join Tantia Topi in 
Central India: defeated by General (Lord) 
Napier at Ranod, Dec. 17, 1858: fled, 
and joined Tantia Topi : the rebels were 
broken up and dispersed: Firoz Shah hid 
in the Sironj jungles : he escaped in dis
guise as a pilgrim to Karbela and lived 
there many years : was one of the leading 
and irreconcilable insurgents in the mutiny. 

FIRUZ MULLA BIN KA WOOS 
(1758-1830) 

Native of Broach, born 1758: son of 
Mulla Kawoos, a priest of the Parsis of 
Bombay : when 10 years old, accom· 
parried his father on a journey to Per
sia ; they carried with them letters 
from the Indian Zoroastrians for the 
solving of religious questions : on their 

return, after an absence of twelve years, 
they settled at Bombay : Firuz Mulla, 
himself a Parsi priest, of the Kadmi sect 
from 1794, and great student of Oriental 
language, was induced by Jonathan Dun
can (q.v.) to write the Persian poem George 
Nama, a history of India from its dis· 
covery by the Portuguese and of the 
English in India to 1819 : this was an epic 
poem, called after George III., and dedi
cated to Queen Victoria: he was a great 
collector of Persian and Arabic :\1SS. : 
published in 1818, the Desatir, a very 
ancient religious Persian work: assisted 
the foundation of the Bomba)' Samachar 
in 1822, and wrote largely in it : led a 
retired and ascetic life, devoted to his 
studies : much sought by scholars, English 
and Asiatic, and held in the highest re
spect ; he wrote also on the advantages of 
vaccination: on his death, on Oct. 8, 1830, 
his collection was left as a gift in the charge 
of the Elders of the Kadrni Zoroastrians : 
it now forms the Mulla Firuz Library in 
Bombay: the Madrasa bearing his name 
was founded in 1854, for the instruction of 
Zoroastrians in their sacred lore. 

FISHER, THOMAS tl772-1836) 

Son of Thomas Fisher : entered the 
E. India nouse, 1786, as a clerk : searcher 
of records there, 1816-34: died July zo, 
r836 : had considerable talent for drawing, 
and was a distinguished antiquary : made 
drawings of monumental remains, anti
quities and collections : was F.S.A. of 
Perth and London : for nearly so years 
contributed to the Gentleman's 1\fagazine, 
writing for it long biographical memoirs 
of eminent men who had distinguished 
themselves in India : also wrote for the 
A sialic J oumal, the Congregational M aga
zine: worked in the cause of anti-slavery, 
and was a Director of the London Mission
ary Society, in which his knowledge of the 
East was valuable : died 1836. 

FITZ CLARENCE, LORD FREDERICK 
( 1799-1854) 

Born Dec. 9• I799: son of William IV 
and Mrs. Jordan: entered the Army, 
1814 : given. the rank of a son of a Mar
quess,. 1831: G.C.H., r83r: Military 
Governor of Portsmouth, 1840 : Lt
General, 1(; 5 r : Colonel of 36th regt., 
185r : C. in C., BoJtlbay, Nov. r8sz : died 
Oct. 30, 1854. 
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FITZGERALD, CHARLES JOHN 
OSWALD (1840- ) 

Born June 6, r84o: son of General 
J ames Fitzgerald : educated at Edinburgh 
Academy: joined the Indian Army, r857 : 
served in the mutiny : Adjutant of Central 
India Horse, r86o: Adjutant 3rd Cavalry 
Hyderabad Contingent, r86z : commanded 
3rd H.C. Cavalry in Afghan campaign, 
r 88o : Political A.D.C. to Secretary of 
State for India, r88z : commanded his 
regiment in the Burma campaign, r 886--8 : 
C. B., r887. 

FITZGERALD, SIR GERALD 
(1833- ) 

Son of Francis Fitzgerald, Galway : 
educated at S. Mary' s College, Galway, and 
in France : began life as a clerk in the War 
Office, r8s6, and became Assistant Comp
troller-General of India, r869 : Account
ant-General of Madras, r87r; Burma,r873 : 
served under the Egyptian Government, 
r877-84 : Accountant-General of the 
Navy, r885 : K.C.M.G., r885. 

FITZGERALD, SIR WILLIAM GER-
ALD SEYMOUR VESEY (1841- ) 

Born r84r : son of Right Hon. Sir 
William R. S. Vesey Fitzgerald, ~ovemor 
of Bombay: educated at Harrow and 
Oriel College. Oxford: Political A.D.C. 
to the Secretary of State for India, r 874 : 
K.C.I.E., r887 : C.S.I., r887. 

FITZGERALD, SIR WILLIAM 
ROBERT SEYMOUR VESEY (1818-188.'>) 

Governor ; son of VVilliam, second 
Baron Fitzgerald and Vesey: born r8r8 : 
educated at Oriel College, Oxford : 
Kewdigate Prize, 1835 : B.A., r837 : 
called to the bar, from Lincoln's Inn, r839 : 
~I.P.forHorsham, r8sz-6s: Under Secre
tary for Foreign Affairs, r8s8-g : was 
Governor of Bombav from March 6, r867, 
to May 6, r872 : Privy Councillor, r866 : 
K.C.S.I. in r867 : G.C.S.I. in r868 : again 
::\f.P. for Horsham, 1874-5 : Chief 
Charity Commissioner, r875 : D.C.L. of 
Oxford: died June z8, r885. 

FITZGERALD AND VESEY, WILLIAM 
VESEY. LORD (1783-1843) 

Born 1783 : son of Rt. HiJn. James 
Fitzgerald: educated at Christ Church, 
Oxford : M.P. for Emtis, r8g8 and r 83 r : 

• 

for Clare County, r8r 8 : for boroughs in 
Cornwall, r829-30: Lord of the Treasury, 
and Privy Councillor in Ireland and 
England : Envoy Extraordinary to Sweden, 
r82o-3 : President of the Board of Trade, 
r8z8 : acceded to his mother's Irish 
Peerage, r832: made an English 'Peer, 
1835 : President of the Board of Control , 
r841-3 : F.S.A. and President of the Royal 
Asiatic Society: died May rt r843· 

FITZPATRICK, SIR DENNIS 
(1837- ) 

I.C.S. : born r 837 : educated at Trinity 
College, Dublin : entered the Indian Civil 
Service : called to the bar from the Inner 
Temple: acted as Judge of the Panjab 
Chief Court, 1876-7 : was Secretary to 
the Government of India in the Legislativf' 
Department, r877-85 : Secretary in the 
Home Department, r 885: acting Chief Com
missioner of the Central Provinces. r88s-
87 : Acting Resident in Mysore : Chief 
Commissioner of Assam: Resident at 
H yderabad : Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Panjab, r892-7 : Member of the Council 
of India since r 8g7 : K.C.S.I., r8go. 

FLEET, JOHN FAITHFULL (1847-

I.C.S. : educated at Merchant Taylors 
and University College, London : went 
out to Bombay, r867 : epigraphist to 
the Government of India, r883 : 
Commissioner in Bombay, Central and 
Southern Divisions, and Commissioner 
of Customs : C.I.E., r884 : retired, 1897 : 
Hon. Ph.D. of Gottingen, r8gz : author 
of Gupta Inscriptions : Dynasties of the 
Kanarese Districts : and numerous contri· 
butions to the Indian Antiquary, the 
Arch<Eological Reports of W. btdia, the 
Epigraphia Indica: joint proprietor and 
Editor of the Indian A11tiquary, r88s-gr. 

FLETCHER, SIR HENRY, BARONET 
(1727-1807) 

Born 1727 : commanded two vessels 
of the E. I. Co.: after ,good service and 
retirement, he became Director of the 
E. I. Co. for r8 years, and Chairman of the 
Court in r782 and r783 : M.P. for Cum
berland, 1768-r8o6: Baronet, r78z : in 
Fox's India Bill, which was not carried, 
he was nominated one of the 7 Commis· 
sioners for the affairs of Asia : stated his 
opinion in Parliament that it would have 
been better for England and Europe if the 
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East Indies had never been discovered ; 
but that India, having once been acquired, 
must never be gi,·en up: died March 25, 
I807. 

FLETCHER, SIR ROBERT ( ? -1776) 

When a Lieutenant in the :\Iadras Army, 
he was summarily. dismissed for '\\Titing 
an insolent Tetter to Government, but 
apologized and was reinstated at Coote's 
intercession: sen·ed in the war, I76o-r : 
sent to reconnoitre the French settlements 
at Bourbon and in the illauritius : in the 
Manilla expedition, I762 : transferred to 
Bengal as :\Iajor, I763 : Brigadier, I/66 : 
fomented and encouraged the mutiny of 
officers against the withdrawal of extra 
batta, I766 : cashiered : restored : to 
Madras as Colonel, I77I : C. in C. Madras, 
1772 : being obstructive, was sent to com
mand at Trichinopoly, I773 : pleaded 
pritllege as :II. P. and claimed to ret urn to 
England, which was allowed : returned to 
Madras as C. in C. 1775 : was arrested by 
Lord Pigot's order, Aug. 23. r776, for caus
ing mutiny among the troops : implicated 
in the arrest of Lord Pigot, Aug. 25, I776 : 
died on his way to Mauritius, Dec. r776. 

FLOYD, SIR JOHN, BARONET 
(17 f8-l818) 

Son of Capt. John Floyd : born Feb. 
22, 17.}8 : entered the Army as Cornet in 
Elliot's Light Dragoons in r76o :was riding 
master in 1763 to his regt.,the rsth Hussars: 
went to India in 1781-2, as Lt-Colonel of 
the 19th Light Dragoons: greatly distin
guished himself as a cavalry commander on 
the Coromandel coast in Cornwallis' cam
paign of r7qr-2, espec.ial1y at Sattimanga
lum, 1790, and afterwards against Tippoo : 
was at Bangalore, and Arikera, in 1791 : 
at Seringapatam, 1792 : at the capture of 
Bangalore, 1793 : l\Iaj-General, 1794 : in 
the second war with Tippoo, commanded 
the cavalrv under General Harris : was 
at illalavilli, and c"mmanded the covering 
Armv during the siege of Seringapatam, 
I 799-: returned to England in I Boo : held 
command in Ireland : General, I8rz : 
Governor of Gra,·esend and Tilbury: 
Baronet, r8r6 : died Jan, ro. r8r8. 

FORBES, ARCHIBALD (1838-1900) 

The !amous war correspondent : son of 
the Rev. Lewis William Forbes : born 

I838 : educated at Aberdeen and Edin
burgh : enlisted in the Royal Dragoons, 
r857: left the Army in I867: wrote on 
military life in the public Press : after 
conducting a weekly journal, r867-7I, 
made his reputation as a war correspond~nt 
for the Daily News, in the Franco-Prussian 
war, I87o-r : the Russo-Turkish war 
of I877 : the Zulu war, I879-8o : and 
other wars : in India as a special corre
spondent in the Bengal-Bihar famine of 
1874, where-as Sir R. Temple wrote, ''he 
pourtrayed with graphic force and absolute 
fidelity, for the information of the English 
public, the mortal peril to which the people 
were exposed, and from which they could 
be rescued only by the mmost exertions 
of the Government " :-during the visit 
of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales to India, 
I875-6, during the Afghan War, I87R-g, 
and went to Mandalay, to have 
interviews with King Theebaw. He 
visited the United States and Australia 
as a lecturer and correspondent. Besides 
his works on wars in other countries, and 
on other distinguished soldiers, he wrote 
The Afghan Wars of r839 and r879; Have· 
loch, and Coli" Campbell, Lord Clyde 
("~fen of Action" series), and on certain 
distinguished officers in The Soldier~ l 
ltat•e K no!m : died ~farch 30, r goo. 

FORBES, ARTHUR (18-!3-

I.C.S. : son of Rev. E. Forbes, D.D. : 
educated at Sed burgh and St. John's 
College,Cambridge : steered the Cambridge 
Eight against Oxford in I866 and r867 : 
went to Bengal in the Indian Civil Service, 
r867: Deputy Commissioner in Assam, 
r875 :Officiating Commissioner of Excise, 
Bengal, I8go : Commissioner of Dacca, 
I8gr : Patna, I892-6: Chota l\"agpur, 
r8g6-rgoz : C.S.I., r8gs. 

FORBES, SIR CHARLES, BARONET 
(1774-18+9) 

Son of the Rev. George Forbes : born 
in I77.J.: educated at Aberdeen Univer!'ity 
(afterwards Lord Rector) : went out to 
India and was for many years head of the 
firm of Forbes & Co., of Bombay : on 
returning to England he pecame :ILP. for 
Beverley, I 8 I2-I 8, and represented 
i\1almesbuq•, I8.I8--32 : when he left India 
the nath·es gave him a service of plate : 
and, 27 years after1 he had left Bombay, 
his statue by Sir F. Chantrey was placed 

·----
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in the Bombay Town Hall : he had a high 
r eputa tion in the commerical world, and 
had done much to develop the country, 
and raise the status of the natives : he 
s teadily demanded justice for India in 
Parliament and the Court of Proprietors 
of t he E.I. Co.: became Forbes of Newe : 
made Baronet in r823: rued Nov. zo, 1849. 

t FORBES, DAVID (1777 ?-1849) 

Son of a Scottish minister, joined 
t he 78 th Highlanders, 1790 : served 
in the Netherlands, at Quiberon and 
Belle Isle : went to India in 1796 : 
escorted Sir John Shore to Luclmow 
in 1798 to depose Wazir Ali (q.v .) : 
in the Mahratta campaign of 1803: at 
Ahmadnagar, etc. : in the Java expeclition 
of r Srr-13 under SirS. Auchmuty, led the 
assaults at 'Valtevreede and Cornelis: 
was at Proboling~:> (in J ava) in r 8r3: 
Lt-Colonel. -r 814: returned home in 1817, 
the only officer of forty-two who had gone 
out : C.B., 1838 : Maj-General, 1846 : 
died March 29, 1849· 

FORBES, DUNCAN (1798-1868) 

Born April 28, 1798, of poor parents : 
b ecame a village schoolmaster : went to 
Perth Grammar School, r 8r8: ~A. of St. 
Andrew's in r823,and LL.D. in 1847: taught 
in Calcutta, at the Calcutta Academy, 
1823-6: became assistant teacher of 
Hindustani in London, r 826 : Professor 
Df Oriental languages at King's College, 
London, taking pupils, 1837-6t : made a 
catalogue of the Persian MSS. a t the 
British Museum, 1849-55 : wrote a History 
of Chess, including its invention in Inclia: 
also a number of works, grammars, 
-dictionaries, manuals in Orient al languages, 
Arabic, Persian, Hindustani, Bengali : so 
that his name, though he made no claim 
t o profound scholarship, is well known to 
students : Member of the Royal Asiatic 
Society : died Aug. 17, r 868. 

FORBES, SIR JOHN (1817-

0f I uverarnan, Aberdeeushire : born 
June 10, r8r7: entered 3rd Bombay 
Light Cavalry (now 33rd Queen's Own 
Light 'cavalry), 1835 : became Colonel, 

~
64 : General, r886: served in the field 

orcein Sind : at the siege of t,he Kojak : 
'Afghanistan, 184\,- 2, including the 

dvance on Kandahar, Ghazni and Kabul, 
action a t Guine, under Genl. Nott : in the 

• 

Field Force in Sind in r 843 : at the battle 
of H yderabad: in the Persian lexpedi
tionary force, 1856-7, at the assault and 
capture of the for t of Reshire : of the 
surrender of Bushire: at Barazjan and 
in action of Khushab (severely wounded): 
Brevet-Major : C.B. : with the Central 
Indian Field Force from capture of J hansi 
and siege of Ratghar to the tall of Kal pi : 
Brevet-Colonel : present at the battle of 
Solferino with the staff of the King of 
Italy: commanded a Division of the Bom· 
bay Army, r 876-8 r : K.C.B. , r 88 r : 
appointed R on. Col. 33rd Queen's Own 
Light Cavalry, 1904 : G.C.B. 

FORBES, GORDON SULLIVAN 
(1820-1893) 

I.C.S. : born March 29, r 8zo : son of 
Gordon Forbes, B.C.S. : educated at 
Cheam and Haileybury, r836-8 : went 
to Madras, r 838 : was Collector of Ganjam, 
r 858-67, and did good work in the famine 
relief operations, r866-7 : Member of the 
Board of Revenue, i\'Iadras, and Addit ional 
Member of the Governor-General's Legis · 
lative Council : r etired, 1874 : died April 
z6, r 89.3 : wrote Wild L i fe i1< Canara, 
a work on Natural History and Sport: 
helped to found a charity in Madras for 
the relief of destitute Europeans in India. 

FORBES, JAMES (1749- 1819) 

I.C.S. : born in 1749 : went out to 
Bombay in 1765 : was Private Secretary 
to Col. Keating in 1775 and Chaplain of the 
force in the expedition to assist Raghoba : 
held minor charges in India, but made a 
competency and left India in 1784, with 
1:)0 volumes of materials, including draw
ings, of Indian subjects : after the rupture 
of the Peace of Amiens he was detained in 
France till r 804, when he returned to 
England : published his Oriental il1 emoirs, 
in four volumes, r Er 3-5 : F.R.S. and 
F.S.A : Montalembert, the historian, was 
his grandson: died Aug. r , r8rg. 

FORCHHAMMER, EMMANUEL 
( 1851-1890) 

Born March 12, 185 r, in Switerzland: 
son of a Protestant pastor: educated at 
home and New Orleans : studied medicine, 
graduated, Doctor : Assistant Surgeon at 
a hospital : turned to languages : travelled 
among American Indian tribes :to Europe, 
r875, to Leipzig : studied Sanskrit, Pali • 
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Tibetan, Chinese, Arabic : appointed, 
I87g.:Professor of Pall at the Government 
High School, Rangoon: investigated the 
sacred and vernacular literature of Burma: 
catalogued Pali MSS., and wrote on Bur
mese la"' : edited the Tripitaka, or Budd
hist Canon : besides his educational work, 
studied other Burmese vernaculars, Shan, 
Karen, etc. : wrote on Indo-Chinese lan
guages and Ifurmese dialects : employed on 
archalOlogical investigations and decipher
~ent of ancient inscriptions : made an 
archalOlogical survey of Arakan : surveyed 
the temple ruins of Pagan, I 888 : collected 
a quantity of MSS., etc. : did good work as 
antiquarian and philologist in Burma: 
died April 26, I8go. 

FORD, ARTHUR (1834-
Bom Aug. I5, I834: son of Arthur 

Ford : educated at Grosvenor College, 
Bath, and St. John's College, Cambridge : 
entered R.A., I855 : Lt-Colonel, I88I : 
Colonel : retired, I 88 3 : served in the 
Indian mutiny, I857-8 : relief, siege and 
capture of Lucknow: wounded: Assistant 
Director of Artillery studies at Woolwich, 
187o-3 : Inspector of Explosives, Home 
Office, 1873--99 : C.B., I895• 

FORD, WILLIAM (1821-1905) 
I.C.S. : born Nov. 29, 1821 : son of 

Sir Francis Ford, Bart.: educated at 
Haileybury: entered the Bengal Civil 
Service, 1843 : served in the Indian 
mutiny, in the Gurgaon district : saved a 
number of Christian fugitives : present 
at the siege of Delhi; saw service with 
General Showers: Commissioner of Mul
tan, 1862 : Agent at Bahawalpur, 1866, 
where he suppressed a mutiny : C.S.I., 
1866 : author of several novels, of which 
the latest is Prince Baber and his Wives : 
wrote also A Viceroy of India (Lord 
Lawrence); died June I8, 1905. 

FORDE, ARTHUR W. ( ?-1883-5 ?) 
Was engaged on the construction of 

Irish railways: went to India, 1855, as 
Chief Engineer of the B.B. and C.I. 
Railways : advocated the light railway 
system for purely agricultural districts, 
with tramways and feeder lines : wrote 
a pamphlet " IO,OOO miles agai11st 5,000," 
and lectured in Bombay on " Railway 
Extension in India, with special reference 
to the export of wheat " : practised as 

• 

Consulting Engineer in Bombay and 
other parts of India : was for 7 years 
Consulting Engineer to the Bombay 
Municipality : constructed the first wet
dock, the Sassoon dock at Colaba, Bombay: 
engaged on the water-supply and drainage 
of Bombay : M.I.C.E. : retired, after 
about 30 years in India, soon after x88o : 
died about I883-5. 

FORDE, FRANCIS ( ? -I770) 

Colonel : son of Matthew Forde : 
Captain in the 39th regt., I746 : Major, 
I755: was repulsed in an attack on 
Nellore, May, I757 : joined the E.I. Co.'s 
Army in Bengal, 1758, as second to Clive : 
sent by Clive in Oct. 1758, with 500 
Europeans and 2,ooo sepoys to Vizagapa
tam, to create a diversion against the 
French in the Northern Sircars: defeated 
the Marquis de Conflans (who had replaced 
Bussy) at Condore, Dec. 1758 : took 
Rajamundry and Masulipatam in April, 
r759 : thus gaining the· N. Sircars and 
expelling the French : defeated the Dutch 
at Chinsura : went to England with 
Clive, who was his friend : and, on his 
recommendation, was one of the Commission 
of three (with Vansittart and Serafton) sent 
from E~tgland in I769 to overhaul the· 
Bengal administration : after touching 
at the Cape in Dec. I76g, their vessel was 
lost at sea. 

FORDYCE, SIR JOHN ( ? -1877) 
Lt-General : entered the Bengal Artil

lery in r822 : was in the first Burmese 
war, at the capture of Arakan : in the 
Satlaj campaign of I845-6~ at Firozshahr 
and Sobraon : in the advance on Lahore : 
in the Panjab campaign of r848--9, at 
Chilianwala and Gujarat, in the pursuit of 
the Sikhs, and of the Afghans to the 
Khyber : commanded the Artillery in the 
Yusafzai country in I849 and at the forcing 
of the Kohat Pass in I850 by Sir C. 
Napier: Colonel Commandant, r873: 
K.C.B., 1877. 

FORJETT, CHARLES ( ? -1890) 
Deputy, and, later, the Commissioner 

of Police, Bombay, from I855· and 
President of the Board, or Chief Municipal 
Commissiooer of Bombay: his energetic l 
action, in Sep. r8e57, stopped a contem
plated sepoy outbreak and saved Bom
bay : his high character, knowledge of 
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the natives and fitness for his position 
generally admitted : much trusted by 
Lord Elphinstone, the Governor of Bom
bay: was presented with purses on 
retirement, and received an extra pension : 
regarded himself as slighted, being unde
corated: died Jan. 27, 1890: wrote Our 
Real Danger in India, r877-

FORLONG, JAMES GEORGE RORKE 
(1824-1904) 

Maj-General: born Nov. 1824 : edu
cated as an Engineer : joined the Indian 
Army, 1843 : in the S. Mahratta Company, 
1845-6 : in the Madras Army, r847 : in 
the second Burmese war, 1852 : after the 
annexation, was head of the P.W.D. 
there: travelled widely, r8s8-9 : on 
special public works, inquiries and con
struction of prisons in the Andamans : 
Superintending Engineer in Bengal, 
N.W.P .• Rajputana, 1861-71 : Secretary 
and Chief Engineer, Oudh, r872-7: 
retired : wrote largely in periodicals on 
religions, archreology, philology : \Vrote 
the Rivers of Life, or the Faiths of Mankind 
in all Lands, r883 ; Short Studies in the 
Science of Comparative Religions, embracing 
aU the Religions of Asia : a student of 
exploration, thought, and research in 
Oriental subjects : well versedt in Indian 
religions and folklore of the East : died 
March 29, 1904. 

FORREST, GEORGE WILLIAM 
. (1846- ) 

Born Jan. 8, 1846 : son of Capt. George 
Forrest, V.C. : educated privately and at 
St. John's College, Cambridge : -appointed 
to Bombay Educational Department, 
r872 : Census Commissioner at Bombay, 
r882 : on special duty in connexion with 
Bombay Records, 1884-8: Professor of 
English History, Elphinstone College, 
r887 : Director of Bombay Records, r888 : 
Assistant Secretary to the Government of 
India : Director of Government of India 
Records, r894-rgoo: C.I.E., r899 ·: wrote 
articles on " The Deforestation of India" 
in the Bombay Gazette : author of 
various Selections from State Papers : 
The Administration of Warren Hastings, 
The Administration of Lord Lansdowne, 
Sepoy Generals, Cities of India, History 
of the Indian Mutiny, etc. : F .R.G,S. 

FORREST, THOMAS (172°9 ?-1802 ?) 
• Midshipman, R.N., in 1745 : in the E. I. 

Co.'s service after r748 : co=anded a 

• 

ship from r762 : made fifteen voyages 
from India to the East, and four from 
England to India : he formed a settlement 
in 1770 at Balambangan, and in 1774-6 
explored in New Guinea, the Sulu Archi
pelago, the Moluccas, etc., and wrote an 
account of his voyages : employed by 
Warren Hastings to obtain news of the 
French fleet which had escaped the 
English ships; he found it"at Achin, and 
the information was very valuable. 
He made a voyage " from Bengal to 
Quedah " in 1783, and a voyage " from 
Calcutta to the Mergui Archipelago," 
1790, discovering the Forrest Strait : 
besides other papers, he wrote a Treatise 
on the 1\1onsoons in East I ndia, 1782 : 

'died about 1802. 

FORSTER, GEORGE ( ? -1792) 

In the E.I. Co.'s Civil Service, in 1782 : 
he travelled from India through Kashmir, 
Afghanistan, Herat, Persia, by the Caspian 
Sea to Russia : wrote A ] ourney from 
Bengal to England, through the Northern 
Part of India, Kashmir, Afghanistan, and 
Persia, and into Russia by the Caspian 
Sea, 1798 : also Sketches of the Mythology 
and Customs of the Hindus : in 1792, he 
died at Nagpur, on an embassy to the 
Mahrattas. 

FORSTER, HENRY (1793--1862) 

Son of Henry Pitts· Forster (q.v.), of 
the E.I. Co.'s Civil Service : entered the 
Mahratta Army, but joined " Skinner's 
Horse " in 1816: was second in com
mand in 1822 : was in the Pindari cam
paign, and at Mahidpur : about r834 he 
raised the Shekhawati Brigade and won 
several engagements against insurgents 
in Rajputana : was in the Satlaj campaign 
of 1845-6 with his Brigade: made C.B. and 
Colonel iii the Queen's Army in . 1854. 
In the mutiny his Shekhawati battalion 
was deputed to reduce the rebel 34th 
N.I., in Chota Nagpur: died in Calcutta, 
Oct. 9• 1862. 

FORSTER, HENRYPITTS (1766 ?-1815) 

In the' E.I. Co.'s Bengal Civil Service, 
joined in 1783 : Registrar of the Sadr 
DiwaniA dalat of the Twenty-four Parganas, 
1794 : published the first English-Bengali 
vocabulary in 1799-1802, and, largely 
through his efforts, Bengali became the 
official as well as the literary language of 
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Bengal : studied Sanskrit , and laborious! y 
transla ted a native grammar: became 
m as ter of the Calcut ta Mint : died in 
India, Sep. ro, r 8r 5. 

FORSYTH, JAMES (1838-1871) 
Born in 1838 : t ook his M.A. degree : 

went to India as acting Conservator of 
Forests : serv~d in the Central Provinces 
as Deputy t o=issioner of Nimar: 
joined the Staff Corps : was a keen 
sportsman : wrote T he Sporting Rifle and 
its Projectiles, r 863 : made a long tour in 
the Central Provinces, r862-4, and wrote 
The Highlands of Central India: Notes 
Oil their Forest; and Wild Tribes, Natural 
H istory and S ports, which appeared in 
r 87I, after his death on May r, r87r. 

FORSYTH, SIR JOHN (1799- 1883) 
Principal Insp~·General in H.M.S. 

Indian Medical Department, Bengal : 
H onorary Physician to Queen Victoria : 
died Jan. 14, r 883: C.B.·, r862: K.C.S.I. , 
r88r. 

FORSYTH, REV. NATHANIEL (1769-
1816) 

Born 1769 in Dumfriesshire: educated 
at Glasgow, and at the Divinity Hall, 
under the Rev .. Professor G. Lav,rson, of 
the New Burgher Associate Synod : be
came a tutor at an academy, Islington, and 
a candidate for missionary work : arrived 
in Bengal. Dec. 1798, as the first missionary 
sent out by the London Missionary 
Society : allowed to preach in Dr. Dun
widdie's lecture-room in Cossitolla, Cal
cutta : also at the General Hospital and 
the Fort : held charge of the Settlement 
Church at Chinsura, and managed a 
large school there, r8o5 : he and Dr. 
Carey opened the Lal Bazar Chapel, Jan. 
r, r8og : died at Chandernagore, Feb. 
II, r8r6. 

FORSYTH, SIR THOMAS DOUGLAS 
(1827-1886) 

I.C.S. : son of Thomas Forsyth, mer
chant : born Oct. 7, r 827 : educated at 
Sherborne, Rugby and Hailey bury: ar
rived at Calcutta, r848 : went to the 
Panjab, after the annexation of r8+9 : 
at the outbreak of the mutiny was Deputy 
Co=issioner of Umballa: reported on 
the disaffection, and controlled the Sikh 
States : was a Special Commissioner for 

punishing the rebels, after the fall of 
Delhi : Secretary to the Chief Commis· 
sioner of Oudh : C.B. : went to Leh in 
r867 to promote trade with Turkistan : 
established the Palampur fair : sent to 
Russia on diplomatic mission : obtained 
from the Russian Government an acknow
ledgment that certain disputed terri
t ories belonged to the Amir of Afghanistan : 
went in r 87o to Yarkand : in r872, lost 
his appointment as Commissioner of 
Umbala for supporting his subordinate's 
measures in putting down the I\ooka 
outbreak at Malair Kotla : led a mission 
to Kashgar, 1873-4: K.C.S.I. in r874 : 
Additional l\Iember of t he Governor· 
General's Legislative Council, r87+ : En
voy to Burma in r875 : obtained an 
agreement to the independence of the 
Karenni sta tes: retired in r877 : died 
Dec. 17, r 886. 

FORTESCUE, THOMAS (178±-1872) 
I.C.S. : born r78+ : son of Gerald 

Fortescue, Secretary to his cousin Henry 
Wellesley (1773-1847: Baron Cowley, 
r 8z8), youngest brother of the Marquess 
Welleslev, who was Lieutenant-Governor 
of the c~ded Province of Oudh from Nov. 
r 8or to r 8o3, when he quitted India : 
Fortescue • was Commissioner at Delhi, 
1803 : died Sep. 7, r872. 

FORTESCUE, ROBERT (1813-1880) 

Born Sep. r6, r8r3 : educated at the 
Edrom Parish School : became a Super
intendent in the Royal Horticultural 
Society's garden at Chiswick : visited 
China, Java, l\Ianilla, 1842-6, as collector : 
to China again in r 848, to collect tea 
plants and seeds for the E. I. Co. : in 
r 85r introduced many of them into the 
N.W.P. : wrote a Report on the Tea 
Plantations it' the N. W .P., and Two 
Visits to the Tea Countries of China, and 
the British Plantations in the Himalayas, 
r853 : also visited Formosa, and wrote 
other accounts of his travels in the Far 
East : died April 13, r 88o. 

FOSTER, SIR CHARLES JOHN 
(1818-1896) 

Son of Edward Foster : entered the 
Army, r836 : served with the r6th 
Lancers in t1Je Afghan war, r84r-z, under 
Sir J. Keane: at Gh~zni: at Maharajpur, 
r843 : and in the Satlaj campaign, r846 : 

• 
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at Badiwal, Aliwal and Sobraon : Captain, 
1847 : General, r 885 : Member of the 
Council of India, 1878-88: C.B., r877: 
Colonel of the zrst Hussars, 1872-6, and 
of the 16th Lancers, r886: K.C.B., 1893 : 
died Feb. rr, 1896. 

FOSTER, WILLIAM (1863-

Born Nov. 19, 1863 : son of William 
F oster : educated at Cooper's Grammar 
School and London University : joined 
the India Office, 1882 : edited India 
Office List, r891-5 : Assistant to the 
R egistrar and Superintendent of Records, 
1901 : Hon. Secretary to the Hakluyt 
Society, 1893-1902 : bas edited several 
old records, including The Embassy of 
5 ir Thomas Roe to the Court of the Great 
Jfogul, 1615-19, and, with Sir G. Bird
wood, The First Letter-book of the East 
India Company, r6oo-r9. 

FOULIS, SIR EDWARQ (1768-1843) 

Arrived in India, 1789 : in the 3rd · 
Cavalry in Mysore under Cornwallis, 
1791-2 : at sieges of Bangalore, Savandrug, 
Seringapatam, Pondicherry: in the My
sore war under General Harris, 1788-g r, 
at Malavilli and Seringapatam : under 
Col. A. Wellesley, against Dhoondia 
Waugh, saw much active ser~ce : Re
mount agent for Madras cavalry, r8o7 : 
commanded Light Cavalry, r 8r5 : in 
Pindari war, r8r7 : commanded at Arcot, 
r819 : held various cavalry commands : 
Maj-General, 1837: K.C.B. : died April 
12, !843· 

FOWLER, SIR HENRY HARTLEY 
(1830- ) 

Born May 16, r83o: educated at 
Woodhouse Grove School, and St. Saviour's 
Grammar School : Mayor of Vlolver
hampton, r863: M.P. for Wolverhampton 
since 188o : Under Secretary, Home 
Department, 1884-5 : Financial Secretary 
to the Treasury, 1886 : President of the 
Local Government Board, 1892-4 : Secre
tary sf State for India, March ro, 1894, 
to July 5, 1895: G.C.S.I., 1895 : P.C. : 
Dl.. 

FOX, CBABI£5 .JAMES (1749-1806) 

Third son of Henry Fox, Lor
0
d Holland : 

born Jan. 24, 1749 : ed11cated at Wands
worth, Eton and Hert~rd College, Oxford, 
1764-6: M.P. for Midhurst, 1768 : for 

Westminster, 1780 : held office in the 
Government, 177o-2 : 1772-4 : attacked 
Lord Clive in Parliament, 1773 ; Foreign 
Secretary, 1782-3, 1806 : Fox introduced 
into Parliament, 1\'ov. 18, 1783, his Bills, 
prepared with Burke's aid, for the better 
Government of India : by the first Bill, 
he proposed to establish a Board of 7 
Commissioners to bold office for 4 years 
and have absolute contfol over the 
patronage and Government of India: 
\\ith a Board of 8 Assistant Councillors 
to administer the commercial affairs of 
the E.I. Co. : by the second Bill, restric
tions were imposed upon the free action 
of the Governor -General. The first Bill 
passed the House of Commons, but was 
rejected by the House of Lords, by the 
I{ing's influence, Dec. 17, 1783 : the 
second Bill made no progress. \•Vhen his 
party attacked Warren Hastings, 1786, 
Fox spoke for the Rohilla charge, and 
June 13, brought forward the Benares 
charge, which he carried ; spoke in 
favour of the charge relating to the Begams 

, of Oudb, 1787 : took a leading part in 
settling the articles of impeachment of 
H astings : was a manager of the trial : 
again led the Benares charge in the trial, 
1788 : spoke against the abatement of the 
impeacbment by the dissolution of Par
liament , 1789 : ·died Sep. ·13, r8o6. 

FOX, HENRY WATSON (1817-1848) 
i\lissionary: son of George Townshend 

Fox : born 1817: educated at Rugby and 
Wadbam College, Oxford: ordained, 
1840 : t o Madras in 1841 .as a missionary 
of the Church Missionary Society : worked 
at Masulipatam : visited the 1\'ilgiris, 
Travancore, Tinnivelly : became Assistant 
Secretary to the Society : died at Durham, 
Oct. 14, 1848: wrote Chapters on Mis 
sions 1:n South I ndia. 

FRANCIS, SIR PHILIP (1740-1818) 

Son of the Rev. Philip Francis : born 
Oct. 22, 1740: educated at Dublin and 
St. Paul's School : became a jll!lior clerk 
in the Secretary of State's office : Secre
tary to General E. Bligh and at the capture 
of Cherbourg in 1758 : Sec(etary to Lord 
I<innoull's Embassy at Lisbon, 1760 : 
amanuensis to Pitt, 1761-2 : clerk at the 
War Office, 1762 : resigned in March, 
1772, for some unexplained reason. 
During those years, " Junius' letters " 

• 
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appeared, which for many grounds have 
been attributed to Francis. Their iden
tity, first suggested by Taylor in r8r3, 
r8r6, may be considered to have been 
established. After the passing of the 
Regulating. Act of I773 for India, Francis 
was appointed a member of the new 
Supreme Council in India. He and his 
colleagues, Clavering and Monson, arrived 
at Calcutta ox! Oct. rg, r774 : these three 
opposed Warren Hastings, the Governor
General, and Barwell (q.v.), the remaining 
Member of the Supreme Council : being 
a majority, they had great power. 
Francis took the side of Nuncomar (q.v.), 
after the latter had accused Hastings of 
OOITUption. Nuncomar was hanged for 
forgery o,o. Aug. 5, I775· The death of 
Monson, on Sep. 25, r776, gave Hastings 
the casting vote. Barwell left India in 
March, 1780: Francis resumed his opposi
tion to Hastings, who wrote a minute 
accusing Francis of faithlessness and 
breach of trust and honour. Francis 
<IJailllnged him, and a duel took place on 
.4,ug. 17, 1780, in which Francis was 
ISadly wounded. He left India in Dec. 
1780. In 1778 Francis was defendant 
in a crim. con. charge brought against 
him by G. F. Grand of the Indian Civil 
Service. Francis was sentenced by Impey 
to pay so,ooo rupees damages. He 
retired with a J<irge fortune, but was very 
coldly received in England, except at 
Court. He became l\I.P. for Yarmouth, 
1784 : assisted Burke in preparing the 
charges against Hastings, but was not 
accepted as a manager of the impeach
ment. M.P. for Bletchingley, 1790; for 
Appleby, r8o2: K.C.B. in Oct. r8o6: 
made an elaborate speech on India in 
April, r8os : he hoped to be Governor
General of India, but failed to obtain it 
from Fox, with whom he quarrelled : he 
died nee: ::l2, r8r8. It is said that he 
made many anonymous contributions to 
the Press : his capacity, industry, courage, 
and certain good principles in his character 
have to be set against his malignity, 
vindictiveness, and unscrupulous conduct : 
his life and eareer have been minutely 
investigated. 

FRANCKLIN, WILLIAM (1763-1839) 

Son of Thomas Francklin : born 1763 : 
educated at Westminster and Trinity 
College, Cambridge : entered the E.I. 

• 

Co.'s Bengal N.I., r783: Lt-Colonel, 
rSq: regulating officer, Bhagalpur, 
r8rs : retired in India, r825 : travelled 
in Persia in r 786 : published his journal : 
wrote The History of the Reigtt of Shah
Attlam, tlze Present Emperor of Hindttstan, 
1798 : Inquiry concerning the Site of the 
Ancient Palibothra, r8r5-22 : besides 
translations, literary papers, contributions 
to Asiatic Researches, etc. : Member of 
the Asiatic Society of Bengal, and Member 
of Council and Librarian of the Ro;-al 
Asiatic Society : died in India, April i2, 
I839· 

FRANKLIN, SIR BENJAMIN 
(1844- ) 

Educated at University College, London, 
and Paris : entered the Indian :\fedical 
Service, r86g : Civil Surgeon, Simla, 
r88r-6 : Inspr-General of Hospitals, 
N.W.P., r8gg: and Panjab, rgoo-r : 
Director-General, Indian l\Iedical Service : 
C. I. E., r8g8 : K.C.I.E., 1903. 

FRANKS, SIR JLHN (1770-1852) 
Son of Thomas Franks: born in 1770: 

took his degree at Trinity College, Dublin : 
called to the Irish bar, 1792 : appointed 
in 1825 .. Judge of the Supreme Court, 
Calcutta, and knighted : retired for his 
health in r834 : died Jan. II; r852. 

FRANKS, SIR THOMAS HARTE 
( 1808-1862) 

Son of William Franks: born r8o8: 
entered the roth regt. in r8zs : Lt
Colonel, 1845 : to India in 1842 : in the 
first Sikh war, r845-6: was at Sobraon, 
wounded: C.B. : in the Panjab campaign 
of r8.~8-g, was at the siege of ~Iultan, 
Surajkund, and at Gujarat : Colonel, 
1854: commanded the Jalandhar Brigade, 
r855 : in the mutiny, as Brig-General, 
marched across the frontier of Oudh, and 
joined with J ang Bahadur of Nipal: 
defeated the rebels, Banda Husain, at 
Chanda, and ;\lehndi Husain Xazim at 
Hamirpur in Feb. r858, but failed to take 
Daurara fort : joined Sir Colin Campbell 
at the capture of Lucknow, March, 1858: 
llfaj-General and K.C.B., r8s8 : returned 
to England: died Feb. 5, r862. 

FRASER: ALEXANDER (1824-1898) 
General : son of

0 
James Fraser : edu· 

cated at Addiscombe: entered the Indian 
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Engineers, 184-3 : in the Satlaj cam· 
paign, 1845-6 : and the Panjab campaign, 
1848-g: in the Burmese war, 1852-3: 
employed on the construction of light· 
houses on the coast of Burma : Chief 
Engineer in the N.W.P., 1873-9 : Member 
of the Supreme Council, March-June, 
188o: C.B.: died June II, 1898. 

FRASER, SIR ANDREW HENDER--
SON LEITH (1848- ) 

I.C.S. : born Nov. 14, 1848 : son of 
Rev. A. G. Fraser, D.D. : educated at 
Edinburgh Academy and University : 
entered the Indian Civil Service, 1871 : 
served in the Central Provinces: Officiat· 
ing Secretary to the Government of India, 
Home Department, r8g8-g : Chief Com· 
missioner of Central Provinces, 1899 : 
President of the Indian Police Commis· 
sion, 1902-3 : Lieutenant-Governor of 
Bengal since Nov. 1903: C.S.I., 1897 : 
K.C.S.I., 1903. 

FRASER, SIR CHARLES CRAWFURD 
(1829-1895) 

Son of Lt·Colonel Sir James John 
Fraser, Bart. : joined the nth Hussars : 
served with the 7th Hussars at the siege 
and capture of Delhi, 1857": Brevet
Major : gained the V.C. on Dec. 31, r 858, 
for rescuing, while under sharp fire, an 
officer and some men from drowning in 
the river Rapti : in the Abyssinian 
expedition, r 867-8 : at capture of Mag
dala: C.B.: A.D.C. to the C. in C. r 873-
8o : Inspr-General of Cavalry, 1879-84 : 
Maj-General : K.C.B. : M.P. for N. 
Lambeth, r885-92: died June 7, 1895· 

FRASER, HUGH ( ? -1858) 
Of the Bengal Engineers : Chief En· 

gineer at Agra when the mutiny of 1857 
broke out : C.B. : Colonel : made Chief 
Commissioner for Agra and its dependen· 
cies, Sep. 30, r857, to Feb. 9, 1858 : acted 
with energy: died at Mussoorie, Aug. r2, 
r8s8. 

FRASER, JAMES (1713-175.4) 

Born 1713: son of Alexander · Fraser of 
Reelick : went to India, to Surat : re· 
sided there, 1730-40 : learnt Sanskrit 
and Zend : returning to i:ngland for 
about two years, hte wrote a history of 
J'iadir Shah, the King of Persia, who 
invaded India : Fraser returned to India 

• 

as a factor in the E. I. Co.'s service: rose 
to be a Member of Council at Surat, 
where he stayed six years : he brought to 
England some zoo Sanskrit and Zend 
MSS., the first "collection" brought 
to Europe, which are now in the Bodleian 
Library at Oxford : he had formed plans 
of working in Zend and Sanskrit, but 
died early, Jan. 21, I754· • 

FRASER, JAMES BAILLIE (1783-1856) 

Born June rr, 1783 : son of Edward 
Satchell Fraser: with his brother William 
(q.v.), and an escort, explored the Rima· 
layas in r 8rs, to the sources of the Jamna 
and Ganges : in r 8z r, he accompanied 
Dr. Jukes to Persia, to Mashad, Kurdistan 
and Tabriz: in r833-4, on a diplomatic 
mission to Persia, he rode from Semlin to 
Constantinople, and from Stamboul to 
Teheran : attended on the Persian Princes 
on their visit to England, r835-6 : wrote 
narratives of his travels in Persia and 
connected countries, and some works of 
fiction: also the Military Memoir of Lt· 
Colonel fames Skinner: C.B., r851: was 
also an amateur artist : died Jan. 1856. 

FRASER, JAMES STUART (1783-1869) 

Son of Colonel Charles Fraser : born 
July r, r783: educated at Ham and 
Glasgow University: joined the Madras 
N.J., 18oo: escorted the Mysore Princes 
to Bengal, 1807 : A.D.C. to Sir G. Barlow, 
when Governor of Madras : Private 
Secretary, 1810: Deputy Commissary in 
the Madras expedition to Mauritius, 
1810 : Military Secretary to the Governor 
of Madras, 1813: Commandant at 
Pondicherry, 1816 : Commissioner for 
the restitution of French and Dutch 
possessions, 1816-7, having great know· 
ledge of the French language : Secretary 
to Government in the Military Department, 
1834 : in several actions in Coorg: Resi· 
dent in Mysore, and Chief Commissioner 
of Coorg : Resident at Travancore and 
Cochin, r8g6 : Resident at Hydera'\Jad 
from Sep. · 1838, to Dec. 1852 : resigned 
his appointment because of strained 
relations with Lord Dalhousie : Lt· 
General, 1851 : General, r862: died 
Aug. 22, 1869. 

FRASER, WILLIAM (1784--1835) 

I.C.S. : son of Edward Satchell Fraser, 
brother of James Baillie Fraser (q.v.) : 
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went to Bengal in I799: Secretary to Sir 
D. Ochterlony at Delhi, rSos : Secretary 
to Mountstuart Elphinstone (q.v.) on his 
mission to Kabul : Political Agent to 
General Martindell's Army, r8r5 : travelled 
with his brother to the Himalayas : settled 
Garhwal, r8rg : Member of the Board of 
Revenue, N.W.P., r826: Resident at 
De'lhi. 1830-5 · shot dead, on ::\larch 22, 
r835• while rictng at Delhi, by Kareem 
Khan, at the instigation of Shams·ud·din, 
Nawab of Firozpur: both of them were 
hanged. 

FRASBR-TYTLER, SIR JAMES MAC-
LEOD BANNATYNE (18~1- ) 

Bom rRzr : entered the Bengal Army 
x8.p:, and became General, r877 : served 
in the Afghan campaign, r842, (severely 
wounded, Khyber Pass), A.D.C. to Lord 
Gough, Satlaj campaign, r845-6: at the 
battles of ~Iudki, Firozshahr, Sobraon : 
in the Panjab campaign, r848-g, at 
Chilianwala and Gujarat : Indian mutiny, 
r857: at the relief of Lucknow :severely 
wounded Bhutan campaign, r864-5 : C.B., 
r857: K.C.B., r867. 

FRAZER, ROBERT WATSON 
(185-!- ) 

I.C.S.: bprn r8st: educated at Rath· 
mines school, Kingstown school and 
Trinity College, Dublin : entered the l\fa. 
dras Civil Service, r877, but retired, r886; 
inva,lided in consequence of fever con· 
tracted in the Rumpa rebellion. Lecturer, . 
Universitv Extension. on Indian Architec· 
ture: Ffincipal Librarian and Secretary 
of London Institution: Lecturer in Tamil 
and Telegu, University College. Author 
of British India ("Story of the ~at ions" 
series), A Literary Hiotory of India, r8g8. 

FRDCH, RIGHT REV. THOMAS 
VALPY (1825-1891) 

Bishop: son of the Rev. Peter French : 
bam Jan. r, r825: educated at Reading 
and Burton Grammar schools, Rugby, 
and University College, Oxford: Fellow, 
there, 1848 : ordained, r848 : Principal of 
St. John's College, Agra, r85o: founded 
Reynell Taylor's Derajat mission, r86r : 
Vicar of Cheltenham, r865-9: founded 
the divinity school at Lahore, r869 : first 
Bishop of Lahore, Dec. r877 : D.D. of 
Oxford: resigned in r887: died at :\Iuscat, 
as a missionary there, May r4, r8gr : was 

a good linguist, and distinguished 'as ~.n 
evangelist. 

FRERE, Sm HENRY BARTLE 
EDWARD, BARONET (1815-1881) 

Governor : I.C.S. : sixth son of Edward 
Frere, and nephew of John Hookham 
Frere : born ::\larch 29, r8r5, educated at 
Bath and Hailey bury : went to India in 
r834, by the overland route, making his 
way with difficulty vid Cairo, Kosseir, 
J eddah, ~loch a, and a pilgrim wssel to 
Bombay : Assistant Revenue Commis
sioner for some vears to H. E. Goldsmid 
(q.v .) in investigating land assessments: 
Pri,·ate Secretarv to Sir G. Arthur. Gover· 
nor of Bombay, ~842 : Resident at Satara, 
r846 : on the annexation of Satara in 
r848-g (to which he was opposed), Frere 
was appointed Commissioner : Chief 
Commissioner in Sind, r85o-9 : greatly 
pdvanced the Province in every way, 
conciliated the Amirs, improved Karachi 
harbour, developed institutions, controlled 
the frontier and the tribes : in· the mutiny 
be nearly denuded Sind of troops to help 
the Panjab and South Mahratta country : 
repressed attempts at mutiny, and kept 
Sind quiet and loyal : his great services 
were highly valued in England and India : 
I{.C.B. in I~59 : :\lember of the Governor· 
General's Supreme Council from Dec. r859, 
to April. r862 : helped greatly in the 
restoration of financial equilibrium and in 
the establishment of Legislative Councils: 
Governor of Bombay from April, r862, to 
:\larch, r867 : advanced education, built 
colleges, pushed on railways, established 
the Bombay municipality, demolished the 
old ramparts of the town, initiated female 
education. Over-trading, speculation, and 
the restoration of peace in America 
(causing a fall in cotton)· brought on a 
commercial crisis, in which the Bank of 
Bombay was involved : i'rere's policy 
during this period was the subject of 
unfavourable criticism. He.wa.a Member 
of the Council of India, r867-77: G.C.S.I.: 
D.C.L. : President of the Geographical and 
Asiatic Societies : sent to Zanzibar, in 
r872, to negotiate a treaty for the sup
pression of the slave-trade : P.C. : LL.D. : 
accompanied H.R.H. the Prince of Wales 
in his Indian tour, rS75-6 : Baronet and 
G.C.B. : apt>ointed, in r887, Governor 
of the Cape and ~h Commissioner in 
S. Africa : brought a war with the Kafirs 
to conclusion, r878 : became engaged in 

•/~ '- P:)-'~~~ ~.v~ 1-r;~ 
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the Zulu war,: r 879 : and in troubles 
regarding the Transvaal with the Boers : 
the English Government recalled Frere in 
r 88o for his conduct in rela tion to the 
Zulu war and alleged disregard of orders : 
he defended himself on his return to 
England : he advocated a forward policy 
with regard to Afghanistan : died May 
zg, r 884 : buried in St. Paul's Cathedral : 
his statue erected on the Thames Embank· 
ment : he was an eminent public servant, 
combining strong character under a kindly 
and courteous demeanour : and was 
earnest in his religious views. He wrote 
a n-umber of papers on the questions of the 
day, connected with India : also a memoir 
of his uncle above-named. 

Council, r 894-5 : Lieutenant-Governor of 
Burma, r 897-r 903: K.C.S.I., r8gs. 

FULLARTON, WILLIAM (1754-1808) 

Colonel : son of William Fullerton: 
born r754 : educated • at Edinburgh 
University : raised a Scotch regt. and 
gazetted Commandant of the 9"8th in 
r78o : went to India : 

0
engaged near 

Madras, in the second Mysore war "'ith 
Hyder Ali, r78o-2 : at the suppression 
of the Kollars of !11adras, and capture of 
Dindigul : commanded the troops 'south 
of the Coleroon, 1783 : took Dbarapuram,. 
Palghat and Coimbatore: showed military 
ability : returned to England on the
peace : wrote his View ot Engli;h Interests· 
in I11dia, r787: F.R.S. of London and 

FRERE, WILLIAM EDWARD Edinburgh : raised the 23rd Dragoons : 
(1811-1880) M.P., r787- r 8o3: appointed first Com-

I.C.S. : born June 6, r 8rr : third son missionerfor Trinidad: tried his colleague, 
of Edward Frere: ' and brother of Sir ... Col. Thomas Prcton, for tortunng a 
H. B .E. Frere (q.v. ): educated at Swansea Spanish girl: died Feb. I3, r 8o8: 
and Haileybury: went to Bombay, r 83o : 
Judge of Dharwar, and of the Sadr Court : 
Member of Council, Bombay, r86o-s : 
retired : travelled round the world : 
Commissioner to inquire into the health 
of the coolies in Demerara, r 87o ; in 
Mauritius, r872 : C.M.G., r B;s : died 
March 23, r88o. 

FREYER, P. JOHNSTON ( ? - ) 

Educated at Erasmus Smith's College, 
Galway ; Royal University of Ireland, 
Steeven' s Hospital, Dublin, and Paris : 
entered the Indian medical service, r875 : 
held civil and military appointments : 
Medical officer to the Lieutenant-Governor, 
N.W.P: and subsequently to H.H. the 
Nawab of Rampur, who gave him, on 
recovery from an illness, a very large fee 
for his services : practises since retire· 
ment in London: Surgeon to St. Peter's 
Hospital for Stone. 

FRYER, SIR FREDERICK WILLIAM 
RICHARDS ( 1845- ) 

I.C.S. : son of F. W. Fryer : entered 
the Bengal Civil Service, r 864 : called to 
the bar from the Middle Temple, r 88o : 
Commissioner, Central Division, Upper 
Burma, r886: Financial Commissioner, 
Burma, r888 : Acting Chief Copunissioner 
of Burma, r 892-4 : Officiating Financial 
Commissioner, Panjab•: Additional Mem· 
ber of t he Governor-Gener:~l' s Legislative 

• 

FULLER, JOSEPH BAMFYLDE 
(185-! - ) 

I.C.S. : son of Rev. J. Fuller: educated· 
at Marlborough : entered the Indian 
Civil Service, r 875 : Commissioner of 
Settlements C.P., 188s : Secretary to 
Govt. of India, Revenue and Agriculture 
Department, 1901-2 : Chief Commissioner 
of Assam, from April, 1902 : C. I.E ., rSgz : 
C.S.I., 1902: Lieutenant-Governor of East .. 
<UU Bengal and Assam, r905 . 

FURDUNJI, NAOROJI (1817-1885) 

Born in March, r8r7, at Broach : edu
cated at the Native Education Society's 
school at Bombay, where he afterwards 
became a teacher : Assistant Professor of 
the E lphinstone Institution and leader 
of the "Young Bombay" Partv: was 
chiefly instrumental in establishing the 
first girls' school, native library, literary 
society, debating club, political associa
tion, body for improving the condition of 
women, institution for religious and 
social reforms, law association and the 
first educational periodicals. In r836, 
he was appointed Native Secretary 
and Translator to Sir Alexander Burnes 
(q.v. ) at Kabul, but returned to Bombay 
before the Afghan war broke out . In 
r S45 he was appoin ted Interpreter of the 
High Court of Bombay, and retired in 
r 864, devoting the rest of his life to im--
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proving the condition of the people. He 
laboured to obtain the passing of the 
Farsi Matrimonial and Succession Act. 
He visited England on three occasions, 
lectured before the East India Association, 
and gained the high opinion of many 
prominent Englishmen : an influential 
member of the Municipality of Bombay: 
C. I.E. in 1884 : died Sep. 22, 1885. 

• 
FURSE, GEORGE ARMAND (1834-

Colonel: born Aug. 21, 1834 : son of 
William Henry Furse: educated privately 
and abroad : joined 42nd Highlanders, 
1855 : served in the Crimea and the Indian 
mutiny: present at siege of Lucknow: on 
special service: to Ashanti, 1873-4: A.D.C. 
to C. in C. Bombay, r874-8 : A.A.G., 
Soudan expedition, r884-5 : C.B., r887 : 
author of several works on military trans
sport and administration. 

FYERS, SIR WILL~M AUGUSTUS 
( 1816-1895) 

General: joined the Army, 1834: at the 
capture of Karachi : Captain in the 40th 
regt. in the Afghan war, 1841-2, under 
Nott at Kandahar and Kabul, and in the 
return to India : in the Crimea : in the 
mutiny, .commanded a battalion at Cawn
pur : at the capture of Lucknow : died 
~ov. ro, 1895 : K.C.B. 

FYLER, LAWRENCE (1809--1873) 

:Maj-General: served in the r6th Lancers 
in the first Afghan war : was at Maharaj
pur, 1843 : in the Satlaj campaign of 
r845-6: at Badiwal and Aliwal (severely 
wounded) : with the 3rd Lancers in the 
Panjab campaign, 1848-g : in the Crimea 
with the rzth Lancers: retired 186o: C. B., 
r86g: died Sep. 21, 1873. 

FYTCHE, ALBERT (1820-1892) 

Born 1820: son of John Fytche: edu
-cated at Rugby and Addiscombe : joined 
the Bengal Army, 1839 : served in Arakan 
against the Wallengs, 1841 : entered the 
Arakan Commission, 1845 : in the Panjab 
.campaign, 1848-9: at Chilianwala and 
Gurajat: severely wo1mded: Deputy 
Commissioner of Bassein, 1853 : constantly 
-engaged against the Burmese : Commis-
-sioner of Tenasserim, 1857 : Chief Com-
missioner of British Burma, March, 1867-
~larch, 1871 : negotiated a Treaty with 
the King of Burma: Maj-General, r868: 

C.S.I: died June 17, 1892: wrote Burma 
Past and Present, r878. 

GALBRAITH, SIR WILLIAM 
(1837- ) 

Born 1837 : son of Rev. John Galbraith 
of Tuam: entered the 85th regt., 1855: 
Lt-Colonel, 1879 : Colonel, r883 : Maj· 
General, r893 : served in Afghan war as 
A.A.G., 1878-Bo: Hazara expedition, 
1888: A.A.G. and Q.M.G. Ireland, r882-6: 
commanded znd class District India, 
r886--go : Adjutant-General in India, 
r8go-s : commanded Quetta District, 
1895-9 : retired, r899 : K.C.B., 1897. 

GALLOWAY, SIR ARCHIBALD 
( 1780 ?-1850) 

Maj-General: son of James Galloway: 
joined the 14th Bengal N.I. in r8oo : 
served in several regiments : Colonel of 
the 58th N.I. in 1836 : was in the defence 
of Delhi and at the siege of Bhartpur : 
member of the Military Board : C.B., 
1838 : K.C.B., r848 : Chairman of the 
Court of Directors of the E. I. Co., r849 : 
died April 6, r8so : wrote several works on 
India, among them on Muhammadan Law : 
ObservatioliS Olt the Law and Constitution 
of India, r825 ; Notes o~t the Siege of Delhi 
in r8o4, etc.; on Sieges in India and on the 
Government of India, r832. 

GALLWEY, SIR THOMAS JOSEPH 
(1852- ) 

Born April q, 1852 : son of Henry 
Gallwev : educated at Stom·hurst and 
Royal -University, Ireland: entered the 
Army Medical Department, r874 : and 
became Colonel, r8g8 : served in the 
Afghan war, 1878-So: the Egyptian 
expedition, 1882; Kassassin and Tel-el
Kebir, the Soudan expedition, r884-5 ; 
Dongola expedition, r896: C. B. : Nile ex
pedition, r8g7-8 : P.M.O., South Africa, 
rSgg-rgor : K.C.M.G. : P.M.O., India, since 
rgo2 . 

GAMBIER, SIR EDWARD JOHN 
(1794-1879) 

Son of Samuel Gambier, nephew of 
Baron Gambier: born in 1794 : educated 
at Eton an<! Trinity College, Cambridge: 
Fellow : called to ~be bar at Lincoln's 
Inn, r822 : a municipal corporation Com-

• 
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missioner, 1833 : Recorder of Prine~ of 
Wales' Island, and knighted r834: Puisne 
Judge of the Madras Supreme Court, r836 : 
Chief Justice, 1842: retired in 1849: died 
May 31, r879· 

GAMBLE, JAMES SYKES (1847-

Born July 2, 1847, son of Harpur 
Gamble, M.D.: educated at Royal Naval 
School, New Cross; Magdalen College, 
Oxford; and at Nancy, France: entered 
the Indian Forest Department, 1871, and 
rose to be Conservator of Forests, N.W.P., 
and Oudb, and Director of Imperial Forest 
School, Debra Dun: author of A Manual 
of Indian Timbers, 188r; The Bamboos of 
British India, r885: C. I.E., r899: F.R.S.·, 
F.L.S. 

GARCIN DE TASSY, JOSEPH HELIO
DORE (1794-1878} 

~rench Oriental scholar: born Jan. 25, 
1794 : studied Oriental languages under 
Baron Silvestre de Sacy: published a work 
on Oriental literature, r822, in which year 
be was Secretary of the Societe Asiatique, 
then established : the first Professor of 
Hindustani at the special school of Oriental 
languages, 1828 : he wrote a History of 
Hindi and Hindustani Literature, and 
Hindustani Authors and their ltorks, the 
Rud1:ments of Hindustani and Hindi, 
Allegories, Poetic Recitations and Popular 
Son,gs of Atabic, Persian, Hindustani and 
Turkish: edited Sir W. Jones' Persian 
Grammar in r845, and translated El
Attar's Language of Bt:rds: wrote a · num
ber of annual progress reports on the whole 
field of Indian literature: on the Muham
madan religion, on Islam <£apres le Coran, 
1874: on the Rhetoric and Prosody of the 
Muslim Nations, and on the religious 
Poetry of the Persians : in r854-5 he 
translated the poet W ali, and The A dven
tures of Kamrup: contributed argely to 
the ] ournals of the Societ~ Asiatique : was 
a member ol the Royal Asiatic Society 
and of the French Institute from r838 : 
received the Cross of the Legion of Honour, 
r837 : died at Paris, Sep. 3• 1878. 

GARDNER, ALEXANDER HAUGH-
TON (1785-1877} 

Adventurer: Colonel: born 1785, in 
N. America, son of a Doct&, a Scotch 
-emigrant : educate~ for 9 years at St. 
Xavier, Mexico : was 5 years in Ireland : 

• 

left America, 1812 : travelled to Lisbon, 
Madrid, Cairo, Trebizond, Astrakhan, 
Astrabad, Herat (r8r9), to near Khiva, 
Astrakhan, across the Caspian and Aral 
Seas, near Uratube, Kunduz, i\.nderab, to 
Afghanistan : took service under Habi
bulla Khan, nephew of the Amir Dost 
Muhammad (q.v.), engaged in the fights 
tween them : after Habibulla's flight in 
r8z6, Gardner wandered, ~ough Kafir-· 
istan, Badakshan, Shighnan, among 
the Kirghiz, to Yarkand, Leh, Srinagar, 
Gilgit, Chitral, Kabul, Kandahar (183o), 
Girishk (imprisioned for 9 months), to 
Kabul, to Dost Muhammad, to Bajour, 
Peshawar, Lahore (r832), where he joined 
Ranjit Singh's service, as Colonel of 
Artillery : engaged in campaigns, in 
Bannu, against the Afghans (r8ss), etc.: 
commanded the Jammu artillery : after 
Ranjit Singh's death (1839), Gardner 
shared in the fighting about the succession 
and was at Lahore when the first Sikh war 
against the British was declared : but 
was given no active part in either Sikh war : 
was exiled from Lahore : entered Golab 
Singh's service in Jammu-Kashmir (r846), 
and reraained there till he died at Jammu, 
J an. 22, r877 : buried at Sealkot : in his 
old age was visited by high officers. 

GARDNER, WILLIAM (1821-1897} 

Quartermaster-Sergeant : entered the 
42nd Royal Highlanders, r841, served 
through the Crimea, and through the 
mutiny : present at the siege of Delhi, 
the capture of Lucknow and the action at 
Bareli, where he gained the V.C. for saving 
the life of Colonel Cameron when attacked 
by three Gbazis at once, of whom he killed 
two: retired r 86z , and became a drill 
instructor of Volunteers: died Oct. 1897. 

GARDNER, WILLIAM LINNlEUS 
. ( 1770-1835} 

Son of Major Valentine Gardner, and 
nephew of the first Lord Gardner : entered 
the British Army in the 89th foot in 1783, 
and, passing through several regiments, 
was . Captain in the 3oth foot in 1794• 
which he left, to join, in 1798, Maharaja 
J aswant Rao Holkar of Indore, raising and 
commanding a Brigade of Infantry for 
him. He married a Princess of Cambay. 
Holkar accusing Gardner of treachery, the 
latter would have killed the Maharaja, but 
was prevented. He then entered the 
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service of Arndt Rao at Poona. Leaving 
such adventurous employment, he joined 
Lord Lake in r8o4, and raised and com
manded a regiment of irregular horse 
under him and Sir David Ochterlony in 
Nipal and Rajputana' local Lt-Colonel, 
r8rg: his regiment, " Gardner's Horse," 
became the 2nd Bengal Cavalry. He 
settled at Khasganj, N.W.P.: died July 29, 
1835· 

0 

GARNETT, ARTHUR WILLIAM 
(1829-1861} 

Son of William Garnett: born June r, 
rB:zg : educated at Addiscombe : went to 
India in the Bengal Engineers, rS4S: in 
the siege of ~1ultan in r 848 : held the 
Chenab fords at Gujarat, r849 : 1 was in 
the pursuit of the Sikhs : served in Kohat 
in x8so: reconstructed the fort there, and 
made "Fort Garnett" and other defensive 
positions and roads on the Afghan frontier : 
engaged in frontier expeditions, and kept 
the frontier quiet in the mutiny: in the 
P.W.D: Secretariat : died in r8Gr in 
Calcutta : Colonel. 

GARSTIN, JOHN (1756-1820) 

Maj:General: born 1756 : educated for 
the Army : given a commission, by 
George III, in the Engineers: the first of 
his family to go out to India : rose to be 
Maj-General of his Corps : Sun·eyor
General of Bengal, and Chief Engineer : 
chiefly employed in the construction of 
civil works, especially the large " Golab " 
at Bankipur, intended as a ·granary in case 
of famine : was also the architect of 
Government House, Calcutta : " Garstin's 
Place" in that city still preserves his 
name : translated Paul Frisi's Rivers. and 
Torrents from the Italian, r8r8 : the work 
is dedicated to Warren Hastings, his 

and patron: died Feb. r6, r8zo: 
was buried at Calcutta. 

GARTH. SIR RICHARD (1820-1903) 

Son of the Rev. Richard Garth : born 
March u, r82o : educated at Eton and 
Christ Church, Oxford : he was Captain 
of the Oxford cricket eleven in r 840 and 
r84r: called to the bar, at Lincoln's Inn, in 
r847 : was <).>:'. and a Bencher in r86G : 
was Conser~~-hve ~!. P. for Guild ford, 
1866-8: and Chief Justice of Bengal from 
r875 to r886 : lmighted in r875 : made a 
Privy Councillor, r88') : after his retire-

ment retained his interest in Indian 
questions : \\TOte A few Plain Truths about 
l11d1a: died March 23, 1903. 

GARVOCK, SIR JOHN ( ' lSi~! 

General: entered the Army, 1835 : 
Brig-:\Iajor in Sir Harry Smith's Division 
in the Satlaj campaign, 1845-6 : at all the 
battles : on his Staff in the Boer war, 1848, 
and Kafir war, 1850-2 : -Q.i\f.G. in Ceylon : 
Brigadier at Dover : commanded the 
Peshawar Division: succeeded Sir ~
Chamberlain in command in the Umbe,·la 
campaign, 1863 : K.C.B. : commanded the 
N. district in England, 1866-71 : the S. 
district, r877-8: G.C.B., 1875 : died ~o,·. 
10, 1878. 

GASELEE, SIR ALFRED (1843-
Born June 3• 18-1-3: entered the Indian 

Army, 1863, and became Colonel, 1893 : 
Brig-General, N.\V. Frontier, 1898: served 
in Aybssinian expedition, r868 : Bi1oti 
expedition, r869 : J owaki-Afridi expedi
tion, ' 1877-8: Afghan war, 187~-So: 
Kandahar: Brevet-:IIajor: Zhob Valley, 
1884 : Hazara, 1891 : C.B., r8g1 : Isaza. 
r892: Waziristan, 1894-5 : Tirah expedi
tion, commanding znd Brigade,. 1897-S : 
K.C.B., 1898: Officiating Q.M.G. India, 
r898 : cJmmanding znd class District, 
18g8-1901 : commanded British Forces 
in China, 1900 :' :IIaj-General: G.C.I.E .• 
I<)OI. 

GATACRE, JOHN (18!1-

Son of Edward Lloyd Gatacre : born 
1841 : educated privately: joined the 
Bombay Army, 1857, and Bombay Staff 
Corps, 1866: commanded his regt., 1884-
91 : Brig-General at Nagpur, 1891-6 : 
Maj-Genera!, r897 : served in the Indian 
mutiny at Khandesh, 1858: China war, 
186o : Afghan war, r87g-8o: Burmese 
expedition, r886-8 : C.B. r887. 

GATACRE, SIR WILLIAM FORBES 
(18!:~ ) 

Born 1843 : entered the Army, r86z : 
Staff College, 1874 : served in the Hazara 
expedition as D.A.G. and D.Q.:II.G., r888 : 
D.S.O. : Burma, 1889 : Chitral, 1895 : 
C.B. : Soudan, 1898: K.C.B. : President 
of the Plague Committee, Bombay, r897 : 
commanded 3rd Division in S. Africa, 
r8gg-rgoo: • Maj-General commanding 
the roth Division, \th Army Corps, at 
Colchester till 1904. 

• 
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G.AURISHANKAR UDAYASHANKAR 
(1805-1891) 

Born Aug. 21, r8o5 : entered the service 
of the Bhaunagar State in r822 : was 
employed in various political and revenue 
duties : became Assistant Diwan in 1839, 
and Diwan in r846 : introducing many 
judicial and revenue reforms, and asserted 
the State's rights against its neighbours : 
developed its port, commerce, roads, etc. : 
appointed Joint Administrator of the State 
during a minority : C.S.I. in r877 : retirPd 
from the service of the Stat~ in r879 : in 
r 886, became a Sanyasi, i.e. ascetic, 
renouncing the world: known as Swami 
Satchidanund Sarasvati : died Dec. r, 
1891. 

GAWLER, JOHN COX ( ? -1882) 

Colonel : served with the 73rd regt. in 
the Kafir war, r850-3 : in the engage
ments: district adjutant of Natal at the 
end of the war : in the -Indian mutiny, 
towards the end : in r86o-r commanded 
as Brigadier a considerable Field Force 
;1gainst the Raja of Sikhim: took the Raja's 
residence, and forced him to accept the 
treaty dictated to him : penetrated to the 
Tibet frontier : Keeper of H.M.'s regalia 
at the Tower of London: die~ July 31, 
r882. 

GEARY. GRATTAN ( ? -1900) 

Editor of the Times of India : and 
subsequently acquired the Bombay Gazette : 
took a prominent part in Bombay muni
cipal affairs and was at one time Chairman 
of the Corporation : wrote Through 
Asiatic Turkey: a Narrative of a ] oumey 
from Bombay to the Bosphorus, r878 : 
an able writer, and indefatigable worker; 
exerted no little influence on public events 
in India : died Sep. 1900. 

GELL, RIGHT REV. FREDERICK 
(1810-1902) ' 

Son of Rev. Philip Gell : educated a< 
Trinity College, Cambridge :· Scholar : 
Bell University Scholar: Fellow of Christ's 
College, r843 : ordained, r843 : lecturer 
and tutor : Cambridge Preacher at Chapel 
Royal, Whitehall : Domestic Chaplain to 
Bishop of London (Dr. Tait) • Bishop of 
Madras, r86r-9&. wl:Jin he retired: died 
at Coonoor, March 25, 1902 : D.D. 

• 

GENTIL, JEAN BAPTISTE JOSEPH 
( 1726-1799) 

Born at Bagnols, June 25, 1726: of 
noble family: in 1752 went out to India 
as officer in an Infantry regt. : served 
with distinction under Dupleix, Law of 
Lauriston, Lally, etc. After the collapse 
of the French power in India and the 
surrender of Pondicherry ~o the English, 
in r76r, Gentil served for a time under 
Mir Kasim, Nawab of Bengal, then under 
Shuja-ud-daula, Nawab of Oudh, who 
loaded him with honours : was most 
generous in helping less fortunate fellow 
countrymen, and enrolled a body of them 
to serve under the Nawab: after the 
defeat of the Nawab at Baxar, Gentil 
helped to negotiate peace between him 
and the English : after Shuja-ud·daula's 

· .death in 1775, Gentil was compelled by 
the English to leave, and in 1778 returned 
to France : appointed Colonel of Infantry : 
was already Chevalier of St. Louis, rnr : 
died in poverty, haying lost his pension 
at the Revolution, at Bagnols, Feb. r5, 
1799: author of Memoires sur l'Indousta11. 
H istoire des Radjahs de l'Hindoustan, 
etc. : his collection of Persian MSS. is in 
the Bibliotheque N ationale, Paris. 

GERARD, ALEXANDER (1792-1839) 

Son of Gilbert Gerard, D.D. and 
brother of James Gilbert (q.v.) and 

_ Patrick (q.v.): born Feb. 17, 1792: 
joined the Bengal N.I. in r8o8 : employed 
in survey work in ' r 8r2-7 and after, and 
r 8z5-7 : ascended great heights in the 
Himalayas and penetrated into Tibet : 
in r 8zr, he ascended the Charang Pass, 
over r7,ooo ft.; the Keeobrang Pass, over 
r8,ooo ft., and Mount Tahigung, over 
22,000 ft . ; travelled from Sabathu to 
Shipki in Chinese Tartary, and from 
Shipki to Chinese Tibet, and wrote an 
account of his attempt to penetrate to 
the lake Mansarowar : he retir~d early 
from ill-health, in r836 : died Dec; 15, 
1839. 

GERARD, JAMES GILBERT (1795-
1835) 

Son of Gilbert Gerard, D.D. : born 
1795 : entered the E.I. Co.'s Bengal 
medical service in r8r4: accompanied 
his brother Alexander in his Himalavan 
travels: in r83r went with (Sir Alexander) 

M 
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(q.v.) to Bokhara, though in bad 
detained by illness at :.1:rashad 

d Herat, and died, worn out, at Sabathu, 
arch 3'r, r835. His scientific accuracy 
s valuable in connexion with the 

ographical information acquired by the 
pedition. 

ERARD, SIR MONTAGU GILBERT 
•(1843-1905) 

General : born r843 : son of Colonel 
rchibald Gerard : educated at Stony
urst : entered the R.A., r864, and 

ngal Staff Corps, r870 : Central India 
orse, 1870-95 : served in Abyssinia, 
68 : Brig-:\fajor in the Afghan war, 
78-80 : in the advance to Kabul: in the 
abul-Kandahar march and battle of 
andahar: Brevets Major and Lt
lonel : in the campaign in Egypt, 
8~. as D.A.A. and Q.M.G. : at Tel-el
ebir : C. B. : on Secret Service in Persia, 
8r-z, and r88s : Military Attache, St. 

etersburg, 1892-3 : Commissioner for 
elimitation of Parnir Boundary, r895 : 
eneral commanding Hyderabad Con
ngent, 1896-9 : commanding Oudh 
istrict, r8gq : C.S.I., 1896 : K.C.S.I., 
97 : K.C.B., 1902 : attached to the 
ussian Forces in Manchuria, .1904-5: 
ed of pneumonia at Irkutsk, July, 1905: 
ote Leaves from the Diaries of a Soldier 

Sportsman during Twenty Years' Service 
India, Afghanistan, Egypt, and Other 

untries, r86s-8s-

GERARD, PATRICK (1794-1848) 

Son of Gilbert Gerard, D.D., and 
other of Alexander and James Gilbert : 
m June II, 1794: entered the Bengal 
.I., in r8rz : Captain, r8z8 : invalided, 
3~ : died Oct. 4• 1848 : recorded obser
tions on the climate of Sabathu and 

otghar, and wrote on meteorology, and 
e Himalayas and their mineral pro

nets, iq scientific journals. 

ERICKE, REV. CHRISTIAN WIL-
HELM· (1742-1803) 

A devoted Danish missionary and 
angelist : native of Colberg in Pomer
·.a : graduate of Halle : reached 
anquebar, 1767 : to Cuddalore, r767, 
ining the S.P.C.K. and Hutteman 
ere: assisted at Trichinopoly: during 
e attack by Mysoreans and French on 

Cuddalore, he interceded, to prevent 
destruction of British life and property : 
on its capture, in 1782, he remo,.-ecl to 
Negapataru till he took charge of the 
Vepery ~1ission, 1788, whence he Yisited 
other stations : appointed Dutch trans
lator, 1792 : Naval Chaplain of H.l\l.S. 
Victorious and of the Kava! Hospital at 
Vepery, 1796-r8o3 : Chaplain and Secre
tary of the Female Orphan Asylum, 
Madras, 1788-r8o3 : fortunate in his 
speculations with the Mission balances, 
and died rich, leaving a considerable sum 
to the Vepery l\Iission : in personal 
character stood high with the c;overn
ment: died on a \"isit to Vellore, rSo3. 

GHOSE, CHUNDER MADHAB 
( 1838- ) 

Son of Rai Bahadur Durga Persad 
Chose, Deputy Collector : born Feb. 26, 
1838 : educated at the Hindu and Presi
dency Colleges : passed the Pleadersbip 
examination, 1859 : was Government 
Pleader at Burdwan, r86o-z : practised as 
pleader in the Sadr Court, r862, and as 
Vakil of the High Court from r862, attain
ing a prominent position : Member of the 
Bengal Legislative Council, r883-5 : Fel
low of the Calcutta Cniversity, r885 : 
President ~f the Board of Examiners for 
Pleaders, r 892 : Puisne Judge of the 
Calcutta High Court, from Jan. 12. r885 : 
Fellow of the Calcutta University and 
President of the Faculty of Law : has 
established charitable institutions in his 
native village: is President of the Bengal 
Kayastha Sabha. 

GHOSE, GRISH CHANDRA, 
(1829-1869) 

Born 1829 : educated at the Oriental 
Seminary : established a weekly paper, 
The Bmgal Recorder, in 1849 : in rSso 
entered the ::\Iilitary Pay Examiners' 
office, of which he ultimately became the 
Registrar, drawing a salary of Rs. 350 a 
month. The Bengal Recorder was con
verted in to the H ind1t Patriot in r 8 5 3• 
and Haris Chandra 1\Iukerji became its 
principal editor, but Grish Chandra con
tinued his connexion with the paper as 
a contributor. In r8sg, he and his 
brother were introduced into the Dalhousie 
Institute fof their literarv attainments: 
in r86r, the Bmgalee newspaper was 
started, and Grish Chandra accepted the 

• 
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editorship in addition to his own official 
duties: in r868 he published a Life of 
Ram Dulal Dey (q.v,) the Bengali million
aire : died suddenly in Sep. I 869. 

GHOSE, HARA CHANDRA (1808-1868) 

Educated at the Hindu College under 
David Hare (q.v.), and Derozio (q.v.): was 
appointed a Munsif in 1832 and rose high 
in the native judicial service. In rSsz he 
was made junior Magistrate of Calcutta, 
and in 1854 a Judge of the Small Cause 
Court : held the post till his death in 
1868. His bust, in marble, was placed in 
the main entrance of the Court . 

GHOSE, KASI PRASAD (1809-18J:l) 

Born Aug. r8og : admitted as a free 
scholar in the Hindu College, Oct. 1821 : 
in Dec. 1828, reviewed Mill's H istory of 
British India at the request of Prof. H. H. 
Wilson for the Government Gazette and · 
the Asiatic J ottrnal: in r8zg left the 
Hindu College: in 1831, published his first 
volume, Shairand other Poe·ms: in 1834 pub
lished, anonymously, his Memoir of Native 
Indian Dynasties, which had previously 
appeared in D. L. Richardson's Literary 
Gazette ; in 1840, Richardson included 
some of · his poetical compositioos in his 
Selections from the British Poets : in 
Nov. 1846, he established the weekly 
journal, The Hit~du Intelligencer, which 
he discontinued in 1857 on the passing of 
" The Gagging Act " by Lord Canning : in 
1838, the Dharma Sabha was founded : 
he opposed all ?Ocial reforms : was a 
Justice of the Peace of the City of Calcutta, 
and Honorary Presidency :.viagistrate : 
died Nov. u, I:873· 

GHOSE, MAN MOHAN (1844-1896) 

Lawyer : born March, 1844: a member 
of an old I<ayastha family in Bikrampur, 
in the district of Dacca : son of Ram 
Lochan Ghose, a Subordinate Judge and 
friend of Raja Rammohan Roy, with 
whose views he sympathized : educated 
at the Krishnagar Collegiate School and 
the Presidency College, Calcutta. In 
r86r, he founded the Indian Mirror, then 
issued fortnightly: in 1862, be went to 
England and stood for the Indian Civil 
Service Examination in r864 and r865, 
but without success: in r 86'6, he was 
called to the bar, an<Yin r867 joined the 
Calcutta High Court as the first Indian 
barrister: delivered a series of lectures 

against the open competitive examinations 
for the Indian Civil Service. In r885, he 
was sent to England as delegate from 
Bengal, to speak on Indian questions : 
visited England again in 1887, rSgo, r8gs. 
sometimes with his family. As a barrister, 
he was engaged in several notable cases, 
and achieved great success. He became, 
in 1873, Secretary of the B<'thune College, 
and, as a member of the National Con
gress, was a ' strong advocate for the 
separation of judicia~ and executive 
functions of District Officers : Fellow of 
the Calcutta University: died Oct. 17. 
1896. 

GHOSE, RAM GOPAL (1815-1868) 
Son of a petty shopkeeper : born Oct. 

1815 : educated at- the Hindu College in 
Calcutta. He early entered on a mercan
tile career, and after gaining experience, 
first as banian and later as partner in a 
European firm, he, with his acquired 
capital, opened a firm under the name of 
R. G. Ghose & Co., with a branch at 
Akyab. He was a very active member 
of the · Bengal Chamber of Commerce. 
In 1849 he was offered the post of Second 
Judge of the Calcutta Small Cause Court, 
but declined it. H.e was one of the earliest 
" politicians " in Bengal, taking part in 
all political movements,' and was connected 
with several literary and self-improvement 
associations. He brought out one or 
two newspapers, and attempted to rouse 
the sympathy of the British public with 
Indian grievances : was a recognized 
leader of the Native community, as a 
reformer, a ~triot, an elo@ent speaker, 
and in force of character, and did much 
to advance native society: through his 
exertions a statue was erected to David 
Hare : took a _leading part in defence of 
what were termed " The Black Acts " in 
1849 : took great interest in education, 
and was one. of the first to send his daugh
ter to the Bethune School : was a Fellow 
of the University, and of various Societies : 
Hony. Magistrate and J.P. for Calcutta: 
appointed by Government a member of 
several committees : on the Council of 
Education, 1848-55: Member of the 
Ben.gal Legislative Council, r862-4 : died 
Jan. 25, 1868. 

GHULAM HASSAN KHAN, NAWAB 
SIR ( ? -1881) 

An Alizai Pathan: son of Ashik Mu
• hammad Khan, ruler .of the Tonk sub-
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division of Dera Ismail Khan under 
Ranjit Singh : offered his services to 
Government : distinguished himself by 
capturing Fort Laki when held by Sikh 
rebels in 1848, and frustrated the advance 
of the rebel garrison of Bannu to Multan: 
aided Reynell Taylor (q.v.) at Bannu, 
rSsx-7: in x857-8 as native commandant 
took to Lahoce the llfultan horse, 2,ooo 
strong, which he had raised : under 
Colonel Cureton, C.B ., led them in 15 
general actions : for five years after the 
mutinv, xSsq-64, was Envov at Kabul 
and accompimied the Afgha-;, army to 
Herat: Nawab, r863: C.S.I., 1868: 
commanded the I3ahawalpur Army, r868 : 
on the Staff of H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wales, 1875-6 : was sent in advance to 
the Amir of Kabul in r878 : was a trusted 
and honoured counsellor during the 
campaigns of r878-8o at Kandahar and 
Kabul: was made hereditary Nawab 
and K.C.S.I. and given fagirs : was 
officially declared to be "a gallant solclier, 
an able counsellor and a chivalrous 
gentleman" : died 188I. 

GHULAM HUSSEIN KHAN TABA-
TABA, SYAD ( ? - ? ) 

Muhammadan nobleman : his maternal 
ant'estors were Syads : Zainul-abidin 
was his maternal grandfather : related, 
as a cousin, to Ali verdi of Bihar : son of 
Hidayat Ali Khan, a Deputy Governor 
of Bihar : born at Shahjahanabad: Mir 
Munshi, or Secretary, of the Mogul Em
peror: resided at the Court of the Nawab 
of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa : representa
tive of Mir Kasim (q.v.) at Calcutta, until 
removed : served under the British : 
befriended by General Goddard, Resident 
at Chunarghar : entered, with permission, 
the Nawab of Oudh's service for a time : 
left it : wrote the Siyar-almuta' akhkhirin, 
a " Review of Modern Times," i.e. " The 
Manners of the Moderns, the Chronicle of 
the Decay of the :lfogul Empire and 
Muhammadan Domination ofinclia, during 
the reigns of the se,·en last emperors of 
Hindustan, written in Persian, showing 
the progress of the English in Bengal up 
to I78o A.D." : translated by M. Raymond 
(q.v.), a French Creole, who assumed the 
name of Haji l\fustapha : published in 
1789: dedicated to Warren Hastings: it 
was lost at sea on the way to England : a 
subsequent edition of about one-sixth of 
the work was issued by General J. Briggs 

• 

of the Madras Armv: the Sa.ir, or Si1•ar
ul- mutakherin (its ~sual name) has been 
highly regarded by great authorities. 

GIB, SIR WILLIAM ANTHONY 
(1827- ) 

Born Jan. g, 1827 : son of Colin Gib, 
R.N. : educated privately: joined Madras 
Army, 1843 : served in Khandesh, r844, 
and Indian mutiny, 1857-9 : commanded 
the 25th regt. M.I. in expeclitionary 
force to Malta, 1878 : commanded a 
Brigade in Afghan war, 187g-8o, and 
troops in action of Mazina : C.B. : held 
various civil and military appointments 
in India, including the command of the 
1st class District of Sikandarabad : 
General: K.C.B., 1897. 

GIBBS, JAMES (1825-1886) 

I.C.S. : born r825 : son of Right Hon. 
Michael Gibbs, Lord Mayor, r845 : edu
cated at Merchant Taylors' and Hailey
bury, 1844-6 : called to the bar at the 
Inner Temple, 1864 : went to Bombay 
in the Civil Service, r846: Judicial 
Assistant to the Commissioner in Sind : 
Special Commissioner for Income Tax, 
186o : President of the Income Tax 
Commisslbn: Judge of Poona, r864: 
Puisne Judge of the High Court, Bombay: 
President of the Asiatic Society, Bombay: 
Member of Council, Bombay, April, I874, 
to April, I879 : Member of the Supreme 
Council, llfay, r88o, to May, r885 ' Vice
Chancellor of the Bombav Universitv, 
I870-9 : died Oct. 30· 1S86 : c.s.I: : 
C. I.E. 

GIBBS, SIR SAMUEL ( ? -1815) 

Joined the roznd foot in r783 : served 
in Canada, at Gibraltar, the Mediterranean, 
at Ostend, in the W. Indies, 1799 : com
manded the 59th at the Cape, IBos-6 : 
and in the Travancore war, r8o8-g : 
was in the expeclition of r8rr under SirS. 
Auchmuty to Java: distinguished him
self : at Fort Cornelis, and led the final 
attack on the Dutch General Janssens : 
then left India: in Holland, in 18I2 : in 
the United States, in the attack on New 
Orleans : severely wounded, and died 
Jan. g, ISIS : K.C.B. : )laj-General. 

GIBSON, ALEXANDER (1800-1867).1! 

Born Oct. 24, r8~o :M.D. of Edinburgh : 
went to India in the E.I. Co.'s medical 
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service in 1825 : served in the Indian 
navy : vaccinator for the DekkaQ. and 
Kbandesh, r 836 : studied botany and 
agriculture : Superintendent of the Dapuri 
botanic garden near Poona, 1838-67 : 
aimed at introducing new trees and plants 
and drugs : Conservator of Forests, 
Bombay, r 847-6o: F.L.S., 1853 : wrote 
on Bombay Forests and Flora : died Jan. 
16, 1867. 

GIDHOUR, MAHARAJA SIR JAI 
MANGAL SINGH BAHADUR, 

OF ( ? -1889) 

During the Sonthal rebellion, 1855, be 
rendered valuable service to the Govern· 
ment, for which he received rewards : 
during the Sepoy mutiny be helped the 
Government greatly in the protection of 
Bihar, and was made " Maharaja Baha
dur," and K.C.S.I.: a iagir was granted 
to him in 1864 : during the Bengal famine 
of r 874 he gave great assistance, and the 
title of "Maharaja" was extended to his 
son: in z877, at tbe Delhi Imperial 
Assemblage, this title was made hereditary 
in his family : he died in r 88g : grand
father of Maharaja Sir Ravaneshwar 
Singh (q.v.). 

GIDHOUR, MAHARAJA SIR ftAVANE
SHAR PRASAD SINGH BAHA-

DUR, OF (1860- ) 

Member of Bengal Legislative Council, 
1893-5, and r8gs-7 and 1901 : title of 
Maharaja made hereditary, 1877 : K.C.I.E. 
1895· 

GILBERT, SIR WALTER RALEIGH, 
BARONET (1785-185:!) 

Son of Rev. Edmund Gilbert : born 
1785 : joined the 15th Bengal N.J. in 
r8or : present at the actions at Alighar, 
Delhi, Agra, Laswari in 1803, a t Deeg 
and Lake's unsuccessful attacks on 
Bhartpur : Commandant of the Calcutta 
native militia, 1815: Superintendent of 
the Mysore Princes, r8r6, and on Lord 
Hastings' Staff: A.G.G. on the S.W. 
frontier, 1822 : Colonel of the 1st Euro· 
pean Fusiliers, 1832 : Maj-General, r 84 r : 
Lt-General, r8sr: commanded a Division 
in the first Sikh war at Mudki,.Firozshahr, 
and Sobraon: K.C.B., 1846: and in the 
Pan jab campaign : at Chili~wala and 
Gujarat : after the lfsJ:·named battle be 
commanded in the pursuit of the Sikhs, 

• 

who surrendered to him at Hoormuck 
and Rawul Pindi, the Afghans flying to 
the Khyber : G.C.B. : Baronet in r 851 : 
Military Member of the Supreme Council, 
Dec. 1852, to Feb. 1853 : he was a famous 
sportsman, and paid much attention to 
horse-racing : died May_ 12, 1853. 

Gil-CHRIST, JOHN BORTHWICK 
(1759-1841). 

Born in 1759 : educated at Heriot's 
Hospital, Edinburgh : to Calcutta in the 
E. I. Co.'s medical ser vice, · 1794: was 
the firs t to reduce to a system the lan
guage, then unsettled, called Hindustani: 
published a dictionary and grammar in 
it, and popularized its study: he . was 
also well versed in Sanskrit and Persian : 
the Marquis Wellesley made him Principal 
of the College of Fort William at Calcutta 
in 1800 : he supervised the preparation 
of works in Hindu and Urdu by native 
scholars, and himself wrote chiefly on 
those languages : left India in r 8o4 : 
LL.D. of Edinburgh : acted as Oriental 
Professor at Hai!eybury, Feb. to May, 
r 8o6 : retired in r8og : taught privately 
in Oriental languages, 1816-8 : Professor 
of Hindustani at the Oriental Institution, 
1818- z6 : his method of obtaining re
muneration for his teaching, by the sale 
of his works, was irregular, and he turned 
to abusing his employers. After giving 
up his Professorship, he still taught Hin
dustani for a time : died in Paris, Jan. g, 
1841 : a scholarship in his name was 
founded in Calcutta. 

GILDEMEISTER, JOHANNES GUS
TAV (1812-1890) 

Born July 20, 1812, at Klein Siemen in 
Mecklenburg : studied theology and 
Oriental languages at Gottingen and 
Boon : Sanskrit under Schlegel and Las
sen : Privat-docent at Bonn, r 839, for 
Oriental languages and literature : Extra· 
ordinary Professor at Bonn, 1844 : Pro
fessor, in r 845• of theology and Oriental 
literature at the University of Marburg; 
also Librarian there for ten years: Professor 
of Oriental limguages and literature at 
Bonn, 1859, retaining this post till his 
death, on March II, r 8go, A contro
versialist as well as a scholar : of wide and 
varied interests and learning : thorough 
and conscientious in all his work : a great 
teacher and noted librarian : yet has left 
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no great monument of his industry behind 
him. Among his works on Indian sub
jects are : Die falsche Sa11skrit-philologie, 
1840 ; Bibliothecae Stmskritae specimen, 
1847; a new edition of Lassen's A1ltho
logia Sanskritica, r865 ; one of the founders 
of the Deutsche :\lorgenHindische Gesell-
schaft. -

GILL, RJ>BERT ( ? -1875) 

Major: antiquary, artist and sports
man: entered the Indian Army in I842 : 
his regimental service was apparently 
uneventful: he is remembered for his work, 
as follows. In I844, the Court of Direc
tors of the E.I. Co. ordered that copies 
should be made of the frescoes in the 
Buddhist excavations at Ajanta : Gill 
was appointed about I844-6 to the work, 
and spent the remainder of his life, about 
thirty years, at Ajanta, doing it : living 
in the sarai in which Colonel (Sir) Arthur 
Wellesley (q.v.) had quarters after Assaye. 
With great labour, Gill, working in feverish 
jungle, and in dark recesses (haunted by 
wild animals), copied in full size and oils 
the principal frescoes, about thirty in 
nw:nber, and sent them to England, about 
1855. Of these paintings, twenty-five, 
exhibited at the Crystal Palace, were burnt 
in 1866 : five at the India office escaped : 
some of those burnt had been copied by 
George Scharf to illustrate the works of 
Mrs. Manning. The Ajanta frescoes were 
again copied, under Government orders, 
in 1872-85 by 1\Ir. John Griffiths, Princi
pal of the Bombay School of Art : and the 
results were published, IIJg6. Other 
drawings by Gill, i.e., of ground plans of 
the caves, and architectural detai.ls, are 
still preserved : he was also an expert 
photographer, as shown in his two books, 
viz. The Rock-cut Temples of India, illus
trated by his 74 photographs, I864: and 
Ons Hundred Stereoscopic Illustrations of 
Architecture and Natural History i11 W. 
India, 1864, both books with descriptions 
by J. Fergusson (q.v.). Gill, as a sportsman, 
killed above I 50 tigers, most! y on foot, 
his name being well known for his prowess 
for nearly half a century : he died while 
being conveyed, very ill, from Ajanta to 
Bhosawal, where· he was buried. 

GILLESPIE, SIR ROBERT ROLLO 
(1766-1814) 

Of an old Scottish family: born Jan. 21, 

1766 : educated at Kensington and near 

Newmarket : joined the 3rd Irish Horsr
in Ii83: was acquitted on a verdict of 
"justifiable homicide," after shooting a 
man in a duel: went to Jamaica, I792: 
recovered from vellow fever : to St. 
Domingo : fired on while swimming with 
a flag of truce: Adjutant-General at St. 
Domingo, 1796: personally killed six out 
of e~ht men attacking him : received a 
sword of honour from the Jamaica House 
of Assembly: tried by court martial at 
Colchester, I804 : honourably acquitted : 
stationed at Arcot in Madras: from there, 
q. miles off, rescued the survivors of the 
6gth foot fr01n the mutineers at Vellore. 
July 10, r8o6: commanded the cavalry 
against Ranjit Singh in I8og : command
ant at Bangalore: commanded the 
:\1ysore Division : was Brig-General in 
I8II : commanded the advance of Sir S. 
Auchmuty's expedition to J aya : led the 
attack at Cornelis : left in command at 
Java : deposed the Sultan of Palimbang 
in Sumatra : defeated Javanese chiefs 
at Yodhyakarta: :Maj-General. I8I2: 
left Java : commanded at Meerut : and a 
Division in the Nipal war: killed, leading 
an attack on Fort Kalanga, near Deyra 
Doon, Oct. 3I, I8I4: but named as 
K.C.B. on Jan. I, r8I5: a monument to 
him by Cltantrey in St. Paul's Cathedral. 
His military actions were all distinguished 
by his reckless courage : he was also a 
keen sportsman. 

GIRAUD, HERBERT JOHN (1817-1888) 
Son of John Thomas Giraud: born 

April I4, I8I7 : took his l\LD. degree at 
Edinburgh University, r840: entered the 
E. I. Co.'s Bombay Medical Service, I842: 
Professor of Chemistry and Botany, and 
afterwards Principal of the Grant :\1edical 
College, Bombay : Principal of Sir 
J amsetji J ijibhai's Hospital : Chemical 
Analvst to the Bombav Govemment: 
Dep_;ty Inspr-General of ·the Army :\Iedi
cal Service : Fellow of the Bombav 
University : Surgeon on the Staff ~f 
several Governors of Bombay : stated to 
have been the first to introduce the study 
of chemistry and botany into W. India : 
IITote papers on chemical and botanical 
subjects, including toxicology, for scienti
fic journals: retired, r867 : died Jan. 12,. 

I888. 
GLADWI!i, FRANCIS ( ? -1813 ?) 

Was in the Ben&a"t Army: encouraged 
by Warren Hastings in his studies in 

• 
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Oriental literature : translated a portion 
of Abu! Fazl's A in-i-Akbari, I783-6: 
member of the Asiatic Societ y of Ben
gal : published a History of Hindustan, 
I788 : a number of translations of 
Persian writers, including the Gulistan : 
a Persian-Hindustani-Englisli dictionary, 
I 8o9 : was first Professor of Persian at 
the College of Fort William, I80I : Col
lector of Customs at Patna, I8o2: Com
missary resident a t Patna, I 8o8 : he died 
about I 8I3· 

GLEIG, REV. GEORGE ROBERT 
( 1796- 1888) 

Born April 20, 1796: son of Bishop 
George Gleig: educated at Glasgow and 
Balliol College, Oxford : entered the 
Army, I 8I2: served in the Peninsula and 
America : took his degree, 18I9 : or
dained, 1820 : Chaplain of Chelsea 
H ospital, I834 : Chaplain-General of the 
Forces, I844-75 : died July 9· r888 : 
wrote largely for Reviews and Magazines : 
also, among other works, The Life of Sir 
Thomas 111unro, Th~ History of I ndia, 
Sale's Brigade in Ajgham·stan, Lives of 
"Lord Clive," and " Warren Hastings." 

GLENELG,CHARLESGRANf,BARON 
(1778-1866) 

Son of Charles Grant (q.v.): born Oct. 
26, I 778, at Kidderpur, Bengal : came to 
England, I790 : educated at Magdalen 
College, Cambridge : Fellow : won Claud
ius Buchanan's (q .v.) University Prize 
poem on "The Restoration of Learning in 
the East " : call~d to the bar at Lincoln's 
Inn, J an. 30, I 8o7: M.P. from I8II-35 
for Inverness and the county : Lord of 
the Treasury, I BI3 : Chief Secretary for 
Ireland, 18I9-2 3 : and Privy Councillor : 
Vice-President of the Board of Trade, 
r823-7: President of the Board, and 
Treasurer of the Navy, I827-8 : President 
of the Board of Control from Nov. 22, 
I83o, to Dec. IS, 1834. It devolved on 
him to carry the Bill, in I 833, for the 
renewal of the E .I. Co.'s charter : the 
Company retained its political status, but 
its property was vested in the Crown : 
the Bishopric in India was increased. He 
was Secretary for the Colonies, 1835- 9 : 
made a peer in 1835 : abolished W~st 
Indian Slavery : hi!j, policy in Canada 
was attacked on all st<les, and he resigned 
in r 839, receiving a pension and the office 
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of Commissioner of the Land-Tax: died 
April 23, I866, and the title became 
extinct. · 

GOBLET D" ALVIELLA, COUNT 
EUGENE (1846- ) 

Born Aug. ro, r 846, at Brussels : son 
of Count Louis Goblet d'Alviella, member 
of the Belgian House of Representatives : 
educated at Brussels and" Paris : took 
the degrees of D.Polit.Science, D.LL. and 
D.Phil., a t Brussels : called to the bar : 
became a member of the Provincial 
Council of Brabant, I872 : managed, 
r 874- 92, the Revue de B elgique : in r875, 
accompanied H.R.H. the Prince of Wales 
to I ndia, as special correspondent of the 
I ndependmce Beige : afterwards visited 
Sikhim and the Buddhist monasteries on 
the Tibet frontier : sat in the Belgian 
House of Re,Presentatives, r 878-84 : 
member of the Senate, I892 : Secretary 
of the Senate since Igoo : appointed 
Professor of the History of Religions in 
1884, and still occupies this post : Hibbert 
Lecturer at Oxford and London, 189r : 
r8g6-8, Rector of the University of 
Brussels : 1897, elected President of the 
Royal Academy of Belgium : Senator of 
Belgium, 1894 :" Secret ary of the Senate 
since r900 : author of works dealing 
with both the ancient civilization and the 
modern development of India under 
British rule: Inde et Himalaya; Souvenirs 
de Voyage, r 877, 1880; L'Histoire re· 
ligieuse chez les A nglais, les A mericains, et 
les Hi11dous, I884; La Migration des 
Symboles, I89r ; Ce que l' I nde doit a Ia 
Grece, r897 : and numerous articles on 
the people and religions of I ndia in the 
Revue de Belgt:que, Revtte des Dettx Mondes, 
etc. : M.R.A.S. : LL.D . of the University 
of Glasgo", Igor. 

GODDARD, THOMAS (1740 ?-1783) 

Grandson of Thomas Goddard, Canon 
of Windsor: at Madras with his regiment 
under Coote, r759-6r : a t the capture of 
Pondicherry, J an. r 6, 1761 : in the 84th 
regt. in the Bengal campaign, 1763 : 
joined the Bengal Army : raised " God
dard's battalion" of sepoys at Murshida
bad in 1764 : served in quelling the 
mutiny at Patna, I766 : at capture of 
Burrareah, near Chapra, 1770 : and 
against the :.\1ahrattas in Rohilkund, I772 : 
in command at Berhampur. I 774 : and 
of the contingent at Lucknow, 1776: com-
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manded, in succession to Colonel Leslie, 
the Bengal contingent which marched 
across India to aid the Bombay Army 
against the Mahrattas, t:778-8r : took 
Mhow : Ahmadabad on Feb. 15, 1780 : 
defeated Sindia : captured Bassein, Dec. 
rr, 1780: threatened Poona: Goddard 
was compelled to retreat : treaty with 
Sindia, Oct. J.78r : Brig-General : ap
pointed C. in C. of the Bombay Army : 
retired for ill-health : died at sea, off the 
Land's End, July 7, 1783. 

GODEHEU, M. ( ? - ? ) 

Member of Cmmcil at Chandernagore 
and befriended by Dupleix while the 
latter was the Intendant there, before 
1741 : Director of the Company of the 
Indies in France : sent out by the French 
Ministry as Commissary of the French 
King, and Governor-General of the French 
Settlements, to supersede Dupleix, con, 
dude peace with the English, and examine 
Dupleix's accounts : reached Pondicherry, 
Aug. r, 1754- : ruined Dupleix by rejecting 
his claims for sums advanced from his 
private means, and by his reports : in 
negotiating with Saunders, the English 
Governor at Madras, Godeheu reversed 
Dupleix's policy, and gave up nearly all 
the points at issue, thus diminishing the 
French position in India: left Pondi
cherry for France in Feb. I755· 

GODLEY, SIR JOHN ARTHUR 
( 1847- ) 

Born June n, r847, son of J. R. God
ley : educated at Rugby and Balliol 
College, Oxford : Hertford, Ireland and 
Eldon Law Scholar : Fellow of Hertford 
College, r874: Private Secretary to Mr. 
Gladstone when Prime Minister, r872-
4 and r88o-2: Commissioner of Inland 
Revenue, r882-3 : Under Secretary of 
State for India since r883 : K.C.B., r8g3. 

GODWIN, SIR HENRY THOMAS 
( 1784-1853) 

Joined the 9th foot in 1799 : served in 
Hanover in r8o5 : in the Peninsula, 
r8o8 : Brevet-Major and C.B. : went to 
India as Lt-Colonel of the 41st, r822 : 
throughout the first Burmese war, 1824-6, 
including capture of Rangoon and occupa
tion of Martaban : Maj-General, r846 : 
commanded a Division in Bengal, r8so: 
and held the Command-in-Chief of the 

• 

Force in th~second Burmese war, 1852-3 : 
captured Rangoon, April, r852, Bassein 
in May, Pegu in June: commanded the 
Sirhind Division : died at Simla, Oct. 26, 
rl!53. from the effects of the Burmese 
campaigns : made K.C.B., but died 
before the notification reached him. 

GODWIN-AUSTEN, HENRY HAVER-
SHAM ( 1834- ) 

Born July 6, r834: son of Robert A. C. 
Godwin-Austen, a distinguished geolo
gist : educated at Sancthurst : entered 
the Army, r8sr : we>J.t to India, r852: 
served in the second Burmese war and 
Panjab : entered the Trigonometrical 
Survey of India, r857: sur,·eyed large 
tracts in the Himalayas : on special 
duty with Bhutan Field Force, r864 : 
President of Section E (Geography) of 
British Association, r883 : author of 01~ 
the Land and Freshwater J! ollusca of 
British India, r882-99: contributed to 
several scientific Journals on geology, 
ethnology and natural history : Lt
Colonel: retired, r877. 

GOETHALS, MOST REV. ARCH
BISHOP (1833-1901) 

Born 1833, in Belgium: of a family of 
wealth an~ influence : had a distinguished 
career in Europe : was Count of the 
Roman Empire, and a Domestic Chaplain 
to the Pope, before he went to Calcutta in 
r878, to be, at first, Bishop : like the 
other Vicariates and Prefects Apostolic in 
India, he was subject to the Archbishop 
at Goa : from r886, under the co11cordat 
between the Portuguese authorities at 
Goa and the Vatican, he became Arch
bishop under the constitution issued by 
the Pope, which converted the r6 Vicariates 
into regular dioceses and appointed him 
Archbishop by special proclamation. 
He was thus, for rs years, head of the 
Roman Catholic Church in India, under 
the direction of the Congregation of the 
Propaganda at Rome : he de\·oted his 
energies and his wealth to the interests 
of the See, especially in the development 
of churches, convents and schools : died 
at Calcutta, July 4• 1901 : described as 
a most distinguished prelate and true, 
devoted friend to India. 

GOLDN"EY, PHILIP ll802-18fi7) 

Son of Thomas ~oldney: born Nov. 
21, r8o2 : educated privately: entered 
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the E.J. Co.'s Bengal Army, r821: served 
in Sind, from 1844: became Collector
Magistrate there : in the expedition to 
the Trucl<i hills : had great influence 
over the Beluchis : increased the area of 
canal cultivation : commanded a Brigade 
sent to annex Oudh : in charj?;e of the 
Faizabad Division, when the mutiny of 
x857 broke out : fortified the town : 
compelled to leave in boats : killed at 
Begamji, on the Gogra, 30 miles from 
Faizabad, about June g, r857· 

GOLDNEY, THOMAS HOLLROW 
(1847- ) 

Born Oct. xo, x847 : son of Colonel 
Philip 'Goldney, Bengal Army : educated 
privately : joined the English Army, and 
subsequently the Bengal Staff . Corps : 
served in Sikhim expedition, x888: ex
pedition to Dongola, 1896 : N.W. Frontier 
of . India, r8g7, relief of Chakdara: Moh
mand expedition, 1897-8 : C.B. : Colonel. 

GOLDSMID, SIR FREDERICK iOHN 
{1818- . ) 

Maj-General: son of Lionel P . Gold
smid : educated. at Paris and King's 
College, London : entered the Madras 
Army, x839 : served in China wa!, I 84o-1 : 
in Eastern Crimea with Turkish .troops, 
r 8ss-6 : on special missions and political 
employment under Bombay Government, 
r86z-4 : Director of Government Indo
European Telegraph, x86s-7o : Colonel, 
r87o: Boundarv Commissioner to settle 
Perso-Kelat fro~tier, and arbitrator in 
the Perso-Afghan BO'undary settlement, 
Seistan, x87o-::i : Maj-General, x875 : 
British Commissioner on International 
Commission for Indian immigrants in 
Reunion, 1877-80: British Controller of 
Daira Sanieh, Egypt, r88o-3 : author of · 
Telegraph at~d Travel, 1874; ]ames 
Outram, a Biography, r 88o, and contri
bv-tor to Encyclopcedia Britannica : C.B., 
r866 : K.C.S.I., r87r : F.R.G.S. 

GOLDSMID, HENRY EDWARD 
(1812-185.5) 

Of the Bombay Civil Service: born 
May g, r8rz : son of Edward Goldsmid : 
educated privately and at Haileybury : 
went to the Bombay ;F'residt¥Icy, 1832: 
became assistant to Jhe Revenue Com
missioner, !\1r. Wilfjamson, in 1835 : 
devised the Revenue Survey and assess-

• 

ment system of Western India, and 
applied it, 1835-45 : Private Secretary to 
Sir G. R. Clerk, Governor of Bombay, 
x847-8 : Secretary in the Revenue Depart
ment in 1848, and Chief Secretary, r 854· 
He was the founder of a school of revenue 
officers who gave effect to the ry~twari 
system of direct tenure of the cultivators 
from the Government as landlord: the 
system generally adopted rn w. fndia: 
Goldsmid died at Cairo, Jan. 3, rSss-

,GOLDSTUCKER, THEODORE 
(1821-1872) 

Born J an. r S, rSzx, at · Konigsberg: 
educated a t the University, Konigsberg, 
1836, and at Bonn, studying Sanskrit 
under Schlegel and Lassen, devoting him
self chiefly to philosophy and Oriental 
languages : stayed in Paris and Berlin, but 
finally lived in England, x8so, when he was 
appointed Professor of Sanskrit, Univer
sity College, London : held this post till 
his death : an authority on Sanskrit 
philology : he wrote on Panini , his Place 
in Sanskrit Literature, x86x ; an unfinished 
Dictionary, Sanskrit and English ; an 
edition de luxe of the Mahabhashya, an 
Indian Commentary on Panini's Grammar, 
published in x874 by the Indian Govern· 
ment .after Goldstiicker's death. He also 
wrote for the English public, in various 
Encyclopredias, popular articles on Indian 
philosophy and mythology, published 
after his death as Literary Remains, 1879 ; 
founded the Society for the Publication of 
Sanskrit Texts in London, x866: Member 
of the Royal Asiatic Society and of its 
Council: President of the Philological 
Society, before which he read papers, but 
would not publish tliem : respected as an 
authority on ancient Hindu literature 
and law, and consulted on the Hindu L aw 
of Inheritance by the Government of 
India ; referred to also by scholars and 
statesmen, in Europe and India. His last 
work was On the De{i.ciencies in the Present 
Administration of H i,du Law: be died 
March 6, r872 . 

GOLIGHTLY, ROBERT EDMUND 
(1856-

Born Sep. xs, r 8s6 : son of Rev. Canon 
Golightly: educated at .Eton and Sand
hurst ; joined the Army, x875 : became 
Captain, x886 : served at Kandahar and 
Ghazni, I 878, and in march from Kandahar 
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to Kabul and battle of Ahmad Khevl : 
marched with Sir F. Roberts from Kabul 
to Kandahar : with King's Royal Rifles 
in Boer campaign, x88o : Adjutant. 
x88x-5 : commanded Mounted Infantn· 
in Burma Field Force, x886-7 : D.s.o·: 
A.A.G., Meerut, x889 : commanded xst 
Battalion Imperial Yeomanry in S. 
Africa, rgoo-r : promoted Colonel in 
Reserve of ~fficers. 

GOMII, SIR WILLIAM MAYNARD 
(1784-1875) . 

Field-Marshal: born Nov. xo, r784 : 
son of Lt-ColQnel William Gomm : Ensign 
and Lieutenant in the 9th regt. in I79+: 
studied at Woolwich until 1799 : served 
in Holland, 1799 : at Ferro!, r8oo : 
Hanover, r8o5 : in the Copenhagen 
expedition, r8o7 : at Corunna : on the 
Walcheren expedition, r8o9: in the 
Peninsula, x8xo: in many of the engage
ments: Lt·Colonel : K.C.B. : in the 
Goldstream Guards: at Waterloo, Q.M.G. 
to Picton's Division : 1\Iaj-General, 1837 : 
commanded the troops in, and Lieutenant
Governor of, Jamaica, 1839-42: Governor 
and C. in C. of the Mauritius, rS.tz-9 : 
Lt-General, 1846 : disappointed of the 
Commandership in Chief in India in r8+9• 
after being told of his appointment, but, 
on the resignation of Sir Charles Napier 
(who had been separately appointed), 
became C. in C. in India from Dec. 6, xSso 
to r855 : General in r854: G.C.B. in r859 : 
Field-Marshal, r868 : Constable of the 
Tower of London, r872: D.C.L. and LL.D. : 
died March 15, r875· 

GONDAL, THAKUR SAHIB OF 
( 1865- ) 

Born Oct. 24, x865 : educated at the 
Rajkumar College, Rajkot, and Edin
burgh University : Hon. LL.D. Edin., 
r887: :\f. B. and G.:\I. Edin. 1895 : D.C.L., 
Oxford, x8gz: M.D. Edin., x895 : F.R.C.P. 
Edin., r895 : Fellow of the Bombay 
University: F.R.S.E., 1900: K.C.I.E., 
r887: G.C.I.E., r897 : author of A 
Short jlistory of Aryan Medical Science, 
Journal of a Visit to England. 

GOODFELLOW, 
TUS ( 

CHARLES AUGUS-
? - ) 

Entered Royal Bombay Engineers, 
r855 : became Lt-General, x892 : served 
in 'the Indian mutiny, r857-8 : V.C. : 
Kattiawar Field Force. r859 : Abyssinian 

expedition : Brevet-:Hajor : un-emplo;·ed 
supernumerary, x8g6. 

GOPAL, MADAN, RAI BAHADUR 
( ? -190~) 

Began his career as a pleader at Delhi : 
called to the bar in r887 : practised at thl' 
Lahore Chief Court, obtained a leading 
position at the bar : Fellow of the Panjah 
University in xSSS: leading member of tlw 
Senate: Rai Bahadur in r8<)6 : member 
of the Panjab Legislative. Council, in 
x8g8, 1900, 1902: died at Delhi, Aug. rr, 
190-1· 

GORDON, SIR BENJAMIN LUMSDEN 
(1833- ) 

Born July 8, 1833: educated at Edin· 
burgh Academy and Addiscombe : joined 
the ~Iadras Artillery, x852 : served in the 
Horse Artillery in the Indian mutiny : 
present at the relief of Lncknow. battle of 
Cawnpur, etc. : Lt-Colonel, 1875 : com
manded R.A. in Sir F. Roberts' ad\'ance 
on Kabul: at Charasia and Kabul: C. B. : 
commanded a Brigade in :\1adras, x8S-1-6: 
Maj·Generalincommand inLowerBunna: 
commanded Burma District, xSS<)-91, 
when be retired : K.C.B. rSgg. 

• 
GORDON, CHARLES GEORGE 

( 1833-1885) 

:.'l!aj-General. R.E. : son of General 
H.\V. Gordon of the Royal Artillery: born 
Jan. x8, r833 : educated at Taunton and 
the R.:\I.A., Woolwich : entered the Army 
in r852 : served in the Crimea, China, 
Egypt. His connexion with India was 
curious and brief: in May, x88o, he, being 
then a Colonel, went to India as Private 
Secretary to Lord Ripon, who was going 
out as Viceroy of India. They arrived in 
Bombay on June I : on the 3rd Gordon 
resigned his appointment, explaining that 
the duties were distasteful, that he saw 
he could not hope to do' anything really 
to the purpose in the face of vested interests, 
and that his views were diametrically 
opposed to those of the official classes. 
Some years later, he recommended the 
strengthening of the British navar force on 
the Indian station, and that our main 
communication with India should be by 
the Cape ~oute. His services in Africa 
and elsewhere, and his death at Khartoum, 
on Jan. z6, r885, ~e matters of national 
history. 
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GORDON, SIR JAMES DAVIDSON 
(1835-1889) 

I.C.S. : son of Evelyn Meadows Gordon· : 
born 1835 : educated at Haileybury, 
1852-4 : joined the Civil Service in Lo"er 
Bengal, r 854 : Private Secretary, Jan. 23, 
1866, to Lord Lawrence, when Viceroy and 
Governor-General: Judicial Commissioner 
of Mysore, r873 : Chief Commissioner of 
Mysore, 1E78, Resident, r881 : retired, 
r883: C.S.I., r866: K.C.S.I., rSEI : died 
June 27, 1889. 

GORDON, SIR JOHN BURY, FIFTH 
BARONET (1779-1835) 

Born in India, April 6, 1779 :' son of Sir 
J ohn James Gordon: entered the 22nd ' 
Light Dragoons, 1813: Captain 13th 
Light Dragoons, 1821 : entered the 
Nizam's service, r822 : commanded the 
force at capture of Fort Mohun : and the 
Elichpur H orse (5th Nizam's Cavalry), 
1822 : the 4th Nizam's Cavalry, 1826: 
raised Gordon's Horse (since 30th Lancers): 
died at 3fadras, July 23, r835, when the 
Baronetcy became extinct. 

GORDON, JOHN CHARLES 
FREDERICK ( ? -

Entered the Army, 1869 :• became 
Lt-Colonel, 1899 : served in the Mahsud
Waziri expedition and Egyptian war, 
1882 : N.W. Frontier in command of 6th 
Bengal Cavalry : with the Kuran movable 
column: Tirah expedition, r 897-8: C.I.E., 
1897· 

GORDON, SIR JOHN JAMES HOOD 
(1832- ) 

Born Jan. 12, r 832 : son of Captain 
William Gordon: entered the Army, 
r849, and became General, 1894 : joined 
the Indian Staff Corps, r 86 r : served in 
the Indian mutiny, 1857-8 : J owaki
Afridi expedition, 1877-8 : Afghan war, 
1878-9: in command of the 29th Panjab 
N.J., at Peiwar Kotal, etc.: in the Mahsud
Waziri expedition, r88r : Burmese ex
pedition, t886-7 : Assistant Militarv 
Secretary at the War Office, 18go-7·: 
C.B., r 879: K.C.B., r898: Member of the 
Council of India since i897· 

GORDON, PETE.R ( ? - ? ) 

Merchant, missionary, tra~eller : his 
father was domiciled "in Calcutta as an 
owner and commander of the Wellesley 

merchantman, and Commodore of the 
expedition to Egypt : Peter was captured 
by the French in r8o9, but escaped : 
entered, r8ro, into the country service in 
India : served the E.I. Co. occasionally 
to r 824 : obtained valuable contracts 
from the E. I. Co. : published, 1816, a book 
about his adventures : made two voyages. 
from Calcutta to Okhotsk in a schooner 
of 65 tons, r 8r7-8 : trao.>elled across. 
Russia to Persia, r 8zo: arrested in r827 by 
orders of the Assistant Collector of Madura ; 
imprisoned two months : wrote various 
works about his career, e.g. on his imprison
ment and escape, 1816: on his tour through 
Persia, r8zo : on India, on the E.I. Co. : 
Christian ReseanJus in Southern· lttdia, 
r834 : and about China. 

GORDON, SIR THOMAS EDWARD 
(1832- ) 

Born }an. 12, 1832 : son of Captain 
William Gordon: educated at Edinburgh 
Military Academy : entered the 4th regt., 
1849 : the Indian Staff Corps, 1861 : and 
became General, 1894: served in India, 
N.W. Frontier campaign, 1851 : Indian 
mutiny, 1857-9 : to Kashgar, as second 
in command of the Mission, with Sir T. 
Douglas Forsyth, 1873 : C.S.I., 1874: 
in the Afghan war, 1879-80 : D.A.G. 
Bengal, 1879-83 : Military Attache in 
Persia, 1889-93 : K.C.l.E., 1893 : K.C.B. , 
1900. 

GORDON, WILLIAM (1824-

Born F eb. 10, 1824 : son of Adam 
Gordon of Cairnfield : educated at Addis
combe : joined the Bengal Army, 1842 : 
served at siege of Multan as Field Engineer, 
1848-9 : at battle of Gujarat, in command 
of a Company of Pioneers : in the Indian 
mutiny as Brig-)ifajor and D.A.Q.M.G . : 
District Inspector of Musketry, 1860-2 : 
Chief Inspeetor of Musketry, 1862-8 : 
Brig-General, r 878 : commanded three 
Districts : 1\'Iaj·General, 1882 : retired, 
r 883 : C.I.E., 1878. 

GORDON, WILLIAM EAGLESON 
(1866- ) 

Born May 4, 1,866 : son of W. E. Gordon, 
M.D. : educated at Edinburgh University : 
joined the Gordon Highlanders, r-888 : 
served in Chitral Relief expedition, 1895 : 
Tirah expedition, 1897-8 : adjutant of '!St 
Battalion Gordon Highlanders throughout 
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the S. African campaign : dangerously 
wounded at }1agersfontein: V.C. 

GORE, ST. GEORGE CORBET 
(1849- ). 

Colonel: born at Paramatta, N.S.W.• 
Feb. 24, 1849: son of Rev. W. F. Gore: 
educated at Lancing and Woolwich: 
joined the Ro~al Engineers, r87o : served 
in India, smce 1872 : joined the 
Survey Department: in the Afghan war, 
r879-8o : present at Ahmad Kheyl : 
Afghan Boundary Commission, 1884-6 : 
Brevet-Major : Surveyor-General of India, 
IS99-1904 : C.S.I. : retired. 

GOREH, REV. NEHEMIAH GOREH 
( 1825- 1895) 

His original name was Nilkanta Sastri : 
bom near Jhansi, Feb. 8, r825: of a 
Mahratta Brahman family of hereditary 
Prime Ministers of the Peshwas: educated 
at Benares in Sanskrit lore: baptized 
March 14, 1848, at J aunpur: accompanied 
Dulip Singh (q.v.) to England as his 
Sanskrit tutor : attended theological 
lectures at the Islington College of the 
Church Missionary Society : returned to 
India, 1855 : entered Bishop's College, 
Calcutta: ordained, 1870 : wrote on 
religious subjects : wrote also the Rational 
Refutation of the Hindu Philosophical 
Systems : joined the mission of the 
Scottish Episcopal Church to Chanda, in 
the Central Provinces : and the Cowley 
Fathers at Bombay, Poona and Indore: 
died Oct. 29, 1895 : helped to revise the 
Hindi and Mahratti Prayer Book : had 
influence with the Brahmans, Muham· 
madans and Parsis, and with Pandita 
Ramabai. 

GORRESIO, COMMENDATORE 
GASPARO (1808-1891) 

Born 1808 : Professor of Sanskrit at 
Turin: made the first translation, into a 
European language, of the Ramayana, 
published at Paris, 1843-56 : Librarian of 
the University of Turin : the " father of 
Sanskrit philology" of his time: "Sena
tore di Regno" for his literary merits : 
appointed member of the French Academy: 
died !1-Iay, r8g1. 

GORST, RIGHT HON. SIR JOHN 
ELDON (1835- ) 

Born r835 : son of Edward Chaddock 
Gorst (who took the name of Lowndes 

in 1853) : educated at Preston Grammar 
School and St. John's College, Cambridge : 
Fellow: 3rd Wrangler, 1857 : called to 
the bar from the ·Inner Temple, 1865: 
Solicitor General, 1885-6 : Under Secretary 
of State for India, 1886--gr : Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury, 1891-2 : Vice
President of the Council of Education, 
1895-1902 : :\1.P. for Cambridge and Chat
ham between r866 and r892 : since then 
M.P. for Cambridge University: LL.D. : 
F.R.S.: KC.: author of The Maori 
King. 

GOUGH, SIR CHARLES JOHN 
STANLEY (1832-

Born Jan. 28, 1832 : entered the sth 
Bengal European Cavalry, 1848 : General, 
1894 : served in the Panjab campaign, 
r848-g : Indian mutiny, r857-8: Bhutan 
war, r864-5: Afghan war, 1878-80, in com
mand of a Brigade, through the Khyber, 
to Kabul : K.C.B. r88r : commanded 
Hyderabad Contingent, 1881 : and a 
Division of the Bengal Army, r886--9o : 
author of The Sikhs attd the Sikhs War: 
gained the V.C. for gallantry on four occa
sions in the mutiny : in the first of them, at 
Kharkowda, near Rohtak, on Aug. 15, 
1857. sav~ his brother, who was wounded: 
killed two of the enemy: G.C.B., 1895. 

GOUGH, HUGH, FIRST VISCOUNT 
(1779-1869) 

Field-;\Iarshal : born Nov. 3· 1779 : 
fourth son of George Gough : entered the 
l\Iilitia, 1793, the Army in 1794 : Adjutant 
of the II9th at fifteen : with the 78th in 
1895 at the capture of the Cape: served in 
the W. Indies until r 803 : in the Peninsula 
force, 1809, at Talavera, Barossa, Tarifa, 
Vittoria, Nivelle, twice severely wounded: 
knighted, 1815: i\Iaj-General, 1830: 
K.C.B., 1831 : commanded the i\Iysore 
Division of the :.\1adras Army, 1857 : sent 
to command at Canton, 1841 : captured 
the forts, penetrated 170 miles up the 
Yang-tze-kiang, won several actions, con· 
eluded the treaty of Xankin, 1842 : G.C.B. 
and Baronet : returned to Madras as 
C. in C. and became C. in C. in India, 
r843 : defeated Sindia's troops at }faharaj
pur, Dec. 28, 1843 : took the command in 
person in t~c first Sikh war, 1845-6, and 
won the battles of Mudki, Dec. r8, r845; 
Firozshahr, Dec. 21, '!md Sobraon, Feb. ro, 
1846, Lord Hardinge, the Governor-
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General, serving under his command : 
made Baron Gough, of Ching-keangfoo 
in China, 1\faharajpur and ~he Satlaj in the 
East Indies : commanded again in the 
second Sikh war, 1848-9, and won the 
battles of Ramnagar, Nov. 22, 1846; 
Chilianwala, Jan. 13, 1849· The result of 
Chilianwala was regarded as being . so 
indecisive that Sir Charles Napier was sent 
out to supersede Gough, but, before his 
arrival. Gough had won Gujarat, Feb. 21, 
r 849, the Sikhs being thoroughly defeated. 
He retired in May, r 849; was made Viscount 
Gough of Gujarat and Limerick : received 
thanks of Parliament ·and a pension, and 
freedom of the City of London : General in 
r 854 : sent in 1856 to Sebastopol to invest 
Pelissier and others with the Order of the 
Bath : K.P. in r857 : P.C. in r859 : 
K.C.S.I. in r 861 : Field ~1arshal in rSez: 
he died ~farch 2, r 869. He is said to have 
co=anded in more general actions than 
any British officer in the century, the Duke 
of Wellington excepted. He was very 
popular with the soldiers: 

GOUGH, SIR HUGH HENRY (183H-

Born Nov. 14, 1833 : son of George 
Gough : educated privately: entered the 
Bengal Army, 1853 : in Hodsoo's Horse, 
served throughout the Indian mutiny: 
a t siege of Delhi, relief and capture of 
Lucknow : V.C. on Nov. 12, 1857, on the 
advance to the relief of Lucknow : was 
in Abyssinia : C.B. : Afghan campaign, 
several times wounded : in command of 
the Cavalry Brigade on the Kabul-Kanda
har march : General : Keeper of Crown 
J ewels, r898-1904: Lieutenant-Governor 
of the Channel I slands, 1904: G. C. B., r896: 
author of Old Memories, r 897. 

GOUGH, HUGH SUTLEJ (1848--

Born Feb. 4• 1848 : son of General Sir 
J. B. Gough : educated at Royal Naval 
School, Gosport, and Emmanuel College, 
Cambridge: served in R .N. 1862-5: entered 
roth Hussars, 1868 : became Colonel, 
r888·, and Maj-General, 1900 : A.D.C. to 
C. in C., India, r 876-8r : served in Afghan 
war, 1878-9 : E gyp tian campaign, 1884 : 
Bechuanaland expedition, r 884-5 : com
manded r8th Hussars, 1889-93 : Assistant 
A.G. for Cavalry, 1893-8 : C~.G., 1886 : 
C.B., 1899 : Lieutenallrt-Governor of J ersey, 
1904· 

GOUGH, SIR JOHN BLOOMFIELD 
(1804-1891) 

General: son of Very Rev. Thomas 
Bunbury Gough, and nephew of Lord 
Gough : born 1804 : entered the Army 
through the R.M. College, r820 : Captain 
in the 3rd Light Dragoons : went to India 
with his uncle : ori his Staff through all his 
battles in China, Gwalior, the Satlaj and 
panjab compaigns : commanded the 
cavalry Brigade at Mudki and Firozshahr : 
severely wounded at Sobraon : Colonel : 
A.D.C. t o Queen Victoria: C. B.: Q.M.G. of 
the Queen's Troops in India : Colonel of 
the Royal Scots Greys, r 864: K.C.B. r867' 
G.C .. B., r876 : died Sep. 22, 18g r. 

GOUR, HARI SINGH (1868-

A Rajput: born Nov. 26, r868, at 
Sagar, C.P. · educated at the High School 
there, at the J abalpur College, at Hislop· 
College, Nagpur: to England, 1 ~89: 
graduated at Cambridge in Moral Sciences 
and Law, 1892 : called to the bar at the 
Inner Temple, 1892 ; returning to India, 
be first entered the Central Provinces. 
Commission : resigned it for the bar : 
Secretary of the District Council at-Raipur,. 
1897-1905 :wrote on the Law of Transfer :. 
M.A. : LL.D. Dublin: D.C.L : a social 
reformer and political speaker. 

GOVER, CHARLES E. ( ? - 1872) 

Son of Thomas Gover : appointed 
Principal and Secretary of the Madras. 
Military Orphan Male Asylum at Egmore· 
in r864 : member of the Royal Asiatic 
Society, r 868-72 : also of the Society of 
Arts : and Fellow of the Anthropological 
Society~ wrote on I ndian Weights and· 
Measures , on Indian folk-lore, and a 
collection of Essays, The Folk -songs or 
Southern I ndia, r 87~ : died at Madras, . 
Sept. 20, 1872. 

G,OWER, SIR ERASMUS (1742-1814) 

Son of Abel Gower: entered the Navy in 
1755: served on various stations in N. 
America, J amaica, etc. : in 1781 com
manded theM edea frigate in the E. Indies : 
captured the Vryheid, a Dutch ship, at 
Cuddalore in 1783 : and retook the Chaser 
with despatches : present in engagement 
between Suffrein and Sir E . Hughes (q .v.) · 
off Cuddalore: in 1792-4, with Lorcl 
Macartney and his embassy to China :. 
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commanded the Triumph and the Neptzme: 
Admiral in 1809: died June 21, r814. 

GRAHAM, JOHN (1805-1839) 

Bofanist: went to India in 1826 : 
appointed by Sir John Malcolm, then 
Governor of Bombay, to be Deputy Post· 
master-General of the Bombay Presidency : 
also Superiojendent of the Bombay 
Botanic Garden : to which be added many 
plants, both exotic and indigenous : was 
printing a catalogue of Bombay plants 
when he died, May 28, r839. 

GllAHAM,THOMAS( ?-
Entered the Bengal Artillery, 1858 : 

became Maj-General, r891 : served in the 
Hazara expedition :Afghan war, r878-8o : 
Brevet-Lt-Colonel: Burma expedition: 
in Command of the Sikhim expedition, 
r888-g: C.B.: Manipur, 1891. 

GRAND, CATHERINE NOEL JUDDE 
(1762-1835) 

Born at Tranquebar, Nov. 21, 1762: 
daughter of a Dane, M. Peter John Worlce, 
Chevalier de Saint Louis, Capitaine du 
Port, of Chandernagore : married July ro, 
1777, George Fran<;:ois Grand, of the Indian 
Civil Service (formerly in the E.I. Co.'s 
military service), then Secretary to the 
Salt Committee and Head Assistant and 
Examiner in the Secretru;y's office. In 
Feb. 1779, Grand brought an action against 
(Sir) Philip Francis, then :1-Iember of the 
Supreme Council, for criminal conversation 
on Dec. 8, 1778, with the wife of the 
plaintiff, and after trial before Impey, C.J ., 
and Chambers and Hyde, J J ., obtained, 
on March 6, 1779, a judgment in his 
favour, and so,ooo sicca rupees as aamages: 
and later a divorce from Mrs. Grand : 
she lived at Hughli under Francis' 
protection in 1779, and went to Europe 
in r78o-r. She resided partly in France, 
where she also obtained a divorce, and 
partly in England, and about 1797 came 
under the notice of Talleyrand, the 
liaison leading to their marriage on Sep. 
ro, 18o2, which was forced on by the 
influence of Napoleon to allow the Foreign 
Ambassadresses to visit her. They lived 
at Neuilly, but were separated about r8r5. 
.-\fter a sojourn in England, she returned 
to France, and Jived at Auteuil : she died 
Dec. ro, 1835, and was buried at Mont 
Parnasse. 

GRAND, GEORGE FRANCOIS 
( l 748 ?-1821) 

Native of Lausanne: educated there : 
in early life sent to England : obtained, 
in I766, a cadetship in Bengal : Lieutenant, 
I 768 : Captain in I 773 : after furlough in 
Europe, he was nominated to a writership 
in I 776 : soon became Secretarv to the 
Salt Committee at Calcutta. On.July ro, 
1777, he inarried C. N.J. Worlee (q.v.), and,· 
1779, obtained so,ooo sicca rupees damages 
in an action at Calcutta against (Sir) 
Philip Francis, for crim. con. with his wife : 
divorced her later : she went to Europe, 
eventually marrying Talle~Tand and 
figuring as Princesse de Benevento : 
Grand, in 1782, was Collector of Tirhut 
and Hajipur, and promoted the indigo 
manufacture in Bihar to his own advantage. 
In 1788 be was appointed Judge and 
Magistrate at Patna, warned to give up 
his indigo concerns, and finallv removed 
from the service. He returned to Europe, 
and in France, by the influence of l1is 
former wife with Talleyrand, obtained the 
post of Privy Councillor of the Govern
ment of the Cape of Good Hope. from the 
Batavian Republic in r8oz: later. became 
Inspector of H.:\L's woods and lands there 
under th<! British : married again, and 
died at the Cape in 1821-

GRANT, SIR ALEXANDER, BARONET 
( 1826-188.!) 

Son of Sir Robert Innes Grant, seventh 
Baronet : born Sep. I3, r826 : educated 
at Harrow and Balliol College, Oxford : 
Scholar : played twice in the Harrow 
Cricket Eleven against Eton and Win
chester: Fellow of Oriel, 1849 : became pri
vate tutor : succeeded as Baronet in r8s6 : 
published the Ethics of Aristotle in r857: 
went to :\ladras in r8sg. as Inspector of 
Schools : became Professor of History, 
at the Elphinstone Institution, :\ladras, 
in r86o, and Principal in r86z: in 1~63 
he became Vice-Chancellor of the Bombay 
University, till 1868 : in r865, Director 
of Public Instruction in the Bombay 
Presidency : :llember of the Legislative 
Council, Bombay, in 1868 : made his mark 
on education in India : became Principal 
of the Edinburgh University in r868 : 
D.C.L. an<1 LL.D. of Cambridge, Edin
burgh and Glasgow !"F.R.S. of Edinburgh : 
wrote on Aristotle and Xenophon and 
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The Story of the University of Edi1·1burgh: 
on female education, endowed schools, and 
articles in Reviews, etc. : died suddenly 
Nov. 30, 1884. 

GRANT, CHARLES (1746-1823) 

Born April 16, 174f, the date of the 
battle of Culloden, at which his father, 
Alexander, was severely wounded : edu· 
cated at Elgin: apprenticed at Cromarty, 
1758, and a clerk in London, 1763-67 : 
went to India in 1767: attended to the 
private trade of Richard Becher, the 
Resident at Murshidabad : worked hard 
in the terrible Bengal famine of 1770 : 
suffered from fever : returned to Scotland, 
1771-2 : and went out again as a" writer" 
to Bengal, in 1772-3: became a" factor," 
and then Secretary to the Board of Trade 
at Calcutta : in 1781 commercial resident 
at Maida, in charge of the silk .filature : 
the post was very lucrative : Grant had 
his accounts examined by Cornwallis, who 
expressed a wish that all the Company's 
servants were equally scrupulous : in 
1787 he was made Fourth Member of the 
Board of Trade, with the superintendence 
of all the Company's trade in Bengal. 
He supported mission work in Bengal. 
When the mission church (J. Z. Kier· 
nander's) in Calcutta was attat:hed by 
the Sheriff, Grant paid down 1o,ooo 
rupees to save it, and assigned it to the 
Church Missionary Society. He retired 
in 1790. He wrote, in 1792, his Observa
tions on the · State of Society among the 
.isiatic Subjects of Gnat Britain, advocating 
the cause of missions and education : it 
was printed for Parliament in r Sr3 : he 
wrote the despatch from England on the 
Permanent Settlement of 1793 : he 
became M.P. for Inverness in r 8o2 , and 
for the county from r8o4-r8 : he was 
Chairman of the Court of Directors • in 
1805, r8o9, and 1815, and in Parliament 
took a leading part in all discussions on 
the E.I. Co.'s affairs, such as the renewal 
of the Chartt>r in r8r3, the China trade, 
missions, the Press, etc. : he opposed the 
;\farquess Wellesley's warlike policy, and 
supported in r8o8 the motion for his 
impeachment. In the new Charter he 
obtained an annual grant for education in 
India, the appointment of Bishops in 
India, and greater freedom for r~issionrucy 
work. He promoted the establishment 
of the E.I. Co.'s Codege at Hertford 
Castle in r8o6, moved to Haileybury in 

1809. He was · a prominent member of 
the Clapham sect and of the religious 
Societies, and haa much influence in the 
selection of miSSIOnary chaplains for 
India. He \~as Chairman of the Com
missioners for the issue of Exchequer 
Bills, and. served on the Commission for 
the building of churches. He retired 
from Parliament in 1818, and died on 
Oct. 31, 1823: the E.I. ~o. placed a 
memorial of him in St. George's Church, 
Bloomsbury. No one, a,t the time of 
Charles Grant, laboured harder to raise 
the moral condition of India, its inhabi
tants and officials, or had greater influence 
in the settlement of Indian affairs than 
he had, as Director of the E. l. Co. and as 
M.P. : he had remarkable moral courage, 
a masterful hand, a determined will, and 
a hot temper under control. 

GRANT, SIR CHARLES (1836-1903) 

Son of Sir Robert Grant (q.v.): born in 
r 836 : educated at Harrow, Trinity 
College, . Cambridge, Hailey bury : went 
to India, r 8s8: served in the N.W.P. 
and E:entral Provinces: Secretary to .the 
Chief Commissioner, r861 : Commissioner, 
r87o : compiled the Centra! P·rovinces 
Gazettee1· : acted as Judicial Commissioner 
and as Chief Commissioner in 1879 : 
Member of the Governor-General's Legis
lative Council , r879-8o ,- Acting Home 
Secretary, 188o : Foreign Secretary to the 
Government of India, r88r-85 ; when 
he retired: K.C.S.l., r 885 : died April 
12, 1903-

GRANT, CHARLES JAMES WILLIAM 
. ( ? - ) 

Son of Lt-General D. G. S. Grant : 
educated privately and at Sandhurst : 
joined the Army, r882, and the )Iadras 
Staff Corps, r884 : A.D.C. to Lt-General 
Dormer, C. in C. in Madras, r8gr: Offi
ciating A.A.G., Madras District, r897: 
served in the Burma expedition, r8?6-7 : 
in Manipur, where he proceeded to assist
ance of Chief ·Commissioner's defeated 
escort": stormed and held Thobal, till re
lieved, i\farch 31-April 9• 1891 : severely 
wounded : Captain and Brevet-Major 
and V.C.: second in command 32nd 
Burma Infantry Frontier Force. 

GRANT, HUGH GOUGH (1845-

Born July 23, 1845 : son of Field 
Marshal Sir Patrick Grant : ·educated at 
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Eton and Sandhurst: served with the 
Seaforth Highlanders, r863-95: in the 
Madras famine, r877-8 : Brig-Major 
during Afghan war, r87g-Bo, and in 
Mahsud-Waziri expedition, r88r : served 
in Black Mountain expedition, r8gr : 
A.A.G., Panjab command, r8gs-7: com
manded Regimental Districts in Scot
land: retired : C. B., 1900. 

• 
GRANT, JAMES ( ? - ? ) 

In the service of the E. I. Co. : was 
stationed in Bengal, 1784-9 : selected by 
the Government to superintend the native 
management of the revenues : found him
self obliged to expose the abuses con
nected ·with the whole system of native 
agency: appointed Chief Sarishtadar, or 
geaeral superintendent of native revenue 
accounts under the Board of Revenue, 
r786 : his tract,-A ~~ b1quiry z"nto the 
Nature -of Zemindary Tmures in the 
Landed Property of Bengal, 1791-gives 
the best account of the native revenue 
system. 

GRANT, JAMES AUGUSTUS (1827-
1892) 

The African traveller: born April II, 

1827 : son of James Grant : educated at 
N"airn and Aberdeen schools and at the 
Marischal College, Aberdeen: joined the 
8th Bengal N.I. in r846 : was present at 
Multan and Gujarat : Adjutant : was 
with the 78th Highlanders at the relief of 
Lucknow :. accompanied J. H. Speke on 
his African expedition, I86I-.j., including 
the discovery of the source of the Nile : 
received the Gold :.\Iedal of the Geographi
cal Society, I864 : C.B., I866 : in the 
Intelligence Department in the Abyssinian 
expedition: C.S.I. : retired as Lt-Colonel, 
r868: died Feb. II, I892: wrote A Walk 
a&ross .4./n:ca, I864 : and in scientific 
Journals about his travels. 

GRANT, SIR JAMES HOPE (1808-1875) 

Son of Francis Grant: born July 22, 
1808 : educated at Edinburgh and 
Hofwyl, Switzerland : remained in the 
gth Lancers from Colonel in I826 to l\laj
General in r858: Brig-Major to Lord 
Saltoun in the first Chinese war, 1840-2 : 
C. B. : in the first Sikh war, .1845-6, includ
ing Sobraon : in the Panjab campaign of 
1848-g, at Ramnagar, Chilianwala and 
Gujarat: Brevet-Lt-ColQnel: was at 
Umbala when the mutiny broke out : 

Brigadier of the cavalry : at Badli-ka· 
sarai : at the siege of Delhi : the relief of 
Lucknow : Cawnpur : commanded mo,·
able columns and the trans-Gogra force : 
K.C.B., 1858 : commanded in the second 
Chinese war, 186o-r : captured the Taku 
forts and Pekin : G.C.B. : C. in C. at 
Madras, Dec. 1861-May, r865 : Q.:\f.G. 
of the Army, 1865-70 : in command at 
Aldershot, r87o, where be initiated the 
autumn manceuvres, and introduced 
many improvements : be was strong in 
his religious views : died March 7, 18 7 5. 

GRANT, JAMES WILLIAl'tl (1788-1Stl5) 

Born Aug. 12, 1788 : son of Robert 
Grant : was in the E.I. Co.'s Civil Service. 
1805-49: devoted himself to astronomy, 
the microscope and other scientific pur
suits : he made a granite observ~tory on 
the Elcbics estates, and there had the 
"Trophy Telescope" : he was F.R.A.S., 
r86-t : died Sep. r7, r86:;. 

GRANT, SIR JOHN PETER (1774-1848) 

Son of William Grant, M.D. of London 
and Rothiemurchus: born Sep. 21, 1774: 
succeeded his uncle in the Rothiemurchus 
estate in 1790 : educated at Cambridge : 
read law at Edinburgh : called to the bar 
from l!incoln's Inn, r8o2 : M.P. for 
Great Grimsbv and Tavistock : went to 
Bombay in 18.27 as a Puisne Judge of the 
Supreme Court there : knighted : when 
the Bombay Government interfered to 
prevent the execution of decrees of the 
Court, a rupture took place, and Gra.1~ 
closed the Court in April, 1829 : Lord 
Ellenborough, at the Board of Control, 
appointed a new Chief Justice, Sir J. 
Dewar, and a new Judge, writing that 
Grant "will be like a wild elephant led 
between two tame ones.'' Grant re
signed his appointment, left Bombay in 
Sep. 1830, and went over to Calcutta : 
practised there at the bar, and became a 
Puisne Judge, 1833-48, of the Calcutta 
Supreme Court. He died ~fay I7, 1848, 
on his voyage homewards : be wrote on 
legal subjects. 

GRANT, SIR JOHN PETER (180.7-189:l) 

I.C.S. : son of Sir John Peter Grant 
(q.v.) : born Nov. 23, r8o7: educated at 
Eton, Edinburgh University, Haileybury : .,. 
went to fndia in 1828 : served for four 
years in the N.W.P.: Secretary in 1832 
to the Board of Revenue, Calcutta : 
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served in the Government of India Secre
tariat: was Superintendent of the Botanic 
Garden : Secretary to Lord Macaulay's 
Indian Law Commission, Private Secre
tary to the Governor-General : Commis
sioner for payment of the Maharaja of 
Mysore's debts : inquired into the pro
ceedings for the suppression of meriah, or 
human sacrifices, in Ganjam: from 1848 
to 1852 he was Secretary to the Govern
ment of Bengal under the Governor
General and, in his absence, under the 
Deputy Governor: was Secretary to the 
Government of India in the Home and 
Foreign Departments, 1852-4 :'Member of 
the Governor-General's Supreme Council, 

1 r854-9: and, for a portion of that t ime, 
Lieutenant-Governor of the "Central " 
Provinces during the mutiny: Lieu
tenant-Governor of Bengal, 1859-62. As 
Member of Council he advocated annex
ation of Oudh, which was carried, instead 
of Lord Dalhousie's less thorough scheme : 
h<l' passed an Act t o legalize the marriage 
of Hindu widows. As Lieutenan t
Governor, he had to deal with the 
indigo disturbances-incurring unpopu
larity with the planters in his determina
tion to do justice to the cultivators-and 
with troubles from tribes on the Jrontier. 
In both these capacities he showed great 
ability, in writing, in speech, and in 
action : greatly trusted by Lords Dalhousie 
and Canning: K.C.B. in 1862. After the 
rebellion in Jamaica, in r 865, he was 
r Jvernor of · that isHmd, 1866-73 : the 
whole administration was reformed by 
him, the finances re-organized, and sound 
political and fiscal principles applied by 
the light of his previous experience : died 
Jan. 6, r 893. 

GRANT, MALCOLM (li62-1831) 

Joined the E. I. Co.'s Boillbay Army in 
I777 : served against the Mahrattas, 1779, 
and with GGddard's (q.v.) force at Bassein, 
in 178o-r : in Malabar, until r788, and 
again from 1792 to 1798 : co=anded 
against the Mahrattas, was in the capture 
of Mysore, under General James Stuart 
at Mangalore, in Canara, and J amalghar : 
in the chief command in Malabar and 
Canara, 1804 : captured ~vand.rug: 
returned to England, rj>o7 : Maj-General, 
r8r3: Lt-General, r8r5 : died Sep. z8, 
1831. 

GRANT, SIR PATRICK (1804-1895) 

Field Marshal : son of Major John 
Grant, 97th foot : born Sep. II, r8o4 : 
Ensign, 1820 : joined the IIth Bengal 
N.I. in Jan. r 8z r : rose. to be General, 
r87o: Field Marshal, June, 1883: Goldstick 
in Waiting to Queen Victoria, r885 :raised 
theHarianaLight Infantry,r836: organized 
the N.W. Frontier Force in !1:841: Deputy
Adjutant-General, 1843 : in the Gwalior 
campaign at Maharajpur : in the first Sikh 
war was at Mudki,acting there as Adjutant
General; at Firozshahr, and Sobraon: C.B. : 
Adjutant-General of the Bengal Army, 
1846: a t Chilianwala and Gujarat: Brevet
Colonel and A.D.C. to Queen Victoria: 
served against the N.W. frontier tribes: 
C. in C. of the Madras Army, r8s6: K.C.B.: 
C. in C. in India, iemporari!y, in the 
mutiny, befween General Anson (q.v.) 
and Lord Clyde (q.v.): retired in r861: 
G.C.B.: c. ·in c. a t Malta, 1867-72: 
G.C.M.G., 1868 : Governor of the Chelsea 
H ospital, 1874-95 : died March 28, r895. 

GRANT, SIR ROBERT (1779-1838) 

Governor : second son of Charles Grant 
(q.v . ) : born in Bengal in 1779: went to 
England, 1790: educated a t Magdalen 
College, Cambridge, Craven Scholar, 1799 , 
third wrangler, Chancellor's Medallist 
and Fellow : called to the bar at Lincoln's 
Inn, 1807 : M.P. for various constituencies 
"from 1818 t o 1834: advocated Jewish 
emancipation from civil disabilities: Judge 
Advocate General, 1832 : Governor of 
Bombay from March 17, 1835 : knighted 
in 1834 : and G.C.H. : died of apoplexy 
at Dapuri, July 9, 1838 : wrote Sketch of the 
History of the E.!. Co., from its First Foun
dation to 1773 : a View of the System 
and Merits of the East India College, 
Haileybury, and a volume of sacred poems, 
which was edited by his brother, Lord 
Glenelg. The Grant Medical College at 
Bombay was erected as a memorial to 
him. 

GRANT, SIR WILLIAM KEIR 
( 1772-1852) 

Son of Archibald Keir, I.C.S. : born 
in 1772: joined the rsth King's Light 
Dragoons, 1792 : served in Flanders, 
I794 : saved the German Emperor, 
Francis II, at Villiers-en-Couche : served 
in Germany: and in Italy ynth the Rus
sian and Austrian armies, in several 

N 
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battles : Adjutant-General of the King's 
troops in Bengal, 1806: commanded the 
advance on the Satlaj, 1810: against 
. -\mir Khan, the Pathan freebooter, in 
rSq : C. in C. in I ava, r8r5 : com
manded part of the Army of the Dekkan 
against the Pindaris, r8r7 : also against 
Sawantwari and Cutch, 1819 : defeated 
the piratical Arabs in the Persian Gulf in 
1819-20, and" arranged for the complete 
suppression of piracy : assumed the 
name of Keir Grant, instead of Grant 
Keir: K.C.B., r822 : Lt-General, r825 : 
G.C.H., 1835 : General, 18.F : died May 7, 
1852. 

GRANT-DUFF, JAMES CUNNINGHAM 
(1789-1858) 

Son of John Grant and Margaret Duff : 
born July 8, 1789 : educated at Marischal 
College, Aberdeen: joined the E. I. Co.'s 
mqitarv service at Bombay in 1805 : was 
at the ·storming of l\faliah, 1808 : became 
Adjutant and Interpreter of his regiment: 
was Assistant to Mountstuart Eiphinstone, 
then Resident of Poona, who had a high 
opinion of him : as Captain, he served 
against the Peshwa, Baji Rao, when the 
httter was dethroned in r8r8, and was 
then made Resident of Satara, administer· 
ing the State in the Raja's name till 
r8zz. and making treaties with the Sa tara 
jagirdars. After five years he retired to 
Scotland and brought out J the History of 
the Mahrattas in r826. He took the 
additional names of Duff and Cunningham 
on succeeding to landed estates : died 
Sep. 23, r8s8. Sir :\L E. Grant-Duff 
(q.v.), formerly Governor of Madras, is his 
son. 

GRANT-DUFF, SIR MOUNTSTUART 
ELPHINSTONE (1829- ) 

Born Feb. zr, 1829: son of James 
Cunningham Grant-Duff (q.v.): educated 
at Edinburgh University, The Grange, 
Bishop Wearmouth, and Balliol College, 
Oxford : barrister of the Inner Temple : 
:\I.P. for the Elgin Burghs, r857-8r: Under 
Secretarv of State for India, 1868-74 : 
and for the Colonies, r88o---1 : Privy 
Councillor, r88o : Governor of Madras, 
rSSr-6: advanced education and science: 
constructed the :\Iarina at Madras : Presi· 
dent of the Royal Geographical Society, 
1889-93: President of the Royal Historical 
!:>0ciety, r892-9 : Author of Studies 
in European Politics, , ~lgin Speeches, 

Notes of aJ~ Indian Jounze)•, Jlemoir of 
Sir H. S. ,1/aine, .Vote' from a Diary, etc., 
etc.: C.I.E., r88r: G.C.S.I.. r886: F.R.S.: 
D.L . 

GRAVES, BENJAMIN CHAMNEY 
(1845-, ) 

Born Feb. z, r845 : son of Henry 
Graves : educated at Kingstown school 
and Woolwich: joined R.A., r866, and 
Indian Staff Corps, r871 : Brevet-Colonel, 
r897: served in Afghan war, r879-80: 
commanded Garhwal Rifles, rS93-8: 
served with :\Ialakand Field Force, 1897, 
and in the 1\.W. Frontier campaign, 1897-
8: C.B. 

GREATHEJ), SIR EDWARD HARRIS 
(1812-1881) 

Son of Edward Greathed : born 1812 : 
educated at \Vestminster: entered the 
Army, 1832 : in the mutiny was with the 
8th regt. at the siege of Delhi and led the 
regt. to the assault : after its fall, '~as 
placed in command of the column to 
open up the country between the J arona 
and the Ganges: in the fighting at 
Bnlandshahr, Alighar and Agra: com
manded a Brigade at Sir Colin Campbell's 
relief o~ Lucknow : at the engagement 
before Cawnpur on Dec. 6, 1857: at 
Kbudaganj and the occupation of Fateh· 
ghar: Colonel and C.B. : D.C.L., 1859 : 
K.C.B., 186:; : commanded E. district in 
England, 1872-7 : Brevet-General, 1880 : 
died Nov. 19, 1881.' 

GREATHED, WILLIAM WILBER
FORCE HARRIS (1826-1878) 

Son of Edward Greathed: born Dec. 21, 
1826 : educated at Addiscombe : joined 
the Bengal Sappers and Miners at :\leerut 
in r846 : was in the siege and capture, 
I an. z, 1849, of Multan : present at 
Gujarat : Consulting Engineer for Rail· 
ways at'Allahabad, 1855-7: in the mutiny, 
he twice conveyed despatches from Agra 
to Meerut through the mutineers : was at 
the siege of Delhi, directing the left 
attack : severely wounded : was at 
several engagements as Engineer of the 
Doab Field Force : directed as Engineer 
at the attack on Lucknow and its capture : 
C. B.: and Brevet-:\lajor: was A.D.C. to 
Sir R. Na,ier in China: at the capture of 
Pekin : Brevet-Lt-~olonel : Assistant Mili
tary Secretru:y to the Horse Guards, 1861-
5 : Head of the Irrigation Department, 
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~.W.P., r867-75: made the Agra and 
Lower Ganges canals : retir-ed from India, 
1876: died Dec. 29, 1878: Maj-General. 

GREAVES, SIR GEORGE RICHARDS 
(1831- ) 

Born Nov. g, 1831 : son of Capt. George 
Greaves, 6o.th Rifles : educated at Sand· 
hurst : joined the 7oth regt. : served in 
the Indian mutiny: New Zealand war, 
r86o-6: Ashanti campaign, r874: Sou
dan, r885 : Chief Secretary and Com
missioner, Cyprus, r878 : Adjutant-General 
in India, 1879 : commanded a Division in 
India, 1886 : C. in C., Bombay, 1890 : 
resigned. r893 : became General, r 8g6, 
and retired: K.C.M.G.. r88 r : K.C.B., 
r ss , G.C.B. 

GREEN, SIR EDWARD (1810-1891) 

Son of James Green : educated at 
Addiscombe : entered the Indian Army, 
r 827: in the Afghan war, r 84 r-2: saw 
active service at Hvderabad, Sind, with 
the 22nd regt., in defence of the Residency 
and at the battle of Hyderabad : also as 
.-\.A.G. against the Cutchi Hill Tribes, 
1844-5 : at the capture of Multan, a t 
Gujarat, and pursuit and surrender of the 
Sikhs : Adjutant-General, Bomba,, r 8s6-
6o : commanded a Division, r 862-5 : 
died May 9• r8gr : General : K.C.B. 

GREEN, SIR GEORGE W. G. 
(1825-1891) 

General : son of the Rev. G. W. G. 
Green : educated at Bridgnorth : entered 
the Indian Army in r84r : served in Sind 
and in the Panjab campaign of 1848-g : 
at Gujarat : commanded the znd Panjab . 
N.I., through the mutiny: wounded at 
the siege of Delhi : at Sir Colin Campbell's 
relief of Lucknow, Nov. r857 : C.B., 
r8s8 : Lt-General, 1877 : died Nov. 27, 
r8gr: K.C.B., r877. 

GREEN, SIR WILLIAM HENRY 
RHODES (1823- ) 

Born May 31, 1823 : son of Vice· 
Admiral Sir Andrew P. Green, K.C.B. : 
educa ted at King's College, and Brussels : 
entered the Indian Army, r8.p, • and 
joined the Sind Irregular Horse, r846 : 
served throughout the seconti Panjab 
war, 1848-g : present 6lt siege of Multan 
ynd battle of Gujarat : employed on 
sp~cial duty during the Crimean war, as 

Colonel in the Turkish Army : present at 
Balaclava and Inkerman and siege of 
Sebastopol : severely wounded . Adjt
Generat of Turkish Bashi-Bazouks in Asia 
Minor and Bulgaria : A.A.G., Persian 
war, r856-7 : Indian mutiny, r857-8 : 
Political Agent in Beluchistan, r859: 
Officiating Chief Commissioner of Sind : 
Political Superintendent of N.W. Frontier 
of Sind, r866-8 : retired, r874 : K.C.S.I., 
r866: C.B. : author of Papers ot~ Defence 
of N.W. Frontier of It~-dia. 

GREER, RICHARD TOWNSEND 
(1854- ) 

I.C.S. : born Oct. 14. r854: son of Rev. 
George Samuel Greer, Rector of Bullhal
bert, co. Down, Ireland : educated at 
Kingstown school, co. Dublin : Member 
of the Irish International Football Team : 
went to Bengal, r877 : employed' in 
Assam : Deputy Commissioner of Sibsa
gar, and Sylhet : Assistant Secretary to 
the Chief Commissioner, r884 : Magte
Collector of Tippera : Deputy Commis
sioner, Darjeeling, r 8g3-9 : lnspr-General 
of Police, Bengal, r8gg-rgoo: Chairman 
of the Calcutta Corporation since rgoo : 
C.S.I., 1904. 

GREY, SIR CHARLES EDWARD 
(1785-1865) 

Son of R. W. Grey : born 1785 : edu
cated at University College, Oxford : 
Fellow of Oriel College : called to the bar, 
r8rr : Commissioner in Bankruptcy, 
r 8r7 : Judge of the Supreme Court, 
Madras, r8zo : knighted : Chief Justice, 
Bengal,r825-32 : Commissioner to Canada, 
1835-6 : G.C.H. : M.P. for T ynemouth, 
r 838-4r : Governor of Barbados, r84r-6 : 
Governor of Jamaica, · 1847-53: died 
June r, r865. 

GREY, SIR JOHN (1780 ?-1856) 

Son of Charles Grey, and great -nephew 
of the first Earl Grey : joined the 75th 
foot in 1798 : served in the war against 
Tippoo : at Malavilli and Seringapatam : 
was in the Peninsula, at Ciudad Rodrigo : 
commanded a Division in Bengal, 1840-
5 : commanded against rz,ooo Mahrattas 
at Punniar and defeated them, DP.c. 29, 
1843 : K.C.B. : commanded a Division 
in the Satlaj campaign, ·r 845-6: C. in C. and 
Member of Council, Bombay, 1850-2 : 
Lt-General, r85r : died Feb. rg, r8s6. 
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GREY, LEOPOLD JOHN HERBERT 
(1840- ) 

Born July r, 1840: son of L. J. H. 
Grey : educated at Cheltenham : joined 
the Bengal Army, r857: served with 
Panjab Frontier Force on the N".W. 
Frontier, r857-62 : Bhutan campaign, 
r865-6, as PQ/..itical Officer : Commissioner 
of Hissar Division, r88z : retired, r894 : 
re-employed as Superintendent of the 
Bahawalpur State, r899-1902 : C.S.I., 
x8n. 

GREY, SIR WILLIAM (1818-1878) 

Born r8r8 : son of Edward Grey, Bishop 
of Hereford, and grandson of first Earl 
Grey : was at Christ Church, Oxford, but 
left it to enter the War Office: educated 
at Haileybury: went to India in 1840 : 
Private Secretary to Sir Herbert Maddock, 
Deputy Governor of Bengal, 1845-7: 
served in the Bengal Secretariat, and in 
·the Secretariat of the Government of 
India, in the Home and Foreign Depart
ments : Secretary to the Bank of Bengal, 
x8sx-4: Secretary to the Government of 
Bengal,r854-7' Director General of the Post 
Office : Secretary to the Home Depart· 
ment, 1859 : Member of the Governor· 
General's Supreme Council, from April, 
r862, to April, r867 : had considerable 
difference of opinion with Sir John 
Lawrence, the Governor-General. Vvhen 
discussions arose after the Orissa famine, 
he opposed the proposed abolition of the 
Bengal Legislative Council, and, instead 
of any reduction in the status of the 
Bengal Government, advocated its assimil
ation to the Governments of Madras and 
Bombay. He held strong opinions about 
taxation, and his views did not agree 
with those of Lord Mayo : K.C.S.I. in 
r87r : retired on March x, x87r : Governor 
of Jamaica, 1874-7: died May 15, 1878. 

GRIERSON, GEORGE ABRAHAM 
(1851- ) 

I.C.S. : born Jan. 7, r85r : son of 
George Abraham Grierson, LL.D., Queen's 
Printer for Ireland : educated at St. 
Bee's School, Shrewsbury; Trinity College, 
Dublin (Exhibitioner) : went out to Ben
gal, 1873 : Inspector of Schools, Bihar, 
r88o : Additional Commissioner of Patna, 
and Opium Agent, Bihar, 1896: in charge 
of the Linguistic Survey with the Govern· 
ment of India, r898-1902 : retired, 1902 : 

C.I.E., r894: Ph.D. (Halle) r894: D. 
Litt. of Trin. Coli., Dublin, 1902 : :1-lember 
of the Asiatic Society of Bengal and of the 
Royal Asiatic Society, the Folklore, and 
other Societies. His principal writings 
are Introducti01t to the 11>1 aithili Lcm
guage, A Handbook to the Kaithi Character, 
Seven Grammars of the Bihari Dialects, 
Bihar Peasant Life, The Modern Vernacular 
Literature of Hindusta1t, Notes Ott Tulsi 
Das, The Satsaiya of Bihari, Essays Olt 

Kashmiri Grammar, The Linguistic Survey 
of India, The Languages of bzdia: the 
Chapters on Vernacular Languages and 
Vernacular Literatures in the forthcoming 
edition of the Imperial Gazetteer. 

GRIESBACH, CHARLES LUDOLF 
(1847- ) 

Born Dec. II, 1847 : son of G. L. 
Griesbach of Zobelsberg : educated at 
Vienna University : Member of ten 
Scientific Societies : joined the Roval 
Fusiliers, r874 : and Geological Sur~ey 
of India, r878 : on special service during 
the Afghan war : present at Maiwand, 
July 27, r88o: siege and battle of Kanda
har, r88o : Afghan Boundary Commission, 
r884-6 : C.I.E. : on special duty \l-ith 
H. H. tl'le Amir, in Afghanistan, r888-9: 
Miranzai expedition, r89o-r : Burma, 
1892 : S. Africa, 1896-7 : Director of the 
Geological Survey of India : retired. 

GRIFFIES- WILLIAMS, SIR W. L., 
BARONET (l800-18i7) 

Son of Sir George Griffies-vVilliams, 
Bart. : born in r8oo : entered the Indian 
Army, r819 : served in the first Burmese 
war, 1824-6 : at the siege and storming 
of Punnullah and capture of Munnohur, 
r844-5 : in the second Burmese war, 
r852 : became Baronet in 1870 : died 
May 23, r877. 

GRIFFIN, SIR LEPEL HENRY 
(18!0- ) 

I.C.S. : born 1840 : joined the Civil 
Service in the Panjab, r86o: Chief Secre
tary to the Panjab Government, r87o : 
Chief Political Officer in Afghanistan,r88o : 
negotiated with Abdur Rahman (q.v.), 
who became Amir of Afghanistan : Resi
dent at Ipdore : Agent to the Governor
General for Central India, r88r-8 : retired, 
r889 : Ch.airman •of East India Associa
tion : author of The Paniab Chiefs, r865 ; 
The Law of Inheritance in Chiejships, 
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r86g; The Rajas of the Panjab, 1870; The 
Great Republic, 1884; Famous Monu
ments of Central India, 1888; Ranjit 
Singh, 1894: founded the Asiatic Quarterly 
Review in conjunction with D. Boulger : 
K.C.S.I., 1881-

GRIFFITH, RALPH THOMAS 
HOTCHKIN (1826-

Born May 25, 1826 : son of Rev. R. C. 
. Griffith: educated at Warminster, Up
pingham and Queen's College, Oxford : 
University Boden Sanskrit Scholar: As
sistant :\laster, Marlborough, 1849-53 : 
Professor of English Literature, Benares 
College, 1854-62 : Principal of Benares 
College, r863-78 : Director of Public 
Instruction, N.W.P., and Oudh, 1878-85 : 
retired, r885 : author of Specimens of 
Old Indian Poetry, 1852; The Birth of the 
War-God, 1853; Idylls from the Sanskrit, 
r866; Scenes .from the Ramayan, r868; 
The Ramayan of Valmiki, 1870-5; The 
Hymns of the Rig-veda, 188g-gz; The 
Hymns of the Atharva-veda, r895-6; The 
Texts of the White Yafur-veda, r899: 
founder and editor of the Pandt't, a San
skrit journal, for eight years: C.I.E., 
r885. 

• 
GRIFFITH, WILLIAM (1810-1845) 

Son of Thomas Griffith : born March 4• 
1 8ro : studied medicine: educated at 
the University of London : went to 
Madras in 1832, in the E.I. Co.'s medical 
service : botanical member of an expedi
tion to Assam, 1835, in connexion with 
the search for, and discovery of, the tea 
plant : explored between Sadiya and 
Ava: and from Assam to Ava and Ran
goon: attached in r837 to Pemberton's 
embassy to Bhutan: in r839, accom
panied the Army of the Indus to Kabul, 
and went beyond the Hindu Kush to 
Khorasan : on medical duties to Malacca 
in r84r-z : made enormous and valuable 
collections of dried plants on his journevs: 
they were distributed from Kew after 
his death : he also made researches in 
Nat ural History and valuable collections : 
acting Superintendent of the Botanic 
Garden, near Calcutta, and Professor of 
Botany at the Medical College, Calcutta : 
again to Malacca in r844, and ~ed there, 
Feb. g, 1845 : his valuable notes and 
collected papers were J'!ublished in nine 
volumes after his death, at the expense 

of the E.I. Co. : the editorial work is said 
to have been badly done: he had the 
greatest reputation for his "achievements 
as ' one of the most brilliant of Indian 
botanists ' " : he published p~pers in 
scientific Journals. 

GROSE, JOHN HENRY (hefore 
1750-ttfter 1783) . 

A writer in the·E.I.. Co's service, son of 
Francis Grose: went out to Bombay in 1750: 
in 1757 he published .4. Voyage to the East 
Indies, of which there were subsequent 
editions and a French translation. He 
was a Member of the Society of Arts. 

GROTE, ARTHUR (1814-1886) 

I.C.S.: son of George Grote, and brother of 
the historian, George Grote : born Nov. 
zg, r814 : educated at Haileybury : went 
to Bengal in r833 : rose to be Commis
sioner and Member of the Board of Revenue, 
Calcutta, r86r-8: was President of the 
Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1859-62 and 
in r86:;: left India, r868: a prominent 
member and a Vice-President of the Royal 
Asiatic Society: wrote papers on Botany 
and Natural History: F.L.S. and F.Z.S: 
died Dec. 4• r886. 

GROVES, ANTHONY NORRIS 
(1795-1853) 

Born 1795 : educated at Lymington 
and Fulham: learnt chemistry, dentistry 
and surgery: resided at Plymouth and 
became a founder of the sect of Plymouth 
brethren : devoted himself to missionary 
work from rSzg : went overland to 
Bagdad and taught Christianity there : 
from Bagdad to Bombay in r833 : staved 
in India till 1852, visiting England t>~·ice 
during that time. In India he visited the 
missionary stations, chiefly on the west 
coast and in the Madras Presidencv : 
practised dentistry for a year in Madra~ : 
laboured steadily for years in his work of 
evangelization : his preaching was very 
successful: died at Bristol, May zo, r853· 
He wrote journals of his journey to Bagdad 
and of his residence there. 

GROWSE, FREDERIC SALMON 
( 1837-1893) 

I.C.S. : son of Robert Growse : born 
1837: educated at Oriel College, and 
Queen's College, O:dord (Scholar): went 
to India to the N.W.P. in r86o: served 
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in !11athura and Bulandshahr : built a 
Catholic Church at l\Iathura : wrote 
Mathura, a District Memoir, r88o: and an 
English translation of the Ramayatza 
of Tulsi Das, 1883 (said to occupy the 
place almost of a Bible among the people 
of the N.W. Provinces) : also Bulandshahr, 
z884 : he ardently defended the purity 
of the vemacwiar Hindi, as opposed to the 
official Hindustani : Member of the 
Asiatic Society of Bengal : a learned 
Oriental scholar and archreologist : C. I.E., 
z879 : retired r8go : died :\1ay 19, 1893· 

GRUxwEDEL, ALBERT (1856-

Bom at Munich, July 31, 1856: son of 
Karl Griinwedel, an artist: educated at 
the Max-Gymnasium at Munich, and later 
(187~82) studied Archreology, classical 

'Philology, Sanskrit, Pali, Tibetan, at the 
Mnnich University: Dr. : chiefly known as 
a Tibetan scholar, and leading authority in 
the history of Indian (especially Buddhist) 
art: has been, since r882, Assistant 
Director of the Royal Museums at Berlin, 
and is Director of the Asiatic Section of 
the Berlin Ethnographical Museum 
(1904): Corresponding Member of the 
Royal Bavarian Academy of Sciences at 
Munich (rgoo), and of the Oriental 
Division of the Archreological Society at 
St. Petersburg (1901): his chief works 
are: .. Bttddhislische Kunst itt Indien, 
z893, etc., translated into English in 1901 : 
his Lepcha-Ettglish Dictionary, compiled 
from General Mainwaring's MSS., 1898: 
Mythologie des Bttddhismus itl Tibet 
und der Mongolei, 1900. His Report on 
his archreological labours in Idikutsari 
(Tuzfan), 1905, is the result of his travels 
(1902-3) in Chinese Turkistan (Tuzfan) in 
the company of Dr. Ruth. 

GUBBINS, MARTIN RICHARD 
(1812-1863) 

I.C.S. : educated at Hailcybury, r 829-
30 : went out to India in r830 : served in 
the N.W.P. and in Oudh on its annexation 
in 1856, when be was made its Financial 
Commissioner. In the mutiny, he took 
a leading part in the operations at Luck
now : had charge of the Intelligence De
partment : advocated various measures, 
some of which were adopted, and some, 
such as the disarmament of the native 
troops, were not accepted by Sir H. 
Lawrence : served throughout the siege 
of Lucknow : " retrenched and completed 

the post which bore his name, and was 
eminent among those who fought hard and 
laboured unceasingly." After the relief. 
he was with Sir Colin Campbell at Cawnpur: 
ill-health then compelled him to go to 
England. He was Judge of the Agra 
Chief Court, 1858-63: died :\lay 6, r863 : 
wrote The Mutinies in Oudh. 

GUBERNATIS, COUNT ANGELO DE 
(1840- ) 

Born April7, r84o, at Turin : descended 
from ancient family of Provence : studied 
first at Turin : in r86z, sent hy the 
Italian Government to continue his 
philological studies in Berlin under Weber 
and Bopp : appointed, r863, Professor 
of Sanskrit and Comparati\'e Literature 
at the Institut des Etudes Superieures in 
Florence: in r88r, King Humbert con· 
firmed to him the title of Count, borne 
formerly by his ancestors : visited India 
in r885 and r886, and on his return 
founded an Indian Museum, and an 
Italian Asiatic Society at Florence: 
appointed, r89o, to his present position, 
Professor of Sanskrit and Italian Litera
ture at the University of Rome : has 
travelled much, and is a prolific and 
many-sit!ed writer, poet, dramatist, author 
of many works on Italian literature, and a 
Sanskritist : has written on the mythology 
of the Vedas: Le fonti vediche dell' epopea, 
r 867, etc. : other works are :-Piccola 
enciclopedia Indiana, r867 ; Letteratura 
Indiana, r883 : Storia dei viaggiatori 
t"taliani mile Indie, r875 ; Il Dio bulm 
nel Rigveda: Primi Venti Inni del Rigveda 
!translated witb notes): Drammi £ndiaJ1J~ 
in verse : Zoological i'>Jytho/og)', <'tC. : 
elected an honorary member of the Royal 
Asiatic Society, and of its branch in Bom
bay, besides belonging to other learned 
Societies : delegate of the Italian Govern
ment at International Congresses of 
Orientalists. 

GUISE, JOHN CHRISTOPHER 
(1826-189.5) 

Lt- General : son of Sir J. Guise, Bart. : 
born r826 : entered the Army, 1845 : 
served in the Crimea with the 9oth Light 
Infantry : in the mutiny at siege and 
.capture of.Lucknow : led the attack on the 
Sikandrabagh : ¥.C. for gallantry in 
action on Nov. r6 and 17, r857, at Luck· 
now : C.B. : died Feb. 5· r895. 
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GUNDERT, REV. HERMAN (1814-1893) 

Born at Stuttgart, r 814 : worked in the 
Basel Evangelical Mission in Malabar and 
Carrara, r 839-63 : at Tellicherry: In· 
spector of Government Schools in Malabar 
and Canara, r 86o : a learned scholar : 
wrote Malayalam grammar and other 
books, including a dictionary and Bible 
translations : retired, r865 : Editorial 
Secretary and Principal of the Calver 
Verlagsverein: died r 8g3. 

GUY, SIR PHILIP M. N. (1804-1878) 

Son of Melrnoth Guy : educa ted pri
vately and at the Military College,Br).lssels: 
entered the Army, r 824 : was in the s th 
regt. for 37 years, commanding it for ro : 
in the mutiny, commanded the Dinapur 
district in r857 : in several engagements : 
commanded an Infantry Brigade under 
Sir Hope Grant : and at the Alambagh 
during and after the second relief of 
Lucknow, and at its capture: C.B. : held 
commands at Colchester, China and J ersey: 
K.C.B., r 873 : General, i 877 : died l\Iarch 
ro, r 878. 

GWALIOR, D~ULAT RAO. SINDIA, 
MAHARAJA OF (1780-1827) 

Succeeded his great uncle and adoptive 
father )[adhava (Madhoji) Sindia (q.v.) , in 
1794: he organized a formidable army under 
French officers, plundered Poona,seized Ah
madnagar : declined an alliance with the 
British against an Afghan invasion: was 
defeated at Poona in r 8oz by J aswant Rao 
Holkar. In r8o3 be was allied with the 
Raja of Berar to defeat the objects of the 
Treaty of Bassein : they were routed by 
General Arthur Wellesley a t Assaye on 
Sep. 23, r 8o3, and a t Argaum on Nov. 
z8, r 8o3 : he was forced to sign the Treat y 
of Sirji Anjenguam, Dec. 30, r 8o3, and cede 
terri tory : Lord Lake also defeated his 
forces at Alighar on Aug. zg, r 8o3, at l;:>elhi 
and Agra, and at Laswari on Nov. r : 
he submitted in r8os : Lord Cornwallis in 
rBos restored Gohad and Gwalior to him. 
Daulat Rao continued to give trouble by 
the support he gave to the Pindaris and 
their depredations, and was compelled by 
Lord H astings to make another treatv in 
r8r7 : as he failed in his ~ngagements, 
the fort of Asirghar -.vas' taken from him : 
he died :Y!arch 21, 1827. 

GWALIOR, SIR JIAJI RAO SINDIA; 
MAHARAJA OF (1835--1886) 

His real name was Bagirat Rao : was 
adopt ed by his predecessor's (J ankoji) 
widow, Tara Bai : grave disturbances 
broke out regarding the regency : the 
Regent, Mama Sahib, the Maharaja's 
father-in-law, was driven out. Lord 
Ellenborougb sent an arn!y to Gwalior, 
to whom the usurper, Dada Kbasgeewala, 
surrendered. The State Army was 
defeated at Mabarajpur and Punniar on 
Dec. zg, r 843, and a treaty made at 
Gwalior in J an . r844, when J iaji was 
placed on the throne. He paid great 
a ttention to military affairs and the im
provement of his army. During the 
m utiny, the Maharaja remained loyal to 
the British, though the contingent force 
a t Gwalior rebelled : from Tantia Topi 
and the Rani of Jhansi,_ he fled to Agra, 
but was re-established by Sir Hugh Rose 
at Gwalior : be was handsomely rewarded 
for his loyalty in the mutiny. Another 
t reat y was made with him in r 864. The 
Fort at ~walior "\vas restored to him in 
r 885 and the British cantonment at Morar 
abandoned. H e sat in r875 as a member 
of the Court to try the then Gaekwar of 
Baroda for a tternpting to poison Colonel 
R. Phayre. He entertained H.R.H. the 
Prince of Wales in r 876. He was a 
G.C.S.I: and a General: died June 20, r 886. 

GWALIOR, MADHAVA (MADHOJI) 
RAO SINDJA, MAHARAJA OF 

(1730-1794) 

Son of Ranoji Sindia, who, originally a 
slipper bearer of the Peshwa, rose to be an 
officer of rank: Madhava was illegitimate, 
the four th of his five sons. He and his 
brother Dattaji were present in the war 
of I 75 I against the French and at the 
battle of Panipat, where the Peshwa was 
completely defeated by the Afghans under 
Shuja, 1760-r : after this battle, which 
virtually overthrew the Mahratta design 
to conquer the whole of India, ~fadhava 
became ruler of Ujain, in succession to his 
father. In the following years, he was 
an ally of the Poona Regent Raghunath, 
or Raghoba, fighting against the J ats of 
Bhartp,ur and against the Rohillas, annex
ing the fort of Gwalior and generally con
solidating his power. Intrigues at the Courts 
of the Peshwa and of the Emperor of Delhi 
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agaiQst the British ended in the treaty of 
Salbai between the Peshwa and the British 
in 1782, and led Warren Hastings to 
appreciate his talents so greatly that he left 
him virtually a free hand in the administra
tionof Central India and Hindustan. He 
now cametobe recognized as anindependent 
Prince. though nominally the vassal of the 
Peshwa and the Delhi Emperor : with the 
aid of De Boi~e. who entered his service 
about this time, he soon made himself 
feared by his neighbours, but in his 
attempt to attack the Raja of J aipur was 
repulsed by a conspiracy of Raj put chiefs 
and Ismail Beg, who defeated him. In 
the revolt of Ghulam Kadir against the 
Emperor of Delhi, in 1788, Sindia took no 
part, but, after Delhi was retaken, he 
espoused the cause of the blind Emperor. 
One of his first acts was to re-engage De 
Boigne as Commander of his forces. He 
defeated Ismail Beg and the Rajputs in 
1790, and entered the town of Ajmir. In 
1791 he formed the famous alliance with 
Lord Cornwallis against Tippoo, which 
ended in the latter's defeatat Seringapatam. 
In 1794 he proceeded to Poona• to invest 
the-young Peshwa with the Vice-regency 
of the Empire, and received from him the 
title of Deputy Vice-Regent. In his 
absence, his territories were attacked by 
Ismail Beg and Holkar, who were both 
defeated by De Boigne. Madhava Rao 
died suddenly at Poona on Feb. 12, 1794, 
and it is not improbable that he was the 
victim of foul play on the part of Nana 
Farn.avis, who was jealous of his iniluence. 
He early recognized the military power 
of the British, and did not oppose them 
fodong. In his schemes of self-aggrandize
ment, he worked as the subordinate of 
the Peshwa and the Delhi Emperor. 

GWALIOR, MAHARAJA SIR MADHO 
U0 SINDIA BAHADUR, OF 

(1876- ) 

Born Oct. 20, 1876 : succeded to the 
Raj, July 3· 1886: Hon. Colonel British 
Army, 1898 : went to China as Orderly 
Officer to General Sir A. Gaselee, 1901, and 
provided the expedition with a hospital 
ship at his own expense: G.C.S.I., r895 : 
went to England for the Coronation of 
H.M. King Edward VII in 1902: Hon. 
LL.D., Cambridge : Hon. and Extra 
A.D.C. to the King. 

GWATKIN, FREDERICK STAPLETON 
(1849- ) 

Born Jan. 30, r849: son of F. Gwatkin: 
educated at Rugby and Trinity College, 
Cambridge: :M.A. : entered the Army, 
1872, and Indian Staff Corps, 1875 : served 
in Afghanistan, Egypt, Soudan, Lushai 
Hills, Chin-Lushai Hills, Manipur, Chitral 
and Tirah : Brevet-Major and Brevet
Lt-Colonel : D.A.A.G., Assam : Military 
Secretary to C. in C. in India: A.A.G., 
Peshawar District : Colonel on the Staff, 
commanding Sialkot : C.B., 1902. , 

HADLEY, GEORGE ( ? -1798) 
Joined the E.I. Co.'s Bengal Army, 

1763 : retired, 1771 : "Tote and published 
grammatical treatises on Hindustani in 
1772 and 1796, and Persian, r776, with 
vocabularies : died Sep. 10, 1798. 

HADOW, REGINALD CAMPBELL 
(1851- ) 

Son of Patrick Douglas Hadow : 
educated at Cheltenham : entered the 
Army, r87o, and the Bengal Staff Corps, 
1876 : became Brevet-Colonel, 1892 : 
served during the Afghan war, 1878-80 : 
present at-Ahmad Kheyl and Urzoo: in the 
march from Kabul to Kandahar, and 
battle of Kandahar : Soudan expedition, 
1R85, present at Tofrek and Tarnai: second 
l\Iiranzai expedition, 1891 : Chitral relief, 
1895 : D.S.O. : Tirah expedition, r897: 
present at Dargai: severely wounded at 
Khangarbur: commanded 15th Sikhs : 
retired. 

HAFFKINE, WALDEMAR MORDECAI 
WOLFF (1860- ) 

Born March 15, 186o: son of Aaron 
Haffkine, Odessa : educated at Berdiansk 
College (S. Russia) and Odessa University: 
engaged in research work at Zoological 
Museum, Odessa, 1883-8 : Assistant Pro
fessor of Physiology, Geneva, 1888-g: 
assistant to Pasteur in Paris, r 889-9 3 : 
on bacteriological duty in India since 
1893: Director-in-Chief, Government 
Plague Research Laboratory, Bombay : 
C.I.E. : author of works of general Micro
biology, Cholera, Plague, etc. 

HAFIZ RAHMAT KHAN (1710 ?-1774) 
A famous Rohill;, chief : born about 

1710 in Afghanistan: uncle of Ali Muham-
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mad, chief of the Rohillas, who had settled 
on the N. W. frontier of Oudh : joined his 
people in 1739 and received large grants 
of land from his nephew : on the death of 
Ali Muhammad, he was made " Hafiz " or 
" guardian " of his sons : but betrayed 
the trust and made himself virtual ruler 
of the country : entered into alliance with 
the Nawab of Oudh, Shuja·ud-daula, 
against the Mahrattas, engaging to pay him 
40 lakhs in return for his aid. Sir Robert 
Barker, the English general, attested the 
treaty. The Mabrattas were driven out, 
but Rahmat Khan failed to fulfil his part 
of the engagement. The destruction 
of the Robillas was the result : they were 
defeated at Miranpur Katra by the united 
forces of the Nawab and the English: 
Hafiz Rabmat Khan was killed in the 
battle (1774): a man of education, and of 
literary attainments : a strong ruler, and 
on the whole a beneftcent one, both to
wards the R ohillas and as regards his 
Hindu subjects. 

HAINES, SIR FREDERICK PAUL 
(1819- ) 

Field Marshal : son of Gregory Haines, 
C.B. : entered the Army, 1839 : Military 
Secretary to Sir Hugh Gough, C. in C., 
India, r845-9 : served in th~ Satlaj 
campaign, r845-6: present at Mudki 
and Firozshahr : in the Panjab campaign 
of r848-9, at Ramnagar, the Chenab, 
Chilianwala, Gujarat : Crimea, 1854-5 : 
C. in C. Madras, 1871-5 : C. in C. India, 
r876-81, during the Afghan war, r879-
8o : thanked by Parliament : K.C.B., 
1871 : General and G.C.B., 1877 : G.C.S.I. 

HALDANE, JAMES AYLMER LOW-
THORPE (1862- ) 

Born Nov. 17, r86z: son of D. Rutherford 
Haldane, M.D. : educated at Wimbledon 
school, Edinburgh Academy, and at the 
Staff College: joined the Gordon High· 
landers, 1882 : served in Waziristan 
expedition, 1894-5 : Cbitral, 1895 : Tirab 
expedition, 1897-8 : A.D.C. to Sir W. 
Lockhart : present at Dargai : D.S.O. : 
South Africa, r8g9-1900: taken prisoner 
and escaped from Pretoria : author of 
How we Escaped from Pretoria. 

HALHED, NATHANIEL BRASSEY 
(1761-1830) • 

I.C.S.: born May• zs, 1751: son of 
William Halbed, Director of the Bank of 

England: educated at Harrow, and Christ 
Church, Oxford : went to Bengal in 
the E. I. Co.'s service: published A 
Code of Gentoo Laws on Ordinations of 
the Pandits, from a Persian Translation, 
I776 : and in 1778 a Bengali grammar, 
printed at Hugbli, at the first printing
press in India : in its preface, be drew 
attention to the similarity· between San
skrit and European langua~es: returned 
to England, . 1785: M.P. for Lymington, 
1790-5 : took the part of the lunatic 
prophet Richard Brothers, an act which 
was fatal to his career : in r809 be ·was 
appointed to a post in the East India 
House : he imitated Martial's epigrams 
and translated Aristametus: be wrote 
A Narrative of the E vents in Bombay and 
Bengal relative to the Mahratta Empire, 
rng' : his Oriental MSS. were purchased 
by the British Museum: died Feb. r8, 
!830· 

HALIFAX, CHARLES WOOD, 
VISCOUNT (1800-1885) 

Born Dec. 20, r8oo : son of Sir Francis 
Lindley Wood, second Baronet : educated 
at Eton and Oriel College, Oxford : double 
first, r821 : was M.P. for Grimsby and 
Wareham, and for Halifax, 1832-65 : 
joint Secretary to the Treasury, 1832 : 
Secretary to the Admiralty, 1835-9 : 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 1846-52 : 
P.C. : and succeeded to the Baronetcy 
in 1846 : was President of the Board of 
Control, Dec. r8sz. to Feb. r855, and · 
passed the India Charter Act of 1853 : 
First Lord of the Admiralty, rSss-8 : 
G.C.B., 1856: Secretary of State for India, 
1859-66: during this time be passed 
several important measures for the 
reorganization of the Indian Army, the 
constitution of the Indian Legislative 
Councils, and the establishment of the 
High Courts, and by the end of this period 
the equilibrium of Indian finance had been 
practically restored : M.P. for Ripon, 
r865 : created Viscount Halifax, x866 : 
Lord Privy Seal, 187o-4 : made his 
reputation by his excellent discharge of 
his duties, his business qualities and 
judicious administration : died Aug. 
8, x885. 

HALL, FITZ-EDWARD (1825-1901) 

Born at Troy in New York State: 
graduated at Harvard University, 1846 : 
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Doctor : went to India, · rSso : was 
Anglo-Sanskrit Professor at Benares, 
r8sr : the first American to publish a 
text in Sanskrit : in the mutiny was 
Inspector of Schools in the Education 
Department in Central India : was 
beleaguered for 6 months in Sagar Fort : at 
Benares, in r8sg, published a Contribution 
towards an I1Jdex of the Philosophy o.f the 
Indian Philosophical Systems, and essays 
in the ].A.S. Bengal, and other Oriental 
studies : in r862 was· Professor of Sanskrit 
and Indian Jurisprudimce at King's 
College, London : Librarian at the India 
Office: retired, r869 : worked on Dr. 
Murray's Oxford English Dictionary: wrote 
Modem English in r87o: died Feb. II, 
Igor. 

HALL, HENRY (1789-1875) 

General: son of the Ven. Archdeacon 
Hall : born 1789 : entered the Bengal 
Army, r8os : was D.A.Q.M.G. under 
Ochterlony in the Pindari war, r8r7-8 : 
performed the duties of the Guide and 
Intelligence Department: appointed, in 
r822, to civilize the turbulent race of 
Mhairs: raised a Mhair corps (which 
remained faithful in r857, helped to save 
Ajmir and European lives). Through 
Hall's exertions, female infanticide, slavery, 
sale of women, murder and universal 
plunder, are said to have completely 
ceased: C. B. in r838: died in Aug., 
r87s-

HALLETT, HOLT S. ( ? -

Son of T. P. L. Hallett, LL.D: educated 
at Kensington school and Charterhouse : 
qualified for Engineer on L. and N.W. 
Railway : employed in construction work, 
r86o-8: entered Indian P.W.D., r868, 
and served in Burma : retired in r8So : 
proposed connexion of Indian, Burmese 
and Chinese railways, and surveyed the 
country, r88r-s: author of A Thousand 
.Miles on an Elephant; Development of our 
Eastern Jiarkets; Indian Taxation, Ancient 
and Jlodern; India and her Neighbours; 
Indian Factory Legislation; Extension of 
Railways, etc. 

HALLIDAY, SIR FREDERICK JAMES 
(1806-1901) 

I.C.S. : born Dec. 'z6, r8o6: son of 
Thomas Halliday of Ewell : educated at 
St. Paul's school, Rugby, and Hailey bury: 
went out to Bengal in ] une, r825 : was 

Secretary to the Sadr Board of Revenue 
in r836: Secretary to the Government 
of Bengal, 1838 : Officiating Secretary to 
the Government of India in r842 : Secre
tary to the Home Department of tile 
Government of India, r84g. While on 
furlough, in 1852-3, he was on r6 occasions 
examined before the Committees of the 
Lords and Commons on Indian subjects 
in connexion with the renewal of the E. I. 
Company's Charter : Member of the 
Governor-General's Supreme Council, Dec. 
1853, to April, r854: the first Lieutenant
Governor of Bengal, from May r, r854, to 
May r, r859· His term of office ag 
Lieutenant-Governor was eventful: tb<' 
Sonthal insurrection required the move
ment of troops and strong measures for 
its suppression : the Indian mutiny did 
not eventually assume such proportions 
in Lower Bengal as in Upper India, but the 
earliest indications appeared at Barrackpur 
and Berhampur: outbursts occurred in 
other parts of the Lower Provinces, and, 
during the whole two yeltrs, Halliday's 
vigilance and administrative capacity were 
severely tried and never failed. He was 
held in high estimation by Lord Dalhousie, 
and had great influence with Lord Canning, 
who sa~ of-him, after the mutiny, that 
for many months he bad been the "right 
band of the Government." Halliday 
recorded a Minute on "The Mutinies as 
they affected the Lower Provinces under 
the Government of Bengal." He bad 
also to deal with the new conditions 
attending the creation of Bengal into a 
separate Lieutenant-Governorship, and 
arising from the great Education despatch 
of r854 from England, important Rent 
and Revenue legislation, and the intro
duction of Railwavs. He received the 
thanks of Par!iamei:tt for his mutiny sfr
vices: was made K.C.B. in r86o: and was 
Member of the Council of India from r868 
to r886 : he died Oct. 22, rgor. Of lofty 
stature and splendid physique, Halliday 
appeared to be the embodiment of great 
power, an impression which was strength
ened by whatever he said, or wrote. 

HAMILTON, ALEXANDER (1762-1824) 

Captain : in the military service of the 
E. I. Co. : IVI.A.S.B. : the date of his return 
to Englaoo is not recorded : prosecuted 
his study of Sanskr~t at the British Museum 
and in Paris : when the war with France 
broke out again after the peace of Amiens, 
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in Paris as a hostage : 
to French savants: made 

of the Sanskrit MSS. in the 
Library at Paris, which was pub
Langles (q.v.) : was Professor of 
at Haileybury, :VIay, r8o6-I8 : 

: published the Hitopadesa in 
~·artsKn· t, I 8 II : a treatise on the terms of 

Sanskrit grammar, r8r5 : a key to the 
Chronology of the Hindus, 18zo: wrote 
articles on Ancient Indian Geography, 
and contributed to the Edinbl~rgh Review : 
died Dec. 30, I824. 

HAMILTON, CHARLES (1753 ?-1792) 

Born abo]lt I753 : son of Charles 
Hamilton, merchant : went to India in the 
E.I. Co.'s military service in 1776 : was one 
of the first members of the Asiatic Society 
of Bengal : served in the expedition 
against the Rohillas, and wrote an account 
of them in I787 : translated the H edaya, 
or guide to Muhammadan Law, from Per
sian, 179i. He died l\>Iarch 14, 1792, in 
England, before he could take up the post 
of Resident in Oudh, to which-he had been 
appointed. 

HAMILTON, EDWARD OWEN FISHER 
( 1854- ~ • 

Son of William James Hamilton : born 
.F eb. 17, 1854 : joined the Army, I873 : 
served in the Afghan . war, I878- 8o: 
Burma war, 1886-7: Hazara expedition, 
1891 : Tochi valley, I896: Malakand 
Field' Force, I897 : D.A.A.G. : Tir ah 
expedition, 1897-8 : Africa, I899-I900 : 
Brig-Gen~ral : commanding znd class 
District in India, since 1902 : C.B., I902. 

HAMILTON, LORD GEORGE FRANCIS 
( 184f>- ) 

Born Dec. I7, IS45 : son of Ist Duke of 
Abercorn : educated at Harrow : M.P. 
for l\iiddlesex County, 1868-85 : M.P. 
for Eating Division, 1885: Under Secretary 
of State for India, I874-8 : Vice-President 
of Council, I 878-8o: First Lord of the 
Admiralty, I885-92 : P.C. : Chairman of 
London School Board, r8g4-5 : Secretary 
of State for India, r8gs-r903 : resigned. 

HAMILTON, SIR IAN STANDISH 
MONTEITH (I ~53- ) . 

Son of Colonel Christian· Monteith 
Hamilton, born Jan~ I6, r853: educated 
at Cheam and Wellington : entered the 

Army, r873: served in the Afghan war, 
I878-8o : Boer war, 1881 : at l\'Iajuba 
Hill : Nile expedition, r884-5 : Burrr.a 
expedition, I886-7 : Brevet-Lt-Colonel, 
I891 : Chitra1 relief, r895 : C.B. : Tirah 
campaign, 1897-8' South Africa, 1899-
rgor : Chief of the Staff to Lord Kitchener. 
rgor-z : K.C.B . . : D.S.O. : Quarter
Master-General of the Army, 1903 ' 
attached to the Japanese 1l.rmy, rgo·4-5· 

HAMILTON, SIR JOHN, BARONET 
(1755-1835) 

Son of James Hamilton : born Aug .. 
4,1755 : joined the Bengal Native Infantry 
of the E.I. Co. in 1773 : present in the 
attacks on Cooch Behar, and at the cap
ture of Gwalior, in the operations against 
the Mahrattas in r778 : served also in the 
King's troops against Tippoo, in the 
campaign o'f 1790-1 : left India and was 
afterwards at San Domingo, at the Cape. 
in the Peninsula in r8o9-13 : Lt-General, 
r8q.: Baronet, r815 : K.C.B. and K.C.H.: 
died Dec. 24, I 835. 

HAMILTON, SIR ROBERT N;ORTH 
COLLIE, BARONET (1802-1887) 

Son of Sir Frederick Hamilton, fifth 
Baronet : born April 7, I8oz : educated 
at Haileybury : went to India in 18rg : 
served in the N.W .P.: Commissioner of 
Agra: Secretary to the N.W.P. Govern
ment in r 843 : Resident at Indore, with 
Holkar, from r844 : succeeded as Baronet, 
in 1853 : was made Agent to the Governor
General for Central India in 1854: 
returned from leave in England in the 
mutiny of I857 : and rejoined at Indore: 
"as ordered to prepare a plan for the 
pacification of <::entral India, which was 
accepted : he, as Political Officer, accom
panied Sir Hugh Rose in his Central Inc:Jian 
campaign in rSsS : · was at the capture of 
Jhansj and defeat of Tantia Topi: at the 
restoration of Gwalior to Sindia : K.C.B., 
and the thanks of Parliament for his 
mutiny services : provisional Member of 
the Supreme Council, r 859 : retired in 
I859.• from ill-health: died May 30,. 1887. 

HAMMOND, SIR ARTHUR GEORGE 
(1843- ) 

Born r843: .son of Major T. G. Ham
mond : educated at Sherborne and 
Addiscombe : entered the Indjan Staff 
Corps, I 86 I : Colonel, I Sgo : served in 
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the J owaki-Afridi expedition, r877-8 : 
in the Guides in the Afghan war, r878-8o : 
gained the V.C. on the Asmai Heights, 
near Kabul, Dec. q, r879 : Hazara 
expedition, r888 : D.S.O., Hazara ex
pedition, r89r : C.B. : Brevet-Colonel, 
Isazai expedition, r8gz : Chitral relief, 
1895 : Tirah expedition, r897-8 : com
manded a Brigade: A.D.C. to Queen 
Victoria. • 

HAMPSON, SIR GEORGE FRANCIS, 
BARONET (1860- J 

Born Jan. 14, r86o: educated at Char
terhouse and Exeter College, Oxford : 
author of various scientific works, including 
The Moths of India, published by the 
India Office, r Sgz-6. 

HANBURY, SIR JAMES ARTHUR 
(1832- ) 

Born 1832 : educated at Trinity Col
lege, Dublin : entered the Army Medical 
Department, r853: served in China, 
India, and America: in the Afghan 
campaign, as P.M.O. of a Division, r878-
9 : in Sir F. Roberts' march from Kabul 
to Kandahar, Aug. r88o: Egypt, r882 : 
Surgeon-General, Madras Presidency, 
r888-92 K.C.B., r8gz. 

HANDCOCK, ARTHUR GORE 
(1840- ) 

Born 1840 : son of Capt. E. R. Hand
cock : educated privately : entered the 
Bengal Army, r858 : and the Indian 
Staff Corps, r866 : became l\iaj-General, 
r8g6 : served in the Bhutan expedition, 
r865-6 : Afghan war, r878-8o, as A.A.G. : 
present at A,hmad Kheyl : Brevet-Lt
Colonel: A.A.G., Bengal, r88o-5 : C.B., 
1893 : Lt-General. 

HANKIN, ERNEST HANBURY 
(1865- ) 

Born Feb. 4, r865: son of Rev. D. B. 
Hankin: educated at Merchant Taylors', 
University College, London, St. Bartholo
mew's Hospital, and St. John's College, 
Cambridge : Scholar and Fellow : studied 
under Koch and Pasteur : Chemical 
Examiner and Bacteriologist, Agra, and 
Oudh, since 1892 : author of several 
papers on . medtcal subjects, including 
Anthrax, Cholera, etc. : Fellow of Allaha
bad University. 

HANNAY ( ? -

Major : in the service of the E. 
in the time of Warren Hastings: 
pennission, he left the Company's ser 
for a time, and entered that of the Na\ 
of Oudh, 1778 : managed the district 
Gorakhpur: disturbances in it were 
to be owing to his oppression and mis
conduct. The Nawab dismissed him in 
r78r, and later would not hear of his 
return : he took part in the war against 
the Rohillas in 1774, and was afterwards 
examined with reference to alleged cruel
ties practised on that people. 

HARDING, FRANCIS PYM ( ? - 1875) 

Maj-General : entered the Army, r838 : 
in the 22nd regt. at the defence of the 
residency at Hyderabad (Sind) on Feb. rs. 
r843 : and at ~Iiani on Feb. 17 : danger
ously wounded : Persian interpreter to 
Sir C. Napier in the Afridi expedition, and 
the forcing of the Kohat Pass, rSso: in 
the Crimea, at all the battles, r854-5 : 
C.B. : Maj-General in r868 : died Feb. 
26, r875· 

HARDING, RIGHT REV. JOHN, D.D. 
(1805--1874-) 

Born Jill· 7, r8os : son of William 
Harding: educated at Westminster and 
Worcester College, Oxford: ordained in 
r827 : rector at Blackfriars, and Secretary 
of the Church Pastoral Aid Society : 
Bishop of Bombay, rSsr-68 : D.D. in 
r8sr : his views were of a pronounced 
Evangelical type : died 1 nne r8, r874. 

HARDINGE, HON. SIR ARTHUR 
EDWARD (1828-1892) 

Second son of Henry, first Viscount 
Hardinge (q.v.): educated at Eton: 
joined the 41st foot in 1844 : to India as 
A.D.C. to his father, when Governor
General (r844-f!): was in the first Sikh 
war of r845-6, at the battles of :lludki, 
Firozshahr and Sobraon : exchanged to 
the Coldstream Guards in r849 : in the 
Q.:ILG.'s Department in the Crimea, r854-
5, at all the battles : Brevet-:\lajor and 
C.B., r857 : Equerrv to the Prince Consort 
and afterwards to Queen Victoria : )1aj
General, r87r : commanded a Division 
in Bengal, r873-8 : C. in C. of the Bomba 
Armv, r88r-.s : General, r883 : K.C.B. 
and ·C. I.E. in r886 · Governor of Gib
raltar, r886-go: die~ July, r8gz, from 
the effects of. a carriage accident. 
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HARDINGE, CHARLES STEWART, 
SECOND VISCOUNT (1822-1894) 

Eldest son of the first Viscount Har
dinge (q.v.), the Governor-General : born 
Sep. 12, 1822 : educated at Eton and 
Christ Church, Oxford : was Private 
Secretary to his father the whole time the 
latter was Governor-General, 1844-8 : 
M.P. for Downpatrick, 1851-6: suc· 
ceeded to the .Peerage, 1856 : Under 
Secretary for War, 1858-9: a good 
amateur artist : a volume, Recollections 
of India, published from his drawings: 
he wrote a life of his father for the 
" Rulers of India " series :" he died 
July z8, 1894. 

HARDINGE, HENRY, FIRST VIs
COUNT, OF LAHORE (1785-1856) 

I 
Governor-General : Field Marshal : born 

March 30, 1785 : son of Rev. Henry 
Hardinge: entered the Army in 1799 : 
went through the Royal Military College 
at High Wycombe, 1806-7 : through the 
Peninsular war, first as D.A.Q.:I1.G., 
afterwards with the Portuguese Army : 
present in a number of battles, several 
times wounded : K .C.B. in I 815 : lost an 
arm at Quatre Bras : Comrnissii>ner with 
the Prussians in France, 1818 : D.C.L. of 
Oxford: M.P. 1820-44, for Durham, 
Newport and Launceston: Secretary at 
War, 1818-30 : and 1841-4 : Irish 
Secretary in 1830, and 1834-5 : Lt
General in 1841 : G.C.B. in 1844: was 
Governor-General of India from July, 
1844, to Jan. 1848 : the first to go out 
overland. The Panjab being in a state 
of anarchy since Ranjit Singh's death in 
1839, and the Sikh khalsa army dominant, 
Hardinge strengthened the Satlaj frontier 
with troops : when the Sikhs crossed the 
Satlaj, they were defeated at Mudki and 
Firozshahr in Dec. 1845, and in Feb. 
1846, at Sobraon, Hardinge serving as 
second in command under Sir Hugh 
Gough, the C. in C. On peace being made, 
on terms dictated to the Sikhs, Hardinge 
received a Peerage, and pensions from 
Parliament and the E.I. Co. Kashmir 
was annexed and made over to the Raja 
of Jammu for a large sum : a British 
Resident (Sir H. Lawrence), at Labore, 
was appointed. On retiring•from India 
be claimed to have. left it in ·complete 
peace. Hardinge also left ·his mark on 
the internal administration of India : he. 

established schools : prohibited Sunday 
work in Government offices: promoted rail
ways and irrigation : determined important 
military ques tior.s, both in the native and 
the European .prrnies. His equestrian 
statue was subsequently erected in Cal
cutta. He was made Master-General of 
the Ordnance in 1852, and was C. in C. of 
the Forces, 1852-6 : Fi~ld Marshal in 
1855 : died Sep. 24, I8s6. 

HARDWICKE, ALBERT EDWARD 
PHILIP HENRY YORKE, SIXTH 

EARL OF (1867-1904) 

Born March I 4, I 867 : son of the fifth 
Earl : educated at Eton : in the Diplo
m atic service, 1886-91 : worked eight 
years as member of a firm of stockbrokers : 
part proprietor of the Saturday Review : 
Under Secretary of State for India, I90o-
2 : for War, I902-3 : and again for 
India, 1903-4 : died suddeniy Nov. 29. 
1904· 

HARDY, REV. ROBERT SPENCE 
( ? -1868) 

Missionary : in I 825, appointed to the
Wesleyan Mission in Ceylon : from 1835· 
methodically studied the authentic sources 
of Buddhism: published Eastern Mona
chism, 1850, and Manual of Buddhism,. 
I 852, on the condition of the Buddhist 
priesthood in Ceylon, the Buddhist 
system and legendary history of Gautama 
Buddha in the South : General Super
intendent of the S. Ceylon mission, 1863-
6 : wrote on the Sacred Books of the 
Buddhists, compared with History and 
Modern Sc1'mce: Honorary Member of 
the Royal Asiatic Society: died April r6,. 
I868. 

HARE, DAVID (1775-1842) 

An enthusiastic promoter of the Englisll 
education of Indians : born in Scotland. 
in I775 : brought up as a watchmaker : 
went out to Calcutta in r8oo: in a few· 
years acquired a competence, and before 
I816 made over his business to a relative 
named Grey: in I8I4 proposed to his. 
friend, Raja Ram Mohan Roy, the estab
lishment of an English school at Calcutta : 
with the help of Sir Edward East and 
Bengali friends, opeaea the-Hindu College· 
on Jan. 2.0, __r8:L7: locating it on a piece 
of his land on the N. side of College 
Square : in Sep. r8I8, founded the Calcutta. 
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School Book Society for printing and 
publishing English and Bengali books : 
worked hard for the repeal of the Regula· 
;tions against the Press : to secure trial 
by jury in civil cases in the Supreme 
Court : to prevent emigration of Indian 
labourers to Mauritius and Bourbon: in 
1838 was appointed by Government a 
Judge of the Calcutta Court of Requests, in 
recognition of ~is services for the cause of 
.native education: died June I, 1842, of 
<Cholera: his full-sized marble statue was 
.erected hy public subscription, between 
Presidency College and the Hare School : 
the anniversary of his death is still ob
served by the Bengalis with great venera
tion, and a memorial tablet has been 
plaeed by the Government of India at his 
residence. 

HARIDAS, NANABHAI (1832-1889) 

Born Sep. 5, r832, at Surat : a Gujarati 
Hindu: educated at the Bombay Elphin
stone College: Assistant Translator in 
.the Supreme Court, Bombay, rSgz-63: 
LL.D. at the Madras University, I86g : 
Vakil of the Bombav Sadr Court, I86r, 
and of the High Co~rt, I862 : acted as 
Judge of the Bombay High Court several 
times after I873• and was confirmed in 
the appointment: died June, IS8g. 

HARINGTON, SIR HENRY BYNG 
(1808-1871) 

Son of Henry Hawes Harington, of 
Madras: born I8o8: entered the E.I. Co.'s 
Bengal Army in r824 : served with the 
37th Bengal N.I.: present at Bh:rrtp.ur, 
r826: transferred by regular nommatron 
to the Civil Service, about r828 : returned 
to· England, and passed the required 
tests: served in the N.W.P.: rose to be 
Judge of the Sadr Court at Agra, r852: 
shut up in the Fort at Agra in the mutiny : 
became the Member, representing the 
N.W.P., of the Governor·General's Legis
lative Council, I8s8~6z : was twice a 
temporary Member of the Supreme 
Council, confirmed in r862 : retired in 
:\!arch, r865 : declined the Lieutenant
Governorship of the N.W.P. on the retire
ment of Sir G. F. Edmonstone (q.v.) : 
K.C.S.I. in r866 : died Oct. 7, r87r. 

HARINGTON, JOHN HERBERT 
(1764-1828) 

Joined the E.I. Co.'s service at Calcutta 
in I 780 : held subordinate appointments 

in Bengal until he became Fourth :I! ember 
of the Board of Revenue, 1799 : Puisne 
Judge of the Sadr Diwani and 1\~i:amat 
Adalat, r8or: Chief Judge, r8rr: Senior 
?.fember of the Board of Revenue for the 
Western Provinces, and Agent to the 
Governor~General at Delhi, I823: :llember 
of the Supreme Council and President of 
the Board of Trade, I 822-3 : and again, 
r8z5-7 : he was also Professor of the 
Laws and Regulations at. the College of 
Fort William, and President of the Council 
of the College : edited The Persian and 
Arabic Works of Sadi, and published an 
Analysis of the Laws and Regula/ ion.•, 
etc., I8os-I7 : retired, rEz8 : died. in 
London, April g, I8z8. 

HARISH CHANDRA (1859-1S85) 

The son of Gooal Chandra Sahu, of 
Benares (a prolifi-c author, died I859· 
aged 27) : educated at Qneen's College, 
Benarps, and early commenced to \Hite : 
became the most celebrated of the native 
pe>ets of modern times, and did more 
for the popularisation of vernacular 
literature than almost any Indian of the 
last century : wrote and excelled in 
manv styles : his best known work is the 
Sundari wilak, an anthology of poems 
from the works of 69 authors. Another, 
Prasiddh !II ah!l,tma ka ] iban Clzaritra,, 
was a series of lives of great men, European 
and Indian. Another very popular work 
is the Kabi Eachan Sudha, a collection of 
poems dealing with the rainy season. 
His works numbered over a hundred, and 
include several plays. He also conducted 
for many years an excellent vernacular 
magazine, called the Harishchandrika. 
In r88o he received the title of Bharatendu, 
or Moon of India, by the unanimous 
consent of all the editors of vernacular 
papers in the country: was certainly the 
best critic Northern India has yet pro
duced : died, universally regretted, in 
r885. 

HARLAN, JOSIAH ( ? - ' ) 

·Adventurer : of Philadelphia : son of 
a Quaker : studied for medical profession : 
went to India : sent by Lord Amherst as 
Assistant Surgeon with the Army to 
Burma : left it and tried to conquer part 
of the Pa~jab : captured by Ranjit 
Singh (q.v.), who eftlployed him: twice 
envoy to Dost Muha=ad, and secret 
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agent of Shah Shuja : and agent of the 
former : made Governor of J asrata, Nur
pur and Gujarat till r 83s : sent on a 
mission to Dost Muhammad : won over 
Sultan Muhammad Khan, the Afghan 
Governor of Peshawar, and gained it for 
Ranjit : entered Dost Muh ammad's ser
vice : sent on expedition against Kunduz : 
deputed by Dost Muhammad in 1839 to 
negotiate with Sir A. Burnes (q.v.) : 
returned to India and America, and was 
heard of no more. ' 

HARNESS, SIR HENRY DRURY 
( 1804-- 1883) 

Son of John Harness, M.D.: born 1804: 
entered the Royal Engineers, r 827 : 
Colonel, 1862 : in the mutiny as Lt
Colonel R.E. : in the operations at Cawn
pur, against the Gwalior contingent : at 
the siege and capture of Lucknow: in 
Rohilkund: in Oudh : C.B. : K.C.B., 
r873 : Colonel Commandant R .E. and 
Colonel in the Army : retired as Maj
General, 11'.77: died Feb. 10 , 11'.1'.3. 

HARPER ( ? - ? 

Captain: in the E. I. Co.'s service 
prominent in the Oudh charges against 
Hastings : Resident at the c.ourt . of 
the Nawab of Oudh : sent by Sir Robert 
Barker to negotiate with the Rohillas in 
-r772: recalled from the Nawab's Court, 
1773-

HARRIS, GEORGE, FIRST BARON, 
OF SERINGAPATAM AND MY

SORE (1746-1829) 

Son of the Rev. George Harris : born 
:!\larch 18, 1746 : educated at the Royal 
2\fi!itary Academy, Woolwich : Cadet in 
the Royal Artillery, 1759 : was with the 
5th Foot in America: engaged at Bun
ker's Hill in 1775, severely wounded : 
s erved in the W. Indies: went out to 
I ndia with General Sir William Medows 
(q.v .), as A.D.C. and Private Secretary, 
while the latter was Governor and C. in C. 
at Bombay (1788-go), and a t Madra~ 
(179o-2 ): in the campaigns of 179o-1, 
against Tippoo, and in the attack on 
Seringapatam, 1792 : saved £4o,ooo fo~ 
Medows: commanded at Fort William, 
Calcutt a, in 1794 : Maj-General : com
manded at Madras, r7g6-1 8~o, with a 
sea t in Council, and a~ting Governor from 
Feb. to Aug. 1798 : m 1799 commanded 
so,ooo men against Tippoo_: routed him 

at :\lalavilli on ~larch 27, and took Seringa
patam on l\lay 4, 1799 : Mysbre "·as 
annexed : retired to England, 1800 : Lt
General, r8o1 : General, 1812 : made a 
Peer. 1815 : G.C.B .• 1820: Governor of 

' Dumbarton Castle : died May 19, r82g. 

HARRIS, GEORGE FRANCIS ROBERT, 
THIRD BARON (1810- l 8i2) 

Governor : son of Gen~ral \ Villiam 
George, the second Baron, and grandson 
of the fir?t Baron Harris (q.v. ): born 
Aug. 14, 1810: ed ucated at Eton, private
ly, at Merton and Christ Church, Oxford: 
B.A., r 832 : D.C.L., r 863 : Governor of 
Trinidad, 1846 : Governor of :.\fadras 
from April, 1754, to March, 1859 : during 
the mutiny he allowed Madras to be 
denuded of troops for service in Upper 
India : the rebellion did not ex tend to 
Madras. : in a minute on the ne\\·spapers 
he made some disparaging rewarks on the 
want of loyalty and principle on the part 
of the British Press throughout the 
country : be was made K.C.S.l. in 11\61 : 
G.C.S.L in 1866 : and Chamberlain to 
H .R. H. the (then) Princess of Wales on 
her marriage in 1863: he died Nov. 23, 
1872 - . 

HARRIS, GEORGE ROBERT CAN
NING, FOURTH BARON (185 1-

Born Feb. 3, 185 1 : educated at Eton 
and Christ Church, Oxford : Captain of 
t be E ton Cricket Eleven, r87o : three years 
in the Oxford Eleven : Under Secretary for 
India, 1885-6 : Under Secretary for War, 
r 888-g: Governor of Bombay, r Sgo-s : 
served in S. Africa, 1901 : a well-known 
cricketer, for England and Kent: G.C.S.I. : 
G.C.I.E . : D.L. 

HARRIS, SIR WILLIAM CORN
WALLIS (1807-1848) 

Major : son of J ames Harris : born in 
1807 : educated at a milit ar y college : 
joined the E.I. Co.'s Bombay Engineers 
in 1823 : on leave to the Cape, 1835-7, 
m ade an expedition to shoot big game in 
the interior of South Africa : field en
gineer to t he Army in Sind, 1838: Super
intending Engineer in 1841 : negotiated 
a commercial treaty with Shoa in Abys
sinia: knighted, 1844: again Superintend
ing Engineer in Bombay : died of fever, 
Oct. 9, 1848 : published accounts of the 
game animals of S. Africa : and scientific 
papers on zoology and certain trees. 
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HAIUIIS, WILLIAM GEORGE, 
SEbOND BARON (1782-1815) 

Son of the first Baron (q.v.) : born 
.Tan. 19, 1782 : educated at Chelsea : 
joined the Army in 1795 : and the 74th 
Highlanders in Madras, 1797 : served in 
his father's Army against Tippoo, 1799 : 
in the storming party at Seringapatam : 
conveyed ho1111e the standards taken there 
to the King: at the battle of Copen· 
hagen : in Canada : was a volunteer in 
Sir D. Baird's re-capture of the Cape, 
r8o5: served in N. Germany and in the 
Netherlands, r8r3-4: wounded at Water· 
loo, r815 : held commands in Ireland 
and England : succeeded as Peer, 1829 : 
Lt-General, r837 : C.B. : K.C.H. : died 
May 30, r845. 

HARRISON, SIR HENRY LELAND 
(1837-1892) 

I.C.S. : son of Rev. James Harwood 
Harrison: educated at Westminster and 
Christ Church, Oxford : went to Bengal 
in the Civil Service, r86o : Junior Secre· 
tary to Government of Bengal, r867 : 
Secretary to Board of Revenue, 1878 : 
Commissioner of Police and Chairman of 
the Corporation of Calcutta, 1881-90: 
knighted : Member of the Bengal Legisla
tive Council : Member of the Board of 
Revenue, 1890 : died of cholera, at Chitta
gong, )fays. 18gz. 

HART, GEORGE VAUGHAN 
(1752-1832) 1 

Born 1752: entered the Army, 1775 : 
fought in the American "·ar, 1775-8 : in 
the West Indies, 1778-9 : went to India : 
in the naval actions with Admiral Suffrein : 
was on Sir Edward Hughes's ship off 
Madras : was at the taking of Bangalore, 
I7gr, and of the hill forts : at Malavilli 
and at the siege of Seringapatam : com
manded in Canara, 1799: Maj-General, 
1805 : Lt-General, 18rr : commanded in 
Ireland: M.P. for Donegal, 1812-3r : 
died June q, 1832. 

HARTLEY, JAMES (1745-1799) 
Born 1745 : entered the E.I. Co.'s 

military service at Bombay in 1764 : in 
the expeditions against the pirates on the 
Malabar coast, 1765 : A.D.C. to the 
Governor of Bombay, rno : in r778 he 
was in the Army sent by the Bombay 
Government to the Konkan, which re· 

treated before the )fahrattas in I77Q : 

by his skilful conduct of the rearguard, he 
saved the force from utter defeat. He 
was opposed to the Convention of \Var
gaum, Jan. 14, 1779: captured Ahmada
bad, Feb. 15, 1780 : was further engaged 
against the Mahrattas, zo,ooo of whom 
he defeated at Doogaur, Dec. 9, r78o : his 
promotion to Lt-Colonel was disallowed by 
the Court of Directors, but granted by the 
King in England : Q.M.G. of the Bombay 
Army, 1788 : in Dec. 1790, he defeated 
Tippoo's general, Husain Ali, at Calicut : 
co-operated against Seringapatam in 1791 : 
captured the French settlement of 11ahe in 
I793 : Maj-General in 1796 : made 
Supervisor of Malabar : second in com
mand of the Bombay Army under General 
Stuart against Tippoo in 1799 : fought at 
Seedaseer on :.\1arch 5, 1799 : at the 
storming of Seringapatam, 1Iay 4 : died 
at Cannanore, Oct. 4• I799· 

HARTMANN, RIGHT REV. DR. 
ANASTASIUS (1803-1866) 

Born Feb. 25, 1803, in the Canton of 
Lucerne: studied at Soleure, and entered 
the Capuchin Order, Sep. 1822 : ordained 
Priest, r826: became master of novices at 
Fribour~ : at Rome, 1841-3, as Professor 
of Controversy : sent to Agra, 1843, and, 
after six months, appointed ChaplaiJil at 
Gwalior : Bishop of Derbe: in r846 
appointed Vicar Apostolic of Patna, and 
Bishop at Agra, also in r8+6 : Vicar 
Apostolic of Bombay from r8+9 : founded 
the Catholic Examiner : made Assistant 
Prelate to the Pontifical Throne and 
Count of the Roman Empire, also Pro· 
curator-General of the Capuchin Mission: 
again went to Patna as Vicar Apostolic, 
r86o: laboured in the interests of his 
charge : published an Urdu version of 
the New Testament : secured the exemp
tion of Catholic natives from the Bill for 
the marriage of native Christians : sur
vived an attack of ~holera in June, 1865, 
but succumbed to another attack, April 
24, 1866. 

HARVEY, SIR GEORGE FREDERIC 
(1809-1884) 

I.C.S. : son of Sir John Harvey, K.C.B. : 
educated at Haileybury, 1825-7 : joined 
the Civil ~ervice in the N.W.P., r827: 
Commissioner of "-gra in the mutiny ' 
with the Bhartpur troops tried to keep 
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open. the communications with Delhi, 
May to July, in the Mathura :md Gurgaon 
districts, until the Contingent mutinied : 
retired, 1863 : K.C.S.I. : died Nov. 4, 
1884. · 

HARVEY, ROBERT (1842-1901) 

Maj-General : son of Alexander Har· 
vey: educated· at Aberdeen and Glasgow 
Universities : M.D. Aberdeen and LL.D. : 
entered the Bengal Medical Service, r865: 
Surg-Major, 1877: in the Bhutan expedi
tion, · 1864-6 : in Lushai expedition, 
r87r-2 : Professor of Midwifery at the 
Medical College Hospital, Calcutta, r88o : 
officiating Principal, r882 : P.l\1.0. in 
both Miranzai expeditions : in the Hazara 
Field Force, r 8gr : Isazai expedition, 
1872 : · Inspr-General of Civil Hospitals, 
Bengal, 1894: P.M.O. to the Panjab 
forces, 1895 : Director-General, !.M.S., 
r898 : Fellow of the Calcutta University: 
President of the first Indian Medical Con
gress : wrote constantly in medical Jour
nals : C.B. : D.S.O. : <tied Dec. r, 1901. 

HASTINGS, FRANCIS RAWDON, 
FIRST MARQUIS OF 

(1754-1826) 

· Governor-General: born Dec .• g, 1754 : 
eldest son of first Earl of Moira : educated 
at Harrow and University College, Oxford : 
entered the Army, 1771, and the 5th 
foot, 1773 : · to America : engaged at 
Bunker's Hill, 1775 : and in other battles 
till 1781 :. Lt-Colonel, and Adjutant
General in America, 1778 : captured by 
the French on his voyage to England, r 78 r : 
made Baron Rawdon, r783 : opposed Fox's 
India Bill, r783 : took tbe additional name 
of Hastings, 1790 : succeeded as Earl of 
Moira, 1793 : commanded reinforcements 
in Flanders : Lt-General, 1798 : C. in C. 
in Scotland : General in r 8o3 : Master of 
the Ordnance, r8o6: Constable of the 
Tower of London: K.G., 1812 : Governor
General of India, and C. in C., Oct: 4, 
r81 3, t o Jan. 9· r823: war against Nipal, 
1814-6: created Marquis of Hastings for 
his success : took command in the Pindari 
war of r8r7-8: made subsidiary treaties 
against them : deposed the Peshwa, and 
defeated the Mahrattas: thus making 
the British power supreme over all India : 
G.C.B. and G.C.H. ; acquired Singapore 
and entered into communications with 
Siam : granted £6o,oo~ by the E. I. Co. : 

allowed the bankiug house of W. Palmer 
& Co., at Hyder:1-bad, to lend .60 lakhs 
to the Nizam, an act which the Court of 
Directors disallowed : Hastings resigned 
in r8zr : but was not relieved until 1823 : 
Governor and C. in C. of Malta, r824 : 
the Court of Proprietors of the E. I. Go. 
agreed to an amendment adverse to his 
action in the case of Palmer & Co. : died 
off Naples, on Nov. 28, r8~6: his statue 
b y Chantrey was erected in Calcutta by 
the British r esidents there. He wrote, 
r8zf, a summary of his I_ndian adminis
tration, which is remembered for its 
length, for his victorious wars, and exten
sion of British ter-ritory, as well as for his 
personal ability, both in his civil and 
mi 'tary capacities. 

HASTINGS, WARREN (1732-1818) 

Governor-Gener~l : horn Dec. G, 1732 : 
son of Pynaston Hastings : educated ~t 
Newington Butts and Westminster: 
first King's Scholar, 1747 : went to Cal
cutta in civil employ of the E. l. Co. :r?so: 
to Kasimp~ :in 7,53: Memoerof 
Council there : imprisoned at Murshidabad, 
1756, joined the British refugees from 
Calcutta at Falta : Resident at Murshi· 
dabad, 1757-60, corresponding with Clive, 
the Governor of Calcutta : had difficulties 
with R'!Ja Nuncornar (q.v.) : Member of 
Council in Calcu1ta, r76r : sent to Patna to 
negotiate aoout.-inland t!:-ade :·was struck 
in Council by a colleague : to England, 
I76;J;-Q : sent to Madras as second in 
Council there, r 769,the Baro1'l and Baroness 
von Imhoff being fellow-passengers on his 
ship: Governor of Bengal from April 13, 
1772 : the '\hole revenue and judicial 
administration was r evised, and the con
duct of superior native officials investi
gated: Hastings sent troops, according 
to an existing treaty, to assist the Nawab 
of Oudh against the Rohillas, who were 
defeated: by the Regulating Act of 1773, 
Hastings was appointed Governor-General, 
with four colleagues : the new regime took 
effect from Oct. 20, 1774 : Francis, Clavcr
ing, Monson opposed him, Barwell siding 
with him: Nuncomar accused Hastings 
of corruption, Hastings charged Nuncomar 
and others with conspiracy : Nuncomar 
was himself arrested on a charge of forgery, 
tried, convicted and hanged on Aug. 5, I775-
Hastings sent George Boyle (q.v.) on a 
mission to the Teshu Lama of Tibet : and, 

0 
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later, Samuel Turner (q.v.) to Tashilhunpo 
in Tibet·: originated the acquisition of 
revenue by farming out the opium trade. 
Hastings' conditional resignation of his 
office, accepted by the Court of Din~ectors, 
but annulled by the Supreme Court : bv 
tho deaths of Monson and Clavering, h.e 
obtained predominance in Council : he 
married the divorcee, Baroness Imhoff, 
in Aug. r877 • he frustrated the operations 
of the Mabrattas and of Hyder Ali : on 
Aug. 17, x78o, he fought a duel with 
Francis (q.v.) and wounded him. By a 
force under Sir Eyre Coote, he droYe 
Hyder Ali out of the Carnatic and made 
the treaty of Salbai on May 17, 1782, 
with Sindia for the Mahrattas : 
his demand on Chait Singh, Raja of 
Benares, for a war contribution, being 
resisted. he went to Benares to levy it ; 
h!ld to fiee to Chunar, but eventually 
succeeded, and deposed Chait Singh : the 
Court of Proprietors approved his action : 
large sums of money were recovered bv 
the Nawab of Oudh from " the Oudh 
Begams " to meet Hastings' demands, and 
he has been much blamed for his share in 
the occurrence. He established the Cal· 
cutta Madrasa and assisted in the found· 
ation of the Asiatic Society of Bengal : 
he embarked for England Feb. r, r785 : 
wrote his Review of the State of Bengal at 
sea. His impeachment, for maladrnin· 
fstiation, began in Feb, r788, Burke and 
others being the managers, with the 
aslistance of Sir P. Francis : Hastings was 
.acquitted on all the charges in April. I795• 
after a trial lasting 145 days : the trial 
cost him £7o,ooo: the E. I. Co. gave him a 
grant of money. He received no honours. 
When he attended the House of Co=ons, 
in r8x3, the whole House rose and did him 
honour. He was made Privy Councillor 
and D.C.L. of Oxford. He repurchased 
the family estate of Daylesford. He died 
Aug. 22, x8x8. His great public services 
are admitted : his character and the 
means he employed have been keenly 
criticised, and will probably be always 
discussed, but later writings have done 
much to remove the unfavourable im
pression which Mill and Macaulay created 
against him. His motto, " Mens aequa 
in ardnis," represents the tranquil forti
tude with which he met the difficulties 
of his troubled career. His stat'ue is in 
Calcutta. 

HATHAWAY, CHARLES (1817-190:l) 

Doctor: born r8r7 : educated at King 
Edward's School at Sherborne : studied 
for h1s profession at St. Thomas's and 
Guy's hospitals : entered the E. I. Co."s 
medical service in 1843 : m the Satlaj 
campaign, r 84 s-6 : Civil Surgeon at Lahore : 
was, in 1852, appoint!'d lnspr-General of 
Prisons in the Panjab, in which he effected 
many reforms, largely reducing the 
mortality: was made Sanitary Com
missioner in 1862 : and appointed Private 
Secretary to Sir John Lawrence, then 
Governor-General of India, from r864-
6, when he retired: died Aug. 29, 1903. 

HAUG, MARTIN H. (18~7-1876) 

Born Jan. 30, 1827, at Ostdorf in 
'Wiirtemburg : son of a peasant : early 
showed an aptitude for languages : 
studied Oriental languages, at Stuttgart 
and Tiibingen, where he graduated 
Phi!. D .• n 1851, and at Gottingen: was 
admitted "Privat-docent," 1854• at Bonn: 
studied at Zend under Lassen, for 6 years, 
und~r great privations: became tempor
arily Secretary to Baron Bunsen in Heidel
berg. )n r859 he was appointed Pro
fessor of Sanskrit at Poona : stayed in 
India till r866: acquired great knowledge 
of Brahminisirn, and of the ancient Zoro
astrian religion : collected in Gujarat, 
r863-4, ancient MSS. Zend-Pahlavi and 
Vedic documents, which the State Library 
at Munich bought after his death : returned 
to Europe on account of ill-health : 
appointed Professor .of Sanskrit and Com
parative Philology at the University of 
Munich, retaining this post till his death: 
published Die fii.nf Gathas, 1858, r86o ; 
Essays on the Sacred Language, Writings 
and Religion of the Parsees, r862-78 ; 
an edition, with translation, of the A tlayeya 
Brahmana, r863, and a Zend-Pahlav1 
glossary, r868. His Pahlavi - Pazand 
glossary, brought out in conjunction 
with a Parsi scholar, r87o, the Book of 
Arda Vtraf, and other lesser works, mark 
a distinct epoch in the study of Pahlavi : 
translated part of the Vendidad and 
published other works on the Zenda vesta: 
besides treatises on Brahma and the Brah
mans, anct_on the nature and value of the 
Vedic accent in Sanskrit: died at Ragatz, 
June 3• 1876. • 
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HAUGHTON,SIR GRAVES CHAMPNEY 
( 1788-1849) 

Son of Dr. John Haughton : born 1788 : 
went to India in the E. I. Co.'s Bengal 
Army in r8o8: attained great proficiencv 
in Oriental languages by study at Baraset 
and at the College of Fort William : in • 
r8rs he returned to England from ill· 
health: was appointed Assistant Oriental 
Professor at Haileybury, and became 
Professor of Sanskrit and Bengali, r8x g-
27: published Bengali works, and in 1825 
an edition of the Sanskrit text of Manu : 
M.A. at Oxford : F.R.S. : was one of the 
originators of the Royal Asiatic Society : 
and its Honorary Secretary, r 831-2 : 
Member of foreign Asiatic Societies: 
made in 1833 a Knight of the Guelphic 
Order: in 1833 he brought out a 
Bengali and Sanskrit dictionary, explained 
in English. He latterly occupied himself 
with science and metaphysics : wrote, 
1833• an Inquiry into the Nature of Cholera 
and the 1Weans of Cure: died of cholera at 
St. Cloud on Aug. 28, 1849· 

HAUGHTON, JOHN COLPOYS (1817-
188'7) 

Born Nov, 25, r 8r7 : son of Richard 
Haughton, nephew of Sir G. C. H~ughton 
(q.v.) : educated at Shrewsbury: volun· 
teered for the sea, 1830 : was a Midship· 
man, 1832-5, then invalided: entered 
the E. I. Co.'s Bengal Native Infantry in 
1837 : in the Afghan war of r 839-42 was 
Adjutant of the 4th Gurkhas in Shah 
Shuja's force : made a gallant defence, in 
command, of Charikar, a town 40 m. from 
Kabul, Nov. s-14, r 84r, when besieged 
by 2o,ooo Afghans : severely wounded, 
lost a hand: reached Kabul on Nov. r6 : 
in captivity in Afghanistan, Jan. to Sep. 
1842 : served in native infantry at Moul· 
main, the Andamans, in Assam, in the 
Khasia-Jaintia expedition, r86z-3, in the 
Bhutan expedition, r864-5 : in the Garo 
expedition, 1872-3 : Commissioner of 
Cooch-Behar and Manager of the State, 
1865-73 : C.S.I., r866 : left India, 1873 : 
Lt-General, I 882 : died Sep. r 7, r 887 : 
wrote an account of the occurrences at 
Charikar. 

HAVELOCK, SIR ARTHUR ELIBANK 
(1844-- ) • 

Born 1844 : son of Lt!Colonel W. Have
lock, K.H. : nephew of Sir H. Havelock 

(q.v.): entered the Army, r 862, and retired 
as Captain in r877 : held various Colonial 
appointments, including those of Governor 
of the West African Settlements, Governor 
of Trinidad, Govern'or of Natal : · became 
Governor of Ceylon , r8go-5 : Governor of 
Madras, r89s-xgoo : described as " a 
most vigilant and patriotic champion of 
Y[adras interests " : Governor of Tasmania, 

. rgox-4 : G.C.M.G., r895 : G.t r.E., r8g6 : 
G.C.S.I., rgor. 

HAVELOCK, SIR HENRY (1795-1857) 

:\1aj-General : born April 5· 1795 : 
educated at Swanscombe and the Charter
house : entered at the Middle T emple for 
the bar, but in IBIS went into the Army, 
studied military works diligently: to 
Calcutta in Jan. 1823, with the 13th 
Light Infantry : in r824 he was nominated 
D.A.A.G. of the Burma expedition, and, 
with an interval of sick leave, served until 
the conclusion of the war : in r 827 he was 
m ade Adjutant of the Depot at Chinsura: 
in r8z8 published his Campaigns in Ava, 
and in r8zg m arried a daughter of Dr. 
Marshman, the Serampur Missionary, and 
joined the Bap tist community. He was 
deeply religious all his life. Captain in 
1838. In that year he was appointed to 
the Staff of Sir Willoughby Cotton in the 
Kabul expedition through I{andahar and 
Ghazni. After the .capture of Kabul, he 
returned to Serampur to complete a 
narrative of the expedition. It attracted 
no attention. In r84I he r eturned to 
Kabul as Persian Interpreter to General 
Elphinstone (q.v.), then in command. In 
Oct. r84I, he joined Sir R. Sale's brigade 
returning t o J a! ala bad, was in the "illu
trious garrision " during its seige and at 
the defeat of Akbar Khan in April, 1842 : 
at Maharajpur in r843, and in the Satlaj 
campaign of 1845-6 under Sir Hugh 
Gough : in r854, Quarter-Master-General, 
and, in 1855· Adjutant-General. H e 
commanded a Division in the Persian war 
of 1856-7, and was present at l\1uhamra. 
On his way from Bombay to Calcutta he 
was wrecked off Ceylon. From Calcutta 
in June, 1857, he hurried to Allahabad, and 
in command of the movable column 
fought several actions, occupying Cawn
pur after defeating the Nana Sahib on 
July r6, 1857: fought more engagements, 
and after three failures relieved Lucknow in 
Sep. 1857. Sir James Outram accompany
ing his force. Compelled to remain 
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inactive in Lucknow until Sir Colin Camp
bell arrived in Nov.: he fell ill and died at 
the Dilkusha on Nov. 24, r857, before his 
Baronetcy and pension reached him. 
They were both granted to his son, and an 
annuity to his widow. His statue is in 
Trafalgar Square. 

HAVELOCK, WILLIAM (1793-18!8) 

Eldest so~ of William Havelock, and 
brother of Sir Henry Havelock (q.v.): 
born Jan. 23, I793 : educated at Charter
house, and privately : joined the 43rd 
regt. in r8ro: served with it in the Penin
sula, as A.D.C. to Count Alten, and at 
Waterloo: showed gallantry in action at 
the second combat of Vera in Oct. r813: 
called by the Spaniards ' the fair boy' : 
went to India with the 4th Dragoons: 
A.D.C. to Sir C. Colville, when C. in C. at 
Bombay : Military Secretary to Lord 
Elphinstone, when Governor of Madras : 
commanded the qth Light Dragoons, 
under Lord Gough : in the second Sikh 
war : killed in a charge at Ramnagar on 
Nov. 22, 1848. 

HAVELOCK-ALLAN, SIR HENRY 
MARSHMAN, BARONET (183(}-

1897) 

Eldest son of Sir H. Havelock (q.v.): 
born at Chinsura, Aug. 6, r83o : educated 
at St. John's Wood, London: joined the 
39th regt. in r846 : went out to India, 
r848 : suffered from sunstroke and felt it 
all his life : in the Persian war, r8.'i7 : 
at Muhamra: was A. D.C. to his father when 
commanding the relief column at Cawnpur: 
in several actions: won the V.C. at Cawnpur: 
July r6, r857, leading the 64th regt . 
against severe fire: D.A.A.G. to the force 
from Cawnpur to the relief of Lucknow, 
Sep. 1857 : recommended by Outram for 
the V.C. :wounded: received a Baronetcy 
in Jan. x8s8, for the services of his father 
(died Nov. 24, r857) : D.A.A.G. to Brig
General Franks (q.v.), at the siege of 
Lucknow : further engaged against the 
rebels, and in the Oudh campaign : Brevet
Major and Lt-Colonel : in the l\Iaori war 
r863-4 : C.B., r866 : A.Q.M.G. in Canada, 
r867-9 : M.P. for Sunderland, r874-8r, 
and for a Division of Durham county, 
r885-92, and in r895 : added the name 
of Allan to his own, r88o : Lt-General, 
r88r : K.C.B., r8!)7 : went to India to see 
the frontier fighting and troops in Afghan is
tan in r897 : shot by the Khyberis near 

AU :\Iasjid, Dec .. 30, r8g7 : he wrote on 
military subjects. 

HAVILLAND, THOMAS FlOTT DE 
{1775-1866) 

Colonel: son of Sir Peter de Havilland, 
Kt. : born April ro, 1775 : E>ntered the 
Madras Engineers, 1793 : at the siege of 
Pondicherry, I7<l3 : the rapture of Ceylon, 
1795-6: served against Tippoo, 1799, and, 
under Baird in Egypt, r8or : there sur
veyed Lake Mareotis, and the Cairo-Suez 
desert for water: captured by the French 
when returning to India, 1803 : Superin
tending Engineer at Seringapatam, r8o4 : 
Chief Engineer and Architect for Madras, 
r8r4-25 : built the Madras Cathedral 
and Presbyterian Church : also, by r8zz, 
the sea-wall : carried out other important 
works : after retirement, in r825, became, 
until r855, a Jurat of the Royal Court of 
Guernsey : died Feb. 23, r866. 

HAY, REV. JOHN, D.D. (1812-1891) 

Born April 23, r8r2 : son of Patrick 
Hay of near Aberdeen : educated at 
Aberdeen University: !\I.A., r833 : in 
r839 joined the Madras Mission of the 
L.M.S. • and the staff of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society about r883 : D.D. 
of an American University about rS8r : 
Fellow, Madras University, r888-g : made 
benefactions to the native community, 
Viza~apatam : wrote religious works and 
articles in missionary periodicals : for 
about 20 years took a leading part in the 
revision of the Telugu translation of the 
Bible. 

HAYES, SIR JOHN (1767-1831) 

Commodore, Indian 1\avy: constantly 
engaged in active service as Midshipman 
and Lieutenant in the Indian and Eastern 
seas from 1782 : attached to the land 
forces in the war against Tippoo, 179o-r : 
commanded two vessels on a voyage of 
discovery in the Ea~tern Archipelago and 
to Australia : in 1797 on a mission to the 
Hakim of Somniana: fought an action 
with pirates at the Gulf of Cutch, severely 
wounded: in r8oo took Vengorla from 
pirates : performed more varied service at 
the Moluccas, at Ternate, in the Celebes, 
at Surnat,ra became, r8o7, Deputy, and, 
r8og, Master Attendant at Calcutta : in 
the expedition tt Java in r8II as Com
modore : commanded the armed :flotilla 
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in the first Burmese war : died at the 
Cocos Island, July 3· r 83r. 

HAYES, CAPTAIN M. HORACE 
( ? -1904) 

F.R.C.V.S: served in the R.A., Bengal 
Staff Corps and the Buffs : author of many 
books on Horses and .Horsemanship, 
including Ind-ian Racing Reminiscences, 
Veterinary Notes for H orse-otvners, r 884; 
Practical H orsemanship, r 8gr; A Guide to 
Training and Horse .'Wa>tageme><t in I ndia, 
1896 ; I llustrated H orse-breaking, r 8g6 ; 
Riding and H unt1:ng, rgor ; Horses on 
Board Shtp, rgoz : died Aug. 1904. 

HAYTHORNE, SIR EDMUND 
(1818-1888) 

Son of ] ohn H aythorne: born r 8r8 : 
educated a t Sandhurst : entered the Army 
1837 : served in the g8th in China, r 841-
3 : A.D.C. to Sir Colin Campbell in the 
Panjab campaign, r 848- g, at all the 
battles : at the forcing of the Kohat Pass 
by Sir C. Napier, r 8so : in the:Mohmand 
expedition, r 8s r : in the Crimea : Chief 
of the Staff in China, r 8sg-6o .: Adjutant· 
General in Bengal, r 86o-s : K.C.B., r 873 : 
General, 1879 : died Oct. r S, r 8S ~. 

HAYWARD, GEORGE W. ( ? - 1870) 
Traveller : envoy of the Geographical 

Society : went to Yasin in r86g, when t he 
Yasin chief, Mir Wali, enlisted his support 
against the Maharaja of Kashmir : went 
again to Yasin, on his way to the Pamir 
steppe : Mir Wali had him killed, perhaps 
through anger, fear, or cupidity, the 
Governor of Chitral, Amin·ul-Mulk, being 
implicat ed, in July, r87o. 

HEARSEY, HYDER YOUNG (1782-3 
-1840) 

Major : son of Captain Harry Thomas 
Hearsey by a ] at lady: born Dec. r 78z 
or 1783 : was sent to England for his 

, education : entered Sindia's service 1mder 
Perron, and afterwards served under 
George Thomas (q.v. ), the adventurer, 
being with him when he surrendered 
Georgeghar to Bourguien, Sindia's general. 
In r8o4 he joined Lord Lake and fought 
at Deeg. He explored the sources of the 
Jamna and Ganges and visitoo Chinese 
Tartary t o the :Man!iill"owar Lake. In 
r8rs he fought against the Gurkhas, was 
taken prisoner by the Nipalese, and 

released at the treaty of Segowlie. H e 
helped to quell ·an insurrection at Bareli 
in r8r6, and was at the siege of Bhartpur : 
died at his bouse at Kareli, near Budaon, 
Aug. 5• 1840. 

. HEARSEY, SIR JOHN BENNET 
(1793-1865) 

Lt-General : son of Lt·Co4Jnel Andrew 
Wilson Hearsey: born at Midnapur, 1793 : 
Cornet in the 6th Bengal Cavalry : served 
in Bundelkund, Rewa and the Pindari 
war : distinguished himself at Sitabaldi, 
Nagpur, and battles in the Mahratta war: 
a t Bhartpur, Deeg, Chilianwala and 
Gujarat : suppressed m utiny in a native 
regimentatWazirabad,r849 : C.B: inr857 
was in co=and of the Division a t Bar
r ackpur, when the native troops showed 
disaffection, which he reported to Govern· 
ment : showed personal bravery on the 
occasion of the outbreak of Mangal Pandi, 
March 29, 1857 : disbanded the rgth N.I. : 
and gained credit for his conduct through
out the mutiny: K .C.B : commanded 
the 6th Bengal Light Cavalry, and, la ter, 
the zrst Hussars : died at Boulogne, 
Oct. 23, r 86s -

HEAVISIDE, REV. Ji\MES WILLIAM 
LUCAS (1808-1897 ) 

Educated at Trinity and Sidney Sussex 
College, Cambridge : B.A., r 83o : znd 
Wrangler, Smith's Prizeman and Fellow : 
Professor of Mathematics at Haileybury, 
1838- 58 : Canon of Norwich, x86o : 
died March 5• r 8g7. 

HEBER, RIGHT REV. REGINALD 
( J 78:!-1826) 

Bishop of Calcutta: born April 21, 
~783: son of Rev. Reginald H eber: 
educated at Whitchurch :i.nd privately: 
a t Brasenose College, Oxford : wrote the 
Carmen S<eculare, r 8oo : gained the 
English verse prize for his " Palestine " 
in r8o3 : and the English Essay Prize in 
r8os : Fellow of All Souls' College in r 8os. 
After a t our of nearly two years in Europe, 
he was ordained, r 8o7: held the living of 
Hodnet from that year : Prebendary of 
St. Asaph, r 8rz : was appointed Bishop 
of Calcutta, r 8z2, which he accepted 
with much hesitation : completed Bishop's 
College, Calcutta: travelled continually, 
performing his episcopal duties, through 
the whole of India, and in Ceylon, as shown 
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by his J 011rney through India, from Calwtta 
to Bombay, with Notes upon Ceylon, and a 
]oumey to ,1Jadras and the So~<lhern 
Provi11ces: he died in a swimming-bath 
at Trichinopoly on April 3, r8z6, from the 
bursting of a blood-vessel. His hymns. 
57 in all, were published in the Christia11 
Observer from r8rr : his poetical works 
in r8rz : his Bampton Lect1tres, Life of 
Jeremy Tayfor, and volumes of sermons 
were also published. A kneeling statue 
of Heber is in St. Paul's Cathedral, Cal
cutta: other monuments were erected to 
his memory in India. 

HENCKELL, TILMAN ( ? - ? ) 

Notable as a great local administrator in 
India in the latter part of the r8th ce11tnry : 
specially connected with the district of 
Jessore, in Bengal: was appointed Judge 
and Magistrate of J essore in r78r, with 
Mr. Richard Roche as his assistant. 
A man of great ability, who made the 
real good of the natives of his district his 
chief aim, not, like most others, consider
ing only the commercial interests of the 
Company : carried out many reforms in 
J essore : remodelled the police force : 
nefended the people against the oppres
sion of subordinate officers : the first 
to develop the Sundarbans, and to 
originate the plan for reclaiming them by 
granting plots of land to persons under
taking to bring them under cultivation. 
About 1782 or 1783 he established three 
" ganjes " in places where clearings had 
been made in the jungle : one was named 
after hi..tn-Henckellganj: made Collector 
of J essore in r786 : helped to bring about 
the "Permanent Settlement" of Bengal 
by the information he was able to give to 
Cornwallis when making inquiry into 
the land ·revenue of the Presidency : 
when the Settlement was made, r789, 
Henckell had left J essore to become Collec
tor, Judge, and Magistrate of Rajshahi: 
was succeeded by Richard Roche : the 
rule of these two men covers the period 
r78r-g3, when Lord Cornwallis' reforms 
were completed. 

HENDERSON, JOHN (1780-1867) 

Born I78o : son of Robert Henderson : 
was a drysalter in Glasgo"· and an East 
India merchant in London. For many 
years he spent about £3o,ooo annually 
on religious and charitable purposes : 

one of his principal aims was the promotion 
of mission work in India: he died May I, 

r867. 

HENDERSON, PHILIP DURHAM 
(1840- ) 

1\Iaj-General : born Aug. rg, 1840 : 
son of General R. Henderson, R.E.: 
educated privately : joined )ladras 
Cavalry, 1857 : Under Secretary to the 
Foreign Department of the Government 
of India, r872: on special duty in Kashmir, 
x874 : Superintendent of operations for 
suppression of Thagi and Dakaiti, r878 : 
Resident in Mysore, r892 : left India, 
rSg5 : C.S.I., r876, for his services in 
attendance on H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wales on his visit to India, r875-6. 

HENDLEY, THOMAS HOLBEIN 
(1847- ) 

Educated privately and at St. Bartho
lomew's Hospital : joined the Indian 
Medical Service : was employed for 27 
years under the Foreign Department in 
India, as Residency Surgeon in the Jaipur 
States : Inspr-General of Hospitals, Ben· 
gal, rSgS-rgo3 : retired, 1903 : Chairman 
Exerutive Committee, J aipur Exhi
bition, '8R3: C.I.E., xSgx. Author of 
several works on Indian Art, Rulers of 
India and Chiefs of Rafputana, IBC)7; 
.1! edico-Topographical Histories of J aipur 
and Rajputana, etc. 

HENLEY, SAMUEL (li40-1815) 

A clergyman and professor in America 
before the Independence : can1e to Eng
land : wa> a teacher at Harrow School, 
then a curate : Rector of Rendlesham 
in Suffolk: in r8os was made the first 
Principal of the East India College at 
Hertford, and at Hertford Heath, and 
D.D.: resigned his appointment, Jan. r815: 
wrote poems : paid much attention to 
literary matters: was author of theological, 
classical and archreological trP.atises : 
F.S.A.: died Dec. 29, r8rs. 

HENNESSY, SIR GEORGE ROBERT-
SON (1837-1905) . 

Born April zz, 1_837 : son of Maj
General John Hennessy, Bengal Army : 
entered the 34th Bengal N.l. r854: served 
with 93rA Highlanders in the Indian 
mutiny: present 'At Maharajganj, Alarn
bagh and :the relief of Lucknow by Sir 
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C. Campbell :with 75th regt. under Outram 
at the Alambagh : joined the Bengal Staff 
Corps, 1861 : served with the rsth Sikhs, 
1867-90 : in the Afghan war, 187S-8o : 
in the march from Kandahar to Kabul and 
battles of Ahmad Kheyl and Urzoo : in 
the march from Kabul to Kandahar and 
battle of Kandahar: commanded 15th 
Sikhs at Suakin, rSSs : in several engage
ments: C. B., 1885 : left India, r89o : 
Maj-General, 1894 : on unemployed 
supernumerary list, 1891 : K.C.B., 1903 : 
Colonel of 15th Sikhs, May, 1904: died 
July 26, H)05 · 

HENRY, EDWARD RICHARD 
(1850- ). 

I.C.S. : born July 26, 1850: entered 
the Indian Civil Service in Lower Bengal 
in 1873 : Private Secretary to the Lieuten
ant-Governor of Bengal, the Hon. Sir A. 
Eden (q.v.): Inspr-General of Police, Bengal, 
1891-1900 : C.S.I., r898 : resigned, 1901 : 
Assistant Commissioner of the Metropoli
tan Police, London, 1901-3 : Commissioner 
thereof, since 1903 : adapted the system 
of taking the finger and thumb impressions 
of criminals for the purpose of establish
ing their identity and proving previous 
convictions. · • 

HENRY, GEORGE (1 846-

Born Ang. 23, r846: educated at Wool
wich : entered the R ,E. , 1868 : and 
became Maj-General, 1901 : served in the . 
Afghan war, r 878-8o: Burmese expedition, 
1885 : Chin-Lushai expedition, 1889-90 : 
commanding R.E.: Brevet-Lt-Colonel : 
Q.M.G. India : C.B., 1903. 

HERBERT, WILLIAM (1718-1795) 

Born Nov. 29, 1718 : educated at 
Hitchin ; in I748 went out to India as a 
purser's clerk : made a long journey in 
the country there : drew plans of settle
ments for the E. I. Co : published, in 1758, 
A Ne-JJ Directory for the East Indies, 
dedicated to the E. I. Co, styling himself 
hydrographer. From being a chart
engraver, he became a dealer in books. and 
brought ont T'J!Pographical Antiquities : 
died March I 8, I 79 5. 

HERKLOTS, G.A. ( ? -after 
. 1832) • 

Surgeon on the Mldras Establishment : 
the Qanoon·e-Islam, or the customs of the 

Muham~adans of India, comprising a full 
and exact account of the various rites and 
ceremonies, from the moment Cif birth till 
the hour of death, by J affut Shurreef, 
(a Native of the Dekkan), was composed 
under the direction of Herklots and 
translated by him : published in 1832: 
a second edition issued at Madras, l863. 

HERTZ, HENRY FELIX {1863-

Born May I4, 1863: son of A. W. T. 
H ertz : educated a t St. Xavier's College, 
Calcutta : passed the Higher Standard 
in Burmese, Shan and Kachin languages: 
took active part in the operations round 
l\1andalay, 1886-7, and Shan States, 
I 887-go, and in operations in Kachip. 
Hills, 189o-1900 : author of A Practical 
Ham{-book oj the Kachin Language: 
C.I.E ., 1900. 

HESSING, JOHN (1740-1803) 

Colonel : born in Holland, 1740 : went 
t o India, I764 : after employment at other 
Native Courts, entered the service of De 
Boigne (q.v.), and was engaged in his 
battles, but left him after a quarrel : 
accompanied Madhava Sindia (q.v.) to 
Poona, I792 : was made Commandant of 
the Agra Fort, 18oo, where (Lord) Metcalfe 
(q.v.) met him: a . brave and intrepid 
officer : died July 21, I 8o3: his mausoleum 
is a t Agra. 

HEWETT, SIR GEORGE, BARONET 
( 1750-1840) 

Born June II, 1750: son of Major 
Schuckburgh Hewett : educated at Wim-

. borne and the RM.A., Woolwich : entered 
the 7oth regt., 1762 : served · in the W. 
Indies ten years, and in N. America, at 
Charleston, again in the W. Indies: Adju
tant-General in Ireland to 1799 : head of 
the Recruiting Department : Inspr-General 
of the Army of Reserve : was C. in C. in 
India, Oct. 1807, to Dec. 18rr : had to 
deal with the case of the Madras officers 
and the expeditions to Mauritius and 
Java: commanded in Ireland, 1813-16: 
Baronet, 1818: G.C.B.: General: 40 
years Colonel of the 61st regt. : died 
March 21, I84o. 

HEWETT, JOHN PRESCOTT 
(1854- ) 

I.C.S. : born Aug. 25, 1854 : son of 
Rev. John Hewet.t : educated at Win-
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chester and Balliol College, Oxford : 
entered the Bengal Civil Service, 1877 : 
served in N.W.P. and Oudh, 1877-86, 
then in the Government Secretariat : 
acted as Private Secretary to the Viceroy, 
r888, 1890, and was Secretary to the 
Government of India, Home Department, 
1894-1902 : Chief Commissioner of the 
Central Provinces, 1902 : C.I.E., 1891 : 
C.S.I., 1899 : 

0 
acting 111ember of the 

Supreme Council, 1904 : Member of it for 
Commerce, 1905. 

HEWETT, SIR WILLIAM NATHAN 
WRIGHTE (1834-1888) 

Bom Aug. 12, 1834 : son of Dr. W. 
Hewett: entered the Navy, 1847 : saw 
service in the Burmese war, 1851 : in the 
Crimea, where he won his V.C., and was 
promoted to be Lieutenant : in China, 
and on the W. coast of Africa, during the 
Ashanti . war, 1873-4: K.C.B.: Naval 
C. in C. in the E. Indies, r882 : com
manded the naval forces engaged in the 
Egyptian war, 1882 : at Suakin, 1884 : 
sent on a mission to Abyssinia : K.C.S.I. : 
Vice,Admiral, 1884 : commanded the 
Channel Fleet, 1886-8 : died May 13, 
1888. 

HEXT, SIR JOHN (1842-

Bom Oct. 14, 1842 : son of Rev. J. H. 
Hext: entered the R.N., 1857: served 
in Ashanti war, 1878; Egyptian war, 
1882 : and Burma : Capt., r882 : Director 
of Royal Indian Marine, r883-98 : C.I.E., 
x88g: K.C.I.E., 1897 : Rear-Admiral, 
x887. 

HICKEY, THOMAS (1740 ?-1822) 
Portrait-pajnter: exhibited at the Royal 

Academy, 1772-92 : went out to India, 
and said to have written The History of 
P,ainting and Sculpture from the Ea•·liest 
Accounts, published at Calcutta, r788 : 
went also to China, with Lord Macartney's 
embassy, 1792-.~ : painted historical 
pictures at Seringapatam, 1799 : between 
x8oo and 1822 at Madras and Calcutta, 
where many of his pictures are in Govern
ment House : given a pension by the 
l\Iadras Government. 

HICKSON, SAMUEL ARTHUR EINEM 
(1858- ) 

Bom Sep. 6, 1858: son of James 
Hickson: educated at Highgate: joined 

the R.E., 1879 : served in the Afghan 
war, 1879-80 : relief of Kandahar : Suakin 
campaign, 1885 : Gordon relief expedi· 
tion: Burma campaign, 1885-7 : capture 
of Mandalay : D.S.O., 1887 : com· 
manded R.E. at Shomcliffe: Lt-Colonel. 

HICKY, JAMES AUGUSTUS 
( ? - ? ) 

Engaged in trade : experienced very 
heavy losses by sea, 1775-6, for which he 
was delivered to his creditors and sent to 
jail at Calcutta, Oct. 1776 : on coming 
out he established Hicky's Bmgal Ga· 
zette, 1780: at first dull and vulgar, it 
became full of personalities and scurrilous 
attacks, often directed at Warren Hastings 
and Sir E. Impey : it never attacked 
Sir P. Francis : its circulation through 
the General Post Office was stopped in 
Nov. 1780: in June, 1781, Hicky was 
arrested and imprisoned under Impey's 
order at the suit of Hastings and fined : 
the paper continued, and Hicky was again 
fined : and in r782, after his imprisonment 
for 19 months, the types were seized and 
the paper ceased : he is described as " a 
worthless man, but as the pioneer of the 
Indian Pr~s " in Busteed's Echoes from 
Old Calcutta. 

HIDAYAT ALI, KHAN BAHADU}J 
( ? -188~) 

Attached at first to Rattray's Sikhs 
(45th N.I.): was at the sieges of Multan, 
1848-9, and at Ramnagar and Gujarat: 
in r856, in Rattray's Police Battalion : in 
the mutiny at Dinapur assisted the civil 
authorities to arrest rebels : gained the 
first class of the Order of British India, 
made Sirdar Bahadur : at several engage
ments defeated the Shahabad rebels in 
r858 : gained the first class Order of 
Merit: in the Sikhim expedition, 1861 : 
and helped with Rattray's police force to 
suppress disturbances at Sambalpur : 
with the police in 1862, helped to put down 
the rebellion in the Khasia and J aintia 
hills : assistant to the Political Officer in 
the Bhutan expedition : Commandant of 
the Cooch Behar troops : in charge of 
the Coolie Corps in the Lusbai expedition, 
1S71-2 : Khan Bahadur: A.D.C. to the 
C. in C.: C.f.E. : died at Dinapur, July 3, 
1882 : Lt-Colonel: •an officer of great 
soldierly qualities and capacity. 
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HIGHAM, SIR THOMAS (184i-

Bom Dec. r8, r847 : son of Samuel 
igham: entered the Indian P.W.D., 

,867 : served in the Irrigation Depart· 
ment : Chief Engineer and Secretary to 
Government, Panjab Irrigation branch, 
1894 : Inspr-General of Irrigation, India, 
1896 : Secretary to Government of India, 

.W.D., IS97: retired, I902: C. I.E., 
1896 : KC.I.E., I 9o2. 

HILL, HEADON (1857-

(Nom de plume of F. Grainger) : son of 
Rev . . J. Grainger : educated at Eton : 
after serving in the Army a few years in 
ndia and Egypt, he became a J ournalist 

in London : began to write fiction, r890: 
author of Zamba the Detective, IS94; The 

aja's Second Wife, I894 ; Diversions of 
rKala Persad, I895, and many other 
novels. 

HILL, MARY (1790-1847) 

Born March g, I790 : went to Calcutta 
vith her husband, the Rev. Micaiah Hill, 

of the London Missionary Society's Mission, 
S:u- 32 : removed to Berhampur, I824, 

!:loing mission work there for 2 5 years, till 
847 : the oldest female missiona~ in the 

country at the time of her deatfi : on a 
visit to England she originated the Wal
thamstow Institution for the Education 
of Missionaries' daughters: died Sep. 7, 

847· 

HILL, SIR WILLIAM (1805-1886) 

Son of the Hon. Daniel Hill, of Antigua : 
orn I805 : joined the Madras Army, 

r82I : served in the first Burma expedi· 

~
ion, r824-5 : at Rangoon, I<emendine, 

Donabew, etc. : and i!l the second Burmese · 
war, r852-3, at Pegu : was offered the 
~ommand of · the Gwalior Contingent : 
ibecame Brig-General of the Hyderabad 

~
ntingent, IS56 : commanded the Ni· 

am's contingent in the mutiny : engaged 
g~nst Tantia Topi: Maj-Gener~l, I86r : 

[ ehred, I86r : K.C.S.I., IS67: d1ed Aug. 
l2o, I 886. 

HILL, WILLIAM (1846-1903) 

Entered the Indian Armv in I 866: in 
the Lushai expedition of IB7I-2 : in the 
, ghan war, with the znd GUJOkhas : was 

Ali Masjid and Charasia : in the march 
.~·:\ Kabul to Kan<fahar, and at the 

lie of Kandahar : in the l\tanipur 

expedition, I8gr : commanded the Kuram 
movable column in the Tirah campaign, 
I 897- 8 : was appointed Inspr-General of 
Volunteers in India, August, 1901 : Maj
General : he laboured with zeal and en
thusiasm to improve the utility of the 
Volunteer force: died in London, Sep. 7• 
1903-

HILLS, SIR JOHN (10".34-1902) 

Maj-General: son of James Hills of 
Niscbindipur, B engal: bori:J. 1834: edu· 
cated at Edinburgh Academy and Univer
sity : entered the Bombay Engineers, 
I 854: in the Persian war,ISS&-7: at the 
capture <lf Muharnra, in Abyssinia, r867-8: 
in Afghan war, r 879-8o: at the defence 
of Kandahar: C.B. : in the Burma war 
r.ommanded R.E. at headquarters : re· 
tired, I8go: K.C.B., Igoo: died June IS, 
rgoz: F.R .S., Edinburgh. 

HILLS-JOHNES, SIR JAMES 
(1833- ) 

Born Aug. zo, I 833: son of James Hills. 
indigo planter, of Nischindipur, in Bengal: 
educated at Edinburgh Academy and Mill· 
tary College, and Addiscombe : entered 
Bengal Artillery, IS 53: served throughout 
the Indian mutiny: siege and storming of 
Delhi: gained the V.C. on July 9: at 
capture of Lucknow: dangerously wound· 
ed: Brevet-Major: A. D.C. to Lord 
Canning, I85g-6z : Assistant-Resident, 
Nipal, r 862-3 : ser;ed in the Abyssinian 
campaign, I 867-8, at the capture oqMag· 
dala: Brevet·Lt-Coionel: Lushaicampaign, 
I87r-z : C.B. : A.A.G. Kandahar Field 
Force, I 878-8o : accompanied Sir F. 
Roberts t o I{abul in I 879 : battle of 
Char asia : Military Governor of Kabul .: 
commanded a Division N. Afghanistan 
Field Force, I88o : K.C.B., I S8 I : took 
the additional name of J ohnes, r 883 : 
G.C.B., r893 _: General. 

HIPPISLEY, SIR JOHN COXE, 
BARONET (1748-1825) 

Born I748 : son of William Hippisley : 
educated at Hertford College, Oxford : 
called to the bar from the Inner Temple, 
I77I : D.C.L., I776 : employed by the 
British Government in Italy: the Direc
tors of the E.I. Co., on the recommendation 
of Lord Nortl:), appointed him paymaster 
of Tanjore in I786, but he returned home 
in 1789, and did_not revisit India: was 
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M.P. for Sudbury for 23 years, and en
gaged in various matters of politics and 
public affairs : Baronet in 1796 : died 
May J, r825. 

: HIRST, BEV. WILLIAM (? - 1769 ?) 

Son of William Hirst, D.D. : educated 
at Peterhous;. Cambridge : F.R.S., 1755 : 
was appointed a Navy chaplain: present 
at the sieges of Pondicherry and Vellore : 
in June, 1761, observed the transit of 
Venus at Madras : was Chaplain at Cal
cutta, 1762-4 : observed an earthquake 
and two eclipses : reported on transit of 
Venus of June, 1769: went out to India, 
r76g, liS Chaplain to Vansittart and other 
Commissioners of the E. I. Co. : all 
drowned at sea after passing the Cape 
outwards in Dec. 1769. 

HIRST, W. A. (1870- ) j 

Born 1870: son of Alfred Hirst : edu
cated at Clifton and Worcester College, 
Oxford : joined the Indian Educational 
Department, r894: Professor of History, 
Lahore College, r895-6 : First Professor, 
Meerut College, r8g6-1902 : Principal of 
Gujarat College, Ahmedabad, 1902 : 
author of Survey of Ethics, 1902. 

HISLOP, STEPHEN (1817-1863) 

Born Sep. 8, 1817 : son of Stephen 
Hislop, a mason : educated at Duns, 
Edinburgh University, Glasgow, and in 
divinity under Chalmers at Edinburgh : 
joined the Free Church of Scotland, 1843 : 
weat out to India in 1844 as a missionary 
of the Free Church to Bombay : stationed 
at Sitabaldi, near Nagpur, in the Central 
Provinces: and opened a school at 
Nagpur : through a warning from a 
native friend, he was able to save the 
lives of the Europeans there in the mutiny 
of r857- He was drowned in trying to 
cross a swollen river, while on tour with 
the Chief Commissioner, Sir R. Temple, 
Sep. 4• r863 : he had much ability, not 
only for his own work, but also in lan
guages, philology, antiquarian research, 
geo~ogy, natural history, .botany, zoology, 
entomology, and conchology. Sir R. 
Temple edited his Papers relatittg to the 
Aboriginal Tribes of the Central Provinces, 
-the Gonds, and others. 

HISLOP, SIR THOMAS, BARONET 
( 1764-1843) 

Born July 5, 1764: son of Lt-Colone 
William Hislop, R.A. : educated at th 
R.:\I.A., Woolwich: entered the 39th 
regt. in 1778 : in the siege of Gibraltar. 
1779-83 : served in Corsica: commanded 
his regt. in the W. Indies, 1796 : com
manded the captured Dutch colonies for 
six years : Lt-Governor of Trinidad, 
1803-II : at the capture of Guadeloupe. 
18ro : appointed C. in C., Bombay, 1812 : 
but was captured by an American ship 
and returned home : C. in C. at Madras, 
r8q-2o : Baronet : K.C.B., 1814: com
manded the Army of the Dekkan in the 
:\Iahratta war, 1817-8 : defeated the 
::\Iahrattas under Holkar at 1\Iahidpur, 
Dec. 21, 1817 : was blamed for his severity 
in executing the :IIahratta Governor of 
the fort at Talner: the booty acquired 
by the Dekkan Army was, after litigation, 
shared by the Army of Upper India: 
G.C.B., 1818 : died :\Iay 3• 18.0. 

HOBART, VERE HENRY, BARON 
(1818-1875) 

Governor : son of the Hon. and Re\·, 
August~ Edward Hobart, sixth Earl of 
Buckinghamshire : born Dec. 8, 18rS : 
educated at Cheam, Surrey; Trinity 
College, Oxford (Scholar) : was a clerk in 
the Board of Trade, r8-lo--6r : went to 
Brazil as Secretary to a diplomatic mis
sion: Private Secretary to the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies, and at the Home 
Office : sent to investigate the condition 
of the Turkish finances, and became 
Director-General of the Ottoman Bank : 
was GoYernor of Madras from May, r872, 
until his death from typhoid at Madras on 
April 27, 1875· He promoted education, 
and the demand for a harbour and better 
drainage : he wrote on political ques
tions : a collection of his Essars and 
Miscellaneous Writings was brought out 
by his widow. 

HOBHOUSE, ARTHUR, FIRST BARON 
(1819-1904) 

Born XoY. ro, r8r9: son of Right Hon. 
Henry Hobhouse: educated at Eton and 
Balliol College, Oxford: rst class Classics, 
r 84o : called to the bar at Lincoln's I 
1845 : Q~C., r862 : Charity Com 
sioner, 1866 : Eftdowed Schools Com· 
missioner, 1R6'J : Legnl Member of the 
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Supreme Council in India, 1872-7 : 
KC.S.I., r 877 : Member of Judicial Com· 
rnittee of Privy Council, r 88 r-rgor : 
Member of the London School Board, 
r 882-4 : Alderman of the London County 
Council, 1889-92 : made a Peer, r 885 : 
C.I.E. : died Dec. 6, 1904 : some of his 
addresses have been printed under the 
title of The Dead Hand. 

HOCKLEY, WILLIAM BROWNE 
(1792-1860) 

Born Nov. 9• 1792 : went to Hailey
bury, Jan. 1812 : t::> Bombay, May, 1813 : 
dismissed from his judgeship, Sep. 1821 : 
tried in Bombay, 1823, and acquitted: 
finally dismissed with a pension of £150 
a year, 1824: disappeared from view, and 
died Aug. 22, r 86o : wrote Pandurang 
Har i (to which Sir Bartle Frere wrote an 
introduc.tion) : also the Tales' of a Zenana, 
published in 1827, with a new edition, 
1874, with an introductory Preface by 
Lord Stanley of fo.lderley : described as 
a "writer of genius." 

HODGES, WILLIAM (1744-1797) 

Born in I744 : son of a smith : learnt to 
draw: exhibited at the Society ot. Artists: 
became a draughtsman on Captain Cook's 
second expedition, 1772-5 : exhibited at 
the Royal Academy : went to India, 
I778-84, under the patronage of Warren 
Hastings: in I785 he published in London, 
.1 Comparative View of the Ancient Ma>Ht· 
ments t'n India: and in I79 3 his Travels 
in btdia during the years I78o-83, illus· 
trated from his own pictures : he had 
become R.A. in I789 : paid a visit to St. 
Petersburg in I79o : retired from his 
profession of painting before 1795 : 2I of 
his p ictures, the property of A. Cleveland 
(q.v . ), sold in Calcutta in I 794 : he died 
March 6, 1797· 

( 1HODGSON, BRIAN HOUGHTON , 
(1800-1894) 

I.C.S. : born Feb. I, I8oo : son of 
Brian Hodgson, a banker : educated at 
Macclesfield, Richmond, and,Haileybury : 
went to India, 1818 : after passing; through 
the College .of Fort William, Calcutta, he 
was Assistant Commissioner in Kumaon 
for 2 years, I!!18-2o : Assistaflt Resident 
at K~tmandu, in Njpal, r8zo-g, acting 
ResidP.nt, 1829-3I, Resident, I833-44. 

H e kept Nipal quiet during the first Afghan 
war, but Lord Ellenborough hastily re
moved him from Nipal, whereupon he 
resigned the service. While in Nipal, 
Hodgson studied its literature, religion 
and language, discovering the literature 
of Northern Buddhism, collecting original 
MSS., Tibetan and Sanskrit, which he 
distributed to libraries : gathering together 
encyclopredic information en Nipal: he 
also worked at ethnology, zoology, geo· 
graphy. He returned to India in 1844-5 
and lived a t Darjeeling, to continue his 
researches · in ethnology, and his collec
tions : also advocated some useful practi
cal measures, such as the enlistment of 
Gurkhas, bill stations for Europeans, nor
mal colleges : finally left India in I 8 58 : 
became F.R.S. in· I87J.: D.C.L. in rE8g: 
an honorary member of many learned 
Societies: received many honours by'his 
literary attainments : universally praised 
by competent judges : died in London, 
May 23, Ie94· He wrote a number of 
works and papers : among them Illustr(l
tions of the Literature and Religion of the 
Buddhists, Essays on the Languages, 
Literature, and Religion of . Nipal and 
Tibet, etc.: Aborigines of I ndia: Miscellane
ous Essays relating to I ndian Subjects: 
described by Bnrnouf (q.v.) as the founder 
of the true study of Buddhism. 

HODGSON, JOHN STUDHOLME 
(1805-1870) 

Son of J ohn Hodgson : born May, 
I 8os : educat ed a t the R.M.A., Wool
wich : entered the Bengal N.I. in 1822 : 
in the first Sikh war, I845-6, was at 
Sobraon : raised the first Sikh regt. 
enrolled in the British service : com· 
manded it in the second Sikh war, r848-g: 
took Ukrot : organized the Panjab 
Irregular Force : commanded the Derajat 
frontier, and in operations against the hill 
tribes: held the command at Peshawar 
after Sir Colin Campbell: Maj-General, 
r 86 I : died in 1870. 

HODSON, WILLIAM STEPHEN 
RAIKES (1821:..1858) 

Son of the Rev. George Hodson : born 
March 19, 1821 : educated at Rugby and 
Trinity College, Cambridge : B.A., 1844 : 
entered the E. I. Co.'s service, 1845 : was, 
in the second Grenadiers, present at the 
battles of . Mudki, Firozshahr, Sobraon : 
Adjutant of the Guides in I847: Assistant 
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Co=issioner in the Panjab after its 
annexation in 1849: commanded the 
Guides Cows, r852 : was removed from 
his appointment on charges of dishonesty, 
etc., from which he was exonerated on 
second inquiry : in the mutiny he was 
given a commission to raise the irregular 
cavalry named "Hodson's Horse": was 
at the siege of Delhi: after its capture, he 
seized the Kittg of Delhi at Humayun's 
tomb : and, on Sep. 22, arrested the princes, 
whom he shot when their rescue by the 
nativemobappearedimminent: was further 
engaged near Cawnpur : was killed at 
the siege and capture of Lucknow, March 
12, 1858. His character and actions have 
been the subject of controversy. The 
testimony to his brilliant qualities of 
bravery, energy, coolness, is universaL 
Lord Napier of Magdala, who, as a con
temporary and present, must have known 
all the circumstances, was always fully 
convinced of his honour and integrity. 

HOERNLE, AUGUSTUS RUDOLF 
FREDERIC (18,11- ) 

Born Oct. 19, 1841 : son of Rev. T. C. 
Hoernle, C.M.S. : educated at Stuttgart 
and Universities of Basel and Tubingen : 
joined the C.l\LS., r865 : Professor in Jay 
Narafn's College, Benares, 1870: Principal 
of the Cathedrall\Iission College, Calcutta, 
1877 : joined the Indian Educational 
Service, r88r : Principal of the Calcutta 
Madrasa, r88r-99 : C.I.E., 1897 : author 
of Comparative Grammar of the N. Indian 
l.MJguages : editor of Chanda's Prakrit 
Grammar, Report ot~ the British Collectiotl 
of Central Asian A ntiqt~ities, and numerous 
contributions to the ] ournal of the A sialic 
Society of Bmgal, the Indiat~ Antiquary. 
etc. : editor of the Bower manuscript : 
studied arch<l)ology, epigraphy, and palreo
graphy. 

HOGG, ADAM GEORGE FORBES 
(1836- ) 

Born June rS, 1836: son of Colonel 
Charles Robert Hogg: educated at 
Leamington College and Wimbledon : 
join¢ the Bombay Army, 1854 : became 
Maj·General, 1890: Lt-General, r893 : 
served in the Persian campaign, 1857: the 
Indian mutiny, 1858-g : China war, 186o: 
Abyssinian war, 1867-8 : Brevet-Major : 
Afghan war, r878~g : Brevet-Colonel 
Q.M.G. of the Bombay Army, r88o-5 : 
Political Resident at Aden, and had 

command of a znd Class District, r885-90: 
C.B., r886. 

HOGG, SIR FREDERICK llUSSELL 
(1836- ) 

I.C.S.: born 1836: son of Sir James 
Weir Hogg, Bart. : educated at Eton and 
Haileybury : entered the Indian Civil 
Service, r857, and retired, 1e8g : Post· 
master-General, Panjab, r863; Bombay, 
r867 ; Bengal, r868 : Director-General of 
the Post Office of India, 188o : C.S.I., 
r888 : K.C.I.E., r888. 

HOGG, SIR JAMES WEIR, BARONET 
(1790--1876) 

Son of William Hogg: born Sep. 7, 
1790 : educated at Belfast and Trinity 
College, Dublin (Scholar) : entered at 
Gray's Inn, London: said to have been 
called to the Irish bar : practised at the 
Calcutta bar, 1814-22 : Registrar of the 
Supreme Court, Calcutta, 1822-33, when 
he left India with a large fortune : M.P. 
for Beverley, 1835-47; for Honiton, 1847-
57: Director of the E. I. Co., 1839 : 
Chairman in 1846 and r852, representing, 
practically, the E . I. Co., in Parliament : 
made a Baronet, 1846 : refused the 
Governor~ip of Bombay in 1853 : nomi
nated, by the E.I. Co., one of the original 
members of the Council of India in Sep. 
1858 : retired in 1872 : Privv Councillor: 
died May 27, 1876. · 

HOGG, SIR STUART SAUNDERS 
( 1833- ) 

I.C.S. : born at Calcutta, 1£33 : son of 
Sir James Weir Hogg, Bart.: educated at 
Eto.n: entered the Indian Civil Service, 
1853 : served in Political Department, 
N.W.P., and in the Panjab during the 
mutiny : attached to General John 1\'ichol· 
son's flying column : transferred to Oudh, 
and then to Bengal : Commissioner of 
Police and Chairman of the Calcutta 
Municipality, 1863-77 : knighted in rS75 
on the occasion of the visit of H.R.H. thE 
Prince of Wales to Calcutta. 

HOLDERNESS, THOMAS WILLIAM 
(18,19- ) 

I.C.S.: born June II, 1849: educated 
at Chelten]iam and University College, 
Oxford : entered th._ Indian Civil Service, 
1872 : Secretary to Government of India 
in the Department of ReYenue and 
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Agriculture, r898-190I : C.S.I., 1898 : 
Secretary a t the India Office in the Depart
ment of Revenue, Statistics and Com
merce, rgor. 

HOLDICH, SIR EDWARD ALAN 
(1822- ) 

General : son of Rev. Thomas Holdich : 
educated privately: entered the Army, 
r8.g : served in Satla j campaign, 1845-6 : 
at t he battles of Mudki, Firozshahr, Aliwal 
and Sobraon: Boer war, 1848, Bronplatz: 
Kafi.r war, 1852 : Burmese war, 1853 : at 
Donabew : Indian mutiny, 1857- 8 : com
manded Cork and Dublin districts, 1871-
6: K.C.B., 1875 : retired. 

HOLDICH, SIR THOMAS HUNGER-
FORD (1843- ) 

Born Feb. 13, 1843 : son of Rev. 
Thomas Peach Holdich : educated at 
Godolphin Grammar School and Wool
wich : joined the Royal Engineers, 1862, 
and became Brevet-Colonel, r8gr : served 
in the Bhutan expedition, r 865 : Abys
sinian war, 1867 : Afghan war, r 878-8o : 
and Tirah expedition, 1897-8 : on special 
duty with the Afghan Boundary Com
mission, 1884- 6: Superintende~t of Fron
tier Surveys, India, 1892-8 : Pamir 
Commission, r8gj : Perso-Beluch Com
mission, 1896 : Argentine-Chili Boundary, 
1902-3: C.B. and C. I.E., 1894: K.C.I.E., 
1897 : K.C.M.G., 1902 : Gold Medallist, 
Royal Geographical Society, r887 : author 
of T he Indian Borderland, 1901, and 
various papers on mili tary surveying and 
geographical subjects. 

HOLLAND, TREVENEN JAMES 
(1836- ) 

, Born 1836 : son of Col. J. H olland: 
educated a t Cheltenham and St. John's 
College, Oxford : entered the Army, r85z : 
served in the Crimea : A.Q.M.G. in Sir 
Henry Havelock's force in the Persian 
campaign and in the Indian mutiny and 
China, 1857-60: D.Q.M.G. in Abyssinian 
campaign, 1867-8 : C.B. and Brevet
Major and Lt-Colonel. 

HOLLOWAY, WILLIAM (1828-1893) 

I.C.S. : son of William Holloway : 
born 1E28 : educated at Haileybury, 
1846-7: one of the most ;\istingwshed 
pupils of Empson (q.6.) : went to Madras in 
r848: took great interest in Education; 

in 1853 wrote a masterly pamphlet, Notes 
on Madras ] udicial A dmimstrahon : was 
Secretary to the Commission of Inquiry 
into the system of judicature in the Madras 
Presidency: Judge o( Tellicherry, 1861 : 
in 1863 made a High Court Judge, Mad
ras : retired, 1877 : died Aug. II, 1893 : 
translated the first volume of Savigny's 
System of Modern Roman Law : C.S.I. , 
t 875 · 

HOLMES, SIR GEORGE (1764-1816) 

Ensign in the Bombay European Regt. , 
r 78o : transferred to the roth N.I. : in 
the Mahratta war, r78o-1 ·: besieged at 
Tellicherr y, r 78r-z, by Hyder Ali's 
troops : at the capture of Cannanore, 
1783 : in the Mysore war, 1791-2, and in 
Malabar : at Seringapa~am, 1799 : com
manded at the reduction of forts in 
Canara, and the relief of Montana : in 
Egypt under Baird, r 8or-2 : at the siege 
of Baroda, 1802 : in the Mahratta war, 
1803-5 : commanded a subsidiary force 
in Gujarat some years to J 8J5 : retired as 
Maj-General : K.C.B., 1815 : for nearly 
36 years a regiment al officer : died Oct. 
29, 1816. 

HOLMES, JOHN (1808-1878) 

Maj-General : entered the Army in 
18z5 : in the Kolapur campaign, r 827 : 
in Upper Sind and Afghanistan, 1842 : 
with England's force in the return from 
Kandahar, actions in the Pishin Valley, 
Kojak pass, and retreat to the Indus : 
volunteered for service in the Crimea : in 
the mutiny, in the Central India cam
paign, capture of Awa, assault of Kotah, 
and pursuit of Tantia Topi : C.B . : Maj
General, r 862 : ,died Nov. 19. r 878. 

HOLWELL, JOHN ZEPHANIAH 
(1711-1798) 

Governor : son of Zephaniah Holwell, 
timber merchant: born Sep. 17, I 7II : 
educated at Richmond. and I selmond, 
near Rotterdam : studied surgery at 
Guy's Hospital : to Calcutta in 1732 as 
surgeon's mate on an Indiaman : em· 
ployed as surgeon in the Company's 
ships to the Patna factory : at the Dacca 
factory: at Calcutta. 1736-48 : alder
man : principal surgeon : twice Mayor : 
perpetual zamindar of the 24 Parganas in 
175 1 : Seventh in the Council: when the 
fort at Calcutta was attacked by the 
Nawab Suraj-ud-daula on June rS, 1756, 
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and the Governor Drake and others re
treated down the river on rgtb, Holwell 
was called on to take charge of the defence. 
He was one of the 23 survivors of the 146 
persons in the Black Hole on the night of 
June :zo-x : was sent to Murshidabad and 
kept in irons there: set at liberty, July 
r7: joined the ships at Fulta : went to 
England in Feb. 1757: returned to Bengal: 
in the Cpuncit : succeeded Clive as tem
porary Governor of Bengal from Jan. z8, 
176o, until Vansittart assumed office on 
July 27, I76o. In I76I he and others 
were dismissed by the Court of Directors 
for signing a despatch remonstrating 
against Vansittart's appointment, but he 
had retired in Sep. r76o: in retirement, 
he wrote on historical. philosophical and 
social science subjects : also his Narrative 
of the Black Hole, Interesting Historical 
Efletlils relative to t!Ie Province of Bmgal 
aflll the Empire of Hindustcm, I765··7I ; 
Iflllian Tracts, 1758, 1774, and other 
w.orks, showing his knowledge of the 
religion and customs of the Hindus. He 
erected, at the N.E. corner of Dalhousie 
Square, Calcutta, a monument to those 
who died in the Black Hole : this monu
ment was removed in r8rg: re-erected 
in 1902 : Holwell died at Pinner, Nov. 5, 
1798. 

HOME, SIR ANTHONY DICKSON 
(182:3- ) 

Born r823 : entered the Army Medical 
Department, 1848, and retired, r886 : 
served in the Crimea, r854-5 : Indian 
mutiny, 1857-8 : gained the V.C. on Sep. 
:z6, x8s7. at the first relief of Lucknow: 
China, x86o : New Zealand, r863-5 : 
Ashantl, r873-4 : P.:\1.0 .• : Cyprus, r878-
9 : P.M.O. : Surgeon-General to the 
Forces in India, r88r-5 : K.C.B., r874. 

HOME, DUNCAN CHARLES 
( 1828-1857) 

Son . of 1\raj-General Richard Home, 
Bengal Army: born r828 : educated at 
Elizabeth College, Guernsey, at Wimble
don and Addiscombe, 1845-6 : after the 
course at Chatham, went to Bengal, r848 : 
at the siege of Multan, and at Gujarat : 
employed on the Ganges Canal construc
tion, and at :'v!adhupur in charge of a 
division of the Bari Doab Canal : com
manded several companies of Muzbi 
Sikhs at the siege of Delhi : had charge of 

a breaching battery : ordered to blow in 
the Kashmir gate on Sep. 14, 1857: escaped 
being wounded: gained the V.C. : blew 
in the gate of the Palace : was field 
engineer to Greathed's column : was at 
Bulandshahr : killed by accident at the 
blowing up of the :l!alaghar fort, Oct. x, 
x8s7. 

HOME, FREDERIC JERVIS 
(1839- ) 

Born Oct. 2~. 1839 : son of :IIaj-General 
Richard Home, Bengal Army: educated 
at Kensington Grammar School and 
Addiscombe: joined the Bengal Engin
eers, x8s8, and landed in India, x86o: in 
the Irrigation Branch of P.W.D., x86r-
94 : Inspr-General of Irrigation and 
Deputy Secretary, P.W.D., India, rSgo-4: 
C.S.I., x8gz : Colonel. 

HOME, ROBERT (1764 ?-1834) 

Artist : son of Robert Boyne Home : 
from rno exhibited portraits at th~ Royal 
Academy and at Dublin : went to :lladras 
in 1790 : with Lord Cornwallis' Army 
before Seringapatam, 1791-2 : went to 
Calcutta, 1792 :, at Lucknow he was chief 
painter t., the King of Oudh for some 
years, and made a large fortune : he 
returned to Calcutta in 1797 and died 
there about x834: was Secretary to the 
Asiatic Society of Bengal, r Soz, and 
painted for it. Indian pictures by Home 
were exhibited at the Academy : he 
published Select Views i" 11/ysore, tl-.e 
Country of Tippoo Sultan, and A Descrip
tion of Seringapatam, the Capital of Tippoo 
Sultan, illustrated: he painted in India 
pictures of Marquis Wellesley and Colonel 
Arthur Wellesley, Bishop Heber and Dr. 
Carey. 

HONNER, SIR ROBERT WILLIAM 
(1800 ?-1869 ?) 

Son of a military officer : born about 
r8oo: entered the Army, r82r : nearly 
20 years a subaltern, 17 years Adjutant of 
his regt. : as Brevet-~Iajor commanded 
the 4th Bombay N.I. at 27 years' service: 
served in Mabi Ranta against the Bhils, 
x823: with the Field Force in 1824 in the 
1\feena Hills, and against various predatory 
tribes : wi~ the Bombay column in the 
Panjab campaign, r848-9 : at the capture 
of Multan: Brevet-Lt-Colonel: Briga-
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dier in the Persian war, 1856-7 : com
manded the advance Division at the 
capture of Reshire and surrender of 
Bushire : at Khushab : C.B- : com
manded at the island of Karrak for· some 
months: commanded the Nasirabad 
Brigade in the mutiny, in the pursuit of 
Tantia Topi and other chief rebels: Maj
General, 1861 : Resident at Aden, r 86z-
3 : General of the Sind Division from 
r863 : K.C.B. : left India, 1866, after 
about 45 years1 continuous service there : 
died about r86g. 

HOOKER, SIR JOSEPH DALTON! 
(1817- ) . 

Born June 30, 1817 : son of Sir vVilliam 
Jackson Hooker : educated · at High 
School and University of Glasgow : joined 
R.N. Medical Department: served as 
Surgeon and Naturalist in H.M.S. Erebus 
in Antarctic expedition under Sir James 
Ross, 1839-43 : brought out a series of 
volumes on the botany of the Antarctic 
regions: visited the Himalayas on the 
North of Sikhirn, and was badly treated, 
being kept a prisoner, by the Sikhim 
authorities : also visited the Khasia hills 
as naturalist, 1847-51 : made ~otanical 
collections of great value : visited Syria 
and Palestine, r 86o : Morocco, 1871 : the 
Rocky Mountains, r877 : served as 
Assistant Director and Director of Kew 
Gardens, 1855-85 : C.B., 1869 : K.C.S.I., 
1877 : G.C.S. I., .1897 : author of H,:ma
layan ] ournals, The Rhodode11tdrons of the 
~ikhim Himalaya, The Flora of British 
~ndia, and many other scientific works. 

HOOLE, _ELIJAH (1798-1 872) 

Son of Holland Hoole," a shoemaker : 
born 1798 : educated at Manches ter: 
went to India as a Wesleyan Methodist 
missionary, r82o: made a Member of the 
Committee for revising the Tamil version 
of the Bible : published a number of Tamil 
translations, including portions of the 
Bible: left India, r828: became Superin
tendent of Schools in Ireland, and a 
general Secretary of the Wesleyan Mis· 
sionary Society: wrote A Personal Narra· 
tive of a M£ssion to the South of India, 
18zo-8, and missionary works~ and con· 
tributed to literary jo.urnals : died June 
17, 1872. _' · 

HOPE, SIR THEODORE CRACROFT 
( 1831- ) 

I.C.S: born 1831: son of James Hope, 
M.D.: educated at Rugby and Haileybury : 
entered the Bombay Civil Service, r853 : 
Educational Inspector, 1855-8 : called to 
the bar from Lincoln's Inn, r 866 : Member 
of the Governor-General's Legislative 
Council, 1875-80: Provisional :\fember of 
Council, Bombay, 1880: !:lecret ary to 

• the Government of India -in the Finance 
and Commerce I)epartment, 1881-2 : 
Officiating Finance Minister, r 882 : Mem
ber of the Supreme Council, in charge of 
Public Works, 1882-7: author of Church 
and State in I ndia, 1892, and various 
educational and architectural works : 
C.I.E., 1882 : K.C.S.I., 1886. 

HOPE, SIR WILLIAM, BARONET 
(1819-1898) 

Born Jan. 12, 1819 : son of Sir John 
Hope, Bart: entered the Army, 1835 : with 
71st Highlanders in the Crimea : Lt
Colonel, 1857 : served in Central India, 
1858 : C.B., 1859: Colonel, 1862 : com
manded the 71st regt. in the frontier 
operations under Sir N. Chamberlain, 
1863 : Maj -General, 1868: commanded 
at Stirling, 1873 : retired as General, 
1881 : K.C.B. : succeeded his brother as 
Baronet, 1892 : died Sep. 5, rSg8. 

HOPKINS, EDWARD WASHBURN 
(1857- ) 

Born Sep. 8, 1857: son of Lewis S. 
Hopkins, M.D. : educated at Columbia 
University, New York: at Leipzig and 
Berlin Universities, 1878-81 : engaged in 
tuition in Columbia, 1881-5 : Professor 
of Sanskrit, first a t Bryn Mawr College, 
1885-95: and later a t Yale, r 8gs, in 
succession to Professor Vvhitney (q.v.) : 
A.B., 1878 : A.M. and Ph.D. of Leipzig, 
1881 : LL.D., Columbia, 1902 : Member 
of the German Oriental Society : Secretary 
of the American Oriental Society since 
1897 : has written The Four Castes, r88I : 
Manu, in Triibner's Oriental Series, 
1884: Religions of India, 1895 : The 
Great Epic of India, 1900 : India, Old and 
New, 1901: engaged in University -teach
ing s.ince 1881 : spent a year in India, 
1896-7. 
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HOPKINSON, HENRY (1820-1899) 
Son of B. Hopkinson : entered the 

Indian Army, 1837 : Political Officer in 
1847-8 in the expedition against the 
Koladyne hill tribes: in the Panjab cam
paign, 1848-9, at Chilianwala and Gujarat : 
in the Burmese war, I852-3, at the capture 
of Martaban : Commissioner in British 
Burma: in Bhutan expedition, I864-6 : 
at capture 8£ Dewangiri : Commissioner 
of Assam and A.G.G. on the N.E. frontier: 
C.S.I., I874: General in 1889 : died Dec. 
22, I899· 

HORSBURGH, JAMES (1762-1&36) 

Captain : born Sep. 23, 1762, of humble 
parents: went to sea at I6: went to Cal
cutta after I78o : served as mate in ships 
trading thence from I784 : wrecked, 
tbrough error in a chart : while engaged 
on voyages to China, and from Bombay, 
he collected information and studied 
navigation : made several charts of 
Eastern waters: in co=and of a ship, 
1798, ·made voyages between England, 
India and China, and kept barometrical 
observations : published more charts and 
his Directions for Sailing to and from the 
East Indies, etc., 18og-II, a work noted 
for its accuracy and utility, still the basis 
of the East India Directory: F.R.S. in 
I8o6: hydrographer to the E. I. Co. in 
I8ro : his works were regarded as invalu
able safeguards to life and property in 
the Eastern regions : contributed scientific 
writings to Magazines: died May q, 
I836. 

HORSFORD, SIR ALFRED HASTINGS 
(1818-1885) 

.Son of General George Horsford: born 
IBIS : educated at the R.!ILC., Sand
hurst : joined the Rifle Brigade, I 8 33, 
and rose to be General, I877: served in 
the Kafir wars, I847-8, ,1852-3 : in the 
Crimea, in all the battles : C.B. : to India 
in the mutiny : commanded the 3rd 
Battalion at Cawnpur, and the advance 
to Lucknow, a Brigade at the siege 
of Lucknow, in the operations in 
Oudh, and on the Nipal frontier, I858 : 
held staff appointments in England and 
at Malta : commanded the S.E. District, 
I872: Military Secretary at the Horse 
Guards, I874-8o: represented Great 
BritaL'l at the Brussels Conference on the 

usages of war, I87+: K.C.B., t86o: 
G.C.B., 1875 : died Sep. 13, r88s. 

HORSFORD, SIR JOHN (1751-1817) 
Born· May I3, I7SI : son of John 

Horsford: educated at Merchant Taylors' 
and St. John's College, Oxford : Fellow, 
I768-7I : enlisted under the name of 
"John Rover " in the E. I. Co.'s Artil!erv, 
I772 : his identity was discovered in I77S, 
and he received a Commission as Lieutenant 
Fireworker: rose to be :i\Iaj-General, I8II: 
served in the Bengal Artillery under Corn
wallis in the l\fysore war, I79D-I, at 
Bangalore, Arikera and Seringapatam : 
commanded the Artillery under Lord 
Lake, 1803-s. at Alighar, Delhi, Agra, 
Deeg, Bhartpur : at the siege of Ko. 
manur, I807: co=anded the Bengal 
Artillery, I8o8-I7 : and at the siege of 
Hatras, I8I7 : K.C.B., 18I7 : died at 
Cawnpur, April 20, I8I7, a few days after 
his return from Hatras : never had a day's 
leave in his 45 years' service. 

HOUSTOUN, SIR ROBERT (1780-1862) 

Entered the Indian Army at an early 
age : to Bengal in I795 : served for 25 
years, taking part in all Lord Lake's 
actions, "including 12 battles and 9 sieges : 
General, I854: was IO years Governor of 
the Military College, Addiscombe : on 
retirement, received a present of plate 
worth £soo from the E. I. Co. : General 
and K.C.B. : died April 5, I86z. 

HOWARD, SIR CHARLES ( ? -

Son of A. Howard : educated priYately 
served with Rattray's Sikhs in the Indian 
mutiny, and in various posts in the Civil 
and Military Police, Bengal : thanked by 
Government for arresting and obtaining 
conviction of the chief of the Wahabi 
sect, I858 : Assistant Commissioner of 
Police, London, I8go-I902 : C.B., I894 : 
K.C.B., I902. 

HOWARD, JOHN ELIOT (1807-1883) 
Son of 'Luke Howard: born Dec. II, 

I807 : connected, all his life, with his 
father's chemical manufactory : and with 
cinchona and quinine in every aspect : in 
I86g he published The Quitwlogy of the 
East Indian Plantations, which was 
officially acknowledged : F.R.S. in r874: 
died Nov. 22, I88!. 
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HOWDEN, JOHN FRANCIS CARA
DOC, FIRST BARON (1762-

1839) 

Born Aug. !2, 1762 : son of the Right 
Rev. J ohn Cradock, Archbishop, of Dublin: 
entered the Cavalry: 1777, Lt-Colonel of 
the 13th regt., 1789 : served in the W. 
Indies, 1790 and 1793-5 : Maj-General, 
1798 : was Q.M.G. in Ireland under Lord 
Cornwallis during the rebellion of 1798 : 
was M.P. in the Irish Parliament, r785-
1900 : on the Staff of Sir Ralph Aber
cromby in the '-"Iediterranean and Egypt : 
Knight of the Bath, r8o3 : C. in C. at 
Madras, 1804- 7, and Lt-General: during 

is tenure of office the mutiny at Vellore 
ccurred, r8o6 : which he attributed to 

efforts to restore the Muhammadan cause, 
while it was also ascribed to orders issued 
about uniform: recalled in r8o7 : com
manded the forces in Portugal, r 8o8 : 
Governor of Gibraltar, r8og: C. in C. a t 
the Cape, r8II-14: General, 1812: made 
Lord Howden in the Irish Peerage, r 8rg: 
changed his name to Caradoc, 18zo : 
made an English Peer, 1831 : died July 6, 
1839· 

HOWELL, MORTIMER SLOPER 
(1841- ) • • 

I.C.S. : born Feb. 3· r841 : son of J ohn 
\'Varren Howell: educated at Christ's 
Hospital and Corpus Christi College, 
Oxford : Fellow of the Universities of 
Calcutta and Allahabad : LL.D., Edin
burgh : entered the Indian Civil Service, 
r86z, and retired in r8g6, as Judicial 

-!Am'.missioner of Oudh : author of Gram
mar of the Classical Arabic Languages : 
C.I.E., r886. 

HOWLETT, SIR ARTHUR (1819-1904) 

General : entered the Indian Army in 
ra38 : joined the z7th Madras N.I. in 

. 1839 : saw much service in the Indian 
mutiny at Cawnpur, Lucknow, ·Tulsipur, 
Bansi, in Bundelkund, in the Sagar Field 
Division : Madras Staff Corps, r 861 : 
C.B., r873 : Maj-General, r 88r : General, 
1889 : K .C.B., r 8g6 : died at Upper 
Norwood, July 31, 1904. 

HUDLESTON, WILLIAM -1894) 

I.C.S. : educated at Haileybury, 1843-
44 : went out to Madras, 184~ : became 
Secretary to Governm~nt, Madras, in the 
Revenue. Department, r 87o: and Chief 

Secretary, r 875 : Member of Council, 
temporary, in 1873, and from June, r877, 
tci June, r88z : acted as Governor of 
Madras, May 24, to Nov. s. r 88 r : died 
Oct. 25, r 894· 

HUDSON, SIR JOHN (1833-1893) 

Born June 30, 1833 : son of Captain 
John Hudson, R.N. : educated at the 
Royal Naval School, New C:JOss: entered 
the 64th regt. in r853 : Adjutant in the 
Persian war, 1856-7 : present in all the 
engagements :.in the mutiny was Adjutant 
with his regt . in Havelock's force, and in his 
actions from Fatehpur, July r z, to Bithur, 
Aug. r 6 : in the advance to Lucknow, the 
defence of Cawnpur, the defeat of th e 
Gwalior contingent : and in subsequent 
engagements : in the Abyssinian cam
paign, r 867- 8 : commanded the z8th. 
Panjab N.I. in the Afghan war of I878-
8o : was in Sir F. Roberts' advance on 
Kabul, r 879 : in the operations round 
Kabul, defended the Lataband post : com
manded in the Khyber in r 88 r : C.B. : 
commanded the Indian Contingent in the 
Soudan, r885 : K.C.B. : Maj-General, 
r887: commanded a Division, r 888-g2 : 
Lt-General: C. in C., Bombay in 1893: 
died at Poona, June 9· I 893, instantane
ously, from a fall from his horse. 

HUDSON, SIR WILLIAM BRERETON 
(1843- ) 

An indigo planter in Bihar : com· 
manded the Bihar Light Horse : Member 
of the Indian Public Service Commission, 
r 886-7 : K.C.I.E., r 8g3. 

HUGHES, CHARLES FREDERICK 
(1844- ) 

Born 1844 : son of W. S. P. Hughes : 
educated at Cheltenham and Addiscombe : 
entered the Bombay Army, r 86 r, and be
came Colonel, r 889 : served against Fudhli 
Arabs, r 865-6 : in the Afghan war, r878-
8o : present at Ahmad Kheyl, Brevet
Major: Burmese war, r 886-7 : Com
missar y-General of Bombay, Madras and 
Bengal Armies in succession, r8go-s : 
C.B., 1897. 

HUGHES, SIR EDWARD (1720 ?-1794) 

Born about 1720 : entered the Navy, 
1734-5 ; was at Porto Bello, 1739: Car
tagena, I74I: Toulon, 1743-4 : America 
and the W. Indies : Captain, 1747-8 : at 
Louisberg, 1758 : Quebec, 1759: Naval 

p 
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C. in C. in the E. Indies, 1773-7 : Rear 
Admiral and K.C.B., 1778 : again held 
the co=and in the E. Indies, 1779-83 : 
destroyed Hyder Ali's ships at Mangalore, 
1780 : helped to take Negapatam, 1781 : 
took Trincomalee, ] an. 1782 : between 
that month and June, 1783, Hughes was 
engaged five times between Madras and 
Trincomalee with the French fleet under 
Admiral M.• de Suffrein, without any 
decisive results : Hughes returned to 
England and had no further co=and : 
Admiral of the Blue in 1793 : made a 
large fortune in India : died Feb. r7, 1794· 

HUGHES, THOMAS ELLIOTT 
(1830-1886) 

:\Iaj-General : born r83o : educated 
·near Exeter: entered the Royal Artillery, 
1849 : in frontier warfare under Sir 
Colin Campbell, 1852 : against the Boz
dars, r857: in the Mahsud-Waziri expedi
tion, r86o : commanded a mountain 
battery in the N.W. frontier expedition, 
r 863, at the storming of Laloo and capture 
of Umbeyla: Brevet-Major : in the 
Black Mountain expedition under Wilde, 
r868: Lt-Colonel, r87.5: Maj-General, 
r885 : for four years A.A.G. at head
quarters in England: D.A.G. for R.A. in 
India, r88z : Director-General of Ord
nance in India, r884 : Military Member 
of the Supreme Council, ] an. to May, 
r886 : died May 24, r886, at Simla : 
C.B. 

HUGHES, SIR ROBERT JOHN 
(1821-1904) 

Born May 5, r8zz : son of Lt. Robert 
Hughes: entered the Army, r84r : 
served in the Crimea: Colonel in r878: in 
the Afghan war, r878-8o: co=anded 
a Brigade of the Kandahar column : in 
the Ghazni Field Force, ·under Sir Donald 
Stewart in the Kandahar to Kabul march : 
at Shabjui, Ahmad Kheyl, and Urzoo, 
near Ghazni : C.B. : co=anded the 
Presidency District, Calcutta, r88o-3 : 
retired in r883, as Maj-General: K.C.B., 
1894: died April 19, 1904. 

HUGHES, SIR WILLIAM TEMPLER 
( 1822-1897) 

Born April z, r8zz: son of Rev. Henry 
Arkwright Hughes: entered the Bengal 
Army, 1842 : in the Satlaj and Panjab 
campaigns and in the battles, r845-6 and 

r848-9 : in the Peshawar frontier ex
peditions, r8sr-z : co=anded the rst 
Panjab Cavalry on the Yusufzai frontier, 
rSsz, and through the mutiny, 1857-8 : 
at Multan, in Rohilkund, Oudh campaign, 
in the Trans-Gogra column, etc. : died 
April 4, r897 : C.B., r869 : General, 
1884 : K.C.B., r89r. 

HULTZSCH, EUGEN ( 1857-
Born March zg, r857, at Dresden : 

studied classical and Oriental philology, 
especially Sanskrit, at Bonn and Leip
zig : Ph.D. : Privat-docent for Oriental 
studies at the University of Vienna: 
was introduced by G. BUhler to the 
study of Indian :epigraphy : tra,·elled 
for six months in N. India and Kashmir, 
1884-5, and collected valuable :\ISS. 
and inscriptions : appointed, r887, Epi
graphist of the Archreological Survey for 
the Presidency of Madras : and examiner 
in Sanskrit at Madras University. In 
1903, resigned his post as Epigraphist, 
and has since been Professor of Sanskrit 
at the University of Halle : is Secretary 
to the Deutsche MorgenUi.ndische Gesell
schaft : Corresponding Member of the 
Batavian Society of Arts and Sciences, of 
the Roy!! Society of Science at Gottingen, 
etc. : has written : Prolegome11a zu 
Vasantaraja Sakuna, r879: an edition of 
Baudhajanas' Lawbook, r884 : South
Ind-ia>~ Imcr-iptw11s (Tamil and Sanskrit): 
Reports on Sanskrit MSS. in South India, 
r893, etc. : many of his treatises on Indian 
epigraphy have appeared in the Indiat~ 
Antiquary. 

HUMBERSTON, THOMAS FREDERIC 
MACKENZIE (1753 ?-1783) 

Son of Major William Mackenzie : born 
about 1753 : entered the rst Dragoon 
Guards in rnr : took his mother's name 
of Humberston: Captain, 1778 : at the 
repulse of a French attack on Jersey, 
1779 : commanded the 1ooth regt. in 1781 
under General Medows at the Cape, and 
sailed for Madras : landed at Calicut in 
Feb. 1782, captured forts of Hyder Ali, 
and made a treaty with Travancore : 
retreated before Tippoo, but repulsed 
him at Paniane in Nov. 1782 : commanded 
the 78th ; joined the Army under General 
Matthews i'n Malabar: went to Bombay 
to complain agains• the General : on his 
way back, his ship was captured by the 
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?llahratta fleet, and he died of his wounds 
at Gheria, April 30, 1783. 

HOME, ALLAN OCTAVIAN (1829--

I.C.S.: born r 829: son of Joseph Hume, 
:M.P. (q.v.): eaucated at Haileybury : 
entered the Bengal Civil Service, 1849 : 
served in the N.W.P.: Coll)lllissioner of 
Inland Customs : Secretary to Government 
of India in the Revenue and Agriculture 
Department: Member of Board of 
Revenue, N.W.P., r879: in the mutiny 
was Magistrate of Etawah, N.W.P.: 
rendered good service against the mutin
eers, with whom he was several times 
engaged: C.B. , 186o : retired in 1882 : 
took a prominent part in organizing and 
supporting the National Congress, and in 
criticizing the actions of the Government 
of India, for years : author of several 
works on ornithology. 

HOME, JOSEPH (1777-1855) 

The Radical politician : born ] an. 22, 
1777 : son of a shipmaster: educated at 
Montrose: studied medicine at Aberdeen, 
Edinburgh, London : M.C.S., Edinburgh, 
1796 : in 1797 entered the marine medical 
service of the E. I. Co. : in 179•9 joined 
the land service : studied the native lan
guages : employed in political work, as 
army surgeon, as interpreter, postmaster 
and paymaster in the Mahratta war under 
Lord Lake : left India in r 8o7 and the 
service, with £4o,ooo: was M.P. for 
various constituencies, 1812-55 : attended 
to Indian affairs, but failed in his efforts 
to become a Director of the E. I. Co. : 
advocated freedom of trade with India : 
became a leader of the Radical party for 
30 years : his parliamentary career forms 
part of English politics : Vice-President, 
Society of Arts: F.R.S. : and Fellow of 
the Royal Asiatic Society : died Feb. 20, 
1855-

HOME, SIR ROBERT (1828-

Born 1828 : entered the Army, 1847, 
and became Lt-General, r883 : served in 
the Crimea, 1854-5 : twice severely 
wounded: Bhutan expedition, r865 : 
commanded Sagar District, 1874-7: Alla
habad Division, r 879- 80 : S. Afghanistan· 
Field Force, 188o-r • Quetta Division, 
r88r : and Lahore Division, r 881-4: 
K.C.B ., r887 : G.C.B., 1902. 

HUNTER, ROBERT (1823-1897) 

Born Sep. 3, r823: son of John M. 
Hunter : educated at Aberdeen Univer
sity : was licensed as Precentor of the 
Free Church of Scotland : in r 846 joined 
Stephen Hislop (q .v .) at the Free Church 
mission at Nagpur: performed educa
tional and missionary work for nine 
years : returned home in '1: 855 : made 
discoveries in geology : devoted himself 
to literary and evangelistic work : edited 
Lloyd's Encyctopcedic Dictionary, r889 : 
LL.D. : Fellow of learned Societies : 
published a History of I ndia, 1863: and 
H istory of the Missions of the Free Church 
of Scotland in I ndia and Africa, 1873 : 
died Feb. 25, 1897· 

HUNTER, WILLIAM (1755-1812) 
Born 1755 : educated at the Marischal 

College, and the University, Aberdeen: 
went to India, r78r, in the E. I. Co.'s 
medical service : in 1782, driven to Burma 
by a storm, he wrote an Accout1t of 
Pegu, 1785 : Surgeon at the Agra Resi
dency : on the Resident's expedition 
from Agra to Ujain, 1792-3 : Surgeon to 
the marines, 1794-1806 : Secretary to 
the Asiatic Society of Bengal for rr years, 
between 1798 and 18rr : examiner in 
Persian and Hindustani at the College of 
Fort William : Secretary of the College : 
M.D. : . Superintendent Surgeon of Java, 
r 8rr-2 : contributed scientific articles t o 
Asiatic Researches : published a Hin
dustani-English Dictionary, x8o8 : and a 
Collection of Proverbs in Persian and 
Hindustani: revised tbe Hindustani New 
Testament : wrote on medical subjects : 
died in Java, Dec. r812 . 

HUNTER, SIR WILLIAM GUYER 
(1828-1902) 

Educated at King's College, London, 
and Aberdeen University: entered the 
Bombay Medical Department, 1850 : was 
in the second Burmese war : and in the 
mutiny : Principal and Professor of 
Medicine of the Grant Medical College, 
Bombay : Surgeon-General : Vice-Chan
cellor of the Bombay University: M.P. 
for Central Hackney, r885-92 : K.C.M.G. : 
d.itd March 14, 1902. 

HUNTER, SIR WILLIAM WILSON 
( 1840-1900) 

I.C.S. : born July 15, 1840 : son of 
Anfuew Galloway Hunter : educatt>d at 
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Glasgow Academy and University : stud· 
ied at Paris and Bonn: went out to 
Lower Bengal in r862 : published the 
Annals of Rural Bengal, r868; A Com
parative Dictionary of the No·n-Aryat& 
Languages of India and High Asia, I868 ; 
Orissa, r872 : was chosen by Lord 1\Iayo 
to organize a statistical survey of the 
lndian Emp~e, in I869: made Director
General of Statistics in I 87 r : wrote the 
'/..#A-of Ltwd Mayo, r875 : published The 
'Statistical Account of Bengal, 20 volumes, 
1875-7 : and, in all, 128 volumes of local 
Gazetteers : from which he prepared The 
Imperial Gazetteer of India, 9 volumes, in 
r88x; 14 in r885-7 : wrote a Brief History 
of the Indian Peoples, r883 : his article on 
"India" was re-issued in 1895 as The 
Indian Empire, its Peoples, History a11d 
Products : for 6 years Additional Member 
of the Governor-General's Legislative 
Council, r88I-7: President of the Educa
tion Commission, 1882-3 : Member of the 
lndian Finance Commission, 1886 : Vice
tChancellor of the Calcutta University, 

886 : retired in 1887 : settled near 
Oxford : Wrote weekly articles in The 
Times on Indian affairs : brought out a 
number of biographies in the ".Rulers of 
India " series : himself writing those of 
Lords Dalhousie and Mayo : wrote also 
Bombay, 1885-90, the Life of Brian H. 
Hodgson (q.v.) : an introduction to Bengal 
MS Records, 1894; The Old Missionary; 
The Thackerays in India : he had projected 
a comprehensive work on the History of 
India, but reduced it to a work on the 
growth of British dominion : the first 
volume was published in 1899, the second 
after his death : C.I.E., 1878 : C.S.I., 
x884: K.C.S.I., 1887 : LL.D. of Glasgow 
and Cambridge : M.A. of Oxford, by 
decree of Convocation: Vice-President 
of the Royal Asiatic Society, and member 
of learned Societies : he adopted the 
system of transliteration of vernacular 
names and words called after him : 
through his writings, and his picturesque 
style, India has been made better known 
to England: died Feb. 7, 1900. 

HUTCHINS, SIR PHILIP PERCIVAL 
(1838- ) 

Bom Jan. 28, 1838: son of William 
Hutchins: educated at Merchant Taylors' 
and Haileybury : entered the Madras 
Civil Service, 1857: called to the bar from 
the Inner Temple, 1875 : held several 

judicial appointments, and was Judge ·of 
the High Court, Madras, I883-6 : Member 
of Council, Madras, 1886-8 : Member of 
the Supreme Council, r888-93: Judicial 
Secretary, at the India Office, r893 : 
Member of the Council of India, 1898 : 
C.S.I., r888 : K.C.S.I., r89r. 

HUTCHINSON, HENRY DOVETON 
(1847- ) 

Born Sep. 13, 1847: son of T. Cayley 
Hutchinson, M.D. : joined the .Indian 
Army : served in the Sikhim campaign, 
1887-8 : relief of Chitral, 1895 : Tiralr 
campaign, 1897-8: commanded troops 
in Chitral after the British occupation: 
Director of Military Education in India, 
1896-1901 : Assistant )fi!itary Secretary 
for Indian affairs, 1902 : author of 
Military Sketchillg made Easy, Field 
Fortifications, The Story of Waterloo, The 
Story of 18I2, The Story of Corunna, The 
Campaign itl Tirah : C.S.I., 1902. 

HUTHWAITE, SIR EDWARD 
( 1794-1873) 

Born 1794 : son of William Huthwaite, 
a draper, Alderman and Mayor : educated 
at the eR.M.A., Woolwich : joined the 
E. I. Co.'s Bengal Artillery, 18ro : became 
Lt-General, 1868 : was in the Nipal war, 
18I5-I6 : in Oudh, I817: in the Malr
ratta war, I8I7-r8 : in Cachar in r824, to 
repel the Burmese invasion : at the 
capture of Bhartpur, 1825-6 : Brig
Major of Artillery, 1834: held various 
important artillery commands: in the 
first Sikh war of I 845-6, at Firozshahr 
and Sobraon : C.B. : in the Panjab 
campaign, I848-9: at the Chenab, Chilian· 
wala, and Gujarat, the surrender of the 
Sikhs, and pursuit of the Afghans to the 
Khyber: commanded a Brigade at 
Ludiana, and at Meerut : retired, r854 : 
in r86o transferred to the Royal Artillery : 
K.C.B. in r869 : died at Naini Tal, 
April 4• 1873. 

HUTT, SIR GEORGE (1809-1889) 
Son of Richard Hutt : born 18og : 

entered the Artillery in Bombay, 1826: 
served in Sind and Afghanistan, 1839-44: 
at Miani and Hyderabad: C.B. : com
manded tl\jl Artillery in the Persian war, 
1857 : did good service in Sind in the 
mutiny, anticipate<! and stopped a rising 
of rebels at E:arachi: retired, I858 : be-
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came Registrar and Secretary to the 
Commissioners of Chelsea Hospital, 1865-
87 : K.C.B., 1886 : died Oct. 27, 1889. 

HUTTON, JAMES (1818-1893) 

Entered the E. I. Co.'s military service: 
left the Army after a few years: edited 
n ewspapers in India-the Delhi Gazetteer, 
the Bengal Harkaru, the Englishman, the 
Madras Times : returned to England: 
became joint, and, later, sole editor of 
the Leader newspaper: wrote The Aryan 
and the Cossack, A Hundred Years Ago, 
and other works : as a journalist and 
author he advocated the strengthening 
of the defences on t.he N.W. frontier : 
died March, 1893. 

HUYSHE, ALFRED (1811-1880) 

General : educated at Addiscombe : 
joined the Bengal Artillery in 1827 : served 
in the Gwalior campaign of 1843 : in the 
Panjab campaign of 1848-9 : co=anded 
a battery at Sadulapur, Chilianwala and 
Gujarat : Brevet-Major : after the annexa
tion of the Pan jab, was in several expedi· 
tions on the Peshawar frontier : Inspr: 
General of Artillery in Bengal for some 
years : retired as General in 1877• :] C. B. : 
died March 3• 188o. 

HYDE, JOHN (1737 ?-1796) ._. 

Called to the bar from Lincoln's .Inn : 
appointed a Puisne. Judge of the Supreme 
Court, Calcutta, on its establishment, 
1774 : was one of the magistrates who, 
on May 6, 1775, committed Nuncomar 
(q.v.) to trial for forgery : was one of the 
Judges who tried Nuncomar. After more 
than 21 years' uninterrupted service as 
Judge, he died July 8, 1796, and was 
buried in Calcutta : a Government notifi
cation and lengthy epitaph testified to his 
virtues and the esteem in which he was 
held. 

HYDERABAD; SIR ASAF J AH, NIZAM-
UL-MULK OF (1866- ) 

Born Aug. 18, 1866: succeeded his 
father in 1869, when a Regency was 
established : he was invested with full 
power by Lord Ripon, when Viceroy and 
Governor-General, and assumed charge 
of his Government, Feb. 5, 1884: has 
more than once offered to the G~vernment 
of India the services o! his tropps, and in 
1887 offered a present of 6o lakbs for 

frontier defence : he is the Premier Prince 
of the . Indian Empire : G.C.S.I., 1884 : 
G.C.B., 1903. 

HYDERABAD, NIZAM ALI, NIZAM 
OF ( ? -1803) 

Son of Kamaruddin, the first Nizam·ul· 
Mulk : dethroned and imprisoned his 
brother, the Nizam Salabat J ang, 1761, 
and became Nizam : devastlted the Car
natic, r765, but was driven back : the 
Madras Government made a treaty at 
Byderabad, Nov. 12, 1766, through Brig· 
General Caillaud with Nizam Ali for 
mutual assistance, and the grant of 
territory for a subsidiary force. Nizam 
Ali treacherously deserted the English, 
and with Hyder Ali invaded the Carnatic, 
but, by another treaty of Feb. 26, 1768, 
renounced H yder and regained the English 
alliance on certain terms : in 1788 he 
made over the Guntur Sircar to the 
English on certain payments : in the war 
with Tippoo, Nizam Ali made a treaty of 
offensive and defensive alliance with 
Cornwallis, 1790, and gained territory at 
the end of the war, r 792 : the Mahrattas 
revived a claim against the Nizam for 
arrears of chout, and war resulted in the 
defeat ot' the Nizam and his army at 
Kurdla in March, 1795 : he had to cede 
territory and pay three crores of rupees : 
his eldest son, Ali J ah, rebelled, but was 
captured by the Nizam's French troops : 
another treaty of Sep. 1, 1798, was made 
between the British and the Nizani : 
Nazim Ali agreed to disband his French 
battalions : in the second war with 
Tippoo, 1799, th.e Nizam's army co
operated with the British troops, and the 
Nizam received territories by the partition 
treaty of Mysore: these territories were 
ceded t o the British for the payment of 
the British subsidiary force at Hyderabad : 
Nizam Ali died, 1803. 

HYDER ALI (1717 or 1722-1782) 

Son of Fatah Muha=ad, a military 
commander, and jagirdar of Budikota in 
Mysore : born in 1717 or 1722 : first 
known as Naik: employed by the Mysore 
Raja as a volunteer in the siege of Devan
balli in 1749 : next against Arcot, and in 
the subsequent struggle for the Nizamat : 
by 1755 he was military governor of 
Dindigul, then a Mysore stronghold : by 
1759 he commanded the Mysore Raja's 
Army, and received the title of Fatah 
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Bahadur. He gradually obtained the 
control of affairs and assumed the sove· 
reign power, deposing the Hindu Raja, 
Chikka Krishnaraj Wodiar, captured 
Bednore and conquered Malabar in r766. 
Allied with the Nizam, he invaded the 
Carnatic in r767, and, on the Nizam's 
retirement, prosecuted the war alone : 
in 1769 he was within five miles of Madras, 
when the Madras Governor concluded an 
offensive and defensive treaty with him, 
and the Bombay Government made 
another treaty with him in rno. He 
was more than once reduced to great 
straits by the Mahrattas, who several 
times invaded the Mysore dominions, but 
the English declined to assist him. When 
the French and English declared war in 
1778, and the English took Mahe, Hyder, 
who had become the most formidable 
power in the Peninsula, received the 
missionary, Schwartz, as an envoy from 
the Governor of Madras, but, negotiations 
falling, invaded the Madras territory in 
z78o, defeated Colonel Baillie at Peram· 
bakam, took Arcot and other places : 
he was defeated at Porto Novo on July r, 
z78z, by Sir Eyre Coote, who relieved 
Vellore, and met him in the indecisive 
action at Arni on June 2, r782 : he died 
near Chitore, Dec. 7, r782. Hyder was 
a born soldier, a first-rate horseman, 
heedless of danger, full of energy and re
source, severe, cruel, cold, indifferent to 
religion, shrewd in business- though 
quite uneducated-with a retentive 
memory : he inspired great terror : with 
better support from the French, he might 
have driven the English out of Southern 
India. 

IBBETSON, SIR DENZIL CHARLES 
JELF (1847- ) 

I.C.S. : born Aug. 30, r847 : son of Rev. 
Denzil John Holt Ibbetson : educated 
at St. Peter's College, Adelaide, South 
Australia, and St. John's College, Cam
bridge : entered the Indian Civil Service, 
r87o : posted to the Panjab : after 
serving in various posts, including Super. 
intendent of Census, Director of Public 
Instruction and Financial Commissioner, 
was appointed Secretary to the Govern
ment of India in the Revenue and Agricul
ture Department : Chief Commissioner 
of the Central Provinces: Member of the 
Supreme Council since rgo2 : author of 

Ha1tdbook of Panjab Ethnography, Gazelteel" 
of the Panjab, etc., etc. : K.C.S.I., 1903 : 
Officiating Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Panjab rgos. 

IDAR, SIR PRATAPSINGHJI, 
MAHARAJA OF (1845- ) 

Son of Maharaja Takhtsinghji, of the 
Ahmadnagar branch of the Idar family 
(Maharaja of Jodhpur, r84r-73) : born 
at Jodhpur, r845 : brought up. z866--78, 
under his brother-in-law, H.H. the 
Maharaja Ramsinghji of J aipur : Prime 
Minister of Jodhpur, r878-95 : on the 
death of his elder brother H.H. the 
Maharaja J aswantsinghji of Jodhpur, he 
was appointed Regent and continued so 
until, in r8g8, the present Chief of Jodhpur 
was installed : was early in 1902 selected 
by right and merit to succeed to the 
vacant gadi of Idar : installed Feb. r2, 
rgo2 : appointed, in r878, Member of the 
Indian Government's Mission to Kabul: 
made C.S.I : in r885, K.C.S.I : in z887, 
attended Queen Victoria's Jubilee: A.D.C. 
to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales (now H.M. 
the King-Emperor Edward VII): Hon. 
Lt-Colonelin the British Army: helped, in 
r 88g, to found the Imperial Service 
Troops : oformed the Jodhpur Lancers : in 
r8g7, attended Queen Victoria's Diamond 
Jubilee : made G.C.S.I : decorated by 
Her Majesty in person : LL.D. of Cam
bridge : in r8g7-8, joined the Mohmand 
expedition, with an escort of the Jodhpur 
Lancers for General Elles, and the Tirah 
campaign as A.D.C. to Gen. Sir W. Lock· 
hart : wounded in the latter campaign : 
C.B. and Colonel : joined the China 
expedition in rgoo-or with the Jodhpur 
Lancers: in rgo2 attended the Coronation 
of H.M. the King-Emperor : commanded 
the Indian Imperial Service Force con
tingent: K.C.B. for China service: 
Maj-General and A.D.C. to H.l\1. : Hon. 
Commandant of the Indian Imperial 
Cadet Corps. 

IDDESLEIGH, STAFFORD HENRY 
NORTHCOTE, FIRST EARL OF 

(1818-1887) 
Born Oct. 27, r8r8 : son of Henry 

Stafford Northcote: educated at Brighton, 
Eton, Balliol College, Oxford : Scholar : 
called to the bar in r847 from the Inner 
Temple: 1\>'as Private Secretary to i\:lr. 
Gladstone: Legal Secretary to the Board 
of Trade: succeeded as Baronet in r8sr : 
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was Commissioner to inquire into the civil 
establishments of the Crown, 1853-4 : 
became M.P. for Dudley, 1855; for Stam
ford, 1858-66; for N. Devon, r866-85, 
when he was made a Peer. From 1855 
his life was devoted to English politics on 
the Conservative side. He was connected 
with India, as Secretary of State, from 
March 9, 1867, to Dec. ro, 1868 : he had 
to deal with the questions of the Abys
Slillan expedition, the Orissa famine, 
Afghanistan, Mysore and financial de
centralization : in later years, 1878-9, 

. he spoke in favour of the la ter portion of 
the second Afghan war: died J an. II, 

1887 . 

IKBAL-UD-DAULA MUHSIN ALI 
KHAN, NAWAB (1808-1887) 

Grandson of Nawab Saadat Ali Khan 
of Oudh: born March 15, 1808: \Vent to 
England, 1838, to claim the throne of Oudh. 
Failing to obtain any satisfaction of his 
claim, he retired to Bagdad, to pass his 
life in sanctity. He was much liked and 
respected by the English in England, 
Constantinople and Bagdad : was made 
G.C.S.I. in 1882 : died at Bagdad, Dec. 21, 
r887. 

• ILBERT, SIR COURTENAY PERE-
GRINE (1841- ) 

Born June 12,1841: son of Rev. Peregrine 
Arthur llbert : educated at Marlborough 
and Balliol College, Oxford: Scholar : 
Hertford, Ireland, Craven and Eldon 
Scholar : called to the bar from Lincoln's 

n, 1869 : Legal Member of the Supreme 
ouncil, 1882-6 : in that capacity had 

charge, on behalf of the Government of 
India, of the " llbert Bill," which raised 
so much opposition : Vice-Chancellor of 
Calcutta University; 1885-6 : Parlia
mentary Assistant Counsel and Counsel · 
to the Treasury, 1886-1901 : Clerk to the 
House of Commons, 1901 : author of The 
Government of I ndia, 1898; L egislative 
Methods and Forms, 1901, etc: C. I.E., 1 88~ : 
C.S.I. 1885 : K.C.S.I. 1895. 

IMADUDDIN, REV. D.D. (1830 ?-1900) 

Son of Maulvi Sirazuddin, a Muham
madan theologian : descended from the 
Persian royal house and the Muhammadan 
Saint' Kutb Jamal : born ab"ut 1830, at 
Panipat, near which 0town his family had 
large estates : educated at Agra Govern
ment College: became a Sufi or Muham~ 

madan mystic : travelled about, all over 
India, preaching Islam : was present 
on behalf of Islam against Christianity 
in the" Agra Controversy" :subsequently 
became a teacher in the Government 
Normal School,· Lahore : baptized at 
Umritsar, Aprilzg, 1866: ordained Deacon, 
1868; Priest, 1872, by the Bishop of Cal
cutta: made D.D. by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, 1884 : invited to attend the 
"World's Parliament on Religions" in 
Chicago, to which he sent a paper: wrote a 
number of Hindustani books, the principal 
being a Li.fe of Christ, Lectures on Christ
ian evidence, commentaries in Urdu on 
St. Matthew's Gospel and the Acts of 
the Apostles: died at Umritsar, Aug. 28, 
1900. 

IMPEY, SIR ELIJAH (1732-1809) 

Son of Elijah lmpey, merchant·: born 
June 13, 1732 : educated at Westminster 
(with Warren Hastings): King's Scholar: 
and at Trinity College, Cambridge: Scholar: 
Fellow : called to the bar from Lincoln~s 
Inn, 1756: in 1772, counsel for the E. I. 
Co. before the House of Commons : under 
the Regulating Act of 1773 was appointed 
the first Chief Justice of the new Supreme 
Court at Calcutta, i.e. Chief Justice of 
Bengal : knighted : to India in I 774 : 
presided in 1775 at the trial of Nuncomar 
(q.v .) for forgery, and, after the jury's . 
verdict of guilty, passed sentence of 
death: and Nuncomer was hanged, Aug.5 : 
Impey's conduct on the trial has been 
impugned as having been actuated in behalf 
of Warren Hastings : there is no proof of 
collusion, and Impey has been pronounced 
by high authority to have behaved with 
absolute fairness: in 1777, he decided in 
favour of Hastings on the question of his 
alleged resignation of the Governor-General
ship: he sentenced (Sir) P. Francis (q.v.) to 
pay Rs. so,ooo damages in the Grand case : 
he was in 1780 made President of the 
new Sadr Diwani Adalat: there is no 
proof that he received extra salary for the 
office : at the instigation of Francis, 
through Burke in England, he was recalled 
in 1783, to answer six charges of illegality , 
which Sir Gilbert Elliot, afterwards Lord 
Minto (q.v.), brought forward in 1787: 
Impey defended himself at the bar of the 
House of Co=ons and the impeachment 
was abandoned: M.P. for New Romney, 
179o-6: died Oct. I , 18og. Owing to 
Burke (prompted by Francis) and to 
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:\[ill's history (followed by Thornton and 
:\!acaulay,) Impey was long regarded as 
"one of the ogres of Indian history, a 
traditional monster of iniquity." His 
Life, by his son, E. B. Impey, 1846, did 
something to rehabilitate his name, and, 
later, high authorities have done more : 
the fact that the virulent attempts to 
impeach him failed is most significant. 

• 
IMPEY, EUGENE CLUTTERBUCK 

(1830-1904) 

Colonel: born 1830: son of Edward 
Impey, B.C.S., and grandson of Sir Elijah 
Impey: educated privately anrl at Wad
ham College, Oxford: joined· the 5th 
Bengal N.I., 1851 : A.A.G.G. Rajputana, 
1856: served through the mutiny: at the 
siege of Kotah, 1858 : Political Agent 
at Ulwar, 1858 : Military Secretary to 
the Viceroy, Lord Lawrence, 1863-4 : 
Political Agent, Jodhpur, Oodeypur, and 
Gwalior : Resident in Nipal : retired, 
:t878: C.I.E., :t879: died Nov. 1904. 

INDORE, JASWANT RAO HOLKAR 
MAHARAJA --E>F (1775 ?-l8ll) 

An illegitimate son of Maharaja Tukaji 
Rao : on the murder of his half-brother, 
Kashi Rao, he asserted himself, raised 
a large army and fought with Sindia, 
defeating both him and the Peshwa, Baji 
Rao, in 1802 at Poona, which he took: 
he declined to join the other 1\Iahratta 
chiefs against the British, but took his 
own line, as a freebooter, in Rajputana, 
and, after compelling Colonel Monson to 
make a disastrous retreat in July, 1804, 
was defeated by Lord Lake in 1804-5, and 
compelled to make peace and surrender 
territory. He became insane in 1806, 
and his wife, Tulsi Bai, became regent. 
He died Oct. 20, 18u. 

INDORE, MALHAR RAO HOLKAR, 
MARAHAJA OF ( ? -1766) 

The first and greatest Prince of the 
Holkar family : came to notice fust as an 
officer in the service of the Peshwa, Baji 
Rao, about 1724 : was an early Mahratta 
adventurer in Northern India, and ob
tained the Indore district in fagir about 
1733 : was most active after Baji Rao's 
death in 1740, until his own death, ~Iay 
19· 1766. 

INDORE, MALHAR RAO HOLKAR, 
MAHARAJA OF (1805-1833) 

Son of Jaswant Rae• Holkar (q.v.): 
succeeded as an infant: adopted by 
Jaswant's widow, Tulsi Bai, who became 
regent: the Army became predominant 
in the State, and in 1817 took up arms 
against the British : Tulsi Bai, on being 
suspected of British proclivities, was 
murdered : tbe army was routed by 
1-falcolm at Mahidpur, Dec. 21, 1817 : 
terms were rnade, Malhar Rao being 
treated as an independent prince : he 
died in 1833. 

INDORE, TAKOJI RAO HOLKAR I, 
MAHARAJA OF ( ? -1797) 

Was made Co=ander in Chief of 
Holkar's force in 1767 by Ahlia Bai (q.v.), 
the daughter-in-law of tbe late Maharaja 
.Malhar Rao Holkar I, and served her 
with devoted fidelity till her death in 
1795. He wa.s defeated by De Boigne 
(q.v.), Sindia's general, 1794, and 'ruled 
from 1795 until he died Aug. 15, I797· 

INDORE, SIR TAKOJI RAO HOLKAR 
II, MAHARAJA OF (1832-1886) 

Was n~inated successor by the Regent 
mother of the la.te Maharaja and recognized 
in 1843 by the British Government : 
invested with authority, 1852 : the 
thoroughness of his loyalty during the 
mutiny of 1857 was doubted, but, after 
the defeat of his army, which attacked 
the British Residency at Indore, his 
prudent and circumspect behaviour wa 
held to entitle him to confidence: and h 
was made a G.C.S.I. in 186r. He developed 
the resources of his State, which he admin
istered with skill and attention to business : 
giving much time to military and police 
matters: he received the Prince of Wales 
with great ceremony when H.R.H. visited 
India in 1875-6 : was made a General in 
1877: he died June 17, 1886. 

INGLIS, SIR JOHN EARDLEY 
WILMOT (1814-1862) 

Born Nov. 15, 1814: son of the Very 
Rev. John Inglis, D.D., Bishop of Nova 
Scotia: joined the 32nd regt. in 1833. in 
Canada, 1837 : in the second Sikh war 
of 1848-g was at the sieges and capture 
of Multan, <l.t Cheniote and Gujarat : at 
Lucknmv in the mlftiny, was second in 
co=and at Chinhut, June 30, 1857: 
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and, on Sir Henry Lawrence being mortally 
wounded on July 2, succeeded to the 
command of the garrison until the relief 
by Sir Henry Havelock on Sep. 25 : was 
Maj-General and K.C.B. " for his endur
ing fortitude and persevering gallantry 
in the defence of the Residency of Lucknow 
for 87 days against an overwhelming force 
of the enemy " : in the subsequent action 
against Tantia Topi in Dec. 1857: com
manded the tropps in the Ionian Islands, 
18bo : died at Hom]::>urg, Sep. 27, r 862. 

INGLIS, BON. JULIA SELINA, LADY 
(1833-1904) 

Daughter of the first Lord Chelmsford : . 
married to Sir John E. W. Inglis, K.C.B. 
(q.v.) , who defended the Residency at 
Lucknow in the mutiny: in recognition 
of his services she received a pension. She 
herself went through the siege of 87 days 
and published The Siege of Lucknow, 
a Dia~y. 1892: she was shipwrecked off 
Ceylon on her way home : died on Feb. 
3· 1904-

INNES, JAMES JOHN MACLEOD 
(183~ ) 

Lt- General : born Feb. 5, 18i0 : son 
of Surgeon James Innes, H.E.I.C.S. : 
educated at Edinburgh University and 
Addiscombe : joined Bengal Engineers, 
1848: P.W.D. 185 1 : served through the 
mutiny : in the defence of Lucknow 
Residency, 1857 : at siege of Lucknow, 
1858, and actions of Chanda, Amirpur and 
Sultanpur : severely wounded : gained 
the V.C. for gallantry in capturing, and 
holding singlehanded, a gun which was 
being trained on an advancing column : 
Brevet-Major: Panjab Irrigation works : 
Accountant-General, P.W.D. India, 187o-
8o: Inspr-General of Military Works, 
India : retired as Genera], 1886: author 
of Lucknow and Oudh in the Mutiny, The 
Sepoy Revolt, 1897; Si~ Henry Law.-ence 
(Rulers of India series), 1898; Life of Si~ 
james B~owne, K.C.S.I., R.E. 

INNES, SIR JOHN HARRY KER J 
(1820-- ) 

Born 1820: educated at University 
College, London : entered the Army 
Medical Department, 1842, and became 
Surgeon General, 1872: served in the 
Crimea, r855 : Indiln mutiny, r857 : 
Oudh, 1858-9: British Sanitary Com-

missioner during Franco-Prussian war, 
r87o-r : P.M.O., India, r876-8o : K.C.B., 
1887 : F.R.S., 1887. 

IRVINE, WILLIAM (1840-

I.C.S. : born July 5, 1840 : son of 
William Irvine : educated privately and 
at King's College, London :went out to the 
N.W.P., India, 1864: rose to be Magis
trate-Collector: retired, r 888": wrote the 
Rent Digest (1868) on agricultural tenures 
and rent law procedure : has also written 
articles on the Bangash Nawabs of Far
rukhabad, 1878 : since 1888, has had in 
preparation a History of the Moguls in the 
18th century (portions published in the 
].A.S.B.): has written on "India in the 
18th Century" in the Indian Antiquary, 
the Asiatic Quarterly Review, and the 
Indian Magazine: also the chapters on 
Muhammadan India (rooo--1750. A.D.) 
in the new edition ofthe I mperial Gazetteer : 
is engaged ,for the Government of India, 
on a translation, with notes, etc., of the 
Memoirs of Niccolo 114: anucci, Venetian 
(1656 to 1717 A.D. ), 4 vols. in the Indian 

· Text series : since 1896, Member of the 
Council of the Royal Asiatic Society. 

IVES, EDWARD ( ? - ? 7 
Surgeon on Admil'al Watson's ship, 

the Kent, which was sent out to the relief 
of the British Settlements in India against 
Dupleix, 1754 : wrote an account of the 
voyage from England to India, and of the 
subsequent naval and military operations, 
1755-7. In this book, published in 
1773, he describes the people of India, 
their customs, etc., and the vegetation of 
the country : calls himself " Surgeon of 
His Majesty's Hospital in the East Indies." 

ITISAM-UD-DIN ( ? - ? ) 

Native of Nadia district, Bengal: son 
of Shekh Tajuddin : in the service of Mir 
]afar, Nawab of Bengal: on the accession 
of Mir Kasim attached himself to Major 
Yorke, whom he accompanied on a cam
paign against Asad Zaman Khan, Raja 
of Birbhum : fought for the English 
against Mir Kasim : employed by the 
English in negotiations with the Mahratta 
Government : entered the service of 
General Carnac, 1765-6 : soon changed to 
that of Shah Alam : about 1765-7 accom
panied Capt. Swinton to Europe as munshi, 
on a mission to deliver Shah AJam's letter 
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to King George III : he was the first 
educated native of Bengal to visit England 
and describe his journey : returned after 
nearly three years' absence to India : wrote 
the . Shigwrf-nama, or "wonder-book," 
about 1784, describing his travels : a 
popular work in India : he was careful 
and painstaking in his observations. 

IYENGAR, J). SRINIVASA RAGHAVA, 
DIWAN BAHADUR ( ? -1903) 

Inspr-General of Registration, Madras : 
one of the ablest Hindu officials in the 
Presidency: wrote Forty Years of Pro
gress in Madras, I 893, as a reply to asser
tions that British rule had impoverished 
the country: Diwan of Baroda, I896-g, 
when he rejoined his appointment under 
the Madras Government : represented 
Madras on the Police Commission : an 
authority on revenue matters and economic 
questions in S. India : died Dec. I I, I 903-

JACK, ALEXANDER (1805-1857) 

Son of the Rev. William J ack : born 
Oct. ro, I805 : educated at King's College, 
Aberdeen : joined the 30th Bengal N.I., 
1824 : in the Satlaj campaign was at 
Aliwal, and was Brigadier of the force sent 
against Kangra : connanded his battalion 
at Chilianwala and Gujarat : C. B. : Colonel, 
185+ : Brig-General at Cawnpur, in 1857, 
under Sir Hugh Wheeler: when the 
entrenchment was evacuated, by arrange
ment with the N ana Sahib, Jack was, 
with many others, shot in the boats at the 
ghat: died June z7, I857· 

JACKSON, ABRAHAM VA LENTINE 
WILLIAMS (1862-

Born Feb. 9, I86z, in New York City 
U.S.A. : son of David S. J ackson, mer
chant: educated at New York: studied 
at Columbia University, N.Y., and at 
Halle in Germany : L.H.D. : Ph.D. : 
and LL.D. : Professor of Indo-Iranian 
languages at Columbia University : 
his special field of research as a scholar 
is the sarced literature of the Zoroas
trian religion : visited India and 
Ceylon in I90I : travelled in Persia and 
Central Asia in 1903 for purposes of 
archreological research, especially of 
Zoroastrianism : collated part of the 
Persian inscription of King Darius on the 
Behistun rock : Director of the American 

Oriental Society: Hon. Member of the 
Society for making Researches into 
Zoroastrian Religion, Bombay, (r899): 
twice delegated by the U.S. Government 
to International Congresses of Orientalists : 
his chief works are A Hynm of Zoroaster, 
r888; Avesta Grammar in Comparisolt 
with Sanskrit, r892; Avesta Reader, I893 ; 
Zoroaster, r898 ; Die ira1tische Religion, 
rgoo ; Persia, Past and Present ; Trails
caspian and Turkistan, 1905 ; besides 
articles contributed to J ournals and 
Encyclopredias. 

JACKSON, SIR CHARLES ROBERT 
MITCHELL ( ? - ? J 

Barrister-at-law : Temporary Member 
of the Supreme Council from Sep. rg, 
I 8 5 I : Puisne Judge of the Supreme 
Court, Calcutta, 1855-62 : and of the 
High Court, Calcutta, I862-63 : officiated 
as Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, 
I859 : also was Member of the Governor
General's Legislative Council : retired, 
April, I863. 

JACKSON, SIR LOUIS STEUART 
( 1824-1890) 

r.c.s .• : son of Lt-Colonel Henry George 
Jackson, R.A. : educated at Royal School, 
Enniskillen and Trinity College, Dublin, 
and Haileybury : went to Bengal in the 
Civil Service, I843 : employed under the 
Government in the Straits Settlements, 
I847-5o: Judge of Rajshahi: Judge of 
the Sadr Court, I86z: and Puisne Judge 
of the High Court, r86z-8o : officiated 
as Chief Justice, I878: Fellow of the 
Calcutta University: C. I.E., r878 : 
knighted: died April 9• I8go : F.R.G.S: 
F.Z.S. 

JACOB, SIR GEORGE LE GRAND 
(1805-1881) 

Son ofiJ ohn Jacob : born April24, I 8os : 
educated at Elizabeth College, Guersey, 
and in France privately : joined the 2nd 
Bombay N.I. in I82I : on the Staff at 
Addiscombe, 1831-4: was in political 
charge in Kattiawar, I839-·B : at the 
assault on Munsantosh in the S. 1\Iahratta 
country: Political Agent in Sawantwari, 
r845-5I : in Cutch, r85I : connanded 
the native light battalion in the Persian 
war, I856!.7 : in the mutiny was sent to 
Kolapur, and di~armed the mutinous 
27th Bombay N.I. : and behaved with 
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great vigour : appointed special Political 
Commissioner of the South Mahratta 
country, I 858, and to Goa: C.B., I859 : 
retired as Maj -General, r86r : K.C.S.I., 
I869 : he transcribed the Asoka inscrip
tions at Girnar, Kattiawar, and wrote 
many papers on the history, etc., of 
Western India: published in r 87r, 
West em I ndia before and during the .'H lttiny: 
died J an. 27, I88I. 

JACOB , JOHN (1812-1858) 

Son of the Rev. Stephen Long Jacob : 
born J an . I I, I8I2 : cousin of Sir George 
Le Grand Jacob (q.v.): educated at 
Addiscombe : entered the E. I. Co.'s 
Bombay Artillery, I8z8 : in the first 
Afghan war, I838, was in Sind with Sir 
J ohn Keane's Army of the Indus, and in 
I839 commanded Artillery in the Cutcbi 
expedition: in I84r was chosen by Outram 
(q.v.), for command of the Sind Irregular 
Horse, and political charge of E. Cutcbi : 
led his regt. at Miani, Feb. 17, r 843, Sbah
dadpur, Oomercote, with great gallantry : 
Political Superintendent of Upper Sind, 
1847 : C.B., r 85o : constantly engaged 
with the hill tribes : J acobabad called 
after him, in r8;r : negotiated a treaty, 
in 1854. with the Khan of Kelat : • officiat
ing Co=issioner in Sind, 1856 : Colonel 
and A.D.C. to Queen Victoria, r857 : com
manded the cavalry in the Persian war, 
r857 : was left as Brig-General, in com
mand of the whole force towards the end : 
raised "Jacob's Rifles," two regiments of 
infantry, armed according to his own 
inventions: died of brain fever on Dec. 
;, ·· r 858 : besides his great soldierly 
qualities, and able views on military 
matters, be was an advanced and active 
administra tor, full of energy and ideas, 
imprinting his name and character strongly 
on Sind, its officers and inhabitants : be 
'vrote largely on Sind and military ques
tions, and in defence of Outram. 

JACOB, SIR SAMUEL SWINTON 
(1841- ) . 

Born Jan. 14, r84r : son of Col. W. 
J acob, Bombay Artillery: educated at 
Cheam and Addiscombe: entered the 
Bombay Artillery, r8;8 , and Indian Staff 
Corps, r862 : Colonel, r888 : served in 
P .W.D., Rajputana, and in Aden with 
Field Force against • Arabs, r865-6: 
services lent to the J aiP.ur State, r867 : 

Chief Engineer, J aipur State : C. I.E., 
r8go : K.C.I.E., I902 : author of ] aipur 
Portfolios of Architectural Details, ] aipur 
Enamels (with Surgeon-Colonel Hendley) : 
M.R.I.B.A : A.I.C.E. 

JACOB , WILLIAM STEPHEN 
( 1813-1862') 

Son of the Rev. Stephen Long Jacob, 
and brother of J ohn J acob 'l,q.v.): born 
Nov. 19, ~813: educated a t Addiscombe 
and Chatham : joined the Bombay 
Engineers, I831 : established a private 
observatory at Poona, I842 : left the 
service as Captain in r 845, to devote 
himself to science : was Director of the 
Madras Observatory, I848-59 : and for 
three years at Poona Observatory, of 
which be procured the establishment : 
he was F.R.A.S., r 849 : made a number 
of scientific astronomical observations, 
and wrote papers on meteorology and 
astronomy : died at Poona, Aug. I6, r862. 

JACOBI, HERMANN GEORG (1850-

Born Feb. rr, r 85o, at Cologne: son of 
a merchant : educated at Cologne, Berlin 
and Bonn : visited India, r873-4 : Pro
fessor of Sanskrit at the Universities of 
Miinster, r876; Kiel, r 885 ; Bonn, I889 : 
h as written the following works :
Kalpasutra, r879; Ayaranga Sutta , r882; 
] aina Sutras," Sacred Books of the East," 
Vols. xxii, xlv; Ausgewiihlte Erziih
lungen in M aharastri ; Das Ramayana : 
Mahabharata (statement of contents) ; 
The Computation of Hindu Dates ; Dhvanya
loka (translation) ; and the following (in 
the Press) , U pamitibhava prapandra K atha ; 
Samaraichcha Kaha, and Samaraditya 
Samksepa : contributed to the Zeitschrift 
der Deutschen M orgenliindischen GeseU
schaft, I ndian Antiquary, etc. 

JACQUEMONT, VICTOR (1801-1832) 

A distinguished French botanist : born 
at Paris, Aug. 8, r 8or : son of a writer 
on psychological speculations : toured in 
Hayti and the United States, and, having 
early evinced a strong attachment to 
natural history, was, on his return, ap
pointed to a post in the Royal Museum 
of Natural History at Paris. By Baron 
Cuvier's influence be was selected for a 
scientific mission for 7 years to the East, 
as its travelling naturalist, to investigate 
the Natural History of India in all its 
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branches, and collect materials for the 
museum: went to London, 1828 : reached 
Pondicherry in April, 1829: then to 
Calcutta : through Upper India to Simla 
in x83o : Ladak : the frontiers of Ladak 
and Chinese Tartary: Kashmir: down to 
Poona: saw Ranjit Singh, Shah Shuja, the 
Begam Samru, travelling for 3} years; 
encountered difficulties a~d privations 
in his ardumfs labours, the fruits of which 
have greatly enriched the science of Natural 
History : fell ill at Tanna, in Salsette : 
died at Bombay, Dec. 7, 1832, after a 
month's agony. His collections were 
transmitted to Paris,described bv Decaisne, 
and the result published in- 6 quarto 
volumes. His letters, written in India to 
his family, give a most vivid account of 
the botany of the N.W. Himalayas and 
particularly of the social condition of 
India in those days. His remains were 
exhumed from the Sonapur cemetery at 
Bombay on Feb. 26, 1881, and taken to 
France in the Laclocheterie man-of-war: 
a wreath on his coffin bore tbe legend 
" Voici le fieur que Victor J acquemont a 
introduisit dans Bombay de Ia Cachemire, 
et qui porte son nom J acquemontia." 

JAIPUR, MAHARAJA SAWAI SIR 
MADHO SINGH BAHADUR, OF 
(1861- ) 

Born 1861 : head of the Kuchhwaha 
clan of Rajputs : succeeded to the Raj, 
188o: organized a Transport Corps, 1890: 
a wise and capable administrator of his 
State and takes an interest in affairs of the 
British Empire : a liberal contributor to 
the Famine Fund for India, Transvaal 
War Fund, King Edward Hospital Fund: 
guest of the nation at the Coronation of 
H.M. King Edward VII, 1902: G.C.S.I. : 
G.C.I.E.: G.C.V.O. 

JAIPUR, MAHARAJA DHIRAJ SAW AI 
SIR RAM SING, OF (1833-1880) 

A Rajput of the solar line, claiming 
descent from Rama : son of the Maharaja 
J ai Sing, on whose death he succeeded, in 
1835 : during his minority a Council of 
Regency of five nobles, under the superin
tendence of the Political Agent, adminis
tered the State : Ram Sing did good 
service during the mutiny, placing his 
whole force at the disposal of the British 
Government : received a grant of the 
pargana of Kot-Kassim: also showed 

liberality in the Rajputana famine of 
1868 : G.C.S.I., 1866 : :\Iember of the 
Governor-General's Legislative Council, 
1869-75: Member of the ruixed Com
mission which tried Malhar Rao, the 
Gaekwar of Baroda, in 1875 : made 
enlightened efforts to promote the welfare 
of his subjects, supporting schools and 
medical charities : died Sep. r8, r88o. 

JAMES, SIR HENRY EVAN 
MURCHISON (1846- ) 

I.C.S. : born r846 : son of William 
Edward James : educated at Durham 
school : entered the Bombay Civil Service, 
r865 : retired in 1900 : Postmaster
General, Bombay, 1875, and Bengal, r88o: 
Director-General of the Post Office of 
India, 1886 : Commissioner in Sind, 
1891-1900 : C.S.I., 1898 : K.C.I.E., 1901 : 
author of The Long White illounlain; or 
Travels in ,lf anclwria, r889. 

JAMES, RIGHT REV. JOHN THOMAS 
( 1786-1828) 

Bishop of Calcutta : son of Dr. Thomas 
James, Headmaster of Rugby: born Jan. 
23, 1786 : educated at Rugby, Charter
house, Christ Church, Oxford : Student and 
Tutor : made a long tour through Europe : 
studied painting in Italy : ordained, and, 
Vicar in Bedfordshire, r816 : was made 
Bishop of Calcutta in r827 : D.D. : 
reached Calcutta in Jan. 1828: was taken 
ill in June, and died, Aug. 22, 1828, on a 
voyage to China for his health. 

JAMES, LIONEL (1871-
Born r87r : son of Lt-Colonel L.H.S. 

James, R.A : educated at Cranleigh : 
Reuter's Special Correspondent, in the 
Chitral campaign, 1894-5 ; l\Iohmand, 
Yfalakand and Tirah campaigns, 1897-8; 
Soudan, 1898 : Times Special Correspon
dent in S. Africa, r899-1901 : author of 
With the Chitral Relief Force, 1895 ; India~~ 
Frontier Wa•·, r897-8. 

JAMES, SIR WILLIAM, BARONET 
(1721-1 i83) 

Born of poor parents in 1721, and went 
early to sea: to the E. Indies, 1747 : 
entered the naval service of the E. I. Co., 
and distinguished himself against the 
pirate An~ia : made Co=ander of the 
Co.'s marme force, 1751 : captured 
Savandrug, the pira\es' stronghold, I753 : 
and Gheria, on F~b. 13, 1756, with Admiral 
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Watson and Colonel Clive: took to Bengal 
the news of the French declaration of war, 
and helped Clive, enabling him to take 
Chandernagore, March, 1757: returned 
to England in 1759, enriched with prize 
money : joined the Board of Directors 
of the E. I. Co. : Deputy-Chairman in 1778 
and 1781. Chairman in 1779: Baronet, 
1778: was also M.P. for West Looe, and 
for 15 years Deputy-Master of the Trinity 
House: died Dec. 16, 1783 : his widow 
erected a tower on Shooter's Hill to his 
memory. 

JAMESON, SIR G. J. ( ? -1871) 

Of the Bombay Infantry, which he 
entered, I82o: Lt-General, r87r : entered 
the Bombay Audit Department, and, in 
I848, became Deputy Military Auditor
General, and Military Auditor-General at 
Bombay, 1853 : in I859, was President 
of the Military Finance Commission at 
Calcutta : retired, I 86o : Auditor a t the 
India Office, 1861-71, and Parliamentary 
Auditor of Indian accounts: K.C.S.I. : 
died Oct. 24, I87r. 

JAMESON, WILLIAM (1815-1882) 

Born IBIS : educated at Edinburgh 
High School and University: went•into the 
Bengal medical service : Curator of the 
museum of the Asiatic Society of Bengal : 
Superintendent in I842 of the Saharanpur 
garden : he vigorously promoted the culti
vation of tea in India, obtained plants 
and distributed them, thus originating 
the commencement of the present tea
planting industry : retired in 1875 : died 
March I B, I882. 

JANG BAHADUR, KOONWAR RANA-
JI, MAHARAJA SIR (1816-
1877) 

Prime ·:\Iinister of Nipal : nephew of 
Mataber Sing, who was a high funetionary 
in Bengal : he acquiesced in the murder 
of his uncle at the instigation of the 
Queen-Regent in IB34• and was made by 
her C. in C. in the Nipalese Army. When 
the new Prime Minister was murdered by 
his enemies, J ang Bahadur seized and put 
the ringleaders to death, and made himself 
Prime Minister, I846 : he then turned 
out the Queen and the imbecile King, 
raised the heir-apparent to tlle throne, 
and thus established 'himself without a 
rival. Having waded to power through 

bloodshed and cruelty, J ang Bahadur. 
developed into an enlightened ruler: it 
was his policy to keep on good terms 
with the English : he visited England, 
arriving in May, 1850, was the "lion of 
the London season" : was knighted and 
made G.C.B. : he brought a force of 
Gurkhas to our aid, rendering valuable 
assistance in Oudh, in the mutiny of 
I 857 : G.C.S.I., 1873 : died •at Purthur
ghatta on Feb. 25, 1877. 

JARDINE, Sill JOHN (1844-

I.C.S. : born 1844 : son · of William 
Jardine : educated at Christ's College, 
Cambridge : Chancellor's Gold Medal for 
English verse: entered the Bombay Civil 
Service, r864 : Political Officer in Kattia
war, 1871 : Secretary for the trial of the 
Gaekwar of Baroda, 1875: Judicial Com
missioner of Burma, I878 : Chief Secretary 
to Bombay Government, I88s : Fellow 
of Bombay_ University, 1872, and Vice
Chancellor, r 895 : President of the 
Asiatic Society, Bombay: Judge of 
Bombay High Court, 188:\ : acted as 
Chief Justice, 1895 : retired, 1897. 

JARRETT, HANSON CHAMBERS 
TAYLOR (1836-1891) 

!- Lt-Colonel: in the Bengal Staff corps : 
gained the V.C. in the mutiny, for daring 
bravery at the village of Baroun Oct. 14, 
I 8j8, when with four men he charged, 
under heavy fire, up a narrow street, to a 
building occupied by about seventy 
sepoys : Deputy Conservator of Forests 
in the Central Provinces : died at Sagar 
on April II, I8gr. 

JARRETT, HENRY SULLIVAN 
( 1839- ) 

Colonel: born June 17, 1839: son of 
Thomas Jarrett : educated at Prior 
Park, Bath : joined the Indian Army, 
I856 : served in the mutiny, I857-8 ; in 
the Mahsud-Waziri expedition, I86o; the 
second Yusufzai expedition, as A.D.C. to 
Sir Neville Chamberlain: Secretary and 
Member, Board of Examiners, Fort 
William, Calcutta, and Assistant Secretary 
in the Legislative department of the 
Government of India, 1870-94 : C.I.E., 
I895 : author of History of the Caliphs, 
Institutes of the Emperor Akbar, etc. 
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JASCHKE, HEINRICH AUGUST 
( 1817-1883) 

Moravian missionary: born at Herrn
hut, May 17, 1817: trained at the Mor
avian College at Niesky, in Silesia, r842-
56 : superintended the mission at Kyelang, 
in Lahoul, in the W. Himalayas, r856-68 : 
translated the New Testament into Tibetan 
and collect .. d materials for a Tibetan 
Dictionary : wrote a Tibetan grammar 
and other works : greatly assisted by 
Dr. A. C. Burnell (q.v.), brought out his 
Tibetan-German dictionary, r873, and a 
revised edition of it for the India Office, 
which greatly advanced the knowledge 
of Tibet.an: died Sep. 29, r883. 

JEE, JOSEPH (1821-1899) 
Deputy Surgeon-General : son of Chris

topher Preston Jee: educated at London 
and Edinburgh Universities, and Paris: 
Assistant Surgeon in the rst Dragoons, 
1842 : in the Persian war, r857 : with 
Havelock in the mutiny: gained his V.C. 
at the final capture of Lucknow : was in 
the Rohilkund campaign : C.B. : died 
March r7, r8gg. 

JEFFREYS, JULIUS (1801-1877) 
Son of the Rev. R. Jeffreys: born 

r8or : studied medicine at Edinburgh 
and London : entered the E. I. Co.'s 
medical establishment in r822 : and, 
after meteorological observations, recom
mended that hill stations should be formed 
as health resorts, and suggested Simla as 
one, there being then only a single house 
there: he had an inventive turn of mind, 
proposed various chemical manufactures, 
invented a respirator, and obtained 
patents for a number of inventions con
nected with ships: F.R.S. and other 
learned Societies: died May 13, r877· 

JENKINS, SIR FRANCIS HOWELL 
(1832- ) 

Born r832: son of Rev. David Jen
kins : edUcated at Marlborough : entered 
the Bengal Army, 1851: Colonel, r879: 
and retired in r885 : served in the mutiny 
of r857, at the siege of Delhi: Umbeyla 
expol!ition, 1863 : Afghan war, r878-8o : 
K.C.B., 1897· 

JENKINS, SIR LAWRENCE HUGH 
(1858- ) 

Born Dec. 22, 1858 : son of Richard 
David Jenkins : called to the bar, r883 : 

Puisne J uclge of the Calcutta High Court, 
r 8g6--g : Chief Justice of the Bombay 
High Court since rSgg : K.C.I.E., r'go3-

JENKINS, SIR RICHARD (1785-1853) 
I.C.S. : son of Richard Jenkins : born 

Feb. r8, r785 : went out to Bombay in 
the E. I. Co.'s service in r8oo : was an 
Assistant in the office of the Governor
General, and, in r8o4-5, Assistant Political 
at Poona and Assistant Resident at Sindia's 
Court : and acting Resident : officiating 
Resident at Nagpur in r8o7, and per
manently there from r8ro to r827 : he 
proposed to the Governor-General the 
suppression of the Pindaris: in r8r7, the 
troops of Appa Sahib, the Raja of Berar, 
attacked the British Residency troops at 
Sitabaldi, Nov. 26-7: Appa was de
throned, r8r8, and, during the minority 
of his successor, Jenkins governed "'ag
pur : retired in r828 : was :\I.P. for 
Shrewsbury, r83o-r and r837-4I : D.C.L. 
Oxford, r834 : G.C.B. in r838 : Chairman 
of the E. I. Co.'s Directors, r839 : died 
Dec. 30, r853. 

JENNINGS, ROBERT MELVILLE 
(1841- ) 

Born .r84r : entered Bengal Cavalry, 
r859, and became :>raj-General, r895, and 
Lt-General, rgoo : served on the ::-<.W. 
Frontier, r863-4 : Egyptian war, 1882 
(Brevet-Colonel), and Hazara campaign, 
r888 : C.B., r8g6. 

JERDON, THOMAS CLAVERHILL 
( 1811-1872) 

Born r8rr: son of Archibald Jerdon: 
joined the medical service in :\Iadras, 
r835 : retired, r864, and died June 12, 
r 872 : he is best known as a zoologist, by 
his Illustrations of Indian Omithology, 
1844; Birds of India, 1862-4; Mammals of 
India, r867, which are standard works of 
reference to this day. 

JEREMIE, VERY REV. JAMES 
AMIRAUX (1802-1872) 

Son of James J eremie, merchant : 
born April 12, r8o2 :educated at Elizabeth 
College, Guernsey; Blundell's School, 
Tiverton ; Trinity College, Cambridge : 
distinguished himself : Fellow : ordained, 
r83o : Professor of Classical and General 
Literature • at the E. I. Co.'s College at 
Haileybury, r83o-st: Christian Advocate 
in the University, Cambridge, 1833-50 
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Dean at Haileybury, r838 : Regius Pro
fessor of Divinity at Cambridge, r 8so-7o : 
Dean of Lincoln, r864-72 : D.D. in 
r 8so : D.C.L. in r86z: as Dean he pre
sided over the discipline of the College : 
though much liked, his sensitive and 
nervous temperament rendered him unsuc
cessful as a disciplinarian : he was excel
lent as a classical lecturer and preacher : 
of fastidious and refined taste. It was 
written of him that his "labour at H ailey
bury contributed in no slight measure to 
the formation of that high and firm tone 
of character in the East Indian Civil 
Service, which was signally displayed 
when the mutiny of r 857 broke out " : 
died June r'r, 1872. 

JEROME, HENRY EDWARD (1829-
1901) 

Educated at Sandhurst: entered the 
86th regt., r 848 : in the mutiny, at 
Kalpi, part of his head was torn away : 
a t the captures of Chandairi and J hansi, 
and action of Koonch : . gained the V.C. 
for gallantry at Jhansi, April 3· r 8s8, for 
saving a wounded officer under heavy 
fire, and for bravery on various occasions : 
in the H azara expedition, 1868 : on .the 
Staff, r 876-84 : retired as Maj-~eneral, 

r885 : died Feb. 25, rgor. 

JIJIBHAI, BYRAMJI (1821-1890) 

Son of Jijibhai Dadabhai: born June 
r6, 1821 : educated privately : at 17 
became a member of J ijibhai Dadabhai, 
Sons & Co. : later became a broker t o 
several firms : established the Royal 

_ Spinning and Weaving Company : Member 
of the Board of Direction of several joint
stock Companies : established, in r 87o, a 
Fire Insurance Company : kept aloof 
irom the speculation mania of r864 : 
Additional Member of the Bombay Legis
lative Council, 1868 - 72 : founded a 
Charity Fund, endowed Medical Schools 
a t Poona, Ahmadabad and Thana, called 
by his name : promoted the Madrasa at 
Nowsari: founded a Parsi girls' school: 
contributed funds for the amelioration 
of the Parsis in Persia : C.S. I. in r 87 5 : 
died Sep. 18go. 

JIJIBHAI, SIR JAMSETJI, BARONET 
(1783- 1859) 

Born July 15, 1783, of poor but respect
able parents, at Nowsari in Baroda, 'the 

birthplace of the Parsi religion in India : 
lived with his father-in-law in Bombay. 
Realizing that large profits in trade could 
only be made by dealings with foreign 
countries, he visited China at the age of 
r6. He was twice taken prisoner by the 
French, but released. In r8o7, after three 
voyages t o China, he set up business in 
Bombay, and in t wenty years amassed a 
large fortune. H e gave awa' his wealth 
liberally, founding hospitals, schools, 
refuges, and in other works of benevo· 
lence. In 1842 he was knigp ted. In 
r 855 he was presented with the freedom 
of the City of London. In r 856 a st atue 
was erected to him in the Town H all of 
Bombay. It was owing principally to his 
munificence that the Causeway connecting 
Bombay with Salsette was erected. In 
·1858 he was made a Baronet, the highest 
honour ever conferred on a native of 
India: he died April 14, r Ssg . 

JOHNSON, SIR ALLEN BAYARD 
(1829- ) 

Born May z, r 8zg: son of Sir H . A. 
J ohnson, Bart. : educated at Winchester : 
entered the Bengal Army, r 846, and be
came General, r 8g2 : Indian Staff'Corps : 
served in the second Burmese war, r 853, 
and I ndian mutiny, r 857- 8 : in the 
J aunpur Field Force, a t the capture of 
Lucknow, and with the Oudh Field 
Force : for many years in the Military 
Secretariat of the Government of India : 
Military Secretary at the India Office, 
1877-89 : C.B., r 88 r : KC.B., r 88g. 

JOHNSON, SIR CHARLES COOPER 
(1827- ) 

Born Dec. zo, 1827 : General : son of 
Sir H enry Allen J ohnson, Bart. : edu· 
cated a t Addiscombe : joined the Indian 
Army, 1844: served in the Satla j campaign, 
1846 : at Sobraon: in the Indian mutiny, 
1857-58 : at the siege of Lucknow : in 
the Hazara campaign as Q.M.G., r 868 : 
Brevet-Colonel and C.B. : Q.M.G. of the 
Army in India during the Afghan war, 
1878- 80 : K.C.B., r 88r : G.C.B ., -r 9oo. 

JOHNSON, RIGHT REV. EDWARD 
RALPH, D.D. ( ? - ) 

Son of William Ponsonby J ohnson : 
educated at Rugby and Wadham Col
lege, : oxford: ordained 185r : Minor 
Canon of Chester.- 186r-6 : Rector of 
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Northenden, 1866-76 : Archdeacon of 
Chester, r87r-6: D.D., Oxford and 
Durham : Bishop of Calcutta and 
Metropolitan in India, 1876-98 : dur. 
ing this time the Episcopate in India 
was extended from four to ten sees : he 
had a great capacity for administration, 
and devoted his attention largely to the 
organization of the Church in India, 
establishing..Provincial Episcopal Synods, 
Diocesan Con!erences and Councils, etc. 

JOHIISON, SIR EDWIN BEAUMONT 
(1825-1893) 

Son of Sir Henry Allen Johnson, Bart. : 
born July 4• 1825 : educated at Addis
oombe : went to India in the Bengal 
Artillery in 1842 : rose to be Lt-General, 
and General, 1877: Colonel Commandant, 
R.A., r8go : was in the Satlaj campaign, 
in the Artillery, at Firozshahr and Sobraon: 
in the Panjab campaign at Ramnagar, 
Chilianw'ala, and Gujarat, and in the 
pursuit of the Sikhs and Afghans : Brevet
Major: was A.D.C. to the C. in C. in 
IBSS• and A.A.G. of Artillery in Oudh : 
in the mutiny was with Archdale Wilson 
at the actions on the Hindun and at Badli
ka-Sarai, and at the siege and assault of 
Delhi : at the siege and capture of Luck
·now: Brevet-Lt-Colonel: C.B. : Assist
ant Military Secretary for Indian affairs 
at the Horse Guards, r86s : Q.l\1.G., in 
India, 1873 : Member of the Council of 
India. z874 : K.C.B., z875 : l\Iilitary 
Member of the Supreme Council in India, 
rS77-8o: C. I.E., r878 : Director-General 
of Military Education at the War Office, 
1884-6: G.C.B., r887: died June 18, 
I893• 

JOHNSON, FRANCES (1725-1812) 
Born April ro, 1725 : daughter of Ed

ward Crook, Governor of Fort St. David : 
married, (rst) in 1738, Parry Purple 
Templer (d. I7.J.3): (2nd) James Altham, 
B.C.S. who died of smallpox, 12 days 
after the marriage : (3rd) William Watts, 
Senior Member of Council, and appointed 
Governor of Calcutta : when he was Chief 
of Murshidabad, in 1756, they were both 
placed in custody, but protected by the 
Nawab's mother, who sent .Mrs. Watts to 
Chandernagore and afterwards procured 
Watts' release. Their eldest daughter, 
Amelia, married (1769) Charles Jenkinson, 
first Earl of Liverpool, father of the Prime 

Minister, the second Earl. Watts died in 
England. :IIrs. Watts returned to Bengal, 
1769, and married (4th) June 1, 1774, the 
Rev. William Johnson, a Chaplain of the 
Presidency of Fort William : he finally 
left India in Feb. 1788. She remained in 
Calcutta till her death, Feb. 3· r8r2 : "the 
oldest British resident in Bengal, univer
sally beloved, respected and revered." 
The Governor-General and high officials 
attended her funeral. Tht. Duke of 
Wellington talked oi having known her. 
She " abounded in anecdote," " bad a 
strong understanding " : was known as 
'' the old Begam." dispensing a dignified 
hospitality, her mansion being one of the 
most popular rendezvou~. 

JOHNSON, FRANCIS (179:1-1876) 
Born 1795 : learnt Arabic and San

skrit at Rome: Assistant Oriental Pro
fessor at Haileybury, r8z4, and Professor 
from 1823, teaching Sanskrit, Bengali and 
Telugu: brought out the third edition 
of Richardson's Persian-Arabic dictionary, 
r8zg, and a new edition, greatly revised 
and enlarged, in his own name, in 1852: 
which he continued to revise : was 
strongest in Arabic : edited the Gulistan 
in 1:86:.: in Sanskrit he published tlie 
H itopadesa, selections from the l'rf ahabhara
ta, and the Meghaduta, and assisted H. H. 
Wilson (q.v.) in completing his Sanskrit 
grammar : resigned his Professorship in 
1855: died at Hertford, Jan. 29, 1876. 

JOHNSTONE, CHARLES (1719 ?-1800 ?) 
Born in Limerick county about 1719 : 

educated at Dublin University: called to 
the bar : took to literature : wrote 
1760-5, a novel, Chrysal : or, the Adven
tures of a Guinea, which made a sensation : 
went to India in I78z, shipwrecked on the 
way : at Calcutta acquired a forturie : 
became joint proprietor of a newspaper in 
Bengal, and contributed regularly to the 
periodical press under the nom de plume of 
Oneiropolos : wrote other novels : died 
in r8oo in Calcutta, though the place of 
his death bas been disputed. 

JOHNSTONE, SIR JAMES (1841-1895) 
Born Feb. g, r84r: son of Dr. James 

Johnstone, F.R.C.P.: educated at the 
Birmingham Grammar School and Gos
port: entered the Bengal Army, 1858 : 
Maj -General,18Q4: in the Trans-Gogra force 
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in the mutiny, 1858-g : in the Bhutan 
campaign, x864-6 : in charge of elephant 
Kheddas in Orissa, I 868-7 4 : Political 

. Agent at Keonjhur during the rebellion, 
and in charge of the State for 3 years : 
Political Agent at Manipur, 1877 : at the 
bead of the Manipur Army relieved 
Kohima, 1878, where 545 British subjects 
were besieged by 6,ooo Nagas: 'at assault 
and capture of Khonoma : Commissioner 
in r88x for settling disputes on Burmese 
frontier: made · a great march in r 886 
from Manipur and saved lives of Euro
peans employed in Upper Burma : 
K.C.S.I., in x887 : ·wrote at length to the 
newspapers in x8gx, after the outbreak 
and troubles at Manipur : died from a 
fall from his horse on J une 13, x8g5, .after 
his retirement : was a claimant to the 
dormant Marquessate of Annandale. 

JOHNSTONE, JAMES HENRY 
(1787-1851) 

Entered the Navy in x8o3: was at 
Trafalgar and variously employed : on 
half-pay in x8r5 : went to Calcutta in 
r8r7: obtained a ship and made voyages 
to England : was nominated to certain 
appointments which he never took up : 
his proposals, in x823, for establishing 
steam communication with Indta viti the 
Mediterranean and Red Sea, not accepted : 
took the Enterpri~e, a private steam
vessel, from England round the Cape to 
India, r8zs : his scheme for establishing 
steam navigation on the Ganges, in iron 
vessels, accepted : controller of the Co.'s 
steamers, 1833-50 : died on his voyage 
home tO retire, YJ:a y 5, I 8 5 I. 

I JOHNSTONE, JAMES WILLIAM ;,i 
DOUGLAS (1855- ) . 

Born-Aug. 30, 1855 : son of Maj-General 
. ./ y Campbell J obnstone : educated at 
"""'Edinburgh Academy and University : 

appointed to Panjab Education Depart
ment, 1877 : transferred to Foreign 
Department, Government of India, on 
appointment as Headmaster, Mayo Col
lege, Ajmir : Principal of the Daly' College, 
Indore, 1885 : Tutor of Maharaja Sindia, 
r8go : Inspr-General of Education in 
Gwalior State, 1894 : Fellow of Allahabad 
University. 

JOLLY, JULIUS E.' (1~49-
Born Dec. 28, 1849' at Heidelberg : son 

of Philipp von J ally, Professor of Physics 

at the University of Munich : studied at 
Munich, Berlin and Leipzig : his principal 
subjects were Comparative Philology, 
Oriental Languages and Jurisprudence: 
Ph.D. : became Privat-docent at the 
University of Wiirzburg, Bavaria, 1872; 
Professor Extraordinary, 1877; Professor 
Ordinary (Sanskrit and Comparative 
Philology) , 1886 : bas visited England 
frequently, to study Sansl>rit MSS. in 
London : to India, r 88z- 3 : was Tagore 
Law Professor at the University, Calcutta: 
had made the ancient legal literature of 
India his special study, and is recognized 
as the leading authority on native Indian 
law : his chief works as a Sanskritist 
are : The Institutes of Narada (translated 
from the Sanskrit), 1876; The Institutes 
of Vishnu (in the " Sacred Books of the 
East"), r 88o ; Vislmusmriti, r881 ; His
tory of the Hindu Law, r885 (Tagore Law 
Lectures); Naradasmriti, r88s-6; Manu
tikasaingraba, r885-90; Manava D/iarma
Sastra, r887; Minor Law-Books, 1889; 
Recht m~d Sitte (in Buhler's' Encyclop<edia 
of Indo-Aryan Research), -1896; Medicin 
(ibid), rgor : has written numerous 
articles on Indian Philology in English 
and German periodicals, besides other 
philological works: assisted Sir R. West 
in the preparation of a n~w· edition of 
West and Buhler's Digest of the Hind" 
Law, still to be published : belongs to 
several learned Societies·: is .Corresponding . 
Member of the R. Bavarian Academy of 
Scien'ce, r886, and of the R. Society of 
Science at Gottingen, 1904 : Honorary 
Member of the R. Asiatic Society, rgo4·, 
etc. 

JONES, HENRY RICHMONO 
( 1808-1880) 

General : son of the Rev. Inigo j' ones : 
born r8o8 : entered the Army in r825 : 
co=anded the 6th Dragoon Guards in 
the Crimea: in the mutiny co=anded a 
column in action, and a Brigade of cavalry 
a t Bareli : C.B. : also under Sir Colin 
Campbell at Dunderkera, and in the . 
Trans-Gogra campaign, including several 
actions and the pursuit of the rebels to 
the Rapti : became a General in 1877 : 
died Oct. 7, r88o. 

JONES, JOHN . ( - ? . 

Captain : when the Bhutanese in 1772 
invaded and took possession of a large 

Q 
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portion of Cooch Behar, and carried off 
the Raja, the Cooch Behar family solicited 
the aid of the Government of India, 
which was accorded : Captain Jones was 
despatched with four companies of sepoys 
and two guns to drive back the Bhutanese. 
He not only drove them back, but followed 
them "into Bhutan and carried the three 
forts of Dalimkote (April, 1773), Chicha
cottah and Passakha, pressing the Bhutan
ese so hard that they were compelled to 
invoke the aid of the Tibetan General at 
Lhasa : Jones soon after fell a sacriftce 
to the unwholesome climate of Coach 
Behar. 

JONES, SIR JOHN (1811-1878) 

Born r8u : entered the 5th foot regt. 
in 1828, but exchanged into the 6oth 
Rifies : Lt-Colonel, 1854: at Meerut in 
the mutiny of r857 : commanded his 
battalion at the Hindun, Badli-ka-sarai, 
and the siege of Delhi : Jed the left attack : 
Brigadier of the Rurki Field Force, in 
the Rohilkund campaign, and at Bareli : 
his success gained for him the name of 
"Avenger": in the subsequent campaign 
in Oudh : C.B. : Brevet-Lt-Colonel : 
K.C.B. : Maj-General, 1868 : Lt-General, 
r877: died Feb. 21, 1878. 

JONES, JOHN FELIX ( ? -1878) 

Captain in the Indian Navy: made 
charts of the Red Sea : in the survey of 
Ceylon and Mesopotamia: from 1843 was 
on the survey of the Tigris and Euphrates : 
discovered the ancient Opis in 1850 : 
mapped and wrote on Nineveh and sur
rounding country and Bagdad, 1852-3 : 
Political Agent at Bagdad, r854: in the 
Persian Gulf, 1855 : served in th~ Persian 
war and the mutiny : then retire.d : made 
a map of Western Asia: F.R.G.S. : 
died Sep. 3• r878. 

JONES, REV. RICHARD (1790-1855) 

Born 1790 : son of a solicitor at Tun
bridge Wells : educated at Caius College, 
Cambridge : ordained, r819 : performed 
ministerial duties for some years in Kent 
and Sussex : appointed, in r833, Professor 
of Political Economy and History at 
King's College, London, and in 1835 at 
Haileybury : co-operated in forming tl;le 
scheme of comparison for the commuta-" 
tion of tithes, and became Tithes Com-

missioner, and later a Charity Com
missioner : published f ones ott Rent : 
died at Haileybury, Jan. 26, r855. 

JONES, SIR WILLIAM (1746-1794) 

Youngest son of William Jones the 
mathematician: born Sep. 28, 1746 : 
educated at Harrow, """"lOrmbie tlim:r ten 
years : Scholar of University College, 
Oxford, 1764 : there began his studies in 
Oriental and other languages : became 
tutor to young Lord Althorp : Fellow of 
his College, 1766 : M.A. in 1773 : trans
lated a life of Nadir Shah from Persian 
into French, 1770 : wrote a Persian 
grammar, I77I : translations of Poems, 
and six books of commentaries on Asiatic 
Poetry: F.R.S. in 1772, and lllember of 
the Literary Club, 1773 : called to the 
bar from the Middle Temple in 1774: was 
a Commissioner of bankrupts, 1776 : 
published an Essay on the Law of Bail
ments, 1881 : unsuccessful candidate for 
the Arabic Professorship at Oxford : 
published a translation of the Arabic 
M oallakat : appointed a Judge of the 
Supreme Court at Calcutta, 1783 : knight
ed : founded the Asiatic Society of Bengal 
in 1784 and was its President till his 
death : oontributed 29 papers to the first 
four volumes of the Asiatic Researches, 
translated the ordinances of the Hind : 
lawgiver, Manu : the Sakuntala of Kalidasu 
the Gitagobinda of J agadeva, the Hitopa
desa of Pilpai, and some works on Muham
madan Jaw : he was the first English 
scholar to know Sanskrit : he studied 
every department of Oriental learning 
and literature, and advanced them all : 
he aimed at making Eastern learnin 
known to the West. He was intimate 
with Warren Hastings and his successors, 
and had their support. His judicial work 
was also well performed : he commenced 
a digest of Hindu and Muhammadan law : 
but is best known by the results of his 
literary labours. He overtaxed his strength, 
and died, April 27, I794· A monument 
was erected to him in St. Paul's Cathedral. 
His scholarship was of world-wide renown, 
" and his memory is dearly cherished by 
all Oriental scholars." 

JONES, SIR WILLIAM (1808-1890) 

Born 18;8 : son • of William Jones : 
educated at Sandhurst: entered the 6oth 
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regt. in 1825 : and became a General in 
1877 : was with his regt. in the Panjab 
campaign of 1848-g : at the Chenab, 
Sadulapur, Chilianwala, Gujarat and the 
pursuit to the Khyber : C. B. : commanded 
a Brigade at the siege of Delhi, and led a 
storming party on Sep. 24, I857 :. was in 
charge, after Nicholson's death, during 
the street fighting: R.C.B., r86g : G.C.B., 
188(: died April 8, I8go. 

JONES, WILLIAM BRITTAIN 
(1834- ) 

I .C.S. : son~of Rev. W. Jones: educated 
at''University College, London: called 
tojthe bar from the Inner Temple: ent ered 
the Bengal Civil Service, 1856 : R esident 
at Hyderabad, r882-3 : Chief Commis
sioner of Central Provinces, 1883-4 : 
retired, 1885 : C.S.I., 1883. 

JONES-VAUGHAN, HUGH THOMAS 
(1841- ) 

Born 7 1841: son of Canon Jones: 
educated at Sandhurst : passed Staff 
College, I 871 : served in the Indian 
mutiny, I857-8, actions of Chanda, 
Amirpur and Sultanpur, final siE>,ge and 
capture of Lucknow : Afghan war, 1878-
8o, as Brig-Major of 1st Division of Pesha
war Field Force : capture of Ali Masjid : 
Brig-:y{ajor in the Zaimusht expedition : 
Brevet-Lt-Colonel : A.A.G., Western Dis
trict, I887-92 : · Maj -General, 1899 : 
General Officer commanding troops Straits 
Settlements: C.B. 

JOSHI, ANANDIBAI (1865-1887) 

Born March, r865 : daughter of Gan
patrao Amritaswar Joshi of Kalyan : 
given the name " Jam una " : learnt 
Sanskrit: married, r 874, to Gopal Vinayek 
J osbi, in the Postal Department : took 
to the study of medicine : left her husband 
in Calcutta and went in I883 to England 
and America, to Mrs. Carpenter in N. 
Jersey: instructed at the Women's Medical 
College in Philadelphia : gained a scholar· 
ship : took her degree as Doctor of Medicine 
there, 1886: appointed Resident Physician 
to the female ward of the Albert Edward 
Hospital, Kolapur : her health failed, and 
she died of consumption at Poena, Feb. 
27, I887 : her body was burnt, and the 
ashes sent t o America to be buried there. 

JOYNER, ROBERT BATSON (1844-

Born March I, I 844 : son of H. St. J ohn 
] oyner: educated privately : entered 
the Bombay P.W.D. I868 : eiJlilloyed 
in Irrigation Works in Belgaum, Dliarwar" 
and S. Mahratta country : Superintending 
Engineer of Sind, r8gi : Superintending 
E ngineer South, and Central, Division, 
Bombay, 1893 and r 8g6: C.IJ!.., r8g8, for 
Famine Relief Work, r 8g6-8: author of 
Reports on Indian Irrigation and Indian 
Famines. 

JUDSON, REV. ADONIRAM, D.D. 
( 1788-1850) 

Missionary : born at Malden, Massa
chusetts, Aug. g, 1788 : son of a Congre
gational minister : educated at the Brown 
University and Andover Theological 
Seminary : attracted, by reading a sermon 
of Dr. Claudius Buchanan (q.v.), to mission
ary work in India : sent by the American 
Board of Commissioners for Foreign 
Missions to India, 1812 : ordered by the 
Bengal Government to leave Calcutta, 
went vid Mauritius to Madras and Rangoon 
in July, r 8r 3 : preached to the Burmese: 
went up to Ava, established schools: 
t aken prisoner on outbreak of first Bur
mese war : imprisoned at Oungpenla for 
rg months, cruelly treated, released on the 
conclusion of peace in r8z6 : published 
a Burmese-English dictionary in 1826 : 
and a Burmese grammar: translated the 
Bible into Burmese, r 835, revised, 1840: 
went to Amherst and Moulmain : visited 
America in r 845, enthusiastically received: 
returned to M9ulmain : unable to complete 
his larger Burmese dictionary : died at 
sea on April 12, 1850, on a voyage to the 
Isle of Bourbon for his health : thrice 
married : the first Mrs. Judson wrote 
A History of the Burman Mission: Colonel 
Sir H. M. Durand wrote an article on 
Judson as "The Apostle of Burma," in 
vol. xiv, number 28,_of the Calcutta Review. 

JUDSON, ANN HASSELTINE 
(1789-1826 ). 

Missionary: born Dec. 22, I78g, 
at Bradford, Massachusetts : daughter 
of John and Rebecca Hasseltine: educated 
at Bradford : joined the Congregational 
Church there, r8o6, and taught a •school 
in several places : married Adoniram 
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Judson (q.v.) Feb. 5· r8rz: went with him 
and other ~Iissionaries to work, arriving at 
Calcutta, June, r8r2: resided at Seram· 
pur lith Dr. W. Carey (q.u.) : sum

"moned'by the Government to Calcutta, and 
peremptorily ordered to leave India : 
they went to the Isle of France, thence to 
Rangoon, July, r8r3: :\Irs. Judson went 
to England and the United States, 1822; 
at Washingron, her advice was taken by 
the Baptists respecting the Burmese 
Mission : she published her History of the 
Burmese Mission: returned to Rangoon, 
r823, and joined her husband at Ava : 
where he and other Missionaries were taken 
prisoners : in the first Burmese war she 
underwent terrible sufferings, "but by her 
eloquent and forcible appeals" procured 
their release : still she persevered with the 
Mission to the Burmese : she died of 
violent fever, Oct. 21, r826. 

KABRAJI, KAIKHUSRU NAOROJI 
(1842-1904) 

Born Aug. 21, rS.p, at Bombay : 
descended from a Surat family : son of 
Naoroji Kabraji: educated in the Jamsctji 
Jijibhai school: took to journalism, 
r858: became editor of the Parsi Jlitra: 
joined the Rast Goftar, as sub-editor, 
and editor, r863-1902 : making the 
paper an instrument for social reform in 
the whole native communi tv : was Fellow 
of the Bombay University, r88z : Secre
tary of the Guzarati Society for the Diffus
ion of ,Knowledge, r88o, lecturing for it : 
Secretary of the Sir Dinshaw Petit Gym
nastic Institution, r867-75 : supported 
female education, founding girls' schools : 
an active member of the Bombay Municipal 
Corporation, r882-1904: a warm champion 
of British rule in India, and a moderate 
critic : to England in rgoo, and was made 
a member of the British Institute of 
JoUrnalists : on the fiftieth anniversary 
of his paper, Nov. rgor, was specially 
congratulated on his editorship : retired 
from it 1902 : died April, 1904 : raised the 
tone of the vernacular Press in W. India : 
also wrote a number of novels dealing 
mostly with Parsi social life. 

KAMRANSHAH,ABDALiorDURANI 
( ? -1842). . 

Son of Mahmud Shah, grandson of 
Timur Shah, and great-grandson of Ahmad 
Shah Abdali, ruler of Afghanistan: he seized 

Fateh Khan, the Barakzai wazir of Afghan· 
istan, blinded him and then killed him : 
he succeeded his father, when murdered 
in r8:zg, as ruler of Herat. He was cruel 
and dissipated, and would have given up 
Herat to the Persians : but his wazir and 
the presence of Eldred Pottinger during 
the siege of Herat, from Nov. 1837, to Sep. 
r838, prevented him. A treaty, dated 
Aug. 13, 1839• was negotiated on behalf of 
the Governor-General by :\fajor E. D' Arcy 
Todd, envoy to Herat, with Kamran 
Shah, who opened treacherous correspond· 
ence with Persia : Todd's subsequent 
action was disapproved by Lord Auck · 
land. Kamran was strangled in r842 by 
his minister Yar Mahomed Khan Alakozai. 

KAPUR, RAJA BAN BIHAR! ( r853-

Born Nov.n,x853: adopted as a son bv 
the third brother of i>Iaharaja Mahtab 
Chand Bahadur (q.v.)ofBurdwan on Aug. 
,31, 1856: appointed Vice-President of the 
Burdwan Raj Council, r879 : l\Iember of the 
Bengal Legislative Council, Jan. x885: 
in the same year joint l\Ianager of the 
Burdwan Raj: and sole )lanager in rSgr: 
given the title of Raja as a personal dis· 
tinctio'll ] an. r893 : C.S.I., Jan. 1903 : 
again l\1ember of the Bengal Legislative 
Council, ] an. 1905 : the late ::\Iaharaja 
Aftab Chand Bahadur married his sister. 
and she adopted Raja Ban Bihari's son, 
Bijoy, the present ~laharaja Bahadur. 

KAPURTHALA, KUNW AR SIR HAR· 
NAM SINGH, OF (IS51- ) 

Born Nov. 15, rSsx : son of Raja Sir 
Randhir Singh Bahadur of Kapurthala, 
G.C.S.I : rclucated at Kapurthala : man
aged the Kapurthala estates for x8 years : 
Hon. Life Secrctarv of the B.I. Association 
of Talukdars of Oudh : Fellow of the 
Panjab University: ::\'!ember of the 
Panjab Legislative Council. xgoo-2 : 
K.C.I.E., 1899: and l\Iember of the 
Governor-General's Legislath·e Council : 
resigned all claims to the succession to 
the State by becoming a Christian : guest 
of the nation at the Coronation, rgoz. 

KAPURTHALA, RAJA SIR JAGATJIT 
SINGH, BAHADUR, OF (18i2- ) j 

Succeed~d his father, Raja Kharak 
Singh, Sep. 5, r8!7 : I\:.C.S.I. in 1897 : 
has visited England. 
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KAPURTHALA, RAJA SIR RANDHIR 
SINGH, OF (1831-1870) 

Born )!arch, 1831: succeeded his 
father, Niha1 Singh, Sep. 13, 185::. In 
the mutiny he volunteered his assistance, 
first at J alandhar, and, later, marched 
t o Oudh at the head of a mixed force : 
he was engaged there for 10 months, was 
in several actions against the rebels near 
Cawnpur and Lucknow, showing great 
bravery. In r864 he was made K.C.S.I. 
was rewarded with estates confiscated 
from rebels, and received the right of 
adoption. He died near Aden on April 
z, 187o, on a visit to Europe : his body 
was taken back to India. 

KARAKA, DOSABHAI FRAMJI 
(1829-1902) 

Born 1\Iay 8, r 8zg, educated at the 
Elphinstoue Institution : edited the ] atn
·-]amshid, Gujarati newspaper, for 5 years 
and became manager of the Bombay 

imes under Dr. Buist : was made Censor 
of the Native Press at Bombay during the 
mutiny: wrote The Company's Raj con
~rasted with its Predecessors : went . to 
England 1858-g, wrote there The j'arsis : 
heir H istory, il1antters, Customs, and 
Religiolt : republished, 1884 : in 1859 

as Assessor to the Bombay Municipality : 
[ncome Tax Assessor for 4 years : Presi
<lency Magistrate in Bombay : Licence 

ax Officer and Income T ax Collector in 
869: again .Presidency Magistrate: 
heriff of Bombay, 1872 : a Chief Presi-

tlency Magistrate, 1874 : J.P. : in 1875 
hairman of the Bombay Corporation: 

C.S.I., 1877 : in the Bombay Legislative 
~ouncil : acted as Collector of Bombay : 
fellow of the Bombay University: 
resigned the service, 1887: died March 

7, rgoz. 

KARAMAT ALI, SYAD (1796-1876) 

Born at Jaunpur, N.W.P: of a famil y 
escended from the Prophet : left home 
t I 8, in quest of knowledge, spent z 

r ears at Lucknow. 10 in Persia : travelled 
widely in Persia and Turkistan : accom
panied A. Conolly on his journey to India 
~hrough Afghanistan and saved his life 
m that country : chiefly on • Conolly's 
ecommendation, was • appointed repre

;entative of the Indian Government at the 

Court of Dost Muhammad Khan (the 
Sirdar, afterwards Amir) at Kabul: went 
up there vid Ludiana : maintained friend
ship with C. M. Wade (q.v.), the A.G.G. 
at Ludiana : much esteemed at Dost 
Muhammad's Court : reported to the 
Indian Government the intrigues of the 
Russians and French at Kabul, and advised 
a definite understanding with the Sirdar, 
who was then anxious to uniote himself to 
England. Karamat Ali was recalled from 
Kabul in 1835: and in . 1837, appointed 
Superintendent (mutawali) of the Hughli 
Imambara : where he remained till his 
death in 1876: h ad great influence with 
the Muha=adans : much respected by 
the highest European officers. His pre
dictions of the conduct of Russia toward 
Persia, the Khanates and Afghanistan. 
have proved r emarkably accurate. A 
longer account of his career has been given 
in Syad Ameer Ali's article on •· England 
and !Russia in Afghanistan" in the 
Nineteenth Centu~y for May, 1905 . 

KARKARIA, RUSTOMJI PESTONJI 
(1869- ) 

Born at Bombay, May r6, 1869 : 
educated at St. Xavier's School and College:' 
B.A., 1888 : Senior Fellow :Asst. Professor 
of English and History, r 8gr: Examiner 
to the Bombay University in History, 
Geography, Logic, Moral Philosophy, 
Political E conomy : helped to found, 
1896, the Collegiate Institution : became 
its Principal and Professor of English 
Literature :' his action in obtaining the 
recognition. of private colleges led· partly 
to the Universities Act of 1904 : Fellow 
of the Royal Historical Society, 1898 : 
M.R.A.S. Bombay, 1888 : M.R.A.S. Great 
Britain 1900 : Member of the American 
'Orien'tal Society, 1897 : has contributed 
papers to many J ournals of Societies, also 
to the Anglo-Indian and English news
papers on ~ndian subjects : discovered and 
published Carlyle's Lectures on European 
Literature, with notes; author of works on 
Indian History and Politics, Sivaji, 
Akbar, Essays on English History, India 
under Victoria, on the Native Press, 
translated the Parsi Sacred Book, the 
Dinkard : served on Committees of the 
Parsi community to consider questions of · 
Religious Education, of Social Ameliora
tion, of admitting proselytes, and other 
subjects on which he has written largely . 
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KASIDIIR, .MAHARAJJ. GOLAB 
SINGH OF ( ? -1857) 

A horseman in a cavalry troop of Ranjit 
Singh (q.v.): obtained an independent 
comn'land, and for good service received 
from Ranjit the p~incipality of Ja=u: 
resided ·there and extended his authority 
into Ladak : was elected minister of the 
Sikh Khalsa : after Sobraon used his 
in1luence in favour of friendly relations 
with the British, who sold Kashmir to 
him, -after the treaty of Lahore, r846, and 
made a separate treaty with him : he 
maintained very amicable relations with 
the British Government, and had just 
arranged to . furnish a strong auxiliary 
force for :the ~uppression of the mutiny 
in the N.W.P., when he died of fever, Aug. 
lit I8S7· 

KASIDIIR, .MAHARAJA PARTAB 
SINGH SADAR MAHINDAR 
BAHADUR (1850- ) 

Son of Maharaja Ranbir Singh (q.v.), 
and grandson of Maharaja Golab Singh 
(q.v.): born, 1850 : succeeded his father, 
Sep. ~· 1885, as Maharaja of Kashmir 
and Jammu: G.C.S.I., 1892: Maj
General in the Army and Honry. Colonel, 
37th Dogras. 

KASIDIIR, .MAHARAJA • RANBIR 
SINGH, OF (1832 ?-1885) 

Succeeded his father, the Maharaja 
Golab Singh, in r857 and supplied a con
tingent of troops to co-operate with the 
British forces against Delhi : was given 
an adoption sanad in r862 : K.C.S.I., 
1861 : G.C.S.I., r 866 : made a Co=er
cial Treaty with the Viceroy and Governor
General for the purpose of developing 
trade with Eastern Turkistan, in May, 
1870 : he reduced all transit duties 
through his territories : his maladministra
tion, especially in connexion with the 
famine in his country in r879, attracted 
the attention of the Government of India: 
died, Sep. 12, r88s. 

KAVANAGH, THOMAS HENRY 
( ? -1883) 

A clerk in one of the civil offices in Luck
now, who, volunteering in disguise, " on 
the night of Nov. g, 1857,'' as is recorded 
in the memorial to him in the church at 
Lucknow," with the devotion of an ancient 
Roman hero, taking his life in his hand, 

went forth from the beleaguered Residency, 
and passing through a city thronged with 
merciless enemies, triumphantly guided 
Sir Colin Campbell on his way to the 
relief of the garrison " : he conveyed in
formation from Sir J. Outram, of the 
greatest value to Sir Colin Campbell : 
he wrote How I WQn the Victoria Cross, 
which he was awarded for his bravery : 
he was given an appointment in the Oudh 
Commission and rose to be Deputy Corn
missioner : he died about r883. 

KAY, REV. WILLIAM (1820-1886) 

Son of Thomas Kay: born April 8, 
1820: educated at Giggleswick and 
Lincoln College, Oxford : Scholar, Fel· 
low and Tutor : Pusey and Ellerton 
Hebrew Scholar : ordained r843 : B.D., 
r8~9 : D.D., 1855 : Principal of Bishop's 
College, Calcutta, 1849-65, \where he 
exerted much influence : received a 
College living at Great Leigh's. Essex : 
Hon. Canon of St. Albans : was one of the 
revisers of the Old Testament in r87o, 
and devoted his life to his parish and to 
critical and learned works on the Scrip
tures : he died Jan. 16, 1886. 

KA"YE, SIR JOHN WILLIAM 
(1814-1876) 

Born r8r4 : son of Charles Kaye, 
solicitor to the Bank of! England : educated 
at Eton and Addiscornbe : went out to 
India in the Bengal Artillery, 1832-3 : 
retired from the Army. 1841, to adopt a 
literary career : established the Calcutta 
Review in 1844 ; edited the first 5 numbers, 
and wrote 47 articles in the first so num
bers : returned to England, r845 : in 
1856 entered the Home Civil Service of 
the E. I. Co. : and in 1858 succeeded J. S. 
Mill as Secretary in the Political and 
Secret Department at the India Office : 
K.C.S.I., r87r : retired, 1874: was F.R.S. : 
died july24, r876. He wrote his History 
of the War ;,. Afghanistan, 1851 ; the 
Administration of the East lt•dia Company, 
r853 ; the Life and Correspondence of Lord 
Metcalfe, 1854; of Hmry St. George Tucker, 
r854; also of Sir ]olzn "lfalcolm, 1856; 
Christianity in India, r859 ; The History 
of the Sepoy War in India, 1857-8, r864-
76 : Lives of Indian Officers, r867 : besides 
editing Bl!ckle's Memoirs of the Services 
of the Bengal At1illery, 1852 ; Tucker's 
Memorials of Indian Government, 1853, 
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and Taylor's People of India, 1868 : also 
contributed largely to periodical literature, 
such as " Writings of an Optimist " etc. 

KEANE, JOHN, FIRST BARON 
(1781-1 844) 

Born Feb. 6, 1781 : second son of Sir 
John Keane, Bart. : in the 44th regt. in 
1799 : A.D.C. to Lord Cavan in Egypt : 
commanded the 13th regt. at the capture 
of Martinique, 1809 : was in the Peninsula 
in several engagements from 1813 : Maj· 
General, r8r4 : K.C.B., 1815 : in the 
landing and attack of New Orleans, r8I4-
5 : commanded the troops in J amaica, 
1823-30 : C. in C. at Bombay from July 
z, z83-t• to Feb, 14, 1840: in 1838 com· 
manded the Bombay Division of the 
Army of the Indus under Sir H. Fane 
(q.v.): ordered to Sind: given the com· 
mand of both the Bengal and Bombay 
columns advancing into Afghanistan via 
Quet ta and Kandahar : took G hazni, July 
23, 1839: occupied Kabul, Aug. 7, 1839 : 
in Oct. r839, the Army of the Indus being 
dispersed, Keane returned to England 
via Lahore : G.C.B. : made Baron Keane 
of Ghazni in Dec. 1839 : died Aug. 26, 
1844· • 
KEARY, HENRY D'URBAN (1857-

Born April 28, 1857 : Lt-Colonel: son of 
Hall William Keary: educated a t Marl· 
borough : joined the Indian Staff Corps, 
1876 : served in Afghan war, r 87g- 8o : 
Burmese campaign, 1885-6 : commanded 
a Military Police Battalion in Burma, 
r887-92 : Northern Chin Hills, 1892-
;;. China, rgoz : Lt-Colonel, 1903 : D .S.O., 
1900. 

KEATINGE, RICHARD HARTE 
(1825-1904) 

General : born June 17, 1825 : son of 
Right Hon. Richard Keatinge, Judge 
of the Court of Probate, Ireland : educated 
privately : entered the Bombay Artillery, 
1842 : Maj -General, r884: General, r 894 : 
Assistant Superintendent, Nirnar, 1847 : 
served through the Indian m utiny : dis· 
armed the Asirghar garrison : Political 
Officer w-ith the Mhow force and the rst 
Brigade, Central India Field Force: 
at the siege of Dhar, and bat~e of Mand
iswar : with the Bollibay Artillery at the 
siege of Chandairi : gained the V.C., March 
17, 1858 : he voluntarily led the column 

through the breach, under heavy cross 
fire, and led into the fort : twice severely 
wounded : success mainly due to him : 
commanded irregular troops in Satpura 
hills, 1858-9, against insurgents: joined 
Brig. Parke's Brigade in the pursuit of 
Tantia T opi : Political Agent in Malwa, 
1857 : in Nirnar, r 86o : at Gwalior, r862-
3 : and Kattiawar, 1863-; : took the 
field against rebel Wagheers in Kattiawar, 
r86s-6 : Governor-General's Agent in 
Rajputana, r867- 70: acting Chief Com
missioner, Central Provinces, r87o-2: 
the first Chief Commissioner of Assam, 
1874-8 : C.S.I. , 1866 : died May 25, 1904. 

KEEN, SIR F. J. (1'843-1902) 

Colonel: joined the 35th Bengal N. I. , 
r854 : in the mutiny, at the siege and 
capture of Delhi, relief of Lucknow; showed 
great gallantry at the storming of the 
Sikandrabagh, at the battle of Cawnpur, 
capture of Lucknow: at Bareli and other 
actions : retired, 1892 : KC.B., 1900: 
died June 25, 1902. 

KEENE, REV. HENRY GEORGE 
(1781-1864) 

I.C.S. : son of Thomas Keene : born Sep . 
30, .178r : educated privately: went out to 
the Indian Army, 1798 : was in the siege of 
Seringapatam, May 4, 1799 : transferred 
to Madras Civil Service, by influence of 
his uncle, Lord Harr is (q .v.) : passed 
through the College of Fort William, 
Calcutta : served in Madras, but resigned 

· his appointment in r8II : graduated ~t 
Sidney · Sussex College, Cambridge, in 
r8z5 : resigned the · Indian Cjvil Service 
and was ordained in 1817: became Pro· 
fessor of Arabic and Persian at Haileybury 
in r 824, and Registrar : resigned his Pro· 
fessorship in 1834 : edited some Persian 
works : died Jan. 29, r 864. 

KEENE, HENRY, GEORGE (1827-

I.C.S. : Son of Rev. Professor Keene: 
educated at Rugby, Oxford, and Hailey
bury: ent ered the Indian Civil Service, 
1847 : served in N.W. Provinces and retired 
in r88z : Fellow of Calcutta University: 
C.I.E. r882: author of Fall of the Mogttl 
Empire, r 876; Madhava RaoSindia, r8gz ; 
History of India, r 8g8; A Servant of] ohn 
Company : edited Oriental B iographical 
Dictionary contributed articles to Dictiotl· 
ary of Nat.onal Biography. 
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KEIGHLEY, CHARLES MARSH 
(1847- ) 

Born 1847: entered the Army, 1867. 
and became Lt-Colonel, I897 : served in 
the Afghan war, 1878-9: )lahsud- Waziri 
expedition,I88I: Hazara expedition. 1888: 
D.s.o .. 1889: N.W. Frontier, 1897-8: 
C.B., I8g8. 

• 
KBITH-PALCONER, HON. ION GRANT 

NEVILLE (1856-1887) 

Born July 5, 1856, third son of the Earl 
of Kintore: educated at Cheam, Harrow, 
and ;rrinity College, Cambridge : studied 
Hebrew, Syriac and Arabic : gained the 
Tyrwhitt University Hebrew Scholarship 
and a first-class in the Semitic Languages 
tripos : came under the influence of 
General C. G. Gordon (q.v.) R.E. in 188o
I: studied Arabic at Assiout on the 
Nile, I88I-z : was Cnh·ersity Examiner 
in 1883-4 : determined to go to Aden as 
Missionary to the Arabs : "·ent out for 
6 months to Aden experimentally, I88s-6 : 
was formally appointed on May z6, x886, 
by the General Assembly of the Free 
Church of Scotland to found and carry 
on a Mission to the Arab ::\1nhammadans: 
he was appointed Lord Almoner's Pro
fessor of Arabic at Cambridge in I886 : 
went to Aden again, Dec. I886: lived in 
a temporary abode at Sheikh Othman, nine 
miles inland from Aden, to learn Somali : 
he soon sufiered from fever and )ielded to 
successive attacks, dying on ::IIay II, 1887. 
The Keith-Falconer Mission has since · 
continued there. He translated the 
Syriac version of the Fables of Bidpai 
r88s. He was also a great cyclist : 
and performed a number of feats, breaking 
previoUs records of time and distance : 
he was President of the London Bicycle 
Club, 1877-86. 

KELLNER, SIR GEORGE WELSH 
( 1825--1886) 

Educated at the Parental Academy, 
now the Do\'eton College, Calcutta : 
entered the service of the Indian Govern
ment,'I84I: was Inspr-General of Accounts, 
r866-7o: :l!ilitary Accountant-General, 
r87I-77 : Financial Commissioner and 
~lember of Council, Cyprus, I878-83 : 
Assistant Paymaster-General in the Court 
of Chancery, I884 : K.C.~I.G. 1879: 
(.S.l. : died June 10, 1886. 

KELLOGG, SAMUEL H. (1830-1890) 

Born in Westhampton, N.Y., Sep. G, 
I839: graduated from Princeton Seminary. 
I S64 : to India as a Missionary, I864, 
sent by the American Presbyterian Board : 
became Instructor in the Theological 
Training School at Allahabad, I8iz: a 
corresponding member of the American 
Oriental Society: returned home, I876: 
D.D. at Princeton, 1877 : Pastor of a 
Presbyterian Church at Pittsburg, I877• 
and at Toronto, 1886-gz : lectured. 1879• 
on Comparative Religion in the 'Western 
Theological Seminary : returned to India, 
1892, on behalf of the North India and 
British and Foreign Bible Societies, to 
join a committee for translating the Old 
Testament into Hindi :died :\fay 3• 1899 : 
wrote :-Grammar of the Hindi La11guage, 
1876; The Light of Asia, and The Light 
of the World, r885. 

KELLY, JAMES GRAVES (1843-

Born 1843 : entered the Army, I863, 
and became Colonel, I895 : served in 
Hazara expedition, 189I : l\liranzai ex
pedition, 189I: Chitral expedition, 1895 : 
Brevet-Colonel and C.B. 

• 
KELLY, SIR RICHARD DENIS 

(1815-1897) 

Entered the Army. 1834 : son of Colonel 
Kelly : served in the Crimea : taken 
prisoner when wounded: in the mutiny 
commanded the 34th regt. in the actions at 
Cawnpur, capture of Lucknow and relief 
nf Azimghar : commanded a column in 
Oudh in 1858-g, and a Field Force in 
1859, and on the Xipal frontier: C.B., 
1858: KC.B., r86o: retired, 1~64: ::IIaj
General, 1868 : General, 188~ : died ] uly 
2, I897· 

KEMBALL, SIR ARNOLD BURROWES 
(18:W- ) 

Born Nov. 18, 1820: son ofT. Kemball: 
Political Officer : educated at Addiscombe: 
joined the Bombay Artillery. r837 : 
sen·ed in the first Afghan war. 1838-9 : 
at Ghazni and Kabul: Assistant Resident 
at Bushire, r8.p : Political Resident, 
Persian Gulf, I852: Consul-General, 
Bagdad. and Political Agent, Turkish 
Arabia, Il!55-73 : 

0
in the Persian war, 

r857, at Alnvaz and ::l[uharnra: C.B. : 
and Bre,·et-::IIajor : on the Turko-Persian 
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Boundary Commission, r 873 : Military 
Attache with the Turkish Army in the 
Russo-Turkish war, r876-77: K.C.S.I., 
I866: K.C.B., I878: General, r88o. 

KEMBALL, GEORGE VERE ( 1859-

Born Oct. r859 : son of Maj-General 
J. S. Kern ball : educated at Harrow : 
joined R.A., r878 : and became Lt
Colonel, I90I : served in Afghan war, 
I 87g-8o : Chitral Relief Force, r8gs : 
Brevet-Major: N.W. Frontier, 1897-8: 
Wes.t Africa, Igor : commanded I<ano
Sakoto expedition, 1903 : C.B.: D.S.O ., 
1902 : Brig-General, West African Field 
Force. 

KENNAWAY, SIR JOHN, BARONET 
(1758-1836) 

Political: son of William !{ennaway : 
born March 6, r8s8 : educated at Exeter 
Grammar School : entered the E. I. Co.'s 
military service in 1772 : wrecked at the 
mouth of the Ganges : in 178r he was 
Persian Secretary to Col. T. D. Pearse, 
commanding the force sent from Bengal 
to the Carnatic: Captain in r 78r : served 
under Sir Eyre Coote against Hyder in 
the Carnatic : in subsequent campaigns 
up to 1786 : then became A.D.C. t o Lord 
Cornwallis, who sent him in 1788 to insist 
on the cession of the Guntur Sircar, as 
agreed upon, and to make a treaty of 
July, 1790, with the Kizam : Baronet, in 
I79I : he also made the treaty of Sering· 
apatam, of March 1792, with Tippoo : 
he was the first Resident at H yderabad 
from Aprilz8, r788 : retired to England in 

94 : died J an. I, r 836. 

KENNEDY, JAMES (1842-

I.C.S. : born r842 : son of Rev. J. 
Kennedy, :lt.A., missionary in Benares 
and Kumaon,' and minister of Porto bello, 
Scotland : educated at Edinburgh High 
School and University: went out to 
India, r863 : retired, r890 : Magistra te 
and Collector of several districts in the 
United P~ovinces : Honorary Treasurer 
of the Royal Asiatic Society and .Member 
of the Bishop of London's Diocesan Con
ference : has written, " Earlv Commerce 
of :Elabylon and India," "Buddhist Gnosti
cism," " The System of Basilides " and 
other articles in the] .R.A .S : th• " Medire
val History of India,• ' in the Imperial 
Gazetteer: History of the N. W.P. in the 

British Empire series (India), "Anglo· 
Indian Novelists and Hinduism," the 
"Tendencies of Hinduism," 1!nd other 
articles on Indian Religions and Indian 
Education in The East and' the West, the 
Asiatic Quarterly Review, etc. : lectures 
on India at University College, London. 

KENNEDY, JOHN PITT (1796-1879) 

Son of J ohn Pitt Kentedy : born 
May 8, 1796 : . educated at Foyle College, 
Londonderry, and the l;{.l\'LA., Woolwich, 
entering the R.E. in r8rs : became Secre
tary and Director of Public Works in 
Cephalonia, r Szz-8, und~r Sir Charles 
Napier: devoted himself to Irish agricul
ture and education : Secretary to the 
Devon Commission and the Famine Relief 
Committee : was Military Secretary to 
Sir Charles Napier when C. in C. in India, 
r 849-50 : at the forcing of the !{ohat 
Pass, r8so : made the Kennedy Road 
from Simla towrucds Tibet : Consulting 
Engineer to Government for Railways: 
retired in r 8sz : Lt-Colonel: managing 
Director of the Bombay, Baroda and 
Central India Railway, surveying the line, 
r853-4: died June z8, r879: wrote 
extensively on Irish and Indian subjects. 

KENNEDY, SIR MICHAEL KAVA
NAGH (1824-1898) 

.General : born April z8, r 824 : son of 
G. 1\1. !{ennedy: educated at Addis
combe : entered the E. I. Co.'s service in 
the Engineers in Bombay, r 84 r : Lt
Colonel, r86r : Secretary to the Govern
ment of Bombay in the P.W.D., r863 : 
KC.S.I. for services during the famine, 
r876-8, in Bombay and il'ladras : Directol'
General of transport during the Afghan 
war of r 879-8o : in the operations round 
Kabul in Dec. r &79 : retired at end of 
r88o after the campaign : Colonel Com
mandant R.E., r8gr : died Feb. r, r8g8. 

KENNEDY, VANS (1784-1846) 

Son of Rober t I<ennedy: born ' 178+ : 
educated at Edinburgh, Berkhamsted, 
Monmouth : went to Bombay in the 
E. I. Co.'s military service in r8oo: studied 
languages, and became Persian interpreter 
to the Peshwa's subsidiary force at 
Sirur, r8o7.: Judge-Advocate-General to 
the Bombay Army, r8r7-35 : Oriental 
Translator to the Bombay Government, 
r 835-46 : became a Maj-General : "·as a 
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great student : published a Mahratti dic
tionary: wrote on questions connected 
with languages and mythology, and on 
military law, e.g. the A11cimt Chronology 
and History of Persia ; Researches into the 
Origin and Affinity of the Principal Lat~
guages of Asia and Ettrope ; also on 
Ancient and Hindu Mythology, 1831 ; on 
th ~ Vedanta Philosophy of the Hi11dus, and 
on Muhamnfadan Law : an active member 
of the Bombay Literary Society : for some 
time its President : died at Bombay, 
Dec. 29, 1846. 

KER, ROBERT (1776 ?-1819) 
Son of Ker of Kersfield in Peebles : to 

India in the B.C.S., 1791 : Collector of 
Chittagong about 1798 : Judge-Collector 
of Cut tack : Judge of Bareli : and of the 
Sadr Adalat in r8r4 : restored order in 
Cuttack in r8r8, after the insurrection 
there : died off Sagar Island, Dec. 3• 
I8rg, on his way from Cuttack to Bengal. 

KERN, JOHN HENRY CASPAR 
( 1833- ) 

Born April 6, r833, in Java : son of a 
Major in the Dutch Indian Army : to 
Holland, when seven years old : educated 
at Utrecht and Leiden : studied Sanskrit 
and Classical Philology : Litter. Doct., 
1855 : studied Sanskrit under A. Weber 
at Berlin : appointed Professor of Greek 
in the Athenreum at .Maestricht, r858 : 
studied in London from r86z : Sanskrit 
Professor at Queen's College, Benares, 
r863-65 : held the same position at 
Leiden University, r865-1903 : great 
linguist and scholar : noted for his re
~ches into the ancient civilization of 
India, and of the East Indian archipelago : 
his chief works on Indian subjects are
his Dutch translation of Kalidas' drama 
Sakttntala, 1862 ; text of Brhat-Samhita 
bv Varaha-Jlihira, 1865, followed by 
English translation, 1870 ; History of 
Indian Buddhism in Dutch, 1881, trans
lated into German by Jacobi : English 
translation of the Saddharma-Pundarika 
(Sacred Books of the ·East, YOI. xxi). 
r884: .llanual of Indian Buddhism, 1896, 
etc. : collaborated in the great Sanskrit 
Dictionary with Bohtlingk and Roth: 
Hon. M.R.A.S. : Member of the Royal 
Academy of Sciences, Amsterdam ; and 
of many other learned Societies of different 
countr,es. 

KERR, FREDERIC WALTER 
(1867- ) 

Born J.\Iay 20, r867 : son of Admiral 
Lord Frederic H. Kerr : educated at 
Charterhouse.: joined the Army, r886 : 
served as Adjutant Gordon Highlanders 
in Chitral Relief expedition, r895: D.S.O.: 
Tirah campaign : Dargai, etc., 1897-8 : 
South African war as Brig-Major, rgoo
rgor : Brevet-Major. 

KERR, LORD MARK (1817-1900) 
Entered the Army at 18 : served in the 

Crimea: in the Indian mutiny he com
manded the 13th Light Infantry, and 
relieved Azimghar in April, 1858 : in the 
pursuit of Kooer Singh : wounded at 
J agdishpur : in the Trans-Gogra cam
paign : C.B. : Brig-General at Delhi : 
commanded the Poona Division, r874-7 : 
.Maj-General, r868 : General, 187S : 
G.C.B., 1893 : died May 17, 1900. 

KERSHAW, SIR LOUIS ADDIN 
(1845-1899) 

Son of Matthew Kershaw : educated 
at Bradford and at Pembroke College, 
Oxford : called to the bar at the Inner 
Temple,· 1872 : Q.C., 1895 : Revising 
Barrister in Yorkshire : Chief Justice of 
the High Court at Allahabad, 1898: 
knighted : subsequently Chief Justice of 
the High Court, Bombay, 1898 : died 
Feb. 17, 1899· 

KETTLE, TILLY (1740-1786) 
Artist : born 1740: son of a house

painter : exhibited portraits at the Fr 
Society of Artists, 1761, and the Soci 
of Artists, 1765 : was in India from 1770 
to 1777, and made a fortune, painting 
portraits, historical and fancy scenes, 
some of which he sent to be exhibited in 
England: exhibited at the Royal Aca
demy, 1777-83 : in 178r, a historical 
piece, "The Mogul of Hindus tan reviewing 
the E. I. Co.'s troops" : became bankrupt: 
started again for India in 1786, over
land : died at Aleppo. His picture of 
Warren Hastings is in the );ational Por
trait Gallery : F.S.A. 

KETTLEWELL, THOMAS (1831-1903) 
Colonel~ his family connected with 

India from early d~ys of the r8th century, 
when the firm of Kettlewell and Bullen was 
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founded in India : entered the E. I. Co.'s 
service in r852: joined "the Bombay 
Staff Corps later : was in the Persian 
expedition, at the landing in Ha11ilah 
Bay, at the storming and capture of 
Reshire, and at the surrender of Bushire : 
Captain, r864 : Colonel, r88z : died 
April, 1903. 

KEYES, SIR CHARLES PATTON 
(1823-1896) 

Son of Thomas Keyes : born r823 : 
entered the 3oth Madras N. I., r843 : 
served in all the principal Panjab border 
campaigns, 1849-70: with Sir C. Napier 
at the Kohat Pass, r85o: against the 
Waziris, r86o: in the Umbeyla campaign, 
1863 : Brevet-Lt-Colonel: C.B. : com
manded an expedition against the Waziris 
in r86g : Brevet-Colonel : commanded 
the Dour Valley expedition, 1870: served 
against the J owaki Afridis, 1877- 8, as 
Brig-General commanded the Panjab 
Frontier Force and the Kohat column : 
K.C.B. : commanded the Hyderabad 
Subsidiary Force, 1S8 r : retired, r 884: 
Maj-General, 1887 : General, i88g : died 
Feb. 5, 18g6. 

• KHAIRUDDIN MUHAMMAD, FAKIR 
(1751-1827 ?) 

Of Allahabad : in the service of t he 
British Government, and earned a pension 
for the assistance rendered to Mr. Anderson 
in his negotiations with the Mahrattas : 
left Anderson, and took employment 
under one of the Imperial Princes : ob
tained some favour from Nawab Saadat 

Ali at Lucknow : lived latterh·, a~d died, 
at J aunpur, about r8z7 : .wrote the I brat· 
nama, a history up to I7go A.D. of the 
reigns of Alamgir II and Shah Alam 
(q.v. ), including the atrocities and death 
of Ghulam Kadir: wrote also the history 
of J aunpur : and Balwant-nama, or his
tory of the Benares Rajas, . including 
Bahl•ant Singh, Chait Singh, Mahipat 
Nara in, and Udit Narain Singh. 

KHOTE, RAGHANATH NARAYAN 
(1821-1891) 

Born Sep. zr, r 821 : a Shenvi or Gond 
Brahmin : educated at the Elphinstone 
Fort School : and at the C<t.lege, as a 
Scholar, r84o: eng!ged in mercantile 
pursuits, x841-78 : J.P. : Member of the 

Municipal Corporation, Town Council, 
etc. : Sheriff of Bombay, r883 : C.I.E. : 
Chairman of the Bombay Corporation, 
r 883 : took an active share in public 
movements : Joint Secretary of the 
Famine Relief Committee, 1876-7 : a 
warm advocate of Life Assurance among 
the native community : Director of 
Oriental Life Association : died April 25, 
x8gr. • 

KHURSHID JAH BAHADUR, NAWAB 
SIR ( ? -1902) 

Shams-ul-Umra, Amir-i-Kabir: repre
sentative of the great Shams-ul-Umra 
family : premier noble of Hyderabad, 
holding the high hereditary position of 
Commander of the Nizam's household 
troops : Member of the Council of Re
gency, x88z : Member of the Council of 
the State on the accession of the Regency, 
1884 : died July 17, rgoz. 

KHWAJA ABDUL GHANI MIA, 
NAWAB SIR ( ? -1896) 

He was descended from a family which 
came, some generations ago, from Kash
mir. An ancestor held an appointment 
at the Mogul Court at Delhi, and on its 
overthrow moved to Sylhet, embarking 
on business there : a later ancestor re
moved to Dacca, and established the 
family as wealthy zamindars in Eastern 
Bengal. Nawab Abdul Ghani improved 
its position and, b y his personal energy 
and character, acquired great influence. 
During the mutiny, his loyalty to Govern
ment, and his firmness in remaining at 
Dacca helped to save Eastern Bengal : in 
x86g he prevented serious disturbances 
between the Shias and Sunnis : in the 
Lushai and Naga expeditions, and in 
famine relief he materially aided Govern
ment. His public and private charity 
was munificent, his donations amounting 
to lakhs of rupees : he gave Dacca a pure 
water-supply at great expense : he was 
highly esteemed by Government and all 
classes, for his wealth, position and 
loyalty. He was an Honorary Magistrate: 
Member of the Bengal Legislative Council 
(1866), and of the Governor-General's 
Legislative Council (1867): C.S.I. (r871) : 
K.C.S.I. fr886), and was granted the 
personal title of Nawab in r875, which 
was made hereditary on Jan. r, x877. He 
was presented with a medal by H.R.H. 
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KIN~, SIR HENRY SEYMOUR 
(1852- ) 

Son of H enry Samuel King : educated 
a t Charterhouse and Balliol College, 
Oxford : Head of the firm of H. S. King 
& Co., London· (with branches at Bombay 
and Calcutta ), bankers : founder of the 
Overland Mail : K.C.I.E., r8gz : M.P. for 
Hull (Central) since r 885 : Mavor of 
Kensington, I 90I, and 1902 : · ~1.A. : 
J.P. : F.R.G.S. 

KING, JAMES STEWART (1848-
Son of Rev. Robert Belsham King : 

born May r s, r 84S : educated at Fair· 
field, Wexford, Dublin University and 
R.M.C., Sandhurst : joined the ro7th 
regt., r 868 : the Bombay Staff Corps, 
r 874 : Major, r888 : retired, r8gz : 
Superintendent, Army Schools, Bombay, 
r 877- 8 : on duty to collect and translate 
Persian historical MSS. rela ting to the 
minor Muhammadan dynasties, to help 
Professor Dowson (q.v.), r87g-8o : Assist
ant Political a t Sawantwari, Aden, Kola
pur, and Agent at Zaila : n-rote a full 
account of the Island of Perim, r877 : 
led an expedition, r 884, against the 
rebellious Kotaibi Hill Arabs, 75 m. K. of 
Aden : subdued them and mac:fe peace 
b!"tween them and their Amir, of Db tali: 
sent on political missions to S. coast of 
Arabia, Sokotra, the Somali coast : took 
over ·the W. Somali country, r884, when 
the Egyptians left it : successfully counter
acted French schemes on the vV. Somali 
coast, r885-7 : explored into the interior, 
r885-6 : wrote for the India., Antiquary, 
r 887-g8, on Somali as a Written Lan
guage, T he Fate of St . Mark , T he 
Aborigi11es of Sokotra, The Siege of 
Ahmadnagar : published, rgoo, · The 
History of the Bahma.,i Dynasty : con
tributed also to J.R. A.S.: M.R.A.S. in 
r 8gz. 

KING, LUCAS WHITE (1856-
I.C.S. : born r 856 : son of Deputy

Surgeon-General Henry King : educated 
at Ennis College, and Dublin University : 
entered the Indian Civil Service, r 878 : 
Assistant Resident at Mysore, r887 : 
Deputy Commissioner, Dera Ismail Khan, 
rSgo-95: Political Officer Zhob Valley' 
Field Force, r 8go : Wazirhjan Field 
Force, r894 : Boun~ry Officer Indo
Afghan demarcation, rSgs : Deputy 

Commissioner, Peshawar, r Sgs, and Kohat, 
r8g7-rgoo : Political Officer, Tirah ex
pedition, r 897- 8 : C.S.I.: Commissioner 
of Labore : Commissioner or Salt Revenue, 
N. India: Commissioner of Multan: 
author of JVfonograph.s on Oriental Nu-mis 
matics and the Orakzai Country and Clans. 

KING, SIR RICHARD, BARONET 
(1730-1806) • 

Son of Curtis King, master in the 
Navy : born Aug. ro, 1730: entered the
Navy in 1738 : served in t he E. Indies: 
Lieutenant in r746: again in the E·. 
Indies, was in the flagship of Admiral C. 
Watson (q.v.), in 1754: in Jan. 1757, 
commanded the landing-party at the
capture of Calcutta and Hughli: went 
to theW. Indies : in r762 he took General 
Draper (q.v . )' out to India: in I779 again 
in India with Sir E. Hughes (q .v .. ) : in 
Hughes' action with Suffrein off Sadras in 
F eb. r782, his ship, the Exeter, was nearly 
sunk : in four other actions between the· 
same Admirals he distinguished himself : 
firs t knighted : made a Baronet in 1792 : 
M.P. for Rochester : Admiral, I795 : died 
Nov. 7, r 8o6. 

KINLOCH, ALEXANDEJl ANGUS 
. AIRLIE (1838- ) 

Born Dec. 27, r838 : son of Colonel 
John Grant Kinloch : educated at Wool
wich : entered the Army, r855 : D.A,A.G. 
for Musketry, India, r87o-7 : D.A.Q.M.G. 
in Afghan war, r878-8o : Brevet-Major 
and Lt-Colonel : commanded znd and 
4th Battalions K .R.R. : commanded' 
three znd class Districts in I ndia, and rst 
Brigade Chitral Relief Force, r 895 : 
retired as 1\faj-General, r895 : author of 
Large Game Shooting in Tibet, the Hima
layas, Northern afbd Central I ndia: C.B, . 
I893· 

KINNEIR, SIR JOHN MACDONALD 
(1782-1830) ' 

Political: son of J ohn Macdonald :· 
born Feb. 3• r 782 : joined the 24th 
Madras, N.I. in r 8o7 : a ttached to Sir J. 
Malcolm's mission to Persia, - r8o8-g : 
travelled to England across Europe, and 
in r 8r3 from Constantinople through 
Armenia, Kurdistan, to Bagdad and Bom
bay: wrote his account of it: . took his . 
mother's name of Kinneir: published a 
Gazetteer of Persia : T?wn-Major ot· 
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'Madras, and Resident with the Nawab of 
the Carnatic: Envoy to Persia, r824-30 : 
was in the hostilities with Russia, and 
mediated, before the treatv of Turkaman
chai of Feb. 23, r828 : died at Tabriz, 
June II, r83o. 

KIPLING, JOHN LOCKWOOD 
(1837- ) 

Born 1837• son of Rev. Joseph Kip
ling: educated at Woodhouse Grove : 
Architectural Sculptor, Bombay School 
of Art, r865-75 : Principal, Mayo School 
of Art: Curator Central :\.Iusenrn, Lahore, 
r875-93 : author of Beast and JI an in 
India: retired from the Indian Educa
tion Department, r893 : C.I.E., r886. 

KIPLING, RUDYARD (1865-

Bom Dec. 30, r865 : son of J. Lockwood 
Kipling (q.v.) : educated at Westward 

' Ho : Assistant Editor of the Civil and 
Military Gazette, Lahore, and the Pioneer, 
Allahabad, r882-9: author of Depart
mental Ditties, r886, Plain Tales from the 
Hills, r887; Soldiers Three, Wee Willie 
Winkie, etc., r888-9 ; The Light that 
Failed, r8gr ; Barrack Roo11t Ballads, 
:r892; Th~ Jungle Book, (r) r894• (2) 
r895 ; Kim, I90I, etc., etc. 

XIRKPATRICK, JAMES ACHILLES 
(1764-1805) 

Lt-Colonel : son of Colonel James 
Kirkpatrick, and brother of William 
Kirkpatrick (q.v.) : born Aug. r764 : 
educated in France and at Eton : joined 
the E. I. Co.'s Madras Army in 1779-80: 
in the Mysore war, r79r-z : in charge of 
garrison at Vizianagram, 1793: Assistant 
to his brother William, Resident at 
Hyderabad, in r795: succeeded him in 
1797 : negotiated the several treaties of 
1798, I799• r8oo, r8o2, r8o3, r8o4 on 
behalf of the Governor-General with the 
Nizam of Hyderabad, for various objects, 
the suppression of French influence, etc., 
gaining the full confidence of the l'.Iarquess 
Wellesley: brought the Nizam's con
tingent of 6o,ooo men into the field against 
Tippoo, 1799 : died, while Resident at 
Hyderabad, on a visit to Calcutta, on 
Oct. rs. r8o5. 

KIRKPATRICK, WILLIAM (1754-1812) 

Born 1754: 
Kirkpatrick of 

son of Colonel James 
the Madras cavalry : 

joined the Bengal Infantrr in Ii73 : be· 
came l'.Iaj-General in r8rr : was Persian 
Interpreter to General Stibbert, C. in C. 
in Bengal, for periods between 1777 and 
r785 : was Resident at Gwalior, and 
Persian Interpreter with Lord Cornwallis 
in the :\Iysore war, 1791-2: mediated in 
Xi pal, until then umisited by any English
man, between the Nipalese and Chinese 
in 1793 : Resident at Hyderabad in 1795 : 
met Lord Mornington at the Cape in 
I798 and became his Militarv Secretary 
in 1798, and Private Secretary in 1799 ·, 
after Seringapatam in I799· was made a 
Commissioner for the partition of :\fysore: 
Resident at Poona in r8or : left India in 
r8or : he was well versed in Oriental 
languages and Indian lore : translated 
Tippoo's diary and letters from Persian, 
and wrote an account of his mission to 
Nipal : he died Aug. 22, 18rz. 

KITCHENER OF KHARTOUM, 
HORATIO HERBERT, FIRST 

VISCOUNT (1850- ) 
Born June 24, 1850: son of Lt-Colonel 

H. H. Kitchener : educated at Wool
wich : entered R.E., 1871, and be
came :Maj-General, r896: employed in 
Palestinao Survey, 1874-8, and Cyprus 
Survey, r878-82: commanded Egyptian 
Cavalry, r882-4 : Nile expedition, 1884-
5 : Brevet-Lt-Colonel: Governor of 
Suablim, r886-8 : Soudan Frontier, 
r889 : engagement at Toski : C.B. : Sir
dar of Egyptian Army, 1890 : , com
manded Dongola expeditionary force, 
1896 : Maj-General : K.C.B. : command· 
ed Khartoum expedition, 1898 : raised 
to Peerage with grant of £3o,ooo and 
G.C.B. : Chief of Staff of Forces in South 
Africa, 18gg-rgoo, C .. in C., S. Africa, 
r9oo-2 : Lt-General and General : re
ceived Viscountcy and grant of £so,ooo : 
C. in C., India, since r9oz. 

KITSON, GERALD CHARLES 
(1856- ) 

Born Oct. 6, r856 : son of Rev. J. B. 
Kitson: educated at Winchester: entered 
the Army, r875, and became Lt-Colonel, 
r896 : D.A.A.G. at Meerut, r8go-2 : 
A.A.G., Umbala, 1892-4: served at 
Manipur, r89r : at the Staff College, 
r885-6: Cqmmandant of Military College, 
Kingston, tanada :o Military Attache of 
British Embassy, Washington: Com-
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mandant of R.M.C., Sandhurst, Ig02 : 
C.;\1.G., I90I· 

KNOX, SIR ALEXANDER ( ? -1834) 

Went out to Bengal in I?8o in the 
Army: rose to be Maj-General, I 83o : in 
the campaign against Chait Singh, at the 
capture of Benares in x781 : in Baghelkund 
and Bundelkund, I782-4 : a t the siege 
of Bangalore, 1791 : at Savandrug, Dec. 
.I79I : in Cornwallis' campaign, 1792 : 
fought against the Rohillas under Aber
cromby: in Lord Lake's actions in 1803 : 
at Deeg, r804 : Bhartpur, 1805 : took 
Ajmir, 1818 : in Rajputana, 1823 : 
commanded the Dinapur Division : K.C.B. 
I 83 I : died at Barrackpur after 54 years' 
service, Sep. x, 1834· 

KNOX, SIR WILLIAM GEORGE 
(1847- ) 

Born Oct. zo, 1847 : son of General 
T. E. Knox, C.B. : educated at Woolwich : 
joined the R.A., I867 : served in the 
Abyssinian campaign, r 867-8 : Ash anti 
campaign, I874 : Afghan campaign, I878-
9 : at Ali Masjid : Zulu and Transvaal 
campaign, x879: commanded a Brigade 
in S. African war : siege of Ladysmith : 
K.C.B., r goo : Maj-General commlnding 
R.A., 3rd Army Corps, since Igoz. 

KCENIG, JOHANN GERARD 
( 1728-178G) 

Doctor : born in 1728 : of Courland in 
Lithuania : pupil of Linmeus : visited 
India in search of natural curiosities : be
came a friend of Sir Thomas Munro 
! q.v.) : travelled widely over India from 
the Ganges to the Indus, from Delhi to 
Cape Comorin : was in 1778 in the service 
of the E. I. Co., who sent him to Siam and 
the Straits of Malacca, in search of plants 
and minerals : while travelling along the 
coast from Ceylon to Calcutta, died June 
26, 1785. 

KOSEGARTEN, JOHANN GOTTFRIED 
LUDWIG (1792-1862) 

Born Sep. 10, 1792, at Altenkirchen in 
Riigen : son of a pastor : studied theology 
at Griefswald in Prussia, 1808-12, and 
Oriental languages in Paris, 1812-14: 
went to the University of J ena, 1817 : 
appointed to Professo~ip of 1\teology, 
()riental Languages and Literature, hold· 

ing it till his death. Besides his labours 
in Arabic, Persian, and Turkish, was 
known as a Sanskrit scholar : published 
a translation of Nala and Damayanti 
from t he Mahabharata, 1820 : and the 
Pantchatantra collection of fables : died. 
at Griefswald, r862. 

KRUPABAI, (1862-1§94) 

Daughter of Haripunt, a Mabratta 
Brahman, Christian convert and mis
sionary at Ahmadnagar : born Feb. 14, 
I 86z : educated at a missionary school, 
Bombay, and the Madras Medical College, 
which she was the first I ndian lady t o 
join : she married Samuel Sathianadhan, 
M.A., LL.B. (Cantab), F.S.S., Assistant 
D.P.!., Madras, and Professor of Logic 
and Moral Philosophy at the Madras 
Presidency College: author of H istory of 
Education in the Madras Presidency, etc. 
She founded a school for Muhammadan 
girls at Ootacamund, and· was prominent 
in several schemes for the education of 
women in S. India : wrote Saguna, a 
novel of Indian Christian life, and 
Kamala, a novel of Hindu life : died at 
Madras, Aug. 8, r8g4. 

KURZ, W. SULPIZ (1833 ?-1878) · 

Native of Augsburg in Bavaria: botan
ist : joined the Army of Netherlands, 
India, in order that be might see something 
of the rich botany of the Malayan Archi
pelago : was Assistant Curator of the 
Herbarium at Buitenburg in Java : in 
r864, Dr. T. Anderson obtained his ser
vices as Curator of the Herbarium in the 
Botanic Garden near Calcutt a : he 
explored Burma and Pegu and the Anda
man Islands in the interests of botany : 
wrote the Forest Flora of British Burma, 
r877 : and many botanical papers in the 
Journals of various learned Societies : 
died at Pulo-Penang, Jan. ,15, r878. 

KYD, JAMES (1786-1836) 

Shipbuilder : son of Lt-General Alexan
der Kyd, who was r elated to and heir ot 
Colonel Robert Kyd (q.v.): born in India, 
r786 : went home with his brother Robert 
to England, as boys, to be brought up to 
shipbuilding : returned to Calcutta in 
r8oo, and were apprenticed to Waddell. 
the E. I. Co.'s master-builder. On his 
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retirement, in 1807, they purchased the 
Kidderpur dockyard, near Calcutta, and 
James Kyd became Master Shipbuilder to 
the E.I. Co. In r814 he visited England 
in the Gmeral Kyd, r,z79 tons. which he 
had constructed, and received, in 1815, 
testimonials from the Admiralty and 
Court of Directors for the repairs executed 
by him to H.M.S. Semiramis at St. Helena. 
Twenty-five vessels were built at his dock
yard, including the Hastings man-of-war, 
1,732 tons, 74 guns, in r8r8, said to have 
been the only line-of-battle ship ever 
built in Calcutta, and the Diana steamer, 
89 tons, in r8z3, the first steamer built 
on the Hughli. He was universally 
recognized as the head of the East Indian 
class to which he belonged. He died 
Oct. 26, 1836, when the Kidderpur 
dockyard was purchased by Government : 
the brother Robert Kyd died in rSzs. 

KYD, ROBERT (1746-1793) 

Colonel: of an old Forfarshire family: 
Cadet and Ensign Bengal Engineers, 1764 : 
Lt-Colonel, 1782 : Military Secretary to 
Government, when, in 1786, he proposed 
to the acting Governor-General, Sir John 
Macpherson, the formation of a Botanic 
Garden at Calcutta for the growth of 
teak timber for ship-building, the culti
vation of spices, e.g. cinnamon, the intro
duction of cotton, tobacco, coffee, tea 
and other commercial products. The Go
vernor-General supported the scheme, 
which, in 1787. received the most hearty ap
probation of the Court of Directors. Kyd's 
countJ;y house and garden were at Sibpur, 
Howrab, near Shalimar Point. For the 
Botanic Garden he selected 300 acres 
contiguous to his property : was Honorary 
Superintendent of the garden until his 
death. The area was reduced to 270 
acres, in r8zo, when teak-growing had 
been found impossible, and the area 
devoted to it was given up for the Bishop's 
College. Colonel Robert Kyd died May z6, 
Z793• bequeathing the bulk of his pro
perty to Major (afterwards Lt-General, 
died Nov. 25. r8z6) Alexander Kyd, son 
of Capt. James Kyd, R.N., and father of 
James (q.v.). Robert, and Alexander 
Kyd. A beautiful marble urn, by Banks 
the sculptor, was erected in 1795 to the 
memory of Col. Robert Kyd, in the 
Botanic Garden, on a site selected by Dr. 
Roxburgh, his successor. 

LA BOURDONNAIS, BERTRAND 
FRANCIS MAHE DE (1699-1753) 
Went to India at IO, and on other 

voyages in 1713 and 1722 : led the attack 
on Mabe, when captured by the French 
in 1725 : traded in the Arabian seas : 
served under the Governor of Goa for 2 

years: returned to France, I733• and was 
Governor of the Isle of France, and Bour
bon, 1735-40: from France in 1741, he 
took out ships and troops to the Isle of 
France : resumed his Governorship, and, 
when ordered to send back his squadron, 
collected more ships, and, in 1746, took 
them to the Coromande1 coast and fought 
some actions with indecisive results off 
Ceylon and Negapatam- against the 
English squadron under Peyton, who 
retired : went to Pondicherrv : reinforced 
there, he, under pressure from the Gover
nor, Dupleix {q.v.) appeared with his fleet 
before Madras, landed his forces on Sep. 
rs, 1746, and besieged it by sea and land 
until the English surrendered on Sep. zr, 
the question of ransom of the town being 
left for future adjustment. This con
dition Dupleix refused to ratify and super
seded La Bourdonnais. While they were
disputing, a severe fmonsoon shattered 
the ~ench fleet on Oct. 13, 1746. La 
Bourdonnais signed a treaty with the 
English authorities at :\Iadras : it is sta_ted 
that he was induced, by a personal bnbe, 
to consent to the ransom of .!lladras. He 
made his way to the Isle of France, and, 
proceeding homewards, was captured in a 
Dutch vessel by the English, but released. 
On his return to France, he was confined 
in the Bastille for 3 years, and soon after his 
realease, on being acquitted by the Privy 
Council of the charges against him, he died 
on Sep. g, I753· 

LACROIX, REV. ALPHONSE 
FRANCOIS (1799-1859) 

Swiss Missionary, born May 10, 1799 : 
at first a tutor : became agent of the 
Netherlands .Missionary Society at Chinsu
ra, where he arrived, March zr, rSzr: when 
Chiosura became British, in r825, he 
removed to Calcutta : became a British 
subject, and a member of the London 
Missionary Society: initiated religious 
:\fissions in the delta of the Ganges, in 
the SuJiarbans, in Sagar island : _a 
scholar in Bengalt: founded the Bhawant
pnr Missionary Institution, r8sr: revised 
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the Bengali ve~sion of the Scriptures and 
trained. native preachers : died July 3· 
I859· 

LAESSOE, ALBERT F. DE . P. 
(1848-1903) 

Son of Rev. C. de F. Laess0e : educated 
a t Copenhagen : obtained a Commission 
in the Danish Army, x866 : joined the 
French Army, x87o: resigned Danish 
service, x878 : appointed to the Indian 
Foreign Office, x88x : served with the 
Commission for delimitation of northern 
boundary of Afghanistan, x884-7 : Assist
ant Commissioner Merwara, x889 : Ajmir, 
1892 : Political Agent, Bhopawar, 1893-9 : 
Political Agent in charge for years in India 
of Ayub Khan of Afghanistan : C.M.G. 
and C.I.E., 1887 : died from a pistol acci
dent at Copenhagen, May 18. 1903. 

LAFONT, REV. EUGENE, S.J. 
(1837- ) 

Born ~larch 26, 1837: son of Pierre 
Lafont : educated at College of S. Barbara, 
Ghent : entered the Order of the Jesuits, 
x854: sent to Calcutta, 1865 : tutor at 
S. Xavier's College, Calcutta: "'ecturer 
in Experimental Science and Recfor of 
S. Xavier's 'since 1871 : C.I.E. 188o : 
a leading authority on Science in Bengal. 

LAHA, MAHARAJA DURGA CHARAN 
. (1882-1904) 

Merchant and landowner : son of Pran 
Kissen Laha, of the Subarnabanik (gold 
merchant) caste: the family was engaged 
in trade. Durga Charan was educated 
at the old Hindu College, and became 
head of the firm called by his father 's 
name, in 1853 : Fellow of the Calcutta 
University: first native Port Commissioner 
of Calcutta : Member of the Bengal Legis· 
lative Council, 1874: of the Governor - ' 
General's Legislative Council, r882 and 
r888 : President of the British Indian 
Association in 1885, r895 : She,riff, x882 : 
C. I.E., 1884: Raja, 1887 : Maharaja, 
r8g1 : an able man of business, both in 
his own trade and in his landed estates, 
and attained great wealth : was consulted 
by Government ou public, especially 
financial, questions : was a Co)unissioner 
for the reduction of pdblic debt in 1882 : 
d,led March 20, 1904. 

LAHIRI, RAMTANU (1813-1898) 

Born at Krishn'agar, x813 : educated 
from 1826 at the Hare School : in r828 
joined the Hindu· College: in 1834 was 
appointed a teacher there, and continued 
his work at Krishnagar, Burdwan, Bally, 
Barasat, Rasapagla for the education of 
the descendants of Tippoo Sultan : to 
Barisal and again to Krishlllllgar, whence 
he retired on pension, 1865 : he gave up 
the Brahmanical thread in 1851 and became 
a Brahmo : he lived an exemplary life 
and enjoyed great respect as a teacher 
he died in Aug. 1898. 

LAING, SAMUEL (1812-1897) 

Born Dec. 12, x812 : son of Samuel 
Laing educated at Houghton-le-Spring, 
privately, and at St. John's College, Cam
bridge : second wrangler in 1831 : Fellow 
called to the bar at Lincoln's Inp., in 1837 : 
Secretary to the Railway Department of 
the Board of Trade, 1842-6 : Member of 
Lord Dalhousie's Railway Commission 
of 1845 : Chairman and Managing Director 
of the L.B. and · S.C. Ry., 1848-55 and 
1867-94 : Financial Secretary to the 
Treasury, 1859-60 : Finance Member of 
the Supreme Council in India from Jan . 
1861, to July, 1862: M.P., 1852-7, 1859 , 
r86s-8, and x868-85. He wrote Modern 
Science and Modem Thought, 1885 ; 
Problems of the Future, r889 ; Human 
Origins, 1892 : also India and China : 
England's Mission in the East, 1863 : he 
died, Aug. 6, 1897. 

LAKE, EDWARD JOHN (1823-1877) 

Son of Edward Lake, Major in the 
Madras Engineers : who served with 
distinction in the Mahratta war and was 
author of Sieges of the Madras Army: 
born June 19, 1823 : educated at Wimble
don and Addiscombe: went to India in 
the Royal Engineers, 1841-2 : joined the 
Sappers and Miners at Delhi : suppressed 
an outbreak near Kythul : was in the 
Satlaj campaign of 1845-6, at Mudki and 
Aliwal: served under J ohn Lawrence at 
Kangra and J alandhar in 1846 : com· 
manded the Bahawalpur troops in the 
operations about Multan, 1848 : in the 
battle of Gujarat, the pursuit of the Sikhs 
and Afghans, r849 : Breve£ - Major : 
Commissioner of J alandhar, 1855 : held 
fort of Kangra throughout the mutiny : 
Lt-Colonel, 1861 : Financial Commissioner 

R 
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of the Punjab, 1865 : C.S.I., 1866 : retired 
as Maj-General, 1870 : became Honorary 
Secretary of East London Mission Relief 
Fund in r868: and Honorary Lay Secretary 
of the Church Missionary Society, 1869 to 
1876: edited the Church Missionary 
Record, r87r-4: died June 7, r877. 

LAKE, GERARD, FIRST VISCOUNT 
• (1744-1808) 

Son of Launcelot Charles Lake : born 
July 27, 1744: entered the first Foot 
Guards in 1758 : rose to be General in 
r8o2 : served in N. Carolina under Corn
wallis, r78r : :\f.P. for Aylesbury, 179o
r8o2 : was in the war with France, 1793-
4 : commanded in Ulster, 1796, and in 
Ireland, 1798, seeing active service there 
during the rebellion : was C. in C. in India 
and Member of Council from July, r8or, to 
july, r8o5 : introduced some improve
ments : in 1802 took Sasni, Bijghar, 
Catchoura: in 1803 in two months he 
engaged the Mahrattas at Coel: stormed 
Alighar, Sep-4= took Delhi,Sep. 13: defeated 
Sindia's forces under Perron: took Agra, 
Oct. r8: won at Laswari, Nov r, thus 
conquering Sindia : made a Peer in Sep. 
r8o4: defeated Holkar at Farrukhabad, 
Nov. 17, 1804: took Deeg, Dec. 1804: 
made four attempts to stormBhartpurearly 
in r8o5 without success, but the Raja 
gave in and made peace. Lord Cornwallis 
was. C. in C. from July to Oct. r8o5 : on 
his death, Lake again commanded till 
Oct. r8o7 : Holkar surrendered to Lake 
at Umritsar in Dec. 1805 : he returned to 
England and was made Viscount: died 
Feb. 20, r8o8 : very popular as a com
mander with all ranks, and a great General 
in the field. 

LAKSHMI CHAND, RAO BAHADUR 
( 1810-1866) 

A member of the famous family of Seths 
of Mathura, celsbrated as the leading 
bankers in N. India, and for their charity 
and beneficence : eldest son of Mani Ram 
(died 1836), founder of the firm, under 
whom the business flourished greatly, and 
the wealth and influence of the family 
rapidly increased. During the mutiny, 
Lakshmi Chand and his brothers, Radha 
Krishan and Gobind Das, displayed 
conspicuous loyalty. They warned the 
Collector of the impending outbreak, and 
sent information to Agra, which enabled 

the authorities there to disarm the native 
troops. When the station of :1-Iathura was 
burnt. the Seths sheltered the European 
residents and conveyed them by boat to 
Agra : took charge of the treasure, main
tained public order : made large advances 
of money to Govermennt, when none was 
procurable elsewhere, and throughout the 
mutiny maintained communication be
tween Agra and Delhi at their own expense . 
For these services, Lakshmi Chand was 
madeRaoBahadur and presented with con
fiscated estates assessed at over Rs. 16,ooo, 
on favourable terms. Many of the re
ligious and other buildings in Mathura 
were erected by the Seths, whose liberality 
was proverbial. Lakshmi Chand remained 
a Jain, but his brothers were converted 
to Vaishnavism: he left an onlv son, 
Raghunath Das. · 

LALLY, THOMAS ARTHUR, COUNT 
DE-AND BARON DE TOLLEN
DAL (1700-1766) 

French General : born 1700 : son of 
Sir Gerard O'Lally, an Irish exile, inherit
ing an implacable hatred of England : 
distinguished hiniself in the French
Austrialt war of 1734 at Philipsburg, and 
later at Fontenoy, Laffelat, Bergen-op
Zoom: to England in 1745, possibly as a 
spy : on the declaration of war between 
France and England in i\lay, 1756, Lally 
was appointed, as one of the most pro
mising French officers, to be Governor
General and C. in C., to command the 
French expedition to India, to expel the 
British thence : he, with Count d' Ache, 
reached Pondicherry in April-1\Iay, 1758, 
at once took Cuddalore, Fort St. David 
and Devikota: unsuccessfully attacked 
Tanjore : captured Arcot in Oct. 1758 : 
was joined by Bussy : besieged Madras 
for two months from Dec. 12, 1758, but 
retired on the appearance, in Feb. 1759, 
of an English fleet, under Admiral Pocock. 
Lally took the field in 1759, and met 
Colonel Eyre Coote at Wandiwash, was 
defeated there on Jan. 22, 1760, and lost 
other towns. Lally was then besieged 
from May, 1760, in Pondicherry by Coote, 
and forced to capitulate on Jan. 14· 1761, 
the French power in India thus collapsing, 
chiefly through want of proper support 
from Frar:y::e. Lally was sent to Madras, 
and to England as0a prisoner of war : on 
his return to France, he was thrown into 
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the Bastille, kept under trial for 2! years, 
accused of having betrayed the interests 
of the King ; condemned on May g, 1766, 
and executed the same day. In r 783 
the sentence was annulled, and Lally's 
estates were restored to his son. 

LAMB, CHARLES (1775-1834) 

Born Feb. io, 1775: son of John Lamb : 
educated at Christ's Hospital: became a 
clerk in the accountant's office in the India 
House, 1792, and retired in 1825 on a 
pension of three·fourths of his salary : 
died Dec. 27 , 1834: he corresponded with 
Thomas Manning (q.v.): apart from this 
his connexion with India appears to have 
been limited to his official .duties : his 
literary work requires no mention here. 

LAMBERT, SIR JOHN (1838-

Entered the Bengal Police Department, 
r863 : Deputy Commissioner of Police, 
Calcutta, 1874- 89 ': officiating Superin· 
tendent for the suppression of Thagi and 
Dakaiti, r 882-4 : Chief Commissioner of 
Police in Calcutta, 1889-97 : Member of 
the Bengal Legislative Council, 1892 : 
K.C.I.E., 1893· 

• 
LAMBTON, WILLIAM (1756-1823) 

Born 1756 : educated at Northallerton 
Grammar School and Newcastle-on-Tyne: 
entered the Army in i781 : went with the 
33rd regt. under Arthur Wellesley t o the 
Cape in 1796, to Bengal and Madras in 
1798 : was Brig-Major to Baird at the 
siege of Seringapatam (May, 1799), en
gaged in Mysore : was appointed Superin
-tendent of the survey connecting the 
Malabar and Coromandel coasts, proposed 
by him: Superintendent of the Great 
Trigonometrical Survey : the survey 
necessitated the measurement of base 
lines, scientific observations and other 
operations connected with geodesy, which 
occupied him apparently the rest of his 
life: F.R.S., and Fellow of the Asiatic 
Society : Lt-Colonel : died at Hinganghat, 
J an. 26 r823. 

LAMINGTON, CHARLES WALLACE 
ALEXANDER NAPIER COCHRANE 

BAILLIE, SECOND BARON (1860- ) 

Born July 29, 186o: son of fir!J Baron: 
educated at Eton ant! Christ Church, 
Oxford : M.P. for N. St. Pancras, 1886-90 : 

Governor of Queensland, r895-1901 : 
Governor of Bombay since 1903 : G.C.IILG , 
1900: G.C.I.E. , 1903. 

LANE, CHARLES EDWARD WILLIAM 
( 1786-1872) 

Son of J ohn Lane: born Oct. 23, 1786: 
joined a Bengal N. I. regt. in 1807 : became 
General in 1870 : was in the fi'rst Burmese 
war, 1825 : commissariat officer at Dina
pur, in 1832 : commanded a regt. in 
Afghanistan under Nott in 1842 : when 
in temporary command of Kandahar, he 
repulsed an attack of Afghans : C.B., 
1842: died Feb. r 8, 1872. 

LANG, JOHN (1817-1864) 

Went t o India as a barrister: established 
and edited the M ofussilite on the ruins of 
the Nleerut Observer in 1845- 6 at Meerut: 
wrote with great ability and vigour : 
several novels by him first appeared in the 
i11 ofussilite : for a short time in Calcutta, 
he issued the Optimist : he died at Mus
soorie, Aug. 20, 1864. 

LANGL1!:S, LOUIS MATHIEU 
( 1764-1824) 

Born near Montdidier, r764: son of a 
military officer : educated at Paris : 
studied Oriental languages, Persian, Arabic 
and Chinese : translated the Institutes 
of Tamerlane from Persian into French : 
and Co11tes, Fables et Sente11ces from 
Arabian and Persian authors, r877 : first 
made known, to France and the Continent, 
the existence of the Asiatic Society of 
Bengal : wrote a Mahratta History : 
addressed the National Assembly, 1790, 
on "The importance of Oriental Languages 
for the extension of commerce and the pro
gress of the arts and sciences " : pub
lished Fables et Co11tes l ndiens, with an 
essay on the Hindus : and part of the 
Hitopadesa : was keeper of the Oriental 
MSS. of the Royal Library : suggested 
the formation of a special school for 
Oriental living languages, which he was 
charged to organize, and became its 
Principal and Persian Professor : on the 
formation of the French Institute was 
chosen a member of the literary committee: 
contributed art icles on Oriental su):>jects, 
and wrote the Ancient and Modem M onu
ments of Hindostan, r 824 : at a meeting of 
the Institute read a memoir'demonstrating 
" the possibility of opening a passage _to 
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India through Egypt, and thereby striking 
a death-blow at British supremacy in the 
East" : Napoleon, who was present, 
thereupon planned t he conquest of Eg~·pt : 
Langles' library was the richest private 
Oriental collection then in existence, 
containing the only exact and complete · 
autograph copy of the Ain-i-Abkari : was a 
leading meJ:8ber of several Societies and 
Academies: died Jan. 28, r824. 

LANMAN, CHARLES ROCKWELL 
(1850- ) 

Born July S, r8so, at Norwich, .Con
necticut : son of Pe ter Lanman : graduated 
at the Norwich Free Academy, r867 : 
at Yale, 1871 : studied Sanskrit and 
linguistic science under Whitney till r873 : 
Ph.D : to Germany, and studied at Berlin, 
Tiibingen, and Leipzig : called to the 
John Hopkins University at Baltimore 
when it opened, 1876 : and to Harvard 
University, Cambridge, :.\Iassachusetts, 
in z88o, as Professor of Sanskrit : Secre
tary of the American Philological Associa
tion, r87g-84 : President, 188g-go : ;;;or
responding Secretary of the American 
Oriental Societ y, r884-94: Vice-President, 
z8g4-1905 : joint-eclitor of its Journal : 
travelled in Inclia, r888-g : collected 
valuable books and 1\ISS., Sanskrit and 
Prakrit, for H arvard University : Hony. 
Member, r 8g6, of the A.S.B : and, 1902, 
of the Royal Asiatic Society : Foreign 
Member, 1897, of the Royal Bohemian 
Society of Sciences : lectured at the J. 
Hopkins Uni,·ersity, r8g7, on the Poetry 
of India, and in r8g8 at Boston, on Indian 
Literature : LL.D. at Yale, 1902 : is 
editing, with the help of other scholars 
the Harvard Oriental Series, published by 
Harvard University, which has reached 
20 volumes of important Sanskrit works 
such as the ] ataka Jf ala, Buddhism, 
Karpura Manjani, Bhrad-Devata, Atharva
Veda, a Vedic Concordance, Visuddhi
M agga, Panchatantra, Salmntala, Brah· 
manas, and other works. 

LANSDOWNE, HENRY CHARLES 
KEITH PETTY- FITZl\IAURICE, 
FIFTH .MARQUESS OF (1845- ) 

Born J an . I4• 1845: succeeded his 
father, r 866 : Under Secret ary for War, 
r 872-4: for · India, r 88o : Governor
General of Canada, r 883-8 : Viceroy 
and Governor-General of Inclia, r 888-94 : 

his \'iceroyalty was a period of peace, 
solid progress and internal development 
without ambitious projects : the Legisla
ti,·e Councils were reconstituted and its 
members were given the rights of financial 
discussion and of interpellation : an Act 
was passed to protect young girls up to 12 : 
also a revised Factory Act : and the law for 
preventing cruelty to animals was im· 
proved : the police were reorganized : 
an Imperial Library and Record Office 
were founded : the Presidential Army 
system was abolished : the Indian mints 
were closed to the free coinage of silver : 
the misrule in Manipur was dealt with, and 
punishment inflicted for the murder of 
British officers there : the policy of a 
" sphere of iniluence " on the frontiPrs 
was carried out : by a mission to Kabul. 
arrangements were made for the demar· 
cation of the Afghan-British frontier : 
railways and irrigation works were greatly 
extended: Secretary for War, r8gs-rgoo: 
Foreign Secretary since rgoo. K.G : P.C. : 
G.C.S.I. : G.C.I.E. : G.C.?II.G. : D .C. L. Ox
ford: LL.D. 

LASSEN, CHRISTIAN L (1800-1876) 

A !\'t!rwegian: born at Bergen, Oct. 22, 

r8oo : son of Nicolai C.\'. Lassen : edu.
cated at Bergen, Christiania, Heidelberg, 
r822, and Bonn : with a Government 
pension went to London and Paris : with 
Burnouf, published at Paris, his Essai sur 
le Pali, 1826 : wrote on the Panjab, or 
Pentapotamia Indica, 1827 : edited the 
Hitopadesa, with Schlegel, 1829 : they 
founded the critical and historical school 
of Sanskrit philology in Germany: Lassen, 
was appointed Professor of Sanskrit at 
Bonn: founded and edited, 1837- 50, t he 
periodical Zeitschrift jiir die Kunde des 
Morgmlandes: published in it his '' Beit
rage zur Kunde des Indischen Alterthums 
aus dem l\lahabharata," which began the 
critical study of Inclian epic poetry : 
known for his work on Prakrit Grammar 
and the decipherment of the Persian cunei
form inscriptions, 1836, and r845 : pub
lished, r847-6r, the Indische Altcrthums
kunde, 4 vols., a laborious and learned 
classical work on Indian antiquities : he 
edited an Indian drama, a textbook of 
Sankhya philosophy, the Gitagovinda and 
A11lholo/i.a Sans"-itica, r 838 : one of the 
greatest Sanskrit scholars : . his work 
afforded solid foundations for future 
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researches in the ancient literature of 
India : a foreign Member of the French 
Institute : died at Bonn, May 8, r876. 

LA TOUCHE, SIR JAMES JOHN 
DIGGES (1844- J 

I.C.S.: born Dec. r6, r844: son of 
William Digges La Touche : educated at 
Trinity College, Dublin : joined the Civil 
Service in the N.W.P., r867: Settlement 
Officer, Ajmir : and at Gorakhpur : Com· 
missioner, in Burma, r886 : and of Allaha
bad, rgor : Member of the Legislative 
Council, N.W.P., r8g r : Chief Secretary, 
r893: Additional Member of the Governor· 
General's Legislative Council : officiating 
Lieutenant-Governor, U. P . r8g8: Lieu ten· 
ant-Governor of Agra and Oudh since 
rgor : K.C.S.I., rgor. 

LAW, SIR EDWARD FITZGERALD 
(1846- ) 

Born Nov. 2, r 846 : son of Michael Law : 
educated privately and at Woolwich : 
entered the Royal Artillery, r 868, and 
became Major, r 886 : served at Suakin, 
r885 : entered the Diplomatic Service as 
FinancialandCommercialSecretary, r887 : 
British Delegate for commercial treaty 
With Turkey, Bulgaria, and, at ~thens, 
"Minister Resident, r 8g8 : British Delegate 
on the Council of the Ottoman Public 
Debt, r8g8 : Financial Member of the 
Supreme Council, rgoo-5 : K.C.iYI.G., 
r8g8 : c.s.r.. 1903· 

LAW, JACQUES FRANCfOIS (1724-1767) 

Son of. William Law of Lauriston, and 
brother of Jean Law, Governor of Pondi· 
cherry : born 1724 : like his brother, went 
to India as an officer in the French service : 
rose to the rank of Colonel, and saw much 
active warfare in South India, during the 
struggle for supremacy between England 
and France. At the time of the siege of 
Trichinopoly, be was fighting on the side 
of Chanda Sahib, but his " vacillation " 
has been blamed for the failure of the 
latter: afterwards he was appointed C. in 
C. of the troops of the French E. I. Co. : 
died r767, at the Isle of France, on his way 
out to Pondicherry. 

LAW. JEAN (1720- ? J 
English by birth : s~n of Wiliam Law, 

who settled in France : was Chief of the 
French factory at Saidabad, Kasimbazar, 

when Suraj-ud-daula became Nawab 
Nazim of Bengal in 1756, and took the 
English factory at Kasimbazar : protected 
by the Nawab: declined to give up his 
factory to Watts, the English Agent : 
withdrew himself from Kasimbazar in 

· April, 1757, to Patna : was returning to 
the Nawab's assistance after Plassy, but 
Suraj-ud-daula was killed: Law continued 
his flight to Ghazipur and tucknow, to 
Sbuja-ud-daula (q.v.), Nawab of Oudh: 
went to Delhi, Agra, Bundelkund : accom
panied the Shabzada's unsuccessful in· 
vasion of Bengal, 1759 : again attacked 
Patna with him (now become Shah Alam), 
in r 76o : they fought against the English 
and Mir Kasim at Suan, near Bihar, Jan. 
rs, r76r : Law surrendered to Major 
Carnac: sent to Calcutta: left India, 
r76z : arriving at France, was made a: 
Chevalier and Colonel, Commissary of the 
King, Commandant in the E . Indies, 
Governor of Pondicherry. 

LAWRENCE, SIR ALEXANDER, 
BARONET (1838-1864) 

I.C.S. : son of Sir Henry Lawrence, 
Bart. : born Sep. 6, r8g8 : was Assistant 
Commissioner at Simla : be fell with his 
horse through a bridge which gave way on 
the Hindustan-Tibet road, and was killed 
instan~aneously, Aug. 27, r 864. 

LAWRENCE, ALEXANDER WILLIAM 
(1763 ?- 1835) 

Father of the Lawrences (Sir G. St. P. 
Sir H. M: and the first Lord L.): went out 
to India as a volunteer, but was dis· 
appointed of a Commission, which be 
purchased later in the nth regt. : led the 
forlorn hope of the left column at Seringa· 
patam, May 4• !799 : for his gallantry 
made a Captain in the rgtb regt.: returned 
to England in r 8o8 as Major : Lt-Colonel 
of the garrison in Guernsey: in r8rs, 
during the Walcheren campaign, com
manded the Veteran Battalion, and was 
Governor of Ostend : Governor of Upnor 
Castle, r8r6 or r8r7 : died, while in that 
post, May, 7, r 8g5. 

LAWRENCE, SIR GEORGE ST. 
PATRICK (1804-18S4) 

Elder brother of Sir Henry l\1., and 
of Lord Lawrence : third son of Lt
Colonel Alexander Lawrence: born a t 
Trincomalee, March r7, r8o4: educated 
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at Foyle College, Londonderry, and 
Addiscombe : in r8zz joined the znd 
Bengal light cavalry: Adjutant, r825-34 : 
in the first Afghan war, r838-42 : at 
Ghazni, and in the pursuit of the Amir, 
Dost Muhammad: Political Assistant and 
Military Secretary to Sir W.H. 11acnaghten 
(q.v.), from Sep. r839 : in charge of Dost 
Muhammad

0
: in the outbreak in Nov. 

1841, narrowly escaped, and again when 
Macnaghten was murdered on Dec. 23 : 
had charge of the ladies and children in 
the retreat from Kabul : was one of the 
hostages made over to Akbar Khan in Jan. 
1842, and imprisoned until the captives 
were all recovered in Sep. r842 : Assistant 
Political Agent in Peshawar, r846 : made 
prisoner by the Sikhs in the Panjab cam· 
paign, Oct. r848 : thrice released on 
parole: released after Gujarat : Deputy 
Commissioner of Peshawar: at the forcing 
of the Kohat Pass under Sir C. Napier, 
rBso : Political Agent in Mewar, r8so-7 : 
A.G.G. for Rajputana, r857-64 : kept 
the States quiet in the Mutiny : C.B., 
r86o: Maj-General, r86r : resigned, r864 : 
K.C.S.J., r866 : Lt-General, r867 : died 
Nov. r6, r884: wrote Forty-three Years 
in India, r874. 

LAWRENCE, SIR HENRY MONT
GOMERY (1806-1857) 

Brother of Sir George (q.v.) and of Lord 
Lawrence (q.v.) and fourth son of Colonel 
Alexander Lawrence : born in Ceylon, 
June 28, r8o6 : educated at Foyle College, 
Derry, Bristol and Addiscornbe : joined 
the Bengal Artillery, Feb. 1823 : in the 
first Burma war, r8z6 : invalided home : 
joined the trigonometrical survey in Ire· 
land: in the revenue survey, N.W.P., 
1833-8 : nearly fought a duel : in the 
first Afghan war, was under G. R. Clerk 
(q.v.), in charge of Firozpur, Assistant 
to the A.G.G., 1840 : went with Pollock's 
Army of Retribution up to Kabul in Sep.
Oct.I842 : Brevet-Major: settled Kythul: 
Resident in Nipal, 1843-6: wrote for the 
Calcutta Review and advocated asylums in 
the hills for children of European soldiers : 
in the first Sikh war, as A.G.G. for the 
Panjab : was at Sobraon : opposed to 
annexation: appointed Resident at Lahore, 
Jan. 1847: compelled the surrender of 
Kashniir to Golab Singh : K.C.B., 1848 : 
at the siege of Multan, Jan. r849• and at 
Chilianwala : appointed President of the 

Board of Administration of the Panjab, 
and A.G.G. in April, r8+9· after its annexa
tion: the Board broke up in r853 and 
Lawrence was transferred to Rajputana as 
A.G.G : A.D.C. to Queen \'ictoria, r854 : 
Chief Commissioner and A.G.G. in Oudh 
from lllarch zr, r857 : prepared, with 
great skill and foresight, for the defence 
of Lucknow in the mutiny, from !\fay, r857, 
after the engagement at Chinhut, on June, 
30, limited the defence to the Residency: 
wounded during the siege on July z: died 
on July 4: wrote for his own epitaph 
" Here lies Henrv Lawrence, who tried to 
do his duty." He had been meanwhile, 
in England, appointed provisional Gover
nor-General of India : his eldest son was 
created a Baronet in recognition of his 
services : his statue was erected in St. 
Paul's Cathedral. He wrote essays and 
books on Indian subjects, and had con
siderable literary merits. But he is best 
remembered for ·his administrative ability, 
his energy, his sympathies with the native 
aristocracy, his high character, and his 
tragic death. He established the Lawrence 
Asylums in the hills, for the children of 
European soldiers. 

LAWHIENCE, JOHN LAIRD MAIR, 
FIRST BARON {1811-1879) 

I.C.S. : Governor-General : sixth son of 
Lt-Colonel Alexander Lawrence : brother 
of Sir George (q.v.) and Sir Henry (q.v.): 
born March 4• r8n : educated at Bristol, 
Foyle College, Londonderry. \'Vraxall 
Hall, Hailey bury : reached Calcutta in the 
Civil Service in Feb. 1830 : to Delhi and 
its neighbourhood as Assistant and as 
District Officer for 8 years, and again,~ 
r843-6 : noticed by Lord Hardinge at 
end of 1845 : provided efficient transport 
before Sobraon: in 1846 made Commis
sioner of the Trans-Satlaj J alandhar Doab: 
acted as Resident at Lahore: suppressed 
the Kangra rebellion : after the Panjab 
campaign, and the annexation of the 
Panjab in 1849, became a l\-1ember of the 
Board of Administration, with his brother 
Henry and )Ir. C. G. Mansel : selected in 
1853 by Lord Dalhousie to be Chief Com
missioner of the Panjab, the Board being 
broken up : his differences of opinion from 
his brother, on public questions, were 
radical a~d serious : negotiated a treaty 
with the Amir o~ Afghanistan in r855: 
K.C.B., r856 made another agreement 
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with Dost Muhammad in 1857 : in the 
mutiny he saved the Panjab, and, by 
sending the movable column and all avail
able forces down to Delhi for its siege and 
capture, worked for the eventual sup
pression of the mutiny : at one time con-

' templated the abandonment of Peshawar : 
first Lieutenant-Governor of the Panjab 
from Jan. I, 1859: G.C.B.: Baronet: 
P.C. : K.C.S.I.: appointed by the Crown, 
in Sep. 1858, an original member of the 
new Council of India: D.C.L.: LL.D. : 
refused the Governorship of Bombay : 
Governor-Gep.eral and Viceroy of India, 
Jan. 12, 1864, to Jan. 12, 1869 : be had 
to deal with the Bhutan war, and the 
Orissa famine : was strong jn his policy 
of non-interference with Afghan politics : 
his policy was described as " masterly 
inactivity " : he recognized Shir Ali as de 
facto Amir: paid much attention to sani
tation, railways, irrigation : enforced 
strict economy: settled the Oudh land 
question : was the, first Governor-General 
to take the whole Government to Simla : 
he was vigorous and prompt in action, 
cautious, masterful, laborious, sincerely 
religious : after retirement, he was made 
Baron Lawrence of the Panjab and of 
Grateley: was, 187o---3, Cbairm~ of the 
London School Board, and Chairman of 
the Committee formed to oppose the policy 
of the Afghan war of 1878-9: died June 
27, 1879: buried in Westminster Abbey: 
statues erected to him in Calcutta and 
London. 

LAWRENCE, RICHARD C. (1818-1896) 

General : brother ot Lord Lawrence 
(q.v.): entered the Indian Army, 1834: 
served with Bengal N.J. in the Satlaj 
campaign, 1845-6: at Sobraon: with 
the Kashmir Contingent at the siege and 
assault of Delhi. 1857 : C.B. :served under 
his brother in the Pan jab: commanded the 
military police : advocated the disarma
ment of native troops in Lahore : Military 
Secretary to Sir J ohn Lawrence in part of 
the mutiny: Deputy Commissioner of the 
Simla Hill states : Resident in Nipal : 
died Jan. 24, 1896. 

LAWRENCE, STRINGER (1697-1775) 

Born March 6, 1W97 : so; of John 
Lawrence of Hereford : ent ered the Army 
in 1727 : saw service in Spain, Flanders, 

and the Highlands in 1745 : sent out by 
the Court of Directors in 1747 to be Major 
of the Garrison at Fort St. George : 
arrived a t Fort St. David and commanded 
the troops in 1748 : taken prisoner by the 
French in his attack on Ariancopang near . 
Pondicherry: released in 1749 when 
Madras was restored to the English : took 
Devikota in Tanjore in 17~9 : was ap
pointed by the Directors to be C. in C. in the 
E : Indies in 1852 : relieved Trichinopoly, 
with Clive's help, defeating the French 
and captured Seringham : again defeated 
them at Bahur, Aug. 26, 1752 : engaged 
till 1754 with the French and their native 
allies ' about Trichinopoly : generally 
victorious, SQ that Dupleix was recalled 
in 1754· Lawrence was superseded in the 
command when the 39th regt., the first 
King's troops, arrived in 1754 : was too 
ill to go to Bengal in 1756, when Clive was 
sent up. Lawrence commanded the 
defence of Madras, during its siege by 
Lally. Dec. 1758-Feb. 1759 : the siege 
raised on Admiral Pocock's fleet ap
pearing. Lawrence went home, for 
health , in 1759, but came out again in 
r761 as C. in C., Member of Council and 
Maj-General: retired in April, 1766 : 
died in London, J ari. ro, 1775. He was 
called "The Father of the Indian Army." 
His monument in Westminster Abbey 
bears the inscription : " Discipline es · 
tablished. F ortresses protected. Settle
ments extended. French and Indian 
Armies defeated, and Peace concluded in 
the Carnatic." He recognized the merits 
of Clive. 

LAWRENCE, SIR WALTER ROPER 
(1857- ) 

I,C.S. : born Feb. 9, 1857 : son of 
George Lawrence : educated at Chelten· 
ham and Balliol College, Oxford : joined 
the Civil Service in the Panjab, 1879, 
passing first : Under Secretary to Panjab 
Government, and in the Revenue Depart• 
ment of the Government of India : Com
missioner in Kashmir, x88g-95 : retired 
in 1898, without pension: went out to 
India again as Private Secretary to Lord 
Curzon, while Viceroy, 1898- 1903 : 
K.C.I.E., 1903: author of The Valley of 
Kashmir: designate to be Chief of the Staff 
of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales on his tour 
in India, 1905-6. 
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LAWSON, SIR CHARLES ALLEN 
(1838- ) 

Son of Jonathan Wise La\1.-son: born 
May I~, 1838 : Secretary of the 1fadras 
Chamber of Commerce, 1862-92: Editor 
Jfadras Daily News, 1863: Jfadras 
Times, 1864-68 : founded and edited 
,lfadras Mail, 1868-92: author of At 
Home O!S Fur~ough, r868 and r874: The 
Privau Life of Warrm Hastings, r8g5 : 
knighted, 1887. 

LEACH, ESTHER (1809-1843) 

Actiess: daughter of a soldier, and 
wife of Serg-Major J obn Leach, Fort 
William: educated at Berhampur by the 
regimental schoolmaster : selected when a 
girl to .take part in the regimental per
formances : attracted the notice of the 
officers, and presented with a copy of 
Shakespeare: for 20 years the favourite 
actiess at the Calcutta and Chowringhi 
Theaties: visited England, and, after her 
return, joined the new Sans Souci Theatre 
in Park Street (now St. Xavier's College), 
Calcutta. On Nov. 2, 1843, while playing a 
part in the Handsome Husband, her dress 
caught fire on the stage : she was severely 
burnt, and died a few days later : entirely 
self-taught, but a very versatile actress : 
styled the " Indian Siddons," also good in 
comedy: described as "for talent and 
personal attractions, without a rival, even 
fn England." 

LB BAS, REV. CHARLES WEBB 
(1779-1861) 

Born April 26, 1779 : son of Charles Le 
Bas, a shopkeeper in Bond Street : edu: 
cated at Hyde Abbey School, Winchester, 
and Trinity College, Cambridge : Scholar, 
4th Wrangler and Craven Scholar: Fello\\· : 
B.A., r8oo: called to the bar from Lin
coln's Inn, but ordained in r8o9: Pre
bendary of Lincoln, 1812 : Mathematical 
Professor and Dean at the E.I. College, 
Haileybury, in r813, and Principal, 1837-
43 : retired : died Jan. 25, r861 : wrote 
about So articles in the British Critic and 
in the British Magazine: author of 
geographical works, and several bio
graphies (among them that of Bishop 
:I.Jiddleton, the first Bishop of Calcutta) 
and tracts and sermons : he was equally 
vigorous and copious as a preacher. 

LEBEDEFF, HERASIM (1749-1815 ?l 
A Russian : said to be a Ukraine 

peasant : took part in a Russian Embassv 
to Naples, 1775 : visited Paris and Lon"
don: left England, 1785, apparently as a 
bandmaster, for Madras : stayed there 2 

years : to Calcutta in Aug. 1787 : there 
met with a Pandit who taught him San
skrit, Bengali, Hindustani (the mixed 
Indian dialect, as be called it): built, 
with Government permission, an Indian 
theatre at Calcutta, 1795 : translated two 
English plays (The Disg1tise and Love is 
the Best Doctor) into Bengali : the former 
was publicly performed in Nov. 1795, and 
March, 1796, with great applause (accord
ing to its author) : be then became theatri
cal manager to the Great Mogul and 
finally returned to England, r8o1, after 
more than 20 years in the East. In 
London he published his Hindustani 
grammar (Grammar of the Pure and 
J!ixed East India11 Dialects, arranged 
according to the Brahmmian System of tlz,· 
Shamscrit Lat~guage), r8or, and made the 
acquaintance of Woronzow, the Russian 
Ambassador, who sent him to Russia. 
He was employed in the Russian Foreign 
Office and given a large subvention to
wards f~mding at St. Petersburg the 
"Imprimerie Indienne," a Sanskrit Press : 
died after 1815. 

LE COUTEUR, JOHN (1761-18:35) 
Of a Jersey family: entered the 95th 

regt. fn 1780 : went to India in r78r : led 
two forlorn hopes against Hyder Ali : 
was under General ::lfathews in :Malabar. 
and with him besieged at Bednore b\" tht• 
French and Tippoo, and taken pri~oner 
in 1783 : cruelly treated as a prisoner at 
Chitaldrug : released in r784 : served ill 
Jersey as inspecting officer of militia : ill 
Jamaica: Lieutenant-Governor of Cura
\Oa in r8r3 : Lt-General, r821 : died 
April 23, r835 : wrote Letters from India. 
I790· 

LEEKE, SIR HENRY JOHN 
(1790 ?-1870) 

Son of Samuel Leeke: entered the :::\a,·y 
in r8o3 : served in the ;'.fediterranean, 
on the coast of Africa: knighted in rS35 : 
and K.H. : Superintendent and C. in C. of 
the Indian,Navy, \852 : in the Persian 
war, 1856-7, he commanded the squadron 
which conveyed the troops: bombarded 
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Bushire on Nov. ro, r 856, and in 4 hours 
took it : K.C.B. in r858 : Admiral in 
r864: died in Feb. r 87o. 

LEES, WILLIAM NASSAU (1825-1889) 

Son of Sir Harcourt Lees, Bart. : born 
Feb. 26, r8zs : educated at Nut Grove 
and Trinity College, Dublin : joined the. 
42nd Bengal N.I. in r846: 1\Iaj-General, 
r885 : was for some years Principal and 
Professor of the Calcutta Madrasa, Secre
tary to the Board of Examiners at Fort 
William, a.nd Translator to the Govern
ment of India : was an eminent Oriental 
scholar : edited a number of works in 
Arabic and Persian and Hindustani, and 
wrote many papers for the J ournals of 
the Royal Asiatic Society and the Asiatic 
Society of Bengal : wrote also for the 
Daily Press in India, and was part pro
prietOJ; of the Times of India : LL.D. of 
Dubijn, r857: and Doctor of Philosophy 
of B€rlin : died March 9· r 889 . 

LEE-W 

I.C.S. : born April r S, r846 : son of 
Canon James Lee-Warner: educated at 
Rugby and St. ] ohn's College, Cam
bridge : Scholar : joined the Indijn Civil 
Service, in Bombay, r869 : was Secretary 
to the Government of Bombay in the 
Political-Judici al Departments: Addi
tional Member of the Governor-General's 
Legislative Council : Chief Commissioner 
of Coorg, and Resident of Mysore, Feb.
Sep. r895 : retired, r895 : Secretary in the 
Political Department, at the India Office, 
r Sgs-rgoz : Member of the Council of 
India, since rgoz : author of TIJ.e Pro -, lfl&.d V.,ifue~ India , The Cit~zen of 
fndia , The iiiarquu; o/ Dalhousie, 1904 : 
C.S.I., r8gz : K.C.S.I., r 8g8. ~,i~~L:"' 

LEIGHTON, SIR DAVID (1774-1860) 

Son of Thomas Leighton: born 1774: 
was a banker 's clerk in Montrose : ob
tained a military cadetship in the E .I. 
Co.'s service, 1795 : went to Bombay : 
Ensign and Lieutenant in Jan. 1797 : 
with the sth N.I. in the Mysore campaign, 
1799 : at the siege of Seringapatam and 
the capture of I alalabad : under Colonel 
A: Wellesley in the operations against 
Dhoondia Waugh, and the capture of 
several hill forts : seJ.:ved witjt the 4th 
)[.I. in suppressing the "Malabar rebellion : 
Lt-Colonel in gth N.I. in Dec. r8o8: 

Brigadier in the Dekkan Field Force, 
r8r5 : Adjutant-General of Bombay 
Army, r8r7, and member of the Military 
Board for 9 years : second in command 
of the expedition to Arabia, r8zo, at the 
defeat of the J oasmi Arabs and capture, 
r8zr, of Beni-Boo-Ali: Colonel, 7th N.I. 
from r8z4 until his death : in r8z6 com
manded the Surat Division and the 
Presidency Division for 3 yearw; : President 
of the Military Board for 4 years : retired, 
1831 : · Maj-General, r 837 and K.C.B. : 
Lt-General, r 848 : General, r854 : died 
June r , r86o, at his small estate near 
Cheltenham. 

LEITH, JAMES (1826-1869) 

Son of General Sir Alexander Leith, 
K.C.B. : with the 14th Hussars in the 
Persian war, r857 : ·in the mutiny at 
Aurangabad : with the Malwa Field Force 
at Dhar, and with the Central India 
Field Force up t o Kalpi : gained the V.C. 
at Betwa, April r, r858, charged alone and 
rescued an officer of his regt. when sur
rounded by a large number of rebel 
infantry : Major, r85 8 : was a member 
of the Honble. Corps of Gentlemen-at 
Arms, r 863: died May rz,. r869. 

LEITH, JOHN FARLEY (1809-1887) 

Called to the bar : Q.C. : practised as 
a barrister at Calcutta, 1832-46: Professor 
of Law at Haileybury, r853-7: M.P. 
for Aberdeen, r 872- 8o: died r 887. 

LEITNER, GOTTLIEB WILHELM 
(1840-1899) 

aorn in Budapest, r84o : son of a 
physician : to Turkey, r847 : educated 
a t Malta Protestant College : at 15 was 
appointed Chief Interpreter to H.M.'s 
Commissariat in the Crimean war, with 
rank of Colonel : attended the Muhamma.· 
dan Theological School at Constantinople : 
entered at King's College, London, r858 : 
appointed there, r86r , Professor of 
Arabic and Muhammadan Law : M.R.A.S., 
r86r : M.A. and Ph.D., Freiburg, r862 : 
Principal of the Government .College, 
Lahore, r864 : founded 1 he Anjuman-i
Panjab : worked for the foundation of 
the Pan jab University: organized many 
schools, . free libraries, literary Societies 
and Journals in India : Registrar of the 
Lahore University College : explored 
among, studied, and wrote on, the wild 
tribes of the N.W. frontier, Dards, 
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Hanzas, etc.: established theJ ournall ndian 
Public Opinion : coUected information on 
the origins of Indian art, and specimens 
of Grreco-Buddhistic art : claimed to be 
the originator of the title Kaisar-i-Hind : 
retired, 1887 : acquired the Royal Dra
matic College at Woking, and adapted it 
to an Oriental Institute there : published 
Languages and Races of Dardistan, The 
Language attd People of Hattza, and many 
works on education, philology, trade, 
dialects, etc. : spoke, read, and wrote 25 
languages : edited the Asiatic Quarterly 
RerJiew, from Jan. 1890: died at Bonn, 
March 22, 1899 : Ph.D- : LL.D. : D.O.L., 
1882. 

LELY, SIR FREDERICK STYLES 
PHILPIN (1846- ) 

I.C.S. : born Dec. 16, 1846 : educated 
at Pembroke College, Oxford: went to 
Bombay in the Indian Civil Service, 
1869 : Member of the Dekkan Agricul
turists Relief Act Commission, 1891-2 : 
Commissioner, N. Division, Bombay: 
Member of the Legislative Council, Bom
bay, 1899 : of the Governor-General's 
Legislative Council, 1903-4 : officiating 
Chief Commissioner, Central Provinces, 
1904-5 : retired, 1905 : C.S.I., 1901-: 
K.C.I.E., 1905. 

LE MARCHANT, SIR JOHN 
GASPARD (1803-1874) 

Sen of ;\laj-General J ohn Gaspard Le 
Marchant : born 1803 : educated at the 
R.M.C., Sandhurst : joined the wth foot, 
1820: served at the Cape, 1832 : under 
Sir De Lacy Evans, in the Carlist war in 
Spain, 1835-7 : Knight Bachelor, 1838 : 
Lieutenant-Governor of Newfoundland, 
1847-52 : of Nova Scotia, 1852-7 : 
Governor of Malta, 1859-64: C. in C. at 
Madras, 1865-8 : G.C.llf.G., 186o : K.C.B., 
1865: Lt-General: died Feb. 6, 1874. 

LBIOIOX, SIR WILBRAHAM OATES 
( 1830--1897) 

Son of Lord John George Lennox, and 
grandson of the fourth Duke of Rich
mond: born May 4• 1830 : privately 
educated and at the R.li!.A., Woolwich : 
entered the R.E. in 1848 : General in 
1893 : served in the Crimea, 1854-6 : 
won the Victoria Cross : on the way out 
to China, in 1857, was sent up to India, 

and up to Cawnpur : temporarily Chief 
Engineer under Sir Colin Campbell 
at his relief of Lucknow, in Nov. 1857: 
was at the siege and capture in 
:\>larch, r858 : was in a number of actions : 
in Rohilkund : commanding Engineer in 
the Oudh campaign and in the Trans
,Gogra campaign : two Brevets : left 
India in 1859 : C.B., r867 : served at 
Chatham : attached to the German 
armies in France in the Franco-German 
war: 2\1ilitary Attache at Constantinople, 
1876 : with the Turkish Armies in 1877 : 
commanded the garrison of Alexandria, 
1884-7, and in Ceylon, 1887-8 : K.C.B., 
r891 : Director of Military Education, 
1893-5 : died Feb. 7, 1897. 

LESLIE, SIR BRADFORD (1831-

Born 1831 : son of Charles R. Leslie, 
R.A. : Civil Engineer : designed and 
built the first bridge over the Hughli ' 
between Howrah and Calcutta, 18; I• and. 
the Jubilee Bridge over the Hughli at 
Naihati, r887 : Fellow of the Calcutta 
University : K.C.I.E., x887. 

LESTER, FREDERICK PARKINSON 
(1795--1858) 

Son ~f John Lester : born Feb. 3• 1795 : 
educated at Camberwell and Addiscombe : 
joined the Bombay Artillery, t8II : rose 
to be :1.[aj-General, r854: in 1857 com· 
manded the Southern Division of the 
Bombay Army : his excellent precau
tionary measures prevented the mutiny 
from spreading to Western India: died 
at Belgaum, July 3· 1858. 

LETHBRIDGE, SIR ALFRED SWAIM 
(1844-- ) 

Born Sep. 30, 1844: son of W. F. 
Lethbridge : educated at King's College, 
London, and Aberdeen : M.D. : entered 
the Bengal ::\fedical Service, I 867, and 
became Lt-Colonel, 1887: served in 
Burma and Bengal: Inspr-General of 
Jails in Bengal, r878-92 : general superin
tendent for the suppression of Thagi and 
Dakaiti, 1892 : Additional Member of the 
Governor-General's Legislative Council, 
1895-7 : retired, 1898 : K.C.S.I., 1896. 

LETHBRIDGE, SIR ROPER 
(1840-- ) 

~ . 
Born Dec. 23, 1840 : son of E. Leth· 

bridge : educated at Plymouth, Manna-
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mead College and Exeter College Oxford : 
Scholar : called to the bar at the Inner 
Temple, r88o : served in the Bengal 
Educational Department, r868-76 : joined 
the Political Department and appointed 
Press Commissioner with the Government 
of India, r877-8o: M.P. for North Ken
sington, r885 and r886: retired, 1892: 
author of a History of India and several 
educational works for use in India : The 
Golden Book of India: edited the Cal
cutta Review, r871-8 : Fellow of the 
Calcutta University : C.I.E., r878 : K.B., 
r885 : K.C.I.E., 1890 : D.L. : J.P. 

LEUMANN, ERNST (1859-

Born April rr, 1859 : son of Konrad 
Leumann, a Swiss country clergyman : 
educated at Frauenfeld, Switzerland : at 
Leipzig and Berlin, r878-8z: Phi!.D. 
at Leipzig, r88r, with the edition of a 
text belonging to the Jain canon : assisted 
Monier-Williams (q.v.), r882-4 and r886-g, 
in preparing the new edition of his San
skrit-English dictionary, 1899 : Sanskrit 
Professor at Strasburg since r884 : has 
devoted himself chiefly to researches 
concerning the Jain religion and the his
tory of Sanskrit : has written books and 
papers on that religion, and on tinguistic 
questions concerning Sanskrit : has pro
cured, for the Strasburg Library, a good 
collection of Jain manuscripts. 

LEVI, SYLVAIN (1863-

.Born March 28, r863, at Paris : son of 
Louis Levi, merchant : studied at Paris : 
Doctor of Letters, r8go : appointed Pro
fessor of Sanskrit at the " Ecole des 
Hautes Etudes," r886, and at the College 
de France, 1894 : among his chief works 
are Le Theatre Indien, rSgo: La Doctrine 
du Sacrifice dans les Brahmanas, 1898 : 
Le N ipal, I go 5, besides numerous articles 
in the Journal Asiatique, etc.: he went on 
a scientific mission to India and Japan, 
1897-8 : co-operated in the Revue 
Critique, and in La Grande Encyclopedie : 
wrote the article on " India " in this 
latter work. 

LEYDEN, JOHN (1 i75-18ll) 

Son of John Leyden: born Sep. 8, 1775, 
educated at Kirktown and Edinburgh 
University : studied languages and con
tributed to literary ~eriodicafs and pro
duced independent works, besides colla-

borating with Sir Walter Scott : licensed 
as a preacher,, 1798 : studied medicine, 
and became l'II.D. at St. Andrew's : went 
to Madras in r8o3 : Assistant Surgeon : 
surveyed in, and reported on, l'IIysore : 
travelled to Penang : to Calcutta in r8o6: 
wrote on Oriental languages, became 
Professor of Hindustani at the College of 
Fort William, and Judge of the 24 Parganas, 
near Calcutta, and in r8og ~Commissioner 
of the Court of Requests in Calcutta : 
Assay Master of the Mint, 1810: to Java 
in r8rr with Lord Minto, as Malay inter
preter : died of fever at Cornelis, Aug. 28, 
r8rr: he translated Malay Annals into 
English, and the Commentaries of Baber : 
his early death was deplored by leading 
literati as a loss to Oriental learning and 
literature. 

LIGHT, FRANCIS (1740-1794) 

Born at Dallingho, Suffolk, Dec. I740: 
educated at Woodbridge Grammar School : 
entered the R.N.: becoming afterwards 
a trader at Junk, Ceylon: he later founded 
the settlement of Pulo Penang in the 
Straits Settlements, and was first Super
intendent there, his Commission being 
dated March 2, 1786. He took possession 
of the settlement as "Prince of \Vales' 
Island," Aug. rr, 1786: and administered 
it till his death in 179r. He destroyed a 
pirate fleet sent against the settlement by 
the Raja of Keddah : died,. much re
gretted, at Penang, Oct. 21, I794· 

LILLY, WILLIAM SAMUEL (1840-

I.C.S. : born July 10, 1840 : son of 
William Lilly : educated at Peterhouse, 
Cambridge : entered the Madras Civil 
Service, r86z : Under Secretary to 
Madras Government, I 869 : retired, Oct. 
1872: has published many works con
nected with philosophy, politics and 
Catholicism, including India and its 
Problems, rgoz; Christianity and Modern 
Civilization, 1903. 

LINDSAY, SIR ALEXANDER 
(1785-1872) 

Son of James Smyth Lindsay : born 
1785 : Ensign in the 104th regt. at the 
age of 9: educated at the R.lVI.A., Wool
wich: joined the Bengal Artillery, 1804 : 
at the siege of Gohud, r8o6: in Bunde!· 
kund, r8o7-8: in the Nipa1 campaign, 
r814-16, severely wounded at Hariharpur: 
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at the siege of Hatras, 1817 : in the Pin
dari war, 1817-18 : commanded the 
Artillery in Arakan in the first Burmese 
war, r824-5 : C.B., 1831 : General in 
1859: K.C.B., 186z: died Jan. 22, 1872. 

LINDSAY, HON. CHARLES ROBERT 
( 1784-1835) 

I.C.S. : born Aug. 20, 1784 : son of the 
~ixth Earl oflo Balcarres : arrived in Cal
cutta as a writer, 1803 : assistant to the 
Magistrate of Sylhet, 1806-10: nearly 
the whole time engaged against the incur· 
sions of Kullian Sing, a native chief of 
marauders : employed at Dacca and the 
24 Parganas: Agent in charge of the 
Salt :Monopoly, rSrr-34: on a voyage 
ior health to Singapore, died there July 4, 
1835· 

LINDSAY, CHARLES ROBERT 
(1826-1895) 

Born Jan. 18, 1826 : son of Colin Lind 
say, of the Balcarres family : educated 
at Haileybury, 1842-4 : went out to 
India, 1845 : employed in the N.W.P. : 
in Rohilkund, as Magistrate-Collector and 
Judge of Fatehghar, Judge and Commis· 
sioner of Gorakhpur: Judge, of the Sadr 
Court at Agra: Judge of l\foradabad: 
Judge of the Chief Court of the Panjab, 
187o-8o: retired, 188o: died Feb. 23, 
1895· 

LINTON; SIR WILLIAM (1801-1880) 

Son of J abez Linton : born 1801 : 
educated at Edinburgh University : joined 
the Army l\Iedical Department, 1826 : 
M.D. of Glasgow : Staff Surgeon, 1848 : 
served in Canada, \V. Indies, etc., in the 
Crimea as D.I.G. of hospitals: C.B. : in 
the Indian mutiny was Inspr-General of 
Hospitals, and P.M.O. of the European 
Army: retired, r863 : K.C.B., 1865 : 
died Oct. g, 188o. 

LITTLE, SIR ARCHIBALD (1810-1891) 

Son of Archibald Little: born 1810 : 
educated at Charterhouse : entered the 
Army, 1831 : with the gth Lancers in the 
Satlaj campaign, 1846 : at Sobraon : 
Brig-General of Cavalry at the relief of 
Lucknow : at the Dilkusha and at Cawn· 
pur on Dec. 6,, 1857: at the actions of 
Serajghat and Khudaganj : Colonel of 
IIth Hussars, 1873-5, and of gth Lancers 
after r875 : K.C.B., r87o: General, 
188o : G.C.B. : died June ro, 18gr. 

LITTLER, SIR JOHN HUNTER 
(1783-1856) 

Son oi Thomas Littler : born Jan. 6, 
1783: educated at Acton, near ~ant
wich: joined the xoth Bengal X.I. in 
18oo : captured by a French pri,·ateer on 
his outward voyage : served in Lord 
Lake's campaigns of 18oo~--5 : in Java, 
18rr-16: Assistant Commissarv General, 
1816-.p : :\Iaj-General in 18+1 : com
manded the Agra Division, 184-3• and a 
Division at :\Iaharajpur. 1843 : KC.B. : 
in r845 commanded the Firozpur Division: 
offered battle, which thev avoided, to the 
Sikhs, when they cross~d the Satlaj in 
Dec. r845 : commanded a Division at 
Firozshahr : G.C.B., r849 : )!ember of 
the Supreme Council in India, Feb. 1848, 
to Dec. r852 : Deputy-Governor of 
Bengal, l\Iarch, 1849, to Jan. 1852 : retired 
as Lt-General: Colonel of the 36th !'\.I.; 
died Feb. 18, r856. 

LOCKHART, SIR GRiEME ALEX
ANDER SINCLAIR, , BARONET 
(1820- ) 

Born Jan. 23, r82o : son of Robert 
Lockhart : succeeded his cousin in the 
Baronetcy, 1899 : educated privately : 
entered -the Army, 1837: served in the 
Persian war, 1857, and in the Indian 
mutiny, 1857-8 : entered Lucknow with 
Havelock's force : commanded his regi
ment at Lucknow : C.B. 

LOCKHART, SIR WILLIAM STEPHEN 
ALEXANDER (1841-I!JtlO) 

Son of the Rev. Lawrence Lockhart: 
born Sep. 2. r84r : joined the -14th Bengal 
N.I. in 1858 : became General in 1896: 
served in the mutiny. with the sth Fusi
liers, in Oudh in rR58-g: in Bhutan, in 
r864-6 as Adjutant : in the Abvssinian 
campaign of r867-8 : D.A.Q.:\I.G. in the 
Hazara expedition, r868 : serwd in Achin 
with the Dutch, 1875-7 : in the Q.:\I.G.'s 
department in Afghanistan, ril78-So: 
at Kabul and in the Khyber : D. Q.:\I.G., 
Intelligence Branch, r88o-5 : . sent to 
Chitral : Brigadier in the Burma war, 
r886-7: K.C.B. : C.S.I.: Assistant 
l\Iilitary Secretary for Indian affairs at 
the Horse Guards, 188g-go : commanded 
the Panjab Frontier Force, r8go-s : in 
the Miralliai, Isa.zji, Waziristan expedi
tions, in command: K.C.S.I.: commanded 
40,000 men in the Tirah expedition, r897 : 
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G.C.B. ; and appointed C. in C. in India 
in I 898 : died at Calcutta, March I 8, I9oo. 

LOCKWOOD, SIR GEORGE H. 
( ? -1884) 

J oined the 3rd Light Dragoons, 
I 825 ; commanded them in 'Afghanistan 
in. I 842 under General Pollock : · at the 
forcing of the Khyber, J agdalak, Tez,in, 
Haft.Kot al, Kabul and Istalif : C. B.; in 
the Panjab campaign of I848- 9 : com· 
manded a Brigade at Gujarat : K.C.B. : 
Lt-General, I 86z : General, r87o : retired, 
I877 : died April I5; I884. 

LOGAN, JAMES RICHARDSON 
( ? -1869) 

Educated for the law ; went (I 830-40) to 
Penang in the Straits Settlements, where he 
acquired a leading position, and worked for 
the good of the settlement : wrote scientific 
papers for the Asiatic Society of Bengal's 
journal, on the Geology of Singapore, and 
edited the J ourn~l of the Indian A rchi· 
pelago and Eastern Asia, r847, dealing with 
the languages and ethnology of the 
Indian Archipelago : he also initiated and 
edited the Penang Gazette: was Notary 
Public of the Supreme Court, and member 
of learned Societies of England :• died at 
Penang, Oct. 20, r86g. 

LOGIN, SIR JOHN SPENCER 
( 1809-1863) 

Educated at the University of Edin
burgh : became an Assistant Surgeon in 
the E. I. Co.'s service, 1832 : was appointed 
to the Bengal Horse Artillery ; served 
with t he Nizam's Army: in 1836, on Sir 
C. Metcalfe's Staff, when Lieutenant
Governor of the N.W.P.: in the Afghan 
war, in medical charge of the Horse 
Artillery, and of the British Mission to 
Herat, also ·in a political capacity: on the 
C. in C.'s staff, 1840 : Surgeon to the 
British Residency at Lucknow, and Superin
tendent of Hospitals to the King of Oudh : 
in the Panjab campaign, r848-9 ' on the 
annexation of the Panjab became Guard
ian and Superintendent of the Maharaja 
Dur Singh : knighted, r854 ; retired, 
rS : died Oct. r8, r863. 

LONG, REV. JAMES (1814-1887) 

Born in 1814: Pissed so~e time in 
Russia : ordained in 1839 : went to 
India in 1846 as a Missionary of the Church .-- ' . 

Missionary Society : stationed near Cal
clln"a: i~~rotea P.re.face- o:· and 
superint ended the translation of, the Nil ..,( 
Darpan, a Bengali play, directed against 
the indigo planters. " "tadre " Long, as 
he was called~ was 'ndicted for libel, and. 
sentenced to Rs . I,ooo fine and a month' s 
imprisonment. He wrote a number of 
works, chiefly connected with Bengal, its 
people, language and literat'ure, Calcutta 
and its history, but also on wider ques 
tions of Indian politics. He was F.R.G.S . . 
and member of the Asiatic Society of 
Bengal: returned to England in I872 :, 
wrote Eastern Proverbs and Emblems, 
illustratin~ Old Truths, for Triibner's. 
Oriental series : died March 23, r887. -LONGDEN, SIR HENRY ERRINGTON 

(1819-1890) 

General: born Jan. 1829 : son of 
Thomas Hayter Longden : educated at 
Eton and Sandhurst : joined the r oth 
regt. in 1836 : was . in the Sikh wars of 
r 845-6 and r848-g, at Sobraon, the sieges. 
of Multan, Cheniote, Gujarat. In the 
mutiny of 1857, he was under Sir Colin 
Campbell, and engaged in the Azimghar
and J aunpur districts, in the advance on 
Lucknow, its siege and capture, at the 
reliefs of Azimgh~tr in r858, and in the. 
J agdishpur jungles : Adjutimt-General 
in India, r 866-g : K.C.B. and C.S.I. ; 
died J an. 29, r8go. · · · 

LOPES, DAVID MELLO (1867-

Born April, r867 : son of Jose Amaro 
Lopes : . educated at Lisbon (Curso 
Superior de Letras), and a t L'Ecole des 
Langues Orientales in Paris : appointed, in 
r8gj, . Professor of the French Language 
at the Lyceum Central : in rgor, Professor 
of . French Language and Literature to 
the· Curso Superior de Letras at Lisbon , 
has written Chronica dos Reis de Bisnaga, 

· r897; Historia dos Portttgueses in Malabar, 
!898. 

LORD, PERCIVAL BARTON (1808'-
1840) 

Son of the Rev. fohn Lord : born r 8o8 : 
educated · a t Dublin University: M.D., 
1832 : studied for the medical profession 
a t Edinburgh : assistant surgeon in the
E. I. Co.'s service at Bombay, r 834 ; 
medical officer with Sir A. Burnes on his . 
mission t o Kabul : into Tartary in r 837, 
to Kunduz : Political Assistant t o (Sir), 
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W. H. Macnaghten (q.v.) in r838, in the 
fighting jn the Khyber, 1839 : sent to 
obtain information, in 1839-40, of the 
Amir Dost Muhammad after his flight: 
during the winter at Bameean : killed, 
when Dost Muhammad defeated the 
British force, at Parwandarra, Nov. 2, 
r8~o. 

LORIMi:R, JOHN GORDON 
( ? - ) 

I.C.S. : educated at Edinburgh Univer·· 
sity and Christ Church, Oxford: joined 
the Indian Civil Service in the Panjab, 
and became a Deputy Commissioner, 
1902: Political Officer, North Waziristan, 
r!l<)B-9, and in the Khyber, 1899 : 
Assistant Secretary in the Foreign Depart
ment of the Government of India, r899-
I9<>0 : author of Customary Law of the 
Peshawar District, Grammar and Vocabu
lary of Waziri-Pashtu : C.I.E., 1902. 

LOW, CHARLES RATHBONE 
(1837- ) 

• Born Oct. 30, r837 : son of Major J. H. 
Low : educat~d at Douglas College, Isle 
of Man: joined the Indian Navy, 1853: 
served in Indian and China seas, the 
Persian Gulf, Red Sea, and East Coast of 

-Africa: Assistant Secretary and Librarian, 
Royal United Service Institute, 1865-8 : 
author of many books, including History 
of the British Navy, 1872 ; Life of Sir G. 
Pol/cck, 1873 ; History of the Indian 
Navy, 1877; The First Afghan War, 
1879 ; Life of Lord Roberts, 1883. 

LOW, SIR JOHN (1788-1880) 

Son of Captain Robert Low : born Dec. 
13, I788 : educated at St. Andrew's 
University : entered the rst Madras N.I., 
in rSos : became Brig-General, 185-4: 
General, 1867 : in the Java expedition, 
r8n : against the Guntur rebels, r816 : 
A.D. C. to Sir J. Malcoh:ri. at Mahidpur, 
r8r7: in the Chindwarra district, r8r8 : 
Resident with Baji Rao (q.v.), the Ex
Peshwa, at Cawnpur, r8rg-25 : Political 
Agent at J aipur, r8z5 : at Gwalior, r83o : 
Resident at Lucknow, r831-42 : C.B., 
r838 : Agent to the Governor-General for 
Rajputana, 1848-52 : Resident at Hydera
bad, 1852-3 : negotiated the treaty of 
May 21, r853, with the Nizam: Military 
Member of the Sup~me Council, Sep. 

interference in Oudh in r855 : K.C.B .• 
r862 : G.C.S.I., r873: died Jan. 10, r88o. 

LOW, SIR ROBERT CUNLIFFE 
(1838- ) 

General: born 1838 : son of General 
Sir John Low, K.C.B. : entered the Bengal 
Cavalry, 1854 : served in the Indian 
mutiny, 1857-8 : Afghan war, 1879-
Bo: Burmab war, z886-8: commanded 
the Chitral expedition, 1895 : commanded 
the forces in Bombay, 1898-1903 : G.C.B., 
1896. 

LOWE, EDWARD WILLIAM HOWE 
DE LANCY (1820-1880) 

Son of Sir Hudson Lowe: born Feb. 8, 
1820 : educated at Sandhurst : entered 
the 32nd regt., r837 : served in the Panjab 
campaign of 1848-g, at 1\Iultan and 
Gujarat : at Lucknow, in command of 
the 32nd, throughout the defence, and in 
the subsequent operations : in the Oudh 
campaign, 1858-g : C.B. : retired, I872 : 
Maj-General, r877: died Oct. 21, r88o. 

LOWIS, JOHN (1801-1871) 
I.C.S. : son of Capt. Ninian Lowis of 

the E. I. Co.'s Navy: born Jan. rg, 18or; 
educate! at the High School, Edinburgh, 
and at Haileybury, r8r7-r9 : served in 
Lower Bengal, Magte-Collr of Rajshahi, 
r823: Commissioner of Dacca, I836: 
Member of the Board of Revenue, 1842, 
Member of the Supreme Council of the 
Governor-General, Dec. I, I848, to Dec. r, 
I853 : died Jan. I, I87I. 

LUCAS, SIR ALFRED WILLIAM 
(1822--1896) 

General : son of Charles Lucas : entered 
the Bombay Army, 1838 : served in the 
S. Mahratta campaign, 1844-5 : in the 
Persian war, I856-7: at Muharnra: in 
the mutiny, 1857-9 : in the Rajputana 
Field Force, at the taking of Kotah, in the 
pursuit of Tantia Topi : Brevet-:\lajor : 
Head of the Commissariat Department in 
the Abyssinian expedition, 1867-8 : Brevet
Colonel : C. B.: Deputy Commissary 
General, Bombay, r863-77: General, 
r88g: K.C.B., r893 : died Feb. rg, r8g6. 

LUCK, SIR GEORGE (1840-
_Born Oct.'z4, 1840°: educated privately : 
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Hussars, 1879: Brig-General, command
ing Sind District, 1884 : Inspr-General of 
Cavalry in India, r887-93 : commanded 

~ Quetta District, r893 : Lt-General in 
co=and of Bengal Army, 18g8-rgo3 : 
K.C.B., 1897. 

LUDLOW, JOHN MALCOLM 
(1821- ) 

Born at Nimach, March 8, r 821 : son 
of Colonel John Ludlow, C. B., H.E.I.C.S. : 
educated at College Bourbon, Paris : 
called to the bar from Lincoln's Inn, 1843, 
and practised as Conveyancer till I 87 4 : 
Secretary to the Royal Commission on 
Friendly and Benefit Societies, 1870-4 : 

• Registrar of Friendly Societies in England, 
1874: Chief Registrar of Friendly Socie
ties, r874-91 : C.B., r887 : author of 
several books, including British I ndia, its 
Races and its H istory, 1858; The War in 
Oudh, 1858; Thoughts on the Policy of the 
Crown towards India, 1859 : has contri
buted to various Journals and Magazines : 
Member of the " British India Society " 
and of the "India Reform Society," and 
on the Council of the original " Imperial 
Federation League." 

LUGARD, SIR EDWARD (1810-1898) 
Born 1810 : son of Capt. John L~gard : 

educated at the R.M.A., Sandhurst : 
entered the Army, 18:018 : in the Afghan 
war, r842, as Brig-Major : A.A.G. in the 
Satlaj campaign, 1845-6 : Adjutant· 
General of the Queen's troops in the 
Panjab campaign, r848-g : C.B. : A.D.C. 
to Queen Victoria : Chief of the Staff in the 
Persian expedition, r856-7 : Adjt-Gen!. in 
India : Brig-General at capture of Luck-

• now : Maj-Gene'ral and K.C.B. : Secre-
1 tary for military correspondence in the 

War Department, 1859-61 : Permanent 
Under Secretary, 1861-71 : Privy Council· 
lor, r871 : Commissioner for the Abolition 
of Army Purchase : retired, r 88o: 
General, r87z: G.C.B. : died Nov. 1, 1898. 

LUMLEY, SIR JAMES R. ( ? -1846) 

Maj-General : joined the . Army, 1796 : 
commanded his regt. at Bhartpur, 1805 : 
was present at the capture of the Isle of 
France: in the Nipal war, 1814-6 : in 
the Pindari war, 1817-8 : at Maharajpur 
and Gwalior, 1843 : Colonel of the gth 
X.I. : Adjutant-General of the Army, 
1833-46 : K.C.B. : ..... as so' years in 
India : died at Firozpur, March z, 1846. 

LUMSDEN, SIR HARRY BURNETT 
( 1821-1896) 

Born Nov. rz, 182 1 : son of Colonel 
Thomas •Lumsden, C.B., of the Bengal 
Artillery : educated at Aberdeen and 
Bromley: joined the 59th Bengal N.I. in 
r838 : with the 33rd N.I. in the forcing of 
the Khyber, r 842 : in the Satlaj campaign 
of r845-6, wounded at Sobraon :Assistant 
to Sir H. M. Lawr ence at Lahtre in 1846 : 
with a force through the Hazara country : 
formed the corps of Guides, horse and 
foot, and originated the khaki uniform for 
the Indian Army : with the Guides at 
Multan, 1848-g : at Gujarat : in affairs 
with the frontier tribes : in r857-8 sent 
on a mission to Kandahar with (Sir) P. S. 
Lumsden and Dr. H. W. Bellew, to ensure 
the proper application of the subsidy to 
the Amir: C.B. in 1859 : in the Waziri 
expedition, 186o : attacked by a fanatic: 
commanded the Hyderabad Contingent, 
r 862-9 : Maj -General, r868 : left India· 
in r 86g : K.C.S.I., r873 : Lt·General, 
1875 : died Aug. rz, r8g6. 

LUMSDEN, MATTHEW (1777-1835) 

Son of John Lumsden : born 1777 : 
educated at King's College, Old Aber
deen : to India in. 1794 in the E. I. Co.'s 
employ : studied Persian and Arabic : 
appointed in r8o3 Assistant Professor of 
Arabic and Persian at the College of Fort 
William : Professor in r8o8 : Secretary 
to the Calcutta Madrasa in r 8r2 : in 
charge of the Company's Press at Calcutta, 
1814-7 : Secretary to the Stationery 
Committee, 1818 : made a journey 
through Persia, Georgia and Russia to 
England, x82o: again in India, as Pro
fessor, 1822-5 : retired, 1826 : died' in 
England, March 31, r835 : wrote Persian 
and Arabic grammars, and edited the 
Shahnama : LL.D. of Old Aberdeen. 

LUMSDEN, SIR PETER STARK 
(1829- ) 

General : born Nov. g, 1829 : son of Col· 
one! T. Lumsden, C.B.: educated at Addis
com be: entered the Indian Army, 1847: 
served in N.W. Frontier campaign, r851-
4 : , on the special mission to Kandahar, 
1857: in the China war, r86o, at the 
capture of Taku Forts and Pekin : with 
Bhutan Field Force, r865 : D.Q.l\i.G., 
x864-8 : Q.M.G., 1868-73 : acting Resident 
at Hyderabad, 1873 : Adjutant-Genera!, 
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1874-9 : Chief of the Staff in India. 
1879: A.D.C. to Queen Victoria, r87o-
81 : Member of the Council of India, 
1883-93 : British Commissioner> for the 
demarcation of the N.W. boundarv of 
Afghanistan, I884-5 : C.S.I.. IS7o: 
K.C.B., I879 : G.C.B., I885 : D.L. : 
J.P. : author of Lumsden of the Guides, 
1899. 

LUffDGREN, EGRON SELL IF ( 1815-
1875) 

A Swedish artist : born Dec. IS, r8r5 : 
studied art at Stockholm and Paris: in 
the Indian mutiny he accompanied Sir 
Colin Campbell in his Oudh campaign : 
made 500 sketches and many portraits, 
which were exhibited in England, and 
sold : he published Letters from India : 
died at Stockholm, Dec. I2, I875· 

LUSHINGTON, CHARLES (1785-1866) 
I.C.S. : son of Sir Stephen Lushington. 

Bart. : born 1785 : arrived in India. 
x8ox : Assistant in the Governor-General's 
office, I804 : Deputy Secretary in the 
Secret, Political and Foreign Depart
ments in I8og : Secretary in the Public 
Department, officiating in the S.P. and F. 
Depts.: Private Secretary to the Governor
General (Mr. John Adam) in I823 : Chief 
Secretary to the Government of India, 
1825 : Acting Superintendent of the 
Botanical Garden, r826: member of a 
number of Committees : retired in r827 : 

. was M.P. for Ash burton, r833-41, and 
for Westminster. I847-52 : died Sep. 23, 
r866: published a History of Calclltta's 
Religious Ittstitutions, r824 : his first w;fe 
wrote a narrative of her I ourney from 
Calcutta . to Europe, by Way of Egypt in 
1827-8, I829· 

LUSHIRGTON, EDWARD HARBORD 
(1822-1904) 

I.C.S. : son of the Right Ron. Stephen 
Lushington: entered the Bengal Civil 
Service, 1841 : lllagte.-Collr. : Secretary 
to the Board of Revenue : Commissioner, 
during the mutiny, of Burdwan, ·with 
Manbhum and Singhbhum attached : 
present in engagements with mutineers, 
and wounded : Commissioner of the 
Nadia Division : Secretary to the Govern
ment of Bengal, I8ul : Secretary to the 
Government of India in the Financial 
Department, I863, until he left India in 

r869 : retired, I87r : Treasurer of Guv's 
Hospital for many years : died Oct. ;9. 
1904-

LUSHINGTO.N, SIR JAMES LAW 
(1770-1859) 

Son of Rev. James Stephen Lushington. 
and brother of Stephen Rumbold Lushing
ton : entered the :Madras Army in 1797. 
and rose to be a fnll General. 1854 : was a 
Director of the E. I. Co., I827, and Chair
man of the Court in I838, I842, I848: 
l\I.P. for many years: died :\Iav 29, I859: 
G.C.B. 

LUSHINGTON, STEPHEN RUMBOLD 
(17i6-1868) 

I.C.S. : son of Rev. James Stephen 
Lushington: born ~lay. I77f>: educated 
at Rugby : went to ::IIadras, r 790 : Secre
tarv and Persian Translator to the Board 
of .Revenue in 1798 : Private Secretarv 
to General (Lord) Harris when C. in C. a't 
llladras and Acting Governor : left the 
E. I. Co.'s service in I807 : :\I.P. for Rve, 
I807-12 : and for Canterbury, I8Iz-3o: 
Chairman of Committees in the House of 
Commons: Joint Secretary of the Treasury, 
r 824-?': Privy Councillor, I 827 : Gover
nor of :.\Iadras, Oct. I827-0ct. I832 : 
again l\I.P. for Canterbury, 1835-7 : 
D.C.L. : died Aug. 5, I868 : wrote a life 
of his father-in-law, Lord Harris, r84o. 

LYALL, SIR ALFRED COMYN 
(1835- ) 

I.C.S. : son of Re\·. Alfred Lvall : 
born I835 : educated at Eton and H~ilev
bury : entered the Bengal Civil Service, 
I855 : in the Indian mutiny saw service 
in the Bulandshahr District, at Meerut, 
and with the Khaki Risala of volunteers : 
Commissioner in Berar, I857 : Secretarv 
to the Government of India in the Hom~, 
I873-4• and Foreign, I878-~82. Depart
ments: A.G.G. for Rajputana, I874-S: 
Lieutenant-Governor of X.'W.P., I882-7: 
Chancellor of the Allahabad Gniversih·: 
:\!ember of the Council of India, I88.8-
ICJ03 : author of Verses written in India, 
British Domittion in Ittdia, Asiatic Studies, 
Life of Warren Hastings (English Men of 
Action series). K.C.B., r88r : G.C.I.E.: 
I8g6 : D!C.L., Ox,ord: LL.D., Cambridge, 
P.C .. I9o2. 
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LYALL, SIR CHARLES JAMES 
( 1846- ) 

~- I.C.S. : born March 9, 1845 : son of 
Charles Lyall : educated at King's College 
School and College, and at Balliol College, 
Oxford: went to the N.W.P. in the Bengal 
Civil Service, r867 : Assistant Under 
Secretary in the Foreign Department of 
the Government of India,. r872: Under 
Secretary in the Revenue, Agriculture 
and Commerce Department, r 873-8o : 

~ 
Secretary to Chief Commissioner, A~sam, 
r88o-3 : Judge and Commissioner, Assam, 
r883-4: Secretary to Government of India 
in the Department of Revenue and Agrici.Jl. 
ture, r886 : returned to Assam, r887-9 : 
Secretary to the Government of India, 
Home Department, r889-94 : Chief Com· . 

. missioner, Central Provinces, 1895-8 : 
Secretary at the India Office in the Judi· 
cial and · Public Department, 1898 : 
C.I.E., r88o : K.C.S.I., r897 : author of 
Translations in Arabic Poetry, rSSs ; Ten 
Arabt:c Poems, r894; and contributed to 
the Encyclop~dia Britannica. 

LYALL, DAVID ROBERT (1841-

I.C.S. : born Nov. 24, r84r : son of 
David Lyall : educated ai ~dinburgh 
Academy: went to Lower Bengal in the 
Civil Service, r86r : Inspr·General of 
Police, L.P., r883-7: Commissioner of 
Chittagong, r887-9r : Commissioner of 
Patna, r891-2 : Member of Board of 
Revenue, 1892-6 : retired, r896 : Politi· 
cal Officer with the Chin·Lushai expedition, 
r888 : C.S.I. : Superintendent of the 
Cooch Behar State, 1896-9. 

LYALL, SIR JAMES BROADWOOD 
(1838- ) 

I.C.S. : born :March 6, r 838 : son of 
Rev. Alfred Lyall : educated at Eton and 
Haileybury: went to the Pan jab in the 
Bengal Civil Service, r858-9: Financial 
Commissioner in the Panjab : Resident in 
Mysore, r883-7 : Lieutenant·Governor 
of the Panjab, r887-92 : Member of the 
Royal Opium·Commission, r 893-4: Presi
dent of the Indian Famine Commission, 
r898: )iK.C.S.I., r888: G.C.I.E., r892. 

LYALL, JOHN EDWARDES (1811-1845) 

Son of George Lyall, M.P.: educated 
at Eton, Haileybur~, Bal!l61 College, 
Oxford : called to the bar at the Inner 

Temple, r837 : appointed by the Court 
of Directors in 1842 to be Advocate
General, Bengal : applied himself to 
educatit>n of the Hindus : Membet of the 
Council of Education : highly esteemed 
by the natives, for whose welfare and 
happifless he exerted himseH : the law 
students of the Hindu College erected 
there a tablet to him as " the zealous 
friend of the native, and th~ first gratui
tous lecturer on jurisprudence in this 
Hall" : died of cholera · at Government 
House, Barrackpur, March 9• 1845. 

LYNCH, HENRY BLOSSE (1807-1873) 
Captain : son of Major Henry B!osse 

Lynch: born Nov. ·24, ·r8o7: joined the 
Indian Navy, r823: employed in the 
Survey of the Persian Gulf, acting as 
interpreter in Persian and Arabic to the 
Squadron, r829-32 : commanded the 
Enterprise, r83o-2, and examined S. 
Persia.: shipwrecked in the Red Sea : 
served in command of the expedition 
under Col. F. R. Chesney to explore the 
Euphrates route to India, r834 : in com
mand of it, r837 : ascended the Tigris, 
and completed the map of it, r839 : ex
tended, by his explorations, . the geo
graphical knowledge of Mesopotamia : 
had charge of the postal service across 
Syria till r 842 : commanded a flotilla to 
co·operate with Sir C. Napier in Sind, 
r 843 : . held various naval shore appoint 
ments m Bombay, 1844-51 : in the second 
Burmese war commanded a squadron in 
the naval operations : C.B., r853 : retired 
to Paris, r8s6 : after the Persian war, of 
r856-7 •. conducted at Paris the negotia
hons w1th the Persian Ambassador which · 
led to the Treaty of Paris, March 4• r 8 57 : 
made Knight Grand Cross of the Order of 
the Lion and Sun: died April 14, r873· 

LYON, ISIDORE BERNADOTTE 
(1839- ) 

Born May 28, r839 : educated at Edin
burgh High School, and University College, 
London : joined the Indian Medical 
Service, r86s: Professor of Anatomy, 
Grant Medical College, Bombay, · 1866, 
and of Chemistry, r 867, and subsequently 
of Medical Jurisprudence : retired, r 892 : 
CJ.E., r88g: author of Food Tables tor 
India, r877; Text Book of Medical ]uris 
Prt{dence for India, r889, x8go : Brig
Surgeon : Lt-Colonel : M.R.C.S. : F.C.S. : 
F.I.C. 

s 
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LYSTER, HARRY HAMMON (1830- ) 

Born 1830: son of A. Lyster : served 
in the Indian mutiny, in Central India, 
1857-8 : V.C. : Afghan war, r878-9 ; 
Commanded 3rd Gurkha regt., r879-87 : 
C.B., x881. 

LYTTELTON, HON. SIR NEVILLE 
GERALD ( 1845- ' 

Born Oct .. 28, r845: son of 4th Baron 
Lyttelton : educated at Eton : entered 
the Army, r865, and became Lt-Colonel, 
1892 : was A.D.C. to Earl Spencer as 
Viceroy of Ireland, r868-73: Military 
Secretary to Sir John Adye, as Governor 
of Gibraltar, r883-5, and to Lord Reay 
as Governor of Bombay, r885-90 : was in 
the J owaki expedition, r877 : Egyptian 
campaign, r882, at Tel-e1-Kebir : brevet
Lt-Colonel: in Nile expedition, r8g8, in 
command of a Brigade, at Khartum : 
Maj-General: A.A.G., at the War Office, 
r895 : Assistant Military Secretary, War 
Office, r897-8 : in command of a Brigade 
at Aidershot, r8gg-rgoo, and of a Brigade 
in S. Africa, r899-1900: commanded in 
Natal, rgor-2 : K.C.B. and Lt-General : 
commanded the Forces in South Africa, 
1903-4 : Chief of the Staff in the Army 
Council, 1904. 

LYTTON, EDWARD ROBERT BUL-
WER, FIRST EARL OF (1831-

1891) 
Viceroy and Governor-General : son of 

the first Baron Lytton: born Nov. 8, 
1831 : educated at Harrow and Bonn : 
was Private Secretary to his uncle, Lord 
Dalling, at Washington and Florence: 
paid Attache at the Hague, St. Peters
burg, Constantinople and Vienna : wrote, 
under the name of Owen Meredith, Clytem
nestra, the Earl's Return, and other Poems, 
The Wanderer, Lucile, Tannhauser, The 
Ring of Amasis: held diplomatic appoint
ments at Belgrade, Vienna, Copenhagen, 
Athens, Lisbon, Madrid, again at Vienna, 
Paris, and was Minister at Lisbon, r872-6, 
when he was, after declining the Governor
ship of Madras, chosen by Lord Beacons
field to be Viceroy and Governor-General 
of India : wrote Chrot,icles and Characters, 
Orval, or the Fool of Time, Fables in Song, 
etc. He succeeded his father in the 
Peerage, r873, and held the Viceroyalty 
from April 12, r876, to June 8, r88o: it 
was an eventful and important time. 

Negotiations with the Amir of Afghanistan 
were resumed, but fruitless : the reception 
of a Russian envoy at Kabul, and the 
rejection of a British mission, led to the -
Afghan war, r879-8o, which is a matter 
of history: Lytton's policy, denounced at 
the time, can appeal to its results. He con
ducted the Imperial Assemblage at Delhi on 
Jan. r, r877, for the proclamation of H.M. 
Queen Victoria's assumption of the title of 
Empress of India : he had to deal with 
the famines in Bombay, Madras, 1\Iysore, 
and visited these Provinces in Aug.
Sept. r877 : the Famine Commission sat, 
and the system of " famine insurance " 
was established : the finances were further 
decentralized : internal customs were 
abolished : the cotton duties repealed : 
the Vernacular Press Act was passed: 
provision was made for the admission of 
more natives of India to civilians' appoint
ments : his speeches, minutes, and des
patches have never been surpassed : his 
disregard of convention gave opportunity 
to hostile critics, who gave little credit to 
his genius and great qualities. He was 
made an Earl in r88o on his resignation 
with Lord Beaconsfield's Ministry. After 
leaving India, he was Ambassador to 
France, •887-91 : and wrote hi_s father's 
Life, Glenaveril, After Parad1se, Kmg 
Poppy: died at Paris, ::-;rov. 24, r89r. 

LYVEDEN, ROBERT VERNON SMITH, 
FIRST BARON (1800-1873) 

Born Feb. 23, r8oo: son of Robert 
Percy Smith, "Bobus," (q.v.), and nephew 
of Sydney Smith : educated at Eton and 
Christ Church, Oxford : M.P. for Truro, 
1829-30: for Northampton, 1831-59 : 
Junior Lord of the Treasury, 1830-4: 
Joint Secretary to the Board of Control 
for the affairs of India, 1835-9 : Secretary 
for War and the Colonies, 1839-41 : Presi
dent of the Board of Control, Feb. 1855, 
to Feb. r8s8, during the Indian mutiny : 
made a Peer, r859 : G.C.B., 1872 : died 
Nov. ro, 1873. 

MACARTNEY, GEORGE, FIRST EARL 
(1737-1806) 

Governor : son of George Macartney : 
born May 14, 1737 : educated at Trinity 
College, Dublin : Envoy Extraordinary 
to St. Petersbur~. r764-7 : knighted : 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, 1767-72 : 
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K.B. : Captain-General and Governor 
of the Caribbee islands, 1775-9 : made 
an Irish Peer, 1776 : defended Grenada 
and made prisoner of war, but released: 
appointed Governor of Madras and held 
the office from J une 22, 1781, t o June 8, 
1785 : reduced the Dutch settlements in 
S. India : conducted war against Hyder 
Ali and Tippoo : resented control ·from 
the Bengal Government : sent borne 
Coote's successor, Major-General J ames 
Stuart : made treaty of Mangalore wi th 
Tippoo, 1783 : resigned because his policy 
in S. India was not upheld : declined the 
Governor-Generalship, Feb. 1785 : granted 
a pension by the E. I. Co. : severely 
wounded by Stuart in duel in Hyde Park, 
1786 : made an Irish Earl in 1792 : sent 
·as Plenipotentiary on an embassy to 
Pekin, 1792- 4 : deputed on a mission 
to Louis XVIII of France at Vevrai, 1795: 
made an English Baron, 1796 : Governor 
of Cape of Good Hope, 1796-8 : declined 
the Presidency of the Board of Control : 
died May 31, 1806 : wrote accounts of his 
Embassies. 

MACAULAY, · COLMAN PATRICK 
LOUIS (1848-1890) 

I.C.S.: son of Patrick Macaulay : 
born Sep. 1848 : educated at Liege and 
Queen's University, I reland : went to 
Bengal in the Civil Service, r87o: Financial 
Secretary to the Government of Bengal and 
Member of the Bengal Legisla tive Council : 
went to Pekin, 1885: obtained Chinese 
Government passports, and was organizing 
a mixed political and scientific mission to 
Lhasa, to open up trade, when it was 
suddenly stopped, in r886, in deference to 
Chinese susceptibilities : Acting Chief 
Secretary to the Bengal Government: 
died May 2, 1890 : C.I.E. 

MACAULAY, THOMAS BABINGTON, 
FIRST BARON (1 800-1859) 

Born Oct. 25, I8oo : son of Zachary 
Macaulay : educated at private schools 
and at Trinity College, Cambridge : 
Fellow. I 824 : gained the Chancellor ' s 
English verse prizes on Pompeii and 
Evening : ~ommissioner in Bankruptcy, 
r828 : M.P. for Caine, I83o; for Leeds, 
I 83 1 : Coin missioner of the Board of 
Control, I832 : Secretary, I833 : helped 
to carry the Bill of • I 8 33 f<fr r enew· 
ing the charter of the E. I. Co. : made a 

great speech on the second reading : 
appointed Legal Member of the Supreme 
Council in India : went out in' I834 : 
landed at Madras in June: was at Ootaca
mund with Lord W. Bentinck, the Gover
nor-General, until he went on to Calcutta 
in September. As Legal Member, he was 
head of the Law Commission and largely 
responsible for the preparation of the 
Penal Code and the Code • of Criminal 
Procedure. He also wrote a great minute 
on Education in India, and obtained a 
decision in preference of English studies 
rather than of Oriental languages and 
literature. His sister married (Sir) Charles 
Trevelyan, and Macaulay lived with them 
in Calcutta, in the house in Chowringhi now 
occupied b y the Bengal Club. He reoigned 
his appointment on Jan. I7, 1838. He 
wrote his essay on Clive in Jan. I840, and 
on Warren Hastings in Oct. I84I : M.P. 
for Edinburgh, I839-47, and I 852-6: 
Secretary at War, and in the Cabinet, 
I 839-41 : in 1853 he supported the India 
Bill for the renewal of the E. I. Co.'s 
Charter : in r854 he was Chairman of the 
Committee appointed t o arrange for the 
examination of candidates for the Indian 
Civil Service by open competition, and 
wrote the report . He died Dec. 28, I 859· 
His parliamentary career, his H istory 
of England and literary productions had, 
except in respect of the matters above 
mentioned, no special connexion with 
India. 

MACBEAN, FORBES (1857-

Born Jan. 3, 1857 : son of Colonel 
Forbes Macbean: educated at Upping
ham: entered the Army, 1876, and 
became Lt-Colonel, 1898 : was in the 
Afghan war, r879-8o : in engagements at 
Kabul and march from Kabul t o Kandahar: 
Transvaal campaign, r 881 : Tirah, I897-
8, severely wounded : Brevet Lt-Colonel : 
South African war, I 899-1902. C.B. and 
Brevet-Colonel. 

MAC CULLOCH, WILLIAM ( ? -1843) 

Assistant Examiner of Indian corre
spondence at the India House, and Chief 
Examiner, I 8I8-30, when he retiied : 
died March 17, 1843 : had a high reputa
tion as an aciministrator, his despatches 
being accounted perfect models, and even 
superior to J ames Mill's, who succeeded 
him. 
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MACDONALD, SIR HECTOR (1853-
1903) 

Born in Ross-shire, i\farch 4, r853 : son 
of a crofter and stonemason : while a 
draper's assistant, joined Volunteers: 
in June, 1870, enlisted in the 92nd Gordon 
Highlanders : went to India and became 
a colour-sergeant in 3 years : in the Kabul 
force under <Sir F. Roberts in 1879 : dis
tinguished for his bravery in the Hazar
darakht defile, and for conspicuous courage 
at Charasia : at Sherpur and the fighting 
about Kabul: in the Kabul-Kandahar 
march, and at battle of Kandahar : given 
a Commission : at Majuba Hill, taken 
prisoner and released : served in Egypt, 
in the constabulary, in the Nile expedition, 
in the Egyptian Army : at Suakin, at 
Toski : D:S.O. : Major, Royal Fusiliers, 
1891: Brig-General atAtbara, 1898: at Om· 

. durman: A. D.C. to Queen Victoria: LL.D., 
Glasgow: commanded the Sirhind Division, 
1899 : and the Highland Brigade in S. 
Africa, 1899-1900 : "K.C.B. : commanded 
the Belgauw- District, 1901 : and the 
forces in Ceylon, 1902 : died at Paris, 
March 25, 1903 : Maj-General. 

•MACDONALD, SIR JAMES RONALD 
LESLIE (1862- ) 

Born r862 : son of Surgeon-Major 
James )lacdonald: educated at Aberdeen 
University and Woolwich : entered the 
Royal Engineers, r882 : served in .the 
Hazara expedition, 1888 : in the Uganda 
Railway Survey, r8g1-2 : acting Com
missioner of the Uganda Protectorate, 
:r893 : commanded the operations there, 
:r897-8: in charge of the British operations 
at Fashoda, 1896: commanded the Juba 
expedition, 1898-9 : BreVE;t-Lt-Colonel : 
C.B.: in the China expedition, 1901 : 
commanded the forces in the Tibet ex
pedition, 1903-4 : K.C.I.E. 

MACDONALD, JOHN (1759--1831) 
Son of Allan and the famous Flora 

Macdonald : born Oct. 30, 1759 : educated 
at Portree and Edinburgh : went out to 
the Bombay Infantry in r78o: transferred 
to the Bengal Engineers in 1782 : sent to 
Bencoolen, Sumatra : surveyed the Dutch 
Settlements there : remained at Sumatra 
as Military and Civil Engineer until 1796 : 
made many maps and charts : retired in 
r8oo: F.R.S.: an original member of the 
Asiatic Society : wrote scientific and 

military papers, and a work in favour of 
the ci,·i!ization and education of the 
natives of India: died Aug. 16, 183r. 

MACDONAL~KENNETHSOMERLED, 
REV. DR. (1832-1903) 

Born 1832 at Glen Urquhart, Inverness : 
joined the United Free Church Mission in 
Calcutta in 1861, and was engaged there 
in Missionary work for 41 years, a promin
ent figure in religious and missionary ,ife. 
While he constantly conducted Evangelical 
services, he laboured chiefly as an edu
cational Missionary, and was an inde
fatigable writer, editing Periodicals, Jour
nals, such as the India>£ Evangelical 
Review, publishing studies of the Hindu 
sacred books, etc. He was a prominent 
Fellow of the .Calcutta University : died 
July 30, 1903 . 

MACDONALD, SIR REGINALD JOHN 
(1820-1899) 

Son of Reginald George Macdonald, 
Chief of the Clan Ranald: joined the Navy, 
1833 : Captain, 1854 : commanded the 
Channel Squadron, 1872-3: Naval C. in C. 
in the East Indies, r875-7: K.C.S.I., 
1877 : "fice-Admiral, 1877 : commanded 
at the Nore, r879-82: retired, r884: 
K.C.B., r887 : died Dec. rs, 1899· 

MACDONELL, ARTHUR ANTHONY 
(1854- ) 

Son of Charles Alexander Macdonell, 
of the Indian Army: born )lay II, 1854, at 
Muzaffarpur : educated at the Public 
School, Gottingen, 187o-5 : Gottingen 
University, 1875-6 : Corpus College, 
Oxford, 1876-8o : B.A., r88o : M.A., 
r883 : Ph.D., Leipzig, r884: Taylorian 
Teacher of German, Oxford University, 
r88o-gg : Deputy-Professor of Sans
krit, r888-gg : Boden Professor of 
Sanskrit, since r899 : Fellow of Balliol 
College, 1899 : Keeper of the Indian 
Institute, Oxford : representative of 
Great Britian in Sanskrit at the Inter
national Congress of Arts and Science at 
St. Louis, Sep. 1904 : has written the 
Sarvamikramani of the Rigvedll (Anecdota 
Oxoniensia), 1886 ; a Sanskrit-English 
dictionary, r 8gz ; Vedic jH ythology, I 897 ; 
a History of Sanskrit Literature, r900 : a 
Sanskrit g\ammar,\gor; theBhraddevata. 
I904. 
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MACDONNEL4 SIR ANTONY 
PATRICK (1844;- ) 

I.C.S. : educated at Queen's College, 
Galway : joined the Indian Civil Service 
in Lower Bengal, r865, and 9lii'E(Sk 1901 : 
Revenue Secretary to the Government of 
Bengal : Secretary to the Government of 
I\l~O.!!IIJ Pemu] ;nent • Acting Chief 
Commissioner of Burma, 1889: Chief 
Co=issioner of the Central Provinces, 
1891 : Acting Lieutenant· Governor of 
Bengal, 1893 : Member of the Supreme 
Council, 1893-5 : Lieutenant- Governor 
of N.W.P., rBgs-rgm"t Merifb~'Ur"t-he 
Counc -of· !l'ldflf, "l~IS~ :' his services lent, 
to be Under Secretary to Lord Lieutenant 
of Ireland, rgoz : K.C.S.I., 1893 : G.C.S.I. , 
1897: P.C., 1902 and P.C. Ireland, 1903 : 
K.C.V.O., 1903. 

MACDOWALL, SIR ANDREW 
( ? -1835) 

Lt·General : entered the E. ·I. Co.'s 
Madras Establishmeni, 1783 : at the siege 
and capture of Palicaudcherry, 1783, and 
the reduction of many of Tippoo's forts : 
in the defence of the Raja of Travancore's 
lines, 1789 : in the force under Corn· 
wallis and Medows at Seringapatam, 1791-
2 : at Malavilli and the capt~ of Ser
ingapatam, 1799 : in the settlement of 
the ceded country, r8or-3 : co=anded 
a Brigade under Sir T. Hislop, C. in C., 
Madras, at Mahidpur, r8r7: commanded 
a detach=ent in Khandesh and took 
many forts, 1818 : C.B. : K.C.B., 1831 : 
died May 15, r835. 

MACGREGOR, SIR CHARLES MET
CALFE (1840-1887) 

Born Aug. 12, 1840: son of Major 
Robert Guthrie Macgregor : educated 
at Marlborough : entered the Indian 
Army, r8s6 : in the mutiny, at Firozpur : 
at the siege of Delhi, afterwards in several 
b.and-to-hand combats : at the siege and 
::apture of Lucknow: in Oudh, constantly 
mgaged, r8s8-g, under Hope Grant, 
H:orsfo~;d, Holdich : in Fane's horse in 
:::hina : Brig-Major in the Bhutan cam
?aign, r864 : severely wounded : D.A.Q.
\.f.G : in Abyssinian expedition : compiled 
the Gazetteer of Central Asia, 1868-73: 
Director-General of Transport in the 
Bihar famine, r874, for which he received 
:he C.S.I. : on expecfttions olt the Af
~han and Beluchistan frontiers in 

1875: wrote accounts thereof: pre
vented from entering Herat : in the· 
Afghan war, r878-g, on the Khyber 
line : C. I.E. and C.B. : Chief of the Staff 
to Sir F. Roberts and other Generals : 
at Charasia, Kabul, Sherpur : commanded 
a Brigade in the Kabul-Kandahar march, 
and at the battle of Kandahar : com
manded the Marri expedition : K.C.B., 
r88r : Q.M.G. in India: gi• en the com
mand of the Panjab Frontier Force, 1885 : 
Maj-General: died at Cairo, Feb. 5, 1887 : 
compiled also the History of the second 
Afghan war, and wrote The Defence of 
b1dia: Our Native Cavalry: and Mountain 
Warfare : a great soldier, full of knowledge, 
keenness, courage, and determination. 

MACGREGOR, SIR GEORGE HALL 
(1810-1883) 

Son of General John Alexander paul 
Macgregor : born May r, 1801 : educated 
at Addiscombe : entered the Bengal 
Artillery, 1826 : A.D.C. to Lord Auckland, 
1836 : Political Agent at Jalalabad, 1838: 
Political Assistant and Military Secretary 
to Sir W . H. Macnaghten, (q.v.), 1838 : 
served in Afghanistan, at Ghazni, in 
actions irom Kabul to J alalabad, and the 
defence of the last place: A.D.C. to 
General Pollock, 1842 : present in the 
actions up to 'Capture of Kabul : C.B. : 
Principal Assistant to the Resident at 
Lahore, 1846 : Political Resident at 
Benares :Deputy Commissioner of Lahore: 
A.G.G. at Murshidabad : Military Com
missioner and A.G.G. with the Gurkha 
auxiliary force under Sir J ang Bahadur 
in the mutiny : Brig-General at the cap
ture of Lucknow : K.C.B., r 86r : retired 
as Maj-General, 1859 : died Jan. 3· 1883. 

MACGREGOR, SIR JOHN (1791-1866) 

Son of Duncan Macandrew : assumed 
the name of Macgregor, 1863 : educated 
at Edinburgh University: entered the 
medical service, r8og: in the Walcheren 
expedition, r8og, the Peninsula, 18rr-3 : 
served in the Presidencies of Madras, 
Bombay, twice in Bengal, in Ceylon: 
present at the capture of Fort Manora and 
Karachi : at the investment of Kandahar, 
r841-2 : at Kabul and Ghazni, and with 
Nott's Army, 1841-2: <1-t Maharajpur, 
1843 : at the rebellion in Ceylon, 1848 : 
P.M.O. at Hongkong for z years : Deputy 
Inspr-General at Madras : Hony. Physician 
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to Queen Victoria, 1859 : K.C.B., r859 : 
died June, 13 r866. 

MACINTYRE, DONALD (1832-1903) 
Born 1832 : educated at Addiscombe : 

entered the Army, rSso: with the 66th 
Gurkhas, in the Peshawar frontier expe
ditions, rSsz. r853. r856, r864 : in r857-8 
protected tQ,e hill passes on the Kale
Kumaon frontier from the Rohilkund 
rebels : with the znd Gurkhas in the 
Lushai expedition,r87r-z: gained the V.C.: 
climbed over a stockade 8 to 9 feet high 
under heavy fire : Brevet-Lt-Colonel : in 
the Afghan war, r878-9, co=anded2nd 
Gurkhas in the Khyber, and in the 
Bazar valley: retired as Maj-General, r88o: 
F.R.G.S.: wrote Wanderings and Wild 
Sport on and beyond the Himalaya: died 
April rs. 1903. 

MACK, REV. JOHN (1797-1845) 
Born March 12, 1797 : a native of 

Edinburgh : his father was a Writer to the 
Signet : educated at Edinburgh University 
and distinguished himself at the Baptist 
College at Bristol : was selected by the 
Rev. W. Ward (q.v.) on his visit to England, 
in r82r, to be a Professor at the Serampur 
College : arrived there, Nov. r82r : worked 
as Professor for 14 years : ordained in 
June. 1832, as co-pastor of the Serampur 
Church: succ.eeded Dr. Marshman (q.v.) 
in charge of the Serampur College, and 
raised it to be the first private establishment 
of education in India : highly proficient 
in classics, mathematics and natural 
science : gave the first chemical lectures 
ever ·delivered in Calcutta : translated 
into Bengali an elementary treatise on 
Chemistry: was deeply attached to the 
Missionary cause : made his mark as a 
public writer : shared in the editorial 
management of the Friend of India at 
Serampur, from the co=encement of its 
publication in r835 : died of cholera, 
April 30, I845· 

MACKAY, SIR JAMES LYLE (l852-
Born Sep. II, 1852 : educated at 

Arbroatb and Elgin : went to India to 
Mackinnon, Mackenzie & Co., r874: 
President of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce, r890-93: Member of the 
Governor-General's Legislative Council, 
1891-3 : Director of the British India 
Steam Navigation Co. : Member of the 

Council of India since r897 : Special 
Commissioner and Plenipotentiary to 
negotiate a co=ercial treaty with China. 
1901-2 : K.C.I.E., r894 : G.C.l\f.G., 1902. 

MACKENZIE, SIR ALEXANDER 
(1842-1902) 

I.C.S. : born Jan. 28, r842 : educated 
at King Edward VI's Grammar School, 
Birmingham, and Trinity College, Cam
bridge: arrived in India in Dec. r862: was 
early taken into the Bengal Secretariat, 
and served only a short time away from 
the headquarters of Government : wrote 
a history of the relations of Government 
with the tribes on the N.E. frontier of 
Bengal : Financial Secretary to the 
Government of Bengal in r877: Member 
of the Bengal Legislative Council in r877 
and r879 : Home Secretary to the Govern
ment of India, r88z : Chief Commissioner 
of the Central Provinces, r887 : Chief 
Commissioner of Burma, r89o : K.C.S.I., 
r89r : Member of the Supreme Council. 
r895 : Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal 
from Dec. r895, to April, 1898. During 
this time he was absent for 6 months for 
his health, and for the same reason resigned 
his office. He successfully, and with 
economi~l results, directed the relief 
policy in the famine of r896-7 : be was 
thorough in his regard for economy in 
principle and in practice. When plague 
appeared in Bengal and Calcutta, be made 
effective arrangements to combat it. He 
attended to the commercial interests of 
Calcutta. He attempted to improve the 
sanitary condition of Calcutta and initiated 
legislation to reform its municipal admin
istration. This made him unpopular with 
certain classes in Bengal, though his 
ability, industry, and honesty of purpose 
were recognized. After his retirement be 
became Chairman of the India Develop
ment Company : died Nov. ro, rgo2. 

MACKENZIE, COLIN (1753? -1821) 
Born about 1753 : went to India in 

1782 and joined the Madras Engineers: rose 
to be Colonel in r819 : stayed with friends 
at Madura, 1783, and formed plans of 
collecting materials for Indian history : 
was in the war of 1790-2 against Tippoo: 
after Seringapatam sent by Cornwallis to 
examine the geography of the ceded 
territory, 'including the Dekkan : at the 
siege of Pondicherry, 1793 : Commanding 
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Engineer at the taking of Ceylon, 1794 : 
at the siege of Seringapatam, May, 1799 : 
surveyed Mysore, until r8IO: Smveyor
General of Madras, 1810: co=anded 
the Engineers in Java, r8II-15 : Smveyor
General of India, 1816: died near Calcutta, 
May 8, 1821 : from 1783 he made exten
sive and valuable collections of Indian 
MSS., plans, tracts, drawings, antiquities, 
coins, statues, etc. : initiated detailed 
topographical surveys : wrote in the 
Oriental Annual Register and in Asiatic 
Researches : on the Life of Hyder Ali, the 
Bijyanagar and Unaganda Rajas, on the 
Bhats, or Indian bards : on buildings and 
sculptures, and on survey matters : his 
collections purchased from his widow 
for the E. I. Co. for £ro,ooo : a large 
portion of them sent to England : the 
S. India books and tracts made over to the 
Madras College Library, and later to the 
Madras Literary Society. 

MACKENZIE, ('J)LIN (18,06-1881} 

Lt-General: born March 25, 1806: son 
of Kenneth Francis Mackenzie: educated 
at Dublin and at Oswestry : joined the 
48th Madras N.I., r825 : in the Coorg 
campaign, 1834, at the taking of Merkara : 
in the Straits of Molucca, 1836e: in 1840, 
Assistant Political Agent at Peshawar: 
went to Kabul : led Sale's returning force 
as far as Gandamak, and returned to 
Kabul : present at the conference at which 
Macnaghten was killed : escaped: was 
selected as one of the hostages to Akbar 
Khan : he was called " the Moollah " on 
account of his religious character : sent 
down on dangerous missions from Kabul 
to J ala! a bad and back : after release, he 
joined in the attack on Istalif, Sep. 29, 
1842 : r aised and co=anded a Sikh regt. 
on the frontier during r848-9 : slighted 
by Lord Ellenborough, he was highly 
regarded by Lord Dalhousie : C.B. : made 
Brig-General in Hyderabad contingent : 
in a mutiny in 1855 at Bolarum against his 
orders, he was dangerously wounded : 
Government blamed his · action : made 
A.G.G. at Murshidabad : Superintendent 
of Army Clothing: left India, 1873 : 
died Oct. 22, 1881. 

MACKENZIE, HOLT (1787-1876) 

I.C.S. : son of Henry Mackenzie, the 
wit, essayist, and m~n of letters : born 
1787 : educated at Haileybury, 1806-7 : 

arrived in India in 1808, in the E. I. Co.'5 
Civil Service : was, in 1817, Secretary 
to Government in the Territorial Depart
ment : Member, 18zo ; President, 1825, of 
the Council of the College of Fort William: 
is best remembered for his work as a 
settlement officer, and for his connexion 
with the great Settlement Regulation, VII 
of r822, which embodied his views and was 
said to have" immortalized !be name of its 
framer " : in r826 he was Secretary to the 
Governor-General on tour to the Upper 
Provinces : he returned to England in 
1831, and was made a Privy Councillor 
and Co=issioner of the Board of Control, 
1832-4 : Vice-President of the Royal 
Asiatic Society, 1847 : died March 31, 
!876-

MACKENZIE, KENNETH DOUGLAS 
1,1811-1873) 

Born Feb. I, I8II : son of Donald· 
Ma'ckenzie: entered the g2nd Gordon 
Highlanders in r 831 : served ·in the 
Mediterranean and West Indies: in the 
Irish rebellion of 1848, on the arrest of 
W. S. O'Brien, he stopped a railway train 
by threatening to shoot the engine-driver : 
his conduct was highly approved : he 
served on the staff in the Crimea, in the 
battles : gained Brevets: to India in r858 : 
on the staff in. Bengal: -in June, 1859, sent 
to quell a mutiny of the 5th Bengal 
Europeans at Berhampur :· D.Q.M.G., 
in China, r86o : C.B., r86r : Brevet
Colonel, r86g : A.Q.M.G. : died of syncope, 
after being upset crossing a swollen river, 
Aug. 24, I873· 

MACKENZIE, SIR WILLIAM 
' (1811-1895) 

Born r8rr : educated at King's College, 
Aberdeen : M.R.C.S., London, r832 : 
M.D . : appointed to the Madras medical 
service, r835 . served in the Rohilla wars, 
r84r and 185r : M.D., r856: in the 
mutiny, as Staff Surgeon to Brigade under 
Sir Hugh Rose, in many actions in the 
Central India Field Force, r857-8: in 
the Berar Field Force, r8s8-g : C.B., 
r859 : C.S.I., r867,: Inspr-General of 
the Madras Medical Department, r 86r-71 : 
author of various medical and other 
works : K.C.B., r887 : died Oct. 29, 
r8gs. 
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.MACKESON, FREDERICK (1807-
1853) 

Son of William Jllackeson : born Sep. 
28, 1807 : educated at Canterbury and 
in France : entered the Indian Army in 
Bengal, in 1825 : in the 14th ~.I. : 
stationed as Assistant Political Agent at 
Ludiana : accompanied Sir A. Burnes 
(q.v.) to Cabul in 1837 : distinguished as 
a Frontier an~ Political Officer in the first 
Afghan war,in the Khyber and at Peshawar: 
C.B., 1842 : in the battle of Aliwal : in 
1846, Superintendent of Cis-Satlaj territory: 
was in the Panjab campaign of 1848-9 : 
Political Officer with the Army : after 
Chilianwala he swam the Jhelum in full 
flood: local Lt-Colonel, 1849 : Commis
sioner of Peshawar in 1851 : he was, 
while engaged in official work in his 
verandah, assassinated by a religious 
fanatic from Koner, Sep. ro, 1853 : he 
died on Sep. 14. Lord Dalhousie wrote 
his epitaph, which included the following 
words-" He was the beau ideal of a 
soldier-cool to conceive, brave to dare, 
and strong to do. . . . The loss of Col. 
li-Iackeson's life would have dimmed a 
victory : to lose him thus, by the hand of 
a foul assassin, is a misfortune of the 
heaviest gloom for the Government, which 
counted him among its bravest and its 
best." 

MACKINNON, SIR WILLIAM, 
BARONE (1823-1893) 

Son of Duncan Mackinnon : born :11arch 
31, 1823 : educated at Campbeltown : 
after mercantile work at Glasgow, went 
to India in 1847, and, with Robert Mac
ken&ie. who was engaged in the coasting 
trade, established the firm of Mackinnon, 
Mackenzie, and, in Sep. r8s6, the Calcutta 
and Burma Steam Navigation Co., renamed 
the British India Steam Navigation Co., 
in 1862, which has increased and opened 
out trade from India in all directions, and 
round its coast : obtained in 1878• from 
the Sultan of Zanzibar a lease. of the 
territory now called German East Africa, 
but the British Government refused to 
sanction it: was Chairman, r888-93, 
of the Imperial British East Africa Co., 
whose territory Government took over 
in 1895: he promoted Stanley's expedition 
for the relief of Ernin Pasha, r886 : 
founded the East African Scottish ~fission, 
1891 : C.I.E. in 1882 : Baronet, 1889 : 
died June 22, r893· 

MACKINTOSH, SIR JAMES (1765-
1832) 

Born Oct. 24, 1765 : son of Captain 
John Mackintosh : educated at Fortrose, 
and Aberdeen University: studied medicine 
at Edinburgh : obtained his diploma, 
1787: went to London in 1788 and paid 
much attention to politics, literature, 
society, somewhat neglected his pro
fession of medicine : called to the bar from 
Lincoln's Inn in 1795 : gave lectures on 
the Law of Nature and Nations: acquired 
a considerable practice : failed to obtain 
the appointment of Advocate-General 
of Bengal, but was knighted and made 
Recorder of Bombay, and held the appoint· 
ment from Feb. 1804 to Nov. r8n : 
founded the Literary Society of Bombay 
ln r8o5 and became its President : was 
out of his element in Bombav : be· 
came M.P. for 1\airn, r8r3, ~nd for 
Knaresborough, r819 : Professor of 
Law and General Politics at Haileybury, 
r8r8-24 : wrote on .Philosophy for the 
Edinbt<Tgh Review and the Enc,·clopa!dia 
Britatmica : and the History of Englan4: 
was made a Privy Councillor and a Com
missioner of the Board of Control, 1830: 
joined in the inquiry into East Indian 
affairs pr~aratory to the renewal, in 
1833, of the Co.'s Charter: died :\lay 30, 
1832· 

MACLEAN, CHARLES (circa 1768-1824) 
Studied medicine, and entered the 

E.I. Co's service : made several voyages 
to India in East Indiamen : was in medical 
practice at Calcutta in 1792 : \\TOte on 
fevers in 1796 : in 1798 he was ordered 
by the Governor-General to leave India 
for making an insinuation in a newspaper 
against a magistrate : left the service of 
Government : in 1806 he bitterly attacked 
the Governor-General, Marquis Wellesley: 
became a lecturer on the diseases of hot 
climates to the E. I. Co., and opposed the 
Government project of opening the trade 
to India : he attacked the quarantine 
laws, and wrote on medical subjects : 
died about r824. 

MACLEAN, CHARLES SMITH (1836-
Born 1836: entered the Army, 1853• 

and became 1\laj-General, 1893 : served 
in Indian mutiny, 1857• severely wounded: 
China war, .r86o; l!fghan war, r878-8o: 
Brevet-Lt-Colonel and C.B. : Mahsud· 
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Waziri expedition, 1881 : Consul-General 
for Khorasan and Seistan: C.LE., 1888. 

l MACLEAN, SIR FRANCIS WILLIAM 
(1844- ) 

Son of Alexander Maclean : born Dec. 
13, 1844 : educated at Westminister 
and Trinity College, Cambridge : called 
to the bar at the Inner Temple, I 868 : 
Q.C., I 886 : M.P. for Mid-Oxfordshire, 
I 885-91 : Master in Lunacy, 1891 : 
Chief Justice of Bengal since" I8g6: 
knighted: · Chairman of Indian F amine 
Relief Committees, 1897 and 1900 : 
Vice-Chancellor of Calcutta University, 
r 8g8-9: K.C.r.E., I8g8. 

MACLEAN, FREDERICK GURR 
?- ) 

Appointed to the Telegraph Depart
ment, 1868 : was Superintendent of the 
Field Telegraph in the Afghan war, 1878-

• 8o : Director-General of Indian Telegraphs, 
1900 : C.LE .• 1903 :. retired. 

MACLEAN, SIR HECTOR (1756-1848), 

Son of Hugh Maclean : in the E . I. Co.'s 
service : in an expedition to Arcot, a 
siege of P ondicherry, and the reduction of 
Pulicat : commanded Cuddalor@ and its 
defences, 1786: under Cornwallis at 
Bangalore, and at Seringapatam, 1792 : 
commanded a n ative corps in Ceylon, 
1798 : and the 9th N.I. in r 8oo, under 
Colonel Arthur W ellesley: Brigadier, 
1800-3 : at Asirghar, Gawilghar, and Ar
gaum: commanded the forces near Hyder
abad, I8os : K .C.B., r 8I5 : Lt.-General, 
1821 : General, I838: died Dec. II, r848. 

MACLEAN, JAMES MACKENZIE 
(1835- ) 

Born Aug. I3, I 835 ·: son of Alexander 
Maclean : editor of theN ewcastle Chronicle, 
r 855-58: on the staff of the Manchester 
Guardian, 1858-g : editor and proprietor 
of the Bombay Gazette, r859-79 : M.P. for 
Oldham, r 885-92: M.P. for Cardiff, 
1895-1900: author of Maclean's Guide 
to Bombay, Recollections of Westminster 
and India : President of the Institute of 
Journalists, I 897-8. 

MACLEOD, SIR ALEXANDER (1767-
1831) 

Entered the Artiller~ 1784, a.nd served 
in India for 47 years without interruption : 

was at Cornwallis' siege of Seringapatam : 
under Lord Lake in the Mahratta war : 
at the siege of Ramona, Gunnouri, and 
Bhawani : commanded· Ochterlom·'s 
Artillery in the Nipal war, r 8 r4 : at the 
siege of Hatras, , I8I7: commanded the 
Artillery of a Division in the Mahratta
Pindari war, I8r8: commanded the Artil
lery in the field, I8I9-20, and the Regiment 
of Artillery, r823 : in commatld at capture 
of Bhartpur, r825-6: Brig-General, K.C.B. : 
died at Dum Dum, Aug. 20, I 83r. 

MACLEQD, SIR JOHN MACPHERSON 
(1792-1881) 

LC.S. : born 1792 : son of Donald 
Macleod : educated at Edinburgh Univer
sity and at Haileybury : went out to 
Madras, r 8 II : was Financial and General 
Secretary to the Madras Government, 
I 824 : Persian translator to Government, 
I 826: Revenue and Judicial Secretary, 
I 827 : Member of the Board of Revenue, 
r 829 : Commissioner in Mysore, 1832-3 : 
Member of the Indian Law Commission 
with Macaulay (q.v.), 1835 : Member of 
the Commission for Revising the System 
of Prison Discipline, 1836 : r eturned to 
England, 1838: retired, I 84 I : K.C.S.I. 
in I 866 : Privy Council, I 87 r : died 
March 4, I 88 r. 

MACLEOD, NORMAN (1754-1801) 

General : born at Brodie House, 
Nairnshire, March 4, I754": educated 
under Professor George Stuart at Edin
burgh : succeeded his. grandfather in 
I 772, as Chief of the Clan : t ook up his 
residence at Dunvegan : entertained Dr. 
J ohnson therein I 773: ent ered therumy, 
I 774, as Captain of the 7ISt regt. : went 
out to America with his bride, Mary 
Mackenzie : both were t aken prisoners, 
but were kindly treated b y Washington : 
at Madras, in r782, as Lt-Colonel of the 
2nd Battalion of the 42nd Highlanders, 
raised by himself :. fought against 'I ippoo 
in several brilliant engagements : in 1783 
took the fortress of Bednore : promoted, 
1783, to Brig-General : appointed C. in C. 
of the Malabar Army in place of General 
Matthews : returned to England in 1789 : 
died at Guernsey, Aug. 1801. 

MACMILLAN, MICHAEL (1853-

Born Jan. 23, 1853 : son of John Mac
millan : educated at Rugby, Marlborough, 
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and Brazenose College, Oxford : Scholar : 
rst Class Moderations, 2nd Class Final 
Classical School: B.A., r876: joined tbe 
Bombay Education Department, r878 : 
Professor at Elphinstone College, Bom. 
bay : Principal, since rgoo : author of 
several educational works-Promotion of 
G~al Happiness, Globe-Trotter in India 
Two Hundred Years Ago, Tales of lttdian 
Chivalry, etd! 

MAONABB, SIR DONALD CAMPBELL 
(1832- ) 

I.C.S. : born r832 : educated at 
Haileybury, r851-3: entered the Indian 
Civil Service in the Panjab, r85 3, and 
retired, r88r : in the Indian mutiny 
helped, at Sbahpur in the Panjab, to raise 
a considerable body of Irregular Horse, 
sent to Delhi : Commissioner of Rawal 
Pindi, and of Peshawar, r875-8r : C.S.I. : 
K.C.I.E., r887. 

MAONAGHTEN, CHESTER (1843-1896) 

Son of Elliot Macnaghten (q.v.) : edu. 
cated at Bonchurch, and Trinity College, 
Cambridge: went to India, r866, as tutor 
to the :\Iaharaja of Darbhanga (q.v.): 
held the post, r866-7o : transferred to 
Bombay as first Principal of the Rajkumar 
or Chiefs' College at Rajkot in Kattiawar, 
r87o-g6: died there, Feb. ro, r8g6 : 
worked with the greatest zeal and devotion 
and marked success: his character 
attracted the warm affection of his Indian 
pupils : his constant intercourse with 
them, in games and studies, had an excel. 
lent effect on the pupils, who justified, by 
their careers, the pains bestowed on them. 
He wrote on " Rajkumar Colleges " in the 
Calcutta Review, r879 : his addresses to 
the students at his college were published 
as Common Thoughts ott Serious Sub. 
jects, both in India and in London, r8g6. 

MAOHAGHTEN,. ELLIOT (1807-1888) 

Son of the first Sir Francis Workman 
Macnaghten (some time Judge of the 
Supreme Court at Madras, and at Cal. 
cutta), and brother of Sir W. H. :\lac. 
naghten (q.v.) : educated at Rugby : 
went to India, and held legal appointments 
in the Supreme Court at Calcutta : one of 
the last survivors of the old body of 
E. I. Co.'s Directors: for many years a 
Director: Chairman, r855 : after the 
transfer of India to the Crown, was chosen 

bv the E. I. Co. one of the original Members 
of Council, Sep. 21, r858 : Vice-President, 
r866: died Dec. "4• r888. 

MACNAGHTEN, SIR FRANCIS WORK
MAN, BARONET (li63-1843) 

Son of Edmond :\Iacnaghten : appointed 
Puisne Judge of the Supreme Court, 
l\Iadras, r8og : knighted: transferred to 
Calcutta, r8r5 : retired, r825 : Baronet, 
r836 : Gssumed the additional name of 
Workman, r823 : greatly affected by the 
death of his second son, Sir W. H. M. 
(q.v.), at Kabul in 1841 : died Nov. 22, 
r8.n. 

MACNAGHTEN, SIR WILLIAM HAY, 
BARONET (1793-1841) 

I.C.S. : second son of Sir Francis 
Workman l'.facnaghten, fBart., Judge 
of the Supreme Courts of Madras and 
Calcutta: born in Aug. 1793 : educated 
at Charterhouse : went to :\Iadras in the • 
Armv, r8og : was' in the Governor's 
bodyguard : gained prizes in languages : 
served at Hyderabad and in Mysore : 
appointed to the Bengal Civil Service, 
r8r4: gained great distinction in !an· 
guages at Fort William : became Regis· 
trar of ttfe Sadr Diwani Adalat, r822-30: 
published his works on Hindu and ~luham· 
madan Law, and reports of cases : on 
tour to Upper India, r830-3, with Lord 
W. Bentinck at his meeting with Ranjit 
Singh at Roopar : Secretary in the 
Secret and Political Departments, r833-7 : 
accompanied Lord Auckland on tour, 
1837, to the N.W.P.: made the treaty 
with Ranjit Singh and Shah Shuja in 
June, r838: signed Auckland's manifesto 
of Oct. r, r838: appointed Envoy and 
Minister at the Afghan Court of Shah 
Shuja: accompanied the Army of the 
Indus via Kandahar and Ghazni to 
Kabul : the whole policy accepted by 
l\facnaghten : had difficulties with the 
militarv authorities : Shah Shuja rein· 
stated ·in Aug. r839: Illacnaghten made 
a Baronet in Jan. r840 : had great troubles 
in Afghanistan with Shah Shuja and the 
tribes, and in re·organizing the government 
of the country: Dost Muhammad surren· 
dered on Nov.3,184o: and was s~nt to India: 
Macnaghten nominated Governor of Bom· 
bay in Sep. r84r : on the reduction of 
their stipE!!lds the "-fghan chiefs rebelled: 
Burnes was murdered on Nov. 2, r84I : the.> 
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~tary authorities failed, and the Army 
remained ittactive: Macnaghten accepted 
the terms of the rebel chiefs on Dec. rr : 
the terms were not adhered to by the 
Afghans : Macnaghten negotiated further 
with Akbar Khan, son of Dost Muhammad, 
and at an interview on Dec. 23, 184-I, was 
treacherously killed by Akbar · himself. 
His character and capacity for his t ask 
have been much discussed. The whole 
policy was surrounded by the greatest 
difficulties, and the inefficiency of the 
military co=anders added to them : 
Macnaghten's optimism and confidence 
prevented him from realizing the situation 
correctly: his high character and courage 
were conspicuous throughout : a monu
ment was erected to him at Calcutta . 

MACNAMARA, N. CHARLES ( ? -

J oined the Indian Medical Service : 
was in the Sonthal rebellion and Indian 
mutiny: Fellow of Calcutta University: 
Professor of Ophthaltnic Medicine, Calcutta 
Medical College : founder of the Mayo 
Hospital, Calcutta : Vice-President of 
Royal College of Surgeons and of B.M. 
Association: author of several works, 
including Diseases of the Eye, History of 
Asiatic Cholera, Diseases of B~nes , Hun
teriatt Oration, rgor : F.R.C.S. 

MACNEILL, JAMES GRAHAM 
ROBERT DOUGLAS (1842-

Born Feb. II, 184-2: son of Capt. 
Thomas Mac 'eill: educated privately : 
joined the Madras Army, r859, and became 
Maj-General, r8g8 : served on the Staff, 
in the Intelligence Department, r 88o-2: 
D.A.Q.;\1.G., r882-5 : D.A.G. and Q.M.G. 
Burmese expedition, r885-6 : severely 
wounded : C.B. : commanded 14-th regt. 
M.I., r887-9 : A.A.G., Mandalay, r88g-
90 : co=anded 14-th regt. :W.I., r887-9 
and r8go-4- : retired, r 8g8. 

MACPHERSON, 
GEORGE 

SIR ARTHUR 
( 1828- ) 

Born Sep. 26, 1828 : son of Hugh 
Macpherson, M.D. : educated at Aberdeen 
and Edinburgh : called to the bar, Inner 
Temple, 1852 : practised before the 
Supreme Court, Calcutta, r852: Legisla
tive Secretary to the Government of 
Bengal, r 862-4, and "to the <aovernment 
of India, r864: Puisne Judge of Calcutta 

High Court, r 864- 77 : officiating Chief 
Justice, 1875 : Legal Adviser to Secretary 
of State for India, r 87g-82 : Judicial 
Secretary, India Office, r882-93 : K.C.I.E. 
r88g. 

MA9PHERSON, DUNCAN ( ? - 1867) 

J oined the Army Medical Service in 
Madras in 1836 : was in China in 184-o-z, 
and wrote an account of h~ time there : 
in the Russian war, r 855, head of the 
medical staff of the Turkish contingent : 
wrote his Antiquities of K ertch and Re
searches in the Cimmerian Bosphorus, 
1857 : Inspr-General of the medical ser
vice, Madras, r857 : was an active and 
advanced sanitary officer : Hon. physician 
and surgeon to Queen Victoyia : died at 
Merkara, Coorg, June 8, r 867. 

MACPHERSON, SIR HERBERT 
'f.AYLOR (1827-1886) 

Son of Lt-Colonel Duncan Macpherson : 
born Feb. 271 r 827 : joined the 78th 
Highlanders, 1845 : Adjutant in the 
Persian war,' 1856-7 : under Havelock at 
the relief of Lucknow, Sep. 25, 1857, when 
he gained the Victoria Cross, " setting an 
example of heroic gallantry to the men of 
the regiment a f the period of the action 
in which they captured 2 brass g-pounders 
at the point of the bayonet," under heavy 
fire : under Outram at the defence of the 
Alambagh : at the capture of Lucknow, 
severely wounded: joined the Bengal 
Staff Corps as Major in r 865 : in the 
Hazara Black Mountain campaign, r 868 : 
in the Lushai expedition, r 87 I-2 : in the 
J owaki campaign, r877 : commanded a 
Brigade in the Khyber in the Afghan 
war, 1878 : in Sir F. Roberts' march on 
Kabul, r879: in the fighting round Kabul: 
in the march to Kandahar and the battle 
there, Sep. r 88o : K.C.B. : Maj-General 
in command of Indian troops in Egypt, 
r 882, a t Tel-el-Kebir : K.C.S.I. : C. in C. 
of Madras, r886 : Lt-General : went to 
Burma to complete the pacification of the 
country: on his way down from Frome 
to Rangoon, he died of fever on board 
the steamer, Oct. 20, r 886. 

MACPHERSON, SIR JAMES DUNCAN 
(1811-1874) 

Son of Lt-Colonel Duncan Macpherson 
of the 78th Highlanders : born r 8II, 
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educated at King's College, Aberdeen : 
joined the 22nd Bengal N .I. 1828 : trans
ferred to the 6th Europeans in Bengal : 
was Brig-~Iajor in.the Panjab campaign, 
1848-9; at Chilianwala and Gujarat : 
Brevet-Major : Military Secretary to the 
Panjab Government, 1852-8, that is, dur
ing the mutiny, the siege of Delhi, etc. : 
was Q.M.G. in Bengal, 1858-9 : com
manded Bri~Jades at Dina pur and Agra: 
Commissary-General of the Bengal Army, 
r864-8 : Maj-General, 1868 : C.B., 1858 : 
K.C.B., 1873 : died ~lay 29, t874· 

MACPHERSON, SIR JOHN, BARONET 
(1745-1821) 

Governor-General : son of Rev. John 
:Macpherson : born 1745 : educated at 
King's College, Aberdeen, and Edinburgh 
University: went to India, 1767, as the pur
ser of a ship : sent to England on a secret 
mission by ~Iuhammad •Ali, Nawab of the 
Carnatic : went to Madras, as a "writer," 
in 1770: dimissed the service by Lord 
Pigot, Governor of Madras, in 1777: M.P. 
for Cricklade, 1779-82 : reinstated by 
the Court of Directors : :\!ember of the 
Supreme Council in India, 1781-5 and 
1786-7 : Governor-Gener<il from Feb. 
1785, to Sep. 1786 : had to restore the 
finances, which were in a state of deficit : 
made a Baronet, 1786 : :\LP. for Horsham, 
1796-1802 : died Jan. 12, 1821. 

MACPHERSON, JOHN (1817-1890) 

Brother of S. C. Macpherson (q.v.), and 
son of Dr. Hugh Macpherson: born 1817 : 
educated at Aberdeen: studied medicine in 
London, and on the Continent: M.R.C.S. : 
to Calcutta in the E. I. Co.'s medical 
service, 1839 : retired, 1864, as Inspr· 
General of Hospitals : published several 
medical works in India: died March 17, 
r89o. 

MACPHERSON, JOHN MOLESWORTH 
(1853- ) 

Born Aug. 8, 1853: son of John Mac
pherson: educated at Westminster : 
called to the bar, Inner Temple, 1876 : 
Advocate of the Calcutta High Court : 
Deputy Secretary to Government of India 
in the Legislative Department, 1877 : 
Secretary to it since 1896. C.S.I., 1897: 
author of Lists of British Enactments in 
Force in Native States, 6 vq[s.; Law of 
Jlortgages in British India. 

MACPHERSON, SAMUEL CHARTERS 
(1806-1860) 

:\Iajor: brother of John (q.v .) and of 
William (q.v .), and son of Dr. Hugh Mac
pherson: educated at Edinburgh and 
Trinity College, Cambridge : entered the 
:lladras Army, 1827 : in the operations 
against the Raja of Gumsur in Orissa, 
1835 : inquired and reported on the wild 
tribe of Khonds in Gumsur, and the 
measures required for the suppression of 
the 1\Ieriah, or human, sacrifices among 
them, 1837-9: as Principal Assistant to the 
Collector of Ganjam, he reformed the 
Khonds, 1842-4 : appointed Agent to the 
Governor-General in 1845 to suppress 
human sacrifice, and female infanticide, 
in the hill tracts of Orissa : his conduct 
investigated and charges against him 
found untenable : Political Officer at 
Benares, Bhopal and Gwalior. where. 
with Dinkar Rao, he kept Sindia loyal in 
the mutiny of 1857 : died at Calcutta, 
April 15, t86o. r 

MACPHERSON, WILLIA!tl (1812-1893) 

Brother of John and S. C., and son of 
Dr. Hugh Macpherson: educated at 
Charterh~se and Trinity College, Cam
bridge : called to the bar at the Inner 
Temple, 1837: went out to practise at the 
Calcutta bar, 1846 : :\laster of Equity in 
the Supreme Court there, 1848-59: pub
lished the Procedure of the Civil Courts of 
India: editor of the Quarterly Revie·u:, 
186o-7 : Secretary to the Indian Law 
Commission, r86t-7o: practised before 
the Privy Council: Legal Adviser to the 
India Office, r874-9 : Secretary in the 
Judicial Department, r879: retired in 
1882 : died April 20, 1893· 

MACPHERSON, SIR WILLIAM 
(1835- ) 

I.C.S. : educated at Haileybury, r854-
6 : entered the Bengal Civil Service, 
r856: Puisne Judge of the Calcutta High 
Court, r885-1900 : retired : knighted. 

MAC RABIE. ALEXANDER ( ? -177 6) 

Brother-in -law to Sir Philip Francis 
(q.v.) and his Private Secretary: was 
Sheriff of Calcutta at the time of Nun
comar's ex8cution, "Aug. 1775 : died at 
Ganjam, 1776. 
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MADDOCK, SIR THOMAS HERBERT 
(1790-1870) 

I.C.S. : son of Rev. Thomas Maddock : 
born 1790 : educated at li'Ianchester Free 
Grammar School and at Haileybury, 
r8r2-3 : went out to India, r8r4 : served 
in thE\ Sagar and Nerbudda territories : 
Political Agent at Bhopal : Political 
Resident at Lucknow, r8zg-3r : Political 
Officer in Nipal, r831 : Secretary to the 
Government of India in the Legal, Judicial 
and Revenue Departments, 1838-43 : 
Member of the Supreme Council, r843-9, 
Deputy-Governor of Bengal in r845 and 
1848 : knighted and C.B. : retired, 1849 : 
M.P. for Rochester, 1852-7: died Jan. 
15, 1870. 

MADEC, RENE (1736-1784) 

Born at Quimper in Brittany, Feb. 7, 
1736, of poor parents : began life as a 
sailor: in 1748 wei?!: out to India as a 
recruit in the service of the French E.I. 
Co. : soon wearied of this : deserted, and 
joined the French troops at Pondicherry : 
taken prisoner by the English at J inji, 
on the Coromandel coast : consented, 
with many of his companions, fo serve in · 
the English Army in Bengal : after 
several years a mutiny among the troops 
afforded them a chance of escape : Madec 
was chosen captain by his comrades ; 
gradually collected a body of troops, both 
Frenchmen and Sepoys, and from 1765 to 
I777 pursued a brilliant career as a 
guerilla leader and adventurer : served 
thus under various native princes, but 
always under the French flag, and never 
losing sight of the interests of his country 
in India : was in the service of Shuja-ud
daula, Nawab of Oudh, till his defeat by 
the English at Baxar, when he passed 
over to tbe J ats : took service in r772 
under the Mogul Emperor : performed 
many brave deeds and was granted many 
honours: made a Nawab of the first 
class. After the siege of Delhi by the 
united forces of the Mahrattas and the 
J ats, and the defeat of the Emperor, 
Madec rejoined his countrymen at Pondi
cherry, and took part in its defence against 
the English : after its capitulation he 
left India (r778), returned to France, 
where he died, worn Jut by a!\ his many 
hardships, in 1784. 

MAHMUDABAD, ·RAJA SIR MUHAM
MAD AMIR HASAN KHAN. 
KHAN BAHADUR. KHAN

ZADA OF (1849-1902) 

A Siddiki Sheikh of a famous old Oudh 
family: son of Nawab Ali Khan, a 
younger brother of !bad Ali Khan, ·Raja 
of Paintipur : adopted son of Musahib 
Ali Khan of Mahmudabad • the father, 
Nawab Ali Khan, died jn r858, while the 
son was a minor : educated at the Sitapur 
talukdars' school, afterwards at the 
Benares and Canning (Lucknow) Colleges : 
at Lord Lawrence's darbar at Lucknow, he 
was presented with a sword : elected, 
r 87r, Vice-President of the British Indian 
Association in Oudh, an Ron. Magis
tra te and Hony. Munsif and a member of 
the Legislative Council, N .W.P. In r877 
he obtained recognition of the hereditary 
title of Raja: made, in r883, Khan 
Bahadur : this title was made hereditary 
in r884 : his other honorific titles were 
granted in r87r, in recognition of his public 
services : K.C.I.E. 

MAINE, SIR HENRY JAMES SUMNER 
. (1822-1888) 

Son of Dr. James M~~e: born Aug. rs. 
r 822 : educated at Christ's Hospital, 
London, and Pembroke College, Cam
bridge: Exhibitioner and Scholar: Craven 
Scholar : Chancellor's English verse, 
r842 : Senior Classic in r844 : Tutor at 
Trinity Hall, 1845-7 : · Regius Professor 
of Civil Law, 1847-54, called to the bar 
from Lincoln's Inn and the Middle Temple, 
r 8so : Reader in Roman Law and J urispru
dence at the Inns of Court, 1852 : one of 
the principal writers in the Saturday
Review from r8ss : published his Ancient 
Law in r86r : became Legal Member of 
the Supreme Council in India from Nov. 
rz, r862, to Oct. g, r869: Vice-Chancellor 
of the Calcutta University for 4 years : 
Corpus Professor of Jurisprudence, r87r-
78 : published Village Commtmities, r 871 : 
K.C.S.I., r87r : and Member of the Council 
of India,r87r-88: published Early History of 
Institutions, r875: Master of Trinity Hall, 
Cambridge, 1877-88 : published Disserta
tions on Early Law and Custom, r 883,. 
and Popular Government in r885 : and 
wrote for the St. 1 ames's Gazette : also on 
"India" in The Reign of Queen Victoria: 
became Whewell Professor of Interna. 
tiona! Law at, Cambridge, r887 : died at 
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Cannes Feb. 3, I888. He had declined 
the Chief I usticeship of Bengal, the Per· 
manent Under Secretaryship of State for 
the· Home Department, the Chief Clerkship 
of the House of Commons, and other 
appointments: was F.R.S., and had 
many honorary distinctions : one of the 
first"to apply the historical method to the 
study of the philosophy of institutions : 
wrote other \rticles on legal and Indian 
subjects. 

.MAITLAND, SIR FREDERICK LEWIS 
( 1777-1839) 

Born Sep. 7, I777 : son of Capt. Freder· 
ick Lewis Maitland, R.N. : served at sea, 
in European waters, in Egypt, I8oi, and 
on American and West Indian stations, 
I8I3-I4 : when commanding the Bel· 
lerePhon, conveyed Napoleon in July, 
IBIS, to England: C.B., ISIS : K.C.B. 
and Rear-Admiral, I83o : Naval C. in C. 
in the E. Indies and China in I832 : in 
1837 in the Afghan war, took Karachi and 
protected the landing of the troops : in 
the disturbances at Bushire brought away 
the Resident and Staff : died on his ship 
at sea, near Bombay, Nov. 30, I839: a 
monument was erected to him in Bombay 
cathedral. 

..MAITLAND, SIR PEREGRINE (1777-
1854) 

Son of Thomas i\Iaitland : born I777 : 
joined the Guards, I792 : served in 
Flanders, Spain, at Walcheren : Maj
-General: C.B., I8I5 : commanded a 
Brigade at Waterloo : K.C.B. : Lieuten· 
ant-Governor of Upper Canada, I8I8-28, 
and of Nova Scotia, 1828-34 : Lt·General, 
I830: C. in C. of the Madras Army, Oct. 
I836, to Dec. I838: C. in C. at the Cape, 
I844-7 : General, I846 : G.C.B., I852 : 
Colonel of the I7th regt. : died May 30, 
I854· 

MAITLAND, RICHARD (1714 ?-1763) 

Born about I7I4 : enlisted in the Royal 
Artillery, 1732: obtained a Commission: 
Captain in I755 : to India in I755 : 
fought under Clive at the capture of 
Gheria, the pirate Angria's stronghold, 
I756: was in command of the expedition 
sent with Watson's ships, to the capture of 
Surat, effected in March, I759 : Major, 
I762: died at Bombay, Fep. 21. r763. 

MALABARI, BEHRAMJI MERWANJI • 
(1853- ) 

A Farsi by birth : educated at Sural: : ! 
taught in the Farsi Proprietary School :, : 
after a hard struggle in early life, he be· ' 
came· a journalist: author of poems, in~ 
r875, and social reformer : in 188o he 
purchased the Indian Spectator and was : 
editor for more than 20 years: it is now·· 
merged in The Voice of India: he wa~· 
mainly instrumental in procuring th~'· 
passing of " The Age of Consent Act "n 
and removing restrictions against the re· 
marriage of widows : author of a trans· 
lation of Max :l<iiiller's Origin and Growth 
of Religion, 1882; Gujarat and the Gujaratis·b 
I884; The Indian Eye 01t English Lif, it 
1893; The Indian Problem, 1894: l a~· 
edited East and West since ~ov. 1901. 

MALAN, REV. CESAR JEAN 
SALOMON (1812-1894) 

Born April 12, 1812 : son of Dr. Cesar· 
Henri Abraham Jl;~an : educated at; 
Vandoouvres : took early to the study 
of languages : was at St. Edmund's Hall,· 
Oxford, 1833-7: Boden Sanskrit Scholar,.· 
1834: Pusey and Ellerton Scholar, 1837 :·1 

in 1838 became classical lecturer atl 
Bishop's • College, Calcutta : ordained,! 
1838 : Secretary to the Asiatic Society of 
Bengal : studied Indian languages : left 
India, 1840: became member of Balliol 
College, Oxford, 1843 : was Rector of 
Broadwindsor, 1845-85 : tra,·elled in 
Asia Minor, Mesopotamia, Armenia, 1849-
50, going to Nineveh with Sir A. H. La yard, 
and in 1872 to the Crimea, Georgia, 
Armenia: D.D. of Edinburgh, 188o: 
gave many of his books to the Indi<>.n 
Institute at Oxford : was a great Oriental 
scholar, and a voluminous writer on lin· 
guistic subjects ; an accomplished artist, 
and an ardent lover of Natural History : 
nearly all his publications dealt with the 
Scriptures and ecclesiastical subjects, e.g. 
Original Notes 01~ the Book of Proverbs: 
he knew about 40 languages : he died 
Nov. 25, 1894. 

MALCOLM, SIR GEORGE (1818-1897) 

Born at Bombay, Sep. 10, 1818 : son of 
David Malcolm, and nephew of Sir John 
(q.v.): entered the E. I. Co.'s Bombay 
Native Army, 18j6: in the Bombay 
Division of the Army of the Indus in the 
Afghan war, 1838-9 : at Ghazni and 
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{abul : in the Sind Irregular Horse in 
3eluchistan, 184o-1, and in E. Cutchi, 
:844-5 : with the Sind Horse in the Pan jab 
·ampaign, 1848-9, at Multan, Gujarat 
'De occupation of Peshawar : in the 
'ersian war, 1857, commanding S. llfah-

1atta Horse : and against Shorapur, 
:858: commanded in the operations 
'gainst the Chief of Nargoond, 1858 : 

B. : commanded a Division in Abyssinia, 
67-8 : K.C.B. : · General, 1877, and 

.C.B., 1886: died April 6, 1897. 

MALCOLM, SIR JOHN (1769-1833) 

Son of George Malcolm : born May 2, 
·69 : educated at Westerkirk : to India 

the E. I. Co.'s military service, 1782 : 
.eached Madras, 1783 : in 1792 was at 
;he siege of Seringapatam, under Corn
Nallis, and appointed Persian Interpreter 
to the Nizam's tr:;,ops : Secretary to Sir 
~lured Clarke (q.v.), who was··c. in C., 
\l:adras; 1795-·7 : at the t aking of the 
:ape: Secretary to~Lord Harris (q.v .), 
[797-8 : Assistant Resident at H yderabad, 
798 : present with the Nizam's troops 
t the capture of Seringapatam, May 4• 
799 : Secretary, jointly with Munro, to 
he Commission for the Settlement of 
ysore: selected by Lord We!lesley to 

e an Envoy to Persia, 1799-1801 : nego- . 
iated two treaties, commercial and 
olitical : on his return appointed Private 
ecretary to the Governor-General, Lord 
ellesley, 1801-3 : sent on special mission 

o Bombay in 1802 : nominated Resident 
Mysore, Feb. 1803: Political Officer 

ith General Arthur Wellesley on the out
reak of the Mahratta war, 1803 : drew 
p the treaties of Sirji-Anjengaum of Dec. 
o, 1803, and of Burhanpur of Feb. 27, 

~
804 : Resident ai Sindia's court, 1804, and 

Mysore, r 8os :served with Lord Lake, 
8os : made the treaty of Nov. 22, 1805, 
ith Daulat Rao Sindia, and of Dec. 24, 

f8os , with J eswant Rao Holkar: sent by 
[ord Minto on a mission to Persia, r 8o8, 

!
hich was foiled by French influence : 
eputed to deal with the mutinous Madras 
fficers at Masulipatam : again sent to 
ersia, 18ro : overshadowed there by 

pir Harford Jones : wrote his Political 

~
istory of India, 18II : and History of 
ersia, r8rs : knighted and K.C.B. in 
Brs : D.C.L. at Oxford, r8r6 : Political 
gent to the Governor!General, and Brig. 
eneral with the Army of the Dekkan in 

the Pindari-:vlahratta war, 1817-8 : won 
the battle of Mahidpur, Dec. 21, 1817 : 
made the treaty of Mandiswar of Jan. 6, 
r8r 8', with Malhar Rao Holkar: made 
Baji Rao, the Peshwa, abdicate : took 
Asirghar, April 9, r8r9 : administered 
Central India, including Malwa : dis
appointed of being Governor of Bombay, 
or Madras, he returned to England, r822 : 
made Governor of Bombay., r 827 had 
disputes with the Supreme Court of Eom
bay, the Government declining to execute 
the process of the Court, which Sir J. P. 
Grant (q.v.), then sole Judge, thereupon 
closed: new Judges were appointed, and 
Grant resigned : left India in Dec. r830 : 
M.P. for Launceston, 1831-2: began the 
Life of Lord Clive : wrote on the Govern
ment of India: died July 30, 1833: his 
statue, by Chan trey, placed in Westminste~..---· ·"' 
Abbey : wrote also on Cm1Y4·1niraa;;d 
S!<etch of tf;t S"ikhs : 'b.e had great diplo-
matic experience and skill, and· was very 
successful and influential with all classes. 

MALET, ARTHUR (1806-1888) 

I.C.S.: son of Sir C. W. Malet (q.v.): 
born r8o6 : educated a t Winchester, 
Addiscombe and Haileybury : went out 
to Bombay in the Civil Service in r 826 : 
Political Agent in Cutch and Kattiawar, 
1842-3 : Secretary to the Bombay Govern• 
ment in the Secret and Political Depart
ment, r 846 : Chief Secretary, 1847 : 
Member of the Legislative Council of the 
Governor-General, r 854 : Member of 
Council, Bombay, r 8ss. also Chief Judge 
of the··sadr Court, r 8s7: retired, r 86o : 
died Sep. 13, r 888. 

MALET, SIR CHARLES WARRE, 
BARONET (1752-1815) 

I.C.S. : son of Rev. Alexander i\1alet : 
born 1752 : went out to Bombay in 
the E. I. Co.'s Civil Service : became 
Resident at Poona, r785 : negotiated at 
Poona, on June r, 1790, an offensive and 
defensive alliance with the Peshwa and 
the Nizam against Tippoo : Baronet, 
I79I : Member of Council, Bombay, 
April, 1797 : retired, 1798 : F.R.S. : 
F.S.A. : died J an. 24, r 8rs . 

MALE'i', GEORGE GRENVILLE 
(1804-1856) 

Son of Sir C. W. Malet (q.v.) : born 
r8o4 : entered the 3rd Bombay Light 
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Cavalry, 1822 : Lt-Colonel, 1854 : served 
in Gujarat, Kattiawar, Mahi Kanta, Raj
putana : in the Afghan war, 1842 : 
wounded : at Hyderabad, Sind, under 
Sir C. Napier: Political Officer at Khairpur, 
Sind : in an expedition against the 
Beluchis : Superintendent of the Gaekwar's 
Horse, 1850 : killed in the Persian war at 
the capture of Bushire, Dec. 9• r8s6 : 
wrote A Hi!tory of Sind. 

MALKIN, SIR BENJAMIN HEATH 
(1797-1837) 

Son of Benjamin Malkin, the miscel
laneous writer : born Sep. 29, 1797 : 
educated 2.t Bury St. Edmunds, and 
Trinity College, Cambridge: 3rd Wrangler, 
r8r8 : Fellow : called to the bar at Lin-

- _coin's Inn, Feb. II, r823 : Recorder of 
Pefiiftg-;- i.li}~ : Judge of the Supreme 
Court at Calcutta: knight~d: died there. 
Oct. 21, r837 : a friend of J\Iacaulav, 
who wrote his epitaph, " A man erninentiy 
distinguished for his literary and scientific 
attainments, by his professional learning 
and ability, by the clearness and accuracy 
of his intellect, by diligence, by patience, 
by firmness, by love of truth, by public 
spirit, ardent and disinterested, yet 
always under the guidance of discretion, 
by rigid uprightness, by unostentatious 
piety, by the serenity of his temper, and 
by the benevolence of his heart." Macau
lay had previously written-" Malkin is a 
man of singular temper, judgment, and 
firmness of nerve. Danger and responsi
bility, instead of agitating and confusing 
him, always bring out whatever there is in 
him." 

MALLESON, GEORGE BRUCE 
( 1825-1898) 

Born :\fay 8, r825 : son of John Malle
son: educated at Wimbledon and Win
chester : joined the Bengal N. I. in r 8H : 
in the second Burmese war of 1852-3 : in 
the Commissariat Department till r856: 
wrote The Jitttiny of the Bettgal Army, 
called "the red pamphlet," in r857 : 
Sanitary Commissioner in Bengal, r866-8 : 
Controller of the Military Finance Depart
ment, r868-9: Guardian of the young l\Ia
haraja of l\Iysore, r869-77 : C.S.I., r872 : 
Colonel, t873: retired, r877: died March 
r, 1898 : wrote constantly in the Calcutta 
Revie-w, and works on Indian subjects : 
among them Essays and Lectures on 

Indian Historical Subjects, r866; Histor 
of the French in India, r868 ; Recreatio 
of an Indian Official, r872 ; Historic 
Sketch of the Native States of I1ldia, r875 
Final French Struggles i11 ltzdia and on th 
India" Seas, r878 ; H~·story of the l7•dia 
Mutiny, r878-8o; History of Afgham·sta 
r879 ; H erat, r88o; The Founders of t 
bzdian Empire, Lord Cl-ive, r882 ; The D 
cisive Battles of I"dia, r883; The Russ 
Afghan Questio" a"d the bwasion of Indi 
r885 ; Wellesley; Akbar; Dupleix; Warr 
Hasti,.gs. ' 

MALLET, SIR LOUIS (1823-1890) 
Son of John Lewis Mallet : born :\far 

14, 1823 : became a clerk in the Au 
Office in r839 : Private Secretary to tli 
President of the Board of Trade, 1848:-52 : 
and r8ss-7: Assistant Commissioner for 
carryi..'1g_ out commercial treaties with 
several nations, r86o-s. and with Austria 
r865-7 :C. B., 1866·· K.C.B., r868: Membe 
of the Council of Inqj,e, 1872-4 : Permanen 
Under Secretary of State for India, r874 
83 : visited India, r875-6 : Privy Coun 
cillor, 1883 : represented the India Offic 
at the Monetary Conference at Paris: was 
:\fember of the Royal Commission on Go! 
and Sil\Er, and on several other Roy 
Co=issions : was a great authority o 
commercial policy, and an official exponen 
of free trade views : advocated bimetallism 
his writings published in Free Exchange 
r8gr : died Feb. r6, 18go. 

MALTHUS, REV. THOMAS ROBERT 
(1766--1834) 

Son of Daniel Malthus: born Feb. 17. 
1766 : educated at Warrington, privately. 
and at Jesus College Cambridge : ninth 
Wrangler in 1788 : Fell'Ow : ordained in 
1798 : published his Essay on the Principle 
of Population, in 1798, the precursor of the 
greate,r work which appeared in r8o3 : 
after travelling widely in Europe, he 
became, in r8os, Professor of History and 
Political Economy at the E. I. Co.'s College. 
Haileybury, a post which he occupied 
during the remainder of his life. He 
wrote also on the Principles of Political 
Economy, and on the Nature and Progress 
of Rent. He was F.R.S : member of the 
National Institute of France, Fellow o 
the Statistical Society. The tradition of 
his great amiabilitY' and charm of character 
lingered among the students at the Eas 
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Indian College to the end of Haileybury. 
H is character is fully described in the 
Gentleman's lv!agazine of June, r 835, 
where it is said that " his appearance, no 
less than his conduct, was that of a perf ct 
gentleman" : died Dec. 29, 1834. He 
wrote other works on subjects connected 
with his Professorship. ~ ' 

1877 : wrote articles on India in the 
Edinburgh Review. 

MANGLES, ROSS LOWIS (1833-1905} 

I.C.S. : born April, 14, r833 : son of 
Ross D. Mangles, M.P. (q.v.): educated 
at Bath Grammar School and Haileybury : 

MANDLIK, VISVANATH N AYAN 
RAO SAHi B (1833·..,.. 889) 

Born !\larch 8, 1 g 3 ~ /m the Ratnagiri 
District in the Konk;:rr, : educated at the 
Elphinstone Hig School : drstmgmshed 
himself there . began life . as Personal 
Assistant t Colonel 1 acob m Smd, and 

ft w<l!t.4 held several Government 
:p;~,r'_tments : resigned them in 1862, 
a!Y'" joined the Bombay bar, soon ob
- taining lucrative practice as Pleader : 

appointed Government Pleader in r884 : 
as Justice of the Peace, Municipal Com· 
missioner, Fellow of the Bombay Univer 
sity, Member of the Legislative Council, 
J ournalist, and Aut~r. he won universal 
respect : in 1874 was made a Member of 
the Bombay Legislative Council (retaining 
the position for 8 years), and in r884 a 
Member of the Legislative Council of the 
Governor-General. He translated into 
Gujarati Elphit~stone's History r;f I ndia, 
and published A Manual of H indt! Law, 
etc. : C.S. l., r 877 : he advocated political 
and educational advancement, but opposed 
any State intervention in social reforms : 
died :\fay 9, r 88g. 

MANGLES, ROSS DONNELLY (1801-
1877) 

I.C.S. : son of James Mangles : born 
1801 : educated at Eton and Haileybury: 
went to India in r 8zo : after· some minor 
appointments, he became, in the Burmese 
war of r825, Secretary t o the Co=issioner 
of Pegu and Ava, and, in 1826, Deputy 
Secretary 'in the J udicial and Territorial 
Departments : in 1832, Deputy Secretary 
in the General Department.: held charge 
of several districts : Secret ary t o the 
Government of Bengal in the Judicial and 
Revenue Departments, r835-9 : in 1838, 
also temporary Member of the Board of 
Revenue : retired in 1839 : was M.P. for 
Guildford, 1841-58: Director of the E. I. 
Co.: Chairman in 1857: one of the 
original members of 1Jle new Council of 
India in Sep. 1858 t ill r 866 : dlM Aug. 16, 

Joinea .,_,..~ivil ServiN> in r 853· 
In the mutiny he served as a voluiJ.teet 
in the expedition for the ; eli.ef of the 
Arrah garrison ; the force fell into an 
ambush, and had to retreat : he, at great 
pe,sonal risk, carried and supported, for 
five miles, a wounded soldier, who otherwise 
must have been left to die. Mangles. 
received the V.C. He was Judicial Com· 
missioner of Mysore : Secretary to the 
Bengal Government : Member of the 
Board of Revenue in Bengal : retired, 
r883 : died Feb 28, 1905. 

MANI BEGAM ( ? -1802) 

Wife of Mir J afar, Nawab Nazim of 
Bengal : born at Balkunda near Sikandra : 
a dancing girl at Delhi, went to Murshida
bad and there met Mir J afar : becam e 
mother of Nawab Nazim Najm-ud-daula 
and his brother Saif-ud-daula : after their 
deaths her stepson Mubarak-ud-daula be· 
came Nawab Nazim, and she was ap;;>ointed 
in 1772 by Warren Hastings and his 
Council as his Guardian : it was alleged 
b y Nuncomar in 1775 that Hastings had 
been bribed to make this appointment : 
the charge, based on a let ter which the 
Begam admitted to be forged, was not 
proved. She was removed from her 
Guardianship by the Council, and a~lowed 
a lakh of rupees as pension: died in 1802, 
and was buried at the J afarganj cemetery 
at Murshidabad. 

MANNING, ELIZABETH ADELAIDE 
(1828-1905) 

Daughter of J ames Manning, Serjeant
at-Law, Recorder of Oxford: on the 
death, in 1877, of Miss Mary Carpenter 
(q.v.), who had formed t he National Indiau 
Association at Bristol in 1870, its centre 
was transferred to Lo(ldon : Miss Manning 
became its H onorary Secretary, and begar. 
then t o edit the Indian Magazine and 
Review, carrying on these works until 
her death : she twice visited India in 
connexion with the Branches of the 
Association, and to inquire into education, 
especially of women and girls : she 
often lectured and wrote papers on India 

T 
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and education : was connected, as pupil 
and one of the Governing Body, with 
Girton College from its foundation : 
and was on the Council of various Societies 
for promoting education and the progress 
of women : she received the Kaisar-i-Hind 
medal in June, 1904: her stepmother, 
:\-lrs. Manning, who diecl .b.J?Jil r. ·"-"•• 

wrute 1.--tje in Ancient India, and Anclent 
and Jfedicevil India: died Aug. ro, 1905. 

MANNING, THOMAS (1772-1840) 

Born Nov·. 8, 1772: son of the Rev. 
William Manning : educated at Caius 
College, Cambridge: Scholar, 1790-95 : 
private tutor : studied mathematics : 
friend of Forson and Charles Lamb : 
studied Chinese at Paris, r8oo-3 : 
attended the Westminster Hospital : went 
out to Canton as a doctor in r8o7-ro: 
was unable to enter China : went to 
Calcutta. r8ro : went in r8u to Lhasa in 
Tibet, with only a single Chinese servant, 
vid Rangpur, Bhutan, Parijong: stayed 
there for some months : had interviews 
with the Dalai Lama : under orders from 
Pekin, left Lhasa in April, r8I2: the first 
Englishman to enter Lhasa : returned 
to Canton: in r8r6 accompanied Lord 
Amherst's embassy to Pekin as interpreter: 
returned to England a disappointed man, 
1817 : led an eccentric life : regarded as 
the first Chinese scholar in Europe : died 
at Bath, May 2, 1840: the notes of his 
journey to Lhasa were published in Sir 
C. R. Markham's Narratives of Bogle's 
Mission to Tibet and Manning's Journey 
to Lhasa, 1876. 

MANSEL, CHARLES GRENVIl-LE 
(1806-1886) 

I.C.S.: born 1806: joined the E. I. Co.'s 
Civil Service in 1826: served in theN.W.P.: 
in several appointments at Agra, up to 
Magistrate-Collector, 1835, and Settlement 
Officer, r838-41 : in the Financial Depart
ment : Member of the Board of Adminis
tration of the Panjab with the Lawrences, 
1849-50: Resident at Nagpur, 1852-4: 
rPtired: died Nov. rg, 1886. 

MANSFIELD, SAMUEL (1816-1893) 

I.C.S.: brother of Sir W. Mansfield, 
(Lord Sandhurst)(q.v.): educated atHailey
bury, 1832-3 : entered the Bombay Civil 
Service, 1833 : in the mutiny, in charge 
of Khandesh District, did good service 

in maintaining order when the Bhils rose 
in rebellion : Revenue Commissioner, N. 
Division, r86o: Commissioner in Sind, 
r863, and Member of Council, Bombay, 
:\fay, r867, to May, 1872 : a patron and 
supporter of the Western Indian Turf: 
died Dec. 12, I893 : c.s.r. 

M~N SINGH, MAHARAJA SIR
BAHli~R, KAIM JANG {1820-1870) 
. Youngest Sv.r,n of Raja Darshan Bahadur 

Smgh Bahadur .~f 1\[ahdauna, Faizabad, 
of a notable fam~r_~ Sakaldipi Brahmans. 
Darshan Singh (died r 4), was brother of 
RaJa Bakhtawar Smgh, ' 'ho accompanied 
Sleeman and was the · g's Quarter
master-General and premier R ·a in Oudh. 
In r845 Man Singh was appointed "-Ni.lzam 
of Daryabad, Rudauli and Sultan~ur : 
made Raja Bahadur and acquired a val;,..t.. 
estate : in 1855 became heir to his uncle, 
Bakhtawar Singh. At the annexation of 
Oudb, he was deprived of much of his 
property and soon after imprisoned at 
Faizabad as a revelflle defaulter. When 
the mutiny broke out he was released by. 
Col. Goldney, the Commissioner, and 
agreed to protect the European women 
and children: received 29 fugith·es into 
his fort at Shahganj and escorted them in 
safety to Gorakhpur : in August, 1857, 
he went To Lucknow with a large contingent 
and a battery : but the rebels knew of his 
constant communication with the British, 
and after the fall of the capital besieged 
him at Shahganj, where he was relieved 
by SiC Hope Grant. He then rendered 
great assistance to the British and assisted 
in the restoration of order in Faizabad and 
elsewhere. in reward he regained all his 
old estates and those of the rebel Raja 
of Gonda, besides the remission of all 
outstanding balances : the foremost man 
among the Oudh tahtkdars, he acted as 
their mouthpiece in all the great con
troversies with regard to rights in land : 
Hony. Magistrate in r86o : K.C.S.I., 
r86g : died Oct. II, r87o : his daughter's 
son is the present Maharaja of Ajodhya. 

MARGARY, HENRY JOSHUA 
(1811-1876). 

Maj-General: born r8u : educated 
at Addiscombe : entered the Bombay 
Engineers in r83o: served in the Mahratta 
campaign, r844: Commanding Engineer 
at the sieg~of Sarru!leghar : Field Engineer 
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of the Sind reserve in the Afghan war of 
1838-g : at the capture of Boodurghar: 
carried out important engineering works 
a t Aden, Poena and other stations : 
retired as Maj-General in r863 : died Jan. 
2I, z876 : the . father of Augustus Ray
mond Margary, who was murdered by the 
Chinese a t Manwein, on the Chinese 
frontier , Feb. 21, !875· 

MARKBY, SIR WILLIAM (1829-

Born 1829 : son of Rev. William H enry 
Markby : educated at King Edward's 
School, Bury St. Edmunds, and Merton 
College, Oxford : Scholar : rst Class in 
:Mathematics : Fellow of All Souls' College, 
and Fellow of Balliol College : called to 
the bar, 1856 : Recorder of Buckingham, 
r 86s-6 : Puisne Judge of the Calcutta 
High Court, r866-78 : Vice-Chancellor 
of Calcutta University: Reader in Indian 
Law, University of Oxford, r 878-rgoo: 
author of L ectttres on I ndian Law, Elements 
of Law, 1896 : D.C.L., 1879 : K.C.I.E., 
r 889 : Commission~ r8g2, to inquire 
into the administration of justice in 
Trinidad and Tobago. 

MARKHAM, SIR CLEMENTS ROBERT 
(1830- ) 

Born July 20, r 83o: son of]<ev. David 
F. Markham: educated at l:heam and 
Westminster : entered the Navy in 1844: 
served ·in the Arctic expedition, r8so-r : 
r etired from tbe Navy, 1852 : t ravelled in 
Per.u, 1852-4: introduced cinchona trees 
from Peru into British India, 1859-62 : 
Geographer to the Abyssinian expedition : 
Secretary to the Roy. Geog. Society, r863-
8 : Secretary to the H akluyt Society, 
r 8s8-87 : Assistant Secretary in the 
India Office, 1867-77: President of Roy. 
Geog. Societ y, r8g4-I900, and of the 
Hakluyt Society: K.C.B. r 8g6 : author 
of many works, including jJd"emoi,.s of 
the Indian Surveys, History of Persia, 
HistMy of the Abyssinian E xpedition, 
.ll issions to Tibet, Travels in Peru and 
India. 

MARKHAM, FREDERICK (1805- 1855) 

Son of Admiral John Markham : born 
Aug. r6, r 8os : educated at Westminster: 
joined the 32nd regt. in 1824 : imprisoned 
for a year for being a second in a fatal 
duel, 1830: comman<J.Ild a Brigade at the 
s iege of Multan, 1848-g, and (be Division 

at Surajkund: at Gujarat : C. B. and A.D.C. 
to Queen Victoria : Adjutant-General 
in India, 1854 : Lt-General in the Crimea : 
commanded a Division at the Redan, r855 : 
died in London, Dec. 21, r 855 : wrote 
Shooting ifz the Himalayas: a j ournal oj 
Sporting Adventures in Ladak, T ibet, and 
Kashmir, t 854· 

MARRIOTT, WILLIAM FREDERICK 
( ? - 1879) • 

General : went out t o India as a cadet 
in 1838 : went up at once to the cam· 
paign in Sind and Afghanistan : took 
a prominent part iil the storm and 
capture of Ghazni, 1839 : afterwards 
served in the engineer corps of the Bombay 
Army, and in the Secretariat : joined the 
Bombay Staff Corps: from r 865, to 
the time of his leaving the service, about 
1876, he was Secretary to the Bombay 
Government in the Military, Marine and 
Ecclesiastical Departments : during this 
period he was constantly consulted in 
confidential matters by Sir Bartle Frere 
and succeeding Governors : was Member 
of the Legislative Council, Bombay . 
After his retirement, General Marriott t ook 
service under the Egyptian Government, 
and was engaged in several engineering 
works of importance in Egypt: was C.S.I. : 
died Dec. 17, r87g. · 

MARSDEN, WILLIAM (1754-1836) 

Son of John Marsden : born Nov. 16, 
1754 : educated at Dublin schools : went 
out as a writer in the E. I. Co.'s service to 
Bencoolen in Sumatra, t 77I : stayed eight 
years : became Principal Secretary to the 
Government: devoted his time to litera
ture and science : established an E.I. 
agency business in London, 1785 : became 
Second Secretary, 1795, and in 1804 First 
Secretary to the Admiralty till 1807 : 
F .R.S., Treasurer and Vice-president: 
Member of Asiatic and several other 
learned Societies : D.C.L. of Oxford, 1786 : 
died Oct. 6, 1836 : wrote the History · 
of Sumatra, 1783 ; Dictionary and Grammar 
of the i\falayat£ Language, r8rz; The 
Travels of Marco Polo, r8r8; Numismata 
Orimtalia illustrata, 1823-5 : and other 
works : presented his whole collection of 
coins to the British Museum in 1834, and 
his library and Oriental MSS. to King's 
College : voluntarily resigned "[a pension 
of £r,soo. 
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MARSHMAN, HANNAH (1767-1847) 

Daughter of J. Shepherd: born 1767 : 
married, in x7gr, to the Rev. Joshua 
Marshman (q.v.), and accompanied him to 
India, reaching Serampur, Oct. 1799 : she 
superintended the "Mission Family at 
Serampur," of Carey: Ward, and Marsh· 
man : herself established in r8oo a 
".Ladies' Sc~ool," chiefly for Eurasian 
grrls, many of whom took to missionary 
work and education. She opened a 
Native school in r8o7. By I8I9-24, her 
Serampur Native Female Education 
Society managed, in its vicinity, I4 girls' 
schools, z6o pupils : with a total of 27 
schools, 554 pupils. Of her twelve children, 
six survived. She was the "first woman 
missionary to women" : died at Serampur. 
March r, r847. 

IIIARSHMAN, JOHN CLARK (1794-1877) 

Born Aug. I8, I794: son of Dr. Joshua 
Marshman (q.v.): went out with his 
father in Oct. I799 to Serampur in Bengal, 
where he received his education at the 
mission establishment of Carey (q.v.), 
~arshman (q.v.), and Ward (q.v.): for
mally joined the brotherhood in I8I9 and 
became an active director of its affairs 
working, as a layman, for zo years "as ~ 
sort of secular and unpaid bishop " : he 
set up the first paper-mill in India : issued 
the first monthly Bengali magazine, the 
Dig-Darsan, in April, I8r8 : and, in the 
next month, issued the first weekly, the 
Samachar Darpan: the Friend of India 
was issued by him and his father, as a 
monthly, and later a quarterly Magazine, 
becoming a weekly paper from Jan. I, 
I835 : he was also for years the official 
Bengali Translator to Government. He 
also published Gttide ' to the Civil Law of 
the Presidency of Fort William, r845-6, a 
"Darogah" Manual, I85o, and other law 
books: wrote constantly in the Calcutta 
Review : and other historical works. He 
was one of the founders of the Serampur 
College, at a cost of £3o,ooo. He left India 
in :r8sz : and was examined by Parliament 
before the renewal of the Charter in r853, 
and influenced the Education despatch 
of r854 : he also advocated the promotion 
of forestry, telegraphs and railways in 
Inqia : and had an influential position 
in the E. I. Railway Company in London. 
He wrote The Life and Times of Carey, 
Marshman and Ward, I859; Memoirs of 

Maj-Genel•al Si1· Henry Havelock, K.C.B., 
I86o (his brother-in-law): hi$ History of 
India. I863, r867. He failed to obtain 
a seat in the new Council of India : was 
made C.S.I. in I868 : died }uly R, r877· 

MARS HMAN, REV. JOSHUA, D.D. 
(1768-1837) 

Son of John Marshman, a weaver : born 
April 20, I768 : educated at the village 
school of Westbury Leigh: apprenticed 
to a bookseller and read unceasingly : 
was master of a Baptist school, I794-9• 
when, with his son and others, he went out 
to Serampur in Bengal, as a Missionary of 
the Baptist Missionary Society, not being 
allowed to remain in British territory : 
the Serampur Church was opened in I805 : 
he and his wife opened a boarding school : 
he studied Chinese : established the Loll 
Bazar Chapel and the Benevolent Institu
tion at Calcutta, and devoted much time to 
native schools. The Mission translated the 
Scriptures into man~Oriental languages. 
Marshman was maC!e D.D. of Brown 
University, U.S., in I8n : he and his son 
issued the Friend of Ind,:a as a monthlv 
and, later, a quarterly Magazine : in I8IB 
they issued the first Bengali weekly news
paper, the Samachar Darpan, and built 
the Serampp College at a cost of £3o,ooo : 
in I826-9 he visited England and Denmark 
to urge on the cause of missions. In r827 
he became involved in controversy with 
the Baptist Missionary Society, and their 
connexion was severed. Besides Chinese, 
he worked at Sanskrit and the local 
vernaculars: he died at Serampur on Dec. 
s. I837· 

MARTIN, ALFRED ROBERT (1853-

Born March 30, r853: son of Colonel 
D. W. Martin : educated at Harrow : 
entered the Army, I874• and became 
Colonel in I 899 : served against the 
J owaki-Afridis, I877: in the Afghan war. 
I87S-8o: Hazara expedition, I888 : in 
the Miranzai expedition in command of 
5th Gurkhas: Brevet-Major :in Waziristan, 
I894-5: Tirah, I897-8: Assistant Military 
Secretary for Indian Affairs at the Horse 
Guards : D.A.G., Bengal, with rank of 
Brig-General : C.B., Igoz. 

MARTIN, CLAUDE (1735-1800) 

General :o a Fren!lh soldier of fortune : 
born Jan. 5, 1735 : son of a silk manu-
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facturer at Lyons : enlisted in French 
Army: went out as a trooper in Lally's 
bodyguard to India, 1758 : to avoid 
Lally's severity, he deserted with the body
guard at Pondicherry, 1761, to the British, 
.for whom he raised a French company 
<>f cavalry : sent up to Bengal : Captain : 
employed in survey in N .E. Bengal, and 
in Oudh : joined, with permission, the 
-service of the Nawab Wazir of Oudh as 
Superintendent of his artillery and arsenal: 
gained great influence and accumulated 
large wealth : still an officer in the E.I. 
Co.'s service, he rose to be Maj-General 
in 1796 : built at Lucknow a very large 
-castellated residence for himself, which 
he called Constantia : h'e directed in his 
will that it should never be sold, but should 
serve as a college for,educating children 
in the English religion and language : 
in this building, now called "LaMartiniere," 
he was himself buried, as he directed : 

• he left 33 lakhs of rupees, and bequeathed 
large sums, the ~terest thereof to be 
-distributed · to tbe

0 
poor of Lucknow, 

·Calcutta, Cbandernagore and Lyons : 
.and large\y endowed the Martiniere College 
.at Calcutta, which was constructed, 
1833-5, from his legacy for the purpose : 
l1e died at Lucknow, Sep. 13, 18oo. 

MARTIN, CUNLIFFE (1~34-
Colonel : son of Sir James R ·maid Martin, 

·C.B. (q.v.) : educated at : heltenbam : 
e ntered the Indian Army, 1852: served in 
the suppression of the Sont: tal rebellion, 
1855 : in the Indian mut ny, 1857-8 : 
·severely wounded in Abyssini" as A.D.C. to 
Sir Donald Stewart (q.v.), 1R63: in Afghan 
war, r88o, commanded the ::entral India 
Horse : in the march frc rn Kabul to 
Kandahar and battle of Ka 1dahar : C. B., 
:t88r : retired. 

MARTIN, SIR JAMES RANALD 
(1793-1874) 

Son of Rev. Donald Marti 1 : born 1793 : 
educated at the Royal Aca lemy of Inver· 
ness, and St. George's He ;pi tal : joined 
the Medical Department o: the E. I. Co.'s 
Bengal Army, 1818 : ser' ·ed in the first 
Burmese war : Presidency Surgeon, 1830: 
Surgeon to the Calcutta G• neral Hospital: 
wrote Notes on the Medict l Topography of 
CaiC!ltla, on the Drainitlg of the Salt-water 
Lake: F.R.C.S., rfl43 : F.f..S., 1845 : 
Inspr-General of Army H< spitals: collabo
rrated in a work On the lnf uence of Tropical 

Climates on European Co11Stitutions and 
A Brief Topographical and Histor·ical 
Notice of Calcutta: C. B., in r86o: knighted, 
r86o: he was appointed President of the 
India Office Medical Board, r859: died . 
Nov. 27, r874. 

MARTIN, ROBERT MONTGOMERY 
(1803 ?-1868) 

Born about r 8o3 : went tooCeylon, 1820: 
travelled as assistant surgeon, botanist, 
and naturalist, and was in India, r828-3o : 
published The H istory of the British 
Colonies, 1834: the History of the Anti
quities of Eastem India, 1838 : Member 
of the Court of Directors of the E. I. Co. : 
witness before a Co=ission on the East 
Indian trade, r 84o : Treasurer of Hong· 
kong, r 844-5 : resigned : on a mission to 
J amaica, r 8 5 r : was one of the ftrst 
members of the East India Association, · 
1866 : died Sep. 6, r868 : brought out 
The 111 arquis of Wellesley's Despatches, 
r 836; T he Monetary System of British 
lt'dia, 1841 ; The Indian Empire, r857 ; 
The Rise and Progtess of the [,,dian Mutiny, 
1859 : and other works on the Colonies 
and commercial questions. 

MARTINDALE, SIR ARTHUR HENRY 
J'EMPLE (1854- ) 

I.C.S. : born March r3, r854 : son of 
Colonel Benjamin Martindale, C.B. : edu· 
c;ated at Cheltenham: joined the Indian 
Civil Service in Madras, r875 : served in 
the Foreign Department of the Govern· 
ment of India, and held various political 
appointments : bas been A.G.G. for Rajpu
tana since r 8g8: C.S.I., r9oo: K.C.S.I., 
1904-

MARTINDELL, SIR GABRIEL (1756? 
-1831) 

Born about 1756 : Cadet in "the Select 
Picket " corps, 1772 : Ensign in the Bengal 
N.J., r776: in the :.vrahratta war of r8o4-5: 
commanded the troops in Bundelkund, 
r 809, r812: captured the fort of Kalinjar, 
1812 : Maj-General, r8r3 : commanded a 
Division in the Nipal war, r8r4-5 : K.C.B., 
r8r5 : held a command in the Pindari 
war : and in Cuttack, r8r8 : Lt-General: 
commanded a Division at'Cawnpur, 1820: 
died at Baxar, Jan. 2, r83r. 

MARTYN, REV. HENRY (1781-1812) 

Son of John Martyn, a miner : born near 
Truro and educated at the grammar school 
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there, and at St. ] ohn's College, Cam· 
bridge: was Senior Wrangler in I8oi and 
first Smith's Prizeman: Fellow of St. 
] ohn's College, I 8oz : ordained in I 803 
and became a curate to the Rev. C. Simeon, 
at Cambridge: in I 8os he went out to 
India on the Bengal Establishment as a 
Military Chaplain, and worked at Serampur, 
Dinapur,and <;awn pur. Ini8IIhe obtained 
leave to visit Persia. Leaving Shiraz ini8Iz 
on his way vid Tabriz to E.>gland, he 
died of fev€r at Tokat, in Asia Minor, Oct. 
r6, I8rz. He had great zeal as a Mission
ary and laboured greatly, in spite of ill· 
health. He transla,ted the New Testament 
into Persian and Hindustani. Macaulay 
wrote an epitaph on him. 

MABZBAN, FARDUNJI (1787-1847) 

Born at Surat, 1787 : grandson of 
Dastur Kawoos (I7I7-7g), a founder of the 
Kadmi sect of the Parsis : went to Bom
bay, r8o5 : settled under Mulla Firoz (q.v.) 
as librarian, and became proficient in 
Oriental languages : was a book-binder, 
r8o8, and opened a printing-press, I8Iz, 
publishing, I8rs, an edition of the Avesta, 
in x8r5 a translation of the Dabistan, in 
r8x8 of the Avesta into Gujarati; 
published also translations of the Shah· 
nameh, r833; the Gulistan, r838; the 
!ostan (published posthumously, r849): 
and composed original poetry : with 
Mulla Firoz's help he brought out, on 
July I, x8zz, the first number of the 
Bombay Samachar, which still exists, and 
conducted it till Aug. r83z, when he failed 
in business, losing a ship, and in his journal· 
istic enterprize : he had to leave Bombay 
and go to the Portuguese settlement at 
Damaun,. I832 : he published a Persian 
dictionary, I832 : knew the principles of 
Oire11tal medicine, which he practised at 
Damaun : a social refomer among the 
Parsis: died at Damaun, March 23, I847· 

:MASON, REV. FRANCIS, D.D. (1799-
1874) 

Born at York, 1799: where his grand
~ather had founded a Baptist Society : 
m I8r8 joined an uncle in (he United 
States and went thence as a Missionary 
to India, to Burma : for years laboured 
among the Karens : translated the Bible 
into Karen : author of a Pali grammar, 
and a .Karen grammar of both dialects : 
The Story of a Working Man's Life, 

Burma, r86o; Fauna, Flora and Minerals 
of Burma : Profesor of Pali in the Govern· 
ment High School, Rangoon : died after 
a journey to Bhamo in I874· 

MASON, GEORGE HENRY MONCK 
{1825-1857) 

Born I825 : son of Captain Thomas 
Monck Mason, R.N. : joined the 74th 
Bengal N.I., I842 : Assistant A.G.G. in 
Rajputana, I847: Political Agent at 
Karauli: Resident at] odhpur, I857: when 
the I odhpur troops mutinied he arranged 
for the safety of the Europeans, and, on 
his way to join Sir George Lawrence (q.v.), 
was shot dead by mutineers, Sep. I8, I857· 

MASON, JOHN CHARLES (1798-1881) 
Born March, I798 : son of Alexander 

Way Mason : educated at Hackney and 
Warminster: appointed in the Secretary's 
office at the East India House, I8I7 : 
employed in confidential work, r8r7-37 : 
Secretary in the Mari~ branch : made a 
number of improvements : in the mutiny, 
arranged for transport of so,ooo. troops : 
Secretary at the India Office in the Marine 
and Transport Department, 1859: re· 
presented the Government of India in the 
Committee on the Transport Service, which 
led, in I867,'to the construction of troop· 
ships: died Dec. I2, I88I. 

MASSY, HENRY STANLEY (?

Entered the Bengal Army, I874, and 
became Lt-Colonel, I900: served against 
J owaki-Afridis, I877-8 : in the Afghan 
war, r878-8o : Burma war, I886-8 : 
second Miranzai expedition, I 89 I : Tirah 
campaign, I897-8 : G.B., 1903 : Com· 
mandant, Igth Bengal Lancers. 

MASSEY, WILLIAM NATHANIEL 
(1809-1881) 

Son of William Massey: born I8og: 
called to the bar from the Inner Temple, 
I844: Recorder of Portsmouth and Ply· 
mouth: M.P. for Newport and Salford, 
r855-65 : Under Secretary in the Home 
Department : Chairman of Committees 
in the House of Co=ons : succeeded 
Sir C. E. Trevelyan (q.v.), as Financial 
Member of the Supreme Council, April IO, 
I865, to April25, r868: Privy Councillor: 
M.P. for Tiverton, I87z-8I : wrote a 
History of Jlatt of• George III's reign. 
and Common Sense versus Common Law : 
died Oct. 25, l88r. 
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MASTER, CHARI ,ES GILBERT. 
(1833-190:3) 

I.C.S. : son of an A :chdeacon ot Man
chester : educated at Haileybury, 1852-
3 : went to India, x8; 4: was Commis
sioner of Income Tax, x86o-5 : Revenue 
Secretary to Governru.e. tt, Madras, I 877 : 
Chief Secretru~y.~82, a 1d Member of the 
Legisla tive Council: M ~mber of Council, 
Madras, r884-9 : C.S I., 1887 : died 
March g, 1903-

MASTER, WILLIAII CHARLES 
CHESTER (ISH- ) 

Born Nov. 6, x8zx : son of Colonel 
W. Chester Master: edu :a ted priva tely : 
entered the Army, 183 ), and became 
Colonel, 1863 : in the [ndian mutiny, 
1857-8, was· .at the reli ~f of Lucknow, 
commandant of Fort llambagh, pro
moted Lt-Colonel for serv: ce in the field : 
in the Oudh Caiilpaign, 185.:-9: c.B. 

' MATCHAM, GEORGE 1753-1833) 

I.C.S. : son of Simon ~ ilatchaiil, who 
was Member of Council, Bombay : born 
1753 : educated at Charterhouse : joined 
the E.I. Co.'s Civil Service : Resident at 
Broach : retired in 1783 : travelled to 
England through Persia, Ar~ia, Egypt, 
Asia Minor, Turkey, Greece, Hungary, 
etc. : died Feb. 3, 1833 · 

MATHER, REV. ROBERT COTTON 
(1808-1877) 

Missionary : son of James Mather : 
bqrn Nov. 8, 1808 : educated at Edin
burgh and Glasgow Universities and 
Homerton College : ordained, 1833 : 
went to India for the London Missionary 
Society : after Benares, settled at Mirza
pur,:founding a mission : built schools an:d 
churches : revised and edited the Bible 
in Hindustani : LL.D., Glasgow: wrote 
in Hindi and Urdu : wrote on Christian 
!lfissiotts i11 lttdia : and a commentary 
on the New Testament in Hindusta11i : 
and began one on the Old Test=ent : 
died April 21, 1877. 

MATTHEW, RIGHT REV. HENRY 
JAMES, D.D. (1837-1898) 

Educated at Trinity College, Cam
bridge: ordained, r86j: Chaplain on the 
Bengal Establishment from 1~66 : Arch
deacon of Lahore, 1878 : Bishop of 
Lahore, 1888 : D.D. : died Dec. 2, 1898. 

MAUDE, FRANCIS CORNWALLIS 
(1828-1900) 

Son of Capt. Ron. Francis Maude• 
R.N.: born Oct. z8, 1828: commanded 
the Royal . Artillery with Havelock's 
column : with Outraiil'S force at the 
Alambag~ : at the capture of Lucknow, 
1858 : Brevets, Major and Lt-Colonel : 
V.C. a11d C.B. : Consul-GeneJ<Pl at Warsaw, 
1876- 88: Military Knight of Windsor, 
1895 : died Oct. 19, 1900. 

MAUDE, SIR FREDERICK FRANCIS 
(1821-1897) 

Born Dec. 20, r 8z x : son of the Rev. 
Hon. J . C. Maude : joined the Buffs, 
x84o : served in the Gwalior campaign, 
1843-4 : at Punniar : through the 
Crimea: gained the V.C. there for con
spicuous and devoted bravery at the 
assault of the Reda11 : Colonel, r86r : 
Maj -General, r 868 : comma11ded a Di
vision in India, 1875-80 : and the znd 
Division of the Peshawar Field Force in 
the Afghan war, 1878-g : K.C.B. : General: 
retired, x885 : G.C.B., 1886 : died June 
zo, 1897· 

MAUNSELL, SIR FREDERICK 
RICHARD (1828- ) 

Born Sep. 4, x8z8 : educated at King 
Edward's School, Birmingham, Grosvenor 
College, Bath and Addiscombe : joined 
the Royal Engineers, 1846, and became 
General, r 887 : was in the Panjab cam
paign, 1848-g, at siege of Multan, and at 
Gujarat : in the Indian mutiny, 1857-8 : 
at Delhi and Lucknow : in the Oudh 
campaign, r 858: Afghan campaign, 1878: 
C.B., 1873 : K.C.B., 1897 : Colonel 
Commandant R.E., 1886. 

MAUNSELL, THOMAS (1822-

Maj-General : born Sep. xo, 1822 : son 
of George Meares Maunsell : educated at 
Clifton, Bristol and Trinity College, 
Dublin: entered the Army: was in the 
Panjab campaign : a t the siege of Multan, 
and at Gujarat, 1848-9 : in the Crimean 
war, 1854-5 : Indian mutiny, 1858 : 
C.B., 1875 : retired. 

MAURICE, REV. THOMAS (1784-1824) · 

Son of Thomas Maurice : born 1754 : 
educated at Christ's Hospital, Ealing and 
Bath, and at St. J ol">..n's and University 
Colleges, Oxford, 1774-8 : ordained: 
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held several curacies and a vicarage, 
1798 : assistant-keeper of MSS. in the 
British Museum, where he died March 30, 
r814 : one of the first to make the historv 
and religious of India generally known.: 
also "Wrote poems : published The History 
cf Hmdustan, 1795 ; A Dissertation on 
the Oriental Trinities, 18oo ; Indian 
Antiquities, r8o6; Modern History of 
Hi1f(lustan, Ito2-ro. 

MAYNE, GEORGE NISBET ( ? -

Entered the Army, 1874, and became 
Lt-Colonel, 1902: served in Afghan 
war, r878-8o : Burmese expedition, 1886-
8 : Chitral Relief Force, t895 : Tirah 
campaign, 1897-8 : at Dargai: in the 
South African war, 190o-2 : C.B., 1902. 

JIAYNE, JOHN DAWSON (1828-

Bom Dec. 31, 1828 : son of John 
Mayne, Barrister-at-law, Dublin : edu
cated at Trinity College, Dublin : called 
to the bar, 1854 : practised at the English 
bar, 1854-6: at the Madras bar, 1857-72, 
.and at the Privy Council, 1873-1903 : 
~ofessor of Law at Presidency College, 
Madras : Clerk of the Crown, High 
Court, Madras : Acting Advocate-General 
of Madras : Professor of Co=on Law to 
the Inns of Court, 1880-5 : author of 
Treatise on Damages, Commentaries on 
the Indian Penal Code, Hindtt Law and 
Usage, Criminal Law of India, etc. 

MAYNE, RICHARD CHARLES 
GRAHAM (1852- ) 

Bom Aug. 27, 1852 : son of Major 
Robert Graham Mayne : educated at 
Wellington: entered the Army, 1872, 
"Ud becanre Brevet-Colonel, 1900, in the 
Indian Staff Corps : in the Afghan war, 
I878-8o, in the Kabul-Kandahar march, 
and battle of Kandahar: Egypt, 1882, 
at Tel-el-Kebir : Zhob expedition, i89o : 

. in co=and of Mekran expedition, 
1898 : C.B. : China expedition, 1900. 

MAYNE, WILLIAM (1818-1855) 

Bom Oct. 28, 1818 : son of the Rev. 
Robert Mayne: educated at Addiscombe: 
joined the 4th Bengal N.I. in r837 : in 
the Afghan war, 1838-40: under Sir 
Robert Sale : at J ulgar, Oct. 3, 1840 : at 
the defence of J alalabad : at Istalif, 
Sep. 29, 1842 : Adjutant of the bodyguard 
to Lord Ellenborough : Commandant 

under Lord Dalhousie : at l\laharajpur, 
1843 : in co=and of the Hyderabad 
contingent, quieted the Dekkan, 1851-4: 
Brevet-Colonel: A.D.C. to Queen Victoria : 
died at Cairo, Dec. 23, 1855. 

MAYO, RICHARD SOUTHWELL 
BOURKE, SIXTH EARL OF 

(182:2-i~~.-

Viceroy and Governor-General : son of 
the fifth Earl : born Feb. 21, 1822 : took 
his degree at Trinity College, Dublin : 
LL.D. : travelled in Russia, 1845 : wrote 
St. Pete1·sbu.rg and lvloscow: l\I.P. 1847-
67 successively for Kildare, Coleraine 
and Cockermoutb : Chief Secretary for 
Ireland in three afiministrations, from 1852, 
1858, and 1866 : K.P. : be became 
Viceroy of India on Jan. 12', 1869 : was 
assassinated at Port Blair, Andaman 
Islands, Feb. 8, 1872. His administration 
was very successful, and concerned with 
matters. of great im;>ortance, . He met 
Sbrr Ali, the Amrr• of Afghanistan, in 
darbar at Umbala in :\larch, 1869, and 
established satisfactory relations. He ad
vocated the acquisition of influence over 
neighbouring States. He was opposed to 
any expansion of Persia. The Mayo 
College at Ajmir was founded for the 
education t!f young native chiefs, He 
initiated, with the help of his advisers, 
the policy of decentralization of the 
finances : paid much attention to Public 
Works, Railways, Irrigation, Forests, Port 
defences : while Education and Land 
Revenue measures were advanced, and a 
Department for Agriculture, Revenue and 
Co=erce was opened. The Lushai ex
pedition took place in 1871-2, but other
wise India was at peace. H.R.H. the 
late Duke of Edinburgh visited India in 
1869-70, Lord Mayo's personality, his 
great presence, his genial and dignified 
bearing, impressed all who carne into 
contact with him, He travelled widelv . 
His loss was greatly regretted by all 
classes in India. His body was conveyed 
to Ireland, after a funeral service at Cal
cutta. 

McBEAN, WILLIAM ( ? -1878) 

Maj-General : rose from being a drum
mer boy in the 93rd foot (the Sutherland 
Highlanders) to be lot-Colonel in command 
of the regt.: in which be served 45 years. 
He obtained his Commission in 1854. 'in 
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the Crimea : Lt-Colonel, r872: served all 
through the Crimea: in the mutiny was at 
Sir Colin Campbell's relief of Lucknow, a t 
Cawnpur, Kalinadi, siege and capture of 
Lucknow, Alaganj, Bareli and other 
actions, gaining the Victoria Cross for 
distinguished bravery : died in the hospital 
at ~'oolwich, that be might " die among 
the soldiers," on June r6, r878. 

McCABE, ROB~RT BLAIR ( -1897 ) 

I.C.S. : educated at Victoria School, 
J ersey : sent out to India, 1876 : served 
in Assam: in charge of the Naga Hills: a 
distinguished frontier officer : did much 
to civilize the Angami Nagas: in the 
difficulties with the Lushais showed 
great bravery and judgment : in Feb. 
1897, released captives in their bands : 
Inspr-General of Police, Assam : killed in 
the earthquake at Shillong, June, I 897 : 
wrote an outline gra=ar of the Angami 
Naga language. .... 
McCASKILL, SIR JOHN ( ? -1845) 

Entered the Army in the 53rd regt., 
1797 : served at Porto Rico and St. 
Lucia, 1797 : in the Mahratta war under 
Sir T. Munro and Brig-General Fritzler : 
present at the siege and capture of Sa tara, 
Singbar, etc. : and at the• taking of 
Sbolapur : a t the defeat of 5,ooo of the 
Peshwa's troops, r 818 : in the first Afghan 
war, commanded a Brigade in Pollock's 
force : at the forcing of the Khyber and 
at Tezin : defeated the Afghans at I stalif : 
K.C.B. : and Maj-General : Lt-Colonel of 
the 9th foot : General of Division at 
Mudki, where be was killed, Dec. r 8, 1845· 

McCLEVERTY, WILLIAM ANSON 
( 1806-1897 ) 

Lt-General : son of. Maj-General Sir 
Robert McCleverty : joined the 48th 
regt., I 8'Z4 : became General, 1876: 
co=anded against the Raja of Coorg, 
1834: in N. Zealand, 1847: co=anded 
the Madras District as l\1aj -General, 
186o-s : C. in C., Madras, r867-71 : 
died Oct. 6, 1897. 

McCLUER ( ? -1 794 ?) 

Commander in the Bombay Marine, 
and hydrographer : surveyed the Persian 
Gulf, 1785 : the bani. of soundings off 
Bombay, 1787, and performed other 
similar work in the Eastern seas : settled 

in the Peter I slands in 1793 : sailed for 
China, reached Macao, returned to the 
islands and sailed to Calcutta : left Cal
cutta and disappeared altogether. 

MeCRINDLE, JOHN WATSON 
(1825- ) ' 

Son of J obn l\1cCrindle : born Feb. 16, 
1825, near Maybole, Ayrshire : educated 
a t Maybole, and Edinburgl1' University : 
Stratton Gold Medal, 1853 : B.A., 1854 : 
:\LA., r 85 5 : was ·Classical Master . in 3 
Edinburgh schools, r854-9 : to India, 
r 8sg, as Principal of the Doveton College, 
Calcutta : entered Government service, 
r 866 : Professor, Patna College : Professor 
of Logic and Philosophy at Krisbnagar 
College: first Principal of the Patna 
College, r867 till r 88o, when be retired : 
Fellow, Calcutta University, r 86o : Exam
iner in History, Logic and Political 
Economy at the University : J..L.D. at 
Edinburgh, 1898. At Patna, with his 
wife's help, founded a school for native 
girls : his contributions to t]:le knowledge 
of Indian history comprise the following 
works : Ancient I ndia as descr"ibed by 
Megasthenes and Arrian, r877; The 
Commerce and Navigation of the Erythraean 
Sea, 1879 : Ancient India as described 
by Ktesias the Knidian, 1822; Ancimt 
I ndia as described by Ptolemy, r885 ; 
Invasion of India by A lexander the Great, 
1893, and 1896: Ancient I ndia as de
scribed in Classical L iterature, 1901 : these 
six books give a nearly complete collection 
of all works and incidental notices relating 
to India contained in reek and Roman 
literature : another o f his works, The 
Christian Topography of Cosmas, an 
Egyptian Monk, which be translated and 
edi ted for the Hakluyt Society in 1897, 
contains some valuable notices of Sokotra, 
Ceylon and India : Member of Council of 
the R.A.S., r 8or : also of R. Scot. G.S. : 
and contributed largely to its J ourna!. 

MeCULLOCH, WILLIAM (1816-1885) 

Lt-Colonel : son of J ohn Ramsay 
McCulloch : born Feb. 28, r 8r6 : edu
cated at Addiscombe : went to Calcutta 
in the Army, 1835 : joined the N.I. : 
Assistant t o" the Political Agent at :\!ani pur, 
1840: Political Agent there, 1845-63, 
and r 864-7 : retired a, Lt-Colonel from 
the Army in r867: died in r8 85 : wrote 
an Accotmt of the Valle;; of Mam:pur and 
the Hill Tribes, r 8sg. 
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McDONELL, WILLIAM FRASER 
. (1829-1894} 

I.C.S. : son of JEneas Ranald McDonell, 
of the Madras Civil Service: born Dec. 17, 
1829 : educated at Cheltenham and 
Haileybury : went out to Lower Bengal 
in r8so, and served chiefly in the Judicial 
line, as Judge of Krishnagar, and Patna: 
JudgeofthetHigh Court from 1874 to 1886, 
when he retired. He was a keen sports
man, and for years a Steward of the 
Calcutta Turf Club. A memorial was 
erected. in his honour, near the High 
Court. In the mutiny, he accompanied, 
as a volunteer, the expedition sent by 
General Lloyd under Captain Dunbar to 
the relief of the Arrah garrison : the 
party fell into an ambush and had to re
treat : the survivors reached a stream 
which had to be crossed in boats, but 
these were fastened to the bank, and the 
party was subjected to a heavy fire from 
the rebels. McDonell, at the imminent 
risk of his life, exposed himself to free one 
of the boats full of men, and, amidst a 
perfect storm of bullets, managed to un
fasten it, and it quickly drifted down the 
stream and out of range. For this gallant 
act he received the Victoria Cross. He 
subsequently was engaged in the opera
tions against Ko6er Singh in Bihar. He 
died at Cheltenham on July 31, 1894. 

MeGRIGOR, JAMES (1819-1863} 
Son of Lt-Colonel Charles McGrigor : 

born 1819 : educated at Addiscombe : 
joined the zrst Bombay N.I. in 1835 : 
served under Sir C. Napier in the Sind 
campaigns : in the mutiny commanded 
his regt. at Karachi : he was warned just 
in time of their intention to mutiny and 
massacre Europeans on Sep. r6, and with 
the greatest promptitude disarmed them: 
Lt-Colonel, r86z : drowned accidentally 
at Aden, June 28, r863. 

MciNROY, CHARLES (1838-
Bom March 3, 1838 : son of J. P. 

Mcinroy: educated at Wimbledon : en
tered the Army, r855, and became Colonel, 
r885 : served in the Indian mutiny, 
1857-9 : at the surrender of Kirwi, and 
in Central India : Abyssinian campaign, 
r868 : Egyptian war, r88z, Kassassin 
and Tel-el-Ket:.r : Burma expedition, 
r885-6 : Unemployed Supernumerary 
List since r895 : C.B., 1894· 

McLEOD, SIR DONALD FRIELL 
(1810-1872) 

Lieutenant-Governor : son of Lt-General 
Duncan i\IcLeod: born May 6, r8ro, at 
Fort William. Calcutta : educated at 
Edinburgh High School, Dulwich, Putney, 
and Haileybury : arrived in Bengal in 
1828, commencing his career in that 
province : in the Sagar and Nerbudda 
territories and Benares, 1831-49 : Com
missioner of J alandhar, 1849 : Judicial 
Commissioner of the Panjab, 1854 : was 
at Lahore during the mutiny of 1857 : 
C.B. : Lieutenant-Governor'of the Panjab, 
1865-70 : K.C.S.I. in 1866 : Chairman 
of the Sind, Panjab and Delhi Railway: 
he had pronounced religious opinions, and 
was a philanthropist : established the 
Panjab University, and had warm sym
pathy with the people : he advocated 
a greater encouragement of, ._Oriental 
studies, and the promotion of the acquisi
tion of Western knq;vledge through the 
vernacular. Sir J dhn Lawrence called 
him " cunctator " : he died from the effects 
of an accident on the London Underground 
Railway, Nov. 28, 1872. 

McLEOD, DONALD JAMES SIM 
• (18·!5- } 

Born Feb. 22, 1845 : son of Lt-General 
W. C. McLeod : educated at Kensington 
School : joined the Madras Army, 1861 : 
served on the Army Staff, India, 1877-
88 : D.Q.M.G. on service in Burma 
1886-7 : D.S.O. : Commanding~ 3rd 
l\Iadras Lancers, 1890-3 : C.B., 189R : 
Lt-General commanding troops in Burma. 

McLEOD, SIR JOHN CHETHAM 
(1831- } 

Born Jan. 23, 1831: son of Lt-Colonel 
Alexander McLeod : educated at St. 
Andrew's and Perth Academy : served 
for 32 years in 42nd Royal Highlanders : 
in Crimea, 1854-5 : Indian mutiny, 
1857-8 : Cawnpur, siege and capture of 
Lucknow, Aliganj, etc. : Brevet-Lt-Colonel 
and C.B. : Ashanti war, 1873-4: K.C.B., 
r874: Lt-General: retired: G.C.B., 
r89r. 

McMAHON, ARTHUR~ HENRY 
(li62- ) 

:\iajor: •born Nov. z8, 1862: son of Lt
General C. A. McMahon: educated at 
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Haileybury and Sandhurst : -joined t he 
Army, 1883, and Indian Staff Corps, 
r885 : entered the Panjab Commission, 
1887, and the Indian Political Department, 
1890 : Political Ag~nt at Zhob, 1891, and 
1893 : accompanied Durand Mission to 
Kabul, 1893 : C.I.E. : British Commis
sioner for demarcating boundary between 
Beluchistan and Afghanistan, 1894-6 : 
C.S.I. : Political Agent, Gilgit, 1897-8 : 
Political Agent, Dir, Swat, and Chit ral, 
1899-1901: Revenue and J udicial Com
missioner, Beluchistan, 1901 : Commis
sioner t o settle the Perso-Afghan boundary, 
1903 : Agent to the Govei:nor-General 
in Beluchistan, 1905 : F.S.A. : F.L.S. 

McMAHON, CHARLES ALEXANDER 
(1830-1894) 

Son of Capt. Alexander McMahon of 
the E. I. Co.'s service :born 1830 : reached 
India in 1847 : was eight years in the 
Madras N.I. : joineti. the Pan jab Com
mission in 1856: rose to be Commissioner 
and officiating Financial Commissioner : 
Maj-General : retired in r 885. He acted 
with vigour when the troops at Sealkot 
mutinied in 1857. He studied geology, 
petrology and mineralogy, publishing 
papers on the geology of the Yimalayas 
in the records of the Geological Survey 
of India. He was a Fellow of the Royal 
and Geological Societies, and President 
of the Geological Association in 1894-5 : 
died Feb. 2 I, 1904. 

McMAHON, SIR THOMAS, BARONET 
(1779-1860) 

General : son of John McMahon : 
entered the Army before 18oo : saw 
active service in almost every quarter of 
the globe : served in the Portuguese 
Army in the Peninsula : Adjutant
General in India : C. in C., Bombay, F eb. 
I 840, to April, 1847 : succeeded to the 
Baronet cy, 1817 : G.C.B. : Colonel of 
the 10th foot: died April 10, r86o. 

McMURDO, SIR WILLIAM MOGUNTA 
SCOTT (1819-1894) 

Son of Lt-Colonel Archibald McMurdo : 
born May 30, 1819 : educated at Sand
hurst : joined t he 8th foot in 1837 : went 
out to Karachi, 1841 : head of t J:ae Q.M.G. 
department in Sind, 1842-7 : in Sir C. 
Kapier's force in 1842: at Miani, 1843: 

and Hyden:lbad, r843 : was A.D.C. to 
Napier when c. in c.,- 1849-50: in the 
Afridi operations, and in the forcing of 
the Kohat Pass, r 850 : Director-General 
of the land transport corps in the Crimea : 
A.D.C. to Queen Victoria: Brevet-Colonel : 
C. B. : Colonel Commandant of the milit ary 
train, r857 : Inspr-General of Volunteers, 
186o-5 : commanded a Distri~t in Bengal, 
:r 87o-3: Maj -General, 1868: General, 
1878 : K.C.B., r88r : died March 2, 

1894· 

McNALTY, GEORGE WILLIAM 
(1837- ) 

Born 1837 : son of G. W. McNalty : 
educated at Dublin, Wiesbadeil and 
London : joined the Army Medical Staff, 
r 863, and r etired, 1892 : served in the 
British Ambulance in Franco-German 
war, 1871 : Ashanti war, 1873-4 : Russo
Turkish war : Afghan war, 1878-80, in 
the march from Kabul t o Kandahar : 
Egyptian war, 1882: Tel-el-Kebir: Hony. 
Surgeon to Viceroy of India : C. B. 

McQUEEN, SIR JOHN WITHERS 
(1836- ) 

Born July 20, 1836: son of Rev. J ohn 
McQueen, Chaplain E. I. Co. : educated 
at Edinburgh Academy, and Trinity 
College, Glenalmond : entered Indian 
Army, 1854 : became Lt-General, 1895 : 
served in the Indian mutiny: in 4th Pan jab 
Infantry at the siege of Delhi, relief of 
Lucknow, severely wounded (recommended 
for V.C.): at the battles of Agra, Cawnpur, 
Bareli and other engagements : served 
against the Kabul •Kheyl Waziris, 1859 : 
Mahsud Waziris, r 86o, and 1881 : Bizotis, 
r 869 : J owaki -Afridis, 1877-8 : com
manded the Queen's Own Corps of Guides, 
1871-3 : co=anded sth Panjab Infan
try in Afghan war, r878-8o, at Peiwar 
Kotal, Sherpur, etc. : Brevet-Lt-Colonel 
and C.B. : A.D.C. to Queen Victoria and 
Bre,•et-Colonel, 1881-93 : commanded 
the Hazara expedition, 1888 : .K.C.B., 
1889 : Military Secretary to Panjab 
Government, 1883-5 : commanded the 
Hyderabad Contingent , 1885-6 : and 
Panjab Frontier Force, r886- go : ap
pointed Colonel 57th Wilde's Rifles (late 
4th Panjab Infantry, Panjab Frontier 
Force), 1904: Unemployed Supernumer
ary List, 1897. 
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McRAE, HENRY NAPIER (1851-. 

Born Jan. 27, r8sr: son of Surgeon
Major 1 ames :\IcRae : educated privately : 
entered the Army, r87r, and the Indian 
Staff Corps, r874: served in Afghanistan, 
r878-8o : Bazar Valley expedition, etc. : 
in the Zhob Valley, r884: Hazara ex
pedition, r888, Brevet-Major : N.W. 
Frontier, r81i)7-98 : the relief of l\Ialakand, 
Buner, etc. : C.B. : Waziristan expedi
tion, 1901-2 : Officiating in Command 
of the Assam District: A.D.C. to H.M. the 
King. 

MeSWINEY, EDWARD FREDERICK 
HENRY (1858- , ) 

Born- 1858 : son of the Rev. J. H. 
McSwiney: educated at Oxford Military 
College and Sandhurst : entered the 
Army, r87g, and Indian Staff Corps, 
r882 : served in the Burma campaign, 
1886-8 : D.S.O. : Intelligence Depart-

. ment Headquarters, India, 1892-7 : 
Waziristan Field Force, 1894-5 : Pamir 
Boundary Commission, 1895, Brevet
Major: Kuram-Kohat Force as D.A.A.G., 
1897: Tirah campaign, 1897-8, Brevet
Lt-Colonel: War Offiee Intelligence De
partment, 18g8-9: China expedition, 
rgoo-r : Commandant 1st Lancers, 
Hyderabad Contingent, since r8g9 : C.B., 
1903-

MEADE, SIR RICHARD JOHN 
(1821-1894) 

Son of Captain John Meade, R.N. : 
educated at the Royal Naval School: 
entered the Bengal Army, 1838 : Lt
General, 1883 : General, 1889 : in the 
mutiny of r857-g, while in charge of a 
column, captured Tantia Topi (q.v.) : 
Political Agent at Gwalior : A.G.G., 
Central India, 1861 : C.C., Mysore, 
r87o : A.G.G. and Special Commissioner 
at Baroda, 1875 : Member of the Court 
for the trial of Malhar Rao, Gaekwar of 
Baroda, 1875 : Resident at Hyderabad, 
1876-81: died March 20, r8g4. 

MEDLICOTT, HENRY BENEDICT 
(1829-1905) 

Born Aug. 8, 1829 : son of Rev. Samuel 
Medlicott : educated at Trinity College, 
Dublin : appointed to Geological Survey 
of Ireland, 1851; England, 1853; and 
India, 1854 : Professor of Geology, 

Thomason College, Rurki, 1854: Volunteer 
in Bundelkund in the mutiny, 18'57-8 : 
Director of the Geological Survev of India, 
1878 : Fellow of the Calcutta University : 
author of A Manual of the Geolog)' of India, 
1878 : retired 1887 : F.G.S. and F.R.S. : 
died April 6, 1905. 

MEDOWS, SIR WILLIAM (1738-1813) 

Governor : son of Philip l\Iedows : 
born Dec. 31, 1838 : joined the soth regt., 
1756 : served in Germany, ·America, at 
Brandywine, 1776; at St. Lucia; at the 
Cape of Good Hope, 1781 : to India, 1782, 
co-operated with Sir E. Hughes in dispers
ing the French fleet under Suffrein : 
Governor and C. in C., Bombay, from Sep. 
1788, to Jan. 1790 : held similar appoint
ments at Madras from Feb. 1790, to Aug. 
1792: took the field, 1790, against Tippoo: 
took some places, but the campaign was 
generally unillccessful : Cornwallis took 
command in person jn 1791-2 : 1\fedows 
captured Nandidrut, Oct. 19, 1791 : led 
a column in the attack on Seringapatam, 
Feb. 1792 : to England in 1792: K.C.B.: 
General, 1798 : Governor of the Isle of 
Wight: C. in C. in Ireland 1801 : died 
Nov. I+• 1813. 

MEHTA, SIR PHIROZSHAH 
MERWANJI (I841i-

Born Aug. 1845 : B.A. in r864: called 
to the bar, 1868 : Municipal Commissioner 
of the Bombay Corporation, 1873 : . its 
Chairman, 1884-5 : Additional Member 
of the Legislative Council of the Governor 
of Bombay: elected representative of the 
non-official members of the Bombay 
Legislative Council to the Governor
General's Legislative Council : C. I.E., 
r895 : K.C.I.E., 1904 : presided over the 
sixth session of the Indian National Con
gress held at Calcutta, Dec. 18go. 

MEHTA, RUSTUMJI DHUNJIBHOY 
(1849- ) 

Born at Bombay, July 26, 1849: son 
of Dhunjibhoy Byramji .Mehta: educated 
at the Bombay Branch School and at the 
Bengal Academy from 186o, when his 
father settled in Calcutta : joined his 
father's business, Messrs. D. B. 1\Iehta and 
Co.: in rS;o wen toto Hongkong to manage 
a branch of the business there and visited 
Japan: went to England in 1877 to 
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purchase machinery for the " Empress of 
India Cotton Mills," and again in 1891 for 
the education of his sons : Sheriff of 
Calcutta, 1893 : Consul for Persia at 
Calcutta, 1899: Member of the Bengal 
Asiatic Society, · Port Commissioner, 
Calcutta : and Chairman of the Alipur 
Local Board: C. I.E. 

MEIKLEJOHN, SIR WILLIAM HOPE 
(1845- ) 

Born 1845 : entered the Bengal Army, 
r86r : was in the Black Mountain cam
paign, r868 : J owaki expedition, 1877-8 : 
Afghan war, r878-8o, at Ali-Masjid : in 
the Mahsud-Waziri expedition, 188r: 
Egyptian expedition, 1882, at Tel-el
Kebir: in the Waziristan · expedition, 
1894-5 : C.B. in the Malakand Field 
For<;e, 1897 : commanded Chakdara 
relief column: K.C.B., 1898 : Buner 
Field Force ; Afghan Boundary Com
mission, 1884-6 : C.M.G., .,1887 : com
manded Oudh Distric~ : retired. . 
MELLISS, SIR HOWARD (1847-

Colonel : born April z, 1847 : son of 
George Melliss : educated privately and 
at Sandhurst : entered the Army: in 
the Abyssinian campaign, r868, was at 
t he capture of Magdala : in the Intelligence 
Branch, Q.M.G.'s Department Simla: 
A.Q.M.G. of Indian contingent in Egypt, 
1882 : A.Q.M.G. Bombay Army: Military 
Attache in Burma, r885 : organized the 
Imperial Service Corps and became 
Inspr:General of Imperial Service troops 
of India : K.C.S.I., 1897. 

MELVILL, REV. HENRY (1798-1871) 

Son of Capt. Philip Melvill of the 73rd 
regt. : born Sep. 14, 1798 : Sizar of St.. 
John's College, and of Peter house, Cam
bridge : second Wrangler and Smith's 
prizeman, r821 : Fellow and Tutor: 
B.D., 1836 : incumbent at Camberwell, 
1829-43 : Chaplain of the Tower of 
London, 1840 : Principal of the E. I. 
College, Haileybury, from 1843 till the 
closing of the College in 1857 : Chaplain to 
Queen Victoria : Canon of St. Paul's from 
1856, and Rector of Barnes from r 863. 
His tenure of the Principalship of Hailey
bury is estimated to have been successful : 
of his success as a preacher there can be 
no doubt : he was note<t for his ~loquence, 
earnestness, and skilful management of 

hi; voice : published numerous sermons 
ar.d lectures: died Feb. 9· 187r. 

MELVILL, SIR. JAMES COSMO 
(1792-1861) 

Born 1792 : son of Captain Philip 
Melvill: was in the E. I. Co.'s home 
service from r8o8: auditor of Indian 
ac.counts, 1824 :Financial Secretary, 1834 : 
C1ief Secretary, 1836, until .r8s8. when 
tl .e Government of India was assumed 
b·r the Crown: Government Director of 
IHdian railways, 1858 : F.R.S., r 84r : 
R .C.B., 1853: died July 23, r86r. 

IYELVILL, SIR MAXWELL (1834--1887) 

I.C.S. : educated at Haileybury, 1853-5: 
"'ent out to Bombay, 1855 : was Judicial 
Commissioner in Sind: Puisne Judge 
o i the High Court Bombay, 1869-84: 
Jlo:ember of Council, Bombay, from April 
8 . r884 : C.S.I. , r886 : and K.C.I.E .• 
rS87: died at Poona Aug. 5· 1887. 

MELVILL, SIR PETER MELVILL 
(1803-1895) 

Entered the E. I. Co.'s military service in. 
Bombay, r8rg : was in the Revenue· 
~ urvey in Gujarat, r 822-7: A.D.C. to the 
( )Vernor of Bombay, 1828 : Assistant. 
to the Bombay Members of the Financial 
Commission, 1829 : First Assistant to the· 
Resident in Cutch and Sind, 1836: 
Political Agent in Cutch, 1838 : Secretary 
to the Bombay Government in the Military 
and Marine Departments, 1840-59: K.C.B. :: 
retired as Maj-General, 1861 :, Member 
of Lord Hotham's Committee on the 
Amalgamation of the Indian with the 
British Army, 186o: died Nov. +• 1895. 

MELVILL, PHILIP SANDYS (1827-

I.C.S.: born Nov. 29, 1827: son . of 
Philip Melvill : educated at Rugby and 
Haileybury : entered the Bengal Civil 
Serivce, 1846 : served in the Pan jab Com
mission up to the appointment of Judge 
of the Chief Court, Panjab, 1849-75 ! 
Member of the Commission for rhe trial 
of the Gaekwar of Baroda, 1875: Resident 
at Baroda r875-8r : C.S.I. 

MELVILLE, HENRY DUNDAS, FIRST' 
VISCOUNT (1742-1811) 

Son of Robert Dundas : born April 28, 
1742: educated at Edinburgh High 
School and University : Advocate, 17 63 ' 
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Solicitor-General for Scotland, 1766 : 
::11.P. for Midlothian and Newtown from 
r774--90 : Lord Advocate, r775-83 : 
Chairman in r78r of a Committee of 
Inquiry into the Carnatic war, and the 
state of the British possessions in S. 
India : in May, r782, carried Resolutions 
for the removal of Warren Hastings from 
the Governor-Generalship : an order to 
this effect was made, but cancelled : in 
1783 be bro•ught in a Bill to regulate the 
Government of India, which was given 
up for a Government measure with the 
same object. When Pitt's East India Bill 
was passed in r784, Dundas became a 
:'.fember of the Board of Control, and 
henceforth always had a potential voice 
in Indian affairs : he defended Warren 
Hastings in 1786, when Burke attacked 
his conduct in connexion with the war 
against the Rohillas : be called Hastings 
the "Saviour of India" : he was Home 
Secretary, I79I : President of the Board 
of Control, June 22, 1793, to April 25, 
r8or : in 1793 his speech in defence of 
the Government of India and in ·favour 
of the renewal of the East India Company's 
monopoly was highly applauded by Pitt : 
Secretary for War. 1794-r8or: Keeper 
of the Privy Seal of Scotland, r8oo : 
created Viscount Melville in rBoz : First 
Lord of the Admiralty, r8o4-5 : was 
impeached for malversation of public 
moneys, 1806, and acquitted, and restored 
in r8o7 to the Privy C01mcil, from which 
his name bad been removed : be refused 
an Earldom : died May 28, r8n. His 
influence over Indian affairs was great 
during his connexion, either as Member, 
or as President, with the Board of Control, 
though Mr. James Mill contests the value 
of his advice. 

MELVILLE, HENRY DUNDAS, THIRD 
VISCOUNT (180~-1876) 

General: born Feb. 25, 1801 : son of 
the second Viscount and grandson of the 
first Viscount Melville (q.v.): entered the 
Army, r8r9: commanded the 83rd 
regt. in Canada, 1837-8 : and the Bombay 
column of the Panjab Army, at the siege 
of !lfultan and at Gujarat, 1848-9 : C.B. 
and thanks of Parliament and the E. I. 
Co. : succeeded as Peer,185r : commanded 
in' Scotland, r8s6: Governor of Edin
burgh Castle, r86o : G.C.B. 1865 : A.D.C. 

to King William IV and Queen Victoria : 
died Feb. r, r876. 

MENPES, MORTIMER ( ? - ) 

Eminent painter: has travelled round 
the world : author of many illustrated 
books, including World Pictures, 1902 : 
The Darbar, 1903 : R.I. : R.E. : F.R.G.S. 

MEREWETHER, SIR WILLIAM 
LOCKYER (1825-1880) 

Son of Serjeant Henry Ahvorth l\Iere
wether: born Feb. 6, 1825 : educated 
at Westminster : joined the Bombay 
Army in 1841 : served with the zrst :\.I. 
in the Sind campaign of 1842-3 : present 
at the battle of Hyderabad: in the S. 
:'.Iahratta campaign : in the Sind Irregular 
Horse on the Upper Sind frontier from 
r847 : defeated a large body of Bugtis : 
at the siege and capture of ~rultan, in 
1848-9 : at Gujarat and the pursuit and 
surrender of the Sikhs : in charge of the 
Sind frontier in r856, crushed tribal re
beUimlS and insubo~nation ot his troops: 
C.B., 186o : Militarv Secretarv to the 
Bombay Government, r861 : . Resident 
at Aden in 1865 : conducted active 
operations against the Fudhli tribes : 
and the negotiations with King Theodore 
of Abyssinia, r866-7: commanded the 
pioneer fo~e in Abyssinia, r867 : KC.S.I., 
r868, and Chief Commissioner in Sind 
1868-77 : :\fember of the Council of India 
from Nov. r877: died Oct. 4• 188o. 
He is well remembered in Sind and in 
Bombay as a keen soldier of the school of 
John Jacob ; a skilful Political Officer, his 
administration was popular and based 
upon full knowledge of the country. 

MERIVALE, HERMAN (JSDB-1874) 

Born Nov. 8, 1806 : son of John Herman 
Merivale: educated at Harre"·· and 
Trinity College, Oxford (Scholar) : Ireland 
Scholar, r825 : Fellow of Balliol College. 
r8z8.: called to the bar at the Inner 
Temple, r832 : Professor of Political 
Economy at Oxford, 1837, and lectured 
on " Colonization and Colonies " : Assist· 
ant Under Secretary for the Colonies, 
1847 : permanent Under Secretary, r84S : 
transferred in 1859 to the permanent 
Under-Secretaryship for India: C.B.: 
D.C.L. Oxford, 1870 : died Feb. 8, r874 : 
he devoted himseV to literature as oppor
tunities •offered: completed Parkes' 
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L ife of S ir Philip Francis : wrote the secon d 
volume, Sir H erbert Edwardes writing the 
first, of the Life of Sir H mry Lawrence : 
"Hisi<Jrical Studies" : for the Edit~burgh 
Review for forty years : also in the Quar
ltWly Review and Pall Mall Gazette. 

l!riETCALFE, CHARLES THEOPHILUS, 
BARON (1785-1846) 

Governor-General (provisional) : I.C.S. : 
born Jan. 30, 1785, at Calcutta: son of 
~ajor Thomas Theophilus Metcalfe. after
wards Director of the E. I. Co. and Baronet : 
educated at Bromley and Eton : to 
Calcl!.tta as a "writer" in the E. I. Co.'s 
service in Jan: 1801 : the first Student of 
the College of Fort William : Assistant 
Resident at Daulat Rao Sindia's Court : 
in the Goverqor-General's office, 1803 : 
P olitical Officer with Lake, in the Mahratta 
war, 1804 : at the storming of Deeg, Dec. 
24: Assistant t o Resident at Delhi, 
r8o6 : on a special mission t o Ranjit 
Singh at Lahore, 18o8, leading up to the 
treaty of 1809 : D;puty Secretary with 
Lord Minto, r Bog-ro : Resident a t 
Gwalior, 1810: Resident a t Delhi, r 8rr
rg : Secretary in the Secret and Political 
Department and Private Secretary to the 
Governor-General, Marquess of Hastings, 
J an. 181g-Sep. 1820 : Resident at H ydera
bad, r82o : had to deal with the case of 
the banking firm of Palmer & Co. : 
succeeded to the Baronetecy, 1822 : in 
1825, Resident at Delhi and A.G.G., 

ajputana : Member of the Supreme 
Council, Aug. 1827-Nov. 1834 : Governor 
of Agra, Nov. 1834: acting Governor
General, March, 1835-March, 1836 : 
l iberated the Press: G.C.B., 1836 : 

ieutenant-Governor of the N. W . P ., 
June, 1836, to June, '1 838 : dis
appointed of the Governorship of Madras : 
esigned : Privy Councillor : appointed 

Governor of J amaica, 1839-42: Governor
General of Canada, 1843-5 : suffered 
rom cancer in the cheek : lost sight of 

an eye: created a Peer, 1845 : died 
ep. 5. 1846 : his bust is at the Metcalfe 

Hall, Calcutta. His epitaph was written 
y Macaulay, including the words, " A 

statesman tried in many high posts and 
difficult conjunctures and found equal 
to all. The three greatest dependencies 

f the British Crown were successiyely 
entrusted to his care. In India, his 
ortitude, his wisdom, h~s probi)y and his 

moderation are held in honourable remem 
brance by men of many races, languages 
and religions," etc., etc. 

METCALFE, JAMES (1817-1888) 

Born r8r7 : natural son of Lord Met
calfe (q.v.): educated at Addiscombe : join
ed the 3rd Bengal N.J., 1836 : inherited 
£so,ooo from his father : A.D.C. to Lord 
Dalhousie, 1848-53 : · as interpreter t o 
C. in C. in India, with Sir Co!i!l. Campbell, 
1857-60: C.B.: Brevet Lt-Colonel: r e
t ired, 1861 : died March 8, 1888. 

METCALFE, SIR THEOPHILUS JOHN, 
BARONET (1828-1883) 

I.C.S. : son of Sir Thomas Theophilus 
Metcalfe, fourth Baronet, and nephew 
of Lord Metcalfe : born at Delhi, Nov. 
28, 1828 : educated at Addiscombe and 
Haileybury : joined the E . I. Co.'s service 
in 1848 : became Baronet, 1853: Magis
trate at Delhi at the outbreak of the 
mutiny,. May, 1857: gave information to 
the magazine officers at Delhi : with the 
Army before Delbi : foremost in tbe work 
of r etribution : Assist ant to the Agent 
at Delhi : C.B., r 864 : retired, r866 : 
died Nov. 1 0, r 883. 

MEURIN, RIGHT REV. LEO, D.D. 
(1825-1895) 

Vicar Apostolic of Bombay (Catholic) : 
of French extraction : born in Berlin, 
June 23, 1825 : entered the Society of 
J esus (German Province), April 3, r 853 : 
arrived in India, Oct. 1858 : was Military 
Chaplain at Poona, parochial priest at 
Candolim and Bombay Cathedral : Supe
rior of the Diocesan Seminary, r86o: 
nominated, 1867, Bishop of · Arcalon in 
partibus, and Vicar Apostolic over the 
Vicariate of Bombay and Western India: 
also, in 1867, Superior of the Jesuit 
Mission: consecrated, Feb. 2, r 868, hence
forward residing at the Fort Chapel, 
Bombay: attended the Vatican Council 
a t Rome, r 86g- 7o : acted, r876-7, as 
Visitor Apostolic to the commun{ty of 
the Syrian rite on the Malabar coast : 
recqlled to Rome, July, r886, and made 
Archbishop of Mauritius: died June 1, 
1895 ; buried in the Cathedral there. In 
Bombay he showed himself a ruler of vast 
enterprise in founding schools, ·colleges and 
missions, as well as delivering public 
lectures on religious subjects, chiefly of 
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interest to Hindus and Parsis : through 
a newspaper controversy, he converted 
Luke Rivington, a prominent AngFcan 
clergyman in Bombay, to the Catholic 
faith. A volume of his Select Works was 
edited after his death, chiefly pamphlets 
and Pastorals : he founded the Pastoral 
Gazette and the Indian ,1Iessenger: his 
zeal and talents did much for the prestige 
of his Chll{ch in Western India. He 
played an important part in the establish
ment of St. Xavier's High School and 
College, Bombay (now about r,400 pupils 
and 300 University students) ; St. Mary's 
College, Bombay (now about 250 boarders 
and soo day scholars) ; St. Vincent's High 
School, Poona (now about 400 day scholars); 
an Orphanage at Bandora (now about soo); 
a College at Mangalore, and other edu
cational and charitable institutions. 

MEYRICK, JAMES JOSEPH (1834-

Born Sep. 6, r834 : son of Theobald 
Meyrick : educated at City of London 
School and Royal Veterinary College, 
London : served in the R.A., in Canada 
and Egypt : superintendent of horse
breeding operations in the Panjab, r878-
8o : Egyptian campaign, r882, C.B. : 
author of Stable 11'[ anagement and Preven
fio•~ of Disease among Horses in India: 
Veterinary Manual for use of Native Horse
owners in India, translated into Hindu· 
stani. 

MICHEL, SIR JOHN (1804-1886) 

Field }.1arshal : son of General John 
Michel : born Sep. r, r8o4 : educated at 
Eton: joined the 57th foot in r823: at the 
R.M.C., Sandhurst, r832-3 : A.D.C. to his 
uncle, Sir H. Fane (q.v.), when C. in C. in 
India, 1835-9 : commanded Brigades 
in the Kafir wars of r846-7 and r852-3 : 
C.B. : Chief of the Staff of the Turkish 
contingent in the Crimean war: to Bom
bay in r858: commanded the Malwa 
Field Force : in several engagements 
defeated Tantia Topi, who was eventually 
captured and hanged: K.C.B.: com
manded a Division in China, r86o : at 
the occupation of Pekin : burned the 
Summer Palace: G.C.B., r87r : Lt-General, 
r866: General, r874: commanded the 
forces in Ireland, r 875-80 : Field Marshal, 
r885 : died lllay 23, r886. 

MIDDLETON, NATHANIEL ( ? - ? ) 

In the service of the E. I. Co: appointed 
Resident at the Court of Shuja-ud-daula, 
Nawab of Oudh, by Warren Hastings, 
I774 : recalled from Lucknow in the same 
year, after the Rohilla war, by the majority 
in Council, but reinstated in r776 : seems 
to have incurred the displeasure of Hast
ings by his slowness in pressing Asaf-ud
daula, the new 1\ awab, for the treasure 
of the Begams of Oudh : later, Middleton 
was called as a witness at the trial of 
W. Hastings, r788-94. 

MIDDLETON, RIGHT REV. THQMAS 
FANSHAW, D.D. (1769-1822) 

Son of Rev. 'Jhomas Middleton: born 
Jan. 26, 1769 : educated at Christ's 
Hospital, and Pembroke College, Cam
bridge: ordained in 1792 : curate of 
Gainsborough : brought out weekly The 
Country Spectator, 1792-3 : Rector of 
Tansor, I795 ; of Bytham, r8o2 : published 
The Doctrine of the {;reek Article applied 
to the Criticism and"the Illustration of the 
]1:ew Testament, r8o8: D.D., r8o8: Pre
bendary of Lincoln, r8og : Vicar of St. 
Pancras, r8rr : Archdeacon of Hunting
don, r8r2: edited the British Critic, r8rr : 
appointed the first Bishop of Calcutta : 
consecrat~. May, r8r4 : reached Calcutta 
1\ov. r8r4: established schools and 
committees : made long visitation tours 
in S. India, Bombav, l\ladras : founded 
Bishop's College at -Howrah, opposite to 
Calcutta, r82o: died of fever at Calcutta, 
July 8, r822: his monument is in St. 
Paul's Cathedral, London : F.R.S. and 
Vice-President of the Asiatic Society of 
Bengal. 

MILES, WILLIAM ( -1860) 

Joined the Bombay 1\.I., r8oo : served 
at Baroda: made a treaty in r82o with 
the Raja of Rodanpur : commanded a 
regt. in the first Burmese war: took 
i\Iergui : made a treaty with the Suigam 
chiefs, in Gujarat, in r826 : Political 
Officer at Palanpur, r829 : retired, r834 : 
1\faj-General: died l\Iav 21, r86o: trans
lated works on the History of Hyder 1\"atk, 
r842 : and History of the Reign of Tipu 
Sultan, r844. 

MILL, JAMES (1773-1836) 

Philosopher ~d historian : born in 
r773 : son of a shoemaker : educated 
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at Montrose Academy and Edinburgh 
University : studied philosophy: was 
licensed as a preacher in 1798, and became 
a tutor : went to London in r8oz, for a 
literary career. In r8o6 he began his 
History of British India, which he com
pleted in r 8r8, writing, besides, largely for 
Periodicals·, Reviews, the Encyclopadia 
Britannica, etc., etc. : he was the friend of 
Bentham, Ricardo, Joseph . Hume, Lord 
Brougham, George Grote, etc., and held 
pronounced views on political economy, 
utilitarianism, etc. : has been called the 
founder of · Philosophic Radicalism. He 
was appointed to the India Office in 1819 
as an Assistant Examiner of Correspond
ence, and by r83o was at the head of the 
office, and had great influence with his 
official superiors. Before the renewal of 
the E. I. Co's charter in r833 he was 
examined for days before the House . of 
Commons Committee, and did not advocate 
the application of his advanced views to 
India: he was the father of John Stuart 
Mill (q.v.): died Ju~,. 23, r 836. A new 
edition of his History was brought out, 
with notes b y H. H. Wilson (q.v.). 

MILL, JOHN STUART (1806-1873) 

The philosopher : son of James Mill 
(q.v. ): born May zo, r 8o6 :• educated 
privately : he was never in India, but was 
connected with it by joining the India 
House as a junior clerk in r 823 : he was 
third in the office, on £r,zoo a year, when 
his father died in r836 : chief of the office 
in r8s6, on £z,ooo a year : he prepared, 
in 1858, the document in which theE. I. Co. 
stated their case against their threatened 
termination : when the statute of r8s8 
was passed and the government of the 
E. I. Co. came to an end, Mill retired on a 
pension of £r,soo a year. It is said that, 
for 23 years, he wrote all the political 
despatches from the India House : he 
wrote no single special work on India : 
died May 8, r873· 

MILL, REV. WILLIAM HODGE, D,D. 
(1792 ?-1853) 

Born about 1792 : educated by Dr. 
Belsham, the Unitarian preacher: went 
to Cambridge: sixth Wrangler in r 8r3 : 
Fellow of Trinity College, r8I4 : for 5 
years studied Oriental languages : ap· 
pointed Principal of .Bishop's College, 
Calcutta, r Szo, then recentlr e~tablished : 

learnt Sanskrit and the vernacular lan
guages : published an Arabic version of the 
Book of Common Prayer and the Psalms : · 
and the Christa Sangita, the Life of Christ, 
rendered into s,ooo stanzas of Sanskrit, 
his own compilation : gave much atten-· 
tion to education: was Vice-President of 
the Asiatic Society of Bengal : deciphered 
the inscriptions on the Allahabad column, 
and wrote on the inscriptio41s 'On pillars 
and on the ancient history of India : 
returned to England, r837: failed as a 
candidate for the Sanskrit Professorship 
at Oxford : became Chaplain to the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, r839 : and 
Christian Advocate at Cambridge, r84o :. 
also Regius Professor of Hebrew there, 
1848, and a Canon of Ely : F.R.A.S. : 
a profound ,Oriental scholar: D.D. : 
died Dec. zs . r853. 

MILLER, SIR ALEXANDER EDWARD 
(1828-1903) 

Born Aug. 28, 1828 : educated at Rugby 
and had a distinguished career at Trinity 
College, Dublin, 1851 : was called to the 
bar from Lincoln' s Inn; r854: Q.C. and 
Bencher in r872. From . 1877-88 he was. 
a Member of the Railway Commission : 
Knight Bachelor in r88g : a Master in 
Lunacy from r889 to 91 : Legal Member 
of the Governor-General's Supreme Coun
cil, r8gr-6, when he retired : Honorary 
LL.D. in 1875, and C.S.I. in 189 : died at 
Ballycastle, County Antrim, Sep. 13, 
1903· 

MILLER, JOHN ONTARIO ('1857-

r.c.s. : born Aug. 7, r 857: educated 
at King's College, Aberdeen : joined, in · 
r879, the Civil Service in the N.W.P.: 
Private Secretary to tlie Lieutenant
Governor :rose t o be Chief Secretary to the 
Government, N.W.P. and Oudh, r8g8-
rgoz : Secretary to the Government of 
India in the Revenue Department, 
1902-5 : Private Secretary to Lord 
Curzon and Lord Ampthill, Viceroys of 
India, 1903-4 : C5.I., 1901 : Chief 
Commissioner of the Central Provinces, 
1905-

MILLER. REV. WILLIAM (1838-

' Born Jan. 13, 1838 : educated at 
Marischal College, Aberdeen, and New 
College, Edinburgh : Principal of the 
Madras Christian College since r863 

u 
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l\lember of the Legislative Council. 
Madras, 1893-7 : Moderator, free Church 
of Scotland, 1896-7 : Vice-Chancellor of 
the University of Madras, 1902-3 : author 
of several educational and religious works. 

MILLER, WILLIAM HENRY {1805-
1873) 

Maj-General: born May r, r8o5 : son 
of Major W.•Miller : educated at Addis
combe: entered the Madras Artillery, 
r823 : present iu several actions against 
insurgents in Mysore, r83r : commanded 
the Artillery Brigade with the Sagar 
Field Force : under Sir G. C. Whitlock, 
in Bundelkund, r858: again in several 
actions: lost his right arm at Banda, 
April 19, r858 : A.D.C. to the Queen : 
Maj-General and C.B. : retired, r86o : 
President of the Prize Committee in the 
Banda and Kirwi prize case : a great 
shikari and authority on all sport : died 
May 15, r873. 

MILLETT, FREDERICK { ? -1856) 

I.C.S.: was in the Civil Service, r8r6-
48 : Member of the Indian Law Commis
sion: Member of the. Supreme Council 
from 1845 until he retired : died r856. 

MILLS, SIR CHARLES, BARONET 
(1792-1872) 

Born r792 : son of William Mills : 
Director of the E. I. Co., 1822: was M.P. 
for Northallerton: Member of the Council 
of India, 1858-68 : made Baronet in 
r868 for his public services as Member of 
Council' died Oct. 4, r872. 

MILLS, JOHN (1722-1811) 

Captain : was in the Black Hole at 
Calcutta, June, r756, and there gave up 
his place at the window to J. z. Holwel! 
(q.v.) : his pocket-book supplied Orme 
(q.v.) with his account of the siege of Cal
cutta, 1756 : he survived 55 years, dying 
in r8rr. 

.MILifAN, RIGHT REV. ROBERT, D.D. 
{1816-1876) 

Third son of Sir William George Milman, 
Bart.: born Jan. 25, 18r6: educated at 
Westlll.inster and Exeter College, Oxford: 
Scholar: B.A., r838 : D.D., r867 : 
ordained, 1839 : Vicar of Chaddleworth, 
r84o: of Lambourn, r85r: held the 

living of Great Marlow from r862 until 
he went to Calcutta as Bishop in March, 
r867 : was energetic in touring round 
his extensive diocese : and in his visita
tions as Metropolitan : he belonged to 
the High Church party: desired to in
crease the number of the Bishops in 
India, pressing specially for the erection 
of a Bishopric in Lahore : as a good lin
guist he mastered several native languages, 
so as to be able to preach in them : he 
was much loved and respected by all 
classes, including the natives : died at 
Rawal Pindi on March r5, r876 : the 
Government erected a memorial to him 
in the Cathedral at Calcutta: the Notifica
tion issued by the Government testified 
to Dr. Milman's indefatigable energy, 
his charity and munificence, his zeal in 
promoting all good works, especially the 
education of the poorer classes of Euro
peans in India, and his broad and benevo
lent sympathies with all classes of the 
community. 

MILLS, LAWRENCE HEYWORTH 
{1837- ) 

Born 1837 : son of P. L. Ylills : educated 
at New York Uniyersity: came to Oxford, 
r887, on '?he invitation of Prof. Max 
11-Ililler, and has resided there since : 
Professor of Zend Philology at Oxford 
since r8g8 : succeeded Professor Dar
mesteter at his request, on" Sacred Books 
of the East" : author of translations of 
Gathas with Zend, Pahlavi, Sanskrit and 
Persian texts. 

MINCHIN, JAMES INNES {1825-1903) 

I.C.S. : born r825 : educated at Hailey
bury, 1842-3 : went out to Madras, 
1844 : rose to be Collector of Kurnool for 
6 years, Collector and Political Agent, 
Vizagapatam : Chief Secretary to the 
Madras Government : Additional ::lfember 
of the Governor-General's Legislative 
Council, r868 : Acting Resident of Travan
core and Cochin: left Madras, 1871 : a 
great proficient of the game of chess : 
Honorary Secretary of the St. George's 
Chess Club : a classical scholar, contribut
ing to the Academy and other journals : 
wrote Sonnets Ex Oriente, and translated 
Dante's ~vina CPlmedia, 1885 ·: a keen 
sportsman : died Jan. 18, 1903. 
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MINOCHER-HOMJI, MANECKJI 
BARJORJI (1840-1898) 

Indian journalist and novelist : born 
July 30, r840: educated at the Elphin
stone Institution, Bombay: served in 
the Military Board office: editor pf the 
Dost-i -Hind, r86r : and the Sz~ryodaya, 
r 864-6 : editor and part-proprietor of 
the Bombay Samachar, r866, with which 
he was connected intimately till his 
death, raising it to a leading position 
among native papers in W. India : its 
sole proprietor from r87r : brought out 
the Loke-mitra, or " People's Friend," 
r 868 : a great humorist, he conducted a 
comic weekly the Daterdoo (the Scythe) 
1874-90, in which he published his novel 
of Farsi social life, r878-87, until be 
closed "this paper. He wrote much on 
the foreign policy and relations of Eng
and and India, and the European position 

of the rulers of India : published rz vols., 
1879, of the ancient Persian legends of 
ran,• which he call~'l Btt1'io1'nama : cul-

~
ivated Ind;an music scientifically, and 
ublisbed a collection of Indian odes : 

~as a member of the Indian Philharmonic 
f>Ociety : made a great reputation among 
[ndian journalists : his editorship of the 
lsamachar beiitg formally ackfrowledged 

~e:~:,:;:::L.:~:·.:~~:~ .:::~ 
EARL OF (1751-1814) 

Governor-General : son of Sir Gilbert 
lliot, Bart. : born April 23, 1751 : 

~
ducated privately, at the Pension Mili
aire, Fontainebleau; Edinburgh, and at 
hrist Church, Oxford : called to the bar 

at Lincoln's Inn, r774 : M.P. for Mor
petb, 1776-84 : for Berwick, 1786-90: 
;choolfollow of Mirabeau and friend of 
Burke: in 1787-8 he at first carried " 
motion in Parliament, condemning the 
conduct of Sir Elijah Impey at Calcutta, 
chiefiy about the trial of Nuncomar (q.v.): 
but the motion was afterwards lost : he 
tried, but failed, to become the Speaker 
of the H ouse of Commons : M.P. for 
Helston, 1790 : D.C.L. Oxford, 1793 : in 
1794-6 he was Governor of the Protec
torate of Corsica : returned to England 
in 1798, and was made Baron Minto : 
Envoy and Minister-Plenipotentiary at 
Vienna, 1799 : F.R.S. LtJndon ood Edin
burgh, r8o3 : President of the Board of 

Control, r 8o6, and Governor-General of 
India, July, r 8o7, to Oct. r8r3: reformed 
the finances of India, despatched Mis
sions to Kabul, Lahore and Persia, to 
make alliances, with the obje<:t of defence 
against French invasion : made a treaty 
with Sind : he annexed Amboyna, r8ro; 
the Molucca Islands, the Isle of Bourbon, 
the Mauritius, and went himself on the 
expedition under the milita!-y co=and 
of Sir S. Auchmuty to Java in r 8rr. He 
endeavoured to introduce reforms into 
the native government of Oudh, and paid 
much attention to the internal administra
tion of India generally, in respect of 
the press, religious toleration, education, 
the suppression of local disturbances : 
he was created Earl of Minto and 
Viscount Melgund, r 8r3 : he embarked 
for England in Dec. r8r3: arrived 
there in May r 8r4: died June 21, 
r 8r4, and was buried in Westminster 
Abbey. ' 

MINTO, GILBERT JOHN MURRAY 
KYNYNMOND ELLIOT, FOURTH 
EARL OF (1845- ) 

Viceroy and Governor-General ; born 
July 9• r845 : son of third Earl: educated 
at Eton and Trinity College Cambridge ; 
B.A : in the Scots Guards, r867-7o : was 
in Paris during(the Co=unist outbreak, 
r87r ; correspondent, three years later, for 
the Morning Post, with the Carlist Army 
in Biscay and Navarre :served with the 
Turkish Army in the Russo-Turkish war, 
r877: at the bombardment of Nikopolis, 
and the crossing of the Danube : with Lord 
Roberts in the Afgha.n war, 1878-9; 
was nearly accompanying Cavagnari 
(q.v.) to Kabul, r 879 : Private Secretary 
to Lord Roberts on his mission to the Cape, 
r88r : wa~ a volunteer, as Captain in 
the Mounted Infantry in Egypt, r882 ; 
wounded, and rejoined : Military Secre
tary to the Marquis of Lansdowne, when 
Governor-General of Canada, r 883-5 : 
Chief of the Staff to Gene·ral Middleton 
in quelling the Riel r ybeilion in N.W. 
Canada, r885 : candidate for Hexham, 
r 886: succeeded to the title, r89r : 
Governor-General of Canada, r898-1904 ; 
received there T.R.H. the Prince and Prin7 
cess of Wales; appointed Viceroy and 
Governor-General of India, August, 
1905 : G.C.M.G., r8g8: P.C., J .P.: Hony. 
LL.D. Toronto. 
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I MITRA, DINA BANDHU, RAI 
. BAHADUR (1829-1873) 

Born in 1829 : educa ed at the Hare 
School and the Hindu College : while a 
student, began to write in Bengali and 
contribute to the Sambad ~vakar, 
edited by Iswar Chanda Gupta: in r855 
went to Patna as Postmaster : within 
two years became Inspector of Post 
Offices in Orissa, and subsequently at 
Nadia and Dacca: in r858, while at 
Dacca, publis_!:led the celebrated Bengali 
novel, NilDarpan, or the Mirror of Indigo, 
which was translated into English in r86o, 
under the superintendence of the Rev. 
James_ Long (q.v.), of the Church Mis
sionary Society: in r87o became Super
numerary Inspecting Postmaster of Cal
cutta: in r87r accompanied the Lushai 
expedition as Superintendent of Postal 
I ntelligence : in r872 made a Rai Bahadur: 
died Nov. ·I, r873 : wrote many Bengali 
books in prose and verse, and is generally 
regarded as the gr~,.est humorist of the 
Bengali language . . 

MITRA, DWARKANATH (1833-1874) 

Son of a Law Agent practising in the 
Hughli Courts: educated in the Hughli 
and Presidency Colleges, whe~ he had a 
distinguished career : joined the Calcutta 
bar as a Pleader in r 856, and in r 86z, 
when the High Court was established, was 
the leader of the Native bar: distin
guished himself in arguing the case of the 
-raiyats in the famous Rent case of r 865 
before a full bench of r 5 judges : became 
Government Pleader, and was promoted 
t o the High Court Bench in r867. He 
studied Comte in the original French, and 
corresponded with some eminent Positiv
ists : was a Fellow of the Calcutta 
University : was a "most learned, up
right, able and independent judge," 
remarkable for his intellectual qualities, 
his keen discrimination, his retentive 
memory and his wonderful command of 
the English language : was a great 
reader: died Feb. 25, r874· · 

MITRA, · KISOR! CHAND (1822-1873) 

Brother of Piari Chand Mitra (q.v.): 
born May, 1822 : educated at the Hare 
School and Hindu College : appointed, 
in 1844, Assistant Secretary to the Asiatic 
Society : ' his writing~ attra~ted such 
favourable notice that he was appointed a . 

Deputy Magistrate in r 846 : for some 
years Junior Magistrate in Calcutta, but 
lost his appointment: then devoted 
himself to literature and politics ; con
ducted a newspaper until his health failed, 
and wrote constantly in the Calcutta · 
Review, and a life of Dwarka N ath Tagore : 
he set on foot a Social Reform Association: 
died Aug. 6, r 873· 

MITRA, PfARI CHAND 
0

{18 14-1883) 

One of the zealous social reformers 
inspired by Derozio at the old Hindu 
College: adopted a commercial career, 
but literature was the real work of his 
life: contributed largely to the local 
Journals, and to spiritualistic Journals 
out of India : helped to found the British 
Indian Association, and worked hard for 
a number of societies. In r868, as Member 
of the Bengal Legislative Council, he 
helped to pass the Act for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals, and was Secretary 
to the Society formed for that purpose : 
was a ] .P. : Fellow of the Calcutta Univer 
sity : Hony. Magte. : Member of the Cal
cutta Corporation. In later life he became 
a opiritualist and Theosophist, aiding in 
the foundation of the Theosoph1c Society 
of Calcutta. His life was one of literary 
activity and public usefulness : he wrote 
a life of David Hare (q.v.) : died Nov. 
r883. 

MITRA, RAJA RAJENDRA LAL 
(1824- 1891) 

Scholar and antiquarian : belonged to 
a respectable Sudra family: born Feb. rs, 
1824: sonof J anamejayaMitra: educated 
in Calcutta at English schools, and later 
at the Calcutta Medical College : turned 
his a tten tion to Law, but only for a short 
period : next studied Sanskrit, Greek, 
Latin, French and German. At t he age 
of 2z he was appointed Assistant Secretary 
and Librarian of the Bengal Asiatic 
Society: in r 856 he was appointed 
Director of the Wards' Institution : when 
it was closed, in · r 88o, he retired on a 
pension. He contributed II4 artieles to 
the] ournal of the Asiatic Society: Eeveral 
of his essays were collected and repub
lished in two volumes under the t itle of 
Indo-A ryans : also· wrote .Antiquities of 
O-rissa and Buddha Gaya : and on The 
Sanskrit Bttddhist Literatu-re of Nipal, 
r882 : his 128 volumes of writings sl:owed 
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his research, scholarship and erudition : 
wrote largely for the Hindu Patriot, often 
inspiring its policy. In r885 he was 
elected President of the Asiatic Society 
of Bengal, and in 1886 took a prominent 
part in the Second National Indian Con· 
gress : was Member of the Calcutta 
Corporation: D.L. of the Calcutta Univer· 
sity, 1875 : Vice-President and President 
of the Briti!!h Indian Association: Raj 
Bahadur, 1877: C.I.E., r878: and Raja, 
1888. The most learned Hindu of his 
time : he received a special pension in 
recogni.tion of his services to Literature 
and Archreology : his name is well known 
to antiquarians and savants in every part 
of tae world: died July 26, r8gr. 

--irrBA. TRAILOKYA NATH (1844-
1895) 

Born :\fay 2, 1844 : son of Joy Gopal 
Mitra : educated at Uttarpara : 1\I.A., 
1864: B.L., r865 : Doctor in Law, 1877, 
of Calcutta University: Lecturer in 
Mathematics at the Presidency College : 
Law Lecturer and Acting Professor of 
Philosophy at Hughli College : joined the 
bar: practised at Hughli and in th<; 

"Calcutta High Court, r875 : Fellow of 
the Calcutta University, r879 : and 
T.agore Law Lecturer, r87g, on "Hindu 
Widows " : President of the Faculty of 
Law: M.R.A.S. : died of fever, April r8, 
1895• 

TTER, SIR ROMESH CHUNDER 
( 1840-1899) 

Born 1840 : son of the Head Clerk of 
the Sadr Adalat at Calcutta: educated 
in the Hare School and the Presidency 
College there : passed his B.L., and became 
a. Pleader when he was 21: rose to the 
front rank of his profession, and was a 
Judge of the High Court, r874-r8go: on 
two occasions acted as Chief Justice : 
was a Fellow, and President of the Faculty 
of Law, of the University. For the re· 
mainder of his life he rendered many 
services to his countrymen : was a Member 
of the Governor-General's Legislative 
Council and of the Public Service Commis· 
sian : joined the National Congress : and 
was Vice-President of the Indian Science 
Association. He was first knighted, 
and afterwards K.C.I.E. : died July 13, 
r8gg. 

MITTER, SARADA CHARAN 
(1848- ) 

Born Dec. 17, 1848 : took his B.A. 
degree in r87o, and, later, M.A. at the 
Calcutta University: was Premchand 
Roychand Scholar in r87r : B.L., 1873 : 
practised in the Calcutta High Court 
from r874: officiating High Court Judge, 
1903 : con1irmed, 1904 : has written a 
law book on the Land Laws of Bengal. 

MOHAN LAL ( ? -1870) 

Munshi : son of Pandit Budh Singh of 
Delhi : educated at the English College 
at Delhi : when still quite a youth, he 
accompanied Lieutenant Alexander Burnes 
and Dr. J. G. Gerard on their journey to 
Persia in 1832 in the capacity of Persian 
munshi. The expedition was undertaken 
by order of the Government of India, 
with the object of gaining a knowledge of 
the general condition of the countries 
west of the Indus. Mohan Lal assisted 
Burnes in his PeiSran correspondence. 
The latter, in his book, Travels into Bok· 
hara, speaks highly of Mohan Lal's trust· 
worthiness and interest in the expedition, 
as well as of the detailed journal which 
Mohan Lal kept at the request of Burnes. 
This diarJio was published in 1834, under 
the title of ] oumal of a Tour through the 
Panjab, Ajghanislatt, Turkistan, Khorasan. 
a11d Part of Persia. During the first 
Afghan war he was employed as Attache 
to the British Agenby : but the greater 
part of his life was spent at Delhi, where 
he died about r87o. 

MOHL, JULIUS (1800-1876) 

Born Oct. 25, r8oo, at Stuttgart : son 
of a high civil ·official in Wurtemburg: 
went to Tiibingen to study theology: 
attract8d by Eastern studie9o he went to 
Paris, r823, to the School of Oriental 
Learning in the College de France : at
tended lectures on Arabic, Persian and 
Chinese : made Professor of Oriental 
Languages at Tiibingen, 1826 (which he 
resigned in r83r), but allowed to continue 
his studies at Paris: in England, r83o-r : 
at Paris, selected by the French Govern· 
ment to translate Firdusi's Shah Nameh: 
6 volumes appeared, 1838-68 : the seventh 
and last unfinished at his death : Member 
of the French In~itute, 1844 :. Professor 
of Persiafl at the College de France : 
Inspector of the Oriental Department at 
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the Imperial Press, xSsz : Assistant Secre
tary, then Secretary, and eventually 
President of the Societe Asiatique : 
through this Society he greatly advanced 
Oriental scholarship : his Annual Reports, 
delivered from 1840 to x867, contained 
reviews of the whole addition to the 
stock of Oriental learning in Europe for 
each year, i.e. the progress of Orienta!" 
research in the principal Indian lan
guages and other branches of Indian 
literature. They have been collected and 
published in 2 volumes. He was inde
fatigable in promoting discoveries. in 
Mesopotamia, by excavations, explora
tions, the acquisition, publication and 
decipherment of newly found inscriptions · 
in the Persian, Median and Babylonian 
languages : announcing yearly the results 
attained. He retained his position .in 
Paris throughout the Franco-German 
war, generally respected for his devotion 
to science : diedjn Paris, Jan. 4-5, 1876. 

• 
MOLESWORTH, • SIR GUILDFORD 

LINDSEY (182S:--

Born May 3, x8z8 : son of Rev. J. E . N. 
Molesworth : educated. a t King's School, 
Canterbury, and College of Civil Engin
eers, Putney: Engineer in ~ngland, and 
on Ceylon railways : Consulting Engineer 
to the Government of India, x871-89 : 
acting Director -General of R ailways and 
Deputy Secretary t o Government, 188o : 
British delegate to the International 
Monetary Conference, Brussels, 1892 : 
author of several works on Railway 
Engineering and Currency questions, 
Iron manufacture in India, Masonry 
Dams, Engineer Volunteer Corps for 
India, Imperialism for India, Text-book 
of Bimetallism, 1886, etc. 

MOLLOY, EDWARD (1842-1905) 

Son of Robert Molloy : educated a t 
Radley and Addiscombe : entered the 
Army at 18 : served in Assam, in the 
Khasia and J aintia Hills rebellion, 186z-
3; Bhutan campaign, x865 ; N .W. 
Frontier Hazara campaign, 1868 ; Afghan 
war, 1878-So: in the Kabul-Kandahar 
march and battle of Kandahar : Brevet
Major : Achakzai and Marri expeditions : 
Lt-Colonel : commanded the znd Gurkhas, 
Hazara Campaign, 1&g 1 : I sazai expedi
t ion, 18gz: C.B., 1900: Unemp, oyed Super
numerary List, x8gg: died Feb. I, I905 . 

MONEY; SIR ALONZO (1723-1900) 

I.C.S. : son of George Money, Mast er 
of the Supreme Court, Calcutta: educated 
at Hailey bury : went out to Lower Bengal, 
1843 : in the mutiny, as Magistrate
Collector of Gaya, returned to the station 
when ordered away, saved the treasure 
at great personal risk, escorted it to 
Calcutta : constantly eng:eged with the 
rebels in Bihar: C.B., 186o: Commissioner 
of Bhagalpur, 1863 : Member of the 
Board of Revenue, 186g, and of the Bengal 
Legislative Council : left India, 1877 : 
English Commissioner of the Public Debt 
of Egypt from x88o : K.C.M.G., 1898 : 
died at Cairo, April 7, 1900. 

MONEY, ELLIOT ALEXANDER 
(1843- ) 

;Born Aug. 16, .1843 : son of W. Money, 
B.C.S. : entered the Indian Army, 186o, 
and the Indian Staff Corps, 1869 : served 
in the Panjab Cavalry, and Corps of 
Guides, 1869- 87 : A.A.G., Panjab, 1887-
go : commanded the 3rd Bengal Cavalry, 
1891-4: D.A.G., India, 1894-97 : officia- · 
ted in command of Allahabad, Assam 
and Agra Districts, 1897-9: C.:e. 1897-

MONEY, WILLIAM JAMES (1832-

I.C.S. : educated . at Hailey bury, 185o-
2 : .went out to Bengal in the Civil 
Service, 1853: Civil ·Officer with the 
troops in the Sonthal rebellion, xSss : 
Private Secretary to Sir .fames Outram 
(q.v.)' dUfing the mutiny: at the relief of 
Lucknow and Alambagh: Magistrate 
and Collector of Cuttack, 1861-6 : 
District and Sessions Judge, 1873 : 
retired, 1879 : C.S.l., I 86g. 

MONIER-WIL!.IAMS, SIR MONIER 
(1819-1899) 

Son of Colonel Monier-Williams, R.E ., 
Surveyor-General, Bombay: born at 
Bombay, x819 : educated at Chelsea, 
Brighton, King's College, London; Balhol 
College, Oxford: went to Haileybury, 
1840 : but gave up his idea of going to 
India : went to University College, 
Oxford : gained the Boden Sanskrit 
scholarship, 1843 : Professor of Sanskrit, 
Persian and Hindustani at Haileybury, 
1844- 58 : . Boden Professor of Sanskrit . 
at Oxford, x86o : founded, in x883, the 
Indian Institu te at Oxford, as a centre of 
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Indian learning and interests : making 
three journeys to India to obtain native 
sympathy and help : was Fellow of 
Balliol, r88z-6 : Hon. Fellow of Univer
sity College, 1892 : Curator of the Indian 
Institute: D.C.L., 1875 : LL.D., C"al
<:utta: Ph.D. Gottingen : K.C.I.E., 1887 : 
wrote a Sanskrit grammar, English
Sanskrit and Sanskrit-English dictionaries; 
Indian Epic "Poetry, 1863; Indian Wisdom. 
1875 ; devoted himself to the practical 
study of Sanskrit and later rather than 
the oldest Sanskrit literature ; some 
Hindustani works, Hinduism, 1877 ; 
Modern India and the Indians, 1878 ; 
Religious Life and Thought in India, 
r883 ; Buddhism, 1889 : Brahmamsm, 
1891 : co-editor of Memorials of Old 
HMleybury: he supported ~lissionary 
enterprise in India, and aimed at increas
ing the knowledge of Indian religions in 
England: he died April rr, 1899. 

. MONRO, JAMES (1838-
I.C.S. : born Nov. 25, 1838 : son of 

George Monro, S.S.C. Edinburgh : edu
cated at the Edinburgh High School, 
Edinburgh and Berlin Universities: went 
out to Lower Bengal, 1858: was Civil 
and Sessions Judge, 1874: Inspr-General 
of Police, Bengal, 1877: Commissioner 
of a Division, 1881: strongly opposed 
Lord Ripon's policy of Local Self Govern
ment: retired, 1883 : became Assistant
Commissioner, Metropolitan Police, Lon
don. r884 : Commissioner of Police of the 
Metropolis, 1888-go : C.B., 1888 : as 
Commissioner of Police, London, Monro 
stopped the dynamite outrages, and con
trolled the great strikes of the dock 
labourers and South London gasworkers: 
got jU$tice done to the men of the Metro
politan Police in the matter of their 
pensions : went to India again about 
1892: organized and superintended the 
Ranaghat Medical :\fission till1905. 

MODO, SEYMOUR CHARLES HALL 
( ? - ? ) 

Entered the Army, 1877, and became 
Colonel, 1900: in the Afghan war, 1878-
80: was in the Kabul-Kandahar march 
and battle of Kandahar: severely wounded: 
Egypt, 1882 : Tel. el. Kebir: South 
Africa, r884, Brevet . Major : Hazara 
campaign, 1891 : Chitral Relief Force, 
1891: Brevet-Lt.Colonel: N.W. Frontier 

1897-8: South Africa, 1899-02. Brevet
Colonel : C.B., 1903. 

MONSON, HON. GEORGE (1730-1776) 
Son of John, first Lord Monson : born 

April18, 1730 : educated at Westminster : 
entered the footguards in 1750: :\J.P. for 
Lincoln, 1754-68 : went out to Bombay 
1758 >Madras, 1759: second in command 
at the siege of Pondicherry, 1760 : super· 
seded Eyre Coote, but was wounded 
and had to yield his position : at Manilla 
under Colonel Draper in 1762 : Brig· 
General, 1763 : A.D.C. to George III, 
1769 : appointed, under the Regulating 
Act of 1774, Member of the Supreme 
Council in India: assumed office Oct. 
20, 1774 : with Francis and Clavering 
opposed Warren Hastings, who regarded 
him as a dangerous opponent : resigned 
in Sep. 1776 : but died on zsth of that 
month at Hughli. 

MONSON, HON. W\IfL"IAM (1760-180i) 
Son of John, second Baron :\Ionson : 

born Dec. 15, 1760 : to India with the 
52nd regt. in I78o : in the attack on 
Seringapatam under Cornwallis in 1792 : 
Lt-Colonel, 1797 : in the Mahratta war, 
1803, COilUU.,:lded a Brigade under Lake : 
led the storming party at Alighar, Sep. 
4• 1803 : severely wounded: sent in r8o4 
as Brig-General, with a detachment, 
to remain during the rainy season about 
the J aipur frontier and watch J aswant 
Rao Holkar, whom he followed along the 
ri:ver Chambal : Holkar's force was so 
great that :\Ionson desisted from attacking 
him, and retreated from July 8 to Aug. 
30, r8o4, before him, Holkar pursuing : 
:\fonson lost all his guns and baggage 
before he reached Agra : again employed 
by Lake against Holkar: at battle of 
Deeg, Nov. 14, 1804 : led the last of the 
four assaults on Bhartpur, 1805 : returned 
to England, 18o6 : M.P. for Lincoln : 
died Dec. r 8o7. 

MONTAGU, EDWARD (1755-1799) 
Son of Admiral John }lontagu : born 

1755 : educated at the R.M.A., Woolwich: 
went out to Bengal, rno : joined the 
Bengal Artillery, 1772 : was under General 
Goddard in the l\Iahratta campai-gn, r78r : 
in Bundelkund : ind in the ,Carnatic 
against Hyder Ali and the French, 1782-3 : 
with Cornwallis in the invasion of ::\Iysore 
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1 79 r : commanded the Artillery at 
N andidrug and Savandrug : Lt-Colonel, 
r 794 : commanded the Bengal Artillery 
at Seringapatam, 1799 : shot, and died 
of his wounds, May 8, I799· 

MONTEATH, SIR JAMES (1847-

r.c.s. : born Sep. 7, r847 : son of 
Thomas :IIonteath : educated at Royal 
A.cademical Institution and Queen's 
College, Belfast : entered the Bombay 
Civil Service, r87o : held a succession of 
appointments in the Secretariat : was 
Private Secretary to the Governor, r886: 
and finally became Chief Secretarv to the 
Bombay Government : C.S.I., · r8g7 : 
:\fember of Council, Bombay, 1900 : 
K.C.S.I., 1903. 

MONTEITH, WILLIAM (1790-1864) 

Son of William Monteith: born June 
zz, 1790 : became a Lieutenant in the 
Madras Engineeri, r8og : with Sir J. 
l\Ialcolm's Embas~y. to Persia, r8ro: 
saw service, with the Persians, against 
the Russians, rSro-3 : with the Persians 
in the war against Turkey: and settled 
the Persia-Turkey boundary in r8zr : in 
the Perso.Russian operations, r8z6-8: 
and at·the settlement of the ~1sso-Persian 
boundary, r8zg, when he left Persia : 
Chief Engineer at Madras, 1832-4, and 
1836-42 : Maj-General, 1842: Lt-General, 
1854: died April r6, 1864: F.R.S. and 
F.R.G.S : wrote on geogr;aphy, and an 
account of the campaign of r8z6-8. 

MONTGOMERIE, SIR PATRICK 
(1793-1872) 

(c;.eneral: son of Robert Montgomerie : 
educated at the Ayr Academy and "'ool
wich: joined the ?>~as Artillery, 18ro: 
ser\'ed in the Mahratta war, r8r7-8: 
at the battle of Nagpur Dec. 16, r8r7, and 
siege of Chanda: in the Burmese war of 
1824-5 : commanded the Artillerv in 
China, 184o-z : A.D.C. to Queen Victoria : 
Lt.General in r859 : General in 1868 : 
Colonel Commandant of the Royal Artil
lery: C.B., r847: KC.B., 1865 : died 
Oct. s. r872. 

MONTGOMERIE, THOMAS GEORGE 
(1830-1878) 

Born April 23, 1830
0

: son of Colonel 
W. E. Montgomerie: educated• at Addis
combe: 'Yent to India in the Bengal 

Engineers, 1851: joined the Trigonometri
cal Survey in 1582: took 'd leading part 
in the measurement of the base lines of 
Chach and Karachi : had ch2.rge of the 
topographical survey of Jammu and 
Kashmir, 1855-64, for which he receh·ed 
the Royal Geographical Society's medal: 
surveyed 7J,ooo sq. m. in 9 years : in 
charge of the Kumaon and Garhwal survey, 
1867: he trained intellige~ natives to 
survey and map, and sent them, disguised 
as merchants or otherwise, across the 
frontier, thus acquiring information of 
great value of the geography and routes 
to Yarkand, from Nipal to Lt.asa, of the 
upper valley and source of the Brahma· 
putra, in Badakshan, Kafircstan, etc., 
for 4,5oo miles of route survey : him
self working out the result:o of their 
observations : officiated as Superintendent 
of the G. T. Survey, 1870-2: F.R.S., 1872: 
British Commissioner at the Paris Geo
graphical Congress, r875: retired as 
Colonel, 1876 : contributed many papers 
on geography, surveys and glaciers, to 
scientific Journals: died Jan. 31, 1878. 

MONTGOMERY, SIR HENRY CONYNG
HAM, BARONET (1803-1878) 

I.C.S. : eldest son of Sir H. C. Mont
gomery, Bart. : educated at Eton and 
Haileybury : was Assistant Private 
Secretary to Lord Wellesley when Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, 1822-4 : finally 
left Hailey bury, I 824 : out 1.0 Madras, 
r8zs, in the Civil Service : succeeded to 
the Baronetcy, 1830 : sent on a special 
commission to the Rajamundry :Godavery) 
district, which led to the irrigation of that 
district from the Godaverv : Secretary 
to the Madras Government i~ the Re\'enue 
and Public"' arks Department, 1845-50: 
Chief Secretary, 1850-5 : Member of 
Council rSss-;7, when he retired: one 
of the original members of the new Council 
of India, chosen by the Crown, in Sep. 
r858 : retired, 1876 : Privv Councillor :. 
died June 24, 1878. · 

MONTGOMERY, SIR ROBERT (1809-
1887) 

I.C.S.: son of the Rev. S<muel Law 
:IIontgomery: born 18og: educated at 
Foyle College, Londonderry; \\'raxall 
Hall and Addiscombe, 1823-5 : entered 
the Bengal Civil Service, r8z8 : served in 
the N.W .P.: l\fagistrate-Co:lector ot 
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Allahabad, I839 : transferred to the 
Panjab : Commissioner of Lahore, I849 : 
succeeded ::\!r. C. G. Mansel (q.v.) as Mem
ber of the Panjab Board of Adminis
tration, I85 I : Judicial Commissioner. 
I853: disarmedseveralnativeregiments at 
Labore and Mian Miron May I3, I857, on 
his own responsibility, and sent warning to 
:.Iultan, Firozpur and Kangra : appointed 
Chief Comn11ssioner of Oudb, April, I858: 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Panjab, Feb. 
I859· to Jan. I865: K.C.B., I859: G.C.S.I. , 
I866 : :\!ember of the Council of India, 
1868, till his death on Dec. 28, x887 : 
the Montgomery Hall at Labore erected 
as a memorial to him. 

MONTRIOU ( -1857) 

Captain, of the Indian Navy: served 
in the first Burmese war : in charge of the 
E. I. Co.'s maritime surveys in Bengal : 
commanded the Hastings at Bombay from 
1839: in charge of the Observatory, 
1847-5 r : senior naval officer at Aden : 
distinguished himself in boat attacks on 
the Arabs : commanded other vessels 
at Bombay : Master Attendant and 
Captain of the Port, I855 : died of cholera 
at Colaba, Bombay, after 32 years' service, 
April 29, x8S7· 

MOOKERJI, ASUTOSH (1865-

Born I86S : educated at the Presidency 
College, Calcutta: graduated M.A. in 
Mathematics, I855 : Premchand Roy
chand Scholar, x886 : practised on the 
Appellate Side of the Calcutta High 
Court, from August, x888 : Fellow of the 
Calcutta University, r88g : D.L. in 1894 : 
elected representative of the Calcutta 
University to the Bengal Legislative 
Council, r899 and rgor : of the Calcutta 
Corporation, I903 : elected, in I903, 
representative to the Governor-General's 
Legislative Council of the non-official 
members of the Bengal Legislative Council: 
Tagore Law-Lecturer on Perpetuities in 
British India, I 898 : Acting Judge of the 
Calcutta High Court, I90+: wrote, in 
1892, a work on Com·c Sections : F.R.A.S. 
and F.R.S.E. 

MOOR, EDWARD (1771-1848) 

Major: born I77I : went out to India 
in r782 : reached ::\1adras, I783 : served 
with the l\lahratta Army against Tippoo, 
1790-I, at Dharwar, Doridrug. Gadjnur : 

wrote, I794· an account of the operations : 
officiated as Q.:\LG: garrison storekeeper, 
i.e. Commissary-General, at Bombay, 
I799-I8os : retired in I8os : compiled 
the military orders and regulations : 
:\!ember of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 
I796 : F.R.S., I8o6 : F.S.A., IBIS : 
original member of the Royal Asiatic 
Society, which be helped to found : mem
ber of other learned societies : published 
his Hindtt Pantheon, I8ro : wrote Hmdn 
b~fanticide, 18ll ; Orimtal Fraf'ments, 
I834 : and on India in a Cyclopredia : 
died Feb. 26, I848. 

MOORCROFT, WILLIAM (1765 ?-18::!5) 

Born about I/65: educated at LiYer
pool as a surgeon : studied veterinary 
science in France : made a fortune by his 
veterinary practice in London, but lost 
it over patents: appointed, in IhoS, 
veterinary surgeon to the Bengal Army 
and Inspector of military studs : in I8I r-z 
crossed the Himala y.t and traced the 
sources of the SatlaT and Indus : in IS 19 
went to Lahore, Ladak, residing at Leh, to 
Kashmir, vid Attock and Peshawar to 
l{abul, to Bokhara, disposing of his mer
chandise : commenced his return journey, 
Aug. x8zs :soon after died at Andkhui, and 
was buried "lt Balkh : wrote on veterinarv 
subjects and on the countries which h~ 
visited : his Travels in the Himala\'an 
Provinces of Hi><dustan and the Panjab, etc., 
edited by H. H. Wilson, I84r. 

MOORE, SIR HENRY (1829-

Entered the Bombay Army, I85o, and 
became Lt-General, I892 : was in the 
Persian war 1857 : Indian mutiny, 1858 : 
Abyssinian war, I867-8: Lushai expedi
tion, I87r·2 : was Persian Interpreter to 
the C. in C. in India, Lord Napier of 
Magdala: in the Afghan war, I878-9 : 
Egypt, I882 : C.I.E., I878 : C.B .• I87() : 
K.C.B., I897· 

MOORE, SIR WILLIAM JAMES 
(1828-1896) 

Son of Edward Moore : entered the 
Bombay Medical Service, I852 : served 
in the Persian war, r856-7 : Residency 
Surgeon at various places in Rajputana 
from I86z : Deputy-Surgeon-General, 
Bombay, I877 : Surgeon-General, I885 : 
retired, I888: ~.C.I.E., I88B: Honv. 
Pbysician•to Queen Victoria: died Sep. 
g, x8g6. 
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MOORSOM, WILLIAM ROBERT 
(1834-1858) 

Son of Captain William Scarth Moorsom: 
joined the 52nd Light Infantry, 1852: 
when the mutiny broke out he returned 
from Ceylon: was A. D.C. -and D.A.Q.M.G. 
to Havelock at the relief of Lucknow : 
his skilful plans greatly helped the advance 
of the Generals and" their forces : killed at 
Lucknow on March 24, 1858. 

MORADABAD, RAJA JAI KISHAN 
DAS, BAHADUR OF (1832-1905) 

He belonged to a family of Chaube 
Brahmans : his brother, Ghanshiam Das, 
had been a tahsildar at Hatras, but retired 
before the mutiny, being blind and para
lysed : in spite of his infirmities, he 
rendered valuable assistance to Govern
ment in 1857, but was surprised and slain 
by the rebels at Khasganj. He had been 
loyally supported by his brothers, J ai 
Kishan Das and Mohan Lal : J ai Kishan 
was made Raja !':? l86o, given a khi!at 
and lands assessed on .favourable terms: 
he served for several years as a Deputy 
Collector : Fellow of the Allahabad 
University: C.S.I. in r 87o : active sup
porter of the Countess of Dufferin's Fund : 
died 1905. • 
MOREHEAD, CHARLES (1807-1882)J 

Son of Rev. Robert Morehead D.D.: 
brother of W. A. Morehead (q.v.): born 
in r8o7 : M.D. of Cambridge: entered 
the Bombay Medical Service in 1829 : 
was on the Staff of Sir Robert Grant, 
Governor of Bombay, 1835-8 : was 
President of the Medi~:al and Physical 
Society, Bombay, 1835-59 : Surgeon of 
the General Hospital, 183·8: in r 845 the 
Grant Medical College was erected at his 
instance, and he was the first Principal 
and Professor of Medicine : he also 
initiated native medical education in the 
Bombay Presidency, as Secretary to the 
Board of Native Education, 1840-5: and 
was the first physician of the J amsetji 
Jijibhai Hospital, till r859: Hony. Sur
geon to Queen Victoria : retired in r 862 : 
F.R.S. of Edinburgh : C.I.E., r 88r : 
author of various medical works relating 
to India : died Aug. 24, r88z. 

MOREHEAD, WILLIAM AMBROSE 
( 1805-1~63) 

Of the I.C.S. : son of Rev! R. More· 
head, D.D. : and brother of Dr. C. More· 

head (q.v.) : born r 8o5 : arrived at 
Madras, 1825 : dealt well and strongly 
with a native outbreak connected with 
the murder of Macdonald of the Civil 
Service at Cuddapah in 1832 : was made 
a Judge of the Sadr Court in I 846, and in 
r85o was deputed to hold an inquiry in 
Ceylon relating t o Lord Torrington's 
administration : while Member of Council, 
Madras, from 1857 to r8,z, be acted 
twice as Governor, for a month in r 86o 
on Sir C. E. Trevelyan's recall, and for 6 
months in r 86o-6r after Sir H. G. Ward's 
death. He was Vice-Chancellor of the 
Madras University. But for ill-health he 
might have been a Member of the Governor
General' s Supreme Council in r862 : 
retired in Oct. r86z : died at Edinburgh, 
his_native city, Dec. r, r863. 

MORE-MO~YNEUX, GEORGE HAND 
(1851-1903) 

Born May 6, r8sr: son of Lt-Colonel 
A. More-Molyneux: educated at Bedford : 
joined the Army, r 87o, and became 
Colonel, 1894 : passed the Staff College, 
r884 : in the Afghan war r878- 8o, com
manded the J ezailcbi Corps-now the 
Khyber Rifles : Soudan expedition, r885, 
as D.A.Q.M.G.: Burma expedition, r885-9• 
as D.A.A.G., Brevet-Lt-Colonel: Tirab 
campaign, 1897-8, as A.Q.M.G. : D.S.O. : 
Military Attache, Russia, 1890-2 : com· 
manded rst Bengal Infantry, 1892-93 : 
A.Q.M.G., India, 1893-8: Brig-General 
commanding Bundelkund, 1898-or, and 
Rohilkund District since 1901 : C.B., 
r9oo: died Nov. zr, 1903: Maj-General. 

MORGAN, SIR WALTER (l821-

Son of W. Morgan: educated at King's 
College, London : called to the bar at the 
Middle Temple, r844 : an advocate of the 
Supreme Court, Calqutta, r8sr: Clerk 
to the Legislative Council of India, 1854-9 : 
Master in Equity of the Supreme Court, 
Calcutta, r8sg-6z: Puisne Judge, Calcutta 
High Court, r86z-6: Chief Justice of the 
High Court, N.W.P., r866-7r : knighted: 
Cllief Justice, Madras, r871-9. 

MORLAND, SIR HENRY (1837-1891) 

Born April 9, r 837: son of John Mor. 
land : educated at Haversham and Broms· 
grove, and privately: joined the Indian 
Navy, r 852 : served on the coasts of 
Africa, Arabia, at Perim, J eddah, off 
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Kattiawar : transferred to the Indian 
Marine, r863: Captain, r877 : Transport 
Officer at Bombay, r865-79: despatched 
the Abyssinian expedition, r867 : Con
servator of the Port, and temporarily 
Secretary of the Port Trust : concerned 
with the Commissariat and Transport of 
the Afghan war, r878-8o: Chairman of 
the Bombay Corporation in r886-7 : took 
to England. the Jubilee address, r887: 
knighted: died at Bombay, Jn!y z8, 
r89r: an ardent freemason: from r874 
Grandmaster of all Scottish freemasonry 
in India: fellow of the University, and 
of learned Societies at Bombay. 

MORLEY, WILLIAM HOOK 
(1815-1860) 

Born about r8r5 :son of George l\lorley, 
of the Inner Temple : educated for the 
legal profession : called to the bar in 
r84o: a notable Oriental scholar, well' 
versed in Arabic and Persian literature : 
member of the Royal Asiatic Society from 
1847: Librarian to the Society from r859 : 
wrote on Indian Law : on the M1<ham
madan Law prevalent jn India, and other 
important works : author of Coins of the 
Atabak Princes of Syria and Asia Minor: 
compiler of the Catalogue of Arabic and 
Persian MSS. in the Library of the Royal 
Asiatic Society: died May zr, r86o. 

MORRIS, HENRY (1829-
I.C.S. : b9rn Apcil zz, r8z9 : son of 

John Carnac Morris, M.C.S. (q.v.): edu
cated at Rugby and Haileybury, r846-8 : 
in India, r848-75, in the Madras C.S. : 
rose to be Judge of Godavery: was for 
a year Inspector of Schools : wrote a 
History of India, r856, and a History of 
England, r858; History of the Godavery 
District, r878 ; a simplified Telugu gram
mar, r8go; Anglo-Indian Worthies, 1891; 
Brief Lives of Governors-General of India, 
x894 and r8g6 ; Founders of the Bible 
Society, r8g5 ; Life of Charles Grant, 1904. 

MORRIS, JOHN CARNAC (1798-1858) 
I.C.S. : son of John Morris, Bombay 

Civil Service: born Oct. r6, 1798 : Midship
man R.N., r8r3-5 : was at Haileybury, 
r8r5-7 : to India in the Madras Civil 
Service, r8r8: had paralysis in r8z3 : 
Telugu Translator, r832 : Accountant
General, r839 : established the Madras 
Government Bank, r834, and was Super-

intendent, r835 : compiled Telugu diction
aries, selections and other works : edited 
the Madras ] ottmal of Literature and 
Science : F.R.S. : a keen freemason : 
retired in 1846 : embarked in commercial 
enterprise: Chairman of a Bank which 
was wound up in r858: he died in Jersey 
on Aug. z, r8s8. 

MORRIS, SIR JOHN HENRY (1828-
I.C.S. : born Aprilg, r8z8: son of Henry 

Morris, M.C.S. : educated at Haileybury : 
entered the Bengal Civil Service, . 1848 : 
served in the Panjab, 1849-59: ~.W.P., 
r86r-3 : Central Provinces, r863-8 : Chief 
Commissioner of the Central Provinces, 
r867-83 : Officially described in r883 as 
"an administrator of the first rank" : 
C.S.I., r877 : K.C.S.I., r883, when he 
retired. 

MORRISON, JOHN ( ? - ? 

Soldier and adve~~er in the second 
half of the r8th century: at first in the 
E . I. Co.'s service : arrived in Bengal, 
1768, as a Major in the Company's forces. 
In 1769 the idea came to him of re-estab
lishing Shah Alam on his throne : about 
two years ~ter resigned his post under the 
Company, 1771 : about 1772 he entered 
Shah 1\lam's service, and received from 
him the titles of " General and C. in C. of 
the Great Mogul's forces," and "Ambassa
dor Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary " 
to George III : went to England, em
powered by the Great Mogul to lay before 
Government his proposal to invest the 
King of England with the absolute 
sovereignty of the Kingdom of Bengal, 
and the provinces of Bihar and Orissa, 
in exchange for a body of British troops 
to defend his throne at Delhi : to press 
home this scheme, Morrison wrote his 
Tract on The Advantages of an Alliance 
w#h the Great Mogul, published in I774· 

MORSE, NICHOLAS (1700-1772) 

Governor of Fort St. George, ;\[adras, 
at the time of its capture by La Bourdon
n-ais in 1746: was a descendant of Oliver 
Cromwell, through the Protector's daugh
ter Bridget, who married IretoJ;~ : he be
friended Clive on the latter's arrival at 
Madras an<i allowetl him to use his library : 
died I77Z· 
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MORTON, SIR GERALD DE COURCY 
(1845- ) 

Born F eb. 7, 1845 : Maj-General : son 
of T. C. Morton : educated at Eton and 
Sandhurst : entered the Army, r863 : 
A.D.C. and Private Secretary to Lieuten
ant-Governor of the Panjab, r87r-77 : 
in the Afghan war, r878-8o, as Brigade 
Major in the Kabul Field Force, and in 
the Kabul-Kandahar march and battle of 
Kandahar : A.A.G., Oudh and India, 
r883-9 : commanded rst Batt. Munster 
Fusiliers, r 88g-gr : Brig-General , in 
Bundelkund, r8gr-s : Adjutant-General, 
India, r 8g5-8 : commanded Lahore 
District, r8g8-oz : commanding Dublin 
District since 1902 : C.B., r 893 : K.C.I.E., 
r899 : C.V.O., 1903. 

MOUAT;FREDERIC JOHN (1816-1 897) 

Son of Surgeon James Mouat: born 
r8r6 : educated at University College, Lon
don, Paris, and Edinburgh University: 
M.D., IB39 : LL.D~886: F .. R.C.S., I844: 
served in India as "Local Government 
Inspector and Deputy Inspr-General. 
Bengal Army : Inspr-General of Prisons 
in Bengal for many years: Professor of 
Chemistry and Materia Medica: Chemical 
Examiner to Government; P~fessor of 
Medicine and Medical Jurisprudence : 
first Physician of the Medical College, 
Calcutta : Secretary of the Council of 
Education, Bengal : Fellow, Calcutta 
University : J.P. : President Royal 
Statistical Society, r8go-2 : F.R.G.S. : 
Fellow of the Society of Arts : wrote a 
number of medical works with Hindustani 
,-ersions of some: papers in scientific 
Journals, on prisons and questions con
nected therewith, hospitals, medical 
statistics, the Origit; and Progress of 
Universities i11 India, r 888: died Jan. rz, 
I897• · 

MOUNTAIN, ARMINE SIMCOE HENRY 
{1797-1854) 

Born F eb. 4, 1797 : son of the Right 
Rev. Jacob :\fountain, Bishop of Quebec: 
joined the g6th regt. in r8rs : served in 
Nova Scotia: went to India in r829 
in the 26th Cameronians : to Madras : 
Military Secretary to Sir Colin Halkett, 
C. in C. a t.. Bombay, r832-4 : A.D.C. to 
Lord W., Bentinck, ~hen Governor
General : D.A.G. to the Indian• forces in 
the China war, r 840-2 : in all the chief 

engagements: wounded at Chefoo: C.B.: 
A.D.C. to Queen Victoria : Military Secre
tary to Lord Dalhousie, when Governor
General, Jan. to Oct. r848: Brig-General 
in the Panjab campaign : commanded 
a Brigade at Chilianwala and Gujarat, 
and the Bengal Division in the pursuit 
of the Sikhs : Adjutant-General, r 849• 
under Sir C. Napier and Sir W. Gomm: 
died at Fatehghar, Feb. 8, • 854 : there 
is a tablet to his memory in the church at 
Simla. 

MOZUMDAR, PRATAP CHANDRA 
{1840-1905) 

Born Oct. r840 : educated at the Hare 
School and the Hughli and Hindu and 
Presidency Colleges : became a Brahmo 
by signing the covenant in r859 : served 
for a time in a bank : became Assistant 
Secretary of the Brahmo Samaj, and 
editor of the Tatwa Bodhini Patrika, the 
Brahmo paper : some time in r869 
edited the Indian Mirror; made mis· 
sionaty journeys throughout India, from 
r 87o : in 1874 went to England' in 
r 883 revisited it and extended his journey 
to America : in r899 was present as a 
representative of the Indian Brahmo 
Samaj a t the Parliament of Religions. 
held a t Chicago : wrote The Faith and 
Progress of the Brahmo Samai, Life and· 
Teachi,.gs of K eshab Chandra Sen\ The· 
Oriental Christ, The Spirit of God and 
Heart-beats : was, after Keshab Chandra's . 
death, the principal leader and exponent . 
of the Brahmo Samaj unt il his death, . 
May 27, rgo5. 

iMUDALIAR, PANDI RUNGANADA 
. { 1847-1893) 

Son of Subbaraya Mudaliar, who held 
the appointments of Manager of the 
Irrigation Department and Head Account-
ant of the Madras Railway, and was a 
fair English scholar : was educated a t 
home until r86o, when he went to Pachai-
yappa's school. In r862 he joined the 
Presidency College. In mathematics, in 
English, in philosophy and in Tamil he sur
passed all the other pupils. After passing 
his B.A. degree he was appoi::lted Assistant 
Master in the Presidency College, and 
remained a Teacher 'or Professor till the 
end of his life. In r872 he was appointed 
Fellow of the University. As Tamil 
Translator to Government, as Sheriff of 
Madras, and as a member of the Madras. 

) 
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~lunicipality he did good and useful work. 
He died Dec. 10, 1893. He was a particu
larly outspoken man, and never scrupled 
to point out his countrymen's defects. 

MUDALIAR, RAMASAWMY (1852-1892) 
Son of a landowner in the Salem dis

trict (Madras) : educated at the Madras 
High School and Pachaiyappa's, afterwards 
at the newl)O formed Presidency College : 
B.A. in 1871, M.A. in 1873, and B.L. in 
r875: became a Vakil of the High Court 
in r876, and practised at Salem : became 
a District Munsif, but resigned in 1882, 
and practised in the High Court : editor 
of the Law Jo•trnal, which he established: 
Examiner for the B.L. and M.L. degrees, 
and a Fellow of the Madras University : 
visited England as delegate for the redress 
of the people's grievances in r885 : a 
prominent member of the National Con
gress and a member of the Public Service 
Commission in r886. 

MUHAMMAD AKBAR SHAH II. 
(1760-18~7) 

King of Delhi : son of Shah Alam 
(q.v.): born April 23, 1760: succeeded 
his father as King, Nov. 19, 1806: re
ceived an increase to his allowance from 
the British : only a titular King without 
power: died Sep. 28, 1837. 

MUHAMMAD ASLAM KHAN ( ? - ) 

Served in the Indian mutiny : appointed 
to command the J eza.ilchis, 1881 : assisted 
in forming the Khyber Rifles and ap
pointed to command them, 1897 : Political 
Officer in the Tirah expedition, 1897-8: 
retired on pension with title of Nawab 
and Sirdar Bahadur after 41 years' service, 
1898 : C.I.E., 1887 : guest of the nation 
at the Coronation, 1902 : A.D.C. to 
H.M. the King, 1902. 

MUHAMMAD AZIMULLA KHAN 
( ? - ? ) 

He was found with his mother during 
the famine of 1837-38, and sustained by 
charity : educated in the Cawnpur Free 
School, receiving a subsistence allowance, 
and there, after ten years' study, became 
a teacher : two years later he was made a 
clerk to Brig-General Scott and after
wards to Brig-General Ashburnham : 
subsequently he attached himself to :;\'ana 
Sahib (q.v.) and was sent in 1853 to 

England to plead the cause of his master 
before the Court of Diredors. He resided 
in England for two years, made many 
acquaintances and gathered information 
on European affairs: went to the Crimea 
and visited the camp before Sebastopol. 
In the mutiny, in June, 1857, Azimulla 
ad,•ised the Nana, then marching on 
Delhi, to return to Cawnpur : he arranged 
the capitulation of the defenders of Cawn
pur : instigated, and was present at the 
massacre of June 27, at the Ghat : fled with 
N ana Sahib to Nipal on the approach of the 
English troops, and was not seen again. 

MUHAMMAD BAHADUR SHAH 
( ? -1862) 

King of Delhi : Abu Zaffar : son of 
the Emperor Akbar Shah : assumed the 
title of Bahadur Shah, on succeeding as 
Emperor at Delhi, on Sep. 28, 1837, at 
the age of about 6o : Lord Dalhousie 
proposed to remove him from the Palace 
at Delhi and receivecloopennission of the 
Home Government to do so, but deferred 
action. At the beginning of the mutiny 
he was old and helpless : surrendered to 
Captain Hodson (q.v.) on Sep. 21, 1857, 
after the capture of Delhi by the English : 
was broug~t to trial, Jan. 29 to :\!arch 9• 
1858, on four main charges, including 
mutiny, rebellion, abetment of murder, 
and sentenced to transportation for life : 
was sent to Rangoon, and died there, 1862. 

MUHAMMAD HAYAT KHAN, NAWAB 
( ? -1901) 

Joined the Pan jab Commission, 1862 : 
accompanied Sir Frederick Roberts in the 
Afghan war, 1879-80, as Political Officer : 
:\1ember of Council in Kashmir : and of 
the Panjab Legislative Council : Divi
sional Judge at Multan : retired 2 or 3 
years before his death in June, 1901 : 
C.S.I.: wrote a History of Afghauistau, 
1867. 

MUHAMMAD MAHMUD, SYAD 
(1850-1903) 

Born at Delhi, r8so : son of Sir Syad 
Ahmad (q.v.) : educated at Delhi, Queen's 
College, Benares, and Christ's College, 
Cambridge: studied a number of lan
guages, Oriental, European, classical : 
called to the bar at 'Lincoln's :lnn, 1872: 
practised ip. the H'l.gh Court, Allahabad : 
made a District Judge at Rai Bareli in 
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Oudh, r 879: member of the Education 
Commission, r 88z : acted as a Puisne 
Judge of the High Court, N.W.P., r882, 
' 84, '86, '87 : confirmed May g, r887: 
retired, Nov. r 893 : helped his father at 
the M.A.O. College, Alighar: from r8g8, 
successively, Hon. Secy., President, and 
Visitor of the College : author of Law of 
Evidence itl British India, in Hindustani : 
and edited Muhammadan law books in 
Arabic : published a History of Education 
in India : began a History of . Islam : 
gave much attention to philosophy, 
theology, law and education : died 
~lay 8, 1903. 

MUHAMMAD REZA KHAN 
( ? :._1785 ?) 

Son-in-law of Rabia Begam : when 
Mir }afar was Nawab Nazim of Bengal for 
the second time, he was Governor of 
Dacca, but Nuncomar's influence with 
the N awab led to ...b. is dismissal from the 
Governorship of ]j'\.cca, and he was 
brought as a prisoner to Murshidabad. 
On the downfall of Nuncomar, Clive 
appointed Reza Khan to be Deputy t oNa
wab Najm-ud-daula: next he was sent by 
Cl ive to Azimabad (Patna) as Governor 
to recover sums due to Govefnment : he 
was then· made Deputy Nazim by the 
English when they obtained the Diwani 
of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa : in 1772 he 
was charged by Warren Hastings with 
misappropriation of revenue and brought 
to Calcutta for trial, but was acquitted : 
then joined the party of General Clavering, 
who procured for him the post of Deputy 
to Nawab Mubarak-ud-daula, and the 
Faujdari of Murshidabad, but, soon after 
General Clavering's death, he lost power 
and was dismissed : in 1780 he was in 
power for the third time as " General 
Faujdar" : died about 1785 at Murshida
bad. 

MUIR, CHARLES WEMYSS (1850-

Born r8so: son of Sir W. Muir (q.v.) : 
educated at Rugby and Sandhurst : 
entered the Army, r869, and the Staff 
Corps and became Lt-Colonel, r 895 : 
was A. D.C. to the Viceroy for some years : 
served in the Afghan war, r88o : Soudan, 
r885 : Bmma war, r885-7: Tirah 
·expedition; 1897-8 : C.!.E., 18~7 : C.B., 
:!902. 

MUIR, JOHN (1810-1882) 

I.C.S. : son of William Muir of Glasgow : 
born Feb. 5, r·8ro : educated at Irvine, 

"Glasgow University, and Haileybury: 
went to India in r829 : served in the 
N.W.P.: Collector of Azincghar: in 
1844 was Principal of the Victoria or 
Queen's College at Benares : Judge ot 
Fatehpur: retired in r 854 : was made 
D.C.L. of Oxford in 1855; L!AD. of Edin
burgh in r86r ; C.I.E. in 1878 : Doctor of 
Philosophy of Bonn : and member of 
learned Foreign Societies. He commenced 
the study of Sanskrit early in his Indian 
career : founded, in 1862, a pnfessorship 
of Sanskrit and Comparative Philology 
at Edinburgh University. He wrote, 
both in India and England, a number of 
Sanskrit works, on Indian history, bio
graphy and-religious subjects, and Original 
Sanskrit Texts on the Origin and History 
of the People of India, 5 vols.: he specially 
studied the Vedas, and contributed 
articles on India to the Indian Antiquary, 
the Bengal Asiatic Society's and Royal 
Asiatic Society's J ournals : died March 7, 
r 882. 

MUIR, SIR JOHN, BARONET 
(1828-1903) ' 

Merchant : born Dec. 8, r8:!8 : head 
of the firm of Finlay Muir & Co., Bombay, 
Karachi and Calcutta : and of James' 
Finlay & Co., E.I. merchants : practi
cally controUed the largest area under 
t ea of a:ny Company : Lord Provost of 
Glasgow, 18go-2 : made a Baronet, 
r 8g2 : died Aug. 6, 1903. 

MUIR, SIR WILLIAM (1819-1905) 

I.C.S. : born April 27, 1819 : son of 
William Muir : educated at Kilmarnock, 
Edinburgh, and Glasgow Universities, 
and Haileybury : entered the Bengal 
Civil Service, 1837: Secy. to the N'.W.P. 
Government, 1852 : Member of the 
Board of Revenue, N.W.P., 1856: during 
the mutiny was in charge of the Intelli
gence Department, Agra : Member of the 
Governor-General's Legislative Council, 
r864 : Secretary to the Government of 
India, in the Foreign Department, 1865 : 
Member of the Supreme Council, r868 : 
Lieutenant-Governor, N.W.P., r868-74: 
Finance Minister in the Supreme Council, 
r874-6: Member of the Council of India, 
1876-85 : Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
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Edinburgh University, r885-o2: Author 
of Life of 1lf ahomet, Annals of the early 
Caliphate, The Mameluke Dynasty, The 
Koran, etc.. The Jfuhammadan Con
trot'ersy : K.C.S.I., r867 : D.C.L., Ox
ford : LL.D. of Glasgow and Edinburgh : 
Ph.D. of Bologna: died July II, rgos. 

MUIR, SIR WILLIAM MURE 
• (1817-1885) 

Educated at the Vniversity, Edinburgh. 
and St. George's Hospital, London : 
M.D., Edinburgh, 1840 : Assistant Sur
geon, r842: Surgeon-General, 1873: 
served in the Mediterranean, Turkey, 
Crimea, Mauritius, India, China, N. 
America: in the mutiny, in 1857-8: 
P.!\1.0. in China, and of British troops in 
Bengal : head of Sanitary Branch of 
A.l\f.D. : Director-General of the A.M.D., 
r874: introduced, in the face of opposi
tion, many beneficial changes in the 
position anq duties of Army Surgeons : 
obtained the Warrant of r87g, changing 
the old system of attaching medical 
officers to regiments: K.C.B.: died June 
z, r885. 

MUKERJI, ANUKUL CHANDRA 
1829-1871) 

guished for generations for its Sanskrit 
culture and strict Brahmanical tenets : 
educated at the Sanskrit and Hindu 
Colleges : after holding some minor 
scholastic appointments, became Assist
ant Inspector in the higher educational 
service : C.I.E. in r877 : appointed in 
r882 to the Bengal Legislative Council, 
and a :\Iember of the Education Com
mission : had a great reputation as an 
educationist, was proprietor of the 
Education Gazette, and made. a valuable 
endowment ~or the promotion of San
skrit learning: be retired in July, r883: 
he wrote extensively on a great variety of 
subjects : an orthodox Hindu, be had 
read widely and held liberal views on 
many social matters : he died May r6, 
1894· 

MUKERJI, RAJA DAKHINARANJAN 
( 1814-1878) 

Born Oct. r8q: son of Jagamohan 
.:l!ukerji : grandson o~abu Surji Kumar 
Tagore, of Calcutt~ : educated at the 
Hindu College : was a linguist : prac
tised as a Vakil in the Sadr Court : joined 
in establishing the Bengal Spectator, an 
Anglo-Indian Periodical : was a member 
of the Britjo;h Indian Association and a 

Born 1829: educated at the Hindu zamindar of the Jessore District: was 
College: Senior Scholar: Nazir under Tax Collector of the Calcutta :\[unicipality, 
the :\Iagistrate of Howrah: passed the and Diwan of the Nawab Xazirn of 
Law Examination, r8ss, and became ::\Iurshidabad: received, in 1859• the 
Pleader of the Sadr Court : Fellow of the forfeited estate of Sankarpur in Rai Bareli, 
Calcutta University, and Junior Govern- in Oudh, from Lord Canning, for mutiny 
ment Pleader, r868 : Senior in r87o : services: the first Secretary of the Oudh 
and :\!ember of the Bengal Legislative Talukdars' Association: helped to estab
Council : Puisne Judge of the High lish the Canning College at Lucknow : 
Court, Calcutta, r87o : died Aug. 17, made a Raja, r871, for his philanthropy 
r87r. He is best remembered by the and patriotism : established a vernacular 
Memoir, dated June r, r873, of his life newspaper and purchased the Luknow 
written by Mohindranath Mukerji, and Times as the organ of the Oudh Taluk-
dedicated to the Chief Justice of the day. dars: gave some of the land and laboured 
It was a revelation of the capabilities of a ~alously for the Bethune Female School: 
half-educated Bengali author. Its first A'lied July II, 1878. 

"I:.et me hold my Penna after a few MUKERJI, HARISH CHANDRA (1824--
few Jines will give some idea of the style :-

7 months, to write the memoir of the i 1861) 
dividual abo,·e named : but quid agis ? 
if any one put me such a query, I will be 
utterly thrown into a great jeopardy and 
hurley-burley, and say-a fool of myself ! " 

MUKERJI, BHUDEB (1825-1894) 

Son of Pandit Bisva Nath Tarkabhusan: 
born ::\.farch 25, .rSzs, in a family distin-

Son of a high-caste Kulin Brahmin in 
poor circumstances, by the youngest of 
his seven wives : at 14 had to earn his 
livelihood by 'l'.'riting petitions, etc. : in 
1848 obtained a post in the Military 
Auditor-General's office by cempetition. 
and gradually became Assistant i\Iilitary 
Auditor : • a great reader, he acquired a 
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• good knowledge of• English, and took to 
literature: in rSss became sole editor of 
the Hindu Patriot : in 1857 he upheld 
Lord Canning's " clemency " policy in a 
series of articles, which attracted the 
Viceroy's notice : he espoused, in r86o, 
the cause of the raiyats against the 
indigo planters, and so incensed the 
latter that they instituted civil and 
criminal proceedings against him, and 
after his death sold up his property : he 
was the first native journalist of any note 
in India : the British Indian Association 
built a library in·'bis memory: died June 
14, r86r. -

MUK,~IpJ; JOY KISHEN (1808-1888} 

· Born in r 8o8 : his father was " banian " 
to H.M.'s 14th regt. : he was educated 
in the regimental school, and, as a cierk, 
accompanied the regiment to the siege of 
Bhartpur, r 825-6, and shared in the prize
money : became (..r83o} record keeper in 
the Hughli colle~rate: acquired large 
landed estates : esta'r>lished a College at 
his native town, Uttapara, and a Public 
Library : helped to found the British 
Indian Association·. He was convicted 
and sentenced for forgery on March 31, 
r 862 : the Privy Council one his appeal 
were unable to interfere, but expressed 
such a strong opinion of his innocence 
that he was at once released by order of 
Government. At the age of 70 he lost his 
eyesight, but retained his interest in 
public affairs and his position as a leading 
zamindar in Bengal. He was father of 
Raja Piari Mohan Mukerji, C.S.I. (q.v.). 
He died in July, r888. 

MUKERJI, RAO BAHADUR KANTI 
CHANDRA (1835-1901} 

Educated at the Free Church Institu
tion, Chinsura: taught in his village in 
the 24 Parganas, and at Jonai, Hughli : 
appointed Principal of the College at 
Jaipur, Rajputana: attended the Maha
raja's darbar and appointed Member of 
his Council : became the foremost man 
in J aipur, and Prime Minister to succes
sive Maharajas : received a fagir and 
became a noble of the State : organized 
the J aipur Transport Corps for Imperial 
Service : .,helped the Maharaja to initiate 
the Famine Trust Fund : the J aipur 
State greatly prosperecf' under !tis manage· 
ment : made Rao Bahadur and C.I.E. for 

his services : member of the Famine 
Commission, r899: _died at Nagpur, rgor. 

MUKERJI, RAJA PIARI MOHAN 
(1840- } 

Son of Joy Kishen Mukerji (q.v.) : 
born Sep. r7, r84o : took his degree of 
M.A. at the Calcutta University, r864, 
and B.L., r865 : Member of the Bengal 
Legislative Council, r87g, •and of the 
Governor-General's Legislative Council in 
r884 and r886, and took a prominent 
part, showing great ability, in the dis
cussions on the Bengal Tenancy Bill. He 
was Honorary Secretary of the British 
Indian Association and President subse
quentl y. He was made C.S.I. and Raja on 
Feb. r6, r877, in recognition of his own, 
and his father's, distinguished public ser
vices. 

MUKERJI, SAMBHU CHANDRA 
(1839-1894} 

Born May 8, r 839 : son of Mathur 
Mohan Mukerji: educated at the Oriental 
Seminary and the Hindu Metropolitan 
College: became sub-editor of the Hindu 
Patriot in r858, and during the ill-health 
of its editor, Harish Chandra Mukerji, who 
died, r86r, was virtually the editor, and for 
a time was sole editor : M.D. of an Ameri
can University: in r862 was appointed 
editor of the Samachar Hindustani and 
Assistant Secretary to the Talukdars' 
Association at Lucknow : in r864, Diwan 
to the Nawab Nizam at Murshidabad: 
in r868 became Secretary to Maharaj 
Seoraj Singh of Kashipur : in r86g was at 
Rampur a short time as the Nawab's 
Secretary: 'from r872 he condu~ted Mu· 
kerji's Magazine up to 1876: iri r877, was 
Minister to the Maharaja of Tippera : in 
r882 founded the Calcutta journal, Reis 
and Rayyet : wrote well and clearly and 
carried weight in public discussions : in 
r888 became well known to Lord Dufferin, 
then Viceroy : in r8go was made a Fellow 
of the Calcutta University, in recognition 
of his journalistic work : died Feb. 7, 
r8g4. In r857 he wrote Ott the Causes of 
the Mutiny : in r86o, Mr. Wilson, L01'd 
Canning and the Income Tax; in r86g, 
The Career of an Intliatt Princess ; in 
r872, The Prince in India and to India; 
in 1875, The Empire is Peace and the 
Baroda <:;oup d'Etat; in 1887 a book of 
Travels in Bengal. 

X 
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MULJI, DAMODAR THACKERSI 
(1847-1893) 

A member of the Bhatia caste : born 
at Verawal in Kattiawar. His father 
migrated to Bombay. At the age of I4-
he joined his father in business and, in 
r864, was placed in sole charge during 
his father's absence from Bombay. He 
studied English in his leisure hours, and 
went on an e~tensive tour through India. 
He built a piece-goods market and several 
cotton mills in Bombay, representing a 
capital of £4oo,ooo and giving employment 
to 5,ooo hands. He agitated effectively 
for the passing of the Merchandise Marks 
Act. He was a zealous Member of the 
Municipal Corporation from r884 to the 
time of his death, a steady supporter of 
the Indian National Congress, and played 
a conspicuous part in all public move· 
ments. He gave away large sums to 
charities. He died in Oct. r8g3. 

MULJI, KURSENDAS (1832-1875) 
Born July 25, r832: member of the 

Bhatia caste of traders : educated at the 
Elphinstone Institution, but offended 
his aunt, with whom he lived, by writing 
an essay in favour of the re-marriage of 
Hindu widows, and was turned out of the 
house when zr years of age: became 
Headmaster of the Gokuldas Tejpal 
Seminary : started a weekly paper called 
the Satya Prakash : wrote against the 
high priests of the Vallabhacharya, and 
exposed the immoralities of the Maharajas, 
or priests, of the Bhatias and Banias : 
he was sued, in r86z, for libel, but the 
verdict was in his favour. At the time 
of the cotton mania, Kursendas joined a 
commercial firm and visited England to 
do business, but returned in r874, having 
been unsuccessful : published a volume 
of his travels. He was appointed Adminis
trator of a Native State, but only lived 
there for a year: died in Aug. r875. 

MULL, MATHIAS ( ? -1886) 
Printer: went out to Bombay about 

185o-5, to take charge as manager of the 
Bombay Education Society's (official) 
Press : became manager (with his relative, 
Craig) of the local Standard and Telegraph 
newspaper, and afterwards of the Bombay 
Gazette; subsequently of the Times of 
India, as part proprietor with the late 
Robert Knight, holding this position until 
1873 : returned home r879 : after his 

retirement, Mull, wh~ was a thoroughly 
skilled typographer and a Milton en· 
thusiast, published a revised edition of 
Paradise Lost, correcting, according to his 
view, the punctuation throughout, also 
some few readings of the existing text : he 
afterwards essayed the more formidable 
task of revising the punctuation, besides 
criticizing and readjusting the many 
doubtful passages, in J,f acbeth and some 
other Shakespearian dramas : . he had a 
good knowledge of musical science and the 
construction of organs : he died at home 
in or about r886. 

MULLER, FRIEDRICH MAX 
( 1823-l!HlO) . - " 

Son of Wilhelm :IIliller: bon: Dec. b, 

r823, at Dessau : educated at Leipzig 
from r84-r : Ph.D., r843 : translated the 
Hitopadesa, 1843 : studied under Bopp 
and Schelling at Berlin, and under Burnouf 
at Paris : came to England, 1846 : com
missioned by the Dire-s of the E. I. Co. 
to edit the Sanskrit.classic, the Rigveda, 
with Sayana's commentary : liYed at 
Oxford from r848 : Deputy, and, in r854, 
substantive Taylorian Professor of Euro· 
pean Languages : Curator of the Bodleian, 
r8s6: Fell~w of All Souls', r858: wrote 
History of Ancie11t Sa11skrit Literature, 
r859 : failed to obtain the Sanskrit Pro
fessorship at Oxford, r86o : wrote The 
Science of Languages and other works on 
languages : first Professor of Comparative 
Philology from r868 : made researches in 
comparative mythology and the com· 
parative study of religions : wrote on the 
Science of Religio>l : his Hibbert lectures 
on The Origin and Growth of Religion, 
r878: edited, from r875, the series of 
"Sacred Books of the East," sr ·volumes 
of translations of Oriental religious works : 
wrote India, what can it teach tts ? r883 : 
brought out Sanskrit works and lectures, 
and helped Sanskrit scholars : literary 
adviser to Oxford University on Indian 
subjects, r877-g8 : wrote Chips from a 
German Workshop and Auld Lang Sy>te: 
also on philosophy: Privy Councillor, 
and received many honours from Govern
ments, Universities; and learned bodies: 
a leading member in Oriental congresses, 
and President of the International Con· 
gress of Orien talists, r 892 : distinguished 
also for his great literary and social 
qualities : tis works have been· classified 
under several heads of the languages, and 
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sciences, etc., with which he dealt: he 
died at Oxford, Oct. 28, rgoo: a fund 
wa raisea o perpetuate his memory at 
Oxford by providing for the promotion of 
Onen.tal learning and research. 

MUNK, SALOMON (1802-1 867) 

Born at Gross-Glogau, in Prussian 
Silesia, May 2, I 8o2 : of Jewish parentage, 
the so,n of a poor servant of the Synagogue: 
educated at the Rabbinical School of 
his town, afterwards at Berlin: in 
spite of great poverty, made his way at 
the latter University: went on to study 
Oriental languages at Bonn under Schlegel, 
Lassen, etc. : being, as a Jew, debarred 
from lecturing in a Prussian University, 
he removed to Paris in r 828, where be 
worked at Sanskrit, etc. : attached to 
the Bibliotbeque Imperiale from r838 : 
in r84o, travelled in Egypt: engaged in 
cataloguing Oriental MSS. for the Library 
until attacked b~ blindness in r 847 : 
bore the affliction bravily, even continuing 
t o write, and accepting the appointment 
of Professor of Hebrew at the College de 
France : died· in Paris, Feb. 6, r 867. 
Though chiefly known as a Hebrew and 
.A.rabic scholar, he also wrote on Indian 
subjects, as : " Fragments de !!tterature 
Sanskrite," in the Temps, 1836: Mahab
haYata, r838: a member of the Acadernie 
des Inscriptions. 

MUNRO, SIR HECTOR (1726-1805) 

Born r726 : son of Hugh Munro : was 
Ensign in the 48th regt. in 1749 : com
manded the 8gth regt. out to Bombay in 
I76r : ' suppressed a mutiny of sepoys 
at Patna in 1764 : won the decisive 
bat tle of Baxar, Oct. 23, 1764, defeating 
the Nawab Wazir of Oudb, Sbuja-ud
daula, and Mir Kasim : Lt-Colonel, r765 : 
M.P. for the Inverness burghs, I 768-
r8or : commanded the Madras Army, 
r778 : took Pondicherry from the French, 
1778 : K.B., 1779 : engaged in the field 
against H yder Ali, 178o-r : commanded 
a Division in Sir Eyre Coote's victory at 
Porto Novo, July r, r781: captured 
Negapatam, Nov. 178r : returned to 
England: Maj-General, r782 : General, 
.1798 : died at Novar, Dec. 27, r 8o5. 

MUNRO,, SIR THOMI\S, BARONET 
(1761- 1827) • 

Alexander Munro, of Glasgow: born 
May 27, 1761 : educated at Glasgow : 
entered the mercantile profession, b ut 
left it and joined the E . I. Co.'s Madras 
Army in r78o : was in the Mysore war 
of r78o-3 under Sir Hector Munro and 
Sir Eyre Coote : in 1788 in the Intelligence 
Department : in the actions under Lord 
Cornwallis : after 1792 ser..-ed in the 
Baramahal under Capt. Read in the 
civil line : rejoine"d the Army in 1799, 
and after Seringapatam was appointed, 
with Capt: Malcolm, Joint Secretary to 
the Commissioners for the Settlement of 
Mysore : he next administered Canara on 
the Malabar coast and suppressed dis
order : from r 8oo to r8o7 be ruled the 
ceded districts S. of the Tungabbadra, 
and elaborated the ryotwar system of 
land tenure: was in England, r 8o7-I3: 
was examined by the House of Commons 
regarding the renewal of the Company's 
charter, and on important questions con· 
nected with the civil and military adminis
tration in India : Colonel in 1813 : em
ployed on a Commission for improving 
the judicial and police Departments. He 
returned to military service as Brig· 
General in the war of 18r6-8 against the 
Pindaris and Mahrattas : made K.C.B. : 
he was appointed Governor of Madras in 
June, r8zo, and assisted in the first 
Burmese war of r824 : made a Baronet : 
his government of Madras was very suc
cessful, based as it was on his thorough 
knowledge of the country and lan
guages, his ability and principles, power 
of work and firmness . His death was 
universally deplored : died of cholera 
while on tour at Puttaconda in the ceded 
distr icts, on ] uly 6, r 827. His eq ues
trian statue by Chantrey was erected at 
Madras. 

MUNRO, WILLIAM (1818-1880) 

Son of William Munro: born r8r8 : 
ent ered the 39th foot, 1834 : with his 
regt. in India for many years: at Maharaj
pur, Dec. 29, r 843, severely wounded: 
in the Crimea, Canada, Bermuda : General, 
r878 : died J an. 29, r88o: a learned 
botanist, was an authorit y on grasses : 
wrote papers in J ournals of learned 
Societies, on bamboos, antidotes to 
snake-bites, timber trees of Ben'gal, 

Maj-General and Governor : son of grasses, etc. 
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MUNSTER, GEORGE AUGUSTUS 
FREDERICK FITZCLARENCE, 
FIRST EARL OF (1794-1842) 

Eldest son of the Duke of Clarence, 
afterwards William IV, by Mrs. Jordan : 
born in 1794 : educated at Sunbury and 
Marlow: entered the Army in r8o7: 
was in the• Peninsula, r8o8-r4: went 
to India in r8r5 in the 24th Light Dra
goons : was A.D.C. to Lord Hastings 
when Governor-General, in the Mahratta 
war of r8r6-7: was sent home over
land, from Bombay, up the Red Sea, and 
through Egypt, with the duplicate des
patches, announcing peace : was at the 
defeat of the Pindaris at J abalpur : left 
Bombay on Feb. 7, and reached England 
l1i4 Egypt on June r6, r8r8 : wrote a 
narrative of his journey, r8r9 : made a 
Peer in 1830: Lieutenant of the Tower 
and Maj-General, r84r : he steadily sup-

• ported Oriental studies: was, in 1841, 
President of the Royal Asiatic Society, 
and of the Society for the Publication of 
Oriental texts, and Vice-President of the 
Oriental Translation Fund : and con
templated a History of the Art of War 
among Eastem Nations, for which he col
lected a large mass of materials : he died 
March 20, 1842. 

MURDOCH, JOHN (1819-1904) 

Educationist and philanthropist : born 
in 1819 : educated at the High School, 
Glasgow, and on the Continent : went to 
Ceylon in 1844 as Principal of the Govern
ment Normal School, Randy, resigning 
it in 1849 : established the Singhalese 
Tract Society and became a " Literary 
Evangelist." After visiting Scotland in 
I8SZ to obtain funds, he went to Madras 
as an agent of the United Presbyterian 
Church of Scotland : joined the Christian 
Vernacular Education Society, now the 
Christian Literature Society of India, on 
its formation in r 8 58, and for 46 years 
toiled for the good of the natives, travelling 
annullll.y from Ceylon to Peshawar, 
reporting on their literary and educa
tional needs, organizing supplies of ver
nacular and English literature for them, 
himself writing largely on moral and 
religious subjects. The Government fre
quently consulted him regarding vernacular 
literature. He was LL.D. of Glasgow, 
1878 : a Fellow of the Madras University : 
in 1896 he received the silver, and in 

1904 the gold, Kaisar-i-Hind medal. He 
also visited China, helping to found the 
Christian Literature Society there. He 
died at Madras, Aug. ro, 1904, universally 
esteemed. 

MURPHY, ROBERT XAVIER 
(1803-1857) 

Sir G. Bird wood, in a letter to the Times, 
states, of 1\Iurphy, that he went out to 
Bombay as a master under the Bombay 
Native Education Society: a classical 
scholar and quick at acquiring Oriental 
languages : edited the Bombay Gazette, 
1834: acted, 1839, as Secretary to the 
Bombay Chamber of Commerce, and as 
Editor of the Bombay Times before Dr. G. 
Buist (q.v.) : Oriental Translator to 
Government, r852: wrote largely on 
Oriental subjects, philological, literary, 
antiquarian, sociological, ethnographical, 
and the folk-lore of Bombay ; bad a map 
of Bombay, town ~ island, prepared : 
wrote in the J ourool of the Geographical 
Society, Bombay, and in the Dublin 
University ~Magazine : was the first to 
invent and apply the expression "Towers 
of Silence " to the places where the Parsis 
expose t~eir dead : his health failed, and 
he was sent home, r855 : died at Kings
town, Dublin, Feb. z6, r857· 

MURPHY, WILLIAM REED (1849-

Born Oct. 23, 1849 : educated at Kil· 
dare and Trinity College, Dublin : entered 
the Indian Medical Service, 1872 : 
was with the Indian contingent at Malta, 
and Cyprus, r878 : in the Afghan war, 
r878-8o : Hazara campaign, 1888 : Lushai 
expedition, r888-9 : Chin-Lushai Field 
Force, r88g-go, as P.M.O. : D.S.O. : 
Chitral relief force, r895 : Kuram-Kohat 
Force, r8g7, as P.M.O. : Tirah Field 
Force, 1897-8 : Lt-Colone!. 

MURRAY, SIR JOHN IRVINE 
( ? -1902) 

General : entered the Army, 1842 : in 
the Panjab campaign, 1848-9 : in the 
mutiny raised "Murray•s Jat Horse," 
known as the 14th Bengal Lancers: 
served with it in numerous actions : kept 
the Alighar and Etah districts quiet : 
held the Rohilkund rebels iJ! check : in 
the seCilnd Ot!dh campaigl'l, and the 
operations on the Nipal frontier : in the 
Bhutan campaign, r864-6 : C.B. : com-
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manded the Lahore Division : K.C.B .•. 
r 895 : died May 20, 1902. 

MURRAY, ROBERT HUNTER 
{1847- ) 

Born Aug. r2, 1847 : son of J ohn 
Murray : educated at Edinburgh Univer· 
sity : entered the Army, r867, and became 
Colonel, 1892 : in the Afghan war, r 878-
8o : in the march from Kabul to Kanda
har, and batt le of Kandahar : severely 
wounded: E gypt, r 882, as Brig-Major of 
Indian Cont ingent : Brevet-Lt-Colonel : 
Soudan campaign, r 88s, and again x898, 
severely wounded at Atbara : commanded 
Infantry Brigade, Aldershot, 1900-z : 
commanding troops at Alexandria since 
1902 : C.B., 1896. 

MURSHIDABAD, SIR SY AD HASSAN 
ALI KHAN, NAWAB BAHADUR, 

OF {1846- ) 

Eldest son of ~e last titular Nawab 
Nazim,Nawab SyadMjlnsurAli Khan Bah
adur (q.v.): born Aug. 25, 1846, and suc· 
ceeded to the masnad on March 27, x883: 
he traces his descent from the Prophet and 
a lso from Ali, the Prophet's son-in-law. 
E ducated under private"'~utors : in r 8.6S 
he was sent to England for somt years for 
e ducation. His father having resigned 
his position and titles on Nov. r, r 88o, 
t he hereditary title of Nawab Bahadur 
was conferred on Syad Hassan Ali Khan on 
Feb. r7, r882 : made K.C.I.E . and 
Amir-ul-Umra in r887 and G.C.I.E. in 
r8go. By a legal document, he confirmed 
his father's act of resignation, and in return 
received a fixed hereditary 'position with 
a settled income, landed estates, the rank 
and dignity of Premier Noble in Bengal 
and the hereditary title of Amir-ul-Umra. 
He has always been most loyal to Govern 
ment, liberal, hospitable, and widely 
charitable. Some years ago he was 
crippled by ill-health, and, in the earth
quake of June 12, r 8g7, nearly lost his 
life. 

-

URSHIDABAD, MANSUR ALI 
FARIDUN JAH, NAWAB NAZIM 

OF {1829-1884) 

The last Nawab Nazim of Bengal : born 
Oct. r 829 =• succeeded his father, Humayun 
J ah, Dec . • rg, r888 : e<lJtcated in English 
by General Showers and in tM Oriental 
ITanguages by MoulVi Abu! Kasim : he 

lost the honours and emoluments previously 
attached to the Murshidabad Nizamat : 
his salute of nineteen guns and his exemp
tion from appearance in civil courts were 
taken away and his pension was greatly 
reduced : in Feb. r 869 he went to England 
to represent his grievances to · the House 
of Commons, who rejected his appeal by 
a majority of 57 on July 4• r 87r : while 
he resided for some years in ~ngland, his 
affairs became greatly involved: a Com
mission was \'PPOinted to arrange with 
his creditors: on Nov. r, r 88o, he abdicated 
his position as Nawab Nazim of Bengal, 
Bihar and Orissa, by executing an inden
ture with Her M.ajesty's Se.cretary of 
State for India : his eldest son, Hassan 
Ali Mirza (q.v.), the present Nawab 
Bahadur of Murshidabad, inherited all his 
property : after st aying in England 
twelve years, the ex-Nawab 'Nazim, 
Mansur Ali, returned t o India in r 88 r, and' 
died of cholera, Nov. 4• r 884. 

MURTAZA HUSAIN BILGRAMI 
{ 1720-1795-? ) 

Known as Shekh Allahyar Usmani, or 
Sani : employed, about 1729 to 1773, under 
various nobles of India, and shared in 
their engagements : introduced, about 
1776, to Captain J onathan Scott (q.v.), 
Persian Secretary to Warren Hastings: 
appointed one of his munshis : wrot e the 
Hadikat-ul-Akalim, an admirable work, 
geographical and historical, exceedingly 
valuable for events of the writer's own 
period : died about 1795 : described by 
Sir H. M. Elliot (q.v. ) as "the accurate 
Murtaza Husain." 

MYLNE, RIGHT REV. LOUIS GEORGE, 
D.D. {1843- ) 

Born April 20, 1843 : son of Major 
Charles David Mylne, E. I. Co.'s Service : 
edupated at Merchiston Castle School, 
Edinburgh, St. Andrew's University and 
Corpus Christi College, Oxford : Assis
tant Curate of North Moreton, Berks, 
x 867-70: Tutor of Keble College, Oxford, 
r87o-6: D.D., Oxford, x876; Bishop of 
Bombay, 1876-97 : Canon of Woodford 
and Wilsford in Salisbury Cathedral, 
rgoo-s : Rural Dean of Marlborough, 
r 897-os : Rector of Alvechurch, Worces
tershire, 1905 : author of Sermons Preached in Bombay, various Charges ~Lnd Sermons; 
articles in Church Quarterly Review, etc., 
etc. 
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MYSORE. MAHARAJA SIR CHAMA 
RAJENDRA WODYAR, OF (186:3-

1894) 
Born in a branch of the ruling family of 

Mysore: his adoption by Maharaja 
Kristna Raj Wodyar (deposed r83r) in 
June, r865, was eventually recognized by 
Government: and, on Kristna Raj's 
death on March 27. r868, Chama Rajendra 
succeeded, ~as installed Sep. 23, 1868, 
and was invested with power at the age of 
t8 : he was carefully educated under a 
British officer as guardian and became 
an enlightened ruler, during whose reign 
the resources of the State were greatly 
developed : G.C.S.I. : died of diphtheria 
during his visit to Calcutta, Dec. 27, 
I894• 

MYSORE, KRISTNA RAJ WADIAR, 
MAHARAJA OF (1896-1868) 

A descendant of the old Hindu reigning 
family of Mysore, who was restored to the 
throne when a child, after the death of 
Tippoo at the fall of Seringapatam, May 4• 
1799 : in r8n he dismissed his Diwan, 
the famous Purnia (q.v.), and assumed 
charge of the Government, which con
tinually grew worse, until the people 
rebelled in 1830 and the British Govern
ment interposed and took over the admin
istration on Oct. 3· r83r. The Maharaja's 
applications to be reinstated were never 
accepted : after adopting an heir, he 
died in r868. 

NABA KISHEN, MAHARAJA 
BAHADUR 

(1732 ?-1797) 
Son of a Kavasth, Ram ·Charan : born 

about 1732 in ·the village of Gobindpur: 
while he was still young his father died : 
at 18 he was Persian munshi to Warren 
Hastings : he early entered the service of 
Lucki Kanta (alias Naku Dhur), banian of 
Lord Clive: subsequently became a munshi 
to Clive: in 1765 Clive procured from 
Shah Alam the title of Raja Bahadur for 
him. besides appointing him Political 
Diwan to the Company : in 1766 he was 
made Maharaja Bahadur and began to 
preside over Caste Tribunals : his appoint· 
ments were continued under Warren 
Hastings, who, in r78o, appointed him 
manager of the Burdwan zamindari : 
died Nov. 22, I797· 

NABHA, RAJA SIR HIRA SINGH, 
MALWINDAR BAHADUR OF 

(1843- ) 

Succeeded his father, 1871 : served in 
Afghan war, r878-8o : Hon. Colonel in 
British Army: G.C.I.E., 1903 : G.C.S.I. 

NAIRNE, SIR CHARLES EDWAR'O 
(1836-1899) 

Born June 30, 1836: son of Capt. 
Alexander Nairne: educated at Addis
combe : entered the Bengal Artillery, 
r855 : was in the Indian mutiny: in the 
Yusafzai expedition, r863 : commanded 
a battery in the Afghan war : in the 
Peshawar Field Force, r879-80 : in Egypt 
in r88z, commanded the Horse Artillery 
at Kassassin and Tel-el-Kebir: C.B., 
r882 : Co=andant at Shoeburyness, 
1884 : Inspr-General of Ordnance in India. 
.r887-92, and effected a remarkable im
provement in Artillery shooting: Maj
G~neral, r89o :' C. in~ .• Bombay, 1893 : 
Lt-General, r8gs : • K.C.B., 1899 : acted 
as C. in C. in India, March to Nov. r8g8 : 
died Feb. 19, 18gg. 

NANA, FARNAVIS (1741-1800) 

The f~us Mahratta Brahman minister: 
his real name was Balaji J anadhan : he 
was present at, and fled from, the battle 
of Panipat, r76r. When l\1adho Rao I 
became Peshwa in 1761, his uncle, the 
Regent, Raghunath Rao, gave Nana 
Farnavis the office of Fardnavisi (record· 
writing). He became the intimate friend 
of his sovereign, Madho Rao, who died in 
1772, and was succeeded by his brother, 
Narayan Rao. Nana Farnavis became 
head of the Civil Department, and chief 
director of all Poona political movements 
until Madho Rao II died. 
Rao was murdered in 1773 by his unclo 
Raghunath, who usurped the Peshwashit 
until Narayan's widow, Gunga Bai, 1 
a child named Madho Rao Narayan. W: 
Regency, consisting of Nana Farna~ _ 
Sakaram Bapu, and the widow, ruled 
State until Nana Farnavis became 
ally supreme ruler of Poona. In 
1776, the tteaty of Purandhar was 
eluded between the Mahrattas and 
English : this treaty Nana Farnavis 
obstructed, and he was belie~d to have 
made a secret• engagement. with the 
French. • He and Sakaram quarrelled : 
the latter, striving for the restoration of 
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Raghunath, sought help from the Bombay 
Government: Nana Farnavis, being the 
paramour of Gunga Bai, supported Madho 
.:Rao the Peshwa : further hostilities oc
curred,lthe English supporting Raghunath: 
the Convention of Wargaum, made in 
1779, was disavowed : eventually peace 
was restored by the treaty of Salbai of 
May r7, 1782, which Nana Farnavis 
ratified. Raghunath's cause failed, and he 
soon died. Sakaram was made over to 
Nana Farnavis by Sindia, confined in a 
fort, and died there. Madho Rao's title 
as Peshwa and Nana Furnavis' Regency 
were recognized. The latter was then 
the real head of affairs at Poena. Lord 
Cornwallis received from him a contingent 
of !llahrattas against Tippoo in I79I. 
Antagonism arose between Nana Farnavis 
and'Madhava Rao Sindia (q .v), each having 
claims against the other. Sindia died in 
I794• leaving Nana Farnavis without • a 
rival among the Mahrattas. They made 
great demands d!f the Nizam and defeated 
his army at Kur&a in March, I795· 
Nana Farnavis was then at the height of 
his prosperity as minister, when the 
Peshwa, Madho Rao, committed suicide. 
Raghunath's son, Baji Rao, b ecame 
Peshwa. Nana fled, was sei~d at Poena 
and imprisoned : became reconciled to 
Baji Rao : they evaded alliance with the 
British Government: Nana Farnavis 
died on March 13, r8oo. 

NANA SAHIB (1820 ?-1859 ?) 
The chief rebel leader in the mutiny, 

whose barbarous cruelty and treachery 
have never been forgotten : his real name 
was Dundupant, of Bithur, near Cawnpur :. 
the adopted son of Baji Rao (q.v.), the 
ex-Peshwa, who died in Dec. r 852. His 
claim to the continuation of Baji Rae's 
annual pension of 8 lakhs was fully. con
sidered and rejected, but he maintained 
friendly relations with, and showed 
hospitality to, the English residents at 
Cawnpur. H e was allowed a retinue of all 
arms. He aimed at restoring the Mahratta 
Empire and proclaimed himself Peshwa. 
In t he mutiny he attacked Sir Hugh 
Wheeler's entrenchments at Cawnpur, 
and, on the latter's surrender, treacher
ously ordered the massarce of Europeans, 
men, w<'men and children, on the Ganges, 
on June 27, and again on July rs . He 
was defeated at Bithur by flavelock on 
July r6, r 857, when he fled. He was in 

action again later, and continued to 
instigate hostilities : until Sir Colin 
Campbell drove him into Nipal at the 
end of r858. Government offered a 

. reward of a lakh of rupees for his capture, 
but he escaped, probably in the Nipal 
jungles, and was never caught. H e is 
supposed to have died about r859· 

NAOROJI, DADABHAI . (1825- l . 
Born Sep. 4, r 825 : son of a Parsi 

priest : educated at Elphinstone School 
and College,' Bombay : Professor there 
of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy, 
r 854 : took part in the public movements 
of the time, and in the associations for the 
amelioration of the nat ives : established 
the Rast Goftar newspaper : came to 
England a> partner in the P.arsi firm of 
Cama & Co. in London, _r 855: Professor 
of Gujarati, University College, London : 
worked for the East India Association : 
advocated admission of Indians to 
the Civil Service, r87o : Prime Minister, 
Baroda, r 874; Member of the Bombay 
Corporation and Town Council, r875-6: 
and of the Legislative Council, Bombay, 
r885 : M.P. for Central Finsbury, r 892-5 : 
President, Indian National Congress, r886 
and r893 : Member of Royal Commission 
on Indian Expenditure, 1895 : author of 
numerous papers and books on Indian 
grievances, including Poverty and u~
British Rule in India, I90I ; England s 
Duties to· India, Financial Administratio1L 
of India, etc., etc. : J.P. 

NAOROJI, 'REV. DHANJIBHAI 
(i822-- ) 

A Parsi: born near Broach in Gujarat, 
r822 : educated at the Rev. Dr. J. Wil· 
son's school, r835 : converted May, r, 
r839 : was the subject of a writ of Habeas 
Corpus issued to Dr. Wilson ..: · accompan· 
ied him to E ngland in r843, travelling 
on the way in Egypt, Syria and the Con· 
tinent : after 3 years' theological study at 
Edinburgh, was ordained in r846 by the 
Free Presbytery of Edinburgh : returned 
to India, r 847 : MiEsionary at Surat for 
9 years, at Bombay from r856, at Poona, 
r873- 7, labouring in the native churches, 
schools and the Press till after r Sgg. 

NAPIER, SIR CHARLES JAMES 
(1782-1853) 

Born Aug. ro, 1782 : son of Col. the 
Hon. George Napier: entered the 33rd 
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regt., 1794 : educated at Celbridge : 
A.D. C. to Sir James Duff, 1799 : and to 
General H. E. Fox, r8o3, both in Ireland : 
commanded the sotb under Moore in 
Spain, 18o8: taken prisoner at Corunna 
in the Peninsula : engaged against the 
United States, 1813: against Napoleon. 
IBIS: C. B.: studied at the JHilitary College. 
Farnham, IBIS-7: resident of Cephalonia. 
1822-30 : frieftd of Byron : declined to be 
Commander of the Greeks : Maj-General, 
1837: K.C.B., 1838 : commanded the 
N. district, 1839: kept Chartism under : 
to India in 1841 : advised Ellenborough 
on the Inilitary policy, 1842 : took com
mand in Sind in 1842: offered the Amirs 
a fresh treaty : occupied their fortress 
of lmamghar in Dec. 1842 : fought and 
won the battle of Miani on Feb. 17, 1843• 
with z.zoo men against 22,ooo : and beat 
Shir Muhammad, the Lion of Mirpur, at 
Dubba, near Hyderabad, March 24, r843, 
finally at Shahdulpur, on June 14, routing 
him to the hills : controversy arose be
tween Napier and (Sir James) Outram 
(q.v.) about the necessity for the conquest 
of Sind and the question of the treatment 
of the Amirs: Napier organized the new 
government of the province, and received 
the submission of the Chiefs in I 844 : 
G.C.B., 1843 : defeated the hill tribes on 
theN. frontier of Sind, r844-5 : assembled 
an Army at Rohri, r846, but was not 
engaged in the Satlaj campaign of 1845-6: 
Lt·General, r846 : resigned the govern
ment of Sind, r847 : named by Welling
ton for the military command in India 
after Chilianwala : the Court of Directors 
objected, but yielded to the public demand 
for Napier : he arrived in India after the 
conclusion of the Panjab campaign, 
1849: C. in C. in India, May 7, 1849, to 
Dec. 6, 1850: suppressed a mutiny in a 
native regiment : he suspended, on his 
own responsibility, a Government Regu. 
lation on the subject of compen?ation 
allowance to the Native Army: the Gover
nor-General, Lord Dalhousie, expressing 
his disapprobation, Napier resigned and 
went home : died Aug. 29, 1853: on his 
statue in St. Paul's Cathedral are the 
words "A prescient general, a beneficent 
governor, a just man" : another statue is 
in Trafalgar Square, London: wrote on the 
Defer;ts, Civil and Military, of the Indian 
Govet-nment, and various papers on military 
subjects, the colonies and miscellaneous 
literature : his despatches and civil work 

attracted as· high praise asJhis military 
achievements : be bad heroic qualities, 
and was both loved and detested. 

NAPIER OF MERCHISTOUN,FRANCIS, 
NINTH BARON, FIRST BARON 
ETTRICK OF ETTRICK (1819-

1898) 
Governor : born r819 : son of eighth 

Baron : succeeded as Peer in 1834 : 
educated privately, at Saxe l\leiningen, 
and Trinity College, Cambridge : entered 
the diplomatic service, I8.J.O: served 
as Attache and Secretary at several 
places : Ambassador at St. Petersburg, 
r86o-4; Berlin, 1864-6: Governor of 
:Madras, March, r866, to Feb. 1872 : 
specially concerned himself with questions 
affecting the public health, and public 
works, including irrigation, and such 
schemes as the Periyar project : on Lord 
l\fayo's assassination, he, as the Senior 
Governor in India, officiated as \'iceroy 
and Governor-Generalfrom Feb. 23 to l\Iay 
3· 1872 : created B'e.ron Ettrick, r872 : 
worked for some years, presiding and 
speaking at meetings and congresses, and 
on the London School Board : presided 
over the Royal Commission on the Scottish 
Crofters, 1~83 : LL.D. of Edinburgh, 
Glasgow, Harvard: died Dec. 19, 1898. 

NAPIER OF MAGDALA AND CARYNG
TON, ROBERT CORNELIS, FIRST 

BARON (1810-1890) 

Field :-Iarshal: son of :ilajor Charles 
Frederick l'\apier, R.A.: born in Ceylon, 
Dec. 6, r8ro : educated at Addiscombe : 
joined the Bengal Engineers at Calcutta, 
r828: employed on the E. Jumna Canal 
irrigation works, r83r : in Europe studied 
engineering and railway works 1836-9 : 
laid out the settlement of Darjeeling and 
made the.road thither, r839--1-2 : laid out 
the cantonment at Umbala, 1842: in the 
Satlaj campaign of 1845-6 : at Mudki 
and Firozshahr : severely wounded : 
at Sobraon : 1\Iajor : took the hill fort 
of Kangra, I 846 : Engineer to the Resideu t 
at Lahore : directed the siege of Multan 
in the Panjab campaign, r848 : at its 
capture : at Surajkund, Cheniote, the 
pursuit of the Sikhs and Afghans : Brevet
Lt-Colonel : Civil Engineer to the Panjab 
Board of Administration, r849 : •executed 
great public wor~. roads, canals, and 
buildings, bridges, frontier defences : 
served in frontier expeditions, 1852-3: 
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Chief Engineer to the Chief Commissioner 
of the Panjab till 1856 : Lt-Colonel, 
rBs6 : in 1857 was Chief of the Staff to 
Outram (q.v.), at the relief of Lucknow, 
Sep. 25, and the actions before and after : 
severely wounded at the second relief 
by Sir Colin Campbell: Brig-General at 
the capture of Lucknow in March, 1858: 
C.B. : second in command to Sir Hugh 
Rose at Gwalior : defeated Tantia Topi 
at Jaora Alipur: routed Firozshah in 
Dec. 1858 : destroyed the Parone forts, 
and suppressed the mutiny in Central 
India: K~C.B. : commanded a Division 
in China, 186o: Maj-General, 1861 : 
~Iilitary Member of the Supreme Council, 
Feb. r86r, t o March, r 865 : acted· as 
Viceroy and Governor-General, Nov. zr
Dec. z, 1863 : C. in C. at Bombay, r 865-9, 
during which time he commanded the 

byssinian expedition, 1867-8 : made a 
Peer: G.C.B : G.C.S.I., r'868 : D.C.L. 
of Oxford: F.R.S., 1869 : C. in C. 
in India, Aprit 187o- April 1876 : 
Governor of Gibralt!lr, 1876-83 : Field 

arshal, 1883 : Constable of the Tower, 
x886 : he died Jan. 14, 1890 : buried a t 
St. Paul's Cathedral : statues of him are 
·n Calcutta and London : besides his 

istinction as an engineer an~ a soldier, 
he was highly cultured, with a knowledge 

f art and poetry : and was remarkable 
• or his attractive personal qualities. 

ARAIN, PANDIT SARUP ( ? -1903) 

Political: entered service in rSso as 
Superintendent of one of the first educa
tional institutions in Central India : was, 
iater, head of the Gwalior office : Diwan 
of the Bundelkund office : promoted to 
he graded list of the Political Department 

and C.I.E., in r 88o : was in 1883 an 
ssist ant to the Agent to the Governor

General at Indore, and Political Agent in 
hopawar: retired in 1884, and received 
special pension: died in 1903. 

NATHA~ROBERT( ? -
I.C.S. : educated at St. Peter's College, 

amb;idge : called to the bar : went to 
~engal in the Civil Service, r 888 : served 
as Under Secretary to the Government 
of India .,in the Financial Department, 
1~895 : U. Secy. in the Home Department, 
~ 897: Deputy Secretary, 1904 • Secretar)• 
to India Universities Commission, 1902 : 

C.I.E. :Private Secretary to H.E. the Vice
roy, 1904-5 : author of Official History 
of Plague in India, and of Progress of 
Education in I ndia, r 8g7-8 and 1901-2. 

NATHUBHOY. SIR MANGALDAS 
(1832-1890) 

Born in Oct. 1832 : a member of the 
Gujarati section of the Kapol Banian caste: 
son of Seth Nathubhoy R"mdas: his 
grandfather amassed a fortune, which he 
inherited at the age of n. · He devoted 
himself to social reforms, more especially 
the suppression of the orgies a t the Holi 
festival, and the immoral practices of the 
Vallabhacharya Maharajas: also took 
a great interest in the education of girls 
and boys, and assisted in founding the 
Hindu Boys' School in Bombay : endowed 
a travelling scholarship for Hindu gradu
a tes : founded a Dispensary at the cost 
of Rs. 7o,ooo : and established a charit
able fund for his own caste. In 1859 he 
was appointed a Commissioner of the 
Income Tax. In politics, he revived the 
Bombay Association, and was, for some 
periods, a non-official member of the 
Legislative Council : was a member of 
the Royal Asiatic and Geographical 
Societies : C.S.I. in r 87z : knighted in 
1875 : bequeathed, by will, a large sum 
of money to charitable uses : died March 
9• x89o. 

NATION, SIR JOHN LOUIS (1825-

Son of Colonel Stephen Nation, C.B, : 
educated privately : entered the Bengal 
Army, 1841 : became Co~onel, 1872: 
General, 1982 : in the Indian mutiny, 
1857-8: commanded Naga Hills expe
dition and Eastern Frontier Brigade, 
1879- 82 : C.B., 1881 : K.C.B., 1900. 

NATORE,RANIBHAWANIOF 
(1716 ?-1795) 

Born about 1716 : married about 1727 
t o Maharaja Ram Kant Rai of Natore : 
in 1748 became a widow and succeeded 
to the Natore estate: adopted Maharaja 
Ram Krishna as son and managed the 
extensive property during his minority : 
in Benares alone she built 380 temples, 
besides religious edifices in other parts of 
the country: she annually paid 70 lakhs 
of sicca rupees to Government, as revenue, 
her gross income being about one crore 
and a half of rupees : in her old age she 
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lived principally at Barnagore in Mur
shidabad : died there in 1795 : her 
extensive zamindari was spread over 
several districts : she was devoted to 
piety, and her name is still a household 
word in Bengal. 

NEILL, JAMES GEORGE SMITH 
(1810-1857) 

Son of ~lone! Neill: born May 27, 
z8zo : educated at Ayr, and Glasgow 
University : joined the E. I. Co.'s Madras 
first European regt. in 1827 : D.A.A.G. in 
1841 : wrote the Historical Record of his 
regt,: in the Burmese war in 1852: in 
the Crimean war, appointed second in 
command of the Turkish contingent, 
which he organized and reformed : in the 
mutiny of 1857, sent off with his regt. to 
Upper India: at the mutiny at Benares, 
June4, defeated the rebels : Brig-General: 
reinforced Allahabad and the fort : A.D.C. 
to Queen Victoria: superseded by Havelock 
in the advance to Cawnpur, but appointed 
his second in command : when command
ing at Cawnpur, he punished, with great 
severity the mutineers caught: had to 
keep open communications with Havelock 
on the latter's advance to Lucknow : 
Neill showed for a time a want of loyal 
subordination to Havelock : went with 
him as Brig-General to the relief of Luck
now in Sep. 1857 : was shot dead in the 
street fighting on the day of the attack, 
Sep. 25 : on his monument at Ayr, the 
inscription runs : " A brave, resolute, self
reliant soldier, universally acknowledged 
as the first who stemmed the torrent of 
rebellion in Bengal. He fell gloriously 
at the relief of Lucknow." He would have 
been K.C.B. had he lived. 

NELSON, SIR ALEXANDER ABER
CROMBY (1816-1893) 

Born z816 : educated at Sandhurst : 
joined the 4oth regt., 1835 : commissariat 
officer in sole charge of the Bombay 
force with Nott to Kandahar and in 
Afghanistan 1841-2 : at Ghazni and 
Kabul, and the engagements in the Khy
ber on the return to India: with Sir 
C. Napier in Sind: at Hyderabad, March 
24, 1843 : at Maharajpur, Dec. 29, 
1843, as A.D.C. to Sir Thomas Valiant: 
served no more in India : Brig-General 
at the suppression of the insurrection in 
Jamaica, r86s: Lieutenant-Governor of 
Guernsey, r870-83 : c.B., 1875 : Lt-

General, r883 : K.C.B., 1891 : died Sep. 
28, 1893· 

NELSON, HORATIO, VISCOUNT AND 
DUKE OF BRONTE (1758-1805) 

Admiral: born Sep. 29, 1758 : Mid
shipman in his rzth year : after sailing 
to the W. Indies and on an expedition to 
the N. Pole, he went to the E. Indies in 
1773 in the Seahorse frigate, under 
Captain George Farmer. He was there 
for z years, visiting " every port in India 
from Bengal to Bussora," when his 
health broke down, and the Commodore, 
Sir Edward Hughes, ordered him to 
England in the Dolphin. There is evidence 
that be was transferred from the Seahorse 
to the Dolphin at Bombay on March 15, 
1776. His service on the E. I. station 
was uneventful, but he appears to have 
felt the effects of the climate, probably 
from that of the Persian Gulf, about 
Bussora and Muscat. It is not recorded 
that he was in India .again. After the 
battle of the Nile loe wrote Aug. 9, 1798, 
to the Governor of Bombay, to tell him 
of the destruction of the French Fleet, and 
the consequent preservation of India 
from any attempt against it by the French. 
The extra.ordinary expenses which would 
have been incurred for the defence of 
Bombq,y-which Nelson knew would have 
been their first object-were thus pre
vented. His autograph letter of July 3• 
1799, is extant, thanking the E. I. Co. 
for their present of [1o,ooo on the occasion 
of his victory at Aboukir Bay. Nelson 
was killed at Trafalgar on Oct. 21, r8o5. 

NEPEAN, SIR EVAN, BARONET 
(1751-1822) 

Governor: born 1751 : son of Nicholas 
Nepean: entered the Navy as a clerk: 
Secretary to Lord Sbuldham, 1782 : 
Under Secretary of State in the Shelburne 
Ministry : in I794• Under Secretary for 
War: Secretary of the Admiralty, 1795-
1804 : Baronet, 1802 : Chief Secretary 
for Ireland, 1804 : Governor of Bombay, 
1812-9 : died Oct. 2, 1822. 

NEWAL KISHOR (1836-1895) 

Known as Munshi :born at Bastoi: son of 
Munsbi Jarnna Parshad, a Bhargava land 
owner in the Alighar district : ~ducated at 
Agra College: beoo.me the most, eminent of 
the vernacular publishers in India : was 
first editor and manager of the Koh-i-Nur, 
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NEWMARCH, SIR OLIVER RICHARD-the oldest paper in the Panjab : to Luck· 
now in r8s8, and, under official patronage, 
founded a press there, which rose to be 
the largest printing concern in India, 
employing nearly r,ooo hands : opened 
branches at Cawnpur and Lahore, and 
agencies throughout and beyond India : 
aimed at educating the people : for this 
purpose he maintained an Urdu daily news
paper, the Oudh Akhbar, and translated 
into Urdu numerous standard works in 
Arabic, Persian, Sanskrit and English : 
published more than 4,000 different works. 
The Oudh .4.khbar was originally a weekly, 
but in r878 became a daily publication, 
and is still one of the leading vernacular 
organs in N. India. K ewal Kishor 
attained to great wealth, and was very 
liberal, especially in theca use of education: 
helped to establish the Jubilee High 
School at Lucknow, and the Lyall Library 
at Alighar : gave large collections of 
books, numerous scholarships and medals, 
to other instit~ions : did much for the 
Dufferin Fund and Cc!is own community, 
building and endowing a boarding-house 
for Bhargava students at Agra : supported 
all public movements in the United 
Provinces, was always ready to help charit
able institutions and schemes \if all creeds : 
founded the Lucknow Paper Mills, one 
of the chief concerns in the Uqited Pro
vinces under Indian ownership and 
management: Hony. Magte.: Municipal 
Commissioner : Fellow of the Allahabad 
University : C.I.E., r888 : died Feb. 19, 
1895· 

NEWBOLD, THOMAS JOHN (1807-
,1850) 

Son of Dr. Francis Newbold: born Feb. 
8, r8o7: joined the E. I. Co.'s 23rd 
Madras light infantry in r8z8 : served 
in Malacca, 1832-5 : v.Tote a book on the 
British settlements in the Straits and a 
Riston· of the Malayan States : studied 
the geology of Southern India : travelled 
largely in Arabia, Asia Minor, on the 
Continent: F.R.S.: Member of the 
Asiatic Society, 1841, for which he wrote 
scientific papers : chiefly on geology and 
literary subjects : Oriental scholar : 
Captain, 1842 : assistant at Kurnoul, 
r 842-5 : travelled in Syria and Egypt : 
Assistant Resident at Hyderabad, r846 : 
travelleq to Shiraz, • Nineveh, Bagdad, 
1849 : died at Mahableshw:!r, May 29, 
rSso. 

SON (1834- ) 

Born Oct. 31, r834: son of Dr. Henry 
Newmarch M.D.: educated at Charter
house and Merton College, Oxford : 
entered Bengal Army, r855 : served in 
Indian mutiny, r857-8: Military Secre
tary to Government of India, r884 : 
Accountant General, Military Department, 
r878: Military Secretary, .India Office, 
r88g-gg : Maj-General : retired, r887 : 
C.S.I., r888 : K.C.S.I., r894· 

NICHOLSON, SIR 
AUGUSTUS ( 

FREDERICK 
) 

I.C.S. : went out to Madras, r86g : 
)!ember of Board of Revenue, Madras, 
1899 : of the Governor-General's Legisla
tive Council, r8g7-9, and rgoo-2 : 
reported~on the establishment of Agricul
tural Banks in India : Member of the 
Famine Commission, rgor : C.I.E., r8gg : 
K.C.I.E., 1903: retired. 

NICHOLSON, JOHN (1821-1857) 

Son of Dr. Alexander Nicholson : born 
Dec. n, 1821 : his mother's brother, 
(Sir) James Weir Hogg (q.v.), obtained 
for him an appointment in the Bengal 
Infantry : reached Calcutta, 1839 : went 
to Afghanistan with the •?th N.I. in 
r84o, to Jalalabad, Kabul, Ghazni, 
where he was, with Colonel Palmer's 
force, be,sieged in Dec. :r84r : made 
prisoner in April, 1842 : sent to Kabul in 
Aug. and released in Sep. : in the Satlaj 
campaign, in the commissa·riat at Firoz· 
shahr : sent to instruct the troops of the 
:llaharaja of Kashmir: Assistant to Sir 
Henry Lawrence at Lahore : in the Pan jab 
campaign of 1848-g, seized Attock and 
the Margalla Pass : at Chilianwala and 
Gujarat, and in the pursuit of the Sikhs : 
Deputy Commissioner under the Panjab 
Board of Administration: at Bannu, 
r8sr-6: he was "a tower of strength," 
Lord Dalhousie said : the natives re
garded him as a demigod and worshipped 
him as "Nikkul Seyn" : Brevet-Lt· 
Colonel, r854 : Deputy Commissioner 
of Peshawar in 1857: succeeded (S1r) K. B. 
Chamberlain (q.v.), in command, as Brig· 
General of the Panjab movable column, 
to Delhi : disarmed suspected native 
regiments : cut off rebels at Trimmu 
Ghat and on the Ravi river : reached 
Delhi, Aug. 14, 1857: commanded in the 
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action of N ajafghar, Aug. 25 : at the 
storming of Delhi, Sep. 14, he commanded 
the main storming party : shot through 
the chest, in the street fights: mortally 
wounded : lingered till Sep. 23 : buried 
near the Kashmir gate of Delhi : his 
death deplored as a public misfortune : 
opinions are unanimous of his qualities 
for command: his great physique, his 
fearlessness, • decision, judgment, fore
thought, energy : trusted and followed 
anywhere by his men : noble, tender and 
kind, but stern to evil : would have been 
K.C.B. had he lived. 

NICHOLSON, SIR LOTHIAN (1827-
1893) 

Son of George Thomas Nicholson : 
born Jan. 19, 1827: educated at Brighton 
and Woolwich : joined the R.E. in 1846 : 
served in N. America : and through the 
Crimea : Brevet-Major, 1855 : in the 
mutiny, joined Sir Colin Campbell's Staff : 
present at the Alambagh and at the cap
ture of Lucknow, March, 1858 : in the 
operations in Oudh and in the Tarai : 
C.B., 1859 : Maj-General, 1877 : Lieuten
ant-Governor of Jersey, 1878-83 : Lt
General, 1881 : Inspr-General of Fortifi· 
cations, 1886: K.C.B., 1887 : Governor 
of Gibraltar, 1891 : died there, June 27, 
1893: wrote papers on military engineer
ing subjects. 

NICHOLSON, SIR WILLIAM GUSTA
VUS (1845- ) 

Born March 2, 1845 : son of William 
Nicholson : entered the Royal Engineers 
1865, and became Colonel, 1891 : 
served in the Afghan war, 1878-8o : 
in the march from Kabul to Kandahar, 
and at the battle of Kandahar : Brevet
Major: Egyptian war, 1882, Tel-el
Kebir: Burmese expedition, 1886-7, as 
A.A.G. : Brevet-Lt-Colonel : Tirah ex
pedition, 1897-8, as Chief of the Staff : 
K.C.B. : Adjutant-General in India, 1898-
9 : South African war, 1899-1900, as 
Military Secretary to C. in C. and Director 
of Transport at Headquarters : 1\faj· 
General : Director-General of Mobilisa
tion and Military Intelligence, War 
Office, 1901-4 : attached to the Japanese 
army, 1904-5 : appointed Governor of 
Gibraltar, 1905 : resigned the appoint
ment. 

NICOLLS, SIR JASPER (lli8-1849) 

Born July 15, 1778: son of Col. Nicolls: 
educated at Dublin Uniyersity: joined 
the Army, 1793 : went to India, 1802, as 
Military Secretary to his uncle when C. in 
C., Bombay: at Argaum and Gawilghar : 
Major, 1804 : distinguished himself at 
Buenos Ayres, 1807: at Corunna: at 
Walcheren: Q.M.G. in India, 1812: 
C.B.: in the Nipal war, 18q.-6, con· 
quered Kumaon : commanded a Brigade 
in the Pindari-Mahratta war, 1817-8 : 
:Waj-General, 1821 : commanded a Divi
sion in Madras, 1825-9, and at Bhartpur, 
1826, commanded one of the attacking 
columns : K.C.B. : Lt-General, 1837 : 
C. in C., Madras, 1838: C. in C.. in India, 
1839-43 : opposed the continued occupa
tion of Kabul: Colonel of the sth foot : 
died ::.fay 4• 18+9-

NIGHTINGALL, SIR MILES 
(1768-1829) 

Born Dec. 25, 1768 : ~ined the Army 
at Madras, 1787 : •served at Dindigul 
and Palicaudcherry, 1790 : Brig-Major 
under Cornwallis at ij.angalore and 
Seringapatam, 1792 : at the capture of 
Pondicherry, 1793 : Captain, 179+ : in 
the W. Ini-ies and America: on Corn
wallis' Staff in Ireland and France : 
Q.M.G. -tn Bengal, 1803 : at Agra and 
Laswari under Lake : Military Secretary 
to Cornwallis when Governor-General, 
1805 : in Portugal and the Peninsula: 
C. in C. in Java, 1813-5: Lt-General. 
1814 : K.C.B., 1815 : C. in C., Bombay, 
1816-9: M.P. for Eye, 1820 and 1826: 
died Sep. 12, 182g. 

NIXON, JOHN ECCLES (1857-
Maj-General : born Aug. r6, r857 : 

son of Maj-General J. P. Kixon: edu
cated at Wellington : served in the Afghan 
war, 1879-80: l\Iahsud-Wuziri expedition, 
r88r : Chitral Relief Force as D.A.Q.:.Vf.G. : 
Brevet-Lt-Colonel : Tirah expedition, 
1897-8, as Chief Staff Officer : Tochi 
Field Force : commanded a Brigade in S. 
Africa, 1901-2 : commanding Bangalore 
District since 1903: author of Jlilitary 
Notes on Tactics, Law, a11d Staff Officers on 
Field Service. 

NOBLE, REV. ROBERT TURIJNGTON 
(1809-1865) . . 

Son of ~v. John :Noble : born Jan. or 
Feb. 1809: educat';d (Scholar) at Oakham, 
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Sidney Sussex (Scholar) and Christ's 
Colleges, Cambridge: tutor to Sir 'T. 
Blomefield. 1833-8 : curate of Old 
Dalby, 1839-41 : ordained, r839 : went 
out, as a Missionary of the Church Mis· 
sionary Society, in 184r, to · the Telugu 
Mission at Masulipatam, and worked 
there continuously for 24 years, preaching 
and teaching: took up Ellore, r854, and 
Bezwada, r858, as Missionary stations: 
refused a Chaplaincy : succumbed to 
exposure to the cyclone of Nov. r, r864, 
and illness : died Oct. 17, r865. 

NOER, PRINCE FREDERIC CHRIS· 
TIAN CHARLES AUGUSTUS 
SCHLESWIG - HOLSTEIN - SON
DERBURG - AUGUSTENBURG 
COUNT VON (1830-1881) 

Born Nov. 16, r83o, at Schleswig: son 
of Friedrich Emile August of Noer: 
served under his father in the insurrec· 
tionary Army of Schleswig-Holstein, r 848-
9 : travelled ~rough Egypt, Australia, 
India, and Asia Mint>r, 1849-50: entered, 
as a Fellow-Commoner, at Trinity College, 
Cambridge, r852: stayed there r 8 months: 
studied at Heidelburg, arid Paris, Ian· 
guages and historic documents : published 
A ltes und N eues a us den l-indern des 
Ostens, r 859• under the name of Onoman· 
der : read Sanskrit with Go!dstucker 
(q.v.) in London:" to S. India in 1865 : 
returned to Noer, near Kiel: again 
visited India, June, 1867-April, 1869, 
travelled in Mysore, to Calcutta, and 
Upper India : became enthusiastic about 
Akbar : published the first volume of a 
Life of Akbar, 188o-r, and, after his 
death, the second volume was issued, 
1885 : left to Cambridge University the 
bulk of his valuable Oriental, principally 
Indian, literature, including some very 
rare works : resided many years in 
England and France : attained consider· 
able literary eminence : his widow 
published his memoirs, r886: died Dec. 
25, r88I. 

NORMAN, SIR FRANCIS BOOTH 
(1830-1901) 

Son of James Norman : brother of 
Sir H. W. Norman (q.v.): born April 25, 
1830: educated at Addiscombe: . joined 
the 14tfl. Bengal N.I., 1848 : in the Urn· 
beyla campaign, r86~ : A.Q,M.G. in the 
Bhutan campaign, 1864-6, at the re· 
capture of Dewangiri: Major, 1865 : in 

the Black Mountain expedition, 1868 : 
commanded the 24th Pa:n.jab N.I. in 
Afghan war, r879-8o: in the ,Bazar 
Valley expedition and defence of Jag· 
dalak: in the Kabul-Kandahar march, 
Aug. r88o, and battle oi Kandahar : 
C.B. : co=anded a Brigade in Burma, 
r885-6 : K.C.B. : Maj-General, r889 : 
Lt-General, 1892: died June 25, 1901. 

NORMAN, SIR HENRY.RADFORD 
(1818-1899) 

General : son of Rev. J. H. Norman : 
entered the roth foot in r838 : , served in 
the Satlaj campaign, r 845-6, at Sobraon : 
in the Panjab campaign, r848-9 : a t 
Multan, Surajkund, Gujarat : in the 
mutiny at the capture of Lucknow and 
other actions : C.B. : retired, r885 : 
K.C.B. , r899: died Dec. r6, r899. 

NORMAN, SIR HENRY WYLIE 
(1826-1904) 

Field Marshal: born Dec. 2, 1826 : 
son of James Norman, of Calcutta : 
educated privately and at Addiscombe : 
joined the E.I. Co.'s 31st Bengal N.I. in 
r 844 : Adjutant : in the Panjab campaign 
of r848-9 : present at the passage of the 
Chenab, Sadulapur, Chilianwala, Gujarat. 
pursuit of the Sikhs : in r8so, Brig· 
Major at the fighting in t1e Kohat Pass : 
D.A.A.G. : constantly in frontier ex
peditions : in the campaign of the Sonthal 
rebelion, r855 : in the mutiny of r857 
was A.A.G. under Sir H . Barnard : at 
Badli-ka-sarai: D.A.G. through the siege 
of Delhi, June 8-Sep. 20 : at the reliefs 
of Lucknow and Cawnpur, and the 
operations, Nov. 28-Dec. 6, against the 
Gwalior Contingent : at Khudaganj, at 
the capture of Lucknow, at Fatehghar, 
in Rohilkund, at Bareli, in the Oudh 
campaign : Brevets, Major and Lt
Colonel : C.B., 1859 : acted as Adjutant
General, April-Nov. r 859 : Assistant 
Military Secretary for Indian affairs at 
the Horse Guards : his proposals for the 
Indian Staff Corps accepted with modifi
cations : in r862, Secretary to the Govern
ment of India, Miltary Department ~ 
A.D.C. to Queen Victoria : :Military Member 
of the Supreme Council in India, r868, 
and 187o-7 : Lt-General, 1877 : Member 
of the Council of India, r878-82 : General, 
r882: Captain-General and Governor in 
Chief of Jamaica, r882-7 : Governor of. 
Queensland, r889-95 : refused the ap--
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pointment of the Viceroyalty of India 
(between Lords Lansdowne and Elgin) : 
Agent for Queensland in London, 1896 : 
in April, 1901, Governor of Chelsea 
Hospital: Field ~arshal, IJune 26, 1902: 
was on the Royal Commission to investi
gate the conduct of the S. African cam
paign : K.C.B., r873 : G.C.B., r887 : 
G.C.M.G., 1887 : C.I.E., 1878 : died 
Oct. 26, 19o+ 

NORMAN, JOHN PAXTON (1819-1871) 
Son of John Nor man, a Somersetshire 

banker: born Oct. 21, 1819 : educated 
at Exeter Grammar School, and Exeter 
College, Oxford : practised as a special 
pleader : called to the bar at the Inner 
Temple, 1862: was a Puisne Judge of 
the Calcutta Supreme Court, 1862-71, 
officiating as Chief Justice in 1864-5, and 
again in r87o-1 : he was attacked and 
mortally wounded by an assassin as he 
was ascending the steps of the Town 
Hall, Calcutta, on his way to his Court 
(which was temporarily being held 
there), and died of his wounds early the 
next morning, Sep. 21, r87I. The mur
derer, Abdulla, a Panjabi, gave no intelli
gible account of his motives. Norman 
was the most popular of men, always 
accessible to natives, and very kindly 
disposed towards them, and intended to 
retire soon: he was a sound lawyer: the 
author, in England, of many legal treatises 
and papers, and the editor of law reports. 
He took an active part in the Calcutta 
University as President of the Faculty of 
Law. A monument was erected to him 
by the Government in St. Paul's Cathedral, 
Calcutta. 

NORTHBROOK, THOMAS GEORGE 
BARING, FIRST EARL OF 

(1826-1904) 
Governor-General and Viceroy : born 

Jan. 22, 1826: son of the first Baron. 
Northbrook: educated at Christ Church, 
Oxford : was Private Secretary succes
sively to Mr. Labouchere (Lord Taunton) 
at the Board of Trade, Sir George Grey at 
the Home Office, Sir C. Wood (Lord 
Halifax) at the India Office and Admiralty : 
M.P. for Falmouth and Penryn, 1857-66: 
Junior Lord of the Admiralty, r857-8: 
Under Secretary for India, 1859-61 and 
r861-4: Under Secretary for the Home 
Department, r864-6, and for War, 1868-
72 : Viceroy and..._ Governor-General of 

India, 1Iay, 1872 to April, 1876 : made an 
Earl: First Lord of the Admiralty, 
r88o-5 : during this time he was sent on 
a special mission to Cairo: G.C.S.I.: 
G. C. I.E. : P.C. : D.C.L. : LL.D. : F.R.S.: 
Lord Lieutenant, and Chairman of the 
County Council of Hampshire. His Vice
royalty was comparatively uneventful. 
The Amir of Afghanistan sent an Envoy, 
Nur ~uhammad Shah, to make requests 
for assistance and protection, which Lord 
)/orthbrook was not authorized to con
cede. The Bengal famine occurred in 
1874, which he controlled with vigour and 
success, not going up to Simla during the 
whole year : he refused to prohibit the 
exportation of grain from India, but 
imp::lrted enormous quantities of rice to 
feed the famine-stricken : he sanctioned 
the Sone canal and N. Bengal railway as 
relief works. He had the Gaekwar of 
Baroda tried for an attempt on the life of 
the Resident, and deposed for mis
government : he enterta~ed H.R.H. the 
Prince of Wales on !lis visit to Calcutta, 
Dec. 1875 : he abolished the Income 
Tax : and disagreed with the Secretary 
of State about the cotton duties, and 
resigned. He paid special attention to 
Finance. lje was greatly respected and 
esteemed by all classes, and his memory 
is held ill high regard to this day. The 
business of the Government was never 
better performed than in his time. His 
statue is in Calcutta. He founded and 
presided over the Northbrook Indian 
Club in London. He died Nov. 15, 1904. 

NORTHCOTE, HENRY STAFFORD, 
FIRST BARON ( 1846- ) 

Born Nov. 18, 1846: second son of 
Sir Stafford Northcote, afterwards Earl of 
Iddesleigh : educated at Eton and Merton 
College, Oxford: Private Secretary to 
Lord Salisbury, on his embassy to Con
stantinople I 876-7 : Financial Secretary 
to War Office, 1885-6 : Surveyor-General 
of the Ordnance, r886-7 : Charity Com
missioner, 1891-2 : )J.P. for Exeter, 
188o-99 : Governor of Bombay, 1899-
1903 : Governor-General of Common
wealth of Australia, 1903 : C. B. : G.C.I.E. 

NORTON, JOHN BRUCE (1815-1883) 
Son of Sir John David Nortm!, Puisne 

Judge of t,he Ma8.ras Supreme. Court : 
born July 8, 1815: educated at Harrow, 
and Merton College, Oxford : Scholar : 
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' played in the Harrow cricket Eleven in 
1832-3 : called to the bar at Lincoln's 
Inn, I 84 r : to India, I 842 : Sheriff of 
Madras, I843-5 : Clerk of the Crown, 
1845-62 : Government Pleader: Advo
cate-General, 1863-71 : Member of the 
Legislative Council, Madras : Fellow and 
Law Lecturer of the Madras University : 
was an ardent advocate and supporter of 
native interests and education : Patron 
of Pachaiyappa's school at Madras : 
appointed, in 1873, the first lecturer on 
Law to Indian students at the Temple, 
London: died July 13, I883: wrote on 
The Law of Evidence, etc., 1858: and 
chiefly on legal subjects : also The Rebel
lion in India : how to prevent another 
1857; Topics for Indian Statesmen, 1858: 
Nemesis, a Poem, and other books of 
verse. 

NORTON, SIR JOHN DAVID (1787-
1843) 

Entered Royal..Artillery, but changed 
to the law : became • Private Secretary 
to Sir Edward Sugden (Lord St. Leonards, 
Lord Chancellor) : Puisne Judge of the 
Supreme Court, Madras, I841 : knighted, 
x842: died, 1843, on a sea voyage to 
::\1alacca : his monument in the Cathedral, 
Madras : father of John Brucee Norton 
\ q.v.). 

NOTT, SIR WILLIAM (1782-1845) 

Maj-General: son of Charles Nott: 
born Jan. 20, 1782: educated at Neath 
and Cow bridge : in 18oo joined the Bengal 
European regt . at Berhampur: served in 
Sumatra: commanded the 2othr N.I. at 
Barrackpur, 1825 : Colonel, 1S29 : in 
1838, Brig-General of the Brigade in the 
first Division of the Army of the Indus: 
·commanded the Division to Quetta: in 
<Command at Kandahar, 1839 : defeated 
the Ghilzais : caused the enemy to 
evacuate Kelat : in military and political 
<Command in Lower Afghanistan and Sind 
in Jan. 1842 : repulsed all attacks on 
Kandahar : after Macnaghten's death, 
declined to retire t o India without express 
·orders: in July, 1842, ordered to with, 
draw f:'om Afghanistan, but allowed 
choice of route : sent General England 
back to Quetta, and himself marched via 
Ghazni t<:1Wards Kabul: successful en
gagements, on Aug. 30 at Karabagh, near 
Ghazni, and en route to Kabul; which he 

Teached Sep. I7, 1842, meeting Pollock 

there : returned to India via J alalabad : 
appointed Resident at Lucknow with the 
King of Oudh : made G.C.B., 1843 : to 
England in 1844 : died J an r, r845 : his 
statue erected at Carmarthen. 

NUGENT, SIR GEORGE, BARONET 
(1757-1849) 

Field Marshal': born June ro, I757: 
son of Lt-General Honble. E.C. Kugent: 
educated at Charterhouse and R.M.A., 
Woolwich : entered the Army, I773 : 
served in several Royal regiments during 
the American war : in the campaign in 
Flanders, 1793 : Adjt-General in Ireland, 
r798-r8o1 : raised a corps of 6oo · in 
Buckinghamshire: M.P. for Buckingham, 
I79o-18oo and I819-32, and for Aylesbury, 
I8o6-7 : Maj-General, 1796 : Lieutenant
Governor and C. in C., Jamaica, r 8or-6: 
Baronet, r8o6: C. in C. in India, 18n-3 : 
General, r813 : G.C.B., 1815 : D.C.L. : 
Colonel of the 6th regt. : Field Marshal, 
r 846: died March ro, 1849. 

NUGENT, JOHN ( ? -1900) 

I.C.S. : educated at the Royal Institute 
School, Liverpool, and Trinity College, 
Dublin : entered the Bombay Civil 
Service, r864 : Secretary to the Bombay 
Government: Additional Member of the 
Governor-General' s Legislative Council : 
Member of Council, Bombay, r 8g6 : 
died' of cholera, Aug. 5, rgoo. 

/ NUNCOMAR RAI, MAHARAJA 
< ? -r 1sr - · 

(Also spelt Nanda Kumar): born early 
in the r8th century in the Murshidabad 
district : early appointed A min or revenue 
collector of Parganas Hijli and Moisadal : 
accompanied Clive to Patna as Vakil: 
and, in 175&, was Governor of Hughli: 
attended Mir J afar in the war against 
Mir Kasirn : made, about 1264, Maharaja --¥
by the Emperor Shah Alam : appointed 
by the E. I. Co. to be Collector of Burdwan, 
Nadia and Hughli, in place of W .Hastings: 
in 1765 was Naib Subah of Bengal, deposed, 
and Muhammad Reza Kh;m appointed : in 
1772, when Warren Hastings became 
Governor-General, Nuncomar made com
plaints against the Revenue Adminis
tration of Muhammad Reza Khan, Naib 
Subah, and helped Warren Hastings in 
prosecuting Reza Khan, who was then 
deposed: obtained the appointment of 
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I
bis . son, Raja Goordas, as assistant to 
Mani Begam, Sup~rintendent of the 
Nawab's .Household : in March, I775· 
brought before· the Council some grave 
charges against Warreu Hastings: in 
April, I775. was prosecuted, along with 
Joseph Fowke, by Barwell, for con
spiracy : while this case was pending, a 
charge of forgery of a b~d in connexion 
with a civil. case in progress against him 
was brought against him on )fay 6, I775. 
before Justices Lemaistre and Hyde, 
sitting as committing magistrates. He 
was...tcied at the Sessions, June 8-I6, 
before Sir E. I~pey, C.J ., and Justices 
Chambers, Lemaistre and Hyde: was 
convicted of the forgery, sentenced to 
death, and hanged on Aug. 5, I~75· 

KUHN, JOSHUA ARTHUR (1853-

Born :\lay IO, I853 : son of Edward W. 
Nunn: educated at Wimbledon and 
Royal Vet. College, London : called to 
the bar at Lincoln's Inn: Veterinary 
Surgeon, R.A., r877: served in Afghan 
war, I878-8o : Vet. Surgeon to Panjab 
Government, I88o-s : on special duty 
in Natal and Cape Colony investigating 
horse-sickness, I88s-8 : served in Chin
Lushai expedition as P.V.O., r88g-go: 
D.S.O. : Principal, Lahore Veterinary 
College, I8go-6 : C.I.E. : Deputy Direc
tor-General A.V.D., I90I : author of 
Stable Afanagement in India and other 
veterinary works. 

NUTTALL, SIR JAMES MANSFIELD 
(1823-1897) 

Born June 8, I823: served in the 
Satlaj campaign, I 845-6 : in the mutiny 
engaged around Allahabad : in the 
Lushai campaign, I87I-2, under Bour
chier: commanded in the Naga Hills 
expedition, I875 : in the Naga campaign, 
I87g-8o : at the capture of Kohima : 
C.B., I872 : K.C.B., I894 : Bengal Staff 
Corps: Maj-General: died Oct. I2, I897-

NUTTALL, THOMAS (1828-1890) 
Son of George R. Nuttall, M.D. : born 

Oct. 7, I828 : educated at Aberdeen: 
joined the Bombay N.L in I845 : in the 
Persian war, I 8 57 : engaged against Bhil 
rebels, I857-6I : joined the Bombay Staff 
Corps, I865 : D.S. of Police, I86o-s : in 
the Abyssinian expedition, r867-8 : Com
mandant of the Sind Frontier Force, 
I877 : in the Afghan war, I878-8o, com-

manded a Brigade : at the occupation of 
Kandahar: commanded the Cavairy at 
Girishk on the Helmund, July q, I88o: 
at :\laiwand, July 27 : at the defence of 
Kandahar and the battle on Sep. I, I88o: 
Maj-General, I885 : Lt-General, I887: 
died Aug. 30, I8go. 

OAKELEY, SIR CHARLES, BARONET 
(1751-1826) 

I.C.S. : Governor : son of the Rev. 
William Oakeley: born Feb. 27, I7SI : 
went out to Madras in the E. I. Co.'s ser
vice, I767 : was a Secretary in I773 : and 
I777-8o, also Judge Advocate-General 
and Translator: President in I78I-4 of 
the Committee of the Assigned Revenue of 
the Nabob of Arcot : President of the 
Board of Revenue, Madras, I786-8: made 
Baronet in I790 : named Governor, but 
had to remain as Second in Council until 
Medows retired in Aug. I79Z : the charge 
of the civil government was very onerous 
in supplying the wrufts of Cornwallis' 
Army in tbe tiel<!: made possible by 
reforms and good administration : he 
converted the floating debt, and arranged 
for siege of Pondicherry, I793 : retired, 
Sep. 7, I794 : declined to be Governor
General.of India: died Sep. 7, I826. 

OAltES, SIR]•HENRY, BARONET 
(1756-1827) 

Son of Lt-Col. Hildebrand Oakes : 
born July II, I756: entered the Bombay 
Army, I775 : served in Gujarat, at Poona. 
in Mysore, l77S-8I : made prisoner by 
Tippoo at Bednore, 1783-4 : served at 
Seringapatarn, I7go, and in Malabar : 
Adjutant-General of the Army, I7g6: 
Military Auditor-General, r8o7 : Maj
General, I8ro : Lt-General, r8I4 : suc
ceeded his brother as Baronet, r822 : 
committed suicide, Nov. I, r827. 

O'CALLAGHAN, SIR FRANCIS 
LANGFORD (1839- ) 

Born July 22, r839: son of James 
O'Callaghan : educated at Cork College 
and Queen's University, Ireland: joined 
the Indian P. W. Department, r862, and 
rose through various grades to that of 
Chief Enigineer, Ist class : • Consulting 
Engineer to Government of India for 
State R,.,_ilways~ r88g : Setretary to 
Government of India, Public Work 
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'Department, 1892 : retired, 1894 : con
structed the Attock bridge over the 
Indus : constructed the railway through 
the Bolan Pass to Quetta : constructed 
Uganda railway: ·c.I.E., 1883: C.S.I. , 
I 887 : K.C.M.G., 1902. 

O'CALLAGHAN, HON. SIR ROBERT 
WILLIAM (1777-1840) 

Second son of Baron Lismore : born 
Oct. 1777 : joined the 128th regt., 1794 : 
served in Sicily, the Peninsula, several 
battles : K.C.B., 18xs : Lt-General, 1830 : 
C. in C., Madras, from May II, 1831, to 
Oct. II, 1836 : acted as C. in C. in India 
between Lord W. Bentinck's departure in 
March, 1835, to Sir H. Fane's assumption 
of office, Sep. 1835 : G.C.B., 1838 : died 
June 9, 1840. 

OCHTERLONY, SIR DAVID, BARONET 
(1758-1825) -Born Feb. 12, 17• 8 : son of David 

Ochterlony : joined the E . 1. Co.'s Bengal 
Army, 1777 : served in Col. T . D . Pearse's 
force under Coote, 1781-3 : taken prisoner 
at the siege of Cuddalore, 1783, and re
leased, 1784 : commanded a regt. under 
Lake in 1803 in the Doab : ~.A.G. at 
'Koel, Alighar, Delhi: appointed ~esident 
at Delhi, 1803 : · defended it against 
Holkar, 1804 : commanded at Allahabad, 
1806 : and on the Satlaj against Ranjit 
Singh, 1808 : Maj-General, 1814 : com
manded one of the four columns in the Nipal 
war, 1814-5 : the only one successful : 
took Fort Nalagur, 1814: defeated Amar 
Singh, t <;>ok Malown, 1815 : K.C.B. and 
Baronet : defeated the Gurkhas within 20 
miles of Katmandu, and obtained the 
signature of a treaty, 18r6 : G.C.B. : in 
the Pindari-Mahratta war of 1817-8 : 
commanded a column and made a treaty 
and settlement with Amir Khan, 1818: 
appointed Resident in Rajputana, 1818 : 
Resident at Delhi : .Resident in Malwa and 
Rajputana, 1822 : when Durjan Lal 
revolted in 1825 against Balwant Singh, 
the Raja of Bhartpur, aged 6, Ochterlony 
supported the Raja by proclamation and 
force : on Amherst's disapproving his 
action and deciding to investigate the 
question , Dchterlony resigned and died, 
heartbroken at his trertment, July 15. 
1825 . The Ochterlony columfl at Cal
cutta perpet,uates his name and m emory. 

O'CONNOR, LUKE (1832-

Enlisted in Royal Welsh Fusiliers. 
1849, and became Maj -General, 1887 : 
served in the Crimea : gained the V.C. and 
a Commission: Indian mutiny, 1857-8 : 
at the relief of Lucknow: in Ashanti 
expedition, I873• Brevet-Lt-Colonel : 
retired. 

O'CONNOR, PATRICK PENELON 
(1850- ) 

Son of Patrick O'Connor: educated at 
Belvedere and Carlow Colleges, and at the 
Catholic University, Ireland: joined the 
Indian Medical Service, 1875, and became 
Surgeon-Major, 1895 : served in Afghan 
war, 1878-So: ' Egypt, 1882 ~ Burma, 
1886-7 : Chitral, 1895 : Tirah expedi
tion, 1897-8 : China, 1900-2 : C.B., 
1902. 

ODLING, CHARLES WILLIAM 
(1847- ) 

Son of William Odling: born 1847: edu
cated a t Queen's College, Galway, and 
Queen' s University. Ireland : entered the 
Indian P.W.D., 1865 :Chief Engineer and 
Secretary for Irrigation to Bengal Govern
ment, 1892, and to N.W.P. Government, 
1895, and Member of Legislative Council, 
N.W.P. : Secretary t o Government of 
India in the P.W.D., 1901 : Fellow of 
Calcutta University: ret ired, 1902 : C.S.I. , 
1898. 

O'HALLORAN, SIR JOSEPH 
(1763-1843) 

Son of Sylvester O'Halloran : born 
Aug. 13, 1763: joined the Bengal Army, 
1782: Adjutant, and in the P.W.D. at 
Midnapur, 1796- 1802 : served in r803-4 
in Bundelkund against the Bundelas, at 
the attacks on Rogouli and Adjighar, 
1809 : in the Nipal war, 1815-6, and in 
Cuttack : C.B. : commanded a regt. in 
the Straits Settlements, 1818 : Brigadier 
at Sagar, 1828 : retired, 1833, never 
having taken any leave to Europe : 
knighted, 1835 : K.C.B., 1837 : G.C.B., 
1841 : Maj -General, 1837: died Nov. 3• 
1843· 

O'KINEALY, JAMES (1837-1903) 

I.C.S. : educated at Queen's College, 
Galway: went out t o India in 1861 : 
served in the judiciae branch of the Civil 
Service in Lower Bengal : Legal Remem-

y 
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brancer and District Judge: :\!ember of 
the Rent Commission, and of the Bengal 
Legislative Council : acting Secretary to 
the Government of India, Home Depart
ment: Puisne Judge of the Calcutta 
High Court, 1883-99 : President of the 

· Board of Examiners : a good Arabic 
scholar : edited law books : died Jan. 

• 
OLDHAM, THOMAS (1816--1878) 

Born May 4• r8r6 : son of Thomas 
Oldham: educated privately and at 
Trinity College, Dublin: studied, 1837-8, 
at the Engineering School, Edinburgh : 
became assistant in the Geological Depart
ment in Ireland in 1839 : Professor of 
Geology at Trinity College, Dublin, 1845 : 
President of the Dublin Geological Society, 
1846; and Director of the Geological Sur
veyofireland. Went to India in 1851 as 
Superintendent of the Geological Survey 
of India, having to organize the Depart
ment : besides his annual reports, Palmon
tologica Indica, and other publications of 
the Indian Geological Survey, he wrote a 
number of papers in the J oumal of the 
Geological Society of Londot~ : retired in 
r876. He was four times President of the 
Asiatic Society of Bengal: member of 
the Royal Irish Academy: F.G.S., F.R.S. : 
and medallist : member of the Royal 
Irish Academy : LL.D. of Dublin : died 
July r7, r878. 

OLDHAM, WILLIAM BENJAMIN 
(1845- ) 

I.C.S. : born April 16, 1845 : son of 
Thomas Wilson Oldham: educated at 
Kingstown School and Trinity College, 
Dublin : went to Bengal in the Civil 
Service, r86S: was employed in Famine ser
vice in" Orissa, Bihar, Madras and Bengal, 
and on frontier service in the Lushai Hills, 
1892 : C.I.E. : Member of Board of 
Revenue, 1900 : co=anded Calcutta 
Vol. Rifles: author of Some Ethnical attd 
Histtwical Aspects of Burdwan District. 

OLIPHANT, JAMES ( ? -1881 ? ) 
Lt-Colonel, Madras Engineers : Director 

of the E. I. Co., 184-4--56 : Chairman of the 
Court, 1854- : died 1881. 

OLIVER, WILLIAM ( ? -1846) 

Joined the E. I. Co.'s Civil Service in 
Madras, 18or : distinguished in Arabic 

and Persian : Persian Translator to 
Goverm;nen t : became a Judge of the 
Sadr Court, and :l!ember of Council, Mad
ras, 1831-6 : retired, 1836 : died 1845-6. 

OLLIVANT, SIR EDWARD CHARLES 
KAYLL (1846-- ) 

I.C.S. : born Feb. 7, 184-6 : educated at 
Marlborough : went to Bombay in the 
Civil Service, 1868 : :\iunicipal Com
missioner, Bombay, 1881-90 : Political 
Agent, Kattiawar, r8go-5 : Officiating 
Commissioner in Sind, 1895 : Officiating 
Chief Secretary to Government, 1896 : 
Member of Council, Bombay, r897-
1902 : retired: K.C.I.E., 1892. 

OLPHERTS, SIR WILLIAM ( 18~2-1902) 
General : son of 'Villiam Olpherts : 

born March 8, 1822 : educated at Addis
combe : entered the Bengal Artillery, 
1839 : Maj-General, 1875 : General, 1885 : 
saw active service in B~a, r84-1 : in the 
Sagar territory, ri42 : in the Gwalior 
campaign, 184-3 : in Sind, 184-4--5 : com
manded Artillery against Rot Kangra, 
184-6 : at Peshawar, 1852 : in the Crimea 
and Asia Minor, 1854-6 : under General 
Neill suppressed the Benares mutiny, 
June 4• oil857: with Havelock's force at 
Bithur,. to the Alambagh : at the first 
relief of Lucknow, gained the V.C., which 
he deserved on many occasions : known 
throughout the Army as " Hell-fire 
Jack " : was in the defence of the Resi
dency, Sep. to Nov. 1857: at the final 
capture of Lucknow, r8s8 : in the Oudh 
campaign, 1858: against the Waziris, 
r8sg-6o : co=anded Artillery at Pesha
war and Rawal Pindi, 186r-8 : Brigadier 
of Artillery in Gwalior and Rohilkund 
districts and in the Oudh Division, 1870-
5 : K.C.B., r886 : Colonel Commandant, 
R.A., 1888 : G.C.B., 1900 : died April 30, 
1902-

OMICHAND ( ? -1758) 
Arnirchand : a Panjabi by birth and a 

Nanak-panthi, i.e. a disciple of Guru 
Govind Nanak: joined in Bengal . the 
trading business of Boistab Chand Sett 
and his brother, Manick Chand Sett of 
Burra Bazar, Calcutta: while working 
under the Setts, amassed c()nsiderable 
wealth a~d set l!p business on his own 
account: made an immense fortune as 
Principal Contractor of the E. I. Company: 
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most of the best houses in Calcutta were 
owned by him. In the beginning of 1757, 
when the English were arranging with Mir 
J afar and others to dethrone Suraj-ud
daula, Omichand, being cognisant of the 
conspiracy, asked for thirty lakhs as the 
price of silence: Clive designed to make 
him believe that the English intended to 
reward his services by inserting an article 
in the treaty drawn between them and 
:\1ir J afar. Two treaties were drawn up, 
one fictitious, the other genuine. Omi
chand was shown the fictitious treaty, 
which provided for his reward. Admiral 
Watson had refused to sign this treaty, 
and his signature was written by another 
hand. After the battle of Plassy, Omi
chand was made aware of the genuine 
treaty, in which no mention was made of 
him. It is said that, on perceiving that 
he was cheated, he fainted away and lost 
his reason. The accuracy of this state
ment has been questioned. He died 
suddenly at Mal<Ta, D~c. 5, 1758. 

OMMANEY, EDWARD LACON 
(1834- ) 

Born Aug. 24, r 834: son of Maj-General 
Edward Lacon Ommaney, R.E. : educated 
at ·Bedford and Owen's Colleae, Man
chester: joined the Indian Army, r 855 , 
and the Staff Corps, r 86 r : ~ecame 
Colonel, r885 : served in the Indian 
mutiny, 1857-8 : at the siege of Delhi : 
appointed to the Pan jab Commission, 1858, 
in charge of State prisoners : continued 
in civil employ, on the N . W . Frontier : 
Commissioner of Multan, the.Derajat, and 
Peshawar Divisions : served as Political 
Officer, 2nd Black Mountain expedition, 
r888 : C.S.I: : retired, 1891. 

OPPERT, GUSTAV (1836-

Born July 30, r836: brother of Julius 
Oppert : studied at Leipzig, H alle, and 
Berlin, r858-6o, especially history and 
Oriental languages : attached, for some 
time, to the Libraries of Oxford and 
Windsor: in r872 made Professor of 
Sanskrit at the Presidency College, 
Madras, and Curator of the Government 
Oriental MS. Library : Fellow of Madras 
University, r873 : Telugu Translator to 
Governm~nt, r878 : returned to Europe, 
in r 893 : appointed Prefessor of Sanskrit 
at Berlin' University, 1894: • published 
List of Sanskrit MSS. in Southern India, 
:r 88o, etc. : text and translation of the 

Sukranitisara, 1882- 90: Nitipra K arika, 
r882: On the Aborigines of India, r 894 : 
Ph.D 

Born at Anjengo, Dec. 25, 1728 : son of 
Surgeon Alexander Orme : educated at 
Harrow : went to Calcutta, 1742 : joined 
a mercantile h <'mse : became. a writer in 
the E. I. Co.'s service, 1743 : returned to 
England in 1753 with Clive and became 
intimate with him : appointed by the 
Court of Directors to be a Member of 
Council at Madras, 1754-8, and was 
Commissary and Accountant -General : 
on his advice and nomination, Clive was 
sent up in command to Calcutta in 1756 : 
Orme was captured by the French on his 
way home and taken to the Mauritius, 
1759 : reached London, 1760 : p ublished 
A History of the Military Transactions of 
the British Nation in .l ndostan from the 
year 1745 , in 1763 and 1778 : Historio
grapher to the E . I. Co., 1769-1801 : 
F.S.A., rno : published Historical Frag
ments of the Mogul Empirt:, of the Moral
toes, and of the Ettglish Concems in Indostan 
from the year 1659, in 1782 : died at Great 
Ealing, J an. 13, 1801 : friend of Dr. 
J ohnson : all books, printed tracts, 
manuscripts as left by him, presented to 
the E. I. Co. are now in "the India Office 
Library. 

ORR, JOHN (1760 ?-1835) 

Born about 1760 : joined the Madras 
N.I. in 1777 : was at the siege of Pondi
cherry, 1778 : commanded a flying 
column t o assist Coote's Army, r78o-4, 
and subsequently the Governor's body
guard: was in the Mysore war, 1790-2, 
at Seringapatam : Maj-General, r8o9 : 
Lt-General, r 8r4 : died ~ov. 26, 1835. 

OSBORN, ROBERT DURIE (1835-1889) 

Born Aug. 6, r 835 : son of Lt-Colonel 
Henry Roche Osborn : educated at 
Walthamstow: joined the 26th Bengal 
N.I., 1854 : in the Indian mutiny of 
1857, at Bulandshahr and Alighar, in 
Oudh, Sagar, Bundelkund : Tutor to the 
Paikpara wards, r872 : in the Afghan 
war, r878 : retired as Lt-Colonel, r879 : 
wrote Islam under the Arabs, r 876, and 
Islam under the K halifs of Bagdad, 1877 : 
assisted in editing the London States
man, 1879-80, and engaged in journalism 
and literature, to oppose Lord Beacons-
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field's and Lord Lytton's policy in India : 
died April 19, 188g. 

OSBORNE, JOHN WILLIAM 
WILLOUGHBY (1833-1881) 

Born 1833 : son of Maj-General Wil
loughby Osborne: entered the Madras 
Army, 1850 : Lt-Colonel, 1871 : served 
through thetlndian mutiny: wounded in 
action: C. B.: Honorary A.D. C. to the 
Viceroy, . z86o : Political Resident at 
Gwalior, z88o : died Oct. 8, 1881. 

O'SRAUGHN~SSY, SIR WILLIAM 
BROOKE (1809-1889) 

Son of David O'Shaughnessy : born at 
Limerick in 18og : educated at Edinburgh 
University: M.D., 1830: went to Bengal 
in the E. I. Co.'s Medical Service, 1833 : 
Surgeon·:'vlajor, 1861 : Professor of Chemis
try at the Medical College, Calcutta : 
appointed Director-General of Telegraphs 
in India, 1853 : rapidly laid down lines 
to Agra, Bombay, Madras, Peshawar : in 
the mutiny, Sir John Lawrence said: "The 
telegraph saved India " : knighted in 
1856 : retired, 186o : Lord Canning, in a 
minute on his departure, referred to his 
ability and energy in extending and 
maintaining the gigantic work of the 
Indian telegraphs, with which his name 
is associated, and recorded a high appre
ciation of his services : F.R.S., 1843 : 
assumed the name of Brooke : wrote 
books on chemistry and medicine: died 
Jan. 10, 188g. 

O'SULLIVAN, J. W. ( ? -1877 ?) 

Said to have gone to India as a private 
in the Royal Artillery, and to have 
fought in the engagements of the second 
Sikh war, 1848-g : kept a private day
school in Calcutta : was a· journalist in 
Calcutta from about r862 : wrote for the 
Motussilite and other up-country journals : 
was special correspondent to the Times of 
India : acquired a facility in dealing 
with some of the more intricate questions 
of Indian policy : said to have secured 
the confidence of the Governor-General 
and other high officers of the time : 
edited the Weekly Indian Statesman at 
Bombay about 1874-6: died about 1877. 

OSWELL, WILLIAM COTTON 
(1818-1893) 

I.C.S. : born April 27, 1818 : son of 
William Oswell: educated at Rugby and 

Haileybury: went in 1837 to Madras, 
where, during his 10 years, he made a 
name as a linguist and an expert e~atcher 
of elephants : spent some years in S. 
Africa in sport and exploration, partly 
with Livingstone, in the discovery of 
Lake Ngami, 1849• and the Zambesi, 
1851 : did service in the Crimea as a 
volunteer : wrote on "South Africa 
Fifty Years ago," in Big Game Shooting : 
died May I, 1893. 

OTTLEY, SIR JOHN WALTER 
(1841- ) 

Born July 22, 18.41 : 'son of Major 
Thomas Henry Ottley : educated at 
Lancaster, privately, and at Woolwich : 
entered R.E., 1864, and became Colonel, 
1895 : Inspr-General of Irrigation in 
India : served as Engineer-in-Chief in 
Tirah expedition, 18g7-8 : President 
Royal Indian Engineering College, Cooper's 
Hill, since 1899 : C.I.E . .,.18g2 : K.C.I.E., 
1904· 

OUDH, SHUJA-UD-DAULA, NAWAB 
WAZIR OF (1731-1775) 

Born 1731 : son of the Nawab·Wazir, 
Safdar J ang, whom he succeeded in 1753 : 
was pre~;ent at the battle of Panipat, 
1761, jn which the Afghan invader, 
Ahmed Shah Abdali, and the Rohillas 
defeated the Mahrattas : was made 
Wazir to the Emperor Shah Alam : he 
was defeated at Baxar, Oct. 23, 1764, by 
the English under Major Hector Munro: 
fled to Delhi: was defeated again and 
surrendered to the English : Clive re
stored Oudh to him, 1765, and made him 
an ally. Warren Hastings made the 
treaty of Benares with him, 1773 : sending 
English troops, paid for by the Nawab, 
against the Rohillas, and ceding districts 
to the Nawab, on payment: he died at 
Faizabad, Jan. 29, I775· 

OUSELEY, SIR GORE, BARONET 
(1770-184-i) 

Son of Capt. Ralph Ouseley : born 
June 24, 1770: went out to India in 1788, 
in commerce : entered the service of 
Saadat Ali, the Nawab Wazir of Oudh: 
became his A.D.C. : returned to England 
in 1805 : Baronet in 1808 : A.mbassador 
Extraordinary to,. Persia, r81o : made the 
Perso-Eng'!ish treaty of 1812 ! mediated 
between Russia and Persia, 1813 : Privy 
Councillor, 1820: G.C.H., 1831 : died 
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Nov. r8, 1844: was a good Oriental 
scholar : helped to establish the Royal 
Asiatic Society : was Chairman of the 
Oriental Translation Committee : President 
of the Society for the Publication of 
Oriental Texts: F.R.S. : and Fellow of 
the Antiquar:ian Society : his Biographical 
Notices of Persian Poets published after 
his death. 

OUSELEY, JOSEPH W. J. (1800--1889) 

Colonel ·, born June 21, r8oo: educated 
at Limerick : went to Madras in r8rg, 
joining the g8th Bengal N. I. : passed 
bono'ur examinations in Arabic and Persian 
and became, in r 825, Professor of San· 
skrit, Mabratti, Bengali, at the College of 
Fort William : and Secretary to the 
College : Superintendent of the Mysore 
Princes, r 8 38-44 : was Professor of 
Arabic and Persian at Haileybury, r844-
59 : edited the A nwar-i-Suhaili : Ex ami· 
ner in Oriental Languages to the Civil 
Service Commiso;ion, r 862-83 : in 1857 
was employed as P~sian interpreter to 
the British Plenipotentiary, when nego· 
ti ating with Persia the Trea t y of Paris in 
r857: one of the Council of King's College: 
died Nov. r88g. 

OUTRAM, SIR JA~ES, BA~NET 
( 1803-1863) 

Lt-General: born on J an. 29, r 8o3 : 
educated at the Marischal College, Aber· 
deen: entered the Indian Army at r 6 : 
acting Adjutant of a Bombay regt. in 
r 82o: was a keen sportsman, from r 822 : 
in r823-4 took 74 "first spears" out of 
123 : and between r 825 and 1834 was at 
the deaths of rgr tigers, besides many 
other large animals : was employed in 
Khandesh for some years, disciplining the 
Bhils by his Bhil corps and politic mea· 
sures, and in Guzarat, r 835- 8, reducing 
turbulent chiefs : Political Agent in Mahi 
Kanta : be was attached, in 1838, to 
~John (Lord) Keane's staff, when com· 
dl'anding the Bombay Army through 
Kandahar and Ghazni to Kabul. Outram, 
from Kabul, Jed the pursuit of Amir Dost 
Muhammad across the Hindu Kush, in 
r 839, and took a prominent part in the 
operations in South Afghanistan. In 
1839 he was Political Agent at Hyderabad 
in Sind, a!J.d in r84r in Upper Sind, and 
cultivated. friendship with t~e Amirs. 
Outram, differing in his views from his 
superior, Sir Charles Napier, and Lord 

Ellenborougb, regarding the annexation 
of Sind, a prolonged controversy ensued : 
he advocated the cause of the Arnirs in 
England as strongly as in India. He 
heroically defended the H yderabad Resi· 
dency on •Feb. 15, 1843• against 8,ooo 
Beluchis : Lt-Colonel : and C.B. : he 
was Resident a t Satara in 1845, and in 
1847 at Baroda, where he exposed corr11p· 
tion in high places. The Bora bay Govern· 
ment removed him, but Lord Dalhousie 
reinstated him, and m ade him Residen t 
at Lucknow in Dec. r 854, and, later, when 
Oudb was annexed in r 856 on Outram's 
recommendation, the first Chief Corn· 
nusswner, and K.C.B. Outram was 
given the command of the Persian war in 
r 856-7, and made G.C.B. on its coi:J.Ciu· 
sion. In the mutiny be commanded two 
Divisions of the Bengal Army, and 
accompanied the relief column to Luck· 
n ow, as a volunteer, in Sep. r 8s7. magnani· 
mously yielding the command to Sir 
Henry Havelock, subsequently assuming 
his superior military rank, besides his 
position as Chief Commissioner. On the 
second relief, in Nov. Outram retired t o 
the Alambagh, and held it against r2o,ooo 
rebels until the final capture of Lucknow 
in March, r 8s8. H e was Military 1\Iember 
of the Supreme Council from r8s8 t o 
r86o, when be retired. H e was made 
K.C.S.I. in r86r, and D.C.L. H e died on 
March rr, r863, and was buried in West· 
minster Abbey. H e was m ade a Baronet 
after the mutiny. In 1842, at a public 
dinner, Sir Charles Napier described him 
as the "Bayard of India," and the name 
has clung to him. His exploits and his 
great character-brave, high-minded, 
ambitious, warm-tempered, bumble, m od· 
est, chivalrous, kind-bearted-·have made 
Outram conspicuous among the heroes 
of Indian history. Statues of him have 
been erected in London and Calcutta. 

OWEN, SIR EDWARD CAMPBELL 
RICH (1771-1849) 

Son of Captain William Owen : born 
1771 : entered the Navy in 1786: served 
on a number of stations and actively 
against France, r8o2-5: in the Walcberen 
expedition, r 8og : K.C.B., r8rs : C. in C., 
West Indies, r822-3 : Surveyor-General 
of Ordnance, r825: Naval C. in C. in the 
East Indies, 1828-32 : G.C.H., r 832 : 
C. in C. in the Medite:.:ranean, 1841-5 : 
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G.C.B., r845 : Admiral, r846 : died 
Oct. 8, r 849. 

OZANNE, EDWARD CHARLES 
(1850-1905) 

I.C.S. : son of Rev. T. D. Ozanne : 
educated at Elizabeth College, Guernsey, 
entered the Bombav Civil Service, r872, 
and retired in r897 ·, gained the diploma 
of the M.R.~.C. at the Royal J.gricultural 
College, Cirencester : Director of Agricul
ture, Bombay, r883-91 : Survey and 
Settlement Commissioner, Bombay: 
C.S.I., 1902, for services as Delegate for 
India on International Sugar Bounty 
Conference in Brussels, r898 : for 8 
years Jurat of the Royal Court of Guern
sey: President of the States Education and 
Finance Committees, and States Super
visor : died at Guernsey, Jan. 28, 1905. 

PAGET, HON. SIR EDWARD 
(1775-1849) 

Fourth son of the Earl of Uxbridge, 
and brother of the first Marquis of Angle
sey : born Nov. 3• 1775 : entered the 1st 
Lifeguards in 1792 : served in Flanders, 
the W. Indies, at Cape St. Vincent, in 
Egypt, Sicily, the Peninsula: commanded 
the reserve at Corunna, Jan. r6, r8o9 : 
in the advance to Oporto lost an arm : 
Lt-General, r8n, second in command to 
Sir A. Wellesley: made prisoner: G.C.B., 
r8r2 :Governor of Ceylon, r821-3 :C. in C. 
in India, Jan. 1823 to Oct. 1825 : the 
Burmese war of 1824-5 took place during 
his command : the mutiny of three sepoy 
regiments at Barrackpur occurred in 
r824 : his stern measures for its repression 
were censured in some quarters and 
nearly led to his recall : retired in 1825 : 
General, 1825 : died May_ 13, 1849. 

PAHASU, MUHAMMAD FAIYAZ ALI 
KHAN, NAWAB OF (1851- ) 

Born Nov. 4, 1851 : son of Nawab 
Bahadur, Sir Muhammad Faiz Ali Khan : 
hereditary head of Lalkhani family of 
Rajputs : Honorary Magistrate : Member 
of the Legislative Council of the United 
Provinces, 1898-1902 : and the Governor 
General's Legislative Council, r898-r9oo : 
guest of the nation at H .M the King's 
Coronation, 1902, as representative of 
the United Provinces : Foreign Minister 
of J aipur State Council, 1901 : C.S.I., 
1903 : devoted a large estate to chari
table purposes, r899 : founded an 

Anglo-vernacular school, 
made large donations to 
charitable objects. 

1899: has 
public and 

PAHASU, SIR MUHAMMAD PAIZ ALI 
KHAN, NAWAB BAHADUR OF 

(1821-1894) 

Born Aug. 26, 1821 : of tbe great 
Lalkani family of Muhammadan Rajputs, 
of the Bargujar clan :son of Murad Ali 
Khan (died 1858): educated privately: 
in his father's lifetime became Pay
master and C. in C. of the J aipur forces : 
during the mutiny, both his father and 
he behaved well : he marched with a 
force to aid the British at Delhi, but the 
force proved disloyal : he rescued the Cus
toms officers and their families in Gurgaon. 
Faiz Ali Khan rendered good service in 
guarding the ferries over the Ganges and 
keeping the jail at Bulandshahr: rewarded 
with a large grant of land on favourable 
terms, and title of Khan Bahadur: was 
given a iagir by J aipur.. Prime Minister 
of J aipur, 1863 : n!ceived, in 1869, titles, 
made hereditary in r881 : C.S.I., r87o: 
I{.C.S.I., in r876 : Member of the Baroda 
Commission, 1874: Superintendent of 
the Kotah State: Attache to the Foreign 
Office, 1877 : Fellow of the Allahabad 
Universil'y : Member of the Provincial 
Legisla•ive Council, and, 1877, repre
sentative of the }.Iuharnmadans in the 
Governor-General's Legislati,·e Council : 
died Aug. 5, 189l· 

PAIKPARA, PRATAP CHANDRA 
SINGH, RAJA BAHADUR OF 

( ? -1868) 

The adopted son of Sri Narayan Singh, 
who was descended from Ganga Gobind 
Singh, Diwan to the E. I. Co. in the time 
of Warren Hastings. He was a Vice
President of the British Indian Associa
tion: Raja Bahadur, and C.S.I. in recog
nition of his liberality and public spirit. 
He died in 1868. 

PAL, KRISTO DAS (1838-1884) 
Educated at the Oriental Seminary and 

the Metropolitan College, Calcutta : ap
pointed Assistant Secretary to the British 
Indian Association, Calcutta, in Dec. 1858, 
and Secretary in 1879 : made editor in 
Nov. 1861, and subsequently :dlanager of 
the Hindu.,Patrio~ then the leac;ling native 
paper: in r863, appointed a Justice of 
the Peace for Calcutta, and took a promi-
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nent · position in municipal affairs : nomi
nated a Member of the Bengal Legislative 
Council in r872, and an Additional Member 
of the Governor-General's Legislative 
Council in Feb. r883, as the representative 
of the Bengal zamindars in the discus
sions on the Bengal Tenancy Bill : his 
services were highly valued by Govern
ment : his natural eloquence was developed 
by constant practice, while his force of 
character, combined with industry and 
independence, gave him a leading position 
in p ublic affairs : in advocating the cause 
of the natives of India his moderation 
conduced greatly t o his success. Sir 
C. P. Ilbert said of him : "A great 
orator and a great journalist, who would 
have made his mark in any country and 
at any time": Rai Bahadur in 1877, and 
a C.I.E. in r 878 : after his death, on 
July 24, r884, a statue was erected in his 
honour at Calcutta. 

PALK, SIR ROBERT, BARONET 
rt717-;17.98) 

Governor : son of Walter Palk : born 
Dec. 1717 : went out to Madras as an 
E. I. Co.'s Chaplain : gave up his orders 
and entered the Civil Service : became 
Member of Council, 1753: Envoy to the 
Raja of Tanjore, 1753- 4 : and.conducted 
negotiations with the French : he installed 
the Nawabof the Carnatic,r755: w~sGover
nor of Madras, Nov. 1763, to 1 an. r767: 
protected the Raja of Tanjore against the 
Nawab : made a treaty, which has been 
generally condemned, with the Nizam of 
H yder abad, in Nov. r766: returned to 
England, 1767 : M.P. for Ashburton, 
1767-8, and 1774-87 : made Baronet, 
1772 : a strong supporter of Warren 
Hastings : died !\fay, 1798. 

PALLISER, SIR CHARLES HENRY 
(1830-1895) 

Son of Maj-General Henry Palliser, 
R.A. : educated at Addiscombe : entered 
the Army, r847 : severely wounded on the 
Derajat front ier, r 853 : in the Indian 
mutiny, with Renaud's force from Allaha
bad to Cawnpur, and with Havelock's 
force : commanded Irregular Cavalry at 
Fatehpur, at the Alambagh, and the first 
relief of Lucknow : in defence of the 
Residency until the second relief by Sir 
Colin Campbell: at t~ Alambagh under 
Outram, "Nov. r 857, to Marcfl, 1858: a t 
capture of Lucknow : and with Hodson's 

Horse : commanded roth Bengal Cavalry 
in Abyssinia : in Afghan war, 1879-80, 
with Sir D . Stewart's force to Kandahar : 
commanded the Cavalry Brigade at 
Ahmad Kheyl and Ur.:oo : K.C.B. : 
Lt-Gener;J.l: G.C.B. : died Nov. 22, r 8gs-

PALMER, SIR ARTHUR POWER 
(1840-1904) 

Commander -in-Chief in India : son of 
Capt. Nicholas Power Pa~er, who wa3' 
killed during the retreat from Kabul, 
r 842: born June 25, r 84o : educated at 
Cheltenham: entered the Indian Army , 
in r 857, and in the mutiny was in Hodson's 
Horse, and in the Oudh campaign and at 
Nawabganj : joined the Bengal St aff 
Corps, 186r : was in the N.W. frontier 
campaign of r 863-4 against the Mohmands: 
in Abyssinia in r868 : A.D.C. to General 
Stafford in the Dafia expedition, r874-5 : 
served with the Dutch in their war in 
Achin, r 876-7: in the Afghan war of 
r 878-g : was A.A. and Q.M.G. of the 
Kuram Field Force, at Peiwar Kotal and 
in the Khost Valley : in the Soudan 
expedition of r 885, commanded the gth 
·Bengal Cavalry a t Suakin : C.B. : Maj
General, 1893 : commanded in the N. 
Chin Hills in Burma, r892-3 : K.C.B., 
r 893 : in the Tirah expedition, 1897-8, 
co=anded the co=unications and the 
Second Division : was 'a t Chagra Kot al : 
commanded the Panjab Army : General, 
r 8gg : C. in C. in India, March rg, rgoo, 
till the autumn of 1902, when he left 
India: was G.C.I.E., rgor : G.C.B., 
1903. As C. in C. he introduced many 
practical improvements, suggested by 
the experience of recent campaigns. He 
died Feb. z8, 1904. 

PALMER, F.DW ARD HENRY 
(1840-1882) 

Born Aug. 7, r84o: son of William 
Henry Palmer : educated at the Perse 
Grammar Schocl, Cambridge : learnt 
Romany as a boy : three years in business 
in London: learnt Italian. French, 
Persian, Arabic, and Hindustani a t 
Cambridge : Sizar of St. John's College, 
r 863 : Scholar : B .A., r 867 : continued 
his studies in Oriental languages, com
posing and writing in them : wrote 
Oriental Mysticism. : Fellow of St. John's 
College, r 867 : in r 86g travelled for the 
Palestine Exploration Fund in the survey 
of Sinai, and, again, from Sinai t o J eru-
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salem and Damascus : wrote The Desert of 
the E:&ad!IS, x87r : a history of Jerusalem 
etc., etc. : became Lord Almoner's 
Prote.ol: of Arabic, x87x : lectured on 
Oriental Iangulges at Cambridge : \\TOte 
an Arabic grammar, and manual, and a 
Persian dictionary : also translated the 
Koran, and Arabic poetry : wrote a life of 
the Caliph Haroun Alrashid : revised 
Henry Mart)Tll'S New Testament in Per
~an : wrote for the Encyc/opa;dia Britan
nica : called to the bar from the Middle 
Temple, x874: wrote from r88r for 
dally and week!¥ journals in London : 
sent in June, r882, on a secret mission 
to the . Bedouins in the desert via Jaffa : 
at first successful, but later was treacher
ously led into an ambush, and, on Aug. II, 

x882, was shot with his two companions, 
Gill and Charrington : their remains 
were buried in St. Paul's Cathedral in 
April, 1883. 

PALMER, JOHN (1767-1836) 
Born Oct. 8, 1767 : son of Lt-General W. 

Palmer, Military Secretary to Warren 
Hastings: was intended for the Navy, 
and took part in the naval actions on the 
Coromandel coast against Admiral Suffrein 
(q.v.): left the Navy in 1783 and joined 
the firm of Burgh, Barber & Co. : became 
sole manager, as Palmer & Co. : and 
was styled the " Prince of British mer
chants " : he had great public spirit, and 
gave his support to J. S. Buckingham 
(q.v.) : he had intended to leave India in 
x801-2, but losses compelled him to re
turn : his firm failed in r 8 30 : he died, 
universally respected anci regretted, Jan. 
21, 1836 : his marble bust was erected 
by subscription in the Town Hall at Cal
cutta : " The friend of the poor " being 
inscribed on his tomb. 

PALlOR, WILLIAM ( ? -1814) 
Lt-General : entered the Bengal Army 

from the King's service in 1766, joining 
the 3rd N.I. in 1767 : was Military Secre
tary to Warren Hastings for several 
years before 1782, when he became 
Resident at Lucknow : at Sindia's 
Court, 1794-8 : and at Poona, 1798-or : 
afterwards he commanded at Monghyr : 
died at Berhampur, May 20, r814. 

?ALMER, WILLIAM (1780-1867) 
Bom x78o : son of General William 

Palmer, Military Secretary to Warren 

Hastings: brother of John Palmer (q.v.): 
founded, r814, the great banking-house 
of Palmer & Co. at Hvderabad, in which 
the Rumbolds were p~tners : his heavy 
financial transactions with the Nizam 
ended in his ruin, and in the censure of 
the Go,·ernor-General: died 1867. 

PARKE, SIR WILLIAM (1822-1897) 
Son of Charles Parke : educated a tEton : 

entered the Army, 1840 : served in the 
Crimea: Lt-Colonel, 1855 : in the mutiny, 
as Brigadier, commanded a Brigade of 
the Rajputana Field Force, 1858-g : 
commanded the assault at Kotah : in the 
Central India operations, in the pursuit 
of Tantia Topi : A.D.C. to the Queen: 
C.B. : General, r882 : held commands in 
England : K.C.B., r887 : died .March 29, 
I897· 

PARKER, SIR GEORGE, BARONET 
( ? -1857) 

Second son of Vice-Admi.ral Sir William 
George Parker, B&rt : educated at 
Addiscombe : went out to India in the 
Army, 1833 : became Baronet, r852, on 
his brother's death : was Magistrate at 
Cawnpur in r8s6-7: did not abandon 
his house during the siege: died of sun
stroke, Ju~ 6, r857: Major. . 
PARKER, SIR GEORGE ARTHUR 

(1843-1900) 
I.C.S. : son of Rev. Richard Parker : 

born Feb. 28, 1843 : educated at Upping
ham and Trinity Hall, Cambridge : went 
out to Madras, r 863 : District Judge of 
Tanjore: Puisne Judge of the High 
Court, Madras r885-96 : knighted : died 
June 5, rgoo. 

PARKER, HENRY MEREDITH 
(1796 ?-1868) 

Said in his youth to have been a violinist 
at Covent Garden Theatre: through Lord 
Moira's influence, obtained a clerkship in 
the Commissariat in the Peninsula: 
entered the Bengal Civil Service, and 
rose to be a Member of the Calcutta Board 
of Customs, Salt, and Opium (merged in 
the Board of Revenue) : retired in 1842 ; 
entertained at a farewell dinner at the 
Sans Souci Theatre in Park Sbeet, Cal
cutta : wrote ver~s under the nom de 
plume of ""Bernard Wycliffe," and pub
lished, under his own name, The Draught 
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of Immortality and other Poems, and two 
volumes of prose and verse, entitled 
Bole Ponjis (The Punch-Bowl) : an accom
plished musician, clever draughtsman , 
fluent speaker, a versatile writer, capital 
actor, adept in modern languages : 
died r868. 

PARKES, FANNY ( ? - ? 

Daughter 'of Major Edward C. Archer, 
A.D.C. to Lord Combermere: she went 
with her husband to India, r 822 : to 
Calcutta, Allahabad, Cawnpur, Lucknow, 
Agra, Meerut, Delhi, Landour, Mussorrie 
and other up-country stations : to Eng
land in 1839, to the Cape in r 843, again t o 
India, r 844 : left Calcutta finally, Aug. 
29, r845, homewards by the Cape, to 
England, Jan. r 846. She wrot e, in 2 
vols., a journal of her 23-24 years in 
I ndia, one of the best accounts of I ndian 
life and events of that time. 

PARLBY, "'BROpK BRIDGES 
(1783-1873) 

General : son of Rev. S. Parlby : born 
1783 : educated a t Rugby : joined t he 
Madras Army: in the 7th N.I. of the 
Hyderabad Subsidiary Force, was at 
Argaum, r 8o3 : wounded a t Sa~ouigarm, 

Oct. 8, r8o4, and at Gawilghar, :Dec. rs, 
r 8os : in the first Burmese war, r 824-
5, commanded a Brigade in the a ttacks on 
Rangoon and Maloun, and other actions : 
C.B. : General, r 857 : died March 7, 
I873· 

PARSAD, MAHARAJA SIR PESHKAR 
KJSHEN ( ? - ) 

Prime Minister of the Nizam of Hydera
bad since 1901 : descended from the 

' great H yderabad Statesman, Chandu 
La! : K. C.I.E., 1903 : decorated for ser
vices connected with the Berars Agree
ment. 

PARSONS, ABRAHAM ( ? -1785) 

Son of a merchant Captain : became a 
merchant at Bristol : consul for the 
Turkey Company at Scanderoon: 
travelled t o Aleppo Bagdad, Bussora, 
Bombay, jlong the coast to Goa, return
ing by the Red Sea and Cairo : died 
1785 : his- Account of ~avel~ itt Asia ami 
Africa published in r 8o8 from his MS. 

PATCHEAPPA, 
MUD ALlAR 

CONJEVERAM 
(1754--179-!) 

(Also spelt Pachaiyappa) : posthumous 
son of Vienanda Mudaliar : born 
1754: became a broker: and a d1~bash 
(interpreter) t o a merchant travelling 
in S. India : became a contractor, and 
acquired great wealth by his commercia l 
transactions with the E . I. Co. and others : 
made large gifts to charities jlnd religious 
endowments : died 'March 31, r 794: some 
of his wealth was, after litigation, devoted 
to the erection at Madras, in 1843, of the 
Hall called after him, for the improvement 
of charitable education. 

PATERSON, WILLIAM SENOULT 
( 1819- 1892) 

I.C.S. : son of William Paterson of the 
30th regt. N. I : born March, 1819, at 
Sagar: educated at Harrow, and H ailey
bury, 1838-9 : served in India, 1840-
72: in the N.W.P.: Magistrate of Gorakh
pur in 1857 : stopped by t he mutiny from 
going on sick leave : the troops there, 

ative Infantry -and Irregular Cavalry, 
mutinied : order was maintained in the 
district until the m utineers from Segowlie 
approached Gorakhpur, when the civil 
officers retired with a Gurkha force to 
Azimghar, in Aug. 1857: Pat erson saved 
the lives of a number of Europeans : 
Judge at Agra, r 862, and. of the High 
Court, r867: retired r 872 : died June 8, 
1892. 

PATIALA, MAHARAJA SIR NARIN
DAR SINGH OF (1823-1862) 

Of the Phulkian family of Sikhs: 
succeeded his fa ther, Karam Singh, in 
Dec., 1845, assisted Government in the 
Sikh wars, and was rewarded with lands 
and privileges and assurance of protection. 
During t he mutiny of 1857 he again showed 
his unswerving and conspicuous loyalty 
to Government, by sending an auxiliary 
force to Delhi (in spite of temptation from 
the King of Delhi), Gwalior and Dholpur, 
and keeping open communications on tbe 
Grand Trunk road. Lord Canning said 
that he had surpassed the former achieve
ments of his race by the constancy and 
courage he evinced during the mutiny. 
His services were acknowledged b y a 
grant of territory and b y additional 
titles and powers, and an adoption sanad: 
K.C.S.I.inr86r: Member oftheGovernor-
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General's Legislative Council in x86z : 
died )<ov. 13, r862. 

PATIALA, MAHARAJA BAHADUR 
SIR RAJENDRA SINGH MAHEN

DRA, OF (1872-1900) 

Born May 25, 1872 : as a minor suc
ceeded his father, the Maharaja Mahindra 
Singh, April 14, 1876 : a Council of 
Regency wi!i established until be came 
to the gadi: for his active services with 
his Imperial Service troops in the Mohmand 
campaign of 1897 he was made G.C.S.I., 
in 1898 : he offered his services in the 
Transvaal : was devoted to sport of all 
kinds, including racing, polo, cricket : 
died of fever, Nov. 8, 1900. 

PATIALA, SIR RANBIR SINGH OF 
( ? - ) 

Kunwar Sahib of Patiala : uncle of 
the Maharaja of Patiala : presented his 
residence and estates at Kasauli for the 
use of the Indian Pasteur Institute: 
K.C.S.I., 1903. 

PATON, JOHN STAFFORD (1821-1889) 

Son of Capt. John Forbes Paton : born 
x8zx : educated at Addiscombe : Bengal 
infantry cadet in 1837: was at Maharajpur, 
1843 : in the Sikh war, 1845-6, at Firoz
shahr, Sobraon, and Kot-Kangra : 
D.A.Q.::\I.G. in the Pan jab campaign, 1848-
9, at Ramnagar, the Chenab, Sadulapur. 
Chilianwala: under Sir C. J. Napier 
against the Afridis and at the Kohat Pass, 
1850 : commanded the force sent to 
suppress the Gogaira insurrection, 1857 : 
joined the Staff corps, 1861 : Q.M.G. in 
Bengal x863-8 : commanded a Division. 
1870 · C.B., 1873 : General, 1877 : died 
Nov z8, 1889. 

A.VL.. SIR GREGORY CHARLES 
(1831-1900) 

Son of Peter J. Paul, of Calcutta : born 
1831 : educated at King's College, London. 
and Trinity College, Cambridge : called 
to the bar at the Inner Temple, 1855 : 
em:olled as an Advocate by the Calcutta 
High. Court, 1862 : officiated as a Puisne 
Judge of the Court, 1871-2: Advocate· 
General from 1872 : C.I.E., 1878 : K.C.I.E. 
x888 : Additional Member of the Governor· 
General's Legislative Council, 1878-82 : 
:Member of the Bengal Legislative Council 
while Advocate-General: died Jan. r, 

1900, at Calcutta, having resigned his 
appointment the previous day. 

PAUL, JOHN LISTON (1827-

Born Feb. 12, 1827 : son of John Paul, 
::\I. D. (Edin.) : educated at Elgin Academy 
and Aberdeen and Edinburgh Universities : 
entered the 1Iadras Medical SerYice, 
r85o, and rose to be Deputy Surgeon
General: retired, 1874, and was appointed 
member of the ::\Iedical Board at the 
India Office, iB75· 

PAYN, SIR WILLIAM (1823-1893) 

Son of William Pavn : born 1823 : 
entered the Army, 184~ : sen·ed in the 
Satlaj, Panjab, and other Indian cam
paigns, 1845-52 : in the Crimea com
manded a regiment of the Turkish Con
tingent: in the mutiny was at the battle 
of Cawnpur, the siege of Lucknow 
and other engagements : C.B. : BreYet
Lt-Colonel : commanded the Mysore 
Division of the :\1a~ras l'..rro\·~ 1879-S3: 
K.C.B., r886: General, 1887: dJccl June 14. 
1893. 

PAYNE, ARTHUR JAMES (1826-

Born Oct. 21, 1826 : son of Captain 
John Pa~e : educated at l{ing's College, 
London : graduated in London, A.B., M.D.: 
went ott to India in the LM.S., 1849 : 
after early service with troops, held Civil 
appointments in the N.W.P., and went to 
Bengal, 1856, where for z8 years he ren
dered " public services of the roost excep
tional and distinguished character": nearly 
every Department of the Administration 
in which medical officers are employed 
having the advantage of his sound judg· 
ment and rare capacity for organization 
and control: as Superintendent of Lunatic 
Asylums, 186o-82, he introduced reforms 
making for economy and efficiency : for 
10 years superintended the Lock Hospitals 
of Calcutta : twice officiated as Inspr
General of Jails : acted as Sanitary 
Commissioner, Bengal, 1871: organized 
a system of State Emigration : as Health 
Officer of Calcutta, from 1876, was the 
first to propose and take real steps towards 
the improvement of the sanitary condition 
of the town : was a member of every 
important Medical Committee aJ, Calcutta 
for 20 years : S~eon-General of Bengal, 
1879-84: • aoJ;ing Surgeon-Gerteral with 
the Government of India, 1883 : retired, 
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r885, the Bengal Government recording 
their recognition of his vigorous adminis· 
tration and hostility to inefficiency and 
extravagance : in r888 he rendered great 
assistance to the Secretary of State for 
India in connexion with a scheme of 
Army Nursing proposed by the Govern· 
meut of India. 

PEACOCK, SIR BARNES (1810..J_890) 

Son of Lewis H. Peacock : born r8ro : 
practised as a special pleader : called to 
the bar, at the Inner Temple, 1836 : m ade 
his reputa tion by obt aining the acquittal 
of Daniel O'Connell on appeal to the 
House of Lords, r843 : Q.C., r 8so : and 
Bencher of his Inn : Legal Member of the 
Supreme Council, April, r8sz. to J une, 
r 859 : in charge of the Indian Penal 
Code when it became law : Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court at Calcutta, r8sg-6z, 
and of the High Court, r86z-7o: knighted 
r 8sg : for some time Vice-President of 
the Legislativ~ Council: retired, r 87o : 
Member of the J udi~al Committee of the 
Privy Council, r 87z : died D~c. 3• r 8goo 

PEACOCK, FREDERICl{ BA-RNES 
( 1836-1894) 

I.C.S. : born r 836 : son of lOir Barnes 
Peacock (q.v . ): educated at J;ton and 
Haileybury : joined the Bengal Civil 
Service, r 8 57 : Regis of the High 
Court, r864 : Commissioner of Dacca, 
r 878, and of the Presidency Division, r 88r : 
Chief Secretary of the ·Government of 
Bengal, r883- 7 : Member of the Bengal 
Legislative Council, r 88g, and of the 
Board of Revenue, r887 : retired, r8go : 
C.S.I., died April 14, r8g4, on P . and 0. 
S.S. Britannia, off Sicily. 

PEACOCK, THOMAS. LOVE (1785- 1866) 

Born Oct. r8, 1785 : son of Samuel 
Peacock : educated at Englefield Green : 
published poetry and novels, and was 
intimate with Shelley, until, in r8rg, he 
received an appointment in the India 
House. He still continued literary work, 
but his official duties necessarily occupied 
his time : he appeared on behalf of the 
E . I. Co. before Parliamentary Committees : 
was ChietExaminer from 1837-56, between 
James Mill (q.v. ) and J Ofn Stuart Mill (q .v.): 
died J an ~ 23, r 866 : is best k~own for his 
novels. 

PEARS, SIR THOMAS TOWNSEND 
(1809- 1892) 

Born May g, r 8og : son of the Rev. 
Dr. James Pears : educated at Addis · 
combe : went to Madras in the E. I. Co.'s 
Engineers, r8:z6 : Superintending Engineer, 
r828 : Chief Engineer with tbe Kurnool 
Force, 1839 : Commanding Engineer in 
the China war, r84o-2, under Sir Hugh 
Gough : Brevet-Major ando C.B., 1842 : 
Consulting Engineer for railways at 
Madras, r 85 1-7: Chief Engineer, P.W.D., 
in Mysore, r86o: retired, r86I, as Maj · 
General : Secretary in the Military Depart· 
ment at the India Office, r86r- 77 : K.C.B., 
1871 : died Oct. 7· 1892. 

PEARSE, THOMAS DEANE 
( 17 38 ?-1789) 

Born about 1738: educated at the R.M.A .• 
Woolwich : entered the Royal Artillery, 
1757. and was at the siege of Guadeloupe, 
the Havannah, and Bellisle : joined the 
Bengal Artillery as Major, 1768 : Colonel 
in I 77CJ: was W arren Hastings' second 
in the latter 's duel with (Sir) Philip 
Francis on Aug. 17, 1780 : was sent in 
1781 in command of a force of five regts. , 
despatched through Orissa and the 
Northern Sircars, to the aid of the Madras 
Presidency : engaged under Sir Eyre 
Coote, r 78r-s. against Hyder and the 
French : returned to Bengal, 1785 : 
was given a sword of honour for his services 
in the Carnatic : died on the Hughli 
above Calcutta, ]tine, rs, I789 : for the 
last 3 years of his We was seni9r officer 
of the Bengal Army. 

PEARSON, THOMAS HOOKE 
{1806- 1892) 

Born June, r 8o6: son of J ohn Pearson, 
Advocate-General in Bengal : educated at 
Eton: joined the IIth Ligh t Dragoons, 
r 8:z5 : at Bhartpur, 1825-6 : A.D.C. to 
Lord Amherst on his visit to Ranjit 
Singh : with the r 6th Lancers at Maharaj · 
pur : in the Satlaj campaign : at .Aliwal : 
commanded his regt. at Sobraon : C.B., 
r86g : Lt-General, 1877 : and General : 

. died April 29, r8g2. 

PEDLER, ALEXANDER (1849- ) 

Born May 21, r 849 : arrived in India, 
1873 : joined the Bengal Education De· 
partment : Professor of Chemistry at 
the Presidency CoJlege : Meteorological 
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porter to Government of Bengal in 
dition to his duties as Professor, r 889 : 
· cipal of the Presidency College, 
96 : D.P.I. Bengal, r899 : C.I.E., 
OI : Member of the Governor-General's 

· ative Council, 1903 : Vice-Chan
Calcutta University, I90+· 

{1799-1884) 

PBBL, SIR WILLIAM {1824-1858) 

Born Nov. 2, 1824 : third son of Sir 
obert" PEJOl, the Prime Minister : entered 
e Royal Navy in 1838 : saw service in 

Mediterranean station, China, iti the 
· N. America, W. Indies : Captain, 

49 : · travelled, and wrote A Ride 
rcmgh the Nztbian Desert, r852 : with 
e Naval Brigade at Sebastopol : gained 

V.C. and C.B : in the Indian mutiny, 
anded the Shannon up to Calcutta, 

d formed and led the Naval Brigade up 
untry, comprising ten 8-inch guns : in 
number of actions: K.C.B. r858: at 

relief of Lucknow,March r858, severely 
unded : died of smallpox at Cawnpur, 
· 27, 1858 : conspicuous by his 

avery and personal example : a statue 
as erected to him at Calcutta. 

BILE, SIR JAMES BRAITHWAITE 
{1833- ) 

I.C.S. : born April 27, r833 : son of 
v. T. W. Peile : educated at Repton 
d Oriel College, Oxford : Scholar : first 

Moderations : li.rst class, Final 
hool: went to Bombay in the Civil 
rvice, r856 : Under Secretary to the 
mbay Government : Director of Public 
truction, r869-72: acting Municipal 

mmissioner of l3ombay: Political 

Agent in Kattiawar, 1873-8 : acting 
Commissioner in Sind, r878 : Member 
of Famine Commission, r878-8o : Secre
tary and Acting Chief Secretary, Bombay, 
1879-82: ~!ember of Council, Bombay 
r883-6: Vice-Chancellor of Bombay 
University, 1884-6 : Member of Supreme 
Council, Oct. 1886 to Oct. r887, and of the 
Council of India, 1887-1902 : C.S.I., 
1879 : K.C.S.I. r888. 

PElLE, SOLOMON CHARLES 
FREDERICK {1855- ) 

Son of General Peile, R.E. : educated 
at Rugby: entered the Indian Army : 
served in Afghan war, 1878-9 : Burma, 
r885-93 : commanded Kachin operations: 
Brevet-Lt-Colonel : C.I.E., 1901 : Inspr
General of Police, Burma. 

PEL LEW, SIR FLEETWOOD BROUGH
TON REYNOLDS {1789-1861) 

Son of first Lord Exmouth : born Dec. 
r 3, 1789 : entered the" Navy, 1799 : 
serving under his fatfter in the East Indies : 
in actions against the Dutch, and the 
Malay pirates : Captain, 1808 : at the 
taking of the Mauritius, 1810: Java, 1811: 
C.B., 1815 : K.C.H., 1836 : C. in C. of the 
East India and China stations, r852 : in 
the Burm'- war : recalled from his com
mand fer his severity : Admiral, 1858 : 
died July, z8, 186r. 

PELLY, SIR LEWIS (1825-1892) 

Born Nov. 14, 1825 : son of John 
Hinde Felly : educated at Rugby : 
joined the E. I. Co.'s Bombay army, 
1841 : Lt-General, 1887 : Assistant 
Resident at Baroda, 1851-2: A.D.C. to 
John Jacob in the Persian war, r857: 
Secretary of Legation at Teheran and 
Charge d'Affaires, 1859 : rode from Persia 
to India through Herat and Kandahar, 
without escort : on a special Mission to 
the Comoro Islands, 186r : Political 
Agent at Zanzibar, r861-2 : Political 
Resident in the Persian Gulf, 1862-71 : 
active in suppressing the slave trade : 
visited Riyadh, the capital "of Nejd, 
Central Arabia, 1865 : C.S.I., 1868 : with 
Sir Bartle Frere's (q.v.) Mission to Zanzibar, 
r872-3 : A.G.G., Rajputana, r874 : 
K.C.S.I.: was Special Commi~ioner to 
Baroda in r874 to,.inquil;e int-o the Gaek
war's malatlm.istration, whom he arrested 
in Jan. 1875, preparatory to his trial : 
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conducted negotiations at Peshawar with 
the Arnir's Envoy, Nur Muhammad Shah, 
Jan. r877 : K.C.B., r877, and retired : 
M.P. for N. Hackney, 1885-92: died 
April 22, r8g2 : wrote The Views and 
Opi·nionsof Brig-General fohn Jacob, G.B., 
r85 8: The Miracle Play of Husan and 
Husain, r879: on the North-West Frontier 
of India, 1858 ; and papers for the Royal 
Geographical Society. 

PELLY, SAVILLE MARRIOTT 
( 1819-1895) 

Son of John Hinde Pelly, and brother 
of Sir Lewis Pelly (q.v.): educated at 
Winchester and Guy's Hospital : in the 
Indian Medical Service : in the Sind 
Irregular Horse under Sir G. Napier, 
1844-7 : and on the Sind frontier under 
Jacob: in the mutiny at ·Rajputana, in 
pursuit of Tantia Topi: P.M.O. of the 
I.M. Department in Abyssinia, r867-8 : 
C.B. : I.G. Ho~itals, Bombay : retired, 
r87o: died April 3· or 895· 

PEMBERTON, ROBERT BOILEAU 
(1798-1840) 

Born June 21, 1798 : son of John 
Butler Pemberton, Barrister, and, later, 
Rector of a parish in theW. Indie.: entered 
the Indian Army, r 8r 7, joining tije 44th 
N.J. : saw active service in Manipur, and 
employed there in survey and exploration 
work, and on sirniliar duties on the N.E. 
frontier : Capt. in July, 1835 : was sent 
as a special Envoy to Bhutan, 1838 : his 
reports on this State and on the N.E. 
frontier were, for a long time, the best 
information available to Government : 
appointed Governor-General's Agent at 
Murshidabad, and died there, June 26, 
r84o: was married to a sister of Sir 
D. · F. McLeod (q.v.): and a daughter 
married Sir G. Yule (q.v.). 

PEMBERTO~ ROBERT 
BOILEAU (183!-

CHARLES 
) 

Born Nov. rs. 1834 : • son of Capt. 
Robert Boileau Pemberton : late 44th 
Bengal N.I. : educated privately and 
at Addiscombe : entered the Bengal 
Engineers, r853: became Colonel, r882: 
Maj-General, r8g2, when he retired: 
served in°the Indian mutiny, at the siege 
of Delhi .(slightly wou!Ided) : • ~n charge 
of the Engineer Park at the final capture 
of Lucknow by Sir Colin Campbell: 

mentioned in despatches : held various 
appointments in the P.W.D., r 857-91, 
including Director-General of Railways, 
and Secretary to the Government of India : 
Member of the Supreme Council from Feb. 
r 8g r. to April, 1892 : C.S.I., 1894· 

PENNELL, HENRY SINGLETON 
(1874- ) 

Captain : son of Ed~m Pennell : 
educated at East bourne College : joined the 
Army, r893 : served in Tirah expedition, 
r897-8 : gained the V.C. : South African 
war, 18gg-rgoo (relief of Ladysmith). 

PENNINGTON, CHARLES RICHARD 
(1838- ) 

Entered the Army r857 : became 
Lt-General, r 899 : served in the Indian 
mutiny, 1857-8 : Umbeyla campaign. 
1863 : Afghan war, 1878-So : Brevet· 
Lt-Co!onel: Egypt, r R82: C.B., r887. 

PENNY, EDMUND ( 1852- ) 

Born April 23, r852 : son of Alfred' 
Penny : educated at Cheltenham and 
Cooper's flill: entered the P.W.D., India, 
1874: planned and carried out Nagpur 
Waterworks, r8go: Superintending 
Engineer and Secretary to Chief Com· 
missioner of the Central Provinces, 1899 : 
C.I.E. , 1900. 

PENNY, NICHOLAS (1790-181'8) 

Son of Robert Penny: born Nov. 
1790 : entered the Bengal N.I., 1807 : 
Maj-General,' r854 : at the siege of Bhart· 
pur, 1825-6 : in the Satlaj campaign, 
r845-6, commanded a Brigade : was at 
Aliwal and Sobraon : in the Panjab 
campaign, was a t Chi!ianwala and Gujarat: 
A.D.C. to Queen Victoria : commanded the 
Sirhind Division, 1852; the Cawnpur 
Division, 1855 ; the Meerut Division, 
June, 1857: commanded the Delhi Field 
Force after the taking of Delhi : killed 
by the rebels near Budaon, May 4• r858. 

PENNYCUICK, JOHN ( ? -1849) 
Joined the 78th Highlanders, 1807 : 

was in the Java expedition, r8II : the 
Burmese war, 1825-6 : in the Afghan 
war, r839, at Ghazpi, at Kelat : C.B. : 
Brevet-Lt-(olonel : at Aden, r84r : 
commanded the 24th regt. and a Brigade 
in the Panjab campaign : at the Chenab, 
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and Chilianwala, where he was killed, 
J an. 13, 1849. 

PEKNYCUICK, JOHN (1841-
Bom Jan. 15, 1841 : son of Brig-General 

Pennycuick. C. B., who was killed at Chili
anwala : educated a t Cheltenham and 
Addiscombe: entered the R.E., 1858, and 
became Colonel, 1887: served in the 
Abyssinian t!lunpaign, 1867, and for 34 
years in the P.W.D., Madras: carried 
out the Periyar Reservoir project in the 
:Maduxa hills: Chief Engineer and Secretary 
to Government, P.W.D., Madras: Fellow 
of the Madras University: Member of the 
Legislative Council, Madras : President 
of Cooper's Hill College : retired, 1899 : 
Adviser to Queensland Government, 1899. 

PERCY, HENRY ALGERNON GEORGE, 
EARL (1871- ) 

Bom Jan. 21, 1871: eldest son of 
-seventh Duke of Northumberland: edu
cated at Eton and Christ Church, Oxford: 
first class H onours, and English Verse 
Prize: M.P. for Kensington, 1895-1904 : 
Under Secretary of St ate for India, 1902-
3 : Under Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs from 1903 : Lt-Colonel, Northum
berland Fusiliers Militia. 

PERKINS, SIR lENEAS (1834-1901) 
General : born 1834 : son of Charles 

Perkins : entered the Bengal Engineers, 
1851 : in the m utiny was at Badli-ka

·. sarai and the siege of Delhi : in the 
Bhutan war, r 864- 5, commanding the 
Engineers : in the Afghan, war, 1879-80: 
Chief Engineer t o Sir F . Roberts in the 
Kuram Field Force, 1878-9 : at the 
Peiwar Kot al : C. B. : commanded the 
Engineers in the Kabul Field Force, 1879 : 
at Charasia : a t capture of Kabul, and 
arranged the defence of Sherpur : com
manded the Royal Engineers with Sir F. 
Roberts in his Kabul-Kandahar March, in 
Aug. r88o : at the battle of Kandahar : 

·C.B. and A.D.C. to Queen Victoria : Maj 
General, 1887 : held high engineering and 
P.W.D. appointments in the Central 
Provinces and P anjab : commanded 

. a first-class district, r 890-2 : Colonel 
Commandant, Royal Engineers, 1895 : 
K.C.B. : died Dec. 22, 1901. 

PERRON, (1755-1834) 
General : his proper name was Pierre 

-{;uillicr: a Frenchnian : went out to India. 

as a petty officer, in 1780 : deserted his 
ship, and entered the service of the Rana 
of Gohud about 1781 : afterwards of 
Bhartpur : and in 1790 was taken by De 
Boigne (q.v .) into :\Iadhoji Sindia's Army: 
was at the battles of Patan and ;\Ierta, 
the siege of Kanaund, where he lost a hand : 
won the battle of Kurdla for Daulat Rao 
Sindia against the Nizam : on De Boigne's 
retirement. in 1796, Perron succeeded him 
as General, in command of Sindia's Army : 
subdued Rajputana : gained a victory 
at Sounda, 1801 : carried on fighting with 
George Thomas of Georgcghar and Hansi, 
who was defeated: said to have instigated 
Bonaparte's designs on India : offered his 
resignation to Sindia in 1803, but withdrew 
it : and was with his forces, under Sindia, 
during the second 1\Iahratta war of 1803, 
and in possession of Shah Alam, the 
:1-Iogul Emperor : dismissed all British 
officers from Sindia's service : after the 
capture of Alighar by Lake, on Sep. 4• 
r8o3, from Sindia's. troops, and defeat at 
Koil, Perron was superseded by Ambaji 
Inglia, and deposed from the command by 
Bourguien, and his life threatened : be 
fled to Lake : his troops were defeated at 
Delhi, Agra and Laswari : Perron went 
to Lucknow, losing most of his immense 
accumula'led fortune : he then went to 
Calcutt~ and Chandernagore : reached 
Europe in r8os, and lived in retirement 
in France till his death in 1834· 

PERRY, SIR THOMAS ERSKINE 
( 1806-1882) 

Son of James Perry of the III omi11g Chron
icle : born July 20, 1806: educated at 
Charterhouse and Trinity College, Cam
bridge: B.A., 1829 :was at the University of 
Munich, 1829-31 : took part in the Reform 
agitation : became Secretary to the 
National Political Union of London : 
called to the bar by the Inner Temple, 
1834: became law reporter: in 1841, on 
losing his fortune, he applied for and 
obtained a J..udgeship in the Bombay 
Supreme Court : was knighted 1841 : 
became Chief Justice in 1847: Presiden 
of the Board of Education for 10 years 
promoted higher education and educationa 
institutions : retired from India, 1852 
a Professorship of Law was founded a 
Bombay ill his !:!emory. He .was M.P. 
for Devonport, 1854-9, attacked Lor 
Dalhousie's administration, and spok 
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constantly on I ndian subjects : Member 
of the Council of India, 1859-82 : Privy 
Councillor, 1882 : died April 22, 1882. 
H e wrote on Indian Law and other sub 
jects: Cases illttstrative of Oriental L ife, A 
B ird's eye View of I ndia. 

PETERSON, PETER (1847-1899) 

Son of John Peterson : born J an. 12, 
1847 : educated at Edinburgh University, 
Lincoln and Balliol Colleges, Oxford : 
Boden Sanskrit scholar, 1870 : went 
t o Bombay in the E ducation Depart
ment, 1873 : Professor of Sanskrit at 
E lphinstone College: Registrar of the 
University: found many valuable San
skrit MSS. : edited Sanskrit works, and 
s tudied J ain litera ture : D:sc. of Edin
burgh, 1883: · Secretary and President 
-~Jf the R.A.S., Bombay, 1895 : contributed 
to its J ournals and to the J.R. A.S. on 
Sanskrit subjects : wrote for the Times of 
I ndia: died a t Bombay, Aug. 28, 1899. . 
PETHERAM, SIR WILLIAM COMER 

(1835- ) 

Born 1835 : son of William Petheram : 
called to the bar a t the Middle T emple, 
186g: Q.C. , 188o: Chief J ustice of N.W.P., 
1884 : Chief Justice of Bengal, f 886-g6: 
Vice-Chancellor of the Calcutta University 
for t wo years : wrote law books. • 

PETIT, SIR DINSHAW MANACKJI, 
BARONET (1823-190 1) 

Born June 30, 1823 : son of Manackj 
Nasserwanji Petit: educated at Sykes' 
School, Bombay : adopted, like his 
father. a commercial career, and became 
broker t o European firms : during the 
period of speculation in Bombay in 1864, 
etc., he acquired great wealth : erected 
the :Manackji Petit Spinning and Weaving 
Mill, and became the chief shareholder , 
agent and Director in five other mills, also a 
Director of the Bank of Bombay and of 
various Companies : a member of Parsi 
Societies, of the Bombay Royal Asiatic 
Society: J.P. : and Member of Bombay 
Municipal Corporation : in his phil
anthropy he spent large sums on public 
and private charities and charitable 
insti tutions, including Towers of Silence 
and Fire 'femples for his co-religionists, a 
H ospital fpr animals, a Oo\lege f~r Females, 
the Petit H ospital, gifts of land to Govern
m ent, etc., etc. : Sheriff of Bombay, 

1886: C.S. I., · and knighted in 1887 : 
Baronet, 1890 : Member of the Governor 
General"s Legislative Council, 1886 : died 
Feb. 1901. 

PETIT, SIR DINSHAW MANACKJI, 
BARONET (1873- ) 

Born June 7, 1873: son of Framji 
Dinshaw Peti t : succeeded his grand
fa ther, the first Baronet, 1 9~ : Delegate 
of the Parsi Chief Matrimonial Court : 
Chairman and Member of managing 
committees of all the principal Parsi 
charitable institutions of Bombay : a 
cotton mill-owner and merchant. 

PETRIE, WILLIAM ( ? - 1816) · 

Appointed a writer, 1765 : Factor , 
1771 : J unior Merchant , 1874 : Senior 
Merchant, 1778 : t o England, 1778 
Member of Council, Madras, (the dates 
of his appointments being variously 
given), about 179o-18oo : also President 
of the Board of Revenue : acted for three 
months as Governor of Madras, 1807 : 
Governor of Prince of Wales' Island, 
18og, where he d ied, 1816. 

PEYTON, FRANCIS (1823-1 905) 

Born :\lay 27, 1823: son of Rev. 
Algernon Peyton : educated at Eton : 
entered the Army, 1841 : served in China 
war, 1842 : Panjab campaign, 1848 : 
at the forcing of t he Rohat Pass, r 8so : 
in the Peshawar expeditionary force under 
Sir Syclney Cotton on the Yusafzai 
front ier , and at Sitana, 1858 : in the 
mutiny in the Peshawar Division: com· 
manded Lichfield District, 1878 : Shorn
cliffe Camp, 1877 : znd and 3rd Brigades 
at Aldershot, I 877- 8I : Lt-General : 
C.B. : died Feb. 1905. 

PHAYRE, SIR ARTHUR PURVES 
(1812-1885) 

Born May 7; 1812: son of Richard 
Phayre : educated at Shrewsbury: en· 
t ered the Bengal Army, 1828 : served in 
the administration of Burma, 1834-48 : 
in the Panjab, 1848-g: Commissioner of 
Arakan, 1849, and of Pegu, 1852 : read 
the Proclamation announcing t he annexa
tion of the new territory : Interpreter to 
the King of Burma's mission to the 
Governor-General, 1854, to whom Dal· 
housie said : " As long as the sun shines in 
the heavens, the Bdtish flag shall wave 
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over those possessions " : led a mission to 
the Burmese Court at Amarapura, 1855 : 
Lt-Colonel, 1859 : joined the Bengal 
Staff Corps, r861 : the first Chief Com
missioner of British Burma, 1862-7 : 
C.B., r!S63 : went on two other missions : 
in r8~ and r866, to Mandalay, then in 
Upper Burma: K.C.S.I., 1867 : Lt
General, 1877 : Governor of the Mauritius, 
1874-8 : o-c.M.G., 1878 : wrote his 
History of Burma, 1883, a work on Burmese 
coins, and papers for the Asiatic and 
Royal Geographical Societies : died Dec. 
14, r885, 

PHAYRE, SIR ROBERT (1820-1897) 
Born Jan. 22, 1820 : son of Richard 

Phayre, and brother of Sir Arthur P. 
Phayre (q.v.): educated at Shrewsbury: 
entered the E. I. Co.'s service, 1839, in 
Bombay : in the first Afghan war : in 
Beluchistan : in the Sind campaign, 
1843 : at Miani : in the Persian war, 
1857: Q.M.G. of the Bombay Army, in 
the mutiny, r857-68 :Major, Bombay Staff 
Corps, 1861 : Q.M.G. in Abyssinia: C.B.: 
A.D.C. to Queen Victoria : commanded 
the Sind frontier force, 1868-72 : Resident 
at Baroda, 1873 : charged the Gaekwar 
with maladministration : Phayre's life 
attempted by poison, Nov. 9· 1874: the 
Gaekwar was tried and deposed, r875 : 
Phayre returned to military employ : 
commanded the Reserve Division in the 
Afghan war, 1879-80: K.C.B., 188r : 
commanded a Division of the Bombay 
Army, 188r-6 : retired, 1886 : General, 
r88g: G. C. B., r894: died Jan. 28, r897. 

PHEAR, SIR JOHN BUDD (1825-1905) 
Born Feb. 9• 1825 : son of Rev. J. 

Phear: educated privately and at Pem
broke College, Cambridge: 6th Wrangler, 
1847 : Fellow and Lecturer, Clare College, 
Cambridge: Senior Moderator, 1856 : 
called to the bar at the Inner Temple, 
1854: wrote law books: Puisne Judge 
of the High Court, Calcutta, r864-76 : 
Chief}ustice of Ceylon, 1877-9 : knighted: 
unsuccessful candidate for Parliament : 
author of The Arya" Village in India and 
Ceylon, International Trade, etc. : D.L. 
and J.P.: died April 7, 1905. 

PIDDINGTON, HENRY (1797-1858) 

Son of James Piddington: born 1797: 
was a Commander. in the mercantile 

marine: left the sea about 1830, and 
became Curator of the Museum of Econo
mic Geology, and Assistant Secretary of 
the Asiatic Society, at Calcutta : wrote 
papers on meteorology and the storms in 
the Indian seas, and collected a quantity 
of information on storms : ,.,Tote The 
Sailor's Horn-book for the Law of Storms. 
1848 : suggested the term "cyclone" 
for rotatory storms : was President of 
the Marine Court of Enquiry at Calcutta, 
and Coroner : died at Calcutta, April 7• 
1858. 

PIERSON, WILLIAM HENRY 
. (1839-1881) 

Son of Charles Pierson: born Nov. 23. 
1839 : educated at Southampton, Chelten
ham, Addiscombe : gained great dis
tinction : to India in the Engineers, 
r86o : saw service in Sikhim, 186r : was 
in the Indo-European telegraph, r863-73 : 
designed and constructed the residence of 
the British Legatio,. at Teheran : Secretary 
to the Indian Defence Committee, 1877, 
for the defences of Indian Ports : Military 
Secretary in Aug. 188o to the Marquis of 
Ripon, when Viceroy and Governor
General i. Major, r881 : commanded the 
R.E. in the Mahsud-Waziri expedition : 
died at Bannu, June 2, 1881 : he had a 
reputation for versatile talents as an 
artist, engineer and architect. 

PIGOT; GEORGE, BARON (1719-1777) 
I.C.S. : Governor : born · March 4• 

r719 : son of Richard Pigot : went to 
Madras in the E. I. Co.'s Civil ServicE', 
1737 : was factor, junior merchant, senior 
merchant : in Council, and rose to be 
Governor of Madras, Jan. 14, I755· to NoY. 
14, 1763 : defended Madras against the 
French, 1758-g : resigned, and returned 
to England, 1765 : made a Baronet in 
1764: M.P. for Wallingford and Bridg
north : made an Irish Peer, 1766 : LL.D .• 
Cambridge, r769 : again became Governor 
and C. in C., Madras, Dec. II, 1775 : and 
set himself to repress malpractices ' 
reinstated the Raja of Tanjore, in April. 
I776 : disputes arose between Pigot and 
his council regarding the claims of Paul 
Benfield on the Tanjore revenues, and the 
restoration of the Raja : Pigot j;Uspended 
two Members of0 Council, and ordered 
the arrest• of the Commandant, Sir 
Robert Fletcher : the Council retaliated, 
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and on Aug. 24, r776, had Pigot arrested, 
taken t o St. Thomas' Mount and kept in 
confinement, where he died May n , t777· 
The Court of Proprietors of the E. I. Co. 
in London voted in Pigot's favour, and 
eventually, with the concurrence of the 
Court of Directors, Pigot was ordered to 
be restored to his Governorship, with 
instructions to resign directly. But he 
had meanwhile died. Four Members of 
Council were tried in England for his 
arrest and fi ned £r,ooo each. 

PISCHEL, KARL RICHARD 
(1849- ) 

Born Jan. r8, r849 : son of Ernst 
Pischel : educated at Breslau and Berlin : 
studied in London and Oxford, r872-3 : 
Professor of Sanskrit at the University of 
Kiel, 1875- 85 : at Halle, 1885-1902 : h as 
held the same position at the University 
of Berlin since 1902 : in 1901 obtained 
the V-olney Prize from the French Aca
demy: became .Privy Councillor in 1904. 
His chief works are: • Kalida.sa's Salwn
tala, the Bengali Recension edited, 1877 ; 
Hemacandra's G-rammatik der Prakrit 
sprachen, 1877, 1880; The Desinamamala 
of Hemacandra, 188o ; The T heri-Gatha, 
1883 : Rudrata's Sringarat~lak~, 1886 ; 
Vedische Studim, (published t ogether 
with Geldner), 1889-1901 ; and a i'rakrit 
gra=ar, 1900 : is a member of several 
learned Societies, including the Royal 
Asiatic Society, the American Oriental 
Society, the Royal Academy of Sciences 
at Berlin, etc., and corresponding member 
of others. 

PITMAN, CHARLES EDWARD 
( 1845- ) 

Born :.VIay 14, 1845 : son of Capt. J. C. 
f>it man, R.N. : educated at Royal Naval 
School : joined Indian Telegraph Depart
ment, 1868 : served in Lushai expedition, 
1871-2 : Afghan war, 1878-So : Tirah 
expedition, 1897-8 : Director-General, 
I ndian Telegraph Department, 1899 : 
r etired, 1900: C. I.E., 188o. 

PITT, WILLIAM (1759-1806) 

Second son of first Earl of Chatham : 
born May 28, 1759 : educated privately 
and at P~mbroke College, Cambridge : 
called to the bar at Lincoln's I nn, r78o : 
M.P. for Appleby, r78r ~ for C!mbridge, 
1784 : Chancellor of the Exchequer, 

1782 : Prime Minister, 1783- 1801, and 
1804-6. His influence on Indian affairs 
was exerted on several occasions. His 
first India Bill was rejected by 8 votes on 
J an. 23, 1784 : his second Bill, passed 
May 18, 1784, as the Statute 24 Geo. III, 
c. 25, established the Board of Control, 
commonly called the India Board, to 
consist of Commissioners for the affairs of 
I ndia, with very extensive j>O\Vers. The 
H ome Government of India nominally 
passed frpm the E . I. Co. :o the Crown : 
but the Statute left large powers to the 
Court of Directors. The complex system 
of Government thus created endured until 
r 8s8. When the Opposition attacked 
Warren Hastings in 1786, Pitt voted 
silently against the Rohilla charge, June 2, 
but spoke and voted, June 13, for the 
Benares charge : again, ior the charge 
relating t o the Begams of Oudh : this 
vote, as Lord Rosebery has pointed out , 
made the impeachment of W. Hast ings 
inevitable, and it was carried out. He 
passed also the Act of 1786, which gave 
the Governor-General power to over-ride 
his Council, and he passed ;;he Declaratorv 
Act of 1788, which required the Board ,;£ 
Control to maintain a permanent body of 
troops out of the funds of the E.I. Co. : 
died J an . 23, 1806. 

PLATTS, JOHN THOMPSON 
(1830- 1904) 

Inspector of Schools in the Central 
Provinces during the m utiny : Head 
Master of the Benares College : returned 
t o England, from ill-health : Teacher of 
Persian at Oxford, 188o : examined in 
Hindustani a t the Indian Civil Service 
examinations : published an Urdu-English 
dictionary, and part of a Persian gra=ar: 
translated many Persian works: died 
Sep. 1904 : buried at Oxford, Sep . 26. 

PLAYFAIR, SIR HUGH LYON 
(1786-1861) 

Son of Dr. James Playfair : born 
ov. 17, 1786 : educated at .Dundee, St. 

Andrews, Edinburgh, Woolwich : entered 
the E . I. Co.'s Bengal Artillery, 1804 : to 
India, 1805 : saw general service in India, 
up country : in the Nipal war, 1814-5, in 
the bombardment and capture of Kalunga : 
C!J-ptam, r8r8 : Superi::ltendent of the 
great military road and postal department 
from Calcutta to Be11ares : commanded 

z 
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the Artillery at Dumdum : retired, 
1834: Provost of St. Andrew's, 1842-61 : 
revived and established the Golf Club : 
LL.D. and knighted, 1856: died Jan. 12, 
1861. 

PLAYFAIR, SIR PATRICK (1852-

Son of Patrick Playfair : educated at 
Loretto, and Glasgow University :partner 
in firm of., Barry & Co., merchants, 
Calcutta: has been President and Vice
President of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce, and Member of the Bengal Leg
islative Council : Additional Member of 
the Governor-General's Legislative Coun
cil, 1893-7 : Sheriff of Calcutta, 1896 : 
K.B., 1897. 

PLAYFAIR, SIR ROBERT LAMBERT 
(18:!8-1899) 

Born 1828 : son of George Playfair, 
Inspr-General of Hospitals in Bengal : 
joined the :\1adras Artillery, 1846 : and 
the Staff Corps, 1861 : Lt-Colonel, 1867 : 
Executive Engineer and Assistant Political 
Resident at Aden, 1852-62 : assisted in 
suppressing the slave trade, and in the 
occupation of Perim, r857: wrote the 
History of 'Arabia Felix or Yemen from the 
Commencement of the Christian Era to the 
Present Time, r859 : F.R.G.S., 186o : 
Political Agent at Zanzibar, 1862 : Consul
General in Algeria, r867: wrote works on 
Algeria, Tripoli, Cyrenaica, Morocco, 
Tunisia, and books of travel : The Story 
of the Occupatiott of Persia: r886: K.C.:'.LG., 
1886 : LL.D. St. Andrew's, 1899 : died 
Feb. 18, 18gg. 

PLOWDEN, SIR HENRY MEREDYTH 
(1840- )~ 

Born 1.840 : son of George Augustus 
Chichele Plowden : educated at Harrow, 
and Trinity College, Cambridge : in the 
Harrow XI, r8s8: Cambridge Cricket 
XI, r86o-3 : Captain, 1862-3 : called to 
the bar from Lincoln's Inn, 1866 : Govern
ment Advocate at Lahore, 1876-7 : Senior 
Judge of Chief Court, Panjab, r88o-94 : 
K.B., r887. 

PLOWDEN, SIR TREVOR JOHN 
CHICHELE (1846-1905) 

I.C.S.: born r846: son of Trevor 
Chichele Plowden : educated at Win
chester :. went o~t to Bengal, 1868 : 

Under Secretary to the Government of 
India, Home Department, r872 : and in 
the Foreign Department, 1877 : Resident, 
Turkish Arabia, 188o : Consul-General, 
Bagdad, 188o : Commissioner of Ajrnir, 
1885 : Resident in :\Iewar, 1885 : in 
Kashmir, 1886 : Commissioner of Hydera
bad Assigned Districts, 1888-91 : Resident 
at Hyderabad, r89I-1900 : retired : 
C.S.I., r893 : K.C.S.I., 1898: died Nov. 
5· 1905-

PLOWDEN, SIR WILLIAM CHICHELE 
(1832- ) 

I.C.S. : son of William Chichele Plowden, 
F.R.S. : educated at Harrow and Hailey
bury : went to the Upper Provinces in 
the Civil Service, 1852: in the mutiny, 
1857, was at Umbala, and in political 
charge of cavalry about Umbala, )leerut, 
Jalandhar, Saharanpur: Secretary, Board 
of Revenue, N.\V.P.: Census Commis
sioner for India, 1881 : )!ember of Gover
nor-General's Legislativ~ Council : re
tired, 1885 : M.P~ for Woh-erhampton, 
1886-92 : K.C.S.I., 1886. 

POCOCK, SIR GEORGE ( 1706-1792) 

Son oi. Rev. Thomas Pocock, F.R.S.: 
born l\Iarch 6, 1706: entered the Navy, 
1718, 11nder his uncle, the first Lord 
Torrington : served in a number of 
ships : in the West Indies : in command 
of the Leeward Islands station. 1747-8: 
went out to India in 175+ : Rear Admiral, 
1755, second in command to Admiral C. 
Watson (q.v.), whom be succeeded in 
1757, and held the command until 1759: 
fought two naval actions in 1758-g with 
the French, off the Coromandel coast, 
without definite results : returned to 
England, 1760: K.B. and Admiral, 176r : 
took Havana, r76z : retired, r766 : died 
April 3• 1792~ 

POGSON, N. R. (1828 ?-1891) 

Government Astronomer at :\Iadras 
Observatory : held the post from 186r : 
made important contributions to astrono
mical knowledge and literature, as gained 
from observations at the l\Iadras Obser
vatory : discovered 8 minor planets and 
20 new variable stars, and acquired much 
additional information rega1:ding the 
fixed stal'6 : di~ at ~fadras, June 23, 
1891 : C.I.E. 
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POLE-CAREW, SIR REGINALD 
(1849- ) 

Born May r, 1849 ' son of W. H. Pole
Carew ' educated at Eton and Christ 
Church, Oxford ' served in the Cold
stream Guards, r86g-go' was Private 
Secretary to Sir Hercules Robinson in 
N. S. Wales, r 876- 7' A.D.C. to Lord 
Lytton, Viceroy of India, r878-9 ' 
A.D.C. to Sir F. Roberts in the Afghan 
war, r 87g-8o 'A.D.C. to H.R.H. the Duke 
of Connaught in Egypt, r 88z : Military 
Secretary to Sir F. Roberts when C. in C., 
:\Iadras, r884-5 , and C. in C., India, 
r885-90: commanded the Goldstream 
Guards, 1895-9 : commanded the Guards 
Brigade in South Africa, rgoo : pro
moted to Maj-General : K.C.B. in 

POLEHAMPTON,REV.HENRY 
STEDMAN (1824-1857) 

Son of the R~v. Edward Polehampton : 
born Feb. r, r824 : • educated at Eton, 
and Pembroke College, Oxford : Fellow , 
ordained, 1848 : Rector of St. Aldate's, 
Oxford : Chaplain in the E. I. Co. service, 
r855 ' went out to Calcutta, r 856 : 
Chaplain at Lucknow : in t~ Residency 
during the siege in 1857 : wounded ' 
died from cholera, July zo, 1857: his 
letters and diary were published k r8sg. 

POLIER, ANTOINE LOUiS HENRI 
(1741-1795) 

Born at Lausanne, Feb. 1741 : son of 
Jacques H. E. Polier : of French extrac
tion : naturalized in Switzerland: went 
out to India, 1757 : entered the service of 
the English E. I. Co. : was Assistant 
Engineer a t Calcutta, and in 1762 Chief 
Engineer, as Captain ' his post was given 
to an English officer, but restored to him 
after an interval, during which he saw 
active service under Clive. Further pro
motion being refused fo him, on account 
of his na tionality, he resigned, 1776, and 
by~Hastings' help entered the service of 
the Nawabs of Oudh, Shuja and Asaf
ud-daula as architect and engineer , was 
driven thence by the enmity of the 
Council : served the Mogul Emperor at 
Delhi in a military command ' Hastings 
appointed. him Lt-Colonel, with leav,e to 
reside at Lucknow ' ,where he wrote 
historical ·m~moirs, and stud!ed Hindu 
mythology and poetry : returned to 

Europe, r788' t o Avignon, 1792: through 
his Oriental display of wealth he was 
attacked by robbers, and murdered, Feb. 
g, 1795 ' collected MSS. : the first Euro
pean who succeeded in obtaining a com
plete copy of the Vedas : the Pate 
collection at Eton College was mainly 
made by him. 

POLLOCK, SIR DAVIQ.(1780-l847) 

Son of David Pollock : brother of Sir 
George (q.v.), and Sir J. F.: born Sep. z, 
1780 : educated at St. Paul's School, and 
at Edinburgh University ' called to the 
bar from the Middle Temple, r8o3 : 
Recorder of Maidstone, r 8o8 : K.C., r833: 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, 
Bombay, 1846, and knighted: died 'there 
May 22, r 847. 

POLLOCK, SIR FREDERICK 
RICHARD (1827-1899) 

Son of Sir J. F. Pollock, Bart., Lord 
Chief Baron : educated at King's College 
School : entered the 49th Bengal K.I., 
r844 : present as Political Officer at the 
sieges of Multan iri the Panjab campaign, 
1848-9 : in several frontier expeditions ' 
Commissioner of Peshawar : on the 
Seistan Boundary Cornrn.'ssion, r872, as 
Maj-General ' K.C.S.I., r 873 : . retired , 
r879 : died Dec. z4, r8gg. 

POLLOCK, SIR GEOROE, BARONET 
( 1786- 1872) 

Field Marshal : son of David Pollock 
of Charing Cross, saddler to Geo. III : 
born June 4• 1786: educated at Vauxhall 
and the' R.M.A., Woolwich: joined the 
E. I. Co.'s Bengal Artillery in r 803 ' in 
Lord Lake's Army against Holkar, in 
r8o4 : was at the siege and occupation 
of Deeg, Dec. 25, 1804 : at the siege 
of Bhartpur, r8os : commanded the 
Artillery in the Nipal war, r8r4-5, in one 
of the Divisions: Brig-Major • of the 
Bengal Artillery : Brevet-Major, r8rg : 
in the Burmese war of 1824-6, command
ing Artillery, at Prome, ',Maloun, and 
Yanclaboo : C.B. : Brig-General at Dina
pur, I838 : commanded Agra District ' 
Maj-General, 1838 :. at Peshawar in Feb. 
1842, in command of the expedition to 
relieve Sale at J alalabad, forced the 
Khyber with his Army of Retribution, and 
relieved Sale on April r6 : when ordered 
by Lord Ellenhorou!Jb to withdraw from 
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Afghanistan, he remonstrated, and was 
allowed to advance at his own discretion, 
and with Nott to retire to India " by way 
of Kabul" : he defeated the Afghans at 
Maiiiu Kheyl, J agdalak, Tezin: entered 
Kabul on Sep. 16, where Nott joined him 
directly : the British captives, officers, 
women and children, in the hands of 
Akbar Khan, came from Barnian into 
Pollock's canft> on Sep. z2 : finally defeat· 
ed the Afghans at Istalif on Sep. 29 : 
destroyed the Kabul bazar, leaving the 
city, Oct. 12, to return to India : Lord 
Elleuborough received the victorious 
army at Firozpur on Dec. 19 : Pollock was 
made G.C.B. and given the co= and of a 
DiviliPn : acting Resident at Lucknow, 
184"' Military Member ,of the Supreme 
Council, from Sep. 20, 1844, to March 31, 
X847, when he resigned : the E. L Co. 
gave him a pension of [1,000 a year : 
Lt-General, 1851 : Government Director 
of the E. I. Co., 1854: General, 1859 : 
K.C.S.I., r861 : G.C.S.I., 1866 : Field 
Marshal, 1870 : Constable of the Tower 
of London, r87r : Baronet "of the 
Khyper Pass" in r872 : died Oct. 6, 
r872: buried in Westminster Abbey. 

POLLOCK, JOHN ARCHIBALD 
HENRY(? - ) 

Entered the Indian Army, r874, and 
becaiiie Lt-Colonel, 1900 : served in 
Jowaki-Afridi expedition, 1877-8: Af
ghan war, 1878-9: Mahsud-Waziri ex-

. pedition, 188r : Tirah expedition, 1897-
8 : China expedition, 1900 : Brevet
Colonel: C. B., 1903. 

POKTIFEX, SIR CHARLES (1831-
Bom June 5, 1831 : son of John Ponti

fex: educated at Trinity College, Cam· 
bridge : Captain of the Cambridge 
University Cricket XI, r853 : called to 
the bar at the Inner Temple, 1854 : 
Puisne Judge of the High Court, Calcutta, 
r872-&z : Legal Adviser to Secretary of 
State for India. 1882-92 : K.C.I.E., 
1892. 

POPE, REV. DR. G. U. (1820-
Bom April 24, r82o : son of I ohn 

Pope : educated at Bury and Roxton : 
worked in' South Indian Missions: at 
Tinnevelly, 1839-49: in England, 1849-
51: Tanjore, 1852-.60: Oot?-camund, as 
Principal of Grammar School, r86o-7o: 

Bangalore, as Warden of Bishop Cotton 
Schools, r87o-8o : Manchester, rSSo-3 : 
Diocesan Secretary S.P.G., Oxford, 1883 : 
University Lecturer in Ta!nil and Telugu, 
Oxford : author and editor of a large 
number of Tamil books, including The 
Poets of the Tamil Lands. 

POPHAM, SIR HOME RIGGS 
(1762-1820) 

Born Oct. 12, 1762 : son of Stephen 
Popham : educated at Westminster and 
Cambridge: entered the Navy, r778: 
served at Cape St. Vincent, in the \V. 
Indies, Kafraria : in 1787 sailed from 
Ostend, cominanding a merchant ship, to 
India : surveyed New Harbour in the 
Hughli for a dockyard : from Calcutta 
sailed to Pulo Penang, and took the 
Company's fleet to China : his ship was 
seized at Ostend for trading contrary to 
the E. I. Co.'s charter: served in Flanders: 
conveyed troops from the.Cape and India 
to Egypt : furthe~ employed in India : 
charges against him of wasteful expendi
ture were disproved: ::-J'aval Co=ander 
of an expedition to the Cape in 1806 : 
severely reprimanded by court martial 
for leavin~ the Cape : Captain of the 
Fleet at Copenhagen, 1807 : Rear Admiral, 
r8r4: .K.C.B., r8rs: C. in C. on the 
I amaica station, 1817-zo : F.R.S., 1799 : 
died Sep. 20, 1820. 

POPHAM, WILLIAM (1740-1821) 
Brother of Admiral Sir Home R. Pop

ham (q.v.): in the 84th regt. : under 
Draper at the capture of Manilla : joined 
the Bengal Army as Captain, 1768 : sent 
with a force, in 1779, to assist the Rana 
of Gohud against the Mahrattas: took 
from Sindia the fort of Gwalior by surprise 
and escalade, Aug. 3, 1780 : on the 
rebellion of Chait Singh, Popham took 
the hill fort of Bijaighar : Lt-Colonel, 
1782 : Maj-General, 1795 : at the sieges 
of Seringapatam under Cornwallis, 1791-2, 
and General Harris, 1799 : Lt-General, 
1802: died Feb. 20, 1821. 

PORTER, RIGHT REV. GEORGE, 
D.D. (1825-1889) 

First Catholic Archbishop of Bombay: 
of Scotch extraction: born Aug~ 27, 1825: 
entered the Societ~ of Jesus, Sep. 7, 18.p : 
nominated Archbishop of Bombay: the 
first to fill that post in the newly con-
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stituted Catholic hierarchy in India, 
Dec. 21, 1886 : arrived in India, Feb. 14, 
and consecrated at Allahabad, Feb. 27, 
1887 : being sent to a tropical climate at 
so advanced an age (61), he soon suc
-cumbed to the climate and die!}. Sep. 28, 
1889 : buried in the cemetery at Sewree : 
his remains were translated to the Bombay 
Cathedral : a collection of his private 
letters written from India was published 
in England. 

PORTER, WILLIAM ARCHER 
(1824-1890) 

Son of Rev. James Porter, of the 
Presbyterian Church in Ireland : educated 
at Glasgow and Cambridge Universities: 
third Wrangler: Fellow and Tutor of 
Peter house, Cambridge : Barrister-at-law : 
Principal of Kombakonam College, Madras, 
1863-78 : Tutor and Secretary to the 
Maharaja of Mysore, 1878-85 : died 
::r Sgo. • 

• 

POTTINGER, SIR HENRY (1789-1856) 

Lt-General and Political: born Oct. 3• 
1789 : son of Eldred Curwen Pottinger : 
educated at Belfast : went to sea and to 
India to join the marine service, but 
entered the Army in Bombay in 1806 : 
was sent on a Mission to Sind in 1808, and 
in 1810 went in disguise through Sind to 
Kelat, Nushki, Sbiraz, Jspaban, returning 
vid Bagdad and Bussora•to Bombay : 
served at Poona and Cutch : Lt-Colonel, 
1829 : again sent on a Mission to Sind, 
1831, and Political Agent there, 1836-
40 : made Baronet on April 27, r84o, for 
services in the first Afghan war: became 
!\1aj-General. In 1841 he was sent to 
China as Envoy, and made the Nanking 
treat y of peace, 1842 : was made G•C.B. : 
Governor of . Hongkong, 1843-4: Privy 
Councillor, 1844 : Governor of the Cape 
of Good Hope, 1846-7, and Governor of 
Madras, r 848-54 : died March r8, 
1856 : wrote Travels in Beluchistan and 
Sind . 

POTTINGER, ,ELDRED . (1811-1843) POWELL, EYRE BUllTON (1819-1904) 

Major : b orn Aug. 12, r8n : son of 
Thomas Pottinger : educated at Addis
-combe :went to Bombay i~the Artillery, 
r827 : became Assistant to his uncle, Sir 
H. Pottinger (q.v.), then Resident_in Sind: 
-sent in 1837 to explore and obtai..1 infor
mation in Central Asia : he arrived at 
Kabul disguised as a hors~.-dealer, later 
assumed a religious garb : reached Herat 
in 1837. The Shah of Fersia unsuccess
fully besieged Herat , frcm Nov. 23, 1837 
to Sep . g, 1838 : during this time I:'ottinger 
·openly assisted the 1\.fghans. His skill, 
vigour, and personal1 courage in its defence 
saved the city. / He was afterwards 
appointed Politidal Agent at Herat: 
made C.B. Ho was in the Kohistan 
above Kabul m 1841 when the Afghans 
rose : be es~aped to Charikar and Kabul. 
When the ~apitulation to the Afghans was 
made, ag'linst his advice, be was one of the 
three br,Stages left with Akbar Khan, and 
was in ,captivity for 9 months, until the relief 
by GJneral Pollock in Sep. r842. He was 
brr.ught before a Court of Inquiry in 
r ~42-3, for drawing Bills for 19 lakhs in 
.iavour of the Afghans, and for signing a 
treaty, imt was completely exonerated. 
On a vis~t to his uncl~J in Ch~na, he died 
from fever at Hongkong, Nov. rs. I843 : 
·C. B . 

Born r 8r 9 : son of E. B. Powell : 
educated at Pembroke College, Cam
bridge : Senior Wrangler : went to Madras, 
1848, to take charge of the new High 
School : was made Principal of the Presi
dency College : Director of Public In
struction, Madras, 1862-75 : retired : 
C.S.I., 1866: died Nov. ro, 1904: his 
statue erected at the Presidency College. 

POWIS, EDWARD. SECOND LORD 
CLIVE, and FIRST EARL OF 

( 17 54- 1839) 

Governor: born March 7, 1754: son 
of the firs t Lord Clive : succeeded his 

. father , 1774 : M.P. for Ludlow : English 
Peer, 1794 : Governor of Madras, as Lord 
Clive, Sep·. 1799 to Aug. 1803: thanked 
by Parliament, r So4, for his services in the 
Mabratta war : P.C. and created Earl of 
Powis and Viscount Clive, 1804 : nomin
ated Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, but did 
not take up the appointmen"t : remarkable 
for his physical vigour: died May r6, 1839· 

PRAIN, DAVID (1857-

Educated at Fett.ertairn, Aberdeen, 
and Universities of Aberdeen and 
Edinburgh : entered the rndian Medical 
Service, r884 : Gurator of Calcutta 
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Herbarium, 1887 : Professor of Bo
tany, Calcutta, 1895 : Director of 
Botanical Survey of India : Superinten
dent of Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta : 
author of numerous monographs on 
botanical and other scientific subjects. 

PRATT, HENRY MARSH (1838-
Bom Oct. &.4• 1838: Colonel: son of 

Rev. William !>ratt : educated at Marl
borough: joined the Indian Army, 1856: 
served in China campaign, 186o: Taku 
Forts and Pekin : Afghan war, 1878-8'0, 
in the march from Kabul to Kandahar, 
and battle of Kandahar : Brevet · Lt
Colonel : commanded column in Black 
Mountain expedition, r888 : C.B., r88g : 
retired. 

PRATT, VENBLE. JOHN HENRY 
( ? -1871) 

Educated at Caius College, Cambridge : 
B.A., 1833 : third Wrangler: in 1838 
appointed Chaplain on the E. I. Co.'s 
establishment : Archdeacon of Calcutta, 
r85o : author of Mathematical Principles 
of Mechanical Philosophy and Scripture 
and Science not at Variance : died at 
Ghazipur, Dec. 28, 187r : described as 
" a quiet, earnest worker, solitary in his 
habits, incessant in his labours, a wise 
counsellor in times of difficulty, a gifted 
mathematician, and an ardent though 
undemonstrative controversialist." 

PRENDERGAST, SIR HARRY NORTH 
DALYRMPLE (1834- ) 

Born Oct. 15, 1834 : son of Thomas 
Prendergast, M.C.S. :educated at Chelten
ham and Addiscombe : entered the Indian 
Engineers in Madras, r854 : became 
General, r887 : served in the Persian war, 
r857 : in the Indian mutiny, r8s7-8 : in 
the Central India Field Force: severely 
wounded: gained the V.C. on Nov. zr, 
:r857, at Mandiswar, saving the life of Lt. 
Dew, qth Light Dragoons, at the risk of 
his own, by attempting to cut down a 
rebel: also for-gallantry in actions, when 
A.D.C. to Sir Hugh Rose, at Ratghar and 
Betwa : severely wounded : Brevet
Major: in Abyssinian war, r867-8 : 
Brevet • Colonel : commanded Sappers 
in Indian expedition to Malta, r878 : 
acted as Military Secretary to Government 
of Madras: commanded Western Dis
trict, r88o : Ceded Districts, r881 : as 

Q.i\I.G., commanded the British Bur· 
rna DiYision, 1883: Hyderabad Sub
sidiary Force, r884: Burma expedi
tion, 1885-6 : Officiating Resident in 
Travancore and Cochin, r887 : Officiating 
Resident in 1\Iysore, r887 : Governor
General's Agent in Baroda, r88g : OffiCiat
ing Governor-General's Agent in Beluchis
tan, r88g: Officiating Resident in l\1ysore, 
r8gr-2 : K.C.B., r885: G.C.B .. rgoz. 

PRENDERGAST, SIR JEFFERY 
(1769-1856) 

Son of Thomas Prendergast : born 
1769: givenanappointmentinS.Domingo 
at the age of 15, he was captured en route, 
taken to France, but escaped to England : 
became a cadet in the E. I. Co.'s 1\Hlitary 
Service : went to Madras : served in the 
Madras Fusiliers in Mysore and at Seringa
patam, 1779 : was on the guard placed 
over Tippoo's body : A.D.C. to General 
(Lord) Harris at Madras : stationed at 
Fort St. George, rose to be lltilitaryAuditor
General: absent fPom Europe for 40 
years : knighted : died at Brighton, July, 
r856. 

PRENDERGAST, THOMAS (1806-1886) 
• I.C.S. : son of Sir Jeffery Prendergast : 

born r8o6 : educated at Hailey bury, rSzs-
6 : enre~ed the E. I. Co.'s Madras Civil 
Sen·ice, rSz6 : Magistrate and Collector 
of Ganjam: retired, 1859 : became blind : 
published The"~'[ astery System of Languages, 
or the Art of speaking Foreign Languages 
t'diomatt'cally, an 1. manuals for several 
languages on his system, which be 
bad applied to the Madras vernaculars : 
died Nov. 14, r886. 

PRETYMAN, SIR GEORGE TINDAL 
(1845- ) 

Born March r, 1845 : son of Rev. J. R. 
Pretyman : educated at Win,bledon and 
Wooiwicb: joined the R.A., r865 : served 
in Canada during Fenian raids, .~866 and 
r87o : A.D.C. to General Roberts during 
Afghan war, 1878-So: in the Kabul
Kandahar march : Brevet-Major and Lt
Colonel : l\Iilitary Secretary to Sir F. 
Roberts as C. in C. Madras, r88r-4 : 
A.A.G. for R.A. in India, 1887-9 : com
manded second class District," Bengal, 
r889-94 : Maj-GeJ!eral, r8g7 : ~omman· 
dant, Headquarters, S. Africa. r8gg
rgoo : commanded Kimberley Dist rict 
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PRIMROSE, SIR HENRY WILLIAM rgo r : commanding first -class District, 
I ndia : C.B., r 8g6 : K.C.M.G., r goo. 

PRICE, DAVID (1762-1835) 

Major : born 1762 : educated at Breck
nock, and Jesus College, Cambridge: Sizar: 
enlisted in the E . I. Co.,'s service : went 
to India, r78 r : served under Sir H ector 
Munro in Madras and against Tippoo up to 
r783 : at the siege of Dharwar, Feb. 1791 , 
lost a leg : Judge Advocate of the 'Bom
bay Army, 1795 : served in Poona, Surat, 
Seringapatam, and Malabar in 1797-8 : 
studied Persian: collected MSS. at Surat : 
Persian Translator to General James 
Stuart (q.v.) io the Mysore war: left India, 
r8os : wrot e works on Indian, Persian 
and Arabian History, including A Chrono
logical Retrospect of Muhammadan History, 
r8II-2I ; Autobiography of the EmPeror 
] ehangir, r 8zg; Autobiographical Memoirs, 
published 1839 : gold medallist of the 
Oriental Transletion Committee: M.R.A.S.: 
M.R.S.L. : died Dec. i- 6, r 835· 

PRICE, SIR JOHN FREDERICK 
(1839- ) 

I.C.S. : son of John Price : born Oct. 
3• r839: educated at Mel bon& University: 
went to Madras in the Civil Service, r862 : 
retired, r 897 : Chief Secretary taoGovern
ment of ::lfadras, r888 : Member of Legisla
tive Council, Madras: C.S.I.. r 8g3 : 
K.C.S.I., r8g8: translated from T amil 
The Private Diary of A n<mda Ranga Pil
lai, I736-I76I, the confidential agent of 
Dupleix. 

PRIDEAUX, 'wiLLIAM FRANCIS 
(1840- ) 

Born April 30, r840 : son of F. W . 
Prideaux, Revenue Secretary, India Office: 
educated at Aldenham : served in India 
Office, r 859 : joined the Bombay Army, 
z86o, and Staff Corps, r 865 : ser ved with 
Mr. Rassam's Mission t o King Theodore 
o.f Ab yssinia, r864 :imprisoned at Magdala, 
July, r 866, to April, r 868: employed 
under t he Foreign Office in India : Acting 
Consul-General at Zanzibar, r 873-5 : in 
the Persian Gulf, r 87&-7 : Resident in 
J aipur, Oodeypur, and Kashmir : Colonel, 
r 8go : es.I., r895 : has published The 
Lay of tile Himyariks! man)' papers on 
arch<eology and numismatics, besides bib
liographical works. 

(1846- ) 

Born Aug. 22, r846: son of Hon. B. F. 
Primrose : educated at Glenalmond and 
Balliql College, Oxford : entered the 
Treasury, r86g : Private Secretary t o 
Lord Ripon, Viceroy of India, r88o-4 : 
C.S.I. : Private Secretary t.o Mr. Gladstone, 
r886 : Chairman, Board of Customs, 
z8g5-9 : Chairman, Boa~ of Inland 
Revenue, since r8gg : K.C.B. , 1899· 

PRIMROSE, JAMES MAURICE 
(18 19-1892) 

General : educated at Sandhurst : 
joined the Army, 1837 : with the 43rd 
regt. in the Kafu war, 1851-3 : io the 
mutioy, at Kirwi and other engagements, 
r857- 8 : held a co=and at Aldershot : 
in the Afghan war, r879-8o : commanded 
the first Division of the Kandahar Field 
Force, r879, and t he whole force io suc
cession t o Sir D. M. Stewart (q.v.) io 1880 : 
besieged at Kandahar by Ayub Rhan 
after Maiwand, r 88o: died Nov. zs, 1892: 
C.S.I. 

PRINGLE, A. T. (about 1852-1904) 

Assistant Secretary . to the Madras 
Government, and a writer of note, whose 
labours and research have earned the 
gratitude of many better known workers : 
he edited Hand List of Old Madras Record3 : 
compiled a Catalogue of Books and Serial 
A rticles relating to Lang«age in the I mperial 
Library, Calct<tta, r899 : edited' the 
Diary and Consultation Book of the Agent 
(President) Governor cmd Counc1:Z of Fort 
St. George, 1682, 1894 : died J an. r, 
1904, a t Madras. 

PRINGLE, ~OBERT KEITH 
( 1802- 1897) 

I.C.S. : son of Alexander Pringle : 
educated at the old High School, Edin
burgh, and at Haileybury: joioed the . 
Bombay C.S., r 8zo : was Chief Secretary 
to the Government of Bombay: Master 
of the Mint: acting Member of Council : 
succeeded Sir C. Napier in the Govern
ment of Sind, r 847 : retired, r854 : died 
Jan. 12, 1897. 

PRINSEP, CHARLES ROBERT 
(1790-1864) 

Second son of J ohn Prinsep, brother of 
Henry Thoby Prin~:ep (q.v.) and J ames 
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pPnsep (q.v.) : born March 28, 1790 : 
educated at Tunbridge and St. John's 
College, Cambridge : called to the bar from 
the Inner Temple, r8r7: practised at the 
Calcutta bar from r824 : LL.D. : became 
Standing Counsel : officiated as Advocate
General of Bengal, r846, and r849, and 
held the post from r852-5, when he 
retired : died June 8, r864. .. 
PRINSEP, HENRY THOBY (1792-1878} 

I.C.S. : son of John Prinsep, M.P. : 
(q.u.): born July rs, I7g2, at Tho by Priory, 
in Essex: educated privately, at Tun
bridge and at the E. I. Co.'s College at 
Hertford Castle : arrived i,n Bengal in 
rBog : became Assistant Secretary to the 
Governor-General, the Marquis of Hastings, 
in IBI4o whom he accompanied on his tour 
through Oudh, the N.W.P. and in the 
Nioal, Pindari and Mahratta wars : 
published A History of the Political and 
Military Transactions in India during 
the AdmJnistration of the Marquis of 
Hastings, IB23 : was the first Superinten
dent and Remembrancer of legal affairs : 
inquired into Patni tenures, and, on his 
report, the famous Patni Regulation of 
I8rg was passed : Persian Secretary to 
Government, I82o : Secretary, in the 
Territorial Department, I826: Chief 
Secretary, 1834 : Member of the Supreme · 
Council, temporarily, in I835, substan
tively, 1840-3 : retired, I843 : was unsuc
cessful in attempts to enter Parliament for 
the Kilmarnock Burghs, Dartmouth and 
Dover: M.P. for Harwich, I85o, but 
unseated for defective property qualifica
tion, and unsuccessful at the fresh election : 
became a Director of the E. I. Co., I85o : 
was one of the original members chosen 
by the E. I. Co. for the new Council of 
India in 1858, retaining the post till I874 : 
trauslated the Memoirs of a Pathan Soldier 
of Foritme, the Nawab Muhammad Amir 
Khan, 1832 : wrote on The Origin of the 
Sikh Power in the Panfab : on Tibet, 
Tartan~ and Mongolia, I 8 5 r ; on the India 
Question in 18~, A History of the Life of 
RIM!tjit Singh, Historical Results from 
DisCUIIt:ries in A fglzanistan, and published 
the ;Register of the Bengal Civil Servants, 
1790-1842 : was the chief founder of the 
Bengal Civil Fund : on his actuarial 
calculations (approved by professional 
actuaries in London) the fund was started: 
also wrote poetry: dit~d Feb. rr, r878. 

PRINSEP, SIR HENRY THOBY 
(1836- } 

Born I836 : son of Henry Thoby 
Prinsep (q.v.} : educated at Harrow and 
Haileybury : arrived in India on Dec. 7, 
I855 : Assistant Magistrate at ::\fidnapur 
during the mutiny, and as Civil Officer 
accompanied a Naval Brigade with light 
guns sent from Midnapur to join troops, to 
subdue a rising among the Kols : became 
Registrar of the Sadr Court in Jan. r86z, 
and of the High Court on its establishment 
on July I of the same year: held several 
temporary appointments before becoming 
a District Judge in r867: Judicial Com
missioner in :Mysore, I87s-6, officiating 
Judge of the Calcutta High Court, 1877, 
confirmed in I878 : he acted as Chief 
Justice in rgoz : presided, in I8g3-4, over 
the Jury Commission, and, in r8g6-8, 
joined the Governor-General's Legislative 
Council to assist in reYising the Codes of 
Criminal and Civil Procedure: knighted 
in r·8g4, and made !{jC.I.E~ on retirement 
in :March, I904- For 26 years he was 
District Grand Master of the Freemasons 
in Bengal, and was the last of the members 
of the Indian Civil Service educated at 
Haileybury e!jlployed in India. 

PRINSEP, JAMES (1799-1840} 
Seventh son of John Prinsep and brother 

of Charles Robert and Henry Thoby 
Prinsep (q.v.): born Aug. zo, I799: went to 
India in r8rg as Assistant Assay-master 
to the Calcutta :\lint : Assay-master at 
the Beuares Mint, r82o-3o : Deputy in 
I83o, and Assay-master, 1832-8, at the 
Calcutta Mint : died April 22, 1840, from 
softening of the brain caused by oYerwork. 
At Benares, he constructed a new ;\fint, 
and Church : built a bridge over the 
Karamnassa : was Member and Secretary 
of the Benarcs Committee for public 
improvements: established a Literary 
Institution : published Vie'wS and Illustra
tions of Benares, r825 : at Calcutta: 
contributed to and edited the Gleamings 
of Science, which was developed into the 
] ournal of the Asiatic Society of Bmgal, 
of which he was Secretary, I832-8 : also, 
at Calcutta, finished the canal, linking 
the river Hughli with the Sundarbans, 
which had been co=enced by his-brother, 
Captain Thomas Pr~sep,Bengal Engineers, 
who had diedsuddenlythrough an•accident. 
He devoted himself to literary and scien. 
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tific pursuits of many kinds-chemistry, 
mineralogy, meteorology, Indian inscrip 
tions, numismatics and antiquities; deci
phered theAsoka edicts on pillars'androcks, 
initiated projects, which were accepted, 
for reforming weights and measures, and 
for introducing a uniform coinage of the 
Company's rupees of r 835. His essays 
on Indian subjects were collected and 
published in two volumes. He was 
F.R.S. , and corresponding Member of 
foreign learned institutions. " Prinsep's 
Ghat," south of Fort William, at Calcutta. 
was erected by the citizens of Calcutta in 
his memory. 

PRINSEP, JOHN (1746-1830) . 
Born April 23, 1746: son of Rev. John 

Prinsep, Vicar of Bicester : went out to 
India as a Cadet in I77I : never joined 
the Army : resigned his Commission in 
1772 : was employed in several co=ercial 
offices connect~ with the cotton invest 
ment of the E. I. Co.0 for his knowledge 
and experience of cotton fabrics acquired 
in mercantile houses in London: intro
duced the cultivation and manufacture 
of indigo into Bengal at a factory at 
Nilganj, near Baraset, 1 77~ : opened a 
copper mint ·at Pulta, under authority 
of Government, 1780 : left India, 1788 : 
was one of the founders of the W estminster 
Life Insurance Society: M.P. for Queens
borough, r8o2-6 : Alderman of the City 
of London, r8o4-9 : and High Bailiff of 
Southwark, r817-24: died in London, 
Nov. 30, r83o. 

PRITCHARD, SIR CHARLES 
BRADLEY (1837- 1903) 

Son of the Rev. Dr. C. Pritchard, 
Savilian Professor of Astronomy at Oxford: 
born in r837 : educated at Rugby, Sher
bourne, and Haileybury: joined the Bom
bay Civil Service in r857. After holding 
various minor appointments, he "as 
President of the Salt Commission in 
Madras in 1876, and in 1877-8 proposed 
a scheme for the working of the Abkari 
system in Bombay. He became Com
missioner of Customs, r88r: Commissioner 
of Salt Revenue, r882 : Commissioner in 
Sind, r887 : Member of Council, Bombay, 
r 889 : Me111ber of the Supreme Council 
(in charge of Public Works), from Nov. 
1892, to March, 1896: he was strongly 
opposed t o the Cotton Duties : C.S.I. in 

r 886, and K.C.I.E. in r89r. He sup 
ported the Turf for many years in Western 
India. He died in London, Nov. 23, 
1903-

PRITCHARD, GORDON DOUGLAS 
(1835- ) 

Born April 22, 1835: son of William 
Waugh Pritchard : educated at King's 
College, London, and W ool\Wch: joined the 
R.E., r 855 : served in the Indian mutiny, 
r 8s7-8 : at the relief, siege, and capture 
of Lucknow: China war, r 86o : capture 
of Pekin : Abyssinian campaign, r867-8 : 
led the a.ssault at the capture of Magdala: 
wounded : C.B., r886 : F.R.G.S. : F.R.C.I. 

PRITCHARD, HURLOCK GALLOWAY 
(1836-- ) 

Born Sep. 23, r836: son of William 
Waugh Pritchard : educated at City of 
London School : joined Madras Artillery, 
r 857 : R.A., r 86o, and Staff Corps, r87r : 
became Colonel, r887 : served in part of 
Indian mutiny: Military Secretary to 
Lord Hobart, Governor of Madras, r873-4 : 
Accountant-General to the Government 
of India, in the Military Department, 
r 886-93 : c.s.r.. 1893-

PRITZLER, SIR THEOPHILUS 
( ?-1839) 

Entered the Army, 1793 : served in 
Holland and Germany, 1794-5 : Brevet· 
Colonel, r8r4 : went to India, 1814 : 
Brig-General in the Mahratta war, r8r7-8: 
in pursuit of the Peshwa: took Singhar 
and Wasota, r 8r8, and co-operated in the 
siege of Sholapur in May, r8r8, defeating 
the Mabrattas on the river Sena : made 
K.C.B., r 822 : died April r2, r839· 

PROBYN, SIR DIGHTON MAC-
NAGHTEN (1833- ) 

Born Jan. 2·1, 1833 : son of Capt. G. Pro· 
b)m : entered the Army, 1849, and became 
General, r 888 : served on the Trans
Indus Frontier, 1852-7 : in the 2nd 
Panjab Cavalry in the IDdian mutiny, 
r857-8: distinguished for gallantry and 
daring throughout the campaign, especially 
at the battle of Agra : the despatch 
mentioned " only a few of the gallant 
deeds of this brave young officer " for 
which he gained the V.C. : China, r86o : 
Umbeyla campaign, r863 : Comptroller 
and Treasurer of the• Household of H.M. 
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the King, when Prince of Wales, whom he 
accompanied on his Indian tour, 1875-6 : 
C.B., r8s8: K.C.S.I., r876 : K.C.B., 
r887 : G,C.B., I902 : G.c.v.o., r8g6 : 
Keeper of the Privy Purse to H.~L the 
King since rgor : P.C. 

PROTHEROE, MONTAGUE (1841-
1905) 

Born 1841 ,_son of Evan Protheroe, of 
Blackheath : entered Madras N.I., r858 : 
became Colonel, r886: Maj-General, 1897 : 
served in Abyssinian expedition, r867-8 : 
in Afghan war, as A.D.C. to Sir Donald 
Stewart, r878-8o: in the march from 
Kandahar to Kabul: Burma war, r885-7 : 
Chin·Lushai expedition, r88g-go : D.A.G. 
and Q.M.G., Madras Army : commanded 
Hyderabad Contingent, 1890-5 :A.D. C. to 
Queen Victoria, r8g4-7 : Assistant Military 
Secretary for India at Headquarters, 
1897-8 : commanded Burma District, 
1899-1903 : Maj-General, r8g7 : Unem
ployed Supernumerary List, 1903 : C.S.I., 
z88z: C.B., z887: died July :2, rgo5. 

PROUT, WALTER ROBERT 
(1821 or 2-1857) 

Major: son of William Prout, M.D., 
F.R.S. : educated at Westminster and at 
the University and Military .Academy, 
Edinburgh : obtained a cadetship in the 
56th N.I. : Interpreter and Adjutant : 
distinguished himself at Maharajpur, r843 : 
his principal services were in the Derajat 
with the Panjab Irregular Force, now the 
Panjab Frontier Force, of which he was 
selected to be the first Brigade Major by 
the Brigadier Commanding: Major, r8s6: 
a very promising officer : died of sunstroke 
while on outpost duty at Cawnpur, r857· 

PULFORD, RICHARD RUSSELL 
(1845- ) 

Born r845 : entered the R.E., r866, 
and became Colonel, r895 : joined Indian 
Establishment, r87o : served in the 
Afghan war, r878-8o : Superintending 
Engineer, 189:2: officiating Chief En
gineer, N.W . .P., and Oudh, r894 : 
Rajputana and Central India, r896 : Chief 
Engineer, P.W .D., India, r8gg-rgor : 
retired: C. I.E., r8g7. 

PULLER, SIR CHRISTOPHER 
(1774-1824) 

Son of Christopher Puller: born 1774 : 
educated at Eton • and Christ Church, 

Oxford : Fellow of Queen's College : 
called to the bar from the Inner Temple. 
rSoo : Bencher of Lincoln's Inn: Law 
Reporter: K.C.: Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court of Calcutta : knighted. 
1823: died at Calcutta, :\Iay 26, 182+· 
after a very brief tenure of his office. 

PURNIA ( ? -1812) 

A Brahman of the l\Iadual sect : was a 
Treasury Officer in the employ of Hyder 
Ali in 1\Ivsore, and on Hyder's death kept 
the Army in order until Tippoo arrived 
from Malabar : was Diwan, or finance 
tninister, to Tippoo for years : and on his 
death in I 799 was retained in the post 
under an English Resident, Wfen the Hindu 
dynasty was restored by Kristna Raj Wad· 
iar, a child of three, being made Maharaja. 
He was greatly trusted by the Residents, 
and . during his administration of Mysore 
the country was greatly benefited by the 
improvements which he in~roduced, while 
he accumulated large.sums in the Treasury: 
he received a fagir . Kristna Raj, at the 
age of 66, was permitted to assume the 
government in Dec. r8rr : Purnia, exas· 
perated at the loss of power, but unable 
to resist, re~red to Seringapatam on 
pension, and died March 29, r8rz. 

PURNIA NARASINGHARAO KRISHNA 
MURTI, SIR (1849- ) 

Born Aug. rz, 1849: fourth in direct 
descent from Purnia (q.v.), the great :\Iysore 
statesman : educated at Bangalore ' 
B.L. of the Madras University: .Assistant 
Superintendent in 1\Iysore, in r87o : 
after the rendition of the State to the 
1\Iaharaja in r88r, he remained in the 
State service, rising to be a Judge of the 
highest Court of the Province : Member 
of the Council of Regency, and Diwan, 
or Prime 1\Iinister, of i\Iysore in 1901 : 
C. I.E. in r8g7, K.C.I.E. in 1903, in recog
nition of his eminent services : enlightened 
and liberal, he has introduced many 
improvements into the administration. 

PYCROFT, SIR THOMAS (180i-1892) 
I.C.S. : son of Thomas Pycroft : born 

r8o7 : educated at Bath, privately, and 
Trinity College, Oxford : Exhibitioner : 
gained at Oxford, by open cofnpetition, 
in I829, the "wraership " offet;ed to the 
University by the President of the Board 
of Control: went out to Madras, r8zg : 
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rose to be Secretary to the Board of 
Revenue: Revenue Secretary to Govern
ment, r8so : Chief Secretary. r 85 5 : 
Member of Council, Madras, r86z-7 : 
K.C.S. I., 1866 : died Jan. 29, 1892. 

PYNE, SIR THOMAS SALTER (1860- l 
Born 186o: son of John Pyne: educated 

privately : in the service of a mercantile 
firm in India, 1883-5 : from rSSs was for 
some years Chief Engineer to t he Amir of 
Afghanis tan : Ambassador for the Amir 
to the Viceroy of India in 1893 : K. B., 
r894 : C.S.I., r894· 

QUINTON, JAMES WALLACE 
(1834-1891) 

I.C.S. : bord 1834 : educated at Trinity 
College, Dublin : after open competition, 
joined the Civil Service in the N.W.P. in 
1 856~ acted as Judicial Co=issioner in 
Burma, 1875-7 : Commissioner of a 
Division in the N. W.P. and Oudh : 
Additional Mt!rnber of the Governor 
General's Legislativ~ Council, 1883-4, 
and again : Member of the Board of 
Revenue, N.W .P., 1885, and of the Public 
Service Commissioner, r886 : C.S.I., r887 : 
Chief Commissioner of Assam, Oct. r88g : 
sent to Manipur in Marcb~ r89r, to put 
down rebellion and restore order : the 
Manipuris attacked the British Residency, 
and, when Quinton visited the fort to 
negotiate with them, he and his escort 
were seized treacherously and all put to 
death, ~Iarch 24, r 8gr. · 

RAFFLES, SIR THOMAS STAMFORD 
(1781- 1826) 

Son of Captain Benjamin Raffles : born 
Julys, 1781 : educated at Hammersmith: 
appointed at 14 a clerk in the India House : 
sent to Pulo Penang in 1805 as Assistant 
Secretary in the E . I. Co.'s service : 
Secretary, 1807 : on his suggestion, Lord 
lliinto embarked on the Java expedition, 
r8u : at its close he was made Lieutenant
Governor of Java : reformed the adminis
tration with energy : appointed also 
Resident at Bencoolen in Sumatra, r8r3 : 
charges made against him by Gillespie 
(q.v.) held to be groundless : Raffles 
recalled in 1815 and Java restored to the 
Dutch : he wrote the History of f ava, 
r817 : h'highted, r 8r7 : Governor of 
Bencoolen, 1818 : propo! ed the,occupation 
of Singapore, which was permitted, r 8r g : 
he greatly developed it, and founded a 

College there: went home in r 824, but 
lost, his ship t aking fire, all his valuable 
scientific collections, the r esult of his 
industry in zoology, philology, n atural 
history, anthropology, etc. : was the 
founder of the Zoological Society of London, 
in r Bzs-6, and its first President : was 
F.R.S. : LL.D : and belonged t o learned 
Societies: died Julys, r8z6: his statue is 
in Westminster Abbey. 

RAGOZIN, ZENAIDE ALEXEIEVENA 
( ? - ) 

Born in Russia : traveller: naturalized 
in United States, 1894 : author of Story 
of Chaldea, Story of Assyria, Story of iVI edia, 
Babylon and Persia; Story of Vedic I ndia, 
History of the World, etc., etc. : translator 
of The Empire of the Czars and the Russians. 

RAI; PRATAP CHANDRA ( ? -1895) 

Rose from the humble rank of a com
positor to reputation as a scholar : was a 
bookseller : translated the M ahabharata 
from Sanskrit into Bengali, and later into 
English : the work was printed at the 
cost of Government : he was made C. I.E. : 
died J an. rr, r'Bgs. 

RAJ, RAJA SHITAB ( ? - 1773) 

Born at Delhi: a I<ayastha : early 
served the Emperor Muha=ad Shah : 
defender of Patna, when the town was 
attacked by the Shahzada in r760: also 
gallantly assisted Captain Knox in the 
subsequent fighting : was appointed Naib 
Diwan of Bihar, about 1763 : under 
charges of embezzlement and oppression, 
he was suspended by Warren Hastings 
in April, rnz, and detained in Calcutta 
under inquiry and trial before Hastings 
in 1773 : in July, 1773, he was acquitted 
and restored to his office at Patna as 
Roy-royan and Naib Nazim: he died 
there in Sep. 1773 : his son I<alian Singh 
succeeded and was made a i\Iaharaja. 

RAIKES, CHARLES (1812-1885) 

I.C.S.: born r8r2: son oi J ob Matthew 
Raikes : educated at Haileybury, 1829 
-30: went out to the N.W.P., r83r: was 
Co=issioner of Lahore : Judge of the 
Sadr Court at Agra : in the mutiny was 
in the fort at Agra : was a volunteer and 
saw active service as Civil Commissioner : 
C.S.I., r 866 : died Feb. 16, r 885 : wrote 
Notes on the N. W~P. of India, 1858; 
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Notes on lhe Revolt of the N. W.P. of India, 
1858 ; The Englishman in I ndia, 1867. 

RAINES, SIR JULIUS 
ROBERT {1827-

AUGUSTUS 
) 

Born March 9• 1827 : son of Col. J oseph 
Robert Raines : educated at Brunswick 
Ecole Militaire and Sandhurst : joined 
the Army, 1842 : served for thirty years 
continuously~ the 95th regt. : in the 
Crimea, 1854-6: in the Indian mutiny, 
1857-8: twice wounded : held several 
Staff appointments, including a Bombay 
co=and: General, 1892 : K.C.B., 1893 : 
author of The 95th Regiment in Central 
~~~ . 

RAINIER,';PETER {1742-1808) 

Born 1742 : son of Peter Rainier : of a 
French refugee family, originally Regnier: 
entered the Navy, 1756 : went to India : 
in the naval actions of 1758-g against the 
French : at th~ siege of Pondicherry, 
1760 : and of Manilla : commanded a 
ship from 1779 in the actions in the E. 
Indies, 1779- 83, under Sir E. Hughes, and 
between him and Admiral Suffrein : 
friend of the explorer Vancouver, who, 
in 1792, called a mountain in the U.S. 
after hi.ni : was Naval C. in C. in the E. 
Indies, 1794-05 : at the taking of Trin
comalee, Amboyna and Banda-Neira, 
1795-6 : captured many prizes from the 
French and Dutch : detained the French 
squadron at Pondicherry : made [25o,ooo 
in prize money, and left much of it for the 
reduction of the National debt : Admiral, 
1805: M.P. for Sandwich: died April 7, 
x8o8. 

RAJANAIKAN { ?-1772) 

An inferior officer, a Surweicare of the 
Raja Qj. · Tanjore's Army: his parents be
longing to the Roman Catholic Church, 
be was baptized as an infant, but did not 
learn to read until be was twenty-two : 
left the Armv, and devoted himself to 
religion: joined the Protestant Church, 
and appointed to the charge of the Tan
jere congregations : much persecuted for 
his change of faith, but he remained firm 
and converted others: after fourty-four 
years of labour and suffering for his faith, 
he died in 1772. 

RALEIGH, SIR THOMAS {1850-

·Born Dec. 2, 1850 : son of Samuel 
Raleigh: educated • at Edinburgh and 

Tubingen and Balliol College, Oxford : 
D.C.L : Fellow of All Souls' College : 
called to the bar, 1877: Reader in English 
Law, Oxford : Registrar of the Privy 
Council, 1896-g : Legal Member of the 
Supreme Council in I ndia, 1899-1904 : 
author of Elementary Politics, Outline of 
the Law of Property : C.S.I.. 1902 : 
K.C.S.I., 190+· 

RAMIYENGAR, VEMBAUK UM 
{ 1826-1887) 

Youngest son of the Record Keeper of 
the Revenue Board Office in Fort St. 
George during the last years of Sir Thomas 
:\Iunro : was one of the first students to 
enter the High School in Madras established 
by Lord Elphinstone in 18+1 : there 
acquired a taste for physical science, and 
astronomy in particular: his first appoint
ment in the Government service was that 
of 1\fahratta Translator in the Board of 
Revenue : afterwards he served in the 
Nellore and Tanjore Districts. and in 
1859 was appointe<t an Assistant to the 
Inam Commissioner. He was highly 
regarded by Sir Charles Trevelyan. then 
Governor of Madras. After again serving 
in Tanjore, Salem, and Trichinopoly, he 
was, in 1867!" appointed Superintendent 
of Stamps in l\Iadras: C.S.I., 1871 : in 1875, 
became lnspr-General of Registration, and 
was a member of various Commissions 
on public matters: retired, 188o, from 
the Government service. and became 
Diwan to his old friend the :Maharaja of 
Travancore : remained there for seven 
years, introducing many useful reforms : 
retired, 1887, from Travancore, intending 
to settle down in :\Iadras, but died almost 
immediately afterwards. 

RAM NARAIN, RAJ A { ? -1763) 

A native of Bihar : Aliverdi Khan, 
Nawab of Bengal, appointed him Deputy
Governor of Bihar : he retained his appoint
ment in the time of Suraj-ud-daula, 
Aliverdi's successor : after the battle of 
Plassy and the deposition of Suraj-ud
daula, Clive sent :\Iajor Coote to wrest 
the government of Bihar from Rarn
Narain in 1757: Ram Narain satisfied 
Clive that be was not treasonable and was 
allowed to remain as Deputy Governor. :\Iir 
.T afir desired to remove Ram l\rtrain from 
the Deputr Gov&norship of :flihar, but 
an accommodation was effected. In Dec. 
1759, the Shahzada Ali Gohar {afterwards 
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the Emperor Shah Alam) of Delhi marched 
against the Nawab of Bengal: Ram 
Narain gave him battle at Patna, and was 
defeated, but timely aid, in 1760, from 
the English, put the Imperial Army to 
flight. Later, in 1760, Mir Kasim became 
Nawab of Bengal, deprived Ram Narain of 
all power, and proceeded to call Ram 
N arain to account for the receipts of his 
Government. Vansittart, the Governor 
of Bengal, sided with Mir Kasim ; the 
local officers, Coote and Carnac, with Ram 
Narain: the latter was seized, imprisoned, 
and plundered, by Mir Kasim. In July, 
1763, the English took arms against 
Mir Kasim : as they advanced to Patna, 
Ram Narain was drowned in the Ganges 
in Aug. 1763, by the order of Mir Kasim. 

RAMPUR, SIR KALB ALI KHAN, 
NAWAB BAHADUR, OF (1834-1887) 

Son of Kawab Muhammad Yusuf " Ali 
Khan, whom he succeeded in r865 : an 
able administt"'ator : greatly developed 
his State: suffered ~nstantly from ill
health : Member of Governor-General's 
Legislative Council : in r872 he went on a 
pilgrimage, leaving Rampur in charge of 
his Minister, Usman Khan, who was 
assassinated at the J ami 'Masjid. In 
r875 he received the G.C.S.I. from H.R.H. 
the Prince of Wales, at Agra. ln r 877 
his salute was raised to 15 guns, as a 
personal distinction : made a C.I.E. in 
1878, for his services during the famine : 
died March 23, r887 : roo persons daily 
attend his tomb to recite passages from 
the Koran: he was a man of great culture 
a Persian and Arabic scholar of repute, 
an active patron of litera ture and learning, 
and actively promoted education in 
Rampur : unlike his predecessors, he 
was a strict Sunni. 

RAMPUR, SIR MUHAMMAD YUSUF 
ALI KHAN, NAWAB BAHADUR 

OF (1815-1865) 

Succeeded his father, Nawab Muhammad 
Saiyid Khan, as Nawab of Rampur, in 
1855• inheriting his administrative capacity 
and excelling him as a statesman : a man 
of firmness, great mental vigour, and 
considerable literary attainments. His 
rule in Rampur, for little more than ro 
years, wa; eventful. During the mutiny 
he renderE\d signal assistlnce t0othe British 
Government, although his people detested 
his policy : in addition to Rampur, he 

tooK charge of the Moradabad district 
after the British officers fled ·, rescued 
32 Christian women and children, and 
conveyed them safely to Meerut : was 
active in forwarding supplies and money to 
Naini'Tal: as an influential Muhammadan 
he stood alone, and successfullv main
tained his very difficult position ill Rohil
kund : was liberally rewarded with a 
large tract of land : at J'atehgbar, in 
1859, Lord Canning publicly acknowledged 
his services: his salute was raised fo 13 
guns: made , K.C.S.I., and Member of the 
Governor-General's Legislative Council: 
succeeded by his son, Kalb Ali Khan (q.v.). 

RAMSAY, HON. SIR HENRY 
( 1816-1893) 

Born r 8r6 : brother of the twelfth 
Earl of Dalhousie : educated at the 
Edinburgh Academy: went out to Bengal 
in the E. I. Co.'s military service, 1834: 
'was in the Panjab campaign, r 848-g : 
was Commis:;ioner of the districts of 
Kumaon and Garhwal from r8s6 t o 1884, 
44 years there in all, and was called the 
" King of Kumaon " : he governed in 
the old paternal style, almost as an 
autocrat : trusted equally by his employers 
and the people, who called him " Ramjee 
Sahib " : his commanding injJ.uence kept 
Kumaon, and the dependent submontane 
tract, quiet and loyal during the mutiny. 
After retirement from office he remained 
there till r 8g2 : his patriarchal system 
was well adapted to the non-regulation 
districts, which flourished under his admin
istration : he was earnestly pious : was. 
asked t o preside at a great Missionary 
Conference at Calcutta, 1884 : C.B. :. 
K.C.S.I. , 1875 : Lt-General, 1880 : died 
Dec. 16, 1893· 

RANADE, MAHADEO GOVIND 
(1 842-1901) 

Son of a !11ahratta Brahman employed' 
in the Kola pur State : born Jan. 20, 
1842 : educated at the Elphinstone · 
College, where he distinguished himself: 
in 1866 entered the British '!iervice in the 
Education Department: in 1868 appointed 
Acting Professor of English in the Elphin
stone College : remained there till 1871, 
when he was appointed Subordinate 
Judge of Poona: Judge of the S.C. Court 
there, 1884 : the rest of his life was spent 
in the Judicial Department. In r886 he 
was a Member of fhe Indian Finance· 
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Committee : C.I.E. in 1887 : he was 
several times a "l:ember of the Bombay 
Legislative Council: was made a Judge 
o1 the High Court in 1893, and filled that 
office with conspicuous ability an<;l pro
found learning till his death, on Jan. 17, 
rgot : he was a Brahmo of the Parthana 
Samaj, and took much interest in social 
·reform. 

• 
RANJITSINHJI, KUMAR SRI 

(1872- } 

Bomin Kattiawar, India, Sep. ro, 1872: 
.descended from a line of the Jams, or 
rulers, of J amnagar : adopted in r88o 
as his son and heir by the Jam Vibhaji, 
who, on the birth of a son, induced the 
·Government to set aside the adoption of 
Ranjitsinhji: an allowance was given to 
the latter: he was educated at the Raj
kumar College, Rajkote, India, and Trinity 
·College, Cambridge: attained great prowess 
in the cricket field as a batsman : played 
for Cambridge against Oxford in r8g3, 
and a number of years for the County of 
Sussex, and for the Gentlemen against the 
Players : went to Australia with th,e All
Eng1and Eleven : has several times, as a 
batsman, obtained the highest average 

·score for the year : wrote the ] ubilee Book 
of Ct'icket. 

RAO, BAJI (1775-1852} 

The last Peshwa, son of Raghunath Rao : 
was invested as Peshwa in 1795, Nana 
Farnavis being his Minister, against 
and with whom and Daulat Rao Sindia 
he treacherously intrigued : in Oct. r8o2, 
he was defeated at Poona by Jaswant 
Rao Holkar: fled to Bassein, where, on Dec. 
JI. r8oz, he made a treaty w'ith the 
British, thereby becoming a feudatory : 
though thus restored to power at Poona, he 
Intrigued against the )3ritish and connived 
at the murder of Ganga db ur Sastri, the Mini
ster of the Gaekwar of Baroda: disregarded 
the Bassein treaty and the treaty of Poona 
of June, r8r7: deceived Sir John Malcolm: 
burnt the Resiliency at Poona,and, on Nov. 
s. r8r7, was defeated at the battle of 
Kirki : be fled from Poona : he was again 
defeated at Korygaum and Ashti, and 
surrendered to Malcolm in June, r818: 
was allowed to Jive at Bithur, near 
Cawnpur, on a pension of 8 lakhs a year: 
he tiied Dec. r852: the Nana Sahib (q.v.) 
was his adopted sod'. 

RAO, RAJA SIR DINKAR (1819-1896} 

A Mahratta Brahman : born Dec. 20 
r8rg, in the district of Ratnagiri : fre
quently resided at Agra and Cawnpur : 
Ius ancestors held a Subak in GIYalior 
territory : educated in Sanskrit and 
Persian, he did not learn English till he 
was nearly 40. He began life as an 
accountant in the Native State of Gwalior: 
succeeded his father as Subadar of a 
Division : in r85 r became Chief )Iinister 
of the State. He introduced numerous 
fiscal reforms, improved roads and public 
works, an~ published a Code of Regulations 
for the gllldance of all subordinate nfficers. 
He rendered valuable services in the 
mutiny of 1857, loyally and sagaciously 
keeping the :\Iaharaja Sindia of Gwalior 
to his allegiance to the British Government. 
For his services, Dinkar Rao obtained the 
gra,nt of an estate in the Benares district. 
He resigned in Dec. rSsg. his appointment 
at Gwalior, and later became Superinten
den t of the Dholpur Stat e. In r86r he 
became a Memblr of the Governor
General's Legislative Council: K.C.S.I. 
in r866 : was member of the tribunal 
which tried the Gaekwar of Baroda, r875· 
In r877 the title of Raja was conferred on 
him and n!ade hereditary in r88+ : he 
died Jan. g, r8g6. . 

RAO, MAHARAJA SIR GAJPATI 
(1828- ) 

Born Dec. 2, r828 : educated at the Hindu 
College, Calcutta : a large landed proprie
tor in the Vizagapatam District, :\Iadras 
Presidency, who has always interested 
himself in educational and social affairs : 
Member of the Madras Legislative Council. 
r868-84 : Fellow of the Madras University: 
C.I.E., r8g2 : K.C.I.E .• rgo3. 

RAO HINDU ( ? -18,15) 
A Mahratta: brother of Bija, or Baiza 

Bai. the wife of Maharaja Daulat Rao 
Sindia. He had a claim to the Gwalior 
State, but failed to obtain it: was sent to 
Delhi, and lived there on a yearly pension 
of a lakh of rupees : was very hospitable 
to Europeans: he died in r855 : his 
house, on the Ridge outside Delhi, was 
the main piquet of the British force during 
the siege of Delhi in r857. 

RAO, RA~A.SIR.MADHAVA cis28-1891} 
A Mahratta Brahman: son of one and 

nephew of another Diwan of Travancore : 
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educated at the High School of the Madras 
University : chiefly excelled in mathe
matics and science: took his Proficient's 
Degree in 1846. After serving in some 
minor offices, he was soon transferred to 
Travancoreastutor toRama Varma (q.v.); 
after serving the State in various capacities 
he became Diwan, at the early age of 
30, and introduced importantfi.scalreforms: 
K.C.S.I. in r 865, and Fellow of the Madras 
University, but, in r 872, in consequence 
of misunderstandings with the Maharaja, 
he resigned the post of Diwan and retired 
on a handsome pension : was offered 
a seat in the Governor-General's Legisla
tive Council, which he declined. In 1873 
he was appointed as Diwan to Maharaja 
Holkar of Indore, where be did good work 
until, in 1875, be was appointed Diwan
Regent of Baroda, after the deposition 
of the Maharaja : he re-modelled the 
whole administration, and adopted IDJlnY 
useful changes : was at Baroda when 
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales visited India. 
In r877 he a ttended the Delhi darbar with 
his ward, and was ma.!e a Raja : resigned 
his position in the Baroda State in r882, 
receiving a handsome honorarium in lieu 
of pension. Until his death, be lived in 
retirement in Madras, but co,.tinued to 
take great interest in political and social 
questions : in r888 he was again offered 
a seat in the Governor-General's "Legisla
tive Council, but declined on the score 
of old age and ill·health : 'n r88g he 
published a pamphlet entitled Hints on 
the Training of Native Children: died 
April 4• r8gr. 

RAO, RAGHOBA, OR RAGHUNATH 
(circa 1772) 

Peshwa, son of Baji Rao 'I. Peshwa, and 
father of Baji Rao II (q.v.), the last Peshwa: 
was Commander of the Mahratta Army 
and fought with the Afghans near Delhi, 
but was defeated. On the death of his 
nephew, Madho Rao, the Peshwa, in 1772, 
Raghoba was implicated in the murder of 
Narayan Rao, brother of Mahdo, and 
became sixth Peshwa at Poona : by a 
revolution, he lost his capital and applied 
to Bombay for help. In 1775 the Bombay 
Government made a treaty at Surat with 
him, under which he ceded B;tssein and Sal· 
sette. Intrigues ensued <1¥10ng the Mahratta 
chiefs for • his restoration at Poona, but 
iell through : eventually Raghoba's claim 

to be Peshwa was set aside by the treaty 
of Salbai, and the recognition of Narayan's 
infant son as Pesbwa: and he was pen
sioned. 

RAO, TANDALAM GOPAL (1832-1886) 

A Mahratta Brahman ~f · Tanjore Dis
trict : received a good education from his 
father in Mahratti and Sanskrit, but in 
English was self-taught. _.'\fter serving 
in the Tanjore District, be became, in r 854, 
First Assisiant in the Provincial School 
at Kombakonam : B.A. at Madras· in r 8sg. 
The rest of his life was spent in the Edu
cation Department, and for the greater 
portion of it he was connected with the 
Kombakonam College under Mr. Porter : 
chiefly in the teaching of m athematics and 
English. In r87o-2 be acted as Inspector 
of Schools : was Fellow of the Madras Uni
versity. From r872 to r 874 he was in 
sole charge of Kombakonam College. In 
r878 be was Professor of History and 
Political Economyin the Presidency College, 
and was made Rai Bahadur. Ln. r 883 he 
had a severe illness, never really recovering, 
though be continued his work as Professor 
for two years: died May II , r 886. 

RATTIGAN, SIR WILLIAM HENRY 
(1842-1904) 

Born Sep. 4, r 842, a t Delhi ·: educated 
at the High School, Agra, and King's 
College, London: LL.D. of Gottingen, 
and Hony. LL.D. of Glasgow and Panjab 
Universities : was in Govt. service as an 
Extra Assistant Commissioner : called 
to the English bar from Lincoln's Inn, 
I873: practised at Lahore: four times acted 
as Judge of the Panjab Chief Court: 
was in the Governor-General's Legislative 
Council 1892-3 : in the Panjab Legislative 
Council, r8g8-g, Vice-Chancellor of tbePan
jab University : promoted the foundation 
of the Khalsa College of the Sikhs : left 
India in rgoo : M.P. for East Lanarkshire, 
rgor-4 : knighted in r 895 : Q.C. in r897 : 
wrote many law books : was killed in a 
motor-car accident, July 4• • 1904. 

RATTRAY, THOMAS (1820-1880) 

Colonel : entered the Army in 1839: 
served under General Pollock in the 
Khyber in 1842, and was severely wounded: 
under Sir C. Napier in Sind against the 
hill tribes : in r856 he raised and organized 
a body of Sikhs, inc!yded in the Army as 
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RAYNAL, GUILLAUME THOMAS 
FRANQOIS (17 13-1796) 

Royal Asiatic Society's fottrna! and for 
the Geographical Society, on Assyria and 
Babylonia, Persia, Turkistan, C~ntral 
Asia : also in the periodical -reviews : 
and published England and Russia in the 
East, r 8.75, expressing his pronounced 
views on Russian policy and action in 
Central Asia. 

RAYMOND ( ? - 1791) 

Haji ;vrustapha was his other name, 
after his pilgrimage, in r77o, to .:11ecca : 
born in Constantinople: a native of Turkey: 
called himself a Turk: went to France, 
1741 : educated at Paris : went .to I ndia, 
1751 : employed as a writer in the French 
service on the coast till 1756 : joined the 
English service in · Bengal, as in teq)reter 
or linguist to Clive (q:v.): dismissed by 
him, 1758 : was stopped on his jour.ney 
to Pondicherry at Masulipatam: sent with 
his papers t o Bengal to be tried as a spy : 
imprisoned for• some months, released in 
March, 176r : went •to Manilla, r76r : 
returned to Bengal: employed by Van
sittart in ·inland trade : translated the 
Sair, or Siyar- ttl - muta'akhkhirin of 
Ghulam Hussein Khan (q.v.), andtpublished 
it at Calcutta, 1789, the translation being 
dedicated to Warren H astings : the whole 
edition of the ' translation lost •on the 
voyage to England, except a few copies 
circulated in Calcutt a : he died, 1791 : 
probate was refused to his will, as contain
ing evidence tha t he was a Muha=adan: 
the translation reprinted, 1902-

I- RAYMOND, MICHEL J.DACHIM MlRIE 
(1755- l7 iftl) 

Boru Sep. 20, r755 : son of a merchant 
in France : went out to Pondicherry in · 
IJ75 , in trade : took service under Hyder 
and Tippoo, and fought against the 
English : Bussy, on reaching India in r783, 
made him his A.D .C. : after Bussy's 
death, in 1785, he entered the employ of 
Nizam Ali Khan, Subadar of the Dekkan : 
by 1795 he had organized rs ,ooo native 
troops under E uropean officers; and was 
with them at the defeat of the Nizam's 
Army by the Mahrattas at Kurdla, March 
12, 1795 : Jle suppressed the revolt of the 
Nizam's eldes t son !'elijah : .be died 
SUddenly, •:March 25, 1798 : much loved 
and admired by the natives. 

Abbe : born 1713 : educated by the 
Jesuits : became an historical and political 
writer, one of the writers of the Encyclo
paldia : the principal of his works published 
at Paris was the Philosophical Histo-ry of 
the Settlements in the East and West Indies, 
anonymously, in 1770: an enlarged 
edition was published in :if'8r and burnt 
by the common hangman. He wrote in 
defence of the rights of property, greatly 
irritating the revolutionists : his property 
was taken from him, and he died in great 
poverty at Passy in 1796. 

READ,t KATHERINE (1723-1778) 

Daughter of Alexander Read of Forfar
shire : born Feb. 3, 1723 : studied paint
ing in Paris : in 175 r took to painting 
portraits for money : set tled at Rome, 
1751-3, s tudying under a French p:J.inter, 
painting portraits and figures : in London 
painted most of the notabilities, including 
Queen Charlotte : Paintress to the (tlien) 
Queen : visited by Fanny Burney: went to 
India, 1775, to her brother William at 
Madras : remained there, always occupied 
in painting, though constantly invited to 
Bengal : died a t sea on her voyage home, 
Dec. rs , r778. 

READE, EDWARD ANDERTON 
(1807-1886) 

I.C.S. : born March rs, ,r 8o7: son of 
John ·Reade : educated at Chichester and 
Haileybury, r 823-5 : went out to India, 
r826: served in the N.W.P.: Commissioner 
of Benares : Member of Board of Revenue, 
Agra, r 853 : on special ,dut y in the Sagar 
and Nerbudda territories : in the mutiny 
was in the fort at Agra : and very 
active in taking defensive measures : 
saved the revenue records: on Mr. Col
vin's death he, as the senior civil officer, 
t emporarily carried on the administration : 
exerted himself to prevent indiscriminate 
vengeance : r etired, rSSo : LB. : died 
Feb. rr, r886, 

READE, SIR JOHN BY COLE (1832-

Born J uly 7, 1832: son of George 'Hume 
Reade : educated privately and at Edin
burgh University : entered Army Medical 
Department, r854: Surgeon-General, r888 : 
retjred, r 89 3 : served in the Crimea, 
r854-5 : Indian mutiJ!y, r857-8 : Afghan 

AA 
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war, r87g-8o : Assistant to Director
General, Army )!edical Department, War 
Office, r888-93 : C.B., r886 : K.C.B., 
1903· 

READYMONEY, SIR COWASJI 
JEHANGIR (1812-I-878} 

Born May 24, r8r2: son of Jehaugir 
.eadymoney, of a Parsi family, who 

removed from• Nowsari to Bombay: 
educated at an English school in Bombay: 
entered English offices as a clerk at 15 : 
broker to two European firms in r837: 
an independent merchant, about r846 : 
had almost uninterrupted prosperity for 
25 years : J.P., r846 : Commissioner of 
Income Tax, r86o: c.s.r.. I87I: knighted. 
1872 : his statue by Woolner was erected 
by public subscription at the University 
Hall, Bombay: rheumatic gout for 14 
years prevented him from sharing in 
public affairs : his philanthropic charity 
gained for him the title of " the Peabody 
of the East " : contributed largely to 
the Civil Hospital at Surat, r863 : to 
the Ophthalmic Hospital at Byculla, 
Bombay : the Civil Engineering College, 
Poona : a Strangers' Home at Bombay : 
two lakhs of rupees to the Elpbinstone 
College: one lakb for a Hall for the Bom
bay University : besides handsome 
donations for numerous minor purposes, 
including a drinhlng fountain in Regent's 
Park, London : founded a Lunatic Asylum 
at Hyderabad, Sind : his public charities 
amounted, it was said, to a total of 
eighteen lakhs, and his private gifts to 
four lakbs: universally respected : died 
JU]y, 1878. 

REA:Y, DONALD JAMES MACKAY, 
ELEVENTH BARON (1839- } 

Born 183~ : son of Baron Mackay 
Oppemert: educated at Leyden Univer
sity: D.C.L., r86r : member of the 
Second Chamber of the States General, 
Netherlands, r87r-s : naturalized in 
England by ~ct of Parliament, r877 : 
made a Peer of the United Kingdom, r88r : 
Rector of St. Andrew's, r884: Governor 
of Bombay, r885-90 : G.C.I.E., r887 : 
G.C.S.I., r89o : LL.D. Edinburgh 
D.Litt. : D.L. : J.P.: Under Secretary 
of State for India, 1894-5 : Charrman 
of the London School Board since 1897: 
President of the Roy~l Asiatic Society. 

REED, SIR THOMAS (1796-1883) 
Son of Thomas Reed : born 1796 : 

educated at Sandhurst: joined the rzth 
Light Dragoons. r8r3: present at Water
loo: Brevet Colonel, r84r: A.D.C. to Queen 
Victoria, r841-54 : C.B. : commanded a 
Brigade at Firozshahr in the Satlaj cam
paign, 1845-6 : commanded in Ceylon, 
r855 : a Division in Madras, r8S6: and was 
commanding in the Panjab when the 
mutiny of 1857 occurred: made the 
military disposition of the troops : 
through ill·health yielded the command 
at the siege of Delhi to Sir H. Barnard, 
but on his death, on July s, assumed it, 
relinquishing it on July I7· appointing 
Archdale Wilson as his successor: K.C.B., 
r865 : General, r868 : G.C.B., r875 : 
retired, r877: died July 24. r883. 

REES, JOHN DAVID (1854-
r.c:s.: born Dec. r6, r854: son of Lodwicb 

William Rees: educated at Cheltenham: 
entered the Madras Civil ~ervice, r875 : 
Private Secretary ~o three successive 
Governors-Sir M. E. Grant Duff, Lord 
Connemara and Lord Wenlock: Go
vernment Translator in Tamil, Telugu, 
Persian a~ Hindustani: British Resi
dent in Travancore and Cocbin : Addi
tional Member of Governor-General's 
Council, 1895-1900; retired, r9or: C. I.E. : 
author of The Muhammda1ts, etc. 

REHATSEK, EDWARD (1819-1891) 
Born in Hungary, July 3, r8rg: edu

cated at Buda Pcsth : toured in Europe 
and America : went out to Bombay in 
r847 and stayed,. there : was Professor 
of Latin and ~thematics at Wilson's 
College : examined, in Persian and 
Arabic, for 12 years, for the university, 
of which be was a Fellow : retired from 
his Professorship in r87r : translated 
the Rauzat-ussaja for the Oriental Trans
lation Fund, and other works : contri
buted a number of articles to the Cal
cutta Review and Indian Antiquary, and 
papers to the Bombay Asiatic Society : 
distinguished as a linguist, but lived, 
as a hermit, in extraordinary fashion, 
in great squalor and uncleanliness, buying 
the simplest food for himself in the hazar, 
and keeping aloof from all bllt native 
society : accum1ilated some money : 
wrote a Historical Sketch of Portuguese 
India, Life of Jesus according to the ll!ttham-
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madat~s. The Relations of Islam to 
Christianity, and Christianity to Civiliza
tion, Bombay II5 years ago, and other 
. valuable works: translated Mirkhund's 
History of the World from Persian 
into E nglish : wrote for the Anglo
vernacular journal Native Opinion: knew 
I 2 languages : died Dec. r r, I 8g I : 
the first European cremated in Bom
bay. 

REID, SIR ALEXANDER JOHN 
FORSYTH (1846- ) 

Born Aug. zr, r 846 : son of Rev. 
William Reid: educated at Aberdeen 
University: joined the Indian Army, 
I867, and the Staff Corps, I 87r : served 
in the Afghan war, r878-8o: danger
ously wounded, Brevet-Major: Hazara 
expedition, r888 : Brevet-Lt-Colonel : rst 
and znd Miranzai expeditions, r8gr : 
Chitral expedition, r8g5 : relief of Chi
tral: N.W. Frontier expedition, 1897- 8 : 
commanded ¥alakand relief column, 
Uthman Khel col~n : C.B. : and 
Brigade in China expedition, r goo-r : 
K.C.B., rgor. 

REID, SIR CHARLES (1 819-1901) 

General : son of George Rei!: entered 
the E. I. Co.'s service in r 835 : served 
in- Upper Sind under Sir C. Napie&, r843 : 
in the Satlaj campaign was at Badiwal, 
Aliwal, Sobraon : in the Burma war, 
r 8sz- 3 : in the mutiny commanded the 
Sirmur battalion of Gurkhas, at Bad
li-ka-sarai and siege of Delhi, command
ing the advanced posts on right of the 
Ridge : repulsed z6 separate attacks : 
commanded the fourt~ column of the 
assault on Sep. 14, r857 : severely 
wounded : Brevet-Lt-Colonel: in the 
Oudh campaign, r8s8-g : Colonel: A. D.C. 
t o Queen Victoria: Maj-General, r867: 
General, r877 : K.C.B., I 87I : G.C.B., 
I 886 : died Aug. 23, rgor." 

RENAULT, PIERRE ( ?-? ) 

Was Chief of the French Settlement 
of Chandernagore, in Bengal, when it 
was besieged by land by Clive, and by 
river by Admiral Watson: the Nawab, 
Suraj-ud-daula, his ally, sent him 2,ooo 
men : a~d -the French, after assault 
and bombardment, hid to capitulate 
on March• 23, 1757: Renault· was taken 
to Calcutta and not released until after 

Plassy : he afterwards commanded at 
K arikal in S. India, and surrendered, 
April 5, r76o, to the British : court
martialled and cashiered . 

HENDEL, SIR ALEXANDER 
MEADOWS (1829- ) 

Born r 8zg: son of John Meadows 
Rende! : educated at King's School, 
CanterJ:>ury, and Trinity College, Cam
bridge : Consulting En~neer to the 
India Office : K.C.I.E. , r887. 

RENNELL, JAMES (1742-1830) 

Son of J ob,n Rennell, Captain R.A. : 
born in 1742: first entered the Naval 
service, and in 1760 served in India, 
but left the Navy, entered the E. I. Co.'s 
marine service, and was appointed Sur
veyor-General of Bengal in 1764. H e 
surveyed Bengal, was made Major of 
the Bengal Engineers in 1776, retired 
in 1777 : his Bengal Atlas was published 

· in 1779: F.R.S. in r78r; corresponded 
largely with men of learning, and was 
visited by travellers. He published his 
Memoir and Map of Hindostan, 1783: 
Observations on the Topography of the . 
Plain of Troy : memoirs on the Geography 
of Africa, the Geoliraphical System of 
Herodotus explained, The Marks of the 
British Army in the Peninsula of India. He 
was " the father of Indian geography" : 
for years the chief of British geographers, 
and constantly consulted: was gold 
medallist of the Royal Society of Litera
ture, r825 : died March zg, r 83o, and 
was buried in Westminster Abbey. 

RENNIE, JAMES (1814-1903) 

Joined the Indian Navy, r829, and 
retired as Commander, r 858: served in 
China, r84r-z : Burma, r 8sz-8 : received a 
sword of honour from the E. I. Co.'s Direc
t ors : Persian Gulf, 1857 : Indian mutiny, 
r857-8 : Superintendent of Indian Marine, 
1858-63 : C.B., r 858 : died Nov. 30, 
1903· . 

RENNY, GEORGE ALEXANDER 
(1825-1887) 

Born r825 : son of Alexander Renny : 
educated at Montrose and Addiscombe : 
joined the Bengal Artillery in I844 : 
was in the Satlaj campaign, at Sobraon : . 
in the mutiny, commanded a troop of 
Horse Artillery and, a battery: a t the 
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siege of Delhi, where he gained his V.C.: 
served also with Artillery in Rohilkund 
and other engagements, r8s8-g : in 
the Hazara Black Mountain campaign, 
r868 : retired, 1878 : Maj-General : 
Colonel Commandant: died Jan. 5, r887. 

REWAH, MAHARAJA VENKAT 
RAMAN \JNGH OF (1876-

Born July 23, r876: son of Maharaja 
Raghuraj Singh Bahadur, G.C.S.I. : was 
invested in r8g5, with full powers of a 
Ruling Chief : arranged for the relief 
of the sufferers in the famine of r8g6-7, 
which severely strained the resources 
of the State : G.C.S.I. 

REYNOLDS, HERBERT JOHN 
(1832-

I.C.S : born 1832 : educated at Eton 
and Kmg's College, Cambridge : twice 
won the Chancellor's medal for English 
verse: went to Bengal in the Civil 
Service, 1856, and retired in r88g : 
Revenue Secretary to Government of 
Bengal, and Member of the Bengal Legis· 
lative Council : President of the Opium 
Commission, r883: Member of the Board 
of Revenue, Bengal, and of the Governor
General's Legislative Council for some 
years : President of the Asiatic Society of 
Bengal, and presided at the Special Cen
tenary Meeting, Jan. 15, r884: C.S.I., dis
tinguished as a scholar and writer. 

RICE, BENJAMIN LEWIS (1837-

Son of Rev. T. Rice: educated pri· 
vately: appointed Principal of the High 
School (now Central College), Bangalore, 
r86o--5 : Inspector of Schools, l\Iysore 
and Coorg, r86s-8. r87o-3 : Director 
of Public Instruction in Mysore and 
Coorg, r868-g, 1873-83 : Secretary to 
the Mysore Government, Education De
partment, r883-90 : Director of Archreo
logical Resear.ches in ::\Iysor~. r8go-rgo5: 
introduced the Hobli school system of 
primary education in 1\lysore, r868 : 
was Secretary to the Education Commis
sion (Sir W. W. Hunter's), r882-3 : 
C.I.E. : author of Gazetteers of l\Iysore 
and Coorg: Mysore Inscriptions: Epi
graphip, Camatica, 12 vols: Bibliotheca 
Carnatica. 

RICHARDS, SIR WILLIAM (17iS-
1861) 

. :\Iaj-General: was a cadet in the 
Army in 1794: at the siege of Seringa· 
patam : in the l\lahratta war : served 
in the Nipal war. in Arakan and other 
parts of India : lived in India nearly 70 
years without visiting England: K.C.B. : 
died at Naini Tal Nov. r, r86r. 

RICHARDSON, DAVID LESTER 
(1801-1865) 

Born r8or : son of Lt-Colonel David 
Thomas Richardson of the E. I. Co.'s 
Bengal Army ; joined the 2nd Bengal 
N. I. in r8rg: began in r82o to contri· 
bute poetry to the C alcutla ] ournal : 
in 1822 published his miscellaneous 
poems : in 1824, returned for his health 
to ;England, published his Somuts mzd 
other Poems, in r 825, and started Tize 
Weekly Review in r827 : ~n its collapse, 
he returned to milij.ary service in Bengal 
in r82g : Captain m Oct. 1832, and, on 
July rg, 1833, was invalided and retired 
as a Major. He was A.D.C. to Lord W. 
Bentinck, 1835· His life was afterwards 
devoted ill> education and literature. 
He undertook the editorship of the Cal· 
cutta Literary Gazette, the Calcutta 111 aga
zine, and the Bengal Annual. Later, 
be brought out his Literary Leaves, his 
Selections from the British Poets, Anglo
Indiat~ Passage, Literary Cizit-clzat, Lite
rary Recreations, Flowers and Flower 
Gardens, History of t!ze Black Hole' of 
Calcutta. On (Lord) :lfacaulay's recom
mendation, the Trustees of the reconsti
tuted Hindn College at Calcutta appointed 
him Professor of English Literature 
from Jan. 1836, and Principal in 1839· 
He was subsequently Principal of the 
new Krishnagar College (in r845), of 
the Hughli College, and again of the 
Hindu College (r8.f3-so), "·hen he resigned 
his post and became tutor of (Maharaja 
Babadur, Sir) J otindra :Mohan Tagore, 
and editor of the Bengal Hurkara. In 
r859 he was appointed Principal of the 
Presidency College, Calcutta, but the 
Secretary of State disallowed the ap
pointment. He retired to England, Feb. 
4• r86r: assisted in the editing.pf Allen's 
Overland Mail, 01nd Homcu•ard Mail, 
and edited 'the Court Cirwla,.: uied Nov. 
r7, r865. 
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RICHARDSON, GEORGE LLOYD 
REILLY (18'!7- ) 

Maj-General: entered the Army, r866, 
and became Lt-Coloncl, r8g6 : served 
in Afghan war, r878-8o, Brevet-Major : 
Egyptian war, r88z, Tel-el-Kebir, severely 
wounded: in the Zhob Field Force as CO., 
r8th Bengal Lancers, r8go: N.W. Fron
tier campaign, r897-8: China expedi
tion, commanding Cavalry Brigade, I goo: 
commanding second-class District, India : 
C.B. : C.I.E. : C.S.I. 

RICHARDSON, JOHN (1741-1811 ?) 

Son of George Richardson: born I74I : 
<?ducated at Wadham College, Oxford: 
joined the Middle Temple : his principal 
work was his Dictionary of Persian, 
Arabic and English, 1777, which was 
based on Meninski's Oriental Thesaurus, 
printed at Vienna in r68o, and has i:Jeen 
several times re-edited and re-issued. 
He wrote also an Arabic granimar, 
and edited Persian ~etry: was F.S.A.: 
died about r8rr. 

RICHEY, SIR JAMES BELLETT 
(1g34-1902) • 

I.C.S.: son of Rev. James Richey: edu
cated at Exeter College, Oxford: entered 
the Bombay Civil Service, r856 ~ became 
Chief Secretary to Government, Bom
bay, r885 : Member of Council, Bombav, 
r886-go 1 C.S.I., r878 : i K.C.I.E., r8g~ : 
died June 27, rgoz. 

RICKETTS, GEORGE 
MILDMAY (1827-

HENRY. 
) 

l.C.S.: son of Sir H. Ricketts, K.C.S.I. 
(q.v.): born June 20, r827: educated at 
Winchester and Haileybury : began his 
service in Bengal in r847 : went to the 
Panjab in r853: in the mutiny was 
Deputy Commissioner of Ludiana, and 
with 2 guns and a small force of the 4th 
Sikhs, in June, r857, fought a body of 
mutineers from J alandhar at the crossing 
of the Satlaj near Philour : this was one of 
the first occasions on which the mutineers 
were met successfully. C.B. for his 
mutiny services : Member of the Board 
of Revenue, N.W.P. : retired, r879. 

RICKEfTS, SIR H~RY (1802-1886) 

LC.S.: 'son of George William Ricketts : 
born March 25, r8o2 : educated at Win-

chester and Haileybury : went out to 
Bengal in the Civil Service, r,82r : served 
in Orissa between 1827-38: conducted 
the resettlement of the Division, which 
suffered from two cyclones in r83r and 
r832; Commissioner in r836: quelled dis
turbances in the Tributary States : co
operated in suppressing the Khonds in 
Gumsur, and stopping human sacrifices : 
res~ttled the Chittagong,.Division, r84r 
-8 : Member of the Board of Revenue, 
1849-56 : Provisional Member of Council, 
r854, but in r857 he urged the appoint
ment of Outram: was Member of Su
preme Council, r858-6o: declined the 
Chief Commissionership of Central Pro
vinces and Lieutenant-Governorship of 
the N.W.P.: was Commissioner for the 
revision of Civil Salaries and Estab
lishments in India, r8s6-58: retired, 
.r86o: K.C.S.I., r866: died Feb. 25, 
r886. 

RICKETTS, JOHN WILLIAM 
(1791-1835) 

Son of Ensign John Ricketts, of the 
Bengal Engineers (killed at Seringa
patam, 1792); educated at the :\rilitary 
Orphanage at Kidderpur. Calcutta; went 
to Bencoolen in the E. I. Co.'s service; 
afterwards employed in a Government 
office in Calcutta. In r823 he founded 
the Doveton College, in Calcutta, for the 
education of East Indians. In r829-30 
he was <}eputed to England, on behalf of 
the East Indians, to petition Parliament 
for the redress of their grievances : was 
examined before Select Committees of 
both Houses on Indian affairs. He was 
finally Sub-Judge of Gaya, and died 
there, July z8, r835. For his labours 
for the community, he was called the 
" East Indian Patriot." 

RICKMERS, CHRISTIAN MABEL 
(1866- ) 

Daughter 9f William Piiie Duff, mer
chant in Calcutta, and granddaughter of 
Dr. Alexander Duff (q.v.): born Dec. 7, 
r866 : educated at London and Berlin : 
travelled in Bokhara, r8g8, and the 
Caucasus, 1900: translated Deussen's 
Elemente der M etaphysik into English, 
1894 : • wrote The Chronology ot l11dia. 
r8gg. 
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J.liDGEWAY, SIR JOSEPH WEST 
(1844- ) 

Born r844 : son of Rev. Joseph Ridge
way : entered the Army, r 86o : and 
became Lt-Colonel, and Colonel, r887 : 
served as Political Officer in Afghan war, 
r879-80 : Under Secretary in Foreign 
Department of the Government of India, 
r88o-4: commanded the Iil.dian Contin
gent of the A~han Frontier Commission 
from 1884, and became the Chief Com
missioner, r885 : on special duty to St. 
Petersburg, r886-7 : Under Secretary 
for Ireland, r887 : Envoy to Sultan of 
Morocco, r892-3: Governor of Isle of 
Man, 1893-5 : Governor and C. in C. of 
Ceylon, 1896-1903 : P.C.: K.C.B., r891 : 
G.C.M.G., 1900: K.C.S.I., r885 : LL.D. 
Cambridge and Edinburgh. 

RIDGEWAY, RICHARD KIRBY 
(1848- ) 

Born Aug. 18, r848 : son of R. Ridge
way: educated privately and at Sand
hurst : entered the Army, r868, and 
Indian Staff Corps, 1872 : Adjutant 
44th Gurkhas, r874-8o: Staff College, 
1883 : D.A.Q.M.G., r 884 : A.Q.M.G. in 
India, r889-90 : A.A.G., Peshawar, 1893-
1900: served in Naga Hills, 1875 and 
187g-8o : Manipur, r891 : A.A.G., second 
Division, Tirah, 1397: V.C. for gallantry 
at Konoma in Assam, Nov. 22, r879. 

RIEU, CHARLES (1820-1902) 
Born at Geneva, r82o: educated at 

the Academy there and at Bonn, r840-3 : 
took a Doctor's degree : read Arabic 
with Freytag and Gildemeister, Sanskrit 
with Lassen : Member of the French 
Societe Asiatique, 1844 : worked with 
von Bohtlingk and published the St. 
Petersburg Sanskrit Dictionary, r847: 
joined the British Museum, r847 : was 
Curator of Oriental MSS. from r867 : 
completed Catalogues of Arabic, Persian, 
Turkish MSS : became Adams Professor 
of Arabic, Cambridge, r894 : died March 
19, 1902. 

RINGELTAUBE, REV. WILLIAM 
TOBIAS (1770- ? ) 

:;; Missionary : son of Gottlieb Ringel
taube, Vicar, near Brieg in Silesia : born, 
there, Aug. 8, 1770 : educated at Halle, 
from 1789: ordained by the s:P.C.K. 
as Missionary to @:alcutta, where he 

arrived, Oct. I797 : returned to England, 
I799 : went out, via Copenhagen in r8o4. 
for the London Missionary Society to 
the :llission at Tranquebar, in Travan
core : became a pioneer of Mission work : 
took charge of the Tinnevelly Mission, 
an~ removed, r8o6, to Palamcotta ; 
visited Tuticorin, Cochin, and scattered 
congregations in the South of India : 
toured also and preached to the con
verts at Madura, Trichinopoly, Ramnad, 
etc.: left the S.P.C.K., Tinnevelly, and 
returned to Travancore, r8o7 : during 
the Tranvacore war of r8o8-g his life 
was in danger : built the first Protestant 
church at Mylandy, r8o9, and churches 
in six other places : toured constantly : 
fell ill in r8rs : left Quilon in Feb. r8r6, 
making over the Travancore Protestant 
Mission to his Catechist, Vedamanickam: 
from Madras he went to Ceylon and 
1\Ial~cca, and was never seen again. 

RIPON, GEORGE 'f'REDERICK 
SAMUEL, FIRS!' MARQUESS OF 

( 1827- ) 
Viceroy and Governor-General: born 

Oct. 24, r827 : son of first Earl: suc
peeded hiso father, r859 : :M.P. for Hull, 
r852-3: Huddersf1eld, r853-7: York
shire, W. Riding, r857-9 : Under Secre
tary for 'Nar, r8sg-6r : for India, r86r-3 : 
Secretary of State for War, r863-6: 
for India, r866 : Lord President of the 
Council, r868-73 : made a ;\Iarquess, 
r871 : Governor-General of India, r88o-4 : 
the Afghan war was concluded, and 
Kandahar given up : he repealed the 
Vernacular Press Act : extended Local 
Self Government : appointed an Educa
tion Commission : the " llbert Bill " 
aroused the strongest opposition and 
was passed with a compromise: later, 
he became First Lord of the Admiralty, 
1886 : Secretary for Colonies, r892-5 : 
K.G. : P.C.: G.C.S. I. : G.C.I.E. : D.C.L. : 
F.R.S. 

RISLEY, HERBERT HOPE (1851-
I.C.S. : educated at Winchester and 

New College, Oxford: went to Bengal 
in the Civil Service, 1873 : Secretary to 
the Government of Bengal, r89r: 
:Ylember of the Bengal Legislatiw Council, 
r892-3 and again ~ acting Financial Secre
tary, Government of India, r8g8': Director 
of Ethnography for India, 190r : Census 
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Commissioner, 1899-1902 : Home Secre
tary to the Government of India, 1902 : 
CI.E., 1892 : C.S.I., 1904: author of 
Primitive Marriage in Bengal, Widow and 
Infant Marriage, Tribes and Castes of 
Bengal, Anthropometric India, etc. : wrote 
the Preface to the Sikhim Gazetteer, 18gz. 

RITCHIE, RICHMOND THACKERAY 
WILLOUGHBY (1854- ) 

Son of William Ritchie (q.v.): Advocate
General of Bengal: educated at Eton 
and Trinity College, Cambridge: Scholar: 
entered the India Office, 1877 : Private 
Secretarv to Under Secretaries of State, 
r883-94: and to Lord George Hamilton, 
Secretary of State, r8g5-1902 : Secre
tary, Political Department, India Office, 
rgoz : CB., r898. 

RITCHIE, WILLIAM (1816-1862) 

Born r8r6 : son of J olm Ritchie, whose 
wife was a daughter of William Make
peace Thacl!eray, the grandfather of the 
novelist: educated•at Eton and Trinity 
College, Cambridge : called to the bar 
by the Inner Temple: joined the bar in 
Calcutta about 1840 : Advocate-General 
of Bengal: Vice-Chancellor.of the Cal
cutta University : Member of the Supreme 
Council of the Governor-General from 
Sep. 14, 1861, to his death on ~arch zz, 
r86z. A marble monument. by J. H
Foley, was erected to his memory in St. 
Paul's Cathedral, Calcutta. The follow
ing is an extract from the inscription 
(written by Thackeray): "To a clear 
intellect and sweet and generous temper, 
England had added her highest education 
and God His grace. Public-spirited, wise 
and beloved, his career was one of rare 
success, breeding no envy. His death 
was felt to be a calamity, alike public 
and private." 

RIVAZ, SIR CHARLES MONT-
GOMERY (1845- ) 

I.C.S. : son of John Theophilus Rivaz, 
B.CS. : educated at Blackheath School : 
went to the Panjab in 1864: served as 
Superintendent of the Kapurthala State : 
Deputy Commissioner of Kangra : Com
missioner of Labore : Financial Com
mission,.er of the Panjab : Member of 
the Supreme Council,l898-1902 : Lieuten
ant-Governor of the Panjab since 1902 : 
K.C.S.I., 190r-

RIV AZ, VINCENT ( ' 
Entered the Indian Army, r86o, and 

became Colonel, 1890 : served in Hazara 
campaign, r868 : Dour Valley expedition, 
1872 : Afghan war, r878-g ; 1\lahsud
Waziri expedition, · r88r : Hazara expe
dition, 1891 : C.B., 1900. 

RIVETT-CARNAC, SIR JAMES, 
BARONET (17816-1846) 

Son of James Rivett, Member of the 
Bombay Council, who assumed the name 
of Carnac: Cadet, 1799: entered the R.M.A. 
Woolwich, r8oo: entered the E. I. Co.'s 
:.VIadras Native infantry, 18or : transferred 
to Bombay : was A.D.C. to Jonathan 
Duncan, Governor of Bombay : served 
against the Mahrattas, 1 Soz : in r8oz, 
first Assistant at Baroda, in the Political 
service and Secretary to the Resident ; 
Resident at Baroda, r8o7-19: retired as 
a Major in r8zz : Director of the E. I. Co., 
r8z7: Chairman of the Directors, 1830: 
Baronet, 1836: M.P., 1837: Governor of 
Bombay, May, 1839 to April, r84r. A 
scholarship called after him was founded 
in his honour, and his bust placed in the 
Town Hall. He died Jan. z8, r 846. 

RIVETT-CARNAC, JOHN HENRY 
( 1839- ) 

I.C.S. : son of Admiral Rivett-Carnac : 
educated in Germany and at Haileybury : 
served in Bengal Civil Service, r8s8-94 : 
Commissioner of Cotton and Commerce : 
Special Commissioner for Transport in 
Bengal famine of r874: raised and com
manded the Ghazipur volunteer regi
ment: author of Report on Indian Cotton 
Supply: Indian Railway Traffic, Indian 
Antiquities, Archaic Rock Markings m 
India and Europe: C.I.E. 

RIVINGTON, REV. LUKE, D.D. 
(1838-1899) 

Son of Francis Rivington : educated 
at Magdalen College, Oxf<1rd: B.A., r86r : 
an eloquent preacher : for IIJ.any years 
attended the Cowley House, Oxford: visited 
India, preaching: joined the Church of Rome 
r887 : frequently delivered Lenten courses 
in the Church·for English Roman Catholics 
in Rome : the Pope made him a Doctor 
of Divinity: died May 30, r899· -. 
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ROBERTS, SIR ABRAHAM (1i84- 18i3) 

General: born April rr, 1784 : son of 
the Rev. John Roberts, and father of Earl 
Roberts (q.v.) : entered the Army in r8o3, 
and joined the E. I. Co.'s service, r 8o4 : 
served under Lord Lake, r8o5 : in Bundel
kund against the Pindaris, at the sieges of 
Komona and Gunnouri, r8o6-7: in the 
Nipal war, r814-5 : at the storming of 
Kahorga: Lt-{4>lonel, 1832 : Brig-Gene
ral in the first Afghan war, 1838-9 : at 
Ghazni: C. B. : commanded Shah Sbuja's 
force in r84o, but resigned and returned 
to India : anticipated the danger in Kabul, 
but his advice was disregarded : com
manded the Lahore Division, and the 
Peshawar Division, 1852-4, when he 
retired: K.C.B., r 865 : G. C. B., I873 : 
died Dec. 28. r873. 

ROBERTS, ARTHUR AUSTIN 
. (1818- 1868) 

I.C.S. : son of Brown Roberts of the 
1ndian Army : born May 12, 1818 : edu
cated at Haileybury, 1836-7 : to India, 
837: succeeded J obn (Lord) Lawrence as 

:.'llagte-Collr. of Debli: Judge of the Sagar 
and Nerbudda territories, 1854 : formed 
a new code of law for them : Commissioner 
of Lahore, 1856 : C.B. for services during 
the mutiny : commanded the Lahore 
Volunteer Corps: Judicial Commissioner 
of the Panjab : Member of the Governor· 
General's Legislative Council : acting 
judge of the Calcutta High Court: Judge 
of the Lahore Chief Court, r 866 : C.S.I. : 
Resident at Hyderabad, l\Iar.cb 20, 1868 : 
died May 10, r 868 . 

ROBERTS, EMMA (1794 ?-1840) 

Daughter of Captain William Roberts : 
went to India in 1828 with a married 
sister, Mrs. R. A. McNaghten, on whose 
death, in r83r, she went to Calcutta and 
wrote for the Oriental Observer : went to 
India again in "r839: settled in Bombay 
and edited The Bombay United Servtce 
Gazette, and planned a book on the Bom
bay Presidency: died at Poona, Sep. r6, 
1840· She wrote several works on India, 
including The East India Voyager, and 
an account of her overland voyage out
wards. 

ROBERTS, OF KANDAHAR, PRE
TORIA, AND WATERFORD, FRE
DERICK SLEIGH, FIRST EARL 

( 1832- ) 

Field ~Iarsbal : son of General Sir 
Abraham Roberts, G.C.B. (q.v.): born at 
Cawnpur, Sep. 30, r832: educated at 
Eton, Sandburst, Addiscombe : joined the 
Bengal Artillery, in April, r852 : A.D.C. 
to his father, 1852 : D.A.Q.M.G. Peshawar, 
r856: in the mutiny be was Staff Officer 
to Sir l'\. Chamberlain and J obn 
Nicholson, successively commanding the 
movable column to Delhi : where, during 
the siege, be, as D.A.Q.:.'ILG. rejoined the 
Artillery. After its fall, be was in the 
actions at Bulandsbabr, Aligbar, Agra, 
at Sir Colin Campbell's relief of Lucknow, 
the recapture of Cawnpur. the destruction 
of Bithur, in the fight near Kbudaganj, 
where be won the V.C. for personal bravery 
in re~overing a standard : in the capture 
of Lucknow by Sir Colin Campbell, in 
i\Iarcb, 1858 : served in the Umbeyla 
campaign, 1863 : ~n the Abyssinian 
campaign, i867-8, was A.Q.M.G. : carried 
home Lord Napier's final despatches: was 
senior Staff Officer on the Lusbai expedi· 
tion, r871-:z.; C.B. : Q.1I.G. in 1874 : com
manded the Panjab Frontier Force, 1878. 
V.'hen the znd Afghan "·ar broke out, be 
commandM the Kuram Field Force, fought 
the Peiwar Kotal action on Dec. 2, 1878: 
baited at Alikbeyl : was a member of Sir A. 
Eden's Army Commission, 1879 : I..::.C.B., 
r879. After Sir L. CaYagnari's death at 
Kabul, on Sep. 3• 1879, be commanded the 
Kabul Field Force, fought the action at 
Charasia on Oct. 6, reached Kabul on 
Oct. 9· He received Yakub Khan's abdica
tion and despatched him to India: was en
gaged in the operations in and around Sber
pur in Dec.1879. After the defeat of Gen· 
eral Burrows at Maiwand, on July 27, r88o, 
Roberts marched from Kabul to Kandahar, 
Aug. 9 to 31, over 313 miles in 22 days, and 
defeated Ayub Khan at Kandahar on 
Sep. r : Baronet : G.C.B. After l\lajuba 
Hill, in 188r, he was sent to South Africa 
as Commander of the Forces and Governor 
of Natal, but peace bad been concluded 
before be arrived. He was C. in C. Madras, 
188r-5 : C. in C. India, 1885-93 : comman
ded in Burma in r886: General in 1890: 
Baron in 1892 : C. jn C. Ireland, 

0

1895-9 : 
Field Marshal, 1895 : C. in C. South 
Africa, 1899-1901 : Commander-in-Chief, 
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1901-4, Earl, 1901, and K.G. : he was 
also made G.C.S.I., G.C.I.E., K.P., P.C. , 
D.C.L. Oxford, LL.D. of Dublin, Cam
bridge and Edinburgh : received the 
freedom of several cities : wrote Rise 
of Wellington, and Forty-one Years ;,. 
India. 

ROBERTS, SIR HENRY GEE 
(1800-1860) 

Maj-General: born July r8, r8oo: son 
of William Roberts M.B. of Gloucester, 
and grandson of W. Roberts: President of 
Magdalen College, Cambridge; entered 
the E. I. Co.'s Bombay military service, 
r8r8: Captain, 1824: commanded Cutch 
Irregular Horse, r825 : and employed 
politically as Assistant to the Resident: 
commanded a regiment of IrregularCavalry 
in Gujarat, till 1841 : Lt-Colonel in the 
Sind campaign, r843, co=anding •at 
Sukkur : denuded himself of troops there, 
in order. to rew:lforce Sir C. Napier for 
i\1iani, which · the latter tully acknowledged 
as contributing greatly to his success: 
Resident in Cutch: described in r 8sr, by 
Sir C. Napier, as the best officer in the 
Bombay Army, and perhaps in India, of his 
rank : and, later, as " capabl~ of com
manding any Army in the field " : in the 
mutiny, commanded the N. Di:v~ion of 
the Bombay Army and in 1858 the Raj
putana Field Force : took Kotah by 
assault, March, r8s8, and 75 guns: 
defeated Tantia Topi on se\·eral occasions, 
at Sanganir, at Kankrauli, on the Banas, 
etc.~ commanded in Gujarat: Maj
General: K.C.B., r 859: retired, r859 : 

r-died Oct. 6, r86o. 

ROBERTS, JOHN BLESSINGTON 
(1819-1880) 

Born July r7, r819: went to India as a 
private soldier in r84o : joined the Bengal 
Sappers and Miners: and the 'Police as a 
Deputy Superintendent in 1849 : rose to 
be Deputy Commissioner of Police in 
Calcutta, 1856-63 : J .P. : Presidency 

• Magistrate, r86z-7I : Coroner of Cal
cutta : Superintendent of Stamps and 
Stationery, r87r-8o: for many years, as 
Member of the Corporation of Calcutta, 
took an independent line : on behalf of 
the public" interests, gjining the title 
of " Tribune of the people " : died May 5, 
r8Bc. . 

ROBERTSON, ARCHIBALD 
? -1847) 

Entered the Bombay N.I., r8or : com
manded a local corps in Gujarat, r803 : 
in the operations in Kattiawar in r 8o7-
9 : Collr-Magte. of Khandesh, r823-6 : 
Resident at Satara, 1827 : Colonel, r 829 : 
retired, r83r : Maj-Genera1, r 837: Direc
tor of the E. I. Co. : died June q, I 847. 

ROBERTSON, CHlRLES 
( 1833-1898) 

I.C.S : born at Aberdeen, Sep. r8, 
r 833 : son of Charles Robertson, iron
monger there : educated at the Grammar 
School, Marischal College and University, 
Aberdeen : M.A. with special honours, 
1853: taught in England: passed fifth in 
the first open competition for the I.C.S : 
went to the N.W.P. in r 8 56~ became Junior 
Secretary to the N.W.P. Government, 
r 867, and Secretary to that Government 
and Oudh, r877-82 : retired r883-4, on 
account of his wife's health : served in 
Edinburgh: resumed his classical studies : 
became a leading spirit of the H ellenic 
Society under Blackie : founded, with 
£8,ooq, a Fellowship in Classics, Mental 
Science and Philosophy at Aberdeen 
University, in memory of his brother 
Professor George Croom Robertson, editor 
of Mind- a Fellowship designed to stimu
late the higher study of the subjects 
named: died March 24, r 898 . 

ROBERTSON, SIR DONALD (1847-

Born June 24, r847: Lt-Colonel: son 
of Col. J. S. Robertson educated at 
Cheltenham, 'Bonn and Radley: ' entered 
the Army, r 865, and civil employment in 
Madras, 869 : served as Political Officer in 
Central India, Rajputana. Hyderabad, 
Rewah, Gwalior : Resident in Mysore, 
r8g6-r903 : C.S.I., r899 : KC.S.I., rgo3. 

ROBERTSON, SIR GEORGE SCOTT 
( 1852- ) 

Born Oct. 22, r852 : son of Thomas J. 
Robertson: educa ted at Westminster Hos· 
pita! : entered the Indian me~!ical service, 
r878 : served in Afghan campaign, r879-
8o : employed under the Indian Foreign 
Office from June, r888: British Agent at 
Gilgit : travelled in Kafi.ristan, r89o-r : 
Chief Political Officer of the Hunza-Nagar 
expedition, 1891-2 > Political Mission 
to Chitral, 1893 : b~ieged and severely, 
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wounded at Chitral, 1895 : Administrator 
of Chitral, 1895 : C.S.I., 1892 : K.C.S.I., 
1895 : author of The Kafirs of the H indu 
Kush, Chitral, etc. 

ROBERTSON, THOMAS CAMPBELL 
(1789-1863) 

I.C.S.: born Nov. 9· 1789: son of 
Captain Georee Robertson, R.N: educated 
at Edinburgli and Glasgow : went out to 
Bengal in the Civil Service, 1805 : while 
at Chittagong, from 1823. was in the 
Burmese war of 1825, and went to Ava as 
Commissioner, helping to make the treaty : 
Commissioner at Bareli : A.G.G. on the 
N.E. frontier and Commissioner of 
Assam, 1831 : Commissioner of Cuttack, 
1834: Judge of the Sadr Court, 1835: 
Member of the Supreme Council, Nov. 
1835 to Jan. 1840 : Lieutenant-Governor 
of the N.W.P., Feb. 1840, to Dec. 1842: 
Provisional Governor-General : retired 
1843: died July 6, 1863 : wrote on the 
first Burmese war and other Indian 
political subjects. 

ROBINSON, SIR GEORGE ABER
CROMBY, BARONET ( ? -1832) 

Military Auditor-General in Bengal : 
Director of the E. I. Co., 1808-29 : Chair
man, 1826: M.P. for Honiton: made a 
Baronet in 1823 : died 1832. 

ROBINSON, PHILIP STEWART 
(1849- ) 

Born 1849: son of Rev. Julian Robin
son, Editor of the Pioneer : educated at 
Marlborough : Assistant Editor of the 
Pioneer: Special Correspondent of theDaily 
Telegraph in Afghan and Egyptian wars : 
and afterwards of the Pall Mall Gazette 
in Cuba: author of In my Indian Garden, 
1878; Under the Pttnkah, 188r : Tigers at 
Large, r885, etc. etc. 

ROBINSON, VINCENT JOSEPH 
• (1829- ) 

Son of Vincent Robinson : merchant : 
educated at King's College, London : 
formerly in East India trade : C.I.E. for 
service in connexion with spread of Indian 
art to Europe: author of Ancient Furni· 
ture and other Works of Art, Eastern Carpets 
and papers on Eastern Fabrics. 

ROBINSON, SIR WILLIAM ROSE 
(1822-1886) 

I.C.S. : born r822 : son of ·william 
Rose Robinson : educated at Bonn and 
Haileybury, r840-1 : went out to Madras, 
r842 : was Inspr-General of Police, 1865 : 
C.S.I., r866 : l\Iember of the Board of 
Revenue, 1870: Additional )!ember of the 
Governor-General's Legislative Council : 
1\Iember of Council, Madras, r873--8 : acted 
as Governor of Madras, April 29, to No,· . 
23, r875 : K.C.S.I., r876 : died April 27, 
1886. 

ROBSON, REV. JOHN ( ? - ) 

One of the founders of the Rajputana 
Mission. 186o : retired from India on 
account of ill-health, r872 : Senior Mem
ber of S. Nicholas U.F.C. Aberdeen, 1876-
98 : :\Ioderator of the Synod of the U.P. 
C!'turch of Scotland, 1899-1900 : author 
of Hi11duism and Christianity, etc. etc. 

• RODDY, PATRICK (1830-1895) 

i':ntered the [Bengal Army in 1848: 
served with Havelock and Outram in the 
mutiny •• 1858-9 : in the first relief of 
Lucknow : at the defence of the Alambagh, 
capture of Lucknow, and later engage· 
mentso: obtained his Commission as 
Ensign, and Y.C. for gallantry, 1858 : in 
Abyssinia, r867-8 : and in Afghanistan, 
1879-80: retired as Colonel, Feb. r887 : 
died No\". 21, 1895· 

RODGERS, CHARLES JAMES 
(1838-1898) 

Born 1838 : educated at Shardlow and 
Milford in Derbyshire, and Borough Road 
College, London: while master of a National 
School near Cambridge, attended lectures 
on Oriental subjects at the University : 
to India, r863, for the Christian Vernacular 
Education Societ y, to conduct a Training 
College for Native Teachers at Umritsar: 
its Principal for 22 years : Urdu and 
Persian scholar : made a special study 
of Indian numismatics : appointed Arch- • 
::eological Surveyor of the Panjab, 1886 : 
after 5 years his appointment was abolished: 
was a high authority on numismatics, and 
Honorary Numismatist t o ~e Govern
ment of India :.Secretary to the Religious 
Book Society at Lahore, 18~8 : died at 
Lahore, No\". zo, 1898 : wTote largely on 
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Coins and Coinages in the ].A.S.B. : and 
catalogued coin collections at Lahore and 
Calcutta. 

ROE, SIR CHARLES ( 1841-

I.C.S. : son of John D. Roe : educated 
at Merton College, Oxford : joined the 
Civil Service in the Panjab, r 863, and 
retired, 1898 : was Chief J udge of the 
Panjab Chief Court and Vice-Chancellor 
of the Pan jab University: author of 
Tribal Law in the Panjab: K.B., .1897: 
LL.D., Pennsylvania. 

ROSE, HENRY METCALFE (1848-

Born July 30, 1848: son of General 
Hugh Rose : educated at Sandhurst : 
joined the Army, r867, and Indian Staff 
Corps, r 869 : served in Afghan campaign, 
r 879-8o: N.W. Frontier, Hazara, r89 r : 
second Miranzai expedition, r89r : BUjma 
campaign, r 886-7 : Southern Shan column : 
D.S.O : Commandant of Malakand Force : 
Brig-General. • • 

ROSE, SIR JOHN ( ? -1852) 

Entered the E . I. Co.'s service, 1795 : 
was at Malavilli and Seringapatam: 
in Baird's expedition to Eg)'pt : in the 
Bombay Army, in Gujarat, r 8or-2 : in 
the Mahratta war under Lake, at Agra, 
Gwalior, Delhi, in the pursuit or Holkar, 
r8os : in the Nipal war, r8r5 : Pindari 
war, r8r8: retired, r 823: K.C.B., 1838: 
Lt-General, r 846 : died Sep. 9· r8sz. 

ROSS, ALEXANDER (1777- ? 

~ r.c.s. : went to India, a t r8, in 1795-6: 
Judge of the Provincial Court at Bareli, 
r8rr : was Resident a t Delhi, 1820- 3 : 
Puisne Judge of the Sadr Court, 1825 : 
First Judge, 1831: Member of the Supreme 
Council, Jan. 1833 : permanently in Oct. 
r833 : Governor of Agra, Dec. r835, to 
June, 1836 : abolished transit duties: 
President in Council and Deputy-Governor 
of Bengal, Oct. zo, 1837, to Oct. 15, 1838, 
when he retired. 

ROSS, ALEXANDER GEORGE 
(1840- ) 

Born Jan. 9· 1840: son of Alexander Ross, 
I.C.S. : educated a t EdinbuPgh Academy 
and University: joined the Indian Army. 
1857, and Indian Staff Ct>rps, r897: became 
Lt-Genera'!, 1897: served in Indian 
mutiny, 1858-9 : raised mule transport 

for Abyssinian campaign and co=anded 
it, r868 : at the capture of Magdala : in 
the N. W. Frontier, J owaki expedition. 
r 877-8 : Afghan war, r878-9 : at Ali· 
Masjid: Brevet-Lt-Colonel: N.W. Frontier, 
Mahsud-Waziri, 1881: Zhob Valley, 1890: 
co=anded Panjab Frontier Force 
column: C. B., r 887. 

ROSS, SIR CAMPBELL CLAYE GRANT 
(18-!4-1892, 

Educated a t the Edinbu.i-gh Academy.: 
entered the Army, 184r : became Lt
General, r 886 : General, 1890 : served in 
N.W. frontier operations, r 852-3: in the 
mutiny: in the defence of the Kumaon 
hills, the action of Charpoora, and other 
engagements : in the .Umbeyla campaign, 
r863 :in action at the Craig p icket : Erevet
Lt-Colonel : in J owaki·Afridi campaign, 
1878: K.C.B.: died -J une zo, 1892. 

ROSS, DANIEL (1780-1849 ?) 

Born 1780 : a distinguished hydro
grapher : the first Surveyor of his age : 
Marine Surveyor-General for India : Mas
ter At tendant a t Bombay till 1849, when 
he retired on acco unt of old age : President 
of the Bombay Geographical Society : his 
service of fifty years was of the utmos t 
value in the cause of sCience, especially 
of geography and navigation : his charts 
were always trustworthy. 

ROSS, SIR EDWARD CHARLES 
(1836- ) 

Born Sep. 23, 1836: son of D. R. Ross, 
M.P. : educated at Edinburgh Academy: 
entered the Indian military service, 1855 : 
served with Central India Field Force in 
the mutiny, 1857-8 : joined the Politica l 
Service, 1863 : Resident in Persian Gulf, 
1872-91 : C.S.I., r88z : I<.B. , r 892 . 

ROSS, EDWARD DENISON (1871-
Born June 6, 1871: son of Rev. 

Alexander J. Ross, D.D. : educated at 
Marlborough and Universit y College, 
London : studied Oriental languages in 
Paris and Strasburg : Prof~or of Persian 
in University College, London, 1896-1901 : 
Principal of the Calcutta Madrasa, since 
1901 : author of The Early Years of Shah 
I smail, The Tarikh-i-Rashidi: a History 
of the Moguls of Central India, The H eart 
of Asia (with F . H. B. Skrine), Life and 
Times of Omar Khayyam, b•troduction to 
Beckford's Vathek, eic.: Ph .D. 
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ROSS, SIR JOHN (1829-1905) 
Born :'II arch I 8, I 829 : son of F. )f. Sir 

Hew Dalrymple Ross, G.C.B.: joined the 
Rifie Brigade, I 846 : served in the Crimea. 
at Alma, Inke<man and Sebastopol, r854-
5 : in Indian mutiny, at the battle of 
Cawnpur and capture of Lucknow : at 
Kalpi, and in the Central India campaign, 
1857-8: Brevet-Lt-CoJ. and C.B. : N.W. 
Frontier, I8~-4 : Brig-General, Bengal 
1874, and r87s-8o : commanded Perak 
expedition in-the ~lalay Peninsula, I87s-6, 
and the Indian forces sent to Malta, I878: 
in the Afghan war, I878-8o, commanded 
2nd Division Kabul Field Force : and in 
the Kabul-Kandahar march commanded 
the Infantrv Division, and was second in 
command u;der Sir F. Roberts: J{.C.B. : 
commanded the Poona Division of Bombay 
Army, r88I-6 : C. in C. Canada, I888-93: 
General and G.C.B., r89I : Colonel Com
mandant 0f the Rifle Brigade, I903 : died 
Jan. 5· rgos. 

ROSS, PATRICK (17-!0 ?-1804) 
Born about I740: joined the Engineers, 

1758 : served in the W. Indies : Chief 
Engineer and Lt-Colonel at Madras, 1770 : 

}!ember of Council: Chief Engineer in 
operations against Tanjore, 1771-5 : re
novated the defences of Fort St. George at 
Madras, 1778 : served at the Cape against 
the Dutch and under Stuart against 
Tippoo, 1783 : at the siege of Cudda· 
lore, 1783 : under Cornwallis in 1791 
against Tippoo : took Savandrng, Dec. 
1791: at siege of Seringapatam, 1792: Maj
General, 1797: superintended operations 
of 1798-9: went home in r8oz: M.P. for 
Horsham, r8oz: died Aug. 24, r8o4. 

ROSS, RONALD (1857-
Major : son of General Sir C. C. G. Ross, 

(q.v.)K.C.B.: educated at St. Bartholomew's 
Hospital, London: entered Indian Medical 
Service, r88r : commenced special study 
of malaria, r892 : discovered life history 
of malaria parasites in mosquitoes, 1897-8 : 
visited West !\frica, r8gg : retired, 1899 : 
.author of scientific works : C.B., rgoz : 
F.R.S., rgor : F.R.C.S., rgor : Professor 
of Tropical Medicine, Liverpool. 

ROSS-KEPPEL, GEORGE ( ? -

Major : joined the Royal Scots Fusiliers. 
r886, and Indian Sta[f Corps, rgoo : served 

in the Burmese expedition, r8bG-7 : Com
mandant KuramMilitia, r894-7: Political 
Officer with Kuram column, Tirah expe· 
dition, 1897-8 : N.W. Frontier. 1898-9 : 
C.I.E. and Brevet-:\Iajor, Political Officer 
in charge of Khyber Pass, 1899 : author of 
A Jfanual of P~tshtu, etc.: F.R.G.S. 

ROST, REINHOLD fl822-1896) 

Born Feb. z, r8zz, at Eisenberg in Saxe
Altenburg: son of Charles Rost : educated 
at Jena University, Ph.D: came to Eng· 
land, 1847, and, r8sr-g6, was Oriental 
Lecturer at St. Augustine's :'llissionary 
College, Canterbury: became Secretary 
to the Roval Asiatic Society, r863. and 
Librarian .;t the India Office, r869: retired 
r839 : LL.D., Edinburgh, r877: C.I.E., 
r888: knew 20 to 30 Oriental languages, 
including Sanskrit, Pali, Tamil, Telugu, 
Burmese, ~Ialav, Malagasy, Swahili, be
sid~s Arabic, U~du, and dialects of Africa, 
China, etc., some completely, some suf!ici
entlv to teach : he edited <H. H. Wilson's 
hssaJ'S mz Sansk11it Literature and the 
Religion of the Hindus : Brian Hodgson',; 
Essays on Indian Subjects: Trnbner's 
Oriental Record : and published papers 
on Indo-China : among his works were 
articles ur the Encyclopcedia Britamtica, 
and the A thenamm, on Orient ali philology : 
a Trea4ise on the India~~ Sotirces of the 
Ancient Burmese Laws, etc. ·etc. : one of 
the greaetst linguists of the age : honoured 
by learned Societies and decorated by 
foreign countries: died Feb. 7, r8g6. 

ROTH, RUDOLPH VON (1821-1895) 
Born April 3, r82r, at Stuttgart: 

educated at Tiibingen, under Heinrich 
Ewald : took the degree of Ph. D. : studied 
at Paris under Burnouf : and in England, 
working at Vedic and Zcnd M:SS. at the 
India House and the Bodleian: at Tiibin
gen, r846, published treatises on the 
Literature and History of the Vedas : in 
r848 Extraordinary, and in r856 Ordinary 
Professor, a,nd Chief of the University 
Library : collaborating with Bohtlingk 
(q.v.) he dealt with the Vedic period in the 
Sanskrit Dictionary of the Imperial 
Academy of St. Petersburg, 1855-75 :he 
was the real founder of Vedic philology : 
edited the Atharva Veda: cata,Jogued the 
Indian MSS. in • the University Library 
of Tiibingen, r865 : contributed largely 
to scientific Journals, chiefly articles on 
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the Vedas: wrote also on Indian medicine, 
and on the A vesta, a.nd lectured on the 
history of religions : ennobled by the 
King of Wurtemburg for his Oriental 
scholarship: died at Tiibingen, June 23, 
I89S· 

ROTHNEY OCTAVIUS EDWARD 
( 1824-1881) 

Colonel: entered the Army, r841 : in 
the Satlaj campaign, I845-6: in Colonel 
Mackeson's force against the Hasanzais, 
rSsz-3 : in Pegu, I854 : at Ludiana in 
I857, held it with the 4th Sikh N.I : with 
the regt. at the siege and taking of Delhi, 
r857, and many subsequent engagements: 
joined the Bengal Staff Corps : commanded 
the Lahore Division : Lt-Colonel, r 867 : 
C.S.I., r868 : and C. B. : died Jan. r, r88r. 

ROTTLER, DR. JOHN PETER 
(1749-1836) 

Danish :\Iissionary and botanist : born 
June, I749: etiucated at the Gymnasium 
and University, Strasliourg: ordained at 
Copenhagen, I775 : reached Tranquebar, 
r 776 : studied Tamil, and Indian Botany : 
made Doctor of Philosophy by the Univer
sity of Erlangen, I795 : snpplied botanical 
specimens of S. Indian flora to! Europe : 
toured in Ceylon, I796 : many of his 
plants and the catalogue sent to H;ew : to 
}!adras, r8o3 : Secretary and Chaplain 
of the Female Orphan Asylum from r8o8 : 
Chaplain at Pulicat, r8r4-8: left the 
Danish 'vlission, and succeeded Paezold 
in the Vepery Mission, Madras, r8r;, under 
the S.P.C.K. :died Jan. 24, r836: made a 
Tamil dictionary, and translated the 

' Prayer Book into Tamil. 

ROUSE, WILLIAM HENRY DENHAM 
(1863- ) 

Born 1\Iay 30, r863 : son of Rev. G. H. 
Rouse : educated at Doveton College, 
Calcutta, and Christ's College, Cambridge : 
Scholar and Fellow : Master at Bedford 
Grammar School, r886-8 : Cheltenham 
College, r8go-s : Rugby School, r8g6-
rgoi : Headmaster Perse Grammar School, 
Cambridge, since Igoi : editor of The 
f ataka. or Stories of the Buddha's former 
Births, translated from the Pali by various 
hands, T/~e Giant Crab, ani other Tales 
of Old India, The Tal~ing Thrush and 
othe~· India.n Stories, several of the Temple 
Classics and other school books : Litt. D. : 

F.R.G.S.: 1\I.R.A.S. : Univ. Teacher of 
Sanskrit, rgo3. 

ROUTLEDGE, JAMES (1829-1898) 

Journalist : began his career in the N. of 
England : went to Calcutta, r86g: edited 
the Friend of India, and was correspondent 
for India to the Times : left India in 
I872 : became Editor of the Oudh Adver
tiser, and the Western Daily tiercury: died 
April 25, IBg8: wrote English Rule and 
Native Opinion in India, r8;8. 

ROWLANDS, SIR HUGH (1829-

Entered the Army, 1849, and became 
General, r894: served in the Crimea. 
r854-5 : V.C. and Brevet-:\1ajor: Kafir 
war, r877-J : commanded Bangalore 
District of the Madras Army, r884-9 :' 
commanded Scottish District, r8g5-6 : 
K.C.B., I898. 

ROXBURGH, WILLIAM (1751-1815) 

Born June 3, I75I: educated at Edin
burgh : became a Surgeon's Mate in the 
E. I. Co.'s marine : M.D. : and Assistant 
Surgeon in the Madras medic.il service in 
I/76 : in charge of the Botanic Garden 
at Samulcotta, near CocOJlada, r78I-93 : 
studied the flora of the Northern Sircars: 
the E. I. Co.'s Bobnist in the Carnatic : 
Plants of the Coast of Coromandel published 
from his drawings : appointed first Super
intendent of the Botanic Gardenn, ear 
Calcutta, and Chief Botanist of the E. I. Co. 
in I793 : held the offices, until he retired 
in I813: died at Edinburgh, Feb. r8, ISIS : 
F.R.A.S. : F.L.S. : F.S. Arts, and F.R.S.,. 
Edinburgh: wrote the Hortus Bengalensis, 
and Flora Indica, which was not published 
complete until r832, "an admirable pro
duction : the descriptions are accurate and 
graphic, and its authorship' justly entitles. 
Roxbnrgh to his title of the· Father of In
dian Botany'" :\\Tote A Botanical DescriP
tion of a New Species of Swietenia, a M ahog
any, besides papers for the Linn<Ban Society, 
the Society of Arts. in Asiatic Researches, 
etc. etc. : a most ardent an~ enthusiastic 
botanist, and a good gardener : the first 
botanist who attempted to draw up a 
systematic acc<;mnt of the plants of India : 
he paid much attention also to economic 
botany. His monument, with a Latin 
inscription by Bishop Heber, is in the 
Roval Botanic Garden, near Calcutta. - . 
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BOYDS, SIR JOHN (1752-1817) 

Puisne Judge of the Supreme Court, 
Calcutta, for more than 20 years, " during 
which period he conscientiously discharged 
his important duties with honour to him
self and with advantage to the public, 
while he benefited and adorned the society 
in which he lived by the benevolence of his 
disposition and the accomplishments of a 
scholar and g'ljltlernan" : Vice-President 
of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, r8r5 : 
died Sep. 24, 1817. 

ROYLE, JOHN FORBES (1799-1858) 

Son of Capt. William Henry Royle : 
born at Cawnpur, 1799 : educated at 
Edinburgh and Addiscombe, but became 
an Assistant Surgeon in Bengal, r8rg : 
M.D. : Superintendent of the Botanic 
Garden at Saharanpur, r823-31 : cul
tivated useful vegetable products : retired : 
Doctor of Medicine, Munich : wrote Illus
trations of the Botany and Natural His
tory of the Himalaya Mountai11s, r839: 
advocated the introduction of cinchona 
into India : Professor of :Materia Medica 
and Therapeutics at King's College, 
London, r837-56: fbad charge of a 
museum. at the India House, of vegetable 
produ(:tions of b.dia: was F.R.S., F.L.S., 
Fellow and Secretary of the Geological, 
Linnrean, Royal Asiatic, and Royal 
Horticultural Societies : wrote a manual 
on Materia :11edica, 184 · : a book on the 
fibrous plants of India, and works on 
cotton and other products, and the Natural 
Historv of India : distinguished for his 
practical application of botanic science : 
a Commissioner of the great Exhibition of 
r85r, and in charge of the Indian Depart
ment : also at the Paris Exhibition, r855 : 
died Jan. 2, r858. 

ROYLE, JOSEPH RALPH EDWARD 
JOHN (18H- ) 

Born Dec. 3· r844 : son of Dr. John 
Forbes Rovle (q.v.): educated at King's 
College School. London, and Addiscombe : 
joined the Army, r862, and retired 
through ill-h;alth, r867 : Superintendent, 
Indian Museum, r874-9: Statistical 
Department. India Ot;fic?, r87g-gr: C. I.E., 
r886. 

ROY, RAMA PRASAD ( ? -1862) 

Youngest son of Raja Ram Mohan Roy 
(q.,•.) : prac:isedin thiSadr Court, Calcutta: 

the first Government Pleader : ~feruber 
of the Bengal Legislative Council on its 
formation, r862 : would ha\"e been a 
Puisne Judge of the High Court, but for 
his death, r862 : his famil\" had been 
outcasted for his father's visit. to England, 
but he had purchased re-admission to 
caste: left a very large fortune. made at 
the bar. 

ROY, RAJA RAMMOHAN (17i2-1833) 

Son of Ramkanta Roy, who ,;as manag'iir 
of some estates of the Maharaja of Burd
wan: studied Persian and Arabic at 
~ags! Sanskrit at Benares : was 
particularly well versed in Sanskrit litera
tur~ . At the age of rs he published his 
famous work on Idolatry in Bengali, in 
which be contended that the popular 
religion of the Hindus was contrary to 
the practice of their ancestors and the 
doctrine of the ancient authorities. For 
this be incurred his father's displeasure and 
was turned out of the house.: he wandered 
for 4- vears. even to Tibet. He was read
IUitted by his mothe~ on his father's death. 
At the age of zr be commenced the study 
of English, in which he became proficient : 
he also studied French, Latin, Greek, and 
Hebrew. <Employed in the Collectorate 
at Rangpur, he rose to be Sarislztadar, but 
retired from Government service in r8r3. 
He then" commenced a crusade against the 
popular religion, Going to Calcutta, be 
translated into Bengali the Vedanta and the 
Vedantasara and the Upanishads: the 
latter he also translated into English. He 
studied the Koran in Arabic. the Old 
Testament in Hebrew, and the );ew Testa
ment in Greek. In r82o he published, in 
Sanskrit and Bengali, Precepts of 1 esus, the 
Guide to Peace a>td Happiness, in which be 
denied the Divinity of Christ. This 
brought him into controversy with the 
Serampur Missionaries, and on their 
refusal to print his Final Appeal, he 
established a press of his own. Dr. :l!arsb
man answered him, and the publications 
attracted considerable attention, both in 
England and America. Rammohan soon 
after founded a Periodical. called Tlte 
Brahmanical Magazine, with the object of 
defending the religious books of the 
Hindns. He formed a religious associa
tion. called t~~ya §iW~· and in 

828 founded the rahmo Sa~ 11 for the 
vors 1p an a o;a JOn of"flie 'tternal, 

nsearchable, Immutable Being, who is 
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the Author and Preserver of the Universe." 
The objects of the new Church were 
described in the trust-deed of 1830. This 
new Theism aimed at " the calm worship 
of the Deity, the practice of virtue and 
charity, reverence for all that is sincere 
and helpful in every faith, and active 
participation in every movement for the 
bettering of mankind." He claimed to 
have established a pure monotheistic form 
of worship for the benefit of Hindus, 
Muhamadans, and Christians. As a 
social reformer he preached against Sati, 
Polygamy and Kulinism, and advocated 
the remarriage of widows. In 1830 he 
received the title of Raja from e ex
Emperor o e aii"U' was eputed by 
him t o visit England, o advocate certain 
claims. There as a r epublican in his 
politil:lif'li-~~v~ b~ the reform-
ing liberals and advanced thinkers. In 
r ~Y:Jie isi!Ji(l , JlJa,pce : returned .to 
England, he was present at the passing of 
the India Bi!! in 1833· Max Miiller, 
Monier Will(ams, the poet Campbell, 
Brougham and Bentha~ befri ended him. 
In 1833, on t he invitation of Dr. Carpenter, 
h"t went to live at B istol and, while 
meditating a voyage o meiica, died of 
fever, .at Sta leto Grove, on•Sep. 27, 
W-1· . Il:e was one of the founders of the 
.Rillil'ii" College in Calcutta in r 8r7, and in · 
~ 823 add,ri'§S~Q i;l,.le.tte to ord Alli.herst 

n the comparative merits of English and 
all$lroU~i..on_, · .. 

RUMBOLD, SIR THOMAS, BARONET 
(1736-1791) 

Governor : son of William Rumbold : 
r.-born June 15, 1736 : went out as a writer 

in the E. I. Co.'s Civil Service, 1752, but 
changed t o the Army : served under Strin
ger Lawrence,•r754• under Clive at Calcutta, 
1756-7, and was h is A.D.C. a t Plassy : 
" Chief" at Patna, 1763 : Member of 
Council in Bengal, 1766-g : retired : M.P. 
for Shoreham, 1770 : was Governor of 
Madras, Feb. 1778, to April, r78o: had 
difficulties in connexion with the Northern 
Sircars, readjusting the system .previously 

' in force: took Pondicherry, Oct. 17, 1778 : 
made a Baronet : in anticipation of H yder 
Ali' s threatened invasion of the Carnatic, 
made arrangements to depose him : retired 
from ill-he•lth : treated in England as 
r esponsible for Hyder',.; invasion and 
dismissed the service by the Court of 
Directors : on inquiry by Parliament, the 

• 

charges, including those of corruption and 
oppression, against him were defeated and 
he was acquitted, but his case was unfairly 
represented for a long time: was M.P. for 
Yarmouth, I78I , and vVeymouth, !784-90 : 
he died Nov. II, I79I· 

RUNDALL, FRANCIS HORNBLOW 
(1823- ) 

Born Dec. 22, I 823 : son of Col, Charles 
Rundall : educated at Ke~~ngton and 
Addiscombe : joined the Indian Engineers 
at Madras, 1843 : served in the P.W.D. 
under Sir Arthur Cotton, in the Godavery. 
District, till I 85 I : held various irrigation 
charges : Chief Engineer for E. I. Irrigation 
Company's Bihar and Orissa Irrigation 
works, I 86 r : Chief Engineer to Govern
ment of Bengal for Irrigation, r866 : 
Inspr-General of Irrigation with the 
Government of India, r 87 I-4: retired, 
I 874: C.S.I., I875 : General, r 885. 

RUNDALL, FRANK MONTAGU 
(1851- ) 

Born May I S, I85 I : son of General 
F. H. Rundall (q. v. ), R.E. : educated at 
Marlborough : joined the Berkshire regt., 
and Indian Staff Corps : served in Upper 
Burma on Staff of General Lockhart, 
I 886-7 : Chin-Lushai expedition, r 88g-
90 : commanded in the Chin Hills and 
conducted operations against Kanhow 
Chins, I 89 I : D.S.O. : Manipur expedition, 
r 8gr : Waziristan campaign, I 895-6 : 
China expedit ion, I goo- I : Lt-Colonel: 
author of Manual of Chi'n Language. 

RUNGA CHARLU, CETTIPANIAM 
VIRAVALLI (1831-1883) 

Born r 83 I : son of a clerk in the Chingle
put District (Madras) : educated at 
Pachaiyappa's School and the High 
School, Madras : served in the Chingleput, 
Salem and Nellore Districts : in I 859 was 
appointed Special Assistant to the 'Inam 
Commission, and, when that work came 
t o an end, was entrusted with the special 
duty of reporting on the working of Indian 
Railways : became Treasfuy Deputy 
Collector at Calicut (r864), and in I868 
was appointed Comptroller of the Mysore 
Palace : in I 874 he published a pamphlet 
on The British Administration of Mysore: 
became Revenue Secretary to the Chief 
Commissioner of Mysore: C. I.E. in r88o : 
in I 881 was appointeQ Diwan of Mysore . 
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The reorganization of the Judicial and 
Forest Departments, the introduction of 
Railways, the reduction of the State debt, 
and the organization of the Representative 
Assembly of notables occupied his 
attention, but he d1d not live long enough 
to see his reforms completed, He died in 
r883. 

RUSSELL. SIR DAVID ( 1809-1884) 
Son of Col. James Russell: born r8og: 

educated at Edinburgh and Dresden : 
entered the Army, 1828 : commanded the 
sth Brigade at the relief of Lucknow by 
Sir Colin Campbell : and a Brigade at the 
assaults on the Alambagh, and at the 
capture of Lucknow : C.B. : K.C.B. in 
r871 : Lt-General, r87r : General, 1877 : 
commanded the S.E. District, r868-72 : 
died Jan. r6, 1884. 

RUSSELL, SIR EDWARD LECHMERE 
(1818-1904) 

Son of :\faj-General L. C. S. Russell, 
C.B. : born in r818 : educated at Trinity 
College.. Cambridge : joined the r2th 
Bombay N.I. in r837, and served in the 
Afghan and Sind campaigns of r842-3 : 
was Adjutant of the Sind Irregular 
Horse at Mian~ Hydenibad, Oomercote: 
Military Secretary in 1856 to Lord Elphin
stone, Governor of Bombay : in command 
at the base in the Abyssinian expedition of 
x868, and was made a K.C.S.I. for his 
services : Political Resident and Com
mandant at Aden, r868-71 : commanded 
the Northern Division of the Bombay 
Army, z872-6, and then retired : General, 
1877 : died at Bath, Jan. 1904. 

RUSSELL, GEORGE EDWARD 
( 1787-1863) 

I.C.S. : son of Claud Russell, M.C.S. : 
educated at Eton : went out to Madras in 
the Civil Service, r8o2 : Member of the 
Board of Revenue. :Madras, r822 : First 
Member, 1824 : acting Resident at :.\fysore, 
18'32 : Spec~al Commissioner, r832, to 
inquire into the. causes of disturbances in 
Ganjam and Vizagapatam: restored tran
quillity in 1834 : on the occurrence of 
disturbances in Gumsur, r835, Russell "·as 
sent on a special mission and· quelled the 
insurrection there and among the Khonds : 
Member of Council, Madras, Sep. 1834• to 
Jan. r838 : retired =• died Oct. zo, 1863. 

RUSSELL, GEORGE WILLIAM 
ERSKINE (1853-

Born Feb. 3· 1853 : son of Lord Charles 
Russell : educated at Harrow and Univer
sity College, Oxford : Scholar: M.P. for 
Aylesbury, 188o-5, and for N. Bedford
shire, x.S92-5 : Parliamentary Secretary 
to the Local Government Board, 1883-5 : 
Under Secretary for India, 1892-4: and 
for the Home Department, 1894-5: ou 
the London County Council, x889-95 : 
wrote a life of W. E. Gladstone, and of 
Sydney Smith : Collections and Recollec
tions, and edited Matthew Arnold's letters. 

RUSSELL, SIR HENRY, BARONET 
(1751-1886) 

Son of :Michael Russell: born Aug. 8, 
I75I : educated at Charterhouse and 
Queen's College, Cambridge : called to the 
ba; at Lincoln's Inn, r783 : Commissioner 
in Bankruptcy, 1i75: Puisne Judge of the 
Supreme Court, Calcutta, r_7o8 : knighted : 
made Chief Justice, r8o7: Baronet, 18r2: 
retired, x8r3: ~ivy Councillor, 1816: 
died Jan. r8, r836. 

RUSSELL, SIR HENRY, BARONET 
• (1783-1852) 

Born May 27, r783 : son of Sir Henrv 
• Russell, Bart. fq.v.), Chief Justice of Bengai. 
r8o7-1~ : went to Calcutta with his 
father, :\fay, 1798 : appointed a writer. 
Xov. 1798: Assistant Secretary to tht> 
Resident at H yderabad, r 8oo : Secretary, 
r8o2: Third :\!ember of the Commission 
appointed to investigate the claims of the 
Nawab of the Carnatic, x8o7: officiating 
Resident at Poona, r8og : Resident at 
Hyderabad, r8rr-2o, during the :\fahratta
Pindari war, in which the Nizam's Army 
proved of much service, Lord Wellesley 
spoke of Russell, when Resident, as the 
most promising young man he knew : 
proceeded to Europe, Dec. 27, 1820 :' wa~ 
out of service in 1826, having exceeded 5 
years' absence from India : he wrote ( r842-
9) le tters to the . Times. signed "Chis," 
which were reprinted: died April 19, 1852. 

RUSSELL, SIR JAMES (1781-185!!) 
Son of Col. William Russell : born at 

Madras, I78r : entered the E. I. Co.'s 
military service, i\Iadras, I795: ~ngaged in 
the principal military affairs in India. 
r7gg-r825 : Colonel of the 211d Madras 
Cavalry, 1824: General, r8s.;: commanded 
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a Brigad!' of Cr.-airy at :\lahidp\Ir ;· lmd 
clisting)#ished himself: C. B., r8r8 : K.C.B., 
rS37 : dicJ lllay 16, 1859. 

RUSSELL, PATRICK {1727..:.1805), 

Son 0~ ohn R"'s;ell: b•1m Feb. 6, 1727 :
CII.D. Edinburgh : doctor at Aleppo, 1750 
-71 : returned to London: F.R.S .• 1777 : 
went to India. I 78 r, tu Vizag atam: 
hecame botanist in t''" Carnatic to the 
E. I. Co. 1785-9 : wr•Jk on The Poisonous 
Snakes of the Coromandtl Coast, a Treatis! 
on the Plague, I /') 1 : edited the Natural 
History of .~hppo, and wrote a preface· to 
Roxburgh's Pla111-< of the Coromandel 
C~·<~.st, 1795 : a!~·· 011 Fishes : died July 2, 
rSos. 

RUSSELL, SIR WILLIAM, BARONET 
{l'U2-1892} 

Born April 5· r.'>zz·: son of Sir Wi.lliam 
Russell, ?.I.D., Ba-rt. : succeeded to the 
Baronrtcy, r839 : ~ntered the 7th Hussru-s, 
r841 : M.P. for Dover. 1857-9 : m the 
lndi:m mutir}~ with his rcgt. at siege of 
Lucknow, 1Iarch. 185'-, and afterwards 
under Hope Gr.t.I l a' Nawabganj, and 
Sultanpur : in Horsford's Field Force : 
drove the rebels into Nipal, Feb: r859 : 
Lt-Cc>l~n(·l I 'j : C.H. , 1859 '• M.P. for 
'on,ich. J, 6o· i 1 : Lt-General, r88 r : 

lied 1\I.;,rdt I<J· c>i 1. 

Rl:'SSELL, SIR WILLIAM HOWARD 
' .• ' ) 

B0rn \ l arcc _.. 18:n: son of J ohn 
Russell · educated ,.t Trinity College, 
Dublin : jo:trn ,,.,, aud war correspondent 
tor t he Tim~s. in Schleswig-Holstein, r8so : 
:rimea. 1854-6. Indian mutiny, 1857- 8 : 
l~a ian campaign. r859: Civil war in 
~.!' .. \., r861--1 : Danish war, r864 : 
Prussian·Austriau war, 1866 : r ranco
c;ermar, war. 1870: South African war. 
1S79-8o ·, r883-4: accompanied H.R.H . 
t he Prince of W~~ou his Indian Tour. 
:875:-6: editor, .4r1JW tm<l Navy Gazette: 
",ilthor of severaf Hooks, including Diar,· 
of India, de. : K.B. 1895 : F .I.I.: F .R.G.S. · 
''-Z.S. 

RUSSELL, SIB WILLIAM OLD'NALL 
(1'{9ltl1~3:1} . 

Son of SiunueJ, Oldnall : born I735 : 
•oo·, the name of hismatcr•talgr~JD.dfath(;I". 
{ussell. ''l t8lCi : educ<ttcd at Chi:;t 

C1m rcb. Oxford: called' to thi!J 'bli' from 
Lin coh 1's Inn , 1809 : was se;-j.t.§lt-la\1, 

r827 : Chief Jus tice of Bengal in 1832 : 
knighted: died J an. 2 2, 1833: wrote 
Treatise on Cr.imes and ,lfis4tneauours, 
declared to be the best general treatise on 
criminal law: and on other legal subjects. 

RUSTOMJI, HEERJIBHOYMANACKJI 
. (1845-1904) 

Born "\iay 12, r845 : son oi il!anackji 
Rustomji (q.v.), Sheriff of• Calcut ta : 
educated at St. Paul's ScltO'ol, Calcutt a, 
r 854-61, and Calcutta University: became 
Deputy Accountant of t he National Bank 
at Bombay: returned to Calcutta, x866, 
and went into business : Member of the 
Corporation of Calcutta since r882 : 
elected, 1892, .llead of the Parsis on his 
father's death: Consul for Persia in Calcut ta, 
and Fellow of Calcutta University : Vice· 
President of the Bengal Katiol!-al Chamber 
of.Commerce : Sheriff of Calcutta •. 1 901-2 : 
a distinguished Freemason : I ustice of the 
Peace : H ony. Magistrate : held a Dl.UIIber 
of lesser office~ : C. I.E., 190 3 : died May 
8, 1904. - . 

R l:JSTOMJI, MANACKJI (1815- 1891) 

Born in Bombay, Sep. zG, r8is : son 
of Rustomji Co\l·asji, a " merchant prince " 
in his day : head of the firm of Rustomji 
Cowasji & Co., Calcuttae: educated at 
the Elpbinstone Schoot Bombay: after 
establishing a branch firm in . Canton, 
joined t he firm in Calcutta, r837, whlcb 
owned the ... opiuf!l .clippers " to China : 
suffered in the 'l" nion Bank failure of 1849 : 
succeeded his father as h<'ad of the firm. 
1852 : the first native gentleman appointed 
Sheriff of Calcut t a, r874 : was 1.P._: 
Presidenc'· Magistrate : :\!ember of the 
Calcut ta Corporation. head of the P~i · 
community iu Calcut ta: Consul for 
Persia from 1870 : Director of several 
companies: died at Colcut ta, D~c. 22, 
r 891 : his picture is in the Town Hall, 
Calcutta, and a scholarship was founded 
at tile l;n iversity in his memory. 

RYAN, SIR EDWARD (1793--1875) 

Born Aug. z8. 1703 : sop. of :William 
Ryan : educated at Trinity -~~~· 
Camb~idge: call~ rl to the bar atot.incolli s 
Inn, r ~17 : appointed, in. r826, a PW.e, 
Judg·· of the Suprerne Court at ~ai$.: 
knigh ted, !nd blcame Chief }US_\ice Of 
Beng •I, 1833, until he retired ill I8-l3 : 
Pre>i<lent of the -\<iatic Society of Bengal, 

BB 
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r832 : became a Privy Councillor, and 
Member of the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council, 1843 : Railway Commis
sioner, 1846 : :\Iember of the Board of 
Trade, 1848 . Assistant Controller of the 
Exchequer, r85r-62 : Civil Service Com
missioner, r855, and President of the Com
mission in r862 : and its guiding spirit : 
Vice-Chancellor of the University of 
London, 1871-4 : Vice-President of the 
Royal Asiatic .. ~ociety, 1847-75 : F.G.S., 
and F.R.S. : died Aug. 22, 1875 : author 
of some legal works. 

SACHAU, CARL EDUARD (1845-

Phil: Dr.: born July 20, 1845, at Neu
miinster, Schleswig-Holstein : son of Claus 
Jacob Sachau : studied at Rends burg, 
Kiel, Leipzig and Berlin: catalogued the 
Persian MSS. in the Bodleian Library, 
1869 : Professor of Semitic Languages at 
Vienna, 1869-76 : Professor of Oriental 
Languages at the Royal University, Berlin, 
from r876 till now: since 1887 Director of 
the Seminar for living Oriental Languages 
at Berlin : has travelled much in different 
parts of Asia, and is well known as a 
Semi tic scholar : his great work in relation 
to India is his Arabic edition of A lbemni's 
India,an account of th~ civilization of India 
about A.D-1030 ~ublished r887,followed by 
an English edition of the same (1888): 
has also published Indo-Arabische Stttdien, 

. dealing with the same period: since r887, 
a member of the Royal Academy of Sciences 
at Berlin : Doctor of Letters, honoris 
caustfatOxford: Member of theAcademies 
of Vienna and St. Petersburg: Hony. 
M.R.A.S. : of the American Oriental 
Society : of the London Society for 
Biblical Arcbmology. 

SAHAI, JWALA (1838-

Born 1838, of the Kayastha Mathur 
caste : son of Lala Kripa Krishna, 
employe in the Ulwar State : educated 
at Ulwar and at the Government College, 
Delhi : Tutor and Private Secretary to the 
Raja of Khetri, and Civil and Criminal 
Judge there," 1859-70 : in the Bhartpur 
State, r87o-g, as Superintendent, P.W.D.: 
Civil and Criminal Judge, and Private Sec
retary to the Maharaja : in the Oodeypur 
State, r87g-8o, as Boundary Commissioner: 
in the J aipur State, r88o-8: as Mir Munshi 
of the State Council, Census Superinten
dent of the State, r88r, Nazim(Collr-Magte) . 

in the l\Ialpura Nizamat: in the Jhalawa~ 
State, x889-95 as Census Superintendent 
r8gr, and-as Accountant and Comptroller: 
and again in Bhartpur, x8gs-rgos, <I< 
~:azim and District 1Iagistrate and Pre;i-

-dent of the Municipal Board: translat<·d 
Aitchison's Treaties into Urdu: wrote tht> 
Annals of RajputanainUrdu: and in Eng-lish 
the History of Bhartpur: Deeg. its Hzstory 
and Palaces, The Loyal Rajputana, a record 
of the services of the Rajputana chiefs to 
the British Government during the mu
tiny; and has in the press a Historv of 
Rajputana from the time of the advent 
of the British into Raj:gutana : was fo-.: 
some time President of the J aipur Th<!O
sophical Society: constantly emplovcd on 
inter-State disputes: retired from service 
on Aug. 3, rgos. 

SALAR JANG, NAWAB SIR 
il829-1883) 

~tatesman : his real name was Mir 
Turab Ali Khan: born Jan. 1829, son 
of 1\rir Muhammad Ali Kha'tl : a scion of a 
noble family settled in Hyderabad: his 
grandfather and great-grandfather had 
been in the service of the Nizam as Minis
ters of State: educated privately, and 
took serv.i,.ce under the State : in 1\fav, 
x8s3. on t1ie death of his uncle, Suraj-ul-

.mulk, Prime Minister of Hvderabad, he 
was ca1!ed on to administer· its a1Iairs as 
Prime Minister. He disbanded large 
bands of Arab troops, subdued robber 
chieftains, and put down lawlessness : 
refilled the Treasury, which was almost 
empty: during the mutiny of r857 he 
rendered invaluable services to the Indian 
Government, and, through his influence 
Central India and the Dekkan and Hydera
bad remained loyal : be sent timelY 
warning to the Residency, when it wa·s 
threatened with attack. From 1859 to r86o 
intrigues were on foot to depose him, and 
on two occasions his life was attempted. 
During the lifetime of the Nizam Afzal-ud
daula, he was hardly a free agent. In 
r86g, on the death of the Nizam, he was 
made a co-Regent of the State, during the 
~inority of the successor. In r876 he • 
vtsited England, in the hope of obtaining 
the restitution of the Berars, which was 
the ambition of his life. On his return 
to India he continued to administer the 
affairs of the State till his death from 
cholera, on Fe!!. 8, r883. His sudden 
death was attributed to poison, but there 
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was no ·evidence. He was a remarkable 
man, a geiJtleman in every sense of the 
word, ·of grea t ability, and ev~r loyal to 
the Nizam, though he was always an object 
of suspicion to his jealous master. He 
was G.C.S.I., and a D.C.L-:-of Oxford. 

SALAH JANG BAHADUR II, NAWAB 
SIR ( 1862-1889) 

.Son of Sir Salar Jung (q.v.), Prime 
Minister of Hyderabad : born 186z : his 
birth narrie was Mir Laik Ali Khan : on his 
father's death, in 1883, he was appointed 
Secretary to the Council of Regency, and 
was made Prime Minist er in r884. The 
course of his administration not running 
smooth with the Nizam, he resigned his 
office in April, 1887, and in the same year 
visited EQ.gland, where he was made 
K.C.I.E.: died July, 1889. 

SALE, FLORENTIA, LADY (1790?-1853) 

Daughter of George Wynch, of " the 
Civil Service, grand-daughter of Alexander 
Wynch, Governor (1775-6) of Madras : 
married (Sir) Robert •Henry Sale, 18og : 
was with him in Kabul, 1840- 1, and was in 
the disastrous retreat from Kabul, in Jan. 
1842: she and other·women and children 
were carried off as captives by ~bar Khan 
as far as Bameean, until, in Sep. r 842, they 
bribed the Afghan officers in charge ot 
them to release them, and were ~covered 
by Sir Richmond Shakespear on Sep. 17. 
Lady Sale kept a diary throughout, 
published as her Journal of the Disasters 
in Afghanistan, r843 : was given a pension 
of £soo a year : she remained in the hills 
in India, after Sale's death of his wound 

• at :\fudki in 1845 : died at the Cape, July 
6, 1853. 

. SALE, SIR ROBERT HENRY 
( 1782-1845) 

Son of Colonel Sale :' borp Sep. rg, 1782 : 
educated at Ealing: entered the Army, 
1795 : went to llladras, 1798 : was in the 
Mysore war of 1798-9, at Mallavilli and 
Seringapatam : against Tippoo and 
Dhoondia Waugh and Paichi ·Raja: 
againstTravancore, r8o9: in the Mauritius 
expedition, r8ro-3, and Bourbon, to 
r8rs : Major, 1813 : in the first Burmese 
war, 1824- 6, at Kemendine and Kamarut 
took Bassein: at Frome and Maloun : C.B. : 
in the A,ghan war, r838, commanded 
a dvanced Brigade : to ~andahar, April, 
1839: at "Girishk, Ghazni,' Kabul: Maj-

General, K.C.B.: wintered at Jalalabad: 
in the fighting in the Kohist an : defeated 
Dost Muhammad at Parwandarra, Nov. 2, 
r 84o : on the rising of the hill tribes in Oct. 
1841, Sale forced the !<hurd Kabul and 
reached J alalabad, Nov. 12, r84r : being 
unable t o return to Kabul, as ordered by 
Elphinstone (q.v. ), was besieged with 
his force, " the illustrious garrison," 
in J alalabad by Afghans until April 7, 
r842, when he defeated .Akbar Khan : 
made G.C.B. : relieved by Pollock's 
Army of Retribution: accompanied him to 
Kabul, Sep. r 842 : met the recovered 
captives on Sep. r8, and returned to India : 
Q.M.G. in India, r844 : was with the C. in 
C. at Mudki, and was mort ally wounded 
there: died Dec. zr, r 845· 

SALE-HILL, SIR ROWLEY SALE 
(1839- ) 

Born Nov. 6, 1839 : son of Captain 
Rowley J ohn Hill : educated at King 
William's College, I sle of Man : entered 
the Bengal Army, 1876, and became Maj
General, r 885 : Lt-General, r89o, and 
General, r8g6 : ser ved in the Indian 
mutiny, r857-8 : Bhutan campaign, 
1865-6 : IRlzara campaign, r868 : Malay 
Peninsula O}xpedition, r 875-6 : Afghan · 
campaigns, 1878- So : C.:j. : in command 
of Akka expedition, N.E. frontier, r883-4 : 
commanded Rawal Pindi Brigade, r 882 : 
Eastern Frontier District, r88z-6: K.C.B., 
1 90~ . 

SALISBURY, ROBERT ARTHUR TAL
BOT GASCOIGNE CECIL, THIRD 

M!\RQUIS OF { 1830-1903) 

Born Feb. 3· r830: son of the .second 
Marquis : educated a t Eton and Christ 
Church, Oxford : Fellow of All Souls' 
College : M.P. for Stamford, 1853-68 : 
Marquis, 1868 : Secretary of State for 
India as Lord Cranborne, July 6, r 866, to 
:vi arch 9· r 867 : and again as Marquis of 
Salisbury, Feb. 22, r 874, to March 30, 
1878 : Chancellor of the University of 
Oxford, r86g : wrote for the- Quarterly 
Review and other Periodicals : his career 
as Ambassador, etc., Fore~ Secretary, 
and thrice Prime Minister, belongs to 
English and European politics and history: 
died Aug. 22, 1903: K.G.: D.C.L.: LL.D. 

SALKELD, PHILIP ( ? -1857) 
J oined the Bengal Engineers, r848, in 

Bengal : on the outbreak of the mutiny 
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was Executiw Engineer, P.W.D., at 
Delhi : escaped to l\Ieerut from the 
massacre at Delhi. ~ Iar r2. r857 : was at 
the b attles of the Hiri.dun and Badli-ka· 
sarai : through tlw siege of Delhi from 
June 8 to Sep. 14. >857 : ·'Salkeld's bat
terv " was near H indu Rao's bouse : was 
told off to blow up the Kashmir gate of 
D elhi. at the assault on Sep. r 4 : was 
wounded in en de a '"ouring to fire tpe 
charge : linge~d. and d ied Oct. rr. r857: 
was awarded the V.C. 

SALMONE, HABIB ANTHONY 
(1860-1004) 

Born at Beyrout. Sep. x. r86o: son of 
a naturalized British subject and dis
tinguished scholar: member of the R.A.S .. 
r884 : wrote On the Importance to Great 
Britain of the Study of Arabic : Lecturer 
on Arabic at University College, London : 
published, r 89o. an Arabic-English lexicon. 
Honorarv Professor of Arabic at King's 
College :·travelled through Turkey, Egypt. 
Mesopotamia, Syria, Persia, India, rSgr-2 : 
founded in r 892 the Eastern and Western 
Review, in Arabic and English, of Oriental 
and Imperial affairs, but it came to an 
end in 2 years : engaged in journalism : 
brought out The Imperial Souvenir. a 
metrical transla41i.on of part of theN ational 
Anthem into so of the languages spoken 
in the British Empire : died Oct. 1904. 

SAMBHUNATH PANDIT (1820-1867) 
A Kashmir Brahman, whose family had 

settled in Oudh, and a branch had been 
settled in Bengal for some generations : 
son of Sadasib Pandit : born in Calcutta. 
z8zo: educated at Lucknow, Benares, 
and the Oriental Seminary : beginning 
as an assistant to the Sadr Court Record
keeper on Rs. 20 a month, he rose, from 
being a Pleader, t o be J unior Government 
Pleader. r8 3 : Senior. r861 : Law Pro· 
·ft>Ssor at the Presidency College, r855 : 
and the first 1\ath·e Judge of the High 
Court, Calcutta. rS ··3-7: died June 6, 
r867: an authority on Hindu law, and 
questions of 

0
land tenure. 

SAMRU (1720-1778) 
Walter Reinhard was his proper name : 

born 1720 : said .variously to have been 
son of a butcher a t Salzburg, or an Alsatian 
born at Strasburg : went to India as a 
sailor on a French ship: deserted at Pondi
cherry : enlisted in f rench Ar my as Sum-

ner, or Somers, which the soldiers changed 
into Sombre and the natives pronounced 
Samru : ~nlisted in the E. I. Co.'s service 
in Bengal : was at Dacca : deserted in 18 
days to Chand~rnagore, to :II. Law : then 
to ::'>< awab Safdar .Tang in Oudh : t hen 
joined Suraj -ad-daula's sen-ice: as servant 
to an Armenian, Gregory. sen·ed under 
:\Iir Kasim. and commanded two battalions: 
treacherously captured and massacred 5r 
English gentlemen and roo others at 
Patna, Oct. r763 : :fled to the Nawab 
W azir of Oudh at Lucknow : served under 
Bbartpur, and ] aipur, and Naja£ Rhan, 
the Wazir of the Emperor of Delhi: 
received a valuable estate at Sardbana, 
where he made a fort and settled, living 
with the Begam Samru (q.v.) : an unedu
cated man of low, cruel character, of no 
military capacity, commandin~ a disre
putable force : died at Agra, )Iar 4· r778. 

SAMRU BEGAM ( ? - 1836) 
Named Zebulnissa, by biri h a Kashmiri : 

by family Georgia,o1. : lived with Samru 
(q.~·.) at Sardhana, and succeeded him in 
command of the estate and of a dissolute 
force of Europeans, over 200. which was 
at one time under the control of George 
Thomas ('-v.): she became a Roman 
.catholic after Samru's death in 1778, and 
married. a French adventurer named 
Levassoult, who commanded her force : 
escaping from a mutiny of her soldiers. he 
killed himself : she was kept captive, but 
was re-established in power bv George 
Thomas. after reconciliation : her lorces 
were greatly increased by her commandant. 
Col. Saleur: "they were defeated at Assayc 
in r8o3 : and submitted to General Lake: 
she lived afterwards on friendly trrms 
with the English. disbanding her troops. 
She became very rich, and gave large sums 
in charity to Christian religions, including 
.Rs. so,ooo to toe Bishop of Calcutta. and 
built Christian churches at :\Ieerut : there 
she entertained the highest officials in India. 
She died Jan. 27, 1836. over So years of 
age : leaving 7o to So lakhs. partly in 
charities, the remainder to Dvce Sombre, 
her step-grandson, well kno\\·n by the 
great Dyce·Sombre lawsuit. 

SANDEWIAN, SIR ROBERT GROVES 
(1835-1892) 

• 
. Colonel : born Feb. 25, 183§ : son of 
General Robert Turnbull Sandeman : 
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educated at Perth and St. Andrew's 
University : joined the 33r!. Bengal 
Infantry, 1856: and, later, Probyn's 
Horse, the II th Bengal Lancers : in the 
mutiny, was at the capture of Lucknow: 
was appointed to the Panjab Commission 
by John Lawrence : in charge of Dera 
Ghazi Khan district, r866 : negotiated 
the treaty with the Khan of Kelat, r 876 : 
C.S.I., r877 : Agent to Governor -General 
for Beluchistan, r877-92 : K.C.S.I., r879 : 
he had immense influence with the Khan 
of Kelat and the Beluchi tribes, and 
initiated a new frontier policy of influence 
rather than of non-interference : he was 
described as the "kind of man who made 
empires " : died Jan. 29. r8gz. 

SANDFORD, JOHN DOUGLAS 
(1833-1892) 

I.C.S. : son of Venerable Archde~on 
Sandford : educated at Rugby and at 
Trinity College, Oxford : Scholar : first 
class Moderations and i~ the -Final ClassicaL 
school: to India in r 8s6 :, served in the 
N.W.P.: Judicial Commissioner of Burma 
and of Mysore: left India, rSSz: retired, 
r 884: died June, r8gz. 

• 
SANDHURST, WILLIAM MANSFIELD, 

SECOND BARON ( 1855- • ) • 

Born Aug. zr, r855 : son of first Baron 
Sandhurst (q.v .) : educated at Rugby: 
entered the Army, r 873, and retired shortly 
after : Under Secretary for War, r886, 
1892-4 : Governor of Bombay, 1895-9 : 
G.C.I.E. : G.C.S.I. 

SANDHURST, WILLIAM ROSE MANS
FIELD, FIRST BARON (1819-1876) 

Born June 21, r8r9: son of J ohn Mans
field and grandson of Sir J ames Mansfield : 
educated at the R.M.C., Sandhurst : 
joined the 53rd regt., r835, with which 
he went to England: in the Satlaj cam· 
p<Ugn, at BadiwaJ, .4.liwal, and at Sobraon 
was A.D.C. to Sir Hugh Gough : com
manded his regt. in the Panjab campaign, 
r848-9 : was a t Gujarat : Lt-Colonel, r Ss~ : 
saw service on the Peshawar frontier, 
185 r-z : was military adviser to the 
British Ambassador at Constantinople, 
1855 : Copsul-General at Warsaw, r856 : 
in the mutiny of 1857 .was Chief of the 
Staff to Sir Colin Campbell : Maj-General 
in the relief and siege of Lucknow, at 
Cawnpur. in t'Je campaign of Rohilkund 

and Oudh in r858, at Bareli, and other 
actions: K.C.B.: refused the command 
in China, r86o : C. in C., Bombay, r86o-s : 
Lt-General, r864 : C. in C. in I ndia, r865 
-70 : during which time a court martial was 
held on J ervis, a member of the personal 
Staff: K.C.S.I.,r866: G.C.S.I., rb66: G.C.B., 
r87o: commanded in Ireland, r870-5: 
made Lord Sandhurst, r87r: General,1872: 
D.C.L., 1870 : took a pronfnent part in 
the debates on the organizmg and recon
struction of the military system. He 
wrote Ot~the Introdttcli01<of a Gold Currency 
in l1•dia, and had considerable talent in 
financial matters, whereas his right to be 
regarded as a great soldier has been 
questioned: died June 23, r876. 

SANKEY, SIR RICHARD HIERAM 
(1829- ) 

Born March rz, 1829 : son of Mathew 
Sankey: educa ted at Addiscombe: en-

. tered Madras Engineers, 1846, and became 
Lt-General, r884 : Superintendent of the 
East Coast Canal, 1856-7 : in the mutiny 
on special duty a t Allahabad : Field 
Engine. r at CawnP,ur : Senior Engineer 
Officer with the Gurkha Force under J ang 
Bahadur : recommended for the V.C. : at 
the capture of Lucknow : l!hief Engineer in 
Mysore, 1864-77 : deputed to Victoria 
to report on waterworks, r87r : Deputy 
Secretary t o the Government of India, 
1877 ; Commanding Engineer in S. 
Afghanistan under Sir D. Stewart, r 878-g: 
Chief Engineer and Secretary P.W.D., 
Madras, r879, and Member of Legislative 
Council, Madras : Fellow, ~'ladras Univer
sity, 1881 : resigned P .W.D., r883: 
retired from Army, r 884 : Chairman of 
Board of Works, Ireland, r 884-96 : K.C.B., 
1892. 

SARASVATI, DAYANANDA (1827-1883) 

Of a Brahman familv in 1\forvi in Kattia
IVar: of the Siva sect: studied Sanskrit 
and the Vedas: left his family, went to 
Benares, and the banks of the Nerbudda 
river: became a Sanyasi anfl acquired his 
name (as above) : studied Yoga ascetic 
philosophy at various places : went to 
Abu, Hardwar, Srinagar, to the Notthern 
Himalayas, in search of the sages, c·alled 
Mahatmas: was at Meerut in 188o: held 
public disputations all over India: a t 
first he had regarde<J. the Vedas as divine 
revelations : these Yiews he modified, 
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limiting the divine inspiration to the 
:\fantras, or hymns only : became a 
teacher and lecturer and pnblished San
skrit texts : was the founder and leader 
of the sect of the Arya-Samaj : also. to 
some extent, a reformer, opposed to post
Vedic abuses: died at Ajmir, Oct. 30, 
I883 : left an autobiographical sketch. 

SARASVATt, PANDITA RAMABAI 
. (1853- ) 

Born I8S8 : daughter of Ananta Sastri, a 
Brahman of Mangalore district, who taught 
her Sanskrit and modern Indian languages : 
after her parents' death, when she was I6, 
she travelled with her brother, advocating 
female education : examined by the 
Pandits at Calcutta, received the title of 
Sarasvati : married Bipin Bihari Madhavi, 
a Bengali, who died : she became a 
lecturer: founded, I881, the Arya Mahila 
Samaj at Poona : went to England, 18R3, 
to the Sisters' Home at Wantage : was 
baptized there, Sep. r883 : became Pro
fessor o · Sanskrit at the Ladies' College, 
Cheltenham, I884-6: went to America, 
and became, I886, a pupil in the training 
school of Kindergarten teachers : founded 
at Boston, Dec. I887, the " Ramabai 
Association," taefurther the cause of Hindu 
child-widows : she wrote The High
Caste Hind~ Womm1 : left America: went 
to Bombay, Feb. I 88g : opened a home, 
afterwards removed to Poona, for widows. 

SARBADHIKARI, DR. SURJYA 
KUMAR (1832-1904) 

Born I832, educated at the Hindu 
College: the Dacca College, 1849, and the 
Calcutta Medical College, I 8 5 I : passed 
the Senior Diploma examination, 1856, 
and joined the Government medical 
service : was a valued coadjutor of Dr. 
(Sir)} oseph Fayrer: in the siege of Lucknow 
in the mutiny: after it, resigned Govern
ment service and settled down to private 
practice in Calcutta : Fellow of the Cal
cutta University, 1879 : President of the 
Faculty of Medicine in the Syndicate, 
I898: made Rai Bahadur, r8g8: died 
Dec. 1904. 

SARDHANA, MUHAMMAD JAN-
FISHAN KHAN, NAWAB BAHA

DUR OF (1801-1864) 

Of a family of Muzwi Syads, who resided 
at Paghman, near ~abul : for his services 

rendered to Sir Alexander Burnes in his 
Kabul l\1:l!;sion, and subsequently to the 
English during their retreat in I842 from 
Kabul, he was banished from Afghanistan, 
and took refuge with his family in British 
territory, residing at Sardhana near 
Meerut : granted the title of Khan Sahib 
and a pension : during the mutiny, he 
behaved with conspicuous loyalty : with 
a body of horse, he accompanied Sir 
Archdale Wilson to Delhi : in both actions 
on the Hindun : after the capture of Delhi, 
employed in maintaining order there: 
made Nawab Bahadur, and given a grant 
of land with a continuation of his former 
pension in perpetuity : died I864. 

SARGENT, SIR CHARLES (1821-1900) 

Son of ''Villiam Sargent : born 182I : 
educated at King's College, London, and 
Trig.ity College, Cambridge : sth Wrangler, 
1843 : Fellow of Trinity, r845 : called to 
the bar at Lincoln's Inn, 1;,848 : Member 
of the Supreme Council of Justice of the 
Ionian Islands, I85~-6o, and Chief Justice, 
186o-6: knighted, 186o: Puisne Judge 
of the Bombay High Court, I866 : Chief 
Justice, I882-95 : died June zi, 1900. 

• 
SARGENT, RIGHT REV. DR. 

(1807-1889) 

Educated at the Church :\fissionary 
College, Islington: ordained, I84I : 
appointed a Church Missionary Society 
Missionary at ::1-fadras, I842 : and filled 
the position till 1877, when he was con
secrated Bishop Coadjutor to the Bishop 
of Madras, and made D.D.: Fellow of tht
Madras University, r879 : author of works 
on the Scriptures and of translations into 
Tamil: died Oct. I3, I88g. 

SARTORIUS, EUSTON HENRY 
~1844- ) 

Son of Admiral Sir G. R. Sartorius : 
educated at Woolwich and Sandhurst : 
joined the Army, 1862 : passed the Staff 
College : served in Afghan campaigns, 
I878-g : Brevet-Major and V.C. : Egyptian 
campaign, as D.A.A.G.: Brevet Lt-Colonel: 
llfilitary A-ttache, Japan: C. B.: Maj
General. 

SARTORIUS, GEORGE (18'40-

Born April 2, IS40: son of J\dmiral Sir 
G. R. Sartorius : educated at Woolwich : 
entered the Royal Artillery, I857, and 
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Indian Staff Corps, r864 : served in the 
.-\.fghan campaign, r878-g : Souctan, r884: 
Burma, r886-9 : C.B. : A.Q.M.G., Bom
bay, r876: Colonel. 

SARTORIUS, REGINALD WILLIAM 
( 1841- ) 

Son of Admiral Sir G. R. Sartorius : 
entered the Bengal Cavalry : served in 
the Indian mutiny, r857-8 : Bhutan 
campaign, r86s-6: Ashanti war, r873-4: 
on Staff of H. R. H. the Prince of Wales on 
his tour in India, r875-6 : Afghan cam
paigns, r87g-8o: Maj-General, 1895 : V.C. 

SASSOON, SIR ALBERT ABDULLAH 
DAVID, BARONET (1818-1896) 

Son of David Sassoon, State Treasurer 
at Bagdad: born there, July zs, 1818 : 
educated in India, hi~ father having 
removed first to Bushire and afterwar<t.> to 
Bombay, and established a banking and 
mercantile hoase : head of the firm in r864: 
contributed largely t<Oo charitable institu
tions and made many handsome dona
tions to Bombay, including the Sassoon 
wet dock at Colaba, r87z-5 : C.S.I., r867: 
:\!ember of the Bombay Legislative 
Council, r868-72 : K.B., 1~72 : given 
tpe freedom of the City of London for hi~ 
munificent charities, etc. etc. : Sl'ttled in 
England: Vice-President of the Anglo
Jewish Association : made a Baronet, 
r8go: died Oct. 24, r8g6. 

SASTRI, SIR AMARAVATI SESHIAH 
(1828-1903) 

.. Entered the public service in the Board 
of Revenue, Madras, r848: became its 
Sarishtadar : became Diwan of Travancore 
and Diwan of the Raja of Pudukota : 
Alember of the Legislative Council. Madras, 
1883 : public-spirited, caP.able and honest, 
he enjoyed for many year; the high regard 
and confidence of Governors of Madras : 
was made K.C.S.I.: died Oct. zg, 1903,. 

SASTRI, CALAMUR VIRAV ALLI 
RUNGANADA. (1819-1881) 

Son of a poor Brahman in the Chitore 
District, Madras, who had a great reputa
tion as a Sanskrit scholar. When his 
father fell into difficulties and was put 
into the "Civil jail, he offered himself to 
the Coll'ictor of the .6istrict as his sub
stitute and the Collector (Mr. Casamajor) 
had him educated in English : showed 

a great aptitude for mathematics : sent 
in r83G to Bishop Corrie's school in Madras 
under Mr. Kerr: on the latter's trans
fer to Calcutta in 1839, Sastri became 
Teacher of Mathematics in the High 
School. In r842 he took the Proficient's 
degree : returned to Chitore to be near 
his father and became Head Clerk in the 
Subordinate Judge's Court : studied 
several Oriental languages,jn all of which 
h;, became proficient, and qualified to be 
Interpreter in the Supreme Court. Whilst 
employed in that post he mastered French 
and Latin, and inr857 was made a Fellow of 
the Madras University. In r859 he was 
made a Judge of the Small Cause Court 
and began to study Arabic. In r88o he 
retired on pension : a tall, handsome man, 
his complexion differing but little from 
that of a European bronzed by a tropical 
sun : devoted to exercise, particularly 
to riding. At the time of his death he was 
master of 13 languages, Tamil, Telugu, 
l\ialayalam, Canarese, Mahratti, Hindu
stani, Persian, Arabic, Sanskrit, Latin, 
Greek, French, and German, and had begun 
to study Hebrew. As a social reformer he 
occupied a very high place and was a great 
believer in female education: died July 
5, r88r. • 

SASTRI, PANDIT S. M. NATESA 
( ) 

Bookseller and publisher : novelist and 
writer on Indian Folk-lore : noted for his 
translations from the Tamil :-Folk-Lore 
in Southern India, r884, etc.; Dravidian 
Nights' Entertainments ; a translation of the 
Madanakamarajankadai, r886; The King 
and· his Four klinisters, r88g; Tales of 
Tennalirama, rgoo : has also translated 
from Sanskrit and English into Tamil 
(Shakespeare's plays, etc.): has brought 
out the text with translation of Atmavid· 
yavilasa : also translated Tamil and San
skrit inscriptions : is a member of the 
Folk-Lore Society. and writes in the Indian 
Antiquary. 

SAUNDERS, JOHN "O'BRIEN 
(1852-1905) 

Born r852: son of John O'Brien Saun
ders. whom he succeeded about r878 in the 
proprietorship and management of the 
Calcutta Englishman : for his conduct of 
his newspaper he was given the C.I.E. on 
the occasion of th~ Delhi darbar, 1903 : 
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died at Posilippo, near ::>laples, Feb. g, 
1905-

SAUNDERS, THOMAS ? - ?) 

Writer at Fort St. George, ::\1adras. 
1732 : F_actor and Sub-accountant, 1737 : 
Second in Council at Vizagapatam, 1740 : 
Senior Merchant and Resident at Ingeram, 
1743: Fifth in Council at Fort St. David. 
1748-g, and CIW!f at Vizagapatam, 1749 : 
Governor of Madras at Fort St. David, 
Sep. 19, 1750: President in Council : his 
Government re-established at Fort St. 
George, April 5, 1752 : made a treaty 
with M. Godeheu, 1754: he resigned the 
Governorship and service, Jan. 14, I755· 

SAlJSSE, SIR MATTHEW RICHARD 
(1809-1867) 

Born 1809 : called to the Irish bar, 1829 : 
Q.C., 1849: Puisne Judge of the Bombay 
Supreme Court, 1856-9 : Chief Justice, 
1859-62 : and of the High Court, Botnbay, 
1862-6: died Nov. 5, r867. 

SAWARD, MICHAEL HENRY 
(1840- ) 

Born Dec. 22, 1840: son of M. Saward: 
educated at Merchant Taylors' and Addis
combe: entere~ ' the Bengal Artillery 
1859, and became Maj-General, 1896 : 
A.D.C. to General Sir H. Tombs and 
General Sir C. T. Chamberlain : A.Q.M.G., 
1874: A.A. G., Artillery in India, 1889-94 : 
Colonel on Staff, 1895-6 : Lieutenant: 
Governor of Guernsey and Aldemey, 
1899-1903. 

SAY ANI, RAHMATULLA MUHAMMAD 
(1847-1902) 

A leading :Muhammadan in Bombay : 
Honorary Magistrate : President of the 
Municipal Corporation : Member of the 
Legislative Councils of Bombay and the 
Governor General : presided over the 
twelfth National Congress: died June 6, 
1902· 

SCALLO~ ROBERT IRVIN 
(1857- ) 

Born April 3· 1857 : son of T. N. Scal
lon : educated at University College, 
and King's College Schools, London : 
entered the Army, r876, and Bombay 
Staff Corps, 1877 : Officiating C.O. of 
23rd Bombay L.I., 1893-4 : Acting 
Inspr-General, Imperi"dl Service troops, 

1897 : served in Afghan campaigns. 
1878-9, :id the Kabul-Kandahar march. 
Burma expedition. 1886-8, D.S.O. : Tirah 
expedition, 1897-8 : i\lahsud-Waziri expe
dition. 1900-2: commanded Aden colum1' 
in the Aden Hinterland, 1903 : D.S.O. : 
C.I.E. : C.B. : Colonel. 

SCHALCH, VERNON HUGH 
(1825-1877) 

I.C.S. : educated at Haileybury, r84o-
1 : went out to Lower Bengal, 184~ : 
was Commissioner of Orissa, r867 : 
acted as Chairman of the Calcutta Cor
poration and Commissioner of Police : 
:Member of the Board of Revenue, 1869-
77 : and Member of the Bengal Legisla
tive Council : an authoritv on revenue 
matters in Bengal: C.S.I. : ~etired. r877 : 
died Dec. 3, r 877. 

.• 
SCHARLIEB, MARY DACOMB 

(1R45- ) " 

Born r8+5 : wife "f a practising barris
ter in Madras : took her 1\LB. and B.S. 
degrees in London. r882 : went to India. 
r883, and was appointed Lecturer in 
Midwifery •t Madras ::\Iedical College. 
and Examiner to the :\ladras University : 
t~ok M.D. degree in r888: l\I.S. in r896. 
practisesTnLondon: author of A Woman's 
Words to lVomen. 

SCHIEFNER, FRANZ ANTON VON 
(18 17-1879) 

A prominent Russian Orientalist : born 
July, 1817 : educated at Reval and the 
University, St. Petersburg: studied 
PJ1ilology under Prof. Grrefe : also at 
Berlin, r840-2, under Bopp and others: 
Professor of the Classics at St. Peters
burg, r843 : ~evoted himself to the 
study of Tibetan in the libraries of St. 
Petersburg : Librarian. 1848, and Mem
ber, 1852. of the Imperial Academy of 
Sciences. being specially charged \\ith 
the study of Tibetan. particularly the 
investigation of Buddhist Legends of 
Indian and Occidental origin : wrote 
.articles on the language and literature 
of Tibet in the Academy ::\1emoirs : and 
prepared for a work on the Bonpo, or 
pre-Buddhistic, religion of Tibet : also 
studied the Caucasian langua,ges : "·as 
Councillor of State : died at St. Peters
burg, Nov. r6, 1879. 
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SCHLAGINTWEIT, EMIL (1835-1904) 
• 

Born r835 : a member of the Bavarian 
Civil Service : made a special study of 
Buddhism, especially as regards the 
history and language of Tibet and Indian 
lore. His three brothers were great 
explorers and provided him with materials, 
which he edited. In r863 he published 
Buddhism in Tibet, in Enghsh: with 
the support of the Munich Academy of 
Sciences, he published three German works: 
The Kings in Tibet tram the Rise of the 
Royal Power in Y arburg to its Eztinctio•·~ 
in Ladak : Die Gottesurtheile der I nder : 
and a book on a work of 1591 A.D., on 
Buddhistic chronology. He also pub
lished an illustrated work on India : 
arranged his brother 's Himalayan collec
tions, and gave them to German museums : 
died Oct. 20, 1904. • 

SCHLEGEL, AUGU&,.T WILHELMVON 
(1767-1845) 

Born Sep. 8, 1767, at Hanover : son 
of 1 ohann Adolf Schlegel, poe. and noted 
preacher : studied at Hanover and Got
tingen: devoted himself to the s tudy oi 
language and literature : Pro~ssor at 
the University, 1 ena, r7g8-r8oo : resi
dent for some years in Berlin : lectured 
on literature and art : in 1804, became 
tutor to Madame de Stael's children : 
lived for many .Years in her family, and 
accompanied her on her travels in different 

/ countries during her exile : in Sweden 
was, for a time, secretary \O Bernadette, 
r8r3 : assumed the title " von Schlegel " 
from r8r4: up to Madame de StaiH's death, 
r8r7, Schlegel was known as an authority 
on the literature of Ger~any and other 
lands, as poet, critic, translator, but not 
as an Orientalist. In r 8r6-7, while in 
Paris, and at the age of so, he threw him
self eagerly into the study of ;Eastern 
languages, and soon became famous as 
a Sanskrit scholar: settled at Bonn; o:8r8 : 
appointed there Professor of Literature 
and the History of Art at the University: 
died May 12, 1845· Among other works, 
he published the lndische Bibliothek. 
r 82o-30; • cri.tical editii'ns of Bhagavad: 
Gtta, r82l; Ramayana and Hitopadesa in 
I 829 ; and Reflex ions sur l' Etude des 
langues asiatiques, 1832. 

SCHLICH, WILLIAM (1840-

Born 1840': son of Kirchenrath Schl ich 
of Hesse-Darmstadt : educated at Darm
stadt. University of Giessen : entered 
Indian Forest Department, r866 : Conser
vator of Forests, r871: Inspr-Gimeral of 
Forests, India, r88r : Professor of Fores
try, Cooper's Hill, since r88g : C.I.E., 
r 8g~: author of A Manual of Forestry, 
s vols. ; The Outlook of the4Vorld's Timber 
Sttpply, etc.: Ph. D., 1867: F.R.S., rgor. 

SCHNEIDER, SIR JOHN WILLIAM 
( 1822-1903) 

Commanded the Contingent of the 
Raja of Satara in the S. Mahratta cam
paign, r 844-5 : at the capture of some 
forts : at the suppression of mutiny at 
Kolapur, and its recapture in Dec. re57: 
in Abyssinia, r867-8, as Brig-General : 
led the advance on Magdala : at the 
battle of Arogee and the assault of Mag
dala: C. B. : Political Resident at Aden : 
K.C.B., 1889: died .May 27, 1903: 
General. 

SCHROEDER, LEOPOLD VON 
(1851 - ) 

Born Dec. 24, r 85r, at Dorpat, in 
Livonia: son of Juliu~ von Schroeder, 
Director of Government schools at Dor
pat : studied at the Universities of 
Dorpat, j ena, and Ttibingen: in r882, 
Docent at Dorpat University, and, in 
1894, Professor at that of Innsbrlick : 
in r8gg appointed Professor of Old Indian 
Philology andArchreology at the Univer
sity of Vienna : member of the Imperial 
..l.cademy of Sciences, Vienna, rgoo. 
Among his chief works are: 111aitrayani 
Samhita, r88r-6: Pythagoras tmd die 
Inder, r 884; Indiens Litteratur und 
Cultur in historischer Entwicktung, 1887; 
Bttddhismus tmd Christentlzum, r893; 
:11 angobliithen, translations from the Sans
krit, 1892 : has brought out Indian trage
dies, r 887, 18g r , and plays adapted for 
the German stage. 

SCHULZE, BENJAMIN• ( '-1760) 

Danish by birth : born at Sonnen
burg: graduate of Halle : went as a 
Lutheran Missionary to Tranquebar. 
r7rg, and in 1726 to Cuddalore, Pulicat; 
and Madras : founded the S.P.C.K. 
Mission at Vepery, Madras, r 828 : re
turned home in 17~3, and died in r76o 

------------~-- · -----------------
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at Halle. He translated a part of the 
Bible into the native languages of India : 
wrote, in collaboration with J. F. Fritsch. 
the Maitre des Langues, occidentales et 
orientales (in German), containing 100 
alphabets, the Lord's Prayer in 200 lan
guages or dialects, etc .• 1738 : a Hindu
stani grammar, 1745 : a Conspectus 
litteraturrz Telugirz: vulgo Warugicae, 1747. 

• 
SCHUTZ, C. (1805-1892) 

Doctor: one of the first of Sanskrit 
scholars : and the first, or one of the 
first, to discover the usefulness of Sans
krit Commentaries : in 1837 he published 
a translation of the Five Songs of the 
Bhatti Kavya : and of other Sanskrit 
works, in 1843 and 1845 : he was a pains
taking and conscientious scholar : blind
ness attacked him in 1858 and stopped 
his writing: died Oct. 1892, at Bielefeld. 

s·CHW ARTZ, REV. CHRISTIAN 
FRIEDRICH (1726-1798) 

Danish Missionary : born Oct. 22• 
1726, in Pru!sia: son of George Sch
wartz: educated at Sonnenburg, Kus
trin, Halle University : assisted Schultz, 
the Danish Missionary, to edit the 
Tamil Bible : ordained at Copenhagen, 
1749 : went out as a Missionary from 
the Government of Denmark to Cudda
lore and to the Danish settlement at 
Tranquebar, 1750 : learnt to speak several 
Indian languages : placed in charge of 
the country S. of the Cavery : went to 
Ceylon and Trichinopoly : at the siege 
of Madura, 1764 : built a church there. 
1766, Mission house and schools : worked 
as a Missionary under the S.P.C.K. : set
tled as Chaplain to the troops at Trichina
poly, 1868-78 : went to live at Tanjore, 
1778 : built a church there : went on 
behalf of the Madras Government on 
a secret Mission to Hyder Ali at Seringa
patam: Hyder gave him free passage, 
but Tippoo refused to see him: Sch
wartz initiatee Government schools, in
cluding teaching of Christianity therein : 
founded the Tinnevelly church : appointed 
interpreter at Tanjore : guardian of 
Serfoji, the young Raja there : died 
there, Feb. 13, 1798 : monuments erected 
to him at Madras and Tanjore : >aid 
to have made 6,ooo converts : was most 
devout, zealous and T:tigh principled. 

SCOBLE, SIR ANDREW RICHARD 
• (1831- ) 

Born Sep. 25, 1831 : son of John 
Scobie : educated at City of London 
School : called to the bar at Lincoln's 
Inn, 1856: Advocate-General and Mem
ber of Legislative Council, Bombay. 
1872-7 : Q.C., 1876 : Legal Member 
of the Supreme Council, 1886-91 : M.P . 
for Hackney, 1892-1900 : Member of 
Judicial Committee of Privy Council,1901: 
translator of .Mignet's History of Mary, 
Quem of Scots, Guizot's History of the 
English Revolution : K.C.S.I., 1890~: P.C. 

SCOTLAND, SIR COLLEY HARMAN 
(1818-1903) 

Son of Thomas Scotland, Registrar of 
Antigua : called to the bar at the Middl. 
Temfle, 1843 : appointed, in 1861. 
Chie Justice of the Supreme Court. 
wladras : knighted : C.J. of the High 
Court, 1862-71 : Vice-Chancellor of the 
Madras University,• 1862-71 : died Jan. 
zo, 1903-

SCOTT, SIR BUCHANAN (1850-
Entered the R.E., 1871, and became 

~alone!, 1900 : served in the Afghan war. 
1878-9 : • Engineer-in-chief, Zhob Valley 
survey, 1888 : Mint Master, Calcutta : 
C.I.E., 1888 : K.C.I.E., 1904: retired. 
1904. 

SCOTT, CHARLES HENRY (18~8-

Born June 15, 1848: son of Edward 
John Scott : educated privately and at 
Woolwich: entered the Royal Artillery, 
1868, and became Colonel, 1892 : served 
in the Tirah expedition, 1897-8: Super
intendent, Gunpowder Factory, Bengal. 
1881-92 : Ordpance Consulting Officer 
for India, 1892-5 : Inspr-General of 
Ordnance, 1895-1900: Director-General 
of Ordnance, India, since 1902 : C,B., 
1R98: Maj-Generar. 

SCOTT, DAVID (1786-1831) 
Son of Archibald Scott : born Aug. 

1786: served at Gorakhpur: Judge and 
Magistrate of Purnea, 1812-3 and of 
Rangpur : Commissioner, in 1823. of 
Rangpur: then A.G.G. on \he N.E. 
frontier of Benga~ and CoiDinissioner of 
Revenue and Circuit in the districts of 
Assam, N .E. Rangpur, Shirpur and 
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Sylhet : he settled the Provinces of 
Upper and Lower Assam whed conquered 
in the first Burmese war : laboured to 
advance the country : encouraged the 
Missionaries: carried out a survey: subdued 
the Garos, opening a school for them: 
made a treaty at Nunklow with the 
Khasias, who afterwards, April 4-5, 183r, 
murdered two British officers, Bedingfield 
and Bur !ton, Scott fortunately escaping : 
he had to suppress disturbances, in paci
fying the Khasias : he \vas remarkable 
for the eli versity of his knowledge and 
pursuits : a keen sportsman : recom
mended the Sanitarium established at 
Cherrapunji, where he died, Aug, 20, 
r83r, and the Supreme Government 
erected a monument to him: described 
as "indeed a second Cleveland" (q.v.). . 

SCOTT, SIR JAMES GEORG} 
(1851- ) 

Born Dec. 25, rSsr: son of Rev
George Scott : eclucilted abroad and at 
King's College School, London, and 
Edinburgh University and Lincoln Col
lege. Oxford : War Correspondent in 
Perak, 1875-6: Burma, r87g : Tonking, 
r883-5 : joined the Burma ~ommission, 
r886 : employed on Anglo-Siamese Bou"
clary Commission, r88g-go: • Superin
tenclent N. Shan States, r8gr: British 
Commissioner, Mekong Commission, r8g4 
-6, and Burma-China Boundary Com
mission, r8g8-rgoo: C.LE., r8gz: Super
intendent, S. Shan States, 1902 : author 
of The Bttl'ntan, His Life and Notions: 

, France and Tanking: Burma as it was, 
as it is, and as it will be: The Upper Burma 
Gazetteer, 5 vols. : K.C.LE. 

SCOTT, JOHN (1747-1819) 

Son of Jonathan Scott : born 17 47 : 
entered the E.L Co.'s m'litary service in 
Bombay, about 1766, went to Bengal, 1768: 
and became later a Major : was A.D. C. to 
Warren Hastings: commanded a native 
regt. at Chunar, I?8o : was employed by 
Warren Hastings as his agent in England, 
r78r : Scott advocated his cause with more 
energy than discretion : published works 
on behalf of Hastings, 1782-4 : M.P. for 
West Looe, I784-90 : for Stockbridge, 
r7go : .Cis officious and over-zealous 
assertion of HastingOJI praises and ill
treatment was practically the cause of the 
impeachment : he inherited the estates 
and took the additional name of a cousin, 

• • 

Waring: .-lied May 5· I8Ig: wrote 
Observations, on other Indian subjects, 

SCOTT, SIR JOHN (1797-1873) 

General : born I797, son of J .F. Scott : 
educated at Chiswick and Westminster : 
entered the Army, r8r5 : was at Paris, 
and the siege of Antwerp, I 8 3 2 : in 
r838--9 commanded the Cavalry of the 
Division ot the Army o~ the Indus : at 
Ghazni: in I839 commanded· a detached 
column in Upper Sind : was at Maharaj
pur. r843, commanding a Brigade of 
Cavalry, and at Sobraon, r846 : C.B., and 
A.D.C. to Queen Victoria : K.C.B., r865 : 
Maj-General, I854 : General, I868 : died, 
while riding in Rotten Row, Jan. r8, r873. 

SCOTT, SIR JOHN (1841-1904) 

Born 1841 : educated at Bruce Castle, 
near Birmingham, and Tottenham, and 
Pembroke College, Oxford : played in 
the Cricket Eleven for Oxford against 
Cambridge in r863 : called to the bar 
from the Inner Temple in r865 : from 
I 872 he practised and held judicial ap
pointments at Alexandria, as British 
Representative in the Court of Appeal, 
and as Vice-President. Judge of the 
High Court, Bombay, r882 to r8g2 : 
Judicial Adviser to the Khedive, IBgz-
8 : Deputy Judge-Advocate-General to 
Her Majesty's Forces, r8g8 : K.C.M.G. 
in Feb. I894, and D.C.L. of Oxford: 
died at Norwood, March r, 1894: known 
in Egypt as "Scott the Just." 

SCOTT, JONATHAN (1754-1829) 

Born I754 : son of Jonathan Scott : 
brother of John Scott (q.v.): educated 
at Shrewsbury: to India, in the zgth 
N.I., in 1772 : Captain, 1778 : Persian 
Secretary to Warren Hastings: helped 
to found the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 
1784 : returned to England, I785 : pub
lished translations of various Oriental 
works, including A Translation of Ferishta's 
History of the Dekkan, with a History of 
Bengal from the Accession oj Aliverdi Khan 
to the year I78o, and an edition. with 
introduction and additions, of the Arabian 
Nights, from the French of M. Galland, 
r8II : Professor of Oriental Languages 
at the R.M. College, r8o2-5.: and the 
first to hold a similar appointment at 
Haileybury: D.CJ-., I 8os: died Feb. 
II, I~·bg, 
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SCOTT, LOTHIAN KERR (1841-

Born :\lay 24, r8.p : son of George 
Scott : educated ·at Winchester and 
Woolwich : entered the Royal Engineers, 
1862 : volunteered for service in India, 
and was employed in public works, rail
ways and irrigation : :\Iusketry Inspector 
at Chatham : Instructor in Fortifications, 
Sandhurst : Professor of Artillery and 
Fortifications, ~82-9 : inventor of tele
scopic and automatic sights: retired: 
LB._, I897· 

SCOTT, WILLIAM WALTER HOPTON 
(1843- ) 

Born Dec. 5, 18-l3 : son of Maj-General 
W. S. Scott, Bengal Artillery : educated 
at Marlborough and Addiscombe : entered 
the Indian Army, 1861 : served in Abys
sinian expedition, 1867-8, at the capture 
of Magdala: A.D.C. to Lord Napier of 
Magdala when C. in C. in India : Chit
raJ Relief, 1895, as C.O. of IIth Bengal 
Lancers: C.B. : :\Iaj-General : retired. 

SCOTT-MONCRIEFF, SIR COLIN 
CAMPBELL (1836- ) 

Born Aug. 3, 1836: son of Robert 
Scott-Moncrieff : •educated at Edinburgh 
Academy and Addiscombe : entered the 
Bengal Engineers, 1856, and retired with 
rank of Colonel, 1883 : served in the mu
tiny, 1857-8 : in Irrigation Department, 
N.W.P.: in Burma as Chief Engineer: Under 
Secretary of State, Public Works, Cairo. 
1883-92 : President of Indian Irrigation 
Commission, 1902-3 : Under Secretarv 
for Scotland, 1892-1902 : C.S.I., 1878 ·: 
K.C.S.I., 1903 : K.C.M.G., 1887: LL.D .. 
Edinburgh. 

SCOTT-MONCRIEFF, GEORGE 
KENNETH (1855- ) 

Born Oct. 3· 1855: son of Major A.P. 
Scott : educated at Edinb-urgh Academy 
and Woolwich : entered the Roval En
gineers : served in Afghan ca,;paigns, 
1878-8o: Waziristan, 1901 : Instructor. 
School of MiliP<lry Engineering, 1893-8: 
commanded R.E., China expedition, 190o
r : C.I.E., 1900. 

SCRAFTON, LUKE { ?- 1769) 

In the service of the E.l. Co. : was Third 
at Dacca in 1756, and was made prisoner 
by the Nawab of Bengal: in 1757 was 
employed by Clive i;_ the negotiations 

which resulted in :\Iir ] afar's being 
made Xaw;fo Nazim: Scrafton was made 
Resident at ::llurshidabad : it devolved 
on him. under Clive's order, to tell Omi
chund that the duplicate treaty given to 
him was a trick. When Clive was made 
Governor of Bengal, 1857, Scrafton suc
ceeded him in the Calcutta Council, War
ren Hastings succeeding Scrafton at 
Murshidabad. He was appointed in 
1769, with Vansittart and Colonel Francis 
FOJ;de, to be a Commission of Inquiry 
into Bengal affairs : they were all lost 
at sea in the Aurora. 

SCUDAMORE, ARTHUR (1816-1880) 

Entered the Army in 1835 : in the 
4th Light Dragoons in the Afghan war, 
1838-9, at Ghazni : in the Panjab cam
paign of 1848-g, !n the principal engage
ment. : seriously wounded at Gujarat : 
commanded his regt. under Sir Hugh 
Rose in Central India during.the mutiny : 
at Jbansi, Koonch, I~pi, Morar, Gwalior: 
in command of a flying column in the 
Gwalior and Jbansi territory: C. B. : 
Brevet - Lt-Colonel : l\raj-General. r875 : 
died Jan. rr, r88o, 

• 
SCUDDER, REV. HENRY MARTYN, 
• • D.D. (1822-1895). 

Born r822 : the eldest and probably the 
most distinguished of Dr. ] ohn Scudder's 
sons : one of the most gifted men that 
have laboured in India: probably no 
:\Iissionary in South India has used the 
spoken Tamil with greater power, and 
but a few have attained a greater mastery 
over the classical dialect. His books, 
notably Spiritual Teaching, The Bazaar 
Book, and J etvel Mine of Salvation, have 
proved invaluable aids to Missionaries and 
native preachers : they are still used in 
the Arcot districts : ·also he made an 
excellent translation of the liturgy. 
Arriving in America, he became pastor of 
a prominent church in San Francisco, and 
afterwards built up strong churches in 
Brooklyn and Chicago : thus he worked 
with distinguished success on two conti
nents: died rS95: ::lf.D, and D. D. 

SCUDDER, DR. JOHN (1793.-

Born Sept. 3• 1•93• at Freehold, New 
] ersey,son of ] oseph Scudder and grandson 
of Dr. Nathaniel Scudder (killed in the 
revolutionary war, r78r): his ancestor, 
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Thomas Scudder, settled in America from 
England about 1635 : a pioneer Missionary 

, of the Reformed Church in India. Having 
chosen the medical profession, Dr. Scudder 
settled in New York City: while there 
engaged in his profession, the claims of 
the heathen were brought vividly before 
his mind in a peculiar manner : in pro
fessional attendance on a lady, while in 
the ante-room, be took up a tract with the 
title, "Tbe Conversion of the World; or, 
the Claims of Six Hundred Millions ; and 
the Ability and Duty of the Churches 
respecting them." The words of the tract 
pierced his heart, and he had no rest until 
he had offered his services to the Foreign 
Mission Board. At 26 be abandoned 
home and friends, and with his young 
fa"m.ily sailed for India : arrived in Ceylon, 
Feb., r82o : entered upon his work with 
the earnestness and devotion which 
characterized his whole J!fe. After labour
ing with great success as a ml!dical 
Missionary in Ceylon for r6 years, he 
removed in r'836 to Madras, where a new 
Mission was opened : ethere his eldest son, 
Henry Martyn, joined him as a Missionary 
in 1844. In r853 the father and son 
decided to open a Mission in the Arcot 
District, So miles W . of 1\~dras. The 
Arcot Mission has ever been associated 
with the name of Scudder, no fewer thaa 
9 children of Dr. J ohn Scudder and 9 
grandchildren having been connected 
with it. 

SCUDDER, REV. LEWIS R. 
(1 861- ). 

Grandson of Dr. J ohn Scudder (q.v.): 
he graduated from Princeton University, 
U.S.A., in r882, and M.D. from New York 
Medical College iP. r888, and has worked 
17 years in India: bas considerably en
larged the medical instiaJtion at Arcot, 
having opened Branch Dispensaries and 
special accommodation for high caste 
people : he has maintained his family's 
name by his earnest and successful work 
at the Arcot Mission. 

SCUDDER, REV. SILAS D. ( 1833-1877 ). 

Seventh son of Dr.] ohn Scudder (q.v.): 
was a ntedical Missionary in the Arcot 
Mission : be establishe<! the Hospital and 
Dispensa!y there, and was one of the first 

to introduce western medical science 
among the natives of the district : the 
Madras Governemnt gave over to him a 
fine building and ample ground for the 
hospital and contributed its expenses. 
Lord Napier of Ettrick (q.v.), Governor of 
Madras, conducted Mr. W. H. Seward, 
U.S. Sec. of State, when visiting India, to 
this hospital and dispensary as one of the 
chief objects of interest in his Presidency. 
Many thousands of Hinjus sought the 
benefits of the treatment granted,gratuit
ously. Dr. Scudder worked with untiring 
industry, with great spirit and vigour : 
a ttending also to a large out-door practice. 
High-caste ladies placed themselves under 
his treatment. A class of medical students 
was also taught: some of them are now 
successful practitioners. He was in India 
nearly 13 years. When his health was 
broken he went home to die : he never 
recovered from the injuries received from 
overwork, from a tropical sun and malari
ous climate: died r877. 

SEAL, MAT! LAL (1791-1854) 

Son of a petty tradesman : educated 
at a primary village school : at 17 went 
on pilgrimage, and tr:welled in Upper 
India : -became a clerk, and storekeeper 
at Fort William, Calcutta : and estab
lished a business, first as a dealer in empty 
bottles and corks, then as a ship's banian : 
became, by r823, Director of 3 mercantile 
firms, and was connected with many 
firms and houses in Calcutta : greatly 
respected for · his integrity, and the good 
use he made of his wealth : he became 
a large owner of land and houses : founded, 
in r842, a higher-class English school in 
Calcutta and liberally endowed it : gave 
land for the erection of the Calcutta 
Medical College : " Seal's Free School " 
is still one of the best of its kind in Cal
cutta : the poor-house which he estab
lished in 1848 at Belgharia still exists : 
died May 20, 1854. 

SEATON, SIR THOMAS (1806--1876) 

Born r8o6 : son of John Fox Seaton : 
joined the E. I. Co.'s roth N.J. in r823: 
at the siege of Bhartpur, r826 : with 
the 35th regt. in Kabul in r839: re
turned to India with Sale's Brigade, .. 
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fighting their way to J alalabad : was 
in its defence : at the re-occupation oi 
Kabul: C.B.,. and Major : Brig-iiiajor 
.at Agra: in the mutiny, his regt., the 
.6oth N.I., mutinied: he was at the· siege 
.of Delhi: Lt-Colonel of the rst Euro
pean Fusiliers : held Fatehghar, and 
was engaged in r858 at Kankar, Bun
haganj: K.C.B., r858 : retired as !.\laj
Gtlneral, I859 : wrote his autobiography, 
From Cadet to, Colonel, I866: died Sep. 
li, I876. 

SEOOOMBE, SIR THOMAS 
LAWRENCE (1812-1902) 

Born july, 29, I8Iz : entered the East 
India House in I Szg, in the Financial 
Department: appointed Assistant Finan
cial Secretary in it. I858 : Financial 
Secretary, r859 : Director of lllilitary 
Funds, I866 : C.B., I86g : Assistant 
Under Secretary of State, r872 : Account
.ant General, I87z : K.C.S.I., r877 : 
representative of India at Paris Conference 
on Bimetallism, r878 :resigned the Finan
.cial Secretaryship, I879 : Assistant Under 
Secretary of State till r88r : on Lord 
Northbrook's Commission to determine 
the contribution payable by India towards 
Army effective charges, r88r-g2 : G.C.I.E., 
r892 : died Apr« g, I902. 

SEDDON, FELIX JOHN VAUGHAN 
( 1798-1865) 

Son of William Seddon : born I7g8 : 
educated at Manchester : went to I!1Pia, 
r8I5 : ·accompanied the Army in the 
Burmese war, I824-5, as translator : 
translated into Manipuri, and made an 
Assamese grammar and dictionary : trans
lated the Bible : Professor of Oriental 
Languages at King's College, r833 : after 
I837• when he returned to India, became 
tutor to the Nawab Nazirn, and lived at 
Murshidabad till his death there, Nov. 
25, IB6s. 

SELL, REV. CANON EDWARD, D.D. 
(1839- ) 

Born r839 :"son of William ] ohn Sell: 
educated at a private school and the 
C.M.S. College, Londoa : Head Master 
of the Harris High School for Muhamma
dans, Madras, r865-8o : Secretary of the 
Church Missionary Society, Madras, 
r88o-rgo5 : Fellow, Madras University, .. 

r87+: D.D. of Edinburgh Univ" r,;it 
rgo2 : Hon. Canon, St George's Cath( 
dral, Madras, Igor : Examining Chaplaii~ 
to the Bishop of Madras, rgoo : Chair
man of the Arabic, Persian and Hindus
tani Board of Studies : Member of the 
Syndicate and also Examiner in the Uni
versity of Madras: author of the Faith 
of lslarn. r8g6 ; Essays 011 Islam. r9or · 
Historical DeveloPme>tt of tile Kom11. r•J<l5 :. 
:\LR.A.S. 

SEN, KESHAB CHANDRA 
(1838-1884) 

Born Nov. rg, r83S : a kinsman of 
the Sena Rajas : grandson of Ram Kamal 
Sen, ·who was Diwan of the Calcutta Mint, 
and a Secretary of the Asiatic Society 
of Bengal : and son of Piari :\1ohan Sen, 
who survived his father only three years, 
and died in r848~ educated at the Hindu, 
i\Iet.-opolitan, and Presidency Colleges, 
Calcutta : was thrown much into the 
society of the Christian • Missionaries : 
in r857 he joine<i the Brahmo Samaj . 
the reformed Theistic Societv founded 
by Raja Rarnmohan Roy (q.;.) and ex
tended by Debendranath Tagore (q.v.): 
served as a clerk in the Bank of Bengal, 
r8sg-6r, bflt resigned his appointment : 
.he rest of his life was spent as a Brahmo 
:\Iissiona;:y. In r862 he established a 
central association at Calcutta, and was 
appointed Minister of the Brahmo Samaj 
by Debendranath Tagore : he visited 
Bombay and Madras on a Missiona•~ 

tour and established branches of Lie 
Sarnaj. Differences arose between hilll 
and Debendranath Tagm'e · as to th 
abandonment of old national custom 
the advocacy of the re-marriage of widows 
and the removal of the Brahmanical 
thread : in I 866 he retired from the 
Brahmo Samaj and established what is 
known as the ~rahmo Samaj of India as 
opposed to the Adi, i.e. the original 
Brahmo Sarnaj : in r866 he lectured 
on ''] esus Christ, Europe and Asia," 
and his conversion to Christianity seemed 
probable until the publication of Great 
Mm, in which he contended that other 
men also were '' above ordinary humanity." 
He opened his own Brahmo Mandir on 
Aug. 22, r86g, and then went on a Mission
ary tour to the North-West •Provinces 
and Bombay. Re visited the Viceroy 
(Lord Lawrence) at Simla and inducecl 
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'lim to introduce a Bill for legalizing 
.t3rahmo marriages. In 1870 he visited 
England a.nd was well receiv_.j, visiting 
the chief.. towns of England and Scotland, 
an<i ~g at more than 70 public 
meetings and chapels. On his return 
to India he established the Indian Reform 
Association : the Bharat Asram, or 
Indian Hermitage, was opened in 1872 : 
in r 7Z..A~ saw the Brahmo Marriage Act 
passed. From 1875 to r878 he was 
employed in improving the organization 
of the Brahmo Samaj, but his popularity 
among his countrymen decreased, chiefly 
on account of his marry,ing his daughter 
t 2.):he young Maharaja _of Cooch Behar, 
both of them being under the ages fixed 
by the Brahmo Marriage Act. His 
appeal to Adesa, or the voice of his con· 
science, in this and other matters, failed 
to satisfy his followers. This created a 
schism, and a new Samaj, called the 
Sadharan or Catholic Brahmo S~maj , 
was founded on May rs. From r88o he 
preached a 'new dispensation, in which 
s imple Theism was ~placed by mystical 
doctrines, claiming special divine inspira· 
tion. For the rest of his life he suffered 
from nervous depression. In person 
Keshab Chandra Sen was a handsome, 
powerfully built man,' 6 fee'! high. He 
was simple and pure in character, almost 
austere in his habits, singularl t modest, 
and thoroughly independent: died J an. 

, r884. 

NATH (1843-

Born Fe6. 23, r 43 : educated at the 
Hindu College and privately: joined 
he staff of the Indian F ield, then edited 

oy Kisori Chand Mitra : in r 86r b ecame 
a contributor to the I ndian Mirror and 
edited it in r863, when Manrilohan Ghose 
~ q,v . ) went t o England : admittecl an 
Attorney of the Calcutia High Court, 
Dec. r866 : became in r 879 sole proprietor 
and editor of the Indian Mirror, then a 
daily paper : a Municipal Commissioner 
and Honorary Magistrate, r 88o: .i.aic.e.d 
the Indian National Congress at Bombay, 
~ represented the Calcutta unici· 
pality in the Bengal Legislative Council, 
r8g7-9. 

SEN, RAM DAS (1845--1887) 

Born Dec. ro, r 845 :0 son of Lal Mohan 
:Sen, wh6 was nephew of Krisna Kanta 

Sen, of Berhampur, Musshibabad. Diwan 
to the Salt Board of the E·I. Co. in the 
eighteenth century : wrote both poetry 
and prose: contributed to vernacular 
journals: entered upon antiquarian and 
philosophical researches, for which he 
visited E urope in r 885 : was called •' tbe 
literary zamindar " : wrote the A itihasik 
Rahazza and numerous Bengali books : 
M.R.A.S.: M.R.A.S.B : member of the 
British Indian Association of Bengal : of 
the Sanskrit Text Societ/ of London : of 
the Asiatic So<;:iety of Italy, and the 
Oriental Academy of Florence, from which 
he received the title of Doctor : he died 
Aug. 19, r 887 : on his bust, placed at 
Berhampur, he was described as an 
eminent Oriental scholar, a learned anti· 
quarian, and a st aunch friend of educa
tion. 

SEN, RAM KOMAL (1783-1844) 

Born March rs. I783 : .commenced his 
English studies in Calcutta about r 8or : 

. held appointments at a Hindustani Press 
and a hospital before he served a t the 
Fort William College in r8r2: clerk of 
the Asiatic Society of Bengal in r 8r 8, 
afterwards its Native Secretarv and rose 
to a membership of its Council ': member 
of the m anaging Commitjee of the Hindu 
College, on its opening m r 8r7 : on the 
first Committee of the Calcutta School 
Book Society, r8r8 : completed his 
English-Bengali dictionary of 7oo pages 
in r 830: appointed Diwan, or Head, of 
the Native Establishment of the Calcutta 
Mint by Dr. H . H . Wilson, r 83 r : Trea· 
surer of the Bank of Bengal, 1833: mem
ber of -the Council of Education. 1839 : 
a manager of the Parental Academy: joint· 
founder (with Dr. W. Carey), Native 
Secret ary, r 829, and one of the Vice-Pre· 
sidents, of the Agricultural and Horticul
tural Society, 1844: m ember of the 
Medical Education Committee : wrote 
on the sanitation of Calcutta : died Aug. 
2, ISH. 

SENART, EMILE CHARLES MARIE 
(1847- )0 

Oriental scholar: born at Rheims. 
March 26, 1847: son of ] . Senart, a magis
trate: educated at the L ycee at Rheims, 
at the Universities of Munich and Got
tingen (studying Sanskrit under Benfey) : 
of independent means : devoted himself -

--~--------------'·'---------------------------------------
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to Indian studies : made voyages to 
India, to obtain information on Indian 
history. and literature : m"mber of the 
Academy: publish~d works on Kaccyana 
et la lit#rature grammaticale du Pali, :r87:r: 
The Inscriptions of Piyadasi. 1881-6 : 
Essay on the Legend of Buddha, 1875 ; 
The Mahavastzt. 18Sz; Xotes o" India1z 
Epjgraphy; Les Castes daus Thule, 1896 : 
numerous publications in the ] oumal 
Asiatique : h<lj been a member of the 
Institute since r88z : corresponding mem
ber of the Berlin Academy, 1900, and 
of the Academy of St. Petersburg, 1901 : 
Vice-Ptesident of the Societe Asiatique : 
has taken an actiYe part in political life : 
conseiller-general of Ia Sarthe since 1883 : 
elected member of the Chamber of Depu
ties, 1902. 

SETON, SIR HENRY WILMOT 
( ?-1848) 

Educated at Westminster and Trinit~· 
College, Cambridge : B.A., 1807: called 
to the bar at Lincoln's Inn. 1809 : Puisne 
Judge of the Supreme Court, Calcutta: 
knighted: Vice-President of the Asiatic 
Society, Bengal, 1840-7 : died on his 
voyage to England. July z6, 1848. 

SETON-KAR~, WALTER SCOTT 
r ?- ) 

I.C.S. : educated at Rugby and HaileY
bury, r84o-2 : went to Bengal in the 
Civil Service, 1842 : Under SecretarY 
to the Government of Bengal, 1847-53.: 
Ptesident of the Indigo Commission, 
186o : Secretary to the Government of 
Bengal, r86o-r : l\1cmber of the Legisla
tive Council of the Governor-General. 
1861 : and of the Bengal Legislative 
Council, 1862: Judge of the Sadr Court, 
1862 : Puisne Judge of the High Court. 
1862-8 : Secretary to the Government 
of India in the Foreign Department. 
1868 : Vice-Chancellor of the Calcutta 
University. r868-9: wrote in the Calcutta 
Review; President of the Records Com
mission, and edited Selections from tht' 
Calcutta Gazette: retired, r87o : wrote 
The i\J arques

0
s Cornwallis (Rulers of 

India series) : and Gra"t of Rothiemurchus, 
1899· 

(SEWELL, ROBERT (1845-

I.C.S.: born June 4• 1845 : son of 
Robert Burleigh Sewell : educated" at ... 

Radle,-: in the )Ladras Ci,·iJ Service 
1868-94 : Judge and then Collector o 
Bellary: •Fellow of :1-fadras University: 
introduced the Archreological Survey 
of S. India. rSSr-3 : :1-I.R.A.S. since 1876. 
and on the Council : l\I.A.S.B. : F.R.G.S.: 
F.S.A.: has written an Analytical History 
of India, r87o: The Amravati Tope and 
Excavations on its Site 1)t :r877; Chrono
logical Tables for S . India. from the Sixth 
Centz<r'' A .D. : Antiquarian Remains itz 
Presidency of Jladras. 1882; A Sketch of 
the Dynasties of 5. India, 1883: Sir W. 
Elliot's Coins of S. India: JJrs. Hawley's 
India and the West i>t Old Days; Soztth 
Indian Chronological Tables. 1889 ; Sir 
Walter Elliot : The Indian Cale>zdar 
(with Panclit S. B. Dikshit), 1896 : Eclip
ses of the Moon in India. 1898; A For
gotten Empirr. 1900 : and a number of 
articles on Buddhistic and antiquarian 
subjects in the ] ~R.A.S. and on coins, etc. 
in tlte Indian Antiquary. 

SEYMOUR, HENRY DANBY 
(1820-1877) 

Son of Henr': Seymour. :II.P. : born 
182o: educated at Eton and Christ 
Church. O~ord : :II.P. for Poole, 1850-
~B : Joint Secretary to the Board of Con
trol. 18s.;-8 : died Aug. 3• 1877. 

SHAHABUDDIN KAZI, KHAN 
BAHADUR (1832-1900) 

Born 1832: son of Kazi Ibrahim: 
educated at the Poona Coll('ge and Engi
neering School : became· Secretary to 
th<' Council of Regency at Bhuj Cutch : 
and a Deputy Collector: Minister at 
Cutch : resigned the service : sent to 
England in r86q on behalf of the Rao of 
Cutch : Honv. Secretar''· in London. for 
3 years. of the • East india Association. 
and Professor of Oriental Languages at 
Univenrity College : Attach{· to Sir B. 
Frere's l\Iission to Zanzibar, 1873 : Diwan 
of Cutcb : resigned in 1874- : Head of 
the Revenue Department at Baroda 
for 13 years: Khan Bahadur, 1877 : 
C. I.E., I88o: l\Iinister at Baroda, 1883-6. 
when he retired: l\Iember of the Bombay 
Legislative Council, 1886, and of the 
Public Service Commission : Feltow of the 
Bombay Universi~· : ] . P. : died March 6. 
1900 . 
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' SHAH ALAM 1728-1806) 

Son of the Em~eror, NamgjreJI. _: born 
June rs. 1728 :nown as the Shahzada 
Ah Goiiar : proclatmed a rebel by his 
rat'l'ie'i.":"nd escaped from Delhi to Shuja
ud-daula (q,v.), Wazir of Oudh: after the 
death of Suraj-ud-daula (q.v.) and election 
of Mir ]afar (q.v.), he claimed Bengal, and 
advanced into Bihar, supported by 
Shuja-ud-daula :compelled to retreat from 
Patna: re-appeared on the then N.W. 
frontier, r759, and assumed the name of 
Shah Alam on his father's death, r759; 
defeated Ram Narain (q.v.) near Patna, 
but was routed, Jan. r76o, by Cai!laud 
(q.v.) and Miran, son of Mir }afar: 
marched towards Murshic\abad: com
pelled again to retreat : besieged Patna, 
but was beaten off by Capt. Knox's force : 
was taken prisoner by Major Carnac, 
I76r, in Bihar : and allo"wed to retire to 
Oudh, Mir Kasim agreeing to pay !lim 
26 lakhs a y,ear from Bengal : after the 
battle of Baxar, in which Shuja-ud-daula 
was defeated, Shah A~m sought British 
protection and made a treaty: in r765, 

·at Allahabad, he granted the diwani 
(the superintendence of the revenue) to 
Lord Clive for the E. I. Co. on payment 
o{ a tribute of z6 lakhs a yea! : in rnr 
he found himself under Mahdaji Sindia,. 
the Mahratta, who installed him -as Em
peror of Delhi : he lost the English tri· 
bute : the Rohilla chief Ghulam Kad1r 
seized Delhi and put out Shah Alam's 
eyes, r788 : the Mahrattas restored him 
to the throne · he w~.J~der British 

' proJ;~ctiog. ~ tb.e :VIaqratt'a""war' of 
r~: died CIJ'ov. IO, r8o!). 

SHAH SHUJA (1780?-1842) 
Amir of Afghanistan': son of Timur Shah 

of the Abdali or Durani tribe: made 
Governor of Peshawar bl( his brother, 
Zaman Shah, and in r8o3 was invited 
to the throne of Kabul : met Mountstuart 
Elphinstone in r8og . at Peshawar, to 
negotiate an alliance, but was himself 
driven out of Afghanistan by his half
brother, Mahmud Shah, being routed at 
Nimla : fled to Briti!>h territory and 
became a pensioner at Ludiana. A rest
less adventurer, he never ceased to plot 
to recover the throne. He was defeated 
by Dost Muhammad in r833, when making 
an attem~t at Kandah~. The British 
Government, distrusting Dost Muhummad, 
replaced Shah Shuja on the throne at 

Kabul, on Aug. 7, r839, in the first Afghan 
war. The British force continued their 
occupation of Kabul, to support Shah 
Shuja, but he was not accepted by the 
people, and faileq to establish himself as 
ruler. After the death of Macnaghten, 
and the destruction of the British force, 
he shut himself up in the BaJa Hissar, 
at Kabul. \\Then he left it, on April 5, 
1842, to place himself at the head of the 
army, he was killed at Akbar Khan's 
instance by an ambushed body of the 
Barakzais. 

SHAHNAWAZ KHAN (1700-1758) 

His real name was Abdur-razzak: Per
sian by origin: an ancestor carrie to Akbar's 
court at Agra: born at Lahore, March ro, 
1700, his father, aged rg, dying shortly 
before his birth : taken by his gr1:1ndfather 
to Aurangabud : entered service early : 
was Diwan of the Berars in 1732: attracted · 
b y his smartness ' the attention of the 
Nizam Asaf J ah : dismissed, for siding 
with the heir apparent against Asaf J ah : 
while out of employ for six years, he wrote 
the Maasir -al-umra, said to be t\le most 
important historical book produced in 
India in the eighteenth century, a bio
graphical work on the oft¥:ers of the Timur 
dynasty : late in his life Asaf J ah re
stored Shahnawaz to office, and his suc
cessor, Salabat J ang, favoured him more, 
raising him to the command of J,ooo, 
with the title of Samsam-ud-daula. 
Shahnawaz was opposed to Europeans, 
especially the French of Pondicherry. 
Bussy (q.v.) had him arrested and kept in 
a tent : while being conveyed to Bussy's 
camp, he was, in the confusion connected 
with another assassination, put to death 
with others -of his family, May r2, 1758. 
The M aasir was completed, with a life of 
Shahnawaz, by Abdul Hai, the author's 
son : it is said to contain 730 biographical 
notices : it was published by the Asiatic 
Society qf Bengal, and contains much 
information on Indian history of the 
sixteenth-eighteenth centuries. . 

SHAKESPEAR, JOHN (1774-1858) 

Born Aug, r77 4, : son of a small farmer : 
educated at the parish school, and pri
vately: learnt Arabic with a view to an 
appointment in N. Africa, · but joined 
the Commissariat, r7gz-6 ;, Professor of 
Oriental Languages a't the Royal Military 

cc 
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College, ;\farlow, r8o5 : Hindustani Pro· 
fessor at Addiscombe, r8o7-30 : \\TOte 
a Hindustani grammar, r8r2; Selections, 
an Introduction to Hindustani, and a 
dictionary. r 8 I 6 : also philolo~ical 
-papers for the J oumal of the R.A .S ., of 
which he was Honorarv Librarian : left 
above £25o.ooo : died fune ro, I858. 

SHAKES PEAR, JOHN ( 1861- ) 
Born Sep. '!,:, I86I : son of Colonel Sir 

R. C. Shakespear, C.B.: educated at 
Wellington College and Sandhurst: entered 
the Army, I88r, and became 1\Iajor, 
r895 : Intelligence Officer, Lushai and 
Chin-Lushai expeditions, I888-g ; D.S.O.: 
Superintendent, South Lushai Hills, 
r8gr-6: C. I.E. I8g6: joined the Indian 
Staff Corps. I8g6 : Deputy Co-nmissioner, 
Assam : author of The Lttshais a1td the 
Land they live in. 

SHAKESPEAR, SIR RICHMOND 
CAMPBELL (1812-1861) 

Colonel : son of John Talbot Shake
spear, B.C.S.: born May II, I8rz: educa
ted at Charterhouse and Addiscombe : 
went to India in the Bengal Artillery. 
I829 : in the Afghan war of I838-9, went 
to Kandahar, and to Girishk with Sale : 
Political Assist:fttt to D'Arcy Todd in • 
the mission to Herat : sent bv Todd to 
Khiva to induce the Khan to' surrender 
Russian captives: collected many and took 
them all to Russia : knighted, r S.p : 
wrote A Joumey from Herat to Orell· 
burg: went, as Military Secretary, with 
Pollock to Kabul, 1842 : from there he 
proceeded to Bameean to liberate the 
British captives, met them after their 
release, and bought them back to Kabul, 
Sep. 1842 : returned with Pollock to 
India : Political Assistant at Gwalior : 
A.D.C. to Gough at :\Iaharajpur, 1843 : 
in political charge of Gwalior, 1844-8, 
and 1849-51 : in the Panjab Campaign. 
at. Ramnagar, Sadulapur, Chilianwala, 
Gujarat, in command of a battery : Poli· 
tical Agent at Jodhpur. r8sr : Resident 
at Baroda,.1857: and Brig-General of 
Bombay Army, N. Division: A.G.G. 
for Central India, 1859: C.B., r86o: 
died at Indore, Oct. 29, r86r. 

SHAW, ROBERT BARKLEY 
(1839-1879) 

Son of Robert (;rant Shaw: born July 
12, 1839 : educated. at ~far! borough and 

Trinity College, Cambridge : became a 
tea-plantir in Kangra : tra,·elled in r 868 
as a merchant to Eastern Turkestan, ' 
reaching Yarkand and Kashgar, Jan. 
r869 : well treated by Yakub Beg: went 
again with Sir T. D. Forsyth (q.v.) to 
Yarkand in r87o: received the Roval 
Geographical Society's medal in 18?2 : 
British Joint Commissioner in Ladak: 
again at Yarkand, in r875, with Forsyth's 
treaty of 1874 : came to England in 
charge of the Yarkand Envoy : Resident 
at ~Iandalay, then in Upper Burma. in 
r878: died there, June 15 r879: be 
wrote A Visit to High Tartary, Yarknml and 
Kashgar, r87r : and works on Asiatic 
languages, 

SHEARER, JOHNSTON (1852-
Born Oct. 22, r8-;2: son o: J. Shearer: 

educated at Allerdeen Grammar School 
an<il. University: 1f.B. (Honours). r877: 
joined the Indian l\Iedical Service, r88o: 
served in Egyptian expedition, r882 : 
Burmese expeditiQn· 1887-8 : Hazara and 
;l!iranzai expeditions, r89r: \Vaziristan ex
pedition, 1894-5 : Tirah expedition, 1897-
8: D.S.O. : Sepretary to P.:\1.0. Indian 
Forces. 

• SHEIL, SIR JUSTIN (1803-1871) 
Poliijcal : son of Edward Sheil : born 

Dec. 2, r8o3 : educated at Stonyhurst : 
joined the 3rd Bengal Infantry in r8zo : 
present at Bhartpur, r8z6 : went to 
Persia in 1833 : as second in command 
of officers and sergeants sent, under 
Pasmore, to discipline the Shah's Army : 
Secretary to the Briti~ Legation in 
Persia, r836-44: British Envoy and 
Minister in Persia, r844-54: C. B., r841 : 
KC.B., 1855 : Maj-General, 1859 : died 
April r8, r87J. 

SHELTON, JOHN ( ? -1845) 
Entered the 9th foot, r8o5 : served in 

Portugal, r8o8; Walcheren, r8o9 ; the 
Peninsula. r8r2-3, losing an arm: to 
India in 1822 : in the first Burmese 
war : commanded the 44th in India, 
1827-40, and a Brigade in Afghanistan, 
r84r : in the defence of the cantonments, 
after the Afghans had risen : on the 
retreat from Kabul in Jan. 1842 be was 
detained as a hostage and kept among 
the British prisdhers by the Afghans till 
Sep. r842: tried by court-:Olartial in 
1843 and honourably acquitted : Colonel, 
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1841 : died l\1ay ro, I845, from a fall 
from his horse at Delhi. • 

SHEPHARD, HORATIO HALE 
(1842- ) 

Born I842 : son of John Shepherd of 
Doctors' Commons : educated at Eton, 
and Balliol College, Oxford : called to 
the bar at Inner Temple, I867 : practised 
in :\Iadras, I 872-89 : Professor of Law at 
the Presidency College : Fellow of Madras 
University: Member of the Legislative 
Council, Madras: Advocate-General, Ma
dras : Judge of High Court, Madras, 
I88g-r901 : author of Commentaries 
on The Indian Contract Act, The Transfer 
of Property Act, Limitation: Legal 
Adviser to Secretary of State for India 
since I902-

SHEPHERD, JOHN. (1792-1859) 

Captain : son of a :.\iinister of •the 
Church of Scotland : born I792 : served 
in the Indian Marine : fourth officer in 
r813-4: commanded •he Duke of York, 
I -326 tons, 1821-2 : retired, I8z6 : be
came E- L Co.'s Director, r835 : Chair
man, r844, 185o, and -r85I : Deputy 
l\1aster of the Trinity House : Member, 
for "Shipping Interests," of~he Council 
nf India, established Sep. I858 : resigned, 
at the end of the year : died Jan. I~. I859· 

SHERER, JOHN WALTER (1823-

I.C.S: born r823 : son of J. W. Sherer, 
B.C.S : educated at Rugby and Hailey
bury : entered the Bengal Civil Service, 
r 846 : in the .mutiny was Magistrate of 
Fatehpur : reached Cawnpur with Have
lock, and remained as Magistrate : had 
to manage the district. besides providing 
supplies and information for the relief 
and recapture of · Lucknow : Judge of 
Mirzapur : Fellow of the t9alcutta Univer
sity : author of Daily Life during the 
Indian Mutiny, and (in conjunction with 
Colonel Maude, C.B., V.C.) Memoirs of 
the Mutiny; C.S.I. for services during the 
mutiny. 

SHERIDAN, RICHARD BRINSLEY 
(1751-1816) 

Son of Thomas Sheridan : born Oct. 
30, I751.: educated at Harrow, I76z-8, 
and privately : took oto literature and 
wrote his famous comedies: M.P. for 
Stafford, 1780; for Westminster, 1806-7; 

for Ilchester, 1807-12 : Under Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs, 1782 : Secretary to 
the Treasury, I783 : brought forward, 
in Parliament, on Feb. 7, I787, the charge 
against Warren Hastings, touching the 
spoliation of the Begams of Oudh, spoke 
for nearly 6 hours and carried it by 175 
to 68 votes : during the trial, he con
ducted the case on the above charge on 
June 3• I788 : and replied, on May I4• 
1794, to the defence on theesame charge : 
always in most eloquent speeches : died 
July 7, 1816. 

SHERRING, REV. MATTHEW 
ATMORE (1826-1880) 

Born Sep. 26, 1826 : educated at 
Coward College, and University College, 
London: became a .Missionary of the 
London Missionary So'ciety : ordained, 
I852 : to Benares, 1852, in charge of the 
mission, and to Mirzapur : died of cholera 
at Benares, Aug, 10, 188o : wrote Th~ 
Indian Church during the Rebellion, 1859 ; 
The Sacred City of the Hindus, an Account 
of Benares, 1868; Hindu Tribes and 
Castes, r872-8r ; History of Protestant 
.11 isions in India, 1875. 

SHERWOOD, MARY MARTHA 
(1775-18~) 

Born May 6, 1775 : daughter of George 
Brett, D.D. : educated at the Abbey 
School at Reading : married her cousin, 
Capt. Henry Sherwood, of the 5 3rd regt., 
r8o3: went to India, 1804-5 : paid much 
attention to charity and orphans' homes : 
wrote The Indian Pilgrim, Little Henry 
and his Bearer-her child Henry died at 
Berhampur, July zz, I807, aged I} years-
and other works : returned to England: 
studied Hebrew and wrote many stories, 
including The History of the Fairchild 
Family : died Sep. 22, 1851. 

SHIPP, JOHN (1784-1834) 

Son of Thomas Shipp, a marine : born 
March, 1784 : enlisted in the 22nd foot, 
1797 : to India: served :tt capture of 
Deeg, Dec. 1804, and at Bhartpur, 1805 : 
given a Commission for bravery : sold 
out to pay his debts, 1808 : re-enlisted : 
again to India in the 24th Light Dragoons, 
and again won a Commission in 1815 : in 
the Gurkha war, r815, and in the Mahratta
Pindari war, I8r7-8_.: discharged from the 
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service by a court-martial, r8z3 : pen
sioned by the E. I. Co., r825 : wrote 
M enwries of the Extraordinary 1'.1 ilitary 
Career of john Shipp, r8r9: and Flogging 
and its Substitute, 1831 : became Master 
of the Workhouse at Liverpool: died Feb. 
17, 1834• 

SHIH ALI (1842 ?-1872) 

Son of Wulli : a Khyberi, of the Kuki
Kheyl clan, a•resident of Pakhi, in Afghan
istan: was a mounted orderly of the 
Commissioner of Peshawar before r862 : 
accompanied Reynell Taylor (q.v.) in the 
Umbeyla campaign, 1863 : inherited a 
serious blood feud with a rival branch of 
his own family : violating the recognized 
sanctuary of British territory, he killed 
his hereditary enemy in the suburbs of 
Peshawar : was tried, found guilty of 
murder, bv the Commissioner of Peshawar, 
on April ;, r867, and sentenced to death, 
but eventually transported for life, in 
May, x86g, to the Andaman Islands. He 
was doing duty, as barber, at Hopetown, 
when· Lord Mayo visited Mount Harriet 
on Feb. 8, r872 .. As the Viceroy was on the 
pier, to return to his steamer, about 7-I5 
p.m., Shir Ali inflicted on him two fatal 
stabs. Shir Ail was duly tried by the Super
intendent of t~ Andamans settlement, 
General (Sir Donald) Stewart (q.v.), and 
hanged on ;\[arch rr. Ko trace of any 
political plot could be discovered. 

SHIRT, REV. GEORGE (1843-1887) 

Missionary: hom 1843: educated at 
the C.M.S. College, London, and at Cam
bridge : took honours in the Oriental 
Tripos, 1864 : to India, r866, shipwrecked : 
was Missionary of the Church Missionary 
Society at Karachi, Hyderabad, Sukkur 
in Sind, r866-86 : translated the Bible 
into Sindi, besides other works in that 
language : travelled through Persia, 
r88S : opened a new Mission at Quetta, 
x886 : learnt Persian, Arabic and Brabui : 
died June r6, r887 : Fellow of the Bom
bay UniversjtY: l\I.R.A.S. 

SHONE, WILLIAM TERENCE (1850-

Entered the Royal Engineers, r87r, 
and became Lt-General, 1903 : . served in 
Afghan war, r878-8o: Mabsud-Waziri 
expedition, r88r : Burma expedition, 
r885-7 : D.S.O. : Miranzai expeditions, 
r8gr, as C.O. of Roy~ Engineers : Brevet-

Lt-Colonel : Chitral Relief Force. z895 : 
C.B. : C2Ionel on the Staff R.E., China 
expediti<'in, rgoo-r : Director-General of 
:\Iilitary Works, India, 1901-03 : Inspr
General of Fortifications since 1903. 

SHUJAAT ALI, REV. (1791-1865) 

Eldest son of the chief Physician at 
the Oudh Court, a very wealthy man : 
educated there in Arabic and Persian : 
appointed. when young, Prime Minister 
of one of the smaller States in the N.P. : 
gave it up, at his father's death, to manage 
the estates. Travelling for pleasure to 
Calcutta in r822, be came under the 
influence of the Rev. Eustace Carey (q.t•.) : 
baptized by Dr. Yates, r824: all his 
property confiscated : ordained a Baptist 
1\Iinister : his life was attempted by some 
Muhammadans • appointed to a Baptist 
native church in Calcutta, and to supervise 
a n~mber of smaller churches in and about 
Calcutta : was the means of effecting 
many conversions: died r86s. 

• 
SHUJA-UD-DAULA (1731-1775) 

Son of Safdar J ang. Nawab Wazir of 
Oudh : born r]31 : his real name was 
J alal-ud-d~ Haidar : succeeded his father 
as Nawab Wazir, I753: was present at 

•Panipat, r76r, when the Afghans defeated 
the Ma~rattas : supported Shah Alam's 
attempt on Bengal : received the fugitiYe 
Mir Kasim, r763 : attacked the English 
in Bengal, r764 : defeated at Patna by 
Carnac, in May, r764, and retired to 
Baxar, where he was again defeated by 
Hector Munro, Oct. 23, 10764 : sued for 
peace, and fled to the Robi!las and then 
to the Mahrattas : negotiated : defeated 
in further .fighting by the English : threw 
himself on the clemency of the British 
Government, surrendering to Carnac, 1765 : 
Clive restored .Oudh to him, and made 
him an ally, r765 : he demanded payment 
of his claims on the Rohillas : engaged 
with Warren Hastings for an English 
Brigade to defeat them : made a treaty 
with the Rohillas : died at Faizabad. 
Jan. 29, I775· 

SIBLEY, GEORGE (1824-1891) 

Born Aug. 12, r8z4 : son of Robert 
Sibley : educated at Universit¥ College, 
London : was onotbe Bristol and Exeter 
Railway under Brune!, I 845 : \liaS a Civil 
Engineer on the East Indian Railway,. 
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r 8sr_:_75• rising in r868 to be Chief 
Engineer of the line and a member of the 
Board of Agency. He comp:lted the 
Allahabad bridge and constructed that 
at Delhi, both over the J arnna river, 
besides other railway works at Delhi: 
left India, r 875 : C.I.E : died Oct. 25 , 
1891 : founded Engineering Scholarships 
at the Calcutta University: M.I.C.E . : 
F.R.G.S. 

SIBTHORPE, CHARLES (1847-

Born F eb. 13, 1874 : son of Charles Sib
thorpe : educated privately, Dublin: 
F ellow of the Royal College of Physicians, 
Ireland, and ' of Madras University : 
entered the Indian Medical Service, 1870 : 
served in the Afghan campaign, 1878-9 : 
Burma expedition, 1885-6 : Brigade 
Surgeon : C.B., 1897 : author of Clinical 
Manual for India: retired, Surgeon
General. 

SIM, JAMES DUNCAN (1823-1888) 

I.C.S. : born r823 :• son of General 
Duncan Sim, R.E. : educated at H ailey
bury, r84o-r : went out to Madras in the 

of Calcutta, r 886-97: }[ember of Govern
ment Commission t o inquire into dysentery 
and enteric in S. Africa, rgoo- r , and 
plague at H ong Kong, 1902 : Professor of 
H ygiene, King's College, London, since 
r8g8 : editor of j ournal of Tropical 
Medicine: F.R.C.P., 1899. 

SINCLAIR, ALFRED LAW (1853-

Born April 30, 1853 : educated at 
Kingstown and Wimbledon schools : 
Lieutenant in Militia, 1872-4 : joined 
the Army, r 874, and the Bombay Staff 
Corps, 1877 : became Lt-Colonel, 1900: 
co=anded 29th Beluch Infantry, 1896-
1903 : served in Burmese expedition, 
1886-8 : D.S.O. 

SINCLAIR, DAVID (1847-

Born Jan. 26, r 847: Surgeon-General: 
son of William Sinclair : educated at 
Aberdeen Grammar School and University: 
joined the Indian Medical Service : M.B. : 
served in Burmese expedition, 1886-7 ·, 
C.S.L ; Surgeon -General wjth Government 
of Madras. 

Civil Service, r 842 : became Secretary to SINGH, RAJA SIR DEO NARAYAN 
the Board of Revenue: Revenue Secretary ( 1820-1870) 
to Government, Madras: Men!ber of the Son of Babu Har Narayan Singh or 
Board of Revenue, r868 : Member of • Saiyidpur Bhitari, Ghaz~ur, a Bhuinhaf 
Council, March, 1870, to March, • r875 : of the same family as the Maharaja of 
t:etrred r 875 : C.S:I., r 868 : died Jan. 4• Benares : succeeded his father in 1846 : 
~888. the fagir of Saiyidpur Bhitari had been 

SIMPSON, SIR BENJAMIN (1831-

Born 1831 : educated at Dublin Univer
sity : M.D. : jqjned the Indian Medical 
Department, 1853 : in .medical charge of 
Sir A. E den's Bhutan :M:ission, 1863-4 : 
l;'.M.O., Quetta, 1881 : Surgeon-General; 
Panjab, r883-4 : Bengal, 1884-5 : Sur
geon-General and Sanitary Commissioner 
with the Government of IQ,dia, r 885-90 : 
K.C.I.E., r 887 : retired r8go. 

SIMPSON, THOMAS THOMSON ( ?-
Entered the Army, 1857, and . became 

Colonel, 1884: served in the Indian 
mutiny, r858 : Waziri expedition, 186o : 
Zbob Valley Field Force, r 884: C.B., 
1893 : retired. 

SIMPSON, WILLIAM JOHN RITCHIE 
• (1855-- ) 

Born 18.55 : educated at Aberdeen 
University : M.D., r88o : Health Officer 

L-----------------·---------

resumed in r 828, but in its place a per
petual pension of over Rs. 36,ooo p.a. was 
allowed to the former owner and his heirs. 
Deo Narayan Singh was made Rao 
Bahadur for his services in the disturbances 
of 1853 : in the mutiny he rendered in
valuable assistance to the civil authorities: 
rescued the fugit ive Missionaries, and was 
largely responsible for the maintenance of 
order : made a Raja. given a khilat, and 
a fur ther annual grant of Rs. 25,000 from 
the revenues of Saiyid Bhitari : Member 
of the Governor-General's Legislative 
Council: K.C.S.I. in r 866 : died suddenly 
at Benares in Aug. r87o. . 
SINGH, MAHARAJA BAHADUR, SIR 

DULIP (1837-1893) 

Born Feb. 1837 : son of Maharaja 
Ranjit Singh (q.v.) of the Panjab : was 
placed on the throne in 1843 : during his 
minority the Sikh wars of 1845-6 and 
1848-9 occurred : a ~ouncil of Regency 
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and a British Resident at Lahore were 
appointed. On the annexation of the 
Panjab, the Maharaja, by a Treaty, dated 
March 29, 1849, made over his dominions 
to the E. I. Co., receiving an annuity. 
Dr. Sir John Login was his Superintendent: 
he lived at Fatehghar, r8so--4, where he 
became a Christian in 1853 : he went to 
England in 1854, was made a K.C.S.I., 
r86x; G.C.S.I., r866 : Jived at various 
?laces like ®. English gentleman. finally 
at Elvedon in Suffolk, which cost [283,000. 
His extravagance necessitated an inquiry 
into his debts in r88o. After this he 
turned against the British Government, 
wrote letters to the Times, etc, In r886 
he was allowed to revisit India, but, on his 
issuing a political proclamation to the 
Sikhs, claiming the Panjab, was stopped 
at Aden, in April, r886 : stayed there till 
June: abjured Christianity and re-em· 
braced Sikhism : returned to England, a 
dissatisfied political refugee : Queen 
Victoria forgave his rrjsconduct : he died 
in Paris Oct. 22, 1893. 

SINGH, PANDIT NAIN (1826 ?-1882) 

A hillman, of the Kshatr~ya caste: was 
serving under Schlagintweit, the traveller, 
while the latter was murdered in K ash gar : 
became, in r86~ a trained explorer of the 
Indian Survey Dept. in the Trans-Him· • 
alayan regions under Montgomerie (q.v.) : 
was the first to fix the position of Lhasa, 
which he reached in Jan. r866, by way 
of Mansarowar Lake and the Sanpo river : 
he reached it again in 1874 by the Ladak· 
Tegrinor route : in r867 visited the gold 
!pines of Thok Talong, crossing Tibet from 
W. to E.: in z877, he was awarded a Gold 
Medal by the Royal Geographical Society : 
for his services he received a special 
pension and grant of land: died Jan. 1882. 

SINGH, MAHARAJA SIR PARTAB 
NARAYAN (1855-

Born July 13, r8ss : grandson of Sir 
Man Singh, K.C.S.I. : belongs to Sankil· 
deep sect of Brahmans : one of the largest 
landowners in Oudh : Member of Legis· 
lative Council, U.P. and Oudh : K.C.I.E., 
1895: Life President of the British Indian 
Association: M.R.A.S. 

SINGH, MAHARAJA RANJIT 
(1780-1839) 

Maharaja : ruler of the Panjab : born 
Nov. z, 1780 : son ~f Sirdar Mahan Singh, 

whom he succeeded, in 1792, as head of 
the Sukarchakia branch of the Sikh con
federacy~ early in life he lost an eye from 
smallpox : at r7 he seized the government, 
and poisoned his mother: he allied with 
Shah Zaman, the Afghan ruler, when the 
latter invaded the Panjab : was given 
Lahore, 1799 : in 1802 he attacked and 
annexed tJmritsar. When Jaswant Rao 
Holkar took refuge with Ranjit in r8os, 
the latter made a treaty with the E.I. Co. 
to exclude Holkar from the Panjab : 
Ranjit seized Ludiana, and other States : 
(Sir C.) Metcalfe was sent on a Mission to 
negotiate with Ranjit in r8o8, to frustrate 
his extending his dominions across the 
Satlaj, when the latter was making 
further annexations : a treaty was con
cluded at Umritsar on April 25, r8og, by 
which the E . I. Co. and Ranjit recognized 
the Satlaj as the> boundary of his territories: 
he.rnarched against ll1ultan from r8o6 until 
r8ro, when he levied a ransom, and made 
it eventually a dependency: in 18ro he 
subdued the Na,kai and Kanheya Sikh 
confederacies : in r8rz, having established 
his authority, he proclaimed himself Raja 
of the Panja]J, and Maharaja in r819 : 
annexed Kashmir in 1819 : by r82o his 
power wws consolidated between the 
Satlaj and the Indus : he made the city 
and wovince of Peshawar tributary in 
r823. He received Shah Shuja when a 
fugitive from Afghanistan, and obtained 
the Kohinur diamond from him, as well as 
the Derajat and Peshawar in r833 : in 
r835 the Amir Dost Muhammad attacked 
the Sikhs at Peshawar, but was compelled 
to retire. Ranjit em¢oyed European 
officers to train his troops : he kept at 
peace with the British Government and 
met Lord W. Bentinck at Roopur on Oct. 
26, r83r. In 1838 he made a tripartite 
treaty with Shah Shuja and the British 
Government ~nd helped Sir W. H. Mac· 
naghten and the British force on their 
way to Afghanistan : he visited Lord 
Auckland, the Governor-General at Lahore, 
in r838: he died June 27, r839, of paralysis. 
Though uneducated, selfish and sensual, 
he, by natural ability and indefatigable • 
labour, by his genius for military affairs 
and civil administration, built up the 
kingdom of the Panjab and created a 
large and trained army of • Sikhs : he 
never failed in lois alliance with the' British 
Government. · 

• 
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SINNETT, ALFRED PERCY ( l 84D-

Born )an. 18. 1840: son ot E. W. P. 
Sinnett : educated at London tfniversity 
school, London : journalist : editor of 
Hot•g-Kong Daily Press, 1865-8 : editor 
of the Pioneer, India, 1872 : devoted 
much attention to the Theosophical 
movement, 1879 : author of The Occult 
World, Esoteric Buddhism, Karma . and 
United, The Growth of the Soul: President 
of the London branch of the Theosophical 
Society : editor of Broad Views Review, 
1904. 

SIRCAR, DR. MAHENDRA LAL 
(1833-1904) 

Scientist : born Nov. 2, 1833 : educated 
at the Hare school, the Hindu, Presidency, 
and Calcutta Medical, Colleges: M.D. in 
1863. Before the Bengal Branch of t)le 
British Medical AssiocatTon. of which he 
was Secretary and Vice-President ," he 
early denounced Homceopathy, but in 
1867 declared his faith in it, and started 
the Calcutta J ourna~ of Medicine, to 
advance his views. In 1876, with the sup
port of Sir R. Tpmple, he founded the 
Indian Association for •the Cultivation 
of Science, and devoted his life to the 
cause of science for the betefit of his 
fellow-countrymen: physical science. 
astronomy, literature and general '!:esearch 
fully occupied his time. He was a Fellow 
of the Calcutta University, 187o: Honorary 
Magistrate, 1877- 1902 : Sheriff of Calcutta, 
(1887), l\Iember of the Bengal Legislative 
Council, 1887-93: Doctor of Law, 1898 : 
Member of the Council of the Asiatic 
Society: Trust~e of the Indian Museum : 
Commissioner of t he Calcutta Corporation 
for years : made C.I.E. in 1883, in recog
nition of his services to science. He was 
an advanced Liberal, but never virulently 
attacked Government ~easures : his 
speeches were often very eloquent : died 
at;calcutta, Feb. 23, 1904. 

SIRCAR, PIARI CHARAN (1823-1875) 

Educated at the Hindu College : entered 
the Education Department: for several 
years Head M;aster of the Hare school, 
Calcutta : one of the first Bengali officers 
of the Education Service : became an 
Assistant. Professor of English Literature 
at the Calcutta Pres1de~cy College : was 
an advoc;ate of female education and 
of widow-marriage : the Chief promoter 

of the Bengal Temperance movement : 
his death was deeply lamented for his 
literary attainments, his educational 
labours and his sterling moral worth : 
died Sep. 30, 1875. 

SITWELL, WILLIAM HENRY 
(1860- ) 

Born Nov. 20, 186o: son of Major 
Francis Henry M. Sitwell : educated at 
Harrow and Sandhurst : enti!red the Army, 
188o : served in the Afghan campaign, 
188o : Bechuanaland Police, 1891-3 : 
Ashanti expedition, r895-6 : Nile expe
ditions, 1897-8-9 : Atbara, Khartoum, 
and Omdurman : Brevet-Lt-Colonel : 
S. African war, 1900-2 : D.S.O., 1900 : 
A.A.G., 1900 : F .R.G.S. : Colonel. 

SIVA PRASAD, RAJA (1823-1895) 

An Oswal Vaisya by caste : related to 
the Seths of :vr urshidabad, whence his ances
tors fied from the 1\awab to Benares: son of 
Babu Go pi Chand: born 1823 : owned land 
in Benares and Gorakhpur: educated at 
Benares College : became in 1839 a vakil 
of the Maharaja of Bhar tpur, to attend 
the Court of Colonel Sutherland, then 
A. G. G. a t Ajmir' : attended Lord Ellen
borough's darbar at .J)elhi : left the 
Bhartp ur ser vice: joinedi¥illiam Edwards, 
then Under Secretary in the Foreign 
Department, and was appointed, 1840, 
Naib Mir Munshi in that Department : 
was, 1848, Mir Munshi of the Simla Agency 
when Mr. Edwards became Superintendent 
of the protected Hill States : , became, 
1852, Mir Munshi of the Benares Agency 
under H . C. Tucker : was J oint-Inspeotor 
in the Department of Public Instruction 
and Inspector of Schools, about 186o, under 
Sir W. Muir :· C.S.I., May, 1870 : Raja , 
March, r 874 : the same title declared 
hereditar y, Feb. 1887 : was in 1883 a 
Member of the Governor-General's Legis
lative Council and Fellow of Allahabad 
University: died at Benares, May 23, 
1895 : succeeded by his son Raja Sachit 
Prasad : his literary work was chiefly 
devoted to the popularization d Hindustani 
as the colloquial tongue midway between 
the Persianised Urdu and the Hindi of 
the Pandits. His works numbered 32, 
18 in Hindi, the rest in Urdu : many are 
schoolbooks, such as a translation of 
Sandford and Merton; others were histori
cal or philological. • 
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SKINNER, JAMES (1778--1841) 

Son of Lt-Colonel Hercules Skinner a 
Scotchman, and a Rajput lady : born' in 
1778 : joined the l\Iahratta Army under 
Count De Boigne in r7g6, and remained in 
it- performing active service under Perron, 
until r8o3. He fought against the adven
turer, George Thomas. Being obliged to 
resign Sindia's service on the outbreak of 
the Mabratta war, ] ames Skinner was 
employed by Lerd Lake to raise "Skinner's 
Horse," with which "Irregnlar Horse " he 
dis~inguished himself, rendering great 
ass1stance to General :\Jonson on his 
retreat before Holkar and in subsequent 
engagements: his regiment, the "Yellow 
Boys," was at the siege of Bhartpur, 
1~25-;-6. He was granted, in r8r8, a iagir 
y1elding Rs. 2o,ooo a year, and appointed 
to be a Lt-Colonel in his Majesty's service 
and IBade C.B. He was highly regarded 
by successive Governors-General, Com
manders-in-Chief, and high officials. He 
died Dec. 4, 1841, at Hansi. and was 
eventually buried, on ] an, 17, 1842, in 
the church which he had himself built at 
Delhi at a cost of £2o,ooo. 

SKINNER, THOMAS (1800 ?-1843) 

Son of Lt-General ] ohn Skinner : born 
about r8oo : joined the r6th foot, r8r6 : 
wrote Excursions in India, about his 
travels in the Himalayas: took the over
land route to India, r833, via Egypt, 
Palestine, Syria, Euphrates and the 
Persian Gulf, and wrote an account of his 
adventures, 1836: commanded the 31st 
regt. with Pollock's Army of Retribution 
to ~abul, 1842 : at Tezin, Sep. 13, r842 : 
C.~: Brevet-Lt-Colonel : died May 6, 
1843· 

SKRINE, FRANCIS HENRY BENNETT 
(1847- ) 

I.C.S. : born Dec. 23, 1847: son of 
Captain Clarmont Skrine : educated 
at Blackheath School : entered the 
Indian Civil Service, r868 : Collector of 
Customs, Calcutta, 1895 : Commissioner 
of Chittagong Division, r896 : retired 
1897 : auth01" of Laborious Days, r892; 
An Indian Journalist, The Heart of Asia, 
The ~ife of Sir W. W. Hunter, K.C.S.I.; 
The Expansion of Russia, etc. 

SLADE, JOHN RAMSAY (1843- ') 
Born March r6, 1843 : Maj-General : 

son of General Sir Marcus Slade: educated .. 

at Woolwich : entered the Royal Artillery, 
186r : served in Bazar Valley expedition, 
1878 : Afthan campaign, 187g-8o : com
manded a battery at battle of Maiwand, 
and battle of Kandahar : C.B. 188r : 
Transvaal campaign. r88r-z : Military 
Attache at Rome, r887-95 : in Abyssinia 
with Italian troops : A.D.C. to Queen Vic
toria: commanded R.A. in N.E. District: 
bas commanded British troops in Egypt 
since 1903. 

SLADEN, SIR EDWARD BOSC 
(1827-1890) 

Colonel : born Nov. zo, 1827 : son of 
Dr. Ramsey Sladen: educated at Oswestry: 
went to India in I 849 : joined the rst 
Madras Fusiliers : was in the Burmese '"ar 
of r852-3 and in the operations against 
rebels in 1856-7 : at the taking of Luck
now in March, ;858, and in the Oudh 
cami'aign : joined the Staff Corps. and 
returned to Burma : on special duty to 
Mandalay, r866, saved the lives of Chris· 
tians there : negotiated a treaty at Manda
lay, r867 : led a po!.lbcal Mission to Chinese 
frontier, r868 : Commissioner of Arakan, 
1876-85 : Chief Political officer in the 
Burmese, war, 1'885-6 : knighted, r886 : 
retired, 188•: died Jan. 4, r890: wrote 
an account of the Expedition to China viri 
iJhamo, r86g. . 

SLEEMAN, SIR WILLIAM HENRY 
(1788-1856) 

Born Aug. 1R, r788 : son of Philip 
Sleeman : joined the Bengal Army in 
r8o9: was in the Nipal war, 1814-6 : 
Assistant A.G.G. for the Sigar and Ner
budda territories, from 1820 : General 
Superintendent of the Operationi for the 
suppression of Thagi, r835 : and o1 Dakaiti 
also, from 1839 : was Resident at Gwalior, 
1843-9 : and at Lucknow 1849-56 : 
advised against.,the annexation of Oudh: 
his assassination attempted, 1851: died at 
sea off Ceylon, Feb. ro, 1856 : wrote 
Rambles and Recollections of an Indt'an 
Official, 1844; A Journey through the 
Kingdom of Oudh in r849-50, r858; a 
vocabulary of the peculiar language used 
by the Thags, r836, and other works on 
Indian subjects : Maj-General. 

SLIGO, HENRY ULICK BROWNE, 
FIFTH MARQUIS OF (1t3I-

• I.C.S. : son of second Marqujs : born 
March 14, 1831 : educated at Rugby 
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and Haileybury : went, then Lord 
H. U. Browne, to India, 185r: 
Private Secretary to the Ptesident in 
Council, 1858: Under Secretary to the 
Bengal Government, I859 : to the Govern· 
ment of India in the Home and Financial 
Departments, I86o : Registrar of the 
Sadr Court, I86I : Magte-Collector, I866: 
Commissioner, I 869: acting Chairman of the 
Calcutta Corporation, I872 :Commissioner 
of the Chittagong and Presidency Divi
sions : and of the Rajshahi Division. 
r875-86 : acting Member, Board of 
Revenue, r878: retired, I886: succeeded 
as Marquis, Dec. 1903. 

SMEATON, DONALD MACKENZIE 
( 1846- ) 

I.C.S. : born Sep. 9• 1846 : educated at 
the Abbey Park Institution, St. Andrew's, 
and at St. Andrew's University : M.A. : 
arrived in India 1867, held minor ap]Ooint· 
ments in the N.W.P. : went to Burma 
in I879 : Chief Secretary, 1887 : officiated 
as Chief Commission<if in I892 and I896 : 
Member of the Governor-General's Legis· 
lative Council in I8g8 and I90I : C.S.I. in 
r895 : retired in Nov. ,I902: published 
an edition of the N.W.P. Revenue Act, 
The Currency of India, T'-' Karens of 
Burma, 

• SMITH, SIR CHARLES BEAN EUAN 
(1842- ) 

Entered the Indian Army, I859, and 
became Colonel, r885 : served in the 
Abyssinian war, I867-8, at capture of 
Magdala: Secretary to Sir F. Goldsmid's 
Mission to fersia, 1870-2 : P.S. to Sir 
B. Frere on his Mission to Zanzibar and 
Muscat, 1872-3 : in the Indian Political 
Department : in the Afghan war, 1879-So : 
in the Kabul-Kandahar march : Consul
General, Zanzibar, r888 .i KC.B., r8go : 
1\Tinister at Tangier, I891-2: D.C.I., r893: 
C.S.I., 1872 : retired, 

SMITH, GEORGE (1833-

Born April z8, r833 : son of Adam 
Smith : educated at the Royal High 
School and. Universityf of Edinburgh: 
LL.D., r868: Professor, r854, and Princi
pal, r855-8, of the Doveton College, 
Calcutta : Editor of the Friend of India, 
Seramp~, 1859-75: ofJhe Calcutta Review, 
<857-64,: of the Annals of Indian Admin
istration, I859-75 -: the Times' India 

Correspondent. I859-75 : ·Hony Magistrate 
and J.P. in Bengal : Fellow of Calcutta 
University, 1856-75 : C.I.E. in r878, for 
services, educational and literary, to the 
people of India. Since leaving India in 
I 879 Smith has been Foreign Secretary 
of the Free Church of Scotland: F.R.G.S. 
and F.S.S. London : Member of Council 
of Royal Scottish Geographical Society: 
has written Students' Geography of British 
India; Short History of ChrJstian Missions; 
Twelve Indian Statesmen; Twelve Pwneer 
Afissionaries: Life of William Carey, D.D.; 
Henry Martyn, Saint and Scholar; Life of 
John Wilson, D.D., F.R.S.: Bishop Heber: 
Life of Alexander DufJ, D.D.: Stephen 
His lop; The Conversion of India, besides 
many articles in the Encyclopcedia Britan
nica, Quarterly Review, Good· Words, 
Chambers's Journal, the Times, the Scots
man, etc., and pamphlets on India and 
Missions. 

SMITH, SIR HARRY GEORGE WAKE
LYN, BARONET (1787-1860) 

Born J nne zS, r 787 : son of John 
Smith, surgeon, of Whittlesey : baptized 
as Henry, but called Harry : entered the 
95th Rifles in rSos : served inS. America,. 
at :\1onte Video and Bu~os Ayr,·s, r8o6-7: 
throughout the Peninsular war, I8o8-I4 : 
again in America. at Bladensburg and New 
Orleans, I8r4-5 : was at Waterloo: C.B. 
Brevet-Lt-Colonel: at Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, and D.Q.M.G. in Jamaica, I826, 
and at the Cape, I828 : commanded a 
Division in the Kafi'r war ot I834-6 : 
D.Q.M.G.: Brevet-Colonel, I837: Adjt
General in India, I839 : at Maharajpur, 
Dec. 1843 : K.C.B. : commanded· a 
Division in the Satlaj campaign : at 
::\1udki and Firozshahr, and Sobraon: 
commanded the Force and led the final 
charge at Aliwal, Jan. zS, I846: Maj
General : made Baronet of Aliwal : and 
G.C.B. : LL.D .• Cambridge : made Gover
nor of the Cape, I847 : Lt·General (local 
rank): defeated the· Boers under Pretorius 
at Boom Plaatz : resisted successfully the 
landing of convicts at the C:!pe: carried on 
a harassing war against the Kafirs, r8so-r, 
but was recalled in I852: held District 
commands in England, 1853-59 :' Lt
General, I854 : several to\vns in S. Africa 
called after him and his (Spanish) wife: 
Col. Commandant of znd and subsequently 
of rst Battalion of the Rifle Brigade: 

• 
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authot .,f an Autobiography, published 
in rgor : died in London, Oct. 12, r86o. 

SMITH, HENRY BABINGTON 
(1863- ) 

Born Jan. 29, r863: son of Archibald 
Smith, LL.D., F.R.S : educated at Eton 
and Trinity College, Cambridge (rst Class 
Classical Tripes and Chancellor's Medal) : 
Principal Private Secretary to ChanceUor 
of the Exche~uer, r8gr-2: clerk in the 
Treasury, r8g2 : Secretary to the British 
Delegates at the Brussels monetary con
ference, 1892 : Private Secretary to Lord 
Elgin,_ when Viceroy of India, 1894-9: 
C.S.I., 1897 : Secretary to the Post Office 
since 1903. 

SMITH, JOHN MANNERS (1864-

Major : born Aug. 30, r864 : son of 
Surgeon-General Charles !\fanners Smith : 
educated at Norwich and Sandhurst : 
entered the Army, r883, and Indian Staff 
Corps, r885 : joined the Political Depart
ment, India, r887: went with Sir M. 
Durand to Sikhim, r888, and Kabul, 
r893: served in N.W. Frontier expe
ditions : at the capture of Nilt position : 
V.C. in Hunza-Nagar, r8gr: Isazai, 
r8g2 : Tiralr, r8g7-8 : C.I.E., r894 : 
Political Agent. • 

SMITH, JOHN RICHARD BULLEN 
( ?-1887) 

Son of the Rev. J. Smith : for many 
years a prominent merchant : head of 
the firm of ?.Iessrs. Jardine, Skinner & 
Co., Calcutta : thrice President of the 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce : Sheriff 
of Calcutta for 2 years : Member of the 
Legislative Councils of Bengal and the 
Governor-General: C.S.I. : Member of 
the Council of India, r885-7 : died Jan. 
5• r887. 

SMITH, JOHN THOMAS (1805---1882) 

Son of George Smith : born April r6, 
rBos : educated at Repton, Edinburgh 
High School, Addiscombe : entered the 
Madras Engineers in 1824 : reached 
Madras, 182~: served in the P.W.D., 
and worked for the improvement of 
lighthouses in that Presidency: F.R.S. 
in r837: constructed the Madras light
house : Superhltending Engineer at ?.la
dras, r839 : Mint-master there, 1840, 
and at Calcutta, rBss. effecting many 
imprO\"emen ts : he retired as Colonel, ... 

1857. Fellow of Society of Acturu·ies: 
Consulting Engineer of :.\ladras Irrigation 
Co. : F.S.[j. : he studied deeply the ques
tion of the currency of India, advocating 
a gold standard for India, and attended 
the International Monetary Congress 
at Paris in r865, and wrote constantly 
on this and similar scientific subjects : 
member of several scientific Societies : 
from r866 to r88o, he was on the consult
ing committee, Military F~nd Depart
ment, at the India Office: died May 14. 
r882. 

SMITH, JOSEPH (1733 ?-1790) 

Born about r733 : served under Cliv{" 
in the Carnatic in 1752 : taken prisoner 
by the French, 1753 : commanded the 
Trichinopoly garrison, 1757~8 : at the 
taking of Karikal and siege of Pondicherry. 
r76o-r : ColoneP. r766 : in command 
of tbe forces which defeated Hyder and 
the Nizam at Trinomalai, Sep. z6, r767 : 
made treaty with the :\izam, 1768 : 
Maj-General: took. Tanjore, 1773 : n
tired: died Sep. r, 1790. 

SMITH,- SIR J,IONEL, BARONET 
(1778-1842) 

Born Oct.• g, r778 : son of Benjillllin 
~nith of Liss, West India merchant : 
entered the Army in 1795 : served in 
various regiments in America, Africa and 
the West Indies: rapidly promoted : 
in r8o7 at Bombay : Colonel, 1813 : 
noted for his share in the l\Iahratta war 
of r8r7-r8: he commanded the 4th 
Division of the Dekkan Army under Sir 
Thomas Hislop : in 1817 captured Poona : 
pursued the Peshwa, finally overtaking 
and defeating him at Ashti : left India : 
was made Governor of Barbadoes, 1833, 
and later C. in C. at Jamaica ; in both 
islands he was UJlPOpular with the planters 
on account of his sympathy with the 
coloured inhabitants : Lt-General, r837 : 
made a Baronet at the Coronation of 
Queen Victoria : in r84o appointed 
Governor of the )fauritius, where he died 
in 1842. 

SMITH, MICHAEL WILLIAM 
(1809-1891) 

Son of Sir Michael Smith, Bart. : born 
April 27, r8og : .joined the B~nd Joot 
in r83o : served in India : in the Crimea, 
commanded Turkish Irregular 'cavalry: 
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in the mutiny commanded a · Brigade in 
Rajputana, against Tantia Topi : at 
the capture of Gwalior, etc. : J;.B., 1859 : 
commanded the Poona Division : General, 
r 877 : died April 18, 1891 : wrote on 
military subjects 

SMITH, REGINALD BOSWORTH 
(1839- ) . 

Born June 28, 1839 : son of Canon 
Reginald Southwell Smith : educated 
at Marlborough and Corpus Christi Col
lege, Oxford (1st Class in Mods. and Final 
Classical School): Fellow of Trinity Col
lege, Oxford : Assistant Master, Harrow 
School : author of Muhammad and Muham
madanism, The Life of Lord Lawrence, 
etc. etc. 

SMITH, RICH~RD BAIRD 
(1818-P861) 

Born Dec. 31, 1818 : son of l'tichard 
Smith, Surgeon R.N. : educated at 
Lasswade, Dunse Academy, and Addis
combe : joined ttre Madras Engineers 
at Madras in 1838, Adjutant, 1839 : 
appointed Assistant to Sir Proby Cantley, 
Superintendent of th'e Doab canal, in 
1840 : was in charge of t~ J amna canal 
in 1843: in the first Sikh war was with 
Sir Harry Smith at Badiwal and Ali\11al, 
also at Sobraon : after the w!tr resumed 
his canal work : in the Panjab cam
paign of 1848-g, was at Ramnagar, 
Sadulapur, Chilianwala, and ·Gujarat : 
on furlough was deputed to examine 
the irrigation canals of Piedmont and 
Lombardy, • 1850-2 : reported on the 
irrigation works of the Madras Presi
dency : in 1854 succeeded Cautley as 
Superintendent of Canals, N.W.P. : in 
the mutiny he put .Rurki into a state of 
defence, then went to Delhi as Chief 
Engineer, He advistld an immediate 
assault of the city, which could not be 
carried out : but, on his persistence, 
the siege was continued, the siege train 
arrived, and Archdale Wilson, the General 
commanding, yielded to Smith's judg
ment as to the necessity of assaulting 
Delhi : breaches were effected by bom
bardment, and Delhi was taken by assault 
on Sep. 14, 1857 : Baird Smith, though 
painf~ly wounded, carried the operations 
through, bearing ,great responsibility, 
and deserving full credit for their success : 
" his indomitable courage and determined 

perseverance" are mentioned (by Lord 
Roberts): ''We must hold on," he said 
to Wilson : he was ably supported by 
Capt. Alexander Taylor, R.E. : C.B., and 
Lt·Colonel: Mint-master of Calcutta 
in Sep. 1858 : Member of the Calcutta 
University: A.D. C. to Queen Victoria : 
Secretary to the Govt, of India in the 
P.W.D.: did excellent service in connec
tion with the famine of 1861 : on his 
way home, died off Mjdras, Dec. ~ 13, 
r86r. A monument was erected to his 
memory in St, Paul's Cathedral, Calcutta. 

SMITH, SIR ROBERT MURDOCH 
( 1835- 1900) 

Born Aug. 18, 1835 : son of Hugh 
Smith : educated at Kilmarnock, and 
Glasgow University : entered the Royal 
Engineers, r 8 55 : on the archmological 
expedition to Asia Minor which discovered 
the mausoleum at Halicarnassus. 1856-9 : 
explored the Cyrenaica, in N . Africa, 
186o-r : employed on the Persian portion 
of the t elegraph line to India, r863 : 
became Director of the Persian telegraph 
at Teheran, 1865-85 : Director of the 
Edinburgh Museum of Science and Art, 
r 885 : Director in Chief of the Indo
European Telegraph Department, 1887 : 
on special Mission • to Persia, · 1887 : 
K.C.M.G., r888 : Maj -General : wrote 
on Persian art, and subjects connected 
with Persia ; died July 3· 1900. 

SMITH, ROBERT PERCY (1770-1845} 

Known as " Bobus " Smith : son of 
Robert Smith, and brother of Sydney 
Smith, and father of Lord Lyveden (q. v.) : 
born 1770 : educated at Eton and King's 
College, Cambridge : called to the bar 
from Lincohi's Inn, 1797 : appointed 
Advocate-General of Bengal, 1803 : Sir 
James Mackintosh wrote of him-" I 
hear frequently of Bobus. His fame 
among the natives is greater tlian that 
of any pandit since the days of Manu" : 
Smith returned to England in seven years 
with a fortune: M.P. 1812, and r818-26: 
had a great reputation J.or his wit and 
conversation, and Latin verse : died 
:\Iarch 10, 1845. 

SMITH, SAMUEl. (1836- . ) 

Born at Kirkcudbright, 1836 : son 
of James Smith.. merchant, ' Liverpool : 
educated at Borgue Academy: M.P. for 

• 

• 
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Liverpool, 1882-5 : 'for F!intshire, since 
1B86: President of the Liverpool Chamber 
of Commerce, 1876 : has devoted much 
time and attention to Indian affairs in 
Parliament : is opposed to the opium 
trade: has toured in India, and advocatea 
various measures of reform for that coun
try: is a bimetallist. 

SMITH, REV. THOMAS, D.D. 
(11317- ) 

Born at Lymington, July 8, 1817 : 
educated at Edinburgh University : went 
out to Calcutta, Aug. r839, as a l\Iissionary 
of the Church of Scotland l\1ission : 
joined the Free Church : also acted as 
Presbyterian Chaplain of the 42nd regt. 
aud accompanied it in the field, until 
recalled by the Home Government : in 
1840 devised the plan of the Zenana 
:'vlission: left India, r8s8, for ministerial 
duty in Edinburgh : also edited the 
Calcutta Review, Nos, 35-49, and wrote 
32 articles In it : was a keen mathema
tician and wrote on the Astronomy of 
the Hindus and various subjects : suc
ceeded Dr. Alexander Duff (q.v.) as Profes
sor of Evangelistic Theology in the Free 
Church of Scotland : was Moderator 
of the General Assembly of the Free 
Church in 1891 : '-rote also .'Vlediceval 
J!issions, 188o; Alexander Duff, 1883; 
ModMn Missions and Culture, and His
tory of Protestatzt Misions (both trans
lated from the German), 1884: edited 
a series of The Protestant Divines. 

SMITH, VINCENT ARTHUR 
(1848- ) 

I.C.S. : born June 3• 1848 : son of 
Aquilla Smith, M.D. of Dublin : educated 
at 1'rinity College, Dublin : :\LA. : Fellow 
of the Allahabad University : arrived 
in India, 1871: served in the N.W.P. and 
Oudh: in the settlement department 
and subordinate posts, until he became 
Magistrate-Collector, 1889 : District 
Judge, 1895 : Chief Secretary, 1898: 
Commissioner, 1898: retired, 1900: 
Reader in IndiaJl History and Hindustani 
in the University of Dublin, 1902-3 : 
author of The Settlement Officer's Manual 
for the N. W.P., 1881 ; General Index to 
C1mningham's Ahhceological Survey Re
ports, 188z; The Remains near Kasia, 
1896; The fain Stupa and other Antiqui
ties of Mathura, 1901; Asoka, the Budd-

• 

hist Emperor of India, 1901 ; The Early 
History of India, 1904; Catalogu.e of the 
non-JI uhatttnadan Coins in the Indian 
Jfuseztm (in the press), and of numerous 
paper• on history, antiquities, and nu
mismatics in the ].A.S.B., ].R.A.S., 
Z.D.M. G., Calcutta Review, Quarterly 
Review, and Indian Antiquary: Editor 
of Sleeman's Rambles and Recollections, 
1893. 

SMITH-DORRIEN, HORACE LOCK· 
WOOD (1858- ) 

:\Iaj-General: educated at Harrow : 
entered the Army, 1876, and became 
Lt-Colonel. 1899 : served in Zulu war, 
1879 : Egyptian war, 1882 : Soudan 
campaign, 1885 : Soudan Frontier Field 
Force, 1885-6 : D.S.O. : D.A.A.<.r., Bengal, 
1893-4 : A.A.G., Panjab, 1894-6 : Tirah 
campaign, 1897-i : Brevet-Lt-Colonel : 
!\Tile ~xpedition, 1898 : Brevet-Colonel : 
Maj-General commanding 19th Brigade, 
S. Africa, 1900 : commanding First Class 
District, India, sinc'<o 1903 : C.B .. 1904 : 
F.R.G.S. 

SI!IYTH, ETWAL~ WALTER (1843-

Son of Rev. George Watson Smyth : 
educated at CIIPeltenham and Addiscombe : 
entered the Indian Army, in Bengal, 1861 : 
se~ved Ol\, the N.E. Frontier, 1865-6 : 
in the :\Ialta and Cyprus expedition, 
1878 : Afghan campaign, 1879 : lsazai 
expedition, 1892 : Chitral expedition, 
1895 : C.B., r8g6 : Colonel. 

SMYTH, OWEN STUART (1853-

Entered the Royal Artillet'y, r873, and 
became Lt-Colonel, 1898 : served in the 
Afghan war, 1878-So at Kandahar: in the 
Burma war, 1885-6: Wuntbo expedition, 
1891 : Manipur : Colonel commanding 
mountain batteries, Jutogh: D.S.O., 
1886 : ColoneL • 

SMYTH, SIR ROWLAND ( , -18i3) 

Entered the Army, 1821 : served with 
the z6th Lancers at Bhartpur, 1825-6 : 
at Mabarajpur, 1843, and A!iwal : C.B. : 
:\Iaj-General, 186o: Lt-General, 1870 : 
commanded the Central Division of the 
:\1adr?s Army : K.C.B. : died 1873. 

SOLLY-FLOOD, FREDERICJ< 
RICHARQ ( ? - J 

Entered the Indian Army, rBw, and. 
became Maj-General, 1885 : served in 
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N.W. Frontier, r 85 r-2 ; Indian mutiny, 
r857-9 : Brevet-Major : C.B., r 877 : 
Maj -General. t 

SOLVYNS, FRAN£0IS BALTHAZAR 
(1760-1824) 

Artist : born at Ant,werp, r760 : showed 
genius a t rz : drew sea-pieces : patron
ized b y the Arch-duchess Maria Chris· 
tina till her death : accompanied Sir 
H ome Popham in a voyage t o the East : 
made charts of the coasts of the Red Sea : 
visited India and thoroughly studied 
the country : present at the siege of 
Seringapat am : after r5 years of labour, 
in which he was assisted b y Sir W. J ones, 
be returned home and brought out, " to 
delineate the people of Hindustan in all . 
their customs and usages, both of theii 
public and their private life," his great 
work Les H indous, r~o7-r2 , dedica ted 
to the French Institute : Captain ~f the 
Port of Antwerp till his death there, 
Oct. ro, r824 . 

• 
SOMERSET, SIR HENRY (1794-1862) 

Born D ec. 30, 1794 : spn of Lord Charles 
Somerset and grandson of fifth Duke of 
Beaufort : entered the Ar119y, r 8r r : in 
the Peninsula, r 8r 3-4 : in the Nether
lands in r 8rs, in the r8th Huisars: <ft 
Walchere~ : A.D.C. to his uncle, Lord 
R. E. Somerset : saw service a t the Cape 
of Good Hope in the I<afir war with his 
regt., the Cape Mounted Rilles: I<. C. H . and 
C.B. in r834: Maj-General in the K afi.r 
war of r 853, and I<.C.B. after it : C. in C. 
in Bombay, 1'855-60 : Lt-General : Colonel 
of the 25th regt . :died Feb. 15, r 86z. 

SORABJI, ~ORNELIA (1866-

Fifth daughter of Rev. Sorabji Khar· 
sedji, a Missionary of the Church Mission
ary Society at Poon<t, who married 
a Hindu convert to Christianity: born 
at Nasik, r 866 : highly educated: taught 
in the Victoria High School, Poona, 
opened by her mother : matricula ted 
in the Bombay University: entered , as a 
student, the Dekkan College at Poona : 
was head student of the College in the 
B.A. degree examination of the Bombay 
University, r887 : gained, r888, a Fellow
ship in •he Gujarat College at Ahmada
bad : lectured on ~nglish Literature 
and Languages : acted as Professor of 
English in the College : resigned : went 

~----------------'' 

to England : resided, as a Scholar, .at 
Somerville H all, Oxford, r 888 : studied 
law. 

SORENSEN, SOREN (1848-1902) 

Born 1848 a t Danstrup in Denmark: 
at the University his principal study 
was Philology, with Sanskrit as a help 
towards it : aft~r taking his degree, 
became a schoolmaster, jut resigned this 
work for the sake of his Oriental studies : 
Doctor of Philology, r833 : ·gained the 
gold medal of the Danish Academy of 
Scieflces by his paper on The Position of 
Sanskrit in the General Development of 
Languages in India : published The 
Position of the "Mahabharata in lttdian 
Literature : appointed Lecturer at the 
University of Copenhagen, r 899 : elected 
Member of the Academy of Sciences, 
rgoo: May, rgoz , appointed Professor of 
Indian P hilology at Copenhagen, but 
died Dec. r goz. The study of the Maha
bhar at a was the chief work of his life : 
he lived t o complete his Index to the 
Names in the 111ahabharala written in 
English, though not to see it published. 
Part I appeared in 1904. It is a work 
of the highest importance, not only as 
an aid t owards the Pj blication of a final 
critical text of the Mahabharata, but 
also for any s tudent of Indian antiquity . 
Sorensen concentrated all his energies 
on one great work, and is therefore less. 
known than he deserves to be. 

SOUTER, SIR FRANK H. ( ? - 1888} 

Son of Captain Souter of the 44th 
regt., who was a prisoner in Afghanistan, 
r 842 : served as a volunteer against 
the rebels in the Nizam's dominiqns, 1850 o 
appointed Superintendent of Police at 
Dharwar, r 854: in the mutiny of 1857, 
captured the Nurgoond Mahratta Chief, 
for which he received a sword of honour: 
sup pressed Bhil brigands in the N, 
Dekkan, r 859 : killed Bbagoji Naik, the 
notorious Bhil outlaw : recommended 
for the Victoria Cross : Commissioner 
of Police in Bombay, rtr64-88: C.S.I. 
in r 868 : knighted by H.R.H. the Prince 
of W ales at Bombay, 1875 : C.I.E. in 
r886 : Member of the B~mbay Municipal 
Corporation from r87z and of the Town 
Council : died at the Nilgiris. June 5, 
r888 : a Souter Memorial Fund was. 
raised. • 
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SPEECHLY, RIGHT REV. JOHN 
MARTINDALE (1836-1898) 

Son of Thomas Kelfall Speechly : 
educated at St. John's College, Cam
bridge: ordained, r86o: devoted him· 
self to foreign Mission work, r 862: was 
made Bishop of Travancore and Cochin, 
r879 : resigned. r889 : Vicar of Hernhill, 
Faversham, r8gz : died Jan. 20, r8g8. 

• SPEKE, PETER (1745-1811) 

Of the Civil Service, on the Bengal 
Establishment: Member, from Sep. r7, 
1789, to Oct. 2, r8m:, of the Supreme 
Council, where his was "long a ruling 
voice." At the time of his death, on 
Nov. 30, r8II, he was acting President 
of the Board of Trade, and President of 
the Marine Board : buried in Calcutta. 

SPENCER, HON. SIR AUGUSTUS 
ALMERIC (1807-1893) 

Third son of first Lord Churchill: 
born March 25, r8o7 : educated privately: 
entered the Armv, r825: served in Portu
gal. Canada : throughout the Crimea, in 
all the battles : commanding the 44th 
regt., and as Brigadier: Maj-General: 
commanded the B•galore Division, r86o : 
C. in C. Bombay, Aug. r86g, to Oct. r874: 
General: died Aug. 28, r893 : G.C.B. 

SPENCER,- RIG liT REV. GEORGE 
TREVOR (1799-1866) 

Son of William Robert Spencer, and 
great·grandson of the third Duke of 
Marlborough : educated at Charterhouse 
and University College, Oxford : incum· 
bent of Buxton, r824-9 : rector of Leaden 
Roding, Essex, r829-37 : Bishop of 
Madras, r837-49 : D.D., r837: Coad· 
jutor Bishop in the Diocese of Bath and 
Wells: Chancellor of St. Paul's : rector, 
r86r, of Walton in the Wolds: died July 
r6, r866. 

SPENCER, LIONEL DIXON (1842-

Born June •r6, r842 : son of William 
· Spencer: educated at Newcastle and St. 
Andrew's University : M.D. : entered 
Indian Medical Service, r865, and retired, 
1902 : served in Waziristan expedition, 
r894-5, as P.M.O. : C.B., r8g5 : Principal 
:\Iedical Officer, Panjab command : Sur
geon-General. 

SPRENGER, ALOYS (1813-1803) 

Son of ,Christopher Sprenger : born 
in the T}Tol, Sep. 3· r8r3 : educated at 
Innsbruck, Vienna, Paris : studied J\Iedi· 
cine and Oriental languages : naturalized 
in England, r838 : M.D. at Leyden Univer· 
sity, r84r : went to India in the E. I. Co.'s 
:'11 edical Service, r843 : Principal of the 
Muhammadan College at Delhi, r84+: 
Assistant Resident at Lucknow, r847-50 : 
Principal of the Calcutta Madrasa, of the 
Muhammadan College at Hughli. and 
Persian Translator to Government, r85r-4: 
Secretary to the Asiatic Society of Bengal. 
rSsr-4: retired, r857: Professor of 
Oriental Languages at Berne : settled 
at Heidelberg : died there, Dec. rg, 
r893 : \\TOte an English-Hindustani 
grammar. Se/ectwns from Arabic A 11thors, 
The History of ~Iahmud of Gltazni, an 
edition of the Gulistan, the Life of J!uham· 
mad • from original sources : on Old 
Arabian Geography: compiled a Cata· 
Iogue of the .HSS. in the library of the 
King of Oudh : kn~w 25 languages and 
Oriental literature thoroughly : printed 
in Hindustani. at Delhi .. the first vernacular 
paper printed in Ihdia, a weekly Periodical. 

SPRY, HE:rftlY HARPER (1804-1842) 
• Of the Bengal :\Iedical Staff: travelled 

greatly iTt India: wrote .1Iodem India: 
Secretary to the Agri-Horticultural Society 
of India, whose Journal he established : 
F.R.S.: :\LR.A.S: i\Iember of the Asiatic 
Society of Bengal : :\I ember of the 
Statistical Society of London : died in 
Calcutta, Sep. 4• r842. 

SPURGIN, SIR JOHN BLICK 
(1821-1903) 

Lt-General : entered the Army in r842 : 
served with the Royal Dublin Fusiliers 
till r872: Colonel of that regt. iu r895 : 
served with ~istinction through the 
mutiny: Brig-::\Iajor to General Neill at 
Cawnpur, and at the entry and defence 
of Lucknow : assisted Sir D. Russell at 
the capture of the Kaisarbagh and the 
final siege of Lucknow. His later service 
was in Ireland and England. He was 
made C.S.I. in r869: C.B. in r87r : 
K.C.B. in r893· He died in London, 
Nov. 27, 1903. 

• STABLES, JOHN ( ? -? ) 
" A young officer of great ability," went 

to Bengal from Madras as an Ensign. 
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volunteering, with Col. Caillaud, Nov. 
1759: commanded a detachment at 
:.Wonghyr, Dec. 1760 : was ~einforced : 
attacked and defeated the Raja of Kurrak
pur: his action and conduct highly 
approved by the Council (in India) and 
Court of Directors : supported by Col. 
Caillaud: commanded a battalion a t 
the battle of Baxar, Oct. 23, r764 : 
retired. 1769 : Member of the Supreme 
Council, Nov. 1782, to Jan. r787 : where 
he was!opposedfto W. Hastings. 

STACK, SIR MAURICE (1796- 1880) 

Son of Rev. J ohn Stack : born 1796 : 
entered the Army, r8,rs : served with 
the rst European Fusiliers in Kattia
war and Cutch : against marauders in 
Gujarat in r8r8 : commanded a Brigade 
in Sind, r843, under SiJ" C. Napier : at 
the battle of Hyderabad : C.B. ~843 : 
K.C.B., r867 : Lt-General, r868 : General, 
r 873: died J uly zo, r88o. 

. . 
STANHOPE, HON. EDWARDJ1 

r_tl(1840-1893) 

Son of the fifth Earl ' Stanhope : born 
Sep. :24, r84o : educated ,.ilt Brighton, 
Harrow, Christ Church, Oxford: Fellow 
of All Souls' College : called to the ba,: 
a t the Inner Temple, r865 : '-'l:.P. for 
:.Wid-Lincolnshire and the Horncastle 
Division, 1874- 93 : Parliamentary Secre
tary t o t he Board of Trade, r857 : was 
Under Secretary of St ate for India from 
April 6, r878, t o April :29, r 88o, during 
the importa'1 t ime of the Afghan war 
and part of Lord Lyt ton's Viceroyalty : 
and had to deal with great financial 
measures and political questions : was 
s ubsequently Vice-President of the Com
nn1tee of Council of Education: President 
of the Board of Trade : Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, and for War, r 887-
92 : died Dec. z r , r 893. 

STANLEY, SIR EDMOND (1760-1843) 

Son of" J ames Stanley : Scholar of 
T rinity College Dublin: called to the 
Irish bar, r78z : K.C. in Ireland, 1789 : 
:lf.P. in I reland, 179o--r 8oo: King's 

· Prime Serj eant , r 8oo: Recorder of Prince 
of Wale~ Island, r 8o7 : knighted : Puisne 
J udge of the Suprente Court, Madras, 
:t'Sr s : Ghief Justice r 8zo: retil'ed, r 8:25 : 
died April 28, r 843· 

• 

STANLEY, SIR JOHN (1846-

Born - Nov. · 22, r846: son of J ohn 
Stanley : educated a t Armagh and Trinity 
College, Dublin : called to the I rish bar, 
1872: Q.C., 1892: Judge of Calcutta 
High Court, 1898-1901 : Chief Justice of 
High Court, of the United Provinces, since 
1901 : LL.B : K.B., r 9or. 

STANNUS, SIR EPHRJ\IM GERRISH 
( 1784-1850) 

Son of Ephraim Stannus : born r784 : 
went to India in the Bombay Army, I799-
r8oo : in Kattiawar, 1807 : in the Pindari

·Mahratta war, 1817-8 : at the capt ure of 
Bhuj, in Cutch, 1819 : at D•varka, r8zo : 
Major: Private Secretary to Mount 
stuart E lphinstone, whilst Governor of 
Bombay: Lt-Colonel, 18:22 : C. B., r823 : 
the first British Resident in the Persian 
Gulf, r824- 6 : Lieutenant -Governor of 
the East India College, Addiscombe, 
1834-50 : knighted, r837: :VIai -General : 
died Oct. :21, r85o. 

STANSFELD, SIR JAMES (1820-1898) 

Born, 18:2o : sou of James Stansfeld: 
educated at University College, London : 
called to the bar from the Middle Temple : 
M.P. for Halifax, 1859~95 : his only con
nexion with India was his brief tenure o'f 
the office of Under Secretary of State for 
India in Lord John Russell's Government, 
from Feb. I7 to July 6, r866: was twice 
President of the Local Government Board 
and a prominent Liberal in politics: G.C.B., 
1895 : died Feb. 17, r8g8. 

STAUNTON, FRANCIS FRENCH 
' (1779 ?- 1825) 

Born about 1779 : joined t he Cheshire 
Fencible Infantry, 1795. and the Bombay 
N.I., Sep. 1798: in the Mysore war, at 
Seringapatam, 1799 : . in Egypt, r8or : 
in the Mahratta war, r8r5-8: at Kirki: 
commanded a small detachment which 
defeated the Peshwa's army of zo,ooo men 
at Korigaum, J an. r, r8 r 8 : "one of the 
most heroic act ions which has ever been 
fo ught and gained by a hand1nl of men over 
a large army" : C.B . : Lt-Colonel, 1823 : 
died at sea, J une :25, r825. 

STAUNTON, SIR GEOR"GE LEONARD, 
BARONET ( 1737-1801) 

Born April rg, 1737 : son of George 
St aunton: educa~d in France: :II. D. a t 
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Montpellier, 1758 : .went to the W. Indies, 
1762: Attorney-General for Grenada, 
made a fortune: went to India in r78r, 
as Secretary to Lord :Macartney, when 
appointed Governor of Madras : sent on 
a Mission to Warren Hastings at Cal
cutta, 1782 : negotiated wtth Bussy and 
Suffrein, I 78 3 : arrested General James 
Stuart 1783 : negotiated f1 treaty with 
Tippoo, 1784 : to England, r784: pensioned 
by the Court ef Directors, and made a 
Baronet, 1785 : F.R.S., 1787 : D.C.L., Ox
ford, 1790 : Secretary to Lord :\Iacartney's 
Embassv to Chlna, 1792, and wrote an 
account. of it, 1797: died J an. 14, r8or: 
buried in Westminster Abbey. 

STAVELEY, SIR CHARLES WILLIAM 
DUNBAR (1817-1896) 

Son of Lt-General William Staveley : 
born Dec. r8, r8r7 : educated at the 
Scottish Military Academy, Edinburgh : 
entered the 87th regt., r835 : A.D.C. to 
Governor of Mauritius, r84o-3, and in N. 
America, 1846-7 : served at Hong-Kong: 
in the Crimea: Lt-Colonel, 1854 : C.B. : 
served in Madras, r857: in the Pekin 
('Xpedition, z86o : commanded British 
Force in China, r86z: named C. G. Gordon, 
R.E., to the ChiWlse to command their 
4>rces in the Taiping rebellion : K.C.B., 
r865: commanded a Division in Bombay : 
and the first Division in Abyssinia : C. 
in C., Bombay, Oct. r874, to Oct. r878 : 
General, 1877 : G.C.B., z884 : died Nov. 
23, 1896. 

STAVELEY, WILLIAM (1784--1854) 

Born July 29, 1784: entered the Royal 
Staff Corps, 1804 : served in the Peninsula, 
r8og-.I4: D.A.Q.M.G. at Waterloo : 
C.B.: in the Mauritius, r82r-47 : D.Q.M.G. 
and Commandant of Port St. Louis, 1825 : 
acted as Governor, 1842 : Maj-General, 
r846: commanded at Hong-Kong: and a 
Division of the Bombay Army : C. in C., 
Madras, Oct. 1853, to April4, 1854, when 
he died en route to the Nilgiris: Colonel 
of the 94th rep. 

ST. CLAIR, HON. LOCKHART 
MATTHEW (1855- ) 

Born July Zi, 1855 : son of Baron 
Sinclair : educated at Wellington and 
Cooper's Hill : joined the Indian P.W.D., 
r876: Engineer to the Nipal State, r899 : 
Superintending Engin,.er and Secretary, 

P. W.D., Central Provinces, 1900 : C. I.E .. 
1902. • STEDMAN, SIR EDWARD (1842-

Born July 27, 1842: entered Royal 
Artillery, r86o, and became Colonel, 1885: 
served in Hazara campaign, r868 : 
Afghan war. r878-8o : Inspr-General of 
Police, in Burma, r887-gr : Q.l\LG., 
India, r8g2-5: Chitral Relief Force, 1895: 
commanded rst Class District, India, 
1895-9: 1\Ii!itary Secretary at the India 
Office since 1899 : C.B., r887 : K.C.I.E .. 
1897 : K.C.B., 1902. 

STEEL, FLORA ANNIE (1847-

Born April 2, 1847: daughter of George 
Webster: married a !Bengal civilian. 
1867 : lived in India till 1889 : author of 
many novels, df!.aling with India, F~om 
the Ft've Ri••ers, The Potte~'s Thumb, Tales 
from• the Panjab, On the Face of the Waters, 
In the Permanent Way, etc., etc. 

STEEL, SIR SCtJDAMORE WINDE 
(1789-1865) 

Entered the Madras Arnw of the E . I. 
Co., in r8o5 : served in .Berar, in the: 
Pindari wau, 1808-9 : in the Mahratta 
war, r8r7-8 : in the Burmese war, r8z6 : 
~ecretar~ in the :\[ilitary Department at 
Madras, r83<--15 : in the taking of Coor!(. 
r834 : Lt-Colonel: C. B .. 1838 : Militarv 
Auditor-General, r845 : commanded th'e 
l\Iadras Dh·ision in the Burmese war. 
r852-3 : K.C.B., r853 : retired, r856: 
Lt-General, r86r : died :\larch rr, r865. 

STEEVENS, CHARLES 
0

(1705-1761) 

Lieutenant in the Navy, 1729: at the 
attack on Cartagena, 1741 : took rein
forcements to India in 179 : second in 
command under Sir G. Pocock (q.v.), at 
Madras, in navl!l actions, 1758-g : Rear 
Admiral: as Naval C. in C. at Madra~ 
co-operated with Coote in the capture of 
Pondicherry, 176:>-1 : died l\!av 17. 
r76r. 

STEIN, MARK AUREL (1862-
Born Nov. 26, r862: son of M. N. 

Stein, merchant, of Zombor and Budapest . 
Hungary: educated at Budapest and 
Dresden : studied, 1879-84, th .,. classical 
languages and arl'tiquities of India and 
Iran at the Universities of • Vienn<t. 
Leipzig and Tiibingen : Phi!.D . in r883 : 
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carried on. rllSs-7, research work at Oxford 
and London bearing on old Persian 
philology and early Indian hist<tJ:Y : went 
to India for the same purpose : appointed, 
r888, both Principal of the Oriental College 
and Registrar of the Panjab University at 
Lahore, which he held up to rRq<J : utilized 
his .leisure for philolgical and antiquarian 
labours, chiefly concerning the ancient 
history and geography of Kashmir and 
the Indian N.W. Frontier: he critically 
edited, r8g2, Kalhana's Chronicle of Kash
mir, the only truly historical text of 
Sanskrit literature : after protracted 
arch<eological researches in Kashmir, 
published a full commentated translation. 
rgoo: in a separate publication he recon
structed the historical geography of 
Kashmir : by repeated archreological 
tours along the Frontier he identified 
important old sites, esp~ially in r8g8 b~· 
penetrating with General Blood's Field 
Force into Buner, a tribal territory • pre
,·iously unsurveyed : also catalogued 
over 5,ooo Sanskrit MSS. of the Raghunath 
Temple Library, at J :mmu, In r8gg lw 
entered the Indian Educational service as 
Principal of the Calcutta Madrasa : 
proceeded, rgoo-r, on a }·ear's journey of 
archreological and geograpl~al explora
tion in Chinese Turkestan : excavated a 
series of ancient sites buried under th• 
sands of the Taklamakan Desert in the 
region of Khotan : his discoveries, in· 
eluding hundreds of documents and i\ISS. 
in Indian scripts, Chinese and Tibetan, 
amongst them the oldest extant written 
specimens of these languages, have 
t brown new liiJ(lt on the Indian civilization 
\\·hich, together with Buddhism, flourish eel 
in E. Turkestan from the commencement 
of our era. The International Orientalist 
Congress of rqoz recognized the important 
archreolog-ical results of his expedition : 
for his geographical exp00rations in the 
Eastern Pamirs and the Kuen-luen Range 
he was awarded the Back Grant bv the 
R. Geographical Societv : employ~d as 
Inspector of Schools in the Pan jab, 1901-2 : 
deputed to England, 1902, to elaborate 
the scientific results of his journey: t11e 
personal narrative of the latter appeared 
in 1903 : returned to India, 1904, as 
Inspr-General of Education and Archreo
logical ~urveyor of the N.W. Frontier 
Provinces -and Balu~thistan : towards 
the encl. of 1904 explored the histori
cally important and previously inac-

• 

cessible hill tract of Mahaban, across 
the Peshawar border : among his publi
cations are: Zoroastrian Deities on Indo
Scythian Coins, 1887; Kalhana's Raja
tarangini, a Chronicle of the Kings of 
Kashmir, Sanskrit text, 1892: com
mentated translation with numerous 
appendices, rgoo : Catalogue of the San
skrit MSS. in the Raghunatha Temple 
Library, 1894; Memoir on the Ancient 
Geography of Kashmir, • r8gg; Sand
buried ruins of Khotan, 1903 : and 
numerous papers in the Journals of learned 
Societies. 

STEINGASS, FRANCIS JOSEPH 
(1825-1903) 

Born at Frankfort-on-Maine, . March 
r6, r8z5 : educated at Munich : Ph.D. : 
to England about 1870: Professor of 
Modern Languages at Birmingham : Pro
fessor of the same, and Resident Lecturer 
on Arabic Languages, Literature, and Law 
at the Oriental Institute, Woking : 
acquainted with 14 languages, especiall:> 
Arabic, Persian, Sanskrit : published 
dictionaries, English-Arabic, Arabic-En
glish, Persian-English : and other Arabic 
works : assisted in Hughes' Dictiona1-y 
of Islam : died Jan. 1903.' · 

• 
STEINS, RIGHT REV. WALTER. D.D. 

(1810-1867) 

Vicar Apostolic of Bombay, May 3, 
r86r, to Jan rr, r867: born at Amster
dam, July I, r8ro: entered Society of 
Jesus, Dec. 6, r8gz (Dutch Province) : 
arrived in India, Jan. 5, r853: left Bombav. 
in r867, when he became Vicar Aposotlic 
of Western Bengal: died March 31, r86;. 

STENZLER, ADOLF FRIEDRICH 
(1807-1887) 

Born July 9• r8o7, at V/olgast, in 
Swedish Pomerania : where, in his earlv 
education, he showed his inclination fo.r 
Oritmtal languages : educated also at 
Friedland in Mecklenburg till r8z6, and 
at Greifswald University, at Berlin and at 
Bonn, where he studied Uj~.der Schlegel, 
Freytag, arid Lassen in Sanskrit : at 
Paris, r8zg, studied under De Lacy and 
Burnouf: left Paris, in the disturbances • 
of r83o, for London : ~ssociated with 
Orientalists : translated Kalidas's Raghu
vansa : Professor of Oriental Languages 
at Breslau, r8g2-3, and first Professor of 

• DD 
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Sanskrit : Custos of the Library : edited 
Kalidas's Kumarasambhaua, r838: ordin
ary Professor, 1847 :wrote on the principles 
of Sanskrit lexicography : edited the 
Mrcchakatika, and Yajnavalkya's Laws, 
r849 : wrote on Gautama, and on Indian 
medicine, customs and folklore : also on 
Manu, and a comp1entary on the Grhra
sutra, on the Paraskara, Gobhila and 
Sankhayana : published an elementary 
work on Santkrit : edited Kalidas's 
.l1eghaduta, 1874: was one of the foremost 
Sanskritists of the day, an enthusiastic, 
thorough, and kindly scholar : left much 
material unpublished: died Feb. 27, r887. 

STEPHEN, SIR JAMES FITZJAMES, 
BARONET (1829-1894) 

Born March 3· 1829 : son of Sir James 
Stephen: educated at Brighton, Eton, 
King's College, London; Trinity College, 
Cambridge : called to the bar at the Inner 
Temple : wrote for the Saturday Review : 
Secretary to the Education Commission, 
r858-61 : Recorder of Newark, 1859-69 : 
wrote for Fraser, the Comhill Magazine, 
the Pall Mall Gazette: Q.C., r868: Legal 
Member of the Supreme Council, Dec. 
14, 1869, to April 12, 1872 : left his mark 
on Indian legislation : passed the Evidence 
Act, a revised Cod~ of Criminal Procedure, 
and continued the work of codification : 
wrote Liberty, Equality, Fraternity : applied 
himself to attempts at codification in 
England : was a Judge of the High Court, 
1879-91 : wrote letters to the Times in 
defence of Lord Lytton 's policy as Viceroy : 
Member and Chairman of various legal 
Commissions : K.C.S.I. , 1877 : D.C.L., 
Oxford, 1878 : LL.D., Edinburgh, r884 : 
Hon. Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge: 
Baronet, 1891 : wrote A History of the 
Criminal Law of England, r883 ; The 
Story of Nuncomar, a>td Sir Elijah Impey, 
tSSs ; Horc» Sabbaticre, 1892 : died 
March II, r894 : his life was written by 
his brother, Sir Leslie Stephen. 

STEPHENSON, J. D. ( ? - ?) 

Officer in lhe Madras Cavalry : saw 
active service as Captain of one of the 
Nawab's regiments under Maj-General 
Stuart, during the war with Hyder Ali 
(178o-4): his. regiment transferred to 
the E. I. Co. in r784 : fought in the wars 
against Tippoo, 1790 and 1799 : served 
under Cornwallis and Wellesley: became 
Colonel: commanded.in Malabar, 18oo: 

won his chief renown in the 1\fahratta war 
of r8o3 : took the city of Burhanpur, Oct. 
16, and Atirghar, Oct, 21, 1803 : present 
at Argaum: praised by Wellesley for his 
services at the siege of Gawilghar: obliged 
by illness to give up his command 
returned home, 1804· 

STEVENS, SIR CHARLES CECIL 
(1840- ) 

I.C.S. : born July s. 1840: son of 
C. G. Stevens of Melbourne : educated 
at Edgbaston and Melbourne University : 
entered the Indian Civil Service, 1862 : 
Commissioner of Chota Nagpur, Bhagalpur 
and Patna Divisions successively : Officiat
ing Chief Secretary, Bengal, 1890 : Mem
ber of the Board of Revenue, Bengal, 
1891-8 : Additional Member of Governor
General's Legislative Council, 1893 : 
Officiating Lieutefl.ant-Governor of Bengal, 
18970: retired, 1898 : C.S.l., 1895 : 
K.C.S.I., 1899· 

STEVENS, HKNRY BORLASE 
(1824-1904) 

General : son of John Borlase Stevens : 
born Dec. 3• r8z4 : educated at Addis
combe : entwed the Army, 1841 : in the 
Satlaj campaign, r845-6 : at Firozshahr 
And Sobraon : commanded the Sylhet 
Light Iniantry at Hailakandi in Cachar, 
Jan. r858: destroyed the mutineers: in 
Bhutan, 1864-6 : at the taking of stock
ades in the Durrunga Pass, at the retaking 
of Dewangiri : commanded at Delhi in 
r875: General: died Sep. 5· 1904. -

r;. STEVENS, SIR JOHN" FOSTER 
( ? - ) 

I.C.S. : educated at Birmingham Gram
mar School, at Versailles and at King's 
College, London : went out to Bengal, 
1864 : District• Judge : Judicial Com
missioner of the Central Provinces, rSgr-3 
and 1894: Puisne Judge of the High 
Court, Calcutta, r8g7-r904, when he 
retired : knighted 1905. 

STEVENSON, REV. JOHN, D.D. 
(1798-1858} 

Born Nov. 3• 1798, son of William 
Sevenson, of Alton Campsie, Stirling
shire: educated at Glasgow ~d Edin
burgh Universitiet; : M.A. Glasgow : or
dained Aug. r823: sent out bythaScottisb 
Missionary Society, r823, to their Bombay 

·-------
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Mission, which was the first Scottish Mis
sion established in India, r822 : Missionary 
at Hurnee and Poona until tppointed, 
r834, a Chaplain of the E.I.C. in Bombay : 
Senior Chaplain r84r, and Minist.er of St. 
Andrew's: resigned r854 : Parish Minister 
of Ladykirk, Berwickshire, 1855-8 : a 
zealous Missionary and distinguished San
skrit scholar, one of the pioneer editors 
and translators of Vedic literature: a 
founder of the Bombay Gazette and joint 
editor for its first 3 years : intimately ac
quainted with native thought and native 
dialects : was President of R.A.S., Bom
bay, and of the Government Committee 
for examination of officers in native lan· 
guages: Hony. D.D. of St. Andrew's Uni
versity : a " Stevenson scholarship '' 
founded by the General Assembly's Insti
tution on his departure : he published the 
Sanhita of the Rig-veda,. with transla tion, 
i'S33 : Principles of M iihratti Gran'J"ar, 
r833 : Sanhita of the Sama-veda, r842 : 
Sama-veda, edited from MSS., r843 : Kalpa 
Sutra and Nava Tatv~, illustrative of the 
Jain religion and philosophy, r848 ; wrote, 
for the R.A.S., Bombay, papers on the 
Kanheri, Nasik and SahY,adri inscriptions 
of the Bombay Presidency, which he was 
most successful m decipher~, and on the 
comparative vocabulary of t:-.e non-San
skrit vocables of the Indian Vljrnaculat 
languages : his Mahratti grammar was long 
a standard work: he died Aug. rr, 1858. 

STEVENSON, ROBERT CHARLES 
(1851-1905) 

Of the Burmese Commission, 187o-rgo2 
rose from belhg a police officer to be a 
Deputy-Commissioner in Burma : in r 885, 
was Chief Interpreter to Sir H. Prendergast, 
V.C., commanding the Forces operating 
against Upper Burma : up to his retire
ment, the only officer who had gained the 
Degree of Honour fo~ knowledge of 
Burmese : prepared in 9 years and 
published the present standard Burmese
English dictionary: his linguistic attain
ments, and knowledge of Burma and its 
people, were of special value during the 
military operations of 1886-7 : died at 
Oxford, May 8, 1905. 

STEWART, CHARLES (1764-1837) 

Born .X764: son of Captain Poyntz 
Stewart : joined the E. I. Co's Army in 
Bengal,. r782 : retired as Major, r8o8 : 
saw service in Upper India and Rohilkund: 

• 

second in command of Col. Symes' Embassy 
to Amarapura, r 8o2-3 : Assistant Pro
fessor of Persian at Fort William College, 
Calcutta, r 8oo-6 : Professor of Arabic, 
Persian and Hindustani at Haileybury, 
r 8o7-27 : died April rg, r837 : published 
an introduction to the Anwar-i-Suhaili : 
made a catalogue of Tippoo's Library, 
with memoirs of Hyder andTippoo :wrote 
The History of Bengal from the First Muham
madan I nvasion until 1757.er8r3 ; Original 
Persian Letters, etc. with Translations, 
r 825, and other works on Oriental subjects. 

STEW ART, CHARLES EDWARD 
(1836-1904) 

Son of Algernon Stewart, grandson of 
the seventh Earl of Galloway: educated 
at Marlborough : entered the Indian 
Army, 1854 : in the mutiny, in several 
engagements in Oudh : served in the rrth 
Bengal Lancers and the 5th Pan jab Infant
ry: in the Umbeyla campaign, r863: in the 
J owaki-Afridi expedition, r877-8 : Brevet
Lt-Colonel: Lt-Colonel, 1879 : Colonel, 
r 883 : in political employ in Persia, r88o-s , 
and Assistant Commissioner in the Perso
Afghan boundary demarcation, 1885 : 
C. I.E. and C.M.G., r884 : C.B., r886 : 
Consul at Resht, an1 at Tabriz, r88g-g2 : 
and Consul-General a~ Odessa, r8gz-g : 
died Dec. 1904. 

STEWART, SIR DONALD MARTIN, 
BARONET (1824-1900) 

Field Marshal : son of Robert Stewart : 
born March r, 1824 : educated at King's 
College, Aberdeen : gazetted Ensign, 
Bengal Army, Oct. 12, r84o : Adjutant 
of the gth• Bengal N.I., r845: Interpreter 
and Quartermaster, 1852. In 1854-5 he 
was actively employed on the Peshawar 
frontier against the hill tribes : served 
throughout the mutiny, rode with 
despatches from Agra to Delhi through · 
the enemy's lines: was Deputy Assistant 
Adjt-General of the Delhi Field Force 
dufing the siege: at the relief of Lucknow, 
and engaged in the operations in Rohil
kund: joined the Staff Corps and served 
in the Adjt-General's D~partment till 
1867: commanded a Brigade in the 
Abyssinian expedition, r867-8, was made . • 
C.B. : and commanded. the Peshawar 
District In July, I86g. He was Chief 
Commissioner of the Andaman Islands, 
r87r-75, when the Earl of Mayo was 
assassinated therEi on Feb. 8, r872. He 
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next commanded the Lahore Division : 
in the Afghan war led the Southern Army 
to Kandahar: was made K.C.B. : and. 
after li"ghting the actions of Ahmad
Kheyl and Urzoo, assumed,on :\lay 5· r88o, 
the supreme military and political com
mand at Kabul. It was under his orders 
that Lord Roberts made his famous march 
from Kabul to Kandahar in Aug. r88o : 
Stewart and the rest of the troops returned 
to Indfa !li4 tile Khyber : made G.C.B. 
and Baronet. He was Military Member 
of the Supreme Council, r88o-r, and 
Commander-in-Chief in India from r88r to 
r885 : on his return to England, Stewart 
was appointed to the Council of India. 
and in March, r8g5, made Governor of the 
Royal Hospital, Chelsea. He died at 
Algiers on March 26, rgoo. He was also 
G.C.S.I, r885: 'C.I.E .. r 88r : D.C.L. of 
Oxford, t88g: LL.D. of Aberdeen. Memori
als were erected to him at the Royal 
Hospitai, and at King's College, Aberdeen 
University. The inscription on the latter 
runs as follows:-" Strong, brave, genial, 
eminently wise and just, forgetful of self 
and modest, Donald Stewart did with his 
might whatever his hand found to do." 

STEWART, GEORGE (1839-
Bom July 20, ~39: son of Major W. 

:.rurray Stewart :educated at St. Andrew's 
and London: entered the Bengal Army. 
r8s6, and became i\Iaj-General, r887 : 
retired: served in Indian mutiny, r857-9 : 
relief of Cawnpur and Lucknow : China 
war, r86o : Umbeyla campaign and 
Jowaki expedition, r878: Afghan war. 
r878-8o : Ali-Masjid, Kabul and Sherpur : 
C.B., r887. 

ST8WART, JAMES CALDER (1840-

Bom June 20, 1840: son of Dr. Duncan 
Stewart: educated at Clapham Grammar 
School: 'entered the Bengal Army, r857, 
and became Colonel, r887, and !lfaj
lrilneral, r895 : served in the Indian 
mutiny, r857-9 : in the relief of LuckrJ.ow 
and Oudh: Jowaki campaign. 1878: 
.·\fghan war, I878-8o; at Kabul, charasia. 
and Sherpur ~ C.B .. r8gr. 

STEWART, JOHN (1749-1822) 

Born 1749 : ~ Scotchman : at school at 
Harrow and Charterhouse : went out to 
Madras as a writer, r763 : resigned his 
appointment, in a letter of " juvenile 
insolence and audacity," 1765 : served 

under Hyder Ali. from Interpreter to 
General : was wo'unded, and escaped : 
became Pfime :\Iinister to the Nawab of 
Arcot : left him and took to travelling 
on foot in Persia. Ethiopia, Abyssinia, 
across Arabia. through France and Spain, 
to England, from Calais to Vienna, 1784 : 
visited N. America: friend of De Quincey: 
obtained [ro,ooo from the E. I. Co. for his 
claims against the Nawab of Arcot, r8r3: 
died Feb. 20. r8zz : a doctrinaire : wrote 
curious works, such as Travels to Dt'scover 
the Source of llforal ,1Jotion: Opus Ma,·£
mum, etc, : called "\Valking Stewart." 

STEWART, JOHN (1833-

Born !\larch 2-1-- 1833 : son of i\[ajor 
W. :\L Stewart : educated at St. Andrew's 
and Addiscombe: entered the Bengal 
Artillery, rSsr, and Ordnance Department, 
Bengal. r857 : setw.·ed in the Indian mutiny, 
1857.-8 : established the Government 
harness and saddlery factory at Cawnpur, 
and bad charge of it till r888: C.I.E., 
r 887 : retired, r88~ as Colonel. 

STEWART, PATRICK (1832-1865) 

Son of James .Stewart : born Jan. 28, 
r832 : educated at Sunderland, Sydenham, 
Addiscombe ~joined the Bengal Engineers, 
r8so: went to Calcutta, 1852 :. employed 
~n tel~apb construction and twice 
officiated as bead of the Telegraph Depart
ment : in the mutiny fortified Raj Ghat 
at Benares : at Sir Colin Campbell's 
relief of Lucknow, Nov. 1857 : and at its 
capture, 1858 : as Deputv Superintendent 
of Telegraphs did e:>:cellent service in active 
warfare : Brevet-Major: •served on a 
Cholera Commission, r86r-z : on telegraph 
service in Persia : Director-General of the· 
Government Indo-European Telegraph. 
r863 : C. B .. r864 : died at Constantinople. 
Jan. r6, r865: Lt-Colonel. . 
STEWART, SIR RICHARD CAMPBELL 

(1836-1904) 

Born 1836 : son of Lt-Gencral Thomas 
Stewart : joined the :\Iadras Cavalry. 
r853 : iu the mutiny served with th(' 
:\I ysore Siladar Horse : at the attack on 
Shorapl.IT. Feb. rSsS: dangerously 
wounded : with the Hyderabad Contingent 
under Brig-General Hill, in the Tapti ' 
Valley. in Berar. and the Dek]6an, Nov. 
r8s8, to J\Iarcb. 1'859 : .Military Secretarv 
to Governor of i\fadras : Jl!ajoc, r87~ : 
Q.M.G., 'Madras rSSr-3 : in the Burmes<c 

• 
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expedition, r886-7, commanded a Brigade 
sent to the Ruby :\lines : C.B. : Brig
Genera!of theHyderabadContirtent: com
manded in Burma, r8go-5 : in operations 
in the Chin-Lushai hills, 1892-3 : K.C.B. : 
Lt-Genera!, r895 : General, rgoo : died 
Dec. q, 1904. 

STIBBERT, GILES { ? - ? 

Raised a battalion of N.I. at Bankipur, 
r76r : at the siege of Patna, 1763, and 
battle of Baxar, Oct. 23, 1764 : captured 
Chunar, 1765 : officiating C. in C. of the 
Bengal Army in 1777 and 1783 :· framed 
the reform of that Army, 1780: Maj
Genera!, r783: Lt-General, 1796: died 
after several year?' residence in England. 

STIFFE, ARTHUR WILLIAM 
{1831- ) 

Born Aug. 12, 1831 :• son of William 
Stifle : educated at Stuttgart Polytecll.nic : 
served in the Indian Navy from r 849 to 
r862 : was present at capture of Bushire 
and Muhamra in ~rsian war, r857 : 
employed in hydrographic surveys : 
Engineer in Chief and Electrician for the 
Indian Government Telel;raph in Persian 
Gulf, r864-79: Port Office .. and Master 
Attenaant, Calcutta : retired, r888 : 
author of Cha.rts and Sailing Directi01'i 
for Persian Gulf and JI akran Co~t, and of 
papers in scientific Journals : F.R.A.S. : 
F.R.G.S. : F.G.S. 

STIRLING, ANDREW {1i93 ?-1830)' 

I.C.S. : born about 1793 : son of Admi
ral Stirling : • educated at Haileybury, 
r8rr-rz: to India in r8r3: Persian 
Secretary to Government and Deputy 
Secretary in the Political Department : 
Private Secretary to W. B. Bayley (q.-c·.) 
while Acting as Governor-General, r8z8 : 
he was the author of a valuable work on 
Orissa : distinguished by great talents 
tbroughout his career: died at Calcutta. 
May 23, r83o. 

STIRLING, SIR WILLIAM {1835-

Lt-General : born Aug. 4, 1835 : son 
of Charles Stirling : educated at Edin
burgh Academy and R.:\I.A., Woolwich : 
with the R.A. in the Crimea, the ::\1utim·, 
and in ~hina, r86o : in the Afghan 
campaign, r878-9 : ma.1e C.B. r88o and 
K.C.B., ,r893 : Lt-Gencral: Colonel Com
mandant R.A. : Lieutenant of the Tower 
of London since rgoo. 

• 

ST. JOHN, SIR OLIVER BEAU
CHAMP COVENTRY (1837-1891) 

Son of Capt. Oliver St. ] ohn : born 
:\Iarcb zr, r837: educated at Norwich 
and Addiscombe : went to India in the 
Bengal Engineers in r859: in the P.W.D. 
in the N.W.P. : employed under Patrick 
Stewart (q.v.) in constructing the tele
graph line through Persia, r863-7 : in 
the Abyssinian expeditian, · r867-8, as 
Director of the Field Telegraph and Army 
Signalling: Brevet-:IIajor : returned to 
Persia : Boundarv Commissioner of the 
Persian-Kelat fro;1tier, r87r : and wrote 
an account ·bf it : Principal of the Mayo 
College, Ajmir, 1875-8 : Chief Political 
Officer with Sir D. Stewart's Kandahar 
Field Force, r878 : C.S.I., r879 : Political 
Agent for S. Afghanistan, i88o : in the 
pursuit to the Helmund of the troops 
of the Wali of Kandahar, and at the battle 
of Maiwand, July 27, r88o, against Ayub 
Khan: at the battle of Kandahar, Sep. I, 

r88o : officiated as A.G.G. for Beluchistan, 
r88z, r886, r8gr : K.C.S.I., r882 : in 
Kashmir, r883-4: acting Resident at 
Hyderabad, r884 : acting Resident at 
Baroda, r887: Chief Commissioner oi 
:Wysore, r88g-rS9r : died at Quetta, June 
3• r8gr : contributed t"scientific ] ournals 
on geography and natural history : Lt
Colonel. 

STISTED, SIR HENRY WILLIAM 
(1817-1875) 

Son of Lt-Colonel Charles Stisted : bow 
r8r7: educated at Sandhurst: joined 
the 2nd regt., 183'5 : served in Afghanistan, 
at Ghazni, tbe capture of Kelat, the occu
pation of Kabul : was in the Persian war 
of r856-7, at Khushab and Muhamra : 
in command of Havelock's advance guard 
at the relief of Lucknow, Sep. 25, r857, 
commanded a Brigade after Neill's death : 
with Outram at the Alambagh : at the 
car.ture of Lucknow : in Rohilkund, at 
Bareli: C.B. : served on the N.W. fron
tier, r863 : commanded a Division in 
Canada, r867 : Lieutenant-Governor of 
Ontario : K.C.B., r87r : Lt-General, 
r873: died Dec. ro, r875· 

STOCQUELER, JOACHIM HAYWARD 
{1800-1885) 

Son of Joachim Christian Stocqueler : 
born r8oo: was in Calcutta from r82r 
for zo years, as a jburnalist : bought the 
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] ohJt Bull and changed it into the En
glishman : edited Bengal Jl o!tthly Sporti»g 
.\fagazine, East India't UJtited Service 
journal, indian Racing Calendar, Fif
teen 11{ onth.s' Pilgrimage through K huzistan 
and Persia, 1832; Memorials of Afghan
istan, 1843 : lectured in England on 
Indian subjects : established an East 
Indian Institute : was a correspondent 
in the America,1.1 war : died, r885 : wrote 
A Handbook o] India, 1844; India, its 
History, Character etc. etc, 1853; Mmwirs, 
etc. of Mai-Gmeral Sir William Nott, 
1854-: and other works. 

STODDART, CHARLES (1806-1842) 
I.S.C.: born July 23, 18o6 : son of Major 

Stephen Stoddart : entered the Royal 
Staff Corps, 1823 : Captain 1834: Secre
tary to the Royal United Service Institu
tion, 1833-s, and to the Institute of Civil 
Eb.gineers: went to Persia as Military 
Secretary to the British Envoy, r835 : 
with the Persian Force at the siege of 
Herat, 1837-8 : through him the siege 
was raised: Lt-Colonel: sent to Bokhara 
to treat for relief of Russian captives 
there, and to make treaty with the Amir, 
1838: imprisoned: released in 1839 : 
again imprisone~ 1839-40: served the 
Amir, who desired to make alliance with 
England : Stoddart and Arthur Conolly 
imprisoned in Dec. 1841, by Amir's order: 
both publicly beheaded on June 17, 
1842 : no evidence of their having become 
Muhammadans. 

STOKES, SIR HENRY EDWARD 
(1841- ) 

I.C.S.: born July 23, r8+I :son of Henry 
Stokes, County Surveyor of Kerry : 
educated at Trinity College, Dublin : 
entered Madras Civil Service, rSsS : 
Chief Secretary to Government, Madras, 
1883-8: Member of Council, Madras. 
1888-93 : K.c.s.r., r8gz. 

STOKES, WHITLEY (1830-
Son of Dr .. William Stokes of Dublin: 

educated at Dublin and Edinburgh 
Universities : called to the bar at the 
Inner Temple, rSss : went to India, 
1862 : Actingo Administrator General. 
1860-4 : Secretary to Legislati\'C Council 
of Governor-General, and later to Legisla
tive Department of the Government, r86s-
77: Legal Member of tee Supreme Council, 

India, I 877-82 : drafted the greater 
portion of the Codes of Civil and Criminal 
Procedur!. Transfer of Property, Trusts, 
Easements, Specific Relief, and Limita. 
tion Acts: author of The Anglo-Indian 
Codes, r887-8, r88g and r8gr : has 
devoted himself to philological studies 
and edited many Irish texts : the greatest 
living Celtic scholar, equally versed in 
the Irish, Breton and Cornish languages : 
C.S.I., r877 : C.l.E., r879 : Honorary 
Doctor of Law, Edinburgh. 

STOLICZKA, FERDINAND ( ? -ISH) 

Had a reputation as a naturalist and 
geologist in connexion with the Imperial 
Geological Survey of Austria before he 
joined the Geological Sun•ey of India, 
r862 : Palreontologist to the Indian 
Survey : wrote tm the Cretaceous Fauna 
of S! India : was a laboratory-zoologist : 
in 1869 commenced to study, systema· 
tically, the anatomy, physiology and 
morphology of t~ mollusca and other 
invertebrata : an accomplished natura· 
list : accompanied, as the scientific mem
ber, Sir T. D. F(')rsyth's :>!ission to !{ash
gar, r873 : ~vrote papers on the geology 
of the route to Kashgar : died from 
;xposure at Boolak-i-:\Ioor.ghai, 12 marches 
from Leh, June g, r874. 

STONE, VEN. ARTHURE EDWARD 
( ) 

Educated at St. Peter's, York, and 
Trinity College, Dublin : • Chaplain on 
the Bengal establishment, 1877-1902 : 
served with Upper Burma Field Force, 
1886-8: Archdeacon of Calcutta, 1898-
1902 : Fellow of Calcutta University : 
Rector of Islip, Oxford, since 1902. 

STRACHEY, SIR ARTHUR 
(1858-1901) 

Born Dec. 5, r858: son of Sir John 
Strachey (q.v.): educated at Charter
house and Trinity Hall, Cambridge : 
LL.D : called to the bar from the Inner 
Temple, r883 : practised in the Allahabad 
High Court : in r8g2, Public Prosecutor 
and Standing Counsel to Government, 
?\.W.P.: Puisne Judge, Bom~ay High 
Court, 1895 : Citref Justice of the High 
Court, Allahabad, 1899 : knightM: died 
at S1mla, May q, 1901. 
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STRACHEY, SIR HENRY, BARONET 
( 1736-1810) 

Son of Henry Strachey : \orn May 
23, 1736 : was Private and Politica l 
Secret ary to Lord Clive in India, 1764 : 
M.P. for several places between r768 and 
r8o7 : Secretary to the Commissioners 
for restoring peace to North America, 
1776 : introduced indigo into America : 
Storekeeper of the Ordnance, 1780-z, 
and again in r 783: Joint Secretary of the 
Treasury and J oint Under ~ecretary 
for the H ome Department, r782 : assisted 
the King's Commissioners in negotiating 
the peace with North America in Paris, 
1782. J ohn Adams, one of the American 
Peace Commissioners, writing from Paris, 
described Henry Strachey thus : " Stra
chey is as artful and insinuating a man 
as they could send :0 he pushes and 
presses every point as far as it can possibly 
go; he has a most eager, earnest, p~inted 
spirit." Master of the King's house
hold, 1794: Baro~et, .18or : F .S.A. : 
died J an. r, r 8ro. 

STRACHEY, SIR JOH~ (1823-

I.c.s. : son of E dward Strachey, B.C.S. : 
born June 5, 1823, educated 0\t Hail~· 
bury : went out to India in r 842 : served 
in the N.W.P. in important appointments: 
presided over a Commission to inquire 
mto the cholera epidemic of r 86r : was 
1 udicial Commissioner in the Centra l 
Provinces in r86z : President of the 
Sanitary C<1m.mission, r 864 : Officiating 
Chlef Commissioner of Oudh. r 866-7 : 
:1-Iember of the Governor-General's Su
preme Council from March, 1868, to Nov. 
1872 : during which time he acted as 
Viceroy and Governor-General from 
Feb. g, 1872, on the dhth of the Earl 
of Mayo, to Lord Napier of Merchistoun's 
arrival on Feb. 23 : Lieutenant-Governor 
of the N.W.P. from April, 1874, to Dec. 
r876 : Financial Member of the Supreme 
Council from . Dec. 1876, to Dec. 1880, 
when he left India: Member of the Council 
of I~dia from 1885-95 : he published 
Hastmgs. and the Rohilla War, r 8g2 : 

and Ind<a, <ts Administration and Pro
gress, •903 : and, with Lt-General Sir R. 
Strachey (q.v.), The• Finance and Pnblic 

• Work~ of India, r86g-8 r, in r882: K.C.S .I. 
r873 : G.C.S.I., r 878: 

STRACHEY, SIR RICHARD 
(1817- ) 

Son of E . Strachey, of the Bengal Civil 
Service: born July 24, r8r7: educated 
privately and a t Addiscombe : entered 
the Bombay Engineers in 1836: was 
transferred to Bengal and employed in 
the Irrigation Department : was in the 
battles of Badiwal, Aliwal, and Sobraon 
in r845-6, Brevet-Major : in 1857 was 
Under Secretary, P.W.D.-. in the mutinv 
was Secretary to Sir J. P. Grant (q.v.), i~1 
the t emporary Lieutenant-Governorship of 
" the Central Provinces": Consulting Engi· 
neer, Railway Department, r 858 : Secre
t ary P. W.D., 1862 : Inspr·General of 
Irrigation, 1866 :in the Governor-General's 
I.egis(ative Council, r86g : originated 
the schemes for decentraiizing the finances, 
and for carrying out Railway and Irriga
h on works on borrowed capital : in r87r , 
Inspr-General of railway material and 
s tores, India Office: in r875, Lieutenant 
General and Member of the Council of 
India : in r878-g, presided over the 
Indian Famine Co=ission : acted as 
Finance Member, and as Military Member 
of the Supreme Council, r878-9 : again 
Member of the Council of India, 1879-89 : 
bec.ame Chairman o. the East Indian 
Ra1lway Co., r 88g: in r892 he repre
sented the Indian Government at the 
Brussels Monet ary Conference and, later, 
was a Member of L ord Herschell's Cur
rency Committee: F.R.S., r854: Royal 
:V[edallist of the Royal Society, r897 : 
Chairman of the Meteorological Council : 
President of the Royal Geographical 
Societ y, 1887-9 : LL.D . Cambridge, 1892 : 
C.S.I. in r 86r : G.C.S.I., r897 : wrote 
Lectures on Geography, and, with his 
brother, Sir John Strachey (q.v.), The 
Finances and Public Works of India, r86g-
8r, r 88z. 

STRAIGHT, SIR DOUGLAS 
(1844- ) 

Born Oct. 22, 1844 : son of Robert 
Marshall Straight : educated at East 
Sheen. and H arrow: eng~ged in journal
ISm till r865 : called to the bar, r865. 
and had a large practice in criminal 
cases : M.P. for Shrewsbury, r87o-4 : • 
Puisne .Judge of the" Allahabad High 
Court, 1879- 92: retired, 1892 : Editor of 
the Pall Mall Gazette since r8g6: Knighted, 
r 8g2 : LL.D. 
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STRANGE, ALEXANDER (1818-18i6) 
Son of Sir Thomas Andrew Lumsden 

Strange : born April 27, 1818 : educated 
at Harrow: joined the 7th ~Iadras Cavalry 
in 1834: was an assistant in the Great 
Trigonometrical Survey of India in 1847, 
and did much valuable triangulation 
work until 1859• when, as Major, he left 
the survey: retired in 1861 as Lt-Colonel : 
was a distingijished man of science : 
made Inspector, in 1862, of scientific 
instruments for use in India : and himself 
designed standard instruments : F.R.G.S.: 
F.R.A.S. : F.R.S. : he had great natural 
ability for mechanical science and inven
tion: he initiated, in 1868, the movement 
for the appointment of a Royal Commission 
on Scientific Instruction and the Advance
ment of Science, by which many of his 
proposals were favourably received : he 
died March g, r876. 

STRANGE, SIR THOMAS ANDREW 
LUMISDEN (li5&-l8-H) 

Son of Sir Robert Strange, the eminent 
engraver: born Aug. 30, 1756 : educated 
at Westminster and Christ Church, 
Oxford : called to the bar from Lincoln's 
Inn, 1785 : Chief ~stice of Nova Scotia. 
1789 : Recorder of Madras, 1798 : and 
President of the Court of Mayor and 
Alderm"en: knighted: Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court, Madras, r Boo : 
Commanded a battalion of volunteers : 
his judicial action effected the collapse 
of the mutiny of Company's officers, 
1809: returned to England, r8I7 : 
D.C.L. Oxford, r818: published Elements 
of lfindu Law, 1825 : and Reports of 
Cases adjudged in the Madras Supreme 
Court: died Jul y r6, r84r. 

STRANGE, THOMAS LUMISDEN 
(1808-1884) 

I.C.S. : born Jan. 4, r8o8 : son ~f 
Sir T. A. L. Strange (q.v.) : educated at 
Westminster and Haileybury, 1824-6 : 
joined the 1\IaJras Civil Service, r826 : 
was a Commissioner to inquire ·into the 

• !1-Ioplah disturbances in Malabar, r852 : 
Judge of the Sadr.Court, and of the High 
Court, Madras, r 862: \\Tote a Jl!anual of 
Hindu Law, r856 : retired, r863 : died 
Sep. 4, r 88+ : wrote largely on religious 
subjects. 

STRATHNAIRN, HUGH HENRY 
ROSE, BARON (1801-1885) 

Field-~!.frshal : son of Sir Gcor~t 
Henry Rose: born April 6, 1801 : edu
cated at Berlin: joined the rgth foot in 
r8zo: Lt-Colonel, r839 : employed. 
r 8.J,o, on special duty in Syria on the side 
of the Turks against the Egyptians : and 
succeeded to the command: Consul
Ceneral for Snia, 18.J,r-8 : C. B., r8.p : 
Secretary to the Embassy at Constanti
nople, r8sr : Charge d'Affaires. r852 : 
in the Crimean war was Queen's Com
missioner at the headquarters of the 
French Army : Brig-General : in tht 
Crimean battles: K.C.B.: recommended for 
the V.C. : General of the Poona Division. 
r857 : commanded the Central India 
Field Force : took Ratgliar, and Garha · 
kota: relieved Sai'ar: took ~!altun and 
Madanpur: defeated Tantia Topi ou 
April t 1858, and took Jhansi on the 3rd: 
again defeated Tantia Topi at Kunch 
and occupied . Kal~i : again defeated 
him and the Hani of Jhansi at Morar. 
and recovered Gwalior for Sindia, June. 
i857 : resumed the Poona command 
G.C.B . : Lt-General: C. in C., Bombay. 
r86o: and C• in C. in India, r86o-s : 
General: amalgamated the Armies nf 
too Queen and the E. I. Co. : K.C.S.I .. 
186r : G.t.S.I., r866 : D.C .L. Oxford : 
C. in C. in Ireland, r865-70 : made Baron 
Strathnairn of Strathnairn and Jhansi. 
r866: General, r867: LL.Il. of 
Dublin: Field-:\farshal, 1877: died Oct. 
r6, r885 : his equestrian statue was 
erected in London, 1895. • 

STRATTON, GEORGE ( ? - ?) 

Writer at Fort St. George, 1751 : 
Factor, 1756: Junior Merchant, 1759: 
Senior Merchant, r762, and ~ccond in 
Council at Vizagapatam : Eleventh in 
Council at Fort St. George, 1764' rosp 
to be ~econd in Council, 1775 : Go,·ernnr 
of Madras, Aug. 1776, after he and othc·r 
members of the :\!adras Council had 
arrested the Governor. Lord Pigot, Aug. 
24, 1776 : himself suspended from the 
sen·ice. Aug. 1777 : tried in the King's 
Bench in Dec. 1779 for arresting Lord 
Pigot, and fined £r,ooo. 

STRATTON, JOHN PROUDFOOT 
(183cf-1895) 

Son of David Stratton : born July o. ' 
ril3o: passed the Royal College of Sur-
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geons, Edinburgh, and M.D. of Aberdeen, 
r852 ·= entered the Indian Medical Service 
in Bombay, r852 : acted as • Resident 
of Baroda, r858 : was Political Agent 
in Bnndelkund : Resident in Mewar : 
in theW. states of Rajputana : and J ai
pur : retired, r885, as Brigade Surgeon : 
died Aug. 8, r895. 

STUART, SIR CHARLES SHEPHERD 
( 1804-1879) 

Son of William Stuart : entered the 
E. I. Co.'s military service in Bombay, 
r 8zo: Colonel in r 854 : Commander of 
the Malwa Field Force, r857• and a Bri
gade in the Central India Field Force under 
Sir H. Rose: took Chandairi, March r7, 
1858 : defeated Tantia Topi before Jhansi, 
April r, r858 : showed great bravery 
a t Kalpi, May 22, r858 : at the capture 
o f Gwalior, June rg, r Sse: Extra K.C.B., 
r8sg: commanded a Brigade at Boml!>ay: 
G.C.B., r 875 : General r 877 : died April 
2, !879-

• STUART, JAMES ( ? - 1793) 

Brother of Andrew Stuart : Captain 
in 1755 : served in Nova Scotia, the W. 
Indies, etc. : entered the E . I..fo.'s military 
service in Madras, 1775 : C. m C. as Brig
General tnere : arrested the Governo~ 
of Madras, 1776 : himself suspei!ded : ac
quitted by court-martial,r78o: command
ed at Madras, r78r : served under Coote 
(q.v.) at Porto Novo: lost a leg at Poli
lore, Aug. 1781 : Maj-General : at siege 
of Cuddalore, was suspended by Madras 
Government aud sent to England: fought 
a duel with Lord :>Iacartney, 1786 : 
died Feb. 2, 1793· 

STUART, JAMES (1741-1815) 

Son of John Stuart : born March 2, 
1741 : educated at Culrosii. Dumfermline, 
Edinburgh : entered the Army : in 
American War of Independence: to 
India as Brevet-Lt-Colonel, 78th regt. in 
178r : Lt-Colonel: under Coote against 
Hyder: at Cuddalore, 1788 : under 
:\fedows, 1790; and Cornwallis, 1791-2, 
against Tippoo: Maj-General : com
manded the expedition against the Dutch 
in Ceylon, 1795 : commanded the Forces 
a t Madras, 1796 : and the Bombay Force 
at Sering!patam, 1799 :

0 
C. in C., Madras, 

xqo1 : Lt-General, r8oz : in the Mahratta 
war, 18oj: retired, 1805 : General, 1812 : 
died April zg, 1815. 

0 

STUART, SIR ROBERT (1816-1896) 

Son of Robert Stuart: educated at 
the University of . Edinburgh : Member 
of the Faculty of Advocates, Edinburgh : 
called t o the bar from Lincoln's Inn, 
r856 : Q.C., 1868 : Treasurer, 1889 : 
Chief Justice of the High Court, N.W.P .• 
r 87I-84 : knighted: died Aug. 26, 1896. 

STURT, ROBERT RAMSAY NAPIER 
. (1852- r 

Son of Colonel William M. N. Sturt : 
educated at Repton : entered the Army, 
r872, and Indian Staff Corps, 1875 : 
served in the Afghan war, r 878-g: Mah
sud-Wazi.ri expedition, r88r: Zhob Valley 
expedition, 1890 : Miranzai expedition , 
r8gr : Waziristan expedition, r894 : 
N.W. Frontier, Tirah expedition, r 8g7-8 : 
C.B. 1902. 

SUFFREIN SAINT TROPEZ, PIERRE 
ANDRE DE (17 26-1788) 

French Admiral: born July 13, 1726, 
in Provence, of a noble family: third son 
of the Marquis Suffrein St. Tropez: went 
to sea, 1743 : served at Martinique ; 
taken prisoner in 1748 to England : served 
in the Mediterranean ; 41gain cap tured off 
Lagos: Captain of a frigate, r767 : of a 
ship in rnz : on the American station, 
r778 : was selected by the French Govern
ment in r78r to command a squadron to 
the E. Indies : engaged the English in the 
Bay of Praya : went, vid the Cape, to the 
Isle of France, joining the fleet of Count 
d'Qrves, whom he succeeded in the com
mand : failed in surprising Madras, sailed 
to Pondicherry and Porto Novo in r78z : 
fought an indecisive action with Hughes 
(q.v . ) off Sadras: treated with Hyder 
Ali ; reduced Cuddalore : fought the 
English again off Providien and Nega
patam, and took Trincomalee Aug. 31, 
1782 : his four actions with Hughes all 
ind~cisive : he went to Sumatra and 
returned to Cuddalore : the Peace of 
Versailles, 1783, closed the war: Suffrein 
went home to Toulon, rz84; received 
by the States of Provenc~ with great 
honour : a medal struck with the inscrip
tion : " The Cape protected : Trincomalee 
taken, Cuddalore .delivered : India de
fended : six glorious combats: r 784" : 
was made Chevalier, Vice-Admiral and 
"Bailli" : selected again in 1787 for the 
naval command ag,otinst the English, but 

• 
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he was killed in a duel in which, in spite 
of his obesity and age, he engaged Dec. 8, 
1788. 

SULLIVAN, JOHN ( ' - ? ) 

In the E. I. Co.'s Service in Madras : 
n 1785 represented the Madras Govern

ment at the Court of the Raja of Tanjore : 
he originated the scheme for the founding 
of English schools for natives, that is, 
for their instn!ction -in the English lan
guage, with a view to the breaking down 
of prejudice against British ruie : his 
scheme received the support of the Com
pany, and several such schools were 
founded. 

SUNKERSETT, JAGANNATH 
(1802-1860) 

Head of the Indian communitv at 
Bombay for many years : Member of the 
Legislative Council, Bombay : took active 
interest in municipal affairs : President 
of the Bombay Association, of the Agri
Horticuitural Societ,·, and of the Board 
of Trustees of the. Elphinstone funds : 
original member of the Board of Educa
tion : a founder of the E!phinstone Col
lege: promoted education generally : 
was voted a stat~ at a public meeting : 
died Juiy 31, r865. 

S URAJ-UD-DAULA ( 1731 ? or 1736-? 
1757) 

His name was :\Iirza :\luhammad : 
eldest son of Zain-un-din Ahmad, called 
Haibat J ang, the nephew and son-in-law 
of Aliverdi Khan, Governor of Bengal : 
adopted by Ali verdi as his heir: suc
ceeded Aliverdi as Nawab on April g, 
1756: was offended with the English 
for giving protection at Calcutta to Kishen 
Das, who escaped with treasure from 
Dacca : actuated by rapacity, he attacked 
Calcutta and took it, June 20, 1756: 
was .finally responsible for the tragedy of 

. the Black Hole, and callous to the sufferrngs 
of the survivors : European and native 
historians have dilated on his cruel and 
profiigate chhacter. Clive and Watson 
retook Calcutta on Jan. z, 1757 : the 
treaty made between them and the N awab 
proved only t(;Jllporary : a confederacy 
was made against him by Clive, who 
marched on Murshidabad : Suraj-ud-daula 
was defeated at the battle of Plassy, June 
23, 1757 : he fled t~ Rajmahal, where 

he was captured, a11d put to death at 
:\lurshidabad by order of Miran, son of 
~Iir Jafarf:q.v.), on July 4, I757-

SURAJ MAL, JAT ( ? -1763) 
Also called Sujan Singh: son of Badan 

Singh J at (died 1755), founder and Raja 
of Bhartpur. Badan Singh, having be· 
come blind, lived in retirement at Deeg, 
and Suraj Mal governed. He took part 
in Wazir Safdar Jang's campaign against 
Farrukhabad in 1750, sided with the 
Mahrattas in their subsequent encroach
ments, 175o-6o, and lost his life in a 
skirmish near G.B.aziuddinnagar, near 
Delhi, Dec. 30, 1763 : he took possession 
of Agra Fort, June, 1761, and the Jats 
held it for nearly 20 years : succeeded 
by his son, J awahir Singh. Suraj 1\fal 
is the hero of a_ Hindi poem by Sudan. 
in 7 cantos, entitl<!d Sujan Charitr, r8so. 
and "rgo2. 

SUTHERLAND, JAMES (179-1- ? ) . . 
\Vent to sea at 14 for 7 years: in r8r6 

to India, to Madras, Calcutta: entered 
the Indian :Marine service at Bombay 
and Calcutta : commanded several ves
sels : joine~J. S. Buckingham (q.v.) in 
r8z8 in editing the Calcutta f ournal : 
o.vas for .some years partly at sea, partly 
engaged in journalism and in a mercan
tile house : concerned with various papers, 
the Bengal Chronicle, which became the 
Bengal Harkaru; the Calcutta Chronicle. 
which was suppressed by the Govern
ment; the Bengal Herald: resigned 
editorship : and became• Professor of 
English Literature at the Hughli College, 
r837. 

SUTHERLAND, SIR THOMAS 
(1834-- ) 

Born Aug. (J, r834 : son of Robert 
Sutherland: educated at Aberdeen Gram
mar School and University : entered the 
service of the P. and 0. Company : was 
a t Hong-Kong for many years: M.P. for 
Greenock, 1884-1900: Chairman of the 
P. and 0. Company and of the London 
Board of Suez Canal Company: K.C.:\LG., 
rSgr : G.C.M.G., 1897: LL.D . 

SVARNAMAYI, MAHARANI 
(1~27-1897) • 

At n she was married to Kumar, afteo:
wards Raja, Krishna Nath of Kasimbazar, 
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who died in r845 . She contested the 
validity of her husband's will, under which 
the E. I. Co had taken posses~on of his 
estates, and it was declared null and void. 
She spent the greater part of her large 
income munificently on charities and public 
purposes. The Government of India recogn
ized her liberality (which became a pro· 
verb) and public spirit, made her Rani, 
and llfaharani (I87I), and in z878 a 
Member of the Imperial Order of the 
Crown of India. She died in Aug. r 8g7. 

SWINLEY, GEORGE (1842--

Entered the Bengal Artillery, r 86o, and 
became Maj-General, 1895 : served in 
Bhutan expedition, r 865-6 : Black Moun
tain expedition, r868 : J owaki-Afridi 
expedition, I 877-8 : Afghan war, I 878-
8o, Brevet-Major and ~t-Colonel: C.B., 
1893· 

SYDENHAM, THOMAS (1780-1816) 

Entered the MadraiArnw : was Assist
ant Private Secretary to Lord Mornington 
(Marquis Wellesley) in I799: Residen t 
at Hyderabad, I8o6-ro :. Charge d'Affaires 
at Lisbon, r8II : appointed i\Iinister 
Plenipotentiary at Lisbon, ~ 8 1 5 : died a t 
Geneva, I 8 I 6. 

SYDENH~M, WILLIAM ( 17i2-l801j 

In the E. I. Co.'s ser vice: joined the 
Madras Artiller y, as Lieutenant, in 1768 : 
at the time of the war with Tippoo, the 
Artillery was divided into two battalions, 
and Major Sydenham was promoted to 
the comma.cl of the Ist battalion : 
became Maj-General : died June 13, r 8or. 

SYKES, PERCY MOLESWORTH 
(1867- ) 

Educated at Rugby and Sandhurst : 
a great athlete : entered. the Army, r888 : 
travelled constantly in India, Kashmir, 
Ladak. Persia, Beluchistan, etc. : founded 
the Consulate of Kerman and Persian 
Beluchistan : served in South Africa 
in command of Welsh Imperial Yeomanry: 
inventor of Sykes' patent tent and sleep
ing valise : C.M.G. for services in Persia, 
1902 : author of Ten Thousand i\1iles in 
Persia, rgo2, and of many papers for 
learned. Societies. 

SYKES, WILLIAM A'INLEY (1859- ) 
• Ent~red the Indian Medical Service, 
r882, and became Lt-Colonel, 1902 : 

• 

served at Suakin, r885:in Burma campaign, 
1886- 8: Zhob Valley expedition, 1890: 
Waziri expedition, r 894 : Malakand, r897 : 
Buner expedition, r 897 : China expedition, 
rgoo : Administrative Medical Officer , 
N.W. Frontier Province: D.S.O., r 887. 

SYKES, WILLIAM HENRY 
(1790-1872) 

Colonel : son of Samuel Sykes : born 
Jan, 25, 1790 : entered 'he E. I. Co.' s 
Bombay Army in I 804 : was present at 
Bhartpur under Lord Lake, r 8o5 : served 
in the Dekkan, r 8r7-2o : and commanded 
native troops at the battles of Kirki and 
Poena : was employed by the Bombay 
Government as Stat istical Reporter from 
r 824 until be left India in r 83 r : wrote a 
number of reports; statistical, on Natural 
History, etc. : retired as a Colonel in 1833 : 
was a Royal Commissioner ·in Lunacy, 
1835- 45 : became Director of the E. I. Co. 
in r 84o : Chairman in r8s6 : in 1854 be 
was Lord Rector of the Aberdeen Univer
sit y : M.P. for Aberdeen, r 857-72 : F.R.S.: 
Member of the Royal Asiatic Societ y. 
President of it in r 858 : as also, in r863, 
of the Statistical Society, and of the 
Society of Arts. In Bomb ay be advocated 
education for the natie es, and, in Parlia· 
ment, urged the rights and privileges of 
the Indian Army : he was the author of 
numerous works on scientific and literary 
questions, and contributed largely to the 
transactions of learned Societies on the 
ancient history, antiquities, statistics, 
geology, natural history and meteorology 
of India: died June r6, r 872. 

SYM, JOHN MUNRO (1839-

Born Feb. IS, r 839 : son of Rev. J obn 
Sym of the F ree Church: educated at 
Edinburgh High School and University : 
entered the Bengal Army, r 8s8, and 
became Maj-General, r8g6 : served on 
N.W. Frontier: a t Umbeyla, 1863 : Hazara, 
r~68: in Afghan war, r 878-8o : Brevet-Lt· 
Colonel: H azara, r 888, in command of 
r st Brigade : C.B. : Miranzai, r8g6, in 
command of I st Brigade. • 

SYMES, SIR EDWARD SPENCE • 
( 1852--19'> 1) 

I.C.S. : son of E. S. Symes, 1\I.D. : 
educated at University Coll~ge School and 
University Colle~e, London : went out to 
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~.W.P., I Bis : transferred to Burma, 
1876: Junior Secretary to Government . 
x88o: Settlement Secret ary and SecretarY 
to the Chief Commissione"r, r88z , r886-: 
and. Chief Secretary from r897 : Member 
of the Legislative Council. Burma : C.I.E., 
1886: K.C.I.E ., 1900 : died at Rangoon, 
Jan. 8, Igo r. 

SYMONS, SiR WILLIAM PENN 
(1843- 1899) 

:Maj-General: born J uly r7. r843: son 
of William Symons : educated pri,·ately : 
joined the 24th regt. , r 863 : served in the 
Kafir and Zulu wars, r878-9 : to India. 
x88o : A.A. G. for Musketry, Madras, 1882 : 
D.A.Q.M.G. in the Burmese expedition. 
x885-6: commanded monnted infantry: 
Brig-General in the Chin Field Force : 
commanded the Burma column in Chin· 
Lushai expedition, r889 : C.B., 18r;o : 
.-\.A.G. for musketry, Bengal. r893 : 
commanded as Brigadier in the Pan 
jab, 1895: a Brigade in Waziristan. 
1894-5 : Tochi, 1898 : and a Division in 
Tirah, 1897-8 : K.C.B., r 8g8 : commanded 
the Forces in Natal, 1899: died Oct. 23. 
1899, of his wounds at assault of Talana 
Hill. • 

TAGORE, MAHARSHI DEBENDRA, 
NATH ( 1818-1905) 

Eldest 'son of D warka Nath Tagore 
(q.v.): born r 8r8 : educated at the Hindu 
College : in early manhood be took a 
strong religious turn , and founded, in 
1839, a Societ y for the Knowledge of 
Truth, with a J ournal : was a leader in the 
Hindu Deistic movement : joined the 
Brahmo Samaj in 1842, and introduced 
the Bralimic Covenant in r843 : his im· 
passioned eloquence conduced greatly to 
his success as a reviver of religion : he \\'liS 

the spiritual father of Keshah Chandra Sen 
(q.v.): suffered great losses of property at 
one time, b'ut,. later, recovered his prin 
cipallanded estates : during his prolonged 
life, he maintained his interest in spiritual 

• subjects; and, though he was not an ortlJO· 
dox Hindu in f11ith and practice, was 
immensely r evered as a great religious 
guide (rishi ), living for t he last few years 
of his saintly life in religious retirement : 
died Jan. 19, 1905. 

TAGORE, DWARKA NATH 
.( 1795, ? -1846) 

Second • son of Ram ':\!ani Tagon· : 
educated at Sherbourne's School, Calcutta. 
and by a private tutor: entered and left 
Go,·ernment sen· ice: established, 1834• the 
firm of Carr, Tagore & Co. : helped to found 
the Union Bank and the Landholders' 
Society : used his ample means in actin• 
philanthropy and the advancement of his 
countrymen : agitated for the abolition 
of Suttee, the freedom of the Press, the 
repeal of the " Black Act " : he showed 
profuse hospitality, and was constantly 
consnlted bv the Governor-General: he 
was the first -native J.P. He left for Europt• 
in Jan. r84r: travelled on the Continent : 
was entertained in England by Que~n 
\'ictoria, and the Court of Directors. who 
gave him a meQjll in recognition of his 
sNvices to his country. On his return to 
India", in r842. he refused to perform the 
expiatory ceremony of Prayasch zttra. 
He again visit,rd ~1gland in r845: was 
received as previously : died in London on 
.-\ug. r, 1846. and was buried at Kensal 
Creen. The TimfS and other newspapers 
dwelt on his unbounded philanthropy : 
at a public m~ting held at Calcutta in his 
honour, an endmrment fund, called after 
him, was established to give native youths 
of India tT1e benefit of European education . 

TAGORE, SIR JOTINDRA MOHAN 
MAHARAJA BAHADUR (1831- J 
Eldest son of Huro Coomar Tagore : 

horn in r83r : studied all the Hindu 
College, and under Capt. D. L. Hichard
son (q.v.), as private tutor : early in life 
he composed Bengali dramas : was for 
some years Honv. Secretary of the British 
lndiazi. Association, and its President in 
r R79 and r8gr : • :'!!ember of the Bengal 
Legislati,·e Council, r87o and r8;-z, 
of the Governor-General's Le(Jislative 
Council, r877, r879, r88r; of the Edu
cation Commission, x882, and the J nry 
Commission, 1893 : was made Raja 
Bahadur, r87r: Maharaja, r877; C.S.I.. 
r8i9; KC.S.I., rSSz; :'IIaharaja Bahadur. 
r8go, and in Jan. r8gr the title of l\laha· 
raja was made hereditary in his family. 
He was for years J.P. for Calcutt'\, Hom·. 
:\Iagistrate, :Member of the Calcutta 
Corporation, Fellow of the c,plcutta. 
l"niversity, Trustee of the Indian Museum, 
Governor of the :\Iayo Hospital. He 
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inherited extensive landed property in 
several districts, and by a decree of the 
Privy Council holds a life interest in the 
estates of his uncle, Prasann\ Kumar 
Tagore (q.v.). He has made munificent 
endowments and donations for religious, 
charitable and educational purposes, and 
has for years held a leading position in 
Bengal, being universally respected. A 
strictly orthodox Hindu; devoted to 
religious observances, he has, with advanc· 
ing age, sought retirement from public 
affairs, but is often consulted by Govern
ment. 

TAGORE, PRASANNA KUMAR 
( 1801-1868) 

Son of Gopi Mohan Tagore: educated 
partly at home, partly at Sherbourne's 
School, Calcutta, in English, and at the 
old Hindu College : tl¥:>ugh possessing 
considerable landed property, he j~i ned 
the legal profession, became the Govern
ment Pleader, made a very large income, 
and wrote on le~ Silbjects. Lord 
Dalhousie appointed him in 1854 clerk 
assistant to the Legislative Council of the 
Governor-General, wherfi he showed con 
spicuous ability and, later, was made a 
i\[ember of the same Counc~. He gained 
a high reputation for his public spirit. 
liberality, and prominence in pubjjc affair!P. 
In 1831 he. started a native newspaper, 
The Reformer, to advocate the interests of 
natives. He was a Governor or the Hindu 
College: Member of the Council of Educa
cation, of the Bengal Legislative Council. 
and of the Calcutta i\Iunicipal Corporation: 
a founder of tlte British Indian Association 
in r8sr, and in r867 its President: Fellow 
of the Calcutta Universitv: Governor of the 
:\[ayo Hospital : he pos-sessed a very .fine 
library: C.S.I. in 1866: died in 1868. · 
disinheriting his son Gayendra Mohan 
Tagore, on the latter':t conversion to 
Christianity : his marble statue is in the 
\'estibule of the Senate House at Calcutta . 

TAGORE, M.AHARAJ KUMAR PROD-
YOT COOMAR (1873- ) 

Born Oct. 21, 1873 : son of Raja Sir 
Sorrrindro Mohan Tagore, Kt.: C. I.E. : 
adopted son of Maharaja Bahadur Sir 
J otindra Mohan Tagore, K.C.S.I. : edu
cated a\t the Hindu School, Calcutta, and 
privately by Mr. F. i'eacock, Barrister
At-law • holds a number of honorary 
appointments: is Hony. Presidenc)· 

• 

Magistrate: a Municipal Commissioner 
for Calcutta: Trustee of the Indian Museum 
and of the Victoria Memorial Hall: Hony. 
Secy. of the British India Association : 
represented the city of Calcutta at the 
Coronation of H.M. the King-Emperor, 
I902. 

TAGORE, MAHARAJA RAMA NATH 
(1800-1877) 

Brother of Dwarka Na~b Tagqre (q.v.) 
educated at Sherbourne's School: was 
Treasurer, 1829, of the Union Bank until 
its failure. He adopted the theistic views 
of Raja Ram Mohan Roy, and took a 
prominent part in the affairs of the 
Brahma Sabha . He was early interest
ed in politics and political economy, 
helped to found a newspaper, the 
Indian Reformer, and the British Indian 
Association, of which he was Presi
dent for about ro years : was a 
~[ember of the Bengal Legisl·ative Council, 
r 866, and of the Governor-General's 
Legislative Council, r873: was made 
Raja, I873 : c.S.I. I874· and Maharaja 
on Jan. r,' r 877: was also a Member of 
the Calcutta Corporation: Fellow of the 
Calcutta University and Governor of the 
College: died June r, r877. 

• TAGORE, RAJA SIR SOURINDRO 
MOHAN (1840- ) 

Younger brother of Maharaja Bahadur 
Sir J otinclra Mohan Tagore (q.v.) : born 
in 1840 : educated at the Hindu College. 
At 16 be began the study of music, both 
English and Bengali : established, r87r. 
the Bengal Music School, and founded. 
r88r, the Bengal Academy of Music: 
collected books, and published works , 
on music and musical instruments, 
encouraging the science in every way : 
Doctor in lVIusic of Oxford in 18g6, and 
of the Universities of Philadelphia and 
Utrecht : received titles of honour, with 
knighthood, from most of the sovereigns 
of •Errrope, and the title of Nawab Shah
zada from the Shah of Persia : Knight 
Bachelor of the United Kingdom: Fellow 
of the Calcutta University: Honorary 
~Iagistrate, and J.P. : has also studied 
Sanskrit, and published translations. 

TALBOT, SIR ADELBERT CECIL 
(1845- ) 

Born June 3• 1845: son of Hon. and 
Rev. W. W. C. Talbot : educated at Eton 

• 
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and Woolwich : entered the Roval .-\.rtil
lery : Lt-Colonel in Indian Staff Corps : 
in the Political Department in India: 
Consul-General, Bushire: Deputy Secre
tary to the Government of India in 
the Foreign Department : Resident in 
Kashmir;: accompanied the second son 
of the Amir of Afghanistan to England, 
x8gs : C.I.E., rSSs : K.C.I.E., r8gs. 

TALBOT, HO¥. GERALD CHETWYND 
(1819-1885) 

Born Oct. 3• r8rg : son of second Earl 
Talbot : originally in the Ceylon Civil 
Service : Private Secretary from Aug. 
x856, to April, r8s8, to Lord Canning, 
when Governor-General : Private Secre
tary. r8s8, to Lord Stanley, when Secre
tary of State for India : Director-General 
of the Military Store Department at the 
India Office, r86o-79: died Feb. 13, r885. 

TALEYARKHAN, PESTONJI JEHAN-
GIR. KHAN BAHADUR (1833- ) 

Born r833 : of an old and historical 
Parsi family: educated at the Elphin
stone Institute and College: joined the 
Education Department as Assistant Pro
fessor : edited the Rast Go/tar : became 
Alienation Settle~ent Officer : President, 
in the Baroda State, of the " Sirdars' 
Commission," to inquire into their griev
ances : and Military, Settlement, and 
Political Officer in Baroda, r875 : made 
Khan Bahadur in r879 : C.I.E. in r88z : 
resigned the Baroda service, r883 : 
appointed Talukdari Settlement Officer in 

Gujarat, etc. 

TALEYARKHAN, SORABJI JEHAN
GIR (1836-1900) 

A scholar of the Elphinstone Institution, 
Bombay : in Government service as 
Assistant Settlement Officer : joined the 
Baroda State Service and rose to be a 
Judge: introduced the Abkari system 
into the State : wrote the Representt!tive 
.lfen of India: died Oct. rg, rgoo. 

TANNER, ~IR ORIEL VIVEASH 
(1832-

Entered the Bombay Army, r85r, and 
became Lt-Gen~ral, r8gz: served in the 
Indian mutiny, r858 : Afghan war, r878-
8o : commanded Quetta Division, r883-8 : 
K.C.B., r882. 

TANTIA TOPI (1819 ? -1859) 

.-\rebel leader in the mutiny: a :\fahrat ta 
Brahman.,£ Poona, in the service of Nana 
Sahib : be 1nstigated the Cawnpur rna,. 
sacre of June 27, r857: commanded at the 
battle of Bithur on Aug. r6, won by Have
lock after the re-occupation of Cawnpur : 
with the Gwalior Contingent,he made Gene
ral Windham (q.v.) retreat from Cawnpur, 
but was defeated by Sir Colin Campbell : 
with the Rani of Jhansi he was besieged 
by Sir Hugh Rose at Jhansi, but escap<"d 
and collected a force of 2o,ooo men, which 
Sir Hugh utterly routed : he intrigued 
against Sindia and seized the fortress of 
Gwalior, but Sir Hugh Rose retook it : 
he escaped into Central India, was defeated 
by Brigadier Robert Napier: evading 
pursuit for ro months in Central India, 
Rajputana and Bundelkund, he was caught 
by :\Iajor J\Iead~ (q.v.) in the jungles on 
Apri~7. r859• tried, convicted and executed 
on the r8th. He has been described as 
cruel and crafty and the only rebel leader 
who showed al'l'>al g®.ius for war. 

TARANATH TARKAVACHASPATT 
(1$12-1885) 

Born r8r:2• educated at the Sansknt 
College, Calcutta : went to Benarcs to 
~tudy Vedanta philosophy: taught San
skrit at 11'1s native village Kalna, Burdwan : 
made Professor of Grammar at the San
skrit College : gained a reputation • in 
Europe and India by his publication of 
ancient Sanskrit manuscripts: his San
skrit dictionary occupied him for rz 
years, and cost about ~- Bo,ooo : a 
monumental work, highly esteemed by 
.European and Indian scholars : known 
as a great grammarian: died r885. 

TARKABARGIS, PREM CHAND 
(.1806-1867) 

Received his early education privately : . 
studied the higher branches of literature 
in the Sanskrit College, Calcutta, under 
H. H. Wilson (q.v.) : was a favourite 
pupil, winuing his esteem by proficiency 
in grammar, and translating Bengali 
passages 4J.to Sanskrit verse : was for 32 
years Professor of Rhetoric in the Sanskrit 
College, discharging his duties with such 
zeal, •assiduity and success as to gain the 
highest approbat~:m of the Go~ernment, 
and public regard : he helped J am~s 
Prinsep (q.v.) in bringing to light 'the pur-
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port of many old records of great historical 
value, and deciphering ancient inscriptions : 

, he left commentaries on difficult poems 
and dramas: died 1867. • 

TARKAPANCHANAN JAGANNATH 
(1695 ? ? - 1806 ?) 

A very distinguished member of the 
r ace of Pandits, who flourished in Bengal 
in the early days of British rule : son of 
Rudradeva Bhattacharji, a poor Brahmin 
of Tribeni, Hughli : the date of his birth 
is based on tradition. He had a wonder
ful memory, and became a remarkable 
logician and unrivalled in his knowledge 
of Hindu law: was consulted by Sir W, 

.Jones (q.v.) and Harrington (q.v.): held 
,.- <t great respect by the highest Hindu 

<Jbles and the Hindu community: had 
a free college for students : left a great 
reputation as a scholar!' died at a very 
great age in 1806. 

TATA, JAMSETJI NASARWANJI 
(1839-1~04). 

Born in 1839 at Nowsari in Gujara t : 
educated at the Elphinstone College : a 
successful and philanthropic merchant of 
Bombay: founder of the f*m of Tata & 
Co. at Bombay, with branches in the Far 
East, Europe and America. After losin~ 
one fortune, he acquired a second. He 
was a pioneer of the cotton manufacturing 
industry in Western India : made the 
Alexandra mills at Bombay : built the 
Empress mills at N agpur and the Swadeshi 
mill : aimed at developing other Indian 
industries, su~ as silk culture in Mysore, 

• the working of iron and copper ore in the 
Central Provinces, and built the Taj 
Mahal Palace Hotel at Bombay : he 
travelled widely, knew England well, and 
sought no honour : his ambition w_its t o 
create an Institute of R6!search, with a 
view to provide new careers for promising 
youths and to promote the development 
of the resources of India : until this 
Institute eould be stiuted, on a financial 
basis of £14,ooo a year, he intended to 
endow a Trust for sending Indian students 
to London, to complete their education, 
and offered to the Government of India 
properties producing a large annual income 
for an Institute of Scientific Research in 
India : «.hich it is pr<J6losed to establish 
aJ; Bang_alore. He died at Nauheim, May 
19, 1904. 

TAWNEY, CHARLES HENRY 
(1831- ) 

Son of Rev. RichardTa\\·ney: educated 
at Rugby and Trinity College, Cambridge: 
Scholar : Senior Classic, 186o : Fellow of 
Trinity College, 186o : for many years 
Professor' and President of the Presidency 
College, Calcutta, and Registrar of the 
Calcutta University : officiated thrice as 
Director of Public Instruction, Bengal : 
author of several translations from the 
Sanskrit : C. I.E. : Librarian of the India 
Office : retired , 1903. 

TAW SEIN KO (1864- ') 

·son of Taw Kheng Sun. merchant : 
born Dec. 7, 1864 : educated at Rangoon 
College, Christ's College, Cambridge : 
studied law at the Inner Temple : ap
pointed Government Translator, Burma, 
1888: Assistant Secretary to the Govern
ment of Burma, 1889 : Government 
Archreologist and Adviser on Chinese 
affairs, 1899 : was instrumental in keeping 
the Burma-Chinese frontier quiet during 
the Boxer rebellion of 1900, and in the 
election and installation of the Buddhist 
Archbishop of Upper Burma, 1903: has 
writ ten the following wtrrks : iii altafanaka 
]ataka: Kalyani I nscriptions, Hand
book of the Burmese Language, suggested 
Reforms for China. 

TAYLER, WILLIAM (1808-1892) 

I.C.S. : born April 8, r8o8 : son of 
Archdale Wilson Tayler : educated at 
Charterhouse, and Christ Church, Oxford : 
went to Bengal in the E.I. Co.s Civil Service 
1829 : Postmaster-General, Bengal: Com
missioner of Patna, 1855 : in the mutiny 
his measures were regarded by the highest 
authorities as so injudicious and improper 
that he was suspended from his appoint
meiJ.t, and given another appointment of 
lower rank: after issuing violent pamphlets 
and failing on appeal to obtain redress, 
he resigned the service, r 859• he appealed 
many times subsequently to Secretaries 
of State : · he found supporters, but 
obtained no official revision of his case : 
retired to England, 1867 ' died March 8, 
1892: wrote pamphlets on his case, Tltirty
eigltt Years in btdia, 1878-81, Justice in 
Excelsis, 1870, etc. 

• 
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TAYLOR, SIR ALEXANDER 
(18::?6 ) 

General; R.E : born rSz6 : son of 
William Taylor : educated at Hofuzl, 

· Switzerland, and Addiscombe : entered 
the Bengal Engineers in r843 : served 
through the Satlaj campaign of r845-6, 
and the Panjab campaign of r848-9. 
being present at the siege of l\fultan, and 
at Gujarat : in the Public Works Depart· 
ment in 1849 ~ in the mutiny he was 
present throughout the siege and capture 
of Delhi, as Assistant Engineer to Baird 
Smith (q.v.): he commanded the Engineers 
at the siege and capture of Lucknow : 
severely wounded: C.B. in r858 : com
manded the Engineers in the Umbeyla 
campaign, r863 : Secretary to the Panjab 
Government, in the P.\V.D. between 
1865 and 1872 : President of the Defence 
Committee of India, r876-S : Lt-Gcneral. 
and K.C.B., in r877: General in r878 : 
President of the Royal Engineering 
College, Cooper's Hill. 188o--96: G.C.B. in 
r88g. 

TAYLOR, GEORGE NOBLE 
(1~20-1903) 

I.C.S. : born 1820 : son of General Sir 
Henry G. A. Taylor: educated at Hailer
bury: went to :\ladras in 1840: held subor

. dinate appointments before, until in 1863 
he was made special Commissioner for Rail
ways at Calcutta, to report upon affairs of 
the E. I. Railway, and held a similar post 
at Bombay: was Member of the Supreme 
Council, r865-7o : died March 4· rgo3. 

TAYLOR, SIR HENRY GEORGE 
ANDREW (1784-l87o) 

General : born in I78.J. : entered the 
Madras Arm~· in 1798 : in r8o3 was at 
Assaye and Argaum, and at Gawilghar. 
Dec. 15, xSos : in r8og, under Sir B<!rry 
Close: served many years in the Com
missariat up to r822: under Sir J. Dove
ton against tb!J Pindaris : was Town ?.Iajor 
at Madras, as Lt-Colonel, r825 : Brigadier 
at Vellore, r8z8 : commanded the North
ern Division of the Army in India, r832-7 : 
suppressed rebe~lions in the Vizagapatam 
and Ganjam districts : retired, r838 : 
C.B., 1839 : General in r857 : K.C.B., 
r862: G.C.B., r873: died Feb. g, 1876. 

• 

TAYLOR, JOHN HENRY 
(1822-1887) 

Son of ~eorge Led\\·ell Taylor, Architect 
to the Admiralty: educated at Black
heath School : entered the Merchant 
Service, r839 : was well known as Captain 
of the Rmown and Trafalgar, two of 
Green's Liners between London and 
Calcutta: R.N.R. : ~[aster Attendant. 
Madras, 1874-87 : Sheriff of Madras, r885 
-86 : Trustee of the Harbour Board 
Trust, r 886 : author of The Law of 
Storms: died r887. 

TAYLOR, JOSEPH (17113 ?-1!!35) 

Arrived in India. rSo8, in the Engineers : 
Garrison Engineer at Agra : Executive 
Engineer at Dina pur: Civil Architect at 
Fort William: Acting Chief Engineer: 
Superintending Engineer N.\V.P., 1830: 
reduced many •small forts near Agra 
occupied by refractory zamindars : re
paired the Taj at Agra, and Akbar's tomb 
at Sikandra, besides constructing other 
works of be~uty • and utility : was a 
volunteer at Hatras, r8r7 : at Bhartpur, 
r825-6: Brevet-Major: Lt-Colonel, r831: 
died April zo, r-835. 

• TAYLOR, PHILIP MEADOWS 
(1808-1876) . 

Colonel : born Sep. 25, r8u~ : son oi 
Philip Meadows Taylor, merchant: went 
to Bombay, at rs. to a commercial house. 
hut left it and entered the Nizam's military 
sen·ice, r 824, to which he reverted after 
a period in the civil branches. He was tht> 
Times' correspondent in IoJJ.dia, r84o--53· 
In rS.g the Nizam's Government ap
poin!('d him to administer, during a long 
minority, the principality of the young 
Haja of Shorapur. He raised this statt> 
to a very prosperous condition until r8S3· 
when the dissi}Yated Raja acceded, Tay
lor was given charge of a district, and in the 
mutiny kept the Booldana District in N. 
Berar quiet, without troops : Commissioner 
of Shorapur in r858 : retired in r86o : 
C.S.I. in r86g : died ~Iay 13, r876: wrote 
several books showing great knowledge 
of Indian life and character : the Con
fession'S of a Thug, r839; Tara, a i\Jahratta 
Tale, r863 ; Ralph Darnell. r865 : Tippoo 
Sultatl, a Tale of the Jfysore w:r, I840; 
A Noble Quem, i:B78: a Jfanual of the 
History of Indz'a : Seeta, an.fl otlltr 
books. besides addresses and lectures on 
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Indian subjects : his autobiography, The 
Story of my Life, was published by his 
daughter after his death . 

• 
TAYLOR, REYNELL GEORGE 

(1822-1886) 

Son of Thomas William Taylor, Lieuten
ant-Governor of Sandhurst: born Jan . 
25, r 8zz : educated privately and at 
Sandhurst : entered the Indian cavalry. 
in r84o : was in the Gwalior campaign, 
1843, at Punniar : Adjutant of the Body 
Guard : at Mudki in the first Sikh war. 
r845 : Assistant t o the Superintendent 
a t Ajmir : in r 847 was under Sir H , 
Lawrence at Lahore, and in charge of 
Peshawar and Sikh troops : occupied 
Bannu in r 847- 8 with a Sikh force : in 
1848 was at the siege of Multan, besieged 
Lukkee and took it, J an . rr, r 849: 
promoted Captain and ~ajor : in charge 
of Dera Ismail Khan : commanded the 
Guide Corps in r 855 : in charge of ~ngra 
in the mutiny : Commissioner of the 
Derajat, r 859 : in the W'lj'iri expedition, 
r86o: Commissioner •of Peshawar, r86z: 
in political charge in the Umbeyla cam
paign, r863 : C.B. : Commissioner of 
Umbala, r 865 : of Umritsar, r 87o : 
C.S.I. , r 866: retired, r 877,,.., Maj-General: 
General, r88o : died Feb. 28, r 886. He 
was called the " Bayard of the Panjab,.' 
and greatly beloved by the nat!ves, ~ho 
regarded him as their " good angel " : 
established a Mission of the Church 
Missionary Society at Dera Ismail Khan, 
and was deeply religious throughout his 
career : he wrote papers on military and 
political subjacts. 

TAYLOR, SIR WILLIAM (1843_ 

Born April 5, 1843 : educated at Glas
gow University : entered Army Medical 
Department, r 864 : served in Canada, 
r865-9; in India, r 87o-~o, and 1892-3 : 
J owaki expedition, Burma campaign . 
r 886-7 : Attache to the Japanese Army 
in China-J apan war : P.M.O. in Ashanti 
expedition and Khartoum expedition, at 
Omdurman: P.M.O. of the Forces in 
India, 1898-1901 : Director-General, Army 
Medical Service, since 1901 : C.B., r 898 : 
K.C.B., rgoz, 

TEIGNMOUTH, JOHN SHORE, FIRST 
•BARON (1751-1834) 

• I.C.S,. : Governor-General : born oct: 
8, 1,75 1: son of Thomas Shore : educated 

at Harrow : reached Calcutta in 1769 as a , 
writer in the E. I. Co.'s Civil Service : 
became Member of the Revenue Council, 
Calcutta, 1775-8o : Member of the Com~ 
mittee of Revenue : Revenue Com
missioner in Dacca and Bihar : Member 
of the Supreme Council, 1787-9 : wrot e 
copiously on Bengal revenue affairs, in 
favour of a zamindari system, but opposed 
to the permanency of the revenue settle
ment, which Cornwallis introduced : assist
ed Cornwallis in many reforms : returned 
to E ngland, 1790 : created Baronet, 
1792 : Governor -General of I ndia, Oct. 
z8, I793• to March r z, 1798 : adopted a 
policy of non-interference, as ordered 
from England: but deposed Wazir Ali 
(q .v.) and substituted Saadat Ali, as Nawab 
of Oudh : met a mutiny of the officers 
of the Indian Army, 1795-6, with con· 
cessions : President of the Asiatic Society 
of Bengal, 1794 : F.S.A. : made Baron 
Teignmouth, 1798 : appointed Member 
of the Board of Control, r 8o7-28, and 
Privy Councillor : gave evidence before 
Parliamentary Committees on Indian 
affairs : joined " the Clapham Sect " ·: 
was President of the British and Foreign . 
Bible Society, r8o4- 34 : died Feb. 14, 
1834: wrote in Asiatic R esearches, the 
Christian Observer : puii.ished Memoirs, etc. 
of Sir William Jones, r 8o4 : and edited his 
works. 

TEJPAL, GOKULDAS (1822-1867) 

His father began life at an early age as 
a hawker in Bombay, with his brother, 
who was 5 years older, and amassed a 
small fortune, which he left to Gokuldas 
a t his death in r 833. His uncle. too, 
left him his fortune. He prospered as a 
merchant in Bombay. He was chiefly known 
for his charities, which included a Hospital 
named after him. At his death he left 
large sums of money in charity for various 
institutions, including a boarding school 
and several other schools. He died in 
rt67. 

TELANG, KASHINATH TRIMBACK 
(1 850-1893)• 

Born Aug. 30, r8so : a Sarasvat Good 
Brahman of good family in Thana, in the • 
Bombay Presidency : soaof Bapu Telang : 
adopted by his father's elder brother : 
educated at the Elphinstone High School : 
Fellow of the E lphinstone College under 

EE 
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• ;\[r. K. M. Chatfield: a teacher in the 
Elphinstone College, r867-72, until h~ 
joined the bar as an Advocate : :\I.A. 
in r868, and LL.B. in r87I : studied 
English literature, philosophy and political 
economv, and became an accomplished 
public speaker and "Titer. He was also 
highly proficient in Sanskrit, and translated 
the Bhagavad Gila into English verse for 
;\[ax Miiller's" Sacred Books of the East" : 
was very succe,.ful at 'the bar, and was fre· 
quently consulted by the Judges on points 
of Hindu Law. In politics he was gener
ally on the side of the Opposition, and criti· 
cised the Salt Bill, the Revenue Jurisdiction 
Bill. the License Tax and the Cotton 
Duties : appointed a Law Professor, and 
a Fellow of the Bombay University. of 
which he ultimately became Vice-Chan· 
cellor. In I88z he was a Member of the 
Education Commission : made a C.I.E. : 
in I884 he became a member of the 
Bombay Legislative Council, and in I88g a 
Judge of the High Court, Bombay. He 
hC'iped to organize the Indian National 
Congress in I885. In I8gz he was elected 
President of the Bombay branch of the 
Royal Asiatic Society : contributed to the 
Indian Antiquary: as lawyer, politician, 
scholar and social reformer he deserved 
well of his countd': he died Sep. I, 1893 : 
he wrote Gleanittgs from Mahratta Chron1· 
c/es. 

TEMPLE, SIR RICHARD, BARONET 
(1826--1902) 

I.C.S : eldest son of Richard Temple, of 
the Nash, Kempsey, Worcestershire: born 
l\Iarch 8, I8z6: educated at Rugby and 
Hailey bury: arrived in India, Jan. I847 : 
he was soon transferred to the Panjab and 
chosen to be Secretary to the Panjab 
Government. In I86o he became Chief 
Assistant to the Financial Members of 
Council, Mr. James Wilson (q.v.) and l\.1r. 
Samuel Laing (q.v.), Member of the Bengal 
Indigo Commission and other CommissiQP.s: 
in I86z he was appointed Chief Com
missioner of the Central Provinces, where 
he" initiated~ood government": Resident 
at Hyderabad, I867: Foreign Secretary 
to the Government of India. I868: Finan-

• cia! Member of Council, r868-74, taking a 
leading part in •advocating a legal tender 
gold currency for India. In Jan. 1874 he 
was appointed by Lord Northbrook to 
superintend the relief operations in the 

famine districts of Bengal, and was 
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, April, 
I874, to Jan. I877. This was the first 
occasion "n which complete measures were 
taken by Government to combat famine. 
The expenditure was very large, but success 
was fully attained. In Jan. r877 Temple 
was deputed by the Government of India 
to Madras and Bombay, to advise on the 
famine-relief operations required in those 
Presidencies. He entered on the Governor
ship of Bombay on May I, 1877 : de· 
spatcbed thence >the Indian troops to Malta 
in I878, and afforded great assistance in 
the movements connected with the Afghan 
war. His statue was erected in Bombay 
by public subscription. He retired to 
England in 1\Iarch, I88o, to contest East 
vVorcestershire as a Conservative, but was 
unsuccessful. He subsequently sat in 
Parliament for ~e Evesham Division of 
Worcestershire, I885-92, and the King
ston• Division of Surrey, I892-5. For 
some years he was Vice-Chairman and 
Chairman of the Finance Committee of 
the London S'choor Board. He travelled 
largely, and presided over and addressed 
many scientific and religious Societies and 
Associations comiected with India. Among 
his literary '~rks were : India in r88o : 
Me~t and Ev~nts of my Time in India, r882; 

.()riental Experiences, I883 ; Cosmopolita.n 
Essays, rss6 ; Journals kept in Hyderabad. 
Sikhim and Kashmir; The Story of my 
Life, I8g6; A Bird's-eye View of Pic
turesque India, r8g8; John Lawrence; 
]ames Tlwmaso1t. He was made a C.S.I.; 
I866; KC.S.I.. I867 ; a Baronet. 1876, 
for his famine sen'ices, .-md G.C.S.I., 
Jan. I878 : also D.C.L. of Oxford, 
LL.D. of Cambridge. and F.R.S. On 
Jan. 8, I8g6, he was sworn a member of the 
Privy Council, and retired from Parlia
ment. He died at Heath Brow, Hamp· 
stead, on Mar~ rs, rgoz. His activitv 
and energy of mind and bodv, and th~ 
enormous capacity for work ·which bad 
distinguished him in India were main
tained to the last. His kindness of heart, 
geniality and moderation made him 
generally popular throughout his career. 

TEMPJ,.E, SIR RICHARD CARNAC, 
BARONET ( 1850- ) 

Born Oct. I5, r85o: son of Sir Richard 
Temple, Bart. (q.ty), whom he stcceeded 
in Igoz : educated at Harrow and Trinity 
Hall, Cambridge : entered the' Army, 
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I 87 I, and Indian Staff Corps, I877: 
Lt-Colonel, I 897 : served in Afghan 
campaign, I878-9 : Burma war, I887-9 : 
President, Rangoon Municipafit y, I89I : 
Chief Commissioner, Andaman I slands, 
I 894-I904 : author (with E- H. Man) of 
A ndamanese Language (witb Mrs. Steel), of 
Wide-awake Stories, Legends of the Panjab, 
2 vols,; Editor of Fallon's Hindustani 
Proverbs, Burnell's Devil Worship of the 
Tuluvas : Editor and Proprietor of The 
I ndian Antiquary: C. I.E., I 894. 

TENDOOK PULGER, RAJA 
( ? - 1902) 

A Lepcha by birth : early became 
manager of Chibu Lama's estate in Dar
jeeling District : in r 87s-6 accompanied 
Sir R. Temple on his travels in Sikhim : 
was made Revenue Collector of Kalim
pong estate about f 879 : Honorary 
Magistrate of Darjeeling District in jj: 88s : 
during the Sikhim expedition of I888, 
he rendered the greatest service to the 
Intelligence Departu.ent, •and otherwise 
throughout the campaign : was made 
Ra ja in Jan. I889 : his loyalty on the 
N .E . frontier and sen•ices to Govern
ment were rewarded, on . his retirement, 
with pension and a grant of land : died 
in I9o2. 

• 
TENNANT, SIR JAMES (1789--1854) 

)Son of William Tennant : born April 
zi, I789 : educated at Great Marlow 
military school : to India as a cadet, I805 : 
at the capture of t he Cape, I 8o6 : joined 
the Bengal 1ftillery, r8o6 : at Kalinjar, 
I812: in the Nipal war, I 8I4-5 : in 
the Pindari-Mahratta war, r 8r7-9: Adju
tant-General of Artillery, I824 : . at 
siege of Bhartpur, I825-6 : in charge 
of gunpowder factory at Ishapur , I 835 : 
on the Special Committi!e of Artillery 
Officers, I 836: Lt-Colonel, 1837 : com
manded Cawnpur Division of Artillery, 
1842 : as Brig-General, commanded the 
Artillery 'in the Panjab Campaign, I 848-
9• a t Chilianwala and Gujarat : C.B., 
1849: commanded Jhelum Division, 1852: 
K.C.B.: died at Mian :vlir, March 6, 1854. . 

THACKERAY, SIR EDWARD 
TALBOT (1836- ) 

Born ~ct . I9, I 836 : 1t0n of Rev. Francis 
Thackel;ay: educa ted at Marlborough 
and Addiscombe : entered the Royal 

Engineers, I 854, and became Colonel,• 
r884 : retired, r 888 : served in the Indian 
mutiny, I857-8 : at the siege of Delhi , 
where he gained the V.C. for his daring 
in ex tinguishing a fire in the Delhi mag a 
zine enclosure, while under fire : at cap
ture of Lucknow, 1858 : in the Rohilkund 
Field Force, I8S8 : Afghan war, I 87g- 8o : 
severely wounded : held appointments 
in P.W.D.: commanded Bengal Sappers: 
C.B., I 886: ·K.C.B., .S97: F.R.G.S. : 
wrote Two I ndian Campaigns, Biogra
Phies of Officers of the Bengal Engineers. 

THACKERAY, WILLIAM (1778-1823) 

Born I778 : son of William Make
peace Thackeray, Collector of Sylhet, 
a noted elephant-hunter : uncle of the 
novelist : went out to India, 1796, as a 
writer in the Company's Civil Service 
at Madras : rose rapidly, partly through 
his mastery of the Telugu language : 
Translator to Government: Assistant in 
I 8oo to Sir Thomas Munro in the settle
ment of the ceded t erritories : won his 
regard , and, under his training became 
one of the most not able administrators 
of his time : appointed, I 803, Collector 
t o a southern district which included 
Tinnivelly : soon afte• made a Judge at 
Masulipatam : employed by Lord William 
Bentinck t o inquire into the rural condi
tions of Southern India, la ter as sole 
Commissioner on the western coast : 
Member of the Board of Revenue, I 8o6 : 
by his part in the land settlement of 
India, has a claim to be considered as one 
of the builders of our Indian Empire : 
again engaged, I 8I8; . in inquiry as t o 
administration of theN. frontier of Madras: 
became Judge in the High C01.rrt of the 
Province : Provisional Member of Council, 
I 828: President of the Board of Revenue : 
suffered from the climate for some time : 
died on a voyage to the Cape, J an. 1 I, 
I 823· 

tHACKERAY, WILLIAM MAKE
PEACE (1811-1863) 

The novelist : was born ~n Calcutta on 
July r8, r8n : son of Richmond Thacke
ray, of the E. I. Co,'s Civil Service, who 
was then Secretary t o the Board of Reve- • 
nue, Bengal, and died Se!J. I 3, r8I5 , while 
Collector of the 24 Parganas : he was 
sent to England as a child in I 8 I 7 : died 
Dec 23/4, I 863. 

• 
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• THACKWELL, COLQUHOUN GRANT 
ROCHE (1857- ) 

Entered the Indian Army, 1878, and 
became·Major, 1898 : served in the,Afghan 
war, r878-8o: Mahsud-Waziri expedi
tion, r88r ; Egypt, r88z: Chitral, r895 ; 
N.W. Frontier, 1897: D.S.O., i898: 
Chief Supply and Transport Officer, Rawal 
Pindi District. 

THACKWFA..L, SIR EDWARD 
JOSEPH (1781-1859) 

Born Feb. r, r78r : son of John Thack
well : entered the Army, 1798 : with 
the isth Light Dragoons in the Peninsula : 
in several battles : at Waterloo : lost 
his left arm: Brevet Lt-Colonel, r817: 
commanded the 15th Hussars, 1820-32 : 
K.H., 1834: commanded the Cavalry 
in the Afghan war, 1838-9 : at Ghazni : 
returned from Kabul, r839 : C.B., r838 : 
K.C.B., r839: commanded the Cavalry 
in the Gwalior campaign, 1843 : and at 
Sobraon, 1846: Maj-General, 1846 : com
manded the Cavalry at Chilianwala and 
Gujarat, r849 : G.C.B., r849 : Inspr
General of Cavalry, 1854 : Lt-General, 
1854 : died April 8, r859 : wrote Narra
#ve of the Second Sikh War z·n. 1848-49, 
r8sx. • 

THANAWALA, KHAN BAHADUR 
CURSETJI RUSTAMJI ( ? -1903) 

Began as translator of the Supreme 
Court: became a Subordinate Judge, 
and interpreter at the trial of the Gaekwar, 
Malhar Rao, r875 : Chief Judge at Bar
oda : Member of Council of the Baroda 

.Administration, during the Gaekwar's 
absence in Europe : Diwan of the Rutlam 
State : Khan Bahadur : C.I.E. : died 
April 24, 1903. 

THIBAUT, GEORGE FREDERICK 
WILLIAM (1848- ) 

Born at Heidelberg, 1848 : son of Karl 
Thibaut, Librarian to the University, aid 
himself son of the celebrated jurist, A. F. ] . 
Thibaut : educated at the Gvrnnasium, 
Heidelberg, and the Univ~rsities of 
Heidelberg and Berlin : went to England, 

• :~7~~x w~~~r sf;~~~ y::rsoi~~e~~si~~~~~ 
Anglo-Siinskrit Professor in the Benares 
Sanskrit College : Principal of the College, 
1879-88 : Professor, Muir Central College, 
Allahabad, r888-;95 ; Principal there since 

• 

r895 : his literary work has been done 
chiefly in the departments of Indian 
Philosophy, Astronomy, and Mathema
tics : his Itlore important publications are, 
On the Sulva-sutras, r875 : The Sulva
sutra of Bandhayana, with translation, 
1875 : The Aithasangraha, a treatise on 
Purva Mimamsa, with translation, r88z: 
The Panchasiddhantika, the astronomical 
work of Varaha Mihira, with translation 
(in collaboration with Pandit Sudhakara 
Dvivedi), 1889: the Vedanta sutras, with 
Sankara's Commentary, translated (Sacred 
Books of tbe East, vols. 34• 38) : Indian 
Astronomy, Astrology and Mathematics 
in Buhler's Encyclopcedia of India1~ Re
search, r899 : The Vedanta. sutras, with 
Ramanuja's Commentary, translated 
(Sacred Books, etc., vol. 48), 1904 : has 
edited (with R. Griffith), the "Benares 
Sanskrit Series," t:>f which more than roo 
fascic.uli have appeared. 

THOMAS, .EDWARD (1813--1886) 

I.C.S. : numismatist and Indian anti
quary: born Dec. 31; r8r3 : son of 
Honoratus Leigh • Thomas: educated at 
Haileyb.ury : ~ent to India, r832 : was 
Judge of Sagar: suffered greatly from 
iOi.-health : refused the Foreign Secre
taryship ~ffered to him in r8sz , retired, 
r 8 57 : devoted himself to literary and 
scientific pursuits : wrote many papers 
on branches of Indian and old Persian 
archreology, including Bactrian, Sassa
nian and Indo-Scythic coins, Indian 
weights and measures, Sa~anian gems 
and inscriptions, in the Journals of the 
Royal Asiatic Society and Asiatic Society 
of Bengal, tbe Numismatic Chronicle, and 
the Indian Antiquary: many of them 
were collected in his Chronicles of the 
Pathan Kings oj. Delhi, 1847: he edited 
James Prinsep's Essays on Indian Anti
quities and the International Numismata 
Orientalia : his was a " name recognized 
over Europe as a prince in Oriental numis
matics." He was 25 years treasurer of 
tbe Royal Asiatic Society : more than 
any one, he encouraged the study of 
Orienta~ antiquities in England, and ren
dered great services to archreology : 
F.R.S.: corresponding member of the 
French Institute filld of . the Jtcademy 
of St. Petersburg: C. I.E. : died Feb. ro, 
r886. • 
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THOMAS, FREDERICK WILLIAM 
(1867- ) 

Born March 21, r867: eoocated at 
l{ing Edward's School, Birmingham, 
and Trinity College, Cambridge : Fellow : 
Assistant Librarian to the India Office, 
r 8g8-rgo3 : Librarian, 1903 : author 
of Translation of the Sanskrit Harsa
Carita of Bana (with Professor Cowell); 
B~#ish Education in I ndia, Mutual Influ
en.ce of Muhammadans and Hittdus in 
I ndia, etc. etc. : Member of Council of 

· the Royal Asiatic Society. 

THOMAS, GEORGE (1756 ?-1802) 

Born in Ireland about 1756 : a sailor 
in t he Navy : deserted his ship off Madras, 
1781 : took native service, and went to 
Delhi, 1787 : commanded the Army of 
Begam Sarnru of Sardh~a : left her and 
commanded forces of Appa Rao : built 
Georgeghar near Hariana, and estab~shed 
Hansi fort : reconciled t o Begam Sarnru : 
proclaimed his indep;nde11ce and, from 
Hansi, ruled over Hissar, Hansi, Sirsa, 
Rohtak, 1797-9: became a military 
power : and had amJ;>itious projects : 
but the Sikhs and Sindia's General, Perron, 
attacked him at George~ar in , force : 
he fled t o Hansi, and had to surrender, . 
r 802 : deposed : en route to ~alcutta.
he died of fever, on board his pinnace at 
Berhampur, Aug. 22, r8o2 : left his 
widow about £6,ooo a year : his military 
genius, gallantry, and capacity have been 
acknowledged. 

THOMAS, H~NRY SULLIVAN ( ? - ) 

I.C.S.: educated at Hailey bury, r853-4 : 
joined the Madras Civil Service, r 8ss ) 
Collr-Magte. in several districts : acting 
Member of the Board of Revenue, 1878 : 
Revenue Secretary to Government, 1878-
9 : second }~[ember, r88 ~, first Member, 
of Board, 1884 : Member of Governor
General's Legislative Council, 1882-3-5 : 
on spe~ial duty connected with the Pearl 
Fisheries, Tuticorin, and Ceylon, r884: 
Fellow, Madras University: retired, 
1889 : wrote The Rod ' in I ndia, r873; 
Tank Angling in I ndia, 1887. 

• 
THOMAS, JOHN (1757-1801) 

Was ~a first Baptist Missionary in 
Bengal: born May 16, <! 757• at Fairford, 
Goloucest.ershire' : son of the deacon of 
the Baptist Chapel there : educated for 

the medical profession, and obtained an 1 

appointment in the Navy as Assistant 
Surgeon : poverty and debt caused him 
gladly to accept the post of Surgeon on 
the Earl of Oxford, a ship belonging to 
the E. I. Co. : sruled for Madras and Cal
cutta, 1783 : made a second voyage in the 
same ship, 1786, when he decided to 
remain in India and become a Missionary 
to the Bengalis. H is friend and patron 
was Charles Grant (q.v.) • he firs t studied 
Bengali at Maida, residing there with 
Mr. Udny, commercial resident at the 
E. I. Co.'s factory there. After a visit to 
England, 1792-3, he returned to BeBgal 
with Mr. Carey (q.v .) to work under the 
newly formed Baptist Missionary Society. 
His career was a sad one : 'though earnest 
in his Mission work, he wanted balance, 
and brought discredit on himself and his 
work by frequent misunderst andings 
with his friends and constant money 
difficulties. He and Carey were employed 
for a time as indigo factors by Udny .: 
later Thomas was engaged in the sugar 
trade : but none of his undertakings 
prospered. Under the strain his mind 
gave way: though he recovered and 
resumed indigo cultivation, he was again 
unfortunate : died of . ever at Dinajpur, 
18or. 

THOMAS, JOHN FRYER (1797-1877) 

I.C.S. : born 1797 : educated at H<llley
bury, 1814-5 : went to Madras, 1816 : 
became Secretary to Government , Madras, 
r844-, and Chief Secretary, 1845: Chief Judge 
of the Sadr Court , Madras : Member of 
Council, Madras, r85o-55 : held strong 
views on native education, and supported 
the Missionaries: died April 7, 1877. 

THOMASON, JAMES (1804-1853) 

I.C.S. : born May 3, r 8o4: son of Rev· 
Thomas Truebody Thomason, Indian 
Cil<lplain : educated at Stansted, and 
H::!lleybury, r 82o-2: to India, r822 .: 
Registrar of the Sadr Court : Secretary 
to Government, 183o-2 : Magistrate
Collector of Azimghar, 1832• 7 : Secretary 
to the Agra Government, r 837-4r : 
Member of t he Board of Revenue, r841 : 
Foreign Secretary to the Government of 
India, 1842-3 : Lieuten;nt-Governor oi · 
the N.W.P., Dec. r843, to Sep. 185 3 : 
died at Bareli, Sep. 29, I853 : appointed 
Governor of Madras on the day of h s 

• 

• 
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'death : was a very successful adminis· 
trator in every branch, and greatly ad
vanced the N.W.P. 

THOMPSON, SIR AUGUSTUS RIVERS 
(1829-1890) 

I.C.S. : son of J. Powney Thompson, 
B.C.S. : and great grandson of George 
Nisbet Thompson, Private Secretary to 
Warren Hastings in June, 1783: he was 
educated at Eten (where he both rowed 
in the Eight and played in the Cricket 
Eleven), and at Haileybury: went to 
India in r 8 5o : was Secretary to the 
Bengal Government, 1869-75 : Chief 
Commissioner of British Burma, 1875-8: 
Member of the Supreme Council, 1878-82 : 
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, 1882-7 : 
K.C.S.I., 1885. He was strongly opposed 
to the " Ilbert Bill," rs it was called-a 
project of law, emanating from the Gov
ernment of India, for removing the bar 
which then existed upon the investment 
of native magistrates in the interior with 
powers over European British subjects : 
and his opposition conduced to the modifi· 
cation of the proposed measure, which 
was producing great excitement and 
race-feeling. He suffered greatly from 
ill-health, and diei at Gibraltar on Nov. 
27, r89o. 

THOMPSON, GEORGE (1804-1878) 

Son of Henry Thompson: born June 
18, r8o4 : .best known as a public agitator 
against slavery in the British Colonies, 
for which cause he lectured in large towns 
in Great Britain and visited America 
in r834 and r85r, and in the civil war 
of r86o-4 : also joined the Anti-Corn 
League. He visited India in 1842 and 
worked with the Bengal Landholders' 
Society, regarding what he called the 
Hill Cooly system of slavery, the oppres• 
sive land-tax, the opium and salt mono
polies : was a prominent member d Jhe 
British India Society of London, wl1ich 
was formed in 1840 : lectured on Indian 
topics in England, with a view to advance 
the claims of.the Indian people to better 
government, and formed a Branch of this 
Society in Calcutta in 1843. In India 
he took up the case of the ex-Raja of 
Satara, then at Benares, and was ap
pointed Ambassador of the Emperor 
of Delhi: again visited India in 1855, 
but left it in the mutiny. He was also 

• 

a member of the National Parliamentary 
Reform Association: was M.P. for the 
Tower H~ets, 1847-52 : died Oct. 7, 
1878 : was an eloquent speaker and said 
to have been brilliant in conversation. 

THOMSON, GEORGE (1799-1886) 

Son of George Thomson : born Sep. 
19, 1799 : educated at Addiscombe : 
went to Calcutta in the Engineers, 18r8 : 
joined the Bengal Sappers and Miners, 
1820 : in the Burmese war, 1824-6, took 
Arakan, 1825 : did various important 
works in India as Executive Engineer 
P.W.D.: in 1838 was Chief Engineer of 
the Army of the Indus marching on 
Afghanistan ; bridged the Indus at 
Rohri-Sukkur in rr days : under Keane 
to Kandahar : proposed the storming 
of Ghazni: to Kabul, Aug. 1839 : re
turned to India~ in Nov. 1839 : C.B. : 
Brevet-Major : retired from the ser
vice, 1841 : Recruiting Officer at Cork, 
1844-61, and Pension Paymaster, 1844-
77 : Brevet-Lt'-Col~el, 1854 : died Feb. 
10, 1886 : wrote The Storming of Ghazni, 
1840. 

THOMSON, SJR GEORGE (1843-1903) 

Surgeon Colonel: son of James Thomson: 
,jjorn Mal 14, 1843: graduated in medi- . 
cine at Aberdeen University : entered 
the Indian Medical Service in 1865 and 
served in India during the Afghan war : 
P.l\1. 0, in the Cbitral Relief Force and 
in the Tirah expedition: C.B., 1896 : 
was Principal Medical Officer of the 
Lahore District : returnect. to England, 
1898: K.C.B. in 1898: died Dec. 23, 
1903· 

THOMSON, HENRY (1851- ) 

Maj-General : son of Major James 
Thomson, R.h. : entered Army Vet. 
Department, 1871, and, after serving 
in Egypt for many years, became Inspect
ing Vet. Surgeon, 1900: Principal Vet. 
Officer in India, 1897-1902 : Director
General, Army Vet. Department since 
1902 : C.B., 1900. 

TIIDMSON, SIR JAMES (1848- ) 

I.C.S.: born July 6, 1848: son of John 
Thomson : educated at Grammir School 
and University ilf Aberdeen: entered 
the Madras Civil Service, r87r : ~esiden.t 
in Travancore and Cochin, 1895 : Member 
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>f Board of Revenue, r897 : Member of 
11adras Council since rgor : Officiating 
:;overnor of Madras, April to Dec. 1904 : 
{.C.S.I., 1904. • 

fHOMSON, SAMUEL JOHN (1853-
Born J an . 7, r 853 : son of J. B. Thom

:on : educated at Hurstpierpoint and 
;t. Mary's Hospital, London : entered 
:be Indian Medical Service, 1877 : served 
n Afghan war, 188o, and then devoted 
1imself to sanitary science and epidemi
Jlogical inquiries : Surg-Major, r889 : 
: . I.E., for services connected with 
>Iague and famine : Lt -Colonel, 1897 : 
>anitary Commissioner, N.W.P., since 
:896-

.THOl'fiiS01N, THOMAS (1817-1878) 

Dec. 4• r 8i7 : son of Thomas 
.,ua.,uu : educated a t,s;clasgow: studied . 

M.D. : went t o Calcutta in the 
of the E. I. Co., 1840 ~ cura 

e museum of the Asiatic Society : 
·abul, 1841 : besieged and t aken 

azni, 1\farch~ 1842 : escaped 
the Satlaj campaign, 

Commission 
ana Chinese Tibet : 

J. D . til:ooker (q.v.) in 
etc., on botanical r e

brougbt out the FloW~
Superintendent of the 
Calcutta, r 854-6r ~ Pro

Bot any. Calcutta : F.L.S. : 
F.R.S.: wrote Western R ima

T ibet, I852, and other works, also 
Journals : died April I 8, 

THORBURN, SEPTIMUS SMET 
(1844- ) 

I.C.S. : born Aug. IZ, I 844 : son of. D . 
Thorburn : educated at Cheltenham : 
mtered the Bengal Civil ~ervice, r865, and 
:etired, 1899: conducted the Peasan t 
Indebtedness Inquiry, I 895-6 : Presi
dent, I ndian Transport Co=ittee, 1897: 
Financial Commissioner, Panjab : author 
of Bamm, or our Indian Frontier; David 
Leslie, a Story of the· Afghan Frontier ;· 
Mt~salmans and Money-lenders; The Pan
;ab in Peace and War, etc. : FeR.G.S. : 
F.R.A.S . 

THOliN, SIR WILLIAM (1781-1843) 
• Bon: r78r : joined the zgth Light 

Dragoons in India, I 799 : served in the 

• 

Mahratta war under Lord Lake, r8o3 : 1 
at La-swari, Nov. r, I803: at Delhi, and 
Deeg, I 8o4 : Bhartpur, 1805 : in the 
capture of Mauritius, 18ro, and of J ava, 
r8rr, and of Palembang in Sumatra, r8I2 : 
r eturned to England, I 8 I 4 : wrote !11 em
oirs of the Conquest of ] ava, etc., I SIS. and 
A Memoir of the Late War in India, I 803 
to I 8o6, I 8I 8 : Brevet-Lt-Colonel: knight 
of the Royal Hanoverian Guelphic Order, 
I 832 : died Nov. 29, I8·3· 

• THORNHILL, CUDBERT (1723- 1809) 

Was resident in India some time before 
I756 : present during the greater part 
of the siege of Calcutta: sought shelter 
with other fugitives at F ulta, thus escap
ing the Black H ole. Captain Thornhill 
had traded to almost every part of India , 
and to J eddah in the Red Sea : was " an 
eighteenth-century Sindbad, honourably 
mentioned b y Bruce, the Abyssinian 
traveller " : was Master Attendant at 
Calcutta, I78S-I 8o8 : died at Calcutta, 
Sep. zi, I8og. 

THORNHILL, CUDB£RT BENSLEY 
( ? -1868) 

I.C.S. : educated at Haileybury, I 836-
7 : went out to India, I838 : appointed 
Inspector of Prisons, ~W- Province, I 853: 
in the mutiny. he served throughout the 
siege of Agra : took part with the Volun
teers, and acted as Secretary to the Govern
ment : Commissioner of Allahabad, I86I : 
Member of the Board of Revenue, N.W.P., 
I 867 : died at sea, July I, I 868. 

THORNTON, EDWARD (1799-1876) 
On the staff of the East India House 

from r 8I4 to I857 : head of the Statistical 
Department there, I 846--S7• and of the 
Marine Department from I847 : the 
pioneer in the systematic collection and 
publication of Indian statistics : wrote 
India, its State and Products, 1835 ; 
Chajters of the Modem History_of British 
l'fdza. I84o : H istory of the Bntzsh EmP~re 
in India, I84I to I8S8 ; A Gazetteer of 
the Countries adj'acmt to lttdia on the 
North-West, I844; Gazetteer of the Terri
tories tmder the Governme1tt of the E. I 
Co., I 854 : died I87S · 

THORNTON, EDWARD PARRY 
(1811-189".3) 

I.C.S.: born Oct. 7, I8II: son of J ohn 
Thornton: educated at Charterhouse and 

• 
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\Haileybury, 1828-9: went to India, 1830, 
to the N,W.P.: transferred to the Panjab. 
1849: Commissioner of Jhelurn: wounded 
in arresting Nadir Khan of ~1andla: 
suppressed revolt in Hazara, r857: Judi· 
cial Commissioner of the Panjab, r888 : 
C.B., I86o: retired, r86z : died Dec. ro, 
1893. 

THORNTON, SIR JAMES HOWARD 
()83+- ) 

Son of Major John Thornton : educated 
at King's College, London, and Univer · 
sity of London: .\l.B.: :.\LA.C.S., r8ss : 
entered the Indian Medical Service, r856, 
and 'retired as Surg-General, 1891 : served 
in the Indian mutiny, 1857-9: China 
war, r88o: Khasia and J antia Hills, 1862-
3 :wounded, in the Bhutan war :Egyptian 
expedition, 1882 : Suakin expedition as 
P.:\LO., 1885 : Hazara expedition, 1888 : 
C.B. : author of ,11 emories of Seve» Cam
paig11s : KC.B., 1904. 

THORNTON, THOMAS HENRY, 
(1832- ) 

' I.C.S.: born Oct. 31, 1832 : son of 
Thomas Thornton : educated at Merchant 
Taylors' and St. J <tlln's College, Oxford : 
Fellow of St. John's College, 1855-62 : 
entered the Bengal Civil Service, 1856 : 
served in the mutiny : Secretary to 
Panjab Government , 1864-76 : Officiating 
Foreign Secretary to the Government of 
India, r876-7: Judge of Chief Court, 
Panjab, 1878-8r : :\!ember of Governor
General's Legislative Council, 1878-81 : 
Fellow of Calcutta University : C.S.I. : 
author of Life a~td Work of Colonel Sir 
Robert Sandeman. General Sir Richard 
~Meade, Accotmt of the City of Lahore, etc. 

THORNTON, WILLIAM THOMAS 
(1813-1880) 

Born Feb. q, r813, son of Tho~~· 
Thornton : educated at Ockbrook : be 
came a clerk in the E. I. House, 1836, 
and first Publ~c Works Secretary there, 
1858 : C.B., r873 : \\'Tote largely on 
economical questions : friend of John 

• Stuart Mill : also published Indian Public 
Works and Cogn~e Indian Topics, r875 : 
and a paper on Irrigation regarded as a 
Preventive of Indian Famines: died June 
17, 1880. 

.. 

THUILLIER, SIR HENRY EDWARD 
LANDOR (1813- ) 

Born J~y 10, 1813: son of John Pierre 
Thuillier : educated at Addiscombe : 
entered the Bengal Artillery : appointed 
to the Survey of India, 1836 : Superin
tendent of Revenue and Topographical 
Surveys of India, 1847-78 : Surveyor
General of India, 1861-78, when he re
tired: C.S.I., 1872: K.B., 187q: General : 
F.R.S. 

THUILLIER, SIR HENRY RAVEN-
SHAW (1838- ) 

Born March 26, 1838 : son of General 
Sir H. E. L. Thuillier (q.v.): educated at 
Wimbledon and Addiscombe : 
Bengal Engineers, r857, and 
Colonel, 1895 : joined the 
India Department, 1859 : 
General of Indi!, r886-95 : 
1895·• 

Born Sep. 1'3, 1~37: 
Tillard : educated at 
and Trinity College, 
the Bengal Artill~ry, · 
~aj-General, 1~r : served 
war, 1878-80, at Ahmad 
rQ,Preh ~rom Kabul to 
battle of ~andahar : Breve 
Burm~ expedition, 1886-7 : 
tired, r895. 

TIPPOO, SULTAN (1753-17 

Born 1753 : commanded a part 
father Hyder Ali's Army i~ the 
Mysore war with the English : the 
of his father was kept concealed 
Tippoo could, from :\Ialabar, rejoin the 
Army: he defeated General Matthews 
at Bednore and put him and others to 
death : he besiefjed and took Mangalore, 
and made a treaty with the English in 
March, r784, regaining Canara and Mala
bar: he attacked Coorg, 1785 :in 1786 he 
called himself " Padshah," a king : he 
fought against the Xizam and the .\lahrat
tas, and made peace with them in r787 :he 
sent envoys to Turkey and France, with 
little suacess: in Dec. 1789 he attacked 
Travancore; was repulsed at first, but 
afterwards inflicted great damage : Corn· 
wallis allied with t~e Mahrattas atd the 
Nizam against Tippoo, who held his own. 
against Generall\fedows, but lost Malabar : 
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Cornwallis in person, in r7gr , besieged 
and took Bangalore on March zr: attacked 
Seringapatam, but failed and had to 
retire : he took the N andic!rug and 
Savandrug forts, and again besieged 
Seringapatam in Feb. 1792, where, finding 
resistance hopeless, Tippoo yielded, and 
made great cess"ions of money and terri
tory, but kept his throne and capital : 
Tippoo sought the aid of Zaman Shah, 
the Afghan ruler, and of the French in the 
Mauritius, against the English, but 
obtained little help. Lord Mornington, 
arriving in India in May, 1798, regarded 
Tippoo's conduct as openly hostile, and, 
failing to obtain any satisfaction from 
correspondence with him, declared war 
early in I799 · Tippoo's forces were 
defeated by the English under Generals 
Harris, Stuart, Baird, and Colonel 
Arthur Wellesley; and 'li the capture of 
Seringapatam, on May 4, 1799, by the 
English, Tippoo was killed : his •sons 
were made prisoners and sent to Vellore : 
the greater par t of h~ te'ifitory divided 
between the E. I. Co. and the Nizam : a 
portion being made over to the Hindu 
titular Raja of Mysore. His energy 
and ability as a ruler we're overshadowed 
b y his ferocity, cruelty :ft:td vindictive
ness, and by the bigotry, fanaticism and 
duplicity which attach to his m'mory. • 

TITCOMB, RIGHT REV. JONATifAN 
HOLT, D.D. (1819-1887) 

Born J uly 29, 1829 : educated at King's 
College, and St. Peter 's College, Cambridge : 
Scholar : ordained r842: D.D., r877 : 
was Secretar~of the Christian Vernacular 
Education Society of India for 3 years : 
held various charges in the Church in 
England before he was appointed the 
first Bishop of Rangoon in r877 : held 
the see from r878 to r882 : injured by an 
a ccident : appointed a Bishop for 
Northern and Central Europe, r884-6 : 
died April 2, r887 : wrote Petsonal Recol
lections of British Burma, and its Church 
.lliss,on Work in 1878-9, on Buddhism, 
and two works on Religion. 

TOD, JAMES (1782-1835) 

Son of James T od : born March 2~ 1782 : 
went to Bengal in 1799 in the E . I. Co.'s 
service : ~oined the 2nd European regt . : 
with the embassy to Siil.dia , 1805 : while 
a~tacheq to the Resident at Gwalior, 
r8rz-7, he collected much information 

of the country : surveyed and mapped 1 
Rajputana : in charge of Intelligence 
Department in the Pindari campaign, 
r 8r7: appointed in r 8r8 Political Agent 
in W . Rajput States : retired, 1822-3 : 
wrote the Annals and Antiquities of 
Rajasthan, or the Central a11d Western 
Rafput States of I ndia, 1829-32 ; Travels 
in Western India, published in r 839: was 
Librarian to the Royal Asiatic Society, 
and wrote in the Society's Transactions : 
Lt-Colonel: died Nov. r,, 1835· 

TODD, ELLIOTT D'ARCY 
(1808-1 845) 

Major : son of Fryer Todd : born J an. 
28, r8o8: educated at Ware, London and 
Addiscombe : joined the Bengal Artillery 
a t Calcutta, r 824 : at the capture of 
Bhartpur, J an. r826 : studied Persian : 

· sent to Persia as Artillery Instructor of 
the Persian troops, 1833 : Military 
Secretary to Sir H. L. Bethune, r836 : 
went as Secretary of the Legation with 
Sir John McNeill to the Persian camp at 
Herat, 1838 : travelled from Herat via 
Kandahar, Kabul, and Peshawar with 
despatches to Simla in 6o days : Military 
Secretary in 1838 to (Sir W . H. ) Macnagh
ten : sent to make a treaty with Shah 
Kamran at Herat : • became Political 
Agent at Herat, r 839-41 : in consequence 
of Karnran's duplicity, withdrew in Feb. 
r841, to Kandahar: Lord Auckland, 
annoyed at this independent action, 
removed Todd from political employ, and 
he rejoined the Artillery : in the Satlaj 
campaign: was at Mudki, and was killed 
at Firozshahr, Dec. zr, 1845· 

TOKER, ALLISTER CHAMPION 
(1843- ) 

Born Dec. ro, r 843 : son of Philip 
Champion Taker : educated at Victoria 
College, J ersey : entered the Bengal 
Army, r86o, and became Maj -General, 
r~ served in Bhutan expedition, 
tl!"i4-5 : Egyptian expedition, r 88z, as 
D .A.A.G., Indian Contingent : Brevet
:...t-Colonel: Burma war, I 886--7, in com
mand of r8th Bengal Infjntry : C.B. : 
Deputy Secretary to Government of India, 
Military Department, r887-92 : Superin
tendent of Army Clothing, Bengal, r8gz-7 : 
passed high examinatiofls in Oriental 
languages : author of translations of 
several military text books into the Urdu, 
Hindi and Gurmukhi languages. , 

• 
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\ TOLFREY, SAMUEL ( ? - ? ) 

An attorney of the Supreme Court, 
Calcutta, while Sir E. Impey (q.v.) was 
Chief Justice : acted for Sir P. Francis 
(q.v.) in the crirn. con. case brought against 
htm by G. F. Grand (q.p.) : sailed for 
England (according to Ricky's Bengal 
Gazette) about Dec. r78o, with three Iakhs 
of rupees, Madame Grand (q.v.) being a 
passenger on the same ship. 

TOLFREY, fliLLIAM (1778 ?-1817) 
Born about r778 : to India, 1794 : 

joined the 76th regt. : served in Mysore 
under General Harris and in the Mahratta 
war, r8o3-4 : at Assaye : left the Army, 
and joined the Ceylon Civil Service, r8o6 : 
died there Jan. 4, r8r7: translated the 
New Testament into Pall. 

TOLLY, WILLIAM ( ? -1784) 
Colonel : made " Tolly's nullah " be

tween Calcutta and Alipur, in 1775 : 
purchased Belvedere from Warren Hast
ings in Feb. r78o : died r784. 

TOMBS, SIR HENRY (1824-1874) 

Maj-General :son of Maj-General Tombs 
of the Bengal Cavalry: born Nov. ro, 
1824 : educated at Sandhurst and Addis
combe: joined th.Bengal Artillery, r841 : 
was in the Gwalior campaign, at Punniar, 
Dec. 29, r843 : in the Satlaj campaign of 
1845-6: at Mudki, Firozshahr, Badiwal, and 
Aliwal: A.D.C. to Sir Harry G. W. Smith: in 
the Pan jab campaign of r848-9: D.A.Q.M.G. 
of Artillery, at Ramnagar, Chilianwala, 
and Gujarat : in the mutiny was at 
Meerut, at the Hindun, and Badli-ka
sarai : at the siege of Delhi, won the 
Victoria Cross on July 9• when he saved 
the life of Lt. James Hills, V.C. : com
manded the Horse Artillery at the assault 
of Delhi, on Sep. 14: wounded: C.B. : 
at the siege and capture of Lucknow, 
:ft.tarch, r8s8 : in Rohilkund, at Aliganj, 
and Bareli, on May s. r 858 : B~t
Colonel : highly praised in Parliamemo.: 
commanded the force in the Bhutan 
campaign, r864-5, and recovered Dewan
giri on April 2, r865 : K.C.B., r868 : 
Maj-General, • r868 : commanded the 
Bundelkund and the Oudh Divisions in 

• r87r : died Aug. 2, r874· Lord Roberts 
wrote of Tombsoas "an unu~ually hand
some man, and a thorough soldier " : " as 
a cool, bold leader of men, Tombs was 
unsurpassed." 

' 

TONK, SAHIBZADA SIR OBEIDULLA 
KHAN, OF ( ? -1900) 

Uncle ~f the Nawab, and for many 
years Minister of the State of Tonk : a 
man of fine presence and liberal ideas, 
sympathizing with progress and advance
ment in every direction: effected manv 
improvements in the State: C.S.I., r879.: 
K.C.I.E. : died Oct. rgoo. 

TORRENS, HENRY WHITELOCK 
(1806-1852) 

I.C.S. : son of Maj-General Henry 
Torrens : born May zo, r8o6 : educated 
at Brook Green, the Charterhouse, and 
Christ Church, Oxford: B.A. in r825, and 
entered at the Inner Temple. After a 
short service under the Foreign Office, he 
obtained a writership from the Court of 
Directors of the E .I. Co. Arriving in India 
in Nov. r8z8, he ~eld various appointments 
at i\leerut : in r835 joined the Secretariat, 
in which he served in several Departments 
under the Government of India, accom
panying Lord '!\uclAand to the N .W .P. in 
Oct. r837, as Deputy Secretary under Sir 
W. Macnaghten. In Dec. r846 he was 
appointed Agent•to the Governor-General 
at Murshidab<!M, where, in his endeavours 
to improve the Nizamat administration, 
his relations with the Nawab Nizam and 
'tis offici~ls became greatly strained : died 
of dysentery at Calcutta, while on a visit 
to tile Governor-General, Aug. 16, 1852 : 
buried in the Lower Circular Road Ceme
tery. In 1839 he assisted in the editing 
of the Calcutta Star, a weekly paper, 
which became a daily paper, called the 
Eastem Star : was Secrettry, 1840 to 
1846, to the Bengal Asiatic Society and a 
Vice-President in 1843-5 : founded the 
1'\l eerut Observer at Meerut, and made an 
incomplete translation of the Arabian 
Nights, besides editing Professor Lassen's 
History of the • Greek and Indo-Scythian 
Kings ; and writing a novel,,'\1 ada me de Mal
quet, and a series of articles on the "Uses 
of Military Literature and History." 

TORRIANO, JOHN SAMUEL 
( ? - ? ) 

Edu~¥Lted at the Royal Academy, Wool
wich : arrived at Bombay, 1768, in the 
E . I. Co.'s Artillery : served at Surat and 
Cambay on behalt of the Peshwl , Raghu
nath Rao, against his subjects : at tqe 
battle of Arras : commanded E"uropean 

• 
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Artillery nnder General Goddard at t.he 
capture of Bassein : in r78z commanded 
the Bombay Artillery nnder General 
Matthews against Hyder: comrtl.anded at 
the capture of Onore, Jan. 6, r783 : 
refused to abandon the fortress : sustained 
a siege by Tippoo's troops from May I4 
to Aug. 25, 1783, when a cessation of 
arms took place : after a blockade of 7 
months, Torriano received orders and 
surrendered it on March 28, 1784, on the 
ratification of the treaty of peace, to 
Tippoo : made a Brevet-Major : after 
retirement he commanded the Kensington 
Volunteer Corps during the European 
war. 

TOWNSEND, MEREDITH 
(1831- ) . 

Journalist : studied with the Oriental
ist, Professor E . B . Cowell; at Ipswich 
Grammar School: in • r848 joined the 
Friend of I ndia at Serampur, first as 
Sub-Editor nnder J. C. Marshman, C.S. I. , 
afterwards as Editor for some years : was 
also Assistant Transl:ftor !o Government 
and Indian Correspondent of the Times : 
be retired to England in r 86o and pur· 
chased and edi ted the Spectator, giving up 
the editorship about r8~ : wrote Asia 
and Europe. While in India, he was much 
consulted on p ublic questions. • 

TOWNSHEND, CHARLES VERE 
FERRERS (1861- ) • 

Cousin and heir of sixth Marquis Town. 
sbend : entered the Militia, r 88 r, and 
Indian Staff Corps, r886 : became Lt. 
Colonel, r8~: served in the Soudan 
expedition, r884- 5, Hunza-Nagar ex
pedition, r8gr-z : commanded garrison 
of Chitral Fort during siege : Brevet· 
Major and C.B . : Dongola expedition : 
Brevet-Lt-Colonel : Omdurman, r8g8 : 
D.S.O. : South Africa, :r,Sgg-rgoo. 

TRl VANCORE, SIR RAMA VARMA 
MAHARAJA, OF (1837-1 884) 

Born :\Iay rg, 1837: a member of the 
Royal family of Travancore, the succession 
to which is in the female line. · At 12 
years old he was placed under the tuition 
of (afterwards Sir) T. Madhava R• w (q.v. ), 
for a period of four years : an accomplished 
Sanskrit scholar: subsequently be educated 
bimself • and learnt l";nglish thoroughly. 
J\,mon~ his earliest contributions to litera. 
ture were The Horrors of War and the 

• 

Benefits of Peace, written at the time of the 1 
Crimean War, followed by "A Political 
Sketch of Travancore," which appeared 
in the Madras Athenawm. As an ardent 
student of the experimental sciences he 
also acquired l:ame. In r857 Sir T. 
Madhava Row was appointed Diwan of 
Travancore. Rama Varma was at this 
time a constant contributor to the Indian 
Statesman, edited· by Mr. J . B. Norton. 
In r86r he visited Madras and was made 
a Fellow of the Universit:f. He travelled 
widely in India. In r88o he succeeded 
to the throne of Travancore, by the death 
of his brother, and, with the assistance of 
his friend of 21 years' standing, Vembau
kum Ramiyengar, whom be made Diwan, 
introduced valuable reforms in the ad
ministration : steadily set his face against 
bribery and corruption and recognized 
merit wherever fonnd: took a specia l 
interest in education: made G.C.S.I. in 
r882 : died Aug. 5, r 884. 

TRAVERS, JAMES (1820--1884) 

Son of Maj-General Sir Robert Travers, 
C.B. : K.C.M.G. : born Oct. to, r82o : 
educated at Addiscombe : joined the 
Bengal Infantry, 1838 : was in the Afghan 
war, r 84r , in several engagements : and 
under Nott near Kanjahar in r842 : at 
Ghazni: at Kabul: Brevet-Major, r 846 : 
in the Satlaj campaign, commanded 
Gurkhas at Sobraon : commanded the 
Bhopal Contingent : commanded, and 
in the retreat from Indore in the mutiny, 
defended the Residency, July, 1857: saved 
the Europeans: gained the V.C. for 
bravery, · charging the enemy's guns with 
only 5 men t o support him, and drove off 
the gunners : Brevet-Lt-Colonel and Col
onel : commanded the Central India Horse, 
r86o: and the Meerut Division, r 869-73 : 
Lt-General, rS73 : C.B., 1874 : retired, 
r 874 : General, 1877 : died April r, 
r884 : wrote Th e Evacuatio» of b idofe, > .. 
~REGEAR, VINCENT WILLIAM 

(1842- ) 
Born Jnne 25, 1842: son of Vincent 

Tregear, of the Indian Edltcation Depart · 
ment : educated privately : entered 
Bengal Army, 1859 : commanded the • 
gth Bengal Infantry : • Colonel on the 
Staff at Multan and in the Panjab, r8g5-7 : 
served in the Afghan war, r 87g-8o : 
Lushai expedition, r 889, in command of the 
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\ Force: Chin-Lushai expedition, I 889-90, in 
command of Chittagong column: , C.B., 
I 890 : retired : :'.I a j General. 

TREVELYAN, SIR CHARLES 
EDWARD, BARONET (1807-1886) 

I.C.S. : Governor : son of George 
Trevelyan : born April 2, I8o7 : educated 
at Taunton, Charterhouse and Hailey
bury, 1824-5 : ewent out to India in the 
E. I. Co.'s. Civil Service in I826 : Assistant 
Commissioner at Delhi : Under Secretary 
in the Foreign Department of the Govern
ment of India, r83r : took a prominent, 
part with Macaulay (whose sister he 
married), in favour of education through 
the medium of English against the Orien
talists, and wrote on the subject of Educa
tion : Secretary to the Board of Revenue, 
1836-8, when he retired: was Assistant 
Secretary to the Treasury, r84o-59 : 
did good service in the Irish famine : 
K.C.B., r848 : reported in favour of re
forms in the Civil Service, which were 
generally adopted : was Governor of 
Madras, March, I859, to June, I86o, 
when he was recalled for having published 
his opposition to the financial proposals 
of the Government of India : nevertheless 
he was appointed•Financial Member of 
the Supreme Council, Jan. I863, to April. 
I86s : was always liberal in his views : 
wrote on Army questions: Baronet in 
1874: died June 19, 1886: wrote on The 
Application of the Roman Alphabet to 
all the Oriental Languages, letters to 
the 'fimes under the signature of " Indo
philhs,'' etc. etc. 

TREVELYAN, SIR GEORGE OTTO, 
BARONET (1838-I<JJZB J 

r Born July 20, I838: son of Sir C aries 
Trevelyan (q.v.), and Hannah More, sister 
of Lord Macau1ay: succeeded his father, 
I886 : educated at Harrow and Tr~ 
College, Cambridge : Scholar : 2nd Classi~. 
I861 : Hony Fellow : llf.P., I865-97 : held 
several· subordinate posts in the Govern
ment, and was t>ecretary for Ireland, r8R2, 
and Secretary for Scotland, I 886 and 

• I89.2 : author of The Competitwn Wallah, 
I864; Cawnpore, I865; The L ife and 
Letters of Lord Macaulay, IB76 ; Selections 
from the Writings of Lord Macaular, 
I876 : P.C. : LL.D. : D.C.L. 

" 

TREVELYAN,HENRYWILLOUGHBY 
(1803-1876) 

)taj-Gener;u : son of George Trevelyan 
and brot~r of Sir C. E. Trevelyan (q.v.) : 
born in r8o3 : educated at Addiscombc : 
entered the Army, I82o: became liiaj
General, I 867 : served in the Persian 
war, I856-7 : was at Hallilah Bay: 
commanded the Artillery Brigade a t 
Reshire, also at Bushire, Khushab and 
Chagadak: C.B., I858: died Aug. 3I, 
I876. 

TREVOR, SIR ARTHUR CHARLES 
(18-!l- ) 

I.C.S. : born at J alalabad, Afghanistan, 
April, I84r : son of Capt. R. S. Trevor, 
Bengal Cavalry, killed at Kabul, r84r : 
educated at St. John's School and Trinity 
and Lincoln Colleges, Oxford : went to 
Bombay in thl Civil Service, r86I : 
Colle• tor of Customs, Bombay, I879 : 
Collector of Salt Revenue, r885 : Com
missioner of Customs, Salt, Opium, and 
Abkari, r881 ~ C~issioner in Sind, 
r890 : Member of Council, Bombay, I892 : 
i\Iember of the Supreme Council, r8gs
I90I : C.S.I., I89) : K.C.S.I., I8g8. 

• 
TREVOR, GEORGE HERBERT 

• • (1840- ) 
Colonel: born Jan. 29, I 84o : son of 

Rev. <;eorge Trevor, D.D. : educated at 
Marlborough : entered the Royal Artil
lery, r8s8, and Indian Staff Corps, I862 : 
held various appointments in the Political 
Department, I867-95 : retiring, as Agent 
to the Governor-General f~ Rajputana 
and Chief Commissioner of Ajmir: C.S.I., 
r8gr. 

TREVOR, WILLIAM SPOTTISWOODE 
(1831- ) 

Maj -General : "born Oct. 9, r83I : ·on 
of Capt. R. S. Trevor, murdered at Kalul, 
r84I : was a prisoner in Afghanistan in 
I842 : educated at Addiscombe : entered 
Bengal Engineers, I849: served in Burma 
war, 1852-3 : severely wounded: Bhutan 
war, I86s, received five wounds; with 
Lt. D~ndas, R.E., gained the V.C. : 
at the attack on the blockhouse at 
Dewangiri in Bhutan, April 30, I865 : 
" they had to climb up a wall whtch was 
14 ft. high, and then to enter a house oc
cupied by some 200 desperate men; head-' 

• 
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foremost through an opening not more 
than 2 ft. wide between the top of the 
wall and tbe roof of the blockhouse " : 
Brevet-Major: employed in ~W.D. in 
Burma and Bengal and in Military Works 
Department: Chief Engineer, in Bengal 
Famine, r 874-; Chief Engine r, Central 
India and Burma : Director: ~eneral of 
Railways and Secretary to t l ~ Govern
ment of India : retired, r887 C.S.I. 

TRIMBAKJI DANGLIA ( ? -? 
Mahratta Brahman: mir ster and 

favourite of the Peshwa, Baji ~ao (q.v.), 
on whose behalf intrigues were :arried on, 
rS rs-7, at Poona with Sindia a .d H olkar, 
with a view to restore the Pes! wa to the 
headship of the Mahratta em{: :e, and to 
combine the native powers ~ :ainst the 
British Government : when ·angadhur 
Sastri was sent by the G~war >f Baroda, 

·under the ·guarantee of the Brit: h Govern
ment, to Poona to settle the pecurtiary 
differences between the Peshv 1 and the 
Gaekwar, Trirnbakji c~tri~ed is murder 
a t Pundarpur on the night c Sep. 19, 
r8r5 : the British Government 1emanded 
his surrender ; he was imp isoned at 
Tanna, but, by means' of a Mahratta 
horsekeeper, he escaped, ~d .ed to the 
Bhils : he assembled a numbe: of r ebels : 
in r8r8 he was captured , and IIl,Prisoned. 
a t Chunar till his death. 

TROTTER, ARCHIBA ,D 
(1789-1868) 

• 

B.C.S. : born Dec. 23, r 78! 
of J ohn Trotter (q.v .) : appoint 
in July, r 8o7,andarrived in B 

_ r8o7: related to the Governor -G 
Minto : held Secretariat af 
in the Public Department an 
Re,·enue : Superintendent of I 
Lotteries, r 8r2 : was in r8r6 i 
measures for the relief oiit inl 
the Isle of France : Senior Mere 
Collector of Bihar, r824- : Seen 
Board of Revenue, r 826 : eJ 
Bihar, and was Commercial R 
Opium Agent, Patna, 1835-4-0 : 
Mr. Stockwell, in r 837, on a 
to reform the Department o: 
master-General in Bengal: an a 
scholar and an able man o 
Commiss~oner of Supply, J .J 
lothian, and Director oaf th 
S8otlan<l : died at the Bm 
r868. 

• 
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TROTTER, HENRY (1841- I 
Born Aug. 30, r 84-r : son of Alexander 

Trotter : educated at Cheltenham and 
Addiscombe : entered the Bengal Engin
eers, r86o, and retired as Lt-Colonel, r890 : 
served in the Trigonometrical Survey of 
India, r 863-75; withSir Douglas Forsyth's 
mission to Yarkand and Kashgar, r873-4-: 
on special service in China, r876 :. Military 
Attache at Constantinople during Turko
Russian war, r877-8 : Colltiul for Kurdis
tan, r878-8z : Military Attache, Constan
tinople, r882-8 : Consul General in Syria, 
r890-4- : C. B., r 88o. 

TROTTER, JOHN (1788- 1852) 
B.C.S. : son of Robert Trotter of Bush, 

Midlothian: born July ro, r788: ap-· 
pointed a writer, April, r 8o8 : arrived in 
Bengal, Oct. r 8o8 : became a Senior Mer
chant, r 8zo: was Naval Storekeeper and 
Mint-master at Calcutta, r8zr-z: Secretary 
at the Board of Customs and Marine Board, 
r 8z6: Opium Agent at Benares, r833: 
was also Senior Member of the above 
Boards when he retired in r 842 : he and 
his brother are both referred to in Miss 
Eden's Up the Country : was Deputy 
Lieutenant and J .P. of Midlothian : took 
an active part in County business • up 
td his death at the Bu!lt, Nov. r s, r8sz :· 
married a daughter of Sir F. W. Mac
naghten (q.v.) . 

TROTTER, LIONEL JAMES (1827-
Captain : son of Edward Trotter, of 

Calcutta : educated at Charterhouse and 
Merton College, Oxford : entered Indian 
Army, r84-7 : served in Panjab campaign, 
1848-9, at Chilianwala and Gujarat ; 
Burma war, r 853 : commanded at Sab
athu during the mutiny: retired, r862 ; 
author of many books on India, including 
History of I ndia, r 874; Warren Hastings, 
a biography, r879; Warren Hastings and 
Lord Auckland, in the " Rulers of India " 
s~ john Nicholson; r897; A Leader of 
riT;ht Horse, 1901. 

TROUPE, COLIN ( ? -1876) 
Entered theArmy, r8zo : !i,erved against 

the Bhils, r8z7: in the Afghan war, r839-
42 : at Ghazni : was taken prisoner in 
the retreat from Kabul in Jan. 1842 : • 
commanded the 4-8th regt. at Aliwal in 
the Satlaj campaign, 1845-6 : Brevet
Major : C.B., Lt-General, 1872 : died at 
Meerut, April 9• ;r876. , 
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\ TRUBNER, NICHOLAS ( 1817-1884) 

Born at Heidelberg, June 17, 1817: son 
of a goldsmith : joined a bookseller in 1832, 
and publishing houses at Gottingen, Ham
burg and Frankfurt to r843 ; was con
nected with the firm of Longman & Co., 
in r843-5 r : established himself with Nutt, 
in Paternoster Row and Ludgate Hill, 
as a publishing firm, dealing with Oriental 
languages: became the foremost of Oriental 
publishers and {)rientalists, studying San
o;krit under Goldstucker (q .v.) : brought 
out Marsden's NZ<mismata Orientalia and 
from 1878 the" Oriental Series" of numer
ous volumes, besides his American and 
Oriental Literary Record, from r865 : 
did much to advance and popularize 
Oriental and Linguistic knowledge : re
ceived many honours and decorations : 
died March 30, 1884. 

TRUMPP, ERNEST (1828-1885) 

Born March 13, 1828, in Wurtemburg: 
educated at Heilbronn and Tiibingen 
University: Ph.D. : took Lutheran Orders: 
visited England: went, in the service of 
the Church Missionary Society, to Karachi 
in 1854, for linguistic research : ordained 
Deacon by the Bishop of Bombay, 1856 : 
invalided: went. again to India, three 
times : studied the Afghan language at 
Peshawar: in India for two years, from 
1870, to translate from the original 
Gurmukhi the A di Grantlt, the Sacred 
Code of the Sikhs, for the Secretary of 
State for India: lectured at Tiibingen on 
Oriental Languages: Professor of Oriental 
Languages and Literature at Munich : 
became totally blind in r883 : published 
a lso a grammar and works in Sindi, a 
Pushto grammar, r873, and many papers 
on languages, Persian, Ethiopic, Arabic, 
the N. Indian vernaculars of the Kafirs, 
Brahuis, Dards: died April 10, r885. 

TUCKER, CHARLOTTE MARIA 
(\821-1893) ~ 

Daughter of Henry St. George Tuclte? 
q.v.) : born May 8, r82I : known as 

A.L.O.E. : "a lady of England" : after 
her father's cieath, in 1851, she took to 
\vriting, and giving the proceeds to charity: 

• learnt Hindustani in r875 and went out 
to India, r875, as member of the Church 
of England zer:ana Society: resided at 
Batala, N.E. of Lahore, for her Missionary 
work : visited zenanas and wrote stories 
for translation, published by the religious 

' 

societies: died at Umritsar, Dec. 2, r893 : 
published 142 books between r854 and 
1893· 

• 
TUCKER, HENRY CARRE 

(1812-1875) 

l.C.S. : son of Henry St. George Tucker, 
(q.v.), Chairman of the E. I. Co. born 
1812 educated at Haileybury : went to 
India, r831 : from r853 to r858 was 
Commissioner and Agent to the Governor
General at Benares, during the crisis of 
the mutiny, culminating with the disarma
ment of the 37th N.I. on June 4· Tucker's 
conduct and policy have been the subject 
of discussion, Kaye and Malleson taking 
opposite sides : a later writer adopting 
the view that Tucker was strongly opposed 
to the idea of retiring from that station to 
the fort at Chunar : he was energetic in 
despatching up-ciuntry the reinforcements 
from Calcutta intended for Cawnpur and 
Lucltnow : was made C.B. for his mutiny 
services : retired in r86r : took great 
interest in education, and published numer
ous works ancf pamphlets on the subject 
in India and England: was active also in 
philanthropic movements: died Nov. g, 
r875. ' 

• 
TUCKER, HENRY PENDOCK ST. 

GEORGE (1823-1905) 

I.C.S. ; educated at Haileybury, r84o-
2 : went to India, 1843, to the Bombay 
Presidency : was Deputy Registrar of the 
Sadr Court, Bombay: after the mutiny, 
was in the Account Department : and a 
Judge in the Konkan: officiated as Judge 
of the High Court, r863 : Meilber of Coun
cil, Bombay, Aprn, r869, to April, r874 : 
retired, r876 : died April 20, 1905. 

TUCKER, HENRY ST. GEORGE 
(1771-1851) 

Born Feb. 1~, 1771 : son of Henry 
Tucker : educated at Hampstead : went 
to Calcutta as a Midshipman in 1786 : 
obtained clerical work: Secretary to Sir 
W. Jones, 1790 : obtained a " writership " 
in 1792 : was Captain of the Volunteer 
Cavalry corps : Military Secretary to Lord ..
Wellesley in 1799: Secretary in the Rev. 
Judi. llepartment to the Government 
of India, 1799 : Accountant-General, 
r8o1 : joined Cockerell, Traill, Palmer 
& Co., r8o4: again Accountant •General, 
1805 : made large economies : M:embec 
of the Board of Revenue, r8o8 : Secretary 

·---------------
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to Government, x8xz ; Chief Secretary, 
1814 : left India, 1815 ; ; ecame a Director 
of the E . I. Co., 1826 : : hairman of the 
Court, 1834, 1847 : diec June ! 4, 1851: 
wrote on Indian Finance, md The Sphinx. 

TUCKER, HENRY Tt D (1808-1896) 

Son of Colonel G. P. 1 tcker : eQ.tered 
the Ilengal Infantry, 182. : on the head· 
quarters staff under Sir [ugh Gough in 
the Satlaj campaign, 1845 6, at Sobraon : 
Deputy Adjutant-General in the Panjab 
campaign, 1848-9, at C ilianwala and 
Gujarat : Brevet-Lt-Col01 ~I and C.B. : 
Adjutant-General, 185o-5 . ; A.D.C. to 
Queen Victoria: retired, 185 •: Maj-General: 
died Aug. 6, 1896. 

TULLOCH, SIR ALE :ANDER 
MURRAY (1803-1 64) 

Son of John Tulloclt : born r 8o3 : 
educated at Edinburgh : jc a.ed the ,.4-5th 
regt. in Burma in 1827 : pai much atten· 
tion to Army reform and br· •;ght to light 
many abuses in resp8Ct ~ the soldiers' 
food, pay, liquor, pensions, h 1lth : passed 
through the R.M.C., Sandhw :t : Colonel, 
1854: on the Commissio~t of :nquiry into 
the Commissariat in the ~n ;a, the sub· 
ject of much controversy: R C.B., 1857 : 
Maj·General, 1859 : died M< r 16, i864• . 

TULLOCH, HECTOR (1 35-

Major: born April16, 1835: sc 'of GeTteral 
John Tulloch : educated at {ensington 
Grammar School and Addis• >mbe : en
tered the Indian Engineers, 18 5 : served 
in P.W.D. till 1868 : Municip< Engineer 
o f Bombay, ! 868 to 1e73 ; I 1gineering 
I nspector to Local Governmt tt Board, 
Whitehall, 1873-97 :retired, 1! 17 : C.B., 
1898. 

TULSI BAI ( .? -1~ 7) 

Wife of J aswant Rao Holkar, 11aharaja 
of Indore: on his becoming insar ' in 18o8, 
she assumed the regency of t e State, 
adopting an infant, Malhar Rao , she was 
of profligate habits, cruel and vi dictive : 

• administered justice from bel nd the 
curtain : she put down rebellion by help 
of Amir Khan (q.v.): killed ht • Prime 
Minister, Balaram Set : fled in r! t7 from 
her capital, and meditated a pea• ,fu] ar
rangemeflt with tbe Brijish force ntering 
·op the Mahratta war of x8x7-8 . lut the 
faction "in Indore, bent on war v th the 

British, seized her and decapitated her I 
shortly before the battle of Mahidpur on 
Dec. 21, r 8r7. 

TUPP, ALFRED COTTERELL 
( ? - ? ) 

I.C.S. : educated at U~versity Col
lege, London : entered the Bengal Civil 
Service, 1862 : Accountant-General, Ma· 
dras, 1878-81: Bombay, 1882: CalCutta, 
1883 : Allahabad, x883-9 • retired, x889 : 
formed the Bimetallic League, 1881 : 
co-operated in establishing the Central 
Asian Society, 1901 : lectured for East 
Indian Association on various Indian 
topics : author of The Indian Civil Service 
and the Competitive System, 1875 ; Gazet
teer of the N. W.P., India, 1877; The 
lt1dian Civil Service List, r88o; The Com
petitive Civil Service of India, r 882 : F.S.S. 

TURNER, AUGUSTUS HENRY 
(1842- ) 

Entered the Indian Army, r86r, and 
became Colonel, 1891 : served in the 
Hazara campaign, x868 : Afghan war, 
r878-8o: Mahsud-Waziri expedition, x88 r: 
Z~ob Field Force, r 8go : Miranzai expe
dltlon, x89 1 : Brevet-Colonel: Waziristan 
expedition, 1894-5 : Cj_ ., 1897 : Colonel 
on the Staff at Faizabad, Oudh . 

TURNER, SIR CHARLES ARTHUR 
(1833- ) 

Born March 6, 1833 : son of Rev. J ohn 
Fisher Turner: educated at Exeter Gram· 
mar school and Exeter College, Oxford : 
called to the bar, 1858 : appointed Puisne 
Judge of the High Court at Allahabad, 
1866 : Chief Justice of the High Court, 
Madras, 1879-85 : Member of the Council 
of Iudia, ' 1888-98 : K.C.I.E ., 1879. 

TURNER, SIR FRANK (1813-1890) 

General : entered the Royal Artillery, 
1-8~commanded a battery of Artillery 
~g the mutmy: rendered important 
service at Delhi, Lucknow, Cawnpur : 
Colonel, 1858 : Inspr-General of Ordnance 
in Bengal, x864-74 : General, 1877 : 
Colonel Commandant R.A., x~82 : K.C.B., 
r886 : died Dec. 19, r 8go. 

TURNER, RIGHT REV. JOHN 
MATHIAS (1786-1831) 

Educated at Christ Church, Oxford : 
First Class, 1804: Rector of Wilmslow : , 

, 

• 
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\ D.D., r829 : went out to Calcutta as 
Bishop, 1829 : formed the District Chari
table Society: extended Church accommo
dation : supported Missionary work : 
took measures to improve the education 
of the Christian community, including 
the High ~chool, now St. Paul's School : 
his health gave way on his tour to Madras, 
Bombay, Ceylon, r83o-r died at Cal
cutta, July 7, r83r. 

TURNER, Sift MONTAGU CHARLES 
( ? - ) 

Son of Rev. John Fisher Turner : 
educated at Winchester : joined the 
firm of Mackinnon, Mackenzie & Co., 
Calcutta. r877, and subsequently became 
a partner : President of Bengal Chamber 
of Commerce, r8g8, rgor and rgo2 : 
Member of the Governor-General's Legis
lative Council, rgor-2 : K.B., 1903. 

TURNER, SAMUEL (1749 ? or 1i59-
1802) . 

Traveller and diplomatist : born about 
1749 or 1759: connected with Warren 
Hastings : entered the military service 
of the E. I. Co., r78o, and was Captain in 
1799: was sent by Warren Hastings on 
an embassy to Tibet, from Jan. r783, to 
March, r7B4: he'havelled through Tassi
sudon, Bhutan, to Tashilhunpo, near 
Shigatze, Terpaling, and back to Punakha 
in Bhutan. The object of the :i\Iission was 
to offer congratulations on the incarna
tion of the young Teshu Lama and to 
continue friendly relations with the 
Tibet Government. Turner was subse
quently at Cornwallis' siege of Seringa
patam in 1792, and was afterwards deputed 
as Ambassador to Mysore: for .his con
duct, he was rewarded by the E. I. Co. : 
on his return to England, he published 
his Accotint of an Embassy to the Cou~t 
of the Teshoo Lama in Tibet, r8oo : was 
F.R.S. : died Jan. 2, r8o2. 

TURNOUR, HO~ GEORG~ 
(1799-1843) 

Born 1799: son of Earl of Waterton: 
entered the ~eylon Civil Service, r8r8 : 
was a famous Pali scholar : devoting 
himself to this language, to acquaint 

• himself with the native records of the 
island : the fiht to publish authentic 
facts as to the origin and progress of the 
Buddhist religion in Ceylon : these were 
first contributed to the Ceylon Alma11ack, 

' 

and were derived chiefly from the i'vlaha
wanso a Singhalese work, in Pali, contain
ing a dynastic history of Ceylon from 
B.c. 543•to 1758, A.o.: published later, 
under the title of: Epitome of the History 
of Ceylon, comp,:Zed from Native Anttals, 
r836, and followed by The Jfahawa>tso, 
with translation, r837. : :\LR.A.S.: con
tributed frequently to the ].A.S.B. 
on Buddhist History and Indian Chrono
logy : on the inscriptions on the columns 
at Delhi, Allahabad, Bettia, The Tooth 
Relic of Ceylo11 : rose to be a Member of 
the Supreme Council in Ceylon : iln
paired health necessitated his return to 
England, r84r-2 : to Italy for his health : 
died at Naples, April ro, r843. 

TURTON, SIR THOMAS EDWARD 
MICHELL, BARONET (1i89-l854) 

Registrar of ethe Supreme Court ~ 
Calcutta : succeeded his brother as Baro
net, 01844 : died at the ~fauritius on his 
way to England for health, April 13, r854. 

TWEEDDAL:E, GEORGE HAY, 
EIGHTH MARQUIS OF 

(\787-1876) 

Governor : eorn Feb. r, I 787 : son of 
George, seventh Marquis : entered the 
Ju:my and succeeded to the title, r8o4 : 
served ill Sicily, the Peninsula, America : 
C.B. r8rs : K.T. in r82o : Governor and 
C. in C. of Madras, Sep. r8.p-Feb. r848: 
Lt-General, r846 : K.C.B., r862 : G.C.B., 
r867: Field :\larshal, r875 : a represen
tative peer for Scotland: devoted much 
time and attention to improvements 
in agriculture an.d the !pplication of 
machinery : died Oct. ro, r876. 

TWEEDIE, WILLIAM (1836-

Born Oct. 31, r836 : son .of Rev. W. K. 
Tweedie, D.D. • educated at Edinburgh 
University: entered the Indian Armv, 
r857: served in the Indian mutin~·, 
r857-8 : in the action at Benares, June{, 
r857 : at Havelock's relief, and the cap
ture, of Lucknow : Political Secretarv 
to C. in C., Abyssinian expedition-: ~ 
Political Officer in the Afghan war, r87g-
8o : ~ld several appointments in the 
Political Department, including that of 
Political Resident in Turkish Arabia and . 1 
Consul-General of .Bagdad : C.S.f'. : author 
of The A ~abian Horse, his Cotl1!t~y a1;d 1 
People. , 
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TYTLER, JOHN ADA IS 
( ? -1880) 

l. General : entered the Ind m Army, 
r 844: in the 66th N.I. unde1 ~ir Colin 
Campbell in r8sr, on the Pest twar fron
tier : in the mutiny, was in tl l Kumaon 
Hills : in Feb. r8s8, at Ch• rpura, his 

. m en being staggered by th enemy's 
fire, be dashed forward and e tgaged the 
gunners in hand-to-hand fig! : : gained 
the V.C. : commanded the 4 1 Gurkhas 
in the Umbeyla campaign, rf i3 : in the 
Hazara expedition under Sir Al red Wilde : 
in the Lushai expedition, r87r ·2: C.B.: in 
the Afghan war, r878-9, co tmanded a 
Brigade on the Khyber lin• : resigned 

~ after the treaty of Gandar ak for ill-
1 health : after the rising of Kabul on 

Sep.- _ 3• r879 , he returned to duty, com
manded against the Zaimt :hts : died 
of pneumonia at Thal, ~b. 1 ., r 88o. 

.. 

TYLER, SIR JOHN W LLIAM 
(1839- ) 

Educated at the i>areat l Academy. 
now the Doveton College, an the Medical . 
College, Calcutta : M.D. S . Andrew's : 
F.R.C.S. , Edinburgh: L.R. :.P.: L.i\1. : 
L.S.A. :joined the Indian~fl lical Depart 
w.ent, r863 : Superintende1 t of Centra l 
and District jails at Meen: and Agra : 
C. I.E., r886: accompanied he •'VIaharaJl. 
of Bhartpur to England fo: Queen Vic
toria's Jubilee, r887: K.B., :888: ~spr
General of Prisons, N.W.P. a' d Oudb,I 88-l. 
and from I 890 till he retire< : knighted. 

TYLER, TRfVOR BRUC: (ISH-

Born ran. 7· I84I : ~on f Rev. Roper 
Trevor Tyler : educated t Woolwich : 
entered the Royal Artille· y, ·1859, and 
became ?.faj-General, 190c : Colonel on 
the Staff, Poona, 1893-5 : Brig-General, 
R.A., Panjab, 1895-7 • Inspr-General 
of Artillery, India, since 1897 : C.S.I. , 
I903· 

UDNY, SIR RICHARD (1847-

I.C.S.: son of George idny, B.C.S. 
educated at Aberdeen U 1 iversi~y : en
tered the Bengal Civil Se1 dee, 1869, and 
retired, 1899 : served as 'olitical Officer 
in the -tollowing exp~di .ons : J owaki, 
~877-8: Mahsud-Wazrri, 1881: Miran
zai, 189r: Isazai, Black ~ ountain, r8gz : 

• 

Tirah, 1897-8 : Commissioner of Pesha- / 
war Division, rSgr : Boundary Commis
sioner of the Indo-Afghan frontier, I 894-
7 : K.C.S.I., I897· 

UNWIN, HENRY (1810-1870) 

I.C.S.: son of John Unwin of the Trea
sury : educated at Charterhouse, I8r6-z6, 
and Haileybury, I826-8 : to Calcutta, 
I829 : served at Balasore, I83o : nearly 
died from his exertions in~ famine in that 
district : served in the Customs in Cal
cutta : Magte-Collector of Mainpuri, 
?-l'.W.P. : in the famine of r838 there: 
Commissioner, Agra Division: Judge 
of the Sadr Court at Agra, throughout 
the mutiny of r857: wrecked in the 
P. and 0. Ava off Trincomalee, on his 
voyage home : returned to India, 1859 : 
retired, as Senior Judge of the Agra Sadr 
Court, r 86o : died I87o. 

UNWIN, ROBERT (1821- 1903) 

Maj -General: entered the Indian Army 
in r84o : served in I842 with the force 
under Sir W. Nott from Kandahar to 
Kabul : in the Gwalior campaign and 
at Maharajpur in 1843 : at the battles 
of the Satlaj campaign, 1845-6 : and 
in the Panjab Campaigj. I848-9 : through 
the Indian mutiny : at the relief of 
Lucknow and its final capture in March, 
1858 : Cantonment Magistrate, 1858-74, 
when he retired and became ~faj-General : 
died Oct. 12, 1903. 

UPCOTT, FREDERICK ROBERT 
(1847- ) 

Born Aug. z8 , 1847 : son o£ J. S. Upcott: 
educated at Sherborne and King's College, 
London: entered tbe P.W.D., India, 
r 868, and was employed in construction 
of Indian railways : Consulting Engineer 
for Railways, Madras, I 8gz : Director
General of Railways, India, r8g6 : Secre
tary in the P .W.D. of the Government of 
~ 1898-1901 : Government Director 
of Indian RaiJway~. England, 190I-4 : 
President of the new Railway Board, 
India, 1905 . 

• 

VALENTIA, GEORGE ANNESLEY, 
LORD (1770:_~844) 

Born Dec. 7, 1770 : educated at Stan
ford, Rugby, and B.N.C., Oxford : joined 

, F F 

• 
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\ the Army, but only till 1790 : started, 
r8o2, on his voyage to India : attended 
by Henry Salt, his draughtsman and 
secretary : returned to England, 1806 : 
published Vo;vages and Travels in bzdia, 
the Red Sea, Abyssi~tia altd Egypt, 1802-6, 
in 1809-II : was M.P., 1808-12 : suc
ceeded to the Irish peerage as second Earl 
of ·Mountnorres, on his father's death, 
1816 : died July 23, 1844. 

VALIANT, sfR THOMAS (1784-1845) 

Born 1784: entered the Army, r8o4: Maj
General, 1844 : in the campaign of 1805-6 
in Gujarat : and against Ranjit Singh of 
Lahore, r8og: while in the Afghan war, 
in command of the reserve of the Army 
of the Indus, Feb. 1839, he, in concert 
with Rear Admiral Sir F. Maitland, the 
Naval C. in C., took the fort of Manor a, 
at the mouth of Karachi harbour : the 
town and fortress of Karachi surrendered 
the following day : served in Upper and 
Lower Sind : and at Quetta : commanded 
a Brigade at Maharajpur, r843 : severely 
wounded: C.B. and K.C.B., r844 : died 
April 22, 1845, while commanding the 
garrison at Fort William, Calcutta. 

VAMBgRY, Af1MINIUS (1832-
Educated at Pressburg and Constanti-

41rtople : Professor of Oriental Languages, 
Pesth University : has travelled mu~h 
in Central Asia and has defended British 
interests in his writings : author of 
Travels in Central Asia, 1864; Sketches 
of Central Asia, 1867 ; History of Bok
hara, 1873 ; Central Asian Question, r874; 
The Coming Struggle for India, 1885: 
C.V.O., and many foreign Orders. 

VAN CORTLANDT, HENRY 
CHARLES (1815-1888) 

General : son of Lt-Colonel Henry 
Clinton Van Cortlandt : born r815 : 
educated in England: was employe~he 
military service of the Sikh Governm.._, 
under the Maharaja Ranjit Singh, from 
1832 : present at the assault and capture 
of Fort Churnaille in Hazara and occu
pation of ot't.er strongholds : in action~ , 
against Arnir Dost Muhammad at Pesha-

• war, and the battle of J arnrud, 1832 : 
co-operated wiih British troops in the 
Khyber Pass : in the Satlaj campaign, 
acted as Political Officer in the British 
service at Firozshahr and Sobraon : 

' 

rejoined the Sikhs, and assisted Edwardes 
at l\fultan in 1848 : at Kineyri and Sadu
sain : at the capture of Multan : on the 
annexatidh of the Panjab took civil 
employ : served in the mutiny : raised 
the Hariana Field Force: in several 
actions: brought the districts N.W. of 
Delhi into order, after the siege: C. B. : 
Commissioner of Multan : retired, r868 : 
died in London, March 15, r888. 

VANDELEUR, SIR JOHN ORMSBY 
( 1763-1849) 

Born 1763: son of Captain Richard 
Vandeleur : joined the 5th foot in 17 8 r : 
~Iajor in the Light Dragoons, r 794 : 
served in Flanders and at the Cape : 
Lt-Colonel, 1798: to India, 1802 : com
manded a Brigade of Cavalry under Lake 
in the llfahratta war, r8o3-5 : at Las
wad, Nov. r, r8<ll!!, took z,ooo prisoners : 
at the defeat of Holkar at Fatehghar : 
and ~f Amir Khan at Afzalghar, r8os : 
returned to England, r8o6 : in the Penin
sula : commanaled ethe British Cavalry 
at Waterloo, and afterwards : K.C.B : 
G.C.B., r833 : Lt-General, r838 : died 
Nov. r, r849 . 

• VANSITTART, HENRY (1732-1770) 
. ·Governor : born June 3, 1732: son 

of Arthu! Vansittart: educated at Read-
ing <li-d Winchester : went out as a writer 
of the E. I. Co. to the Madras service, 1745 : 
to Fort St. David, r846 : Factor at Fort 
St. George, I752: became a friend of 
Clive: deputed to· negotiate with the 
French E. I. Co., 1754-5 : be.arne Member 
of Council, 17 <9 : in the defence of Madras, 
1759 : appointed Governor of Bengal, 
'Nov. 23, 1759: assumed office, July 27, 
:t760 : removed Mir J afar, the Subadar 
of Bengal, from his position and substi
tuted Mir Kasi;:n, his son-in-law : had 
differences with his Council and the offi · 
cials, regarding private trade : and hos
tilities with Mir Kas'm, reinstating Mir 
] afar: returned to England, r764 : 
wrote Original Papers Relative to the Distur
bances i1~Bengal, 1764, and. A. Narrative oj -' 
fhe Tra1~sactions in Bengal from 1760 to 
j:764, 1j1156: M.P. for Reading, 1768: Direc-
tor of the E. I. Co., 1769 : deputed with 
Scrafton and Forde to enquire and report 
on Bengil : touc¥d at Cape To'-'n, Dec. 
1769, and perished at sea, in the A uror'i, 
(Falconer, the poet, and Pitcairn, lhe dis-

• 
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coverer of Pitcairn island, bt ng among the 
lost). 

VAN STRAUBENZEE, Sl R t:HARLES 
THOMAS (1812- 392) 

Son of Major Thomas Va Straubenzee• 
R.A.: born Feb. r7, r8rz: ' ent to Ceylon 
in the Ceylon rifles, r8zg to :\1ysore, 
r833, in the 39th regt. : n the Coorg 
expedition, r8 34 : in the ba tie of Maha· 
rajpur, r843 : Brevet-Lt-C lone!, r844 : 
in the Crimea as Brig-Gen ral, r8ss-6 : 
wounded at the Redan : C. B. : commanded 
a Brigade and, later, the L: "d Forces in 
China, r857-6o : K.C.B., c8s8 : com- ' 
manded a Division in BoiL lay, r 86z-6, 
and the Bombay Army tern orarily from 
March to Nov. r865 : Gover .or of M:ilta, 
r872-8: General and (}. :.B., r 875 : 
retired, r88r : died Aug. ro, 8gz. 

• VAN STRAUBENZEE, 'URNER 
(1838- ) • 

Son of Colonel Henry Van~ :raubenzee: 
educated at Wool.,ich~ ntered the 
Royal Artillery, r855, and lecame Lt
Colonel, r88z : A.D.C. to tl ! Governor 
of Bombay, r86g-7a: In tructor in 
Gunnery, Shoeburynessa r 8; .-g : com
manded R.A., Indian Con tinge t in Egypt, 
r88z : C.B. : commanded 11 1dras Dis
trict as Brig-General, r8gr- •: retir:d, 
r8g5, as Maj-General. 

• 
VARMA, RAVI (1848-

An artist : born r848 : co nected by 
marriage with the Maharaja f Travan
core: chi_eflj" taught himself t~ paint, but 
also recetvl!'d help f.oom Bnt ;h artists 
in S. India : has taken prizes at many 
exhibitions in India, London, an America, 
and painted portraits of high o icials and 
native Princes in India. 

VAUGHAN, HUGH niOMA JONES 
( 1841- ) 

Entered the Army, 1857, an became 
Colonel, r 887 : served in tt , Indian 
mutiny, r857-8 : Afghan war, :878-8o : 
Zaimusht expedition : Brevet-L; Colonel : 
Lt-Colonel commanding the t oops in 
Straits Settlement, r8g4-190~ : C.B., 
1894· 

VAllGHAN, SIR JOHN Lt riiER 
(1820-o ) 

• Maj,General: son of Rev. E. T.' 1ughan: 
.educated at Rugby : entered th Indian 

• 

Army, r84o: served as :\.D.C. to Sir 
John Littler at Maharajpur : in the 
Crimea, r855 : commanded a Field Force 
in the Yusafzai expedition, r857 : in the 
mutiny COm!lJ.anded the 5th Panjab N.I. 
in Oudh, after the capture of Lucknow : 
Brevet-Lt-Colonel: commanded a Column 
on the Rapti, r8sg : in the Umbeyla 
campaign, r863 : commanded a Brigade 
in the Black Mountain exp.edition, r868 : 
author of A &ammar attd Vocabulary of 
the Pashtu Langttage: My Service in the 
Indian Army and After: K.C.B., r887. 

VETCH, GEORGE ANDERSON 
(1786-1873) 

Lt-Colonel : joined in India the E. I. 
Co.'s 54th N .I. in r8o7 : severely wounded 
in the storming of Kumaon : in the Nipal 
war, 1815-16, distinguished himself by 
great personal bravery : retired in 1836, 
wrote his Eastern reminiscences in Gre
gory's Gong and Dara, or the Minstrel 
Prince, works of literary merit : died Oct. 
10, 1873 . 

VENABLES, EDWARD FREDERICK 
(1818-1858) 

Born May 5, 1815 : son of Lazarus 
Jones Venables, b~ister : was an 
indigo planter near Azimghar, N.W.P. : 
in the mutiny of 1857, he raised a force 
of volunteer cavalry and police, re-occu
pied Azimghar, released Europeans from 
confinement : commanded the mixed 
body of Cavalry at Mandori : and did 
good service in Ou'dh under Franks and 
Lugard : wounded and died in pursuit · 
of Kooer Singh, April rg, r 858. 

VENTURA ( ? -1858) 

General : one of the first of the foreign 
Generals who trained the army of Ranjit 
Singh on the European model : said to 
ha ,.e been an Italian by birth : an Infantry 
Colonel in Napoleon's army .: also (doubt
~aid to have been a Jew, named 
~~ben-Ben-Toora: emP,loyed in Persia: 
reached Lahore, March, r 8zz : commanded 

I 

a Brigade : with Allard (q.v.) helped to 
defeat the Afghans in 1~3 : received 
high pay (often in arrear) and grants of 
land from Ranjit Singh : constantly 
engaged in his campaigns and expeditions, • 
sometimes, to stop the "Sikhs' jealousy, 
sharing the command with a member of 
Ranjit's family : in r83r-3, on service 
to Multan: made Kazi and Governor , 

I 
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of Lahore : retired in rS43 : died near 
Toulouse, April 3· 1858: a man of honour 
and high character, greatly respected. 

VERELST, HENRY ( ' -1785) 
Governor: grandson of Cornelius Ver

elst : went to Bengal in the sen·ice of 
the E. I. Co., about 1750 : was taken 
prisoner by the Nawab's force, 1757: 
released after Plassy : ;..,rember of the 
Bengal Council ~ was in charge of Chitta
gong, I76r-s : ;..,1ember of the Select 
Committee in Bengal : in charge of Burd
wan and Midnapur, 1765-6: succeeded 
Clive as Governor of Bengal, Jan. 1767. 
to Dec. 1769 : friend of Clive : opposed 
to extension of sovereignty : after retire
ment, was impoverished by litigatiou 
resulting from his action in Bengal against 
mutinous and illegal conduct : mulcted 
in heavy damages : died at Boulogne. 
Oct. 24, 1785 : wrote, in reply to Bolts. 
A View of the Rise, Progress and Presmt 
State of the English Govemmmt in Bengal, 
1772· 

VIDYASAGAR, ISVAR CHANDRA 
(1820-1891) 

Educationist, reformer, phild.nthropist : 
of~ Brah~ family in reduced 
cil;cumstances : educated at the Sanskrit 
College, Calcutta, where he distinguished 
himself: studied Hindu philosophy and 
law and obtained the title of Vidyasagar 
in 18_3.9_: Head Pandit of the College of 
u:'OrfW"illiam, and Professor, r8so : Prinepal, lJ51, of the Sanskrit College : 
~ IS period he mastered the English 
~age. His first literary work was 

Betal Panchabinsati, r846, remarkable for 
punty of style. In 185r, on the death of 
IrriimWal:er Bethune, the Bethune school 
W"as i!laced under his care, and he was 
assoctated with it for twenty years. In 
1855 he was appointed, in addition, Inspec
t~ools and established seve~irl~' 
sclioofs in Hughli and Burdwan. In ~ 
in consequence pf a difference of opinion 
with the Director of Public Instruction, 
be resigned his appointment: from r86+ 
he managed the :\letropolitan Institution, 
Calcutta : Fellow of the Calcutta Univer-

• sity in r857· After leaving the public 
service, he conJinued to interest himself 
in educational questions, especially in 
female education. He laboured to break 
down, by· legislation, the system of poly
gamy, but without success : he started .. 

the widow-marriage movement. Though 
persecuted for his reforming zeal, he never 
lost heartein his educational, social, and 
philanthropic efforts- He published num. 
<·rous works, chiefly iu Bengali, on educa
tion : his name will long be remembered 
by his countrymen. A carriage accident 
in r865 gravely affected his health. He 
was made C. I.E. on Jan. r, r89o. Hon
esty and independence were the chief 
features of his character. His advice was 
constantly sought by Government. He 
died July 29, 1891. . 

VIGNE, GODFREY THOMAS 
(1801-1863) 

Son of Thomas \'igne: born r8or : edu
cated at Harrow : called to the bar at 
Lincoln's Inn. r824 : traYelled in America. 
r831 : went to• India, r832, through 
Persia: visited Kashmir, Ladak, Afghan
istan,"saw the Amir, and wrote A Personal 
.Varrative of a Visit to Gltazlli, Kabul and 
Ajgha>Jistan,r81.0; and Travels inK asltmi1·, 
1842 : travelled in rhe \V. Indies, Mexico 
and Nicaragua: died July 12, 1863, 

VIVEKANANDA, SWAMI (1863-1902) 

Born in Calcttta, 1863 : his original 
name was Narendra Nath Dutt: educated 
at the ~neral Assembly's Institution : 
B.A. in r884 : early became attached 
to R.xnkrishna Pararnhansa, a religious 
de\rotee : in r 890 went to :lladras : in 
r893 was sent by the Raja of Ramnad as 
Representative of Hinduism to the Parlia
ment of Religions at Chicago, and mad~ 
a great impression : in r ~6 went to 
England and lectured on Vedantism : 
in r 897 returned to India, and made a tour , 
through Almora, I<ashmir, Lahore, Madras. 
discoursing on religion : in r899 again 
went to England and the United States : 
founded in San•Francisco a Vedanta So
ciety: in 1900 returned to India, with 
broken health : died July +• 1902. at 
Belur near Calcutta. 

VIVIAN, HON. SIR ROBERT JOHN, 
HUSSEY (1802-1887) .--

Born • 8o2 : son of the first Lord Vivian : 
educated at Gosport: entered the E. I. 
Co.'s Madras Army, r8r9 : in the Burma 
war of 1824-6 : at the engagements at 
Rangoon, Kemencfine, Maloun, etc., : took 
Fort 1\ipani in Feb. 1841 : Adjt-GE!!leral o"f 
the Madras Army, r849-54 : was a Direc-
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of Ord- I tor of the E. I. Co.: M: ·-General: b ad 

command of the Turkisl contingent of 
zo,ooo men in the Crimea K.C.B., r 857 : 
was chosen by the Crown o be.a Member 
of the new Council of In ia, Sep. r 8s8-
75 : Lt-General, r862 : ;eneral, r 87o : 
G.C.B., r 87I : died May : r887. 

VIZIANAGRAM, MAH .RAJA SIR 
MIRZA GAJAPATl VIZIARAM 
RAJ BAHADUR OF ( ? -1878) 

The leading Maharaja . t the Madras 
Presidency : Member of he Governor
General's Legislative Co neil : intro
duced into Council the Bill •n the subject 
of Majority, which was >assed : was 
granted a salute, r876 : di• i, 1878. 

VIZIANAGRAM, MAHA tAJA SIR 
PASUPATI ANANDA GAJA PATI 
RAJ OF (1850-18~7) 

Chief of the Maharajas o the Madras 
Presidency : of high lineag• : a g~erous 
philanthropist, and a wealth landowner : 
succeeded his father, ~878 6 K :.I.E., r887 : 
G.C.I.E., r892 : :\1aharaja, r 8 r : for manv 
years a member of the Legis!< .ive Council, 
in Madras : ancf rende~ed go d service as 
intermediary between Gave nment and 
the people : died May 2~ , r8 7-

VOUSDEN, WILLIAM PHN 
_( 1845-1902) 

Brevet-11ajor : Director-General 
nance in India, r 897-1902 : Ordnance 
Consulting Officer for India, 1902-4 : 
C.B., 1897 : Maj-General : retired 1904. 

WACHA, DINSHAW EDULJI 
(1844- ) 

Born Aug. 2, r844 : educated a t Elphin
stone College, Bombay: joint Hony. Gen
eral Secretary of Indian Kational Con
gress: · President of the r7th National 
Congress meeting, held a\ Calcutta, Dec. 
1901 : President of the Bombay Municipa l 
Corporation, 1901-2 : Editor of English 
columns of the Kaisar-i-Hind: constant 
writer in Indian newspapers and journals. 

WADDELL, LAWRENCE AUSTINE 
(1854- ) 

Born May 29, r854 : Lt-Colonel: son 
of Rev. J. C. Waddell, D.D. : educated at 
Glasgow University: entered Indian 
Medical Service, · r88o : Professor of 
Chemistry and Pathology, Medical College, 
Calcutta, for six years : served in Burma 
campaign, 1886-7 : Chitral Relief Force, 
1895 '' China expedition, 1900 : C.I.E. : 
Mahsud-Waziri expedition, 1901-2: in 
the Tibet Mission, 1903-4 : author of 
The Buddhism of Tibet, Among the Hima
layas, The Birds of sfkMm, Discovery of 
the Birthplace of Buddha, Tribes of the 
Brahmaputra Valley, Palibothra, Lhasa, 
1905 : and papers on archreology and 
anthropology, etc. 

Born r845 : son of Captai. Vo~scJ.en : 
educated at King's Scltool, anterbury, 
and R.M.C., Sandhurst: j ined 35th 
regt. , r864 : joined the 1ndian ~ :aff Corps: WADDINGTON, CHARLES (1796- ? ) 

transferred to the sth Pq.nja· Cavalry: Born Oct. 22 , 1796: entered the Army, 
in the J O\~ki-Afridi &xpeditio , r877-8 : 1813 : in the Bombay Engineers : com
and the Afghan war, r879-8 : in the manded the Engineer Corps, 1830: Com
operations round Kabul: gain• I the V.C. manding Engineer in Sind, 1840, and 
for gallantry, Dec. 14, r879 , o the Koh Beluchistan: a t Imamghar against the 
Asmai heights, near Kabul : ch rged with Amirs of Sind, Jan. r 843 : showed great 
a small party several times th Jugh and bravery in lighting the mines at the de
through the retreating Kobis anis: in struction of the fort: at Miani on Feb. r 7, 
two Miranzai expeditions, r 891 Colonel. . 1843 : 'Lt-Colonel and C.B.': Commanding 
1894 : in the Tirah expedition 1897, as .;ideer at Aden, 1848 : Chief Engineer 
base Commandant: C.B., 19 o: 11aj- 'at Bombay, r8s r: retired, r853· 
General,acting as I nspr-General c Cavalry: • 
died Nov. rz, 1902. WADE, SIR CLAUDE MARTIN 

(1794-1861). 

• 
WACE, RICHARD (1842-

Son• of Rev. R. H. Wace: edt :ated at 
Marlborough : joine<f the Royal . rtillery, 

• z864 : served in the Afghan war , : l78-8o : 

• 

Son of Lt-Colonel J oseph Wade : born 
in Bengal, April 3, 1794 : called after . 
Claude Martin (q.v.) ~ Bengal in the 
E. I. Co.'s military service, 1809 : served 
in Bundelkund, 1812: in the operations 
against Sindia and Holkar, 18r 5 : in the 

, 
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\ Pindari war, r8r6-9 : at the taking of 
Chanda : did good service in the Sur· 
veyor-General's office, r"Bzz : as Diplo· 
matic Agent at Ludiana bad charge of 
Shah Shuja, 1823 : negotiated with Ranjit 
Singh, keeping. him quiet during the 
Burmese war, 1824-6, and was the medium 
of intercourse with him and the Trans· 
Indus states from r8z7 till Ranjit's death 
in 1839 : knighted for those sen·ices : 
in the Afghan war, 1838-40, was sent on 
a special Inissiol!. to Peshawar to lead a 
mixed force into Afghanistan : the Sikhs 
failed to appear : as Lt-Colonel in com· 
mand, forced the Khyber Pass, July 23, 
1839; captured Ali Masjid; entered Kabul 
at the head of his Force : after the fall 
of Kabul, returned to India : Resident 
at Indore, and Political Agent in Malwa. 
1840: retired, r844 : Colonel, r854 : 
C.B. : died Oct. 21, r86r. 

WADESON, RICHARD (1826-1885) 

Born July 3 r, r826 : enlisted in the 
75th regt., 1843 : went to India, 1849 : 
sergeant-major, 1854 : given a Com
mission, r857: with his regt. at 
Badli-ka-sarai and at the siege and assault 
of Delhi : gained the Victoria Cross for 
conspicuous bravery on July r8, r857, at 
the Sabzi Mundi•in saving separately 
the lives of two soldiers, when attacked 
by horsemen, both of whom he killed : 
appointed Adjutant : served with the 
regt. all over the world: commanded it. 
r875-8o: Lt-Colonel, r877 : Colonel, r88o : 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Chelsea Royal 
Hospital : died Jan. 24, r88s. 

WAGHORN, THOMAS (1800-1850) 

Born Jan. zo, r8oo : son of a Rochester 

Jan. 7, r8so : statues to him erected 
at Chatham and at the Suez end of the 
Suez Canal : published pamphlets on the 
Overland l,ourney. r831. and :\[ails, r843, 
and on Egypt, 1837· 

WAHAB, ROBERT ALEXANDER 
( ? - ) 

Entered the Indian Army, 1873, and 
became Colonel, 1899 : served in Afghan 
war. r878-8o: Mahsud-Waziri expedition, 
r88r : Zhob Valley expedition, r884: 
Hazara expedition, r888 : Isazai Field 
Force, 1892: Waziristan, I89+-5 : Brevet. 
Lt-Colonel: Anglo-Russian Boundary 
Commission, 1895 : Tirah expedition, 
1897-8 : C.I.E., 1897 : Colonel. 

WAKE, HEREWALD CRAUFURD 
(1832-1901) 

I.C.S.: fourth s•nof Sir Charles Wake, 
Bart. : educated at Haileybury: served 
in thl Bengal Civil Service, r85r-68: 
in the mutiny, was magistrate at Shaha· 
bad : he was, w~h a.small party of Euro
peans and subordinates and about 50 
men of Rattray's Sikh Police, besieged 
at Arrah in a smaJl bungalow, which was 
put into a state o. defence, being attacked 
by thousands of mutineers from Dinapur 
and by Kooer Singh and his force. The 
si~e lasteri from July 27 to Aug. 3• when 
the heroic garrison was relieved by Major 
Vincent Eyre, R.E. (q.v.). Wake com· 
maftded the Sikh Police in the subsequent 
defeat of Kooer Singhat J agdishpur on 
Aug. 12 : he retired early from ill-health: 
received the freedom of the borough of 
:\orthampton in re.fognition ~f his gal
try : C.B., r86o : d1ed Dec. g, 1901. 

tradesman: was in the Navy, r8rz-7: WALCOTT, EDMUND SCOPOLI 
to Calcutta as a third mate : was in the ( ? ) 
Bengal Marine, r8r9-24: commanded a . . 
vessel in the Burmese war, 1824-6: urged, Colonel: ~on of.J ohn Mmchm Walcott: 
in 1327, the establishment of steam com· educated pnvately and abroad: entered 
munication between India and En~d: th~ Bombay Army, ~86o, and ,became 
met with great opposition: in ~~ Btevet-Colonel, r885 . served m the 
showed its feasil:tilitv by performing the Chma war, r86~-3 : Afghan war, 1879-80: 
voyage out and back bv the Red Sea : So':ldan expedttlon, r885 : C.B., r88s : 
systematized the transit of mails and retued. 
passengers acr~ss the desert, via Cairo to 
Suez, the Bombay Marine supplying 

.the steamers for the Red Sea until the 
P. and 0. Co. colilillenced in r84o: organ
ized a shipping business with Wheatley, 
as Waghorn & Co: left Egypt, 1841 : 
made a Lieutenant R.N., 1842 : died 

WAL~OTT, EDWARD ( ? -1756) 

Ensign : sur\tived the Black Hole : 
was sent with J. z. Holwell (q.v.) to 
:\Iurshidabad: wher- released, ~nt to 
Chandernagore : served subsequently un-. 
cler Kilpatrick (q.v.) but died, apparently 

• 
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at Fulta, from t he ha dships which he 
had undergone. 

WALES, JAMES 1747-i 795) 

Educated at the YJ trischal College, 
-~berdeen : took to at and exhibited 
portraits at the Royal A ademy, 1783-91, 
when he went to India : >ainted portraits 
of native Princes and Jthers : worked 
with the Daniells (q.v.) in India, at Ellore, 
and drew the sculpture at Elephanta, 
near Bombay : said to ha· e died at Tanna, 
Xov. 13, I79S• 

WALKER, ALEXANDI R (li64-183IJ 

Bprn May 12, r764 : ,on of William 
vValker: went out to l ombay in the 
E. I. Co.'s Army, r78o : in the Malabar 
campaign against Hyder at the siege of 
)langalore : commanded an expedition, 
I785-7, sent by the Boflhb y Government 
to N . America, which failed :served inTra
vancore,I790: against Tipp o,I79I-~: Mili
tary Secretary to the offic r commanding 
in Malabar : and to Ciene• J ames Stuart, 
while C. in C., Bombay : Q .. LG., Bombay : 
at Seringapatam. I799 : set 1ed in Cochin, 
:\-Ialabar, and the Wyooad Resident at 
the Court of the Gaekw"of Barado, r 8oz-
7 : quieted Kattiawar, I8< 1 (suppressing 
infant icide), and Gujarat, : 3og : retired, 
I8rz : Brig-General : Go' ~r~r of ~t . 

. Helena, I822-30: died M; :ch s. r83r : 
his Oriental MSS. presentee to th! Bod-
leian Library. • 

WALKER, SIR GEOR£ E TOWN
SHEND, BARONET (l' 34-1842) 

Son of i\djor Nathaniel "' 1lker: born 
:\lay 25, 1764: joined the 95th regt. , 
1782 : served in Southern h lia in r 784-
7 : in Flanders, Portugal, at :openhagen, 
at Walcheren, in the Penin ula: com
manded a Division : K.C, B., I rs : G.C.B., 
I8I7: Lt-Genera , I8zr :C. ir C., Madras. 
)larch, r8z6, to May, r83I: Ba onet, I83r ; 
Lieutenant -Governor of Chel!; a Hospital, 
r837: General, I838: diec NoY. q, 
1842. 

WALKER, SIR JAMES LEWIS 
(1845- J • 

Son of John Walker, Panj .b Police : 
establij hed the Alliance Bank of which 
he was- first General• Manager and then 

· Director (I874- 91): comma tded 2nd 
Panjab Vnlunteers, r884-91 : •ne of the 

Proprietors of The Pioneer -and Civil a~d 
Military Gazette: partner of two Brewery 
firms: C.LE., r 888 : K.B., 1903. 

WALKER, JAMES THOMAS 
(1826-1896) 

Son of J ohn Walker, Madras : C.S. : born 
Dec. I , r8z6 : educated privately and at 
Addiscombe : went to Bombay in the 
Bombay Engineers, 1846: in the Panjab 
campaign, I848-9, at Gu~rat, and in the 
pursuit of the Sikhs and Afghans : made 
a military survey of the frontier from 
Peshawar to Dera Ismail Khan: in frontier 
expeditions, I849-53 : appointed to the 
Great Trigonometrical Survey of India, 
r853 : a,t the siege of Delhi, r857, as a 
Field Engineer : Brevet-Major : in the 
Mahsud-Waziri expedition, r86o: Super
intendent of the Great Trigonometrical 
Survey, r86r-I883 : Lt-Colonel, r864 = 
published from r87r the Account of the 
Operations of the Great Trigonometrical 
Survey of India, bringing out 9 of the 20 
volumes : did much work as a geographer, 
and in promoting tidal observations : 
C.B., 1877 : Surveyor-General of India, 
r 878-83: General, r884: Member of 
Council of the Royal Geographical Society, 
r88s : F.R.S., r865 : LL.D., Cambr idge, 
r883 .: member also o! foreign Societies, 
and wrote for the Encyclopcedia Britan
nica, and scientific Journals: died Feb . 
r6, r896 . 

WALKER, SIR WILLIAM HARRISON 
(1800-1872) 

Son of Benjamin Walker : entered t he 
E. I. Co.'s naval service at rs : retired in 
r 839, on the expiration of the Com
pany's charter, but afterwards commanded 
several ships trading between England 
and Calcutta : F.R.G.S. : Senior Profes
sional Member of the Marine and Har
bour Departments of the Board of Trade : 
knighted in r 871, in recognition of his 
llr<ri~ under the Compan)· and the 
'ttown: died Sep. r872 . 

WALLACE, SIR DONALD MAC-
KENZIE (1841- • ) 

Born Nov. II , 1841 : son of Robert 
W allace: educated at Edinburgh, Berlin, 
Heidelberg, and Paris : Private Secre- • 
tary to Marquess of Dftfferin and Mar
quess of Lansdowne, as Viceroys of 
India, I884-9 : attached to the Czare· 
witch as Political Officer during his tour , 

-----------------•----------------------------
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in India, r 8go-r : author of R ztssia, r877 ; 
Egypt and the E gyptia" Qttestiolt; r 883 ; 
The Web of Empire, 1902: K.C.I.E., 1887: 
K.C.V.O., rgo r. 

WALLAOE, JAMES ROBERT 
(1856 ?-1903) 

M.D. : born Jan. zo, 1856 (?)educated at 
the Lawrence Military School, Sanawar. 
and Medical College, Calcutta : went to 
England in 1879 : on his return, entered 
Government ser~ce, but resigned it in 
r883. In 1892 he joined the Directors 
of the Eurasian and Anglo-Indian Associa
tion, and in 1897 and 1902 was delegated 
to represent the grievances of the com
munity to the Secretary of State and the 
Members of Parliament . In rgor he was 
elected President of the Imperial Anglo
Indian Associat ion, and laboured hard 
for the domiciled Anglo-Indian com
munity. H e died in 1903. 

WALPOLE, SIR ROBERT 
(1808-1876) 

Son of ~os. \Valpole, StagburyPark: 
born Dec. r, r8o8: educated at Ealing 
and Eton : entered the Army in I8zs : 
served in Nova Scotia: D.A.Q.M.G.: 
at Corfu, 1847-56. and went to India 
with the Rifle Brigade in 1857 : com
manded a Brigade at Cawnpur under 
Windham, and under Sir Colin Campbell 
on Dec. 6 : commanded a Division at the 
siege and capture of Lucknow in March, 
I858 : in Rohilkund, I858-g, was over
matched and defeated at Fort Ruiya on 
April 15, I858: was continued in his com
mand: victorious at Allahganj, Bareli, 
:\lalerghat : commanded the Lucknow 
Division, :i86r : at Gibraltar and Chat
ham : C.B. and K.C.B., r859 : Lt
General, r87I : die~ July 12, r876. 

W~LSH, JOHN (1725 ?-1795) 
WALLIOH, NATHANIEL -(1786-1854) Son of Joseph Walsh : born about 

A Dane: born J an. 28, r786: M.D. of 1725 : joined the E. r. Co.'s m ilitary 
Copenhagen: entered the Danish Medical service: Private~ecr~tary to Clive (q.v.). 
Service, and went t o Serampur: joined 1757, and with him in Bengal: laid Clive's 
E. I. Co.'s service, I8r 3 : Superintendent plans for government of• Bengal before 
of the Botanic Garden, Calcut ta, I 8r7-46 : Pitt, I 759 : M.P. fof Worcester, I76I-8o : 
" an able and most energet ic botanist,'' F.R.S., I 77o: F.~A., I77I : investigated 
organized collecti~ expeditions into the properties of the torpedo fish : died 
the remote and t henlittleknownregionsof 
Kumaon, Nipal, Sylhet, Tennaserin1• ~laliCh 9• Il95· 
Penang, Singapur: took, and sent home. WARBURTON, SIR ROBERT 
enormous collections (S,ooo specimens) • • (I842-r8gg) 
of dried plants, distributing them to the Son of Lt-Colonel Robert Warburton-
leading botanical institutions in Europe : R.A., and an Afghan lady, niece of the 
helped W. Carey (q.v.) to publish Rox - Amir Dost Muhammad (q .v.): born in 
burgh's Flora I ndica: published his Afghanistan. July II, I8+z: educated 
PlanltE A siaticae Rariores, 3 vols., 1830-2: at 1\Iussoorie, Kensington, A!!discombe. 
explored Nipal and Assam for the wild Woolwich: to India in the Royal Artil
tea plant : returned to England, I847: lery, I862 : served in the zrst Panjah 
F.R.S., I82g : F .R.A.S. : Fellow and Infantry in the Abyssinian campaign. 
Vice-President of t he Linmean Societv: r868: appointed to the Panjab Com
wrote botanical papers in the various mission, r87o : P,plitical Officer in thl' 
scientific J ournals : died in London, April Khyber. r879- 97 : under Sir R. 0. Bright 
~8. 1854· ' (q.v.), r87g-8o: raised the Khyber Rifie_s: 
WALPOLE, SIR HORATIO GEORGl:., had great mfiuence w1th the frontier 

(18 43- l Afghans : C.S.I.. r89o : Bre,·ct-Colonel. 
Born Sept. g, r8~ 3 : son of Rt. Hon. r893 : resigned. 1897: served in th!' 

Spencer Walpole, Q.C. : for some tim<' T1rah exped1t1on. r897-8: K.C.I.E .. r8g8: _ 
H ome Secretar": educated at Eton : d1ed Apnl 22, 1899: wrote Etghtcc" ''ears 
en tered the I~dia Office : has been in the Khyb1r, published in 1900. 
Assistant Under-Secretary of State for 
India since r883 :• Clerk to the Council: 
Secy. to Royal Commission on Civil Estab
lishments, r 886-90: C.B ., r88o: K.C.B .. 
r892 : J.P. 

WARD, F RANCIS SWAIN 
(1750 ?-1794) • 

Artist and soldier ~ born in London 
about 1750 : gained some reputatioi1 a<; 

• 
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a landscape painter : entered the 
Madras establishment of t te E. I. Co.' s 
military service : Captait , I773 : Lt· 
Colonel, I786 : several of lis p!ctures of 
India are at the India Office : died I794· 

WARD, SIR HENRY GEORGE 
( 1797-1860) 

Governor : son of R >bert Plumer 
Ward: born Feb. 29, Ii 17: educated 
at Harrow : in the diplom ttic service at 
Stockholm, the Hague, M .diid, Mexico, 
to I827 : M.P., I832-49: Secretary to 
the Admiralty, r846: fount ed and edited 
the Weekly Chro11icle: Lo d High Com· 
missioner of the Ionian Is!~ tds, I 849-55 : 
G.C.M.G., I849 : Governt of Ceylon, 
I 855-6o : denuded Ceylo of English 
troops to send them to India n the mutiny, 
I857 : Governor of Mac :as, J uly s. 
I 86o : died of cholera at• M .dras, Aug. 2, 
I86o: his statue erected at Randy in 
Ceylon. , 

WARD, REV. W: LLIAM 
(1769-1'823)• 

Born Oct. 20, I769: son • f John Ward, 
carpenter and bu1lder : ap: renticed to a 
printer : edited the DeTb)' Mercury, the 
Stafford Advertiser and tYu Hull Adver
tiser: baptized at Hull, I ·96 : studied 
at the Rev. Dr. Fawcett's t aini~g est a~ 
lishment at Ewold Hall: ent to India 
in 1799, with J oshua Ma shman J q.v .. ) 
by the Baptist Missionar~ Committe!! : 
reached Serampur, the I anish settle· 
ment, Oct. I3 , I799: joinet there b y vy. 
Carey (q.v.) and established he Serampur 
Mission: W'l(d, besides pre ching, super· 
intended the printing ~res~ and set the 
type of the Bengali translati• n of the New 
Testament, and printed ti mslations of 
the Scriptures in more than : o languages : 
the press was burnt in I8rz but re-estab
lished: Ward travelled w.id• ly in Europe 
and America, I819-21, coli• cting money 
for the Mission College a Serampur : 
died there of cholera, Mat lh 7, I 823: 
wrote on the History, L1 eralure, and 
Mythology of the Hindus, 1 III : and a 

._Memoir of Krishna-Pal, th< first H indu 
Convert in Bengal, IB23 • . 

• WARD, SIR WILLIAM : :RSKINE 
(1838- ) 

I.C.S. ~son of Hon. ; ohn 'etty Ward, 
boother. of Viscount Bango: : educated 
at Trinity College, Cambrid1 e : went to 

• 

Bengal in the Civil Service, I86I : J udicial 
Commissioner of Lower Burma, I888-9I : 
Chief Commissioner of Assam, officiating 
I883 and I88s, and substantively I89r- 6 : 
I{.C.S.I., I896 . 

WARRE, SIR .HENRY (1819-1898) 

General: son of Lt·General Sir William 
Warre: born I8I9: educated at Sand· 
hurst : entered the Army, I837 : General, 
I 88 I : served in Canada and the Crimea : 
in the mutiny commandecf the 57th regt. 
on the line of the Tapti river: in New 
Zealand, I86I-6 : C. in C., Bombay, 
I 8?8-8 I, and Member of Council Bombay: 
K.C.B., I886 : retired, r 886 : died April 3· 
I898. • 

WARREN, SIR CHARLES 
(1798-1866) 

Son of J ohn W arren: born Oct. 27, I798: 
joined the 30th foot, I BIS : served at 
'.\1adias, I 8I6-9 : at the Cape, I822-5 : 
again in India, r83o-8 : at Madias : and 
in the expedition against the Raja of 
Coorg, I834• Jed an assault and was at 
the capture of stockades : Major, I 83o : 
\Yas in China, I84I-4 : commanded t he 
ss th regt. in the Crimea and a Brigade: 
in the battles: at Malta, I856-6I : :ll:aj
General," I85 8 : K.C.B.,er 86S : died Oct. 
27, r 866. 

WARREN, HENRY CLARKE 
( 1854-1899) 

Born in Boston, Nov, I8, I854 : son 
of Samuel Dennis Warren: educated at 
Harvard College : B .A., I879 : continued 
the study of Sanskrit under Professors. 
Lanman and Bloomfield at Johns Hop· 
kins University: returned to Boston, 
I 884 : suffered throughout life from 
the effects of an accident in childhood: 
st udied Orien tal Philosophy : devoted 
himself to Pali literature of Southern 
Buddhism : published Buddhism in 
TransliJj!ions, in the Harvard Oriental 
si'ies, I 896 diawing his material from orig· 
ina! sources in Buddhaghosa's Visuddhi· 
magga (way of purity): he left h is edition 
of this work, as a whole, unfinished : 
Treasurer of the Americ~ Oriental 
Society for years, and one of its Directors : 
jied early in Jan. I 899. • 

WASOODEW, JANARDAN (1804 ?-1894) 

Was senior Principal Sadr Amin at 
Dhoolia, in the B~mbay Presidency, when 

• 
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he was chosen, in r864, to be the first 
native Judge of the Bombay High 
Court : retired many years before his 
death: died July r8, r894. 

WATERFIELD, SIR HENRY 
(1837- ) 

Born June 30, 1837: son of Thomas 
Nelson Waterfield, Senior Clerk of the India 
Board: educated at Westminster : served 
at the India BoArd and Office, r853-1902 : 
Secretary in the Financial Department, 
1879-1902: C.B., r885 : K.C.S.I., r893 : 
G.C.I.E., 1902. 

WATSON, CHARLES (1714-175i) 

Son of the Rev. Dr. John Watson : 
born 1714: joined the Navy, 1728: 
Rear Admiral, 1748 : C. in C. in East 
Indies, 1754-7 : defeated the pirate 
Angria of Gheria at sea, Feb, 13, 1756. 
while Clive co-operated by land : went 
up with Clive to Calcutta in 1756 (after 
the Black Hole tragedy): retook Calcutta 
and Hughli, and took Chandernagore: 
his name, not written by Watson, was 
appended, with Clive's knowledge, as a 
fraud to a fictitious engagement with 
Omichund, the intermediary between 
Clive and Mir J a'ar : his Force assisted 
Clive at Plassy: be died, from the climate. 
on Aug. r6, 1757 : his monument erected 
at Westminster Abbey. 

WATSON, HENRY (1737-1786) 

Born 1737: joined the 52nd foot, 1755 : 
educated at Woolwich : became an engi
neer, I759: served at Belleisle, 1761 , 
and Havana, 1762 : joined E. I. Co.'s 
service at Calcutta, r764 : Field Engineer, 
and commanded the troops : Chief Engi
neer, 1765 : commenced docks at Calcutta, 
and was engaged on the defences of Fort 
William and works at Budge Budge and 
Melancholy Point : built vesse' and 
commenced docks at Kidderpur, neil\ 
Calcutta : was again in India, r78o-6 : 
resigned: died Sep. ·x7. 1786. 

WATSON, 9IR JAMES (177:2-1862) 

Son of Major Watson : served under 
• the Duke of York in 1793-4: also in the 

W. Indies : commanded the 14th regt. 
at the capture of the Isle of France and 
of Java : in the Pindari and Mahratta 
wars : General Officer on the Staff in 

• 

India, r83o: to England in r837: Colonel 
of the 14th regt.: died Aug. r z, r862. 

WAT,I)ON, JOHN ( ? - 1774) 

Commodore : as a volunteer at Surat. 
1748, drove off an attack of the natives : 
and in 1751 brought the E. I. Company's 
cruisers up the Surat river to assist the 
factory, when again besieged : by swim
ming a river he gave information to the 
garrison : commanded a squadron in 
r76r, against Snrat, and assisted at the 
conquest of Pondicherry : destroyed the 
fortresses of pirates, 1765 : Superinten
dent of Naval Department and Member 
of Council, Bombay, 1767 : commanded 
the ships at the capture of Mangalore. 
r768, and of Broach, 1772 : mortally 
wounded at the siege of Tanna, and died 
.at Bombay, I774· 

• WATSON, SIR JOHN (1829-
• Born 1829 : entered the Bombay Army, 

1848 : served in the Panjab campaign, 
r848-9 : Bozd~r <'!l<pedition, r857 : in 
the rst Panjab Cavalry in the mutiny. 
r857-9: gained the \'.C. during Sir 
Colin Campbell's telief of Lucknow, Nov. 
14, r857, for his ~llant attack on a number 
of the enemy's cavalry, and for gallantry 
oy many other occasions : Umbeyla cam
paign, 1~3. commanded the Central 
India Horse, r871 : Resident at Gwalior, 
r8n :•Officiating A.G.G. for Central India :' 
commanded the Cavalry despatched from 
Bombay to .Malta, r878 : commanded 
the Panjab Chiefs' Contingent in the 
Afghan war, r879-8o : A~ent to the 
Governor-General • at Baro<'fa, r882-6 : 
K.C.B., r886: General r89r : G.C.B., 
1902. 

WATSON, JOHN FORBES 
(1~27-1892) 

Born r827 : educated at Aberdeen 
University: Jl.f.D., r847: an<;! at Guy's 
Hospital, and Paris : was in the Bombay 
Medical service, r85o-3 : in England 
investigated, for the Court of Directors, 
the nutritive values of the food grain~· 
of India : appointed Reporter on the 
Product,- of India and Director of the 
Indian Museum, r858-79: proposed, 
in r874, an Indian Museum, Libriry, and 
Institute, which cooduced to the estab
lishment of the Imperial Institute :. repre. 
sented India at International Exhibi-

• 
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tions, 1862- 73, and at S. Kensington 
Exhibitions, 187o-4 : retired 188o : died 
July 29, 1892: F.L.S., 1889 : published 
works on The Textile Mam fa.tures and 
Cost1"11es of People of India, 866 ; Index 
to the Native a~td Scienti(l · Nantes of• 
Indian and other Easter: Economic 
Plants and Products, r868 : and edited 
People of India, 1868-72. 

WATT, SIR GEORGE 1851-

Born April24, 1851: son o: John Watt: 
educated at Marischal Colle€ ~; Aberdeen, 
and Glasgow University: 'rofessor of 
Botany, Calcutta University, E873 : Medi
cal and Scientific Officer in . lurma-Mani
pur Boundary Commission, c882 : scien
tific Assistant-Secretary to th1 Government 
of India, 1884 : Reporter • n Economic 
Products to Government of India since 
1887 : Director, India,_ Arl Exhibition, 
Delhi, 1903 : author of Die! onary of the 
Economic Products of India,9, ols.; Reports 
on Pests and Blights of the Tea Plant ; 
Rhea and China Grass, La Industries; 
India1t Art, etc.: C. I.E~: K~. 1903 : M.B.: 
C.M. : F .L.S. 

WATTS, WILLIAM ( - ? ) 

In the E. I. Co.'s ser~ic : Second in 
Council a t Fort William, C alcutta, and 
Chief at Kasimbazar in 17: 6, . where I.e 
was taken prisoner by the N a· <abs' orders : 
appointed President at F Jrt Wj,jliam, 
1758, in supersession of {oger Dr~e 
(q.v.), but almost at once .1anded over 
charge to Clive : was the t l ird husbapd 
of Frances Johnson (q.v.): his daughter 
Amelia was• mother of F 'bert Banks 
Jenkinson, second ~rl • f Liverpool 
(r77o-1828), who was Pr~ ae Minister, 
r8r:2-27. 

WAUGH, SIR ANDRE' V SCOTT 
(1810-1878) 

• 
Son of General Gilbert V augh : born 

F eb. 3• r 8w: educated a Edinburgh , 
Addiscombe and Chatham: jc l!led the Ben
gal Engineers, r827 : to Ind a, 1829 : at
tached to the GreatTrigonomE rica! Survey, 

;...'l32 : engaged in the scienti ic operations 
connected with this surveJ conducting 
the triangulation, r 832- l : • became 
Surveyor-General of India, 1843, as a 
Subaltern : Captain, 1844 : determined 
the hei!lhts, etc., of nup:terot; Himalayan 
Qeaks, and gave its name tc the highest , 
:Vlount ~verest, 29,002 ft. big continued 

• 

the survey work t o the W. and K .W. of 
India, and to Kashmir : Gold Medallist 
of the R.G.S. , r857: F .R.S., r8s8 : retired 
as Maj-General, r861 : and was knighted : 
Vice-President of the'R.G.S. : died Feb. 21 
1878. 

WAZIR ALI (1781-1817) 

Nawab of Oudh : putative, or adopted, 
son of Asaf-ud-daula, the Nawab of Oudh, 
on whose death, in Sep. ~97• he became 
Nawab. His wedding at Lucknow in 1795 
cost about £3oo,ooo. Doubts being 
thrown on the legitima.cy of his birth, Sir 
John Shore, after personal inquiry, 
deposed him in Jan. 1798, and deported 
him to Calcutta on a pension of two lakbs 
of rupees, via Benares. There Wazir Ali 
murdered Mr. Cherry, the Agent to the 
Governor-General, Jan. 14, 1799, and un· 
successfully attacked the Judge, Samuel 
Davis (q.1/.)- Wazir Ali fled, but was 
captured and taken to Calcutta, where 
he was imprisoned in a b.omb-proof build
ing in Fort William for years, being subse
quently transferred to Vellore. There, 
after a total in car cera tion of more than 
seventeen ·years, be died in May, 1817. 

WEBBE, JOSIA~ (1768-1804) 

I.C.S. : appointed a writer at Fort St. 
George, Madras, 1783 : Secretary to the 
Board of Revenue, 1790 : Secretary t o 
Government , 1797 : the First Chief Secre
tary, 1800: wrote an able Minute deprecat · 
ing resumption of hostilities against Tippoo, 
which greatly displeased Lord Mornington 
and the Directors of the Company : ap
pointed Resident in Mysore, 1804, and 
was shortly transferred in the same capa
city to Gwalior : on his journey thither died 
on the banks of the Nerbuclcla: a monu
ment was erected to him in the Fort Church , 
Madras : Col. Wellesley (Duke of Welling
ton) included him among his friends and 
took h~e an engraving from his portrait, 
;r~ich occupied a prominent place at 
!;tratbfieldsaye. · The Duke is reported 
to have said of Webbe : " He was one of 
the ablest men I ever knew, and, what is 
more, one of the most honeet." 

WEBBER, CHARLES EDMUND 
(1838-1904) • 

Born Sep. 5, 1838: son of Rev. T. 
Webber: educated a t Woolwich ·: entered 
the Royal Engineers, 1855 : served in the 

• 

J 

• 
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Indian mutiny, 1857-8 : at Chandairi, 
Jhansi, Kalpi, Gwalior, in the Central 
India campaign against leading muti· 
neers: in Transport Department,Abyssinia : 
in chary.e of R.E. postal telegraphs ; 
:-\.A. and Q.:'>f.G. in South Africa, r879 : 
m the Zulu campaign and the Transvaal : 
in the Egyptian expedition, 1882 : at Tel
el-Kebir: C.B.: in the Soudan expedition. 
1884-5 : retired, r885 : joint founder of 
the Institution of Electrical Engineers : 
President of it !t author of various papers 
on military subjects, telegraphy, telephony, 
and electrical engineering : died Sep. 23. 
1904 : General. 

WEBER, ALBRECHT FRIEDRICH 
( 1825-1901) 

Born at Breslau, Feb. r7, r825 : studied 
at Bonn and Berlin: settled as Privat
docent at Berlin, r848 : :\!ember of the 
Berlin Academy of Sciences, r857: Pro
fessor, r867: edited the White Yajur
Veda, I 849-59, and other Sanskrit works : 
made a valuable catalogue of the Sanskrit 
~ISS . in the Royal Library at Berlin, 
1853-92 : wrote many essays on all 
branches of Indian research : himself 
wrote the greater part of the Indische 
Studien. 17 vols., "ublished x85o--85 : one 
of the greatest Onentalists of the time, a 
great teacher as well as an enthusiastic 
worker : and one of the first to promote 
actively the scientific study of Sanskrit : 
the first real pioneer in the study of Pra
krit : edited texts, especially of the Jain 
religion : lectured on Indian literature : 
and wrote the History of it, r882 : his sight 
failed: died Nov. 30, 1901. 

WEDDERBURN, HENRY (li22-li7i) 

Captain : son of Charles Wedderburn, of 
Gosford : baptized, July 19, 1722 : bred 
to the sea : settled in Bengal as a free 
mariner soon after 1740: in 1757 made 
Captain of the Grenadier Comjllllny of 
::IIilitia, and. for his services, :\laster Att~ 
dant of ~Iarine, 1758 : commanded forts, 
and in the engagement with the Dutch at 
Chandernagore : joined the Army as volun
teer: became• a Captain in the :'>Ierchant 
Service: examined the harbour of ;\!a uri-

• tius: assisted Admiral Cornish, July. 
1762 : saved ~essels from the French 
cruisers : in the war with ::\Iir I<asim : on 
service at and about Patna, as Captain, 
1763-5 : again Master Attendant of Marine • 

• 

1769, until his death at Calcutta, No,·. 17, 
I777• 

WEDDERBURN, SIR JOHN, SECONO 
BARONET (1789-1862) 

Of Balindran: I.C.S.: born :~ray x, 171:1q : 
son of (Sir) John Wedderburn (sixth Bam
mt) of Blackman (1729-I8o6) : went tn 
Bombay in the Civil Service. r8o7 : rose tn 
be Accountant-General and Military. Com
mercial andRevenue Accountant,} an.r83o: 
retired May, 1837: presented on his depar
ture with a service of plate as a testimonial 
from his European and Native friends in 
Bombay, 1836: succeeded his half brother. 
Sir David, as Baronet. r858: died July,, 
1862. 

WEDDERBURN, JOHN (1825-18.57) 

I.C.S. : eldest son of Sir John Wedder
burn (q.v.), secon@ Baronet: born May 9· 
r825 • educated at Loretto, Edinburgh 
.-\cademy, and Haileybury: entered the 
Bengal Civil Service, r844: served in Bihar: 
transferred to ibe ~njab, 1849 : Deputy 
Commissioner of Lahore : in the mutiny 
was Magte-Col!. of HissaJ;,: raised Irregular 
Cavalry, who pr<tved traitors and mur
dered him, his .-.·ife and child, at Hissar. 
~lay 29, I857· 

• WED&ERBURN, SIR WILLIAM, 
FOURTH BARONET (1838- ) 

J.C~. : born ~larch 25, r838 : fourth so~ 
of second Baronet, Sir John, succeeding 
his brother, Sir David, in the title, x88z: 
educated at Hofwyl, Worksop, Loretto, 
and Edinburgh Cniversity: • entered the 
Bombay Civil Ser¥ice, x86o, and retired 
in r887 : served as District ] udge and 
I udicial Commissioner in Sind : acted as 
Secretary to the Bombay Government in 
the Judicial-Political Departments, and 
as Judge of BoiJ.bay High Court, r88j : 
Officiating Chief Secretary to Bombav 
Government : retired, x887 : lll.P. for 
Banffshire, I893-1900: Chairman of Indian 
Parliamentary Committee: Member of 
the Royal Commission, 1895• on Indian 
Expenditure: has shown great sympatl · 
with the Indian National Congress; of 
the fifth.meeting he was President, x889 : 
Chairman of its British Committee : 
author of pamphlets, papers and schemes 
on Arbitration Cowts, Agricultur!l Banks. 
Village Panchayats and subjects relatit~g 
to the condition of the Indian people. 

• 
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WEGUELIN, TH )MAS MATTHIAS 

(? - 1828) 

Son of John C .ristopher Weguelin: 
went to Calcutta in he E- L Go's military 
service, 1782 : se1 ved against Tippoo, 
1790-2 : at SeringaJ a tam, 179~-2: in the 
Mahratta war of r8c 3, at sieges of Gwalior 
and Bhartpur ; carr. .nanded expedition to 
defend the Portugt• ·se at Macao against 
the French: in the 11auritius expeclition, 
r8ro-2: Commissa: ·-General there: and 
of Bengal, r8r2: in the Nipal war, 
r814-6, and in the 'indari war, r8r6-8 : 
resigned, r8zo : C one! Commandant, 
r823 : died May 23 1828. 

WELLDON, RIG. T REV. JAMES 
EDWARD COWEI ,, D.D. (1854-

Son of Rev. Ed" 
at Ton bridge : edu 
castle Scholarship, 
lege, Cambridge (Set 
Chancellor's Medalli 
Dulwich College, r8 
Harrow, r88s-g8 : E 
Metropolitan of kldi. 
of Westminster sin, 
Translation of A rista 
c(nd Ethics ; Senno.r. 

rd Welldon, Master 
.tet at Eton (New-
73) and King'i Col
•r Classic and Senior 
, r877) : Master of 
I : !Ieadmaster of 
.hop of Calcutta and 
r8g8-rgo2 : Canon 
'Igor : author of 

~· s "Politics, Rhetoric 
etc. 

WELLESLEY, Rl HARD COLLEY~ 
MARQUE! (1760-1842)• 

Governor-General •orn June 20, r7tro: 
eldest son of first Earl [ Mornington : edu
catedat Trim, Ha1 )W, Eton, ChJOist 
Church, Oxford: St ient: Latin 'v€irse · 
Prize, r78oa becam ,Earl Mornington, 
1781 : M.P., 1787- ; : Knight of St. 
Patrick, 1783 :Lord o the Treasury, 1786: 
:\iember of the Boar of Control, 1793 : 
Privy Councillor, I79: made Baron Wel
lesley, 1797 ; accep t i Governorship of 
Madra!\, 1797 : becat : ~oyernor-General 
of India, May r8, I7S , to July 30, r8o5 : 
met high Indian office at the Cape, on his 
voyage outwards : versed his prede
cessor's policy of n• .•interference : in
duced the Nizam to emove his French 

~fficers, an{} made tht lfahrattas neutral : 
opposed French intri 1es : found Tippoo 
seeking help from the 1 ench at :t!:auritius: 
when negotiations fail i, declared war on 
Tippoo.; went to Maw s: Tippoo defeated 
and killed at Sering<1-p. am, May 4, 1799: 
•Hindu. dynasty reston in 1\Iysore : some 
Mysore territory aru xed : the Kizam 

• 

ceded districts for support of troops and 
became an ally and a protected ruler : 
Wellesley created a Marquess, Dec. 1799: 
assumed the administration of Tanjore, 
maintaining the Raja : annexed the Carna- · 
tic, pensioning the Nawab with a fifth of 
its revenues: made treaty with Saadat 
Ali, Nawab of Oudh, for cession of terri
tory and for reforms : sent Malcolm 
(q.v.) to Persia to make treaty against 
Afghanistan: sent Ba~'s expedition 
to Egypt against the French : refused 
to restore, as ordered, the French pos
sessions in Inclia : resigned his appoint
ment, but requested to remain : made 
Commander-in-Chief : made treaty ot 
Bassein, Dec. r8o2, with the Peshwa : 
compelled to make war against Mahratta 
Chiefs, Sindia, Bhonsla, Holkar : defeated 
them at Assaye, Argaum, Delhi, Laswari, 
but, in consequence of Monson's disastrous 
retreat before Holkar, Wellesley was re
called, r8o5. He established, in r8oo, the 
College of 'Fort William for edueation of 
civilians : it was only allowed by Court of 
Directors, on a reduced scale, for native 
languages : ordered the observance in India 
of Sunday as a day of rest : after retire
ment, was unsuccessfully attacked in 
Parliament by Paull a,~;~d others, for his 
policy in Oudh : sent to :>pain as Ambassa
dor Extraordinary in 1809, in furtherance 
of Peninsular war : became Foreign Secre
tary, r8og-r2: K.G., r8rz : failed to form 
a coalition ministry, r 8r2 : differed in 
opinion on important subjects from the 
Duke of Wellington: Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland, r82r-8 and r833-4, advocated 
Catholic emancipation, suppressed dis
turbances, combated famine : Lord 
Steward of the Household, r832-3 : Lord 
Chamberlain, 1835 : retired, r835 :granted 
£zo,ooo by the E. I. Co. : his Despatches, 
Minutes, etc. printed, r836-7: his statues 
erected in London and Calcutta : died 
Sep. z6, r842 : he maintained his classical 
schol;J!'ship and stuclies to the end : he, 

• aTso, was called " The great Proconsul." 

WELLINGTON, ARTHUJl WELLES
LEY, FIRST DUKE OF (1769-1852) 

Commander-in-Chief and Prime Minis·• 
ter : fourth son of the firs!Earl of Morning
ton: born May r, 1769: educated at 
Chelsea, Eton, and Angers in France : 
gazetted Ensign in March, r787, and, 

• 
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passing through several regiments, became 
Major and Lt-Colonel in the 33rdregt. in 
I793· After some campaigning in the 
~etherlands, 1794-5, and starting for the 
W. Indies, he landed with his regiment at 
Calcutta on Feb. 17, 1797· His brother, 
tho:; Earl of l\fornington, assumed office 
as Governor-General at Calcutta, on ;\fav 
18, 1798. Wellesley commanded, a~ 
far as Penang, the Ben~al Division of an 
expedition •to tl\fanilla, but was recalled 
on account of Tippoo, who had been 
intriguing with the French and native 
courts to turn the English out of India. 
After negotiations, the war with Tippoo 
of Mysore broke out early in 1799 : Welles
ley commanded the Nizam's troops, 
invading Mysore : Tippoo's troops were 
routed at Malavilli, in March, 1799, by a 
Force under him : Tippoo was then be
sieged in Seringapatam by General Harris, 
Wellesley commanding the reserve during 
the attack, May 4, I799· On its capture 
and the death of Tippoo, Wellesley was 
placed in command of Seringapatam, 
stopped the plundering, and restored order. 
He subsequently administered the lately 
conquered territory as Governor, with 
great ability : and hunted down " the 
freebooter of M~ore," Dhoondia Waugh, 
in Sep. 18oo. In 1802-3, the l\Iahratta 
powers, Sindia, Holkar and the Raja of 
Berar, formed a confederacy against the 
English. General Wellesley, with the 
Madras Army, reached Poona in time 
to save it from destruction by Holkar. 
He was made .Chief Political and Military 
Officer in the Dekkan and S. Mahratta 
country : after taking Admednagar on 
Aug. 12, he attacked, on Sep. 23, 1803, 
with about 8,ooo men, including only about 
1,5oo Europeans, and defeated the whole 
Mahratta force of so,ooo men, near the 
village of Assaye. He was equally victori
ous in the battle of Argaum on Nov. 29, 
1803, in which the i\iahratta power was 
broken : he took Gawilghar on ~c. 15, 
1803, and made peace by treaties wh~l't 
secured great cessions of territory to the 
E. I. Co. In 1804 he disbanded the Army 
of the DekJi,a.n. At Bombay he was 
presented with a sword of honour, and 
before he left ;'.Iadras for England, in 

• ~farch, 1805, was made K.C.B. : declined 
the Commandel-in-Chiefship of Bombay. 
The remainder of his career is included in 
English and European history. He died 
at Walmer, Sep. 14, 1852 . 

• 

WELLS, HENRY LAKE (1850- '<18) 

Son of Rev. Thomas Bury Wells: be,. 
~larch 8• 1850 : educated at Woolwich : 
entered R.A., 1871 : became Lt-Colonel, 
1896 : went to India, 1875 : in the 
Afghan war, 1878-9 : made a road across 
the Kojak: P.W.D. Engineer at Quetta: 
served also on the Khyber line : surveyed 
for telegraph lines in Kashmir and Gilgit, 
r879-8o: Assistant Director, 188o, and 
Director, 1891, of the Indo-European 
telegraph in Persia : surveyed routes in 
Persia, and contributed scientific papers 
to learned Societies : C.l.E., 1897 : died 
Aug. 31, 1898 : Lt-Colone!. 

WELLS, SIR MORDAUNT (1817-1885) 

Born 1817 : called to the bar at the 
::11iddle Temple, r841 : Recorder of Bed· 
ford: Puisne ] ucJte of the Supreme Court, 
Calcutta, 1859-62, and of the High Court, 
I 862.13 : ;\fember of the Governor
General's Legislative Council, 186o : died, 
Nov. z6, 1885 =.he tiJrovoked the Calcutta 
native public by denouncing the whole
sale forgeries of Bengali.litigants, so that 
a petition was presented for his reeall, 
which the Sec~tary of State rejected : 
when he resigned,. a testimonial was 
presented to him. . 

WELSH, JAMES (1775-1861) . . 
.Son of John Welsh, W.S., Edinburgh : 

born March 12, 1775 : went to Madras in 
the E. I. Co.'s European Army, 1791 : 
totk part in the siege of Pondicherry, 1793: 
and the capture of Ceylon, 1796 : under 
Arthur Wellesley "'.v.) in tte Mahratta 
war, 1803-4: at Poona, Ahmadnagar, 
Argaum, Gawilghar, Mankarsir. He dis
covered a plot to murder Europeans at 
Palamcotta, Nov. r8os: led the assault 
at Arambooly, • Travancore, 1809, and 
held several military commands in Madras : 
checked a rising< at Kolapur, 1824 : Maj
General 1837: commanded the N. 
Division, Madras, 1837 : retired, 1847 : 
General 1854 :died at Bath,] an. 2-h 186r : 
wrote .\Iilitary Reminiscences of Nearl~ 
Forty Years' Active Service i» the E. Indies. 

• 
WENGER, REV. DR. JOHN (1811-1880) 

Born near Berne, I8II : show .. d great 
aptitude for languages : sent out to India 
as a Missionary by the Baptist Mis~ionary 
Society, 1839 : translated, with Yates, the 

• 
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Scriptures into Be1 (ali: and part of the 
Old and New Tes· ments into Sanskrit, 
and the poetical 1 •rtions, including the 
Book of Job, from he Hebre~into San
skrit verse : also rr ny tracts and hymns 
into Bengali or San! rit : died at Calcutta, 
Aug. 20, I88o. 

WENLOCK, Bl ILBY LAWLEY, 
SECOND BAI JN, (1849- ) 

Born May I2, I8 
and Trinity Colle 
ceeded his father, I 
r88o : Governor 
paid speeial atten 
works and famine-n 
G.C.l.E. : P.C. : L< 
to H.R.H. the Prin 

J : educated at Eton 
'• Cambridge : suc
!o: M.P. for Chester, 
f Madras, r8gr-6 : 
on to great public 
ef: K.C.B. : G.C.S.l. , 
d of the Bedchamber 
wf Wales since I go I. 

WEST, SIR ED lARD (1782-1828) 

Son of Balcben W~t : born 1782 : 
educated at Unive: ity College, Oxford : 
Fellow : called to t e bar from the -rnner 
Temple, I8I4 : R ~order of Bombay: 
knighted, I822: tJief -Justice of the 
Supreme Court, Be tbay, I823 : died at 
Bombay, Aug. r.'l2, wrote treatises on 
Political Economy. 

WEST, E.' 
Civil Engineer in tl 

1844-66 : intereste 
on Buddhist Cave 
·Pali: made a gloss; 
Maha Vamsa of Cey: 
in the Bombay R . .t. 
of certain inscriptio! 
with Professor Hau 
of the Zoro!fstrian 1 
and Pahlavi dialect: 
old Persian texts : a1 
:five Pahlavi books f, 
Books of the East: 
ent of Pahlavi scho 
living authority on 
which he published 
clesin theR.A.S. ]ot 
of the Zoroastrian fa 
of the Zend and Pall 

~ffice : Gold Med 
Tuly, rgoo : Hon. 
and member of An 
learned .Societies : d 

WESa', SIR RA~ 

• I.C.S. : son of F 
cated 'at Queen's 

• (1824-1905) 

' Bombay Presidencwr, 
in the it!scriptions 

remples, he s~udied 
y of the words rn ~e 

n in Pali : published, 
S. ] ournal, facsimiles 
: studied at Munfch 
I866-g, the records 
~ion in the Avesta 
)f Persia ; published 
l translated, I 88o-7, 
the series of Sacred 

!Came the most emin
rs, ind the greatest 
ahlavi literature-on 
.>ook, and many arti
~~als-and the history 
h: began a catalogue 
IVi MSS. at the India 
list of the R.A.S., 
D.Phil. of Munich, 
rican and ~avarian 

d J~n, I905, 

II.OND (1832-

}derick West : edu
Jniversity, Galway : 

went out to Bombay, I856 : in the mutiny 
in the S. Mabratta country : Under 
Secretary to Bombay Government, I862 : 
Registrar of the High Court, IB63 : 
Judge of Carrara, I866: .Judicial Com
missioner in Sind, I 868, and r 872 : called 
to the Irish bar, I87I : Judge of the High 
Court, Bombay, 1873-87 : Member of the 
Indian Law Commission, r879: on 
special duty in Egypt, to reform the 
judicial administration, I885 : Vice
Chancellor of the Bomf>ay University, 
r886 : Member of Council, Bombay, 
~ov. I887 to April, 1892. : K.C.I.E., I888 : 
LL.D., Edinburgh: President of the 
Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic 
Society : Vice-President of the R.A.S. : 
edited the Bombay Regulations a11d Acts, 
and wrote on Hindu Law: Reader in 
Indian Law, Cambridge. 

WESTCOTT, FOSS ( ? - ? ) 

In the E. I. Co.'s Service on the Madras 
establishment, I74I-56 : Ninth in Council : 
Storekeeker and Scavenger at Fort St. 
George, Madras, I748 : one of the three 
Commissioners appointed in I749 to 
receive back the Fort from the French, 
the other two being Stringer Lawrence 
(q .v.), Mayor of Fort St. David, and Alex
ander Wynch (q.v.), af~rwards Governor 
of Madras. 

WESTERGAARD, NIEL LUDWIG 
(1815-1878) • 

Danish Oriental scholar : published, 
I841, his Radices Lingua: Sat~skrita:, a 
work of great research : studied Sayana's 
Commentary on the Rigveda and other 
Vedic works : wrote the Verbal Dictionary : 
travelled from I84I for 3 years in the 
East, in Persia and India, to search for 
Zend MSS. and copy the cuneiform in· 
scriptions at Persepolis, etc. : published 
the results in the ] ot~i'nal of the Northern 
Society of Antiquaries at Copenhagen: 
also h;• Zendavesta, I852 : elected, I848, 

J)eputy to the Constituent Assembly in 
Denmark, and ap_pointed its Secretary. 

WESTLAND, SIR JAMES (1842-1903) 
• l.C.S. : born Nov. 14, 1842 : son of 

James Westland: educated at Marischal 
College, Aberdeen, and Wimbledon : • 
arrived in Bengal, I 862 ~ was in I87o 
Under Secretary to the Government of 
India in the Financial Department, and 
filled a succession of offices in the financial 

• 
-------- •-L----------------------~-----------------------------
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of the administration : was 
untant-General, in the Central Pro
s, and Bengal, 1873-80 : Comptroller

era!, 188r : Member of the Finance 
"ttee, 1886 : Secretary to Govern

t in the Department of Finance and 
erce : Chief Commissioner of Assam 

z889 for a few months : .resigned and 
t to New Zealand : Finance Mem

o£ the Supreme . Council, 1893-9 : 
.S.I., 1895 : Member of the Cotmcil 

India, 1899 ,• died May 9• 1903. 

WBSTMACOTT, SIR RICHARD 
(1841- ) 

n of Rev. Horatio Westmacott: 
cated at Rossall: entered the Bombav 

y, 1859• and became Maj-Generai. 
9 : served in the Indian mutiny, 

57-8 : Afghan war, 187g-8o : Soudan 
"tion, z885 : commanded advance 

umn, Chin-Lushai expedition, 1889-
: D.S.O. : commanded z8th Bombay 
neers. 1887-94: A.A.G., Poona. r8g{

Colonel on the staff, 1895-6 : com
nded Nagpur District, 1896-g : com

ded 1st Brigade Mohmand Field 
ce, 1897 : and 4th Brigade, Tirah 

pedition, 1897-8 : K.C.B. : commanding 
t Class District.Mhow, I900-3-

WBSTON, CHARLES {1731-1809) 
Son of the Recorder of the Mayor's 
urt: born in Calcutta, 1731 : appren

to J. Z. Holwell (q.v.), but applied 
If to book-keeping : in the local 

· "tia at C~cutta, 1756 : fortunately 
nt on duty at the time of the Black 

ole : received pecuniary help from 
olwell when the latter left' India : made 
fortune by agency business : retired in 
Bz : very benevolent and charitable : 
lped Holwell in his old age : had man,· 

ioners and depeJ161ants : left a lakh of 
pees to the poor : died Dec. 25, r8og 

BSTROPP, SIR MICHAEL R~ERTS 
(1817-1890) •• 

Born 1817 : son of Captain Henry B. 
estropp, 7th Dragoon Guards : educated 
Trinity College, Dublin : called to the 

"sh bar, r84~: to the Bombay bar, r854: 
dvocate General at Bombay. r8s6-7, 
d r86r-2 : Remembrancer of Legal 

ffairs, r 86o--j' : Ppisne Judge of the 
igh Court, Bombay, 1863-70: knighted 

Chief Justice, 187o--8z: retired, 1882 : 
·ed Jan ·4• 18go, 

• 

WETHERALL, SIR EDWAR .. u 
ROBERT ( ? -1869) e 

Son of Sir George Augustus Wetherall; J 
educated • at the Naval and :\Iilitan 
Academy, Edinburgh, a· ·J at Sandhurst: 
joined the rst Royals, r83{: servec 
in Canada, 1837-9, in the Crimea as 
A.Q.M.G. : C.B. : D.Q.:M.G. in China. 
r857 : Chief of the Staff of the Central 
India Field Force to Sir Hugh Rose (Lord 
Strathnairn) (q.v.) in the mutiny : in his 
engagements up to Kalpi : commanded 
a Brigade in Oudh, 1858 : A.D.C. to Queen 
Victoria and Colonel, 1855 : Chief of thl 
Staff in N. America: K.C.S.I., r867: 
Under Secretary in Ireland, r868 : Maj 
General, 1869: died May II, r86g. ' 

WHEELER, SIR HUGH MASSY 
( 1789-1857) 

Son of Capt. !!ugh Wheeler, E.I.C.S. ·: 
born,June 30, 178?: educated at Rich' 
mond and Bath : JOmed the 24th Benga· 
N.I., 1804: at Delhi, r8o4: in the Afgha1 
war, 1838-g : •colrt'manded the 48th N.I 
at Ghazni and Kabul, 1839 : C.B. 
escorted Dost MuhaiJtmad to India. 
r84o: in the Satl3.j campaign, commanded 
a Brigade at l\I~dki and Aliwal : and iu 
the Panjab campai-gn commanded tlw 
lfllandhar Field Force and the Panjab 
Division t' J{.C.B. : Maj-Gen. in th(· 
mutiny, in command of the Cawnpu~ 
D~vis!on : entrenched his force there, and 
sent help to Lucknow: his weak entrencll
ments were besieged by the mutineer~. 
add heroically defended from 6th to 26th 
June, r857. when he surrendered to th!· 
Nana Sahib (q.v.),. on terms•: as he and 
the other survivors were embarking on th<-
27th in boats on the river for Allahabad. 
they were treacherously attacked, by the 
N ana's orders, and most of them massacred 
at the Sati Ch~ora Ghat : some wome11 
and children being murdered later. 

WHEELER, JAMES TALBOYS 
(182-!---1897) 

Son of James Luff Wheeler: born Dec. 22, 

1824: began as a publisher and boo~ 
seller: War Office extra clerk: went to 
Madras eto edit the Madras ·spectator, 
1858 : became a Professor in the Madras 
Presidency College : employed to examine 
the old Madras re<;Prds and wrot! Madras 
in the Olden Times, 1639-1748, 186o--2 : 
Assistant Secretary to the Govenunent ;f 

• 
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tc...a, Foreign D Jaitment, I86z-7o : 
lef Commissioner of 
-3 : reported on the 
ls : retirej, r8gi : 
wrote articles in the 
; Quarterly, Reviews : 
1, r 867-8I ; Summary 
<dia ), I 864- 9 ; Early 
l'!dia, I877; History 
1blage at Delhi. I 8 77 ; 
ule, I886 ; and other 
ory. 

ecretary to the C 
ritish Burma, r87 

'overnment Reco: 
'ed Jan. I3, ~897 : 

:alcutta, and Asiq.; 
Nrote History of I na 
Jf Foreign Affairs ( 
Records of British 
of the I mperial A sst 
b~dia under British 
works on Indian hi: 

WHELER, ED' 'ARD (1733-1784) 

Member of the ;upreme Council at 
'::alcutta from I777,, . succession to Colonel 
,;onson (q.v.), who ied in r776: at one 
.ime much opposec to Warren Hastings : 
'->ut later supported m steadily in Council: 
aid the foundatio .stone of St. John's 
:burch (the old ( .thet]ral, Calcutta, in 
Hastings' absence, rr April, I784 : died 

Oct. I 784. I 

WHELER, SIR I lA.NClS, BARONET 
(18( -'1878) 

Born r8or: eJitl 
in r8r8 : served in 
in the Afghan war 
and in the pursuit 
in the Panjab cam 
siege and capture 
quent operations 
mutiny was Brig
district : C.B. : M2 
manded the Meerut 
I870: died April , 

ed the Indian Army 
Bundelkund, I 8z i-2 : 
,f Ii3 9-40, at Gbazni 
~f Dost Muhammad: 
tign of r848-g, at the 
,£ Multan <Pnd subst
; Surajkund : in the 
eneral of the -sa~ar 
·General, r86I : com
)ivision : Lt-General, 
r878. • 

WHISH, MR V !LLIAM SAMPSON 
(17! -f853) 

Son of Rev. Riel 
27, I787: went t• 
Artillery in I 804 : 
I 8 I 7-8, under N 
Major, I8zi : at si 
-6 : Lt-Colonel : ( 
Military Board : 
at Dumdum, IB; 
Division, I 848 : Cl 

oiield Force, I848 
Multan from Sep. 
made him surrend 
Panjab campaig 
ote: commanded 
K.C.B.,•I849: co 
Division, r849 : I 
Feb. z's, IB53· 

rd Whish : born Feb. 
India in the Bengal 
in the Pindari war, 

rquii of Hastings : 
ge of Bbartpur, I 8zs 
B., I 838 : Member of 
lOmmanded Artillery 
: and the Labore 

nmanded the Multan 
besieged Mulraj at 

: with reinforcements 
·, Jan. I849e in the 

captured Cheni
Division at Gujarat : 

lllljnded the Bengal 
·General, I85I :_:died 

. ~ .. 

WHITE, ADAM (1790-1839) 

Colonel : son of Adam White of Fens, 
merchant, Provost of Leith : born 1790 : 
Political Agent in Upper Assam: Com
mander of Assam Light Infantry, at time 
of death, and Lt-Colonel in 59th Bengal 
N.I. : killed at Sadiya, Upper Assam, in 
repelling an at tack. by Kampti tribes : 
a monument to his memory erected there : 
died Jan. 28, r839 : wrote Considerations 
on the State of British Indi~, I Bzz. 

WHITE, DAVID EMMANUEL STARK-
. ENBURGH (1832-1889) · 

Son of an ' apothecary on the Madras 
establishment : educated at St. Andrew's 
Parochial School: became Assistant to 
the Director of Public Instruction, Madras, 
and thrice officiated as Registrar of Assur
ances : was a member of the Public Ser
vic.e Commission in Dec. r886 : was best 
known as Life-President of the E U'rasian 
and Anglo-Indian Association of Southern 
I ndia : founded Whitefield Colony near 
Bangalore, arid various benevolent funds 
for Eurasians, in whose interests he 
laboured long and assiduously : a capable 
leader of men, gifted with a remarkable 
power of organization, and a patriot : 
died at Nungumbar.kum and buried at 
St. Andrew's cemetery, ~1adras, r889. 

WHITE, SIR GEORGE STUART 
(1835- ) 

Field Marshal: porn July 6, I 835 : son 
of J . R. White : educated at . Sandhurst, 
entered the Army, ' r 853, and became 
Colonel, r885, and Lt-General, r895 : 
served in the Indian mutiny, rBsi-8, 
Afghan war, I 878-8o, with the Gordon 
Highlanders : at Charasia, where he 
gained the V.C. : at Kabul, Sberpur, in 
the march from Kabul to Kandahar, 
Brevet-Lt-Colonel : C. B. : Military Secre
t ary· to the Marquis ~f Ripon, when Vice
roy, r88o: commanded Gordon High
landers. I88I: Nile expedition, r884-5 : 
jjQIIlmanded Brigade in Burma, r885-6 : 
r.l:aj-General: ! conducted Zhob Valley 
expedition : C. in C. in India, I893-8 : 
Q.M.G. at War Office, r898-g : General 
on the Staff , commanding •Natal in S. 
Africa war, I8gg-rgoo: defended Lady
smith from Nov. 2, r8g9, to March • 
I, Igoo : G.C. I.E. : G.<;.B. : G.C.S.I. : 
G.C.M.G. : G.C.v.o:: D.C.L.: LL.D. : 
J.P. : D.L: Governor of Gibraltar, rgoo-s: 
Governor of Chelsea Hospital, Igos. 

GG 
• 
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;o: a t tended lectures of Weber 
1d Roth at Tiibingen: Professor 
at Yale, 1854: also of Com

tilology from I87o : l-ibrarian, 
iecretary, 1857-84, President 

Europe, 1 
at Berlin, 
of Sanskr. 
parative I 
1855-73· 
from 188. 
Society: 
transla tior 
Vedic Stu 
Atharva V , 
the Study , 
g~tistic St 
Oriental st 
and Bohtlil 
lished his 
standard " 
journal of 
cals: was 
Dictionary : 
degrees, an< 
Academies: 
American I 
opposed to 
grammar: 

of the American Oriental 
ublished Sanskrit works and 
: was head of the school of 
ies in the U.S.: edited the 
'a : wrote on Lang~tage and 

Language, Oriental and Lin
iies : wrote on numerous 
•jects: contributed to Roth's 
~k'sSanskritDictionary : pub-
3anskrit Grammar, 1879, a 
·rk : wrote in the American 
'hilology and other Periodi
iitor in chief of the Century 

received many honorary 
was correspondent of foreign 
irst Presideit, in I869, ofthe 
tilological Association : was 
te native system of Satlikrit 
ied June 7• 1894. 

WHITTING lAM, Silt SMIUEL FORD 
( 1772-1841) 

Son of ' 'illia~ Whittingham: born 
Jan. 29, I77: : joined a ~ommercial house 
at Bristol: joined the Army, I803: 
studied a t t e Military College at High 
Wycombe : :ent by Pitt on . a secrelo 
mission to t e Peninsula, I 804 : served 
at Buenos 't ,yres : D.A.Q.:M.G. ,.ader 
Wellesley in pain, in the Spanish Arm~: 
commanded ;parrish Cavalry: severely 
wounded at T [avera: C.B. : and knighte~, 
I BI S : Lieuh ant-Governor of Dominica, 
r82o-r : K.~ 'I.: Q.M.G. in India , 1821-
5 : dealt wit the Bmmese war and the 
·Barrackpur .utiny: at the siege of 
Bhartpur, 18 ;-6 : K.C.B. : commanded 
the Cawnpu: and Meerut Divisions : 
:Ylilitary Seen ary to Lord W. Bentinck, 
I833-5: corr C~anded inethe Windwar d 
and Leeward : lands, I 836-9 : Lt-General, 
r838: C. inC at Madras, Aug. I, 1840: 
died J an. !9, :84r. 

WILAYAT AI£, NAWAB SYAD, KHAN 
-. BAH, DUR (1815-1899) 

Born 1815 , 
grandfather , l\ 
business and, < 
farp ur to lean 
be·came ~cqua 
ment qfficers : 
William T ayl 

t Patna : trained by his 
r Abdulla, in his ~anking 
15-16, was sent to Muzaf
business under his uncle : 
tted witoh many Govern-

in the mutiny, helped 
c, then Commissioner of 

Patna, to check the spread of the rebellion 
in Bihar: received H.R.H. the Prince 
of Wales' personal thanks for his good 
services to the empire : made C.I.E., 
Jan. r878: and Nawab in April, I 88.2 : 
died June 3, I899· 

· WILDE, · SIR ALFRED THOMAS 
(1819-1878) ' 

So~ of Edward Archer Wilde : born 
Nov. I , I819 : educated at Winchester : 
entered t he E. I. Co.'s ltadras N.I. in 
I 839 : served in the disturbances of I843, 
on the Malabar coast : engaged on the 
Panjab frontier, in a Panjab regiment, 
against the Waziris in I853-4; against 
the Bozdar Beluchis in 1857: in the 
mutiny · was at the sieges of Delhi and 
Lucknow, leading storming parties a t 
both, and was in other engagements : C.B. : 
commanded the 4th Panjab N.I. in the 
Mahsud-Waziri expedition of r 86o : in 
command of the Guides in the Umbeyla 
campaign,r863: A.D.C. to Queen Victoria: 
commanded the Panjab Frontier Force : 
C.S.I., r 866,: in r868 commanded the 
Hazara Field Force in the Black }foun
tain expedition: K.C.B. : and Maj -Gen~>ral 
in I869 : Military Secretary to the Govern
ment of Madras, I869-70 : retired in 187I : 
Member of the Councif of India , 1877: 
Lt-General : died Feb. 7, I 8J8. 

WILKINS, SIR CHARLES 
(1749 or 1750-1836) 

I.C.S. : Orientalist : born in I 749 or 
I 750: son of Walter Wilkins: to Bengal 
as a writer in the E. I. Co.'s service in 
1770 : the first Englishman to acquire a 
thorough knowledge of Sanskrit : pub
lished a grammar of it in 1779 : translated 
the Bhagavadgita, under Warren Hastings' 
patronage, in 1785 : deciphered Sanskrit 
inscriptions : himself prepared the first 
Bengali and Persian types : set up a 
printing-press for Oriental languages : 
helped S!r W. Jones to found the Asiatic 
~~ety of Bengal, 1784 : established the 
Asiatic Researches: returned to E ngland 
in I 786 : published translations of the 
Hitopadesa, or Fables of Pil~ai, and of 
Sakuntala : in I8oo was made Custodian 
of the Oriental MSS. received from Seringa
patam, and first Librarian of the I ndia • 
House Library: was, in 181:>6, appointed 
visitor of Haileybury and Addiscombe 
in the Oriental Department. I n 1808 
he produced another Sanskrit grammar : 

• 
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edited, in r8o6, Richardso1£'s Persian and 
Arabic Dictionary, and wrote many valu-

. able papers upon Indian subjects. Oxford 
made ~ a D.C.L. : the Royal Society 
of Literature gave him their medal as 
" Princeps Literaturre Sanskriticre" : he 
became an Associate of the French Insti
tute : King George IV knighted him, 
1833• and gave him· the badge of the 
Guelphic Order: he was also LL.D. and 
F.R.S.: died Mly 13, 1836. 

WILKINS, HENRY ST. CLAIR 
(1828-1896) 

SonofVen. George Wilkins: born Dec. 3, 
1828 : educated at Addiscombe : joined 
the Bombay Engineers, r847 : Lt-General, 
1:878: General, 1882: commanded the R.E. 
in the Abyssinian campaign. r868 : A.D .C. 
to {lueen Victoria: in the P.W.D. in the 
Bombay Presidency : architect of many 
important works : e.g. the waterworks at 
Aden. the Secretariat buildings at Bombay, 
the Dekkan College and Sassoon buildings 
at Poona, the palace atBhuj, the restora
tion of the ancient buildings at Bijapur: 
died Dec. 15. 1896 : author of Reconnoitring 
in Abyssinia. 

~S, WI"LIAM J. (1843-1902) 
Born at Sutton Coldfield, 1843 : studied 

at Hackney College and Highgate : be
came a Congregationalist :\Iinister : in 
1867 went to India as a ::11issionarv : 
for four years pastor of Union Chapel, 
Calcutta, but later devoted himself to 
Bengali evangelistic work : his experi
ences in India, and intercourse with 
educated natives, resulted in the writing 
of his Hindu Mythology, Vedic and Puranic, 
1882, 1901 ; Modern Hinduism, 1881, 
1901, and other works : in r884 returned 
to England: died suddenly in 1902. 

WILKINSON, SIR HENRY 
CLEMENT (1837- >. 

Entered the Army, r856, and bee~ 
Lt-General, 1894 : served in the Indian 
mutiny, 1857-8 : Inspr-General of Auxili
ary Cavalry, 1877-9 : Military Secretary 
to C. in C'- India, r88o: commanded 
Cavalry Brigade, Afghanistan, r88o-8r, 

• and in Egyptian campaign, 1882 : com
manded Brigides at Sealkot, Quetta, 
Sagar and Calcutta: and Divisions at 
Meerut, Rawul Pindi and Allahabad, 
188o-7: C.B., r882: K.C.B., 1897 . 

• 

WILKINSON, OSBORN (1822-
Born Oct. 8, 1822 : educated at Etou 

and Christ's College, Cambridge : served ~ 
with J aPandhar Field Force against the 
Sikh insurgents, 1848-9 : against l\foh
mand tribes, 1854, in Indian mutiny. 
r858 : at the siege of Lucknow: in Oudh 
campaign : under Sir J. Douglas in Bihar: 
Brevet-Major : Adjutant of roth Bengal 
Cavalry: commanded 2nd Bengal Cavalry 
for ten years : commanded frontier post 
of Kohat in Afghan war, 1878-g, and was 
with Sir F. Roberts in the Kuram valley: 
C.B.: joint author of The Gemini Generals. 

WILKS, MARK (1760 ?-1831) 

Born about 1760 : went to i.\Iadras ill 
the E. I. Co.'s military service, 1782 : 
Deputy Secretary to the ?lfilitary Board, 
r786 : Secretar~ to Sir B. Close's Mission 
to i\Iysore, 1787: A.D.C. to the Governor. 
Ma~as, 1789 : A.D.C. and Military 
Secretary to Colonel James Stuart in the 
War against Tip2oo, 179o-5 : :\!ilitary 
and Private ~ecre1ary to the Governor, 
Lord Clive, and Town-Major of Fort 
St. George, 1798-r8o3•: Military Secre
tary to the C. in];;., General James Stuart, 
r8o3 : ResidPnt in Mysore, r8o3-8 : 
Lt-Colonel, r8o8 : · left India, r8o8 : 
tGoverno!; of St. Helena, r8r3-6 : Brevet
Colonel, r8r4: retired from the service, 
r8r~: died Sep. 19, 1831 : wrote Histori: 
~~ Sketches of the South of India in an 
Attempt to trace the History of Jlysore, 
:Vlro-4 : also A Report on Governme11t of 
l~Iysore, r8os : and an analvsis of thl' 
Akhlak-i-Nasiri, a metaphyii;al treatise: 
F.R.S.: and Vice•Presidentof the Asiatic 
Society. 

WILLCOCKS, SIR JAMES (1857-
Brig-General.; son of Captain W. Will

cocks : educated privately : entered the 
Indian Army, r878 : served in Afghan 
war, 1879-80 : \\'aziri expedition, r88r : 
Soudan campaign, r885 : Burma war. 
r886-9: D.S.O.: Chin-Lushai expedition, 
r88g-go: 1\fanipur expedition, r8~ 
A.A.G. to Tochi Field Force, 1897 : 
Brevet.Lt-Colonel: second in command, 
W. African Field Force, r898 : commanded 
W. African Frontier Force, r8gg-rgoo: 
at relief o( Kup1assi: Brevet-Colonel: 
K.C.III.G., rgoo: wrote From Kabul to 
Kumassi. ' 

• 
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WILLIAMS, CLEME IT (1834-1 879) 

Doctor: Assistant urgeon in 68th 
regt. in 1858 : chiefly Jrved i'i Burma; 
in 186o went on leave ) Mandalay, ·and 
acquired, by his opera· ons for cat aract, 
singular influence at :>e Court there : 
the first Political Agent n Upper Burma : 
in 1863 travelled to B: 1mo, to open up 
trade to N. China : rec lied by the King 
when insurrection broke mt at Mandalay : 
he wrote in the Asiatit Society's journal 
of the practicability c a trade route : 

. resigned the British se lice in 1866, and 
became a Minister of t!: State at Manda
lay : directed the King ; attention to the 
vast mineral wealth of Burma : he was, 
a t the time of the n tssacres at King 
Tbebaw's accession, th· medium of com
munication with the B1 tish Government, 
and saved some lives: had great know
ledge of the Burmese 

1 
caught typhoid 

at Naples and died at 1Jorence, ]lilfe z6, 
r879· 

WILLIAMS, SIR E~ A.RD CHARLES 
SPARSHOTT !831- ) 

Born March z!, 1831 educated at the 
Royal Naval School, 1 ~w Cross, and at 
Addiscombe : joined ~e Bengal Engi
neers, 1848: in the Bu nese war, 1852-3 , 
at the taking of Ma taban, .Rangoo~. 
Prome : Principal, • ivil Engineering 

·College, Calcutta, r856- io : Under ~ecre· 
tary, Government of In ia, P .W.D., r86~
. 9 : Deputy Secretary, Railway branch, 
1869-74 and 1877-8 : Director of Stye 
Railways, 1874-7 : DE mty Government 
Director of J ndian R< !way Companies, 
India Office, 188o: G<JI ernment Director, 
r892-7: General, r8g : C.I.E.: r878: 
J{.C.I.E., 1893. 

WILLIAMS, SIR V ILLIAM JOHN . 
(1828-l! ll) 

Entered the Aqn.y in :848, in t he Royal 
Artillery : served thro 1gh the Crimea : 
commanded the Artill! y in the ] owaki
Afridi expedition, 1877 8: in the Afghan 
war, 1878-g : at the caJ ure of Ali Masjid: 

-L"t -General, 18gr : K.( B., 18gr : retired, 
r895 : · Colonel-Co=a dan.t R.A., 1898 : 
died April 22, 1903. • 

WILL~CK, SIR Hli fRY (1/li0-1858) 

Went t o India in th Madras Cavalry, 
f804 : •learn t Persian nd bel!ame Inter. 
preter and Commande of the Escort of 

• 

Sir Harford J ones-Brydges, the Envoy to 
Persia : Persian Secretary to Sir Gore 
Ouseley : in charge of the .British Mission · 
at Teheran,1815-26: received the decor· 
a t ion of the Lion and Sun : knighted in 
1827: resigned the service, r834: Director 
of the E. I. Co., 1835 : Chairman, 1846-7 : 
made collections of coins of ancient and 
modern Persian dynasties, which he pre
sented to the India House: died Aug. 17, 
r8s8. • 

WILLOCK, HENRY DUNDAS 
(1830-1903) 

I.C.S. : son of Sir Henry Willock: 
born in Persia, Dec. 25, 1830: educated 

. at Haileybury : went to India to the 
N .W.P., in 1852: was joint Magistrat e 
at Allahabad in the mutiny: commai).ded 
the volunteers there : helped to disarm 
mutineers : served under General Neill 
in the storming and capture of Kydganj : 
with Major Renaud's force to Cawnpur : 
with Havelock, on his advance to Cawn
pur and Lucknow and at Bithur : con
s tantly in action : in the Lucknow garri
son until the relief by Sir Colin Campbell : 
Political Officer with Berkley's column, at 
the capture of several forts in O~dh : and 
with Maxwell's columrf' till the capture 
of Kalpi by Sir Hugh Rose's Central India 

· Force in May, 1858: with the Field Force 
':"a tching the south borders of Oudh : 
Judge of Azirnghar: retired, 1884: died 
April 26, 1903 . 

WILLOUGHBY, SIR JOHN POLLARD, 
BARONET (1798-1866) 

I.C.S. : third son of Sir Christopher 
Willoughby, first Baronet: ent ered the 
Bombay Civil Service, 1817 : became 
Chief Secretary to the Bombay Govern
ment, 1835 : Member of Council, Bombay, 
April, 1846, to April, 1851 : Director of 
the E. I. Co., 1854 :Member of the Council 
of India~ 1858-66 : succeeded his brother, 
iil" Henry, as Baronet , in March, 1865 : 
died Sep. 15, 1866. 

WILLSHIRE, SIR THOMAS, · 
BARONET (1789-1§62) 

Born Aug. 24, 1789 : son of Capt. ] ohn • 
Willshire : joined the 38th regt. : 
educated' at l\ing's Lynn • and .Kensing
ton : served in S. America, Portugal, 
Walcheren, the Peninsula, the Nether
lands, at the Cape: Commandant of 

• 
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British Kafraria, 1819 : went out to 
India, 1822 : Brigadier at the capture 
of Kittur, 1824 : Lt-Colonel, 1827 : com
manded the Bombay Division in the 
Afghan war, 1839 : at Ghazni and Kabul : 
returning to India, took Relat, Nov. 13, 
1839 : C.B., 1838 : K.C.B., 1839 : Baro
net, for Kelat, 1848 : commanded at 
Chatham, 1841-6: General and G.C.B., 
r86r : Colonel of the 51st (K.O.) L.I.: 
died May 31, ri62. 

WILMOT, SIR HENRY, BARONET 
(183I-I901) 

Son of Sir Henry Wilmot, Bart. : born 
Feb. 3· r831: educated at Rugby : entered 
the Army, 1849: in the mutiny in 
the Rifle Brigade and on the Staff of 
Sir Hope Grant (q.v.) : at the capture of 
Lucknow, on March II, 1858, near the 
Iron Bridge, under severe fire, rescued 
a wounded soldier, and gained the V.C. : 
Brevet-:'t!ajor: Deputy Judge Advocate: 
with the Oudh Field Force, r857: Judge 
Advocate-General, 186o-r, in China: 
M.P., 1869-85 for S. Derbyshire : suc
ceeded his father, 1872 : Captain of Eng
lish shooting eight at Wimbledon meet
ings : K.C.B., 1897 : D.L. : J.P. : died 
April 7, rgor. • 

WILSON, SIR ALEXANDER (1843-

Born :\lay 2, r843 : son of the Very 
Rev. Dean Wilson, Aberdeen : educated 
at Glenalmond: in India, r865-91 : 
partner in the firm of Jardine, Skinner & 
Co., Calcutta : President of the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce and of the Bank 
of Bengal : Member of the Governor
General's Legislative Council: Sheriff 
of Calcutta, 1887 : knighted: commanded 
the Calcutta Light Horse: Chairman of 
the Mercantile Bank of India, London. 

WILSON, ANDREW (1831-1881) 

Son of the Rev. Dr. J. Wilson. (q.v.) · 
born 1831 : educated at Edinburgh a,.d 
Tiibingen Universities : went to India,• 
and took charge of the Bombay Times : 
in England, edited a Journal at Berwick, 
and wrote 'or Blackwood's JJ!agazine: 
in 1860-3, edited the China Mail and 

• accompanied the expedition to Tientsin: 
wrote England'j Policy in China : tra
velled in the S. of China and wrote The 
Ever-Victorious Army, a History of the 
Chinese Campaigns under Lt-Colonel C. G. 
Gordon, C.B., R.E., and of the Suppression 

• 

of the Taipiltg Rebellion, r878 : edited. 
1873, the Bombay Gazette: and the Star 
of India: travelled on the borders of 
Chinese ':tibet and in the W. Himalayas. 
1874-5, and \\Tote The Abode of Sno,,·: 
Observations on a ] ourney from Chintse 
Tibet to the Indian Caucams through the 
Upper Valleys of lite Himalaya: died 
June g, r88r. 

WILSON, SIR ARCHDALE, OF 
DELHI, BARONET {180:l-18H) 

Son of Rev. George Wilson: born Aug. 
3, r803: educated at the R.:\I.C., Addis
combe: entered the E. I. Co.'s Bengal 
Artillery in 1819 : at Bhartpur, Jan. 18, 
1826: commanded the Artillerv at Luck
now. 1839: Superintendent of the gun
foundary at Cossipur, r84r-5 : in the 
Panjab campaign, 1848-9 : commanded 
the Artillery at• Dumdum, 1854 : was 
commanding at :\Ieerut in r857: was at 
Gha~uddinnagar on JI.Iay 30: at Bad
li-ka-sarai, and at Delhi commanded the 
Artillery : on :&arn~d's death and Reed's 
resignation was selected to command at 
the siege of Delhi frone July r7 : after 
the arrival of the siege train an Sep. 4, 
he yielded to th .. judgment of the Chief 
Engineer, Baird-Smi.th (q.v.), assaulted 
Delhi on Sep. 14 : its capture completed by 
~ep. 20 : oi,Vi!son, not a strong character, 
luckilv relied on strong addsers, Baird
Smitl;, ~icholson (q.v.) and others : K.C.B., · 
Nov. 17: Baronet, Jan. rSsS: com
manded the Artillery at Sir Colin Camp
b .. l's capture of Lucknow, :\I arch,< 1858 : 
left India, r858 : G.C.B., r867 : Lt
General, r868 : die•d ~lay 9· :al74-

WILSON, SIR ARTHUR (1837-

Born r837 : called to the bar at the 
Inner Temple, 1862: Puisne Judge of the 
High Court, Calcutta, 1878 : Vice-Chan
cellor of the Cal~utta University, 1880-3 : 
Legal Adviser at the India Office, 1892-02 : 
Privy Councillor : :\I ember of the Judicial 
Committee from 1902. 

WILSON, CHARLES ROBERT 
(1863-1904) • -

Born ~863 : educated at City of London 
School and Wadham College, Oxford: 
entered the Bengal Education Depart
ment, r887 : was Principal of t~ Patna 
College : also Ass'lstant Secretary to the 
Government of India, and in ch'!lrge & 
the Records : he brought out two volume 
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of the Early A nnt s of the English in Ben
gal, which furnish nuch hitherto unknown 
information on he beginnings of the 
English connect: m with Idtiia : and 
edited the Insc1 ptions on Tombs and 
M.onuments in B e gal: he was a zealous 
and painstaking s 1dent of Indian histori 
cal records: and laboured a t clearing 
up all the detail> of the tragedy of the 
Black H ole of Ca utta , its site, the sur
vivors, etc.: he di din Engl'!nd, July 24, 
1904. 

WILSON, RIGI r REV. DANIEL 
(17 l-1858) 

Son of Stephen ' 
facturer : born J 1 

a t St. Edmund Ha: 

ilson, a rich silk manu
y 2, 1778 : educated 
Oxford : D.D., 1832 : 

:, 1804-rr : Assistant Tutor of his Colle1 
and Incumbent < 
Bedford Row, Lo; 
of Islington, 1824-
of Calcutta and 1 
r832 : held the se< 
2, r858 : made 
through India and 
the Straits, Sillial 
built . St~ Paul's ( 
between Oct. 8, 18 
he insisted on the 
of the caste systen 
tains in S. India : 
all Church matten 
as the Champion 
strongly opposed to 
Dalhousie spoke of 
as " the best man • 
do with in India ' 
princely : ~aditions 

ing and eccentricitie 
he was buried in t 

St. John's Chapel, 
iont 1809-23 : Vicar 
2 : appointed Bishop 
etropolitan of india, 
till his death on J an. 
~g ¥isitation tours 
eylon, and to Burma, 
tr and Malacca : he 
Lthfdral at Calcutta 
g, ~nd. Oct. 8, 1847 : 
:>solute abandonment 
among native Chris
~ infused (j(lergy in'to 

and was described 
of Evangeli~lism, 

fractarianism. L~rd 

cutta : volumes of : 
ings were published. 
by his son-in-law, tl 
man, r 86o. 

im to Lord Canning 
' business he ha~ to 
: his liberality was 
>f his style of preach
~urvive to this day: 
e Cathedral at Cal
s sermons and writ
His life was written 
' Rev. J osiah Bate-

• 
WILSON_, HOF \CE HAYMAN 
- (1786 l860) 

Born Sep. z6, 178 : educated in Soho 
Square, 'London, at at St. Thomas's 
l'Iospital : arrived i Calcutta in 1808, 
in the medical servic • of the l I. Co. : 
was at once attache~ to the Mint at Cal
cutta, for his knowle ~ of chemistry and 
assa · ' • was Secret ry to the Asiatic 
Society of Bengal, f11-33, with short 
'intervals. He stuCffi rsans1rrit steadily 
and translated filel!7 ruiduta of Kalidasa 

• 

in.I8r3. I n r:_~.r6 he was aQ ointed Assay
master of the Calcutta mint, and held the 
appointment until he left India in 1832-
He published the Theatre of the· H indus 
and Sanskrit-English dictionary (two 
editions), besides contributing to Asia tic 
Researches, the Journals of the Asiatic, 
Medical, and Physical Societies, and other 
Oriental Literature. He wrote an H isto
rical Account of the Burmese War: catalo
gued Col. Colin Mackenz~e's MSS. : was 
Secretary to the Committee of Pubhc 
Instruction, introducing the study of 
European Science and English Literature 
into native education : and was visitor 
to the Sanskrit College. He became 
Boden Professor of Sanskrit at OxfOi'a in 
1833, Ron. M.A. at Exeter College: 
Librarian of the India House in 1836, 
Examiner at Haileybury, and Director 
of the Royal Asiatic Societl( from 1837 
till his death : F.R.S., 1834· He con
tinued his labours on Indian subjects, 
publishing the Vishnu Pttrana; Lectures 
on the Religious and Philosophical Systems 
of the H indus, 1840; a Sanskrit grammar -; 
the Ariana Antiqua; a new edition of 
Mill's History of British India; a transla
tion ofthe Rig-Veda; a Glossary of I ndian 
Terms, and an editioi of Macnaghten's 
Hindu Law: the greatest Sanskrit scholar 
of his time, conbining a variety of attain 
ments as general linguist, historian, 
chemist, accountant, numismatist, actor 
and musician: died May 8, r86o. 

WILSON, JAMES (1760-1814) 

Captain : son of a Captain in the· mer
cantile navy: in the American war, at 
Bl'lllker's Hill and Long I sland: mate 
on an East Indiaman, joined t he local 
Indian mercantile, or transport, service ~ 
to convey ,supplies to Sir Eyre Coote and 
Admiral Hughes in Madras, be ran t he 
blockade established by Admiral Suffrein: 
was captured, and sold with others as 
llfisoners to' Hyder Ali: made a bold 

•a1tempt to escape, was recaptured, and 
t aken to Seringapatam : imprisoned in 
irons for twenty-three months : on release, 
he shipped to Java and :Jilarly died a t 
Batavia : made a fortune by trading, 
and retired. In 1796 he took strong. 
religious views, bought a ship and on 
behalf of t he London Mi~sion;u:y Society 
conducted a voyage of thirty Missionaries 
to the Islands of the S. Pacific Ocean : 
returned in 1798, and, for sixteen years, 

• 
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was a Director of the Society, until he 
died iu 1814. · 

WIL~ON, JAMES (1805-1860) 

Born at Hawick, June 3• r8os: third 
son of \Villiam Wilson, a woollen manu
facturer : educated at Quaker schools at 
Ackworth and Earl's Colne : apprenticed 
to a hat manufacturer at Hawick, r82r: 
removed to London, r 8z4 : was partner 
of Wilson, IrwU. . & Wilson, t ill r8gr: 
then was alone, and, with the except ion 
of an unfortunate speculation in indigo, 

_ was prosperous and successful in business 
until he retired, ia r 84+. Three works 
published before • his retirement from 
business brought him to the front as a 
financial authority : he wrote, like a 
practical political economist. Influences of 
the Corn Laws, 1839 : Fluctuatio1ts of 
Curremy, r84o, and T he Revemte, r841: 
also, about the same t ime, he wrote the 
City articles in t he iii oming Chronicle, and 
contributed political ar ticles to the 
Examinef' and JJ anchest~r Guardian, for 
several years : after consultation with 
Cobden and other leaders of the Anti-Corn
Law League, he est ablished, in 1843• the 
EcoiUJtllist, which for thwith gained the 
authority it has alw~s retained as a news
paper devoted t o special monetary and 
political subjects : he wrote, as a 
"bullionist," on "Capital, Currency, 
Banking," 1847: also on the railway 
mania, the famine in Ireland. and the 
crisis of 1847 : was :\I.P. for Westbury, 
1847-57• and for Devonport, 1857-9: 
made a reputation in Parliament on 

Aug. II, r86o, to the deep regret of Lord 
Canning and the Government : his statue 
was erected in the Dalhousie Institute, 
Calcutta : • his bust was placed in the 
:::\ ational Gallery of Edinburgh, and his 
portrait bangs in the Town Hall of 
Hawick. He was a very hard worker, and 
had great gifts, a wonderful memory, a 
well-balanced judgment, a robust consti
tution : he gave the impression of massive 
power and firm determination : he was 
practical, tolerant, active-minded, and 
clear in his views and language. 

WILSON, JAMES (1825-1902) 

Educated at the People's College, 
Sheffield, and for a time a teacher : trained 
for business in the cutlen· firm of Rodgers 
& Sons of Sheffield : ,;·ent to Calcutta 
to establish a direct trade in Sheffield 
manufactures, butethis failed : wrote, for 
the Delhi Gazette, about the Calcutta 
Agricn'tural Exhibition of Jan. 1864 : 
was Editor and joint proprietor of the 
Indian Daily 1\,/ws •• r863-80 : was one 
of the first to draw attention to the impend
ing famine in Orissa, 186~ by placing his 
information before ,the Secretan· .pf State, 
which led to th~ appointment of Sir 
George Campbell's Otissa Famine Com
mission : his Journal for some time bad 
int!uence with the highest officers in 
India : he was an active member of the 
Calcut1!1!. Corporation for some years : 
die~ Oct. 1902. 

,WILSON, REV. JOHN, D.D. 
(1804--1875) 

tinancial questions, and was appointed Born Dec. II, r8o4: son .,f Andrew 
Joint Secretary to the Board of Control, Wilson: educated :t Edinburgh Univer-
1848-52 : Financial Secretary to the sity : studied surgery and medicine : 
Treasury, 1853-8 : and in r859 was Vice- ordained Missionary of the Scottish 
President of the Board of Trade and :\lissionary Society. r828 : to Bombay, 
Paymaster-General, and was made Privy r829 : founded the Oriental Christian 
Councillor, r859; specially selected to be Spectator, 1830 : • the first to establish 
the tirst Finance Member of the Supreme schools for native girls, and a native 
Council of India t o reorganize the fndian church on Presbyterian principles: speci· 
finances and meet the deficit of revenue• • ally attended to vernacular education : 
and ·great increase of the public debt his College, under various names, even-
caused by the mutiny : held the post tually became "\Vilson's College" : he was 
from Nov. 29. r 859, to his death : be transferred to the Church of Scotland, but 
imposed an Income Tax, created a Govern- left that Church at its disruption in 1843: 
ment paper currency, and remodelled the was Supe~intendent of the free Church 
~hole system of Indian finance and of Scotland's Indian Mission at Bombay : 
accounts: .he h!d other projects in band travelled extensively in the ~rilbay 
when his health gave way in the rains, and Presidency and ad1acent provinces, col-
his Indian career was cut short after 9 lecting MSS., and acquiring Or.iental• 
months' work: he died at Calcutta, knowledge : President of the Bombay Lit-

• • 
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erary Society, 1835: M.R.A.S., 1836 : 
the first to decipher Asoka inscriptions at 

_ Girnar : wrote on The Parsi Religion, 
1843!: F.R.S., I845 : Presideett of the 
"Cave Temple Co=ission, " I848-6I, 
to examine the antiquities connected 
with the cave temples, and wrote about 
them and the Commission's work : in 
the mutiny he deciphered the rebels' 
cryptic correspondence: original Fellow, 
1857, and Vice-Chancellor of the Bombay 
University, I 868 : in I87o, Moderator c f 
the General Assembly of the Free Church 
of Scotland : died Dec. I, I 875· near 
Bombay: greatly esteemed by the highest 
officers, the natives and visitors . H e 
travelled in Palestine, I 843, and wrote 
The La11ds of the Bible: wrote also a H istory 
of the Suppressiot~ of l1•fanticide in W. 
I ndia, I855 : India Three Tlwusand 
Years A go, IB58; on tJee Hindu religion ; 
on Caste, and on the Evangelization of 
India. 

WILSON, SIR JOHN CRACROFT 
( lSOS .. lSS~) 

I.C.S.: born r 8o8: son of Alexander 
Wilson, M.C.S. lnd F.R.S. : educated at 
Brasenose College, O~ord, and Hailey
bury : was in the Bengal Civil Service, 
I827-59: in the · mutiny was Judge 
of Moradabad : led an attac~ May ,.I , 
I 857, against ~1uhammadan fanatics 

· from Rampur and routed them.: the 
sepoys threatened to shoot him : •be 
escaped to Meerut and searched through 
the country for fugitive Christians : 
helped to save 64. Lord Canning nlen
tioned himjrst of civil officers, as having 
"saved more Cbristien lives than any 
m an in India" :was in action with Seaton's 
column a t Gangari : rendered important 
services, after the mutiny. as Special 
Cdmmissioner for the trial of rebels and 
mutineers : retired, 185~ : C.B., I 86o, for 
his services : in New Zealand, was Mem
b er of the House of Representatives in 
three Parliaments: K.C.S. I., I872: died 
there March 2, I88I. 

• WILSON, THOMAS FOURNESS 
(1820 ?-1886) 

Lt-General: born about r82d": entered 
the Army, I838 : in the mutiny was 
CapmU,: A.A.G. to Sir H . Lawrence at 
Lucknow : was at theoaction at Cbinhut : 
~pikeq 2 guns : in the room at the Resi
dency, Lucknow, when Lawrence was 

• 

mortally wounded : was General Inglis' 
right-hanil man : his "splendid conduct " 
recorded: A.D.C. t o Queen Victoria :"C.B. : 
Secretary in the Military Department at 
the India Office : was Military Member 

, of the Supreme Council from May 2, 
1881 : died, while Member, Feb. 28, 1886. 

WINDHAM, SIR CHARLES ASH 
. (1810--1870) 

Born Oct. 8, r8IO : • son of Admiral 
William Windham : educated at Sand
hurst : joined the Coldstream Guards at 
r6 : served in Canada in 1838-42 : Colonel, 
1854 : A.Q.M.G.· of a Division in the 
Crimea: engaged a t Alm:1 and Balaclava, 
and co=anded a Division at Inkerman : 
C.B. in I855 : co=anded a Brigade : 
led tqe storming party at the assault of 
the Redan, Sept. 1855: showed heroic 
bravery: "seemed to bear a charmed 
life " : Major-General : Chief of the Staff 
to Sir W. J . Codrington : M.P. for East 
Norfolk, I857 : volunteered for India in 
the mutiny of r857 : placed iu command 
a t Cawnpur : on Nov. 26, I857, he de
feated Gwalior troops under Tantia Topi, 
but later, through the failure of a sub
ordinate officer, was unable to hold Cawn· 
pur against the attac!ttof a larger Gwalior 
force : was transferred to the command 
of the Lahore Division : returned to 
England in r86I : Lt-General, I 863 : 
K.C.B., I865 : commanded the Forces in 
Canada, 1867-70: died Feb. 4, 1870. 

WINGATE, SIR ANDREWJ (1846-

I.C.&.: son of Rev. William Wingate: 
educated at Elizabeth College, Guernsey; 
at Kensington, and Universities of London 
and Heidelberg : went to Bombay in the 
Civil Service, I86g : Commissioner in 
Sind : Member of the Governor-General's 
Legislative Council, I 897 : Secret ary to 
Bombay Government in the Plague Depart · 
ment, r8g8 : Commissioner, Central Divi· 

• !ion, Bombay, lgoo- oz : C.I.E., 1879 : 
K.C.I.E., r8gg. 

WINGATE, SIR GEORGE (1812-1879) 

Son of Andrew Wingate: educated at 
Addiscombe : served in the Bomba:1 
Engineers from I 829 : :aetired as Major : 
was Revenue Survey Commissioner in 
Bombay : K.c.s .r., r866 : died Feb, 7, 
1879 . 

• 
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WINGFIELD, SIR CHARLES JOHN 
(1820-1892) 

I.C.S. : son of W. Wingfield-Baker: 
educated at Westminster and Haileybury, 
1837-9: to the N.W.P. in the Civil Ser
vice, 1839 : Commissioner of the Baraich 
Division in Oudh in the mutiny: retired 
to Gonda, Balrampur and Gorakhpur : 
C.B., r86o: Chief Commissioner of Oudh, 
1859-65 : retired, r866 : K.C.S.I., r866 : 
1\I.P. for Gravesefd, 1868-74 : died ] an. 
27, 1892. 

WINTERBOTHAM, SIR HENRY 
MARTIN (1847- ) 

I.C.S. : born ] an. 13, r847 : son of 
J obn Brend Winterbotham : entered the 
Madras Civil Service, 1869 : Commissioner 
of Revenue Settlement, Board of Revenue, 
r895 : :\!ember of Council, r898-r903 : 
retired : C.S.I., 1900 : K.C.S.I.. 1903. 

WODEHOUSE, JOSCELINE 
HENEAGE (1852- ) 

Born Jnly 17, 1852: son of Admiral 
George Wodehouse : educated at Wool
wich : entered the Royal Artillery, r872 : 
served in the Znlu war, 1879 : Afghan war, 
188o: Soudan, r883-94 : commanded 3rd 
Brigade, MalakanO. Field Force, 1898 : 
severely wounded : Egyptian campaign, 
1898-1900: commanded Presidency Dis
trict, Bengal, 1898-9. Sikandarabad, 
1900-1 : Lahore, 1902, : C. B., r889 .: 
C.:M.G., 1890. 

WODEHOUSE, SIR PHILIP EDMOND 

studied Arabic.Svriac, Chaldrean: attended 
theological lectmes at Vienna : also 
studied, at Tiibingen, Arabic, Persian, 
religious ~bjccts: went to Rome, r8ru, 
but was expelled in 1818 from the Propa
ganda and the city : joined the Church 
of England, r8r9, and studied Oriental 
languages at Cambridge : as a Missionary, 
chiefly to the Jews, visited, r821-6, Malta, 
Alexandria, Sinai, Jerusalem, Cyprus, 
Bagdad, Ispahan, Tiflis, the Crimea, 
Turkey : in search of the lost tribes, he 
travelled, from 1828, to Alexandria, Asia 
:',finor, Persia, Bokhara, Balkh, Kabul, 
Calcutta, Kashmir, i\fadras, Pondicherry, 
Goa, Bombay, Egypt, Malta: in 1836 
he went to Abyssinia, Jeddah, Yemt>n. 
Bombay, and the United States, where 
be became D.D. and was ordained, 1837 : 
given a living in Yorkshire, 1838: in 
1843 he again weiJ.t to Bokhara to ascer
tain the fate of 'Stoddart and Conolly, 
who ~ad been killed : himself escaped 
narrowly: published a Narrative of the 
Jiission to Bokllara, 1845 : he died at his 
Somerset Vicar!ge, •llfay 2, r86z. He 
called himself "The Prote!;tant Xavier" : 
he wrote his Travels and A~ventures, 1860-
2, and several ser'ies of journaTs of his 
missionary labours~ 

WOLLASTON, ARTHUR NAYLOR 
• (18±2- ) 

Bor~ Oct. 14, 1842 : son of Henry 
Fr!ncis Wollaston: educated at Stockwell 
Grammar School : joined the India 
Offi&e. •859 : became a senior clerk. 1873 : 
Assl'stan t Secretary, r 88.J., in charge of 

· the Revenue and Statistics l)tpartment, 
Governor : son of Edmond Wodehouse : r 886-8 : Hegistrar • and Superintendent 

( 1811-1887) 

born Feb. 26, r8rr : entered the Ceylon of Records since 1898 : Examiner in 
Civil Service, 1828 : became Government Persian at the Staff College, 188o : super-
Agent for the Western province, r843 : intended the translation of Oriental 
was Superintendent of British Honduras, inscriptions in the S. Kensington Museum, 
r8sr: Governor of British Guiana. r854- r88 1 : translate<! the Anwar-i-Suhaili, 
6r: C.B., 186o: Governor of the Cape ~nd r 877 : edited Sir L. Pelly's miracle play 
High Commissioner in South Afnca, of Hasan a>Zd Husain, r879 : published 
1862-70 : K.C.B., r862 ; wa~ Governo~ • English-Persian dictionaries, 1882 and 
of Bombay, May 6, 1872, to April3o, 1877: 1ss9 : Half-hours with Muhammad, r886; 
G.C.S.I., 1877 : h1s successor, Srr R. and (with Sir Roper Lethbridge) a Gazei-
Temple, refers to his strong sense, steady teer of the Territories tmder the Govern• 
judgment ando practical ab1lity: died ment of India: C. I.E., r886, for his 
Oct. 25, 1887. Oriental ~holarship. 

• WOLFF, REV .• JOSEPH (1795-1862) 

Born of Jewish parents, 1795 : educated 
at Stuttgart and Bamberg : converted 
to Christianity near Prague, 1812 : 

• 

WOLSELEY, GARNET JOSEPH, FIRST 
VISCOUN't (1833- ) • 

Born June 4, 1833 : son of l\'Iajor• 
Garnet Joseph Wolseley: entered the 

• 
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Army, r8sz, and became Colonel, r865 : 
served in Burmese war, r852-3: Crimean 
war, 1855-6 : Indian mutiny, 1857-8, 
at Lucknow and the Alamba~h : China, 
r 86o : commanded Red River expedition, 
r 87o : Brevet-Lt-Coionel: commanded 
the Forces in Ashanti war, r 872 : 
llfaj-General: K.C.B. : G.C.M.G. : Gov
ernor of Natal, r 879 : Q.M.G. at War 
Office, r 88o : A.G. at War Office, r882-5 : 
C. in C., in Egyptian campaign, r882, and 
of Gordon relief expedi_tion, r884-5 : 
A. G. at War Office, r 885-90: C. in C., 
Id:land, r8go-s : Field Marshal, r894 : 
C. in C. of the Army, r 8gs-rgoo : K.P. : 
P.C.: G.C.B.: G.C.M.G.: D.C.L.: LL.D.: 
author of The Soldier's Pocket Book, 
L ife of the Duke of" Marlborough, Decline 
a11d Fall of Napoleon, The Story of a 
Soldier's Life. · 

WOLSELEY, snf GEORGE B. 
(1839- ) • Born July rr, 1839 : son of Major 

Garnet ] . Wolsel~•, ,jmd brother of 
Viscount Wols<;Iey: educated privately: 
entered the ;ymy, r857, and became 
Maj-Ge~¥ral, r8gz: s~rved in the Indian 
mutiny, r 8s7-8; Afgh~ campaign, r 878-
8o : Brevet-Lt-Cotonel : Egyptian cam
paign, r 88z : Tel-el-Kebir : in the Nile 
campaign, r 884-5 : C.B. : Bwrmese -..ar, 
r886-8, as Brig-General : K.C.B. : Lt
General in command of the Fore~, Pan
jab, 1897-8, and Madras., r8g8-rgo4. • 

WOOD, SIR DAVID EDW_ARD 
(1812-1894) I 

Son of .::olonel Thomas Wood, M.P.: 
orn Jan. 6, r8rz : ed'bcated at the R.l\1.A. , 
oolwich : joined the Royal Artillery, 

1829 : became Maj-General, r867 : Gen
f ral, r877: served at the Cape, r842-3 : 
m the Crimea, at the ba ttles, and com-

.. 

• 
cated at Marlborough : entered the Navy, 
1852 : was in the Naval Brigade in the 
Crimea, 1854-5 : severely wounded at the 
Redan, June r8, r855. when A.D.C. to Sir· 
W. Peel (q.v.): joined the 13th Light 
Dragoons, r855 : in the 17th Lancers in 
the Indian Mutiny: gained the V.C. ' 
called to the bar from the Middle Temple, 
1874 : passed the Staff College: served in 
the Ashanti,Kafir, Zulu and Transvaal cam
paigns : commanded· a Brigade in the Egyp
tian Expedition, r 88-2 : ~ised the Egyptian 
Army, r883: was in the Nile Expedition,. 
1894-5 : at different times, co=anded. 
at Chatham, the Eastern District, and 
the Aldershot Division : Q.M.G. of the 
Army, 1893-7 : Adjt-Gen., r897-rgor : bas. 
co=anded the znd Army Corps since 
Igor : has written on military subjects : 
C.B., r874 : I<.C.B., r879 : G.C.M.G.,. 
r88z : G.C.B., r8gr: D.L. and Field
Marshal. 

WOOD, SIR HENRY HASTINGS 
AFFLECK (1826-1904) 

Son of General J ohn S. Wood, Lieuten
ant of the· Tower of London : born in 
r 8z6 : entered the Indian Army in r 843 : 
joined the 4th Bombay N.I. in 1844 : 
served under Sir C. Napier in r845-6 :· 
in the Panjab ca~aign, 1848-9 : in 
Persia, r 856-7 : in the Indian mutiny, 
throughout the Central India campaign 
under Sir Hugh Rose : frequently men- ' 
tioned in despatches: entered the Bom
bay Staff Corps in r86r : · in the Abys
sinian expedition, r 867- 8 : C.B . : Brig
General in Bombay, r 875-8o : in t.he 
Afghan campaign, r 87g-8o : General in 
r 88<> : K.C.B. in r894 : in May, 1904, 
gazetted Colonel of the 104th ("Welles
ley's") Rifles in the Indian Army : died 
at Boulogne, Aug. 5, 1904. 

manded R.H.A. : C.F. : in the mutiny, WOOD, HERBERT WILLIAM 
bommanded . Artillery under Sir Colin (1837-1879) 
Campbell : as Brig-General at the cap- Son of Lt-Colonel Herbert William 
~ure of Lucknow, and in subsequent oper-. •wood, Madras J\I.I. : born July 17, r 837 : 
b. tions, r 857-9 : K.C.B. : commanded the •educated at Cheltenham and Addiscombe, 
R:A. at Aldershot, r 864-5, and Wool- Chatham : to Madras in the Engineers, 
lnch Garnson, r869-74: Colonel Com- r857: in the mutiny in the Sagar Field 
mandant, R.H.A. : G.C.B., r877 : dred Division under Whitlock: at Banda and 
Dct. r6, r 8g4. • Kirwi and other 1engagements in 1858 : 

Field Engineer in Abyssinia, r 868: MajoP: 
while on furlough wel!.t in the Grand 
Duke Constantine' s expeditio~ to investi
gate the Amu Darya : wrote T he Shores 
of Lake Ara/, r876: died in India, Oct • 

•WOOD, SIR HENRY EVELYN 
• (I83j- ) 

Fi<!ld Marshal : born Feb. 9, r838 : sou 
f Rev. Sir John Page Wood, Bart.: edu-

• 
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8, r879 : F.R.G.S. and Member of Russian 
Geograrhkal Societies. 

WOOD, JOHN ( ? - ? ) 

During the war of 1767 with Hyder Ali, 
Col. John Wood saw much active service, 
distinguishing himself in the campaign : 
in r769, at the instance of a :\fajor Fitz
gerald, he was tried by court-martial for 
misappropriation of public moneys, but 
acquitted : the Madras Government did 
not concur in the• verdict, and dismissed 
him :. the Court of Directors reversed 
this decision, rnr. and reinstated him. 

WOOD, JOHN (1811-1871) 

Born r8rr: joined the E. I. Co.'s naval 
service, r8z6: commanded the first 
vessel, the lltdus, in the navigation of the 
Indus river, r835-6 : Assistant to Burnes 
(q.u.) in his commercial mission to Afghan
istan, r836 : reported on the Kabul 
Valley: discovered the source of the 
Oxus river : in r858, Manager of the 
Oriental Steam Navigation Co. in Sind : 
Superintendent of the Indus steam flotilla 
from r86r : died in Sind. Nov. 13, r87r : 
wrote A Personal Narrative of a Journey 
to the Source of the Oxus, r84r. 

• WOOD, SIR MARK, BARONET 
{1747-1820) 

Son of Alexander Wood: born 1747 : 
joined the E. I. Co.'s military service, in 
the Bengal Engineers, I77Z : Colonel, 
r 795 : Surveyor-General, 1787 : Chief 
E~gineer in Bengal, 1790 : returned to 
England, 1793 : was elected M.P. in 
I794• 1796 and r8o2, retiring in r8r8 : 
made a Baronet, r8o8 : died Feb. 6, 
r829: wrote on The Late War with Tippoo, 
Sultan, r8oo; A Journey from England 
to btdia through Egypt in I779• r8o3 : 
he surveyed Calcutta and the country 
on the banks of the Hughli river to the 
sea, r78o-5. 

WOOD, WILLIAM.MARTIN 
(1828- ) 

Born Nciv. 23, r8z8: son of William 
Wood, schooln!aster : educated at Scar
borough, Sheffield People's College, and 
tiniversity College, Gower Street : leader 
writer on the L~tcaster Guardian, r86z, 
and its Lontion Correspondent to end of 
r864: Editor of the Times of India, hold
ing that post, with brief intervals, until 

• 

i\Iarch, r874 : wrote for other Indian 
journals all over India, also for Vam'ty 
Fair : was the Times' correspondent for 
the Barod~State Trial, r875 : sent weekly 
notes to London jotlrnals : Proprietor and 
Editor of the Bombay Review and Indian 
Advertiser, r878-8o: Fellow of the Bom
l>ay University, r876 : Examiner for 
several years in Political Economy, 
History, Literature: wrote Things of India 
made plain, and several pamphlets, 
r86s-8o. 

WOODBURN, SIR JOHN 
( 1843-190:.?) 

I.C.S. : born at Barrackpur, July 13, 
18+3: son of David Woodburn, l\I.D., of the 
E . I. Co.'s service : educated at Ayr Aca
demy, Glasgow and Edinburgh Universi
ties : arrived in India in Dec. r863 : served 
in the N.W.P. and ~udh in minor appoint
ments until he became first Revenue, and 
afterwlrds Chief Secretary to the Local 
Government in r888 : was a :\fember of 
the Governor-Gefteral's Legislative Coun
cil in 1891 and r893 : Chief Commissioner 
of the Central Provinces, ~93-5 : Member 
of the Supreme Collncil, 1895-7: !.ieuten; 
ant-Governor of Betgal from April, 1898, 
till his death. He was made C.S.I. in 
rS~ and K.C.S.I. in r897. He had 
great infiuell.cein, and affection for, Oudh : 
in Bengal he had everything to learn. 
His. Liliutenant-Governorship was com
paratively uneventful. It devolved on 
him to ,pass the Calcutta :\funicipal Act 
of 1'99, and to combat the plague. His 
policy was to inculcate the necessity of 
cleanliness and disiniection, b~ to avoid 
irritating the people by compulsory segre
gation and evacuation of buildings. The 
relaxation of the plague regulations 
endeared him to the native public. His 
geniality, tact, coljrtesy, and kindness of 
heart rendered him generally popular 
among all classes. He "·as generous and 

• delighted in hospitality. He fell ill on 
•tour in Aug. 1902: died Nov. 21, 1902, and 

was buried in the Circular Road Cemetery, 
Calcutta. 

WOODJlOFFE, JAMES TISDALL 
(1838- ) 

Born :\farch r6, r838: son of Very Rev. 
John Canon Woo<iroffe: educarcd at 
Trinity College, Dublin : called tq the. 
bar at the Inner Temple, 186o : practised 
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before the Calcutta Supreme and High 
Courts from r86o : Advocate-General of 
Bengal, r8gg-rgo4 : Member of the 
Governor-General's Legislati¥e Council, 
r8gg-r900: of the . Bengal Legislative 
Council, r8gg-rgo4: decorated by H,H. 
Pope Leo XIII for services rendered to 
the Catholic Church in India. 

WOODROW, HENRY (1823-1876) 

Born July 31, r823: son of Henry 
Woodrow: educated at .Rubgy and Caius 
College, Cambridge : Scholar, and Fellow : 
went to Calcutta, r848, as Principal of the 
Martiniere College : became Secretary to 
the Council of Education, r854 : on the 
formation of the Education Department in 
Bengal, became Inspector of Schools, 
r855-72 : he devoted much attention to 
primary education, and to physical 
science in education :e Director of Public 
Instruction, r875 : died at Darjeeling, 
Oct. II, 1876. f 

WORKMAN, WILL~M HUNTER 
( ? - ? ) 

Of English-4merican parentage : edu
cated at Yale and H~rvard Universities: 
practised in America•for r 3 years : has 
since been a great. traveller in out-of-the· 
way parts of Europe, North Africa 1nd 
Asia: has explored the higher-Himalayas: 
author of In the Ice World of Himalaya, 

• 
WORSLEY, SIR HENRY (l768-Ui41) 

Turkish and other Oriental languages : 
went to Leyden : edited the travels of Ibn 
]ubair in Arabic: and Syriac and Arabic 
texts : r 855-6r, Professor of Arabic, in 
University College London : at Dublin, 
r8s6-6r : Assistant and Assistant-keeper 
in the Oriental Branch of the MS. Depart· 
ment of the British Museum, r 86r-7o : 
distinguished in epigraphy and palreo· 
graphy : Professor of Arabic and Fellow 
of Queen's College at Cambridge, r 87o: 
Head of the Semitic !chool : wrote an 
Arabic reading book, r87o, and a gram
mar : greatly stimulated the study of the 
Semitic languages : obtained Indian 
MSS. for the Cambridge University 
Library : received many foreign dis
tinctions and honours : member of the 
Old Testament Revision Committee ~ 
died May 22, r88g. 

WYLIE, HENRY (1844-

Entered "the Indian Army, r86r, and 
became Maj-General, r8g9 : served in 
N .W. Frontier, :<\%3' Bhut an, :r865 :· 
Abyssinian expedition, r 868: Hazara 
expedition, r868 : on special duty in 
Beluchistan, r877: Afghan campaign,. 
r 878-8o : Assistant to Resident in Mysore, 
r 88z : Political Age¥ at Bahawalpur,. 
J halawar and Bhopal : Resident in 
Nipal, r 8g8-rgoo: retired: C.S.I., r88r-

WYLLIE, JOHN WILLIAM SHAW 
(1835-1870) 

Born] an. zo, 1768 : son of Rev. Francis I.C.S. : son of General Sir W. Wyllie •. 
Worsley: joined the E. I. Co.'s ml.ftary K.C.B. : born at Poona, Oct. 6, 1835 : 
service in Madras, r78r : in the siege educated at the Edinburgh Academy and 
thereof, r'8r : to Sliillatra, 1789 : in the Cheltenham : resigned a scholarship won_ 
Mysore war, 1791: at Seringapatam, at Lincoln College and gained one at 
1792 : in Mahratta war, r8o3 : at Alighar, Trinity College, Oxford: after open 
Delhi, Agra, Laswari, Mathura: Adjutant- competition for the Indian Civil Service, 
General and Lt-Colonel, r8o6: Private went to Bombay in 1856. He joined the· 
Secretary to the Ma~quis of Hastings, Political Department in Kattiawar, r8s 8-
r8r3: Secretary to Government in the 6o: transferred to Oudh, and was madE7 
Military Department, r8r8 : resigned, Assistant Secretary to Sir George Yule, 
r8rg : C.B., r8rs : K.C.B., r82r : Maj. •he Chief Com~issioner. In r862 he 
General, r83o : G.C.B., 1838 : died J an.• joined the Government of India Secretariat 
rg, r84r. in the Foreign Department, and, with 

.. WRIGHT, WILLIAM (1830-1889) 

Born in India, 1830 : so• of Capt. 
Alexander Wright, of theE. I. Co.'s service: 
edQPated at St. Andrew's, and at Halle 
Univl!-sity : studied. under Rodiger, the 

• Orientalist, the Semitic languages, especi· 
ally ·' Arabic, but also Sanskrit, Persian, 

short periods spent in other Departments; 
remained there till r867, ~cting once for 
three months as Foreign Secretary. While· 
on furlough in r868, he gave up, on th~ 
advice of his uncle, Sir w. Butt, his Indian 
career and stood as a Liberal f& the city of 
Hereford. He "·as elected, but was 
unseated for technical bribery by his agent. 

• 
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He was made C.S.I. in r869 and died in 
Paris, :\larch 15, 1870. He was a brilliant 
writer, and much esteemed for his personal 
qualities. His essays on the External 
Policy of India were edited by Sir W. W. 
Hunter (q.v . ). The best known are those 
on:"The Foreign Policy of Lord Lawrence," 
":\1asterly Inactivity," and "Mischievous 
Activity," from the Edinburgh and Fort
nightly Reviews : he wrote also in other 
Journals on poli~cal questions. 

WYLLIE, SIR WILLIAM (1802-1891) 

Son of John Wyllie : born Aug."13, r8oz : 
educated at Kilmarnock: joined the E. I. 
Co.'s Bombay N.I., r819: General in 
r87r : served in the Dekkan, Konkan, 
Gujarat, and Cutch in 1825-6 : in 
1838-9 he was Brig-:\fajor with the Bom
bay column of the "Army of the Indus" 
under Sir John Keane : was at Ghazni and 
at the capture of Kabul, Aug. 7, 1839 :. 
was, under Sir T. Willshire (q.v.), at 
Quetta, and the capture of Kelat, :-<ov. 3• 
r839 : was again Brig-:\Iajor in the Sind 
force under Sir R. England (q.v. ), 1840-2, 
reaching Kandahar, May, 1842 : was 
Assistant Adjutant-General under Sir 
C. :-<a pier in Sind and at :\1iani on Feb. 17, 
1843: C.B. : co._uanded against the 
rebels in the S. :\Iahratta country, 1844-
5 : was D.A.G. Bombay, r849 : com
manded at Bombay and Ahmadnagar: 
retired from India in 1858 : K.C.B. in 
r866 : G.C.B., r877 : General: died :\lay 
z6, r89r. 

WYLLIE, SIR WILLIAM HUTT 
CURZON (18±8- ) 

service, rS >4 : in the campaign of r805 : 
and the :-<ipal war, r8r5-6: under Xott 
at Kandahar, 1840 : relieved Kelat-i
Ghilzai : !;.B. : commanded the First 
Brigade of the Kandahar Force: present 
at many engagements, including Ghazni : 
A.D.C. to Queen Victoria, 1842 : K.C.B .. 
r857, for his services in India : Colonel of 
the 107th Bengal Infantry, 1862 : died 
Aug. 12, r868 : General. 

WYNCH, ALEXANDER (1720- ? ) 

Born r 720 : writer at Fort St. Georgr, 
1740 : at Fort St. David. 1741 : Sixth 
in Council at Fort St. David, 1744 : 
Factor, 1745 : Ninth in Council at Fort 
St. George, 1752: Second in Council, 
1772, and Chief at :.\Iasulipatam: Gover
nor of :.\fadras, Feb. 2, 1773 : resigned, 
Dec. II, 1776. 

WYNN, CHARLES\v ATKIN WILLIAMS 

' 
(1775-1850) 

Born Oct. 9, 1775 : son of Sir Watkin 
W. \Vynn : educaJed at Westminster, and 
Christ Church, Oxford : called to the bar 
from Lincoln's Inn, 1798 :•i\I.P. for Old 
Sarum, 1797, and for Montgom(¥'yshire. 
1797-1850 : Under iecretary in the Home 
Department, r8o6-7 :, D.C.L., 1810: 
President of the Board of Control. 1822-S, 
and' P .C. : ilnpracticable and unbusiness
like : Secretary at \Var, 1830-1 : Chan
cellor ot.the Duchy of Lancaster, 1834-5 : 
said• to have declined, three times, the 
offer of the Governor-Generalship of 
Indii: the first President of the Royal 
Asiat,c Society, 1823-41 : F.S.A. : died 
Sep. 2, 185o. • 

• Born Oct. 5· r848 : son of General Sir 
William Wyllie, G.C.B: entered the Army, 
<866, and the Indian Staff Corps, r868, YAKUB KHAN (18±9-
joined the Oudh Commission, r87o : the Amir of Afghanistan : third son of 
Indian Political Department, 1879: served Shir Ali (q.v.): at .Herat, in 1863, .-ecog
in Beluchistan under Sir Robert Sandeman nized Vambery as a European : in r868-9 
during the Afghanwar, r879-~o : :\Iilitary defeated his uncle :.\luhammad Azam and 
Secretary to Wilham Patnck Adam his ·cousin Abdur Rahman at Tinak Khan 
~q.v.) •. Go~ernor of :.\Iadrash88,1 : Resident • "-ear Ghazni : filled high posts as Governo; 
m Ntpal . . Gover_nor-General s Agent m of Kabul, Kandahar and Herat : in r87o 
Cen_O:al India and m Ra]putana: retrred : rebelled against his father, because he 
Pohtical A.D.~ at Indta Office: C. I.E., made Abdalla Jan his heir: he fled to • 
r881 : K.C.I.E., 1902. Kandahar •nd Persia and took Herat : 

• WYMER, SIR GEORGE PETRE 
(1188-1868) 

Born Aug. 19, 1788: educated at N. 
\Valsham: entered the E . I. Co.'s military 

• 

was reconciled with his father, and made 
Governor, but was treacherously 'i.m· 
prisoned, r874-8. When Shir Alf left 
Kabul, in 1878-9, Y~kub became Amir : 
as Amir he made the Treaty of Ganda"mak 
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o f :vray z6, r879, with Sir Louis Cavagnari 
on behalf of the Governor-General, and 
accepted a British Resident at Kabul. He t made no effort to protect or j escue the 
British Resident, Sir Louis Cavagnari 
(q.v .) and party, when they were attacked . 
and killed· on Sep. 3, r 879 : he surrendered 
to Sir F . Roberts, and, being held respon
s ible for their deaths, abdicated, after a 
weak reign of 9 months : was sent down 
t o India on Dec. r, r879, and kept there 
as a State prisoner. 

YARDLEY, SIR WILLIAM (1810-1878) 

Son of Edward Yardley: born r 8ro: 
e ducated at Shrewsbury .: called to the 
bar from the Middle Temple : appointed 
to be a Puisne Judge of the Bombay 
Supreme Court, 1847 : knighted: Chief 
Justice, r85z-8 : was an unsuccessful 
candidate for Parliameit : died Dec. 15, 
1878. 

YATE, ARTHUR CAMPBELL (1~3- ) 

Born F eb. zB, 1~53 io son of Rev. 
Charles ate : educated at Shrewsbury 
and St. John's College, Cambridge : 
entered 4he Ar~y, r~75 , and became 
Lt-Colonel, 1982 : Bo111bay Staff Corps, 
r 879 : served in Afghan war, r879-8 r : 
Afghan Boundary ·:commission, r884-5 : 
Burmese war, 1886-8 : author of ~
Colonel John Haughton, a Hero of T irah; 

· The Army and the Press iH 1901.. • 

YATE, CHARLES EDWARD(l849-
Educated at Shrewsbury : entered the 

. Army, r 867, and became Colonel, 1 9~r : 
served ic. .AJghan war, r8 8o-r : Afghan 
Frontier Commission~ 1884-8: British 
Commissioner, Russian-Afghan Frontier, 
!<887 and 1892 : Consul-General, for 
Khorasan and Seistan at Mashad,' Persia, 
1893-8 : Resident, Western Rajputana, 
r8g8 : Chief Commission~r of Beluchistan, 
rgoo-5 : C.S.I., 1887 : C.M.G., i888. 

YATES, REV. WILLIAM, D.D. 
( 1792-1845) 

Born Dec. 15, 1792 : son of a shoemaker 
a '- Loughborough : was a schoolmaster : 
studied at Baptist College at Bristol : 
ordained Aug. 31, r814 : to Ind~ in 1815 
under t he Baptist Missionary Society: 
joine<il W. Carey (q.v.) at s,)rampur: left 
him in !817, and estaNisheC. the Calcutta 
~issionary Union : preached and toured: 
:and wrote a number of educltional works, 

in Bengali, Hindustani, Hindi, Sanskrit. 
and Arabic : was Pastor of the English 
Church, Circular Road, Calcutta, r8z9-39 : 
translated the Bible into Bengali : 
portions of it into Sanskrit, the Psalms 
into Bengali and into Sanskrit metre ·, 
also studied the Classics, Hebrew, Chinese: 
D.D. of Brown University, 1839 : died at 
sea, July 3· r845 : published also Sans
kri t and Hindustani dictionaries : and an 
edition of the Sanskrit Nalodaya: Essays 
in Reply to Rammohan R8y. 

YEATMAN-BIGGS, ARTHUR 
GODOLPHIN (1843-1898) 

:Waj-General: son of Harry Farr Yeat
man : took the additional name of Biggs : 
intended for the bar : entered the Royal 
Artillery, 186o : in the China war, 1861-
z : in India on the Staff : in S. Africa, 
r879 : .in Egypt, r 88z : A.A.G. in India, 
r894 : commanded the Presidency Dis
trict, 1895 : in the Tirah campaign, 1897, 
commanded a Division which captured 
the Dargai heights :died J an. 4; r 898 : C. B. 

YOUNG, ROBERT (1822-1888) 

Son of George Young : born Sep. ro, 
1822 : educated at private schools : 
became printer and ~ookseller, 1847: 
studied H ebrew and Oriental languages : 
was at Surat, r 856-61, as literary Mission
ary and Superintendent of the :\fission 
press there : learnt Gujarati and other 
Oriental languages : published the A nalyti
cal Concordance at the Bible : died Oct. 
14, 1888. 

YOUNG, SIR WILLIAM, BARONET 
( 1773- 1848) 

Entered the E . I. Co.'s service in Bombay: 
served at Seringapatam, in Malabar, at 
capture of Colombo, in the. Cingalese war: 
organized an efficient plan for recruiting 
the Army, adopted by Government : in the 
Dekkan war forwarded supplies to the 
Army under Sir A. 'Wellesley : Baronet, 

Jill2r : Director o~ the E. I. Co. : died 
March 10, 1848. 

YOUNG, SIR WILLIAM MACKWORTH 
(1840- ) • 

I.C.S. : son of Captain Sir George 
Young, R.N.: educated at Eton and King's • 
College, Cambridge : Fellow : entered 
the Bengal Civil Service, 1 86~: Financial 
Commissioner of Panjab, 1889-95 : Mem
ber of the Governor-General's Legislative 
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Council, r893 : Resident in :\Ivsore, 
1895-7 : Lieutenant Governor of the 
Panjab, 1897-1902 : C S.I., rSgo : K.C.S.I., 
1897· . 

YOUNGHUSBAND, SIR FRANCIS 
EDWARD (1863- ) 

Colonel : son of ?.1aj-General John 
William Younghusband: born r863: 
joined the rst Dragoon Guards, r882 : and 
Indian Staff Corps, r889 : in r886 travelled 
thllough Manch~ia, viet the Long White 
Mountain, and Chinese Turkistan : in 
r88g-gr, travelled in the Pamirs : Political 
Agent at Hunza, r8gz : and at Chitral, 
1893-4 : Special Correspondent of the 
Timesc in the Chitral expedition, r8gs, and 
in S. Africa, 1903 : Political Agent at 
Haraoti and Tonk, r8g8 : Resident at 
Indore : British Commissioner to Tibet, 
1903-4: negotiated a treaty at Lhasa, 
Sep. 1904 : C.I.E. : K.C.I.E. 

YOUNGHUSBAND, JOHN WILLIAM 
(1823- ) 

Born Jan. 1823: son of Maj-General 
Charles Younghusband, R.A.: entered 
Bombay Army, r84o, and became 1\faj
General, r878 : served in Afghan cam
paign, r8: 2 : Sind ~mpaign, r843 : at the 
battle of Hyderabad, Sind: in the Beluch 
Hills campaign, r8~5 ,against the ?.landranis, 
r847: in several expeditions on the Pan jab 
Frontier, 1851-7: Indian mutiny, 1857: 
Inspr-General of Police, Berar and Pan jab: 
C.S.l., I 866. 

YOUNGHUSBAND, ROBERT ROMER 
(1819- ) 

Entered the Army, r837, and became 
General, 1877 : served in Sind and Belu
chistan, 184o-2 : Brig-Major at Miani 
and Hyderabad: Brig-:Vlajor, Hyderabad, 
1843-8, and of Rajputana Field Force, 
1852-4 : A.A.G., Sind, r854-6 : D.A.G., 
Persian expedition, r8s6-7 : at Reshire, 
Bushire. Barazjan, Khushab : C. B. : Bri~ 
General at Nasirabad, •1 862-6. • 

YULE, SIR GEORGE UDNY 
• (1813-1886) 

I.C.S.: brother of Sir Henry Yule (q.v.): 
•born 1813: educated at Haileybury, r829-

3I :went to L~er Bengal, 1832, gaining 
a "repuHltion as a mighty hunter, alike 
with hog-spear and double barrel." After 
the Sonthal rebellion of r8ss. he was speci-

ally selecteJ to be Commissioner of Bhagal
pur. to pacify the country. In the mutiny. 
1857. he maintained order until July: 
when the p:tutineers threatened his Division, 
he raised volunteers and took most active 
measures, defeating and driving the rebels 
across the ~ipal frontier and averting the 
danger by his personal energy and prompt
ness. He officiated as Chief Commissioner 
of Oudh, r861-3: was Resident at Hydera
bad, ~863-7: Member of the Supreme 
Council from May, r867, until he retired 
in Jan. r868 : he proposed a private 
expedition to rescue the Abyssinian 
captives from King Theodore : and helped 
greatly to establish the celebration of 
"Primrose Day": K.C.S.I. in r866: 
was also C.B. : died Jan. 13, r886. 

YULE, SIR HENRY (1820-1889) 

Colonel: son ~f :l{ajor William Yule 
of t~e E. I. Co.'s service: born .May 1, 
r8zo : educated at the High School, 
Edinburgh ; Addiscombe and Chatham : 
joined the Ifenga~ Engineers, 1840: 
served in the Khasia hills in Assam. and 
on the W. J amna can~s : in both the 
Sikh wars : was ~t Chilianwal<~: on the 
Ganges canal : wrote on Fortification : 
was Deputy Consulting Engineer for 
leailways • and .Under Secretary P.W.D.: 
Secretary to Colonel Arthur Phayre's 
missictn to Ava in r855: wrote his Narra- · 
tiee of the M issio'~ to the Court of Ava. 
r858 : in the mutiny he was at Allahabad : 
later. resmned work in the Secretariat of 
th• Government of India as Secretarv 
P.W.D: retired in r8!)2: CJ3. in r863.: 
published .11 irabil-iR, descripra of Friar 
J ordanus, r863 ; Cathay attd the Way 
Thither, r866; the Book of Ser ;l[arco Polo, 
r87r, r875 : gained the medals of the 
Royal Geographical Society : and of the
Geographical Society of Italy : edited 
Capt. Wood's Journey to the Source of the 
Oxus, 1873 : brought out, with Dr. A. C. 
Burnell (q.v.) the Glossary of A nglo-ll•dian 
Words, or Hobson-]obson, r886: and in 
1887 the Diary of Sir William Hedges: 
wrote many papers and articles in t~e 
Asiatic Journals, and on geography, and 
in the Bncyclop<edia Britannica : greatly 
advanced the knowledge of, and the public 
interest in, the medireval history anci geo
graphy of Central.Asia : Membe' of the 
Council of India, r875-89 : LL.D., 
Edinburgh, r883 : K.C.S.I., r88g': cor-
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responding member of the Institute of 
France : Preside:1t of the Hakluyt Society, 

L r877 : and of tlte Royal Asiatic Society, 
r885 : died Dec. ·1o, r889. · • 

ZAMAN SHAH ABDALI (before 1793-
after 1800) 

Grandson of Ahmad Shah Abdali, or 
Durani, ruler of Afghanistan, who died 
r773 : and son of Timur Shah, who died 
I793· He reigned oppressively at Kabul, 
and reduced to poverty Payinda Khan, 
the Barakzai chief. to whom he owed his 
throne. He marched on Lahore, 1796, 
reduced the Sikhs, threatened to invade 
Hindustan, and invited Lord Wellesley 
to join with him in conquering the Mahrat· 
tas. The fear of an Afthan invasion was 
seriously regarded by Lord Wellesley, but 
came to nothing. Zaman Shah ret,prned 
to Afghanistan, to establish his authority 
at Kandahar, and ha~ thw leading Barak
zais massacred. He was dethroned by 
his brother MlJ.hmud Mirza of Herat, 
assisted Jey FateD. Kha11 Barakzai, about 
rSoo, and was blin~d: Zaman Shah 

• 
• 

I 

. . 

• 

• 

• 

fled to Ludiana, and became a pensioner 
of the E. I. Co. 

ZOFFANY, JOHN or JOHANN 
(1733-1810) 

Artist : born in 1733, of a Bohemian 
family, at Ratisbon : at'l:er long residence 
in Italy came to England in 1758 : fell 
into great difficulties: worked as a clock· 
painter and assistant : came into notice 
as a portrait-painter, and painted dramatic 
scenes : Member. of the s-'ociety of Artists, 
and of the Royal Academy, r769 : spent 
some years in Italy and Vienna: member 
of Foreign Academies : went to India, 
1783-90 : was at Calcutta and Lucknow : 
painted subjects combining incident and 
portraiture, "dramatic scenes and con
versation pieces," such as " Colonel 
Mordaunt's Cock-match." "Tiger Hunt 
in the E. Indies. " : "Embassy of Hyder 
Beck (s ic ) to Calcutta" : some of which 
were engraved by Richard Earlom, the 
celebrated mezzotinto engraver (I743-
r8zz) : he also painted Sir Elijah Impey 
(q.v.), and "The Last Supper" for an 
altar-piece· in St. J ohn's Church in Calcutta 
(opened for service in June, 1787). He 
died in England, Nov. re, r 8ro . 

•• • 

• 
" 
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ADDENDA 
ANDERSON, REV. PHILIP (18 1°6-1857) 

Son of Captain Anderson, of the E . I. 
Co's service : educated at St. Paul's 
school, from 1824-: P auline Exhibitioner, 
C.C. College, Cambridge, r834 : B.A., 
1838 : M.A., 184-9 : ordained: Chaplain 
at C.olaba, Bombay, 184-9-57 : he began · 
The Bombay Quarterly Magazine, 1850 : 
edited The Bombay Quarterly Review from 
Jan. 1850: died at Malabar Hill, Bombay, 
Dec. 13, r 857: he published The English 
in Western I ndia, 1854- and 1856, an 

._ interesting account of the early factories 
of the Bombay coast and the life therein, 
believed t o be the first attempt to popu
larize this information : his sermons are 
in the British Museum: • was Vice-Presi
dent of the Bombay R.A.S. : a memorial 
window and tablet were erected t o hif in 
Colaba. Church. 

ATKINSON, GEORCIE liRANCKLIN 
( ? -1861 ? ) 

J oined t~e Ben~al Engineers : Captain 
in 1859 : lie wrote and illustrated numer
ous occasional papers i!J. rthe periodicals of 
the sixties, especially The Leisure Hour, 
familiarizing English readers ~ith th• 
civil and military life of Europeans in 
India : he published Pictures frotlj the 
No-rth, in pen and pencil, sketched durin'[; 
a wmmer ramble, 184-8: The Campaign in 
I ndia, 1857-8, from drawings made durir~g 
the eventful period of the Great M utin1 : 
dedicated toJI.M. Queen Victoria, 1859: 
this was hili most finishoo work : Curry and 
Rice, ott 4-0 Plates , or the I ngredients of 
Social Life at our Station in India: second 
dition, 1859 : an unrivalled series of 

pictures of life in the old cantonments in 
pre-mutiny days, dedica<ted to W. M. 
Thackeray, a book still in demand: he 
wrote also Indian Spices for English Tables, 
120 lmmorous sketches, r 86o: died about 
r86r. 

COLVIN, SIR WALTER MYTTON 
• (1847- ) . 

Born 184-7 : youngest son of J .•R. Col 
vin, I.C.S. (q.v.) : educated at Rugby and 
Trinit)" Hall, Cambridge : LL.B. : called 

• to the B: from the Middle Temple, 1871 : 
pmctise!l at Allahabad : was Member of 

the Indian Police Commission, 1902-3 : 
knighted 1904. 

CONNON, JOHN ( ? - 1874) 

Educated at Aberdeen : M.A. : went out 
t o Bombay about r 859, andthen became 
Editor , and soon after Proprietor, of the 
Bombay Gazette, the oldes• local journal, 
which Connon conducted with much 
vigour, generally in opposition t o the 
Government of the day. H e always took 
an active part in the public affairs of the 
City : was a racy con versat_ionalist : re
turned to England about r 863: kept his 
law t erms, and was called to the bar: 
went back to Bombay and resumed charge 
of the Bombay Gazette (edited in his 
absence by J. M. Maclean (q.v.). Though 
Connon had little or no practice in the 
Courts, his status as a barrister qualified 
as Chief Police Magistrate for the Town 
and I sland of Bombay, which post was 
given him and occupied efficiently until 
his health broke down : he died at Suez 
on his way home in 1 8~ : be had been 
prominent as a member of the Bench of 
Justices, the Corporation of that day, of 
which, in its later form, Connon became 
Chairman : his memorial bust stands now 
in the Municipal Hall, Bombay. 

FINLAY, JAMES FAIRBAIRN 
( 1852-- ) 

I.C.S. : son of William Finlay, F.R.C.P., 
Edinburgh _: educated at Edinburgh 
Academy and University : went to India 
in 1875 : t o the Panjab : served chiefly 

· in the Finance Department: Under 
Secretary to the Government of India in 
that Department: Accountant General, 
Beng~l: .also in the N.W.P. and Oudh : 
Deputy Secretary to the Government of 
India, 1889 : and Secretary in that De
pa~ment, 1891-1903 : officiating Member 
<1f. the Supreme Coftncil, 1902 : Member 
of the Council of India, 1903 : C.S.I., 1896. 

HALL, REV. GORDON (1181-1826) 

Born April 8, 1781, at Granville, 
Hampden County, Massachusetts : son of 
Nathan H all of Ellington, , connecticut : 
early showed a taste for books and ~riting: 
educated at Williams Co_llege : •graduated, 
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r8o8 :'tutor there, r8o9 : studied theology: 
licensed to preach, r8o9 : was a student 
of the Theological Seminary at Andover, 
r8n : attended medical lectures at Phila
delphia, r 8 II : ordained as a :.\fissionary 
at Salem, Massachusetts, Feb. r8r2 : 
went to Calcutta : met with difficulties 
there : went to Bombay : overcame 
similar obstacles and remained there : 
actively engaged in Mission work until his 
death of cholera at Doulee Dbapoor, 
Mar. 20. r826 :•one of the first and most 
distinguished :.\Iissionaries of the American 
Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mis
sions : took an important part in translat
ing the Scriptures into l\fahratti. 

KERR, REV. DR. RICHARD HALL, 
D. D. ( 1769-1808) 

Born in Dublin, Feb. 3, 1769 : son of 
. Rev. Lewis Kerr : educated at Trinitv 
College, Dublin : B.A., r788 : studied a-t 
Hospitals in London and Dublin : visited 
Virginia, r788-g : ordained, 1789 : went 
to Bombay, 1790 : made Superintendent 
of the Portuguese College in Bombay : 
went to 1\Iadras, 1792 : established a 
seminary in Black Town, Madras : ap
pointed an E. a Co.'s Chaplain, 1793 : 
ministered to European troops at Ellore, 
and had a church erected : Superintendent 
of the Military Male Orphan Asylum at 
Egmore, Madras, 1796: Junior Chaplain 
at Madras, 1796, Senior, r8or and r8o4: 
D.D. of Dublin, 1803 : published religious 
writings : reported on the early establish
ment of Christianity and the native 
Christians on the :1-Ialabar Coast : died 
April 15, r8o8. 

LAWSON, REV. JOHN (1787-1825) 
Born at Trowbridge, July 24, 1787: 

became a wood-engraver in London, and a 
punch-cutter : joined the Baptist Mission
ary Society : went to the United States in 
r8ro, and on from Philadelphia to Cal
cutta, r8r2 : resided at the Mission House, 
Serampur : assisted in improving Chi~e 
types :ordered to leav!Calcutta and retur~ 
to England : imprisoned for refusing : re
leased bv Government and allowed to re
main foi h~ Chinese type-work : taught 
the natives bow to produce Bengali and 

• Chinese types : ordained, r8r6, Co-pastor 
with Rev. E.,Carey of the first Baptist 
Church a'- Calcutta: was afterwards pastor 
of the seco~d : preached in the Fort : 

I aboured in education, scientific pursuits 

and music : had considerable knowledge 
of chronology, mineralogy and botany : 
made researches in cryptogamous plants :~ 
publishe<4 Orimt Harping and other works, 
besides a volume of poems : died Oct. 22, 
r825. 

LUDLOW, JOHN, (1801-1882) 
1Iaj-General : eldest son of Edmund 

Ludlow: born in Monmouthshire, May r6, 
r8or: educated at Merchant Taylors' 
School : became, in r8rg, an Ensign in the 
E. I. Co.'s 3rd Regt. N.I.: served in the 
first Burmese and Bhil wars : appointed to 
the Political Department in 1832 : As
sistant A.G.G. in Rajputana, 1835 : 
Political Agent at I odhpur, 1839-44; and 
at I aipur, r844-7 : while there he carried 
out a system of uniform and fixed cere
monial presents at weddings throughout 
Rajputana : this went •far to check the 
infanticide whicl1was common in anticipa
tion of the pecuniary burdens associated 
witht the rearing of female children. By 
pointing out that the most ancient Hindu 
scriptures for~de, •and did not inculcate, 
Suttee, be persuaded the Head Priest at 
I aipur to advocate its abolition and 
brought the CoU'tlcil of Reger!ty to dis
courage and forbidt the practice in 1846. 
Thereupon many of the Rajput and other 
~ates prohibited it : the A.G.G. for Raj
putana altributed their prohibition almost 
exclusively to Ludlow's influence : and 
I.ord~ardinge thanked him. He became 
Lieut-Colonel, r85o : Colonel, 1853 : and 
Maj-General, r856, after his return to 
Eigland: married and lived for man~
years at Yates Court in Kent, and died 
there Nov. 30, r8~ : he ba~ great mus
cular strength : was fond of literature and 
quotation: he always spoke with admira
tion and regard for the Rajputs. 

MACPHERSON, RE~ DUNCAN 
(!837-1881) 

Born at Fort St. George, 1837 : went 
out to Bombay as Chaplain of the Church 
of Scotland, arriving Mar. r86o: stationed 
at Poona, Belgaum, Karachi, r862 : was 
Chaplain of St. Andrew's, Bombay, lllltil 
his death : besides his pastoral work, be 
laboured. indefatigibly on behalf of 
Scottish and other British Railway 
Engineers, and others in Bmpbay : 
founded, with othl)rs, the Bomba}'~ Scottish 
Education Society : was Fellow of tlJe 
Bombay University and Member' of the 

• 
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Senate: for several years Examiner, 
chiefly in Literature and Mental Science : 

.:.. was greatly esteemed for his public ser
vices and high character: his Lt-st Words, 
with a memoir by the Rev. Robert 
Geoffrey, Minister of the Free Scottish 
Church, r88z, form a memorial of him: 
he died Aug. r881. 

PRICE, REV. JONATHAN D. (? -1828) 

Received a medical education: was 
elected May, r8zr, at Philadelphia, as a 
:VIedical Missionary to Burma : sailed 
from Salem to Calcutta, r8zr : joined 
Judson (q.v.) at Rangoon: ordered by the 
King of Burma to his capital : reached 
Ava, Sep. r8zz : well received and a 
house built for him : on the outbreak of 
the ficst Burmese war he and other i\Iis· 
sionaries were, on June 8, r 824, seized, 
fettered and put in the~eath prison, and 
fastened to a pole. On the approach of 
the English troops, the Missionariet were 
daily taken to the palace, consulted about 
the terms, and sent • o tloe English camp 
to negotiate. On peace being made, 
Price was given-"mployment by the Bur
mese Kilfg at Ava: much valued for his 
medical skill: he ta~ht a number of Bur
mese boys religion and science : died of 
consumption, near Ava, Feb. :4• r 828' 

RAO, VISHWANATH PATANKER 
MADHAVA (1850- ) • 

Mahratta Brahman : born r85o : edu
cated at the Kumbakonam College, under 
Mr. W. A. Porter : B.A., r869 : ent~ed 
the :viysore service, under the British 
GovernmenT, as Head.Master of the Royal 
School : was made Public Prosecutor : 
served in the Judicial and Revenue De
partments : made Major-Genl. of Police 
in Mysore : also Plague Commissioner in 
Mysore : given the C.I.Ji,., and a Kaisar-i
Hmd medal : became Member of the 
Council of Regency, Mysore, r8g8, and 
Revenue Commissioner : in 1904 was 
appointed Diwan of Travancore : has 
already ia.troduced various reforms in the 
agministration in Travancore. 

RHENIUS, REV. CHARLES. THEO
PHILUS EWALD (1790-1838) 

BOI'n Nov. 5, 1790, at Grandens in 
W. Pru~sia: son of Otto Rhenius, Officer 
in the. Prussian Army: educated in the 
Cathedral School at .Marienwerder: em-

• 

ployed in an office under Government, 
near Konigsberg : while residing near 
:VIemel, in r8o7, commenced the study of 
Divinity: entered a Missionary Seminary 
a t Berlin, r 8ro : ordained there Aug. r8r2, 
as a Minister of the Lutheran Church and 

· Missionary to the heathen : resided eight
een months in England under the Church 
.Missionary Society: embarked in r8r4, 
with the permission of the Court of Dir
ectors, as a Missionary to :\Iadras : formed 
a congregation and foun~ed a Church in 
Black Town, Madras, r819 : removed to 
Palamcotta, r 8zo : laboured there and at 
Tinnevelly, converting and baptizing: 
wrote The Essence, or the True Vedam: 
translated the Scriptures into Tamil, and ap
pointed E . I. Co.'s Chaplain at Palamcotta, 
r 825 : in consequence of some writings 
his connexion with the Home Mission 
Society was severed: he left Tinnevelly: 
founded a new Mission at Arcot, r 835; but 
was invited back to Tinnevelly· by the 
Catechists and Christians, among whom 
he was very successful : he died June 5• 
1838-

ROSS, JOHN TYRELL CARTER 
(1823-1~97). 

Born r823 : son of John Tyrell Ross, of 
Ringwood, Rants, Private Secretary to 
Lord Malmesbury : educated at St. 
George's Hospital : M.R.C.S., · r845 : 
Fellow, r 857 : entered the ~Iedical Estab
lishment of the Bengal Army, r 845 : served 
in the Satlaj campaign, r 846 : in the Pan
jab campaign, r 848-9 : in the first 
Miranzai expedition, r 85 r : under Sir Colin 
Campbell in the Ranazai Valley, r8sz: at 
Kohat Kotal, r 853 : highly praised by Sir 
J. Lawrence for his benevolent exertions : 
in the mutiny, at Khudaganj, in medical 
charge of the Cavalry Brigade under Sir J. 
Hope Grant, by whose order he led a 
squadron : at the reoccupation of Fateh· 
ghar : medical officer on the Staff of Sir W. 
Mansfield (Lord Sandhurst) (q.v.) while 
jJI in C. in India il P.M.O. in the Dafla 
Expedition, r874-5 :Sanitary Officer of the 
Imperial Assemblage, r876-7 : Deputy· 
Surgeon-General, Central Provinces, for five 
years : C. I.E., and retired, r 8'fs : Surgeon
General : was Chief Commissioner of the 
Stafford House Committee in S. Africa • 
during the Zulu war, r879 :,. Commissioner 
of H.R.H. the Princess of Wal~s' tlranch of 
the National Aid Society for Home Service, 
r885 : died April 27, r897 . 
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SCHROTER, REV. FREDERIC CH!liS
TIAN GOTTHELF ( ? -1820-l 

A native of Saxony: prepared for 
missionary labours under the Rev. John 
Jaenicke of Berlin : ordained there Aug. zB, 
r8r3 : went to England : chosen by the 
Church Missionary Society to go to India : 
left England, )lay ISIS, for Ceylon : went 
vid. Colombo to Calcutta, I8I6: sent to 
Titalya, in the plains near Darjeeling, to 
learn Tibetan, "ith a Yiew to Missionary 
work in Tibet, but he died in July, I8zo: 
he left :MSS. of (I) a Tibetan-English dic
tionary (based on an Italian-Tibetan one, 
composed by Roman-Catholic .\Iissionaries 
at Lhasa), (z} a Supplement to the above, 
(3) the commencement of an English
Tibetan dictionarr. (4} a Treatise on the 
Tibet alphabet, (5) heads of a Tibetan 
grammar, (6} a Tibet :lfS. and a part 
translation. 

SHEPHERD, JAMES ( ? - 1 ) 

Colonel:. served under Ambaji Inglia, 
1799, and assisted very materially in the 
overthrow of Lakwa Dada at Sounda in 
r8or. On the breaking out of war with 
the Engliah, Shepherd and his party passed 
over to the Cotrt!Jany's service, and he 
distinguished himself in Bundelkund in 
r8o4, when he gave the celebrated free
booter Amir Khan, a sound beating at 
Maltaon Ghat. and on June 24 completed 
his discomfiture by entirely defeating and 
dispersing his force near Koonch. Shep
herd's Corps at this time consisted of 3,r8o 
men and was highly praised for its effi
ciency when Gen. Lake reviewed it in I 8os . 

SHEPHERD, W. J. ( 1 -1891) 
Son of Colonel James Shepherd (q.ll.): 

on the outbreak of the Mutiny in I857 he 
took a conspicuous part in the defence of 
Wheeler's entrenchment at Cawnpur, 
eventually leaving the entrenchment to 
glean information of the enemy's move
ments, by whom he was captured and sen
tenced by the!\ ana Sahib to hard labot14. 
He was one of the few st!vivors ofWheeler's• 
entrenchment, and was congratulated bv 
the late Lord Dufferin : died at Lucknow, 
r8gr. 

STRANGE,JAMESCHARLESSTUART 
(1753--1840) 

Born I753 :, eldest son of the Scotch 
engraver. •si~ Robert Strange : educated 
at the college of Navarre, Paris : obtained 
a writership in the E. I. Co.'s service : 
reached Madras, July, 1773 : held lucrative . 

posts until invalided home, I78o : re
turned to India, 1785 : compiled a scheme 
(based on Capt. Cook's voyage of 1778} for 
the estab!.t;hment of a trade in furs by the 
E. I. Co. between the N.W. coast of 
America and the ports of China. The 
Bombay Government placed at his dis
posal two experienced officers from their 
.\Iarine and a small party of picked sol
diers: a Bombay merchant, David Scott, 
provided funds for the purchase and 
equipment of the two small vessels. 
Strange had entire control of the expedi
tion, embarking the whole of his private 
fortune in it, and sailed from Bombay, 
Dec. 1785 : financially the voyage proved 
a failure : Strange found himself fore
stalled by other adventurers, one from 

• Calcutta reaching Nootka Sound ju~t be
fore him in 1786 : but his journals and 
chart forntarded ~ the Court of Directors 
contained valuable additions to the 
geogriphical knowledge of N.W. America: 
he forwarded to the Court on his return to 
India, r788, a ~t~d scheme for a per
manent trading station at Nootka Sound, 
where he had left his iurgeon, Mackay, 
(who was kidnapped and carr~d off to 
"Iacao by a rival t~der). Strange was 
Collector and Payrna!i,ter of Tanjore. until 
he retired in 1795 : he was M.P. for East 
Gfinstead,• I797-I8oz : he lost his con-

• siderable fortune as partner in a bank · 
whiche failed, and was allowed by the 
C~urt of Directors, in consideration of the 
special circumstances, to return to the 
:\Iadras service, r8o3-4 : there he was 
:\I~te.-Col!r. at Pondichern·, I8o6, Judge 
of Court of Appeal, Southe~ Division, 
r8o7: Postmaster~eneral and Senior 
:\Iember of the Board of Trade, I8r3-5: 
retiring Jan. r, I8I6: he died in I84o. 

SUBBYAR, S. SHUNGRA (1836-1904} 
Born April, I8~6. of respectable parent

age : educated in a Travancore State 
Seminary : served as a schoolmaster : 
Assistant to the Diwan in the Police. 
Educational and other Departments : as 
Diwan Peshkar and District Officer in 
several districts : was Special Commii>
sioner in boundary disputes with the 
Cochin State : in the Revenue Settlement 
for nine years : Diwan in I 892 : retired, 
r898 : effected administrative im~ove
ments, his services being highl:f appre· ·! 
ciated: C. I.E., r897 : Member of th~ 
l\Iadras Legislative Council, r8g8 i died 
Sept. I904· • 
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